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FORT -WILLIAM, 25"'" JULY 1757. 

AT A;.CONSULTAT~ON, PIIcESENT: 

'. ).,' 
~'nE HONOlJ&ABL~ nOG~1I. DRAKE, ESQUIRE, Pre&dent, 

" 'MESS';. 'RICIU:XD BECHER, 
-",.. . 
'fILI"lAll 1!'AANKLAND, 

~ 1IUTIHEW' COLLET, '. 
~W{:r.LIAM MACKE1'r, .... ;"'... . 
1'E1~R AMYATT, 

,.. - t-

'Messrs. lfTattB, 'KiUpatri,fJle, '.Manningkam, a,.nd Boddam, at Oossimbuzar; 
Mr. PearleeB at Pat~! 

.: Captain .:ro/m' Hr~liJ6!, having .t~~~r.t It c,!rs~~y Survey of the Pl~ce, an.d:-fixed 
upol! II :t'lan of ·W.o.rkJ .to·!)&,.e:Xllcll.t~ for Its present Security, till thOSA of a 
'larger Oompass..can. be:; finished, 'tlaw attel').ds. tpe Board;' and haYlv.g taken his 
Seat, ag):eeahfe to tlie.'hon()UTa.bJe.Compa:ny's.orQe~s, delivered."I1 Letter,.with. 
his Remar~s, andProp.q.safs ffj't .bpildi.n&, a Ritadeljo. ~.!te Sou~h\Vard oMhe Old 
1>ock; WhlOh Letter belng attclltwely :re~a, ' 

. O!~ered, It be e;tered a~te~.thiS Qons~ltatioOl , 
The Inventory ot Materlal~ annexed to the. above-mentioned Letter;bei~g

defioient of several Artiol~~ tbat wiU.he wanted for the Works, Captain Erokier- , 
was desired to make out II! List of every Kind of Materials neo!lSsary to be pur • 

. chased, that we l!1ight procure them on the mou reasonable Terms; he was 
likewise desired to lay a. Plan of the Citaaelbefore us, as soon as he had finished 

, it, and of the Spot he proposed to, build upon, with the .N_u!llper of Houses.... 
necessarr to be levelled for .an Es}>lanafl'e; whioh be -promised to comply with 
before his Dep¢ure for OOB8J7nWzar. and then withdrew. 

To the HONOURADLS ROGsa DRum, EsqUire, PresIdent and Governor, &0., COllneil of Fort 
WiZZ.a.... -

HONOURABLE SIR, AND Sras, 
In consequenoe of the honourable Company's Orders, .signified: to this 

Presidency, I have the Bonour to acquaint you,· that since my Artlval 
here I ha.ve viewed this Place, and oonsidered the' most efl'eofual -Means 
of securing i.t against any future Attempts of our EneD:liee; but ,as it is 
absolutely necessary to have an exaot Plaa of .it, before, I 'can form any 
Projeots of the Works to be ereoted for that Purpose, I have ordered M' 

-' Maodonald, one of my Assistants, to take a Survey of the Town with all possible 
Diligenoe, that I may be able to asoertain what Houses will be necessary to be 
demolished; an Expense unavoidable, but which will not, I hope, be consider
able, as the greatest Part of the Buildings, whioh I foresee must come down, 
I)l'e in Ruins, and consequently muoh below the Value of their first Cost. 

The Works 1 propose to erect, with your Honour's Approbation, are to form 
an Hexa~on, as a Citadel to the Town from the Old Dook Southwards, as ihe 

,Bank of the River projeots in this Part, and admits that Three of the Sides of 
'this Citadelllank the Current of the River, whioh I propose to strengthen with 
proper Outworks before them, to multiply the Defences of these Fronts; for a~ 

·the Cbannel is on this Side, 110 Naval Force. will thereby be exposed to the Fire 
of Dear 100 Pieoes of Canoon, which I conceive must effectually prevent allY 
Squa.dron from pa~sing fur~er up. . 

- As most of the Apm'tments in the Remains of the Old Fort are demo
lished, they must be rebuilt in the Citadel, with the Military and Civil Store
houses, Magazines, and Bomb-proof ,Lodgments, reqwsite in Time of Siege, 
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with proper Wharfs and Stairs to the Waterside, a.nd other needful Works: 
All which may be done whilst the Fortifications are in Hand, as I propose to 
erect them all in Earth, cased with Brick.work Four Feet above high Water 
Mark, which will not take up many Bricklayers to execute; and will, I con
ceive, answer all the Ends, a massy Revetment in Brickwork would do, thou~h 
the earthen Works will be executed much cheaper, and in a third Part of the 
Time the other would take up to finish. 

As the Town is composed of many valuable Buildings, from M' Carvalho's 
House to the Portuguese and Armenian Churches, and from thence to the 
River Side, and that when it is fortified there is a great Probability it will be
come the Resort of many considerable and wealthy Merchants, I conceive it 
wiU be absolutely necessary to inclose that Space of Ground by our Fortifica
tions; as contracting them mto a smaller Compass would oblige me to pull 
down a great Number of good Buildings for an Esplanade, the Expence of 
which would far exceed the Cost of utending our Works to inclose them; 
and as the Houses beyond these Limits, I observe. are mostly in Ruins, and 
none of them very considerable. it would therefore be necessary (1£ this Project 
meets with your Approbation) that you would be pleased to forbid any Repairs 
bl'ing made to such Houses as will be beyond the Marks I may set up for the 
Line of Works, at least for 800 yards, which I propose shall be for an Espla. 
nade; by which Means the great Number of Excavations and 'raDks which are 
round the Town, full of stagnated Water, WIll be tilled up and tbe Place rendered 

"thereby more wholesome than it is at present. 
I am extremely sensible that the pulling down of Houses, let them be in 

never so bad a Repair, will be disagreeable to the Owners; but as the Space of 
Ground called the Park (well laid out in Streets) may he given them to rebuild 
upon. I hope it will he the Means of conciliating them to it. 

The River Side, for the whole Length ot the Tawil. must also be attended 
to, and secured in a proper Manner, by erecting the necessary Works, along its 
Banks, to prevent an Enemy's Landing. should a Squadron, supported by an 
Army, force its Way by the Citadel. and attack the Northern Parts of the Place. 

--TheSe-WOl'b baing---vroiIdfsposed; tlmir-Fire will meet the Shipping liS they go 
up, and rake them after they have passed them; and, by a continual Succeeeion 
of Fire from the Batteries the whole Length of the Town. I flatter myself such 
Ships will not be in a Condition to do us any Damage, but rather must be inevit· 
ably destroyed. 

When the Town is enclosed, it will be necessary to layout regular Streets 
through it; and although many Houses must come down to accomplish it, yet I 
Hatter myself it will be found such an Advant,age. fol' the Circulation of Air 
and Wholesomeness of the Place, that it will be deemed a useful Work. 

When the Survey in hand is finished, t shall do myself the Honour to lay 
it before you, With the Projects before-mentioned, for your Approbation; and 
that no Time may be lost between this and that we are able to work, I must 
request you will be pleased- to give Orders that the Committee of Works may 
provide. as soon as possible, the necessary Tdo)s, Utensils, and Materials, for 
the Execution of those Works, a List of which is here annexed; and that in 
the mean time a Survey and Estimates may be l'l1ada of all such Houses as are 
likely to come down in building our CItadel. that nothing may impede our 
"Progress when once we begin. 

To accomplish this gr~t Undertaking with all the Frugality and the Dili
gence which the present State of the Company's Affairs, and that of Europe, 
demands; I must request you will be pleased to permit I may employ sucb 
Overseers as I shall find capable and requisite fo\" tbe Works in hand, with the 
necessary Checks at all the Musters, and in the Daily Payments of Workmen 
and Materials received to the Works; and that I may have a proper Number of 
Peons under the Overseers to keep the People to their Duty; Reports of air 
which being made to me Daily, and entered in my Office,'l flatter myself tbe 
Works will be carried on to your Satisfaction; Accounts of the Expence of whieh, 
I shall have the Honour to lay Monthly before you, exclusively of those the 
l'aymaste\" will deliver into the Board, 
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I have brought with me fl'om'Fort St George, .Tohn Dyera, Master Brick_ 
layer, sent out Two Years ago by the Company, to be employed where Colont'1 
Scott should think his Services most necessary; and make no Doubt but he will 
be useful in directing the Workmen in that Branch of the Service here. 

The honourable President having been pleased to communicate to me a 
Paragraph of CoI0l1el Clive's Ll'tter, relating to the Nabob's Request of having 
Cossim buzar put In a proper Posture of Defence immediately, I humbly submit 
It to the Board, whether it would not be most eligible for me to proceed thither 
now, and see what is necessary to be done there, whilst the Survey,is doing; and 
the necessary Measures are taking to get the Materials, &oa. ready to begm our 
Works liere, and to return in Time to lay the Projects before-mentioned 
before you, as 'Yell as those whIch may be necessary to be executed at OOBBim. 
buza1'. 

FOB:T W ILLI+M, 

25~ JullJ 1757. 

I have the Honour to be most respectfully, 

HONOURABLE SIR, AND SIRS; 

Your most obedient and most humble servant, 

(Sd.) J. BROllIER. 

Fort. William, 2nd August 1757. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

THE HONOURABLE ROGER DRAKE, ESQ., President, 

MlisSn.S.+RIOHARD BECHER, 

WILLIAM FRANKLAND, 

.MATTHEW. COLLE'f, 

WILLIAM MACKETT, 

PETEI!. AMYATT. 

_ Captain Brohier being likewise present. 

Read his Letter, and Proposal of building a Cita:del to the Southward of 
the Old Dock, a Second Time, with the Inventory for Materials, altered agreeable 
to our Request, made on the Face of our Consultation of the 25tll Ultimo. 

Ordered, The Committee established for executing the Works with 
Economy, do provide the Materials indented for by Oaptn, Brokiel' on the 
cheapest Terms they can. 

Ordered likewise, That all the Houses. Compounds, and Buildings, to the 
Southward of the Old Dock, and as far in Land as Mrs. Peiarce's and Mr. 
Carvalho's Houses, be surveyed and appraised by Six l'ersons, Three to be chosen 
on the Company's Behalf, and Three by every separate Proprietor of a House or 
Building; and that in case the Appraisers cannot determine the Value of any 
House or building among themselves, that they do chuse and elect an Umpire to 
settle it. Agreed, Messrs. Court, Wedderburn, and Senior, do survey tlie above
mentioned Houses and Buildings on the Oompany'oJ Behalf. 
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Fort William, the 2Da October 1758. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

THE HONOURAJlLE ROBERT CLIVE, EsQ, P,·(!sideni. 

WILLIAM WATTS, Dnd 

CIU.RLES· lfANNINGHAM, ESQ". 

MESSRS PEARKES, 

FRANKLAND, 

COLLET, 

MACKETT, and 
BODDAM 

Captain lkohier takes his Seat at the Board, and delivers in a Letter, with 
an Abstract of the Expenee already incurred in carrying on the Works, and an 
Estimate of what he conceives they will cost erecting. 

Ordered them to be entered after this Day's Proceedings. 
Agreed, agreeable to the Request in his Letter, That the Workmen at the 

Fortifications be paid Daily; and That M'. Francia Charlton be appointed Store. 
keeper to the Works; both whIch to commE'nce from the l't November. 

Captain Brohier intimating, That it is requisite Messrs. Roach, Barton, Knox. 
Leycester, and Charlton, and Mrs. Araton's Houses, be pulled down immediately; 

Ordered, The Secretary to wrlte to the above Persons to quit their Houses 
immedIately. After whICh Captain Brohier withdrew. 

To the HONOURABLE ROBERT CLIVE, Esquire, PresIdent and Governor, &c. CouDcll of Fort 
, - 1fTitlflS1» 

HONOURABLE SIR, AND SIRS, 

In obedience to your Orders, signified to me by Mr. Secretary Cooke the 
8th Instant"I now lay before you an Abstract of the Expence already incurred 
in carrymg on the Works at G01)indpore, and an Estimate of what I conceive 
they will cost erecting; by which It appears that we have already a.ugmented 
the Charge calculated in my first Estimate of 1,86,159 Current Rupees. 

The Qonsequence of this extraordinary Expence is, that the Beginnings of 
all Undertakings are always difficult, and that the Obstacles I have had to sur· 
mount have been prodigious. By the Irregularity of the Ground the Works 
al'e erected 0)1, the Houses I have had to demolish, the 'I'anks and Ditches to 
fill, and Trees to cut down, have nearly amounted to as great a Sum as forming 
the Ramparts from the Excavation of the DItch. 

, The Badness and Insufliciencyof Materials,in Quality and Quantity, added 
to the Unskilfalness of the Workmen, has augmented our Expence in Brick-work 
of at least 50 per Cent. on a m04erate Calculation; for not 10,000 Bricks in a Lack 
have been received of equal Size as those contracted for last Year; and the QuantIty 
of unburnt Shells found in the ChUIlam has occasioned a considerable Charge in 
shifting it; the different SIZes of the Bricks caused at least a Waste of double 
the QuantIty of Chunam necessary to be made use of; the Bricklayers know 
not how to prepare their Mortar properly, or how to lay a. ~rick to a Bond. The 
Wasteof Bricks has also been considerable by Bl'eakage, no Regard being had by 
the Bricklayers, before I begun to work, whether they made use of a half or a 
whole Brick; no Bond, 1t was all one to them; consequently, no Care taken for 
some Time to brlDg them entire to the Works. 

To all this must be added the extraordinary and expensive ~fethod practised 
in paying the Coolies Monthly; which Method is, that the CoolJes are brought 
in by Surdars, who have Duffadars, and Sircars under them, to keep an Account 
of their Labour. 'lhe Pa, of these Three different Sorts of People has amoanted, 



unnece~sarily, to no less than 19,000 Current RupeeS; to which I must add 
the extraordinary Charge of Banians employed to keep Accounts current with 
these Surdars and Duffadars of every Cooley employed on the Works, both by 
the Paymaster and myself; which has also increased the Charge of the Works 
in this particular to Current RUPeei 15,000. 

To remedy which, I must request, that this Oustom may be abolished: As 
the Farmers of the Revenues and Country send now Coolies to the Works, 
there can be no Plea for advancing them any Money, or that People cannot be 
procured without any Advances. I beg, in consequence of the Alteration of 
this Method, so expensive to the Company, that the Board will be pleased to 
order the Coolies to be paid Daily, upon the Reports of my Overseers, Coun
tersigned by me as an Order for their Payment; by which Means no Imposition 
on the People will be practised, and the Expence, I am persuaded, WIll be greatly 
reduced. . . 

Tbis Method will also prevent the People from leaving oft' Work before the 
Time for mustering in tbe Evening. for fear of losmg their Day's Work. 

There being a loss of Time in compliance of Indents for e'Very Thing wanted 
for the Works. I must request that the Materials purchased by tbe Committee, or 
those indented for from the Stores, may be delivered into my Charge, and not be 
obliged to run after every Banian, under whose Care they are, when I want them, 
and which is more than conformable to the Company's Approbation of the 29'· 
November 1754, and which Loss of Time has also been iii great Impediment to 
the Forwardness of the Citadel, and consequently an Expence incurred thereby. 

There being a Necessity of pulling down all European Houses which are 
situated on the Southward of the Lane which passes before Secretary Cooke's 
Bouse, that Distance being sufficient fOJ! an Esplanade to the Northward, 
I must request that you will give Orders for the Tenants now in them to remove 
immediately, as I am in want of Bricks, and that those Building wlll furnish 
a Supply for iii Fortnight's Work; which, with what we get out of the Ruins of the 
Black InhabItants Houses, may keep our People employed till we get new 
Bricks, otherwise I shall be forced to dismiss most of tbEli Bricklayers; which 
will not (most oertainly) be collected again together fDr some Time, and a 
Stop will be thereby put to the Works. . 

As Frugality has 'been my principal Attention in fOrliling the Works now 
erecting, I must beg leave, in: Justice to myself~ to lay before you an Estimate of 
what those Works would have cost, had they beeu execut-ed on the System of 
the principal Engineers. who ever wrote OIl< Fortdicationo and which System (for 
Fear of going out ot the common Track) is implicitly followed by every Man 
in our Employ in the Ordnance Service, for Reasons 'Which r at present shall 
be silent on; by which, it will appear; that in the Brick-work of the Fortification 
only, I save the Company upwards of £197,000 Sterling. Our Citadel will have 
some Advantages ove» many other Constructions, and will be erected in half 
the Time it would have taken up to execute it on their Principles. This 
Circumstance, so beneficial to the Oompany, being so demonstrable, I hope will 
give the Board all the Satisfaotion they Clan desire, in an Affair in which their 
Acquiescence will-do them so much Honour •. 

As the Requests I have now made tend only to carryon the public Service 
in a proper Manner, and lessen our Charges, 1 flatter myself they will meet 
with your Approbation. 

C,ALOU'ITA. 

OfJl' Sept. 1768. 

176'. D. 

:Being most respectfully, 

HONClUl!.ABLlJ SUI. All'D SIRS', 

Your most obedient humble Servant. 

(SeL) JOHN BROHIER. 
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,Estimate of the Citadel of GovmiJpor8, according to the System of Mesars. De Yau6alt and 
others, compared with the Method it IS erectmg npon. 

22,520 PUea, valued at Reo 7 each, ready drove 

10,000 Joists, at 4 Rupees each • 

41,000 Planks, at 40 Rupees each • 

1,000 Spike Nails, at 19 Rupees per Md 

Workmanship, caloulated 

Rupees. 

5,77,640 

40,000 

1,65,040 

19,000 

10,000 

Cost of the Timber Work of the Foundation 

Rupees. 

8,11,680 

Bricks. 
7 Polygons, contaIning 11,200 Feet in Length of 

Blick.work to the Scarf, 86 Feet high to the 
Cordon, 8 Feet thick, 14 BrIcks to a Foot 45,162,600 

680 Buttresses to the Polygons, higb 86 Fest, square 
40, is 907,200 Feet, at 14 BriCks to a 
Foot 12,700,800 

Revetment of 5 Ravelins 6,150 Feet running, 
26 Feet hIgh, 7! Feet thick, at 14 Bncks 
per Foot, 11,029,000 Feet 0 • • 15,818,000 

850 Buttresses, 24 Feet high hy 28, is 1!35,200 Feet, 
at 140 Bucks 0 0 • • 829,280 

6 Counter Gnards, containing' 1,920 Feet each, is 
11,520 Feet runblOg, 26 Feet high, &0. as 
the Ravelms is 2,171,020 Feet, at 14 Bucks :10,401,280, 

640 Buttresses, high 24, square 24, is 465,920 Feet, at 
14 BriCks 0 • 0 • • • • • 6,522,880 

Counterscarp n,sPo Feet mnrong, high 8, thick 572 Feet, 
is 1,226,610 Feet, at 14 BrICks per Foot, • • 17,172,540 

680 Buttresses, 188,600 Feet, at 14 Bricks per Foot, Cube 
ot Butt 270 Feet • 2,570,400 

Parapets of Ravelins and Counter Guards • 2,478,800 

Parapets of the Covered Way, Traverses and 19,840 Feet 
runnmg, 9 Feet high, 2 Feet thIck • • • 5,000,940 

Total QuantIty of Bucks. 

Deduct from the above Quantity of Bricks the 

Amount accord.lDg to the present Method 

Bricks saved 

• 141,111,040 

• 88,825,000 

----...-

"whIch, at Rupees 1,800 per Lack, Workmanship included, 
is • 

2,541,868 

8,858,088 

9,41,148 

Total saved upon the Fortilications by the present Method. Current Re. 17,62,828 

Which amounts to £197,198-3 

(StL) lORN BRallIER. 
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Estimate of the Espenee of Building the Citadel at Govinilpor6, .TanuarylOth 1758. 

Body of the Place 
Digging the Ditch of the Place • 

Current Rupees. 
98,800 

Coohes for filling Tanks and levelling the Ground within 
the Place. • • • • • • • 53,112.9 

154,272 Lacks of Bricks, at 1,800 Current Rnpees per Lack, 
includlDg Workmansbip, Chunam, .Taggrey, Sand, &0. 9,75,780 

Seven StandIDg and Draw Bridges for the Gateways and 
Sally Ports • ,}' • • • • • 18,000 

Pahsa4!oss • _ • • ... _ 26,000 

Five Ravehns and Six Counter Gnards. 
Dllr€ing and remming the Gronnd • 
880 Lacks and f of Bricks laid in Cbunam, Workmanship 

&0. Included, at 1,800 Current Rupees per Lack 
Twel ve Standing and Draw Bndges from the Ravelins to the 

Counter Guards • 
AddItional Palisades to the Covered Way 
Three StandlDg and Draw Bridges from the Ravelins to 

tbe Covered Way 

75,410 

6,85,350 

9,000 
14,000 

4,500 

11,71,809 

7,40,260 

Current Rupees 19,59,569 

(Sd.) .TOHN BROHIER. 

Abstraot of the Elpente already inourred on the Cltad .. l at GovintJpore, and an Estimate of 
wbat remams to be done to oomplete the Works, September 14th 1158. 

Tbe Cbarge from N oveinber 1757 to 81,1 .Tuly1158 • 6,78,083 
For August. about 80,000 

Expence to complete what remams to be done. 

To raising the Scarp of 5 Polygons 182Laoks 
of 

Bnoks. 
Faoing the Remains of the Reddans 
Faolng theIr Coontersoarp, 
faclDg 5 Ravehns , • 

6 Counter Guards 
5 Polygons of Countereoarp 

At 1,800 Current Rupees per Lack, including Chunam, .Tag. 
grey, Sand and Workmanslup. •. • • • 

Facing tbe Rampart. • 'j 
Parapet of the Covered Way. • 
Sortles • • • .'. 
Making the Gateways. • 
Banquets and Drains • • 
Digging tha- DLtoh and forming the Rav.1lDs and Counter 

Gnards, 10,500 Cubes of 10 Feet, at 6 Current Rupees 
per Cube 

Raising tbe Parapet of the Body of the Place • 
Raising the Lo;"er Flanks " ,. 
Raising and forming the Orrelliona • 
19 Standing and Draw Bndges 
Pal,sadoes to the Covered Way 
The Piatforms of the Garrison, omitted to be charged in -the 

Estunates sent Home,lIl Lacks of :Brick work, at 1,800 
Current Rapees per Laok > 

81 
48 
69 

189 
65 

.......-
510 

9,18,000 

14r2Lacka 11,55,600 

63,000 
20,695 

4.050 
10,000 
27,000 
40,000 

55,800 . -
Current Rupees 21,52,123 

(Sd.) .- .JOHN BROHIER. 
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FORTIFIOATIONS. 
Pulling down the House and levelbng the Ground at Grmi.apor,_ 

Novembu 1757 • 4.855.13 ... 7 
December 8,284 • 1 ... 2 

IS 189 H •. 9 

Carrying on the Works of the Cltadel of OovifttJportf. 
Jann&ry 1768 26,998 .. 8 ••• 8 
February. • 117,907 ••• 8 ... 11 
March 124,720 .. 7 ... 2 
~ prtl 128,580 .12 ... 1 
May • 121,248 ... 8 ... 8 
Jnne 89,458.15 ... 3 
July" 56,031...8 ... 8 • 

Forming the Esplanade round the CItadel. 
July 1758 14,130 ... 8 ... 9 

6,92,214 . 6 ... 9 

RaIsing tbe Works at T"Ud. 
luly 1758 6,214.0 .. II 

Cunent Rupees • 6,97,4214.10.11 

(Sd) JOHN BROBIER. 

Estimate of the Citadel at G01Jhulpore, accnrdlDg to the System of Mons 
others, compared WIth the Method it i. ereeted GD. 

82,5£0 Piles, valued at Rupees each. (ready drove} 
10,000 Joists • at 4 each. 
41,000 Planks • at 4 each • 

Rupees. 
677,640. 

40,000 
165,040 

19,000 
10,000 

De Yadl11l, and 

1,800 Spike Nails, at 19 per Maund 
Workmanship:calcwated 

8,11,680 
Cost of the TImber Work: of tbe Foundation. 

7 Polygons, containing 11,200 Feet in Leugth of 
Brlck.work, to tbe Sca.rp 86 Feet higb, to tbe Bricks. 
Cordon 8 Feet thICk, 14 Brick. to a Foot 45,162,600 

630 Buttresses to Ditto, higb 36, square 40, is 
901,200 Feet, at 14 Bncks 12,100,800 

Revetment of & Ravelins, 6,150 Feet fUnDlog, 
26 Feet high, t Feet thick, at 14 Bncks per 
Foot, 11,029,500 Feet • • • • 15,813,000 

350 Buttresses, 24 Feet high by 28, is 235,200 
Feet, at 14 Bncks. • • • • 329,280 

6 Counter Guards, oontaining 1,920 Feet each, 
is 11.520 Feet mnolDg, 26 Feet hIgh. &0. as 
the Ravelms, is 2,].71,51\0 Feet, at l4. Bricks. 30,401,280 

640 Buttresses, bigh £4, Square 24, is 466,920 
Feet, at 140 Bncks. • • • • 6,52~880 

Conntersoarv ] 2,390 Feet mnning, bigb 8, thick 5. Feet, 18 1,2211,610 Feet. at 14 BriCks per 
Foot .. 11,112,540 

680 :Buttresses, 183,600 Peet, at 14. Bricks per 
Foot, Cnbe of each Buttress 270 Feet. 

~arapets of Ravelins and Counter Guards. 
Parapet of tbe Coverecl Way.; Traverses, &0. 

lII,l!40 Feet Mnnlng • • • • 

2,570,400 
2,473,800 

Total Quantity of Bncks • 14],111,040 2,1141,'" 

S,I!53,03lf 
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Deduct from tbe above Quantity of Bricks the-
Amount according to the present Method .' 88,825,000 

Bricks saved 52,286,040 

Which, at Rupees 1,800 per Lack, Workmansbip inclnded. is. 941,148 
Tolal saved upon the Fortifications by the present Method, 

Current Rupees. • • • • • • • 1,752,828 

Which Amounts to • 1,07,193 .•. 3 ... 0 

(Sd.) JOHN BROHIER. 

Estimate of the Expence oJ Building the Cltad'el of G01JInapore, January loth 175M, 

Body of the Place. C. Rupees. 

Dig¢ng the Dltoh of the Body of the Place 98,300 
Coolies for filling Tanks and levelling the Ground 

with the Place • 53,229 
5421 Lacks of Brioks, at 1,800, C. Rupees per 

Lack, including Workmanship, Chunam, 
laggrey, Sand, &b. 

7 Standing and Draw Bridges for the Gateways 
and Sally Ports I • • • • '. 

Pahsades 

975,780 

18,000 
26,000 

Five Ravelins and Six Counter Guards. 

Digging and ramming tbe Ground • 
880! Lacks of BrICks laid in Chunam, Work

manship IDcluded, at 1,800 C. Rupees per Lack 
12 StandlDg' and Draw Bndges from tbe Ravehns 

to the Counter Guards • • • • 
Additional Pahsades to the Covered Way • 
3 Standing and Draw Bridges from the RavellDs 

to the Covered Way. • • • • 

C. Rupees 

75,410 

685,350 

9,000 
14,000 

4,500 

1,171,809 .. 0, .. 0 

740,260 .. 0 0 

1,959,569 ... 0 ... 0 

(Sd.) JOHN BROHIER. 

176'. D. 
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Abstraot oE the Espenoe already iIIonrred in the Citadel at GOfJi"t1POrl, and an Estimate or 
what remains to ha done to oomplete ite Works, 8,pu",~er 24'" 1'158. 

The Charge from November 1757 to 81 Jnly1758 678,083 ... 0 .•. 0 
Ditto from August, about • 80,000 ... 0 ... 0 

Espenoe to oomplete what remains to \;e done. 

Laeb or Brick. 

To raising the Scarp of Five Polygons •• 
Facing the RemalUs of the Teddeu8 
Facing their Countersoarp 
Facing I) Ravehns 

6 Counter Guards 
I) Polygons of Counterscarp. 

• 182 
Sl 
.s 
69 

189 
65 

510 
-at 

1,80G Curreut Rupees per L,wk, inclnding Chuuam, laggrey, Sand, 
and'Workmanshlp • • • • • • • • 0 918,000 ... 0 ... 0 

Facing the Rampart ·0 'j 
Parapet of the Covered Way • 

Sorties • 141& Laoks • 
Traverses • • 
Making the Gateways. • 
"Banquets aud Drains • • 

250,600 ... 0 ... 0 

D1fging the Ditch and forming the Ravelins and Couuter Goards, 
0,500 Cubes of 10 Feet, at 6 Current .Rupees per Cube • • 63,000.,.0 ... 0 

Rai.lUg the Parapets of the Body of the Place 20,595 ... 0 ... 0 
RaislUg the lower Flanks. . • 
RaiSlng and forming the OrlIlions 
19 Standing and Draw Bridges 
Pal18Bdoes to the Covered Way • 

. . 
'rhe Platform of the Garrison, omitted to be charged in the Estimate 

4,050 ... 0 ... 0 
10,000 ... 0 ... 0 
27,000 ... 0 ... 0 
40,000 ... 0 ... 0 

sent Home, 81 Lack of Brick·work, at 1,800 Current Rupees 
per Lack. U,800 ... 0 ... 0 

Current Rupees • 2,152,128 ... 0 ... 0 

(Sd.) IOHN lIROBIER. 
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Monday, 1st August 1757. 
AT A COMMI1'TEE PBESEN1l. 

GEORGE PIGOT ESQ"" Governor, Pre~ident, 
S'fRINGER LAWRENCE, 

HENRY POW1'IEY, 

ROBER1' OBME, 

ROBERT PALK. 

• • II • • 
Some country vessels, being under dispatch for Bengal, Ordered that 

t._ .. ~ Adml W.IsOD, tbe Bel .. e' ComDllttee at 'Letters be prepar'd to Admiral Watson, 
]).Dgal, aDd ColoD.1 CI.... . the Select CommIttee, and Colonel Clive, 
advising them of the situation of affairs on the Coast, and of the News from 
Europe by the Dane ship arrived'at Tranquebar; the loss of Vlzagapatam they 
will be acquamted with by the Marlborough, and as the }'rench by that 
acquisition may be enabled to station a cruizer on that part of the Coast so as 
to put any ships in their Passage to or from Bengal to great risque; It is 

M' W.t.on d.sued to touch at tb .. port'" prOVIde agreed to represent to M' Watson the 
COIOD.I Cit •• '" the troop. that • .tDrn from BeDgoi great consequence of his providing a safe 
w·h a passago. passage for Colonel ClIve and the troops 
to this place, as well as the pres~ing nec6ssatlty of hiS touching heI:e, that the 
necessary measures may be tabu for the protection of our ports by leaving ill 
India such' of the ships of war as may be In fit condition to stay :---Abo of 
the Frlotion's return from her cruize to the southward, and of her gomg back 
on olir representations to CaptalI! Townly of the Benefit which might accrue to 

Tho 8.loot Commltt •• pr .. ,ed to return ae ':'0.1 the Company's Affairs by his keeping that 
Troop ... OR. po,"lbly bo 'p".ed station ·----To the Select Oommlttee 
setting forth the several circumstances of Affairs which render it more neces
sary than ever t,hat Colonel ClIVe return from Bengal with liS mHny of our 
'I'roops as can possibly spared by earliest Opportunity. And To Colonel Olive 

'cOIODOI CIi.o dl1'Oeted to ret.,. to Medl'8l acquaintmg him that as Vlzagapatam is 
taken, It Will be useless to call there, and 

that he must tberefore proceed immediately hither- witll as many men as can 
prudently be brought away. 

A pattamar being unde~ dispatch for Bombay agreed that A Letter be 
Th. 8.lo.t Commlttee.t B'hay to b. advlsedo! tbe wrote to the .G~ntlemen of. the Committee 

takmg of V.za~.p"tam there, acquamtmg them with t1).e Loss of 
N&~:::'C~:t".t our al!1IIl'B wltb the Morattas and V.izagapatam and the situation of Affairs 

SInce we wrote last, particularly of tbe 
demands of the Morattas on account of the Chout, and deSIrIng that they will 
use their Endeavours to add weight to our Arguments on that Subject at the 
Nana's Court, Pouna. 

To-ROBERT CJ,.lVE, EsQ,. 

SIR.-

GEORGE PIGOT, 

STRINGER LA WREKCE. 

HENBY POWNEY, 

ROBERT ORMEi 

ROBT: P ALK. 

Viza .. apatam being taken as you will have heard by the Jlarlborough, your 
., calling there will be useless. You will 

To-Coleael Ch •• , thereiore proceed immediately to Madras 
86G r.D, 
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with such Troops 8S are to return from :Bengal, and which we again desire 
may be as many as prudently can come away. We bave requested Admiral 
Watson to provide in the best manner Possibly for the 'Ilafety of :rour Passage 
by giving you for convoy such of His Majesty's Ships 811 may be .. ready to pro. 
ceed. This is the more necessary since the Possession of VlZagapatam enables 
the French to station cruizers thereabouts, and there is now at Pondicbery a 
ship of 20 Guns caU'd the Glou'e wbo mig\lt be employed on that service it 
ahe can come out of the road and escapa the PritM and Be"eflge. 

This .sbip arrived at Pondichery the aOth June but brought no consider
able supplies. She is said to have sail'd from France more than a year ago. 
As yet we have no News of our Ships, but a Dane arrived lately at Tranquebar, 
and gives some account of the State of Affairs in Europe which we send in a 
paper Inclosed. 

Our army advanced within lour miles of the French Intrenchments 
near to Wondiwash, & tllere remained some days, but they cou'ld by no means 
be brought to an engagement altho' they exceeded us in numbers. Our Troops 
are now stationed near to Conjeveram to watch the motions of the enemy, but 
U is not in our power to reinforce Captain Caillaud so os to put him in condi. 
tion to take Madura and settle the Affairs of that province and Tinnevelly, nor 
to send a Force to Nollour where a party of French from Mazullplltam bas 
joined the Rebel. Unless therefore we are very speedily ami strongly reo 
inforc'd the three provinces of Madura. TinneveJlyand Nellour, whose reo 
venues are immense, will certaInly go out of our Possession. 

FORT ST. GEORE, , 

8' August 1757. 

We are, Sir, 

Your most obt. Servants, 

GEORGE PIGOT, & ... , COMMITl'EE. 

Thursday 22d Septr. 

AT A. COMMITTEE PRESENT: 

GEORGE 1'1001', ESQB., GOfJernot', Pre8ident, 

STRINGER LA.WRENCE, 

HENRY POWNEY, 

ROBERT ORlII.E, 

ROBERT PALL 

* • • • • • • 
As His Majesty'. Intention in ordering Colonel Adlercron's Return home 

is undoubtedly to remove the Inconveniences which have been occasioned by 
his exerting a separate authority, it wou'd be conforming in the most perfect 
manner to those orders and intentions if he wou'd himself take his passage on 

Colonel Adlercron to be adnoed at lb. P...- the first vessel which will be the Prince 
.lbtHy Packet hemg to _I shortly for England Henry Packet. And as we apprehend 

'" tllat the conduct of any military opera. 
tions may still be under Difficulties If he stays, altho' so large part Of his 
Regiment is delivered over to the Company's Officers. It is Agreed to give 

Wednesday the 24th September 1892. 

• • • 
that he shall be provided with the 
to proceed by this conveyance. 

him our Opinion of the Intention of his 
late Orders assuring him at the same time 

• • • • 
best accommodations possible if be chooses 
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Satu:Osy, 24th September 

AT A COMMITl'EE PRESENT. 

GEORGE PIGOT, Es<t, Oooe1'"or, President, 

STRINGER LA.WRENCE, 

BI£NRY POWNEY, 

ROBERT ORME, 

ROllERT P A.LB:. 

To George Plgot, Esq" PresIdent & Governor, &c., Gentlemen of the CommIttee. 

G ENTLEM;r.N, 

I have received your letter, in answer to the most material part of it I 
Lotter from Colon.1 Adl.,..",n 10 aOlwe' to one am to inform you that HIS Majesty's 

from tho Comm,tloeof ~he .. me dote; Orders are to be implicitely obeyed by all 
'rhot h. ,hall he the I.", mao of h,. regiment Officers In hlB service, without dareing to 

•• h.~ .mb.,ko tor EnglAnd presume to form any judgment of His 
Royal intentions, and am also to acquaint you that it is my indispensable Duty 
to be the last man of my Regiment that embarks. 

I sball impatiently wait your information of the number of officers and 
men that can be accommodated on board the Prince Hen,.y Packet, that I may 
without delay give orders for their embarkation in Obedience to Bls Majesty's 
Commands, signified to me by the Secretary at War. ' 

I am, Gentlemen, 

Your most ob' hble. servant, 
Madras, the 22114 Septb 1757. 

JOHN ADLERCRON • 

• • • • • • 
Monday, 17'" O~tr 

AT A COMMITTEE PRESENT. 

GllOItGE PIGOT, ESQ., GOfJernor, Pre8ident, 
\ STRINGI!lR LA.WRENCB, 

HENRY POWNEY, 

ROBERT ORME, 

ROllERT P ALB:. 

• 

.' . . . . . . 
Alld tbe lollowing Letters from Vice-Admiral Watson dated 11'h August, 

two from Rear Admiral Pocock dated IS'" August & 291h Sept", one from the 
Gentlemen of the Select Committee of Bengal dated 27'h Sept{, and one from 
Oolonel Clive dated 27th Sept" containing advice of the Disposition of HUI 
Majesty's ships, and of the 'Land Forces, are ordered to be here entered, fJie., 

Letter from Adml Watson. 
'To GBORGI PIGOT Esq", &0., Geotlfmen of the Select Committee at Madra&. 

GENTLBMEN, 

I have the favor of your several Ires of the sOthApril, 271hMay, and the 
16th & 29>1h June. 

You Beem to have been much disappointed at not receiving by the Re"e"ge, 
Protect(},., and Marlbo,'ougk, a part of your Troops from this Settlement. Your 
own Situation and the Opinion you had of the good Establishment of tbe Com
pany's Concerns were upon in Bengal, Were no doubt motives sufficient to 
justifie you in your expectations of a Reinforcement from heli\ce. When you 
Ilear from the Committee here, to whose Letters I refer you. what use bas been 
made of the Troops Since the taking Chandernagore. I take it for granted you 
then will conclude they WE're detained for a good purpose. 10'r without tMs last 
broke the Company would have been constantly embarassed. notwithstanding 



we had ml't with in all our Military Opt'rations all the Saccpss we could even 
wIsh for. But Since this last turn of a/l',urs the CO::lpany have a different 
Prospect before tbem, and lf they keep a sufficien~ Force her~ to preserve the 
rigbts and PrlVlledges granted them, Bengal must be of more ~onsequence than 
ever it was. 

I observe in your Letter of the 30th April you have some hopes of part of 
this little Squadron being left in IndIa 'till the arrival of some Men of War 
from England, and that you bave founded your Expectations on M' FOltes 
answer to tbe memorial presented to alS Majesty by the Company-I must 
confess I can discover no Reason in hIS answer for your expectlDg such a reo 
quest as you have made me to be comply'd with. The Orders I bave rect'lved are 
to the same purport as what M' Fox told the Company That IS, instead of my 
returning in the beginning of tins year, as I was before directed. I am ordered 
to continue six months longer and then proceed with tbe squadron under my 
Command to England, and as the time then limited me is now expired, surely 
I cannot be justified by roy orders in leaving any ship behind me, indeed from 
your expresslOn of Buch ships of the squadron 618 may be in /II cond0t~on to 
remain, I shou'd imagine you bad forgot bow many ships there were, and the 
conditlOn they Wf'I'e in, when 1 left Madras. Tbe Kent you may remember was 
so very weak and in such a bad conditIOn as to render her proceedmg to Bengal 
hazardo'ls, WIthout reducing her to a 40-gunsbip, and takmg out great part of 
her SIOft'S to ease he .. in a sea Tbe Service the Kent has since been employed 
on in tbi<! river has qUIte demohshed ber, and rendered her Incapable of ever 
beipg made fit for his Majesty's Service again. 'I'bis Loss reduces the Squadron 
to only three ships of force and two frigates, and not one of them can be sup. 
posed to be in a condItion to remain In IndIa after bavmg been I hree years 1D the 
country except the 'J.'ritqn, and the above cou'd be of a very little service to 
you If I bad power to leave her belund me, as for tbe J3ndgwater she has by an 

'unlucky accident of partm~' her cable struck, It IS supposed, on the fiuk of 
an Anchor wbleh has occasion'd so large a leak that she must be laId ashore 
again, what condition she may be found in I can't judge, but her leak now is 
very considerable 

When you seriously have considered the state and number of the squadron 
and the words of my orders I presume you cannot tbink yourselves justifiable 
in askmg for any part of tbe squadron to remain, and I am persuaded you can. 
not be surprised at my refusing your Request. 

I hope to be able to call upon the Coast in my way to Bombay but as that 
will depend upon the time of my Salling from hence whlcb IS very uncertaIn, 
tbe pilots seeming to declIne to take charge of the slups till the Freshers are 
over, I therefore can say nothing positive about it, for which reason 1 shall 
leave the KlUg'S troops behind me. • 

I am pc:-rfectly' well satisfied with Cap' Townly for complying with the Re-
quest you made him, and think he acted very prudently in so doing. 

I was much concern1d when I heard of the Loss of Vizagapatam, but much 
more so wben I knew the whole garrIson were made Prisoners of war, as you' 
are thereby deprived of the use ot so many men at a time you are so much in' 
'Want of a reinforcement. It's well Trichinopoly did not Buffer tbe sarno 
Eate. 

We hourly are in expectation of bearIng from the Coast of the arlival of the 
Europe ship. A Dutch ship is lately arrived in tbe RIver from Batavia, but 
she brings no Intelligence of any Squadron coming into the East Indies, either 
.English or French. • 

CALCUTTA, 

The 11th .4.uguBt 1757 • 

I am, Gentlemen, 

Your most obedIent humble Servant, 

CHARLES WATSON. 

.P. 8.-1 beg the favor you" ill deliver the enclos...d to Cap, Townley-
• • • • • 
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To the HON'BLE GEORGE PIGOT, Esq" &: ... Members of ithe Select Committee at Fort St. 
George. 

GENTLEMEN, 

DUPLIOA.T~ 
We have received your letter of the 8th instant and are extremely can· 

Letter from tbe Seleet Committee .t Bengal. cerned it is not in our power to assist 
yuu with the Return of any of the Troops 

No hop .. of Troop. from Bombay m Bengal. The neceSSIty of keepmg every 
man we have is fully explained in our Lre. of the 13th August. Upon receiv
ing Intelligence of the arrival of a French Squadron upon your Coast, we 
thought it absolutply necessary to ~end the Directors & Counci~, Officers, Civil 
and Military, and inhabitants of the late colony of Chandernagore to the 
Coast to prevent'their assisting in any shape the French-squadron shou'd they 
proceed this way to make 'any attempt on our Settlement. The Restitutwn is 
freight'd by the Board forthat pu~ose, and the amount of that ship indemnified 
by the Company in case she shou d be taken in her Passage to Pondichery or 
detained by the French on her arrival there; We beg leave therefore to re
commend your endeavouring to settle a .cartel for that Ship with the Gover. 
nor and Council of Pondichery before her arrival, to prevent the Company's 
Suffering the Loss of 45,000 Rup' which they have engaged to make good to the 
Owners in case she is taken or detained as before mentioned. 

FORT WILLIAM. 

2'1" Septemr 175'1. 

Weare. 

Your most obed' humble Servants, 

ROBERT CLIVE, 

RICHD BECHER. 

ROGER DRAKE, JUN" 

JAMES KILLPATRICK. 

Pleased to forward the Packet by this Sloop for the Secret Committee in 
England, separa~ from that on the Syrian-the Re8tztution will sail about the 
34 October. 

To the HOW'BLB GEORGE PlflOT, Esq'., President and Gove. Dor &:' , Gentlemen of the 
Select CommIttee at Madras. 

GENTLEMEN, 

I address'd you from Muxadavad the 12th ins' in readiness for the Marlboro' 
Letter lrom Colonel Clive. who was on the point of salling for the 

Coast with several other vessels, when 
the RefJenge brought an acoount of the arrival of ten French ships at Pondi. 
oherry. She was soon followed by the Triton with your favors of the 8th and 
9'h ins'. 

The unoertainty of the force of the French ships prevents M' Pooock 
from resolving what measures to pursue, whether to proceed to Bombay or 
refi.t here, the arrival of the Duke, whioh we impatiently except. will probably 
enal:il.e him to determine. 

M' Andrews is arrived here from Bandermalanka, which he left the 14th. 
The news of our success at Muxadavad had reached there some days before, 
and I conclude must soon after have been known in Madras, tho' the patta. 
mars I dispatch'd shou'd have been intercepted. Unfortunately the sloop that 
carried the duplicate advices Sprung her mast in a violent storm off Vlzagapa. 

866 r. JI 
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tam and is returned. It is with great Pleasure J understand that the troubles 
at Golcondah have oblig'd MonsIeur Bussy to march that way: 

The Affairs of this Province continue in Quietness, nothing has occurr'd 
since my last, expect the Arrival of the Detachment from Pafna. 

I have the Honor to be "ith Respect Gentlemen 

, CALCU'l'TA, 

27'1 Sep" 1757. 

Your most ob' humble Servant, 
ROBER'f CLIVE. 

To the HON'BLE ROGBR DRAKE, Esqr, and the other Gentlemen of the Committee at 
FOit WlIham. 

GENTLEMlIN, 

Trdon and the Watson sloop we are favored with By His Majesty's ship 
your Letters of the 13th August and 27th 
Septm last. It is with the most Sensible 

Pleasure we congratulate you on the favorable turn of Affairs in your Province; 
and we eannot but be extremely happy that our Troops have been Employed to 
so eood an end, although the want of them has been attended with many Losses 
on this Coast Chetteput was taken by the Enemy the 14th Ins', and the great 
Superionty of their Force WIll enable them to undertake ('ther Conquests. 
We hear of their Preparations but know not yet wb!lt will be their next Effort. 
When we add to this many Concurring advices, wbich we have Communicated 
to you, of the large Reinforcements yet expected by the Enemy, we cannot 
douht but you will send us by the Men of War as many Troops as can be 
spared from the indISpensable Occasions of your Presidency. 

Leiter to the S.le.1 Com IDltlee at Bengal 

We have not yet receIved any advice of Commodore Steevens, or the Coast 
and Bay Ships. 

We have delivered to Cap' Townley a Letter for the Secret Committee, 
desiring him to forward it If he shou'd meet with any Ship bound to Europe, 
otherWIse to deliver it to you, in which Case we feqllest you will send It by 
the first ship direct from your Place. 

FORT ST GEORGE, 

1S" Octob61' 1757. 

To ROBBRT CLIVB Sq,uB 

SIR, 

We :1re Gentlemen 

Your lIt:ost ObedIent humble Servants, 
GEORGE PIGOT &C COMMITTEE. 

By His Majesty's Ship Triton and the Sloop Watson we have received 
your Letters dated 20

' July the 3n1 August 12th & 27th Sept'. 
The Extraordinary Success with which your Endeavours have been Crowned 

Letter 10 Colonel Ch.e. and the advantageous f~oting on which 
the Company's affaIrs In Ben~al are 

now established, are Events which give us the most SensIble Pleasure; on this 
Coast we have suffered many Losses, and must expect to Suffer more, untIl 
we are put upon a footing of some EqualIty with our EnemIes. Cbetteput was 
taken the 14th Instant, we know not yet what WIll be theIr next Undertaking'. 
but it is certain they are preparing for further action. As you are senSIble of 
our SituatIOn, and the further ReIDforcements we have reason to apprehend 
the Enemy will receive, you will no doubt briug back WIth you as many Croops 
as can be spared from the indlspensable occasions of Bengal. ' 

We have yet no News of Commodore Steevens, or the Coast and Bay 
Ships. 

FORT ST GEORGE, 

18'" October 1757. 

Weare Sir 

Your most Obi Servants, 

GEORGE PIGOT &C OOMMITTEE. 
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110nday 19th Dec' 

AT A. COMllI'ITEE PRESENT, 

• 

GEORGE PIGOT ESQB, GOfJe1"lZO", President. 

STRINGER LAWRENCE, 

ItOBERT ORla, ' 

RENR"f POWNEY, 

ROBERT PALK. 

• • • • • 
To the HON'B~ GEORGB PIGOT Esq'" &' Gentlemen of the Select CommIttee a.t Madras 

Letter from the Select CommIttee at Fort WIlham. 

GENTLEMEN, 

Being informed that a Dutch Vessel is under dispatch for Pulicat we 
embrace that opportunity to wnte you a few lines and acquaint you of -the 
SituatIOn of Affairs in Bengal ; 

From Patnah we have a.uthentick accounts, and that the Nabob of Oude 
, is actually on his March towards that 

DlOturbed conditIon of the Bengal Pro...... City with a large Army and a Party of 
French under H' Law who is escaped out of these Provinces after Surra
jah Dowlah's Defeat: The Nalb of Patnah has likewise taken the field, and 
it IS feared will Join the Oude Nahob as he is apprehensive of Treachery 
from Jaffier AlIY~Wn, There are troubles likewise in Purneah where a Jemi. 
dar has's",t bimsel up as Nabob of that Province, and has collected a Body of 
Troops to support h Usurpation. Our ResId' at Cuttack informs us of a Revo· 

• PorL lution in that City, where the Morattas 
, have taken Posses&lon of the Kela, * and 

Collect the Revenues in'their own Name. To add to these allarmmg CIrcum· 
stances, \"e have advised from Muxadavad that the Nabob has disgusted many 
of the Officers of the Army;,wbo shew little or no Inclination to take the field. 
We are therefore under the necessity of Marching Northw' WIth our Troops 
(rpduced by Casualties to a very small Number) in order to cbeck the Progress 
of the Oude Nabob shou'd he enter Bahar, and to accommodate Matters be 
tween J affier Ally Ca" n, and the Naib of Patnah & gain hIm over from the 
Interest of the Oude Nabob: It may probably be necessary likeWISe to detarh 
a Body of our Men jointly with some of the Nabob's TroopI! to quiet the 
'I'roubles in Purneah, lind prevent the Loss of that ProvInce, but it's not in our 
power with the handful of men we have left to send any Men to oppose the 
Entrance of an Enemy from the Cut tack quarter, and if the French at Golcon
dah have any dE'signs of coming this way, and joined by the Morrattoes, We 
apprehend they will find little or no difficulty in penetratm~ into the very 

heart of thiS Kingdom, unless we are reo 
inforced with a Body of 4 or 500 Euro-

WIlDt more Troops. 

peans very quickly: 
We think it unneressary to take up YOUl time in Commenting on the cri. 

tical Situation of things in these Parts, and on the Consequence of Supporting 
us to the ut!llO,t at tlns Juncture. We are sensible Gentle" that you are not 
ignorent of the Importance of this Settlement to the Company, you are ac
quainted likewise of the Advantages acquired by the purt we took lD the late 
Revblutions and of the Treaty made with the present Subah. by WhlCh we 
were .oblig'd to furnish him with Troops whenever his Ilffairs requires it, 
Inqeed our Interest is so connected Will Ius remaining in the Government of 
these Provinces. that it wou'd be our Business to assist him to the utmost even 
were we not oblig'd to it by virtue of the Treaty. These Considerations we 
make no doul)t will be duly attended to by you Gentlemen, as much may 
depend on being speedily reint'orc'd, we are to request no time may be lost 
in doing it, 'We are likewise to desire you will not on any Acco" detain any of 
the Recruits which may be sent out tbis Season for our Settlement, our Army 
being liO much reduced by SIckness th~t we have been oblig'd only to keep a 
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few Troops and Seapoys in Garrison in order to send a sufficient Force up the 
Country to he of Service there. 

Our Powder and Ammunition begi.ns likewise to grow Sh,OIt, and as our 
A d f d mills can manufacture but a small quan. 

n • onpp!r o 
gunpow or. tity, we request you will supply us with 

as large a quantity as you can of Gunpowder, particularly with the sortment tit 
for musket cartridges. We heg leave to observe in this place, that what we 
received from your Presidency before proved very indifferent, & that unless 
you give orders for better being sent us now it may be attended with prejudi. 
cial consequences. 

The PTwnlllJ schooner, which we dispatohed to the Gulph of Persia wtll the 
news of taking Chandernagore, is returned, hut brings no intelligence of the 
state of affairs in Europe, tho' she left Europe so late as the beginning of Sep. 
tember. 

The Warwick, Captain Webb, arriv'd here in October. We have heard 
nothing of the Coast and Bay ships, nor of the Squadron under Commodore 
Steevens. 

FORT WILLUM. 

Tile 15'~ NOrJ' 1'1.5'1. 

We are, Gentlemen, 

Your most obd' humble Servants, 

ROGER DRAKE, JUNK, 

ClIAS MANNINGHA..' • 

RICHDD BECH:S£. 

.I 



Account of the Revolution in Bengal in the year 1757. 

COllsisting of-
, ,NOt I.-A letter from the SeJect.Commlttee at Bengal, aated 13th August 1757 
." 2 - D,tto from CoL Chve, dated the 2nd July 1757 

.. 3 - DItto dItto, dated the 3rd August 1757 
" 4.- D,tto dItto, dated the 12th September 1757. 
" 5.-Su letters from SursJah Dowla, the late Nabob of Bengal, to Mr. Bus.y and 
, Mr. Law, and one from Mr. Law to the Ch,ef of Sydabad. 
" S.-Jonrnal of Mlhtary proceedmgs on the ExpedItIon to Mumdabad. 

Concludmg WIth a copy of the Treaty executed by the new Nabob. 

To the Hon'ble GKOBGB PIGOT, Es~., Presideut, &0., Members of the Select CommIttee of 
Fort St. Ueolge. 

GEl!TTLEM1!lN,-We have received your several favours of tbe 30th April, 
:May and June. The first of which enclos'd copy of part of a letter from tbe 
Select Commlttee in England to your President and attested copies of several 
Hu'sbuthookims. 

, We observe with concern, gentlemen, tbat you tbink we paid no regard to 
tbe ~xigencies of the Company's affairs on your coast by suffering three of their 

• ships to leave the river without returning a single man of your troops. We are 
. pepsuaded you will alter your sentiments when you are informed of our motives 
fot keeping those troops. Our situation at that time (notwithstanding 
appearances seem'd favoura.ble) was extremely precarious; it is true we had 
'concillded' a Treaty of Peace with the Nabob, but so far from thinking 
ourselves secure of his friendship, the whole tenor of his conduct made it 
evident'to us be never designed to abide by the terms of that Treaty, and that 
he w.ould again make an attempt upon our settlement if we gal"e him room 
to hope for success by sending away any part of our force. The capture. 
of Chandernagore by no means secured us from all attempts of the French, 
as III very considerable body of their Europeans and seapoys bad escaped us, 
and were joined at Cossimbazar under 'Mr. Law's; these we were well in
form'd were actually in the Nabob's pay, who refused to deliver tbem up. 
Mr. Eussy's march towards these provinces was hkewise at that time generally 
talk'd of and expected, it being past all doubt the Nabob had wrote him very 
pressing letters to come, with promises of assistance. Thus circumstanced, 
you must agree with us, it would have been very imprudent to have divided 
our force, and left ourselves once more expos'd to the attempt of an implac
able and revengeful enemy; sueh a proceeding would have endangered the loss 
of all the advantages and privileges acquired by the Treaty of Peace, and have 
render'd the efforts you made for our re-establishment only an expensive under
taking to our employers. 

We fully intended, however, to have complied with your instructions for 
returning part of your troops as soon as we esteem'd ourselves settled on a solid 
footing, and were under no further apprehensions from the Government. We 
had hopes of sending you some of tbe detachment from your Presidency by the 
ships bound thither in September from hence, but have been obliged entirely to 
lay aside all thoughts of parting with a single man, in order to support the 
revolution effected on the Government of tbese provinces by the assistance of 
our troops, and to preserve the advantages obtained by placing the sway in the 
hands of the present Subah. 

For the partioulars of this transaction, we beg leave to refer you to tbe 
enclos'd letter to the Hon'ble the Select Committee in England, which we send 
open for your perusal. You will tberein see the necessity we were under 6f 
breaking with Surajah Dowla and setting up another in bis room j and the 
translate of the T!.:eaty made with Japher Ally Cawn, the present Nabob, trans
mitted to your Board, will show you how beneficial this measure has proved to 
our employers. The preservation of the advantages ()btaine<\ by this revolution 
for the Company must be acknowledged of the utmost imparlAnce, and,such as 
merits the attention of their servants in general as well ~ ours i~ particular. 
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We are therefore persuaded you will not only think us justIfiable in the reso
lution we have taken to keep the troops sent us from your coast, but that you 
will further co-operate With us for the mterest of our Hon'ble Masters by not 
detaining any of the recruits or military stores designed for this Presidency. 
This we are necessitated to demand from the unsettled state ot things at present 
in these provinces, the new Subah not being so firmly established, but that 
Bome disturbances are expected as soon as the rains are over from the north
ward. Mr. Law's baving got into the territories of the Nabob of Oudh, who 
threatens to revenge Surajah Dowla'R death; and as we are bound, both by 
'freaty and our own interest, to assist Japher Ally Cawn to the utmost of our 
power, it may perhaps be nece8sary to take the ficld in Octobcr to oppose the 
threatened invasion, which will leave us unguarded in Calcutta itself, unless you, 

. genj;lemen, acquiesce with the request now made for detaining none of our 
recruits Add to this that the Joss of men by sickness and long marches besides 
wbat may fall should they be oblIged to engage the abovementioned Nabob 
assisted by Mr. Law's party, must very shortly reduce the number of our Euro
peans too considerably to malDtaln the respect we have aoquired, if you keep 
our rl',cruits. We flatter ourselves therefore that as we both act for the same 
masters, and have the same interest at heart (namely, the Company's), which we 
think cannot be of so much consequence in any other part of India as it is now 
of in Bengal, tbat you will asSISt us all in your power to support tbeir reputa
tion in these parts, and preserve- the valuable acquisitions we haV!! so happily 
procured for them, but which may he wrested from them, unless we maintain 11 
respectable body of troops, 'whICh will likewise be necessary to obtain a C01l.

firmation from Delhy of the grants made by Japher Ally Cawn. YOIl may 
depend upon it, gentlemen, .that the instant we find ourselves on 8. state of 
secunty and tranquility, we shall return you every man we can spare in case 
your exigencies require it. 

Herewith we transmit you copy of the articles of Capitulation at Fort 
D'Ol."leans; the officers, CivIl and Military, Company's servants and mhabltants 
made prisoners at the capture of it Will be sent to your settlement in the JJ1alb,.o 
~nd such other vessels as we can procure for them between this and the month 
of January; on their arrl val we request YOIl will find them conveyances to 
Pondicherry. 

The packet for the Secret Committee in England we request you will for
ward to Europe by the first opportuDlty. We are preparing the lJ~ligent 
Schooner to carry bome one copy of those advices, and shall send another 
by the Malh,·o, which will be despatched to your place the begmning of next 
month. ' 

FORT WILLIA.M, 
13th ..dugust 1757. } 

Weare, 

. GENTLEMEN, 

Your most obedient humble Servants, 

ROGER DRAKE, .tUNIOB. 

ROBERT CLIVE. 
RICHARD BECHER. 

To tbe Hon'ble GBORGE P1GOl', Es~, &0., Gentlemen of the Select Committee of Fort 
St George. 

No. 2.-GENTLEMEN,-Some time since I a.cquainted the President by a 
letter, despatcbed under a Dutch cover, of the necessity there was to overset 
Surajah Dowla. I have now the happiness to inform you that that great event 
is completely brought about. He stIll delayed under different pretences to ful· 
fil the grand points of the Treaty, such as delivering us the villages, making 
good the Calcutta balance, and admitting the currency of our siccars; at the 
'~!tme time we found him designing our ruin in conjunction with the French, 
pressing invitatIOns were j1ent to Monsieur Bussy to come into the province and 
lIronsieur Law's party (then in his pay at RIO,OOO per month) wall ordered to re
turn from Patna, of all which we had certain knowledge by authentick copies 
of his awn letten;' at this juncture some principal officers of his army made 
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overtures to us, at the head of whom was Japber Ally Cawn, who had long 
been Buxy, and was a man as generally esteemed as the other was detested. 
We soon pntered into a private treaty to make him Nabob, and having 
prepared every thing with the utmost secrecy, the army consisting of 
1,000 Europeans and 2,000 seapoys with eight pieces of cannon marched from 
Chandernagore, the 13th, in the morning, and arrived, the 18th at Cutwa Fort, 
which was taken without opposition. The 22nd. in the evening, we crossed 
the .river, and landing on the Island marched straight for Plassy, where we 
arrived by one in the morning. At daybreak we discovered the Nabob's 
army consisting of about 15,000 Horse and 35,OQO Foot with upwards of 
40 pounders of cannon moving towards us. They approached apace, and by 
six begun the attack with a number of heavy cannon, supported by tbe whole 
army, and continued to play upon us very briskly for several hours during 
which our very advantageous situation saved us greatly, being possessed of a 
large tope surrounded with a. good mud-bank; to succeed in an attempt on 
their cannon was next to impossible, as they were planted in a. manner round 
us, and at a considerable distance from each other. We therefore remained 
quiet in our post, in eXpectatIOn of a successful attack upon their camp at 
night; the enemy retiring to their camp at noon with their artillery, we sent 
a detachment and two field pieces to take possession of a tank with high banks, 
from whence they had considerably annoyed us With some cannon which were 
managed by Frenchmen. I This brought them out a second time; but as we 
found they made no great effort to dislodgE!' us, we proceeded to take possession 
of one or two more emmencies lymg very near one angle of their camp, round 
which ran a. ditch and breast work, from whence, and an adjacent eminence 
still in their possession, they kept a smart fire of musquetry upon us; they 
made several attempts to bring out tlleir cannon, but our field pieces played so 
warmly and well upon them that they were always drove back;, the horse ex
posing tbemselves a good deal on this occasion, many of them were kill'd, and. 
among the rest four or five officers of the first distInction, wh'ich dispiriting the 
enemy and throwing them into some confusion, we were encouraged to storm 
the eminence and angle of their camp, both were attempted at the same time, 
and carried With little or no loss, tho' the latter was defended exclusive of 
Blacks by 40 French and 2 pieces of cannon, and the former by a large body 
of Foot and Horse. On this a general rout ensued, and we pursued the enemy 
six miles, taking upwards of 40 pieces of cannon which they had abandoned. 
The roads were strewed with hackeries and filled wlth baggage of all kinds. 
~'heir loss is computed at about 500 men; on OUll side there were 22 killed and 
50 woun\led, and those chiefly Blacks. Surajah Dowia saved himself on a 
camel, and reaching the city early next morning, despatched away what jewels 
and treasure he conveniently could, and followed bimself at midnight, attended 
by only four or five persons. 

During the warmest part of the action we observed a large bod]' of troops 
hovering on our right, who proved to be our friends; but as they made no 
signal by which we could discover them, we frequently fired on them to make 
them keep'their distance. After the action they sent their compliments and 
encamped that night in our neighbourhood. The next morning Japher Ally 
Cawn paid me a visit: and expressed much gratitude for the great services we 
Jlad done him, assuring us, in most solemn manner, that he would faithfully 
fulfil the treaty he had made With us; he then proceeded to the city, which he 
reached some hours before Surajah Dowla left it. As on his flight Japher 
Ally Cawn was in quiet possession of the palace and city, I encamped With
out to prevent ravage and disorder, first at Mandipore, and afterwards at the 
It'rench Factory at Sydabad. The l!9th I entered the city with only a party of 
200 Europeans and 800 seapoys, and took up my quarters in a spacious house 
and garden near the pa.laoe. The same day I waited on Japher Ally Cawn, 
who refused seating himself on the Musnud till placed on it by me, whioh done, 
he reoeived the homage and congratulations of all his courtiers as Nabob. Th~ 
next morning he returned the VISIt, and on my recommpnding to him to consult 
Jaggat Seat on aU occasions, who was the mall of the greatest property in \h'e 
Kingdom, would give him the best advice for its tranquility and security, we 
agreed to pay him a visit immediately together, at which a firm union was 
entered into by us here; aDd Jaggat Seat engaged to use his influenctl at Delhi 



(which is very great), both to get the Nabob confirmed and procure for US such 
Pbinnaunds as we should bave occasion for. 

The principal articles of our treaty with the present Nabob are a confir. 
mation of all grants both in the Mogul's Phirmaund and the treaty wlth 
Surajah Dowla. An alliance offensive and defensive against all enemie..q, 
European or country; the delivery of the French and their ptoperty into our 
bands, and a perpetual exclusIOn of them from these provinces; a tract of land 
extending between the lake and river from Oalcutta to Oulpee to be given to 
the Oompany; also one crour of rupees, 60 lacks to the European sufferers, at 
the loss of Oalcutta, 20 lacks to the Black sufferers, 7 to the Armenians, and 60 
to the Army and Navy; 'all the articles to be fulfll'd within one month from 
his accession to the Subabsbip. 

As the sum in the Treasury did not appear enough to satisfy our demands, 
much less have a sufficiency for the Nabob to pay his troops, which was indlS. 
pensably necessary, it was left to Jaggat Seat as a mutual friend to settle 
what we should receive; whose determination was that we should immediately be 
paid one.half-lrds in money and lrd in jewels, plate and goods, and that the 
other half should be discharged within 3 years at three equal and annual pay. 
ments. I 

I have just had adVice <>f Surajah Dowla's being taken near Rajamaul 
in a distressed condItion, with hardly clotbs to his back, such is tbe misery be 
has been reduced to by his injurieg to the Englisb, 'and by a general course of 
folly and wickedness throughout the short time he bas reigned. Our victory 
is very complete, and the present Nabob seems happily settled in bis Govern
ment and with universal approbation. My presence, therefore, in this quarter, 
I imagine, will not be reqUired much longer. When you have thoroughly con
sidered the critical situation, the OOqlpa!lY's affairs were In on this establish. 
ment, after the taking of Ohandernagore, and the nice and important game 
that was to be played with the late Nabob, I flatter myself you will alter 
the sentiments yon are pleased to express in your late letters with regard to 
my having kept the troops here. I cannot at tbis time reply to those letters, 
nor even acquaint you wbat you received, as all my papers are left at Chander
nagore. 

I am now using my utmost endeavours to secure Monsieur Law's and his 
party who are still at Patna. The French I spoke of in the action were some 
fugitives who had assembled at Sydabad under Monsieur Sinfraylate, late Secre
tAry of Chandernagore, and wbo advised, and I understand had the principal 
hand in burning and destroying Cossimbazar Factory. I mnst acquaint you 
that some days before I left Ohandernagore, letters arrived from the Nana 
desiring our Fnendship, for that he would engage to enter the province with 
150,000 Morattns, and make good to us double of all the losses we had sustain
ed; that as we were powerful in ships we might keep out the French by sea, 
and he would take care to do it by land. In answer, I have just wrote him of 
our success: and that Japber Ally Oawn is in peaceable possesslon of the king
dom and wlll duely pay him the chout. 

Tbe late N ahob's spies have hitherto prevented any Oossids passing through 
Cuttack, but now I hope they will meet no further impediment. Jaggat Set 
has promised me ~o forward this safely to your hands. • In few days I expect to 
have an opportunIty of addressing the Oourt of Directors by So twenty.gun. 
ship despatched from hence. 

t have the honour to be, with great respect, 
GENTLEMEN, 

Your mObt obedient &, most humble Servant, 
ROBERT CLIVE. 

MUXADAllAD, } 

The 211.d Julg175'l. 

P. S.-Surajah DowIs arrived in the city tbe 2nd at night, and was 
immediately despatched, having created some commotions in the army by the 
letters he wrote on the road to the several zemindars. Monsieur Law's and 
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bis party came as far as Rajahmaul to his assistance, and were within three 
hours' march of him when he was taken. A party of the Nabob's Horse and 
Foot followed by some of our Military and seapoys are gone after the French, 
and I hope will gIve a good account of them. Gouzendeen Cawn and the 
Mogul's son are come down to Ralabas, and the Nabob of Oudh wIth anumer· 
ous army is within seven coass of them, It's expected every hour to hear of a 
battle or compromise. • 

ROBERT CLIVE. 

To the Hon'ble GeORGB PlClOT E'q, &c, Gentlemen of the Select Committee of Fort 
St. George. 

No. 3.-GENTLEMEN,-I wrote to you by Patamar in two copies under date 
the 2nd J aly, and now enclose a tnplicate. Nothing very material has occurred 
since to acquaInt you WIth. 

Mr. Law's and hlS party, I am afraid, have by this time passed the Carum. 
nasser by the remissness of the Naib of Patna in attackIng and distressing 
them, notWlthstand'!lg the pressing letters wrote to him on that head both by 
the Nabob and me. It is very probable they Will be entertained in the service 
of the Nabob of Oudh. Mr. Law, in answer to some propositions I made to 
him and his followers for surrenderIng themRelves, seems to build on such a 
support. The detachment I sent after them Ilonsisting of 200 Europeans and 

,500 seapoye arrived at Patna some days ago and proceeded on; about 20 of the 
French have deserted to us. 

We hear that Gouzeadeen Cawn and the Nabob of Oudh have accom· 
modated their dlfferences, and that the former is returned towards Delhi and 
the latter to his capital. 

The ready money that was to be paid by the Nabob agreeable to Jaggat 
SeatJs decision, is already arrived at Calcutta. 'l'he plate, jewels and goods are 
now delivering over to us, the 4I.mount of these 'will not near make up the 
stipulated sum, but the difference is promised us in ready money. A survey 
of the granted lands has been appointed, but till it IS completed, the purvanas' 
on that head cannot issue; those for the mInt and the exemption of duties are 
already passed and in force 

I must now acknowledge the receipt of your favours of the 30th April, 
27th May and the 16th and 29th June. I confess the t'oncern they have given 
me is very senSible, for in everyone you seem to condemn my conduct lD 

keeping the troops in Bengal. Though the peace concluded With the late 
Nabob, and the reductIOn of Chandernagore might serve as arguments that 
there was but little left to do in this province, yet a proper attention to Surajah 
Dowla's disposition would certainly induce other conclusions. It was visible 
he bore a deep resentment against the Engltsh, and that all hiS compliances in 
our regard sprung solely from fear. To have weakened-our forces would have 
b{'en giving the Reins to his malice and insolence. The Fren,.ch subordinates 
were still to be destroyed, and If pOSSible theIr total extirpation from this 
province effected. Some of the capItal points of the treaty were not yet 
complied 'With, such as the putting us in possession of the villages, admittmg 
the currency of our siccars, and restoring us such part of the plunder of 
Calcutta as was brought to account in the Circary Books. Surely these con. 
sidllrations, to say nothing of the alarms of Monsieur Bussy's marching thiS 
way, will show the absolute necessity there was of detaining the troops, and 
I hope the great event which has since happened will justify my conduct both 
to the Company and you. 

It is highly consistent with the wisdom of those entrusted with the 
management of the Company's affairs to extend their attention to the neces· 
sities of every part of India; t1lat Bengal always was, and proves fair to con· 
tinue of much more consequence to the Company than any of their other 
settlements, is a. fact which cannot be denied, and surely it deserves to be sup· 
ported in preference to all others; this was my opimon when at Fort St. George, 
and everything that has since happened has served to confirm me in it. 

• I hope before this time you have received a cODSldernble remforcement 
from Europe, the late arrival of the Company's shipping gives room to expect 
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that they are accompanied by a squadron of Men-of-War. Detaching troops 
from hence at thi" season can be of little service to you on account of ""he 
approaching rains, and might be of had consequence to the affairs of this pro
vince, where the Government is so newly settled, that its enemys have hardly 
had time to declare themselves. The intentions of the Morattoes, the disposi
tions of the Nabob of Oudh, and the fidelity of the Naib ()f Patnn, remain still 
to be cleared up. These considerations Will, in all likelihood. make it necessary 
to delay the return of the Madras troops till December or January, when their 
passage Will cost them bllt few days. However, the ad Vices we are in im
patient expectations of from the coast will greatly serve to determine what 
measures are best to be pursued. ' 

The escrutor which contained all the Paymaster's papers having been 
deposited during the late expedition in a godown In Cbandernagore Fort, was, 
with many other chests and boxes belonging to the officers. broke open by the 
sailors who where left in garrison there. Whether any of the papers are lost 
is not yet known, the assistant who was sent to examine into the matter not 
being returned, for this reason neither the Paymaster's accounts nor the 
account stoppages for seapoy clothing, which you enquire after, caD now be 
forwarded. Enclosed is a hst of the promotions I found necessary to make, 
some of which you will observe are only temporary. 

Mr. Percival being arrived from Vizagapatam. together with the officers of 
that garrison, I have appointed a Court of Enquiry upon the latter. 

I enclose to you copies of my advices to Europe of 16th April and 26th 
July, as well for your perusal, as to be forwarded by the first opportunity. The' 
J)3hgeT£t Schooner sails in a few days for England, and I am now prepacing my i 
despatches to go by hel'. 

lIUXADA:BAD, } 

3"a .t1.uguat 1759. 

I have the honor to be, with great respect, 
GENTLEMEN, 

Your most obedient & most humble Servant, 

ROBERT ChVE. 

To tbe Hon'ble GBORGIII PIGOT, Esq, PreSident, &c, Gentlemen of the Select Committee of 
Fort St. Geol ge. 

No, 4.-GENTLEMEN,-I am favoured with your letters of the 3rd and 12th 
August, the last arriVing a httle after the dispatch of the Dlhgent Schooner to 
England. Duplicates of my ad vices by that vessel are now forwarded open for 
your peruRal. 

I congratulate you on the large force expected out; and do not at all 
doubt, but our enemies will find themselves in greater distress daily for want 
of supplies of men and money and by desertion; most of the King's detachment 
that came with me, I have reason to think, will take service with the Company, 
and I flatter myself it will be the same with the greatest part of the Regunent 
on the coast , , 

'I'he Nabob proposes to take the field on the 20th of October, and margh tn
wards Patna; as well as to watch the motIOns of the Nabob of Oudh, 8S to awe 
any of the Rajahs of Bahar. who may be inclined to rebel, it 18 absolutely neces
sary that we should accompany him with our whole force. both to strike a terror 
into foreign enemies and protect him from domestick treachery till his army is 
in good order and well appointed, By December I fuUy pt'rsuade myself his 
affairs will be settled on a eecure and lasting foundation, and that I may then 
be able to embark a large force for the coast, particularly the :Madras train as 
you desire. 

Ramnarain, the Naib of Bahar, by some submissions, has pacified tbe Nabob. 
at whose reques~ the party, which was sent after Monsieur Law, and which 
I intended shonld pass the rains at Patna to watch Ramnarain, is ordered to retnrn 
from thence. The intentions of Surajah Dowlah, the Nabob of Oudh, stilI remain 
doubtful; among the country letters now sent yon, you will observe one from 
him to Major Coote (No. 210), which contains little more than general expres. 
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sions,o/1livility: 'Dy late deserters from Monsieur Law's party we learn they 
were advanced but 12 miles beyond Denaras, belDg stop'd by the KIlledar of 
Chunderghar tIll Surajab Dowlah's pleasure was known. Some lett('rs we inter
cepted comlDg from Mazulipatam, give us room to imagine that they are supplied 
by BIlls of Exchange from thence. Should Surajah Dowlah have no designs 
against this province, they may possibly strike do~n towar~s Decan and endea
vour to join Monsieur Bussy, but the march must be so long and dlfficult that I 
conclude few will prosecute it. 

We have accounts from Delhi that Najeb Cawn, whom the Aughnans had 
left as Buxy with the Mogul, had made hImself master of his person, and that 
Gazeadt>eu Cawn joined by the' Morattoes, Jates and others had inve~ted t,h.e city, 
and was lIkely to take both the Mogul and his Buxy prIsoners, when It was 
thqught he would immediately march against the Aughnans, who had seized 
five of the Northern Provinces. These troubles may be of benefit to Jagheer 
Ally Cawn by giving him time to fix himself firmly in the Government before 
e~ther the Court or Morattoes can turn their thoughts this way. His letter to 
the Mogul and mine reached Delhi, but were not delIvered on account of the 
expected revolution. Letters from the Mogul to the Nabob are lIkewise arrived 
here, but the Nabob refused to receive them, as they are accompanied by a 
letter from Gazeadeen Cawn, the VIzier, as customary. The messenger delllares 
the contents to be a promise of confummg the Nabob, on his sendmg up the 
PlShcash and usual Present. 

All batta was struck off the 25th August, and the troops put into garrison; 
those on the Madras establishment are mostly quartered at Cosslmbazar. For 
myself, after having pressed the Nabob to be dllIgent in collecting hIS army, I 
am now about to return to Calcutta to make the necessary preparations for the 
ensuing cltmpaigne. The Paymaster's accounts for the months of February, 
March, April, May and June are now forwarded WIth two general musters of 
the troops, &c., paid on the Madras establishment; one of 7th April and the 
other of 12th June on account of clothing delivered to the seapoy as given in 
by Keyser Sing, the amount of which being Arcot Rupees 1,516 has been duly 
received and brought to account in time. 

It is with the deepest concern I acquaint you of Admiral Watson's death. 
His zeal for the service of the Company, and the extraordinary success it was 
crowned with both at Gheria and in this expedItion will make his memory, par
ticularly in India, survive to latest ages. 

I have the honor to be, with great respect, 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your most obedient & most humble Sery-ant, MtJXADABAD, } 
12th September 1757. 

ROBERT CLIVE. 

No.1. Supposed to be wrote the latter end of February 1757. 

StJ,AJAH DOWLA to the exalted in station, greatest among great officers, the 
support o~ friendship, MONSIEUR lIusSY, BAHADRE. 

No. 5.-These disturbers of my country, the Admiral and Colonel Clive, Sa
but Jung, whom bad fortune attends, without any reason whatever, are warring 
against Zubdatool Joojah, Monsieur Binnault, the Governor of Chandernagore, 
thIS you will learn from his letters, I who in all thlDgS seek the good of mankmd, 
assist him in every respect, and have sent him the best of my troops, that he 
may join with them and fight the English, and if it becomes necessary, I will 
join him myself. I hope in God these EnglISh who are unfortunate will be 
punished for the disturbance they have raised. Be confident, look on my forces 
as your own. I bave wrcte you before for 2,000 soldiers and Musqueteers under 
the command of one or two trusty chiefs. I persuade myself you have already 
sent them, a~ I des~red, should you not, I desire you w~ll do me the pleasu~ to 
Bend them ImmedIately. further particulars you will learn from MonSleur 
Rinnault. Oblige me with frequent news of your health. 
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No. 2.-Supposed to be wrote about the middle of 'March 1757. 
SURAJAII DOWLA to the distinguished of the Empire, the Sword of Riohes, 

the Viotorious in War, MONSIEUR Bussy BAIIADRE. 

I bave with great pleasure received news of your being arrived near the 
Orissa Country with a powE'rful army of soldiers, Telmgers. &0., to the assi.tan<'e 
of the Commander of Chandernagore. I promise myself great pleasure in see. 
ing you. A meehng will confirm the great friendship between UB I have 
ordered the Nalbs of the Subab. the Phousdars and Jemadars of Mldnnpur to 
.wait on you and assist you in your march. 

No. 3.-Supposed to be wrote the latter end of March 1757. 
SURAJAR DOWLA to MONSIEUR Bussy, BAHADRE, &c. 

I am advised tbat you are arrived at Echapore, this news gives me pleasur!', 
the sooner you come here the greatest satisfaction I shall have in meeting you. 
What can I write of the perfidy of the English. they have without grounds 

'picked a quarrel with Monsieur Rinnault and taken by force his factory. They 
WaIlt now to quarrel wIth Monsieur Law, your Cbief at Cossimbazar, but I will 
take care to oppose and overthrow tbeir proceedings when you come to Balla· 
sore. I will then send Monsieur Law to your assistance. unJess you forbid bis 
setting out. Rest assured of my good will towards you and your company. 
and to convince you of my sincerity, I now send parvanas to Dedarally and 
Ramagu Pundit and Rajaram Sing, that as soon as you ruay enter the proviDce 
that they may meet and lend you all possihle assistance. and not on any pre· 
tence impede your march both at Cattack, Rajah of Bal1asore and Midnapore. 

No. 4.-Supposed to be wrote tbe latter end of March 1757. 
SURAJAR DOWLA to RAJARAM SING. 

You write me that Monsieur Bussie is arrived at Ecbapore. six days' journey 
on tbis side of Chicacole and six days' on the other side Cattack, this letter I have 
receIved. You must obtain good intelligence and employ proper hircaras, and 
so soon as Monsieur Bussy IS arrived In your limits receive him in the politest 
manner, so that he may be well pleased and satisfied with you. The moment 
Monsieur Bus~y arrives, present him WIth the enclosed panana. Enquire 
diligently, and inform me whether he bas passed tbe Chilka. I have wrote to 
Dedarally and Ramagu Pundit, that when Monsieur Bussy or his army amves, 
they don't impede them. 

No 5.-Supposed to be wrote the latter end of April 1757. 
SUBAJAR DOWLA to MONSIEUR LAW. 

I send you 10,000 rupees for your expensp.8, remain quiet at Rajahmaul. 
Wben Monsieur Bussie, Babadre, &c., comes on this side Cattack, I will send 
for you. 

No. 6.-Supposed t.o be wrote the latter end of April 1757. 
SURAJAR DOWLA to ABDOULLA. 

I have sent Monsieur Law 10,000 rupees, do you countenance aIld assist 
bim at Rajabmaul, and when I write for him to come here, do you acoompany 
Monsieur Law. Write the purport of wbat 1 now inform you of to Mohomed 
Nazam. 

No. 7.-MoNSIEUB LAW to MONSIEUR BUGBos, Chief of Sydabad. 

Je viens de recevoil' une Lettre du Nabob, par laquelle it m'ol'donne de 
l'etourner a Muxadabad. it veut, dlt.Il, se joindre ~ nous pour tombel' Bur les 
Anglois; j'Bi reliue Russi une Lettre du Sr'Changeai, qui me donne d'assez 
bouues NOllvelles; je Sllis Sllrpris que VOIlS ne m'avez rien ecnt, car jene puis 



crolre, que VOU!! 80yez tout a. fait ig~orant de" ce qui se p~sse~ J'envoye Mon
,lIieur de Sinfrayau Nabob, avec lequeJ it est charg~ d'entrer en Negotiation; il 
A. "Ordre de rester a notre Loge; comme it est Votre ancien, vous aurez 10. BonU 
de Ie reconnoitre pour chef, et de lui obeir en cet qualit~; peut ~tre irai-'je bien 
tOt VOUIi trouver. 

DU CAMP DEVAN'!! CIlAMI'NGORE; } 

4 Jfat 1757. 

J'ai l'honneur d'6tre avecune 
parfaite consideration, 

Monsieur . 
Votre tr~s humble et tr~s Obeissant 

Serviteur, 

LAW. 

Journal or MIlItary Ploceedings. 

No,6.-12th of June 1757.-0rders were given out that the troops at 
Chandernagore should hold themselves In readiness to march at a moment's 
warning, and this evening the Military from Caloutta with Major Killpatrick' 
joined us. • 

lBth of Ju.ne 1757.-The whole army consisting of 190 artillery, between 
800 and 900 military, and 2,200 seapoys with pieces of cannon and a howitzer 
marched from Chandernagore early In the morning. The Europeans embarked 
in boats, the seapoys marched by land, and thlS evening both reached Nia-
sarray. ' 

14th-We left Niasarray, and about 8 at night, arrived at Culna This morn
ing Mr. Watts and the gentlemen who had escaped from Cossimbazar met 
us. 

15th-At 5 o'clock we landed and marched about 5 miles to Mirzapore. 
NotWIthstanding the shortness of this march, 16 men fell sick on the road by, 
the evenings being extremely sultry. 

16th-We proceeded to Tantesaul. 
17th-Were at PattIee, we halted here to rest the army and sent Captain 

Coote with 200 Europeans, 500 seapoys and two FIeld pieces to possess himself 
of Cutwan Town and Fort about 14 miles distant, and a post that might have 
proved extremely advantageous to us, not only from its situation, it lying just 
by the high road to Muxadabad, and a quantity of gram which we were in
formed was there, but also the assbistance which the Fort would have afforded 
to our boats and the troops in case either of a retreat or their continuance 
there. 

19th-We proceeded to Cutwan and had an account from Captain Coote, 
while on our march, that he was in possession of both Town and Fort. We 
halted here 2 days, and on the • 

22nd--At 5 in the evening, crossed the River, leaving a subaltern party 
and 100 seapoys in the Fort, and about 12 at night we arrived at Plaols after a 
very long and fatiguing march. 

2BI'd-At daybreak we discovered the Nabob's army at the distance of 3 
miles in full march towards us, upon which the whole were ordered under arms, 
being in two battalions, the Europeans were told off in four grand divisions, 
the 'artIllery distributed between them, and the seapoys on the right and left 
of the whole. 

Our situation was very advantageous, being in a grove surrounded with 
higb mud banks lour right and front were entirely covered by the abov(l 
mud banks; our left by Plascis house and the river, our rear by the grove 
and a large village. ~'he enemy approached apace, covered a fine extensive 
plain in front of us as far as the pye could discern from right to left, and con
sisted, as we since learned, of 15,000 Horse and 35,000 foot with more than 40 
pieces of cannon from 32 to 9 pounders They began to cannonade from their 
heavy art,illery, which tho' well pointed could do little execution; our people 
being lodged under the banks. We could not hope to succeed in an immedIate 
a.ttempt. upon their cannon, as they were planted almost round and at a conSIder
able distance both from us and each other, we therefore remained quiet in our 
post in hopes of a successful attack on th~ir caml' at night. 
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About 300 yards from tbe bank, under which we were posted, was a pool 
of water with high banks all round it, and was apparently a post of ~tl'ength ; 
this the enemy presently took possession of, and would have galled us much 
from thence but for our advantageous situation With some cannon managed 
by 50 Frenchmen. Their heavy mettle continued to play very briskly on the 
grove. 

As their army (exclusive of a few advanced parties) were drawn up at too 
great a distance for our short sizes to reach them, one field piece with a 
Howitzer was advanced 200 yards in front, and we could see they played with 
great success among those that were of the first rank, by which the whole army 
was dispirited and thrown into confusion. 

A large body of Horse stretching out on our right, and as by that move. 
ment we supposed they intended an attempt on the advanced Field piece and 
Howitzer, they were both ordered back. 

About 11 o'clock a very heavy shower of rain came on, and we imagined 
the Horse would now if ever have charged in hopes of breaking us, as they might 
have thought we could not then make use of our firelocks, but their ignorance 
of the brisk firing of our artillery prevented them from attempting it. At 12 a 
report being made that a party of Horse had attacked and taken our boats, the 
picquets of the night before were ordered out, but the account proving false, they 
were countermanded. The enemy's fire now began to slacken, and soon after 
entirely ceased. In this situation we remained till 2 O'clock, when perceiving 
that most of the enemy were returned to their camp, we thought it a proper 
opportunity to seize one of the eminences, from which the enemy had much 
annoyed us in the morning. Accordingly the Grenadiers of the first Battalion 
with two Fleld pieces and a body of seapoys, supported by 4 Platoons and 2 Field 
pieces from the second Battahon, were ordered to take possession of it, which 
accordlDgly they did. This encouraged us to take possession of another advanc
ed post wlthin 300 yards of the entrance to the enemy's camp: all these motions 
brought the enemy out a second time, but in attempting to bring out their 
cannon they were so galled by our artillery, that they could not effect it, not· 
withstanding they made several attempts. Their horse and foot, however, 
advanced much nearer than in the morning, and by their motions made, as if 
they intended to charge us, two or three large bodies being within 150 yards, 
in this SItuation they stood for a considerable time a very brisk and severe 
cannonadement, which killed them, upwards of 400 men, among which were 
four or five prinCIpal officers, this loss put the enemy into great confUSIon and 
encouraged us to attack the entrance into their camp, and an adjacent emi
nence at the same time, which we effected with little or no loss, although the 
former was defended by the 50 French and a very large body of Black Infantry, 
and the latter by a large body of Horse and Foot intermixt together, during 
the heat of the action; the remainder of our forces were two or three times 
ordered to join us, and that order as often countermanded on account of the 
movement of a large body of Horse towards the grove, whom we had often fired 
upon to keep at a proper distance. These afterwards proved to be our friends 
co=anded by Meer Japher. The entrance to the camp being gained, a 
general rout ensued, and the whole army continued the pursuit for upwards of 
six: miles, which for want of Horse answered no other purpose than that of tak· 
ing all their artillery, consisting of 40 pieces of cannon and all their baggage. 

This night we lay at a small village called Dandrove. 
24th-At five in the evening we marched to Berrua. 
25th-We reached Mandipore and remained there tIll the 
27tk-When we marched one Battalion to the English and the other to the 

French Factory at Cossimbazar. 
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Translate of the Treaty executed by JAPFl!lB ALLY KHAN. 

Wrote in his own band-

"I sweM by God a.nd the Prophet of God to a.bide by the terms of this Treaty while 
I have life. 

~~Jer /.~:aaawn 

W
a.hadr' servant of 

KmgAlum
gear. 

Tleaty made with the ADMIRAL and ('OLONBL CLIVB, SABUT JUNG BARADB, and other 
Connsellors and MB. DRAKB and MJI. WATTS. 

FirBt.-Whatever articlee were agreed upon in the tim~ of peace with the 
Nabob Seraja Dowla. Munsuralmemalee Shan Conh, Khan Bahadr, Hybut 
Jung, I agree to and comply with. 

Second.-The enemies of the English are my enemies, whether they be 
Indians or Europeans. 

Thzrd.-All the effects and factories belonging to the French in the Pro
vince of Bengal (paradise of Nations) and Bahar and Onssa, shall remain in 
the possession of the English, nor will I ever allow them to settle any more in 
the three provincee. 

Fourth.-In consideration of the lossee which the English Company have 
sustained by the capture and plunder of Calcutta by the Nabob, and the charges 
occasioned by the maintenance of their Forces, I will give them one crore of 
rupees. 

Fi/th.-For the effects plundered from the English inhabitants of Calcutta, 
I agree to give fifty lacks of rupees. 

Sztclh.-For the effects plundered from the Jentoes, Mussulmen and other 
subjects of Calcutta, twenty lacks of rupees shall be given. 

SefJenth.-For the effects plundered from the Armenians, inhabitants of 
of Calcutta, I will give the sum of seven lacks of rupees, the distribution of the 
sums allotted'the Natives, English inhabitants, Jentoes and l\Iussulmen, shall be 
left to the Admiral, Colonel Clive, Sabut Jung .Bahadr and the rest of the Coun
cil, to be disposed of by them to whom they think proper . 

.E!ghth.-Within the ditch which surrounds the borders of Calcutta are 
tracts of land belonging to several Jemidars, besides this I will grant the Eng
lisb. Company six hundred yards without the ditch. 

Ninth.-All the land lying to the south of Calcutta, as far as Culpee, shall 
be under the zemindary of the English Company, and all the officers of those 
parts shall be under their jurisdiction. The revenues to be paid by them (the 
Company) in the same manner with other zemindars. ' 

Tenth.-Whenever I demand the English assistance, I will be at the charge 
of the maintenance of their troops. 

ElelJenth.-I will not erect any new fortifications below Hughley near the, 
River Ganges. 

TwelfJeth.-As soon as I am estahlished in the Government of the three 
provinces, the aforesaid sums shall be faithfully paid. 

DaI4'~ liStA R" •• afl ill lufoarlA "ar 
oftAe Rllg ... 



Extraet from General Letter to England from Fort St. George, dated 15th 
November 1757. 

On the 16th of last month we had the inexpressible pleasure to receive 
the news from Bengal of the fortunate and surprizing revolution in the Govern
ment of that provmce, by which as the gentlemen there acquaint us, great 
advantages are already reaped, a prospect laid open of a large harvest in the 
increase of your trade and revenues. The particulars of this great charge 
wdl, we suppose, be communicated to Your Honours by the Select Committee, 
but we cannot pass over a subject so interestmg to the Company without 
expressing something of the satisfaction We receive from that fortunate 
event. 

G.I.c:.p.o._ .. lOlr 11. __ -8.8. 



No.7. 

To the Honourable George Pigot Esq' President and Governonr &0& Conncil at 
Fort S' George. 

HONOURABLE SIR AND Sms,-
We have received your favonrs of the 16th and 20th October? Boscawen 

which Ship imported here the 9th of this month. We are sensible of the want 
your Honour &,. are in of Salt Petre, and the disappointment of your not receiv
ing the quantity cODsigned you on the Mermaid Sloop gave us great uneasiness; 
It was not in our Power aftt'rwards to send you any, as the Arrival of a French 
Fleet on the Coast put a stop to our sending the MarllJro' to your Presidency 
and deterred any Country Ships from making the September Trip to youI.' 
Coast. Weare now taking all oppertunities to supply you very amply with 
that Material Artfcle, To which end we have freIghted on the Darl~ng Snow 
four hundred bags (400) that Vessel being on her departure immediately, We 
have likewise Laden three thousand bags (3000) on the Drake a Ship. We have 
taken up to bring us TImbers from the N egrais, and 300 bags on a Small Vessel 
M.' PercIval purchased Acc' the Company, We shall send lIkewise by the Com
pany's ShIpS Stationed to be filled up and dispatched from your Presidency 
a further quar.tity of three or four tbousand bags. Intending in the whole to 
Lodge about Ten thousand .bags (10000) at your Settlement. As the Coast 
and Bay Ships are not yet arrIved and have not been heard of, We have Ordered 
Captain Braund to get the Boscawen in readiness to proceed to Europe from 
hence, purposing to dIspatch her with a compleat Ladmg in February if the 
Coast and Bay Ships do not arrive in time to be returned home this Season, In 
which case one of those Ships must be employed to China in lieu of the Bos
cawen. The Warwick will be dispatched to your Presidency in January to be 
filled up for Europe unless the arrival of the Coast and Bay Ships obliges us 
to alter that appointment, She will have about 500 Bales and as much Salt 
Peter as she ('an take in with seventy Pipes of the Maderra Wine designed for 
your Coast. We have been Obliged to detain the other Eighty Pipes on And 
of tbe great demand there was for Wine for the Officers of the Navy and 
Army and for the consumption of the Inhabitants of this Place, who are greatly 
en creased. Should the Coast and Bay Ships arrive here any time next month, We 
shall comply with your Request for sending three of them to y<,ur Coast, and in 
that case We Ahall return the Boscawen likewise to the Coast to prosecute her 
Voyage to Canton. The Marborougk will leave the River in a few days with 
a full lading from hence for Europll. By this Vessell we forward a Packet 
under your Address received from Captain Nicholas Webb Commander of the 
JPal'wick, which wee were obliged to open for the necessary Papers. We have 
drawn the following Setts of Bllls upon your Honour & .. in favour of Y' Daw
son Drake for Arcot Rupees 3,286-3-0 being for that amount received here of 
M' Richard Court. One Sett in favour of Robert Orme Esq' for Arcot Rupees 
Twenty thousand (20000) being for that Value received here of Mess'" 
Manningham and Frankland. One sett in favour of Mess" Peter Merriot and 
Andrew Ross for Arcot Rupees Twenty thousand (20,000) being for that value 
Value received here of Mess" M.anningham and Frankland. One Sett in favour 
of John Lewin Smith Esq' for Arcot Rupees Seven thousand eight hundred and 
forty two (7842) for that Value received here of Mess" Manningham and Frank
land. Enclosed we transmit your Honour & ... Invoice and first Bill of Lading 
for the 400 bags of Petre laden on the Darling Snow amounting to Rupees 6,480. 

FORT WILLIAM 

Tile 21" December 1'15'1. 

824 F. D. 

Weare 

HONOURABLE SIll. & SIRS 

Your most obedient humble Servants 

ROGER DRAKE Jun'. , 

CHARLES MANNINGHAM. 

RICHD BECHER. 

W II FRANKLAND. 

M. COLLET. 

WII MACKETT. 



To tbe Hon'ble George Pigot Esqr Pre81dent and Governor &'" Conooil of For' 
S' George 

No. 70. 

HON'BLE Sm AND Sms,-
We wrote you under Date the 14.'" and 20th August by the Mer

maid Sloop and have now to request that you will please to furnish this 
:Presidency with Red Wood as usual for the Homeward bound Sihps to be dis
patched from hence. 

In case your Honour & .. find any difficulty in selling the ordinary Brond 
Cloth and Perpetuances consigned you by Our Hon'ble Masters We shall be 
able to assist you in the Disposal of those Articles at this Settlement where 
they are in Demand. 

Captain Gaupp has frequently apply'4 to us for the Payment of his Off 
Reckonings flom the June 1756 since which time he says he has received any 
thing on that Account, But as his Company belong'4 to your Establishment and 
We could not tell what Accounts he might have to settle with your Paymaster 
We haye referr'4 him to your Honour &ca to be paid what may appear due to 
him on adjusting his Accounts. 

Captain Moncheanin who came out on the Hardwick upon your Establish. 
ment has been advanc'd his :Pay for July. August and September at this Place 
by his particular Request. 

'FORT WILLIAM 

The 12" September 1'158. 

JUd.-I. N. D. 

Weare 

HON'BLB SIB &. SIBS 

Your most obedient Servants 

ROBERT CLIVE. 

WI4 WATTS. 

FRANS FORDE. 

C. :MA.NNINGHAM. 

RICHD BECHER. 

:PAUL RICHARD PEARKES. 

M. COLLET. 

WI MACKETT. 

THOs BODDAM. 



Bengal Publio Consult~tions, 1758. 

;Fort William, 3rd January 1758, 

AT A CONSULTATION, FRESENTl 

THE HON'BLE ROGER DRAKE, ESQ., President. 

MESSRS. C. MANNINGHAM. 

W. H. FRANKLAND. 

MATTHEW COLLETT. 

, WILtIAM MACKET'l!. 

THOMAS BODl)Ut. 

Mil. R1I'BARP, BECBER indISposed. • 

ThE! Committee of Works send in a letter to the Board informing us .of.the 
difficultylhey find in getting labourer~ and artificers for the' fortiJicaiion, a.nd 
desiring the Board wlll take some meth,04 tQ get them people to carryon the 
works. • 

Ordered, their letter be entered, and. that they advertise no artificers shall 
be employed by the private inhabitants after the first.day of February. As to 
laboure~, the Board imagine with' proper e~couragement B. sufficient number 
may be procured ai,ter the harvest of paddy IS over. 

AT A CONSUlTATION, PRESENT: 

THE HON'BLE ROGER DRAKE, EsQ., Presideut. 

MESSRS. C. MANNINGHAM., , 

W. H. FRANKLAND. 

MATTHEW COLLETT. 

WILLIAM .'MACKETT. 

THOMAS BODDAM. 

Mil.. RICBARD BRCBEU; indIsposed. 

The Zemindar acquaints the Board that Sulaman Beg, the Phowsdar's N aiQ 
at Hugley, has placed four ,Sonteburdars at the Company's old Factory at Gole
gaut in Hugley and likewise threatened to cut down the English colours there, 
and has planted a pair of Moors' colours close by the English on the Company's 
ground, and his people have been and drov~ away some coolies that were clean
lDg a spot of ground there in order to settle a market. Mr. Collett thinks the 
Oompany have an undoubted right to settle any market or buzzar in their own 
grounc;l; he therefore hopes SOlDe method will be taken to reprove the insolence 
of Sulaman Beg. 

Agreed, tIle President qo write to' Sulaman Beg and inform him of tbis 
complaint, which w~tbin~ I) piece of insolence: At tIle same time Mr. Oollett 
is desired to desist for tbe present from his intention of settling ,. gunge or 
markct on that spot as it may give umbrage to the Uurbar. 

'l'he Select Committee lay before the Board copy of the Nabob's Sunnud 
for the lands to the 'Southward of Calcutta to be held by the Oompany and 
their successors. . 

Ordered it to be translated and entered. 
Bontabnrd."h properly Sonloburdnr Hr A mace or ,td .... _ ...... nt earryiDg I mort thwk mok uDally coated 

•• th Ill .. r •• tleachoS OD penoD. of ...... - /17,,_'. GI...,..., 0' 1od .... T....... ' 

6511'. D. 



To-The HorDLB ROOBB DRUB, Es~., President and Governor, &0., Council a' Fort 
Wilham. 

HON'lILB SIB. AND Sms,-Finding that a great nuinber of coolies are em. 
ployed by the inhabitants of this place at an advanced price, which prevents the 
works being carried on without some method for procuring coolies to the works, 
and to prevent the inhabitants from giving them a greater price than what is 
allowed by the Company. 

Weare with respect, 

HON'lILlII SIB. and SIRB, 

Your most humble servants, 

WILLIAM FRANKLAND. 

WILLIAM MACKErT. 

JOHN BROHIER. 

Translate of a Sunnud under the seal of JunBR ALLY CAWN. 

To all Governments, Mutsaddies, present or future, all Naibs, Phowsdarso 
Zemindars, Chowdarees, Canoongoes, &c., servants of tlle Government in. the prOo 
vinces of Bengal, Behar and Orissa,-Know that by the royal phirmaund ana 
husbulhookums, the English Company are pardoned (maaf) exempt from all 
duties. l'herefore I wnte whatever goods the Company's gomastahs may 
bring or carry to or from their Factories, you shall neIther ask nor receive any 
sum, however trilling, for the same; know they have full power to buy and sell ; 
you are by no means to oppose it. You are not to require from the Company's 
gomastahs, the Settee Mangan or any other of the zemindars' impositions. 
The Company's gomastahs shall buy and sell the Company's goods without the 
interventIOn of Delols; unless the gomastahs are satisfied to employ enem. 
You are to assist them on all occasions wherever they buy or sell. Whoever 
acts contrary to these orders, the English have full power to punish. If any 
of the Company's goods are stolen, you are to recover the very effects stolen, 
or make good their account. Any merchants or others on wbom the Company 
have any lawful demands, you are to see that the same be paid to their gowaRo 
tahs; take care that no one wrong or oppress the Company's gomastahs. You 
are not to require or stop the Company's boats on pretence of the katbarry or 
other duties on boats, whether they be the Company's own boats or boats 
hired by their gomastahs. You are to give credit to all the copies of a.ll the 
sunnuds to the Company under the Kazie's seal without requiring the original. 
Any of the Company's debtors running from them, you are not to give them 
protection or plead for them, but are to deliv~r'them up to the Company's 
gomastahs The Phousdary Khurcba, &c., impositions of the Phousdars which are 
forbid by the King, you shall not demand of the English, their gomastahs or 
inhabitants. Whenever the English Company desire to settIe a new Factory 
besides those they are already possessed oC in the provinces of Bengal, Behar 
and Orixa, you are to give them 40 begas of the King's land. If any of the 
English ships are driven by bad weather or wreckl'd in any of the ports or other 
places, you are to assist them all in your power, and see that the goods are 
restored to the Company, a.nd you are not to require the Khurcha, &0., which 
the King has forbid. • 

A mint is established in Calcutta, coin siccRS and gold mohurs of equal 
weight and fineness with the siccas and gold mohurs of Muxadabad. they shall 
pass in the King's treasury. 

All that I have wrote above must be done; do as I have wrote, nor ask a 
new sunnnd every year. The 27th of the moon Showal and 4th of the King'. 
feign. being t,he 15th of the month of July 1757. 
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Fort William, 6th lanuary 1758. 

To-The HOIl'BLB RoGaa D&J.KII, EsQ., President and Governor of Fort WIlliam, &0, 
Council. 

HON'BLE SIlL AND Sn.s,-I am extremely sorry I should be troublesome 
to you on this occasion, but the inconveniences I am exposed to ouly can find 
redress from you, whicl{I hope will apologize for this remonstrance. 

No sooner Your Honour, &c., pleasure were published by placard that all 
those who stood possessed in Company's bonds were to bring them in for pay
ment, and at the close of September interest would then cease and the risk to 
commence on such proprietors whose bonds were not cancelled by that period. 

Soon after another pUblication was issued by Your Honour, &c., intimat
ing to such of the inhabitants who were desirous of making remittances to 
Europe this season by bills on the Company, should send in accounts to Mr. 
Court, Sub-Accountant (by the 24th of October, otherwise would be secluded) 
of the sums they should want for themselves and constituents, in consequence 
of which order I delivered the said Mr. Court an estimate of the sum I wanted 
for myself and constituents and were as follows :-In Company's bonds 
Rs. 1,19,643-8-3, and in cash Rs. 60,000 both amounting to Rs. 1,79,643-8-3; 
as this effectually answered the purport of my going home, my attention being 
entirely fixed on the latter prescript, therefore thinking it needless at such a 
time to receive ready money for my bonds when I must reimburse the same 
again for bills. 

Eut Your Honour, &c., thought it proper to restrict your remittance, and 
to grant bills only to coral proprietors and to those at home who has a small 
part of their fortunes here in Company bonds; I must therefore beg leave to 
represent to Your Honour, &c., that such singular distinctions may be attended 
with bad consequence not only to individuals but to the Company also, and 
give me leave to say the Company are mutually obligated to support and 
secure the property of every British subject so residing in their settlements by 
permission, which is most plainly explained and set forth in the counterpart of 
such indentures executed by the Company, and of course confirms everyone so 
privileged to all manner of rights, liberties and immunities and are in every 
degree on the Same footing with those in the other country without exceptions 
or pre-eminence whatsoever. 

So soon as I was acquainted made with the singular manner of granting 
bills this season on the Company, and that I could by no means expect any 
benefit therefrom, I immediately applied to the President for payment of the 
aforementioned bonds, and orders were given to the sub-treasurer for that pur
pose, at the same time I was told. the Company had no other species of rupees 
to pay with but Calcutta siccas, which I absolutely refused acceptance, well 
knowing I should have my fortune (and that of others under my charge) daily 
exposed to the imposition of being curtailed and diminished from 5. 8 to 10 per 
cent. at the pleasure of Juggat Seat, the head shroff of this province, \vho, 
it is well known. has the sole management and direction of the current money 
of the country. and can always make it :fluctuate in such manner as he sees 
fitting and convenient for his purpose, therefore I do hereby signify to Your 
Honour. &c., that whatever losses, damage I may sustain by not receiving the 
amount of the aforementioned Company's bonds in a proper specie of Tupees in 
the same identical manner as the said 8Ums were lent to the Company by virtue 
hereof, do in behalf of myself and constituents protest against the united 
Company of merchants of England trading to the East Indies, and against you 
gentlemen jointl~ and sepRrately as agElnts to the said Company, to lay, Roger 
Drake. Jr. Esqwre. President, and William Watts, Charles Manninguam, 
Richard Becher, William Frankland, Matthew Collett. William Macket, 
Peter Amyatt. Imd Thomas Boddam, Esqs., all of Council, for all losses, 
either by interest, batta or otherwise that may accrue to or be sustained by 
myself and constituents touching the premisse. In witness whereof I have 
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hereunto set my band and seal in Calcutta. this sixth day of January 1758 and 
am with due respect, ' 

Hon'ble Sir and Sirs, 
Your most obedient humble servant, 

CHARLES DOUGLAS. 

8 
Fort William, 16th January 1758. 

AT A CONSULTATION, l'RESENT: 

THE HON':BLE ROGER DRAKE, ESQ., President. 

MESSRS. C. MANNINGHAH. 

RICHARD BECHER. 

WILLIAH F¥ANKLAND. 

MATHEW COLLETT. 

THOHAS nODDAH. 

MB. WILLI.UI MACKETT, down the river. 

Received a letter from Paul Richard Pearkes, Esq., &c., Council at Patna, 
dated the Srd instant, complaining of a most extraordinary and unparalleled 
piece of insolence committed by Coja Assof's people on Mr. Pearkes as he was 
going to weigh off the 10,000 maunds of the contract Petre mentioned lD his 
last. 

.AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

THE HON':BLE ROGER DRAKE, ESQ., President. 

MESSRS. C. MANNINGRAH. 

RICHARD BECHER. 

WILLIAH FRANKLAND. 

MATHEW COLL"ET. 

THOMAS BODDAH. 

MB. WIIJ,UlI MACKETT, down the nver. 

Ordered, a copy of the Patna letter to be transcribed and Bent Colonel 
Clive; and 

.Agreed, we write him to demand satisfaction for 80 unparalleled an outrage 
as that complained of, without which 1t would be impossible for the Company's 
servants to do their duty with security. 

Captain David Rannle sends in a letter to the Board concerning a parcel 
of 'futtanag plundered by some of the black inhabitants of Calcutta during 
our expulsion. 

Ordered, his letter be entered. 
Having considered of Mr. Douglas his letter and protest delivered on the 

12th instant, and esteeming his conduct as very unbecoming a person who 
resides under the Company's protection. 

Ordered, the Secretary to inform him that we shall represent his behaviour 
to our employers in that light. And that the amount of his interest notel 
lays ready in the Treasury, where he may receive it in Calcutta 8iooas coined 
in the Mint established by the Nabob's authority and proclaimed by him to 
pass as current in his Subabship as the siooas coined at Muxadavad. 



Fort William, 12th January 1758. 
HONBLE SIR AND Sms,-When we had the misfortune for to lose Calmltta, 

I had ahove five thousand maunds Tuttanag, and as great part of this (as well 
as many other goods) was carried into the Dutch districts at Chinsura, I beg 
Your Honour, &c., will demand immediately restitution of any effects that 
was carried there belonging to me, particularly of one parcel of Tuttanag 
canied there by Hujeramaul and left in the hands of Budjinot inhabitant 
there, for which he has not paid one rupee as his son declared in my presence 
before the Dutch Fiscal. 

Another parcel of Tuttanag carried there by one Preteram Podar or his 
Agents and buried in the ground by him or them in the compound or yard of 
another inhabitant when he and his family were absent, as he also declared to 
the Fiscal before me. 

Another parcel of Tuttanag of a thousand maunds received from Manick. 
chand in Calcutta by an inhabitant of Chinsura, named Cullaransing as he con
fessed to the Fiscal before me. 

As to secure or to recover when jost the liberty or property of the subject 
ought to claim the first place in the attentlOn of all good Government, I hope 
that as I have been an ancient inhabitant and sufferer, Your Honour, &c., WIll 
comply with my request. First, because with regard to the Dutch it is con
firmable to the twenty-first articles of the Treaty concluded between England 
and Holland at Breda in July 1667, which directs that any Enghsh goods taken 
from them by an enemy and brought into their districts is immediately be re
stored. Next. with regard to the Nabob, it is exactly agreeable to our treaties 
with both the late and present Nawab, for the late Nabob obliged himself to 
restore whatever he had possessed himself of belonging to the English, leav~ 
ing us to find what had been plundered, when we would as every gentlemen did 
as well as the Company's servants for their Hon'ble Masters; now the present 
Nabob (according to the 'l'reaty recorded in the Mayor's Court) agrees and 
admits of the same (besides the fifty lacs of rupees which ;he promises in the 
fifth article of the same Treaty), so that by both the European and India 
'l'reaties, I conceive my demand to be just and reasonable, for the two parcels 
first mentioned I aver to be stole, and the 1,000 mounds was either stole or 
sold upon the late Nabob's account; in either case the person who received it 
should restore it or the amount, for he received it contrary to the sentiments and 
positive orders of the Dutch Governor and Council, three times declared by 
proclamation upon hearing of the capture of Calcutta. 

lam, 
HON'BLE SIR AND SIRS, 

Your most obedient humble servant, 

DAVID RANNIE. 
CALCUTTA, } 

The 12th Januar" 1'168. 

To 
THE HON'BLE ROGER DRAKE, ESQ., &c., Oouncel. 

Fort William, 26th January 1758. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT : 
THE HON'BLE ROGER. DRAKB, EsQ., PreBJdetlt. 
MESSRS. O. MANNlliGHAll. 

RICHARD BECHER. 
MATrltBW COLLE1.'T. 
THOllAS BODDUI. 

MIL. WILtU.V: FUNKLUID. absent on the survey of the new grants. 
MI. WU.LlUl MAcKBTT, down the river. 

Admiral Pocock sends in a letter to the Board advising of his intention 
to go down on Sunday and sail a few days after to the coast, and desiring we 

661 P. 1). 
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would order the Commanders of such Company's ships as are sent to the coast 
to take on board what naval stores William Mackett, Esq., may send for the 
use of bis Majesty's squadron. 

Ordered Mr. Pocock's letter be entered; and 
Agreed, we reply to it and assure him of our warmest wishes for his suc

cess; that we point out the danger this settlement will be exposed to after the 
departure of the squadron, and how it may be possible for a. French fleet to 
proce~d to the Bay without his being apprized of it in time to save the settle
ment; that we recommend the Company"s possessions in Bengal to his atten. 
tion and protection. That we shall direot the Commanders of the Company's 
ships bound to the coast to take such naval stores as may be sent OD board for 
the use of the sq'ladron, and that we request he will direct the Commanders of 
the Tgger and QI,eenborougk to carry the treasure in freight to Fort St. George 
received by the ships Grantham and Elizabeth. 

AT A CONSULTATION, :PRESENT : 

THE HON':BLE ROGER DRAKE, ESQ., Pre8ident. 

MESSRS. C. MANNINGILUI. 

RICHARD BECHER. 

MATTHEW CCJLLET. 

THOMA.S BODDAM. 

Ma. WILLIAM FJLl.II8:L.!.IID, absent on the Burveyafthe new grants. 

Ma. WILLIAM M.!.CKM'T, down the nver. 

As Mr. Douglas has protested against the Board for non-payment of his 
bonds, and persists in refusing to take the amount in Calcutta siccas, and as 
we are informed the securest method to throw the risk upon him will be to make 
a legal tender of his money to him by the hands of a Notary Public with orders 
to protest against him if he refuse to receive it- • 

Ordered the Committee of Treasury to send him the amount of the prin
cipal and interest of his notes by the hands of Mr. Edward Ridge, Notary Pub
lic, in Calcutta siccas, and that Mr. Ridge be directed to protest against him on 
behalf of the Company in case he refuses to accept that specie. 

Mr. Becher being informed that several large cannon taken at Chanderna
gore are now lading on board merchants' ships in order to be sold at foreign 
ports, begs leave to give it as his opinion that they ought not on any considera
tion be suffered to be exported for the following reasons: He apprehends the 
guns may be wanted here as our works go on very fast, and he is informed there 
are not near gU)lS sufficient in the place, and as to those indented for from Eu
rope, they cannot reasonably be expected in less than eighteen months. He is 
sensible Mr Brohier has declared them unfit for his use, but he understands that 
to proceed from the bo:res not being such as Mr. Broheir would choose. and Dot 
from the guns being honey-combed and unfit for service. If Mr. Becher is 
not mismformed, Captain Barker inspected the Chandemagore guns and reported 
them all fit for servzce except one. He cannot help thinking it preposterous in 
war time, and when we have the greatest reason to be apprehensive of an attack 
on some of the Company's settlements from the French, to suffer cannon to be 
exported on merchant's vessels liable to be taken even by small privareers, by 
which the enemy will be assisted with battering cannon to carry their schemes 
against us in execution. Even supposing the vessels to escape the French, he 
apprehends ill consequences may in time eDsue from supplying the Moorattas 
and other inhabitants of the Malabar Coast, Sc'ndy, &3., with such cannon as 
they may some time or other become our enemies and make use of these guns 
against us. For these reasons Mr. Becher most strenuously urges the Board to 
order what guns have been already embarked to be immediately landed, and on 
no COnsIderation to suffer any to be exported at least till they have been per
fectly inspected and reported honey-combed and entirely unfit for service. 
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The Board being very sensible of the impropriety a.nd ill consequences of 
permitting large and serviceable cannon being exported- . 

Ordered the Secretary to write Captains Duranci and Watson to land the' 
cannon they have laden on any vessels outward bound, and on no account to 
export any cannon or military stores without our permission. 

Fort William, 2nd February 1758. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

THE HON'BLE ROGER DRAKE, ESQ , President. 

MESSRS. C. MANNINGHAM. 

RICHARD BECHER. 

MATTHEW COLLET. 

THOMAS BODDAM. 

MR. WILI,UM FRANKLAND, .. bsent on the survey of our new grante. 

Ma. WILLIAM MAOKBTT, down the river. 

The Zemindar acquaints the Board that he has sent often to Mr. Court for 
the dussattanah on the Farnishe bought at outcry, but has been put off from 
time to time under pretence of some hardships. He thinks he suffers in regard to 
those farms which Mr. Collett is of opinion is' without any foundation, he 
therefore desires Mr. Court may be sent for, and that the Board will hear him 
and determine thereon, as besides the dussattanah one month's collection is now 
due for the abovementioned farms. 

The Secretary presents a letter from Mr. Richard Court, giving bis 
reasons for not complying with Mr. Collet's demand, and stating the hardships 
of his case to the Board from whom he desires relief. 

Ordered, his letter be entered, and as we think Mr. Court has some reason 
on his side, the setting up a buzzar close to his without previous notice at the 
sales being a hardship. 

Agreed, Mr. Court be permitted to relinquish his purchase, and that they 
be kept in the Company's hands for the remainder of the year, Mr. Court 
making good the collection due for the month he has been in possession, and to 
prevent all disputes of this kind for the future. 

Resolved, that no Europeans be suffered to purchase any of the Hon'ble 
Company's farms. 

Fort William, 26th February 1758. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT : 

THE HON'BLE ROGER DRAKE, EsQ., President. 

MESSRS. C. MANNINGHAlI. 

RICHARD BECHER. 

PAUL RICHARD PEARKES. 

MATTHEW COLLET. 

WILLIAM MACKETT. 

MR. FRANKLAND, abeent on the survey of the lands. 

M B. BODDAM, at H nghley on business. 

The Consnltation of the !8rd instant bemg wrote fair was now read, approved and signed. 

The Select Committee lay before the Board a letter wrote them by Colonel 
Forde since his arrival in Calcutta; at the same time they acquaint the Board 
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that in November last they wrote to the Colonel to come to the Bay and take 
the charge of our garrison as Major of this settlement. 

Read Colonel Forde's letter. 
Ordered it be entered. 
The Board then took into consideration Colonel Forde's letter. Proposal 

of receiving the sum of £5,000 in hand with the pay, emolument and honours 
as our Major in case he remained here, when-

Messrs. Manningham and Pearkes were of opinion that as Colonel Forde 
had been applied to by the Select Committee and take the charge of OU.l 

garrison; that as he must give up His Majesty's service in case he remains in 
India. in the Company's employ, and by that means relinquish the expecta· 
tions he might have in Europe, and that as we are greatly in want of an 
officer of abilities to succeed Colonel Chve in ca.~e he returns to the coast, 
which at this juncture may be of infinite service to the Company's affairs, they 
think therefore for the above reasons that Colonel Forde's terms ought to he 
complied with, and are further of opinion that his demand is not unreasonable, 
and but a small equivalent for the expectations he must give up by engaging 
in the Company's service. 

The President, Messrs. Becher, Collet and Mackett are of opinion that 
though Colonel Forde's demand of £5,000 in hand is not an equivalent for the 
disadvantages, his engaging in the Company's service would be attended with in 
respect to his fortune and advancement in his Majesty's employ, yet it would 
be quite unprecedented in the Company's affairs to comply with those terms. 
They art'. therefore, of opinion Colonel Forde should be informed, the Board can
not assent to his proposal for being paid the sum of £5,000 in hllnd, but that 
he may depend on the pay, emoluments and honours of our Major in case he 
remains here as such. 

Agreed, therefore, we do reply to Colonel Forde's letter conformable to the 
opinion of the majority of the Board. 

ROGER DRAKE, J'I'. 

RICHARD BECHER. 

WILLIAM lIACKETT. 

Fort William, the 23rd February 1758. 
To-The HON'BLB RoGBe DBAK:B, Esq., PreSIdent, &0., and the other Gentlemen of 

the Select Committee at Fort WillmlD. 

GENTLEMEN,-In compliance with the favour of your request signified to 
me by your letter of the 14th of November 1757, the triplicate and quadruplicate 
whereof I received, I took the first opportunit3 of proceeding from the coast 
for the Bay. 

I have mucn at heart-no man more-the interest of the East India Com
pany, and shall be extremely happy, if I can be instrumental in promoting the 
public service in these parts, however, as I risk incurring His Majesty's dis
pleasure by remaining here and must quit the commission I at present hold in 
his service with all my future prospects which are pretty considerable, I cannot 
in justice to my family embrace your polite offer without something certain by 
way of compensation for the risk. I own I 1iatter myself gentlemen, that you 
yourselves will think me very moderate in fixing that compensation at five 
thousand pounds in hand, exclusive of the pay, emoluments and honours 
annexed to the commission as your Major. 

I communicated the letter with which you favoured me to the gentlemen 
of the Select Committee at Fort St. George, and herewith enclose to you the 
answer I received from them on that occasion. 

CALCUTTA., J 
The 2SriJ Febrva,., 1768. 

I have the honour to be, 
GENTLEllBN, 

Your most obedient humble servant, 

FRANCIS FORDE. 
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Fort WiIli.am, the 28th February 1758. 

AT A CONSULTATION', PRESEN'T: 

TIlE HON'BLE ROGER DRAKE, ESQ., Presidenl. 

MESSRS. C. MANNINGHAM. 

RICHARD BECHER. 

PAUL RICHARD PEARKES. 

MATTHEW COLLET. 

WILLIAM MACKETT. 

THOMAS BODDAM • 

• lb. FUNJ:LAND, absent on' the survey of the lauds. 

Mr. Boddam being returned from Hughley desires leave to mention upon 
the face of thIS Consultation that his sentiments upon the subject of last 
Council day concur entirely with those of Messrs. Manningham and Pearkes, 
and that for the reasons given by those gentlemen he is for acquiescing with 
Colonel Forde's terms in the manner set forth in his own letter. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Forde sent in a letter to the Board, requesting bills 
on the Company for 130,000 current rupees, wblch he has in his hands belong
ing to the Government. 

Ordered, his letter be entered and that bills be given him for that sum. 

Fort William, 21st February 1758. 
To-The HON'llLlI ROGBR DRAKE, Esq., President and Governor, &e., Counell 

of Fort William. 

HON'BLE SIB AND SIRs,-Having received last night a letter from Mr. 
Secretary Cooke, transm.itting me a report from the Master Attendant and 
pilots giving their opinion of the methods, think the most eligible to be pursued 
for preventing an enemy for coming up the river and requesting mine on the 
same subject. 

In obedience to your commands, I beg leave to acquaint you that I con
ceive the measure necessary to be taken contained in that report are extremely 
good, and differ only in opinion with those gentlemen in the place they pro
pose to sink the ships should an enemy have entered the river, and my reasons 
for it are-

That it is probable the enemy will be acquainted of the preparations made 
to impede their passage up, and will, in consequence, anchor below the chain 
we may have formed, out of the reach of the guns of our citadel. 

That if it is possible to bar the river below at Calpee or at any other 
narrow pass, it will prevent the ships from coming up higher and oblige them 
to send up their artillery and stores by boats which with proper armed vessels 
may be intercepted, and if this is found impracticable the transport of their 
artillery and ammunition in this manner will greatly retard their military 
preparation for a siege, whereas were they not prevented, they might come up 
all far as Tannas Reach, land their troops, seamen, cannon and ammunition at 
or near Surman's Gardens, and easily supply their camp with all kind of am
munition or refreshments from their ships, which advantages would be partly 
lost to them if the ships were obliged to remain down the river, and they would 
not then be able to spare so many seamen out of them as they would do in 
Tannas Reach. • 

As the forwardness the works are is owing to the number of people I have 
been supplied with, I must beg leave to mention that 5,000 men have deserted 
us on acoount of the loss they sustain in the bazar by the batta. there is on the 
Sanat rupees, and that many of them expected three rupees per month. As the 
present circumstance of affairs require. I should get up the citadel with all 
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possible expedition, I conceive that if we raise the pay to three Snnnt rupees 
per month, we shall have any number of people we w9.nt, as several gentlemen 
offer to come as overseers on the works, I shall be able to employ double 
the number we have at present in forming the covered way and glacis level
ling the ground before the works for our Esplanade, at the same time that the 
works of the body of the place are carrying on, so that on the finishing of our 
parapets, the place may be in a defensible condition. As this is a matter of the 
utmost consequence to our security, I hope the Hoard will not think this 
augmentation of pay unreasonably made, as it will be but for a very little time, 
and that the want of it may be attended with very fatal consequences to the 
Company's welfare. 

Submitting the whole to your superior judgment. 

CALCUTTA, } 
21st FelJ,.uarg 1758. 

I am most respectfully, 
HON':BLE SIR and SIRS, 

Your most obedient and humble servant, 
JOHN BROHIER. 

P.S.-As notwithstanding the supply of shott come out this year from 
'Europe, we shall be still in great want of 24 and lS.pounders, must therefore 
beg leave to mention that if the Board will be pleased to write to Bombay, I 
conceive we may be supplied from thence with 6,000 shott of each sort. 

Fort William, 25th February 1758. 

To-The HON'BLlI ROGBR DRAKB, Esq., PreSIdent, &C., Councll of Fort William. 

GENTLEMEN,-As the Europe ship is so shortly to be despatched, I have 
no time to lose in demanding the favour of you to receive into your cash the 
money remaining in my bands on account of the Government, amounting to 
about one hundred and twenty thousand Arcot rupees and to give me bills for 
the same. 

Yourselves, gentlemen, must be sensible that I cannot answer leaving 
behind me any of the public money, and as the Government has upon every 
occasion shown the utmost readiness to assist you, I have no doubt that you 
will with great readiness comply with the request, I have now the honour to 
make you in the name of the King, my master. 

I am, 
GENTLEMEN, 

CALCUTTA, } 
25th Februa,.y 1758. 

Your most obedient humble servant, 

FRANCIS FORI?E. 

Fort William, 6th March 1758. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

THE HON':BLE ROGER DRAKE, ESQ., p,.esiaent. 
MEsSRS. C. MANNINGRAll. 

RICHARD BECHER. 

PAUL RICHARD PEARKEI. 

MATTHEW COLLET. 

WILLIAM MAcJtBTT. 
lIB. WILLIAJ[ FBA.Bll:LAIID, absent on tbe snrvey of the lauds. 

lib. THOMAS BODDAll, down the rive. on the chspatch of the Eti.erJAetlz. 

Received a letter from the Hon'ble Adrian Bisdom, Esq., Director of 
Hughley, in reply to what Messrs. Haddam and Wedderburn had by our orders 
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proposed to him, mforming us that upon consulting his Secret Committee they 
were of opinion they could not concur on the measures proposed to them con
sistently with the strict neutrality their sovereigns in Europe had determined to 
keep in the present war between Great Britain and France. 

AT A CONSULTATION, I'RESI£NT: 

THE HON'BLE ROGER DRAKE, ESQ., Pre8ident. 

l.\fESSRS. C. MANNINGHAM. 

RlCI!A.RD BEOHER. 

PAUL RICHARD PEARKES. 

MATTHEW COLLET. 

WILLIAM MACKlIlTT. 

MR. WILLIAM FRANKLAND, absent on the survey of the lands. 

MR. TaoMAs BODDAM, dowli the river on the dIspatch of the Ehzdet1l. 

Captain Gaupp sends in a letter to the Board, complaining of some hard. 
ship he has suffered and requesting us to redress them. 

Ordered his letter be entered. 
The Attorneys of Colonel Clive having agreed to pay one moiety of the 

sum demanded by Lieutenant.Colonel Forde for engaging in the Company's 
service, and the President and Mr. Becber having (in consequence thereof) 
concurred with the other members for acquiescing to the Colonel's demand, he 
has accepted of the station of Major of this settlement upon condition that bIlls 
of exchange be given on the Company for the sum of £5,000 as agreed on. 

Ordered, the Accountant therefore to draw up bills for that sum, and as it 
is customary for the Major to have a seat at the Board-

Agreed, Lieutenant-Colonel Forde have a seat at the Board as third of 
Oouncil on the spot; and 

Ordered the Secretary to inform him thereof. 

AT A CONSULTATION, I'RESENT: 

THE HON'13LE ROGER DRAKE, ESQ., Pre8ident. 

MESSRS. C. MANNING HAM. 

RICHARD BECHER. 

PAUL RICHARD PEARKES. 

MATTHEW COLLET. 

WILLUM MACOTT. 

Mil. WILLUII FIlANKLAND, absent on the surveyor the lands. 

MR. TaoMAs BODDAH, down the river on the dispatch of the EU,abet". 

The Ini1itary making great complaints of the loss they sustained in the 
difference of batta by being paid in sieca rupees which the Paymaster has been 
obliged to give them for two or three months past, there being no possibility of 
getting Arcot or Madras rupees in exchange for siccas. 

Agreed, therefore, that in future they be paid Sonnat rupees in lieu of 
Madras rupees. as the Company will by that means be but trifling sufferers and 
the milltnry be contented. 

Conformable to our resolution before the dispatch ot the Flizabeth, the 
Board now took into consideration the collection of the Chappa Mall duty and 



the ZE'mindary duty in the great bazzar, wIlen it was resolved that the Chappa 
Mall duty should be collected at a settled rate of 2 per cent. on all piece.goods 
not imported into the settlement by a dustuck, and that as many piece-goods 
so imported are frequently exported again by shipping to foreign ports and a 
consulage of 2 per cent. collected on their exportation, which double duty the 
Board esteeming a hardRhip. 

It is therefore likewise ordered that the consulage in future shall not be 
collected or demanded for such goods as have paid the Chappa Mall duty, and 
that a duty of 1 per cent. be collected in the great bnzzar from Europeans on 
all goods imported there which have not paid the Company any former duty 
and which are not the produce of the country but that natives and Armenians 
do pay the farmer of the great bazzar the 2 per cent. as usual, and all goods 
being the produce of the country and not imported by a dustuck to pay the 
usual Import and export duty to the great bazzar •• 

To-The BON'BLB ROGER. DBAKB, Esq., President and Governor of Bengal, and 
the Gentlemen of the Counoil. 

HON'BLE SIR AND SIRs.-I humbly beg leave to lay before Your Honours 
that my contract to serve the Hon'ble Company for seven years is now drawing 
to an end, during which time I have always endeavoured with the utmost of 
my power to discharge my duty to the satisfaction of my superiors in what. 
ever 8tation they have been pleased to employ me, as I have been used to do 
in my former service, of which I can produce certificates from King, Great 
Princes and Generals; when I entered your service, I resigned an actual post, 
declined valuable expectations from hIgh hands, and lost my half.pay from others, 
on account of such promises and encouragements as have afterwards proved 
fictitious, and which I should no more call to mind, if those articles the Honour· 
able Directors have granted in writing and in a public manner by their capitu. 
]ation in the month of August 1751, had been more religiously fulfilled in 
India.. 

The only prospect of any apparent benefit consisted in the grant of one 
hundred and forty men per Company. Mr. Higginson, then Commissary and 
Interpreter, explaIned the capitulation in this manner, and upon several questions 
assured that the discount off-reckonings would be paid on this footlDg. It 
is on these terms, on these assurances, that the officers willingly consented to 
sign a contract presented by Mr. HigglDson with the approbation of the 
Hon'ble Directors, by which they bound themselves in case of succession to 
bear pro-ratio the expenses in this respect the Captains have been at in raising 
their companies (which I have soon after paid very dear for). The officers bore 
patiently that hardship of seeing those that served before under them as volun· 
taries to rise over them whue they remained so many years in the same station. 
because according to the capitulation they were only to rise in respect of their 
Companies; and for its contracts expecteci one time or other an eqlllvalent bene
fit for WhlOh I have often applied, but it was never taken into consideration; at 
last I got n("ver an answer, and as we laboured for many years under other 
dlfficultles which the Hon'bles at Madras proposed to remove by putting us 
~>n !he English footlng, I readIly accepted it for the sake of my officers in pre. 
JudlOe to my private interest, and was promised, in Octoher1755, that it should 
be put into execution by a public order, but it was, for what reason I don't 
know, omItted. However, the Hon'ble Directors in their generel letter of 
December 1755, which they sent to Fort St. George by the ships OaernafJDn, 
Stormont, Soffolk and Gpdolphim, and which arrived in June or July 1756, 
manifested their intention in the following manner. Our intention say they 
therefore is that the said four Swiss Companies officers as well as soldiers be 
In al! respects whatsoever put upon the same footlDg as the English, except 
only m regard to the number of each Company which is limited to ODe hundred 
a~d forty and must continue on the same footing agreeable to their capitula
tIon, during the term thereby limited. 

We might indeed have expected after a motion of that nature had already 
been brou;ht on the carpet so lately before by our superiors on the coast of 
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their own accord, that they would on receipt of express orders so corresponding 
with their own sentiments the sooner put them in execution. But after wait
ing four months in vain for their resolution we were obliged to trouble them 
with several letters in October 1756, declaring that we had received from Lon
don an extract of the general letter concerning us, that we accepted with sub
mission, and in all points the regulations which the Hon'ble Directors had 
been pleased to make in regard of our Companies, and begged they would put 
into execution, and give their orders accordingly to prevent all future difficul
ties, the more as I was ordered with my Company for the expedition to llengal. 
whereupon there was something given out in the public orders concerning the 
Swiss Companies, bm; by no means to the purpose, nor conformably to the con
tents of the Hon'ble Director's General letter, and after several other fruitless 
applications made by us for a positive answer all remained silent and our situa
tion under a greater uncertainty than before. 

Duty called me soon after to this part of the world, and though I must 
confess that the strongest verbal assurances were made to me and my officers that 
justice should be done to everyone, yet we felt the strongest strokes of palpable 
injustice and ungenerous proceedings too notorious as to deserve particularizing. 

As we belonged to the Madras establishment, and expected from time to 
time to be sent back to the coast, I was in hopes that our superiors would 
then adjust m~tters and look down with equal propensity upon those officers 
that have served the Hon'ble Company faithfully and with equal zeal, or at least 
let them know at once what they must expect from them of those terms that 
have been so long since promised and prescribed by the Hon'ble Directors, and 
on which they during their service confidently depended. 

But as we are still left here without any redress or resolution we had reason 
to expect from Madras, and seem to be entirely forgotten, I must take the 
liberty to apply to Your Honours under whose orders we now are, and beg you 
will order me to be satisfied for such demands as I am entitled and have a right 
to at least for the time I served in Bengal, and determine what I must expect 
as well as my officers and soldiers, and upon what footing we are to be for the 
future. 

My demands are the off-reckoning for my Company limited to one hundred 
and forty men agreeable to the capitulation. 

And whereas the Hon'ble Directors' intention is that we should be in every 
respect upon the English footing, I am entitled to the batta that has been, . 
limited by the Governor and Council at Madras for a Captain and particular ' 
command to 13 rupees per day which I have not received, though I am and 
have been the oldest Captain in the Hon'ble Company's service employed on and 
during the whole expedition in Bengal, while younger Captains than myself 
have been favoured with the same batta for the same reason. 

As Captain Polier belonged to this establishment and nevertheless received 
his salaries on the coast where he served, I hope it will be the less open to objec
tions of receiving mine in Bengal where I serve, as it would be too burthensome 
to me to pass from one sea to another in search of my stipend which I have gained 
with honour and not without having some bones broke in your service. 

I hope a favorable answer, and have the honour to be with perfect respect, 

FORT WILLIllI, 
TM 6th March 1'168. } 

HON'BLE Sm and Sms, 

Your most obedient and most humble servant, 

GEO. FRED. GAUPP. 

Translate of the l'urwannah of the lands on Burrumpur Plain. 

To all present and future Mutsuddies of the Purgunnaha of Coolberria of 
the Sarcarry of Mahmood Avad and Chunacolly in the Sarcarry of Orumbier, 
dE'pendent on the province of Moorshedaved without the Subahship of Bengal,
Know that Shubpore (formerly Dauburria) in the TaIlookdary of Ramkissen 

WI.D. 
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&., Chowdras and the Cutcherry of Muscorry, is valued at Rs. 715 10 annas, and 
364 Begas 9 cuttahs of Burrumpore ground in the Tallookdary of Bungsybuddon, 
and of the purgunnah of the said Culburria (deducting 40 begas granted to 
build a Factory) is also valued at Rs. 326, and 350 begas 140 cuttahs under the 
tallookdarry of Russickram and Camy Surrup is valued at Its. 273 15 annas, 
for which amounts the said Tallookdars have sold the above grounds to the Eng. 
lish Company under date the 1st February (Bengal style). Exclusive of the above. 
the said Company has also bought 60 begas 16 cuttahs for the Bum of Rs.43 
15 annas belonging to the Coss Tallook. all which grounds are veRted in them j 
you the mulsuddas &c., are for the future to make your application to them on 
all occasions, and you the said Company by your good conduct you are to en
courage the Riotts and pay the revenues of the above grounds into the Treasury. 
Dated 13 Jammudelsunny 1164 or 23rd February 1758. 

Particulars of the annual revenues of the following lands, f7i,.-
Slu66poor in the purgunnah of 

Coolhurrla • 

Kassoobully and Radapoor

Begas Cot. 

Cols. 350 14 In the purguunah 

of Chunacolly 
Burrumpur Cole 

Deduct 

Cossolluck 

364 9 

40 0 

824 9 in the purgllnnah of 

CoolbllrrJB . 
60 16 

Rs. a. p. 

• 715 10 0 

• 273 15 6 

• 326 7 3 
• 43 15 2 

1,859 16 11 

Fort William, 16th March 1758. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

THE HON'BLE BOGER DRAKE, ESQ., PreBident. 

MESSRS. C. MANNINGHAM. 

FRANCIS FORDE. 

RICHARD BECHER. 

PAUL RIC.IU.RD PEARXES. 

MATTHEW COLLET. 

WILLIAM MACXETT. 

THOllAS BODDAlI. 

MR. WILLIAM FBAlI~, absent on the survey of the land., 

Received a letter from Colonel Clive, dated the 6th instant, informing us 
that application had been made to him by the Lieutenants of the Military con. 
cerning the injustice done them by preferring an officer of the train to be 
Captain of the Military, that he had hE:ard nothing of this himself, but begged 
leave to offer it as his opinion that if the report he true, the preferring an 
officer of the Artillery into the Military is not only a great prejudice to the 
Company's service but likewise a hardship upon the Military officers. 
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Fort William, 3rd April 175S. 

AT A CONSULTA.TION, l'RESENT: 

THE HON'BLE ROGER DB.AKE, EsQ, President. 
MEssl!.S. O. M.umINGHAM. 

RrClIAB.D BECHER. 

M.U.'THEW COLLET. 

WILLIAM MACKEn. 
THOliAB BODDAH. 

M a. W ILLUll FRAlIKI.AlID, absent on the survey of the lands. 

The Secretary presents a petition to the Board from some Portuguese 
seamen belonging to the Worce8te,. who are dissatisfied with their treatment in 
that ship and desirous of entering into the Company's Military service here. 

Ordered their letter be entered; and 
Ordered the Secretary to write to Captain Tiddeman for the contract these 

people entered into if any written engagement was made. 
The Commissioners for examining the estimates of European sufferers send 

in a letter to the Board desiring that half the money stipulated by treaty for 
the Armeniaus may be taken from them and added to the European Fund, which 
will enable them to receive all the Portu"C71lese sufferers as sharers in that fund. 

Ordered their letter be entered, and that the Secretary do inform them of 
the donation made by the Armenians to the Portuguese sufferers of two lacs of 
rapees, more than which we cannot demand, and that if they are willing to 
examine the Portuguese accounts we recommend it to them to do it as soon as 
possible. 

Beenooderam Chilurgee, the farmer of the chunam duty, sends in a. peti
tion to the Board complaining of the hardships he suffers by the orders for no 
selling chunam as usual to private persons, which he knew'Ilothing of when he 
made the purchase. 

Ordered his letter be entered, and as there is great reason~or his com plaint
Agreed he be permitted to relinquish his purchase, and that the chunam 

duty be collected on the Company's account for the remainder of the year. 
Mirza Sally and Goureychund having bE'.en plundered of some ready money 

during the Nabob's march towards Calcutta in June 1756, which money was 
seized in consequence of orders from the Board for making reprisals against the 
Moors and brought into the Company's treasury before the capture of the place, 
and as a restitution has been obtained for the Company's losses, the Board are 
of opinion those seizures should be refunded. 

Ordered, that the sums seized from the abovementioned persons be repaid 
out of the cash. 

To-The HOll'BLJI Roon DuJUI, EsQ., Prestdent and Governor, &0., Conncil at 
Fort William. 

The humble petition of-
JOAN ANTONIO GAYA.. 
INACIO FRANCISCO. 

JOAKDl ANTHONY. 

LoUIS FBANCIS co. 
J OSEl'H TIxEIRA. 
DIOGO GOllEs. 

M.A.NuEL l'ElI.EmA.. 
SILVESTER ANTHONY. 

ANTONIO GONSALVES. 

JOAN DE EspEl!.ITO SANTO. 

JOAN DE AR17JO BUG. 

SHEwETH,-Tbat your petitioners being Portuguese, natives of Brazil, did 
enter themselves to serve as mariners on board the ship Woreuter, Edward 
Tiddeman Commander. on her arrival at All Saints Bay ou the coast of Brazil, 
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and your petitioners did serve as mariners on board and as mariners the said 
ship arrived here. 

And in the meantime your petitioners further show that being met with 
very harsh treatment from the Captain, your petitioners did therefore deter~ 
mine to leave the service of the said ship at this port and enter themselves 
into the service of the Hon'ble Company's Military here, which some of them 
have accordingly done, notwithstanding your petitioners might have quitted this 
settlement and met with very good encouragement from the Dutch, yet your 
petitioners rather choose to continue in the service of the English Company. 

And your petitioners further show that this Captain Tiddeman hath 
since seized some of them and treated them very ill by putting them in 
irons on board, &c., and threatens to carry your petitioners by force to 
Europe. As for as much as your petitioners are not subjects of the Crown 
of Great Britain your petitioners therefore humbly conceive that such arbitrary 
proceedings of Captain Tiddeman are illegal and not countenanced by Your 
Honour, &c., Council, and that they are not liable to be carried by force to 
Europe or elsewhere contrary to their inclination. 

Your petitioners therefore pray Your Honour, &c., Council will please to 
permit your petitioners to enter into the English Company's Military here, and 
at the same time direct an order to Captain Tiddeman to discharge your peti. 
tionertl and their arrears, and prohibit him from giving your petitioners any 
further molestation. 

And your petitioners shall ever pray, &c., &C. 
Your petitioners insisting on Your Honour, &c., Oouncil's protection 

conformable to the laws of nations and the treaties subsisting between the two 
Crowns of Portugal and Great Britain. 

Fort William, 13th Apnl1768. 

AT A OONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

THE HON'BLE ROGER DRAKE, };IIQ., President. 
MESSRS. C. MANNINGIlAM. 

RICHARD BECHER. 

MAT.'l'REW COLLET. 

WILLIAM MACKET.'l'. 

THOMAS BODDAll. 

Ma. W ILLIAloI FRANKLAlID, absent on the survey of the lands. 

Oaptain Tiddeman sends into the board the contract which his Portuguese 
seamen entered into upon their being shipped. But as they allege they were 
obliged to sign it without understanding the contents and are determined not to 
proceed to Europe in the Worcester, the Board are of opinion it WJlI be no 
prejudIce to Captain Tiddeman if they are entertained in the Company's 
Military service, and it will prevent their engaging with any other nation. 

Ordered the Secretary to inform Captain Tiddeman we are of that opinion, 
and that we shall endeavour to supply him with an equal number of men for 
his ship when she is on her dispatch for Europe. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRES1I:NT: 

THB HON'BLE RoGER DRAKE, EsQ., President. 
MESSBS. C. M.ANNINGRAM. 

RICHARD BEeRER. 

MATTHEW COLLET. 

WlLLIAll MACKETT. 
THOllAB BODDAll. 

lb .. W ILLIA][ FaANKLAND, absent on the survey of the lands. 

Mr. Boddam begs leave to request an answer to the following question 
tlill., whether the transactions relating to the lands acquired for the Com pan; 
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from the country Government are to be under the direction of the Governor 
and CouncIl or only the Select Committee i' 

The President replies-to it that by the opinion of five members of the 
Select Committee, who were the majority of the Board, it was determined that 
thoqe transactions should be under the direction of the Select Committee, till 
the survey and enquiry was completed. 

Fort William, 17th April 1758. 

AT A CONHUL'l'Al'lON, l'RESENT: 

THE HON'BLE ROGER DRAKE, ESQ., President. 
MESSRS. C. MANNINGHAM. 

RICHARD BECHER. 

MATTHEW COLLET. 

WILLIAM MACKETT. 

THOMAS BoDDAM. 

l\h .. WILLIAM FIl.ANKLAND, a.bsent on the survey of. the lands, 

There being a report in town of a small French vessel being seen cruislDg' 
in the road, whIch may probably be sent there with a design to take our pilot 
sloops. 

Ordered the Secretary to direct Captain Tedd to get the llckester in readi. 
ness to proceed down tbe river on the first notice. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

THE HON'BLE ROGER DRAKE, ESQ., President. 

MESSRS. C. MANNING HAM. 

RICHARD BECHER. 

MATl'HEW COLLET. 

WILLIAM MACKETT. 

THOMAS BODDAM. 

Mil.. WILLIAM FRANKLAND, a.bsent on the survey of the lands. 

• The Secretary likewise presents a petition to the Board from the black 
inhabitants and a remonstrance from the black Commissioners, requesting Omi. 
chand's accounts of losses may not be admitted to share in the fund of 20 lac 
stipulated for them. 

Ordered that the petition and remonstrance be entered, and that they lay 
for consideration. 

Coja. Mirza. Petruse sends in a petition to the Board concerning Bome loss 
sustained by him in a French ship called the S. 4.nne which was taken by the 
squadron. 

Ordered, his petition be entered. 
Captains Brohier and Wedderburn send in a letter to the Board with a 

list of the stores and materials necesS8l'y for putting in execution their projects 
for burning an enemy's fleet. 

Ordered, their letter and indent of stores be entered, and that the Secretary 
do direct them to apply to the Naval Military Store.keeper for such part of their 
indent as are in the Company's warehouses, and that they purchase the rest 
themselves on the best terms they can, and that he recommend it to them to 
prepare everything DS soon DS possible. 

651 •• D. 
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AT .A. CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

THE HON'BLE RoGER DRAKE, ESQ., p,.esident. 

MESSRS. C. MANNINGHUI. 

RICHARD BECHER. 

MATTHEW COLLET. 

WILLrUI l'lfAOKETT. 

THOMAS BODDAH. 

MB. WILLIAM FRANKLA.ND, absent on the survey of the lands. 

Agreed, we write to the gentlemen at Cossimbazar in reply to their late 
letter and inform them we cannot on any account assent to theIr giving up to 
the ,AO'ents of the Dutch Company the precedence in any papers it may he 
necess:ry to execute jointly with them; they must therefore transact the affair 
wIthout them in case they persist in their unprl'cedented demand of being first 
mentioned in the agreement; that we hope however their Principals at Hughley 
will not authorize them to dispute that mark of respect to the subjects of a 
crowned head. That tne 25 chests of treasure sent them by EnSIgn Perry 
contains 2 ~cs of siccllS, and that therefore we imagined they have made as 
mistake in mentioning the receipt of only 1,90,097 rupees. 

ROGER DRAKE, Jr. 

RICHARD BECHER. 

To-The HON'IlLII ROGIIR DIlAKII, Esq, President and Governor, &0., Council of 
Fort Wilbum. 

A remonstrance of the Commissioners appolllted for examlDing the losses sustalDed by the 

black IDhabltauts of Calcutta. 

18t.-When Omichand brought the account of bis losses to the Commis. 
sioners, they said that they were informed that he would not give in the account 
of his losses, and that the same might be shared among the poor people, to 
which Omiohand answered that it is true he had pl'opoded so at first, as .the 
Nabob had promised to give him thirty lacs of rupees which he hath not received, 
therefore he brought hIS account to the Commissioners. 

2nd.-Several black inhabitants of Calcutta having complained to the 
Hon'ble Board that they have seen the Nabob's colours and guard in Omichand's 
house, and they are sensible his goods were not plundered, on enmining which 
was found to be true that the Nabob's colours was hoisted in his hoube, ond his 
house was kept by the Nabob's guard. 

S,.d.-Jaggarnaut Jamadar and Omraw Ki'mut~ar bl'longing to Omi. 
chand having conducted the Nabob into Calcutta, they also broke open the 
prison house or Cutwally Chabutarah and released the cnminols and plundered 
the town, which the Commissionl'rs were also informed of, and the Cutwalllike. 
wise is ready to satisfy the Hon'ble Board with the truth thereof. 

CbablllaNb ChDbootara, CbabDtnI, CbubootrR IL A raIsed bADk or tmue clet8ched from tb • ....w ...... _ .. 
tJmes covered over 00 which per80nallt and II!OUVerBe. A kmd ofsnmmer-hoDIe or Jl'f'lIwu. A plaee where &behead of 
the Pollet> 18 usnally stataoned. A Poliee oBiee or Ration, 01' tbe M'agutraWa Oourt A. room or ba1J nled. tor pabhe 
meetu>g of the "'·lag.... A custom house 01' ItIIb.... 4 ""'nI·ho.... A market place. A Ito ... platfDrm _ .. 
• bound&rJ mark, 
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The above objections have prevented the Commissioners to examine Omi
chand's account of losses till they receive further orders from this Ron-bIe 
BolU'd. 

SOOBARM BYSCK. 

GOVINDRM MEETER. 

ROTOO SOUR. 

NEELMONEY. 

N A YAN MALICK. . 
ARYKISHONO SALMER. 

DAYRAM BOSS. 

RAMSANTOSS. 

DURGARAM DAT. 

MAMOOD SADACK. 

OLLYBAG. 

AYNODEE. 

SUCDEB YO LICK. 

To-The HOX'BLlI ROGBR DRUB, Esq., President and Governor, &0:, Council for the Town of 
Calcutta at Fort Vi illlam 1D Bengal. • 

The humble petation of COlA MlI!ZA PBTBUSB 
heretofore of Calcutta but now of Chin 
chura, Armenian merchant. 

SROWETR,-That your petitioner did sometime, on or a.bout the month of 
December and year one thousand seven hundred and fifty-five. send on the 
ship 8 . .Anne, whereof one Cloas Lucas was then Commander. bound to the east
ward, the amount of Arcot rupees ten thousand (10,000), which said amount 
was to run at respondentia on the risk of the above-mentioned ship, and which 
said ship was the property of the French; and your petitioner further showeth 
that he also freighted on board the said ship on his own private account one 
bale of piece-goods as per a bill of lading ready to be produced for the inspec
tions of Your Honours, will more fully at large appear, the net proceeds of 
which goods amounted to twenty five bars of tin which your petitioner has re
ceived a.dvice of in the invoice delivered of the ship's cargo by Monsr. Lasend 
(before the capture of the said ship) supracargo. And your petitioner further 
showeth that after the arrival of the said ship S . .Jl"ne in this river of 
Bengal the said ship was taken and made a prize in the name of King George 
by Admiral Watson, Esq .• since deceased, and condemed, and his cargo sold and 
the amnunt thereof distrIbuted among the squadron. And your petitioner fur
ther showeth that at the time of his so lending the above-mentioned sum as 
aforesaid there was no disturbance between the English and French, but were 
in true alliance together, and your petitioner further showeth that upon his 
bearing of the arrival of the said ship, and that Admiral Watson, Esq., deceased 
had made her a prize, immediately made application to Admiral Watson, Esq., 
deceased, for the /UDount thereof, and at the same time informed him that when 
de shipped the said goods abosrd of the said ship the French and English 
here in alliance togethf'r, and that as the Armenians were also in true al1l&nce 
with the English and French and other nations, and as he knew nothing of a 
war at that time between the English and French, entreated the a..qsistance of 
the said Admiral WatsOn, Esq., deceased, in order for the recovery of the above
thentioned amount, who informed your petitioner that he would lay his case 
mefore Your Honour, and therefore ordered your petitioner to wait upon him in 
baday or two i and your petitioner further shf'weth that he waited on the said 
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Admiral Watson, Esq., deceased, who informed him that your petitioner should 
receive the within amount for the loss that he had sustained out of the donation 
that the Nabob had given to the Armenians for their losses; and your petitioner 
further showeth that he made an estimate of his loss which he had sustained 
on account of the within mentioned ship, and delivered the same into tbe Com
missioners entitled to act for them, who received the same and approved thereof. 
And your petitioner further showeth that since the decease of tbe said Admiral 
Watson, Esq., he is informed that they have thrown your petitioner's estimate 
of losses on account of the said ship S • .&.nne out. Now your petitioner most 
humbly entreats the assistance and relief of Your Honours in this case, and 
order that'his said account may be passed and he be paid out of the above-men
tioned donation. 

And your petitioner shall ever pray, &c., and so forth. 

Fort,William, 24th April1758. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

THE HON'BLE ROGER DRAKE, ESQ., Preaident. 
MESSRS. C. MANNINGHAM. 

RICHARD BECHER. 

WILLIAM FRANKLAND. 

MATTHEW COLLET. 

WILLIAM MACKETT. 

THOllAS BODDAM. 

The Armenian and Greek inhabitants send in a petition and remonstrance 
to the Board concerning their accounts being revised by the English Commis
sioners. 

Ordered, it be entered and that the Secretary do transmit it to the English 
Commissioners, desiring them to finish their examinatio;n in ODe month from, 
this date if possible, as we esteem it a great hardshipon those people to be de
tained longer from a dividend of the money received on their account. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

THE HON'BLE ROGER DRAKE, ESQ., PreBident. 

:MESSRS. C. MANNINGHAM. 

RICHARD BECHER. 

WILLIAM FRANKLAND. 

MATTHEW COLLET. 

WILLIAM MACXETT. 

TH014AS BODDAM. 

The Trllal Sloop from Bencoolen with a packet for the President and 
Council of Fort St. George having been obliged to put in here by stress of 
weather, the master of her delivers to the Board the box packet he was charged 
with for the Presidency of Fort St. George, which being opened, the general 
letter to their Presidency, dated the 24th of January 17v8, advisio<p of there 
being disturbances in the country, and that they are in great want of provisions, 
powder, muskets and about 150 sepoys. They likewise advise of their having 
150 tons of sUrplus pepper after the dispatch of the storesbip Noifolk and 
Prince8B ,dugUBta. 



To-The HON~Bf:lI ROGBR DRllB, Esq., President and Governor, &0., and Council of Fort 
Wliltam. 

HON'llLE Sm ANll Sms,-Being infol'IIled that the gentlemen appointed 
by Your Honour, &c., to examine and adjust the estimates of European sufferers, 
have made application to the Board to revise and settle the estimates of our 
nation under pretence that the Armenians and Greek Commissioners appointed 
by Your Ronour, &c., to adjust those estimates and establish our claims had acted 
collusively and without regard to equity or justice, and being likewise informed 
that Your Honour, &c., had assented to their revising our aCCJunts and establish
ing our claims, we, the Armenian and Greek inhabitants, do beg leave to remon
strate against this proceeding as very injurious to us and our constituents for the 
following reasons :-Fi,.Bt, because the persons appointed by Your Honour, &c, 
to examine our accounts and establish our claims, were duly swom to act ac
cording to the best of their judgment and conscience, to order therefore 
another set of people to revise what they have done will be stigmatizing them 
with having deserved the censure the .l!lnglish Commissioners have passed on 
their conduct. Secondly, those Commissioners were duly authorised bv Your 
Honour, &c., in a commission under the hands and seals of six of the members 
of the Board to them directed, to revise, examine, curtail, alter and adjust the 
estimates of Armenian and Greeks sufferers by the capture of Calcutta in such 
manner a..~ to them should appear just and reasonable, and finally to establish 
for each claimant such sum or sums as they should in their conscience think 
they were entitled to, which authority so delivered will be rendered invalid and 
of no use if the proceedings of those Commissioners are revised by another set 
of persons and by them altered. Tlurdly, we take the liberty.to mention that 
in consequence of the above commission being given to thirteen persons of our 
our own nation, we consented to give up, and by an instrument under our hands 
have given up two lacs of rupees out of the donation intended for us by the 
treaty with Jaffier Ally Caun, which resignation of ours we must deem invalid 
and not binding if the authority given to our Commissioners is reversed or taken 
away. Fourthl1/, it is our opinion that the English Commissioners can be no 
adequate judges of our affairs and circumstances, consequently must be very 
improper persons to determine and establish our claims, and as we think their 
application to Your Honour, &c., to examining our accounts and revise our 
proceedings as equally absurd and extravagant, as if our Commissioners were to 
apply to Your Honour, &c., to examine and settle the estimates of the European 
or black Eufferers; we therefore Hatter ourselves Your Honour, &c., will not 
oblige rour petitionel'S to deliver in our accounts to be examined by any other 
CommISsioners, than those of our own nation, more especially as the Europeans, 
na.tives and Portuguese are indulged with that favour, and we cannot see any 
reason for treating us in a different manner. Fifthl1/, this measure will prolong 
a dividend of our donation another three months or four, which will be the great
est hal'dship imaginable, as the rejecting of a deposit in Coja Soloman's account, 
said to be the property of an Arab Moor, seems to have given rise to the dis
pleasure conceived against our Commissioners, we are ready to put an end to 
that dispute by admitting that part of Coja Soloman's account to a share in 
our fund, if Your Honour, &c., give us a positive order for so doing; ,this we 
humbly submit to Your Honour, &c., determination and equity, and hope for 
relief in the premises, being with great respect, 

HON'BLE Sm and SIRS, 
Your most, &c., &c., &0. 

Fort William, 1st May 1758. 
AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

THE HON'llLE RO,GEBrDRAXE, ESQ., President. 
MESSRS. C. 'MANNING HAM. 

RICHAllD BECHER. 
WnLIAM FBANXLAND. 
MATTHEW COLLET. 
WnLIAM 'MACKET!'. 
THOMAS BODDAM. 

Received a letter from the gentlemen at Luckipur, dated the 15th of April, 
acknowledging the receipt of our letter of the 18th of March, that they had 

651 F. D' 
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estimated the expenses of the road, tank, and brick houses wbich would amount 
to as follows :-

The charges of maklDg a road, 7,500 yards long 

" " " dIgging a large tank • 
.. " II bnildlD/r brick-houses for washing', 

n. 
600 

• 1,600 

and.keeping the cloth • • • 4,000 

D.H. • 6,200 

That as the season was too far advanced to begin on those works, they 
should be obliged to defer it till the rains are over; that they do not imagine 
there will be occasion for any further expense to the Company for repairs for 
some years; that they have received bills from Mr. Scrafton to the amount of 
Rl,54,950; that they had received on that account R52,317 and had wrote to 
Mr. Scrafton the proposals made by Rajakissen for paying the remainder of 
the draughts due from him; that as they can get no batta allowed them for 
sicca rupees, the Company will be great sufferers by those payments, unless we 
permit them to risk such sicca rupees (as they may have tendered them at 
times) to Dacca or any other place to exchange the same; that having finished 
the measurement of the Hon'ble Company's grounds and fixed the rates of the 
rents to be paid by the inhabitants, they beg leave to lay a state of their 
revenues before us; the quantity of !l'round delivered over to them by Unteram 
Buxey in virtue of their purwannah is 237 conneys of 300 corids in length and 
250 in breadth, which pays the Company an annual rent of sicca R2,755-9, be
sides which there are 700 conneys in jungal which at present pays no rent; 
that they had indulged their new settled inhabitants in their rents for two years 
of such part of the jungal as they cleared at their own expense; that 200 con
neys were already cleared and they did not doubt the whole would be so by 
next year; that Unteram Buxey likewise informs them there are 150 conneys 
more which belongs to the Luckipur Pergunnah, but as they are claimed by 
the Zemindar of Banchanagore, they cannot as yet ascertain whose property 
that ground is; that when the jungal is entirely cleared away, the ground cul
tivated, and the inhabitants pay rent for the whole, they judge by the neaerst 
computation, the Company will reap a benefit in the ground-rent alone of up
wards of RI0,OOO per annum; that we may be judges of the great increase of 
inhabitants they transmit a& a comparison of the collection of the market duties 
during its being in their hands and for one year and ten months before as 
collected by Unteram our Buxey, fJiz.-

Luckipur BlIoZzar, Uoteram Buxey, in the year 1756 collected 
as by bls own aceoaats _ : • • • • • 

I.aoklpur Bazzar, Unteram Buxey, In the year 1757 for ten 
months • • • • • • • • , 

Lnckipur Bazzar accoont, the Hon'ble Co -
From 18th January 1758 to the 31st. 

February. 
March 

n. a. p-

137 2 0 

152 0 8 
--

2811 II 8 
--

n a. p. 
81 15 8 

134 1 6 
201 0 0 --417 0 11 

That in order to encourage the weavers to come and settIe in their bOUbds 
they have rated the ground rent to be paid by their inhabitants more moderate
ly tban it is in other parts of the country; that they have already several 
weavers settled there, and should have had numbers more had there been tanks 
to have supplied them with fresh water, and that in one or two seasons more 
they hope to have sufficient to manufacture the greater part of the Company's 
investment within their own bounds. 
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AT A CONSULTATION, l'RESENT: 

THE HON',BLE ROGER DU.KE, ESQ., President. 

MESSRS. O. MANNINGHAlt:. 

RICHARD BECHER. 

WILLIAlt: FRANKLAND. 

MATHEW COLLET, . 
WILLIAM MACKETT. 

THOMAS BODDAM. 

Tue Commissioners for examining the European estimates sl!nd in two 
letters to the Board, one requesting the sum of two lacs of rupees may be ad· 
vanced to the European fund out of the Treasury in order to complete a divi. 
dend of twelve annas, and the other informing the Board that the Armenians 
refuse to bring in their accounts to be revised by them, for which reason they 
request the Board will order them to lay their estimates before the European 
Commissioners. 

Ordered, their letters be entered. 

AT A CONSULTATION, l'RESENT; 

THE HON'lILE ROGER DRAKE, ESQ., Presidenl. 

MESSRS. O. MANNING1UM. 

RIC BARD BECHER. 

WILLIAM FRANKLAND. 

MATTHEW COLLET. 

WILLIAM MACKE'l'T. 

THOMAS BODDAM. 

Omichand sends in his replies to the petition of the black inhabitants of 
CuJ.cutta and to the remonstrance of the black Commissionersr which being 
read-

Ordered it be entered. 
As the Board see no reason as yet for excluding Omichalld from the beni. 

tit of the Nabob's donation for the reparation of losses sustained by the black 
inhabitants. ' 

Fort William, 15th May 1758. 

To-The HON'BLII R()(I~B Dll,A&E, Esq, President, Governor, &0., COWieil of Fort 
William. 

HON'lILIlI SIR AND SIR8,-I am directed by the Commissioners to request 
that aa the dividend papers are confirmed by Your Honour, &c., you will be 
pleased to order the payment of the several claims in such manner as you think 
proper. They further direct me to transmit you the originals and a translat~ 
of a paper affixed to the gates of the Church and Mayor's Court by the Arme
nians which the Commissioners beg leave to refer to Your Honour, &c., and 
Council's consideration. 

CALCUTTA, 

Xhe 15th May 1758. 

I am, with respect, 

HON'lILE Sm AND SIRS, 

Your most, &c., &c •• 

CULLING SMITH, 
(Secretary). 



AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

THE HON',BLE ROGER DRAKE, ESQ., President. 

lIEssllS. C. MANNIGHA.M. 

RICHA.B.D BECHER. 

WILLIAM FRANKLAND. 

MATTHEW COLLET. 

WILLIAM MACKE'IT. 

THOMU BODDAM. 

The Consultation of the 8th instant belDg wrote fair was now read, approved, and signed. 

Received a letter from Mr. Luke Scrafton, dated at Muxadavad, the 7th 
inAtant, enclosing cash accounts for February, March and April, the account of 
the former sixth due from the Nabob and the statement of the sixth now due. 
That the gentlemen of Luckipore having found great difficulty in collecting in 
the amount of the bill on Rajakissen, and as he was convinced that Rajakissen 
had employed his revenues to other purposes, he had with the consent of the 
Government sent one Balramnay to take charge of the lands till the Tuncaw 
given on them to the Hon'ble Company he fully discharged and we may be as
sured no loss can happen thereon to the Company. That the sum of siccas 
6,738.8 received.as batta from the Rajahs of Burdwan and Nurdea be reo 
served for our further orders not knowing but we may be of opinion that the 
sufferers' proportion therein ought to be carried to the Hon'ble Company's 
credit as an equivalent for their proportion of the expenses attending the col. 
lecting in of the money. That he hopes we shall approve of his setting apart 
the private suffert-rs' proportion which will prevent all confusion in accounts ; 
that should we think :fit to advance them their proportion we may he assured 
of its being replaced in June. That he apprehends the ground rented from 
the Nabob fQr the new Factory at Burrumpore will be insufficient to answer 
all the purposes intended; he had an offer of all the land from the present 
bounds down to Muncurra, which will be about 7,000 begas laying mostly 
along the riverside. That the purchase thereof will be about 9,000 rupees and 
the annual rent the same, which will greatly increase under our protection and 
be very useful in the silk business by having the windell under our own 
government. 

Received a letter from Mr. John Bristow at Cuttack. informing us he had 
entertained 500 sepoys in the Company's service, upon hearing that Monsieur 
Ajam WaR marching that way from Ganjam (dated 28th ultimo). 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT. 

THE HON'BLE ROGER DRAKE, ESQ., President. 
11.EssBS. C. MANNING HAM. 

RICHARD BECRER. 

WILLIAl[ FRANKLAND. 

MATTHEW COLLET. 

WILLIAM. MACKETT. 

TROllAS BODDAM. 

The Secretary presents a letter to the Board from the English Commia. 
sioners in reply to the last address from the Armenians. 

Ordered it be entered. 
He likewise presents a petition to the Board from the Armenian inhabit. 

a.nts of Calcutta acknowledging themselves satisfied with the proceedings of 
their oWIl Commission. 

Ordered it be entered. 
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He likewise presents a. letter to the Board from Ramkesore Bramin, com
plaining that the black Commissioners had rejected his constituent, Monseram 
Gosse's estimate of losses without assigning any reason for the same. 

Ordered, his pe,tition be entered and that the Secretary to transmit it to 
the black Commissioners and demand their reasons for rejecting the same. 

To-The HON'BLl!l ROIlBR DRAXl!l, Esq., PresIdent, &0., and Council. 
HON'BLE 8m AND SIlIs,-I am directed by the Commissioners to lay all 

the Armenian estimates of the losses passed by them befol'e you for your con
firmation, and to acquaint you that they have used their utmost diligence to 
come at the truth of them by such proofs as could be obtained relating tG 
them and to inform you of the unprecedented behaviour of Padre Thinatin's 
relative to Coja. Soloman's account, who told the CommissionE'rs that he was 
well acquainted with every article in Coja Soloman's account, but obstinately 
refused to give them any satisfaction relating to it. 

Notwithstanding the repeated orders from Your Honour, &c., to the 
Armenian Commissioners to bring in the Armenian estimates of the losses 
before the English Commissioner~ for their revisal of them, the Armenian 
Commissioners in contempt of all authority have not only absolutely refused 
to bring in their own accounts, but have intimidated as many as they could 
influence tG do the same; the Armenian Bishop has threatened his congrega
tion in their church, and the Armenian Padres have gone from house to house 
to prevail on the Armenians not to hring in their accounts before the Commis
sioners, which behaviour still corroborates the opinion that the Commissioners 
were of before, that the Arinenian Commissioners had been guilty of collusive 
practice in passing of their own accounts, as not one amongst them except Coja. 
Soloman will submit his account to be revis~d; had they been brought in when 
they were ordered, they possibly would have helln fini,hed within the time 
limited by Your Honour, &c.; the Commissioners therefore hope you will please 
to order a dividend to those whose accounts they have revised and passed, that 
the well-disposed Armenians may not suffer for the refractory and abstinate 
behaviour of those who will not submit their accounts to be revised as Your 
Honour, &c., have directed. 

CALCUTTA, 

I am, with respect, 
HON'BLE SIR and SIRS, 

Your most, &c., &c., 

Xli, 27t'li May 1758. 
CULLING SMITH, 

8ecretarg· 

Fort William, the 5th June 1758. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

THB HON'BLB ROGER DRAKE, ESQ., Pruident. 

lIBsSBS. C. MANNntGIlAlt:. 

RIOHARD BECHER. 

WILLIAll FUNKLA.N:P. 

:MATTHEW COLLET. 

WILLLUl MACOTT. 

TH01tUll BOllDAH. 

Received a letter from Mr. John Bristow, dated the 18th instant, informing 
us that Monar. Ajam and his people were all cut off by the country Rajahs. 

•• r. D. 
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AT A, CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

THB HON':BLE ROGER DRAKE, Esq., President. 
MESSRS. C. MANNING HAll. 

RIOHAlIll BEOHER. 
WILLIAll FRANKLAND. 

MATTHEW CoLLET. 
WILLLUI: MAOKETT. 
THOMAS BODDAM. 

The Select Oommittee acquaint the Board that Admiral Pocock had re
presented to Oolonel Clive the great utility of building a. dock in Bengal fit for 
the reception of any of His Majesty's ships that might require refitting, and 
as the advantages of having the squadron come to Bengal during the northern 
monsoons instead of going to Bombay were very apparent, they had given 
directions for materials to be provided, and everything got in readiness to begin 
upon the dock as soon as the season would admit of it, which they hoped the 
Board would approve of. 

The Board being convinced of the utility of having such a dock approved 
of the orders given by the Select Committee. 

AT A OONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

THE HON':BLE ROGER DRAKE, ESQ., President. 
MESSRS. O. MANNINGHAM. 

RICHARD BECHER. 
WILLIAM FRANKLAND. 

MA.TTHEW OOLLET. 
Wll.LIAM MACKETT. 
THOMAS BODDAM. 

The President acquaints the Board he has purchased a fine organ clock to 
present the Nabob, with Rs. 5,000. 

The Secretary presents a petition to the Board from Durgaram Mefds.tedae 
plaining of his having passed a bond to Omichand in behalf of the deceased 
Mr. Tooke for a large sum of money, for the security of which Mr. Tooke had 
deposited a quantity of goods with the said Omichand which were lost at the 
capture, and that neither the English or black Oommissioners would allow of 
any restitution for the said goods. 

Ordered, the petition be entered, and that the Secretary do transmit it to 
the European Oommissioners and desire them to reconsider that affair and give 
the petitioner redress. 

The .o\rmenian Oommissioners send in another petition concerning their 
conduct in examining and passing the accounts of their own nation. 

Ordered it be entered. 

To-The HON'BLR RoaRR DRAKlI, Esq., PresIdent and Governor, &e., aDd CouDell of 
the TOWD of Calcutta at Fort Wdham in Bengal. 

HON':BLE Sm AND Sms,-We Battered ourselves that after perusing our 
last petition you would have been pleased to have reversed the order Your 
Honour, &0, Council had passed for sending our accounts to the English Com
missioners to be revised, but to our great surprise we were served some days ago 
with an order from your Secretary directing us to send the estimates laid before 
us by the Armenians and Greeks to the EngliBh Oommissioners to be by them 
revised and the respective claims of each person established. 

This repeated order we think extremely hard, and take the liberty to sup
plicate Your Honour, &c., Oouncil once more to reverse it, as the compliance 
with it would reflect great dishonour upon us who were the CommiBl'ioners 
appointed by Your Honour, &c., Oouncil to examine and adjust the estimates 
of Armenian and Greek sufferers by the capture of Calcutta. . 
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We were by Your Honour. &c., Council's commission fully empowered to 
examine, curtail, alter, and adjust and .:finally establish every respective 
person's claim to the best of our judgment and consciences, which trust we can 
with truth declare we have acquitted without fear, favour or prejUdice, nor do 
we find any complaint has been made of our proceedings, except by Coja Solo
man, who, we are informed, has mahciously and industriously spread several 
caluminous reports of our conduct, but as we are conscious of our innocence, 
we defy his malice, and would wish Your Honour, &c., Council would insist on 
his proving his assertions which we hereby protest to be false and groundless. 

The reasons we have already given in our former petition for declining to 
submit our proceedings to be revised by the English Commissioners are so 
strong that we have but little to add thereto; we only beg leave to observe to 
Your Honour, &c., CouncIl that in the declaration made by the President and 
Council in the Town Hall and registered in the books of the Notary Public, it 
is particularly specified that every respective nation's loss shall be examined 
and ascertained by thirteen Commissioners of their own, for the truth of which 
we refer Your Honour, &c., Council to an authenticated copy (herewith deli
vered) of that declaration uttered in the most solemn and public manner by the 
Hon'ble Roger Drake, Esq. 

If a declaration so solemnly made by the President and Council and cor
roborated by a Commission under their hands and seals to us is to be rendered 
invalid and trifled with at the discretion of a few gentlemen who have no 
foundation for their charge of collusion against us, what faith can hereafter 
be put in any act of the President and CounCil, and as we have been entrusted 
,by Your Honour, &c., Council to examine the accounts and establish the claims 
of the Armenians and Greeks. who have previously signed an instrument corro
borating, approving and confirming that appointment for themselves and their 
constituents, how can we surrender that authority and trust without betraying 
the confidence reposed in us by the individuals of our nation. 

For the foregoing reasons we hope Your Honour, &c., and Council wili. not 
persist in so injurious a resolution as that of obliging us to send the estimates 
laid before us by the Armenians and Greeks to be revised by the English Com
missioners, which we cannot on any terms comply with, as such a proceeding 
would be tacitly acknowledging a consciousness of haVing acted blameably. 

If Your Honour,' &c., and Council notwithstanding all our arguments and 
remonstrances are not moved by them to alter your resolution, we humbly 
request the instrument we have signed and executed giving up two lacs of our 
part of the Nabob's donation, may be returned and cancelled, as thatinstrument 
was signed and executed in consequence of Your Honour, &c., Council's com
mission to us, and if one is reversed and taken away, we must deem the other of 
no force or validity. 

We hope, nevertheless, Your Honour, &c., Council will upon a more serious 
consideration of this affair put an end to our further applications by confirming 
the abstract we laid before the Board (as we cannot think of submitting our 
proceedings to be revised by the English Commissioners); and your petitioners,.. 
as in. duty bound, shall ever pray, and so forth. 

CA SATOON, Bi8hop. 

COJA DINIZIO POGOS. 

.. ABEJT GREGORY • 

.. JOSEPH MICHAL • 

.. ARRATOON MIZRABEG • 

It MANOEL MAVORDEY. 

.. ANAKEY CONSTA • 

.. STOPHAM DLOJA MALL • 

.. SATOON PHANUS . 

It MELCUA[ ;PHILLIP. 
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Fort William, 21st June 1758. 

AT A CONSULTATION, l'RESENT: 

THE HON'BLE WILLIAM WATTS, ESQ. 

RrCllARD BECHER, ESQ. 

lIB.. WILLIAM FRANKLAND. 

Advice being brought up yesterday of the arrival of the Hon'ble Company's 
ship Hardwick at Culpee, and Mr. George Williamson being ordered down in 
consequence 'Of that intelligence to brmg up the packets by that ship, he re
turned about noon this day and delivered us the Hon'ble Company's pooket for 
Bengal, which we found directed in the following manner:-

To TllB HON'BLB WlLLlAlot W A'rrS, ESQ. 

CHARLIIS MANNINGH.U!, ESQ. 

RIORAJU) BlleRIIII, ESQ. 

JOHN LlIl!'IlANlAB HOLr.WELL, ESQ. 

MAJOR ;)' AMRS KILl' A'rBICK. 

Messlls. PAIIL RICHARD PlIARKlIS. 

WlLLlAM FBANKJ.AND. 

MAi'TBIIW COLLIIT. 

WlLLUlot MACKBTr. 

PlI'rIlRA.lt:YA'rl'. 

THOlllAS BODDAM. 

RICHARD COIIIIT. 

The said packet being opened the Hon'ble Company's commands of the 
3rd of August and 13th November 1757 were read, by which it appeared the 
four gentleman :first named in the direction of the packet were appointed to 
reside as Governor of this Settlement alternately, and to take the precedence by 
rotation for the space of four months ellch. 

The list of packet being examined, the papers were found conformable 
thereto. 

Adjourned till to-morrow to read the general letters a second time, and 
to give the necessary orders in consequence of them. 

RICHARD BECHER. 

WILLIAM FRANKLAND. 

Fort William, 22nd June 1758. 
AT A CONSULTATION, l'RESENT: 

THE HON'BLE WILLIAM WATTS, ESQ., President. 

CllARLES MANNINGHAM, ESQ. 

RrcHAlIJ) BECHER, ESQ. 

MESSRS. WILLIAM FRANKLAND. 

MATTHEW COLLET. 

WILI,I.A.14 MACKETT. 

TH014AS BODDAM. 

Read the Hon'ble Company's general letter of the 3rd of Angust 1157. 
Read the Hon'ble Company's general letter of the 13th November 1151. 

Mr. Frankland begs leave to return the Company many thanks for the 
favours he has received from them during eighteen years he has had the 
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honour to be in their employ, in all which time his best endeavours have been 
entirely devoted to their interest, and the Company bve done him the honour 
to acknowledge and thank him for the same at different periods with promises 
of their future favour. But as by their present appointment they have 'Put it 
out of his power to continue himself in their employment without impropriety 
and indignity to himself and family, he hopes therefore the Company's excuse, 
and desires to resign the service, requesting the Hon'ble Board will give him • 
an order for his passage to }Jurope on the first ship. 

In consequence of thE! above minute Mr. Frankland withdrew from the 
Board . 

. Mr. Watts desires it may be mentioned on the face of 'the Consultation 
that he accepts of the Presidentship upon the terms ordered by the Hon'ble 
Company in their commands of the 13th November 1757, in hopes of seeing 

. the plan altered before the expiration of his four months of rotation, otherwise 
he purposes to quit the service and return to Europe on the despatch of the 
September ship. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

TBE HON'BLE WILLIAM WATTS, ESQ., :President. 
CHARLES MANNINGHAM, ESQ. 

RICHARD BECHER, ESQ. 

MESSRS. WILLIAM FRANKLAND. 

MATTHEW COLLET. 

WILLIAM MACKETT. 

1'HO:MAS BODDAM. 

There being at present no proper places for the public offices from which 
circumstances many inconveniences arise in carrying on tbe business of the 
Settlement, and as it will be proper likewise to have a room to hold our Councils 
in contiguous to the Secretary's and Accountant's Offices-

Agreed, the dwelling house of the late Mr. Richard Court be purchased for 
the Hon'ble Company and approp.riated to the above uses. 

Mr. Cooke desires leave to resign his post of Secretary to tile Select Com
mittee, as he finds his health very much impaired by ~oo close an applicalion to 
the desk, and as the increaSe of business in hIS other employ will not admit of 
his attending both in a proper manner. 

Mr. Watts having accepted of the Presidentship of the Company's affairs 
here upon the terms ordered in the general letter of the 13th November 1757, 
he was desired to receive the charge of the Company's books and papers, the 
balance of cash and one of the keys of the treasury from the late President 
Roger Drake, Junior, Esq. 

RICHARD BECHER. 

WILLIAM MACKET. 

W. FRANKLAND. 

Fort William, 26th June 17118. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

THE HON'BLE WILLlAM W UTS, ESQ., President. 
CHARLES MANNINGBAM, ESQ. 

RICHARD BECHlIIR, ESQ. 

MESSRS.' MATTHEW COLLET. 

WtLI.U.M MACKETT. 

TaoMAs BODDAll. 

The Consultations or the 21st aud 22nd bemg wrote rair were DOW -a, Bppr~yed and 
I.gonod. 

Messrs. Watts, Manningham and Becher desire leave to acquaint the Board. 
their most serious attention has been devoted the commands of om HOIl'bJa 

668 F. D. 
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employers, naming a rotation of Governors for the future conduct of affairs at 
this Settlement, and having duly weighed the nature of this regulation with all 
its attending consequences, a sincere conviction of its being in our present situ-. 
ation and circumstances repugnant to the true interest of our Hon'ble masters 
and the welfare of this Settlement in general, obliges them (though WIth the 
utmost respect and deference) to believe had our Hon'ble employers been ap
prised of the present state of their affairs in this kingdom, they would have placed 
the .Presidentship in some one person as the easiest and clearest method of con
ducting their concerns, as well as preserving and maintaining the weight and 
inlluence the late happy revolution has given us with the Subah of these pro
vinces, on which at the pregent period the interest and welfare of the Company 
at this Settlement in the highest degree depends. The difficulties we may be liable 
to by a rotation in the executive part of the Government with its consequences, 
are sufficiently obvious in our present state of affairs, however they shall only 
mention a few points the treaty with the Nabob perfected in all its branches, . 
the possession of the lands incomplete, the settlement in no posture of defence, 
the French considerably reinforced with military and a lleet, and their designs 
with respect to Bengal unknown, the impossibility of impressing a proper idea 
of this divided power in the minds of the Subah and others in this kingdom 
who have at all times been accustomed to the government of a single person. 
A httle rellection on these particulars will introduce many more and clearly 
evince the necessity of this motion. They have the highest sense of gratitude 
for the honour conferred on them by their employers in their appointment, and 
deem themselves in duty bound at this juncture of affairs to waive all personal 
honours and advantages which might accrue to themselves, and unanimously 
declare it as their sentiment that a rotation in the executive part of Government 
would be highly prejudicial to the real interest of the Company, and they hope 
this sentiment with its motives will be received conformable to their intention as 
the clearest proof they could possibly give of their sincere attachment to the 
welfare of their Hon'ble employers and the settlement in general. They lay 
these particulars before the Board and reqUE!st the aid of their counsels and 
judgment on the occasion, and if they agree to the propriety and necessity of 
what they have the honour to lay before the Board, they presume no difficulty 
will arise on the Bubject. 

The Court of Directors in their commands of the 3rd of August last by 
naming Colonel Clive head of tbe Committee, they then ordered for their affairs 
her." his eminent services, abilities and merit, together with his superior weight 
and inlluence with the present Subah and his officers, are motives which have 
great force with them on this occasion, and all concur in pointmg out Colonel 
Clive as the person best able to render our Hon'ble employers the necessary 
servIce a~ this juncture till they shall make their further pleasure known by 
the appointment of a President for their affairs here. And they beg leave to 
add they have great pleasure in- showing that their attachment to tbe true 
interest of our employers, and the welfare of the Settlement has, as it ought to 
have, the due preference to any personal honour or advantage we might receive 
by the order of rotation. 

The' Board having considered the foregoing proposal with due attention 
and concurring entirely in the sentiments of those gentlemen with respect to 
the prejudice which a rotation in th~ executive part of Government might be 
attended with at this juncture, and being unanimous in opinion that a deviation 
from the Hon'ble Company's commands in our present circumstances will be 
for the true interest of our employers, Colonel Clive likewise (for the rIBBons 
set forth in the minute made by Messrs. Watts, Manningham, and 13echer) 
appearing to the Board,as the person best able at this time to tender our 
masters the necessary service-

Resolved that an application be made to ColoJl1'1 Clive from the Board to 
acce}!t of being President of the Company's affalfS in Bengal tIll a person is 
appomted from Europe, and that our reasons be given him at large for request
ing hi~ acceptance of .that trust upon these terms. 

Adjourned till nine o'clock that the letter to Colonel Clive may be prepared 
and engrossed fair. 
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The 26th June, at 9 A.M. The Council being met conformable to adjourn

ment and the letter to Colonel Clive being engrossed fair, was now read, ap
proved, and signed. 

A~reed it be sent to Colonel Clive directly, and that he be requested to 
give an immediate answer if possible. 

The 26th June, at 10 A.M. Colonel Clive having returned an answer to our 
letter it was read at the Board. 

Ordered it be entered at length after this day's consultation. 
The Colonel having herein accepted of the offer made him by the Board 

of presiding in the Company's affairs in Bengal till a person was appointed 
from Europe-

Agreed, the charge of the factory with the Hon'ble Company's books and 
papers, the balance of cash and one of the keys of the treasury be delivered hIm 
as President and Governor of this Settlement. 

RICHARD BECHER. 

WILLIAM MACKETT. 

To-The HON'BLIlI WILLIAlI WATTS. Esq., and the rest of the Gentlemen of the CounCIl 
of Fort WIlham. 

GENTLEHEN,-I have received your letter of this day's date and cannot 
sufficiently express th~ grateful sense I have of the favourable opinion you are 
pleased to entertain of me, the which has induced you to desire my acceptanoe 
of the presidency at this critical junoture •• 

Though I think I have cause to be dissatisfied with the Court of Direotors 
for laying me aside in their new form of government without any reason assigned, 
after having named me as head of the General Committee in the letter of the 
3rd, August last, yet animated by the noble example of public spirit which you 
have set me, I bave determined to waive all private considerations when the 
general good is concerned, and as there is no doubt but the government of a 
single person, involved as we are with the country powers, must have infinite 
advantages over the complicated form of government established from home, I 
shall from that motive, though both my health and private concerns strongly 
require my returning to Europe, accept the offer you have done me the honour 
to make me till such time as our employers have appointed the usual forms. 

I cannot omit testifying my acknowledgments, gentlemen, to you all in 
general for the zeal you have dIscovered for the service ot our masters on this 
occasion, but in particular to you who have been nominated in the rotation 
Governors; you have made such a saCrIfice that few, if any, instances can be 
given of the J.ij{e; you have of your own accord partee! with the dignity of 
Government and all the advantages thereunto annexed, beoause you apprehended 
the Company's affairs could not be properly conducted under a Government 
so constituted. _ 

Unequal as I am to the weighty task of directing this Presidency, especially 
in civil matters to which I have never been able to give a due attention on aooount 
of my military. avocations, I am now, gentlemen, to beg the assistance of ynu 
advwe, and, therefore, hope you will persevere in the zeal you have hitherto so 
abundantly "hown, and that none of you, but more particularly M!. Watts who 
qan render me considerable services from his thorough knowledge of the politics 
of this country, will entertain a thought of leaving me till affairs are finally 
determined from home. 

CALCUTU.. } 
The 26th June 1'158. 

lam, 

GENTLEMEN, 
Your most obedient liumble Servant, 

ROBERT CLIVE. 



Fort William, the 27th June 1758. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

THE HON'lILE ROBERT CLIVE, ESQ., P,·esident. 

WILLIAM WATTS, ESQ. 

CHARLES MANNIGRAM, ESQ. 

RICHARD BECHER, ESQ. 

MESSRS. :MATTHEW COLLET. 

WILLIAll MACKETT. 

THOMAS BODDAM. 

On the 24th we received a letter from Mr. Luke Scrafton, Muxadabad, dated 
the 21st of June, requesting leave to return to Calcutta and deliver the charge 
of the Company's affairs there to Mr. Hastings. 

The Board now took into consideration the regulating of the offices, com
mittees and subordinates, when it was agreed that the keys of the treasury be 
intrusted with the President and Messrs. Manningham and Becher, that the 
President with the former Members of the Committee of Warehouse do compose 
that Committee still and carryon the correspondence with the aurungs. 'l'hat 
the PreSIdent with the former Members of the Committee of Works do stIll 
compose that Committee and lay their proceedings from time to time before the 
Board. That the Committee of Accounts at present do consist of the President, 
the Accountant, Mr. Thomas Boddam, and Mr. Culling SInlth. That Mr. Watts 
continues Chief of the Cossimbazar Factory, and that Mr. Manningham remains 
Export Warehouse-keeper; that Mr. Pearkes be recalled from Dacca, as we esteem 
it unnecessary to keep a Member of the Board at the head of that Factory, and 
that Mr. Playdell be appointed to proceed to Luckipore, but not to leave Balla
sore till another servant arrives to take the charge of it from him. 

Ordered, the balance of all offices held by Members of Council to be laid 
before the Board as soon as possible, that we may be better able to judgo of the 
state of the Company's affairs at this Pr6lilidency. 

As Mr. Frankland's assistance and advice is judged to be more than ever 
necessary at this juncture of the Company's affairs, the President moves the 
Board that a letter may be wrote to him to request his return to his seat at the 
Board, and that he will remain in the service as long as he can with any pro
priety, to which propQSal the majority of the Board assenting. 

Agreed, a lettel''be wrote to Mr. Frankland to that purpose. 

Messrs. Skinner, Barris, Winter, Webb. and Torriano being arrived in the 
Hardwzck, they were sent for and asked how Captain Samson treated them in 
their passage out, to which they reply that they were extreme]y well used and 
had no complaints to make. 

Agreed, they be stationed i.n the following offices :
Messrs. Skinner and Tornano in the Secretary's Office. 

" Harris and Webb in the Accountant's Office. 

Mr. Winter In the I. W. House. 

As the Company have made large advances to the European sufferers to be 
repaid out of their proportion of money now receiving from the Nabob-

Ordered, the Aooountant to lay before the Board as 800n as possible a 
settlement of the sums received and due from the Nabob to the Company, a 
statement of the accounts between the Company and Navy and Army, and a 
statement of the accounts between the Cempany and the sufferers for our 
inspection. 
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FOd William, 3rd July 1758. 

AT A CONSULTA.TION, PRESENT: 

TaB HON'BLE ROBERT CLIVE, 'ESQ., President. 

MESSRS. 

W~M WATrS, ESQ., 

CHARLES MANNINGHAM, ESQ. 

RIOHARD BEOHER, ESQ. 

WILLIAM FB.A.NXLAND. 

MATTHEW CDLLETT. 

WILLIAM MAOKETT. 

THOMAS BODDAM. 

The President Jays before the Board a letter addressed to him by Mr. Handle 
concerning the abohtion of the arrack farm Ilnd the great loss he shall sustain 
thereby. 

Ordered, this letter be entered, and that he be directed to lay before us an 
estimate of his real loss by that occasion. 

Two petitions from Ram Kissen Seat and other black inhabitants being 
presented to the Board and read, complruning of malconduct of the Jentoo 
Commissioners and the injustice done to several of the inhabitants by them in 
passing their accounts. 

Ordered, Messrs. Rider, Johnstone and Senior to enquire into the truth 'of 
these allegations and report to the Board if they nnd any ground for such 
complaints. 

As Mr. Bristo~'s beha'liour at Cuttack is not approved of by the Board, and 
as it is esteemed requisite at. this juncture to have a. person of capacity at tb,an 
place and one who understands the country language-

Agreed, Mr. George Gray, Jr., be appointed President at Cuttaek and 
that Mr. Bristow be recalled. ' 

Mr. l'laydcll having wrote for a. sloop to bring up the French prisoners 
which Mr. B~istow was sendIng to Ballasore-

Ordered the Master Attendant to get one of the Company's sloops in readi
ness for that purpose, and that a. guard be sent in her to secure them. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

THE HON'BLE ROllERT CLIVE, ESQ •• Pre8ident. 
WILLIAM WATTS. ESQ. 

CHARLI!S MANNINGHAM, ESQ. 

RIO HARD BEOHER, ESQ. 

llEssll.S. WILLIAM FRANKLAND. 

MATTHEW CoLLETT. 

WILLIAl[ MACKETT. 

THOMAS BODDAM. 

The arrival of a French l1eet with large reinforcements of military on the 
coast, and the uncertainty of their next attempts making it necessary to be pro
vided in the best manner we are able for our defence in case they should come 
to Bengal, which cannot be done but by having all our military in Calcutta, 
and as there are no barrscks for the soldiers in the place and great inconve
niences experienced from their being dispersed at different houses, the impossi
bility of preventing their committing great disorders and destroying themselves 
with spirituous liquors when so dispersed. and the necessity of keeping them 
together (01' their discipline. 

It is agreed for these reasons to remove the Hon'ble Company's goods 
from the old Factory. that it maybe converted into barracks for the military till 

651 r. D. 
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proper barracks are built witliin the new works, and that the export and import 
warehouse keepers do endeavour to hire or purchase such godowns or houses al 
they esteem most covenient and proper for carrying on the business of thEir 
respective offices and for keeping the Hon'ble Company's cloths and imports 
in. 

To-The HON'BLII COLONBL ROBBRT CLIVE. 

The orders issued by Your Honour in Council to the Zamindar on the 27th 
ultimo to withdraw the Company's license is of severe consequence to me, 
havlDg run myself in debt to provide places and utensils in order to carry on 
the work. I do not presume to say more as it is Your Honour's judicious 
orders, yet hope, as 1 am not allowed to carry it on, that Your Honour's candid. 
ness will order me to be reimbursed the money that I laid out, as it is inserted 
in the 9th Article of the Conditions given me by the former Governor and 
present Council, that the farmer holding the arrack license at any time taking it 
from him should be bore harmless by the Company. Pardon my prl'sumptlOn 
of addressing and giving Your Honour this trouble, I not haVing the honour to 
be known to Colonel Clive, else should personally apply for redress. 

I remain, with the utmost respect, 

subscribing myself, 

Hmi"BLE SIR, 

Your Honour's most obedient and 

most humble servant, 

EDWARD HANDLE . . 
P S.-If not l'edrE.'ssed by Your Honour, hope I may be excused remon. 

strating my grievances to the Board. 

Hon'bIe Sir as above. 

CALCUTTA, } 
The 3ra JulV1l58. 

E9WARD HANDLE. 

Fort WIlliam, the 18th July 1758. 

AT A. CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

THE HON'BLE ROBERT CLIVE, ESQ., President. 

WILLIAM WATTS, ESQ. 

FRANCIS FORDE, ESQ. 

CHARLES MANNINGHAH, ESQ. 

RICHA.RD DECHER, ESQ. 

MESSRS. WlLLIAll FRANKLAND. 

MATTHEW COLLETT. 

WILLIA.ll MACKETT. 

THOMAS I10DDAM. 

Mr. Edward Handle delivel'S in a letter to the Doard concerning his arrack 
farID and the charges he has been at on that account. 

Ordered it lay for consideration and that it be entered. 
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To-The HOIl'BI.S RoBERT C)-lYE, Esq., President and Governor, &c., Council at 
Fort WIlham. 

HON'llLE Sm AND SIRs,-Tbe orders issued from Your Honour, &c., 
Council to the zemindar on the 27th ultimo touching the prohibiting of rend
ing arrack being of very severe consequence to me, I beg leave to lay my case 
before this Board. 

In order to carryon the work with advantage I have been at a very great 
expense in providing utensIls and necessaries to a considerable amount (great 
part of wbich I have been obliged to take up at interest), all which by the 
license being no longer suffered to remron with me are useless lumber on my 
hands, the which together with the materials provided are perishing; money 
advanced for more the same to necessary workmen, &c., must inevitably ruin 
me. 

The 9th Article of the Conditions given me by the late President and 
Council specifies that the arrack farmer shall be bore harmless by the Com
pany in case the license shall be taken away from him. 

I humbly beg leave therefore to request that Your Honour, &c., and Coun
cil will be pleased to assist me so far hereill' and in such manner as Your 
Honour, &c., sball think proper, that 1 may not be a sufferer in the above. 

I am, with perfect respect, 
HON'llLE SIB AND SIBS, 

Your most obedient humble servant, 

EDWARD HANDLE. 

To-The HON'BLE ROGER DRAKB, Esq., President, &c., Members of tbe Select Com
mIttee of Fort Wilhom. 

HON'llLE SIB AND SIRs,-I have recpived Your Honour, &c.'s com
mands of the 30th of May last, and agreeable thereto I some days since dls~ 
patched to Calcutta the Burdwan Rajah's canoongoe with his papers, but being 
lDformed they will be of little service unless you have the Government ca
non goes and papers to examine them by, I have ever since been endeavouring to 
send the latter to you, but I have met with ,great obstructions from the ca
nongoes, who do not choose to show their old accounts, however I am assured 
they will be ready to set out tomorrow. • 

Enclosed is a demand made on me by the Government for the rents due at 
the Poonealr on the Company's lands. I have consulted several people on the 
subject, who assure me the demand is just. I request Your Honour, &c.'s early 
answer as the Pooneah is fixed for the 27th of tbe month, our style. 

I have long deferred addressing Your Honour, &e., on the subject of the 
tuncaws of Naddea and Burdwan in expectation of their accounts bemg settled, 
in whieh I have been disappointed; their aecounts at present stand thus :....:... 

1'he tuncaws on Nuddea on account-

Tbe second sixtb was for sicC88 • 
Of which he has prud to tb,s day about 

Can't be exact, pot haVIng settled hiS batta account. The balance 
IS 

Rs. 
!,47,200 

62,1100 

186,000 

Takhal., corruptJ,v. TacJueoo, Takkoheeob. H. Approp".ttOD, appropr18tmg, part"")81' •• ,.g • 
• Canongoea p"Operly Kth"""go. KtJf&OOtIgo. or CSftotmgo, oorroptly, cGtIOtI908, ht. An expounder of the Jnws, 

but apphed in Hmdultan Hpec1.RU" to TIllage and district revenue omeen. who under the formtor governmeot8 recorded 
all oircnmltanoea Within their aphere wbtoh .concerned lMnded property and the l'8Illlzauon of the revedue, keeping' 
regilten of the value, tenure, 81tent, and transfers .of Jand., reportIng deat.b. and IUCCe&llODI of revenoe payen, 
uIlJtmg III the meRlUremf'lntl and 1U!T8y of the lands. an.d uplamu\", when reqmred, lot'al praotlC81 and public 
regulatIons ~ tbey were paid bl1't ....... free landa aud nnoua all'owancee and perqWl1t.o1. 

Poonsb properl, Pt..,o oo.uptly, .PWtaed, vernacular oorruptlon of PM,,a1J. ]n the lower prcwmcea the day on 
wblch tbe revenue for tbe 80lDlng year '8 settled, or an annual mettlllR' of the dtrect revenue payera at tbe office of 
the Chlef eollector, or of the cultlvatlon tenant. at tbe court of the IAmluttar, to determlDe tbe amount 01 tbeow8leas
ment; tbe IUIIPlDbllge of the rent.-payt"n formlng a kiud of festival or holiday the tenn II al80 appbed to the day on 
which the 8.l1It m.talment of the annual rent or reveDue 18 paid 10 some pam of flenglll the zamtndan &Cl"Oonta and 
reo8lpta &r'8 antedated 11 the Pun'" mltalment baa not been dllChlll'R'8d, t. J If tbe rent for the Bengal Jear l.248 had 
been pa.d be"' .. tbo Pun,a of that y_ .t .GoId be e.tereel .. p •• d •• I~ 

h.yald -A bohday, a ... ered. da., Cl' olle on which rehgtoU8 nbserval1N8 are enJomed; also the da,. on Wblob the 
1m' or reYeD.U8lor the en"ulDg .Tear' .. tint eeLIiIed, or Oll "loeb the 8.rat lutalmeut 18 plWl. 
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now due besides Re. 9,00,000 for tbe ensuing year. :By the following accounts 
Your Honour, &c., will perceive til ere is little prooability of his country produc
ing near the sum. When he settled his accounts Wlth the Government last 
Pooneah, it stood thus-

Dr. NUDDBA. Cr. 

To his agreement with Mohnr Ra. a. p. By cash paid the Royrain 
Soli In May 1167 • • 9,01,210 ° 0 from May to the 1st of 

Of whICh RoyduJlub in Au- November, which includes 
gust last procured him In the very best months of the Rs. a. p. 
consIderatIOn of what hIS year • • • .2,31,457 15 0 
country had suff.red hy the Tuocaw to the Compaoy • 2,07,386 0 0 
marchlDg of the Nabob's DItto.. 2,47,1100 ° ° 
army, what they call We- ---
sauooy • • 1,86,389 7 6 6,85,993 15 ° 

---- Balance due to the Govern-
7,14,821 8 6 ment apart from the Com-

From which was deducted for pany's 'l'unC8w • 20,404 5 3 
the B aJah's expenses 8,423 4 3 

7,06,398 4 3 Was the som he was to pay 7,06,898 4 3 
-- from April 1757 to AprIl --_ 

1758. 

Your Honour, &c., will please to ohserve that the whole rents paid this 
year are-

To the Government • 
To the Company 

Ditto 
Deduct 

Rs. 
2,47,200 
1,8ii,OOO 

Total paid 

Rs. a. p. 
• 2,31,457 15 ° 
• 2,07,~36 0 0 

62,000 0 0 

1i,00,793 Iii ° 
When it is considered that if from June to November which includes the best 
months of the year tile Government could collect only Rs. 2,31,457·15, I prt18ume 
Your Honour, &c., will not think me very remiss in having collected Rs. 2,70,000 
from December to May, of which months March, April and May produce very 
little, and I must observe that besides the above tun caws I also received a 
transfer of Rs. 37,000 account what due on the annual nazerana which was 
collected and paid in the first sixth. I can only say I took every method that 
my little experIence suggested to me; I sent one Mahmull Aowas to Nuddea to 
set in the cutcherry and see that no part of the revenues was applied to any 
other purpose than paying off the Company's tunc'aws, and threatened the 
vacqueels here. 'l.'he Rajah's son arrived here a few days ago. He declares and 
produces accounts to show the whole revenue of his country is six lacs. As 
father and son are both villains, I give no credit to their accounts, but finding 
that no severity that I could use could get any money from him, I have sent 
hun to Roydullub there to show his accounts, and wrote him that the Rajah 
pleads his country has not produced more than what he has paid, that therefore 
I expect he will pay the balance from the Nabob's treasury and also the 9 lacs for 

. the ensuing year, unless he can satisfy me in what manner the Company are 
likely to get It. It is possible that by threatening the Rajah with the loss of 
his cast and such corporal punishments as are in practice among those people, 
something more may be extorted from him; bowever, I suppose Roydullub will 
either pay the balance out of the treasury or pay the 9 lacs for the ensuing year; 
therefore it is requisite some methods must be taken to make the best of the 
ensuing year, as the chief cause of the balance is the Rajah's extravagance; it 
therefor~ appears to me as one necessary step to send a trusty pel"lOD into his 
country to collect his revenues for him, to deprive the Rajah of all power in 
his country, allowing him only Rs. 10,000 per annum, or whatever Your Honour, 
&c., may think proper for his expenses, and keep the son in Calcutta as security 
for the father's good behaviour. If this method is pursued, it is probable the 



Ron'ble Company may within the two years receive the full of the tuncaws 
on him. If Your Honour, &c, approve this method, a. man has been recom
mended to me as fit for the employ, and as the season is far advanced, request 
your early answer. 

The Burdwan' affairs are on a. better footing-

The second tuncaws was for Blccas 

Of which he has pllld in Apnl 

In May. 

In June • 

Ro. 

A transfer on Dolcbund Shroff payable in a few days 

Another transfer which wIll be paid to-day 

• 7,98,500 

1,00,000 

1,00,000 

1,00,000 

1,00,000 

50,000 

• 1,00,000 I expect before the Pooneah 

5,50,000 

and the b8J.ance Rs. 2,43,000 will be paid as soon as the Rajah returns; the 
Pooneah is the day in which all Zemindars bring in the balances; as this cere
mony has not passed this year in Burdwan on account of the Rajah's absence, 
it will bring him in a large sum and enable him to discharge the Rs. 2,43,000 
Wlthout intruding on the rents of the ensuing year. As soon as the Pooneah is 
passed, the Rajah will pass a. writin fixingthe dates on which he will make 
the several payments for the next year; when this is settled, permit me to re
commend it to Your Honours, &c., to order the revenues to be paid in at Cal. 
cutta ; and whenever he is 'a few days beyond his agreement, to march a party 
of seapoys in his country, and when once he is thoroughly intimidated, he will 
be very regular in his payments. It Wlll be also necessary to look on the pro
vince as the Hon'ble Company's for these two years and not to permit the Gov
ernment to interfere in any put phousdarry affairs till the Company's tuncaws 
are paid. 

Your Honour, &c., will observe that there is near Rs. 10,00,000 still due 
of the second sixth whioh is outstanding with the following Assamees-

Rs. 
Dotchuuds Paul for Bardwan 1,00,000 

Ditto ditto 50,000 

Stall due 2,48,000 

Nuddea 1,85,000 

5,78,000 

Rojeshoy 1,25,000 

MahmudAIIy 60,000 

Doondyram . 80,000 

Rajoonant and Mittiojay 2,00,000 

and a small balance in cash; I hope the greatest part will be paid in ten days. 

ldOBAUDJlAUG, } 
Tile 2Ot" JUfle 1168. 
661 F. D. 

I am very respectfully, 

HON'JlLE SIB. and Sms, 

Your most obedient humble servant, 

LUKE SCRAFrON. 
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Fort William, 24th July 1758. 

AT A. CONSULTATION. PRESENT: 

THE HON'.BLE RO.BERT CLIVE, ESQ., President. 

CHARLES MANNING HAM. ESQ. 

FRANCIS FORDE, ESQ. 

RICHARD BECHER, ESQ. 

MESSRS. MATTHEW COLLETT. 

WILLIAM MACKETT. 

THOMAS BODDAM. 

This morning we received a letter from Mr. Luke Scrafton at Muxadavad 
dated the 21st instant, acquainting us that finding no probability of the Nuddea 
Rajah paying in his revenues, that he had with the advice and recommendation 
of N uncomar one Lahoree Mull as- Sazawul and Tassildar for that province; that 
he had sent a party of twenty seapoys with him and had given rum s: Kilaut in 
the Company's name and requested a confirmation of his authority from u~; 
that Mr. Sykes some time smce applied to him for a perwannah for 60,000 
maunds of chunam from Silbut; that upon presenting the Nabob a durkast for 
that purpose he proposed (to prevent the complaints he had received upon that 
score last season) that the Company should have one quarter of all that was 
made at Silhut; that enclosed he sent us translate of the Perwanah and requested 
us to let him know who the original should be sent to. 

Fort William. lOth August 1758. 

AT A. CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

THE HON':BLE RO:BERT CLIVE, ESQ, President. 

CHARLES MANNINGHA.ll, ESQ. 

FRANCIS FORDE, ESQ. 

RICHARD BECHER, ESQ. 

MESSRS. WILLIAM FRANKLAND. 

MATTHEW COLLETT. 

WILLIAM MACXETT. 

THOMAS BODDAM. 

The Consultation of the Srd of Angust bemg wrote fair was now read. approved. and signed. 

On the 4th we received a letter from Mr. Scrafton, dated at Moraudbaug 
the 2nd instant, acknowledging the receipt of our letter of the 19th. with the 
five gold mohurs which had been examined and were approved of; that the Nabob 
had ordered perwannahs for redress in the complaint of the MaIda Gomastas; 
that he had at last procured the Tuckeeemt account of the Burdwan villages 
which he encloses and we shall observe to be Rs. 11,000 less than the 
account given by the Gomastah; that he has sent a statement of all he has re-

• Sazaw.1, s .... wal, Sojawol H &0. A natI .... n ..... of revenue. an _ lIpO<'IaiIy appointed t.J take 
charge of and collect the reyenne bf an Ntate, from the tnanagement of WblCh the OWDer or farmer bu been removed , 
ho=~i:!'. ~l~: ;:~t appomlod by a Iand-owner or \eoJor to compel payment of ren. by teDanto or I ..... 

t Tuckseem, properly Taksim, T.ckseem ClOmJptl, Tuckseem, H. DIYwon, dlndmg. pam ....... bOWlng dam.
butaon of the a.asesameut of tbe revenue upon the seven! aubchVlDonl of an e&t&1e or dlltnc\ the.me.. Takllm_ 
Jam .. Mar A portion, or Sbare. Taklwamn, Tal, Colltnbnllono ..... ee1 alllllllgBt the I.haln .... ta of • Ylllage to 
defray the VIllage _ 
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ceived from the Nabob account the first sixth; that the bills on Dacca. are all 
discharged, but there is a large balance due on the bill on Rajakissen payable 
to the gentlemen at Luckipore entirely owing to the villainy to the Zemindars 
N aihat Bakergunge, on which he had sent in April a Sazawul to collect .the 
revenues on account of the Company, and he is persuaded the whole will be 
paid in August; that the Rajah of Burdwan had finished with the Government 
and would the next day return to his province, when we might expect to have 
the revenues from thence course in regularly. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

THE HON':BLE ~OBE.B.T CLIVE, ESQ., Prement. 
CHAltLES MANNINGHAM, ESQ. 

FRANCIS F01!.DE, ESQ. 

RrcJJA1!.D BECHER, ESQ. 

MESSRS. WILLIAM. FRANKLAND. 

MATHEW COLLETT. 

WILLIAM MACXETT. 

THOMAS BODDAM. 

The English Commissioners Bend in a letter to the Board informing them 
of their having found the Armenian Commissioners guilty of collusive prac
tices, and desiring the Board would be pleased to order them to attend and reply 
on oath to suoh questions as they have to ask-

Ordered it be entered. 

Fort William, 25th August 1758. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

THE HON'BLE ROBERT CLIVE, ESQ., President. 
WILLIAM WATTS, ESQ. 

FRANCIS .FORDE, ESQ. 

CHARLES MANNINGHAM, ESQ. 

RrcHARn BECHER, ESQ. 

MESSRS. PEARXES. 

WILLIAM FRANKLAND. 

MATTHEW CoLLE'l'l'. 

THOMAS BODDAM. 

The Select Committee acquaint the Board that upon mature oonsideratiou 
they have judged it necessary to send a body of 4,000, or 450 Europeans and 
about 2,000 seapoys to the ooast under the command of Colonel Forde upon a 
private expedition of the utmost importanoe to the Company; they request 
their orders therefore to the Commander of the Europe ships to follow the direc
tion of the Committee; they likewise apply for their approbation to send the 
above number of troops upon the expedition whioh for many material reasons 
they think proper to keep secret. 

As the Committee having acquainted the Board the expedition is of the 
greatest consequence to the Company, and has been well weighed and considered 
of by them, the Board assent to its prosecution. 

In consequence of this assent the Board agree to give the commanders of 
the Europe ships orders to follow the directions of the Select Committee. 
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Ordered the Secretary to send them such orders. 
Mr. Collett dissents to giving the Committee any such authority as to em

power them to send away the Europe ships at their di'Scretion and to send away 
so larO'e a body of men in the present situation of affairs without being ac
quain~d where they are going or upon what account. 

Mr. Pearkes offers his service to go upon the present expewtion in case 
there is occasion for any covenanted servant to be employed in any capacity, as 
he esteems it to be attended both with danger and honour. 

The Select Committee lIkewise inform the Board that the Committee at 
Fort St. George have wrote pressingly to them for rice and pellse, and as the 
Europe ships will be sent on this expedition one of them may be ordered to 
proceed to Madras after lan4ing the troops and carry such a quantity of the 
above articles as she is able. 

Ordered the Buxy to procure musters of rille and pease and lay them 
before the Board. 

Fort William, 28th August 1758. 

AT A CONSUL1:ATIOIl, PRESENT: 

TaE HON':BLE Ro:BERT CLIVE, ESQ., P,'eBident. 

WILLIAM WATTS, ESQ. 

FRANCIS FORDE, ESQ. 

CHARLES MANNINGHAM, ESQ. 

RICHARD BECHER, ESQ. 

MESSRS, PEARKES. 

WILLIAM FRANKLAND. 

MATTHEW COLLETT. 

WILLIAM MACKETT. 

THOMAS BODDAM. 

The ConsultatIOn of the 25th instant being wrote fan' was now read, approved, and signed. 

Mr. Becher begs leave to lay before the Board the deposition of five Ar
menians by which they will observe Coja Soloman DaVId has thought proper 
to accuse him of receiving a bnbe as a member of the council; the hemousness 
of that crime were it true would be so great that Mr. Becher begs the strictest 
enquiry may be made into t1lat affair WIthout delay, and as he does not doubt 
of bein~ able to prove it a malicious falSIty, he shall then hope from the Gover
nor and Council for such satisfaction as it is in their power to give. though he 
is sensrble it is impossible he can ever receive satisfaction adequate to the in
jury. He begs leave to decline sitting as a member of the Board till his 
character is cleared to the satisfaction of tbe Governor and Council; when 
that is done he shall be ready to attend his duty to his employers. 

Agreed, this affair be examined into by the Governor and Colincil as a. 
Bench of J uatice. 

Mr. Collett having dissented last Council day to the sending sway the 
Europe ships and troops upon the secret expedition projected by the Select 
Commitee, he now delivers in a letter with his reasons for so doing, which being 
read-

Ordered it be entered. 

To-The HOlr'BLlI ROBERT CLIVE, Esq., Governor and PreSident, &C., Council of 
FortWdbam. 

HON'BLE SIR AND SDlS.-As I dissented last Council day to the expedition 
proposed by the Select Committee without giving my reasons for so doing. I DOW 
take tbe liberty to offer them to the Board. 
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The sending away the Europe ships I look upon as an imprudent Atep, as 
the uncertainty of wmds and weathers and other accidents may prevent their 
return to be loaded home in the proper season, and more especially so as the 
expecting shipping are not yet arrived from Europe, and the possibility there is 
of their not arriving from a delay generally made by a number of ships coming 
together, and hkewise the danger they may be liable to from the French, so 
that if any accident should happen to them we are not certain of one single 
ship to send home thIS season, and in regard to partmg wIth so large a body, 
I think it should be considered that a very great part of the money due by 
treaty with Jaffer Ally Cawn is still unpaId (for what reason I am at a loss to 
learn, as I understand it was to be paid down directly), and thatit isreasonable 
to think that the country Government will, if pOSSIble, evade paymg of it, and 
also hold us very cheap when they :lind us so weak as we shall be when the 
forces proposed to be sent are gone from hence, so that we run a risk or at least 
in some measure put It 1D the power of this Government to deprive us of the 
valuable acquIsitions and privileges gained to the Company in these parts if 
nothing worse should happen. 

CALCUTTA., 

The 28th August 1758. 

lam, 
HON'llLE SIR and SIRS, 

Your most obedient servant. 

M. COLLETT. 

To-The HONB'LB ROBERT CLIVE, Esq., Governor, &c., and Counell of Fort Wilham. 

RON'llLE SIR A.ND SIRs,-A few days after we were made acquainted with 
the incorporation of the Madras and Bombay troops with those of this estab
lIshment, we requested our commanding officer to represent to the Governor 
in our name the injury we thought done us by receIving Captain Gowen into 
the incorporation. 

We thought it a compliment due to Colonel Clive under whose co=and 
we so long immediately served to make our grievances known to him previous 
to any declaration of thIS nature; but as we have received no satisfactory 
answer to that representation we think it is now time and our duty to apply 
to Your Honour, &c., Council, and to explain to you as our ultImate recourse 
the nature of our grievances. 

We are informed that Captain Gowen is sent from Bombay to'take com
mand of their detachment at this place; we are lIkewise informed that there 
bad been powers from that 1'1'esIdency to fill up all vacancies that might 
llappen during the expedition they were sent upon; at least we know such 
vacancies have been regularly :lilled and the proper number of officers belong_ 
ing to that detachment kept up. 

When we :lint heard of the scheme for incorporating the troops of tlie 
i!ifferent settlements with those of thIS establishment, we found it notwithstand
in'" a hardship on several particulars necessary for the good of the service, and 
w:re easIly reconciled to it by the long use we had of holdIng the same rank 
with anotber in a ~ourse of service, and by the incorporation that rank was not 
altered. AU the officers therefore who came upon this expedition had therefore 
a just title to have the same rank they had all along served in; had we had any 
reinforcements of men With officers along with them dunng the expeditIOn 
they would likewise have the same title to demand the rank they served in 
before the incorporation. But such we bad not when everything had been 
settled, and no further use or at least expectation of men (far less of officers for 
we had many more than necessary for our complement of men) ; Mr. Bourchier. 
we suppose to serve hiS friend,. hearing of the deatl. of Mlilor Kilpatrick, 
thou.,.bt it a fit opportunity to send one of his old Captains under pretence. of 
com~anding his small detacbment to take the rank of all those who bad served 
and bore the fatigue of the expooltlon; had he sent but a few men as a shadow 
of pretence to CIill it a reinforcement, there might have been some plea, but a, 
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that time he had great reason to expect half his troops back than to imagine 
we were in need of officers without men, or that those officers who had served 
the Company could much relish any of his old Captains to take the command 
of them when returnE:d to garrison. 

Thus far gentlemen have we taken the liberty to explain to you, accordin~ 
to our conception of military affairs, the nature or Captain Gowen's superseding 
us; should it appear to you in a different light~ and that you will satisfy us that 
it is absolutely lIecessarj for the good of the service, notwithstanding the 
injury the rest of your officers suffer by it, shall esteem it happiness to sacrifice 
every private view to the publio welfare. But shouldnot that necessity be 
apparent, we are senSIble we do but the duty you must expect from us in 
representing to you in an humble manner any of our grievances as possibly 
you may be iguorant of them. It is almost unnecessary for us to put you in 
mind how muoh it is for the good of your service that every officer in it should 
appear zealous to maintain hIS rank; when that spirit has left him, and he will 
tamely and insensibly bear to have every vacancy filled over as fast as they 
may happen, he hardly deserves the name of such officers as you ought to wish 
for; a man may from the necessity of want possibly be obliged to comply with 
such terms, but when that is the case and he is superseded without hopes of 
redress, it must damp his spirits in such a manner as to render him incapable of 
doing that duty which amhition and honour would excite in the breast of an 
officer who has preserved his rank. 

Let the merit of the persons who supersede be ever so superior, those 
superseded by it are equally affected, and it must imply their want of capacity, 
especially when extraordinary methods are thought necessary to prop-ure them. 

From this we would only infer that we do not trouble Your Honour, &c., 
with causeless representatIOns of our hardships; we have entire satisfaction in 
our present Commanding Officer, but as Captain Gowen will be above us all in 
rank if continued on this establishment, we beg leave to represent to Your 
Honour, &c., in the most humble manner that it will be extremely difficult for 
us to do our duty with that cheerfulness which might otherwise be expected, as 
we are sensible each of our characters must greatly suffer in thll esteem of 
the world by being thus repeatedly superseded. 

We therefore hope Your Honour, &c., will think of such redress as will 
enable us to do our duty with that alacrity which our inclinations would 
always lead us to while in the Company's service. 

We have the honour to be. 
with greatest respect. 

HON'lILB SIll. AND SIRS. 

You!' most obedient and most humble servants, 

CALCU'l"l'A., } 
The fJ8t1l ,duQust !758. 

GRAINGER MUIR. 
JOHN CUDMORE. 

THOMAS RUMBOLD, 
ROBERT CAMPBELL. 

FETER CARSTAIRS. 
JOS. ADNETT. 

MARTIN JORKE. 

JOHN DONNBLLAN. 

CHARLES F ALMER. 
JOHN DYER. 

ARCRlBAl-D :KEm. 
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Fort William, 29th August 1758. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

THE HON'BLE ROBERT CLIVE, EsQ., PreBident. 
WILLIAM WATTS, ESQ. 
Fl!.A.NCIS FORDI!:, ESQ. 
CHARLES MANNINGHA.M, ESQ. 

MESSRS. PEARKES. 
WILLIA.M FRANKLAND. 
MATTHEW COLLETT. 
WILLIAM MA.CKETT. 

Having considered of the memorial delivered in yesterday by the officers, 
the Board are of opinion they have no just grounds of complaint for incorpora.
ting Captain Gowen as he was sent to take charge of the Bombay detachment 
by the Governor and Council of that Presidency, who had an undoubted right 
to send such officers as they thought proper to their own troops. The Board 
likewise do not think they have been superseded by this incorporation as 
Captain Gowen bore his Commission of Captain before any of them were in the 
service. That Mr. Bourchier could not avoid sending an older officer than any 
of them even if he had sent the youngest Captain upon that establishment. 

Ordered the Secretary to acquaint them of our sentiments and inform them 
that could we look upon the case of Captain Gowen in the same Jight that they 
do, we should be as ready to do them justice upon this occasion as upon any 
other which may offer in future. 

Fort William, 31st August 1758. 

Ar A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

THE HON'BLE ROBERT CLIVE, ESQ., PreBident. 
WILLIAM WATTS, ESQ. 
FRANCIS FORDE, EsQ. 
CHARLES MANNINGRAM, ESQ. 
RICHARD BECHER, ESQ.' 

MESSRS. WILLIA.M FRANKLAND. 
MATTHEW COLLETT. 
WJLLIAM MACKETT. 
THOMAS BODDAM. 

The Secretary presents a letter from six: of the Captains who signed a 
memorial to the Hoard in answer to the Secretary's reply to the said memorial 
desiring leave to resign their commissions. 

Ordered their letter be entered, and that the Secretary do acquaint them 
we permit them to resign their commissions agreeable to their request. 

To-The RON'BLB ROBur CLIVB, Esq , Governor and Pxesident, &0., Conncil at Fort 
William. 

HOX'BLE Sm AND Sms,-We are favoured with your answer by your 
Secretary to our letter of the 28th; it is our misfortune that our representa.
tion in regard to Captain Gowen does not appear to you in the same light we 
conceive the affair; you inform us of your If'.adiness of doing us justice in case 
it did. as well as what we might expect in future; in answer to that we can only 
offer that if we are to judge of what we may expect by the repeated instances we 
have already seen and the complaint of almost every officer in your sernce of 
being in some deg~ .superseded. we ~ have but httle reason to ~hink that the 
principle of justice 18 the only acting one. or could we have Judged by the 



private opinions of many of your Board at different times before our represent
atIOn, they either then mistook our case, or must have been strongly altered or 
enlightened since. 

Though we are sensible that whatever we may advance will weigh but 
little against the determination of a. Council, yet we are desirous our Hon'ble 
Masters at home should be satisfied our complaint does not proceed from 
caprice or groundless pretensions or any interpretation you may choose to put 
upon it, therefore must still further trouble you with an explanation of our 
case. 

You are pleased to lay the whole stress of our reasons upon our not being 
superseded by incorporating an officer who had a commission as Captain in the 
Company's service before any of us were officers. With what view this insinua. 
tion of our Sh0l1 time of service is hinted at, we will not pretend to judge 
only that (if as a shght) it rather retorts on the person who has been so long 
in that station, as it could only happen in consequence of frequent supersedlDg; 
and if an instance may be taken from His Majesty's service It will be found 
that there are Captams in it now who have had that rank before some who are 
Colonels were in the service; but to return, you put it upon the footing that an 
officer can be only said to be superseded when a younger in the service is put 
over his head; we know it has always been~steemed and with great reason that 
the Company's three head Settlements were three dIStinct establishments, and 
that the officers of one held no rank in either of the other except upon detach
ment as in the King's service, therefore no officer can be taken m from another 
establishment but as youngest of his rank without palpable superseding 
according to all the rules practised in the army. We can gIve an instance even 
of officers who had Captain's rank in the service come 'as Lieutenants in 
anollier corps. 

We never disputed the authority of the Presidency at Bombay to order 
their officers wherever they pleased; thus far we will beg leave to observe that 
the complement of officers belonging to the two Companies sent from thence 
was always kept. up as vacancies happened. Either then Mr. Bourchier and 
his Council lIad given a power to that purpose, or those who filled them up 
assumed a power they had no right to; and If it was by authority from Bombay. 
the Governor and Council there by granting such power divested themselves 
of afterwards sending officers at dIscretion, especially without a fresh supply 
of men; at least if the power of filling up the vacancIes was granted to thiS 
Presidency, they may if they find it necessary for the good of their service With 
great reason reject any additional supply of officers when their complement was 
complete in consequence of the power already granted. 

But, gentleD,ten; we are sorry that we have reason to think that aU the 
arguments we can advance can avail but little, as our first letter which we 
thought represented our cases in the clearest and humblest manner has met 
with so little success in it; we represented to you how inconsistent we 'thought 
it with the character of an officer to submit to be tamely and repeatedly super. 
seded (if pOSSIbly he could earn his bread in any other employ), and how httle 
it is for the good of your service to have it consist of such officers. 

Therefore, gentlemen, if you still continue ill. the same opinion we can only 
tell you that it is with the utmost regl'et and reluctancy we are thus necess£. 
tated to inform you that we can no longer contmue in the Company's service 
un~er ~he disadvantages you would impose upon us, n.nd therefore beg leave to. 
l'eslgn It. 

CALCUTTA., } 

Tile lJIst AuguBt 1758. 

Weare, with the greatest respect, 
BON'BLE Sm and SIRs. 

Your most obedieat and most humble servants" 

GRAINGER MUIR. 
J. CUDMORE. 
THOMAS RUMBOLD. 
ROBERT CAMPBELL. 
PETER CAll STAIRS. 
ARCHIBALD KEIR. 
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Fort William, 18th September 1758. 

Ju A CONSULTATION, PRESENT:, 

THE HON'BLE ROBERT CLIVE, "ESQ., Pre8ident. 
WILLIAM WATTS, ESQ. 

FRANCIS FORDE, ESQ. 

CHARLES MANNINGlJAM, ESQ. 

RIOHARD BECHER, ESQ. 

MESSRS. PEARKES. 

WILLIAM FRANKLAND. 

MATTHEW COLLETT. 

WILLIAM MACKETT. 

THOMAS BODDAM. 

Captain John Durand sends in another letter concerning his leaving the 
BeBtitution at Ingelee, with his reasons for so doing. 

Ordered his letter be entered. 

To-The HON'BLII ROBaRT CLIVI, Esq, President and,Governo~ of ~ort Wilham, &0., Conncil. 

!fON'llLE SIll. AND SIRS,-Not having been favoured with an answer to my 
address of the 7th instant, I imagine I may have been deficient to myself in not 
replying more fully to your Secretary's letter which I shall now do, and hope to 
clear myself of the imputation of neglect of duty and satisfy Your Honour, &c:, 
that my demand for the ship lle8titut$on is' perfectly just and agreeable to the' 
tenor (\f your indemnificc1tion bond. . 

In my former letter you have the reasons for my leaving the ship which 
my officers (if my veracity is doubted) are ready to confirm, and I desire they 
may be called upon for that purpose, especially as one of them is now going to 
sea in the Company's service. 

The pass and instructions on which you are pleased to lay so great a stress 
being made out in my name and delivered to me, cannot be bIDding against acts 
of providence or necessity; however, as my ill state of health obliged me to 
return from the ship, I took care to endorse them over (as is usual in such 
cases) to my chief officer, Captain Samuel Brogdon, who nas cpmmanded several 
ships out of this port and is well known to be as capable a man as any that 
uses the sea. 

Had I not intended to have proceeded in the ship as, you are pleased to 
intimate, I should undoubtedly have apprised you thereof and not have madf;l 
use of any mean excuse to deceive you; on the contrary, the interests of myself 
and owners depended greatly on my going the voyage which were entirely dis
appointed by my return, and not deemed by them a neglect of my duty; and I 
beg leave to observe that as I was not in any manner obligated to you to pro
ceed on the vessel or to take charge of the French prisoners on board; you 
certainly could not have reposed your whole confidence on my conduct or have 
imagined that my vigilance alone could have opposed and resisted such a 
number of 'European gentlemen and their servants as was on board her, who 
had loudly and publicly complained before their departure of your violation of 
the treaty. and that they esteemed their parole entirely void. Notwithstanding 
these complaints no measures were taken for the protection of the ship you had 
indemnified. or the security of the prisoners put on board her. I may therefore 
with great propriety recriminate on this piece of conduct and at least say much 
inattention was shown to an affair of such importance, more particularly so as 
you had no dependence on the honour of the prisoners. To this neglect only 
may be attributed the seizure and loss of the ship lleBtStution, and consequently 
your indemnification bond remains firm and due against that protest the Notary 
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Public served on me on or about the 22nd of November last near forty days 
after the ship left the pilot, and after it 'Was well known in town from the 
report of two lascars who were returned that she was l'eized and detained by 
the prisoners, although you are pleased to urge that protest as a circumstantial 
proof of your sense of the argument with me. 

I shall now conclude with my bumble request tllat you will please to order 
payment of your bond so justly my due, or favour me WIth your finlll deter.nin. 
ation thereon, that I may have recourse to such means for the recovery of my 
property as the laws of my country direct. 

CALCUTTA, } 

TAe 18th September 1'158. 

Being, with the utmost respect, 

HON'BLE SIll. ANlJ SIBS, 

Your most obedient bumble servant, 

JOHN DURAND. 

To-The HOH'BLB RoBBIlT CLIVE. Esq •• PresIdent and Governor of Fort Wilham. &c • Conncll. 

HON'BLE SIll. AND Sms,-It is with some concern we find ourselves under 
the necessity of addressing the Board a second time relative to the enquiry into 
the conduct of the black Commissioners to which we were appointed by Your 
Honours jointly with Mr. John Johnstone, a task thouf'h no ways relative to 
the Hon'ble Company's business. we with the greatest plpasure undertook pre. 
suming it might tend to the relief of many unhappy inJured sufferers, finding 
the complaint against the Commissioners to be almost general. we therefore 
proceeded to the enquiry by givinlt public notice for the attendance of all 
parties, and after an impartial and tedious hearing of the plaintiffs and defend. 
ants we delivered in the report (in general terms) of our sentiments on the 
affair free from bias and prejudice. which we imagined would have been deter
minate from. The nature of the appointment which elapsed between that of our 
delivering in the report and it being brought to a public hearing, gave us some 
uneasiness, knowing the ascendency (amongst the natives) which those 
people whose conduct we had found reason to accuse have over the lower class, 
and whom we doubted not would set all their engines of machUlations at work 
to gain some to their party and deter others. Our suspicions were not groundless, 
for shortly we found a report prevail that we had not given the parties a fair 
hearing, and this much credited, but notWIthstanding the root it had taken we 
assured ourselves of removing any such prejudice whenever we should be 
allowed to support our general charge by a public hearing which we had reason 
to expect; but great was our surprise when we with the' Commissioners were 
called before the Board, our general charge immediately upon being read was 
dll'eCted to be delivered to the Commissioners for their answer, whereby we .find 
ourselves brought into a contention with the principal black inhabitants of 
a place, a circumstance which happens to be of little moment as they appear to 
us to be equally eminent in unjust proceedings. 

Before we take leave of this enquiry or contention which we now esteem 
a disagreeable task, we request the liberty of replying to our antagonists the 
Commissioners. First, then from their preamble they seem to insist upon beinl>' 
fully authorised in what they have done from the nature of your commission ~ 
them, which they say was granted without their desire or even knowledge; and 
would insinuate at the impropriety of an enquiry after the established cuum, 
made by them had received your approbation and were ratified by the Board; 
this we presume to be a very indiffert'nt plea, since we can prove they have been 
guilty of a breach of trust; first, in paying DO regard to enquire voucher~ or proofs 
for the demands delivered in to them. Moreover, a. Commissioner has been 
appointed who is not an inhabitant of Calcutta but Hugbly, and we are informed 
receives 15 rupees per month from Metre for his trouble. The list of Com. 
missioners likewise does not appear to us to be conformable to the appointment 
made by the Board in the Commission. 
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They now proceed to answer our report article by arti-::le, thougb tbe sum 
of tbeir defence seems to be only a positive de<:>Iaration against the veracity of 
our charge in every article, and this in a very catf'gori( a1 manner whICh we 
hope to prove very insufficient to the support of the first article of our charge; 
we beg leave to refer you to the evidence of Nian Mullick, Durgaram Metre 
and Ally Boy, Commissioners, particularly to the petition of the latter annexed, 
likewise to the evidence of Churasure Bindabun Seat, &C. Moreover, upon our 
calling before us several of tbe Commissioners separately, Govindram Metre, 
Sooberam Bysack, and Rulloo Sircar t'xcepted, scarce eith~r of them agreed as 
to the method of examining accounts. Nian Mullick declared to us that the 
method observed was for each member to take a different person's account, and 
according to their several opinions each account was passed; others mention dlf. 
ferent forms, but which appear to have as little justness or equity, but they were 
unanimous that they generally were guided in their opimons by that of the 
above triumvirate. Ally Boy declares that when he was able to attend the 
Committpe he always paid that deference being entirely ignorant of the circum
stances of the people of Calcutta at the time of tbe capture. Ayer N oody like. 
wise appears to us to be less qualified for his office. As to accounts being passed 
witbout a scrutiny, and no vouchers or proofs being required, we must insist 
upon, is acting contrary to the authority given them, though the trouble we 
allow would have been great, was it requisite for every trifling account which 
we presume was not the intention of the article, but we cannot find that the 
least authority was given them for rejecting and entirely throwing out the 
accounts of anyone person whatever, this which has been much practised by 
them. The petitions of Ramkissen and Prawn Cofpree referred to we deem 
very unjustifiable, and when the curtailing an account in a large amount with. 
out giving an opportunity to the sufferer to support his claim we esteem an 
hardship_ 

What we have above alleged we hope will serve in support of our second 
article to which our opponents seem to have objection, but declare themselves 
our involuntary servants; but however fit they may have been thought for this 
employ their actions seem to have shown a very wrong sense of the trust reposed 
in them. 

As to the objection of our adversaries to the justness of our method in 
classlDg the accounts to ascertain the different deduction, we shall not trouble 
Your Honours with a comment on that subject, as it needs only to be submitted 
to impartial judges j and with regard to what is said of Ally Boy, we shall only 
again refer to his petition. 

In answer to their defence against the 4th and 6th articles of our charge 
whel·e they seem to lay some stress on an. abstract which. they can produce of 
such as are no ways their friends, relations or acquaintance and who nevertheless 
have been very slightly cut in their accounts. These we presume are taken 
fl'om our thIrd class called the rest of the sufferers. If this abstract be permitted, 
we must only beg leave to recalculate our abstract, when probably from the hst 
which the Commissioners have now picked out, the deduction WIll appear to fall 
somewhat heavier than 60 per cent., and possibly upon such as are objectll of 
charity and least able to bear it. 

We now proceed to the 8th article of tbeir defence. We shall not imme
diately determine upon the construction thl'iy would put on our charge, or to 
what effect they, with the rest of the natives, addressed Your Honours, but refer 
you to their remonstrance, and the answer of Omichund addressed to the Board; 
however, they seem to insist upon having (in consequence of an order from the 
Board) curtailed the account of Omichund in such a manner as they thought 
reasonable and just. This is a bold assertion of theirs, since we can prove that 
they ne~er gave themselves. the trouble of inspecting the account. but unani
mously agreed that each member should have a billet of paper given him and 
inscrihe the sum he thought proper to allow, when the whole being packed together 
was divided by the number of the members then sitting j when theIr donation pro
duced current rupees (13.19,231). a sum no ways satisfactory to the propriety. 
havinO' declared to us that he is ready to take his solemn oath that the whole 
of lli: demand is his just right, the Commissioners, however. by a satirical 
phrase seem ready to give up tbeir opinions, being no ways averse to reject tIle 
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whole of the demand i this may appear somewhat self· interested though their 
phrase has in it too much levity and impertmence to he their OWIl, but the work 
of some ready penman, if we may judge from the general received opinion of 
the object and mean sentiments of the class we are now brought to contest, and. 
indeed the whole Jentoo race. 

From the purport of the 7th article of our charge it will appear the effect 
was entirely submltted, but as a rejoinder is now necessary, we beg leave to give 
it as our opinions that they could not jUqt1y be allowed this addition to their 
demands on the goods they l'eceived were what they recovered upon their 
return to Calcutt3 which put an end to the 10SR in consequence of the capture j 
it may further be proved they were at liberty to take the protection of oiher 
European powers in Bengal and have avoided the exaction of the Chouth; to 
this they may urge their properties in Calcutta and an expectation of the return 
of their benefactors, the English. From the whole it appears a voluntary loss 
of their own, if thelr properties detained them they thought it the best protect 
tion, if of an expectation for our return, they wel'e traitors to the power whose 
protection they had accepted. 

To the 8th article of tIleir defence against our cllargll we do not disallow, 
but that many havII received restitutIOn who had not pottahs by referring to' 
Prawn Cofpree's petition annexed j this is m part proved, but nevertheless if they 
were permitted a whole regiment almost are ready to wait upon Your Honour, 
who have been excluded the benefit of restitution, although they had pottahs or 
grants for land and tenement. Notwithstanding what we have urged in the 
7th article of our charge concerning Prawn Cofpl'ee is not agreeable to our 
antagonists, we esteem him a person well deserving an hearing at the Board. To 
the insufficiency of their plea mentioned in our charge to which no defence is 
given, we refer to the list annexed of those allied or dependent on the Commis
slOnera with their separate connections allowed by j,he Oommissioners themselves 
when called before us. 

The purport of our 9th article and the reply of the Oommissioners we sub
mit entirely to the judgment of the Board. 

Our ad'l"ersaries now drawing to a conclusion declare that sClarce any person 
has had: bis a<:count passed witbout some degree of deduction, not baving 
minutely examined the list of the sufferers which amount to above tbree 
thollsand, we shall not pretend to deny their allegation, but it appears contra. 
dictory to what they declare in defence of the 4th and 6th articles of our 
charge. The caution whwh they seem inclined to give against an attention being 
given to the complaints of the sufferers we persllade ourselves is entirely insuffi. 
cient; if the 1l0ard find a further enquiry necessary, many, we doubt not, are 
ready to undertake the trouble that might ensue and receive the staff from our 
bands; presumfug that we have already sufficiently acted our palt of this busI· 
ness, and if our labour produces any good consequences to either party we shall 
think ourselves sufficiently recompensed. 

In their last article they would endeavour to support their equity in 1,8V. 
ing rejected the accounts of many people because they acted under the Phous. 
dar of Calcutta; from what they mention of them we can only suppose them 
to have been the very lowest ~lass of people who might have been misled, but 
1t may not be an improper question to ask them why Cossenaut Kissendatt, 
Ramnidee, Durgaramseen, &c., wbo are thought men of sense and capacity, 
received the henefit of restitutlon, who do not appear to be more worthy objects. 

That we may not be thought from what lIas to represent tlll'.8e people as 
11eing entIrely vOld of every sense of virtue, we beg to ]eave to return to their 
preamble, where they seem to preserve a kind of modesty in being desirous that 
if any fault should have been committed by them, it may be imputed. to their 
error in judgment only, but before we conclude we request the ]iberty of relat
ing a few facts which l,ave been proved to us, being corroborating circum. 
stances to this remonstrance, and whleh appear gross mistakes rather too palpable 
for an error in judgment only. 

Ramnidee Bonajee, a writer to the Committee, declares to us that Gonasbose, 
who is likewise a writer, did in the presence of himself and otllers desire of 
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Nilmunny, one of the Commissioners and Secretary, to pass his accounts with. 
out deduction, informing him that it amounted to aboun Rs. 1,200, to which 
Nilmunny replied it was not customary and could not pass it for more than 
Rs. 800, but recommended it to him to alter Ins account to about Rs. 1,500. 
which was accordingly done, and the accounts passed afterwards for Rs. 1,200 
agreeable to the first request of Gonasbose. Upon this information we 
immediately required the chests containing the original Bengal accounts to 
be brought to us which was accordingly done, but the account of Gonasbose 
was not to be found; nor the account of the Principal Commissioners, after much 
delay we received the accounts of Govindram Metre and Ruttoo Slrcar, but 
SooberalD. Bysaak has never thought proper to observe onr order for delivering 
his account. and from what we can learn he must have been guilty of very great 
fraud in his demand; the vile measures he has taken to asperse our characters 
by representing our conduct herein to have been entirely partial, we only 
look upon to be a mean stratagem of his to prevent his account and conduct 
being scrutinized into, knowing our own innocence. Besides, we cannot conceive 
in what view or light he would endeavour to place our conduct, from our having 
espoused the cause of the poor and oppressed which can have no further self· 
interest in it than the inward satisfaction of having acted according to the 
dictates of justice and humanity. 

'['pon the remonstrance of several people we called before us Nimchurn 
Gosoy, who complains his account has been cut two-thirds; that he had applied 
feft payment of the sum established by the Commissioners, but was put off to 
another day; that now he finds another person has been allowed to forge his 
name to his account and receive his dividend. Many have likewise complained 
to us that they had applied to know how much they were allowed of their 
demand but could never be informed, and that even when they were to receive 
their dividend could get no further answer than what they were now to receive 
was only part of the sum allowed them. A stratagem was likewise made use of 
to make many sign first to their demands annexed in the English copy which 
they could not understand, and if afterwards upon signing the Bengal accounts 
they declared any dissatisfaction, they were told they had already signed a 
receipt and might receive their money or not. 

In one part of the reply of our adversaries they seem qissatisfied that 
from our method of calculating their deduction they should appear to be put 
on a level by the list of their accounts; it will appear that none but Ruttoo 
Sircar and Nilmonney can be aggrieved hereby, and were the account of the 
former to be carefully revised, it will appear the large deduction in his account 
is far from being unreasonable; the mdulgence shown to the latter we esteem 
rather extravagant, when we consider his employ to be nothing more than a 
monthly writer under the banians of the Company's warehouses or Buxey 
Khannah. 

To show with what kind of justice the Commissioners must have proceed
ed in the passing accounts, we beg leave to relate the following circumstance 
received from the evidence of Ramnidee Bonajee, who declares and to which 
he is ready to swear, that one day when he came into the place where they 
examined accounts he found Ruttoo Sircar examining the accounts, on two 
or three of which amounting to Rs.l,OOO or 8,000 rupees and such like he had 
given hIS opinion very justly as this deponent thought; he showed them after 
wards to Sooberam Bysack, who told him he was much in wrong to pass these 
in such a manner, for should they go on to pass the accounts of the poor 
people for such large BumS what would then remain for themselves. Being 
desired to call upon Ramsantose who was one of the Commissioners then sitting 
to answer to the truth of this evidence, he evaded in the most trifling manner 
and refused to give us an answer upon oath, and we are thoroughly satisfied 
nothing further is necesssry to prove the above nnless it be than Nian Mullick 
be called upon at the same time. 

Bulleramdee complains that he delivered in his account for Rs. 1,602.8, ~ut 
that in the book of demand his claim is inserted only Rs. 602.8, out of whICh 
they have Rs. 302·8, allowing him only Rs. 300 for his whole demands; this 
has been proved to us from his and the Commissioners' accounts, to which the 
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latter plead an entire ignorance of the affair. From the evidence of Chumsure 
Gaculebose and others we find that directly after the capture of Calcutta by 
Suraja Doulab, guards were immediately placed upon the house of Govindram 
Metre, likewise upon his goods and effects lodged ~a the Factory; that sometime 
after he was taken up at Hughley when everything was brought to account; 
the particulars and value now standing puhlicly entered in the Government 
books, the whole amounting to Rs 60,000, for which he has delivered in a demand 
of above one lac forty thousand for what was lodged in the fort only, and for 
what was lost from his own house he estimates at ahove two lacs, which appears 
from most of his accounts delivered in to the Commissioners, were the most 
exorbitant prices are put on many articles. 

Our first remonstrance, which we find was rather too concise, will now 
appear to have been supported from the strong evidence of many people and 
not delivered from any chimerical opinion of our own, wherefore should it still 
appear insufficient, we beg those whose evidence we have received and the Com. 
missioners themselves may be put upon their oaths and each support their own 
cause; as we beg to be excused being put upon a level with those people whom 
by the favour of Your Hon'ble employers we hope shortly to look upon in a very 
indifferent light, and even now esteem such a contention an unworthy and dis. 
agreeable office, nevertheless we should be pies sed to find those whose conduct 
we disapproved could be convinced of our equity in the sentiments we had 
given which we declare have not been aimed to recommend ourselves to any 
person or society in particular, but to ~he world in general which includes all 
men and all societies or parties. If we have dwelt too long upon this affa.ir, we hope 
it will not only be attributed to the above motive, but likewise from our bein~ 
thus explicit, we have endeavoured to show our readiness in complying with 
Your Honours' orders even in affairs that do not immediately concern the Hon'ble 
Company's business so long as we are properly supported. 

CALCUTTA, 1 
The 16th September 1'158. J 

We are, with all due respect, 

HON'BLE Sm and SIRS, 

Your most obedient humble servants, 

WILLIAM RIDER, 

A. WILLIAM SENIOR. 

P.S.-Mr. Johnstone being absent on his appointment from the Board 
some of the Commissioners insist that their estimates are on account of their 
relations as well as themselves; but from the general list of sufferers it will 
appear that many who are their relations have delivered in 'IIeparate accounts, 
and that the Commissioners themselves have delivered in separate accounts for 
others. 

Oopg of ~Ug 11oV's petition. 

To MzssBlI. RIDER, J OBNSTONB and SBNIOR. 

GENTLEMEN,-The humble petition of lIahomud Olly Boy inhabitant and 
mercbant of the town of Calcutta in Bengal. 

SHOWETB,-Thp.t your petitioner was nominated and appointed as one of 
the Commissioners for examining the estimate of IO$e8 sustained by the Bengr, 
and Jentoo inhabitants at the unha.ppy capture of Calcutta, but ever. since he 
was nominated and appointed was taken sick, insomuch that it rendered your 
petitioner incapable of giving his attendance in the respective committees, 
which illness continued upon him to this day; and during the examining the 
affairs and at the time of your petitioner's illness by order of the other twelve 
Commissioners they did bring to your petitioner several papers to si"oon. which 
papers your petitioner did sign though sick in bed, and when somewhat re
covered of this illnes~ he thought proper to wait ~nd give his attendance at 
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the Committee, but on his coming there found that it was over and all the 
accounts enclosed, likewise that you, gentlemen. was appointed to re·examine 
the same. 

Now your petitioner most humbly begs leave to intimate to you gentle
men that he resided in Calcutta in the quality of a merchant for the twenty 
years and upwards, and being one of those unfortunate sufferers by the un
happy capture of Calcutta whose estimate of losses your most humble peti. 
tioner did deliver into the aforesaid, Commlttee, which estimate amounted to 
thirty.four thousa.nd four hundred and fifty.seven rupees, a just account of 
the same together with very credltable witnesses he is ready to produce. But 
110 it is, may it please you gentlemen, that your petitioner was no ways interest. 
ed in the behalf of the abovesaid Co=issioners, and some of them being his 
inveterate enemies readily embraced the opportunity of revenging themselves 
by curtailing your petitioner's estimate of losses to seventeen thousand rupees, 
to the great prejuruce of his right and property, and your petltioner most 
humbly prays that your goodness will extend so far as to cause the said 
accounts to be examined, whereby it will manifestly appear the great injury 
your petitioner has, or Will suffer; and in taking hls hard case into your most 
serious conslderation; your petltioner, as in duty bound, shall ever pray. 

Oopy of Pra'W'n Ooppree'8 petition. 

To llbssRs. RIDER, JOHNSTONE and SENlOR. 

GENTLEMEN,-That your petitioner begs to have the same justice rendered 
him as these seven people-

Sooberam Paul it, 
Monohor Koberage, 
Perboram Koberage, 
GapauI Gooptoo, 
Ramcauntoo Bramony, 
Govindram Padan, 
Mohur Mocoot, 

who are not inhabitants of Calcutta, yet have received restitution with others. 
But your petitioners on that account is excluded, therefore begs you, gentlemen, 
will take it into consideration and render to this poor petitioner the justice of 
having his restitution, in which benevolent favour shall pray for your success 
and welfare; and your petitioner, as in duty bound, shall ever pray for the same. 

PRAWN COPPREE. 

Oopy of Ilamlci88ore's petition. 

To MESSRS. RIDEll, JOHNSTONE and SIINIOR. 

The humble petition of RamklSsore, Gomostah to Yonseram Gase. 

HUMBLY SHEwETH,-That your petitioner delivered in his constituents 
estimate of losses to the Commissioners appointed for examining the losses of 
the nativea by tIle capture of Calcutta, which estimate the said Commissioners 
rejected on false and groundless pretences, and will neither allow your petio 

noner's constituent Monseram Gose any restitution, nor return the said estimate 
to your petitioner, all which actings and doings your petitioner conceives to be 
contrary to equity and good conscience, and humbly prays for relief in tIle pre
mises from your goodness; and your petitioner, as in duty bound, shall ever 
pray, and so forth. 

RAMKISSORE. 
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== 
Name .. Demandt.. DeductJ.oDI. 

Re. a. p. Re. a. p. 

Govindram and Rogoo Metre. · · 4,12,680 6 0 87,680 6 0 
Soheram Byssck • · · · 4,41,278 9 7 66,278 \I 7 
Ally Boy. • 34,457 0 0 17,457 0 0 
Ruttoo Slrcar . . · · · 1,80,822 3 0 40,322 3 0 
Sookdeb Mulhck • · · 50,942 8 0 10,942 II O. 
Nlan Mulhck · · 43,922 0 0 5,922 0 0 
Dtaram Bose 5,153 0 0 1,153 14 6 
Nllmony. • 28,113 0 0 10,113 14 0 
Hamkulsen Tagoor · · 13,7118 2 0 8,7811 2 0 
Durgaram Butt • · · 64.7 0 0 100 0 0 
Ramsantose • · 6,410 0 0 910 1 0 
Mahmud Suddock · · 2,716 0 0 1 0 0 
AyerNoody . . · · · . ...... .. . -

Deductions about 16 per cent 12,20,429 11 7 1,94,669 9 1 

Name8 of tnose 8aid f,() ~. fafJoured Oil IJCCO",,' of tTt •• r connecti01l' wit!. tli. Cnmmim01!er, 

Names. Demands. DeductIons. AlhPd to or dependent on 

Rs. a. p. Rs a. p. 

ChitondasB · · 1,70t 0 0 302 0 0 To Ruttoo Sucar. 
Dulob Lucky · · · } Cannant Nurry · · · 8,233 11 0 1,233 11 0 To Soberam BYSRCk. 
Churm Bysack · · Curoy BIBsas • · · 5,9113 4 0 1,988 4 0 A coo)y belonging 

to Metre. 
Gonas Bose · · 1,517 1 0 317 1 0 A wnter to tbe Com-

mIttee 
Ramdeb Metre · 7,313 8 0 1,813 8 0 To Metre, but dIed 

in 1741. 
Sookdeh Metre · !,S80 4 0 380 4 0 To Mette, but died 

Ruttom . · · 3,152 4 0 652 4- 0 
four years. 

Mistress to Metre. 
Lalita 2,419 10 0 419 10 0 Do. 
HubhyRsnn. , · 8,577 U 0 611 a 0 Do. 
Rajaram Pahth 4,215 12 0 1,('115111 0 To Soberam By-

Back. 
Dnrgaram Beda Longor 8,091 0 0 519 0 0 On Metre. 
Dnrgaram Surmat • 582 15 II' 132 15 II' Do. 
Lui Mony Chandree 710 4 0 160 4 0 Do. 
Harryam GOBe 890 8 0 90 0 0' To Metre. 
Boncharam Sucar 646 0 0 96 0 0 Wnter to the Com-

mIttee. 
Luckicond Gose . · S19 10 II' . .... To Metre. 
N Ian Dasa Dobah · 1,667 5 II' 467 5 0 To Rnttoo Slrenr. 
Gungamdutt Tattee. · 2,513 II 0 513 2 0 On Soberam IS,.. 

sack. 
BlDdabnnd and Ta1hchund 12,395 4 0 2,895 4 II' To Ruttoo Strcar. 
Gopuchurn :Sysack • · 4,056 6 0 1,056 6 0 To Soheram By. 

sack. 
Ramlnssore ChuckeJbutty • 1,421 0 0 4"1 0' 0 On Metre. 
Radacond Roy · · 816 12 0 176 12 II' To Nllmony 
Ramsancar S,rcar · 1,140 4 0 240 4 0 To Ramsantose. 
BeyolnslOle Surmnr · . 1I,19!! 4 0 698 4 0 To NJlmony. 

-- -73,453 12 0 15,783 10 0 Deductio!lB about 23 
per cent. 

~ 

N • .B.-Many others of th,s clllEB mIght be taken from the General LlSt. 
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Fort William, 2nd October 1758-

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT ~ 

THE BON'BLE ROBERT CLIVE, ESQ.) PreBirient. 
WILLIAM; WATT~, ESQ. : '. ~', • 

, CHARLES MANNINGHAM, EsQ. 
MESSRS. PEARK~S. 

WILI¥lt FRANKLAND. 

MATTHi'!f COLLETT. 

WILLIAM MACKE~';. 

TnoMA.S' BO:~lDAM.. , -

Yesterday we received two letters from·,irr •. Wa~en. Hastings, dafl!d ~t 
Moraudbaug, the 25th and 27th ultimo, the first informing 'us he had receiyed 
our letter of the 30th of ,.August and that he shall use all possible dispatch in 
collecting the several balances of the Company's tuncaws; that the Nabob's 
late visit to Calcutta. whither'he' carried most of the principal Assamees with 
him together with ihe',charges in the Radshawy and othel' zemindarieA have 
caused great d~lay in his business; that in ,his-last;he advised ~ tlie balances 
remaining of the last sixth amounted to Rs. 10,76,512-14-9, since which he 
understands that the Burdwan, Nuddea and Hughly revenues have been trans
ferred to Nundcomar"li charge at Rughly; that he has already rEljleived from 
Nuddea Re. 38,556-2-3 which makes the remainder of th;l.t account to 
be now lts. 1,16,436-12-9, and that the balance due from Burdwan is fRs: 
3,60,642-1-9; that the zemindars'of Tomolook, Mysoddub and GOdhiglU pretend 
that the balanCl), of then! tuncaws have been received already or claimed: 'by 
Nundcomar; that the temainqer of the Tomolook and Goomgur tuncall's, sup
posing the latter to be transferred to Nundcomar, are Rs. 31,666-7-6, the balance 
of Nuddea and Burdwan, Rs. 4,77,078-14-6, to which he begs leave to add 
due from Nundcomar Rs. 2,000, in an Rs. 5,10,745-6; this amount by oar per
mission he shall credlt by Nundcomar10 be accounted for by him with us; that 
if any of the remaining tuncaws are to be 'transferred' to Nundcomar's charge he 
desires will acquaint him of it. That ¥t. Scra.fton informed him Roydullub 
would be responsible for. the amount of Rs. 84,258.15 due from Mittichund and 
~mtungoy Burm, whicli he desired might be deducted from his account of com· 
mission; that if we approved of it he would transfer it to Roydullub's account. 
that Omedroy bli's'sent him an account of the revenues, &c., due to the GQl
ernment from: ~he Company's lands, amounting to Rs. 1,98,423-1-0; that there 
is due also from the Government to the Company Bs. 83,705 which was paid by' 
the Burdwan Vakeelszan the Puneah account, Conjubeharry, the late Royroyan. 
but properly belonged to the Company's tuncaw. This sum together with Rs. 
5,448-1& bf'mg the balance of the Futtijungpoor tuncaw for which the Royroyan 
is responsible amounting both together to Rs. 89,153·15. the Royroyon. desires 
may be deducted from the above amount due from the Company. and that the 
remainder, fJiz., R$ l,09,ll69-2, IQ.ay he paid into the treasury j that if this 
meets with our appr~ation, he begs we will advise him thereof, and he will credit 
the balance of the Futtijungpoor account by the Hon'ble Company. His letter 
of the 27th mentions that he has lately discovered what he conceives to be a 
great defect in the Company's present title to the new lands granted to them" 
by the late treaty, with the Nabob. That he understands those lands at present • 
are held only "y virtue of the Nabob's perwannah, but no sunnud h;ls let been 
granted for them, nor have they been duly entered into the Canong6e s Books. 
as the zemindary of the Company, being styled therein the Mudankhulet (or 
lands possessed by. the English Company), as we may observe in the6ccount 
enclosed in his last, in which they: are so named, as being a copy from the Canon· 
goe's Books. That this distinction may hereafter prove a subject of great con
tention if proper measure$ are not taken to prevent it in time j that the Nabob's 
perwannah will, he doubts, hot he of sufficient 'Validity during his life. but can 
be of no force with his successors if they choose to dispute it. That he appre-
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hends there can be no difficulty in obtaining a sunnud for the zemindarry of 
the Hon'ble Company's lands, though it may not be 80 easily effected if too 
long deferred. ,And it may then look like a new demand and will be most 
probably called such, especially if we should lose any part of our present influ
ence with the Government. 

Agreed. we write to Mr. Warren Hastings and acknowledge the receipt of 
both the abovementioned letters; that we approve of the attention he has paid 
to the Oompany's affairs, and that Oossinaut (who has been employed lately on 
the services-of the lands) shall be sent to him shortly for that purpose; that to 
Nundcomar we have given orders only to receive the tuncaws of BurdW'an, 
Nuddea, and Hughly, forbidding him to interfere in any other affairs; that en
closed we send him translate of a letter from our Gomastah at Sonamookie, with 
a narrative of a disturbance which happened at Outtnagore by means of Sham
paul; that we beg he will strictly enquire into this affair and inform us of the 
result, and that if Shampaul be the aggressor he send him down to Oalcutta; that 
our Gomastah at Malda complained some time ago of some interruption and insult, 
of whioh we informed Mr. Scrafton, who wrote us before he left Muxadavad 
that a Sontabardar was to be sent with a proper authority to give a clearance 
to our business and redresiJ our Gomastah; liut as no such person has been sent, 
the Malda Q;omastah still complains of the same interruption; that we direct 
hini to apply to the Nabob for a. Sontabardar being sent witk orders tG prevent 
any'occasion for these complaints, and that we request he will inform the MaIda. 
Gomastah when the Sontaburdar sets out. ' . . 

Fort WiJ!iam, 16th October 1758. 

AT A OONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

THE ,JION'JlLE ROBERT OLIVE, :ESQ., President. 
, OHARLES MANNINGHA.M, ~sq.. . 
MESSRS. PEARXl!S. 

WILLIAM FRANKLAND, 

MATTHEW OOLLETT. 

WILLIAM MA.CKETT. 

T~OMAS BODDAM. • 

The Consultations of the 9th and 12th ins.aot beiog wiote fair were ;~w read, ~pproved. aod 
SIgned. ,. 

',- The quantity of gunpowder we now have being so' very inconsiderable that 
w.ere the French to arrive in the river we should be ~eatl1 defioient in that 
article. II >;, ~ 

Agreed, we write to the subordinates directing them. to the making of 
gunpowder, and endeavour to get the merohants to contract to make that article 
for us. and when any is made 'to send us down p1uste, thereof. . 

Agreed, we write to ;Mr: HaStings at 'lIora~dbaug and inform him that 
Oossin!lut is now sent up to assist him in settling the affair- of the Jands; that he 
carries with him all papers necessary thereto, with instructions that in case he 
s~01~~d have occasion to apply to the Durbar, to lend him all the assistance in. 
his power~ 
. ---','----

Fort William, 14th October 1758. 

A'.~ A, COll!:lIIlTTEE, fRESENT: 

P AJJL RICHAy,D PURKES, ESQ. 
l'HOMAS BODDAM, ESQ. 
lIB. CULLING SMITH. . . . 

The Hon'ble the Prtlsident and Council having great confidence in your 
abilities and experience in the business of the lands, have thought fit to 



appoint you to act in that behalf under Mr. Hastin,,<P8 to settle the yearly reve
nWlS to be paid to tbe Nabob and other affairs relative to the lands, you are 
to set outjimmediately after the Dassarah. and these following are our directions 
for your conduct. 

You carry with you an acconnt of the yearly revenue due to the Nabob on 
the country extending from Banquebasar Creek and along the banks of Noway 
Nulla till joining with the Biddedor (being the ancient limits of the Porgannah 
of Calcutta) to the south as far as Corry Taney Creek as estimated in the King's 
Book, by the accounts from the HughIy Canongoe. Though our treaty with 
the Nabob expresses from Calcutta southward to OwJlf!tl, yet thii above mentioned 
limits to the north I1l:d north-east may nevertheless be explained to be within 
the bounds prescribed by the said treaty as being within the purganImh of 
Calcutta. Our meaning is not that you should insist on this in behalf of the 
Hon'ble Company as what they have a right to, but if the Nabob can be made 
sensible, it will be no loss to him, as we shall pay him the usual renm ; and if he is 
willing to ;yield it np to the Hon'ble Company, it will be a very advantageous 
acquisition. To effect this you are to try every method to gain those to yourmter
est that have in1lnence at the Darbar, and if presents are found necessary to wiIi 
them to yon, we permit you to go as far as a year's revenue of the said lands. 
Before you enter on your 'negociation you must sound the minds, of those you 
are to treat with on this subject, and if you find a prospect 9f success include 
it in your :licit proposals, but if you finel ant very strenuous oppositiou then 
defer it to the last, lest it clog your whole negociation. 'The 'owner of Sook
chur is a great favourite of both the Nabob and his son; you must pacify him 
with assurances that he shall keep possession. paying the same rents to' the 
Company' as to the Nabob. As this is the most difficult part of your negocia-
tion we rely on your address in the conduct of it. -

But .6nally if you cannot obtain this important point, you are then to fol'JIl 
your demands agreeable to the Canongoe's accounts already sent to Muxada
vad, and copy of which you carry with yon. Yon cannot enter properly on 
your business til! you have settled what is justly due on .that part of the Beliah 
Bussandra whWh falls within the Company's limit.!. You have with you copy 
of the paperS sent to Mnxadavad by which it appears to the whole purganna 
containing 100 vlllages and pays Rs. 1,08,000, of whicb.122 villages in the Com~ 
pany's limits are rated at Rs. 42,000, a disproportion that carries strong appear
ances of injustice to the Company; we shall not limit what expense 'Yo. are to 
go to to obtain a ravourable partition, leaviDg that t~ the discretion of Mr. Has· 
tinge to whoSe actrice. you are to JllI:Y the greatest regard, nor are you t<J dispose 
of any of the Company's mOI1ev withont his ronsent and approbation. HaviDg 
previously sett1ed~these twO' Points you are then to enter on the service fQr 
which yon. are immediatly sent up, that is, to settle what rents the Company 
are to pay for the whole:23 pergunnahs. You have with you the accountA' 
taken from tha Cahon,,<P()C's hook by which the rents due to the Nabob both for 
Co1sah and Na,,"IlerexclnsiveQI aeliah'Bnssandra are ratedat Rs. 2,11,356.9-23. 
But we think the" Rou'ble Company may claim several deductions as the treaty 
with the NabOb expresses they &;re to pay only w~t appears on the King's 
books. ' ......, 

• • '\ ~ <i ,. 

The first article is the Abrab Phousdary Rs.l,12,315-6 j you have with you 
the accounts of the revenues of each pnrgannah as paid by the late ~o:ra.' 
by which you will observe how this imposition has arose. By the Canon~': 
boOks it ap~ an addition. to the original rents. and must be avoided, if you , 
can, and it 18 l~ to you to adjnst with' the head Canongoe. ~he.Nazarana. 
Phousdary amounts to Ea. 3.448-67. is of the Same kind as the precefing • 
article and will be determined by you with Canongoes.,. , . . • 

Izaft'a* is an increase of p.e revenues of MorawcIuiD.tgee, Surr and Shawpore: 
As by the pa~ yOu. carr1 with' you you will see ~bia f.4) be an ,.arbitrary' 
imposition laid on in the times of Suj~ Cawn and' Ally V cerde Ca:wn, :,ou are 
t08truggle hard. for this a'b!!tement and no~ to give it up without our, ordc,s. 

.. } ~ . 
er.u. .. proporIJ lab., hbu, -Iodr Id .. 1 .. ~......,u,. _ .. ~ IIaAI!ft. 1_ • __ 1 _ m- iD .... _raf _____ SI7 •• __ .... pmnd.oddJ_ 

.. 11hoUooB,._ ........ __ f1l_I~f1l ........ _____ 1_tof!'" 

....... nIIas<> paIecI_'"tno .. _ ""Ira ~ "' .... chief........., 'fiIIose ar __ • . . 
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Sudy Jaghir, Rs. 42,'151.13.69, is an arbitrary imposition laid, on in the time 
of Ally Veerde Cawn on the following purgunnahs, fli •• -

Ekbanpoor • 
Ainirabad 
Ratbiagur 
Mozda 
Calcutta 

Total 

2,6840 Ii 40 
1,426 IS 24 

26,026 1 41 
8,4040 Ii 63 
4,209 I) 71 

42,751 IS 69 

. Before Sujah Cawn's time a proportion of these purgannaba was assigned 
as a jaghire from Delhi for the payor salaries of the Soubahs of Bengal, but .in 
his reign one-half of the amount was again transferred to the Royal Treasury. 
In Ally Veerde Cawn'a time he exchanged his jaghires in these purgunnahs for 
Bogglepoor, and transferred the original rents thereof into the King's books, but 
at ,the same tilne laid on an additional tax on these purgunnahs of 42,751.13·69 
which he never brought' into the King's books, but retained as his own 
profit. This extortion has been the ruin of these lands which are now a loss to 

, the possessors. If the whole is not deducted, you must compromise the affair in 
the best, manner you can; but you are not to yield up any part of this without 
our orders. " 

On the representation of the zemindars of their inability to pay the above 
impositions of Aboab Phousdary, Nazarana, Izaffa and Sawai, t the Nabob 
granted them a deduction of Rs. 12,192'0.44, from the foot' of their ac· 
count which has continued ever since under the name of Tuckseese. If th~ 

.Nabob yields up all the above demands to the Company tben tbey have no 
right to this deduction'. This therefore is 'to be given in proportion to the 
cessions made by the Nabob. . 

- There is a duty collected on salt in the purgunuah.of Hattiagurr which 
is at present dependent on the Buxt BUl).der.§ You are to enquire what it pro. 
duces to the Nabob, and procure it to be added to the rents on the lands, 
and the collectlng of that duty to be vested in the Company.and not in the 
Bux Bundery. The Ijarhrasbip of the Kadzee and,. Multi's postg must he vested 
in the Company, and the present produce therefore ad,ded to the rents due to 
the Nabob. • . 

The Nabob will probably demand the Chouth levied on account of the forces 
raised against the Marattas, petty taxes on the Zemindars for fee<\ing his ele
phants and several of his household expenses; but these are by no means to be 
allowed of as being without the treaty which expressly says the Company are 
~n1y to pay what the lands rated at in the King's books. By our treaty with 
the Nabob he grants to the Company 600 yards without the Maratta Ditch, 
and all within the said oitch rent.free. You have with you the estimate of 

" what is to deducted on that account to be given up. • 
The groubd rent paid to Hughley agreeable to the l'hirmaund to be con· 

tinued. 
You will also remember tbe trifliI!.g claims of Nankar Mintuche and 

Mohurare which are deductions allowed by the Zemindars ott settling their 
accounts. 

Having finally adjusted all these claims and stated tM BU~ which the 
Hon'bla Company are to pay for the lands, you ara to demand tbe Nabob's 
l;annud for them, and to take particular care that it be conceived in the most 
expre$,sive terms and such chOICe of words as rWill admit of no future alter-
catlOns. -, 

t SAwlf, S.l.wA.f.At A qlUlr'tR more. an 8J.ce9B of & foartb. that whlcb it more by a fourth J intere&t at: a f'Afie ul IS 
per Cf'nt. 

1 Bo •• pTOperly Bakbslu. Bukhsbee, corruptly, llo"Y, Iloxey, H. A pay ..... ter, "" om.... "bose eopedal dut, /I 
.1\8 nlsn to keep aD aecoUDt of all dLtbuntemeo .... CODnecLed with mil,t:ary tenore., .. &:hoIe of Maoaabdan and J&g11'dar"

- Pay .... ter of the for ...... Under the Mopl aystem, frequently 00. ",ob the ComIlJa!lder-ID.Ch.ef. lIa1uh., Kam. 
A lupenor Magwtrate.. .& supenntendent of revenue of&eerr, Myao1'8. ' 

§ Bandar, bo.dur, H. A port, a barbour, au omponam. In BODgaJ, olJOj • markel, 8 mart. 
Shah-hsnclar, ~bour or Custom·lIIR8ter. ' 



Besides the lands granted us as above the Honourable Company had a 
grant ot 38 villages by the Royall'hirmaund, which is confirmed by our treaty 
with Meer Ja:ffir. It is not our meaning to claim the execution of this grant,. 
but that you keep it in reserve when you come to plead for the Zemindars., 
who are turned out of, the lands by the Nabob's treaty WIth the Company, but 
which you are not 16 do tIll you have adjusted all disputes with the Nabob, 
when you may offer to yield the Company's claims to' such of ~e> villages as. 
are on the other side of the riverin behalf of such of the said Zemindars "ho 
have already received no satisfication. 

Observe, you are not to act as principal in pleading for these Zemindars, 
nor are you to put the Company to any expense on their account, but only tq 
propose suc}l methods as may occur you to prevent their utter ruin. ' 

You are to correspond with us and to give us constant information of all 
your proceedings. You must recommend the utmost parsimony and frugality 
the nature of your employ will admit of. • 

Always reHect on the great reputation you will acquire by a prudent 
management of t¥S important affair. and be assured of a suitable reward. , 

C~CUTTA, } 
The 16th October 1758. 

Fort William, 6th November 1758. 

AT A CONSULTATION. PRESE!lT: 

THE HON'BLE ROBERT CLIVE, Esq.~ President. 
WILLIAM: WATTS, Esq. 

CHARLES MANNINGHAM. ESQ •• 

RICHARD BECHER, ESQ. 

:M:t!:SSRS. PEARKES. 

'WILLIAM FRANKLAND. 

MATTHEW COLLETT. 

, WILLIAM MACKETT. 

This morning we received a letter from the Danish Governor and Council 
dated at Fredencnagore, the 1st November, complaming of our having block. 
aded their colony. 

Fort William. 23rd November 1758. 

AT A CONSULTATION. PRESENT: 

To HON'BLE ROBERT CLIVE, ESQ., President. 
WILl<IAM WATTS, ESQ. 

CHARLES MANNINGHAM, ESQ. 

RICHARD BECHER, ESQ. 

llESBRS. PEARKES. 

WILLIAM FRANKLAND. 

MATTHEW COLLETT. 

T. Z. HOLWELL. 

WILLIAM MACKErT. 

THOMAS BODDAM. 

'Agreed. we write to Mr. Hastings and inform him that Cossinant has 
received orders to- transact nothing concerning the lands but through his 
means and with his approbation. 

8511'. D. 

W. MACKETT. 

R. BECHER.. 

W. FRANKLAND. 

T. Z. HOLWELL. 
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Calcutta, the 28rd November 1758. 

GENTLEMEN,-It is with much concern I find some of the members of 
this Board have minuted in consultation their resolution of returning to 
Europe by some of the ships of the approaching season, and more so that others 
who have both health and abilities to serve the Company upon this most interes' 
ting occasion have the same intentions. 

If afHuence of ciroumstances could warrant Buch a step, I had before this 
been one of the many now preparing to enjoy in theIr native country the fruits 
of our success at Plassey, surely there is no one can plead stronger incite
ments. 

1 need not call to your consideration the nomination of you by rotation 
to the Government by the Bardwiclce; the gentlemen in rotation added to the 
whole Board seeing the many bad consequences which must ensue from 
such an appointment, requested I would take charge of the Presidency till a. 
successor was nominated from home; although I had some reasons to think 
myself slighted at that time by the Court of Directors (which reasons are now 
entirely removed), I accepted the offer made me with great readiness, and 
resolved to do my utmost in a service to which my fortune and reputation was 
entirely owing. i'he great regard shown by you, gentlemen. to the good of this 
country in particular in so generously sacrificing the honour and advantage of 
your statIOns to the interest of the Company must and always will do you great 
honour with the Court of Directors; influenced by your zeal and expressions ot 
gratitude to the Company. I unuertook the charge of Government with pleasure. 
expectIng from the known abilities 'If some of the members of this Board Ruch 
assistance in the mercantile branch of afl'airs as might enable me to perform 
the offices of my station with reputatIon to myselI and advantage to my em. 
ployers. How great then must be my disappointment to find that many of 
those from whon I expected the most are upon the point of quitting the 
service. In saying thus much, I cannot avoid casting my eyes upon Messrs. 
Manningham and Fra:dkland, and I am fully persuaded that a true sense of the 
great utility of their services a.t this criticill juncture will induce those gentle. 
men to continue in India till such time as some of the junior servants are 
better qualified to take their seats at this Board; and I do request this of iliem 
in the name of the Company. I cannot say anything, that will redound more 
to the honour of the rest of the gentlemen of the Board, than that they have 
shown their zeal for the Company by their continuance in their service without 
making any minutes at all. 

I must now acquaint the Board I thought a fiDal appointment from Eng. 
land, and of course a cessation of my authority in Bengal, would have admitted 
of returning to Europe Ii twelve-month ago, bot intestIne troubles in the coun· 
try and the situation of affairs in general have detained me till the arrival of 
the London and Warren, by which ships I find the Court of Directors have done 
me the honour to appoint me to the Presidency of Bengal, accompanied with 
such marks of regard and esteem as have induced me to continue 14 or 15 
months longer in India; by which time I persuade myself the treaty "With the 
Nabob will be fulfilled, the fortifications in a state of defence, and such a force 
arrived from England as may secure to the Company their valuable acquisitions: 
these three objects are what I have always had much at heart, and if they can 
be completed, I :flatter myself the Court of Duectors will think I have 
answered their expectations and will approve of my returning to Europe to 
enjoy the fruits of war which has been carried on for upwards of eleven years 
almost without intermission. 

I cannot close this letter without doing that justice to Mr. Watts which I 
think his great services entitled-him to; that gentleman at the manifest hazard 
of his life brought to perfection the treaty with the new Nabob and other great 
men of the Darbar and sent it down to Oalcutta to be put in execution; that 
gentleman attended the army throughout the long expedition to Patna in which 
his knowledge of the language and of the natives in general has been of great 
service to the Company. I could not say less in favour of one who I think 
has had just cause given him for resigning the service. I must also do Mr. 
Becher ilie justice to say that nothing but his ill state of health would have 
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induced him to return to England at this juncture. This fact I believe is known 
to the whole Board as well as myself. 

CALCUTTA, 

I have the honour to be, 

with great esteem, 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your most obedient humble servant, 

ROBERr CLIVE. 
The 33"rJ, NovemlJer 1758. 

Fort William, 24th November 1758. 

AT A CONSULTATION, l'RESENT : 
THE HON'BLE ROBERT CLIVE, ESQ., P"e8irJ,ent. 

WILLIAM WATTS, ESQ. 
CHARLES MANNINGHAM, ESQ. 
RICHARD BECHER, ESQ. 

MESSRS. WILLIAM FRANItLAND. 
T. Z. HOLWELL. 

WILLIAM MACKETT. 
The Book of StandIng Orders laying upon the table. 

The Consultation of the 2Srd being wrote faIr was now read, approved, and signed, 

Received a letter from Mr. Hastings at Moraudbaug, dated the 20th instant 
informing us that by order of the Governor he has paid the Nabob one lac 0, 
rupees on account the Calcutta land; that a few days after the Nabob desired himf 
to pay another lac on the same account, and intimated a request of a loan of two 
lacs of rupees which he would repay the Company with the customary interest; 
that as the first demand appeared reasonable, and it being of the utmost conse· 
quence at this juncture to keep on good terms with the Nabob he had paid the 
other two lacs of rupees, which he hopes will meet with our approbation; that 
by the enclosed account we may observe that after the deduction of the above 
two sums there still remains a balance due to the Nabob; that in case the Nabob 
snould again mention anything concerning the proposal for borrowing two lacs 
of rupees of the Company, he begs we will favour him with our orders; that the 
greatest difficulty in the settlement of the Company's lands are happily sur· 
mounted, and that he hopes shortly to settle the rest. 

Ordered, the account mentioned in Mr. Hastings' letter to be entered after 
this day's proceedings. 

It being represented to the Board that the French prisoners are in great 
want of clothes to keep themselves warm this cold season. 

Agreed, they be clothed and bills taken upon the Council at Pondicherry 
for their amount. 

The Commissary at the request of the French Agents applies to the BOlLrd 
that an allowance of two rupees per month may be made the French prisoners. 

Ordered, the Commissary to pay them that allowance and take bills from 
the Agents on the Council at PondIcherry for the alms. 

Fort ,William, 27ihNovember 1758. 
To-The HON'BLB ROBERT CLIVa, ESQ., PreSident and Governor, &c, CounCIl 

of Fort Wilham. 

HON'BLJ!. SIR AND Srns.-The just sense we entertain of our Hon'ble 
'Masters' good intentions towards us, and the ready obedience we sh~ always 
pay to their commands, are considerations which would make us submlt to the 
greatest hardships without murmur or discontent, yet notwithstanding we must 
beg leave to remonstrate to Your Honour, &0., the inanifest prejudice which our 

661 F. D. 
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healths a.nd constitutions must sustain from the being obliged to lay aside 
palanquins, and how detrimental it may prove to us in the execution of the 
Hon'ble Company's business, circumstances which we hope will so far con. 
vince Your Honours, &c., of the real necessIty of this expense, as that we may 
have your permissions for .continuing them. 'fhis request is (we flatter our. 
selves) of so reasonable a nature, and so little tending to extravagance, that you 
will be pleased to grant us your assents, which on all ocqa.sions we shall testify 
as the highest obligation conferred on, 

CA.LCUTTA, } 
!/.he 2'1t", November 1768. 

HON'BLE SIR A.ND SIRS, 

Your most obedient humble servants, 

F. CHARLTON. 
C. ROGERS. 
O. WEBB. 
S. HOWITT. 
S. WILLIAMSON. 
P. M. DACRES. 
E. OAKES. 
R. SKINNER. 
H. V. N. TORRIANS. 
R. BARWELL. 
T. HARRIS. 

Fort William, tbe 30th November 1'158. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

TaE HON'BLE RO:BERT CLIVE, ESQ., Pre8ident. 
WILLIAM WATTS, ESQ. 

CRARLES MANNING HAM, ESQ. 

RICHARD BECHER, ESQ. 

MESSRS. PEARKES. 

WILLIAM FR~NKLAND. 
T. Z. HOLWELL. 

WILLIAlII MACKETT. 

THOMAS BODDAM. 

Having maturely considered the letter of the junior servants, and finding 
their request not altogether unreasonable, we have permitted them to keep 
palanquins during the hot season and rains until the offices and apartments in 
the llew fort are finished. 

Fort William, 5th December 1'158. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

THE HON':BLE ROBERT CLIVE, EsQ., Pre8ident. 
WILLIAlII WATTS, EsQ. 

CHARLES MANNINGRAM, ESQ. 

RICHARD BECRER, EsQ. 

MnsSRS. PEARKES. 

WILLIAM 'FRANKLAND. 

T. Z. HOLWELL. 

WILLIAM MACKETT. 

THoMAS BODDAM. 

The President delive!B in a let.ter to t~e. Board in regard to the military 
gentlemen who lately resIgned thllIr commlSSlons by reason of being superseded. 

Ordered his letter to be entered. 
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To-The Gentlemen of the CounCIl of Fort WIlham. 

GENTLElIEN,-A complaint having been laid before you by the Captain. 
who have lately resigned your service of their having been superseded, the 
which they allege as the pretext for their having taken such a.step, I think it 
incumbent upon me, though I am persuaded you are carefully convinced of the 
injustice of the complaint, to take some notice thereof for the information of the 
gentlemen at home who may not so thoroughly understand the affair. 

The remonstrating Captains have either wilfully or ignorantly greatly mis
represented the nature of superseding; an officer cannot be said to be superseded 
unless one of inferior rank to himself in the same corps be put over his head; 
now I can safely aver that I never .during the whole of my command have 
done so by any officers, except in the case of Captain Lieutenant Wagner, to 
whom I refused giving a vacant company as I did not think him deserving 
thereof. 

.. The incorporation of the troops having been determined on as a necessary 
measure, the several officers of the three different Il'stablishn..ents being now united 
were of course to take rank according to the dates of their respective com
missions in the same manner as the officers of different corps in His Majesty's 
service when they happen to meet. Now as Captain Gowen had been ordered 
here by the Presidency of Bombay to take the command of their detachment_ 
without their knowing that such incorporation was to take place, it is evident 
they could have no design of injuring the officers of this estabhshment as has 
been injuriously represented; and therefore to have sent him back after having 
been so formally ordered here would have been the highest indignity to the 
Counoil of Bombay as well as to the gentleman himself, and as he remained 
here he had an undouhted right to maintain that rank which the seniorIty of 
his commissIOn gave him. 

Captains Scottney and Plaction have likewise stated their cases very unfairly. 
The gentlemen whom they allpge to have been put over them were officers 
from His :Majesty's Regiment, whom at Colonel Forde's particular request you 
were pleased to appoint Captains upon your establishment. Previous to the 
incorporation Captains Scottney and Plaction belonged tq the Madras Corps, and 
therefore had no right to complain as they were no ways injured by sucb. 
appointment. 

The truth of the matter is, the most of the gentlemen who have been so 
violent in their remonstrance were grown sufficiently rich in your service to 
be desirous of any pretence for quitting it; they will prove however no great loss 
as no services can be expected from men who have so little spirit and.gratitude 
as to resiitn their commissions at this critical time, and that upon such frivol
ous and iU-grounded pretences. 

I flatter myself it will now be obvious to every unprejudiced person that I 
have been unjustly charged by these gentlemen with having superseded them, 
the domg of which, I will readily agree, ought to be practised as seldom as pos
sible, yet such is the nature of the service of this country that the very preserva
tion of your Settlement may at times depend on the taking such a step, and 
as by the want of field officers your Captains are often intrusted with the con
ducting of expeditions of the utmost importance, in such case, if you be desirous 
of ensuring success, you must have regard to the man only and not his rank. 

CALCU"rrA., } 
The 6th lJecember 1758. 

lam, 

GEN'J.'LEMEN, 

Your most &c., 

ROBERT CLIVE. 
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Fort William, 14th December 1758. 

AT A CoNSULTA'l'ION, l'RESENT: 

THB HON'BLB ROBERT CLIVE, ESQ., PreBJdent • . 
W lLLIAM W A'ITS, ESQ, 

CHARLES MAliNINGBAM, ESQ, 

RICHARD BECHEB. ESQ., 

MESSRS. PEARKES. 

WILLIAM FRANXLAND. 

T. Z. HOLWELL. 

WILLIAM MACKETT. 

THOMAS BODDAM. 
• 

Agreed, we write to Monsieur Florin, and inform him we expect all the 
French gentlemen will leave Bengal by the end of JaJ;!uary; that there are 
English vessels daily going to the coast wlio will accommodate such of them as 
choose to proceed on them; that the Warren will leave Bengal in January, who 
will take on board as many as she can, and that they have our permission to 
take their passage on board such, neutral vessels as they shall think proper. 

Fort William, 23rd December 1758. 

AT A CONSULTATION, l'RESENT: 

THE HON'BLE ROBERT CLIVE, ESQ., Pre8tdent. 

WILLIAM WATTS, ESQ.,-,· 

RICHARD BECHER, ESQ., 

MESSRS. WILLIAM FRANKLAND. 

T. Z. HOLWELL. 

WILLIAM MACKETT. 

THOMAS BODDAM. 

The Agents for the captors of Budbudjee Tanrlas and Hughley forts now 
deliver in the accounts of plunder taken, and have paid IDto the Treasury one 
moiety of the same amounting to current rupees 43,066.12. 

Ordered the accounts to be entered. ' • • 

Govemment of IndJa Ceutral Pnntwg OtIioe.-No. 652 F D.-11H1-91.-600. 



Thursday 26'· Jan. 1758. 

AT A. COIDaTTEE, PRESENT : 

GEOllGE PIGOT, Eslt'., GOfJerfiour, President. 

STRINGER LAWRANCE. 

HENRY POWNEY. , 
ROllERT ORlIE. 

ROllERT PALL 

Received by a Sloop lately arriv'd from Bengal the following Letters from 
the Select Committee there, and Colonel Clive :-

Letter from the Select Committee at :Bengal. 
To-The HOB'BLIII GBOROE, PIOOT, Es~r., &0., Gentlemen of the Select Committee at Fort 

st. George. • 

GENTLElIEN.-Our Letter of the 15th Ultimo will acquaint you with 
the Situation of Affairs in these Provinces, and the nlilcessity we are under of 
keeping the whole Detachment sent us from your Presidency, since writing 
which Letter, we have received your favours of the 16th & 20'h October, with 
the Copies of the Hon'bla Company's Commands to your Presidency enclosed, 
relative to the Regiment, which we have commllhicated to Colonel Clive. 

We have hopes of prevailing on the greatest part of the men belonging to the 
Regiment .who are in Bengal to er:1ist with us, by giving a Handsome Encourage.' 
ment in ~oney: But we are to remark that the number is so greatly reduced 
of those Troops that scarce more than half are left j for which reason we 
once more repeat our Justices for baving all the Recfllits sent us, which may 
oome out on the Coast and Bay Ships, if they proceed to your place first, 
otherwise our Acquisitions will be at Stake, and the Company's Affairs in 
these Provinces run the risque of being utterly ruined. 

Most of the Officers belonging to·the Regiment intend to take their passage' 
for Europe on the Homeward Bound Ships of this season. • 

The Rebellion we mentioned in our Letter of the 15th Ult" is happily 
Tho D ban here ppreaed at an End, the rebels having dispersed on 

IItn, ceo till. the News of our Army being on the 
march to attack them. Colonel Clive writes us, the Nabob now intends to go 
high as Patna, to settle that Province and accommodate Matters with Ram. 
narian, the Naib of that City. which we hope will be Amicably Settled. ' • 

Weare, 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your most ob' humble Servants, 

FORT WILLIAM, 1 
41). Jarluarg 1'158. 

SsUD. 

ROGER DKAKE, JUNIOR. 

CHARLES MANNINGHAM:. 

RICHARD BECHER. 
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Letter from COLOlIBL CLIVa. .. 
To-The HorBLlI GBORGlI PlOOT, Esq'" &'" Gentlemen of the Select Committe. or 

Fort S' George. 

GENTL~MEN,-Since my last, I am bonour'd with your Letters of the J5'h 

September. and 4th & 18th October. The inclosed Duplicate of my advices to the 
Secret Committee of England, which I send open for your Perusal. will fully 

- inform you what has passed here and discover the present State of this Province. 
I need therefore only further observe, that in all Likellhood I shall have an 

th c Opportunity of addressing you soon more 
erpectllo retum 10 • oa.t 1000, largely from Calcutta, and even of return-

ing to the Goast- myself shortly after with what few Men can be spared after 
the severe Mortality which has reigned here, I must add, that by the service 
which Captain Cailland has seen upon the Coast, I think he would be a 
proper person to be sent to Command the Military in Bengal, and have men
tioned him accordingly to the Gentlemen at Calcutta.. 

f have the honour to be very respectfully, 

. GEN:rLEMEN, 

Your most obi humble Servant, 

ROBERT CLIVE. 

CAMP AT SETTUPOUllo J 
NEAR RAJARMALL, 

24" Dec" 1767. 

• 

Thursday the 20th
• 

AT A COMMITTEE, PRESENT: 

GEORGE PIGOT, ESQ-, GOf1ernour, Pr,eBident. 
STRINGER LAWRANCE. 

RENR"!' POWNEY. 

ROllERT ORME. 

ROBERT P ALK, 

• • • 
Letter from Colonel Clive. 

To-The HOII'BLII GlIORGlI PlGOT; Esq'. &:>, Gentlemen of the Select Committee. 

• GENTLEMEN,-I enclose Copy of my lldvices to' the Secret Committee of 
England of this Date, which will give you a full account of the Occurrences of this 
Compaign. The natural Dilatoriness of the Country People in all their measures, 
with some RepOrts of the Morattas intending to come into the Province (though 
little.o be credited) will prevent, I'm afraid. my arrival in Calcutta bme enough 
to Embark for the Coast this season. 

By my letter of advice of the 12'" Ultimo, you will be informed of 
D ..... Bll1. In favour or the l!eapoys 1'1UIIlh .. on my giving Bills on you for 30,000 Arcot 

the Cout of the Rupe .. 80,000. Rupees in behalf of the Seapoys who 
have Families on the Coast. You will please to excuse my not forwardmoo the 
Paymaster's Accounts till my return to Calcutta: The Accident at ~der
nagore and the want of proper Assistance have greatly retarded the Business 
in tho t office. • 

CAMP AT BACKYPOOR,} 
18th Februarv 1758. 

I have the honour to be, with Respect, 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your most obedie~t & most Humbl'Servant,. 
ROBERT CLIVE, 
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~ursday, 5'October •. 

AT A CO:r.mrrTEE, l'BESENT: 

GEORGE :PIGOT, ESQ-, GOrJernDur, Presiiient. 

STRINGER LAWRANCE. 

HENRY :POWNEY. 

vr~ PERCEVAL • 
• 

ROBERT l' ALIt. 

Letter from Rob eli ve, Esq • 

T~TI,e Hom'BIJI PIGOT, Esq", &', GeoD of the Select Comm' at Fort S' George. 

GENTLEllEN,-The constant distrust and apprehensions which both Roy 
Dulub and 1tam N arrain were under of the Nabob at the head oflUs large Army, 
obliged me to continue at :Patna • till such time as he could be prevailed on to 
Return; which was not' till long after all alarms from the Morrattoes as well 
as Sujah Doula were at an end. It was by this means the 25.'" April when I set 
out from :Patna to join our ,Axmy which bad moved on to the distance of about 20 
coash here, as it had been Concerted Among us, Ram Narrain took his leave of 
the Nabob on Board my Bugerow, and Roy Dulub was permitted to proceed 
with me to Muxadavad under pretext of collecting in the Money necessary to 
payoff the Company's Arrears: As for the Na.bob, he Continued to make Easy 

'Marches in order to take the Diversion of Hunting in his way. I spent some 
days at Mnxadavad to hasten Roy Dulnb in his :Payments; and having quartered 
the Troops at Cozimbazar, both with a view to their health and their being at 
hand to quell any disturbances in the Capital, proceeded to Calcutta and arrived 
there the 2.8th May. 

To the many signal advantages attending the Expedition to Patna which 
I enumerated in my last, I may now add the grant obtained for the Company 
of the enclusive :Purchase of all the Salt Petre of Bahar. 

The Situation of Affairs in this Settlement haVing induced the GenD of 
Council to make me an offer of the Government, how little so ever I rlrlght 

·covet the Charge, I thought myself bound in honour to accept it, in order to 
render the Company those Services which the Gentlemen here were pleased 
to think me Capable of by 'my good understanding with the Country Govern. 
ment. An incorporation of the Madrass Troops with those on the Bengal 
Establishment Boon after took place, with a design to prevent trouble and Con

"'fusion and the Expence of many unnecesary Staff Officers. You will please 
therefore to permit me to finish my. separate advices with that Period, and bee 

• refer'd to the General Letters from hence for the farther Occurrences of this 
province. 

I enclose a Retum of the Madras Detachment at the time it, was ~
oorporated by which you will discover the inconsiderable number it was thell 
reduced to. At the foot of the' return is a List of Officers with the dates 
of their Commissions. Such as are desirous of continuing on the Coast Estab
lishment are at liberty to proceed to Madras. In like manner any of the Coast 
Seapoys who choose it have leave to return and a Passage will be found them 
on such Conveyances as olfer. but I must remark that of the 1,650 Seapoys 
inSerted in the Return. above one half were Enlisted here. M' Maunsell 
Commissary will embark for Madras8 in a few days, and M" Walch Paymaster 
noW' addresses you for leave to proceed to Eurbpe. 

By M" Maunsell will be sent the Paymasters Accounts from July 1757 to 
Jue 1758, and you will please to excuse your not receiving at the same time 
the Rolls of the Military and Seapoys, as from the continual hurry and 
unsettledness of our Situation, only one Bett was kept up. and. that the Pay-
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master desires leave to deposite with the Governor & Council here, as 
Vouchers of his Transactions j these Gentlemen were lurnish'd agreeable to 
your directions with a Compleat Sett of the Paymaster'8 Accounts, & the 
remains of the Artillery and other stores whioh were Consigned to me have 
been duly delivered over to them. 

I shall likewise forward by M' Maunsell a Continuation of my Country 
Correspondence to the time I took charge of this Government. You will then 
observe that Mons", Ciurton and his Party surrender'd themselves, oonsist
ing after all of only 11 Europeans and about 80 Blaoks. 

I 'was muoh concerned Gentlemen to find that you had drawn on you the 
censure of the Court of Directors by having invested lI\e with too unlimited 
Powers, however I flatter myself that when they have Reconsidered the 
Situation of .A.fl'airs at that time and are trnly informed how muoh the happy 
Issue of this Expedition has been owing to the independenoy of my Com
mand, they will bestow that applause upon your Measures whioh they merit. 
In eaoh case my thanks are indispensably due to you for BO signa.l a mark of 
your Confidenoe, and I .eannot help here repeating the high senoe I have of 
the honor, and assuring you that 1 shall always hold myself with the greatest 
Respect.- _ 

FORT WILLIAM, 

J 2f31" .August 1768. 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your '?hlig'd & Most ob' humble Serv' 

ROBERT CLIVE. 



To the Secret Committee for the tune belllg of the Hoiible East India Company. 

HONORAllLK GENTLEMEN 

• • • • • • • 
4. The Select Committee at Bengal & you Gentlemen are acquainted 

that the detachments sent under Major Kilpatrick & Colonel Clive consisted. 
of the greatest part & best of our Men, & that the Force of the French 
is so infinitely superiour to what now remaInS with us that any further drafts 
made from it would expose the whole Coast to the most imminent danger, 
indeed should the French receive any such supplies as they now confidently 
report they expect daily !lnder Mr. Lally all our Inland Garrisons must be with. 
drawn as the Men will he wanted to defend our Settlement. 

5. ,In such Circumstances we could not but resolve to keep the few Men we 
have, especially as Bengal will be reinforced with all the Recruits on board 
the Ooast & Bay Ships, & we learn by a Letter from Admiral Pocock & 
several private Letters dated the middle of December that on Oolonel Olive's 
returning with the Army to Muxadabad & taking the Field with the Nabob, 
the Nabobs of Owd & Purnea had renewed their .Friendship, & the Naib of 
Patna made his submIssion. The Nabob & Colonel Clive were however conti. 
nuing their march towards Patna . 

• • 
FORT S' GEORGE 

17'~ Jan' 1;58. 

• • • • • 
We are very respectfully 

HONORABLE GENTLEMEN 

Your faithful & most obedient humble Servants 

GEORGE PIGOT, 

STRINGER LA WRENOE, 

HENRY POWNEY, 

ROBERT ORME, 

ROBERT PALK. 

To the Secret Committee for the time being of tbe Hoiible East India Company. 

HONORABLE GENTLEMEN,-

• • • • • • • 
4. :Major Kilpatrick dyed in' Bengal some time in August last, which 

depriving the Gentlemen there of a proper Officer to take the Oommand when 
Col. Olive should return to the Coast, they wrote very pressing Letters to 
Lieut. Col. Forde requesting he would proceed to the Bay for that end, tills 
Gentleman laid his Letters before us the 16'h February, when we requested of 
him to make the voyage to Bengal, as we esteemed him a very good Officer, & 
a proper Man for that Trust; his ready complyance, & indeed his whole con· 
duct during the time he has been on the Coast has been so agreable to us, that 
we must, in justioe to his merit, request of you in the strongest terms to use 
your interest with the Ministry that he may not suffer in his rank by having 
taken this step at our desire. 

5. It is with the most sensible ooncem we observe by Col. Clive's Letters 
the great mortality amongst the Troops at Bengal, so great that the Recruits 
they have received by the Coast & Bay Ships do not amount to one fourth of 



the number; but we have the satisfaction tn hear that all dilierences were 
accomodated between the Subah & the several tributary Nabobs, & it is to 
be hoped therefore there will be no necE'ssit! for using Force in time to come. 
Col. Clive's address to you of the 23n1 DeC'emb' comes in this Ship'S packet, 
which will give you a distinct account of aliairs to that time; & by a Letter we 
have received from lIr. Drake & the Gentlemen of the Committee we are told 
that the Nabobs Phirmaund is received from ,Court, & that the Mogul has 
b~stowed 'Ilome honors on Col. Clive & Mr. W!Ltts. . 

• • 

FORT S· GEORGlil 

13'" Marck 1758. 

ROBERT ORME 

• • • 
Weare 

HONORABLE GENTLEMEN 

• 

Your fai~hfuI, & most obedient hum' Servants 

GEORGE PIGOT STRINGER LAWRENCE •• 

HENRY POWNEY ROBERT PALK. 

To.the Hoiible tI,e Court of Directors for affaIrs of the Hoiible the UnIted Com
r • • .Fany ~f Merchants of England tradmg to the East Indies. 

ilONORABLE 

• • • * • • 
3. From Bengal we have the pleasure to learn by our last advices dated 

about the middle of Aprll, that the troubles whICh threatened that province by 
the approach of the Mogul's Son was stIfled in their infancy by Col. Clive's 
timely m~uch towards Patna The certainty of being thus sURPorted, en· 
couraged the Nabob of Patna to resist all the attacks of the Mogul s Son, who 
after wasting a great part of his Force in frUitless attempts upon that place, 
dId not care to walt the arrival of the Colonel, but retired to the northward 
upon hearing he was within two day's march • 

• • 
FORT S' GEORGE, 

28" JUlie 1759. 

Esd.-B. M. 

• • • • 
Weare 

HONORABLE 

• 

Your most faithful humble Servants 

GEOUGE PIGOT, 

JOHN SMITH, 

CHARLES BOURCHIER, 

JOHN PYDUS, 

HENRY VAN SITTART, 

RICHARD FAIRFIELD, 

SAMUEL AR DLEY, 

CHARLES TUR!'IER. 

Government. of ludla. Central Pnntlng Ofilee-No 826 H D.-.21..fJ-9Z.-50o. 



Oolonel Olivels correspondence with the Country Powers in Bengal, from 
16th February to 23rd June 1758. 

Colonel Clive to Roydulub, dated 16th February 1758, No. 399. 
1 have now been three months in the field and have received but I' Lack of 

• Rupees for the expences of my army, therefore desire you will send, wIthout delay> 
another Lack. 1 have applied to the Nabob for Justice on COJaq Asgroophe, and 
at the same time for a Perwannah for the sale purchase of saltpetre, telling him 
that we would pay the same as Cojah Wazeed, he gave me for answer that he 
had delIvered over these affairs to you and Ramnarraln, so now It wholly rests 
with him and you both to give us satisfactIOn m Ashroophe's affair, and to grant 
us the Perwannah. 

From CoJlub Ally Cawn to Colonel Chve, no date, received 16th February 1758, No. 400. 
Some of your Cossids, commg from Hughly, were stopt 4 Coss to the North 

of Colgong, by one Hahmud Cawn, a Patan. they told him whose Cossids they 
were, but he did not mmd it. In the meantime Mahmud DeIhl Nazir arrived at 
that place and hearing of the affair, took and confined the Patan and brought 
him to Bogglepore. By the goodness of God the Cossids are safe. This 
Hahmud Cawn says he IS a servant of Abdoul Russool Cawn's, but other people 
tell me he IS a deckoit (plunderer). I have therefore put him in irons, and walt 
your pleasure what do With him. I now send the Cosslds to YOU; from them you 
will learn further particulars. I deSire you wIll write me an, answer With an 
account of your health. 

Colonel Clive to Collub Ally Cawn, dated 16th February 1758, No. 401. 
Your obliging letter that you had confined Hahmud Cawn for stopping my 

Co~sids, that you had sent them to me, and that you should act in regard to. 
Hahmud Cawn as I wrote, 1 have with pleasure received, and desire you will, 
on the receipt of thiS, send Hahmud Cawn and his followers to me, in doing 
this you wIll oblIge me much. 

From Pulwansing to Colonel Clive, no date, received 16th February li58, No. 402. 
From Patna I hear that you are come with the Nabob, for which I return 

thanks to God, and hope He will always preserve you: you are my protector, and 
my future welfare depends on you. By your means I hope to pay my respects 
to the Nabob. Maidut will inform you of further particulars. 

Colonel Clive to the Nabob, dated 17th February 1758, No. 403. 
Some of my sepoys, that I sent to take care of your son's Jaguire at 

Pu\warry, have brought in an Elephant and some people of Roydulub's, who 
were plundering there. I have pUnished them, and now send them to Your 
Excellency to do as you please With them. 

Colonel Clive to Roydulub, dated 17th February 1758, No. 404-
When I went to visit the Nabob he told me that when you said it was a 

lucky day he would give Ramnarrain the Keilaut; it is now 4 days, and the delay 
1 look on entirely owing to you, during which time I hear many reports. I am 
much surprized at your not finishing this affair. You are' the minister who 
transacts all business, and I can't conceive the meaning of this delav. It is 
proper you should act in every affair for the Nabob's advantage. The Tancaw I 
have received an Ameir Beg Cawn for the month of December are not yet paid, 
though 1 have desirel! him to pay the money in Calcutta. He informs me there 
is no balance due. and has told you the particulars, therefore I desire you Will 
make haste and settle it. My farces have nothing to subsist on and are dally 
complaining to me; if they do not receive it soon, they will certainly go and 
demand it from you. 



Colonel Clive to Pulwansin&, dated 18th February 1758, No. 405. 
I have received your obliging letter, and observe the contents. Rajah Ram

flarrain is cOQfirmed in the Government of Patna, therefore it would be better 
"for you to pay your respects to the Nabob by his means, but you may depend 
on my shewmg you all the acts of friendship in my power. 

From Roydulub to Colonel Clave, no date, receIved 19th February 1758, No. 406. 
I have with pleasure received your two obliging letters, and went immediate

ly to the Nabob to talk on your affairs, but he was engaged with the Faquirs, in 
the afternoon I shall go agam, and will send Nuncomar to inform you of the 
Tesult of our conversation. 

From the Nabob to Colonel Clive, dated 18th, received 19th February 1758, No. 401. 
Your obliging letter, that your sepoys had brought in an elephant and some 

people of Roydulubs, who had been plundering at Pul,!arry, that you. had 
-pUnished them and that you sent them to me, I have with pleasure received. 
it is proper that you should take care of these places as they belong to your 
'brother. You have done very well in punishing the elephant men. 

From Roydufub to Colonel Chve, no date, received 21st February 1758, No, 408. 
You wrote me for a Lack of Rupees for the expenses of your army. I now 

~end you 50,000, to get which 1 have had great trouble. It is now 5 months 
~mce our people have had any pay, and they are for ever quarrelling about It. 
Accordmg to your orders I spoke to the Nabob about Ramnarrain's affairs, and 
Thursday is the day fixed for his receiving the Kellaut. I hear that you are 
'Very lame in your foot, whIch gIves me much uneasmess. When Nuncomar 
returns I shall know the truth. 1 have a great desire to see you with my own 
-eyes, but you have forbid my coming. I have got a very good Hindostan Doc
tor, If you please I will send him j for further particulars I refer you to Nun
.comar. 

From the Nabob to ColoDel Chve, dated 21st, received 22nd February 1758, No. 409. 
From Ameer Beg Cawn I learn you are III, which gives me much uneasI

ness. By the goodness of GQd I hope you Will soon recover, as I am very 
desirous that you should enjoy your health. I wanted to Visit you to-day, but 
Amlr Beg Cawn forbid me. 

From the Nabob to Colonel Chve, dated aDd received 22nd February 1158, No. 410. 
To-morrow bemg Thursday and a lucky day I shall give you the Keilaut for 

the subadary of AZlmabad to him who is the light of my eyes and dear to me as 
my life, my son Meer Najam Addm Ally Cawn Bahadre, and the Nalb's Kei
laut I shall give to the great Rajah Ramnarrain Bahadre: I shall be in the killa 
to· morrow for :3 or 3 days. I have not heard of your health, which has given me 
much uneasiness. I have a great desire to see you, but Ameer Beg Cawn tells 
me that you forbid my going. I am surpnzed that you do not answer my letters 
with an account of your health, for I cannot go to see you without your leave 
I t is proper that you should write me of your health. I want much to see you •• 

Colonel Chve to the Nabob, d .. ted 22nd February 1158, NO.4' I. 
Your two obljging letters, enquiring after my health, [ have with pleasure 

received and observe the contents. 1 never fail answering your letters the moment 
I receive them. I am very glad to hear that you mtend gIVing the Keilaut for the 
Subadary of Azimabad to your son, and to make Ramnarram his Naib, this IS 

acting likewise man, and I am sure it will be for the good of the Country. Ameer 
Beg Cawn dId not do me justice in saying that I forbid your comm~ to see me_ 
I said that as I was in very great pam at that time I imagined It could not 
be agreeable either to you or me. By the blessing of God I am now a little 
better, and shaH always be very glad to have the honor of seeing you. 
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From the Nabob to Colonel Chve, dated lI2nd, received 23rd February 1758, No. 412. 
Your obliging letter that you was a little better I have with great pleasure 

received. It came the very time that I was expectmg it. To-morrow I intend 
giving the Keilaut to \Dy son and Ramnarram, and by the blessing of God after
wards to visit you. 

From Cojah Wazee<l to Colonel Clive, dated 24th Febrllary 1758, No. 413 
I wrote you a letter on my arrival at Hughly and sent it to Mr. Scrafton, 

which I hope you have received. I hear from indifferent people that Mr. Pearkes, 
altho' he has nothing to do with the Company's business, takes and ~lunders the 
saltpetre by force, besides all this he has sent you a Surat-I-hal- a witnessed 
paper) wherein my people have bad characters given of them. am much 
ashamed that I should write you on this affair, but I am sure you favor me, and 
therefore Will not think my writing a trouble. My friendship for the Company 
is of long standmg. You will know how much I suffered in the late troubles, but 
I will not let it affect me, or mention that affair again. When I had first the 
pleasure of seeing you and making a fnendship with you, it ",as my deSire that, 
under your protection, I should neither gain nor lose. You told me that 
my busmess was yours, that I need not be uneasy about anything, and that no 
one should trouble me In the saltpetre or any other business. Nine months ago 
I complained to you and the Governor and Council concerning the saltpetre 
business, and you were so good as to favor me and write Mr. Pearkes not to
behave so, but instead of mending it he grew more troublesome to me. Mr. 
Pearkes sent you a Surat-i-hal concerning Meer Iskoola's saltpetre. I desire 
you will inquire into it and you will find that Meer Iskoola never sold saltpetre 
to any person but me, ever since I have had that bUSiness in my hands to this 
day; he sells the saltpetre to my Gomastah as formerly, but If he goes and ' 
sells it to another person what harm is there his punishing him. I have wrote 
you the whole affair. God knows the truth. I hOJ,le you wIll fav6r me with an 
answer. 

From Sundersing Bahadre to Colonel ClIve, no date, received 24th February; No. 414. 
I before address'd you and you was so kind as to favor me with this obliging 

answer, that 1 might depend upon your serving me, which gave me much 
confidence. I will act according to your orders. I have received two or three 
Perwannahs from the Nabob to go to him, but I only sent Bobboo Futtusing. 
Till I have some encouragement from you I will stay here. Rajaramsing Will 
petition you on my affairs. I am very desirous that xou will send me a Betle 
to ~ive me confidence. My servant BaUookram Will Inform you of further 
particulars. 

Colonel Clive to RamnarralD, date<l 24th February 1758, :No. 415. 
I enclose for your perusal an address that I have received from Sun

dersing, and deSire that you will read it and send me the form of a proper 
answer to it, 

From Ramnarrain to Colonel Clive, no date, receive<l 25th February 1758, No. 416. 

Your very obliging letter, wherein you write that you had sent Sundersing's 
address to me for my I?erusal, and that I should send the form of an answer, 1 
have with pleasure received. I have read the letter you was so kmd a!O to send 
me, The reason why Sundersing wants to pay his respects to the Nabob by YOUF 
means is that he owes a great ballance. I am persuaded that you will write 
to him what you think IS best for me. .You order'd me to send the form 
of an answer, which I now do j if it pleased you, you will send It. 

Colonel Clive to Sundersing Ba.hadre, dated 25th February"17s8, No. 417. 
I have received your letter. You write that the Nabob had sent two or three 

Perwannahs in your name to go to him, but that you had sent Futtusing 
Bahadre to wait on him, and that you will not come tilJ you have encouragement 

• Surat.,.hu!-more commonly Surat-hal-corruptly Sooroothal, Sonthal A representatIon or report 
01 thel...:ts and CIrcumstances of a transaCtlon whether made by an lRdlYldual bef"", WItnesses, or by a 
subordInate oljic:er to a supenor luncllonary.-Wal,OIl', Gkmd171if I.d,a. T ........ 
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lrom me. I always endeavour to act for the ~ood of the Nabob and for the good 
of all. Two days ago Najain ad Doula received the Keilaut for the Subadary 
of this Province and Ramnarrain is appointed his Naib. You will be informed 
of all this from Futtusing's letter. It IS absolutely necessary that you should 
come and pay your respects to the Nabob by the means of Roydulub and 
Ramnarrain and likewise to see m~. Affairs shall be justly settled. If you pay 
the revenues and obey the Nabob's orders you will get his favor. 

From Cossun Ally Cawn to Colonel Clive, dated 14th, receIVed 26th February 
1158, No. 418. 

I before wrote you that I had sent forces to fight the French, that they had 
a Fort and strong Intrenchments, and that we had a battle with them; this letter 
I imagine you have received. Ever since I wrote you last we have been 6~hting. 
My people have behaved well, and I make no doubt but you have heard It from 
many. God knows what pains and trouble I have taken in this affair. The 
French being shut up in their Fort, and undergoing much fatigue, by always 
fighting, and likewise being in want of provisions, were obliged to run away 
in their boats by night, and went towards the Dinagepore Country. My people 
being always ready to fight followed them. By the goodness of God we shall 
soon take and destroy them. They can go no other way, but through the 
Dinagepore Country. I have therefore wrote expressly to the Rajah to stop 
the passage. My people are always ready to fight. I thought it proper to 
advise you of all thiS. 

Colonel Clive to Cossun Ally Cawn, dated 28th February 1758, No. 419. 
I have With pleasure received your obliging letter and observe the contents, 

since which I have received a letter from Monsieur Courtin that he is ready 
to surrender and come to me. I therefore desire you will cease hostdities 
against him, and permit them to come to me with all their boats and necessaries. 
I am much obliged to you for the trouble you have taken in this affair. Till I 
have the pleasure of seeing you, write me of your health. 

Colonel Chve to Ameer Beg Cawn Bahadre, dated 3rd March, No. 420. 
Roydulub informs me that there is due from the Chuklaws of Hughly and 

lngel\ie about 12 Lack of Rupees. The Tancaws the Company have received 
on Burdwan and Nuddea are accepted, but to this day they have not received 
so much as one rupee for the Tancaws they have on Hugh!r. and Ingellie. 
this I am much surprized at, and therefore desire that you ",dl without delay 
inform me how much you can pay, or whether you cannot pay anything, that I 
may apply to the Nabob how I am to get the money. From another person you 
will be informed of further particulars. 

Colonel Clive to the Nabob, dated 3rd March 1758, No. 421. 
1 hearing that Your Excellency was fond of the cakes I formtrly sent you 

by the bearer you will receive more. I hope you enjoy a better state of health 
than I do. Assure you no one more sincerely wishes you health and happiness 
thaI) I do. 

I have just heard that it is disagreeable to you granting the English Com
pany the Perwannah for the saltpetre. Agreeable to your promise to Mr. Watts 
the other day, this news did not so much surprize as grieve me, for I would never 
have believed that considering the friendship subsisting between you and me, 
that you had rather prefer the interest of Ashroophe to mine, a man who has 
latel, insulted and wounded our Chief and killed two of his men. Had you 
received such usage from any of my people, I would not have slept till I had 
given you satisfaction. 

This affair of the saltpetre is the only favor I have asked of you. As for 
Ramna~lD's affa!r, it was only ~greeable to the promise you empower'd '!Ie to 
make him, lD which your own lDterest and my word and reputatlon, which is 
dearer to me than my l1fe was at stake. I did not ask the Perwannab for the salt
petre to your disadvantage, but offer'd to pay the same as Ashroophe, and to 
supply you with any quantity you may want at the price it costs us. 
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, I am sick in body, but much more so in mind, foritis with great grief of 
mind I observe your favor for the English decreasing daily. It is true when any 
reports of the Mahrattas or Sujahoud Dowla's coming mto this country prevails, 
than we are thought useful, at all other times the English are thought trouble
some. I know not the meamng of all this, but this I know we are the same people 
who obtained you the Subashlp and preserved your life at Placis, and that we are 
determined to support Your Excellency In your present great state agamst all 
your enemies as long as we have a man left. 

From the Nabob to Colonel Clive, dated and received 4th March 1758, No 422. 
Your obliging letter, wherein you complam very much, I have received, and 

am much affected at the contents. You are my son and dearer to me than my life; 
the connectIOns that are between us cannot be equalled In this world. By the 
favor of God I always act for your satisfactIon and the Engbsh Interest. From 
the first we have been as one, and so closely connected that our Interests can be 
but, one. By the blessing of God I hope It will remam so. What is the affair of 
the saltpetre, if you chuse It. who IS COJah Ashroophe and what is hiS mterest? 
It is absolutely requisIte that I should have the necessaries for making of powder 
fortheuseof my threesubashlps. You wIll know this is the only place that produces 
saltpetre in Bengal. I make the powder. When Mr. Watts came here the other 
day to talk on the affaIr of the saltpetre, I asked him what quantIty he would 
gIVe me, and that when 1 knew that 1 would gIVe the Sunnod, I saId very little 
more to the gentleman on this subject. What you have wrote in your letter that 
Mr. Watts told you is, I believe, what I said. I am surpnzed you wnte so on such 
an affair. Ameir Beg Cawn Bahadre has been Sick for these 5 or 6 days, or I shOuld 
have sent him to you that you mIght have heard all the particulars from him. 
By the favor of God you, who are a great and sensible man, must know how 
much 1 have your interest at heart. I know not why you should write so at this 
time. It does not become a son to complam without enquiring into the affair. 
I look on the English interest as my own. I deSIre you wIll write what quantity 
of petre you wIll give me. I am much affected at your illness; we who are as one 
must equally feel what the other suffers. I have really been ill for 2 or' 3 days. 
May God grant you long hfe and prospenty, and then I shall be happy. I am 
much obliged to you for your cakes: they gave me. much pleasure. '" '" 

Colonel Clive to the Nabob, dated 5th March, No. 423. 
I have received your obliging letter, and am very sorry to understand that 

you have been ill, but hope by thiS time that you are perfectly recovered. The 
uneasiness I underwent about the saltpetre business was by my being told by 
the Dutch that it was against YOUT inclinatIOn to grant the Company that Farm; 
they would have not had the assurance to have said thiS Without being told so 
by Ashroophe or some person about your Durbar. It was never my mtention to 
lay you under the least inconvenIence; the same Nazerannah (Present) that 
Ashroophe gave we will pay, and if Your Excellency will please to let us know 
what quantity of saltpetre you shall want for your own use we will oblige our. 
selves to supply you with it at the first cost. 

From the Nabob to Colonel Clive, dated and received 5th March 1758, No. 424. 
Your obliging letter, wherein you write that I should write you what quantity 

of saltpetre 1 may want for my own use, and that you would obhge yourselves 
to supply me With It at first cost, I have with pleasure received. You wIll 
know that I must have powder for the use of my 3 subaships. 1 therefore wnte 
that I shall want 50,000 Maunds. 1 am not very well. 

Colonel Oive to the Nabob, dated 6th March 1758, No, 425. 
1 have with pleasure received your obliging letter. You write that you shall 

have occasion for 50,000 Maunds of saltpetre fOT the use of your three subaslups, 
which astoni~hes me. You had only to/ask for the other 50,000 Maunds, then thlSl 
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business would have been at an end. Mahaubut lung, who kept up a very large 
army and was engaged in war for many years, never used a fifth part of that q~an. 
tlty whatever Ramnarrain provided in Mahaubut Jung's time, and ever since 
we ~re ready to supply you with or even .with 3 or 4,~ ma~nds m.ore. I cannot 
account for your wanting such a quantity without It IS oblige COJah Ashroophe 
with. 

Colonel Clive to Roydulub, dated 6th March 1758, No. 426. 
This encloses copy of the Nabob's letter to me, the contents of which sur· 

prize me much. From your's and Ramnarrain's friendship I expected that this 
affair would have been long ago settled. If it is not, I'll stay no longer in this 
vile country, but march away With my army immediately to Calcutta. 1 desire 
you will shew this to Ramnarrain. 

-----
From Rajah Tclockchund to Colonel Cbve, no date, received 6th March 1758, No. 427, 

I before wrote you of the troubles I had underwent and the usage I receiv
ed from the man who was my Odadar last year, when you came from Calcutta. 
I addressed you by Omichund, and you was pleased to gIVe me a favorable answer 
which gave me much satisfaction. Some time ago I wrote you a letter, and have 
been long in expectation of an answer From my Vacqueel I am Informed that 
you have Tancaws on me for theremamderof this year's revenues i this gives me 
both pleasure and confidence. I desire you will do me the favor to take the 
money, as I am able to pay it, and not demand it in a hurry. I have often wrote 
the Mutsuddles· to settle the ballance I am to pay, but It still remains unfin
Ished. This I thought proper to advise you of. I desire you Will write to your 
Mutsuddies at Muxadavad that when the Nabob's and my Mutsuddies have 
settled what bal1ance is to be paid, then to accept of the Tancaws. When my 

,complaints are answered and it is settled what I am to pay, I shall not fail to pay 
you as fast as I can. 

From the Nabob to Colonel Cbve, no date, received 6th March 1758, No. 428. 

I have with pleasure received your letter in regard to the saltpetre affair. 
Roydulub will fimsh the sunnod himself. 

From Roydulub to Colonel Cbve, dated 6th, received 7th March 1758, No. 429. 
I have With pleasure received your letter enclosing the Nabob's Perwannah. 

You ""rite that you are surpnzed at the contents of the Nabob's letter, that from 
Ramnarrain's and my fnendship you expected that this business would have 
been long ago settled, that If it was not, you would leave this country and go to 
Calcutta, and that I should shew the letter to Ramnarrain. When 1 received 
your favor, Ramnarrain and I went to the Durbar, and the Nabob shewed us your 
letters, we sat consulting together for some time. You wrote that altho' 
Mahaubut Jung kept a large army alld was engaged in war for many years, he 
never used any such quantity as 50,000 Ma~mds, that Ramnarrain sent only a 
fifth part of that quantity, and that you was wilImg to give 4 or 5,000 maunds 
more; thiS makes up 15,000 Maunds. I settled the affair for a httle more and took 
the order for the sunnod, and the Munshles are now writing it out. By the 
blessing of God, after you have received the sunnod, I will relate the whole affair 
to you. 

Colonel Clive to Roydulub, dated 7th March 1758, No. 430. 
At present I have 50 rupees in my treasury. I therefore desire you will send 

money for my forces i if there is any delay, the people who want it of me will 
demand it of you. J have ,now been,4 months in the field and have received only 
2 Lacks of Rupees, by which there IS a ballance of a Lack due to me. Since 
writing the above, I have with pleasure received your letter, and observe the 
l.ontents. For further particulars I refer you to another person. 

From Roydulub to Colonel Clive, dated and received 7th March 1758, No. 431. 
I enclose you the sunnod for the saltpetre signed and sealed by the Nabob. 

• Mutsudches-properly Mutasaddi, c:orruply Mootsuddy, Mutseddy, Muttasoddee. A wnter, a 
c1erk.- WIlso"', Glossa,y 'If ["d,an reT".. 
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I have le£t a space for the name, and desire you will acquaint whose you would 
have incerted, that I may write it and get it entered in the several oiices, when 
I will send it. Pray return the sunnod. 

Colonel Clive'to Roydulub, dated 7th March 1758, No. 4311• 

Your obliging letter enclosing the sunnod for the saltpetre, I have with 
pleasure receIved. By this I am persuaded your friendship for me is sincere. 
By the ,favor of God for the friendship you have shewn for me, I hope God will 
long preserve you, and that I shall have an opportunity of shewing the friendship 
I have for you. Please to write the name of the English Company in the vacant 
place. I desire you---under Ramnarrain's seal. 

-Ally Cawn to Colonel Clive, no date, received 1758, No. 
t have with pleasure received your letter and observe the contents. When 

I began to fight with the French, knowing it would give you pleasure, I continued 
night arui day. I have distressed them so much both by fighting and stopping 
their provisions, that they were obliged to quit their Fort and go off in their 
boats at night towards Dinagepore, my people being always ready, followed them. 
I wrote you of this before I received your letter. The French were at a place 
called Cantnuggur, where the Rajah of Dinagepore has a house and Choquey. 
My people and the French had a battle, and the latter finding themselves much 
beat they ran away and left their boats. They went to Appor, beg'd protection 
of the Rajah's people. My people went and demanded them. To thIS day he 
keeps them. Bahadre Sing and Oden Marran Sing came and told my people to 
go a little distance off and they would 'deliver them up, but they put us off from 
day to day. My people are there and would soon take them. From many per. 
sons you must certainly have heard of this affair. ' 

A Note enclosed. 
By the blessing of God, as the French cannot hold it out much longer, 

then ............... for your troops. 

From Kissenchund Rajah of Nuddea to Colonel Clive, no date, received 7th March 1758, 
No. 434-

I am ever praying [or you and wishing you much riches. What shall I say 
of the troubles I have suffered. You must certainly have heard of the usage I 
received from the former Nabob. 1 was so much dIstressed that I had no desire 
to live. By the favor of God you came here for the good of the country. I hope 
you will serve me for many years. My country has been so ruined that I am not 
able to pay the annual revenues. I am informed that the English Company 
bave Tancaws on one for the remainder of this year's ballance. This gives me 
much satisfaction. By the goodness of God you was created for the good of 
the people. I am therefore persuaded my affairs will be well finished. I shall not 
fail to payoff the Tancaws you have on me. I desire you will send orders to 
'\'our Mutsuddies at Muxadavad to wait a little while for the money after the 
Tancaws become due. M;r Gomastahs and Riotts represent to me that some 
wicked people have got Tilinghas and peons from Calcutta and set them on 
.their villages, and they have behav'd very ill. I hope you Calcutta 
and forbid them sending people into my country. My Vacqueel is there and he 
will do anything they want. Always favor me with an answer of your health. 

From Roydulub to Colonel Clive, no date, received 8th March 1758, No. 435. 
Your obliging letter that I should incert the Company's name in the va· 

cant place in the sunnod, that you had no money in ),our treasury, and that you 
desired I would send money for your forces, I have WIth pleasure received. The 
Nabob says that he turned out Cojah Wazeed's son, that he gave the sunnod 
tor your satisfaction, and that it is not an affair of trade, therefore there is no 
.occasian lor the Company's name. Ldesire you will write your brother's name 
in the 9IIiOIIod. This will be proper. According to your writing I am endeavour. 
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ing to get money for your troops; but this being a holiday, Rajah Sokutsing 
and the necessary people cannot come. There is no Durbar to-day. By the 
favor of God I shall to· morrow go into the presence and get some money. F Ot 
furt her particulars I refer you to N uncomar. 

Colonel Chve to Roydulub, dated 9th March 1758, No. 436. 
Your friendly letter that I should incert my brother's name in the sunnod, 

I have with pleasure received. No Englishman can trade or do anything in 
thiS country without the Company's leave. I desire you enter the Company's 
name in the sunnod, and send it immedtately. I win not take the sunnod tn any 
other person's name but the Company's. It is absolutely necessary that you 
should sent money for the expences of Illy Army. 

From Cossim Ally Cawa to Colonel Clrve, no date'rreceived 9th March r~58, No. 431. 
I before wrote you of the battle between the French and me at Cantnuggur 

and that the French went and sought protection from the Dinagepore people. 
In the meantime I have received two letters from Mr. Scrafton that I should 
cease hostihties against the French, give them encouragement, and suffer nC) 
one, to distress them. According to Mr. Scrafton's wrltmg, I wrote expressly 
to my people to give them confidence. This I thought proper to ddvise you of. 
The trouble I have taken in this affair was for your pleasure. By the favor of 
God 1 have acted just as you wrote me. Whatever pleases yoo wiU please me. 

A Note mcloserl. 
_Since writing my letter, I hear Mr. Scraftoll has sent a Captain: with some 

men to take M~nsieur Coudin. 

From Rajah Pulwansing t<> Colonet Clive, IU) d~te, received roth M'~h '158, No. 438'. 
The Nabob has sent me a Perwannah to go to him, which pleasure. 

According to your's, Roydulub's and Ramnarrl!in's orders, I will-do myself the 
pleasure of kissing the Nabob's feet. I entirely depend upon you. For further 
particulars I refer you to Num:()mar. May God grant you long li£e and pros. 
perity. 

Feom Rajah Ramnaat of Dinagepore to Colonel Clive; no date, reeeived nth March 
1758, No. 439. 

Some time ago I rel:eived Perwannahs from the Nabob and YOII', that if the 
French, should go through my. country to Purnes, I should take and send them 
to you. Accordmg to your orders 1 sent guards· to the confines of the country. 
The' French are now' coming from anGlther country, by boats, to go towards 
Muxadavad, and Cossim Ally Cawn's forces have followed them out of his 
country into I mine. They have-left their boats amoog Cossim Ally Cawn's 
people, and are now travelling to Tangepore. . When J heard this I sent people 
with all expedition to look after them, and I now hear they have surrounded them. 
The Frenth want the Nah1>b's and your orders and call for Justice from you. 
They-have hoisted the Nabob's Colours and YOUI;5, have put on your Cloaths 
and want to go to Muxadavad. Cossim Ally Cawn's people want to carry them 
to' Rungpore, but they refuse to go, and say that If 1 force them they will destroy 
themselves. I am a poor Zemindar who pays revenues and ready to ob~ orders. 
If. the Rungpore people should take them ,by .force, and they should kIll them. 
selves, it would be a troublesome affair. This. I. thought proper to advise YOI) 
of, and wait for your orders how I am to act. 

From Mahomed Cawn to Colonel Clive. no date, received 12th March 1158, 
No. 440. 

I before wrote you a letter without a seal to it, and for fear it should have 
miscarried, 1 now wnte again. Mr. ' being a friend of mine, Surajah 
Doula wants me and sent Rajaramsing to Ballasore for that purpose; I 
had no hopes of being saved, if I should get into his hands, therefore 1 thought it 
necessary to leave Cuttack and go to Naggore. Surajah Doula being still deter· 
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mined to destroy me, sent Sewbat to Rajah Jannugee, he on his arrival endeavor
ed to make the Mutsuddies my enemies. In the meantime Sura]ah Doula, that 
destroyer of mankind, went to Hell, and the Great Meer Mahomed Jaffer Ally 
Cawn was made Subah of these provinces. He sent me a Perwannah, and the 
sec-ond of the English Factory at Ballasore wrote me a letter. I am a wellwlsher 
of the Nabob's and have a friendship for him and hkewise for Mr. Roger Drake. 
This Sewbuld knows full well he wanted to keep me at Naggore and take the 
Subadary to himself. I believe thiS Sewbuld is an enemy of mine, and I knew 
it would be well for me to leave Naggore. By the goodness of God I am arrived 
here in health, and when I have the pleasure to see you will relate the whole 
affair. 

From Ameir Beg Cawn Bahadre to Colonel Chve, ,12th March' 1758, 
No. 441. 

Roydulub has wrote me a note that I should make another Mutsuddles and 
payoff the Company's Tancaw. You know, Sir, that this year is near at an end, 
that I am here, and that the time for gathering the revenues over, there
fore what can I do. I learn from my Dewan that there is ready at Tngellie 3 
lack and some thousand maunds of salt; that if it can be sold it will produce 
near a Lack of Rupees towards paying off the Tancaw, besfdes this, I am not able 
to pay a Rupee more. If Roydulub thinks my people have secreted anything, let 
him send for my Naib, or whoever he pleases, and examine their accounts, and 
whoever found guilty let him take it from them. Roydulub is the Minister and 
can give Tancaws on another country. The Tancaw for 1165 I agree to. 
When I arrive at Hughly, by the bleSSing of God, according to my agreement I 
will pay the money. 

Colonel Chve to Pulwansing, dated 13th March 1758, No. 4411, 
I have received your letter, as Roydulub has wrote to you, I do not doubt, 

but the Nabob's intentions towards you are favorable, and I believe you may 
come to him with safety. 

Colonel Clive to Rajah Telockchund, dated 13th March 1758, No. 443. 
I have received your letter, and when I see Roydulub I will speak to him to 

settle your affairs. 

Colonel Clive to Rajah Kissenchund, dated 13th March 1758, No. 444. 
I have received your letter, and if you payoff your Tancaws ~hen due you. 

may be assured of our friendship. I cannot think our Telinghas would act in 
such a manner, however, 1 will write to Calcutta about it. From very good hands 
I learn that YOI! are paying Omichund the money which you should give to the 
Company. This will not be well for you. 

Colonel Clive to Rajah Ramnaut, dated 13th March 1758, No. 445. 
I have received your obliging letter, and am obliged to you for the trouble 

you have taken in thiS affair of the French. I hope they will be taken prisoners, 
but not destroyed. 

Colonel Clive to Cossim Ally Cawn, dated 13th March 1758, No. 446. 
I have received your friendly letter, and am much obliged to you for the 

trouble you have taken in this affair. You have shewn yourself a friend both to 
the Nabob and me in it. By your bravery in taking their boats and defeating 
them in battle, you have reduced these people to such dispair that they wrote 
to has sent people to make them prisoners. . 

Colonel Clive to Roydullub, dated 13th March 1758, No. 447. 
I enclose for your perusal a letter that I have received from Ameir Beg 

Cawn Bahadre. When the Tancaws were first given on him he told both you and 
me that not discharge them. You and he have been 4 months endeavouring 
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to settle this affair, and after all he writes there is only 3 Lack Maunds of salt i 
that if it can be sold, it will produce something less than la Lack of Rupees. You 
are the Minister, it is therefore proper that on whomsoever you give Tancaws, you 
should oblige them to accept them. What signifies giving me Tancaws, if they 
are not paid off. From your freidship for me, I expect when you see this letter 
you Will give me Tancaws on Ramnarrain, as we shall have occasion for money 
at Patna. I~ you make any delay, I shall think you act like a Mutsuddie. I am 
very angry With you. 

Colonel Clive to Ramnarrain, dated 14tb Marcb 1758, No. 448. 
One of my people went in company with a man of Rajaram's to Budge. 

poor to raise forces. They had raised a great number and advanced them a 
month's pay, when Codansing came and drove them all away and plunder'd the 

my servant was of a chest of money. When I heard this I had a mind to 
send a few people to punish him and destroy his country, that other wicked 
people may take warmng thereby, but I thought, without advising you of it, it 
would be a breach of friendship. I therefore trouble you that if on your enquiring 
into the affair Codansing Will confess his . It will be wen if out, he win be 
treated as he deserves. 

Colonel Clive to the Nabob, dated I~tb Marcb 1758, No. 449. 
For some days past I have been very ill, which has hindered me from 

writing to enquire after your health, but from others I hear you are very wei!, 
which gives your son exquisite pleasure. 

The sunnod for the saltpetre I have received. You have done me a great 
favor, and I am very much obliged to you. I was from desirmg that you should 
suffer by granting us the sunnod. I always expected that a father would bestow 
more favor on hiS son than Cojah Wazeed or Cojah Ashroophe. It is not the 
English method to flatter or fine speeches such as you hear every day in 
your Durbar, but whenever the time of danger comes you will find us the most 
true and faithful freinds you have. As the ramy season is approaching, I desire 
you will acquaint me when you propose returning to Muxadavad, that I may 
hold myself in readiness to march. I beg you will frequently wnte me of your 
health. 

From tbe Nabob to Colonel Clive, no date, received 16tb Marcb 1758, No 450. 
I have with much pleasure received your , by it I am informed of my 

son's love for me. You who are dearer to me than my hfe I hope God will grant 
you much health and prosperity. My brotber Roydulub has a great desire to go 
to Giah when he returns it will be about the end of our month. I propose to 
make my march towards Muxadavad. 

From Roydulub to Colonel Clive, no date, received 16th Marcb 1758, No. 451. 
I have received your obliging letter enclosing Ameir Beg Cawn Bahadre's 

letter to you for my perusal. I understand what Ameir Beg would beat. For 
two days I have had a pain in my eyes and could not go to the Durbar. I am 
now pretty wen and to-morrow shall go to the Nabob, when whatever is fixed on 
I Will write you. 

Colonel Clive to tbe Nabob, dated 17tb Marcb 1758, No. 452. 
It is now near four months since I have received a Tancaw Ameir Beg 

Cawn Bahadre for 6,50,000 Rupees, but to this day I have not been paid one 
Rupee of it. Ameir Beg tells me he does not know what he can pay. I enclose 
for your perusal a letter I have received from him, and desire you will give 
express orders to Roydulub to pay the money immediately. If thiS cannot be 
done, I desire you Will to give me a Tancaw on Ramnarran place 
that I may get the money soon and the Tancaw I have received on 
Ameir Beg. 
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The Nabob to Colonel Clive, no date, received 19th March 175S, No. 453. 
Your obhging letter that your Tancaw for 5 Lack on Hughly was not 

yet paid, and that you enclosed Ameir 8eg Cawn's letter for my perusal, I have 
with pleasure received. You want a Tancaw on Ramnarran. \ou will know it is 
settled that he is to pay 7 Lack this month, of which you have had I Lack, my 
own sepoys another, and the remaining 5 is to be sent to the King. The time 
for gathering the revenues is over. I can give you a Tancaw for the time that 
is coming, which begins in Apnl. Rajah Ramnarran agrees to take a Tancaw 
on him for :I lack, with this proviso that he will pay 50,000 Rupees every month 
till the whole is discharged I If this WIU do write me, and I will order the 
Tancaw to be made out; If not, wait till I return to the place where I have gIVen 
you Crores, and by the blessing of God I will then discharge the 5 Lacks. 

Colonel Clive to Roydulub, d"ted 19th March 1758, No. 454. 
I enclose for your perusal a letter I have just recejved from the Nabob, and 

desire that you will not think of gOing to Glah till these affairs are settled 
letter, 

From Roydulub to Colonel Clive, d"ted and received 19th March 1758, No. 455. 
. I have received your obliging letter enclosing the Nabob's to you. You 

write that till the affair of the Tancaw is fimshed I must not go to Glah. The 
Nabob has wrote very fully In regard to the settling of this affair. They are all 
gone, but for your satisfactIOn 1 remain. Ram Narran is gOing to pay his res
pects to you, by him I return the Nabob's letter, 

Colonel Clive to Roydulub, dated 19th March '758, No. 456. 
1 sent YOIl a letter at Moon that 1 received from the Nabob, and by this 

time you must be acquainted With the contents. I understand what'you have 
'l\Tote to Nuncomar, as all your people are gone and you are alone. I write that 
I would have you go. It is not proper your gomg without finishing this affair 
of the Tancaws. I can onlv desire you will return soon. I agree to take a 
Tancaw on Ram Narran for 2 Lack of Rupees, and the remainder you must give. 
This business entirely belongs to you. Your going delays the payment of the 
money, I shall look on it as a particular favor if you will return as sOQn all 
possible and pay the rest of the money. 

Colonel Clive to the Nabob, dated 20th March 1758, No. 451. 
I )lave received your Excellency's obliging letter and observe the contents. 
Although the Tancaw upon Ameir 8eg Cawn ought to have been paid a 

months ago and the Tancaw upon Ram Narran for- Lack of rupees will not be 
all paid these 4 months, yet out of my great friendship for you I consent to it, 
rlllylng UpOIl the promise you hav!) made me to pay the rest at the place where 
you say you h;1.ve given not paid a Crore of Rupees, J imagine this must be 
some mistake of the Munshies. 

From th.e N"bob to Colonel Chvt:, nD date, received 21st March 1758, No. 458. 
I have received your obliging letter that you agree to take a Tancaw on 

Ram Narran for 13 Lack of Rupees, but do not understand the other part of 
your letter: enclosed you wIll receive a Tancaw on Ram Narran for 2 Lack of 
Rup,ees; he will pay you according to the agreement. By th~ blessing of God 
I wJll ~ay the rest as I before wrote you. 

From Ouduntsing to Colonel Clive, no date, received '7th March 1758, No. 459. 
I have received a Perwannah from Rajah Ram Narran that you are very 

angry with me on account of some complaints having been made to you, and 
that you heard I was the person who behaved in such a manner - came here 
to raIse forces. You never wrote me nor did your man mention anyone to me. 
When I heard ",hat had happened, I went and confined all the people at the 

" 



place where your man lived. In the interim I received a letter from Rajaramsing 
and accordmg to his wntmg have released and dehvered them to your people. 
The eleven hundred rupees that were plundered I send from my own house fol' 
satisfaction. I hope from the favor you have shew'd Ram Narran that you Will 
be my Patron and Protector. 

From the Nabob to Colonel Clive, no date, received 28th March 1758, No. 460. 
You have now been gone three or four days, and I have not heard of your 

health, which gives me some uneasiness. It is proper that you should write me 
frequently of your welfare. I should be glad to know v.hen you return. 

Colonel Chve to the Nabob, dated 30th March 1758, No. 461. 
I have received your kmd letter enquiring after my health. By the good. 

ness of God I am something better and propose returmng in two or three days, 
but if you intend marching before 1 Will return sooner. 

From the Nabob to Colonel Cbve, no date, received 30th March 1758, No. 462. 
Your obliging letter that you was better and that you rroposed returning iii 

two or three days, but would come sooner If I marched, have with pleasure 
received. By the goodness of God, Monday, the 3rd April, being a lucky day, 
• intend to march j of this I before acquamted you. It is proper that you should 
return soon and advise me of y,0ur health. 

Colonel Clive to the Nabob, dated 31st March 1158, No. 463. 
On the receipt of your obliging letter I immediately came to Town, and 

have o~qered my army to move to-morrow towards Jaffer Cawn's Garden and to 
contmue making small marches if you are resolved to move on the 23rd of the 
~oon. 

From the Nabob to Colonel Cbve, dated and receh'ed 1St April 1758, No. ,,64, 
To-morrow being Sunday and a lucky day I shall move to Jaffer Cawn', 

Garden. It is but a small place and your troops are encamped by it. My 
tents are just now as I sent them, therefore write you to order you~ troops to 
march to-morrow nlorning that my tents may be pitched. To-morrow morning 
I shall go into the killa. 

Colonel Chve to tbe Nabob, dated 1St April 1758, No. 465. 
I have with pleasure received your letter and had before ordered my troops 

to march to-morrow. 

From Juggatseat and Seroopechund, - dated and received 4th April 1758, No 466. 
For some time past we have not had the pleasure of a letter from you. 

Weare ever deSirous of hearing of your welfare, and hope that you Will write 
us often of your health. 

Colonel Chve to Juggatseat and Seroopechund, - 4th March 1758, No 461. 
I have with pleasure received your obliging letter. I have been sick for 

some time or should have answered your former letter soon. By the goodness 
of God I am now a little better. Till I have the pleasure of seeing you write 
me of your health. 

From Codair Cawn Luttee to Colonel Chve, no date, received 5th April 1158, No. 468. 
I have with much pleasure received your very obliging letter from Rajaram. 

I hope God will gra?t you long hfe and prosperity for the favor y.0u show me. 
I thank God for sendmg so good a man here at such a time. Seiad Adam a 
friend of mine, will set out with some horses to you on the 22nd of the Mo~n. 
from him you willleam further particulars j from Rajaram I am informed that 
you march for certain on th~ 21st of the Moon. 1 therefore beg leave tOI 
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trouble you for a Dustuck, that no one may stop Sciad Adam, if not leave your 
orders with the Chief of Patna and a gentleman of your - Sciad Adam with 
the horses safe - through Succregully. 

From Ameir Beg Cawn Bahadre to Colonel Clive, no date, received 5th April 
1758, No. 469 

Yesterday I went to pay my respects to the Nabob, who told me he would 
march to-morrow to Ram Narran's Garden, and that he should halt there for 8 
or 10 days. I have just now received a note from the Nabob that your army 
is near Ram Narran's Garden, he therefore deSires you will order them to 
march on. If it is agreeable to you I will go and hve with the Nabob. I hear 
Roydulub has left GUlah and will be here in a day or t"o. 

Colonel Clive to Ameir Beg Cawn Bahadre, dated 5th Aprd , No. 470. 
I have with pleasure received your obliging letter, and accordingly have 

:;ent orders to my army to march on. I should be very glad If the Nabob hImself 
would write me of hiS mtentions in regard to marchmg and haiting, and not 
inform me by other people. I would have you remain wherever you please. 

Colonel Clive to Codair Cawn Luttee, dated 11th April 1758, No. 471. 
Your obliging letter that you should send SClad Adam the =Z2nd of the Moon 

with some horses, and that you wanted a Dustuck for them, I have with pleasure 
received, and now enclose you a Dustuck for them and - you will wnte me 
of your health. 

. Colonel Clive to Roydulub, dated 13th April 1758, No. 472. 
It-is now 5 months since my army took the field, the expences amount to 

one Lack a month and the Nabob has only paid me 2t Lack. To this time by 
borrOWIng money and giving good words I have kept my army - expecting that 
we should have marched long before this agreeable to the repeated hopes the 
Nabob how gIven me, and intending to have got the ballance at Muxadavad, but 
now I hear the Nabob is going to make a visit of Devotion, which Will take up some 
time. I must therefore desire you will get me It or 2 Lack of rupees for,! can~ 
not wait any longer. You must know that my expences were to have been 
advanced me. 

From the Nabob to Colonet Clive, no date, received 14th Aprill7S8, No. 473. 
Late last m&ht arrived a Phirmaund from the King. This being a lucky 

day, 1 intend receIving it in the afternoon. ThiS I thought proper to adVISe. 
you of. 1 enclose copy of the paragraph of Juggatseat and Seroopechund's 
letter to me relating to the sunnod. 

The Paragraph. 

Rampursaud writes the sunnod for the Titles for Colonel Clive and Mr. 
Watts, for the Nabob, for hiS son and the rest of his family WIll soon be ready 
when he will send - you will acquaint the gentlemen of-. 

Colonel Clive to the Nabob, dated 14th Apnll7S8, No. 470(. 
, Your obligin~ letter that a Phirmaund was arrived from the King, I have 

with pleasure received. I am much rejoiced at this news, and beg leave to can
lZratulate you on it. I observe - J uggatseat writes in regard to your Titles. 
May God preserve you. 

From Seree Sahoo Rajah Puddumbooge Purnmurran RIOt Chet See Sewatt Shamrund
rasheah Rajah See Nerjutt to Colonel Clive Sabut jung Bahadre, no date, received 
14th April 1758, No. 475 
From Sewbutt I have heard of your great character, your friendship, your 

justice and firmness to the treaties you make. This gives me much pleasure. 



I had loner kn<lwn the friendshIp you entertained for me, but from Sewbutt's 
letter I le:n that it is become much stronger than before. Our fnendship is of 
long standing. We are as one hke to the seemg out of. one er.e. Let our friend
shIp be strong. and favor me in your heart as a real fnen~ i If you do so, what at 
present is deeply hiddt;n in the breast will soon come to hght. There are some 
affaIrs which I do not think proper ro commit paper, but 1 have told them 
Sewbutt to whom I desire YOI1 Will pay a due attentIOn, that you may thoroughly 
acquaint yourself wIth them 'and favor me. Many letters from Monsieur Busie, 
hereafter I will ,fav()ur you with theIr contents. By the goodness of God what 
is deeply hidden will soon come to ilght. Till 1 have the pleasure of seeing you 
that you write me <lften, whlcb will gIve me much satisfaction. 

A Noteenc1osed. 

Mirza Sanee, wbo was confined for some years concecning his accounts, is 
fled i.rom here without my knowledge MId taken the Nabob's protection. ,I hope 
YOIl wIn act ill regard to retunllRg thIS maD and maoy other matters as 
Sewbutt may desire you. 

Fr.om Roydulub to Colonel 'CJwe, no date,t'eoeivel1lsth Ape.! 1758, No. 476. 
Your letter that your forces were much IR want of money, that you was 

obliged to borrow and give gGOd words t<l make them quiet, and that you heard 
-the Nab@b was going to make a viSit of Devotion, whicli would take up some 
time,l have with pleasure received. It IS true your forces must want mone;, but 
'o/0u agreed to reoeive .the mll.llance at MlIxadavad. Rest assured on your arrival 
.t that place that yeu shall receive it. \''Ou know how dtfficult it is to get money 
,here. If the Nabob goes t@ .make this visit he WIll r.eturn SOOIl. 

From - te Celonel aWe, no date., received 16th April --, No. -- • 
:t imagine Mr. Amyatt has told YOI1 the cGnversation - ()n Friday. Last 

.night .R.oyduhrb and Ram Narran came here, al1ci1 fmm them l learn that it will 
take up 10 or u days to finish Illy brother Meer Cossum's affairs - what occa
-6lon is there for my staying here. To-marrow 1lI0rJllng I shalt march for Babat 
and propose retun,ung wlthm the time presailied for setthng my brother'S 
affairs. 

IFrom Colonel Clive to Ram Narran, dated ldith April 1758, No. 478. 

1 enclose .for yo\1.l' perusal a aetter I have ~ust received from the Nabop. 
The length of time I ha:ve staid here has been ,entirely on yooc account, and now 
I don't see the least occasIOn fer 'my remaining here any 100000ger, therefore in a 
day or two I shall write ,to the Nab0b for hIS leave to return to Muxadavad. 

'C010nel Chve to the Nalilob, dated 16th Aprill7S8, No. 479. 

. 1 'have with pleasure .received your obliging letter. You write tbat you are 
gomg to Babar, whatever IS to yeu wtll be so to me. I can only say that at this 
:place I de !lot see any hopes @f recovenng my health. 

!From ]uggapattu:aul Rajah of-Milhpl!la in Golconda to Colonel Clive, no date, 
recewed ,,6th Ap<'li 1758, No. 480. 

1 alld my family have been for seme time s0journers from 1)ur own habita
tion. Write me ef your health, which will give me much pleasure. At this time 
t am at Billoermunder Vita without any means of living. When J arrive at 
Fldaour I shall send you what news may then be surring. I am ever praying for 
loot snccess and that you may have great wealth. I send Pelangee my Vacqueel 
to yoo, who will speak to you f)f many affairs; and when you come thl9 way, you 
shall be further mformed. My whole.family depend on you I hope you will re
member me. I could not write in P-ersia-n for fear o(}f bemg discovered. Pray 
favor me with an answer. 



From Ram Narran to Colonel Chve, -dated and receivea 16th April 1758, No: 481. 
You~ obliging letter enclosing the Nabob's letter to you 1 have 'W.1th plea

sure received and observe the contents. Mr. Amyatt has certainly told you wlrat 
past at the Durbar on FndaYd It is true the Nabob, intends to go I},iliar. ThiS 
be:ng a great day of mine prevents me from waiting on you, but I shall not fall 
of doing myself that pleasure to-morrow morning---addre~s you on my 
affairs. I am-, you wtll favour me. 

From Roydulub to Colonel Clive, no date, received 16th April 1758, No. 482. 
1 hear that you say 1 was in fault in regard to the Nabob's not marching 

when you sent Mr. Amyatt the other day to talk on that subject. This both 
surpnzes and affects me, what can I say or wnte; you know my heart. Mr. 
Amyatt must not have heard what I said to the Nabob, I have therefore told It, 
Nuncomar, and from him you will learn what fault I can have committed. 

Colonel Clive to Roydulub, dated 17th April 1758, No. 483. 
Ram Narran came here early this morning. From him I learn that you came 

to the city this afternoon to carry away Meer Cossum l that the rqabob begms his 
march toward Bahar this evening, and proceeds from thence to Mongheer, and 
that you ,are gOIn~ with all the forces to that place. This is very propet, but 
how is 11 settled In regard to Ram Narran's takmg his leave of the Nabob. 
Where do you propose carrying him. I thmk it wO\1ld be better If he was to take 
leave thiS afternoon as he is now going to camp. I cannot stay any longet 
here. 

FrOID Roydulub to Colonel Clive, no date, received 17th Al'nl 1758, No. 484. 
I staid at the Durbar to-day till noon in expectation of Ram Narran's arrival, 

but he did not come even at th[e~ o'clock. If he comes, I Will be present ",hen 
he takE'S his leave and carry him with me. The Nabob and I live 21 Coss 
distant, therefore it was near 4 before I got to my tents, and yout letter in regard 
to Ram Narran's taking his leave did not reach me till near evening, and I 
immediately wrote to Rajah Sokutsing to go with Ram Narran to take his leave 
of the Nabob and then bring him to me that we might consult about' getting 
Meer Cossum away. I am persuaded Rajah Sokutsing will act as I wrote 
him - go to visit Meer Cossum, and after - do myself the pleasure of waitmg 
on you. 

Colonel Clive to Allum Gueer, King of Hmdoostan, dated 17th April 1758, No 485. 
I did myself the honor of wrIting to your Majesty some months since, but 

as I am apprehensive the latter may have miscarried, I now deliver a copy of it 
into the hands of your slave and servant Sitaub Roy. 

Having accompanied Nabob Jaffer Ally Cawn thus far in order to settle the 
affairs of Bahar, I have the pleasure to acquaint Your Majesty that the three 
Subahs now enjoy perfect tranquility, and that the Nabob increase daily In 

reputation and the love of his subjects. 
God grant Your Majesty a long and prosperous reign. The English are 

always ready to exert their utmost abIlities in Your Majesty's cause., What can 
1 say more. 

Colonel Clive to Gauze Adm Cawn, Prime Vizier and Imitator of Assof. dated 17th 
April 1758, No. 486. 

I am uncertain of the letter I wrote some months since has been delivered 
to your Excellency. I therefore now give a copy of It to Sitaub Roy to be 
forwarded by hiS means. : 

The affairs of these three Soubahs are now very happily settted, and N.abob 
Jaffe-r Ally Cawn increases dally in reputation and the love of his subjects. 
lolo one can be more devoted than he is to your Excellency. 'lhe English hke
wise wish for nothing so much as an opportunity of shewing their attachment 
to a Minister, the reputation of whose goedness and great abilities has reached 
the most distant nations. 
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From tbe Nabob to Colonel Clive dated 21st, received 23rd April, No. 487' 
By the goodness of God I have this day paid my Devotion to the Durga 

and fed all the Faquirs. All here is well. 1 am ever desirous of your welfare. 
By the blessmg of God 1 propose marching towards Bahar on the ~4th of this 
month. 

Colonel Clive to tbe Nabob, dated 23rd April 1758, No. 488. 
I have with pleasure received your obliging letter, and am much ~Ieased 

to hear you have done your busmess at Bahar. On Tuesday 1 shall certamly set 
out to join my army and march every day till I get tQ Mongheer. 

Colonel Clive to Seree Saboo Rajab Puddumbooge Purnmurram Rlott Chet See Sewatt 
Shamrundas Meah Rajab See Nlr)ut, dated 24th Apnl 1758, No. 489. 

Your letter which Sewbutt sent me has given me. more pleasure than I can 
express in Writing. 1 have long been desirous of hearing from you and of keep. 
ing a correspondence with do man of your dislingUlsh'd, Reputation and Justice. 

It is a long time that the strictest friendship has subSisted between the 
Morattoes and the English Company, which I hope to God will daily increase, 
therefcre when you see a proper time write me your intentions freely. and I shall 
be always ready to shew my regard for you. 

I have discoursed to Sewbutt very often about the aff ... irs o' Duan. which I 
have very much at heart j whenever you write me word you are ready, I shall be 
ready likewise. The oftener you write me the more our fnend~blp Will increase. 
What Can 1 say more. 

A paper apart. 
r shall acquaint the Nabob with your displeasure at Mirza. Sallei'$ bel1a.vlour, 

and tell him that \t IS {lroper what yau ask be COq1plyed with, 

Colonel Chve to Sewbutt tbe Morattoe Vilcqueel, dat~d 24th April 1758, No. 490, 
1 enclose you a letter f{)r tne Sahaa Rajah, whicn I desire yo~ will forward. 

to hiq1 without delay, 

From Golalcbund Roy to Colonel Clive, 110 date, received :l4tb April 1758, No. 491. 
1 have With much pleasure heard of your great character and justice from 

everyone. This time the King has given you a.troop of 6,000 Horse and 
the title of Zubdlt al ad Doulah Bahadre Sabut Jung on account of the friendshIp 
I entertam for you. 1 made no delay In getting thp sunnods ready, and have 
delivered them to the Vacqueel of Sujah Al Mulk Hissaum ad Doulah Meer 
MahQmed JaffE;r Cawll Bahac\re Ma,haubut Jung. I hope you Will favour Abdul 
Nuffee, a servant of q1ine. If I can serve you this way, pray favor me with you~ 
commands. , 

Colonel Clive to Juggap:!,turaul R:!,Jab of Bennimoor Banca and Millipilla, dated ~4th 
April 1758, No. 492. 

'I have received your letter by your Vacqlleel Pelangee who has explained 
many things to me. I have been a long acqua,ll\ted with your biendship for the 
English. My intentions were to have set out (j months l1go to drive the French 
out of Duan, but the troubles in this country obliged me to march to Patna. Now 
al1 these affairs are settled. I shall therefore certainly be at Cuttack as soon as 
the rains are over. It is proper I be supplied with provisions. In all other 
matters 'r am strong enough. The bearer wtll acquaint you with many ~arti. 
culars. Write file of tell of the news of the country. 

. From _ to CQI'on~1 Clive, no datil, rllCeived 26tb April 1758, No. 
I have with great pleasure received yoqr obliging Note enclosing Letter for 

the Sahoo Rajah. A pair of Cossids from Delhi With letters from Moodagee 
Bossala to me are just now amved, by which I learn Goly Cawn Veta are come 
Qn this siQe of Couti {:ol{lee, and that MQoQage~ Bo~sala with Sumseer Bahadre 
find /.ttalpund will ~oon amve there, but it is re{lorted that SUmseer Sahadre: 
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and Attalpund will wait for the King's son. Moodagee Bossala writes me he shall 
make no delay in coming into this country. The French have paid their res
pects to the King's son, but Moodagee Bossala gives them no encouragement. 
1 have wrote the particulars of our conversation to MoodageeBossala. I Jrnagme 
Tunnugee Bossala will come to Nucknore on account of our not being paid. We 
are as one, therefore whatever news I receive I send it to you. When the Marajahs 
come I will bring them and you together very privately, you and they shall he 
together. 

Colonel Clive to the Nabob, dated 29th Apri1175~, No. 494. 
I hear Ram Narran is to take his leave of you either to-day or to-morrow 

I have therefore sent my sepoys on and embarked my soldiers in the boats. 
By the blessmg of God they will move tomorrow. 

From the Nabob to Colonel Clive, dated and received 29th April, No. 495. 
I have with pleasure received your letter and observe the contents. You 

write your soldiers go to-morrow - well. By the blessmg of God Ameir Beg 
Cawn will - to-morrow morning and talk to you on some affairs. 

Colonel Clive to the Nabob, dated 7th May 1758, No. 496. 
By the goodness of God 1 this day arrived safe at Tilliagurry, and shall 

halt here a day or two for my sepoys, when 1 shaH proceed to Muxadavad, from 
which place 1 shaH go to Calcutta very soon, and when I hear of your arrival at 
the City, I shaH return to pay my respects to your Excellency. 

Ameir Beg Cawn informs me you have lost a horse which you hear is in my 
camp, if it be there, I will give orders to have it delivered to him. , 

From the Nabob to Colonel Clive, no date, received 15th May 1758, No. 497. 
Your obliging letter that you was arrived safe at Gongarparsaud that, you 

should halt two days for your sepoys, and then proceed to Muxadavad, where you 
should stay 3 or 4 days and then go to Calcutta, and that when you heard I was 
arrived at the city, you would return to visit me, I have with much pleasure 
received. By the favor of God I hope you' and your people will arrive safe at 
Muxadavad and likewise at Calcutta. 1 will advise you of my arrival at the city. 
By the blessing of God this second of the Ramoozan I arrived at Bogglepore 
and proceed to Rajahmall, where I must make some offerings -. The horse 
you wrote me about is not yet come, when he does I will write you of it. 

Colonel Clive to the Nabob. dated 15th May 1758, No. 498. 
I have received your Excellency's letter in answer to mme. 
I have halted 3 days at Bangwangolah for my sepoys and boats, and shall 

march for Moraudbang to-morrow. 
I send the Budgerow I spoke to your Excellency about at Penarack and 

desire your acceptance of it. I hope you will write me often of your health. 

Colonel Clive to the Nabob, dated 18th May 1758, No. 499. 
The day before my march to Sydabad, agreeable to what I wrote your Excel

lency some time ago, I received a letter from Mr. Scrafton to the following 
purport: That the young Nabob had expressed to Petrus his apprehensioJls that 
Sabut Jung was not his friend, and that he suspected Roydulub of evil intentions 
towards him, and in this manner he expressed himself in Mr. Scrafton's presence. 
When, I heard these things 1 was more wounded than if I had been struck with 
a cannon ball, and immediately sent for Ameir Beg Cawn to teU him all these 
things. Yesterday in the afternoon the man came to see me and by his be
haviour towards me his fears of me were not removed. When were the English 
known to do bad things that such injurious thoughts should be entertained of 
them. It was at Placis I risqued my life, my reputation and the very being of 
the Company to establish you and your family, and it was at the Seat's house 

\ 
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that the strictest alliance was concluded by oath between your Excellency, the 
Seats, Roydulub and myself i and I call God to witness it has .been the whole 
study of my life to make you happy and to see YOur country flourish i when these 
things are heard at Deihl, Sujait Doulah's, and the Morattoes Country, they will 
say these people are quarrelling among themselves. now is the proper time to 
take the rich subahshlp of Bengal from Jaffer Ally Cawn. For my own part 
If I find the upright manner in which I have hitherto acted and the solemn 
oath I have sworn to your Excellency, cannot exempt me from unnatural suspi. 
Clons, I am determined to return to Chmapatam, where I shall find the affection 
of a father from Nabob Mahmud Ally Cawn .who has .seen proofs of my attach. 
ment to him for more than ten years. I desire you will look upon me as your 

and show the young Nabob your displeasure at this bebaviour. I send you 
a letter from the Nabob of Arcot, accompanied with serv'd up in silk. 

Colonel Clive to Ram Narran, dated 19th May 1758, No. 500. 
When I drew near Muxadavad, I was informed that the young Nabob was 

under some apprehensions of Roydulub and me, but when 1 arrived at the City 
I soon qUieted the affair. 

On my arrival at Moraudbaug I did not forget the affair of Geramul, but 
immediately sent for the Seats and talk'd to them very severely, on which 
they have turn'd him out of the City. 

I did not hear of the Nabob's being displeased with you, but rest assured 
I shall always be your fnend while you act the part of an honest man. It gives 
me much pleasure to hear from Mr. Amyatt that you are assisting him in the 
Company's business. 

Colonel Clive to Ram Narran, dated 19th May 1758, No. 501. 
I before spoke to you and now write you in regard to the finishing of Sitaub 

Roy's affairs i but from the friendship subsisting between us, I think there is no 
occasion for writmg. I am to inform you that Sitaub Roy is come on a just cause, 
and that he has been at a great expence, therefore if his affairs are not settled-
say to his master. or what will be the consequence,--the rains are over. It is 
very proper that every one--endeavour to oblige the great men belonging to 
the- hear there is a ballance due from Beinpoor Maida and some other Per. 
gunnahs. I make no doubt but you will settle these matters. The Jaguires be. 
longing to Nabob ViZier al Momallick and Nabob Sumsaum ad Doula never paid 
the Chout Veta,but smce Sltaub Roy's arrival it is stopt i this must be dlspleasmg 
to his master. There is a friendship subsisting between me and Sitaub Roy; m 
serving him you will obhge me and make no doubt but this business will be 
~nished. __ ' __ _ 

From Fldvir Allum GUire Gazee Solima EktJdar Assof Jaw Nizam al Mulk Nlzam Doula 
Meer NlZam Ally Cawn Bahadre Futtee lung S'ppah Sallar Yaroffadar to Colonel Clive, 
no date, received 21st May 1758, No. 502. 

The letter you sent me I have perused. The fate of Surajad Doulah and the 
accessIOn of Meer Mahmud Jaffer Ca\\n, 1 am acquainted with. To be true in 
treaties is commendable in the sight of God and man. I am acquinted with the 
affairs relating to the Duan fd.ctones, and With the blessin~ of God, accordin~ as 
you shall wnte-interest myself in every thing that IS proper--. Thmgs 
which you have wrote for my welfare 1 take kindly. not bemg able to possess 
myself and suffering great difficulties. 

Gave BaUeroy an opportunity he forgot his friendship for me and prepared 
for war. Emir al Mull Malbck!Madaral MulkAssof al DoulaBahadre was In the 
Beerar country with a large army. He sent for me and made me master of his 
own territories and gave all the affairs of Decan into my hands. The wicked 
enemy proud of hiS riches and territories was not to be turned from his 
designs, and Bisswass Roy son to Ballagee Roy, with great forces laid waste all 
the country Within two Coss of the City of Cojah Sto Bonead and ready for battle. 
Rajah Ramchund Bahadre and Gose Cawn Bahadre were coming to Court from 
their own country i t~em they surro~lDded f!,r 30 Coss, and Ballagee Roy came 
from Poonah and amved near the City, which he surrounded; and ordered his 



Commanders to raise war on evpry side. It therefore ,became me to give orders 
to chastise those who came to disturb my country. 1t is known that the forces 
of Duan are as a hive of bees. With confidence in the Almighty I marched 
from the city to the relief of the Rajah Vetd. The first day I pitched my tents 
on the Banks of J essmond Tank, three or four hundred--encamped three or four 
Coss from me, the enemy shghting--numbers attacked them with 15,000 men, 
but my army undaunted by their numbers fought and put them to flight With 
great loss.. SClad Humrah, a great Commander of theirs, was wounded with an 
arrow in the head. 

Numbers were sent to hell and the rest were totally defeated. and in this man. 
ner we fought daily with guns, swords and bows, and my army always kept their 
ground, at last I charged the enemy so stoutly that they fled, and I released the 
Rajah Veta, who came and paid his respects to me in good health. The 
next day I marched with all my forces in pursuit of the enemy, and fell on the 
van of the army which immedlate1y fled. There was only one way left for them 
to go which was over a high hill, at the top of which they planted their cannon 
at me and fir'd everyway. Observing this, I immediately gave orders to Ibrahim 
Cawn Bahadre, Bubber lung, the Commander of my Gardls,· to go and take the 
cannon, in attempting to do this 50,000 horse of the enemy came and fell on 
my people, on which the battle grew very warm, till my ammunition was all spent, 
when they attacked one another with swords; when I heard this I directly 
order'd the rear to advance and the van of my army to retire, when the battle 
grew still warmer and by the favor of God I gained a great victory. They have 
not been defeated in thiS manner for these 50 years and now have not power in 
any place in Hindoostan. Bisswass Raw came to me to ask my pardon which I 
granted him. Ballagee Roy encamped at the distance of JO Coss from m)' 
camp, he came twice to pay his respects in a very humble manner. I have entered 
into a treaty with him, that he shall be always ready to serve me. God give you 
happiness. 

From the Nabob to Colonel Clive, dated 21st, received 23rd May 1758, No. 503. 
Your obliging letter I have with much pleasure received and observe the 

contents. I can neither speak nor write how much I am affected at it. I have 
deferr'd going to make my offerings at the Durgaw, and this day shall begin 
my march with the utmost expedition for Muxadavad, where by the blessing of 
God I shall arrive very soon when we will talk upon the affair. What the Chuta 
Nabob has said is very bad. This is done by bad deSigning men. By the 
favor of God you, who are a very understanding man, I know will not 
suffer yourself to be angry or affected at what wicked men say with a design to 
break our friendship. I shall not be pleased If we are separated. You must not 
think of going to Chinapatam. I have a greater regard for you than any of my 
sons, and so 1 have for Dullubram Bahadre than any of my brothers. Even 
when you was displeased with him I show'd hi'll favor, and I am fully pe,rsuaded 
his intentions are good. By the goodness of God whatever I enjoy is entirely 
owing to your favor and friendship. I know people raise these reports to ruin my 
family. I stili remain firm to the treaty made With you, to break that would be to 
break my oath. I thank God you have had several instances of this. I swear by 
God if I had a thousand tongues I could not express the obligations I am llnder 
to you. Whatever has been done is owing to your favor. God forbid I should do 
anything to displease you. You would then have reason to be angry. It is 
proper you should show me the same favor as at first. Pay no regard to what 
the Chuta Nabob says, it is all set on foot by bad men With a deSign to break 
our friendship. As long as I live I shall have a regard for you. I am persuade4 
you will not suffer what has been said to have any weight With you. By the bless. 
Ing ()f God I shall continue my march daily till I arrive. I who regard you morc 
than my life hope, you will by,no means think of moving till my arrival, because 
tm we meet your distrust cannot cease. I Will inform you when I receive the 
Nabob of Arcot's present. • 

Colonel Clive to the Nabob, dated 23rd May 1758, No. 504. 
I have with much pleasure received your obliging and affectionate letter, 

,and am sorry you should have deferr'd making your offerings at the Durgaw 
• Gardi (Enghsh Guard). Native SoldIerS disCIplined after the European mode to act as guards: an 

obsolete term. 
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for this affair. I have been to visit the young Nabob and we are now on very 
good terms. I cannot express how much I wish for your welfare and that of your 
family. I never have nor will listen to the idle stories of talebearers, and if Roy· 
dulub had any bad intentions, I would go myself and destroy him and his family; 
I have opened my mind to Ameir Beg Cawn who will write you. The disorders 
which you well know I have been long troubled with requires I should go to 
Calcutta and get a speedy cure or it may be fatal to me. Some money matters 
remaining to be settled betwixt Roydulub and me have detained me thus long 
here, but to-morrow I set out for Cossimbazar, from whence I shall proceed to Cal. 
cutta, when by the blessing of God I hope soon to recover and be ready to wait 
on your Excellency whenever you may want me. Colonel Forde, who IS a wise 
and good officer and who commands In my absence, will pay his respects to ),ou 
as soon as you arrive in the city. Whatever you order that he will do. 

From the Nabob to Colonel Clive, no datE', received 23rd May 1758, No. 505. 

I have with rleasure received your letter and the Budgerow with an 
account of health, 0 which I am daily desirous of hearing of. God preserve you 
in health. I return you thanks for the Budgerow. This day I encamped at 
Fettiahpoor, and to-morrow I shall go and encamp near A Durga. I shall march 
every day till I have the pleasure of seeing you. 

From Sewbutt to Colonel Clive, no date, received 30th May 1758, No. 506. 
I am come from Bejenaut, a place of worship near Benaras, by quick 

marches. I hear that Marajah Moodagee Bossala is arrived at B~naras with an 
intention to come to Patna and 1 hear that Jannugee Bossala and Bulgoa 
Pundit left at J eesgurrah and are coming to Cuttack, Massaul Huddun Mahomed 
Cawn is to pay me a sum of four Lack and a half, in which I beg your aid and 
assistance. He is fled from Naggore and taken the protection of the Nabob. 
I cannot write how much I have suffered in endeavouring to get this money. 
You have always shew'd me much favor. I be~ you will consider well and write 
me how I must apply to the Nabob to get thiS money that this troublesome 
affair may be finished. 

Mr. Playdell, the chief of Ballasore, has destroyed the old Bazars of 
Azimabad Veta and set up new ones, on which account there is eternal quarrels 
between the people of Ballasore and the Zemindars. Till the quarrel with Rajah. 
ram you never had a Factory at Cuttack, and now your people are quarrelling 
with the Ciriars people which must occasion a loss. ThiS is not acting like 
friends. You and I are as one. I therefore desire you to write to Mr. PIaydell 
to continue in the old way, that he will not take any of the Jaguires and that he 
will make the usual presents. I have great occasion for a couple of dogs and any 
thmg that is fine which I make no doubt but you will favor me with. When any 
news I shall not fail of advising you. 

Colonel Clive to the Nabob, dated 31st May 1758, No. • 
I have the pleasure to acquaint your Excellency that I arrived here safe 3 

days !lgo. I have this day begun to take physick, and by the blessing of God 
hope In 1.5 or ~o days to be so well recovered as to return to Muxadavad, for ( 
am very Impatient to pay my respects to you. 

I . enclose for your perusal copy of a letter I have received from Sewbutt. 
Y!'u w!1I observe he writes a~out the Morattoes coming in; this is customary 
w!th him, however I could Wish all matters were well settled with them. I hke. 
Wise e~c1ose Y.o!l some letters recommended to my care. 

Smce wn~ng the above we have news of a great battle being fought 
between our ships and the French, and they lost two ships, one ran ashore and 
one sank. 

From Ram Narran to Colonel Clive, no date, received 31st May _, No. 508• 
Your obliging Jetter from Bogglepoor in answer to mine I have with 

pleasure re_ceived. The friendly manner m which you write to me g;ves me much 



satisfaction. I have not heard of -you since, which make me somewhat uneasy. 
I am to deSIre you will write me of your health and any news that may come to 
you. I have spoke to Mr. Amyatt on many affairs, his letter will inform you. 
All I enjoy is owing to your favor. 

Colonel Clive to Sewbutt, dated 4th lune 1758, No. 509. 
I have received your letter and observe the - and agreeable to your wnt-

ing have wrote to - about the 4 Lack and half of Rupees. There are orders 
gone from hence to Mr. Playdell not to interfere in those affairs. I hear there 
are 30 Frenchmen at Cuttack. You will obhge me mu€h in sending them 
prisoners to Mr. Playdell. 

Colonel Clive to Ram Nman, dated 4th June 1758, No. 510. 
I have WIth pleasure receIved your letter and from Mr. Amyatt's I am 

informed of many particulars relating to you. 1 have wrote to Mr. Amyatt by 
this Cossid My letter to 'him will make you acquainted with my sentiments. 
I have begun to take physick for my disorder, and hope by the goodness of God 
to have a speedy recovery, when I intend returmng to Muxadavad, where by the 
blessing of God all matters shall be settled agreeable to your wish .• 

Colonel Clive to Collub Ally Cawn, dated 4th June 1758, No. 511. 
From the friendship SUbsisting between us I desire you will be assisting to 

Mr. Amyatt in the saltpetre business. In doing this you will oblige me much. 

From the Nabob to Colonel Clive, dated 4th, received 7th June 1758, No. 
Smce you left this City I have not heard of your health, which has given 

me much uneasiness, nor have you wrote me who is your Doctor, what physlck 
take or how you walk again. I am much affected at our being separated, but 
much mbre so at your being in a bad state of health. It is proper you should 
write me frequently that I may be at ease. 

From Ram Narran to Colonel Cbve, rno date, received 7th, .......... J7S8, No. 513. 
The lettet [ wrote you sometime ago is I hope safe arrived agreeable to what 

I told you of my intentions to go to Bud~epoor. I have left the city, the reason 
01 my delay in thIS affair you will be mfqrmed of my letters from thp. Factory 
and Mr Amyatt. It is on that account that everything has gone wrong for thIS 
twelve month past in that country. I am now strong by your favor, therefore 
should be glad to have your orders. 

A paper enclosed. 
It is proper that Meer Cos sum Cawn !>hould be got out of the city some 

way or other, that the Nabob may not follow hIS inclinations. Meer Cossum and 
Rajah Sundersing are in consultation together to put the Nabob and me at 
dIfference, to tum Meer Cossum out of the city would be little trouble to me, 
but I want your orders. 

Colonel Clive to the Nabob, dated 7th June 1758, No. 514. 
I have received your affectionate letter enquiring of my health. I find you 

have not received mine which - days after my arrival. I need not repeat you 
shall always find in me the affection of a son, always ready eIther to advise or 
act for your interest. 

I am now confined to my room by the Physicians, and am promised 
health in 8 or 10 days, as soon as I am recovered shall return to Muxadavad 
where I have many things of great consequence to represent to you. 

I have just now receIved news from Patna which gives me great concern, 
that MeeT Cossum is creating great dIsturbances there, and that Ram Narran 
thinks his hfe in danger from him. Your Excellency well remembers that 
in consultation together it was thought fit for your interest that Meer Cossum 



should not be [eft at Patna but come down to Muxadavad. and your Excellency 
wrote me to the same purpose, instead of which he stlll continues there, and if he 
is not immediately recalled, I plainly foresee your affairs wiII be ruined there 
for there will certainly be quarrelhng, when you have not yet received your 
sunnod, or can depend upon the friendship of the Morattoes. If you regard 
me as your son, let me entreat you to recall Meer Cossum. Your relations without 
great cautIOn will be the ruin of your affairs, their extravagances and ambition 
ought always to be fought against. You know I always speak my mind freely. I 
think it is for your interest and ought to enjoy the same esteem for so doing, such 
as flatter, and endeavour to disguise the truth are the worst of men. Ram Narran 
is good man 10 the heart and will be always faithful to you If he is not drove to 
despair by those who are your enemies as well as hiS. 

From Moorlydur to Colonel Clive, no date, teceived 7th June 1758, No. 515. 
I am ever desirous of hearing of your health, wherever you go I shall 

always pray for you, for what we enjoy is entirely oWing to you. Rajah Ram. 
narran is going to settle the Pergunnah of Secus, by the help of your name this 
affair wiII be happily accommodated. I cannot write what bad things have been 
done since you left this city. Mr. Amyatt's letters w111 inform you of every· 
thing. 

From Juggatseat and Seroop Chund to Colonel Clive, no dale, received 7th June 
1758, No. 516. 

Since you left this place I have been always wanting to hear of your health. 
I therefore desire you wIll write me if you are arnved safe and how you are. I 
be~ you will look on me as your own and wnte me frequently of your health 
which will give me great satisfaction. 

From Roydulub to Colonel Chve, no date, received 7th June 1758, No. 511]. 

Since you left thiS place I have been always wanting to hear of your health. 
I have heen in great expectation of hearing from you, as It is customary for those 
who travel, before they arnve at their own houses to acquaint their friend of it, 
and this was the reason I did not write to you before as I was uneasy at not 
hearing of you. I write first t1111 have the pleasure of seeing you. Pray favor 
me with an account of your health. For further particulars I refer you to Nun· 
comar's letter. 

From Nuncomar to Colonel Clive, no date, received 7th June 1758, No. 518. 
Since you left this place I have not had the pleasure of hearing of your 

health, which has given me much unl'asiness. I alii therefore to desire you will 
write me of It. 

According to your orders, I have taken great pains about the Company's 
business, about gathering the monel from the merchants, and the money due 
from the Tancaws, by the goodness 0 God I hope they will be soon finished. 1 
look on the Comyany's bUSiness as my own. I shall do all that lays in my power. 
1 enclose letters from Roydulub and Juggatseat and Seroop Chund, the answers 
to which you Will please to send in my letter. 

J uggatseat and Seroopchund had dismissed Geramul from their service, and 
were about to send him to Banaras, when the Nabob wrote them from Sotee that 
It was not proper to send Geramul to Banaras, because he might there play hiS 
tricks-and ordered them to keep him in the city till he arrived. Arrived at his 
garden, he sent for the Seats and ordered Gerarnul to Dana, the place where 
such Wicked people as he are sent to; Geramal had sent most of his thmgs 
away by boats for Banaras, and therefore refused going to Dana' the Seats could 
not send him to Banaras agamst the Nabob's pleasure, they hav~ therefore spoke 
to me to wIlte you that they have dismissed him from their service, but could 
not send !urn away on account. of the Nabob; whatever you order, they will 
represent It to the Nabob. I deSire you will wIlte what you think is proper to 
be done With him, that I may acquaint Juggatseat. 
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The 30th May, the Nabob left his garden and came to Ferrahbaug, and the 
next day went with Seroopchund and Golam Hossein Cawn to visit Roydulup. 
They had a conversation of ~ hours, and the Nabob give Roydulup much satis
faction by his behaviour. Roydulup, according to custom, made a prese,nt Veta. 
I hear, the 5th instant, he proposes to go into Kilah Roydulup, and the Seats 
are ever praying for your health, and that you may return soon to Muxadavad, 
which will gIVe confidence to every person in this city. ' 

Colonel Clive to Ram Narran, dated 8th June 1758, No. 519. 

I have received your letter and Mr. Amyatt's, the contents of which give 
me great concern. I am now confined to my room, but hope, by the goodness of 
God, soon to recover, that I may return to the Nabob to who I have wrote a 
letter, copy of which I enclose for your perusal. 

Colonel Clive to Roydulup, dated 8th June J758, No. 520. 

J have, with much pleasure received your obliging letter. For some days I 
have been confined to my roo~, taking physick, so that I have hardly wrote to 
anyone; but, by the blessmg of God, I hope to be soon recovered and to have 
the pleasure of seemg you in the city: 

Colonel Clive to Juggatseat and Seroopchund, dated 8th June 1758, No. 5U. 

I have, with pleasure, received your obliging letter; For some days I have 
been shut up in my room to take physick, but am now something better. I bog 
you will look on me as your friend and always ready to serve you. 

Colonel Clive to Nuncomar, dated 8th June 1758, No. 522. 

I have received your letter and observe the contents, and desire lou will 
continue collecting in the money due from the Merchants and Tancaws. 

I am somewhat surprized at the Nabob's orders in regard to Geramul, it 
will be hurting our reputation. I desire you will tell the Seats to give the Nabob 
such advice about Geramul as may tend towards the preservation of all our 
repu ta tions. 

From the Nabob to Colonel Chve, dated 7th, received loth June 1758, No. 523. • 

Your obliging letter that you was arrived at Calcutta, that you had begun 
to take physick and that, by the blessing of God, in 15 or ~o days you should be 
well, that you enclosed copy of Sewbutt's letter for my perusal and some other 
letters for me, which had been recommended to your care, I have with pleasure 
received. It gives me much satisfaction to hear that you are arrived safe, and 
that you have begun to take physick, which, by the blessing of God, I hope will 
soon cure you, because I want much to have the pleasure of seeing you. 

Sewbutt's letter says:-Massaul Huddun Cawn owes 41 Lack; this is all a 
trick of Sew butt's, but till both accounts are examined it cannot be finished. I 
have wrote to Rajah Janungee to send a man of consequence to me, that we may 
settle what I am to pay, and that whatever Massaul Huddun Cawn owes, I wlll 
pay. When I receive an answer to my letter I shall act accordingly. Rajah 
Janungee wrote me to confine Sewbutt. You know how I behaved to him, and 
he is now gone to Cuttack, where he wants to breed disturbances. 

From Nuncomar to Colonel Clive, no date, received loth June 1758, No. 5~. 

I enclose you a letter from Dullubram, and one from him to Ameir Beg 
Cawn, wherein he desires him to send people and the necessary papers belong
ing to the Checklaws of Hughly and Ingellie. You will please to send Ameir 
Beg Cawn's letter by your own people and return tis in mine. I do all I can 
~owards getting in the money as soon as possible. 



From Roydulup to Colonel Clive, no date, received loth June 1758, No. 525. 
In your presence Amier Beg Cawn agreed, on his arrival at Hughly, to send 

the people and necessary papers belongmg to the Checklaws of Hughly and 
Ingellie, but as yet nothing had been done. The yearis at an end. The Punnah 
approaches near, there is the money due to the Company and the ballance of the 
last year which must be received from Amier Beg Cawn, according'to the papers. 
I desire you will write to the Cawn to send Soleman Beg, Bussunham Jaggernaut, 
Doss Veta with the zemindars, that I may inform myself what ballance the Cawn 
owes. 

from 1 uggatseat and 5eroopchund to Colonel Clive, no date, received 15th June 1758, 
No. 526. 

We are unfortunate at your being displeased with us for the Vizier's not 
answering your letter and for Geramul's and Runjeet Roy's bad behaViour. We 
before informed you that from the friendship subsisting between us, we should 
never fail in doing your business. Now you will observe we thank God that 
what we said turns out true, and wicked people will now be put to shame, for 
the Vizier has wrote you a favourable letter, and sent a copy under the Candjee's 
seal of the Sunnod for your title and Munsub, which we enclose you. The 
king's Phirmaund and the original sunnods will soon come. Geramul and 
Rungeet ROT, with their families, are- turned out of the city. We hope you will 
be pleased WIth us. . 

from Fldvir Bandshaw, 5Dlima Ektidar, Allum Guire Gazee, ViZIer, AI Momalhck Mudda. 
rulmahom Assof Jaw, NlZam Al Mulk, Bahadre Futtee Jung Yaroffadar, to Colonel 
ClIve, 110 date, received 15th June 1758, No. 527. 
You are a great maR. Let the King's favour be upon you. I have received 

your address, enclosing one for the King, the whole particulars of which he has 
read. By your letter I am informed of the destruction of Calcutta and the 
cruel death of many of your great men by Surajah Doula. Whoever does bad 
things and thinks they are for his good, is possessed of false thoughts j and I am 
likeWIse informed of Meer Mahmud Jaffer Cawn's being in possession of the 
subaship j of his readiness tp obey the King j of his endeavours to make the coun. 
try flourish j and to gain the love of his subjects and of the friendship subsisting 
between him and you. I always regard the man who seeks the interest of his 
country and the good of the people j for this reason the sunnod is given to Meer 
Mahmud Jaffer Cawn i rely on me with -confidence and look on me as one always 
ready to assist and favour you. By the goodness of God, accordmg to my heart's 
desire, I will give you a great post hereafter. I will send you an answer to your 
adelress to the King. 

From Roydulub to Colonel Chve, no date, rcccuved 15th JUDe 1758, No. 528 
I have, with much pleasure, received your friendly letter, which I had been 

long in expectation of; you write you are arrived at Calcutta, and that when you 
are recovered you will return to Muxadavad, this gives me great satisfaction. 
By the goodness of God I hope you are by this time pretty well recovered, and 
that I shall soon have the pleasure of seeing you. 

ColoDel Chve to the Nabob, dated 17th June 1758, No. 529. 
Some days, ago I wrote to your Excellency on the affairs of Patna, but as 

yet you have not favoured me with an answer, since WhiCh, I have received a 
letter from the VIZier, copy of which I take the liberty to enclose you. 

In 6 or 7 dars there will be great rejoicings here for the battle of Placis, 
and all the guns 18 the garrison WIll be fired, when we drink your Excellency's 
health. 

Some friends of the French are putting about false reports of their having a 
large force coming j in doing this they can be neither your frienda or mme. I 
never conceal anything from you, for I wrote to you some time ago that we had 
an engagement with them, smce which, I have news in 8 days that the French 
ships are lying under cover of the guns at Pondicherry, and our squadron is 
cruising off there, so that they are afraid to come out. 
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Colonel Clive to Juggatseat and Seroopchund, dated 17th June 1758, No. 530. 
t have with pleasure, received your fri~ndly lettE'r, enclosing the cOJly'Of the 

sunnod and the Vizier's letter, which gave me great satisfaction. It rejOices me 
.. much to hear that you have turned those wicked men, Geramul and Rungeet 

Roy, out of \he city. Rest assured that 1 am your friend and always ready to 
serve yob. . . 

From the Nabob to Colonel Clive, dated 15th, received 19th June 1758, No 531. 
Your obliging letter, such.as a son writes to his father, I have with much 

pleasure received. You writes that you.are confined to your room by the physI
cians, that in 8 or ie days you are promised health, when you will return to 
Muxadavad, where you have many things to say to me, and that you was much 
affected at the news from, Patna. It gives me pleasure to hear you are recover
ing. God knows how much I want you to be in health, that we may see one 
another. I before had heard of the affairs of Patna, and accordingly immediate
ly wrote for Meer Co~sum to come from Patna, which place he has left HI days: 
By the goodness of God I ~m perfectly easy in regard to Ram Narran, and de
sire yeu will be'so toc j write me frequently of your health,· 

Colonel Clive to the Nabob, dated 19th June 1758, No. 531. 
I have, with pleasure, received your affectionate letter; and am glad to hear 

you have reca\1'ed Meer Cossum. It would give me great pleasure to hear of 
the arrival of your ~unnod, as 'then everything would be settled.' I hope they 
are not playing tricks at Delhi, but that they will-send it you soon. 

Colonel Clive to the Nabob, dated 20th June 1758, No. 533. 
I have the pleasure to acquaint you that 'a ship is just now arrived from 

England in 6 months. She brlOgs advice of the dismission of Mr.,Roger Drake, 
. and of Mr. Watts being ordered to be Governor. This ship has brought 3'0'0 
soldiers and many 'necessaries fer war, with an account that there IS a fleet of 
men-ef-war ceming witQ 4,00'0 men. 

From Ram NarraD to Colonel Clive, DO date, received 22nd June, No. 534. 
I have, with pleasure, re~eived your obliging letter, that you was arnved 

safe at Moraudbaug, for which I return thanks to God. Everything goes on 
well here, through your favour. I hepe you receive the letters 1 send by factory 
cossids. 

• 
From Ram NarraD to Colonel Clive, no date, received :und June 1758, No. 535. 
I have, with pleasure, received your obliging letter, advising me of YOUf safe 

arrival at Moraudbaug. You write that the Chuta Nabob was under apprehen
sions of Reydulub, and that you had happily accommodated the affair that yeu 
had, sent for the Seats and talked to them severely on Geramul's affair, for which 
they were to turn him out of the city j that, till your arrival at Moraudbaug, 
yeu did not know of the Nabob's being displeased with me, I.1t that I might 
rest assured you would be my fnend, while I acted the part of an honest man j 

• and that you was pleased at my assisting Mr. Amyatt in the Company's busmess. 
It is owing to wicked men that the Chuta Nabob is afraid of Roydulub, but 

you, who are a friend to both, happily reconciled matters between them. You 
have sheNn me much favour in the affair of Geramul. It was proper he should be 
turned away. I am the Nabob's slave. and know no reason why he should be dis
pleased with me. You are my Patron, which gives me great satisfaction. Your 
favouring me will make the Nabob pleased with me agam. Ileok on the Com
pany's busir.ess as my own. I cannot write what a good man Mr. Amyatt is. 
The more you write him the more he will favor me. Mr. Amyatt and lowe all 
we have to you. 
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From the Nabob, to Colonel Clive, DO date, received i113rd June 1758, No. 536• 

I have, with pleasure, received your friendly letter and observe the contents. 
I before wrote an answer, which I hope you have Teceived. Meer Cossum Cawn 
is on his way from Patna and will soon be here. I have with satisfaction read the 
Vizier's letter which you sent me. By the blessing of God you wdl have a great 
name. You write you shall have great rejoicings at Calcutta for the ~ictory of 
Placls, and that you shall fire all the cannon in your gamsion. This gives me ~reat 
pleasure. Wicked people are raising reports that the French are comlDg With a 
luge force. But no one has spoke of such . things in my presence, if anyone 
does, God will punish them. I am much pleased that your ships have destroyed 
two belonging to the French and that you had surrounded them in Pondicherry. 
I am very impdtlent to hear of your health. 

Wrote in his own hand. If you should have any news of Monsieur Busie or 
Janungee. I desire you will write me the particulars. By the goodness of God, 1 
hope you have done with the physicians, if not, do whatever they desire you. 

From the Nabob to Colonel Clive, no date, received 29th June 1158, No. 537-

I have, with pleasure, received your letter in answer to mine. My brother, 
Meer Cossum Cawn, is arrived at Rajahmall, and will be here in a few days. You 
write that it would give you great pleasure to hear of the arrival of my sunnod. 
By the goodness of God, at Futtua I received the Phlrmal1nd for these subaships, 
and sent you a copy of it. The King's presents to me are on the way, and when 
they arrive, I w!11 advise you of it immediately. You write nothing of your health, 
which gives me some uneasiness. It is proper you should always write me of it. 

From the Nabob to Colonel Clive, DO date, received 30th June 1758, No. 538 

Your obliging letter that a Europe ship was arrived, on board of which were 
300 soldiers, that Mr. Drake was dismissed, that Mr. Watts was made a 
Governour, and that there IS news of a squadron of men-of. war coming with 4,000 

soldiers, I have With pleasure received. I cannot express the joy I receive in 
hearing such good news, and beg leave to congratulate you thereon. 

G 1 C. P O~No.14I F. D~30'6092.-soo. 



Extract from General Letter to England from Fort St. George, dated 
13th March 1758. 

In October last we received from the President and Council at Bengal 
Bills on the Council at Pondlcherry for a R35,oOO drawn by the gentlemen of 
Chandemagore for money advanced them for their subsistance after the capture 
of that place. Upon demanding payment the Government of Pondichel ry sent us 
in a charge of R8.4J4 for expences and disbursements made at Chandemdgore 
on account of the inhabitants of Calcutta who after the loss of that settlement 
fl;d to the French, we paid imm"diately and have sent the accounts to Bengal. 
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, Monday. the SO·h Oct' ) 768. 

• 

AT A CONSULTATION PRESENT: 

GEORGE PIGOT :E!SQB, Governor, Presldent. 

HENRY POWNEY. 

WILLIAM PEROEVAL. 

CRARLES BOURCRIER. 

HEUGR NORRIS. 

STRINGER LAWRENCE. 

JOHN SMITR. 

JORN PYllUS. 

HENRY VANSITTART. 

• • 

TO-CAPTAIN ALIlXANDEB CALLEND!£.' 

• 

Sm,-The President and Council of Fort William having detached part 
au In&tructIODI. of the Company's forces. to VlZagapatam, 

under the Command of Lieutenant.Colonel 
Forde, and Govr. Clive • having desir'd that you may join the said Detachment 
you are accordingly hereby directed to proceed to Vizagapatam and to put 
yourself under the Command of Lieutenant·Colonel Forde, or any your Supe
rior Officer who may command for the tIme bemg, but should any Accident 
have happen'd to Lieutenant·Colonel Forde, and on your joining the Army 
you find yourself the oldest Officers,' you afe then to take upon you the Chief 
Command of the whole, & to be govern'd by such orders as you shall find have 
been given to Lieutenant.Colonel Forde or the Commanding Officer for the time 
bemg. 

FORT ST. GEORGE, 

The 18th Ocl' 1758. 

Sm, 

Your Most Humble Servant, 

• GEORGE PIGOT. 

oth-Dispatch'd by Peons to Vizagapa~m tIle following Letter to Colonel 
Forde, Conformable to a Resolution of the 30th Ulto.:-

TO-WUT.-COLONllL FORDI. 

Sm,-. . .,. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
• • • • From the urgAnt Representations we hav~ made to the 

Lo'ter to Lleut.·CoI. Ford. CommandIng the h· Gentlemen of the Select Committee in 
podillO. at V""I!"patam. Bengal, you will observe how much we 
think it for the Company's Interest and Welfare, that you shou'd come imme
diately with your Army to our Assistance, and altho' with <fur present force we 
tlatter ourselves it will be in our power to defeat any designs they may have 
upon this Settlement, such an addition to our Strength would Dot only put it , 
beyond all doubt, but enable us to oppose them in the field, and probably to 
give them so severe a Check before they receive any Reinforcements from.,J ,t 2.6ro. ' 



Europe as to disqualify them (should they arrive) from Executing any material 
schemes against us. We shall be glad that your Orders and Instructions from 
the Gentlemen of the Select Committee in Bengal allow you such a Latitude, 
and as the season of the year is favorable for your Coming hither by Sea in very 
few days, and a. number of Country Vessels are always to be prooured in the 
Northern Ports capable of transporting your Troops, we shall therefore hope to 
see you here early in December; but if contrary to our Expectation you shou'd 
be under such Restrictions in your Orders as will not admit of your Complyance, 
We must Request you to forward our Letter to the Gentlemen of the Select 
Committee in Bengal with the utmost Despatch, that no time may be lost in 
obtaining their Approbation of a. measure of 80 material Consequence to the 
Company's and the General Welfare:-

Weare, 

Your Most Obedient Servant, 

GEORGE PIGOT &c., Council 
FORT ST. GEORGE, 

The 411> No,," 1768. 

Monday, 11'" Dec" 1758. 

AT A. CONSUL1'A1'ION PRESENT: 

GEORGE PIG01' ESQ", Governor, Pre8ident. 

• 

HENRY POWNEY. 

WILLIAM PERCAVAL. 

CHARLES BOURClIlER. 

JOHN SmTH. 

J ORN PYBUS. 

HENRY V ANSITTART • 

• • 
To-The BOH'BLB GBORGB PIGOT ES~L, &c., Counc.l of Fort St. George. 

GEN1'LEMEN,-Your favour of the 4th Instant, I received this morning by 
Letter from Lt..eon. Forde Commoudiug the Ex. 10 o'Clock, and am much Concerned that 

pe.bbOD from llengel into the Deccan. _ it is not in my Power to Comply with the 
Request therein mentioned, my Instructions are very full and Explicit on that 

BIB Instroctl .... will not ocIlDlt of hlB P",ceedmg Head, and I dare not presume to Dispense 
to our - with them, altho' I am thoroughly convinc
ed that it is for the good of the service in general. I have sentlour Letter to 
the Governor and Committee at Bengal, and make no doubt but shall Receive 
Orders upon that Head very soon.· I am now at Kapula about 50 miles to the 
Southward of Vizagapatam on my march to Ragamindri where the French are 
Encamp'd with a. Body of about 400 Europeans, and 6 or 7000 Seapovs and 
Country Troops (as I am informed by a French Deserter), the whole under the 
Command of the Marquiss de ConBans. You already know the Force I brought 
with me from Bengal, which are still Compleat except 30 left Sick at Vizaga
patam. Gudga Puttee Rajah is also with me with 6 or 7000 Men. Mr. Andrews 
is not yet arrived, and your Secretary neglected to send a Duplicate of the Letter 
you sent me by him. 

21,t No""1'168. 

I have the Honour to be, 

GENTLEMEN, 

YoU!' Most Obedient hum. Servant. 

FRANCIS FORDE. 
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As Colonel Forde's Instructions are Positive and do not give him a Latitud., 
of Coming to our Assistance in any Oase, we can only acquaint him of the Situa
tion of Affairs here since our last Advices. Agreed tha.t a Letter be Wrote to 

, Colonel Forde aooordingly, 

To-LmUTKllANT-CoLONBL FUNCIS FORD •• 

Sm,-Your Letter of the 21" Ultimo reached us the 8'" Instant, The 
LetIer to L.eut.·Col, Forde COmJDaDdmg ~he Ex. French Army is advanced so near us as the , 

ped11wD from BeogW mto the D....-u. Mount, and their Horse are contInually 
Ravaging aud Plundering the Country and poor People all around us, We are 
much Concerned to find it is not in your Power to comply with the Request we 
made in our Letter to you of the 4th fit. Such a measure at this Critical June
ture would we perswade ourselves be attended with very happy Consequences, 
..And we hope to hear very soon from the Gentlemen in Bengal, that they have 
sent you the necessary Orders on that Bead. 

• • • • • • '. 
FORT ST, GEORGE, 

11 :Dec' 1768, 

., 

I'.iltc Dope, ~ -"for 1858-69 1'0[.18. 

• • • 
Weare, 

Sm, 
Your Most Obedient Servants, 
GEORGE PIGOT &c., Council. 

Journal of Transaction. duriDg the Siege of Fort I:'t. George, began the 12th December 1758. 

• • • • • 
Sunday, tke 17"', 

In order to dispose the Garrison with Spirits and as a Reward for 
the Bravery, it is resolved to publish to them in case the enemy shall be 
either defeated or compelled to raise the Seige, the sum of Fifty thou
sand Rupees shall be divided amongst them five days after their defeat or 
retreat, following in this promise of Reward the Example of the Hon'ble Com. 
pany, who have thought two thousand Pounds not too large a recompence to 
the Seamen of any of their Ships who shall make a good defence when attack
ed and repel the Enemy, 

• • • • • 
Wednesday, the 20"', 

This being the day appointed by the -Charter for Mayor and Sheriff 
annuall.r elected toenter on their respective Offices, the Council assembled 
8S usual and a Message being brought that the Mayor elect and Shenff are 
ready to take the Oath, they are introduced with the other Members and Officers 
of the Mayor's Court, and the oaths of Allegiance and Office are first adminis. 
tered by the Prt'sident to Charles Turner, Esq', who was chosen the 5'" Instant, 
and then to M." Henry Eustace Johnstone, Who was the same day elected Sheriff 
both for the year ensuing. 

It having been always usual upon this occasion to salute the new Mayor 
with nine Guns, Nine Guns were shotted upon the Royal Bastion alld pointed 
at the Enemy's quarters and Works and discharged in honour of the new Mayor, 
and it is hoped with good effect on the Enemy, 

Thursday. the 21", Important So,.tie, 
Upon· the report brought in last Nig~t hy an Hircarrah that he had 

Bt!en a large Gun upon its Carriages in the Bezar at Triplicane it was resolved 
to make Sortie With 1 Corporal 12 Europeans and 50 seapoys to endeavour 
to spike it up & at the same time, jf it were found practicable, to beat up 
the Enemys quarters about the Garden House and Chmdadri Pittah, Lieut', 
Bannatyne was appointed to commaud the Party. assisted by Ensign 
Orawley. They accordingly about ten o'Clock march'd out at Sf;. Thomas Gate 
along the Sand on the Beach, a Company of Granadiers march'd with them as 
far as the Bar of the River. and took post there to cover their retrea~ in ease of 

w 



need, at the same time a large body of Seapoye under the Command of Gernal 
Saib were paraded in the covered way of the West front, ready to Sally out at 
the Fort of S· George's Gate over the Bridge leading to Peddanagur's Pettllh, 
to create a diversion that way, in case the Enemy should take their Alarm to the 
Northward.; Lieut. Bannatyne advanced by M' Steevens's House into Triplicane 
as far as the Paf!oda, but found none of the Enemy there or any Gun, he then 
Iltruck off towards the Garden House intending to have passed thro' the Lane 
which leads from thenoe towards M' Turing's House, but before he had ad. 
vanoed far in it he observed a body of European Infantry drawn. up at the end 
upon the plain, and making front towards him, he judged their Number to be 
about three hundred, whioh he was by no means able to enoounter, and there
fore retreated back by the Garden House to the foot of the Bridge by 1.1' 
Powney's .House, through M' Powney's Garden, and so baok by the Side of the 
River to the Bar, and jomed there the Company of Grenadiers, and all returned 
to the Fort. Whilst this was doing, and about the time they were retreated as 
aforementioned, two Guns appeared with a long Train of Bullocks to each, cross
ing the plain from Egmore to the great Metton by the Moorman's Tomb, and 
tho' distant from the Fort at least a mile and an half our Guns fired upon them, 
and had this good Effeot, that the drIvers loosed the oxen from the Carriages 
and drove them away, and left the Guns sticking in the olay, at the same time 
the party of Seapoys which had been paraded in the oovered way under Jemal 
Saib Sallied forth over the New BrIdge, and marohed. across the Island to 
Egmore Bridge WIth an intent, if possible, to spike up the Guns, but the Enemy 
in the Blaok Town had taken alarm some time before and beat to arms, their 
Hussars and Black Horse were seen riding full speed towards the plaoe where 
the Guns were left, upon whioh it was though~ too hazardous for our party to 
advance, and Orders wpre sent to Jemal Saib to return, which he did without 
0pposltton, by this Sortie the Enemy have been thrown into a general Commo
tion, besides the good Effect such Sallys may have on our Seapoys by inuring 
tbem to danger, the Enemy's people are harassed and fatigued, and their works 
retarded. Lieutenant Bannatyne took one ~uropean Prisoner of Fisher's 
ltegiment, and one Seapoy, with twenty-five Stand of Arms, he also found a. 

Covenant Servants and Inhabitants. parce~ of Letters, .amongst which one from 
PondlChery mentIOns that the Employes 

and Bourgeois are obliged. to mount ~uard iIl the Garrison, another from 
lUazuhpatam mentions the landing of the English at Vizagapatam ConSisting of 
SOO Europeans and 1,500 Seapoys, and says that M DeConfians was at the head 
of 450 Europeans and 4 or 5,000 Seapoys; 

This afternoon a: Flag of Truce wns sent out with a Letter from the Count 
d'Estamg to M.' Lally in Answer to that received yesterday. See the Appendix 
No. 56. 

Thiq evening despatched a Letter to Captain Preston at Chingleput as per 
Appendix No. 57. ", I • 

A Seapoy sent out to St. Thom~ for Intelligence returned and Reports; 
that Meer Munsoor, who was formerly in the Company;s Service, is thel"tl in 
the ServICe of the Enemy with one hundred Horse. That he (the Beapoy) 
asked him if he was willIng to come over into the Company's Service again. 
That Meer Munsoor after expressing his great regard for the Company. who 
had ~iven h!ro a Med~l, answered, that he should v~ry willingly come over ~o our 
ServIce agam. That 1f the Governor would order Captain Preston to pay hIm on 
his arrival at Chingleput four thousand Pagodas he would go there immediately 
with his hundred Horse and get over an hundred more from the Enemy. That 
the four Thousand Pagodas should be considered only as an advance and be 
deducted out of their future'pay, and that the pay of each be stipulated at the 
rate of thirty Rupees per month for each Man and Horse, and he offered fur
ther to raise a body of Seapoys at the rate of Fifteen Rupees per man per 
month, which he says is what the French allow, and as a proof of his inten
tions to return to the English Service he has sent his Nephew with the Seapoy 
to Negociate and settle this affair. 

It being late at night when the Beapoy returned with Meer Munsoor's 
Nephews and the foregoing account the consideration of it differed till the 
morning. 
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The same Seapoy reports further that the alarm was very great in St. Thome 
this morning insomuch that numbers of the Enemy's Camp attendants ran 
away towards the :Mount. 

Friday the 224. 

The Enemys paralell advances but slowly, last night all arm Fire was kE'pt 
both of Shot and Shells at their Trenches. 

The proposal of Meer Munsoor to come over to us with an Hundred Horses, 
liS mentioned yesterday, being thought worth embracmg, hiS NE'phew, whom he 
had entrusted to Negociate concemmg the terms, wa~ told, that the only diffi
culty We were under was to convey the four thousand Pagodas required as an 
advance, to Chingleput, tbat if he would accept a part here as an earnest, and be 
content to receive the rest as soon as we could find an Opportunity of sending it 
to Clungleput, he might rely on the punctual performance of the terms he pro
poses, upon whICh he cons!'nted to re£leive five hundred Pagodas and the rest 
when it can be sent, and enga/ted that M eer Munsoor should join Captain Preston 
with an llUndred Horse, a letter was wrote for him to delh'pr to Captain Preston 
to apprise him of this Agreement. See the Appendix No. liS. 

About 4 o'Clock this Afternoon a large Ship appeared to the Nortbward 
standing to tbe Southward, Judging ber to be an English blup, a Letter was 
preparpd to be sent off acquamtHlg the Commander of our present Situation, 
and direct him if a slnp of Force to Anchor opposite to the Enemys Trenches, 
and endeavour to enfilade them, but If he should not be of suffiClent ~'orce to 
Anchor close in under the Southermost Bastion. See the AppendIx No. 59. 
Eut before the Cattamaran went off, the Ship brought to about three Leagues 
to the Northward, and at a great distance from the shore, by which it was 
thought probable that she might belong to the Enemy, as we have had Intelli
gence that they are in daily expectatlon of a Ship from Mazulipatam with 
Ammunition & Horses, the Letter therefore was not Sent 

A Heturn of the Disposition of the Art.illery and Lascars on the several 
Bastions and Batteries may be seen in the Appendix. No. 60. 

The Intelligence, received this day is, as follows :-

A Company's Peon who was of those placed as Tappies OT! the Pulicat 
Road, was Seized by the French the day tbey invE'sted Madras and has workpd 
for them aq a Cooley ever Smce, this Morning found means to escape and gave 
the following account. That the Enemy have a Battery of four Guns by the.sea
flide oompleated and the Gllns mounted; the fsee otthe Battery is in a circular 
.Porm, so that he judges some of the Guns will bear upon the Road and some 
enfilade the East front of the Town. From that Battery a Breast Work is 
thrown up to Tomby Chetty·s IIouse behind whiCh, on this side the old Ditch, 
another Batterv for six Guns is almost compleated, and three Guns are brought 
up and placed in the Ditch in readiness. The Brea.t Work is continued from 
this Battery to Peddanaique's House, close to the burying Ground, where another 
J!attery is bpgun intended also for six Guns 8S he judges. From thence the 
Ureast Work is continued to tLe canal lately made by our taking out clay for 
the works, and nt'ar that they have cleared out a space whE're they keep theIr 
Magazines of Stores and Baggnges, &c. 'I'hat they began to work three days 
ago behind the old Hospital nE'ar the back of Sumpetrow's House in PE'ddan
igne's pettllh, but having had five or six men killed by the Cannon from the 
J!'ort, thE'y have not continued that work, but in the other Street at the Back 
of the old Hospit~l fronting tbe North side of the new Hospital they have began 
Ilnd are now bUSily employt>d upon a Circular Battery of six Guns. 'I'his Peon 
further reports That the Regiment of Lorrain lay by their Arms last night in 
the great Bazar Street of Peddanaique's pettab and that Flsber's Hussars and 
the rest of their Horsll were in the Street adjoining. 'fbat the Battalion of 
India are quartered near the Portuguese Church and as far as Caehelly Pagoda. 
That the Coffrys are in the Company's Garden and LallY'R Regimpnt in 'thp 
()td Pagoda further Nortb called Mallezar's P~oda. 'I'hat Y' deBussy i'l ~one 
with three bundred Europeans to join Raza Saih in order to oppose Usoft' Cawn. 
A Hircal'rah came in at 

• 
I;;S F I), 

• • • • 
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Salurd"u the 23"'. 

The firing was kept up last night very briskly, as for some Nights past, 
upon the Enemy's parallell as well 88 upon tbe 'other parts "here We are In. 

formed they are at Work. Their parallel seems to be put little advanced but the 
French dispersed. 

This mornml\' another large Ship appeared to. the Northwar,t the Ship 
which Anchored to the Northward last night still lay there, the Ship which 
appeared tlus morning ~tood for some time to the Eastward and tht'n lay in 
favour Road upon which the other hoi~ted French Colou~, We Annn had ti,e 
pleasure to observe that the Ship under Sail hoisted an English Ensign, a. 
Cattamaran wa~ immediately sent off with a Letter to the Commander acquaint
ing him of our present Situation and directing him to come and Anchor a breast 
of the Southermo~t BastIOn of thp Fort (see the AppendiX No 61), but before 
the Cattamaran could get on board he Anchored in the Road about three mileR 
distance from the shore. The Cattamaran returned in the afternoon with a 
Letter from Captain Wedderburn to the Govemor acquainting him that the 
Ship is called the Thames. That he left Vizagapatam the 20" Instant, That 
Col. Forde had obtained a compleat Victory over the French and had taken 
all their Artillery 'and Baggage with a very incousiderable Loss on our Side and 
aads that he has provisions on 'board for this Garrison a List of which he encloses, 
lind is in great want of an Anchor and Cable. See Appendix No. 62 

Before the Cattamaran returned with the Above Letter a Boat was sent ofT 
With M'. Alexander Dalrimple to inform tl.e Captain of some Signals, but the 
wind and :lUrrent bemg very fresh could not gpt on board and so returned. In 
the evening another Cattamaran was sent off with repeated orders to the 
Commander to come close in under the protection of our Guns, but could not 
reach the Ship and clime back at ten o'Clock at Night: in the mean time an 
Anchor and Cable were got ready ou the Beach to be sent off the first opportunity. 

As it is reasonable to think that publick Demonstrations of Joy upon 
occasion of Victory ~ained by COl. Forde might have a good effect by raising 
the Spirits of our people and producing the Contrary in 'the Enemy, it was 
therefore resolved to put the whole GarrisoD und!'r arms and to march them 
into the <rovered way, which it was supposed would alarm the Enemy and brin~ 
t hem t~ their front post, and so expose them the more to our Shot, and then to 
Fire 21 Guns into different parts of their quarters and works, and give threp 
rUDIng Fires from the covered way of the whole Garrison, which was executed 
accordingly. 

• • • • • • • 
S.4ndall the 7th .January. 

The Enemy tllre~ many shells ill the Night and at day break began to 
batter With their Cannon; their shells all this day continued as before to be 
directed ch!efly at the Houses by which many are already in ruin. 'j'heir Fire 
from Lally s Battery was from seven cannons and seven mortars, and from the 
Lorrain Battery from beven Cannons and one Howtz: as yesterday; they also 
opened another Battery thiS morning to the left of the Burving Ground, From 
whence they fired With two pieces on the left face of· the North Lunette. '1'he 
Damage done to our Works by the Enemy's fire is not very great. The Em
hrazures and Platforms are more impaired by our owncannon than by their 
Shot or Shells, the greater part of which flew into or over the Town. A working 
party of 100 men are ordered to repair in the night with Sand Bags the Da
maged Embrazures on the old North East, the Demy, the Royal and Pigots 
Bastion, arid 100 Seapnys to get up two twenty-four Pounders in the place of 
two which have had their Muzzles knocked off on the North East iSastions. 
The Enemy's Works appeared to be much disordered by our Fire. They'ceased 
firing about six this Evening, and our working party in the covered way can 
plainly hear them repairing their,Embraznres and PlatformR. We have had one 
European, one Coffree, and one Seapoy kIlled this day, and two Europeans and 
three Seapeys wounded . 

• • • • • • 
• .. • • • • 
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. The Enemy 'ceased firing .last night rabout aun set .and began to throw 
~hells again betwel'n eleven and twelve and continued so all Night; they also 
bl'gan to fire from some Cannon about two o'Clock in the M.orning, and at -day 
light they began to play with the same Guns and mortars Dnd m the Bama 
direction as yesterday with the addltlOn. of two Guns more from .the Burying 
Ground. so tbat their Battery at that place ,now consists of four Guns. The 
Damage done to the Works this day is much more considerable than yesterday. 
the Enemy having lowered tbeir Embrazures, having ,probably observed that 
many of their shots flew over A working party\O£ 100 Europeans rand two Com
pany's of Seapoys are ordered to repair the Da~age dOll;6 to the Works. · . .. . . . . 

Frzdoy the 12'b January. 

Pursuant to the Resolution taken )esterda;r, II> Sortie was made 'this morn. 
ing to the Southward. Major Chdlmondely Brereton, 'Who Commanded the 
Sortie, reports that half an hour after four o'Clock thlS Morning he marched 
from tbe "Covered way with one Company of Grenadiers and a Detachment con
sisting of three Officers, three Serjeunts and 83 Privates with 400 Seapoys. When 
bis advanced party arnved near 'the Bar they were fired at by some'Seapoye 
the Enemy had placPd behind a Trench who tben retired immediately. He then 
advanced through the 'I'opes into a Lane which leads to the Governor's Garden 
House, and there a Trooper who was advanced before the party brought lrim word 
that the Enemy were posted at the end of the Lane and had one Gun pointed 
the way our party was marchlDg up; he there upon gave orders for the advanced 
party of Grenarliers to move up briskly which they did, and gave'tbeir fire at 
about 30 yards distance from the,Enemy. 'I'he 'Enemy then 'fired 'their Guu 
which was charged with Grape, and then abandoned it, and 'we took'Posst'ssion; 
'fhe Enemy being quite dispersed our People wel'e drawing off the Gun ;when 
the Commandant of Seapoys brought word that tbere was another Gun pointed 
towards the Bridge leading to the Island and desired leave to draw It off which 
they d~d. The number killed and wounded of the Enemy's 'Dot known. We 
took Prisoners one Officer (the Chevalier de Millierny, a LIeutenant' of Lally's 
Regiment), and four Pnvate men. Our loss will appear by the Report hereunder. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Wednesday the 14'b Febrita,'y 1759. 

Befo~e the Moon rose the Enemy advanced a GalrioDade about 30 feet in 
front of the Stockade under cover of the Bank of the Glacis, and formed a Tra
verse with a. direct Communication behind it to the Stockade. Ihis Work was 
discover"d by the light of the M.oon about 9 o'Clock and a Constant Fire of 
Muskstry. round and Grape, was kept upon that part the whole Night, and 
lI.t day break the old.Guards of tbe Demi place of Arms and Fascine Battery 
sallyed out and entirely destroyed the Work the Enemy had done In the Night 
'without any other Accident ou our part than two Men slightly w01J.nded. 

• • • • • • 
• • • • .. • • 

Friday tke 16'b February 1759. 

* * * * * * 
As soou as it grew dark three Lights were hoisted at the Flag Staff as a 

mark for the Ships to come in; By about Eight o'Clock at night the six Shipl 
a.nchored in the Road, aud to the great joy of the Garrison, proved to be His 
l\Iajesty's Ship QueetlblJ1'ouqh, Capt. Kempl'rfelt and the Company's Frigate 
BefJenge. with the Tilbury, Wlllcliel8ea, Prince of Wales, and Br£tannla, having 
on board Six Company's of Colonel Drapers Regiment. Mr. Pybus one of the 
Council. Wl'nt off with a Letter from the Governor to Capt. Kemperfelt, to 
'compliment him on his arrival, and to desire him to lend as many of the Soldiers 
~ be can to Night, a.nd Colonel Draper wrote off to Major Monson to the same 
~lIect, it being apprehended that if Mr. Lally does intend to make any push 
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be will do it this Night befour our Succours can come to our assistance; all the 
Garrison, the Company's Servants and Inhabitants were therefore ordpred 
under Arms and continued so the'wbole Night at their spveral alarm Posts, and 
about two Company's were landed from the Ships in the Night. A constant fire 
was kept upon the Enemy's Trenches which they sometimes rPturned and threw a 
few Shells in the beginning of tbe Night, but none after Eleven o'Clock. About 
Midnight three deserters came in seperately from St. Thome, and report that the 
French entirely abandoned that place, and left several Mortars and some Stores 
bebind which were sent there to be embarked in Boats and sent to Pondicbery. 
'1'hat their out Posts have bepn ordered to join at the Powder lIill, and that the 
Enemy intend to raise tile siege anI{ march off before day break. 

11'e(ltte,dag tke IlIA FdNJ4ry 1759. 

A bout three in the morning the Enemy set fire to several large Piles of 
Wood in tbe rear of their Guard Battery, and as soon as the day broke it appeared 
that the Enemy had ahandoned theIr Trenches and Battery's and were retreating, 
and about 9 o'Clock in the morning they blew up the l'owder Mill at Egmore. 

* * * * * * * 
In the Enemy's Hospital were found 44 sick and wounded Soldiers without 

one person to attend them., Mr. Lally's sudden march may account for bis leav
ing these people behind but nothing can justIfy his abandoning them without 
leaving a hne to recommend them to our care. They however found 
Humanity in their Enemy which was denied them by their General; immediate 
Orders were given that the ~ame care should be taken of them as of our own 
people, and the greatest part have since recovE'red. The Enemy's precipitate 
retreat prevented the Destruction of the Black '1'own, which was fully intended 
as appears by Mr. Lally's letter of the 14'h February, The Bouses in /ZenE'ral 
have suffered notwithstanding considerable damage, as well by the Loss of Doors, 
Windows, &c. which were useful to the Enemy, as by our Shot & ~hells. The 
Company's Garden House and the Houses belonging to the European Inh"blt
ants m the environs and at the Mount have suffered a severe fate; all of them are 
greatly Damaged; some have only the Walls left, and nothing but want of time 
prevented the total Demolition of everyone. 

No. 159. 

From COL<lNEL FORDE to Mr. ANDREWS. 

71b December 1758. 

DEAR 8 .. &,-1 have the pleasure to inform you that I engaged the French 
this morning at ten of the Clock, and that I have gained a Compleat Victory. I 
cannot inform you of the particulars exactly of the slain, as I pursued them 3 
miles over the field of Battle to their'1'ents, which I am now in possession of. 
We have Silt Officers pri~oners, and fifty men, and at least twenty.five pieres of 
Cannon, and hope in 3 or 4 days more to give II better account of them, as I in
tend to pursue them with aU Diligence to Rajllhmundry or wherever they go. 
and if thE' Raja and his People had not behaved so dastardly as they did there 
would not bave a Single Man escaped Please to send COPY's of the news to 
Madras and Bengal as I am so much fatigued that I cannot possible write any 
more at present. In II few daYB time I shall write more fully. 

I am, 

DEAR SIR, 

Your Mo~t Obedient humble Sprvant, 

FRANCIS FORDE. 

No. 160. 

COLOIIBL FORna to M. AIfDRII1I'8. 

Bajamundry 11" Dec' J 758. 

DEAR Sm,-This moment I received your favor of the 6111, and am much 
obliged to you for the care you have taken in my Affairs, for which I .hall 
always retain a grateful Remembrance. 
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The action of the 7th have heen attended with as much Success as our most 
sanguine Friends could have expected ; Yesterday at day break mye Seapoys got 
to the River side, just time enough to seize All the Bullocks, fifteen Europeans, 
and a great QuantIty of Publick, as well as private Stores. A Boat load of men 
had just put off, and our people fired at them for half-an-hour, and must 
certamly have killed numbers of them, upon one firmg they abandoned 4 Guns 
and a IS·Inch Mortar; they had got at the other side of the River, 80 that they 
have not saved either Gun-Mortar or Ammunition belonging to their whole 
Army, by all accounts there have not more than one hundred and fifty French -
pa.qsed the River, their Army con.,isted of five hundred Europeans the day of 
tbe Battle & five thousand Seapoys with Europe Arms besides Horse & Oountry 
Troops, and ours about four hundred and thuty Europeans, Officers included, 
and Eighteen hundred Seapoy's, besides the Rajah's people. The Rajah himself 
is the greatest Paltroon I ever saw, and the grp-atest fool also, neither he nor one 
of his people (except Baistow alone) stood about five minutes after the Oan
nonading began; they got into a large Tank in our Rear, but when they saw us 
pursuing the French, and that we had beat them away from their Guns, they 
began to venture out, but all I could say or do, 'Dot one of their Horse or foot 
would pursue the Enemy one foot faster than we advanced; if they had not 
been worse than Ooolies, we must have taken every man of the French Army. 
He would not march WIth us the next day, but staid to bury his dead. And I 
have not seen him nor any of his people since, he is near Peddapore and writes 
me word that he must wait there till Nanader Row comes to pay him homage, 
otherwise he must fight him. 

If Samson is not yet gone, ord!!r him away immediately with or without 
the Sloops, and turn M' Hilliard out of his Sloop, and put in the person you 
mention in your Letter. 

lam, 

DEAB. Sm, 

Your Most Obedient hum. Servant, 

FRANOIS FORDE. 

No. 177. Rajamondry January, 34 1759. 

Copy Letter from CoLONEL FORDE. 

To-'lhe HOli'BLB GEORGI! PIGOT Esq' &., Council Fort St George. 

GENTLEMEN,-YI)Ur favour of the 7th Ultimo I received this di.Y and have 
forwarded a. copy of it by Sea. and another by land to the Oommittee at Oalcutta, 
from whom I every day expect orders relating to your representatlOn of the 4th 
November. I have not heard a word from Bengal since I set out on this Ex
pedition, and fear much the communication by land is stopped by Narandica a 
Rajah near Sittacoal, two of your Letters of the 4th Nov' I despatched by 
Land. and one by Sea by Oaptain Lowis, a few days ago the accompanying 
Letter from Oolonel Olive to M' Pigot was brought me by the Hircarrah's who 
say they have been 4 Months Prisoners with Narandica.. 

I most heartily congratulate you on the Successful sally made the 14th 
which will oertainly convince M' Lally he is not to expect childrens play. 

I have the honour to be. 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your most obed' 

& most humb. Servant, 

FRANCIS FORDE. 



Extract from the Proceedings of the Committee appointed for the 
Administration of Bengal. 

Fort William, November the 20th, 1758. 

AT A COMMITTEE PRESENT: 

The Hon'ble ROBERT CLIVE, President. 

WILLIAM WATTS, Esquire. 

CHARLES MANNING:HAM, Esquire. 
RICHARD BECHER, Esquire. 

We yesterday received the folloWIng letters by the Hon'ble Company'. Ship Londo .. , fliz, 
three from the Secret Committee of London, Nos. 1, ~ and 3, one from Admlrai 
Pocock, dated in October, and one from the Select CODlllllttee at FOi t St. George, 
dated the lOth of October. 

GENTLEMEN,-I have received the favour of your letters of the 10th and 
25th of August, and return you my hearty thanks for 
your congratulations on the two victories His Majesty's 

Squadrons gained over that commanded by Mr. D. Ache for the French King, 
and am extremely obliged to you for the particular expressions regarding 
myself. , ~ 

Admll'ai Pocook'. lotter. 

The French Squadron sailed from Pondicherry the 3rd of September, and 
never came out after the second engagement to meet us, though we kept cruis
ing until the 23rd of that month; and, having embarked M~jor Caillaud and the 
detachment he brought from TrlChinopoly to Negapatam, arrived the 25th and 
purpose proceeding the 4th instant for Bombay in order to clean and re-fit the 
Squadron with, the utmost expedition and to return back as soon as possible. 
You may be satisfied had I thought Bengal a mOTe proper place to execute 
the before-mentioned services the Squadron should have gone thither; but as you 
inform me docks are making, at another season, if not detained too long on the 
coast by the enemy, it may be a proper measure, but at present it is not. 

The resolution you are come to of sending a body of troops to the south
ward appears to be a very prudent step, and no doubt Will prove of great service 
,to the Company's affaIrs in the Carnatic. I see it in that bght, for at present 
Mons. Lally since his retreat from before Tanjour has cantoned rus troops in 
this province. and Mr. Bussey's forces are divided into two detachments: one is 
said to be at Nelour. And the country people in our interest, I am in great 
hopes the well-intended scheme will succeed to our wishes. 

The Select Committee here will inform you more largely and more parti
cularly of affairs at this juncture, which indeed require all our attention not to 
suffer our crafty enemies to get the upper hand: much pleased I am that they 
are entirely reduced in the Province of Bengal. , 

P.S.-Tbe letter overland did not come to my hand!!. 
(Sd) G. POCOCK. 

GENTLEMEN,-By the sloop Mermaid we were favoured, on the 5th, instant, 
with your letters of the 10th and 25th of August. The expedition intended 
under Colonel Ford into tl1e Deccan will, we hope, prove as useful as it 
ia a-vIgorous and well-concerted measure" The greatest part of the 

f "Ftench troops having joined M. Lally's army "at .A.rcot, we flatter ourselves 
• 
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that Colonel Ford will succeed in rooting them out of the Northward Provincea, 
and as it is impossible for the enemy to carryon any designs against Bengal, 
their ships having left the coast, we hope nothing will prevent your directmg 
Colonel Ford, after executing your designs to the Northward, to join us with his 
detachment. The reinforcements expected from Europe may fortunately arrive 
about the same time; we might then reasonably expect to master the enemy in 
the field, and you may depend on our sending back the detachment complete 
early in the season. 

Since our last the enemy have taken possession of Arcot, Terpetty, and 
Conjeveram, and we cannot prudently venture to give them the least opposition. 
Admiral no doubt wrote to you in answer to your lettcr; on our discoursing with 
him concerning your proposal for the Squadrons coming to Bengal, he gave it as 
his opinion that the ships could not be so well fitted there, and that the season 
is now so late that they would be too long on their passage down; but it may 
be of much service hereafter if you can get a ~ood dock built in some con. 
venient portion of the river. Besides the provisions you intend us we request 
that you will send us a plentiful supply early in December, as we have too much 
reason to apprehend there will be a scarcity here if we are not able to take the 
field. 

Fort William, December the 1st, 1758. 

AT A COMMITTEE PRESENT: 

The Hon'ble ROBERT CLIVE, Pre8ident. 

WILLIAM W A1'TS, Esquire. 

CHARLES MANNINGHAM, Esquire. 

RrCHABJ> BECHER, Esquire. 
Read the two following letters receIved yesterday, viII., One from Mr. Gray at Cattack, 

dated the 20th ultImo, and one from Mr. Playdell at Balasore, dated the 26th. 

HON'BLE SIB. AND Sms,-}'our people dispatched, about the 2nd instant 
from Bimlipatam with letters by Doctor Briston arrived here this night; for th~ 
better concealment they had thrust the letters into a lump of tamarind, but were 
stopped by Narranda's people and detained four days; the whole was taken 
from them. 

Upon separating them and examining each apart I found them concurring 
in the followmg particulars: that our ships had arrived at Vizagapatam the 
middle of last month; that when those men left Bimlipatam AnunderauO'e Guj
putty was hut three days' distance from it near a place called Cossim~ta, and 
Colonel .Ford with his party within two days' march of his camp; that when thei!' 
forces were joined they intended to proceed to Rajahbundeny possessed by a 
party of the French who had been on their march towards Anttnderauge, bu~ 
upon the arrival of our troops retreated. These people likewise inform me one 
of the ships and a sloop had sailed for Bengal. From them Your Honour will 
receive more particular intelligence. 

CUTTACK, 
NOlJemlJer tke 20th, 1758. 

I am with respect, 
HON'BLE SIR AND SIRS, 

(Sd.) GEORGE GRAY, Junior. 

HON'BLE SIB. AND SIRS,-This instant arrived my two returning Patamars, 
who -have been plundered of a. letter they brought from Mr. Briston by 
Narranda's ~eople at NopaI!Bh; they informed me they left Anunderauge'll 
army at Cossuncota the first instant when Colonel Ford was on his way from 
Vizagapatam to join him and march against Mr. Bussey's forces consisting of 
400 Europeans and 12,000 Sepoys under the command of Mr. Copra!, which 
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they had notice were coming towards them and were about eight miles of this 
side Rauge Bunder; but as Your Honour, &c., may be able to receive a more 
distmct account of their motions, I have entrusted this to the care of the person 
of whom I had the advice. 

BALASORE, 
November the 26th, 1758: 

(Sd.) WILLlAM WATTS. 
RICHARD BECHER. 

Fort William, December the 19th, 1758. 

AT A COlllMITTEE PRESENT: 

The Hon'ble ROBERT CLIVE, President. 

WlJ,LIAlI: WATTS, Esquire. 

RICHARD BECHER, Esquire. 
The nmth instant we receIved the follOWIng letters from Colonel Ford at Vizagapatam 

dated the 29th of October. ' 

GENTLEIDlN,-I have the pleasure to inform you that our whole force 
arrived here the evening of the 20th instant, and that we have got all our people 
on shore and in one day more shall have landed all our stores. I have dispatched 
Captain Ward as soon as I Jlossibly could, and am much obliged to him for his 
readmess in doing everything in his power to my satisfaction, and foli' his good 
treatment of the officers and men who were passengers in his ship. I have 
given him bills for the victualling the men and send you his account. I beg 
the favour he may have the thanks of your Board. Guj Putty Raja is 
encamped about twenty.nve miles from hence; he seems to be very much m our 
interest. The French to the am6unt of three hundred Europeans and .six or 
seven thousand sepoys under the command of the Marquis de Conflans had 
passed the river at Rajamindry in order to attack the Raja; but on hearing of 
our arrival they have re-passed it. I shall certainly begin my march from this 
to join the Raja the nrst of next month and then shall move towards the 
:French. I have sent the President's letter to Nizam Alley, having nrst opened it 
in order to take a copy that I may send a duplicate in a day or two. The com· 
munication between this and Cuttack is very uncertain on account of N arran· 
da, who has fallen out with the Raja, and is now in the French interest. As 
soon as I have seen the Raja, I shall write to Narranda. Mr. Gardner, 
Surgeon of the Ilchester, sent me in a bill for medicines and attendance during 
the passage which I thought so unreasonable that'I referred him to you for 
payment. Captain Scott and Captain Ward sail together: by the latter I send 
three large casks of beef that was put on board CaptaIn Hilliard's sloop for our 
use; but it proves to be so very bad that I am obliged to return it. 

Agreed that we address the Committee of Madras and acknowledge the 
receipt of their letter, dated the 19th of October, and inform them that next to 
the affairs of Bengal those of the Carnatic have engaged our most serious atten
tion, and shall upon all OOcaSIOns receive the greatest assistance we are able to 
afford. But if we should at this juncture give directIons to Colonel Ford to 
proceed to their settlement, and the French Squadron should return to the coast 
before ours, they would have it in their power to embark their troops and come 
down hither directly, which might be attended with the most fatal consequences, 
that we desire they would keep It sloop or some vessel in readiness to dispatch 
to Colonel Ford at a minute's warning, if the French Squadron should be on the 
c~t prior to ours, who in that case will have our directions to proceed directly 
to our assistance j but if our squadron should arriv .. on the coast before that 
of the enemy, and Colonel Ford should meet with success in the Carnatic, and 
this province remains in tranquility, we shall order him to proceed to them; 
that as it may be essential for Colonel Ford to return hither with the utmost 

C expedition. and the Europe lhips now with him being shortly expected back, we. 



are to desire that if they have any ships lying unemployed they will dispatch 
one or two to Colonel Ford; that we have acquainted the Governor and Council 
with their want of provisions who will embrace every opportunity of supplying 
them. Agreed that we also write to Colonel Ford and acknowledge the receipt 
of hls letter by which we heard of his timely arrival, which has given us great 
pleasure; that the season is now advancing when we may expect the French, 
wherefore we apprehend we need not recommend the bringing affairs in the 
Deccan to as speedy a conclusion as possible, and that .we do not doubt but he 
will pursue the most vigorous measureS to effect the same; that we have desired 
the Committee of Madras to keep a vessel in readiness to advise him of 
the arrival of the French Squadron and of their intentions, therefore if he finds 
there be a prospect of their coming down hither he must return to our assistance 
with the utmost expedItion; let the situation of affairs be what they will, but 
that we have great reason to hope from Admiral Pocock's letter that our 
squadron will be on the coast before that of the enemy; that the President has 
received a letter from the Governor of Madras informing him that Captain 
Calmder was sent to jom him; agreeable to the President's request that he is 
therefore to take rank according to the date of his Commission that the Gov
ernor, &c., have thought proper to give him a Commission a9 Commander-in
Chlef of the present expeditlOn in which, in case of accidents to him, Captain 
Calinder is nominated to succeed to the command; that His Majesty has been 
graciously pleased to give to the Company the sole right of all plunder that may 
be taken by their land forces in the East Indies, one-half of which the Company 
have thought proper to give up to the captors, reserving the other for their own 
use and benefit; that we hope shortly to hear that he has prevailed upon the 
Raja to defray part if not the whole expenses attending the expedition. 

Read the fOtlOWlDg letter from Ma. BalSTON at Ingeram, dated the 29th of August. 

HON'BLE SIR AND SIRS,-As the rains are set in, and the roads stopt betwixt 
here and Cuttack by the Raja of Narranda, I cannot possibly return so soon 

,as I expected. I take the liberty to inform Your Honour, &c., of the situation 
of affairs in these P'l.l'ts. About fifteen days ago Mons. Bussey and the Gov
ernor of Masuhpatam went towards Pondicherry or Madras (which is not 
certainly known), and left behind them the Marquis de Conflans with a party 
of Europeans to take care of MasulJpatam and Rajamindry, lest this Raja 
should go that way, which he intends to do in a few days, and I hope will meet 
with success; nothing at present occurs at present worth Your Honour's, &c., 
notice. 

P 8.-1 have letters on the road which have been stopped this month by 
Raja Narranda's people; should there be any from your Board I hope Your 
Honour, &c., will not think me remiss as I cannot answer them. 

(Sd.) WILLIAM WATTS. 
RICHARD BECHER. 

Fort William, January the 1st, 1759. 

AT A COlUUTTEE PRESENT: 
The Hon'ble ROBERT CLIVE, PreBtdent_ 

RICHARD BECHER, Esquire. 

WILLIAM FRANKLAND, Esquire. 

Mr. Watts being dispatched for Europe by the Ilchester, Mr. Frankland 
q . now takes his place as a Member of the Committee; the 

..!,r 11'r>.nkland takes hie oath of secrecy being tendered him, he took the same as 
Mr Scrafton appomted Se· did Mr. Scrafton as Secretary to the Committee in the 

cretory. room.of'Mr. Culling Smith. 
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As the Nawab seems to start many difficulties in regard to the lands, 
Mr. MannlDgbam wrote not agreed we write to Mr. Manningham by no means to 

to pay th. two Iakbe· of pay the two lakhs of rupees. We permitted Mr. Hastings 
rnpeeeto tb. Nawab. to advance the N awab account the lands till it is clearly 
explained that the Company are to pay only the King's rents, and that if any 
difficulties are made by the Roy Rain he may make him what present he thinks 

No.1. reasonable, and that we direct Cossinauth to be sent down 
CoulDauth ordered down. immediately, it being necessary that the Hardwick should 
HardWICk to b. returned. be here in time to be returned to Europe this season. 

Agreed we write up the Presidency of Fort St. George and recommend to 
Pre81deney of Madr •• wroto them to send one or two of the first Company's ships 

to rele ... b.r. No II that arlive to attend Colonel Ford, and that we adVIse 
Colonel Ford wrote, No.3. Colonel Ford of this our application to the gentlemen 

of Madras, and direct him to return the Hardwick in time to be dispatched 
to Europe. 

(Sd.) RICHARD BECHER. 

Fort William, January the 15th, 1759. 

AT A COMMITTEE PRESENT: 

The Hon'ble ROBERT CLIVE, Pres,dent. 

RICHARD BECHER, Esquire. 

WILLIAM FRANKLAND, Esquire. 

The President lays before the Committee the following letters informing 
Leiter. r.celved from Mr. him of the important victory gained by the Company's 

Andrew. Informmg tbs VI.. Forces under the command of Colonel Ford over the 
tory gBlned by Colonel Ford d d b fI.a tbe 1t.b of December French army comman e y Mons. Con ns;-

One from Colonel Ford to Mr. Andrews, dated the 7th of Decemher} both 
Do. do. do. do. 

advising his having engaged the French at ten in the morning, and had 
gained a complete victory over them; that he had taken six officers prisoners 
and fifty men with their camp and 25 pieces of cannon. That had not the 
Raja behaved in a most dastardly manner not a Frenchman could have escaped; 
that Captain Adnett is killed and Messrs. Wick, Moran, and Johnstone were 
wounded and Mr. M.cGuire had received a contusion in his breast. 

Also a letter from Mr. Andrews to the President advi~ing his arrival at 
Leiters from Mr. Andrew. Vizagap~tam, the 21st of November, that he had been 

to tb. Pr.sldent wltb t.be to camp, and had adjusted matters between the Raja 
treaty •• ttled Wlt.b tb. RaJa. and Colonel Ford to the satisfaction of both parties, and 
had agreed on the following terms :-

That all plunder should be equally divided. 
That all conquered countries should be delivered to the Rajas who should 

collect the revenues. 
The seaports, rivers, with the towns upon them and their dependency, should 

be in possesslon of the Company, and the revenues arising from thence be received 
by them. That no treaty for the disposal or re.delivery of the said country be enter· 
ed into without the consent of both parties. That the Raja to allow Colonel 
.Ford Rs. 50,000 per month for the expenses of the Camp commencing from the 
time they anchored at this Barr. The first payment to be made on our putting 
him in possession of Rajahmundry and monthly afterwards. Also Rs. 6,000 per 
month to the officers in consideration of the great expense they are at: the pay
ments to be made as above. Further, that If the Company would maintain 
from 100 to 1100 men for his assistance and would assure him of their con-

I tinuanoe, he would allot such revenues as would answer all thllir charges; that 
he ooncluded nothing with the R:ija on this last proposal waiting orders from 
this Presidency or Madras j that he is dispatching the Hardwick and two sloops 
to block up Yanam river, the French having three vessels loaded for the islands, 
and that he hopes the ensuing year to make a large investment. 



Another letter from Mr. Andrews to the President of the 19th informs 
.. A d him of Colonel Ford bemg on the march to besiege 

A letter from ... r. n rews. Masulipatam. , 

By the tenor of Mr. Andrews' letters ii appears as if he entertained tJioughts 
P • f co tn con of taking possession of large territories in the Company's 

t .. ;s::n:h.o 
co'::;ani. I.:. name, which we judge contrary to the Company's interest 

te_to on many accounts. First as requiring -a larger force 
than can at present be spared, as being inconsistent with the general plan of 
assisting the gentlemen on the coast in driving the French entirely out of India, 
and lastly that the revenues of the country will not be sufficient to defray the 
charges of maintaining them, and that If hereafter such circumstances should 
arise as might render it necessary or advantageous to the Company to possess 
themselves of countries, they will always have it in their power. when they find 
the revenues will answer the expense of maintaining them. ' 

Agreed we dispatch a sloop immediately to ColoneI' Ford and return him 
C I I F rd wr to to thanks for his great bravery lind conduct in the late 

o one 0 o. action; that we communicate to him our sentiments as 
above on the impropriety of taking possession of countries in the Company's 
name. That he dISpatch to us all the military stores he can spare; that should 
he be so fortunate as to take Masulipatam he destroy it immediately. unles~ 
(being on the spot and a much better judge) he think It necessary to keep it 
entIre; that he use every method to prevent the French from receiving any 
supplies of gram from that country; that he endeavour to keep up good 
harmony with Salabat Jung; that should he succeed in driving the French out 
of Deccan, he then (as soon as he has certam advice of squadron's arrival on the 
coast) proceed thither with the utmost expedition with the troops under his 
command, unless he should before or on his march hear of a general action on 
the Coast, that might hinder his proceeding then there needless or dangerous. 
that with respect to himself we leave it to his own option to continue under the 
order of the Madras Presidency or return hIther; that in future he make Vizaga
patam the channel of his intelligence to us; that we think 50 Military, 20 
Artillery, and two or three companies of Sepoys sufficient garrison for Vlzaga-

HardWIck to be d18patehed patam, and that we have ordered the Bombay Castle to 
to Bencoolen relieve the Hardwick and desire he will permit Captain 
Sampson to proceed immediately to Bencoolen, for which plan we have sent him 
his despatches. 

Agreed that we address the Committee of Fort St. George, and send them 
CommIttee of Fort St. a copy of our orders to Colonel Ford, and assure them 

Georg. "rote to. that nothing but a firm reliance on their repeated pro
mises of returning these troops to us whenever our occasion required them 
could have induced us to put so great a part of our force out of our pgwer; that 
we hope they will consider this settlement of more importance to the Company 
than all their other possessions together, and have no doubt but they will be 
equally ready to exert themselves for our preservation whenever they see it 
threatened with danger. 

Agreed that we write to the Presidency of Bombay, and inform them of 
CommIttee of Bombay Colonel Ford's victory, and recommend it to them to 

WlOte to. follow our example in assisting the gentlemen at Madras 
to drive the French entirely out of India. 

Received a letter from Mr. Manningham informing the difficulties that 
Letters from Mr. ManDlOg. arise in obtaining the Sunnud, that the Company's present 

ham proved highly pleasing, and his reception from the 
Nawab very gracious and friendly. 

Agreed we write Messrs. Manningham and Hastings and acquaint tbem it 
NOthlDg to be paId for the is our firm resolution to pay nothing beyond the King's 

landa beyond tbe Lng'. rente rents ll,,"1"eeable to the translation of the 9th Article of 
the Treaty as sent down by Mr Hastings; that our intent in demanding these 
lands was that the Company might be enabled from the profits arising on them 
to maintain a force for the Nawab's defence as well as our own: tbat consider
ing the obligatIons the Nawab is under to the English we are astonishpd at his 
hesitating to comply with his treaty; that if he pretends to wrest the words of 
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the Treaty to his own advantage, so shall we in tum give him to understand that 
the letter of the Treaty, or properly the different Bums stipulated therem, to be 
due in Siccas; that a great part of the first-half was pauYin bad rupees which 
the Company were great sufferers, and that we do not intend to put up with 
this loss. 

(Sd.) RICHARD BECHER. 

Fort WIlliam, January the 26th, 1759. 

AT A COMMITTEE PRESENT: 

The Hon'ble ROBERT CLIVE, President. 
CHARLES MANNINGHAM, Esquire. 

RICHARD BECHER, Esquire. 

WILLIAM FRANKLAND, Esquire. 

Received a letter from J obn Andrews, Esq., Chief of Vizagapatam, advising 
Colonel Ford's having taken some vessels and effects at 

Letter from Mr Andrew., Yanam to the amount of about Rs 50,000. That great 
7th J.Duary, No. 2 d' d' b h C 1 I d th R , Isputes ha arIsen etween teo one an e aJa ; 
that he intended setting out immediately for camp to endeavour to adjust their 
dIfferences, and desires an immediate supply of money. 

Received also, enclosed in,Mr. Andrew's letter, a letter from the President 
, and Council of Fort St. George of the 4th of November, 

'D~·t~~U!'~r a~e ::::ldS~~ and a copy of another letter from them to Colo~~l Ford, 
George. No. s. dated the 17th of December, the former adVISIng' the 

arrival of a ship at Pondicherry from the islands reported 
to have brought advice that three King's and seven Company's ships had left 
France for India, that these are to join Mons. Dache, and the whole to be on the 
coast early in the season. That If this be the case they think it most eligible 
to meet and attack their present force before they are joined by others; but 
that their attempting it with any degree of prudence will depend much on the 
orders we have given Colonel Ford or may dispatch to him on the receIpt of 
this. That from the great superiority of the enemy they have reason to appre
hend their communication with the country will be cut off as soon as the 
weather will permit the troops to take the field; that even were they to be 
joined next month by the men-of-war and Indiamen with the remamder of 
Draper's Regiment, If they venture to take the field, it must be with a number 
far inferior to the enemy-a risk that ought to be avoided when the whole is at 
stake. That the addition of Colonel Ford's party would put them nearly on an 
eqwility WIth the enemy, whom they might then meet With confident hopes' of 
success. That one victory would not only secure Madras but all India, and 
that we might then be assured of a reInforcement from them equal to Colonel 
Ford's detachment. That from the cbfficultles that must arise for procuring 
transport for the troops from Masulipatam, they think they could be returned to 
us as soon from Madras as they might expect to have the China ships ready for 
that purpose; that they hope Colonel Ford's instructions leave him a latitude to 
march to them on this represent&tion, which they send through his hands, if not 
hope we shall dispatch him orders to that purpose WIth all expedition which a 
sloop might carry so as to reach him by the last of December, which would not 
be too late, and that in future we are to address our letters to the whole Council 
instead of the Select Committee. By their letter to Colonel Ford of the 17th 
ultimo, we learn that the French army marched from the Mount the 12th and 
after an hour's cannonading encamped at Munro's garden, where they remained 
the 13th, and on the 14th entered the Black Town; that on that day a sally was 
made and a sharp action ensued in which the number killed and wounded was 
cODsiderable on both sides; that Major Paleer is among the latter, but not 
dangerously j that· on the part of the enemy they have taken prisoner the Count 
D'Estain; that the enemy have fixed their head-quarters at the Portuguese 
Church in the Black Town where they seem to be beginning some new works, 
and that they hope their next letter will advise the arrival of our fleet or at 
least the disappointment of the enemy. 
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• Having taken into consideration the critical state of affairs on the coast, 
Madrao to be ted to agreed we use our utmost efforts to give the gentlemen 

the utmooL coi:~~r Ford of Madras all the assistance in our power. That we 
.. rote to. write to Colonel Ford it is with infinite concern we hear 
of his disagreement with the Raja, the Company must bear the whole expense 
themselves. That we have sent to Mr. Andrews on the "lfermaid " Sloop 8,500 
goldmohurs for the expense of the expedition; that a. larger sum shall soon 
follow on the" Warren"; that when hill troops are sent into garrison batta and 
all extraordinary allowances are to cease That if he is not likely to succeed 
aO'ainst Masulipatam he dispatch the" :JIardwick" immedia.tely to Madras with 
a~ large a force as he can spare, reserving for himself force sufficient to maintain 
what he has acquired. But should he hea.r of the enemy being retired. from 
before Madras he then (if there is a prospect of success) is to prosecute the 
siege of Masulipatam with vigour and follow our former duections respecting 

King'. detachment and 12 his proceeding to the coast. Agreed the King's de· 
!oluDt .. r~, to go on the tacbment with the 12 Volunteers from Europe be im· 

Warren mediately sent on the "Warren" to Fort St. George; that 
V.laval'.c"mpanylogoon Captain Delaval's Company be sent on the " Bombay the" Bomb., C •• tl...., d Castle' as soon as sbe can be got rea y; that we advise 
c"py of Ford'. dlf.cuon to the gentlemen of Madras thereof and send them a copy 

Fort 81 Geo'ge. of our directions to Colonel Ford, as also a duplicate of 
the general letter from England of the 12th of May, contaimng the Company's 

Mr Andre .. e snpphed WIth orders during the investment of any of their settlements. 
3,600 goldmohur.. Mr. Agrefld we send Mr. Andrews a supply of 8,500 gold
Andre .. ! wrote to. mohura, write to him to establish a good harmony 
between Colonel Ford and the Raja 

Fort William, February the lOth. 1759. 

AT A COMMITTEE PRESENT: 

The Hon"ble ROBERT CLIVE. President. 

RICHARD BEOHER, Esquire. 

WILLIAM FRANKLAND, Esquire. 

Received a letter from Peter Aroyatt, Esq., Chief of Patna, informing us 
M Am tt' lett. N 4 it is now beyond dJspute that the King's son intends 

r ya 8 r o. proceeding forward to .Bengal; that he 18 at three days' 
march from Benares; that he hears he has sent for Mons. Laws; tbat numbers 
of .malcontents and banished people daily resort to him, and Mr. Amyatt desues 
our orders for his further proceedings. 

The President lays before the Board two letters from Mr. Hastings, one of 
the 7th, advising-

That the Shahzadah was within three days' march of Benares. That he 
had wrote for Mr. Laws, who would shortly jom him with 1,000 men, of whom 
three or four hundred are said to be Tellinghas and Europeans. That the 
Prince's pres«!nt force was about 8,000 men, and that. he was collecting more. 
That Sujait Dowla intended makmg bun a prisoner, which he had avoided by 
flight. That Ramnarain had transmitted a letter to the Nawab he had received 
from tbe Prince requiring his obedience, and that be should come to meet him. 
which Ramnarain had declined till he should receive the Nawab's orders. That 
Nawab had ordered bim to continue at Patna. till be arrived to his assistance. 
That the young Nawab bad told him his father intended to encamp at 
Bommonea the 11th of the Moon. But that he tbinks the Nawab WIll not 
venture further till joined by Colonel Clive as few of the Jummautdars are 
attached to him, and many of them would take the first opportunity to cut him 

eTtI,nga-Thtst.erm in the laat century .. u frequently used JU Bengal 81 eynonymom ,nth tepoy, or a 
Dative soldier dUIClphned and clothed 10 9uan-Europeau fuhlon, DO doubt because the firAt eoldJers of that type 
came to Bengal from what .... considered to be th. Telmga eountry.-(Hohson..lobson, Colonel Yole) 

t" J emadan. J emautdar. &c... Hind from Arab.Perelllu, J amadar. Ja.ma meaDmg an aggregate. The word 
mdl .. tee generally. ~ of a body of iodlVldDaIa "-(HobsoD..1oboon, Colonol Yule) 
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06', for which reason: they dreaded the Colonel's approach. Another of the' 8th 
advises the N awab has desired the Seats to put off their intended journey and 
to endeavour to effect an accommodation with the King's son, and to offer for 
that purpose any sum of money they think necessary. 

These advices being of the utmost importance we have communicated them 
to the Council. 

Agreed we write to Mr. Amyatt that notwithstanding what the Board have 
ordered concerning the Company's effects, he himself, with the gentlemen of the 
factory and the sepoys he has with him, are to stay with Ramnarain, and 
encourage him eithe!,' to take the field, or if he thinks he is too weak for that, he 
encourage and assist him in the defence of the city to the utmost, and that 
Ramnarain may be assured of our army shortly coming to his assistance. 

Received also a letter from Mr. George Gray, Junior, Resident at Cuttack, 
N 6 informing us that by the arrival of his Hircarrah from 

o. • towards Nagpore the news of Sultabut Jung's being at 
war with the Morattoes is confirmed, that Naunagee had intended coming to 
Cuttack with a body of 7,000 or 8,000 horse, but receiving orders from the Son 
Raja Begum he joined his forces to those ,of Johnagee in order to oppose 
S'allabut Jung's army' under the command o( Nizam +,lly, Sallabut Jung's 
brother, wluch was advancing towards Sitara; that Senhat is with Johnagee and 
will not come to Cuttack till affairs are settled betwixt the Morattoes and 
Sallabat Jung, when it is imagined Naunagee will likewise come. That this 
design of Naunagee's hringing a large force to Bengal is in consequence of an 
invitation he received from Roydulub to proceoo to Muxada,vad in order to 
effect a revolution; that this intelligence is further confirmed by the report of one 
of his Hircarrahs, who says, he saw on the road to Nagpore two people who 
acquainted him they bad come from Roydulub, and were going to Johnagee, 
which confession he drew from them by sevelfll questions; that he has received 
no letters or any advice from Colonel Ford since the 10th instant. 

Fort William, March the 8th, 1759. 

AT A. COllllUTTEE PRESENT: 

The Hon'ble CHA.B.LES lbNNINGHAlIl, President. 

RICHARD BECHER, Esquire. 

WILLIAM FRANKLAND, Esqu~e. 

Received letter from Colonel Clive, dated from Mirzapore, the 4th instant, 
Colonel ell •• ·• l.tter No. enclosing copies of two letters from Mr. Hastings and 

8. 'one from Mr. Amyatt, the former informing him that 
the King's son with Mahamud Cooley Cawn has crossed the river, and that a 
large body of horse has been dispatched by the Shllhzadah to join the Seats, * and 
that all cossids are stopped and all passengers searched for letters. The latter like
wise informing him of the Shahzadah having crossed the river with his forces to 
the amount of 10,000, that if he could find up a light party of Europeans 
that province may be saved. This news being of such a nature as to render it 
necessa.ry a ship should he provided by us to proceed at a moment's warning t, 
assist in re-embarking Colonel Ford's forces should there be occasion to rfV 
them. Tha.t positive orders ought immediately to be sent to Colonel Ford .-
send any part of his forces to the coast, as it is uncertain how soon hj, 
may be required here; that he hopes to reach the city in five or IV-
make up the differences subsisting between the Nawab a.nd his Jf" 

.Sett.-Proper!y (Hina,) &lA, .. hloh aooording to W"dSOD 18 the oame word 
the Malalm Cout (see Chalty). the cWferent forma beIng all from the Saueknt l' 
• the cblefofa oorporatlou. a merchant or banker: C P Brown enbre1y d&J"-
81u1tt WIth the San.krlt word (aee Chetty), To the Seata Mootabray 
Chand.Ol'IIagon wu mdebted. milllOQ ud a half rDpeM.'-(HobsoQ.Jobeo..., 
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Ii.eceived two letters from :Mr. George Gray at Cuttack, the one dated the 
Mr. Gra)". lett!'rs Nos 9 23rd of February, the other the 24th, enclosing duplicate 

.nlllO. of Colonel Ford's letters of the 3rd and 15th January, 
informing us that the Pattamars being detained a month was the reason of his 
not having received Colonel Ford's letter of the 3rd of January before, 

Agreed we write to Colonel Clive and acknowledge the recpipt of his letter 
, Colonel Ch.e wrote to, No. under date the 4th instant. !l'nd enclose him copy of our 
15. letter to Colonel Ford. whlch shall be sent when we 
receive an answer to this. the season b.eing so far advanced. We think the 
sloop should carry Bome definitive orders to Colonel Ford. 

Agreed we address Colonel Ford and inform him the approacliing troubles 
Colonel Fora. wrote to No. to the northward having Obliged the President to take 

16 ' the field the 1st instant, and this day we have received 
a. letter from the President desiring dispatches might immediately be forwarded 
to him with express directions to send no part of his force to the coast but hold 
himself and troops in readiness to embark for this place. -

Agreed we write to Mr, George Gray at Cuttack to 
14 G dB' forward the above by express cossids to Colonel Ford, 

wro~88:' s':~17 a'::'d 18~rdett, and to Mr, Burdett to forward the above to Mr. Gray 
at Cuttack. 

• Fort William, March the 13th, 1759. 

AT A COMMITTEE PRESENT: 

The Hon'ble C1lA.RLES MANNINGHAM, President. 

RICHARD BECHER, Esquire. 

'WILLIAM FRANKLANl>, Esquire. 

Received three letter& from Colonel Clive, the first dated from the Camp 
Colonel Clive'. letters No.. near Placts, the 7th of March, the second at Placis, the 

11, 12, and 13 10th instant, the 3rd from Oossimbazar of the 13th 
instant. That of the 7th of March, informing us he should set out the next 
day for PIacls; that of the 7th advising us he had received our favour of the 6th 
and approve much of our letter to Colonel Ford; that of the 18th instant, 
informing us of his having met the Nawab at Burma and proceeded together to 
Cossimbazar, and there laid before him in the strongest manner the dIscontent 
and disaffection of hIS Jemautdars; that his treacherous behaviour and non-pay
,ment of the people in his Ilervice were the principal motives which had 
encouraged the Shahzadah to an attempt on this province; that advices from the 
northward confidently report the King and Vizier being on their march after 
the King's son; that the N awab's latest accounts mention the Shahzadah having 
erossed the Caramnassa. 

Agreed we address the President and acknowled~e the receipt of his letters 
Colonel Cll.e wrote to, No, under date the 7th, 8th, and 10th instant; that we hope 

19 the Nawab will pay due regard to his representatIOns 
and by his aid conciliate the minds of hIS Jemautdars; that should the King 
and Vizier come this way the issue. we doubt not be greatly favourable to the 
English; that we have dIspatched the letter to Colonel Ford, agreeable to the 
copy sent by; that Mr. Burdett at Ballisore has repeatedly complained of the 
l'housdar continuiQg to obstruct the business, demanding duties on the Oom. 
pany's goods, detaiuing the weavers, &c. As this man is under Mirza Sallee (now 
with the Nawab) we beg he will send an order from Mirza Sallee to the 
phousdar that the evils may be removed; that as yet we havo received noadvices 

, either by land or sea from the southward, that the moment they amve they shall 
\ be dispatched to him.. 
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FOl't William, March the 22nd. 1759. 

AT A COMMITTEE PRESENT: 

The Hon'ble CHARLES MANNIl!IGHAM, Pre8ident. 

RICJlA.RD BECHER, Esquire. 

WILLIAM F.RANKLAND, Esquire. 

Received four letters from the gentlemen at Madras under dates the 26th 
NOI.l4, 15,16, and 11. of January, 16th of Fpbruary, the 1st and 6th instant; 

Fort St George. the first acqumnting of the situation of that Presidency' 
that they had advices of the arrival of Mr. Teddiman's squadron at Bombay th~ 
14th November. and Mr. Pocock'~ the 25th of the same month; that had 
Mr. Teddiman's ~quadron been ordered from :Bombay after a few days'refresh
ment they might yet have arrivt'd here in time to prevent the dan/?er to which 
that settlement 18 now exposed; that the "Warren'lI" going to Bengal was 
another extraordinary proceeding; that her long stay here wlll not only expose the 
troops, but the ship and cargo to the risk of being taken, by the enemy which 
now block up the road. That in sbort Mr. Sally has had the goo~ fortune to 
ilee everyone CIrcumstance turn out t'xactly as he could wish to favour his 
attempt. That under all these discouragements they have the pleasure to see the 
whole garrison do their duty; that their loss is much less than might be expected 
from so long a. siege; that they hope they shall oblige the enemy to raise the 
siege, and if so that a largl) supply of ,military stores and proviSIOns will be 
absolutely necessary. The second informing us of the arrival of the" Shaftbury" 
with the sickly of Colonel Draper's Regiment, and the particulars of the con
tinuation of the siege; that if the :Ileet with the temaining part of Colonel Draper's 
Regiment has met with no accident nor gone to another port, they doubt not 
but to be able to maintain the fort till their arrival; that Major Calliaud with a 
body of sepoys and oountry horse w,ith a few Europeans has been of great 
servIce in intercepting the enemy's supplies; that the French ships four or five 
daysafter the arrival of the" Shaftbury" left the road; that the" BrIstol" returned 
and landed a supply of stores and the frigate came 14th of February, with the 
same design, but was prevented by the" Shafthury" bearing down to attack her. 
The third, under date the 1st instant, advising us of the happy Lurn of affairs 
upon the coast in obliging the enemy to raise the siege, that their expected 
succours from Bombay arrived the 16th of Febru!lry in the evening, and the 
next morning by break of day the enemy retreated wlth their whole force. They 
left behind them several barrels of powder lind "(lither milItary stores; that our 
troops have been sometimes encamped upon Shouttry plam and well in readiness 
to move further in a day or two; tbat the enemts force is at present at Arcot; 
that a body of Morratoes now in those posts has given them some molestation, 
that they have received our letters of the 25th, 26th, and 29th January, and now 
recommend to our care an aceompanying packet for our hon'ble masters. The 
4th, under date the 6th instant, advising us the "Cuddalore" schooner is dis
patched to wait the appearance of the" Warren .. ~ that our army is at present 
near Permadure, and the French in Cosyeberam; that they wait with impatience 
for the arrival of the" Warren" to know whether Colonel Ford makes any 
detachment this way. 

Reoeived a letter from Colonel Ford, dated the 22nd of February, acknow-
Colonel Ford'. letter, .No. ledgiDg the receipt of our letter of the 26th January, aDd 

18. acquainting us that all differences between him and the 
Raja were adjusted, and new agreements made, bJ which he is not to pay any 
money; all the country conquered to thEl'southward of RaJamundry rIver are to 
be equally divided between us (seaports and French settlements excepted); that 
our orders relating to his marching to Madras shall be complied with, likewise 
those with regard to the force to he left at Vizagapatam; that he shall not think 
of quitting the command he set out upon (though the destination of it be altered) 
without his presence in Bengal is necessary; tl1at money is very scarce; tl1at by 
accounts from a deserter from Masulipatam the enemy's force consists of three 
hundred Europeans and three thousand sepoys, which were encamped near 
'Masulipataroj that Salabut Jung's brother is on his march hither; that he can
not tell for certain what his intentions are, whether to join us or the French; if 
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he joins us he may possibly succeed against the French; but if the contrary. 
the consequence must be another battle. 

Received a letter from :Mr. Andrews at Viza,,<>apatam, dated the 13th 
.Mr. Andrew'. letter, No. January, acknowledging the receipt of our letter of the 

19. 26th instant, and informing us of the loss of the co Mer. 
maid" sloop; that most of her stores will be saved; that the co Warren " was in 
sight to the northward; that he shall observe our orders with regard to the 
money; that the Colonel and Raja are DOW before Masulipatam ; that the sepoya 
had taken a fort ten miles from that place in which were taken prisoners ten 
Europeans, three Topasses, and eighty sepoys. 

Agreed, we write to the gentlemen of Fort St. George and acknowledge 
Mad te to the receipt of their several letters and" Sea· horse JJ and 

raa wro ., .. Catharine" sloops and offer them our congratulations on 
the honour they have so justly acquired by the noble defence of their county 
during this long siege, and we hope equal success will attend their arms in the 
field; that we have forwarded their packets to our hon'ble masters; that the pre· 
sent situation of affairs here has obliged the President to take the field, and lain 
us under a. necessity of directing Colonel Ford to send no part of his force to the 
coast, but hold himself and troops in readiness to embark foj.' this place; that 
we are preparing several vessels with grain for their Presidency With four lakhs 
of rupees; that with regard to saltpetre we have none in the warehouse at pre. 
sent, but hope they will be sufficiently suppJied by Captain Wedderburn, the 
" Hardwick" and II Warren" ; that they shall be supplied with a further quantity 
by the August shipping with what other necessaries they may want that IS in our 
power; that letters from Mr. Andrews informs us the Colonel and Raja are 
hefore Masulipatam. 

Fort William, March the 25th, 1759. 

AT A COMMITTEE PRESENT: 

The Hon'ble, CHARLES MANNINGHAM, President. 

RICHARD BECHER, Esquire. 

WILLIAM FRANKLAND, Esquire. 

Received a letter from Colonel Clive, dated from Camp near Futteapur 
Colonel Clive's letter No 20 the 18th instant, acknowl~dging. the receipt of ours 

, under date the 13th, and mformmg us he had wrote 
both to the Nawab and Mirza. Sally concernin~ the grievances complained of 
from Ballisore; that Mr. Batson had joined him-having left Mr. Amyatt with 
the rest of the gentlemen of the factory and the Company's effects at Kuanulla; 
he informed him that the Shahzadah must be near Patna if not actually arrived 
there; that he shall pass Rajamaul tomorrow and shall proceed on with the 
utmost expedition to recover that place; that a few days will discover the motives 
which have induced Ramnarain to give up so easily the province entrusted to 
his care and whether this ill·advised step of Ramnarain has proceeded 'from 
cowardice or treachery, and if it is not too late begs we will inform the Secret 
Committee of these particulars. Enclosed' came a copy of a letter from 
:Mr. Amyatt to Colonel Clive informing him of Ramnarain's resolutions to give 
up the province committed to his care. , 

Agreed we address Colonel Clive and acknowledge the receipt of his of the 
Col I Ch 18th instant;. and are sorry to find that Ramnarain's 

one.... giving up his province 80 precipitately will be attended 
with such ill consequences, both to the English and the Nawab; that we have 
forwarded his last advices to the Secret Committee, and are preparing several 
vessels With provisions, &c., for Madras. We hope to furnish them with 12,000 
bags of rice, such military stores as the vessels can carry, some timber and 
plank, and four lakhs of rupees. 
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Fort William, April the 1st, 1759. 
AT A CmOm.'TEE PRESENT: 

The Hon'ble CJlARLES MANlqNGHAM, President. 
RICHARD BECHER, Esquire. 

WILLIAM FRANKLAND, Esquire. 

Received a letter from Colonel Clive, dated from Camp near Shahabad 
• the 23rd ultimo, informing us that by letters from 

ColonelCbvesl.tter,No.24. Mr. Amyatt he was in hopes Ramnarain would have 
defended the city; but the advices received by the Chuta Nawab from Patna, 
so late as the 19th March, give us no longer any room to doubt Ramnarain 
being ggne over to the Shahzadah, whom Ramnarain went to meet about five 
coss to the westward of the city, and there presented him with 901 gold mohurs, 
two elephants. That the Chuta Nawab had joined him with a considerable 
force. and we may depend upon his using his utmost diligence to get up with 
the Shahzadah in order to bring the affairs to a speedy issue. 

Agreed we address the Colonel and acknowledge the receipt of his letter 
ColoDslCli.e wrote to. under date tbe 23rd ultimo, !.rom. the tenor of, which 

we have no doubt of Ramnaram beIng gone over to the 
Shahzadah, notwithstanding which we learn from Cossimbazar that on the 30th 
ultimo, the Nawab ordered the nobut to be beat in consequence of a battle 
fought between Ramnarain and the Shahzadah wherein the latter was routed. 
The Nawab's troops are now eager to take the field; but these troops can be of 
no service as the affair most probably will be brought to an issue before they 
join him. That we shall in ~ few days dispatch our last conveyances of the 
season for Madras prior to their departure. We wish to receive his sentiments 
with respect to sending fina] orders to Colonel Ford, as all future opportunities 
will be attended with great uncertainty and delay. 

Fort William, April the 17th, 1759. 
AT A COMMITTEE PRESENT: 

'Fhe Hon'ble CHARLES MANNINGHAM, Pre8ident. 
RICHARD BECHER, Esquire. 

WILLIAM FRANKLAND, Esquire. 

Received a letter from C,olonel Clive, dated from Camp near Bar, the 4th 
. . April. informing us that Ramnarain, animated by our 

ColoD.ICliv.sl.ller.No.29. advancing to his assistance, has exerted himself greatly 
beyond all expectation in the defence of the city against the repeated attacks 
of the Shahzadah, who made 8 furious assault the 3rd; at night the en~y 
succeeded so fat' as to possess themselves 'of two bastions, but were drove from 
thence with considerable loss, and by the last acc~)Unts had lodged themselves 
in the ditch; however, he is persuaded as soon as Ensign Mathews whom I 
have detached forward with 1,000 sepoys has got in, he will find means to remove 
them further oli', if he does not oblige them to raise the siege; that Ensign 
Mathews being at daybreak tbat mornIng about eight miles short of Patna 
met Omur Cooly Cawn coming to him from the Shahzadah. Mr. Mathews took 
him and his people prisoners; that he had sent order for Omur Cooly Cawn's 
immediate release; that they shall reach Patna in three or four days; that 
news has just arrived from Ramnarain of the Shahzadah having abandoned the 
siege and retired with the utmost preoipitation. 

Fort William, April the 20th, 1759. 
AT A COMUITTEE PRESENT: 

The Hon'ble CHARLES MANNINGHAH, President. 
RICHARD BECHER, Esquire. 

WILLIAM FRANKLAND. Esquire. 
Received a letter from Colonel Clive, dated Patna, the 9th of April. inform

ing us that Ramnarain had paid him a visit on the 7th 
Col.nelCh .. ·.l.tter.N •. 8L at' Jaffier Cawn's gardens and expressed the highest sense 



that he stood solely indebted for his preservation to the extraordinary despatch 
the ColoneL made: that Mons, Laws joined the enemy the day of the last attack, 
but had not influence sufficient to prevail on them to stay any longer they Wt!l'e 
so much alarmed by the arrival of the detachment of sepoys sent forward 
under Ensign Mathews at Fulta bridge, and by their apprehensions that the 
rest of the army was close after them, that they directly abandoned the siege 
and had retll'ed so precipitately that they had already got near the banks of the 
Soane; that in order to prevent adventurers henceforward from- engaging in 
such enterprises, it will be necessary to make severe examples of such as have 
been any ways instrumental in promoting the late"in vasion: be has, therefore, 
determined to march as far as the Caramnassa, and will visit in his way the 
Bodaepore country. Pulwan Singh, one of those Rajas, baving been very Dctive 
in the support of the Shahzadah, he proposes making him pay so dearly for his 
rebellion that all others may thereby be intimIdated, and so Our Subah be more 
firmly fix.ed than e-ver; that after the troops have recovered from the fatigue of 
the late march he shall proceed on his new expedition, on which Ramnarain 
with all his forces as well as the Chuta Nawab will accompany him; he has 
received our letter of the 25th ultimo, with the several duplIcate copies, and is 
concerned that the contents of hIS letter of tht' 18th March should have been 
transmitted home, as he is now fully convinced that Ramnarain was all along 
hearty in our interest; that the moment Ramnarain heard the Enltlish bad 
espoused the cause of the Nawab and that he WM on his march, he seriously 
engaO'ed in the same cause; that the day before the date of his letter he received 
a frl:ndly letter from. the Vizier. desiring he 'Y0uld lay hold on the Shazadah and 
punish such as lent hUn any asSIstance promISlDg that he would take care the 
hke dIsturbance should not happen again. 

Agreed we acquaint Colonel Clive of the receipt of his letter under date 
the 9th lDstant, with its duplicate, and congratulate him 

The Colonel wrote 10. on thll favourable situation of the northern affairs' that 
we 'have wrote to Colonel Ford to pursue the former p1an of his instru~tions 
and proceed to Madras WIth the forces undet his command to Madras; but 
unless Colonel- Ford leaves Vizagapatam in this mODtll of April, he will not 
gam his passage by sea to Madras till August season opens; whether he can pro
ceed by land we shall better learn from his next advi!'es, we presume a few dan 
after the date of Mr. Andrew's letter would determine the business of Afasuii
patam. That it is WIth great pleasure, we observe ~ad received a letter from 
the Vizier, that his mccess in this expedition will be highly pleasing to him and 
we hope open the way for obtaming the Royal confirmatIOn of all our privileges, 
possessions, &C, in these proVinces: that we have just received letters from 
Mr. Gray at Balasore who since the date of his last (tbe 31st ultimo) had been 
Informed that Sen bats Forces amounted to about 40,000 men in all; but so 
varIOUS had been the accounts of them it was impossible to Judge of th('ir num
bers, in order, therefore, that some credIble intelligence of them might be 
obtamed before he left ,Cuttack, he dispatched a. pair of Hircarrahs to their 
Camp with orders to make the strictest enquiry concerning their force and 
return WIth the utmost expedition to Balasore, from whence advices would be 
transmitted to us. 'i'hat on the lOth instaat we wrote to Mr. Gray directIng 
hIm to continue at Cuttack while it could be done with safety to himself. 

Fort William, lIay the 4th, 1759. 
AT A COMllITTEE PRESENT: 

The Hon'ble CHARLES MANNINGHAM, Pre8ident, 

RICHARD BECHER, Esquire. 

WILLUM FJI,ANKLAND, Esquire. 

Received a letter from Colonel Clive, dated 24th ul.timo, enclosing ex.tracts 
~\vec1 Colonel Chve'. from Mr. Pocock's letter and translate of a letter from 

Jetter, No. 39_ the Shahzadah. He therein informs us of his having 
reeeived the submksions of the two of the Boujepore Rajahs and who would 



never have consented'to trust themselves with the Nawab; but through his 
mediation, that the Shahzadah with his party have crossed the Oarrumnassa;" that 
he has received a letter from the Shahzadah wluch he pretends to be in answer 
to one received from the Colonel, which the Colonel conjectures to be a contri
vance to sow dissension between himself and Nawab, or else as an introduction 
to his throwing himself upon him for protectIOn; that he has thought'fit to give 
no answer to it; that had we been furnished with a force from home as we 
had a righ~ to expect, a glorious opportunity now presented itself to make our
selves great in India; but circumstanced as we are he thinks it would be un
prudent to give umbrage to the VIZier by givmg any encouragement to the 
Shahzadah, that the little hopes We have of being supported from Europe must 
determine us to rest satisfied with the advantages already gamed to the 
Oompany. f _ ' 

Agreed we write to the Oolonel that we advise' him of the accident 
C I 101 t to happened to the "Kent"; that our sentiments entirely 

o one IVe wro e. agree with his; that it is to be lamented that the poor 
support we have had from Europe obliges us to lose so fair an opportunity 
of procuring advantages to the Oompany. 

Fort William, June the 22nd, 1759. 

AT A OOMlIIT1'EE PRESENT: 

,The Hon'blc CHARLES MANNINGHAM, President. 
RICHARD BECHER, Esquire. 

WILLIAM FRANKLAND, Esquire. 

One from Colonel Clive, dated Beeterbund, the 16th instant, advising that 
Letter fl0m Colonel ClIve, Pulwan Sing's son with a body of forces made some 

I:'0.406. show of making a stand; but, that on the approach of 
an advanced party he had sent to reconnoitre they had abandoned the place; 
that he shall stay some days at J ehanabad to settle the country and then return. 
to Patna; but that he apprehends it will be necessary both for the N awab and" 
himself to leave so1lJ.B forces lIith RamnaraID to put the Boujepore country 
on a better footing, and that the Shahzadah had crossed the river at Benarea. 

Received a letter from Colonel Ford, dated Masuhpatam, 14th June, with-
Letter from Colonel Ford, the particulars of hJs success against that place; that 

No. 67. findmg It absolutely necessary to act WIth vigor Salabut 
J ung being arrived with his army withm twenty COS8 of him, he assaulted the 
fort in the night between the 7th and 8thtlof April. and had the good fortune to 
make himself master of it in about an hour's tIme; that his whole force at the 
time of the assault was (315) rank and file and 1,300 sepoys; that he had lost 
23 ~uropeans and 60 wounded, besides a seaman killed and SIX wounded and 130 
sepoys wounded. He knows not what the enemy's loss may have been. but that 
he had taken above 400 prisoners, 45 of whioh were wounded; that by a muster 
the day before it appeared they had then 522 Europeans (officers, civilians. and 
inhabitants bearing arms included) and 2,037 sepoys; that he hope~ the cap
ture will be as beneficial to the Company in particular as it is honorable to the 
English arms in general, and he thmks the Situation so advantageous that he 
shall not demolish the fortification or give it up till our further orders. He 
commends Captain Samson's behaviour during the whole expedition. He adds 
that Salabut Jun~, encouraged by the assistance of 200' French under the com
mand of Captain Durocher, had determmed to attempt the re-taking of Masuli
patam; but that seeing him keep the field without retmng into the fort cooled 
liis ardour, and he renewed the conference he had broke olf some days before. 
and.at last concluded on a treaty, copy of which he forwards; that after the 
treaty he visited the Nawab, who received him in great state, had proclaimed 
him a fine title with a jagir and manbub of 6,000; bllt that after the 

• A river "hlch bo1Hjd.i the proVlDoe of Behar. 
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ceremony. retiring into a private room the Nawab desired his assistance a~ainBt 
Nizam Ally, who was marching towards Hyderabad. On his exousing hlmself 
he revoked the title, mansub and jaghir, and refused to return the visit accord. 
ing to agreement; that since that he is marc~ed,to mee~ his brother, but that 
he believes they will accommodate matters without fightmg; that our letters to 
him in cipher of the 8th :March and 17th April did not agree with the cipher 
delivered him, consequently could not be deClphered; that in hopes to make an 
irreconcileable breach between the Nawab and the Frenoh he had offered 
as far as Rs. 2,00,000 'among his courtiers to get the Frenoh troops in his army 
delivered up to him, but without effeot; and that he has advanced Captain 
Hilliard 3,500 Arcot rupees. 

For~ William, September the 6th,1759. 

AT A COMMITTEE PRESENT: 

The Hon'ble RO:BERT CLIVE, President. 
CHARLES MANNINGHAM, Esquire. 

WILLIAM FRANKLAND, Esquire. 

T. L. HOLWELL, Esquire. 

:Mr. Holwell now takes his seat as a Member of the Select Committee: the 
Mr. HolweU tak .. h18 .eet oath of secrecy being tendered him he took the 

at the ComDllttee. same. 
The President lays a letter before the Committee from Mr. Amyatt, dated 

Mr. Amyatt'. letter to the Patna, the 28th of August, advising him of the arrival 
Preilldent. of two HQ.-oarrahs from Lucknow, who mention Gopaul. 
row and another Morrattoe General is laying on the banks of the Ganges in the 
Rohillier country with an army of sixty thousand men, and demand a passage 
through ~uja Dowlatt's country to enter Bengal, which he refused them, and 
marched With his army ~o oppose their passage. Mahmud Cooley Oawn refuses 
his liberty, without they give him the fort and province of Allahabad, and leave 
to join the Shahzadah. That Sad ulah Cawn Rohel1ier is in his capital with a large 
body of forces to defend himself against the :Morratoes and ready to assist Suja 
Dowlatt when wanted. That the Gants. are in arms tp defend themselves 
against the Vizier and Morratoes and in alliance with 1iIuja Dowlatt; that 
Hamet Cawn Bungule is ready- to take the field If occasion requires it; he is 8. 

friend to the Vizier and enemy to S uja Dowlatt. That J uncoogee Morrattoe is 
laying near Delhi with an army; disputes continue between him and the Vizier 
about money matters; that Bulwunt Singh, the Benares Rajah, is raising forces; 
he is a friend of Ramnarain and nq,enemy to Pulwunt Singh. That Jhyzell 
Ally Cawn, Guzzeepore Nawab, is in the field going to settle matters with his 
sub-zemindars; he and Ramnarain are on very good terms. That Pulwant Sin~h 
is raising forces and people think there is not such an animosity between hlm 
and Ramnarain as the latter would have the world believe. That Comdar 
Cawn Migh has three thousand horse and five thousand gun.men and letters 
and messengers continually pass between him and the Shahzadah. That the 
Shahzadah is three days' march from Benares, to the southward on this side the 
river. The Rajah there has behaved extremely civil to him and will render any 
assistance in his power; some say he has thousand of his old followers with him,; 
others a very few. That there does not appear any reason. at present to suspect 
B amnarain of treachery more than formerly. He is not, nor never was, attached 
to the N awab, and greatly afraid and averse to the young N awah, and would gladly 
join in any rebellion was there a fair prospect' of succeeding, and he continues the 
leading man; that all that province in general was attached to the Shahzadah, and 
we have very few friends owing to our espollSing the present Government. That 
we may depend upon his keeping a watchful eye on Ramnarain's actions and send· 
ing in continual advices of all occurrences. All the uorthern powers are in arms. 
That the Shahzadah,if he is inclined to come this way, will find more friends ready 
to join him than the N awab will be able to cope with, unless the English inter-
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fere in his behalf, for 110t only that province is attached to the Shahzadah, but 
the major part of Bengal; that everybody there seems to be of opidon there 
certainly will be disturbances in these provinces, b~t they do not pretend to 
say whether they will be there or in Bengal. 

As it is more than probable by the above advices, the troops will be under 
a necessity of taking the field early in the season, and their numbers being so 
small agreed we address the gentlemen at Fort St. George, and enclose them 

Fort St. George wrote to, copy of the above letter from Mr. Amyatt, likewise copy 
No 62. of the return of the military in the kingdom of Bengal 
and inform them how precarious our situation is and how hable we are to be 
involved in fresh troubles. That we think unless they have some very lmportant 
point in view, this very valuable settlement ought not to be left In its present 
defenceless state. ;rhat we are persuaded they concur in opinion wlth us; that 
the troops ought to be employed ill such manner and in those places where their 
services can be most advantageous to the Company, and should Mr. Pocock be 
obliged to leave the coast without either seeing the French squadron or receiv
ing certain' advices of its destination, in that case, we think it absolutely 
necessary the regiment should be sent for the Bay for the security of thiS 
valuable settlement. 

Agreed likewise we address Mr. Pocock, acknowledge the receipt of his 
Mr. Poco.k wrote to, No. several favours and inform him we havc given Mr. King 

63. all the assistance in our power; but for want of the 
Oompany's ships have not been able to send the whole of the provisions for the 
use of hiS squadron; however, the remainder shall be conveyed to him by the 
first opportunity. 



M,I,t5', C .... llal ••• '0f'1760 Yol.12. 

Thursday Brd Jan" 

• .AT A. CONSULTATION, PRESENT. 

GEORGE PIGOT, ESQ". Gov" p,.esa'· 

JOHN SMITH. 

DAW80NNE DRAKE. 

CHARLES BOURCHIER. 

SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

Mess" VanSittart & Turner Ab sent. 

Mr Fairfield Indisposed. 

The President acquaints the Board that by seoret Intelligenoe he has 
reoeived the Enemy's Army Assembled at 

Jnt,lbgenca of tho .trong,h of tho French Arllly Arcot is said to consist of 2645 Europeans 
and that they expeot every day to be joined by the rest of Morarow's Mmy; 

Received the three following Letters from Colonel Coote Commanding the Army in the 
Field. 

To-The Hon'ble the Governor and Council . ' 

GENTLEMEN-;-

Since I had the hotlour of writing to you Ia~t I Tlave received the agreeable 
t.tter from Colonel Coot. Commnnchllg tho Army news of a Frenah Company of Grenadiers 

IU .h. , .. Id. _ being made Prisoners as they were going 
with a Convey from Outatoor to Syring-ham. They have ordered 1000 black 
Horse that were in the Polygar Country to march that way. I have wrote to 
Onptain Smith on this head and hope that party will fall Into our hands, I am 
very well informed that they are determined to send no more suocours to the 
Southward, but bend all their force thiS way. - Ye~terday .Afternoon they 
brought on this side of the River between 2 and 3000 black Horse and 3CO 
Europeans, they attacked an outpost I hn.d at Trimieycherry, upon this Ocoa
sian I had 12 Seapoys a goon deal wounded, but night coming on, and our 
Hussars appearing they Crossed the river again. About B O'Clock this Morn
ing three Companies of our Seapoys orossed the river and attaoked their 

A ,k.rml,h with the "'oratta Cemp by & party of Moratta Camp which were upon the right 
Oroned.on and 8oePOYI froID tho Army. of their Army. I supported them with 
two Oompanies of Grenadiers a. Picquet and 2 Guns. The Seapoys were oom-

L t A ded manded by Lieut • .A{!ey, and Mear Maho-
IOU goy "OUD • med. They got into their Camp, and upon 

their firing, the whole of the Morattas were put into the greatest confusion; an 
unfortunate Shot wounded Lieut. Agey in the Shoulder who was the only 
man hurt, upon whioh the Seapoys tho' in possession of the whole Camp gave 
ground, notwithstanding Mear Mahomed did all in his power to make them oct. 
day light coming on they returned, during this time I fired Some shot into their 
Camp to Keep lip the alarm. I do not know as yet what Men nnd Borses were 
KIlled but imaglDe a good many of the latter. I promised Mear Mahomed a 
present, if he behaved well on this occasion, and as he aoquitted bimself with 
resolution I hope you will not think 50 Pagodas too much. I believe this Affair 

27& F D. • • 



will sfop them for the present from sending 1000 Horse they intended this daY' 
to plunder about Conjeveram, Captain Hislop desired me to request you would 
order to camp all the Men of the King's Artillery at Madrass, and as many of 
the Company's as you can spare, "itll an Officer or two, several of the Artillery 
here are sick. I am taking by degrees some Horse into the Service which I 
bave ordered Baron Vasserot to inspect. I have likewise desired Captain De 
Beck to mount 10 Hussars more, it being impossible to do anything with the 
few we have without fatiguing them to death. I wait with the greatest Im
patience ttll you have an answer from Morarow. 

I am with great respect and Esteem, 
GENTLBlIlEN, • 

Your Most Obedient and most humble Servant, 
CHINABAllODB.Ull, - EYRE COOTE. 
BI" Dec' 1109. 

To-The Hon'ble GEOROS PIOOT Esq' 
l'rsd' and Gov' of Fort 8' George. 

SIB.-
By Intelligence I have received from Aroot I tind that the Enemy by the 

Letter fromColou.1 Coote to tbe Preeld.nt. Skirmish yesterday afternoon had two E!l1'O-
.peans wounded, one black Horse KIlled 

and three wounded, and by the attack last night had four men Killed and 
several wounded, six horses Killed, twelve wounded, and 20 that run away from 
their picquets, besides the loss of several bullocks. Had the Seapoye acted 
according to my orders, we should have made a noble Affair of it. I have good 
Intelligence that Morarow with all his Army is on the Road to join the Frenoh, 
that as soon as this IS effected they intend sending away 5000 Horse, to cut of 
all Communication between Madrass and the Army, and to give us battle im
mediately, the latter part I think they will not do, as it will be running a grllat 
risque of a defeat, when without it they might distress U8 very sufficiently and 
not lose a man. Their Horse plunder now a good deal in the CORjeveram 
Country, I hope none of their parties will go nearer to Madrass, pray do you 
think it would not be right to depute a proper Officer from ~he Army to go to 
Morarow and endeavour to prevent his joining the French. I should imagine 
it would have more weight than sending any black person, however of this you 
'~re .much better judges than I am. lawn my AnXiety for striking some stroke 
against the French before "they can be reinfOiced by fresh Troops from Europe 
makes me wish this junction could be prevented. I make no doubt but the 
best methods will be used by you for this purpose. I have this day recalled the 
Letter from the Nabob which I mentioned to you the 291b Instant. 

I have the honour to be with the greatellt respect and Esteem. 
SIR, 

Your Most Obedient and most humble Servant, 
CBINAUliODRUM,- EYRE COOTE. 
81" Dec'" 1759. 

To-The Hon'ble GEORG. PlOaT Esq' 
Pread' and GOY' &" Conncil of Fort 81 George. 

GBNTLE14,EN- • • 

I have just received a letter from Ennis Cawn dated at Currupenault a 
Letter from ColODel Coote Co"' ... IUlchcg tb. Armr Copy of which I now transmit you, with 

In lhe F .. ld. my Answer to it. which I sent back 
immediately by the two Morattas that brought it, the Intelligence I got 
from them was that they left Ennis Cawn at Currupenault a place about 

InteU.gence that tbe French are treatIng with tbe 78. Miles from Arcot· with l!OUO Sea
~= under Ennu Cewu neer the Hilla of 011. POYII 800 Horse between 60 and 70 Euro

peans 2 Drum and a great number 
of plundering people. M.onsieur de la. Ris arrived there wjth a present of 

• This .pelbng here is rehad upon the authonty of Orm'. BmdaataD bat ID the or •• mat. 'be word II lDdd!er8ntl1 
apelt as "CblDlMDlatra" (tee proof Regtatw No 267) .. ChIDJII,madraa:: .. , .. Clun .. modrom". uti 10 ou, Ina& tIN 
form (SmaUocean) •• CblD1u.amodro1D." makee good. IeDIS, aDd the name of tbe vlllage .. II ClunIpapa- SamodnIID" 
lIoer P.nchchery _ .. to t" and .. 'he .... d baa been _ted _mgl,. 

c. B. V..-24-7·93. 
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5O,oro Rupees from the French which be Ennis (lawn received, but upon 
receipt of a Letter fr~m me he returned the Money, which money was sent 
back to Aroot. That Enuis Cawn would wait 4 Days to hear what Agreement 
was made between us and Morarow. That he writ to tlie different Jemmedars 
who were with the French to quit them with all the Morattas. That the 
French would not permit it, but detained them at Arcot, and despatched an 
Officer with a present of Money to bim. Eunis Cawn says we should send a 
Vakeel to acquaint him with the Offer that is made to Morarow, upon which 
he will join us immediately, as it must De a long time before Morarow can . 
inform him of it, by reason of the great distance between them. I therefore 
beg you will be 80 kind as to let me know the Sum you have Offered him, and 
whether I should not send a proper person to Ennis Cawn to acquaint him 
with it. I have accounts of the French sending out large bodies of Horse to 
plunder the Country. I have scnd out parties to endeavour to intercept them 
on their return. Since the last affair they have rl'moved their black Cavalry 
further from the banks of the RiTer', by which I imagine they are not fond of 
being1\l our Neighbourhood. , 

CHINASAlfODRlJlf, 

1" J~nua'lI 1760. 

I am with the greatest respect and Esteem, 

GENTLEllEN, 

Youl' most Obedient aud most humble Servant, 

EYRE COOTB-. 

A Copy of Letter from ERRI! C.t.WN to Col. COOTB. 

I received your Letter by Mahomed Murad and also observe what 
Letter from ED ... Ca .. D 10 CoIODel Coole. Mahomed Abrar Cawn's Buckshey has 

wrote me. Out of regard to the-Brotherly 
friendship which subsisted between Morayreyram and Nabob Mahomedally 
Cawn as also of the great amity,of the Hon'hle George Pigot Esq. Governor 
several Letters have been wrote but there has been delays in sending an An
swer. . The French intreated us very much. It is our custom wherever we go 
to push thro' the bU!'iness that ~y offer without any fear of others, l"owever 
in consideration of your earnest desire an1 the said Governor's sending a 

or_ 10 10'. "" Wlth all tho Moretto. ID 'he p_ Vakeel J anarden Punt to Morarow ad. 
oinco apoD term .... d .. Vakeel 10 camp. Vising them of certain malters. I have 
recalled the army which went to Aroot thereby to encrease our friendship. 
Our manner is Buch that we do not rf'gard which is the weaker or. stronger of 
which the Nabob is very sensible. I have sent the necessary message by 
Mahomed Murad, you'll on receipt of this Letter send a mau of consequence 
with a proper supply whom I shall Discour~e, and march soon to join you with· 
out Delay. At the request of the said Mahomed Murad I have recalled . our 
Troops from Arcot as above in order to join you and increase the Friendship. 
I cannot stay l&ng in this rlace. If you soon send the man of consequence 
with a proper supply according to my desire I shall come over to you without 
Delay, you'll on no account delay but send the man of consequence with a 
proper supply as aforesaid. The said Mahomed Murad will inform you some 
certain mattaIS. 

Copy of a Letter to ENNIS CA.WN. 

This day I received your Letter by Mahomed Murad a Chubdar. The 
COPlofCOI.n.IConte ...... " .. "'BDu .. C...... T~rms of Agreement were settled by M' 

Plgot and Morarow's Vakeel at Madrass 
and our Vakeel Bent to Morarow with a Letter from M' Plgot and an order for 
him to send for the Sum agreed on whenever he pleased. It ~ives me a good deal 
of 8urprize to find the Morattas have joined the French after Matters bad been 
adjusted between us. Tilt! French I am certain have not money to pay their own 
Troops or course:e enough to fight our Army. Two nights ago I attacked their 
Camp, but finding your People were between them and us and that I mus~ 
destroy all your men b~fore I came fA> them, I stopped my Soldiers from 



prOCPeding any further,.knowing or the Agreement between UB, otherwise I 
migbt have done much damage to the l<'rench Army. By the time you get 
tbis I suppose you will bave ordef!l from Morarow to join me, if you have not 
let:Ue know and I will send you word what sum is agreed upon between us. 

CRIN ASAHODR UK, 

1" January 1'160. 

EYRE COOTE. 

That the Morattas under Ennis Cawn should bave rejected an offer 60,000 
'Rupees from the .!french is bardly to be credited. It however apppars from all 
Circumstances that the French are using every means in their power to engage 
them, in which if they suoceed, so vast a Superiority of Cavalry will not only 

Espediency of engagong tbe Morattaa on ... alC!e enable them to distress our army very 
.Ub,l J".et .... CODa,dered. effectually by cutting off the Supplies of 
Provisions and Interrupting the Communioation with Madrass. but m case 
of an action render the risque very unequal, as the same means which 'ft ould 
make a Victory on the pl1rt of the Enemy compleat would serve to cover their 
Retreat in case of a Defeat and render it impossible for us to pursue the 
Sucoess. 

Eor these Reasons it becomes an object of the 1l.rst oonsequence to try 
every expedient in our power to withdraw 

60,000 Bupeel offereel to ED ... Cown to laiD ttl. the Morattas from the French and engage 
them on our side. To this End it is agreed to offer Ennis Cawn an advanoe of 
Sixty thousand Rupees (which exceeds the offer Reported to have been made to 
him by tbe French, by ten thousand) of whioh thirty thousand to be paid on his 

drawing from thE" Ft'ench the Morattas 
now with them, snd the othl'r thirty thou

sand upon his joining our Army with his whole Force tht> same to be deducted 

to be deductJd out of tbe future Pay 

from the Terms ot: Pay which may be settled upon their arrival. 
'l'he President is desired to enquire of the Shroffs for Bills to tbis amount. 

A Vak .. ) of B.I ••• row ot Mod .... ofr ... to "58 b.. and a V skeel now at Msdrasq belon ging to 
JDtorest w.th Emu. Cewn.n our boball Balazarow offering t~ u~e his Interest 
with Ennis Cawn to join us in preference to the French, Agreed that he pro

ceed to cl1mp with the Bills and to ac
quaint Colonel Coote that we think he will 

be a proper person to accompany the officer he may' send from the army to 
Negociate this Business. 

As the ad vices we have received of the Enemy's Superioritl both in Euro
peans and Country Troops, if authentick, Will render our situation and the hazard 
of a Battle so far from home, extremely precarious. It is thought necessary and 
agreed to aoqualnt Colonel Coote with these sentiments of the Board, and to 
recommend'them to his serious consideration, as should the circumstances 
before recited make it at all hazardous to remain in the Post he at present Occu
pies it will become expedient to take the most c!l.utiou5 measllre for the secu. 
rityof the army and thiS we think may in such case be best effected by remov
ing to Chavgleput some Europeans, and Seapoys being then placed in Cauveri
pauk, Conjeveram, Carongoly, and Wondiwash, might oblige the.Enemy to bring 
heavy Cannon against those places before they can reduce them whIch would 
gain time, pe~haps till the arrival of our Squadron, when We may with 

to proceed to oomp 

. Prudence run greater Risque and be the leRS constrained in our Operations. 
The Board approve of Colonel Coote's Intention to raise more Hussars as 

110 .. B" .... tob ..... od. mentioned in his letter of the 31st Ultimo 
• as well as the Enoouragement of 50 

_ a Present of 60 P. m.de to Meo. Mohomed (lam. Pagodns he ad vices to ha ve nromlSed to 
m .. d.Dt of Seopoy. fOT b18 good BebeVIOur M Mah d f h' odL'B ha . 
which it is agreed to signify to him: 

• • • 
ear ome or IS go e flour 

• • • • 
GEORGE PIGOT. 

JOHN SlUTH. 

lJAWSONNE DRAKE. 
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Sent the followlDg letter to Colonel Coote In consequence of the Resolntions of this days 
Consultation.-

To-EYRIiI COOTE ESQs 

Commander-in-Cluef of the Land Forces on the Coast. 

Sm-
Since we last wrote to you we have received your two Letters of the 

Letter to Colooel Coote Commaodmg the Army 31" December and that of the 1" In-
10 the F.eld. stant. 

We had for some time with us a Vakeel belonging to Morarow; that 
Man returned to his master about the middle of the last month, with a Letter 
from the President to him desiring that he would come to these parts and 
join his Forces to ours to oppose the Enemy, the Agreements upon these 
occasions are according to the Number of Troops that are brought. No 
settled Bum therefore has been mentioned, but we had the assurances of the 
Vakeel that none of his Master's Troops would join the French and that we 
might tl.epend upon his assistance for the price usually paid to Moratta Horse. 
We have heard nothing since from him or his Master, so that we are unable 
to say what dependance can be placed on hun, we will only observe to you 
here that we think very lIttle should be at any time. Before tbe Siege of this 
place last yenr we had assurances of the assistance of this man, a Sum of 
Money was even paid down and a Bill of Exchange for a much larger sent to 
Maduc Sera which was to be payable on the arnval of his Troops at Changle
put but they never made their appearance. 

We observe what Ennis Cawn has wrote te you, we doubt much the' truth 
of his returning the 50000· Rs. to the French, and wish his Letter may not 
have been wrote to amuse. We will however to convince you how ready we 
are to do every tlung in our Power to draw from tbe French the assistance of 
those Forces, consent to the offering him a larger Sum than that he is said to 
have rejected by 10000 Rupees, notwith~tanding our Treasury will but m 
afford a Draught a.f this kind from it. 

In the Evening'we will send you a Bill of Exchange for sixty thousand 
(60,000) Rupees. half of which sball be payable upon Ennis Cawn's drawing 
from the French the Morattas now with them, and the other ~alf upon his 
joining you. We have desired a Vakeel now here belonging to Balazarow to 
go out to camp, he will be a proper person to accompany the Officer. you may 
send to Ennis C,wn with the proposals. 

If the advices which both you and We have received of the French Forces 
at this Time, as wel\ in Europeans as Blacks, may be depended on. their 
Numbers appear so much superior to your army, as make U8 rather wish you 
should have no Engagement so far from home altho' the Enemy should not 
be joined by this additIOnal Force of Ennis Cawn's. You tell us Captain Hys~ 
lop IS desirous of havmg more Artillery men, we have already drained our 
Garrison so much that was an accident ~ happen to your army we might find 
It very dIfficult to defend ou~selves againllt an attempt made by the Enemy 
which is not to be doubted they would do upon such Occasion. . 

For these reasons it is very necessary that you consider well your Situation, 
if the Post which you at p1'8Sent occupy, be such, that you Judge your advan
tage therefrom would be very considerable, the longer you can ket'p it the better 
as you tbereby cover the more Conntry, but we think you should be very careful 
how you send Parties to attack Out-posts of the Enemy, for these parties being 
supported from time to time often bring on a general aotion, and perhaps on 
a spot most Advanta~ious to the Enemy. 

On the other hand if you think your present Situation and the Superiority_ 
of the Enemy such as renders it at all hazardous to oontinue where you are, we 
would not for the sake of holding a few Lands, which tho' we give up now may 
be ours again to-morrow, run any ri~k of a defeat, and should be much better 
pleased to have your army lay in security at Changleput, should this last appear 
to )'ou to be the most prudent measure, we think a few EUropeans and some 
Seapoys in Cauveripauk. Conjeveram. Carongoly, and Wondiwash, may oblige 
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the Enemy to bring cannon against those places before they can reduce them 
which would gain considerable time, perhaps so much as may bring our Squa
dron to us, when we may with prudence run greater risks than at present. 

We approve very much of your mounting all the Hussars you are able. as 
well as the Encouragement of fifty Pagodas which you have promised to Mear 
Mahomed for his good Behaviour. 

FORT St. GEORGE. 

tJnI January 1760. 

• • • 

We are with Esteem, 

SIR 

Your Most Obedient humble Servants, 

GEORGE PIGOT &0 Council . 

• • • • 

61h Received the following Letter from Colonel Coote CommandIng the Army in tbe Field, 

To-Tbe .aon'ble tbe President and Conncil. 

GJ!:NTLEMEN-

I wrote to }I' Pigot about Eccles Cawn coming to Camp, he has given 
Letter from Colonel Coote Commanchng the me a state of his case, which I now 

Army 'n the F,eld send you, for my part I think him a 
sensible man, and one who knows the State of the French Affairs with the 
Country Powers better than any body I have yet conversed with; I believe he 
is very sensible that it is more his interest to be attached to us than the French 
but as some of the Gentlemen here seemed to have imbib'd a. bad impression 
of him I thought proper to write you on this head, tbat if you do not chuse his 
remaining here I shall give him no Enccuragement. ThiS day two Vakeels 
came to me from the Arabians in the French Service with an offer to join us. 

Some black Troops,n the French Army make Their number are Arabs 1,000 one Com
over tore. to Jom os. mander, Seapoys 1,000 one Commander. 
Horse 500, Guns 4, what they ask seems to be extravagant, but I believe they 
will be very glad to come into our own Terms: I shall make an offer with your 
approbation of 16,000 Rupees'" month for 1,000 Arabs a.nd the Sea pays and 
Horse in proportion to what we pay our own, which I would rather be without 
if I could get the Arabs by themselves, who will answer instead of the batta
lion of Seapoys you have been pleased to order to be raised. If the Morattas 
join us or you chuse I should carry on this affair, I shall discharge a Number 
of bad Horse that I have heen oblIged to take into the Service, so as to make 
the Expence as Jight as possible to the Company. I beg Gentlemen you will 
consider the consequences this affair must have, it certainly will strike 80 great 
a ~amp ~pon the French Army that I make no doubt but most of their black 
Force will leave them, as well as some of their Europeans and I could almost 
venture to say upon the junction of the Morattas we should recover as much 
Country as would defray the Expences you may be at on this occasion, should 
we let this critical moment slip perhaps we might never have so good an oppor
tUDlty again of distressing the Enemy so essentially, I beg there may be no 
delay in answering this letter, as their Vakeels are waiting here for your deter
mination. 

CnOiA. SAMODRUIl, 

4" Jan'" 1760. 

I am with the greatest respect and Esteem, 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your Most Obedient and most humble Serva.nt, 
EYRE COOTE.. 
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To which itw88 thought proper Immediately to return the fo~owiug Aoswer:

To-EYII.B COOTB, EsQ.'., 

Commander.in.Chief of the Land forces on the Coast. 

SIR-

We have just received your favor of the 4th instant. You on the spot 
I will be the best judge of the advantages 

Letter to Co onel Coote. you may hope to obtain over the Enemy 
by engaging the Country Forces there mentioned~ or allY others, to come over 
to us. We leave it to you Sir to weigh those advantag!'s against the Expence 
it may be necessary to incur, and shall approve of whatever Agreements you 

Empowered to treat WIth and enterlaln Conn. may make in consequence, being persuad
try Foroes In onr Sernoe. ed you will have all that Regard for the 
Company's Interest which the exigency of their affairs will admit of. Certain 
it is that if yau can secure our DIstricts from the Incursions to which they are 
now exposed it will make a saving of a very considerable Sum in our Revenues 
beSIdes the opportunity it may give you to extending our Possessions and per· 
haps gaining an advantage over tbe Enemy's Army. 

The President havmg already acquainted you that we have reason to 
expect Admiral Cornish in a few days, as well as- given you the particulars of 
the, happy Re-establishment of affairs in Bengal, it is needless far us to say 
more than to congratulate you thereupon. 

FORT St GEORGE, 

6'" Jan" 1'160. . 

Weare with greatest Esteem, 
Sir, ' 

Your Most Obedient humble Servants, 

GEORGE PIGOT, &. Council • 

Monday, 7th Jan'1 1760. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

GEORGE PIGOT, ESQ-., Go'q~ President. 

JOHN SMITH. 

CHARLES BoURCHIER. 

HENRY VANSITTART. 

SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

CRULES TURNER. 

M' Dawsonne Drake A.bsent. 

M' Fairfield Indisposed. 

The two following Letters from Colonel Coote; Commanding the Army in the !Field Read 

GENTLEMBN-. 

I had the honor to your Letter of 31,1 Dec' with the copy of Cap' Smith's 
Lotter from Colonel Coote CommandlDg the Letter from Trichenopoly. It gives me 

Army m the FIeld. great pleasure that the former intelligence 
I sent you relative to the affairs there are confirmed by him. I do not think
it necessary to remove the sick from Wondiwash to Ohangleput, as they are 
daily recovering and consequently strengthening the Garrison. I shall send 
there this day from the Army 10 Lascars. As soon as Ennis Cawn with his 
Body of Morattas join the French, Colonel Murphy goes against Wondiwash 
and is to oommand that Siege. I sent a Hussar yesterday with a Letter to If'' 
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Lally, and in his answer to me, one enclosed for Mr. Pigot which I now send you. 
The French as well as we remain ill the same situation, as when I wrote to you 
last. I have mentioned to Cap' deBeck your determination about the Hussars 
pay. It is certain that whoever attempts to alter the pay of your Troops acts 
irregularly, but I do not think the Officl'r who acts by order of his Superior is 
blameable on that account or deserves to suffer whIch is Cap'deBecks case, 
for he tells me by the method you have taken in ordering the Hussars full pay, 
he loses the little perqUIsite he had upon the cloathing. You have not lieen 
pleased to say any thing in regard to the promotion I mentioned in that Corps. 
Cap' Preston has m!lde an application to me about Ensign Stuart of my Regi· 
ment who acts now as Adjutant to your Troops, he has already found the 
great utility he has been of to your Corps: therefore would be glad he could 
meet with encouragement to go into your Service, provided I had no objection 
wbich I have not, tho' he would be a great loss to me should any thing hap. 
pen to my present Adjutant. but as I come abroad for the Service of the Com· 
pany. I look upon every body under me in the same light. Cap' Sherlock 
mentions to me the leave he has from you of sending away the Killedars family 
they have chose to go to Dessour. I think the sonlought to,be sent to Madrass 
in order to be given up to the Nabob, it may perhaps make his Father more 
ready to pay what he owes him. I beg leave to remind you of letting me 
know the Sum you have offered to Morarow. If you have any Crows feet at 
Madrass, be pleased to send two or three Barrels to Wondiwash. 

I have the honor to be with greatest respect and Esteem, 

GENTLEMEN, 

CHINA SAMODRUM. 

4" Jan" 1760. 

GEN'ILEMEN-

Your Most Obedient and most humble Servant, 

EYRE COOTE. 

To-The Ronble the President and ConDed. 

I have the honor of your Letter the 3"' Instant and am as diffident of the 
Letter from Colonel Coote .n answer to that Morattas as you are tho' I think we have 

wrote h.m from the Board the 3"' Instant relat. rather a better right to expect them than 
mg to the operat.ons of the Army. the French as the means of getting them 
are more in our power. I cannot be of opinion that our I:!ituation is the same 
it was last year before the Siege of Madrass, the uncertainty of our affairs at 
that time mIght have been a. good Jeason for those people not acting in a 
man~er that might otherwise have been expected. Ennis Cawn'@ Letter to me 
was In answer to one I Wrote him, whether he returned the 50,000 Rupep-8 or 
not, I cannot conceive is material to me, nor can I think or myself liable to be 
amused bl a Story of that kind. As I certaInly must imagme you have the 
Company s Interest at heart I can make no doubt of your readiness in en· 
deavourmg to draw from the French the Assistance of tho86 or any other 
forces. I cannot pretend to say whether my intelligence in regard to the 
Number of the French is to be depended on, in all probability they are superior 
to us, but I cannot conceive how we can quit this Country without suffering 
the greatest contempt in the Eyes of the French as well as the Country·powers 
indeed we might thro' the want on prOVISions in case the Morattas join the 
Enemf ~hould be obliged to g:o nearer home. I am sorry you have 80 indifferent 
an opmIon of me,. 8S to think me incapable of being a Judge of the post I 
occupy or the partIes I send out from time to time to distress the Enemy. 
It .is. true I cann~t com1I!and success, but I hope time will give you a ~etter 
opllllon of my actIOns, which I flatter myself, hitherto You had no OCCasIon to 

Beturn of the black Cavalry Mnstered. be dis~leased with. I. have t~ day toga. 
ther WIth the Comllllllsary rev16wed and 
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Mustered the black Horse. I have cast 123, the remainder as they now stand 
are about 1012. 

I am with great Esteem and respect. 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your most Obedient and most humble Servant, 

EYRE COOTE. 
CRINA SAlIIODRUM, 

5'l Jan'" 1760. 

The Board cannot but express their Surprize that Colonel Coote should 
construe in so strange a Light the measures offered to his ConsideratIon in our 
Letter of the 31st Ultimo relating to the operations of the Arroy. 'I'he Import
ance of the Stake which wholly depends on hIS success is most certainly a suffi~ 
Clent motive for our recommending to him such Cautions as appears to us pru-

The Senttments of the Board conoorDlng tbe dent and necessary for the Security of our 
operatIons of the Army &galD •• plalDed to Settlement. As a further Explanation of 
Colone! Coots our Sentiments upon this occasion It is 
agreed to acquaint Oolonel Ooote that what we principally mean to enforce is 
that the Districts covered by the Post he at present occupys, are by no means 
to be placed in Oompetition with the Security of Madrass, and to desi:re he will 
be pleased to be more particular in his opmion of ,the 'SItuation of the Army 
with Respect to thIS object, which is always to claim our first and principal 
attention. 

The Board think it will be very proper to have another Officer to the Troop 
of Hussars, as Colonel Coote recommends in his Letter the 28'h December and 
It is agreed to desire he will enquire of Captain deBeck whom btl may think 
the most proper to recommend upon this occasion out of the Troop. 

With respect to Colonel Coote's recommendation of Ensign Stewart It is 
agreed to acquaint him t,hat we shall not be unmmdful of his Diligence in 
Disciplining our Troops, and shall take an opportunity of providing for him if 
he is .iesirous of enterIDg into the Company's Service. ' 

The Representation of Eccles Oawn, mentioned in Colonel Coote's Letter of 
tlle 4th Instant entered in the diary of the 6th sets forth the Oircumstances 
tha.t induced him to leave Abdul Vahab Oawn whom he served some time as a 
principal Officer, a.nd that he is now desirous of being employed in the Oom
pany's Service. 

The Board have no particular objection to Eccles Cawn, and think it neces-
Rep_entation of 1001 .. Cawn form.~!y iD tIul sary upon this Occasion, only to mention 

S8moe of Abdul Vabab Cawn. to Oolonel Ooote that as all Chiefs in this 
Country and all the Officers belonging to them are but time.servers, and have 
no lasting attachment to onl! Nation more than another, the best way to deal 
wlth them is to avail ourselves as far as 'We can for their present SerVIces with
out putting it in their power to do us any prejudice. 

• • 

1176 F. D. 

• 
GEORGE PIGOT 

JOHN SMITH 

• 

HENRY VANSITTART 

CHAB.LES TURNER 
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Thursday 10\1> Jan". 

AT A. OONSULATION, PRESENT. 

GEORGB PlGOT, EsQ' Goor, President. 
JOHN SMITH. 

DAWSONNE DRA.KE. 

OHARLES BoURCBIEB. 

HENRY V ANSITl'ARl'. 

SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

OHARLES TURNER. 

1\1' Fairfield Indisposed. 

• 

Early thIs mornIng, came in the followlDg Letter from Colonel Coote CommandlDg the 
Army In the Field. 

To-The Hon'ble t.he PreSIdent and Connoil. 

GENl'LEMEN-

I have the bonor of your Letter of the 6th Instant. I bave the vanity 
Letter from Calonel Coole Commandmg tbe to think, if the same Confidenoe had 

Army In the FIeld. • been placed in me a month ago, which 
you now pleased to do there would be but few French out of the bounds of 
Pondichery and the expense not near so great as it now must bl,! in endeavour
ing to keep our own Country. In my last to you, I mentioned crossing tbe 
RIver but as I find we are already in want of provisions, I fear going the other 
side of the water would only and to our distress, particularly as the Morattas 
have now joined tbe French, who I am very sure will not be got off for the 
quarter of the expence, tbat they might have been taken into our service some 
little time ago, and the Arary then not distress'd or tbe Country plundered. I 

Upon the subject o(tbe Mor.ttes. have wrote this day to Ennis Cawn for a 
Passport for the Vakeel you bave sent 

me, & M' Broyer who I sball send with him. They will have power from me 
to make the best bargain they can, for certainly it wlll be much better to buy 
them off than suffer the country to be pluudered in the horrible manner it is 
likely to be, besides the vast expenee tI1e Army is now to the Company, without 
a prospect of its being of service to them I must do myself thus far the justice 
to say that no man has their interest at heart more than I have. Perhaps the 
junction of these forces may draw Lally out to action, which I am determined 
not to refuse, on the contrary will attack him the very first opportunity be 
glves me. The President has been so kind as to acquaint me with our Success 
at Bengal. I wish it may appear at home in the same light that it does to us 
here. Tbis Morning came off to us SIX of the enemy's Hussars with their 
Horses, which I have taken into the Service and have reason to believe the rest 
will follow their example. You have not been pleased to answer that paragraph 
of my letter to you relative to the making more officers in that body which IS 
abso\utely necessary, as they now increase beSIdes the encouragement it will 
give to tbose already with us. I send you & proposal now on foot between us 
and the Arabian Horse and Sepoys in the French Service. The Commandant 
of Seapoys viz' Jemal Salb Buvonsin and Meere Mabomed have informed me of 
their baving no Commissions as such therefore beg you will order them to be 
made out and sent to me. The two latter have applyed to me for an Allowance 
of thIrty Rupees 1P' month which they say is usually given to keep them a 
Palankeen. I tbink that Kisnarow who commands a party of the Nabob's 
Horse to the Southward should be ordered to plunder about Pondichery. 

CHINA SAMODBUlJ, 

8tb January 1760. 
I am with great respect and esteem, 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your Most Obedient and most humble Servant, 

EYRE COOTE. 
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Proposals between the Commander of the Arabians in the French Service 
ProposalB of the ArabIan Sepo yB m tho Frenoh and Colonel Coote. 

ServIce. 

bOO Horse to have the same pay with those in the English Service 
Tbe 2 Commandants to be allowed R. 560 'f' month each Rs, 1,000 

8 Snbada.. • • 150 •••• 1,200 
40 Jemmldar.. • 80 • 3,200 
80 Havlld .. ". • 40 • 3,200 
80 Nalgs • • • 25 • 2,000 

] ,000 Arabian Seapoys 16 • 16,000 

• Rs. 26,600 

If the above mentioned Seapoys are not Ara.bIans, they are to be allowed but 11 Rnpees 
., month. 

N,B. -I do not a.gree to the Allowance of the Commandants. 

EYRl!: COOTE. 

To avoid as much possible entering into any fruitless Discussions at this 
Pn'port of "Letter to Colonel Coote on the Juncture wbich cannot but have an III 

BnbJect 01 tbe Morattae Tendency, the Board think it necessary 
only to say In Reply to Colonel Coote on the subject of the Morattas, that as 
Clfcumstances have fallen out, all we can do will be to use our Endeavours to 
withdraw them from the Enemy, and to effect which we have already given 
hlm full Powers. . 

Ennis bawn in his Letter to the President enter'd in the Country corre-
Letter trom Enn .. Cown the Moratia Ch,of to spondence No. 8 sets forth that altho' 

the Pre"dent. part of his Troops have already joined the 
French he shall find means to withdraw them and come over to us after the 
1'erms are settled. 

Agreed that a Latter we wrote in answer to Ennis Cawn the Moratta Chief 
Letter from the Pre«ldent to Ennis Cawn referring him co Colonel Coo,te f~r con

cluding a. Treaty of Frlendshlp, In the 
Execution of which no time should be lost as Our Army is in readiness to 
attack the Enemy upon hiS Junction. 

Concerning what Colonel Coote mentions with respect to the Com-
Orde. oonoemmg tho Comm18s10nB for the mandaI\ts' of the Company's Seapoys the 

Bub.asll In the Company's Semce, Board are of opimon that Dot only the 
Commandants, but each Subadars in future should have a CommisSIon signed by 
the President, and for thIS purpose Ordered that Captain Stephen Smith be 
directed to tran~mit to us a L,st of all the Subadars as well Supernumeraries 
as those in the Companies specifying their Cast when Entertained and upon 
what Occasion they were made Subadars. 

By a Return of Seapoys in Camp the Out-Garrisons and at Madrass for the 
R t of Seapoyo of the Camp and Madras. Month of December transmitted by Cap

Dep~:Dt. tain Smith, the Number Officers included 
is 6281 which exceeds the Establishment of six Battalions settled in Consulta
tion 7th Dec' last by seventy one but this excess is owing only to the great 
number of Supernumerary Officers. Ordered therefore that Captain Smith be 

Orde'. fo. tho Compauy'. of Seapo)s to be directed to take the Supernumerary 
leveUad to the EBtabh.hmont or the RegulatloUB, Officers out of the Rolls, and put them 
upon separate Lists, and then to level the Companies according to the EstablIsh
ment. 

• • • . ' • 
Sent the following Letter to Oolonel Coote, Commanding the Army in the 

FIeld oonfOlmably to the Resolntions of this days Consultation. 
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To-En. COOTI! E8qr. 
Command.r-lD-Chlef of the Lpnd Forees on the Coast. 

Sm-
We have before us your favour of the 8'b. To answer the Remarks you are 

Letter to Colonol Cooto CommJlUlolldmg tho pleased to make would only lay a founda
Army In tho FIeld. tion for Disputes very improper at thIs 
Juncture. You know that we sent an Agent two months ago to Morarow to 
treat for his Troops to join our Army, and we wish as well as you, that they 
had come in tIme. .As it is, we must URe our best Endeavours. Inclosed is an 
answer to Ennis Cawn, and his Divan with copies for your perubal you will try 
toO forward them safely to hIm and we think it will be prudent to deftlr commit
ting any Hostihties against them further than may be necl'sqary for the Defence 
of our own Districts untill you see the effect of your NegotiatIOn. 

By a Letter from Cap' Joseph Smith of the 29'" December we are advised 
that another Supply of Ammunition under Escort of 600 Seapoys, and 411 
Europeans was arrived at Outatoor· in theIr way to Syringam. Captain Smith 
has posted a Detachment at Samoyaveram in order to prevent if pOSSible the 
arrival of this Convoy at Syring ham while Kishenraw makes Incursions between 
Outatoore aud Pondichery. 

We think it very proper that not only the Commandants of our Seapoys, 
but every Subadar should have a Commission signed by the President and we 
now write to Cap' Smith to send us a List according to a Form we have trans
mitted to him. It was a custom before the new Regulation of the Seapoys to 
allow the Subadars 30 Rupees a Month for a Palankeen, but that must now be 
discontinued as there is a very handsome Provision made for them by the said 
Regulation, 

FORT ST. GEORGE} 
10" JQ,"". 

e • 

Weare with great Esteem, 

SIR, 

Your most Obedient humble Servants, 
GEORGE PIGOT, &0 COUNCIL, 

e • • 
12th January. Received two Letters from Colonel Coote Commanding the Army In the 

Field as follows. 
To-The Hon'ble the PreBldent BDd COUDCll. 

GENTLElIEN-

Yesterday morning Ennis Cawn joined M' Lally with 5000 Morattas and 
Letter from Colonel Cooto COmJlUlollcUng tho Seapoys 8 p' of Cannon and near 100 

Army In the Flold. Europeans and Topasses. In the afternoon 
Enms Cawn tho Mor.tta Clue' lOlnB the, h Ii' b d f E 

French Army at Areot WIth the romamd .. of hll M Lally marc e a 0 y 0 uropean 
Troops. Cavalry across the river, our advanced 
posts at Timmery drove them back. I marched down Oar Cavalry and we can-

Upon whIch tho French army II .. t in M.. nonadcd each other for some tIme. This 
tion. day the whole French Army decamped 
and marched) They now lay along the river from Multivaddy to Puddipaddy. 
I crossed the river with all the Cavalry this mornIng at Shahermalour and if 
I can be a judge of men I could not have seen less than 10,000 black Troops. 
I have thIS night sent aU the Tents and Baggage to Cauveripauk and we shall 
lay upon our arms in the same post we have been in for some time. I am 
informed that 3000 Morattas are to go this night or to-morrow morning and lay 
between Conjeveram and Madrass. I am in great apprehensions about the 
money for the Army. I sent an Officer and 150 Horse for it yesterday from 
Changleput having been informed by the Officer Commanding that Garrison 
that the money waited there for my orders. I have dispatched three 

• Outatoor also spelt .. Utotoor. The spellmg here 18 .. m the origmaIs hore. So. a/.., "Orm', Hmd_ 
tam," pp. 398, 636, 638, &eo 

C. B. V ,-27·7-93. 
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expresses to him this day about it. I doubt much if it will be in my power to 
draw off any forces from the French, as their Army is now 80 numerous, and 
the black people think they have a' greater prospect of Success than we have. 

, I am with great respect and ,Esteem, 

GENTLEMEN, 
Your most Obedlent and humble Servant 

CUINA SAMODRUM, EYRE COOTE. 
9" Jan'" 1760. 
N. B.-4 Men deserted from us last night, 2 Dutch and 2 French. I 

should not be surprized if all the French deserted us at this Time. 

To-The Hon'hIe the President and Counell. 

GENTJ.EMEN,-
I a,;,quainted you Yesterday with the motions of the Army as well 

Letter from Colonel Coot.. Commancbng the as my own Situation, this morning I find 
Arm, m the FIeld the Enemy removing. I ordered the 

Army to march to this place, and crossed 
The French Army take the Road of Trevatore. the River myself with most part of the 

Cavalry, in order to fall into the Enemy's rear, and observe their motions. I find 
that they are gone the road of Trevatore with an Intention to proceed to Wondi-

Onr Hor •• attacked the Enemy'. rear wash, and lay Siege to that place. Our 
Hussars and black Horse picked up 1[' 

M'. Bu •• y'. Baggage tak.n Bussy's Valet de Cham bre, and ~wo camels 
loaded with different kind of Baggage and his Camp Plate. I purchased his Valet 
de Chambre's Horse from the Hussars who took hIm, and sent him back to him. 
I wish it was in my power to send him his Baggage WIth as much ease, but it 
is too large a Sum for me to pay to the Captures, he Cerklinly deserves all the 
politeness we can shew him for his civilities to our People at Vlzagapatam, we 
ha.ve likewise taken Grenadier of the Indlan Battalion, and some of their 
Bizarre Ilullocks, 200 of the Enemy'S black Cavalry JOIned me this day, with 
whom I have been some time tampering. I am stIll in great apprehensions 
about the Money for the Army. I wish it was come, I had two Letters to 
day from Ennis Cawn, by which I believe he is trifling with me. I am well 
informed he has taken 601000 Rupees from the French. I wish, he could be 
got off, as I am very certain all their black force would desert upon that occa
sIOn as well as many Europeans. I am informed the Enemy have left 200 
Europeans and 400 Seapoys in Arcot. 

. I am with great esteem and respect, 
GENTLEMEN, 

Your most obedient humble Servant, 

JEMMADANGUM EYRE COOTE. 

IOU. Jan'" 1'160. 
To whioh wa. immealately dlspatohed the following answer. 

To-EYRII Coon Esqr 
Commander-in. Chief of the land Forces on the Coast. 

S1ll..-
We have received your favors of the 9th and 10th the last IIodvising of 

L.tt.r to Colon.1 Coole Commanrung tho Army the mot~on of' the Enemy's Army towards 
m the Flold. Trevatore from whence you judge their 
Design is to attack Wondiwash. If this proves true we think the most proper 
measure for you to take will be to occupy some good post between Wondiwash 

Some M ... u ........ omm •• aed to him relabng and Cha.ngleput & from thence use such 
to the a .. pOIIIIO. of tho &=1 upon the late Efforts for interrupting the Enemy in 
Mobo .. of the En.my. carrying on the Siege as you prudently 
can. In this Disposition you will be alwa.ys between the Enemy's Army and 

~76 F. D. 



Madrass, which is the point we have above all others to recommend to you, and 
which should be an invariable Rule, as no Advantage that may be gain'd is to 
be reckoned an Equivalent for the Risque of this Settlement. It is to be con
sidered that not only the Possessions on this Coast depend on our maintaining 
ourselves here agamst all the Efforts of the War, but that we are the Barrier 
also to Bengal, so that if we can only keep the Enemy at Bay here, and secure 
by that means the Commerce of Bengal, the advantage is eVidently on our Side. 
We have entered into this detail to make you sensible of the reasons whioh 
have induced us so often to repeat our Cautions with respect to this settlement. 
In every thing where the consequences of a Disappointment do not endanger 
that, we are very willing you should do your utmost to distress the Enemy. 

It is in consequence of tht'se Reflections that we recommend to you to 
choose some Post between Wondiwash &, Changleput, in case of the Enemy's 
attacking the former place. You may then make an Effort if you see an 
Opportunity &, though you should meet wIth some Loss, and not succeed you will 
be sure of a Retreat to Changleput. Captain Sherlock, we are pursuaded, will 
make a gallant Defence, and it is as certain that if the Enemy should meet with 
any Difficulty or Check, or the Siege should take them up a few more days than 
they expected, they will not he able to keep the Morattas and other Country 
Forces in their party. It may be well, if you have an Opportunity, to acquaint 
Ennis Oawn that we shall not be able to furnish him suffiCiently with money if 
we lose the Fort and Revenues of Wondiwash; that therefore he should join 
us in time to prevent that, and if you find that the thing wanting is an addition 
to the Sum we have offered, we are willing to do what more you may find 
necessary as indeed the Powers already sent you sufficiently authorize. 

The money for the Army not having been sent from Changleput till 
Yesterday, we flatter ourselves it w!Il reach you Bafely. As Mr Brooke, whom 
he had appointed Paymaster at Wondiwash will not now be able to get in, 
we fear Oap' Sherlock will want a small supply of Money, If 80, you may 
pOSSibly contrive to 'send in a few Pagodas in little Parcels. 

We are 'with great esteem, 
Sm, 

FORT ST. GEORGE, Your Most Obedient humble Servants, 

1f!1' January 1'160. GEORGE PIGOT &'. Council. 

P. S.-We have received Several Letters for you from Bengal which we 
shall uep with us untill they can be forwarded to you with Security. 

Monday the 141h Jan". 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRBSENT. 
GEORGB PIGOT, ESQ' GOfJerno'l', President. 
J ORN SlI:ITR. 
DAwsoNNB DRAKE. 

CHARLES BOURCRIER. 
HENRY VANSITTAlLT. 
SAMUEL A.B.DLEY. 
OHAltLES TURNER. 

ya FABFIELD, Indisposed. 
The three following Letters from Colone~ Coote, Commanding the Army in the FJeld, Read:

To--The Bon'ble the Preaulent and Cooncll. 

GENTLEMEN-
I have the honor of your Letters of the 8th and 9th Instant, your Sentiments 

Letter from Colonel Coote CommandiDg the in regard to Eccles Cawn and the different 
Army in the F •• Id. chiefs of the Country are entirely con-
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formable to my own, you say that you think 'another officer is requisite to the 
Hussars but do not mention the promotIOn of M' KIrker or of makmg a Quar. 
ter Master which is absolutely necessary to all Troops of Cavalry. The two 
people recommended by Cap' de Beck are two Serjeants, who I think very 
proper people for the two 'posts, notwithstanding they have deserted the Frenoh 
Service, indeed he says there are none bnt himself and one private man in the 
whole Troop but what are deserters. I shall Endeavour to settle the affair be· 
tween Captain de Vasserot and him. A Vakeel sent to Enms Oa wn the day before 

TermBonwh,ch it iareported the Morattas have yours arrIved, return this day by whom I 
jOlDed the Fre.ch find that the agreement he made with the 
French was for 80,000 Rupees? month, 55,000 of which he has received. They 
are likewise to give him two Elephants 500 stands of Arms and nine Cannon, 
and two Elephants more when he quits their Service however he says he is will· 

Enn .. Ca .. D the Moratta Chief offe .. to come ing to serve us, pruvided we, give him a 
over to u. for a Lack of R. ? MODth. lack of Rupees ~ month w hioh is a quar. 
ter of a Rupee? diem for each man more than ne is allowed by the Frenoh. I 
am informed with what truth you are the best Judges that we might raise 
among the Polygars money enough to buy off the Morattas', without any ex· 
pence to the Company. This is certain that you must loose great part of your 
Revenues by having your Country plundered and on the oontrary the Frenoll 
must in the same manner Buffer should they jom us. I have ordered the Va
keel you sent me to go to Ennis and see what bargain he oan make with him 
but I oannot venture to send an Officer. I fear the Enemy has taken two 
Companies of Seapoys in Trevatore notwithstanding the orders I gave the 
Officer there to retire to Wondiwash if a body of t'be Enemy should come 
that way_ I wait here at present for the arrival of the money which 
I hope will come to Night, I beg you would order all tile reoovered 
men to Changleput to remain there till further Orders. I should be glad that 
the Hussar deserters who came last from the ]'renoh were oloathed. Capt' de 
Beck says he has none, so that I beg you would order about 20 suits to be sent. 
Cap' Hislop says that there are 1,000 fresh six and 600 twelve pou~der tubes 
wanting which be pleased to order as soon as possible to the Army. I in. 
formed you Yesterday ofthe taking Of Mr Bussy's Baggage which I have this 
day sent back to hIm by his Intendant who brought me a letter this Morning. 
He has agreed to pay 800 Pagodas to the Hussar who took it. The Offioer at 
Carongoly writes that there are but three Cannon that can be mounted in the 
whole GarrIson. 

JEMMADANGUM, 
1l'l Jan" 1760. 

1 am with great respeot and esteem, 
GENTLEMEN, 

rour Most Obedient humble Servant, 
EYRE COOTE. 

To-The Hon'ble tbe PreSIdent aud Council. 

GENTLEMEN-
About half an hour ago I had a Letter from 11' Chisholm advising 

Lette. from Colonel Coote Command.Dg the me that a very large body of Horge and 
Army .n the '.eld. 5 Company's of Seapoys with about 50 
Europeans hid come to Chivalamude and that he expected a Visit from 

The ProDGh Arm a Dear COD neram. them this Morning. SInce whioh a Hircar 
1 ppear 1 bas Informed me that 501) Europeans are 

in the pf'ttah and the remainder of the Army at Jangolam. I am now up on 
my march towards them. 

I am with great respect and Esteem, 
GENTLEMEN, 

Your Most Obedient humble Servant, 
JBlWADANGUM, EYRE OOOTE. 
12 M Jail" 1'160. 
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To-The Hou'ble the Pl'esident Bnd Council. 

GENTLEMEN,-
Since I wrote to you last I received a second letter Crom Y' Cbis-

Letter from Colonel Coote CommandlDg the holm lnforming me that the Enemy 
Army m tho F.elel. had been before his garrison but retired 
upon his firing upon them and marched to a Tope about a mile distance, I have 
Intelligence of their leavlDg some Europeans in Pettah the rest of their Axmy 
lays at Jangol,am their intention is to enter the 'I'own ea~Jy to-mo;row, but &.s r 

The Enemy'. de •• gn. reported to be agaiDat shall march from tbIS at 12 0 Clock hope to 
CbaDgl.put beforehand with them. I have reinforced 
it with 5 Companies Seapoys, It would be quite necessary to send a good Officer 
or two with all the recovered men what Europeans you ean spare and some 
Gunners to Changleput as I have very good intelligence that the Enemy's 
intentions are against that Place. , 

I am with great respect and Esteem, 
GENTLEMEN, 

Your Most Obedient humble Servant, 
BALCRITTI CU:OULTRY, EYRE COOTE. 

1Jl'~ Jan" 1760. 
A Hircara from Camp came ,in last night and brings advice that our 

ColoD.1 Coot. arme. w.th the Army at COD' army arrived at Conjevaram early yes
leveram terday Morning and that the Enemy 
had taken post at Popantangel. a few Miles distant on the other side of the 
River. 

The Board do rot think it probable the Enemy have an intention to lay 
Siege to Changleput whilst our Army is so conveniently posted to proceed to its 

Meaaura. ReoommeDd.d to Colonel Coote for the Relief, especially as we find by the Report 
Relt.f of Chang!el'utmo ..... t.bould be.ttaoked. of our ChIef Engineer who is oalled before 
the Board on thIS occasion that it is on the south front only a.n attack can be 
carried on, so that our .Army would always be able to take post on the north 
side and throw in the necessary Succours. 

Ennis Cawn's demand of a. Lack of Rupees? month in case of his coming 
nOBo!ut.on.lDCon •• quenceofEn01ICawu'.de. over to us as mentioned in Colonel Ooote's 

mand of" Leak of Rup ... " Month to lOlll n.. Letter of the 11 'h is certainly very exorbi. 
tanto If however he could be engaged to join the Army immediately so as to 
give us a prospect of Defeating the Enemy at the distance they now are from 
any Garrison of their own, such a Sum would be well empleyed, and it is Agreed 
to acquaint Colonel Coote that upon the Consideration of sucb advantages we 
have no objection to his giving those powers to Govindaraw the Vakeel, for 
treating With the Morattas. 

• • • • • • • 
GEORGE PIGOT. 
JOHN SMITH. 
DA WSONNE DRAKE. 
HENRY V ANSITTART. 
CHARLES TURNER. 

Dispatcbed tbe following Letters to COLONSL COOTII CommaDding the Army in the 
FIeld, to JODN ANDREWS, Esq; ChIef of Mazubpatam and ADMIRAL CORNISD in Consequence 
of the ResolutloDs of thIS days Consnltafaon. 

To-EnB COOTS ESQ" 
Commander·in·Cbief of the Land Forces 00 the Coast. 

SIR, 

We have received yOUl' favor of tne 11'" and two of the 12'" Instant and 
Letter toColon.1 CooteCommaud>ng tbe Army have heard with great Pleal:!ure fror:a our 

ia the F •• ld. Hircars of your reaching Conjeveram before 
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the French Army possessed themselves of it. Had they succeeded in this we were 
apprehensive they might have forced you to an action upon their own Terms. 
We cannot better explain to you our Sentiments with regard to your operations 
than we have already done in our Letter of the 12th Instant. By the account 
our Chief Engineer gives us of Changleput we find it is hardly possible to 
attack it on any side except the South. If they move that way we think you 
should move at the same time and post yourself on tbe North side of the }'ort 
before the Enemy possess themselves of that Post by which the Place will be 
put out of all Danger. We have not an Officer in the Garrison that can be 
spared and the few men we have fit for Duty are absolutely necessary to protect 
the 'l'own and its Inhabitants from the alarms of the Morattas. 

If EnUls Cawn can be engag'd to join you immediately so as to give you 
a good Prospect of defeating the Enemy's Army at the Distance they now are 
from any Garrison of theIr own, we should think a Lack of Rupees or more 
well laid out and we are very willing you should give such Powers to Govinda
raw. In such case money might be raised from the Poly gars as our Army 
would be at leisure to march against them and demand it, but they never WIll 
pay anything without the appearance of a Force near them. 

'l'his afternoon we shall send off a large Escort of Stores for the Army by 
the way of Poonamallee and Trepermadore. The Tubes Captain Hislop desires 
are among these Stores. 

As you recommend the two Serjeants of the Troop of Hussars as men 
worthy for Promotion please to acquaint us with their names when Commis
sions shall be made out for them as Cornet and Quarter.Master and for M' 
Kirker as Lieutenant. 

We inclose herewith copies of two Letters from M' Fletcher, together 
with the Answer we find it necessary to send him in order to discourage such 
Behaviour in our Officers, we request Sir that you wlil forward our Letter to 
him with an Officer to take the Command of the Garrison. We think It would 
be proper to order a part of the Europeans from Carongoly to reinforce the 
Garrison of Changleput. Both Places will then be in security agalDst an 
Assault. 

Weare with great Esteem, 
GENTLEMEN, 

Your Most Obedient humble Servants, 
FORT ST. GEORGE, 
14'l Ja,,'" 1'160. GEORGE PIGOT &c •• COUNCIL. 

• • • • 
Thursday 17th January. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT. 

GEORGB PIGOT ESQ' GOfJernor, President. 
JOHN SMITH. 

DAwSONNE DRAKE. 

CHARLES BoURClllBll.. 

HBNRY VANSITTART. 

S.uroEL AlmLEY. 

CHARLES TURNER. 
MR. FAIRFIELD Indisposed. 

Received since last Consultation the two following Letters from Colonel Coote Command· 
lng the Army 10 the Field. 

To-The Hon'ble the President and Oonno11. 

GBNTLEMBN,-
I have not had time before this to acknowledge before this the receipt of your 

Lett .. from Colonel Coote Commancling the Letter of the 10lh Instant, I cannot help 
Army 10 the FIeld. expressing my surprize at the first Para-

276 F. D. 
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graph of it. I assure you Gentlemen that nothing can be more foreign to my 
inclination than laying any foundations for disputes with you, as my happiness 
consist in bein" on the best terms with the Government of any of the Com
pany's Settle~ents I have the honor of serving under; as things have appear
ed to me from time to time, so I thought it my duty to represent them, I do 
not pretend to infallibility, or a superior knowledge, therefore have always 
thought myself happy in hearing your advice to go by. The Vakeel rou sent 
out in order to settle with Ennis Oawu is still here I oannot persuade bun to go 
to him ttll he has his pass, which I have wrote for some time ago. By a mes
sage I had this day from Ennis Oawn I find this man is not agreeable to 
him, he has wrote me he would join me on the slime conditions he mentioned 
some time ago, which was a lack of Rupees W Month. The man who brought 
me this letter says, tha.t rice sold Yesterday in their Oamp at 22 Sears a Rupee. 
aud seven Bullocks at a Rupee. 

The French Army marched this morning at 5 O'Clock from J angolam 
The French Army maroh toward. Trovatore. towards Trevatore. The Officer there re-
Th. Gamson there .. tile to Wo.d.twash. caived my orders time enough to evacuate, 

that place and retire to Wondiwash, wbich seems now to be the object in view, 
but I hope I shall be able to disappoint their Schemes there, as well as I have 
had the good luck to do it here. The only difficulty I shall meet with on this 
occasion will be provision, which I shall endeavour to obviate by keeping 
Carongoly and Ol1angleput in my rear, by which means I shall likewise cover 
Madrass. I am this moment informed that there are 2,000 Horse detached to 
burn those two villages. Oauveripauk bas been plunder'd since I left it. I 
have sent both your letters to Ennis Oawn & his Divan, but the Hircar is not as 
yet returned. Since I wrote the above I bave had Govindaraw with me, 
who refuses to go without a pass. I have ordered another man to go and see 
how cheap be can get hIm, he has full powers to treat with him. If we can 
only gain the Morattas over for a Month, I am in hopes it will answer the ex
pence we shall be at, particularly if the Enemy lays siege to any of our Garri
sons, tho' I own it gives me uneaSIness to think of being at the expence of pur. 
chasing these vile Robbers, 

CONJEVERAM, 

13'1 Jan'" 1760. 

I am with great respect and Esteem, 

GEN1'LEMEN, 

Your Most Obedient and most humble Servant, 

EYRE COOTE. 

To-The Hon'ble the President and Council. 

GENTLEMEN-

I have the honor of your letter of the 12th January. In my last lac-
Letter from Colonel Coote Comma.d.tng the quam ted you of my intentions in regard 

Army In the Flel~ to keeping Changleput and Oarongoly in 
my rear, WhICh I now find by your Letter you are desirous of indeed 1 can 
thmk of no other Method of having the Army supplied With provisions but by 
this means I am already quite senSIble of what consequence the Settlement on 
the Coast are, and you may depend that nothing I can think shall be wantin" to 
secm:e th~m.. I am at present easy about Wondiwash, there being a very g~od 
GarrISon m It, and the COl;nmandmg Officer baving my orders not to give it up 
with~ut my leave. tho~ I cannot t~ink of giving that leave without first endea
vourmg t~ raise the ~lege by co~mg to an Action with the Enemy. I yester
day aquamted you WIth my sendmg another Vakeel to Ennis Cawn, the pur
port of my Letter.was, that I had sent a Vakeel to him with full power to treat 
and that I gave him two days for that purpose after which I would have no 
further correspondence with him that if he still continued with the French he 
~hould ~ot carry that plunder out .of th~ Oountry, he had now got without fight
Ing for It. I hav~ been !ery ~autlOus hItherto 10 taking dIfferent Troops that 
have offered their serVlce till I have a certainty whether the Morattas will 
join us. Inclosed are copies of two letters from Mr Bossy which Captain Sher
lock intercepted and Bent me this morning by which you will perceive the 
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disagreement between him and M' Lally. I beg Gentlemen you will not be 
under any apprehensions as our affairs now are upon a very good footing, and 
I think would be much more so should they besiege Wondiwash, which I ex
pect with great impatience. 

CON J1!VERAM, 

14'~ Jan'7 1760. 

I am with great Esteem and respect, 
GENXLEMEN, 

Your Most Obedient and most humble Servant, 
EYRE COOTE. 

The Intercepted Letters transmitted by Oolonel Coote are from M' Bussy 
to Father Lavaur and Captain Law at 

Two Letters from the Fronoh A'my mtoroeptod. Pd' h k" G I f th on Ie ery spea lDg lD enera 0 e 
discontent that has reigned in their Army since the arrival of the Morattas. 

The Board have wrote so fully to Colonel Coote in their late Letters that 
Pur rt of Lottor to Colonol Coote. nothmg fresh occurs as necessary at 

po present than to recommend to hIm to 
have a part of the Europe Gunpowder at Carongoly removed to Changleput 
whilst the Army is so near to keep the Roads open. 

Letter from 1\[' Charles Floyer Paymaster at Changleput and Carongoly 
Letter from Mr. Chari .. Floy .. Paymaster at Read, accompanied with a large Indent 

Changloput and Carongoly. of Military Stores for the use of Changle-
ReturnoUbhtery Stor .. wanteclatChangleput. put in consequence of the Intelligence 

Lieutenant DeymoD the Commandant there 'had recd some days before from 
Colonel Coote of the Enemy's having a design to attack that Place. 

It being the Intention of the Board that Changleput should be provided 
Order 10 ConI. DODCe. with the me.ans of Defence a~ordlDg to 

q the Plan laId down by the FIeld Officers 
in the year 1758, that is with Stores only for the three pounders as by the 
nature of the Works the heavy metal can be of little UtUIty. Ordered that 
the necessary orders be given on this head to the Military Storekeeper • 

• • • • • 
GEORGE PIGOT. 
JOHN SMITH. 
DA WSONNE DRAKE. 
HENRY VANSITTART. 
CHARLES TURNER. 

• • • • • • 
Monday 21st January. 

AT A CONSl]'l.XATION, PlI.EUNT. 

GEORGE PIGOX ESQ" GOfJernor, Pre8idenl. 
JOHN SMITH. 

DAWSONNE DlI..utB. 
RICHARD FAI1I.FIELD. 

CHA1I.LES ]30URCHIER. 

HENRY V ANSIXX&RX. 

SAMUEL A:&DLBY. 

CHARLES TURNER. . 
ReceIVed the four followiog Lettel'S from Colooel Coote Commaodmg the Army io the 

FIeld. 
To-The Hon'ble the President aDd Counell. 

GENXLElIlEN-

Last night I had the honor of your letter of the 14111, yesterday I marched to 
Lottor from Colonel Coote Commancbng the Morral, and shall be this night at Cauveri-

ArmY'D tho F.eld.. pauk and tomorrow at Outremalour. The 
Th. French Arml invest Woncil'l'ash. Enemy have invested Wondiwash but have 
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not as yet erected batteries, we hear the Gun's from the Fort very plain. I am 
informed that H' Bussy is with part of the Army at Annakower. As yet I 
have heard nothing from Ennis Cawn. I had yesterday a Vakeel from the 
Arabs. I have given leave to the Brother of him who commands them to come 
to me, in order to settle an Agreement with him for those Troops which I hear 
srevery good Soldiers. The Names of the Hussars to he promoted are Leopold 
Kirke!; Lieutenant, Stephen Kuhn Cornet and Jacob Kurtz Quartermaster. I 
have read the copies of M' Fletcher's Letters and your dismission which I have 
not as yet sent him, a Young Gentleman who is capable of writing such Letters 
to hiS Superiors is, I think by no means fit for the Service. 

I am with great Esteem and regard, 

GENTLEMBN, 

Your Most obedient and most humble Servant, 

COROMBARAOOEL TOl'E, 

16'· Jan" 1760. 

To-The Hon'bla the President and CouncIl. 

GENTLEMBN, 

EYRE COOTE. 

I am now encamped two miles from Outremalour on the Wondiwash side, 
tetter from Oolonel Coote COlllIDallding the we have heard no firing from the Fort this 

Army In tho F,old. The army now tak .. post at day. Inclosed are COpies of two Letters 
Outremalour. from Capt Sherlock and one from Ennis 
Cawn. The situation of the Enemy exclusive of what are in the Pettah is 

D,.poBJt,ODoftheEnemy'aArmybeforeWondi. thus, a party at Coshumpollum with 
wash. Lally, another at Chombull Choultry and 
the remainder with M' Bussy, where our Army encamped near Wondiwash. 
The Renters on this side of the River pay no more regard to TOur orders in 
supplying the Army with Rice than they do mine, we are now In very great 
want. 

I am with great esteem and respect, 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your Most obedient and most humble Servant, 

CAlIl' NEAR OUTREMALOUR, 

1'1'/0 Jarrr 1760. 

• • • 
To-The Hon'ble the President and Council 

GENTLEMEN,-

EYRE COOTE. 

• • • 

I remain in the same place I had the honor of writing to you from last. 
Letter from Oolonel Coote Oommandmg the All the French Army by my Intelligence 

Army m tbell',eld. are about Wondiwash part of which have 
entrenched themselves iu the Pettah. I have not had any account of what 
batteries they are raising; they have not as yet fired a shot at the Fort. I am 
sory at my being obliged to repeat so often the distresses we are in for provision. 
Our European Cavalry have had no Gram these twenty-four hours. A detach. 
ment of Horse under the Command of Cornet Bullock fell in with about fifty of 

Our Horae fall ,n WIth a party of lloratta the Moratta Horse this Morning, Killed 
B .... Kill one aud take 12 Pna...... one and took twelve, the rest made their 
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escape. Major Gordon has just now reported to me, that the men of my 
Regtment I ordered to join me from Madrass are stopped by your orders. I 
suppose Gentlemen you had your reasons for doing so, for my part I own I 
cannot conceive them. This day I ordered a General Oourt Martial to sit upon 
Oaptain Darke of your Troops, who was confined by Major Brereton for neglect 
of duty, the Gentleman is honourably acquitted. I have sent your dismission 
to M' Fletrher. Lieutenant Stevenson has the command of the Garrison, 

Li.ut Ste.enson apPolDted to Suooeed to the had he not been there, it would not have 
CommandofCarongoly. been in my power to have sent an Officer, 
as we have not Officers in your troops to command even the Sub. division, so 
many being Sick, and a great many of the Kings in the same situation, parti. 
cularly of Oolonel Draper's regiment. I send you enclosed copy of a Letter I 
received this morning from Oaptain Sherlock as he was in great want of 
Arrack in the Garrison, I sent some last night, I have not as yet heard whether 
he has received it. 

You have bpen pleased to mention that there were several letters from 
Bengal for me, I should be much obliged to you for them. I have received a 
Letter from Oap' Joseph Smith who mentions that Cap' Richard Smith set 
out on the 28th December to take possession of Pltchanda, that when his men 
had got within a few yards of the place, they were discovered, after which with 
great difficulty he brought his Guns into the Choultry opposite the Gate, which 
ther burst open, in the mean time Cap' Smith received a dangerous wound 
which obliged him to quit the scene of action. The Command then devolved 
on Lieutenant Horn who behaved very gallantly, and endeavour'd to prevail on 
the Europeans to storm the place, but in vam. The day beginning to break and 
the Officers seeing there was no possibility of succeeding, occasioned by the 
backwardness of the troops, thought it necessary to make timely retreat. They 
had twelve Europeans killed and wounded, the Seapoys suffered very consider. 
ably. Cap' Smith was obliged to repass the CoUeroon. 

OUTREMALOUR, 
18'" Jan" 1760. 

• • 

I am with great respect and Esteem, 
GENTLEMEN, 

Your most Obedient and most humble Servant, 

EYRE OOOTE • 

• • • 
To-The Hon'ble tbe President and Council. 

GENTLEMEN,-
I have the honor'of your letter of the 17th

, you may depend that M" Lally 
Lstter from Colonel Coote Comm&nrung tho will neither take Wondiwash, or Changle-

Army ,n the Field. • ' 'Pllt without meeting With many difficul. 
Advantageona SItuat,on of the Army for I~te... dId t t II d bt b t h . 

ruptlDg tbe Enemy'" Operation" agamBt Wond,. ties, an 0 no a a oU, u e IS 
waab. ,now very senSible of many obstacles his 
present undertaking will be liable to. The Garrison of the former is strong 
and I think able to defend itself many' days. I have an Army ready to engage 
the Enemy whenever I think the defence of that Garrison precarious, it is lIot 
in my power to say how successfull I may be, but I think I have very good 
prospeot of being so. I have hitherto given M" Lally no opportunity of doing 
any thing against me, and am of opinion, he is now in the same scrape, he laid 
for me, as he expected I should attaok Arcot, upon his leaving it open. He has 
not yet fired a Gun at the Fort, but as I am informed erecting Batteries. It 
would be a glorious thing If I could at this time get off the Morattas. I can 
hear nothing of the Vakeel I sent them seven days'8go. I am afraid he is cut 
oif. 

Inclosed is copy of a Letter I this day received from Oap' Sherlock, by 
. whioh you willaee the Arrack I sent him 

A "upply of A .... k th .. ".n mto Wonruwaoh. t f . to th G' I' te d .1' go sa e In e arrISon- In n sen .... 
ing him more to night, according to your desire I have ordered 50 barrell Of 



Europe powder to be sent from Carongoly to Ch'J.D.gleput-I am informed it is 
usual for the Commander-in-Chief to make some tri1hng present to the differ
ent black people, If It IS so, you will be so good as to send me what YOIl think 
will be proper on those occasions. 

OUTREMALOUR, 

19'A Jan'" 1760. 

• • 

I am with great Esteem and regard, 

GENTLEMEN, 

You£ most obedient and most humble Servant, 

EYRE COOTE. 

• • • • 
22" January-Received the two folloWIng Lelters from COLONEL Coore, CommaudlQg the 

Army In the Field. 
To_The Hon'ble the President and Conncil. 

GENTLEMEN,-

By my Intelligence to day and Cap' Sherlock's letter a copy of which I 
Letter from Colonel Coote Comma.nchog the have the honor to enclose You, The Enemy 

Army mothe Field seem determined to carry on the Siege; 
to-morrow I suppose they will open their batteries, upon the first notice I have 
of it, I shall march towards them. I have been obliged to send for the Renter 
of Salawauk and Outremalour to whom I wrote some time ago to get provisions 
for the Army, he never answered my letter and instead of providing for us, 
sold whatever grain he could to the Dutch and other people and ordered the 
rest to be buried, which is now digging out of the Ground. I have assured him 
he shall remain with me and fast every day the Army does, upon which he 
sent me word tbat he has ordered Rice to be brought in, this, I hope will oon
vince you, how you are imposed on and the army suffers; you must be 
sensible how neces~ary it is, that we should at this juncture be supplied. It is 

Extmvagentdema.nd of Enni. Cawu for comtng a most CrItical one. The Vakeel I sent 
over to UB to Ennis Ca wn is not returned, he is yet 
with him; this day Ennis Cawn sent two People to me, whose demands were, 
that I should give him one Lack of Rupees as a present, a lack of Rupees, "f' 
Month for the pay of h18 people, and another whenever We dismissed him to
gether with 15 Cannon, and 500 Stand of Arms, my answer was that after I 
WaB beat perhaps I might Comply, but that must be first the case, therefore 

Colonel Cooto's reply to EnDls Cawn. hiS business was to act vigorou~ly in order 
to get that done and perhaps lU the end 

they would be .convinced they Were in the wrong in joining the French. I 
ha~e had I~telligence !rom Pondichery that the Dutch have seen nine Sail of 
Ships oli Trlncomaley, If so they must be M' Cornish's Fleet. The French have 
upon this occasion drained Pondichery and all their Garrisons, they have four 
18 pounders and two 24. I wish it was in your power Gentlemen to supply 
y?ur ;Ar~y from l\fadrass as they do from Pondichery, as we have a nnmber of 
Sick lU different places. Cap' Sherlock is mistaken in regard to M' Lally "1\ ho 
ill not gone away from the Army. • ' 

I am with great esteem and regard, 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your most obdt. and humble Servant, 

CAMP NEAR OUTREMALOUR, 
EYRE COOTE. 

2(J1 Jan'7 1760. 
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Copy of a let~er frC!m CAPT. SHERLOCK TO COLONEL COOTB. 

SIB,-
I have had a man all this day in the Pettah and Entrenchments. The 

Letter (rom Cap' Sherlook Commandmg at Enemy will open a :four Gun battery of 
Wondlwaah to Colonel Coot.. 24th & 18 to-morrow morning, at the 
corner of the Pettah, to the left of the place where yours were. Bussy and 
Pullay are entrenched where your Grenadiers &' were with the greatest part of 
the Europeans. Lally is gone to Pondichery. The Moratta Camp is North 

and East of us by the Tank, they have 
Proo.e,hngB of the Enemy bofors Wonchw .. h. 16 Guns of different sizes with 300 Eu-

ropeans foot and all their Seapoys but a few that are in the Pettah, they burnt 
the village this side the Tank to-day at noon. There is an Entrenchment 
thrown up in the Pettah. If they open their batteries early to-morrow there 
must be a breach before night. I have no reason to think my men will not 
defend it well, you must be the best judge when your presence wlll be~ neces
sary. 

WONDIWASH, 

19'~ Jan'" 1760, 

Bat night. 

I am with the greatest respect, 

Sm, 

Your most obdt Servant, 

RICHARD SHERLOCK. 

To-The Hon'ble the President and Council. 

GENTLEl1EN,-

I this day went with all the Cavalry, reoonnoitred the Enemy, and saw 
Letter from Colonel Coote Comm.ndlDg the their Situation and the different attaoks 

Army m the FIeld. made on the Garrison, upon which 1 sent 
and ordered the Army to maroh to this place, where I received the inclosed letter. 

Mot .. Wlth the fJmy toward Wonchwaah. 
Tomorrow Morning I shall march again 
in order to secure the Garrison if possible 

from the Enemy which I believe will be by an action. 1 have dorie myself the 
honor of writing to you every day for some days past. I hope you have re
ceived my Letters. 

I:REl1BBRG, 

2111 Jan" 1760. 

I have the honor to be with great esteem and respect, 

GENTLEMEN', 

Your most odedient humble Servant, 

EYRE COOTE. 

Copy of a Letter froDl CAPT. SBliRLOCK to COLONEL CoOTE, 

Sm,-

At 8 this morning they opened their 4 Gun 'Battery as I mentioned to 
Lette. from Cap' Sherlook Oommandmg at you last night, and tho' a smart fire kept 

Wondlwaah to Colanel Coote. up all day not much mischief done, we 
Tho Euomyopen40Qun lIal~ upon the pl.... dismounted one of their heavy Guns, but 

they have replaced it. The outer wall is quite levelled, but the breach above is 
Dot yet quite practicable. The cavalier of it, is so muoh damaged, that we can
Dot use our 12 pounders, this Evening at I) a large body of European Horse and 
Seapol's with 10 Field pieces marehed. from Bussy's encampment in my view 
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towards Outrema.1our road. There are field pieaes with every detaahed party, 
another battery will be opened to·morrow against our oorner Bastion that points 
to the southward of the Pettah as they find our brass Oannon do Exeaution 
there-no Arraak or letter arrived, all the Yusquet balls in the Garrison are 
made up that answer for English or Frenah. 

WONDIW ASH, 

20'1 Jan'" 1760. 

8 at flight. 

lam, 
SUt, 

Your most obe..dient Servant, 

RICHARD SHERLOCK. 

2EJ"d Jafluary,-.A Hircara came in this morning and Reports that the Army 
News Tec';Ved by & HU"COl of the Enemy'. moved from Outrem alour the 21" and 

DeCeat In. General Engagement. arrived that evening at Elembor, about 
eight miles to the North East of Wondiwash, that they marchl'd from thenae 
early the next morning and about 8 o'Clock the French Army appeared, that a 
General Action ensued which lasted till 2 in the afternoon, when the Enemy 
were put to the Rout and left us Masters of their whole Camp and Baggage. 

At noon came in a Note from Oolonel Coote as follows. 
I have just time to acquaint you that we have beat the Enemy of the 

Field of Battle, Y' Bussy & Colonel Murphy taken Prisoners. 

EYRE COOTE. 

Thursday, \14th January. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

GEORGE PIGOT, ESQ" Governor, Preddent. 

JOHN SlIUTH. 

DAWSONNE DRAKE. 

RICHARD FAIRFIELD. 

CHARLES BOURCHIER. 

HENRY VANSITTART. 

SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

CHARLES TURNER. 

~celved the following Letter from COLONBL COOTB Commanding the Army in the Field 
gtVlDg an account of the late VIctOry obtalDed over the Enemy. 

To-The Hon'hle President and CounCIl. 

GENTLEMEN.-

I wrote you' with my Pencil a few words from the Field of Battle. 
Letter from Colonel Coote Commandmg the I cannot as yet give you any distinct 

Army m the FIeld. account of the action, but that it was a 
GIVIng an Account of the lat. general action oompleat viatory. I marched in the morn. 

WIth the Enemy. " f n b b mg by day light rom em ore etween 
seven and eight o'Clock the Enemy's Cavalry appeared and upon their coming 
up briskly, I ordered our Horse, a few Oompanies of Seapoys and two pieces of 
Cannon to advance which did a good deal of Execution, after which I inclined 
the Army to the right for about two miles, still continuing skirmishing with 
the Enemy, about 10 o'Clock we cannonaded each other very briskly, which 
lasted near an hour, upon seeing tbe Enemy's line of infantry marching up, I 
advanced to attack them, and seeing a tumbril with ammunition blow up on 
their left I ordered Colonel Draper's Regiment to wheel and flank them, on 
which occasion they behaved very gallantly. The Enemy and we oontinuillg 
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to advance the whole time made the action general which lasted till two 
Brigad ... BUSBY, ColoDel Murpby and otber o'clock. The Prisoners we have taken are 

officer. taken PrIBoDen,lo wbom Colonel Coote ba. Brigadier-General Bussy (not wounded) 
~ ... n Permi •• lOn to proceea to Pond,cbery on Colonel Murphy, Chevalier deGodeville 

&role. Quarter-Master-General. Captain Kear-
ney, Captain Macdonald, Captain Dupuis wounded, and several others of inferior 
Rank, with tW8ntyone Pieces of Cannon. I cannot say the number of Prisoners 
we have taken, by what I saw when I rode over the Field, I may set down the 
number of their killed near .200. I am informed M'. Lally is wounded, by 
what ·1 can find we have had near 300 killed and wounded, as I have not my 

. returns yet I cannot be exact, among the 
Major Brereton dangeroD81y wonnded. latt' .... B t h If' . er IS """aJoI' reI'e on, W 0 ear IS In 

a dangerous way. In my next I shall send you an exact return. The best 
account I have of the remnant of Lally's Army is, that they are gone 
towards Pondichery. I must do justice to the Army in General to say that no 
people behaved better.' I have given M' Bussy leave to Pondichery on his 
Parole, as I shall all the rest if they desire it, we are in very great want of 
Surgeons. 

I have the hon~r to be with great Esteem and respect, 

GENTLEMEN, 

WONDIWASH, 

22M Jan" 1'760. 

Your most obedient and most humble Servant, 

EYRE COOTE. 

Agreed that a Letter be immediately wrote to Colonel Coote, with the 
Tbe tharko of the Board oW.red to Colonel thanks of the Board for the great ser

Coot. ond the Army for the,. Servi ... upon th,s vices he has rendered to the Nation, and 
ooo .. ,on. the Company on this Important occasion, 
and to request he will take an opportunity of making OUr acknowledgements to 
the Officers and Soldiers for the Zeal and Bravery which they exerted in con. 
tributing to so happy an Event. 

The President acquaints the Board that immediately upon hearing the 
:flvent of the Engagement, he wrote'to Colonel Coote desiring that M' Bussy, 
and the other Officers made Prisoners might pe sent to Madrass. The Re
putation and cbaracter of M' Bussy is so established amongst the Country 
Mr BnSBY presenoe judged n ..... ..". at Madr.... Powers that the Report of the Enemy's 

being deprived of his assistance could not 
but be of infinite Prejudice to their Affairs in all parts of IndIa and it is ob· 
served that Captains Kearney and Dupuis are amongst the Officers mentioned 
in Colonel Coote's Letter whom we applehend to be the same Gentlemen that 
Were taken, the former at W ondiwash, and the other at Trevatore about three 
months ago and neither of them have yet been exchanged, nor paid for .their 
Ransom according to the Terms of the General Cartel Resolved to mention 
these circumstances to Colonel Coote that in case the French Gentlemen should 
have left Wondiwash before he receives the Presidents Letter they may be 
summoned to Return upon the Terms of their Parole • 

• • • • • • • 
26111 January-Came in.the following Letter from Colonel Coote Com

manding the Army in the Field. 
To-The Hon'ble the President in Couuml. 

GENTLElt:KN.-

I have the honor of your Letter of the 21" and sbould have done myself 
Letter from Colon.1 Coote Commandmg the the pleasure of giving you a more distinct 

Arm,! .n th. F,e1d. account of the battle, but the hurry I have 
been in ever since prevents me, really the scene is now dreadfuU to see such a 

1176 F.1>. 
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multitude of poor objects, and not in my power to give them the least assistance 
Sur eoD. &; HospItal D ....... n •• wanted far for want of everyone necessary rl:'quislte 

the.J. of the wounded me.. for an Hospital. I make no doubt upon 
this representation, you wo.l do every thing humanity can direct. If It is 
possible to send Surgeons and proper People from Madrass to attend the 
wounded herB who are very numerous, you may by that means save the lives 
of !!lany gallant men, several of whom have not been dressed since the day of 
action. As I shall be obliged to carry away some Surgeons out of the few. 
numbers must lose their lives. As I have some thoughts of carrying on the 

, t. Siege of Arcot'immediately, I beg you 
Pnrp~' .. laYIng SIege to !roo would send all the recovered men from 

Madrass, together will all the rest you can possibly spare to Cauvelipauk. I 
send you a return of the Killed and Wounded of the Army. I have not as yet 
got a return of the Artillery and Stores taken, t.he number of Guns reported to 
me are 21, eight of them brass two of which are six-pounders taken at Wondi. 
wash. and one three· pounder taken from M' Boscawen 11 Tumbrils and a great 
quantity of ammunition. I send you also a list of the French Officers made 
Prisoners, but cannot as yet that of the private men, as we have but this 
morning finished bringing them out of the FIeld. The nearest computation 

" I can make of the Enemy's Loss in Eu-
report of the En.my I Lo., In tb. late Act,on. ropeans is 600 Killed & Wounded their 

Army is now by Chetteput, they carried out of the Field but three small pieces 
of Cannon, The number of the Enemy's Europeans in the FIeld were 2500, 
and about 9000 black Troops. Our Army consisted of 1500 Europeans 3500 
black Troops, 140 pieces of Cannon, and one Hautwitz. The Morattas, I'm told 
are between Arcot and Chetteput, Ennis Cawn I am informed is not with 
his people, however I wrote to him yesterday, that tho' he would not accept. 
of the Friendship I had offered yet I was willing to shew him I was desirous 
of serving him, therefore advised him to quit this Country immediately, other
wise I would give him and his People no quarter wherever I met them. I 

The lnn.hon of EnnI. C.wn WItb tb. Morattaa beg you will let me know, what I must 
rend.r'd unn ...... ry by tho d.f •• t of the Enemy. do with the Bill you sent me for the Mo-
rattas, as (thank God) there is now no occasion for them. Jullep Gazzin beg'd 
I would spnd him my Cowl, that he might wait upon me, otherwise to give 
him leave t<l"go back to his own Country, and he would do us all the Services 
there in his power. Yesterday morning I sent out a Party of 200 black Horse 
between Alumparva and Pondichery in order to IDtercept every thing that way 
and plunder the Country. This morning I sent away 500 black Horse and 
20 Ellropeans under the Command of Cornet Bllllock to go between Gingee 
and Pondichery to cut off the communication of the Army with Pondichery. 
The day before the action I sent all the baggage of the Army to Carongoly 
which IS not yet come up, when it arrives I shall make a movement to distrl'ss 
the Enemy, and cover the Siege I intend carrying on at the same time; I do 
not thinK a moment should be lost in putting Wondiwash 10 the best state 
of defence. There is a particular Malabar Gun. in the Gamson which I should 
be glad to have your permission to send to England as a Curiosity. I fOl'got 
to mention in my last that the Enemy after retreating from the field, blew up 
a large magazine of Powder at Sambour ChouItry and threw a great quantity 
into a Tank. 

I have the honor to be with great esteem and respect, 
WONDIW ASH, Gentlemen, 

24'l Jan'" 1'160. 
Your most obedient & most humble Servant, 

EYRE COOTE. 

By the Return Inclosed in Colonel Coote's Letter it appears tbat our Loss 
in the late action is as follows :-

Ensign Collins of the 791h Regiment, Ensign Stewart of the 84th ltI'g' and 
Retu.moUhe Killec1 aDd wounded In tbe late Ensign Evans of the Company's Troops 

.. t.\OJIo Killed, Major,Brereton, Captain Knuttal, 
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Lieutenant Brown Esigns West, Halpenny, Thompson, Horler of his Majesty's 
79th Regiment, Lieutenant Tf'd, and Frazier, and Ensign Heron of his Majesty's 
84th Regiment, and Cornet Kuhn of Hussars wounded and 190 Non-Commis-
sioned and private men Killed & wounded. ~ 

The foliowing are the names of the French .Officers taken Prisoners. 
Brigadier Bussy, Colonel Murphy, Le-

Name. of the Frenoh Offioera t.ke~ PrlJone.... Chevalier deGodeville Quarter.Master': 
General Captains Kearney, Macdonald and Dupuis, Lieut' Lusigneant, St. 
George, Le Chevalier Goepagen, and Le Chevalier Romaine, Ensigns LaUan and 
Prou, & Ie Chevalier du Poete Lieutenant of Marines. 

An answer to Colonel Coote's ~tter W9.1! Immediately wrote and despatch'd as follows. 
To-Ens COOTB Esq," , Commander.ID.~hlef of the Land forces upon the Coast. 

SIR-

We have received the favor of your Letter of the 241h, and should be 
Letter to Colooel Coote Commandmg the Army very happy If it were in our power to give 

in thelileid. you all the assistance that is wanting for 
the care and comfort of the wounded. Alarge supply of Medicines was sent out 
a few days ago and yesterday another Surgeon went from hence to join you. 

Meanore.ommended to Colonel Coote for the We have ordered as many Cots as pOSSIble 
eare of the woonded to he sent you and would recommend to 
you to sent to Madrass as many of the Wounded as are able to bear the Journey. 
It is however impossible for us to find enou!\,h conveniences for the care of our 
own Wounded and the Enemy's too. The French should 'send Surgeons and 
nece.saries for the care of thtlir own People as is always customary in Europe 
and as Mr Lally would no doubt do if you would be pleased to write to him 
of the necessity there is for it. Orders are given for all the men that are suffi
ciently recovered to take the }t'ield, to march to Cauveripauk as you desire. 

D,aoretlonal Powe .. to Colonel Coole regardlDg With regard to your future operations we 
the oparatlon. of the Army. trust with plpasure to your own J udge
ment what advantage you can most easily gain over the Enemy according to 
the latest Intelligence you have of the disposition they make of their Forces 

Order to the Engmeer at Wond,w •• h to since your late happy Success.. We have 
.trenl\tha. the PI.oe. ordered our Chief Engineer to send Direc
tions to his Assistant a.t Wondiwash to employ as many Workmen as he can 
procure us carrying on the Works proposed for Strengtbening of that Place • 

. We agree with you entirely that it will be best that the Morattas return to 
their own Country j In such case you will please to return us the Bill and we 
8h~1l get back the money from the Souear. Inclosed is a. Letter which you WIll 
be pleased to forward to Ennis Cawn we send also a copy for your Perusal. 

FORT ST. GEORGE, 

26'" Jan" 1'160. 

I have the honor to be with great esteem, 
SIR, 

Your most obedient humble Servants, 
GEORGE PIGOT &0. COUNCIL. 

P. S.-We desire you will accept of the Malabar Gun at Wondiwash. 
The Prince Henry Packet will be dispatched home express with advioes of 

our late success and is to sail in 8 or 10 days. 
Monday 281h Janr,. 

AT A CONSULTATION, "PRESENT. 

GEORGE PIGOT ESQ". Governor, President. 
JOHN SWTH. 
DAWSONNE DRAKE. 
RICHARD FAIRl'IELD. 

CHARLES BOURCHIER. 

HENRY VANSITTART. 

SAMUEL ARDLEY. 
CHARLIS TURNER. 

The President lays before the Board the following Letter froJJl Colonel Coote to hiJJl:_ 
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TO-GBOIlGB PIGOT Esq., 

Sm-
This mornin'" I had the pleasure of your letter of the 23'" and am 

LetlA!r fl'llm Colonel ;oole to the PresIdent e;ttreme~y SOrTY I did not know your sen-
The BRn.h Anny teme to GlDg... timents In regard to the French Officers 
l'urpoe .. movmg wIth the Army toward. POD' sooner. I have already acquaintl'd you 

a..har,. , with those who are gone to Pondichery 
on their paroles, and I have partIy prom IRed the rl's~ the same Indulgence 
whenever their wounds will permit them. The French Army are now at 
Gin gee. I shall march from this to· morrow and make a movement towards 
Pondichery I beg no delay may be given in sending out the Troops to Cauveri
pauk from Madrass, and as many Seapoys as you can possibly spare, as it is 
absolutely necessary to pursue the blow. I imagine by your DOt answering 
my Letter in regard to Groupe, you would have him continued witb the Army, 
therefore have given him the command of one hundred horse, poor Stuart, who 
you had appointed Adjutant is Killed, he is a great loss to your Troops. I 
should be glad you would send two or three Artillery men to Oarongoly to wbich 
place I have ordered two or three pieces of Cannon. Mr Milton would be a 
proper person to be sent hel'e to put the Artillery and Stores in order and to 
have a shed built in the Garrison to preserve the Cannon we have taken which 
amount to 22 pieces ten of which are brass we have also taken between 2 & 
3000 Shot besides Eleven Tumbrils, most of them full of Ammunition which 
lI'e have not as yet had time to examine, we have now 130 Frenoh Prisoners 

. wounded in the Hospital besides thirty 
An ""coDnt of the PmoDer. taken. who have died of their wounds sinoe th 
Beported LorI. of the FreDch 10 the late BObOD. • Th F h b h' ey 

came ill e rene y t err own ac-
counts and other Intelligence I have got, have had above 600 men Killed and 

'wounded. I am sorry to inform you, that there are but little hopes of Major 
Brereton's recovery. ' 

WON1HWASII, 

25'1 Jan" 1760. 

lam, 

SIR, 

Your most obedient and most humble Servant, 

EYRE OOOTE. 

Ordered that Ensign Smith with all the men fit for Duty that can possibly 
All the Men 6t for Duty that OBn be .pared to b.e spare~ from. the occasion o~ the Gar

be .eDt out to ReiDforce the Army. rison do Immediately proceed to Cauveri
to ~~!u~:" S~~~e TraIn to go to Wondn ... h pauk, as Colonel Ooote desites and that 

one of the Conducto,rs of the Train be 
sent to Wondiwash to assist in aqsorting the Stores there. Agreed also to acquaint 
Colonel Coote that we thmk such of the Guns, Tumbrils &. taken from the 
Enemy as are not wanted for the Sel'l'ice of the Army, or the out Garrisons 
should be sent to Madrass as opportunities offer when they will be lodged 
with more security and under better care. 

Letter from Captam Sherlock Read, Congratulating upon the late Victory over the Enemy 
Bnd adVlslDg that h. took an opportumty dunDg the aotlon to make a Sally frOID h~ 
GamEon npOll the ~legera and took posseosion of fourof theIr Gnus aDd Bllt ElIropeaDS 
Prisoners. 

Ordered that a Letter be wrote to Captain Sherlock with the thanks of the 
• LetlA!e to CaptalD Sherlock h,. good 8ervJ.. Board for his Care and Stedfastness in 

durmg the SIege of Woncbwash acknowledged. perseverin'" in the D f f his G . 
against the Enemy's attack. 0 e ence 0 arTIson 

• • • • • 
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Received the two following Letters from Colonel Coote CommsndlDg the Axmy in the 
FIeld. 

To-The Hon'ble the PresIdent and CouncIl. 

GENTLEMEN -

I have the honor of your letters of the 2411> & 26th j the hurry of Affairs has 
Letter from Colon.l Coote Co;"mandmg tb. Army put it out of my power of answering them 

in tho Flold. till now. I invested this place on the 27'h 
Ad ..... oflnB baring Inv .. ted and laken Chot- at Night on the 28th the Army. en

,"put. camped three miles from the Garrison; the 
same night I raised a battery for two 24 pounders, and this morning at day light 
we began to batter the South West Tower of the Fort about 11 o'Clock begmnmg 

to make a Breach a flag of truce was flung 
Tho Garrioon mronder Pnsonera of War. out. Le Chevalier Tilly the Commandant 

surrendered with his Garrison J;>risoners of War. The number are Officers 4. two 
Serjeants 4. Oorporals ten of the Artillery two Marines and thirty six privates 
besides about 200 Seapoys whom I have sent about their business. The wound-

. ed in the Hospital 73 whose conditions are really to be pitied the Officers and 
men I shall send to Madrass and the wounded as soon as they can be removed. 
The Arms found in the Garrison are the best I have seen which I shall give to 
the Seapoys I intend raising as soon as possible, agreeable to the directions 
you formerly gave, which I have not as yet been able to comply with. I beg 
you will send tile out as many Seapoys as you can possibly spare, those I shall 
raise I will send you in return as I cannot weaken the Army without prejudic
ing the Hon'ble Company's Service. In your Letter of the 24th you mention 

Ad ..... of hll baVlOg .nmmon'd M' BUS8yond the Mr Bussy and the other Officers, (which 
.,th.r offi.on gone to Ponchohery on Parole toropa.. were two who went to Pondichery) the 
to Mod...... desire you had of having them sent to 
Madrass. I wish I had known your Inclinations before, as it would have given 
rne great pleasure to have complied with them j however I have since wrote to 
those Gentlemen to repair to Madrass, where I shall order all the rest of the Pri
soners j Captain Kearney was never taken Prisoner, his Brother was Capt Dupuis, 
they assure me he has been properly released, but that will soon appear, when 
we have time to examine into it, before I received your Letter I ordered all the 
wounded men to be sent to Madrass that were able to bear the Fatigue of the 
journey, and immediately after the action I wrote to Mr Lally to beg he 
would sent Surgeons to assist us, an answer to which Letter I have not as yet 
received; whoever has told you that it was customary in Europe for the 
Enemy to send Surgeons and Medicines for their wounded, to my Certain 
knowledge has misinformed you. I fear the Fortifications of Wondi
wash will go on but very slowly, if proper People are not sent from, 

Madrass for that purpose. I need not 
Lleul SteveuPOu from Caron~11 ordered to Won· represent to you the consequence of 

diwaah to SUp8llDtend thOli'ortlficatwul. having it put in proper repair, the En-
Lloul Doyman appoInted to tho Commood. of Ca· gineer there Mr Ootsford is ill and has my 

I'Ongoll' leave to go to Madrass I have ordered 
Lieutenant Stevenson in his room, and Lieut. Deyman to Carongoly. The want of 
Engineers has made it necesSll.ry for me to appoint Ensign MacMahon of your 

Llou', Straban appoInted I.spoctor of the HOI· Troops to act as such for the time beiDg. 
pita! at Wonch .. aoh. I have ordered Lieut. Strahan to Act for 
the time being as Inspector of the Hospital of Wondiwash, which I imagine 
will not be for more than a month. I told him he would have lOs. 'lIP' day 
allowed him for his trouble, to both which I hope you will have no objection. 
The last account I had of the Morattas was, that they were marched from Arcot 
in their way home. I have sent your Letter to Ennis Oawn as you desired. 

Po bing to ard A.ront. Inclosed is the Bill you sent me for 
rpoooom.... w. 60,000 Rupees j I shall march to-morrow 

towards Arcot. It will be impossible for me to have my despatches ready by the 
time you mention the Prince Henry Paeket is to sail, without neglecting the 
publick Service, therefore beg you would detain her, till I am little settled at 
Arcot, and have time to get them ready as it is absolutely necessary to send 

Cap'. v ......... detached WIth lome Hone towardo them by this conveyance. I send you 
PonchchOl'f. enclosed copy of a Letter I received from 
the Baron Vasserot, who I detached after the battle towards Pondichel1 with 
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1000 black Borse, 40 European Horse, and three Company's of Seapoye. 
Should we have the good fortune to take Arcot I beg leave to recommend 
the Buxey who has behaved extremely well since I have had the Command of 
the Army. You mllntion in your Letter of the 24tb of the increase of Hos
pitals and the expence of them. I believe Gentlemen you have not considered 
the marching and countermarching I have bad in this Country, and the few 
convenIences we have had for the removal of our Sick so few, that I have not 
had it in my power, to remove the Hospltal of Cauveripauk to Conjeveram 
and when you are pleased to he rightly informed, you will find that it is no 
part of my duty but the business of a Surgeon-General or whoever you please 
to nominate who is to direct and manage them. 

CHETTEPUT, 

291h Jan"!l 1760 • 

• • • 

I am with great Esteem and Respect, 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your most obedient & Most humble Servant, 

EYRE COOTE. 

• • • • 

To-The Hon'ble the'President and Council. 

GENTLEMEN ,-

I sometime ago reinforced Capt. Wood and at the sa.me time gave him 
Letter from CoIODeI Coote oommandlDg tho Army orders to invest Arcot. Inclosed is a copy 

.n tho F.eld of a Letter which I just now received from 
him. The Party he talks of that is gone towards Arny I had yesterday an 
account of and Detached Capt Smith with a Party of Horse and Seapoye to 
intB'Cept them. I am informed they ha.ve thirteen field pieces with them, 
and that they only consist of 50 Europeans. I hope he will give a good account 
of them. I shall want from Madrass about 200 Shells for the Howitz when I 

Cap'. Ayroyleft 'D tho Command of Chetteput. collect together all our Stores at Arcot, I 
shall be a judge what more Stores I shall 

want, which I will send Bullocks for. I have left Capt Ayrey at Chetteput 
with 20 Europeans, two Companies of Seapoys, and a Seapoy Officer; I have as 
yet had no account of the stores in the Garrison, not having time to ~et one 

]I[ orB_dJ th cI. before I came away. I propose being at 
I\J eo. IS wonn Areot to-morrow night, the Army will 

follow. I am sorry to acquaint you of the death of Major Brereton, Lieutenant 
Brown of the same Regiment is dead of his wounds. Mr Lally has sent two 
Surgeons to Wondiwash, I have not as yet heard from M' Bussy. _ 

CAMP AT COLLARET. 

80tl• Jan'" 1760, 

I am with Respect and Esteem, 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your moat obedient and most humble Servant. 

EYRE COOTE, 
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• • • • • • 
4th February. Received the two following Letters from Colonel Coote, 

Oommanding the Army in the Field. 

To-The Hon'ble the President and Council. 

GENTLEMEN,-

The Party I informed you of yesterday turn 'out as by Captain 
Letter from Colonel Coote COm ..... dmg the Azmy Smith's Letter to me to be no more than 10 

in lI1e F.eld. Europeans 5 Seapoys and 2 favourlte field 
pieces of }1' Lally all which he has taken. Inclosed 18 Copy of Intelligence I 

A Party of 10 Enropeolll and 8 FIeld p ..... from this day received from Pondichery. As 
Aroot intereepled. to the Dutch joining the French it f~ 
no more than what I expected, and indeed what in my own private Sentiments 
I think. they have a right to. I have wrote twice to Cap' Smith at Trichenopoly, 
one of my Letters the day after the Battle, as I had a notion that the French 
would withdraw their Troops from Syringam, therefore gave him timely notice. 
Whatever Seapoys or other Troops you can spare should immediately b~ sent 
to Caronlroly. to which place I shall send Oaptain Preston with 200 black 
Horse. The continual scene of Service and the gartisoning the different places 

Reoommeods AugmeotlDg the Number of SeepOYI. we hav~ taken weaken the Ar!lly so much 
that WIthout some method 18 taken of 

raising more Seapoye I shall be greatly distressed. I expect Arcot may hold 
out nine or ten days with the gartison in it, and should 1 be so lucky as to take 
it I think the best thing I can do will be to destroy the works of Cauveripauk. 

I hope before this you have sent out proper people to put W ondiwash in 
a state of defence, surely no time should be lost in doing it. Inclosed is a 
Oopy of the return of Guns, Ammunition &J taken at the battle of Wondiwash 
the 22ud January 1760. 

OA.MI' NEA.lI. ARNY 

81" Jan'" 1'160. 

I am with great respect & Esteem, 
GENTLEMEN, 

Your most Obedient & most humble Servant, 

EYRE QOOTE. 

To-The Hon'ble the President and COUDCll. 

GENTLllIMEN,-

I have the honor of your Letters dared the 29th and 31" mtimo, as to the 
Letter from Colonel Coots Commeodwg the Army Guns Tumbrils &0 taken at the battle 

in the Field. I of Wondiwash, it would not have been 
in my power to have transported them from thence to Madrass had I 
ever so great an Inclination, as aU the Bullocks I can procure are hardly 
aufticient to transport our heavy Guns, Ammunition &" from one Siege to 
another, but as soon as those affairs are a little over I shall inspect myself the 
different pieces of Ordnance, and see what should be left at Wondiwash, and 
the rest I will send to Madrass. The two brass Guns 18 pounders taken by 
Oap' Smith I intend sending there immediately in order to have new Oarriages 
put to them, and shall with your approbation Keep them for my own Regiment, 
I will send yoU an exact return of the Troops in the Army and the Out Garrisons 
as soon as I oan get it made out, and I beg that the Invalids may not be returned 
effective in the returns you send home, pray might not some of them be made 
useful in Out Garrisons. Mr Fletcher is now here and seems very penitent for 
his late Indiscretion. I hope his future behaviour will merit your forgiveness. 
In my Letter of the 29th last montll, I inclosed the Bill for the 60,000 Rupees 
you were pleased to send me for the Morattas who are gone entirely home. 
',rhe Hircar who had the President's Letter to carry to Innis Cawn is returned 
with it, not being able to overtake them, I !lOW Bend it back to him. Yester-

3011 'F. D 
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day I sent to Madrass Capt" de Beauchamp and Mess" Chaufour La Dain and 
II' BOUT .nd the Dill..,.. go.e to PODdlch."1 Milbon. I shall 8~nd away between 80 

make "0 "",.y to the Sommo"" of Colonel Cooto to & 40 French Pnsoners tomorrow; I 
"'P"'" to Madra... beg you will not suffer my Prisoners to 
go to Pondichery on their paroles. I do not think I have been well treated by 
Mr Bussy and the other two Gentlemen who had my leave to go to Pondichery, 
as they h!l.ve neither answered my Letter or conformed to the ordera I sent 
them. I have since the Action entertained in the Ronble Company's Service' 

The Fort of 'rlmme"1 attacked 8< tokOll the Gar. between 20 & 30 of the Enemy, whom' 
mOIl 1lIrr000d.r P ..... en of War. I had taken Prisoners, I arrived here 
yesterda.y & the Army this morning, upon my leaving it I gave orders to 
Major Monson to take possession of 'l'immery Petta, to throw some sheIla and 
Summons the Garrison which he did, they first wanted the honors of War but 
upon being refused they surrendered soon after. There were in the Garrison 
21 Europeans 60 Seapoys, five Guns & some new cloathing, as soon 8S I can 

get a.n exact return will transmit it to 
you. I am now erecting Batteries and 

hope to have in two days one 24, one 20, and six 18 pounders plaring on the 
Fort. The Garrison throw large Stones and Shells at us, somehmes fire 32 
pounders but have done us no mischief. Inclosed is a Copy of the return of 
Guns and Stores in Chetteput, As our French Company is increasing daily, and 
I want to save our people as much as I can by their means, I have formed the 
following Scheme which is to make the best of their Serjeants and Officers and 
to pick out fifty Men who I intend calling Volunteers and who are always to 
be ready upon any particular attack where I may expect to lose Men. 

Anove. WIth the Army bef ... Arcot. 

I am with the greatest Respect and Esteem, 
GENTLEMEN, 

ARCOT VILLAGE 

2' Feby 1'160. 

Your most Obedient and most humble Servant, 
EYRE COOTE. 

• • • • • • 
5th February. Sent the following Letter to Colonel Coote, Commanding the A:tmy before 

Arcotin Answer to the two last received from him, dated the 31st January and ad Instant:

To Enll COOTII Esq , 
Oommander.tn-Chlef of the Land Force. Up01J tlte Oo,ad. 

SIR,-
We have received your favors of the 31st January and 2d February. 

You recommend in general Terms the enlisting of more Seapoys; we beg the 
favor of you to give us your Opinion what Number may be necessary for 
the Service of the Army and the several Garrisons that we may then give 
Directions to the proper Officers to raise and Compleat them according to the 
Establishment and to take the Opportunity of providing for the Supernumerary 
Subadars, Jemadars &.. In this Computation we are persuaded you will 
consider of all prudent means of making the Expence as light as possible to 

lIethod proposed to Col. Coote for MlWllalruDg' the the Company, it seems to us that while 
Number.f Soapoy. De ...... ". f.r the s ....... f the our Army is in the FIeld a great part of Arm, and the ... erol GamJlODB. the Seapoys may be drafted out of the 
several Garrisons, whose Security will depend upon the Protection of the Army, 
we mean by this that there should not be kept up at the same time a Compleat 
body of Seapoys for the Army and the full Complement of the several Garri
sons, but that the whole should be contained in one Calculate-For example 
suppose the Number of Seapoys for Madrass, the Camp and the Out Garrisons, 
to be five thousand. Of which to be with the Army when in the Field three 
thousand, and in Madrass and the other Garrisons two thousand (for each place 
a certain Number in proportion to their several occasions) When the Army js 
in Cantonments the whole five thousand to be divided among the Garrisons in 
the same proportion-After this manner we request you will form a calculation 
for our GUIdance. 

Captain Preston advices us of his Arrival at Carongoly having your Orders 
to defend that Place in case it should be attack'd. but that he is to exnect all 
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the mean~ from hence, accordingly he has Wl'Ote to us for a Reinforcement of 
Europeans and Seapoys more tban we can possibly supply him, for it is with 
Difficulty we can furnish a proper Guard for the Frencb Prisoners as we bave 
alread,r had the honor to to acquaint you in our Letter of the-JaI!uary. But 
receiving information that tbe French Army was advanced as far as Treper-

Th. bar •• 'at. of the Garnson of M.d......... macoil a place about 24 miles from W ondi
pr ... nled to CoL Coote. wasb, and no further from Carongoly we 
have ordered Captain Pascal to send some Gunners and Seapoys from Changle
put to Carongoly and notwithstanding the occasion we have here for all the 
Men in Garrison we bave ordered out 43 Military 7 Artillery and two Com
panies of Seapoye to reinforce Changleput. What more may be necessary for 
the Defence of any of those Places must depend entirely on the Army, as we 
Cannot by any means venture to make any further Detachments from hence. 

We think your Scheme for employing a select Picquet of the French 
Company upon particular Occasions, a very good one, and desire you will please 
to acquaint us whom you intend for their Officer. ' 

.Among the French Officers you have sent to Madrass Mr. Francoul proves 
to be one of tbose taken at Mazulipatam who has never been exchanged nor 
paid for his Ransom, and we understand there were near twenty lDore of the 
French Officers upon Parole in the late Action, hereupon we have put M~ 
Francoul under a Guard, and the Governor has wrote to Mr. Lally to demand 
tbe surrender of all tbe Officers and Gentlemen that has been released on their 
Parole. Inclosed is a list of their Names. 

Inclosed we send you a Copy of our Orders to Captain Pascal, 
And remain with great Esteem 

SIR, 
Your most obedient humble Servants, 

FORT ST. GEORGE GEORGE PI GOT, &c COUNCIL. 
/jlh Feb': 1760. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESBNT: 

GBORGB PIGOT ESQB. Governor, President. 

JOHN SMITH. 

DAWSONNB DRAKB 

RICHARD FAIRFIELD. 

CHARLES BOURCRIER. 

HENRY V ANSITTART. 

SAMUEL ABl?LEY. 

CHARLES TURNER. 
I 

The three following Letters from Colonel Coote Commanding t4e Army 
before Arcot Read :-

To-The Honble the President and CounCil. 

GENTLEllEN,-
I have tbe honor of your LetteI' of the lit of February, I am very 

Lotter f.'Om Colonel Coot. oommandmg tho happy to find that my Sentiments entirely 
Arm} m tho F,.ld. agree with yours in regard to waiting for 
the Nabob's Answer in appointing a person to take the Management of 
.Aroot. Abdul Alli Cawn has been applying to me about it and of renting 
the Arcot Country, he says he will give as much as any body and seems to 
think he is in Bome measure entitled to it 8S being a near relation of the Nabob 
and having his Oountenance; at present Rama Linga Pillah is in Possession of 
all the Country I have lately Oonquer'd agreable to your former order&
A Deserter Came in last night from Vellour, he belonged to the French Priests 
Company who ran away from them the night Capt. Wood took possession of 

:109 F.D. 



the Petta and has been till yesterday under the proteotion of the ValoU! Kille
dar who 'by the very best Intelligence I can get was the Chief Man in bringing 
the'Morattas into the Country and has assisted the French to the utmost of hIS 
power; the Enemy fire a good deal, and throw a number of Shells, but bas yet 
ha.ve done no Misohief. 

AROOT VILLAGE, 
S" Feb'. 1760. 

1 am, 
With great respect and esteem, 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your most obedient and most humble Servant, 
EYRE COOTE. 

To-The Hon'ble the PresIdent and CounCIl. 
GENTLEMEN.-

Inolosed is Copy of a Letter 1 reoeived from J.P. Lally last night. 
They have deoeived me once, it will be my fault if they do a Seoond time. 
Should 1 ever meet with tbose Officers in the FIeld they will fight with a halter 
about their Necks. I beg you will order all the Frenoh Officers in Madras to 
be closely confined, the same orders 1 shall send to Wondiwash. I have opened 
batteries to-day with only six Guns. An acoident having happened to one Yester
day I beg yOI1 will send 2000 Eighteen, and 200 twenty four pound Shot, and 
powder in proportion. I shall send away Bullocks for them to-day, in the 
mean time please to order out immediately as many Bullocks load of both 8S 

you can proportioning the powder to the Sbot you send. I have seen nothing 
of the Shells you promised to send me, they would be of great use bere. 

lam, 
With great respect and Esteem, 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your most ObedIent and most humble Servant, 
AB.COT VILLAGE, EYRE COOTE. 
6'~ Feb'. 1'760. 

Copy of a Letter from MO. LALLY to COLONBL COOTS. 
J'ai reoll MOIlSieur, la lettre que vous m'avez fait L' bonneur de m'ecrie 

C f Letterfr 111' L 11 C I avec les trois incluse's pour Messrs. de 
opyo • om. • yto oonelCooto· Bussy, Godeville, & Prow par la quelle 

vous sommer ee's trois Officers bites prlsonmers & relaches SU! lea paroles, 
de se rendre aupres de vous &; attendant leur echange 011 leur ran con ainsi 

"Refuse. to dehver up Mr. BWlsy and the other que Ie Cartel Conclu entre nos maitre. 
Olliee ... on parole but aeuds the", Ranoon. respectifs Ie porte Comme no us n'avons 
point d'Officers prisonnier a vous. Je vous envoye ia rancon stipulee dans 
ee Oartel .pour ces trois prisonniers &. jai fait partir pour Slldrass suiyant 
l'aooord f8J.t entre. Mr. Pigot &; moy un Commissaire pour traitter la ran con 
des autres. 

. To~t Officeirs &; S~ldat est libre par Ie Cartel lorsque dans l'Espace de 
qumze JOurs ou plutot 81 faire ce peut si on satisfait a son echange ou prix de 
sa rancon; ~ous sommes tous deux responsable de l'Execution de oot Article 
cest p.O~qUOl Te reclame les autres Officiers blesse's que vous avez prisonniers 
done J8J. env~ye la ~ancon a. Sadrass en attendant que les Commissare respeotifs 
d~s deux notions ~Olent. oonvenUe de l' exc~dent des fraix faits pour les prison
mers pour la 'partie qm sa trollvera redevable pendant lea Compagnes qui ont 
precedee ce demier Cartel. 

A. PONDICBEB.Y, 
Ce 80 Janvier 1'160. 

J'ai. 
l'honneur d'etre avec une tres par faite consideration, 

MONSIEUR, 
Votre tres humble &; tres obeissant Serviteurs, 

LALLY. 
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• • • • • 
Of the French Officers lately taken at Chetteput M'. Francoul Lieutenant 

Several ~f the Frenoh Officers on parole reported proves to be one of those made Prisoners 
to have bor.e Arm ... the late ActIon at Mazulipatam, who bas never been ex
changed nor paid for his Ransom, and it is affirmed that near twenty others of 
the French Officers upon their Paroles bore Arms in the late Action, this 
unwarrantable Behaviour on the part of the "/french requirE'S to be examined 
into and satisfaction- given before any further Measures can be taken for 
carrying into· ExecutIOn the Cartel concluded in Europe for the General 

All the Office .. rema.. o. Parole to be Sum- Exchange and Ransom of Prisoners, and for 
moned to repair to M.dra.. this purpose, It is Agreed that a Letter be 
wrote to M'. Lally with a List of all the French Officers and others on Parole 
amounting to about two hundred and eighty requiring such of them as may be at 
Pondichery or other Pl~e under hiS Command to repair forthwith to Madrass. 
. It is not Improbable that M' Lally has and will conceal from the French 
Officers all that passes relating to them, and the President acquaints the Board 
that Captain Sombreuil now here on Parole has offered to go to Pondichery to 

Capt Sombre.,1 permItted to go to POlld,cherv make known to the rest of the Officers 
to make kuown th18 orde. to the Several French that they are summoned to repair to 
Gentlemen tbere on Parole Madras, and he will engage himself to 
return hither in one month unless M'. Lally should make him Prisoner but 

. that not any Violence that can be used 
Engage. to return In the .pace of o.e month towards hIm shall ever make him serve 

without first obtaining our Leave-The Board have no objection to M'. Som
breuil's proceeding to PondlChery upon this Occasion, and it is Agreed that he 
be fl!l'nished with a Copy of the President's Letter to 1P. Lally and of the 
General List of Prisoners on Parole. 

It is to be observed that in the month of Nov'. when the Exchange of 
Prisoners was made at Sadrass twenty Nine were delivered uI;> to the French 
more than they had of ours, but 1\1'. Lally has not yet offered to pay the Ran-

Negleet of M' Lally to oomply WIth the Terms som Money on that account, nOl' appointed 
of the Certel .. ttled In Europe. Commissaries for settling the Accounts of 
the time past 'according to the Tenor of the Cartel altho' the same was proposed 
to him in the President's Letter of the 11th December • 

• • • • • 
9th February. Received the two following Letters from Colonel Coote, 

ICommanding the Army in the Field. 

To-GBoBal PIGOY ESQ". 

8111.,-
There is a letter came to-day from Mr. Lally to you with a bag of Pago-

Letter from ColoDel Coote CommandIng lhe das, which I suppose is for the ransom 
Army III the FIeld to the Pr",dent, of Brigadier General Bussy and the 
other two, who have broke their honor With me. I shall send the Man to you 
the first Opportunity who b'rought it. I have had the Rope about his Neck 
and threatened to hang him, but shall do it in realty to pretended Men of 
honor If I chance to meet with them. I beg Sir you will return the Pa"'odas 
and let M'. Lally know that tho' ,he is General of the French Army, he h~s no 
pretensions 'to regulate the English. I own I have hardly Philosophy enough 
to have patience when I enter upon this Subject. We have had batteries open 

AceoUDt of the Proceeding_ of the Army before these two days four or five men are kill~d 
Aroot, and seven or eight wounded and two of 
our Guns entirely destroyed. I have received this day 200 Shells, but Dot a 
dust of powder to fill them with; I have sent to-day for an 18 pounder to 
W ondiwash. Thfl Carriages of those taken from the French are so extremely 
bad. that they cannot be removed, 80 that I wish you would send out a Couple 
from Madras as soon 88 possible. ThiS day I shall send to Carongoly Lieuten_ 

Indent of Gun .. rrieg... ant Kirker and Comet Bullock with 20 
Hussars and 500 black Horse to join Capt.. 

Preston who have orders from me to burn and destroy everything they can 
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about Pondichery. If I am properly supplied with what thingS I want froln 
Madras, It will not be longbefore I am there myself. 

lam, 
SIR, 

Your most humble Servant, 
AneoT VILLAGE, EYRE OOOl'E. 

6'" FelJl 1760. 

To-The Hon'ble the Pr8fldent and Counoil of Fort St. George. 

GENTLEMEN,-

I have the honor of your Letter of the 5th my mentioning the Sea
LeUer from Colonel Coote Commanwag the poys, was to have that battalion complet

Army lD the F.eld. ed which you formerly agreed to, and 
which I have not as yet been able to accomplish. J. have, Since I arrived 

Take. umbrage at the Tenor of the Letter here, complea.ted two Oompanies, and have 
wrote him from the Boord the 6th lu.tent. given them to the Supernumerary Officers, 
It is very certain that while our Army is in the Field, all Garrisons 88 well as 
Fort St. George depend upon up the good or bad Success of it, yet you yourself 
think it necessary that a Gartlaon should be kept in the latter, and all those 
Forts which I have taken; the Commanding Officers have complained from 
time to time of the insufficiency of the Garrisons I have left in them to do the 
duty and protect the Country; at Wondiwash, there were but four Oompanies 
and one of only 60 Men, till I reinforced it with four more on-account of its 
being threatened with a Siege. These four I have since withdrawn ;,Il.t Carourn
goly 2 Oompanies I have since reinforced that for the same reason at Trevato 
1 Oompany whIch I withdraw before the Siege of Wondiwash. At Chettep"t 
2 'Companies but have since reinforced it WIth another, At Caujeveram and 
Musslewauk three OompaIlirs, two of whioh I have withdrawn. At Oauveri
pauk and Outreinalour four Oompanies 3 of which are withdrawn in order to 
assjst in carrYIng on the present SIege, and I must now declare that since I have 
taken the field, I have neither grudged my time Qr labour day or night to 
ComplaIn. of not beIDg anpphed WIth the n..... please you, and to do service to my Country, 

•• '1 .tor •• for carrying on the SIege of Arcot. but I find it is in vain, therefore 
intend If I succeed here (which I begIn to doubt) to give up the Command 
to those who perhaps will plea5e you better. I sent some time ago for 200 
Shells for the HOWltz, which should have been 8 Inch, but your Store Keeper 
has been pleased to send shells for Cohorns without either powder to fill them 
or a sufficiency of Fuzes, nor have I cohorns to throw them. therefore they are 
useless here-Your Commanding Officer at Changleput' has sent me two 
eighteen pounders and but forty or fifty shot for them, and his reasons for not 
sending more were, that he was afraid of hurting the Bullocks backs, therefore 
has returned them to me unloaded. Notwithstanding I left three hundred and 
fifty, twenty four pound shot at Wondiwash, which I took in the late Action 
Your Store Keeper there has sent my Bullocks back unloaded, and at the same 
time acquainted me, that there were none of that size in the Garrison. 1 really 
cannot blame him as much as Captain Sherlock who Oommands there, thus I am 
situated picking up the Enemy's Shot to keep-up the appearance of an Attack 
and by good luck have found some Duppers of powder which were buried under 
one of the Houses. This will be the last complaint I shall tronble you with. 

AaCOT VILLAGB, 
7'" Feb' 1760 

I am with great respect and ,esteem, 
GENTLEMEN, 

Your most obedient and most humble Servant, 
EYRE COOTE. 

Dispatched the following Letter to Colonel Ooote Commanding the Army 
in the Field in answer to the two beforegoing received from him. 

To EnB CooTB, ESQ', 
Commander-ID-Cblef of the Land Forces on the Coaat. 

Sm,-
We are to acknowledge the Receipt of your favours of the 6th and 7th instant. 

Letter to Colonel Coote, CommandlDg the The unpleasing Style of the last 8Upprize 
Army In the FIeld JD BIJ.Iwer to ~ two bOfore- US mnch, we have all the reason in the 
gOJDg recOlved from him. world to be satisfied with fOur Conduct 
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since you have been in the Commana' and we always acknowledg'd it. The only 
thing we have to Complain of is your Aptness to take offence without reason and 
to write us with a certain Warmth that is scarcely becoming, and of which you 
do not find an example in any of the Letters we have the honor to write to 
you-By Letter from Captain Smith who has Charge of the Seapoys in Camp, 
dated the 4th January, we were informed that the Six Battalions then in
teniJed to be maintained for the Service of the Camp, Madras and the Out 
Garrisons were nearly compleat as you will observe if you will please to call on 
him for a Copy of that letter. In our Answer dated the 11th we directed 
him to Compleat them forthwith. We concluded therefore from your Recom
mending the raising more Seapoys in your Letter of the 31" of January, that 
you meant to form one or two more Battalions and in Consequence we de
sired, as you are the best judge what Number is requisite for the Camp and 
the Out Garrisons that you would take the Trouble to form a Disposition for 
our Guidance. Instead of complying with our .Request you oonceive a violent 
Disgust, and this the more unreasonably as we can with Justice say that there 
is nothing you have yet recommended to us as proper to forward the Service 
but has met with our Instant Approbation. Yourself cannot wish more 
earnestly than we do for the Success of all your Undertakings, nor be more 
ready to do every thing to promote it. From the Moment we received your 
Indent for Stores, whIch was not till the 7th Instant we have been for
warding them to you by all sorts of Means that we could procure. The 
few Lascars that remained in our Garrison are employed upon tbis Occasion, 

Two Elghteell Pounder G11IIB and, Clmage. and we desire they may be immediately 
18Dt to the Army. returned. Two Eighteen Pounder Guns 
and four Carriages were sent off this morning in complyance with your Letter 
of the 6th Instant which we r~ceived yesterday. This morning the Bullocks 
arrived and will be loaded immediately with the remains of your Indent. We 
shall not fail to enquire into the Complaints you make against our Commandant 
at Changleput, and our Stort-keeper at Wondiwash, and if they have neglected 
sending you any thing that they had the means of sending you, we shall shew 
the Resentment they deserve. The mistake about the Shells arose from your 
omitting to mention the size wanted in your first Letter. We have now 
Ordered a Number of eight Inch to be sent out with all possible Expedition
we had no reason to imagine that you wanted Powder a" you did not write for 
it when you desired the Shells. It is therefore not reasonable to reproach us 
on that Score. 

We are with the greatest esteem, 
Sm, 

FORT ST. GEORGE, 
911 Feb'. 1760. 

Your most Obedient humble Servants,' 
GEORGE PIGOT &0 COUNCIL. 

Monday, 11th February. 
AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT. 
GEORGB PIGOT ESQ", GO'l)ernor, President 
JOHNSMlTH 
DAWSONNE DRAKB 
RICHARD FAIRFIELD 
CHARLES BOURCHIBR 
BENRY VANSlTTAJl.T 
SAMUEL ARDLEY 
CHARLES TURNED. 

The following letter from Colonel Coote CommsDrung the Army 10 the FIeld, Read. 
To-Tbe Hon'ble the PreSIdent And CounOlI of Fort St. George. 

GENTLBMBN,-

We are still with open batteries against the Fort. Yesterday after
LetterfromCo!oDeiCoot •• omlll3nd,ngth.Arm7 noon 1 beat CliontCJde in order to gain 

before Aroot. time and gather up eome of the Enemy's 
SOS F. D. 
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Shot, as there were but very few left of ours. Inclosed is Copy of my Summons, 
and :Mr. Hussy's answer: Our powder being almost expended, was ohliged 

to send to the Killedar of Arny to borrow 
Two Breaoh .. made but Dot yet practIcable. some since which I have got 60 Barrels 

from Changleput. we have made two breaches tho' not yet practicable, one 
against the South .East and the other against the west part of the Garrison. 
Two of our Guns are entirely ruined and others damaged, whlch we have 
repaired as soon as possible. Last night we had the misfortune to have one of 
the Trenches to the South East breach set on fire by their Shells and fire halls. 
One European was killed and about 10 or 12 wounded, with Ensign Mac-

A t f L d th S mahon (who acted as Engineer) and who 
ceo"" 0 our ... nnng • lege. am afraid is mortally so. 1 hope to 

night to have the approaohes very near the Crest of the Glacis. we have had 
between thirty and forty Europeans killed and wounded since the commence
ment of the Slege, however I expect to be in possession of the Fort the day 
after tomorrow should the Officer in it put it to the last extremity, who has 
already convinced me he does not want capacity as a. Soldier. 

ARCOT VILLAGE, 

9th Feby.1760. 

I am with great respect and Esteem, 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your most Obedient humble Servant, 

EYRE COOTE. 

Summons sent by Colonel Coote to the Officer Commandmg Port of Aloot. 

The Garrison summoned to surrender. 
51&,-

As my humanity prevents me from putting things to the last Extremity, 
and as you Cannot possibly expect any relief, your army being totally routed 
at Wondiwash. from these considerations, 1 therefore in the Name of his 
Britannick Majesty summons you to surrender the Fort of Aroot. 

ARcoT VILLAGE, 

9t" Febg. 1760. 

I am, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient humble Servant, 

EYRE COOTE. 

Reply of the COllllll&nding Offioer to Colonel. Coote's Snmmons. 
Reply of the Officer Commanding in Arcot to the Summons. 

MOlmIEU8, 

L'affaire de Vandavachry n'est pas si malhereuse quevous me La 
donnez a entendre & je crois qUil est impossible que vom puissiez emporter la 
place D'ioy a Longtemps ; Nayantpasencore perdu un seul homme llnousseroit 
been honteux de DOUS rendre L'humanite cependant m' engage a accepter au 
bout de six Jours (ail me nous arrive aucun secours) Les honneurs de 10. 
Guerre & de vans Livrer Ie Fort au bout de oe temps Je n'attend que demain 
matin votre reponse jai* appris que vous avezete legerement Blesse si J'avois 
connu votre quartier sayez persuade que jaurois empecM que 1 on ne tiradessus 
ayant pour vons tou! L'estime & la consideration que vo~re caractere vous attire 
• &; Collane none empllohera pat Debe eette nwt onrn .. Gardes &; debrer our 1'01 traoau:s ponr en empeelJe /a 

perfectIOn, je me rageler.y BUr votre repona .. 
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de tout Ie monde cest aves cea sentimens que Jayl'honneur d'etre Monsieur, 
votre tres humble & tres obeissant Serviteur. 

MILES HUSSEY. 
Du FORT DAB. CUTE, 

Le 9 Fe'Drie,. 1760. 

Report by a. HI1'O.~ of the surrender of Aroot A Hircar just came in reports that 
thslOth F.by. Arcot surrender'd yesterday in the fpre-
noon and all the Garrison made prisoners of War • 

• • • • • 
GEORGE l'IGOT 

JOHN SMITH 

DAWSONNE DRAKE 

HENRY VANSITT4RT 

CHARLES TURNER. 

Wednesda.y, 13th Feby. 

AT A CONSULTATION,PRESENT: 

GEORGE l'IGOT ESQ'., GOl)ernor, Preddent 
JOHN SMITH. 

DAWSONNE DRAKB 

RICHARD .FAIRFIELD 

CHARLES BOURCHIER 

HENRY VANSITTART 

SAMUEL ARDLEY 

CllARLES TURNER. 

Received the following Letter from Colonel Coote Commanding the Army 
in the Field. 

Letter from Colonel Coote Comma.nding the Army in the Field. 

To-The Hon'ble the President and CouDcll Fort St. George. 

GENTLEMEN,-

I have tbe pleasure of acquainting you, that I am now in possession 
of the Fort of Araot. The Garrison (which Consisted of 11 OfficeI'll, 20S 

Aroot taken and ~he garrialll1 Iurrend.red l'ri. Europeans & between 2 & 300 Sea
aonen of War. poys) surrendered l'risonem of War this 
morning. I shall send the OfficeI'll & Men as soon as possible to Madras, & 
intend leaving Captain Wood lin the Command who in the present circumstance 
of things is a very proper person being an active and a diligent Officer. I have 
ordered Captain Leigh to begin repairing the two breaches which we made. As 

Four Mortaro and G ...... t Gu .. foulld m tho soon as I have a return of the Guns, 
Fort. Stores. &c. in the Garrison will send it. 
YOIL There are 4 very good Mortars and some large Guns in the .Fort. I 
have the honour of your letter of the 8th together with a copy of the Presidents 
to Mr. Lally. and your extract to the Court of Directors in regard to my field 
Batta. I am extremely obliged to you for the care you have taken on that 
account, but you will be pleased to observe at the same time that, that para
graph relative to my reoeiving five l'agodas ".\P' day is entirely a mistake as I 
have not received a.ny money on that account, nor do I intend it by any means. 
I hope to have myl'ackets ready for Europe by the lSth nothing but the mill-
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tary service could have occasioned this delay. Rodblph Manch~nd is the 
Serjeant I mentioned to you to be made an Officer •. As I am conylnced that 
Mr. Fletcher is sensible of his Error I beg leave to Intercede for him, that he 
may be replaced in his former Station. 

I have the honour to be with great respect and Esteem, 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your most Obedient and most humble Servant, 

ARCOT VILLAGE, EYRE COOTE. 
10" Peby. 1760. 
It is with the greatest Satisfaction that tbe Board receive the Confirmation 

of Colonel Coote's early Success in the Reduction of Arcot. 

• • • • 
GEORGE l'IGOl' 

JOHN SMITH 

DA WSONNE DRAKE 

HENRY VANSITTART 

CHARLES TURNER. 

Monday, 18th Feb'. 

AT A CONSULTAnON, l'RESENT. 

GEORGE l'IGOT ESQ'., GO!1ernor, President. 

JOHN SMITH. 

DAWSONNE DRAKE. 

RICHA.RD FAIRFIELD. 

OHARLES BOURCRIER. 

HENRY V ANSITTA.RT. 

SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

CHARLES TURNER. 
The following Letter from Colonel Coote Commanding the Army in the Field, Read I-

To-The Hon'ble the PreSident and Counel! of Fort St. George. 

GENTLEMEN,-

As my determined resolution is to carryon the ~onble Company's service to 
Letter from Coloael Coote ComDlandlnl\' the the best of my Judgement, and not to 

ArmYlD the Fteld. enter into any disputes with those Gentle
men whom they have been pleased to appoint for the Management of Oivil 
Officers, I shall not enter upon the Subjects of your last Letter of the glb Since 
the taking of this place I have been extremely busy in settling the garrison, repair. 

Several German. and Hn ..... D •• ert ... from ing the breaches, clothing your troops and 
the Enemy enter With no. mustering the army. TIle Germans which 
were a part of Fisher's Corps have entered into our SerVlce. Twenty seven Troo
pers and Hussars deserted from the Enemy to Wondiwash. they are now here. 
The Hussars Capt. deBeck has entered. I told the Troopers, that I would send 
them to Europe if they pleased or if they wou'd serve us faithfully I would 
take them into the Troop paying for their Horses at the expiration of a twelve
month, the latter they have agreed to. The French made a Motion from Gingey 

The Freach make a mobon towarde Chetteput to attack Chetteput but finding Aroot have 
bnt retire npon the ne,'" of th" enrrender of Aroot fallen, they rebre:i, and have since carried 
off some heavy Pieces of Cannon from thence to Pondichery 1 have the pleasure 
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to Acquaint you that Syringam was evacuated on the 6th• Inclosed is a Copy of 
Capt. Smith's letter, I am now waiting for the Bullocks I sent to Madras for 
Ammunition, as soon as they Oome up I intend marching towards Pondichery, 
tho' not with any other view, than to distress them by Cutting of provisions 
from that Garrison, as the Forces I have will not allow of anything against it. 
Having reinforced Captain Preston he has now a respectable Oommand, and I 
dare say will do every thing in his power to distress them there abouts ; should it 
be thought advisable to go against the Vellour Killedar, who is certainly our 
Enemy, by bringing the Morattas into the Country And assisting the French 
upon all occasions, we could never have a better opportunity and the reduc. 
tion of his Fort very easily accomplIshed. Inclosed is an account of Stores 
taken in the Garrison of Arcot. I have ordered Capt. Wood to Send the 13 
Inch M.ortar to M.adras, as I am informed you have a Number of Shells of that 
Calibre, I have wrote to Capt. Sherlock, that as we shall have a large quainty 
of stores, to let me know what he may want in order for his being supplied 

aamson to he left JD Moot ' from h~nce, and ~hall order Captain. Wood 
to do It accordingly. The GarrlSon I 

intend leaving here, will be Captain Wood's Company, together with five Com. 
panies of Seapoys, one Company of Seapoys at Timmery and one at Cauveripank, 
both places now I should be very glad to see destroyed. 

Since I wrote the above 1 have the honor of your Letter of the -13th by 
Colon.1 Coote mAk .. ex •• puon. to the OPPOlDt- which I find, it is agreable to you, that 

ment of Capt. Cbeohyr. 10 the Command of Aroot Capt. Cheshyre should have the Command 
and admOl of hlft ba"Dg reIIIgn'd Ihe Command of of his Fort. I some time ago acquainted 
the Army. Captain Cheshyre that it was not in my 
power to gratify him in his Request, but at the same time made him an offer of 
Wonmwash or Carongoly, M: Pigot also wrote to me upon this head 1 like. 
wise answered his Letter to the same purpose, but since I find Gentlemen that 
you think it absolutely necessary Captain Cheshyre should co:me here, and I, not 
being able to suffer a thing of that kind WIth any propriety to my own character, 
I therefore in order that your mclinations may be gratified in this respect now 
resign the Command of the Army, and shall, upon your appointing another 
Officer to take upon him that heavy task, go to Madras, in order to take the 
first opportunity for Bengal where I find I am wanted. 

I have the honor to be with the greatest respect and submission, 

AReOT VILLAGE, 

15'" Fe7JI 1760. 
GENTLEMEN, 

Your :most Obedient and most humble Servant, 

EYRE COOTE. 

The Board cannot avoid taking notice of the strange Inconsistency that 
appears in the beforegoing Letter from Colonel Coote. In the first part he 
says that he will not enter into disputes with us, and concludes with declaring 
that he cannot suffer our Appointment of a Commandant to Arcot With any 
propriety to his Character. ~t is very extraordlUary that Co~onel Coote should 

Op,n,on of the Board upon the Subject of Colonel now doubt of an Authorlty he never before 
Coot.'. Letter. ,Disputed but even acknowledged, and our 
havin .. approved the Officers he hasoccasionaUy left in Charge of the Garrisons 
miO'ht" naturally be imagined would have had a Contrary Effect upon him. 
Th: reasons for our Appointment of Captain Cheshyre to the Command of 
Arcot were his not belUg sufficiently Recovered to bear the Fatigues of the 
Field altho' he is to do the Duty of a Garrison, and by that means Captain 
Wood might join the Army which Colonel Ooote bas frequently represented 
to be in want of Officers. 

Colonel Coote's resolving to resign the Command of the Army in order 
to proceed upon Service to Bengal is again extraordinary t~e Board being 
clearly of opinion that by giv.ng up the Command of the King's Troops he 
at the same time resigns all manner of Com mand in the East Inmps, as his 
Commission from the Company Cannot be conSIdered as independent of that 
of his own Regiment. • 

With respect to the Operations of the Army We have already communi. 
cated to Colonel Coote our opinion of the Plan most expedient to be pur
sued in our Letter of the 13th Instant. That is to move towards PondicherT 

809 F. D. 
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by which means the Enemy will be distressed in many Respects, and our own 
Districts be relieved from the vast Consumption the presence of our Army must 

occasion. To attack Vellour & lose ti..ne 
in Disputes with_ the Polygsrs would be 

highly imprudent when the Advantages of our late Suc;cess give us so favourable 
an opportunity to press upo~ the bad Cir(lumstances of the Common Enemy. 

Pnrport at. Letter 1D auower to CoL Coote. 

Ordered that a Letter to the purport of these Resolutioua be wrote Bud dlspatch'd to 
Colonel Coote.-

* * * * * * To-EnB COOTS Esq' 
Commander-in-Cbief of the Land Forces on the Coast. 

SIR,-
We have before us your favor dated the 15"' Feb'. the last part of which 

Letter to Col I C to. strangely condradicts the first. You begin 
ODe 00 with saying that you will not enter into 

any disputes with UB, and you conclude with declaring that you cannot suffer 
our Appointment of a Commandant to Arcot with any propriety to your own 
Character. We need not take up your time with any Arguments in support 
of our Right to name Officers to the Command of the Company's Garrisons. 
You know it well, and have often acknowledged it-Our having approved and 
Confirmed all those you have before left in Charge, ought to have had a quite 
contrary Effect upon you, and to have made you the more ready to agree with 
us in giving Captain Cheshyre the Command of Arcot. We appointed him 
because we thought him a very proper Person and because Captain Wood will 
by that means be added to the Army which you have often represented to be 
ill want of Officers. 

If you think you have the power to resign the Command you now hold. 
the Next Officer to you we daresay will be glad to receive it, we shall therefore 
only tell you that if you determine to do so we are entirely of Opinion that you 
resign at the same time all sort of Command in the East Indies; Our regard for 
you induces us to add that we have been assured His Majesty was highly 
displeased with a Step of this Nature taken by Major Chalmers at Bombay. 

We have the honor to be. 
SIR, 

FORT ST. GEORGE, 

18" FebY 1'160. 
Your most Obedient humble Servants, 

GEORGE PIGOT & COUNCIL. 

• • • • • 
Thursday, 2lot Feh'. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

GEORGE PIGOT ESQ-., GOIJerno,', Presideni. 
JORN SMITH. 

RIORAlID FAIRFIELD. 

CHARLES BoUROHmn. 

HENRY V ANSITl'UT. 

SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

ClIA.RLES TURNER. 

yB DAWSONNE DUKE, J!l.lJsent. 

• 

• • • • • • 
Sent the following Letter to COLONEL COOTB CommandlDg the Army in the Field pur

IUQnt to the lIf'lDutes of this day's Consultation :-

To-Eyu Coon Esq' 
Commander-in·Chief of the Land Forces on the Coast. 

Snr.,-
It is now eleven days since the Fort of Aroot surrendered. and we can

Letter to Colonel Coote COIIUIIaDdiDg the ArmJ not help expressing our great surprize 
III the i'leId. that our Army is yet lying inactive in 

• 
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that place. The Enemy have not failed to make use of the opportunity this 
delay has given them to collect in Provisions to Pondichery assemble there 
Forces, and otherwise make the necessary preparations for appearing again in 
the Field. Had you marched to the Back of Pondichel'Y when first we recom
mended that measure, we are persuaded you would have found the Enemy 
under some Disadvantages which they have now had time to provide a~ainst; 
And the longer you delay your march to the Neighbourbood of Pondichery the 
more the Enemy's Circumstances will improve; we dispatch this therefore pur
posely to recommend to you to march by the nearest Road to take possession 
of Buch Post as you .shall judge to be the best Calculated for cutting ()Iff the 
Communication of Pondichery with Gingee and Allumparva, which last place 
should be tlllken and destroyed if you find it practical)le. ' 

The Expences of the Army are become so immense that it will not be in our 
power to support it long, which is another reason why no time should be lost. 
If the Situation of the Troops are such that our Commissary take a Muster we 
beg you will please to send us a General Return of the Army under your Com
mand both Europeans and Country Forces. 

Weare with Esteem, 
Sm, 

ll'ORT ST. GEORGE, 

21., Feb¥ 1760. 

Your most Obedient humble Servants, 

GEORGE PIGOT h COUNCIL. 
• • • • • 

Monday, 15th Feb1. 

AT A CONSULTATION PRESENT: 

GEORGE PIGOT, ESQB GOl)ernor President. 

JORN SMITR. 

DAWSONNE DRAKE. 

RIOHARD FAIRFIELD. 

CRARLES BOURCRIER. 

HENRY VANSITTART. 

SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

CRRLES TURNER. 

, 

• 

• • • • • • 
Pursuant to the ResolutioD8 of last Consultation dispatcbed the following Letter to COLO

NEL COOTB Commandmg the ~m1 in the Fleld. 

To-Erg COOTB, Esqr 
Commander-in-Chief of the Land Forees upon the Coast. 

SIlt,-

We have already had the pleasure to acquaint you of the Arrival of .Admiral 
Letter to Colonel Coote aomm .... hDB th. Army m Cormsh, who is e1tremely desirous of 

tho FIeld proceeding 88 expeditiously 88 possible to 
cruize olI Pondichery and co-opetate with you in distressing the Enemy; But 
the little refreshment his People have had since their leaving England having 
made them in general very sickly it is absolutely necessary that they should be 
supplied for sometime with fresh ProVisions to prevent the scurvy from taking 
further Effect. The Possession of Allumparva we hope might be of use in this 
Respect which makes us the more desirous of having that place reduced. we 
desired in our former Letters that in ease of your succeeding in that Attempt 
the Fortifications might be demolished, but we think now that it may be expe
dient to defer doing that untill we see whether it may Answer the End 'before
mentioned. 

FORT ST. GEORGE, 

36'" Felly. 1760. 

• I. • 

We remain with great Esteem, 

Sm, 

Your most Obedient humble Servants, 
GEORGE PIGOT &0 COUNCIL. 

• • • • 



Thursday, 28th February. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT : 

GEORGE PIGOT, ESQ., GOfJerrwr, President. 

JOHN SMUll. 

DAWSONNE DRAKE. 

RICHARD FAIRFIELD. 

CIIARLES BOURCIlIER. 

HENRY V ANSITTART. 

SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

CHARLES TURNER. 

Letter from Colonel Coote Commanding the Army in the Field read as follows: 

T()-The Hon'ble the President and CODned of Fort St. George. 

GENTLEMEN,-

I this moment received your letter of the 21 at and 'Would have answered 
Le_ from Colonel Coot. commanmoB tho Army your last of the 18th before now had I 

In tho F .. ld been better able, but this is a letter of 
such consequence, that I think the answering it immediately indispensable, as 
my Character is a good deal called in question upon this occasion, whether or 

Enuumorate.tboqUlekoJfOl'&llouooftbeArmyfor nC) I shall be able to justify myself in 
lome lIme pall m juottllcatto. of hll c •• ducl. YO\1r Eyes I will not pretend to say, but 
I hope I shall in the Eyes of the world. The Siege of Arcot in the first place 
was a very fatiguing one, we were obJiged to carryon approaches in two places 
besides erecting four Batteries. In the Siege there were but very few men in 
the Army who were not employed either by day or night, during which time I 
sent away to Madras 400 Carriage and draught Bullocks for Ammunition, which 
bullocks did not join me till two days before I marched; therefore hadthe Army 
been ever so ready or my inclindtions for marching ever sogreat, I could not have 
been able to do it for want of them. In this space of time I sent a strong Detach. 
ment t<S join Captain Preston at Carongoly, in order to cause a diversion to the 
Southward, and tho' our Artificers work'd DIlY and Night to repair the Artillery, 
I wasobJiged to leave a Howitz behind me, which has since joined me on the 
March, and from the 21" January to the 21st of this month the Army under my 
Command has march'd near 200 miles, fought one general Engagement and taken 
three Forts, one of them the Capital of the Province. If this is thought a dila· 
tory way of proceeding, I assure you it is beyond my cap!1city to know how 
to act better, therefore I hope you will impute it to want of Judgement not in
olination, my not doing more for the good of my Country, and I flatter myself 
that His Majesty who has honor'd me with the Command of a Regiment, and 
the Hon'ble Company who have been pleased to add powers to that Command 
(which powers I have been divested of by my detention here) will not think as 
you seem to do, in your letter of the 18th that upon my quitting the Army here 
and going where I was positively ordered by them, I deserve the indignity you 
are pleased to direct for me, I assure you Gentlemen I should be full as happy 
in gIving content here as at home, why I do not, I am at a loss to judge-I 
sent off a party of 500 Seapoys and 100 Horse from Arcot under the Comman<l 
of Capt. Smith to Trinomely, in order to take that place, which I was informed 
had buta few Seapoys in It, I yesterday receiveq, a Letter from him acquainting 
me that he had taken possession of the Pettah. The Fort had about 200 
Seapoys in it who seem determined to hold out, I therefore yesterdllY was 

A detachment ..... m tbe Army .. nt aga!utt Tri· obliged to detach the Volunteers of France 
Domel" with two 12 }lOunders to join him, I ex
pect by tomorrow to hear of his having possession of the place, as soon as that 
is effected I intend taking post at Tindavanom, which I hope will answer your 
present intentions. You are pleased to mention the Expence of the Army, it 
is certainly very great, and you Gentlemen are the best Judges whether that 
Expence answers the end of the Conquests which have been JlllUie. If the Army 
is to be taken out of the Field on account of my dilatoriness, in my humble 
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opinion, I think it would be much more to the credit of our nation ~hat I 
should quit the fleld, rather than it should be called away at this time. I hope 
soon to go to Madras, where I flatter myself, I shall be better able to remove 
those disagreable matters for disputes, which must be extremely detrimental to 
the Service, and must take up more of' my time than I can give from my 
Military dut)". The Commissary has already mustered the Troops, I believe he 
is preparing the Muster Rolls to send you. 

CHETTEPU1', 

7'1.1> 9.4'h f efli 1'( 60. 
I have the honor to be, 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your most Obedient and most humble Servant, 

EYRE COOTE. 

The Board are very sensible of the remarkable success the operations of 
. the Army have been attended with Since 

Purport of au answer to Colouel Coote s Letter. Colonel Coote's having had the Command. 
and this we have not failed. to acknowledge, but at the same time We express 
our Sense of his Sel'vices where It is due, we cannot on the other hand in duty 
forbear pointing out any Instances that may appear of remissness or Neglect 
in matters of so Important a Nature. It was in these Sentiments We urged 
to bim the necessity of his proceeding with all Expedition towards Pondichery 
after the taking of Arcot. instead of laying Inactive there or losing time in 
marching to Velour. WIth pleasure we observe he now seems in the intention 
to execute the Plan recommended to him, and as nothing can tend more to the 
TIetriment of the Service than Divisions that so nearly affect the Public WeI. 
fare, it will be the utmost Satisfaction to us if there be no further occasion for 
DiscuHsions of this Nature. A Letter to the above Effect is Ordered to be 
wrote &, dispatched tp Colonel Coote. 

Colonel Coote having mentioned in a former Letter that Mr Fletcher seems 
Mr. III.tch .... placed upon the LlBt of Olli.... inclined to make amends for his late In. 

IU bll forlDer Rank. discretion by a carefull and good beha. 
viour in future, It is Agreed that he be replaced upon the List of Olficers in 
llis former Rank. 
• • • • • • • • 

ReceIved the following Letter from Colonel Coote, Commanding the Army in the Field. 

To-'1he Hon'ble the President and CounCIl of Fort St. George. 

GENTLEMEN,-

I have the pleasure to inform you that we are in possession of Trinomely. 
Letter froID Colonel Coots COJOJOending the Captain Smith is on his March to join me. 

ArJ0110 the FIeld. having left one Company of Seapoys in 
'h,uomely u.keu. the Garrison, which. at any other time 

than this would be rather too few for that place. By a Letter from Captain 
Preston today. he seems to imagine the French have an intention to besiege 
either Carongoly or Wondiwash j I wish it may be so, tho' I am not all of his 
opinion. There are letters in Camp from Madras which mention Admiral Cor
nish's Arrival there to which I give no credit as I have not had the pleasure of 
hearing it from you. Having but two 18 poundel8 and the Carriages of those 
a good deal disabled by the Siege of Amot. should I go before Allumparva shall 
want the two you were pleased to mention to have ordered out to me j as I have 
heard nothing of them ~ince. imagine you have detained them at Madras on 
hearing Arcot had surrendered. 

CAMP NEAB DESSOOB., 

26" Feb' 1760. 

8011 F.D. 

I bave the honour to be. 
GENTLEMBN. 

Your most Obedient humble Servant, 
EYRE COOTE. 



Sen. tF1e following Letter to Colonel Coote pUl8aant to the Resolution ot the ~riuute. of 
last Co •• nltetIOD. 

To-En. COOTB, Esq., 

Comma""".I,,. Cldi./ ~ Ueland ]itfttl O!t '11 Coa,'. 

We have been favoured with your Letter of the 24th Instant. We are al. 
Letter to COlODeI Coote CommoDwDg the Army way s more ready to praise than to condemn • 

• D lb. F.e1d. The success which our Arms have met with 
under your Direction is very remarkable & we have not failed from time to 
time to assure you of our Sense or your Services. With great pl~asure we have 
rtlso represented the same to the Oourt of Dnectors. On the other hand we 
cannot dlspenst' with telling you wherein we see you err, nor avoid giving you 
our Opinion whenever we think the Interest of the Publick is concerned. The 
long stay of the Army at Arcot we cannot help rt'garding an occasion of this 
Nature; The Troops might have moved upon such a Service as was then 
requisite (that is the preventing the Enemy from Oollecting Provisions from 
the (lountry) without heavy Cannon or such a Quantity of Stores as may be 
necessary for a Siege. The same Troops which marched towards the Districts 
of Valour might have marched equally towarcis the Districts of the French. 
We wi&h Sir that ~e may have no further causa of Complaint, that all may 
beartily unite in the one object of distressing to the utmost of our Power, our 
National Enemy. We are consulting with Admiral Cornish upon the most 
effectual Means of making the operations by Land & Sea tend mutulllly to 
strengthen each other, & shall have the honour to transmit you as loon as pos
sible a Copy of the Plan for your advice and opinion. 

As Lieutenant Fletehet seems to be inclined to make Amends for his late 
Indiscretion by a careful and good behaviour in future we have replaced him 
upon our List of Officerl'in bis former Rank. 

And we have likewise directed an Ensign's Commission to be made out for 
Rodolph Marchand whom you recommend for the Command of the Select 
Picquet of French, to take Rank from the 1'1 of next month. 

In your Letter of tile 29tb January you mention the appointment of Lieute
nant Strahan to inspect for a short time the Hospital at Wondiwash and that 
YOll had promised him an Allowanc-e of tirn Shillings ".I?' day for that Service. 
We have duected the said allowance to be paid him for the time he has attended 
to that duty, and have now given orders to our Paymaster at that Place as well 
as at all the other Out GarrIsons to visit the Respective Hospitals every week or 
oftener, and report to us when they find any Cause for complaint. By this 
J;IleaDS the Company will save the beforementioned Expence and an Officer will 
be added to the Army. 

Just now we have received your favor of the 26tb by which we have the 
pleasure to :find that TrlOomely is in our hands. 

When we heard Arcot had surrendered we thonght it unnecessary to send 
out the two lS pounders, indeed our transporting Cal'Jiages are 80 bad we 
know r.ot whethpr We can send them now-if therefore Wondlwash or Arcot 
can furnish the number you want we shonld be glad you would take them 
from thence. 

FORT ST. GEORGE, 

29" Feb' 1760. 

• • 

We have the honour to be, 

SIR, 

- Your most Obedient humble Servants, 

GEORGE PIGOT, &', CouncIl • 

• • • • * 



A1' A CO,NStrtA'l'ION P)!'ESEN~: 

GEORGI PiGot, ESQ", (JolJel'not', President. 

JOBN SMITH. 

DA WSONNE DRAKE, 

RICRA)!.]) FAIRFIELD. 

CHARLES BOURCBIER. 

HENRY VANSITTART. 

SutuEL A)!.DLI!Y. 

CHARLES TURNER. 

The following Letter from Colonel Coote Commandmg the Army in the Field Read. 

To-The Honble the President and Connel! of Fort St. George. 

GENTL:EKEN-

I had the honour of your Letter of the 24th Feb' the day before 
Letter hom Colonel Coote CommandlDg th. yesterday, and am extremely glad to hear 

Army 'n the ".eld. of the safe arrival of Admiral Cornish. 
In my last I acquainted you with our ha.ving taken Trinomely, in which place 
there were six small pieces of Cannon and 250 Seapoys, which Captain Smith 
was obliged to allow to go out with their Arms, he having repellted orders from 
me not to lose the least time but join m~, therefore was obiiglld to give them 
those Hon'ble Terms, or return without taking the place. He had one Volun. 
tper of France, and a Lascar killed, and two or three Seapoys wounded, 
I arnved here yesterday Morning before day light, the Almy about 8 o'Clock, 
as soon as it was day I w"nt with the Cavalry and two Companies of Seapoyll 
to reconnoitre Permacoil. The-Ktlledar of which place wrote me ~ometime 
ago, that the French under the Command of Colonel O'Kennely hold taken 
possession of his Fort where there had never been any Europeans before, and 
promised me all the Assistance he could, upon my going near the Garrison 
they fired a good many shot at us, soon after a black Man from the Klliedar 
came out to me, who informed me, there were 1i0 Europeans, 30 Coifrees, and 
some Seapoys belonging to the French and ~me to the KAlledar in the 
Garrison i likewise said, that there were three larg-e Cg,nnon brought to tbe 
Pettah, the day before, two were left at the gate of the Pettah, and one at the 
foot of the Hill gomg up to the Fort, snd promised to shew me the 
Road leadmg into the Pettah. upon which I Qrdered the Cavalry to make 
a movement to the right, while I went in with the two Compames of Sea
poys, when I came opposIte to t}J.e Gate I saw some Europeans and Cof
,rees on a round Tower guarding the two pieces. Soon after a party of Euro
peans and CoifrpeR made a Sortie upon which I ordered Ensign Carty witll 
one Company of Seapoys to attack them and endeavor to push into the Pettah. 

The rettah attacked and taken WIt1. t"o 18 which he accordingly did. After we got 
and two 240 p<lund... pO-~session or the 1'lsce, we found two 
very fine 18 pounders mounted UPO!? field Carriages, and going to the foot of 
the Hill I found two 24 pounders, WhICh had hkewise been mounted upon Field 
Carria~es. to those they sat fire and spiked up the touch holes, however I hope 
to get them off. During this time and ever since we have been. there M' 

O'Kennely has fired very warmly both 
from his great Guns and Musketry. The 

Fort is so situated that my Artillery can be of no ServlcP to me, last ni"'ht I 
threw in a good mony Shells and continued there myself in hopes oft:lkin~ the 
plnce by Storm, but dId not find thetbmg so practicable IIsI could have ~lihed 
the way \lp to it being vel y difficult; I h:1.d one Seapoy killed and 3 Volunteers 

Tit. Forte d.moult ...... 



of France with nine Seapoye wounded, notwithstanding these difficulties I 
hope to be able to storm the place in a night or two; for should I go agninst 
.Allumparva, and the French keep a post bere, it would not be so well. Last 
night our Grand guard of Cavalry took a Volunteer of Lally's Regiment, who 
was coming from Pondiohery to the Fort. Be informs me that their Army 
had orders to ,support this place, Gingee and Allumparva in case of an attack, 
however they have now marched towards Manoor about 12 miles from Pondi. 
chery under thd Command of Major .Allen. 1 believe I shall not have any 
need of the two 18 pounders I wrote for in any last, these th:lt I have taken 
being very good ones, the two 24 pounders I shall if possIble, send to Caron. 
goly there to remain till your further Ol'ders. 

TXNDA. VANOll, 

1" .March 1760. 

I have the honor to be, 
GBNTLl!:lIEN, 

'i our most Obedient and most humble Servant, 

EYRE COOTE, , 

The present Superiority of our Army together with the arrival of Admirnl 
Cornish WIth the Fleet from Tellichery having put us in a Capacity to act tbe 
offensive, it now becomes necessary for us to consider of a Plan for distressmg 
the Enemy in the most effectual manner. 

Although we are not in condition to attaok Pondichery, yet ihppears to the 
Pion of 0 oratloDB formed. Board that some steps may he ,taken ~o 

P render that Attflmpt more practICable If 
fortunately the Arrival of Rpinforcement from England shoul4 put it In our 
power. This must be done by cutting olf their Resouroes of money and Pro
visions, of the for.::.er we know they are in great want. of the Latter there is a 
general Scarcity, in wbich Pondiohery Cannot but feel its Share. 

The march of our Army towards Pondichery must have one of the two 
following Consequenoes, Either the Enemy WIll risque another Battle With us, 
or retiring under their Walls leave us Masters of the whole Country, for they 
will hardly venture to take any Post at a distance however advantageous, leflst 
our Army should turn it and get between them and Pondichery, should they 
resolve to engage us we have all the reason to hope the Issue will be in our 
favor, we are Superior to the Enemy both in Horse and Foot, our Men in hIgh 
Spirits, without oause of Complaint, while theirs have many distresses to aggra· 
vate the despondency caused by their late defeat. Should they not venture a 
battle. which in suoh Circumstances is most probable, our Army may take post 
at a convenient Distance at the back of Pondichery and by continual Detach· 
ments of Borse, cover the desertion of the Enemy's troops and prevent any 8Up· 
plies from passing into the town. Waldour which is a fortified Redoubt, twelve 
or fifteen mIles to the Westward of Pondicher, might serve very well for this 
purpose. 

It will then only remain to block them up equally by Sea. To do which 
The .ttook of AJlumporvaand Xamcal by land effeotually we should leave them Masters 

andseapropooed. of only one Port, nor does this seem 
very diffioult as AUumparva and Karrical are not, according to our lest Intelli
gence, in condition to make any great defence, having very few Men in Garri. 
SOll. A detachment from our Army will be sufficient for the Attack of the For. 
mer while the main body is posted so as to binder Succours coming from Pondi
chery. As however succours may be sent by Sea, or the Garrison escape tbat 
way if care is not taken to prevent it, It will be proper that one or two of His 
Majesty's Ships take their station in the Road, at the same time when our 
Troops invest the place by land. It might be yet better if it were possible for 
the whole Squadron to proceed as their very appearance would prob .. bly be 
enough to cause the Garrison to iurrender, and the Ships might be supplied 
with the continued Refreshments from thence during their Crnize olf Pondi
chery. 
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The Attack of Karnca! should be formed immediately after, It is imagined 
that the Garrison of Trichenopoly joined by one hundred men from the Army 
and the Marines of the Squadron would be sufficient for this Enterprize, Two 
Ships might be detached from the Squadron to carry down the Men and Stores 
and cover the Siege, whlle the Rest of the Ships kept their StatIon off Pondi
chery. 

With respect to the Stores necessary for this Expedition It is Agreed that 
Major Monson, the Chief Engineer and the Artillery Officer be desired to Exa
mine the last Account RemaInS of Stores at TrlChenopoly, and make a List of 
such as can be supplied from thence and of wbat is necessary to be sent from 
Madras which may be Embarked on board such of the Ships of the Squadron 
as shall be appointed for this Service. 

Should we have the good ]'ortune to succeed in the Rpduction of these 
two Places, oul'" Labours Will then be reduced to one single object, and all our 
Strength may be directed towards it. We shall have only to keep close to 
Pondichery by Sea and Land, and see how long their Stock of PrOVisions will 
last them, or how long their Troops will serve without pay. And shOUld our 
Fleet when joined be strong enough to ,prevent that of the Enemy from throw
ing in succours, which is no unreasonable hope, then we may Judge of the 
distress of the Enemy wIll be in towards the end of the Year, by that which 
we know we should suffer ourselves in the like Circumstances. 

Admiral Cornish's presence being desired at Consultation he attends and 
Admiral CormBh Attend the Board. the above Plan together with the general 
Repr.BOnte the a1.klyconcht10n of the Squadron State of Affairs being Communicated to 

In gen.ra1 him he assures the Board of his readmess 
to cooperate with His Majesty's Ships in any measures that may the most effec
tually tend to the good of the Service, that however the present sickly State of 
the ISquadron will not admit of their going to Sea for some days, that the 
Fa'mouth being the least sickly may proceed immediately to assist in the Attack 
of Allumparva if necessary, and the York will be able to follow in a day or two, 
that no means in his power shall be wanting to put the rest of the Ships in 
condition to proceed upon Service with the utmost Expedition. 

The :Board are of Opinion that one or two of the Ships Stationed between 
Purport of tb. Letter to Admiral Cornl8h. Allumparva and Pondichery will answer 
D .... ed to appolDt two 8h1pa to "818t 10 the the end of Freventing any succours being 

attack of Allump .... a. thrown into the Place, or the retreat of 
the Garrison by Sea, and it is Agreed to address a Letter to the Admiral upon 

Ord.ra t~ M. }lodl. to glV. Doh .. toth. Com- this occasion, and to desire he will appoint 
mand.r of the Sb,p. employ.d 10 tho a\took of two Ships for this Service, and Resolved 
AUomparva 10 .... of the appearanoo of any that orders be immediately despatched to 
Frenoh Sh1pa upon tb. eoaet. 1\1" William Bodle, Resident at N ega-
patam, in case he should receive Intelligence of the appearnce of any French 
Ships upon the Coast during the attack of Allumparva to send the most speedy 
advice thereof to the Commander of His Majesty's Ships which may be em
ployed cn. that Service that they may ha.ve timely n.otice to take the necessary 
measures in consequence • 

• • • • • • • 
GEORGE PIGOT. 

JOHN SMITH_ 

DA WSONNE DRAKE. 

HENRY V ANSITTART. 

CHARLES TURNER • 

• • • • • • • 
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Monday, 10th March. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

GEORGE PIGOT, ESQr Governor, President. 

JOHN SMITH. 

DA WSONNE DRAKR. 

CHARLES BOURCHlIl:R. 

H I!.NRY V A.NSITTART. 

SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

Mn. FAIRFIELD, Absent. 

The following Lelter from Colonel Coote. Commandltg the Army in the Field: 

To-Tbe Hon'bl~ the President au, COU)lcil of Fort St. George. 

GENTLEMEN,-

I have the honour of your Letter of the 29th February, you have DOt been 
Letter from Colonel Coote Com .... ndmg tbe pleased to mention anything concerning 

Army 10 tb. field.' yr. MacMahon who acted as Engineer, 
AdVl.e.oftbeSummderofPermaco,l witball and who has lost an Eye during that duty. 

th. garr,son Pl'J8oners of War. I have the pleasure to inform you that 
Permacoil surrendered to me last night. The thtuation of this place is of such 
a nature, that I may venture to say with 50 Europeans & 2 Companies of 
Seapoys, I could defend it for twelve months against any Army tbat could be 
brought against it-and to m~ke use of Oolonel Q'Kennely's own expression, 
nothmg but Devils or Monkeys could take it-we had the ladders upon the 
Men's Shoulders to put against the walls; when he surrendered we took in the 
Fort Oolonel O'Kennely, one Surgeon, 15 picked European gunners, 32 Coffrees, 
and about 100 Seapoys WIth 20 pieces of Cannon. The Killedar gave me so 
much aSSIstance as he could by sending me People with intelligence from time 
to time, and to guide me through the diflic,Ilt passes; therefore I have ordered 
him to go into his house in the Petta, and to remain in his Jaggeer. I shall 
leave a party in the Garrison under the Command of Lieutenant Fletcher 
whom you have been so kind as to restore to his former rank. Colonel 
O'Kennely I send to Madras, li\:ewise the Europeans, the Ooffrees I take into 

Aoot. or'our Loss b.fore tb. pi.... the Service here; during the Siege I had 
Colooel Coole BlIgbtly wOUDd.d. EnSIgn Blakeny killed, and three Euro-

peans; I was wounded myself. and Captain Adams, my Aid-de.Camp, Ensign 
Good beba",o1lr of tbe s .... poy.. Carty, 12 Europeans, and one Volunteer; 

of the Seapoys one Subadar, two Jemma
dars and 40 killed. and near 70 wounded. The good behaviour of the Seapoys was 
more remarkable than anythmg I coold conceIve. I have ordered a 'gold Medal 
to be made for Bovanzin, a Commandant of Seapoye, who led the attack the night 
we took possession of the hill. I shall march myself this Evening or to-mor
row morning With all the Cavalry and some Seapoys towards Pondichery, and 

Th. Army prepo.nng to marcb to Allum rva. have ordered Major Monson with the In-
• . po. fantry to march to Allumparva. where I 

shall reJolD the Army by the time he has invested that place. I had last night 
a Letter .from M: Busay e;ccusing himself for not answering my Letter before 
now OWIng. to hIS not havIDg received it till lately: he has desired a safe con
duct for ~IS Servants an~ baggage to go to Madras, which I have this day 
granted hIm. Colonel? Kennel:r has begged hard for leave to go to Pondi
chery t? settle some particulr AffaIrs. I have absolutely refused him. 0010-
nel Murphy has wrote to me a. Melancholy letter of his bad state of health, 
therefore begged leave to go to Pondichery, -and bas promised to return the 

ColoneICootegra.t.penm •• ,oDtoColonelMur· moment I demand him. I believe I shall 
pLy to go to ['ondreher, on b~ Parole. • compl-! With bis request. 1 bad a letter 
yesterday fron;,t Captain Joseph SmIth at Tnchenopoly, with one enclosed for 
you; he acqumts me with hIS having given up the Command of that Garrison 
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to Captain Richard Smith, and that he was coming down with a part of it with 
the Nabob, he lIke'Wise mentions our having 500,Seapoys in Deve Cotah and 
that we are repairing the 'Works there. I think not a moment's time.should be 
lost in putting that place upon a respectable footing. As it is very evident to 
me already how much we 1Kt.ve distressed the French In the Chillingbrom 
Country during the short tIme we have had possession of !i, and it is a place 
from whence our Fleet may be supplied with fresh proviSIons, when they lay 
to windward of Pondichery. I have a Letter from the Surgeons of His Majes
ty's Ships that brought two Companies of my Regiment from England, in 
which they beg I would apply for the Company's Allowance for the care they 
have taken of the men, we being put on board these S~lpS as passengers on the 
Company's Account, and therefore nothing allowed them by the Government 
for their Medicines and care. I have therefore wrote to them to give in the 
number of men to you. Mr. Symon who you were pleased to send to me upon 
the Scheme of taking Gingee, before I left Chetteput I went into the Vateval
lum wood~, and advanced him 100 Pagodas 'Which he said was necessary to have 
with him. I WIsh his Scheme may answer the expectations; I really think all 
the Europeans that can be possibly spared from Madras should be sent to me, 
having been weakened by above SOtt through sickness and other casualtIes, 
!linee the action of the 22nd January~ As soon as I have had the good fortune 
to take Allumparva, I intend marching the 'Whole Army towards Fondichery. 

THIDA. V A.NOM, 

I have the honor to be, 

GlINTLEMEN, 

6th March 1760. Your most obedient and most humble Servant, 

EYRE COOTE. 

P.S.-The Officer that I sballleave at Permacoil is Mr. Cooper and not 
Mr. Fletcher. 

• • • • • • • 
GEORGE FIGOT, 

JOHN SMITH, 

• DA WSONNE DRAKE, 

HENRY VANSITTART, 

CHARLES TURNER • 

• • • • • • • 
This evening came in the following Letter from Colonel Coote, Command

ing the Army in the Field. 
To-Tbl! Hon'ble the President and Connell of Fort St. George. 

GBNTLEMEN,-
I had the honor of a.cquainting you the day before yesterday, WIth my 

Letter from Colonel Coot., eomUlandlDg tb. intention of g~ing with the Cavalry and 
Army In the F,.ld. four Company s of Seapoys towards Ponm-
chery, which accordingly did yesterday. 

When I arrived within about one mile of the bounds towards Pondichery, 
the Enemy's Cavalry appeared formed in three Squadrons on the side of the Red 
Hill upon which I ordered Captain Debeck with the Hussars and a. body of 
Bla~k Cavalry to push round and get in the rear of them, while I proceeded 

Colonel Cnnt .... tb th~ C ..... lry reconnoItre tb. with th? remainder of the Cavalry to fol
""und. of Pondlohory. low theu Infantry, who were then. march
ing along the road as fast as they could into their bounds WIth SIX pieces of 
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Oannon in their Front. As Boon as we got in the Road we push'd our Cavalry 
within forty yards of the Rear of their line which was formed by Lally'. Regi
ment, they reserving their fire, and only now and then firing by small parties. 

The Fre •• h Army rebre wIthin th ... bound. My having no Infantry and not bemg able 
OIl tho appear .. ce of Our Ca.alry. to come upon either of their flanks, by 
reason of the Paddy ground and Dykes on each side of the road, made me 
judge it not advisible to charge them with the Cavalry, therefore followed them 
at about the aforementioned distance, till I had "pushed them into their bounds, 
when they began to fire from a Battery-during this time the French Cavalry 

TheU: B .... r plundered. disappearing, Captain Debeck got round 
into their Bazzar, where he killed them 6 

or 7 Europeans, and a number of blacks, and took 9 of the India Battahon 
Prisoners, one of which was so wounded, that we could not bring him off. On 
my return to Trichitumbelum,.1 set fire to their Barracks at Catoomor on the 
Red Hill, and took one Eighteen Pounder but not being able to bring it 011', set 
fire to its Carriage. 

I had it in my power to have returned them the Compliments they paid 
you at the Mount, by destroying several handsome Country houses but being 
present myself did not think it a proper opportunity. 

It was unlucky my being obliged to leave the four Company's of Seapoys 
at Trichitumbelum on account of the length of our march; had they been up 
with me I may venture to say that I should have had It in my power to have 
given a very good account of a good part of their Army. Our loss was two 
horses killed, and one black horseman wounded; soon after my return to Tri
chitumbelum, Capt. de Vasserot reported to me that (one Dean) a Corporal in 
his Troop whO had the Rear Guard deserted to the Enemy, upon which I 

thought necessary to move from that Post, 
The Army ordered to mvest Allumparva. to where I am now, and shall this after-

noon make a motion on the Allumparva side of Pondiehery, at the same time 
move a little way on that Road in order to cover Major Monson who has my 
order to march towards that Place to-day. 

I saw in the Offing of Pondichery very near the Walls of the Fort a tbree 
mast Ship. 

I have the bonor to be, 

VA-NOun. GENTLEMEN, 

Btb Maroh 1760. Your most Obedient Servant, 

EYRE COTE. 

P.S.-I promised Col. O'Kennely my leave to go to Ppndichery for a week 
or two in order to settle his Affairs, he giving his word of honour to return 
when that time was elapsed . 

• • • • • • • 
lSIh March. Received the following Letter from Colonel Coote, Command

ing the Army in the Field. 

To-The Hon'ble the PreSident and Council of Fort St George. 

GENTLEMEN,-

I had the honor of writing to you the ~Ih of March from Manoor, soon 
Letter &om Colon.1 Coote, Commandmg the after which, I had a letter from M' Bussy 

Army lD tho F,eld. informing me he was ready to attend me 
the next day wheneve! I pleased to direct him, and desired a passport for him
se.if and baggage which I granted, and appointed him to meet me at Ranga 
Pilla Choultry. The next morl)ing I went to reconnoitre the North bounds of 
PO?dichery, not~thstan1ing all the black horse except 3 or 400 (bundred) had 
qUltted me the mght be~ore. and returned to Camp with the plunder they had 
got out ~f the French ~uzar. I determined to get as good a sight as possible 
of that side, and accordingly went close up. I had a good view of their batteries 
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without a Soul giving me the least disturbance, Aftenvards 1 went to the 
M. Bnuy .ttoDde Colo ... Coole .Ulle Arml_ Choultry in which I had appointed to 

abl. '" loa •• m....... meet M.r. Bussy, where his Servants joined 
me with part of his baggage, but himself not till I came to Cunnimadoor that 
night. His behaviour on this occasion has confirmed me in the opinion I always 
had of him, that of a man of strict honor. and his Sentiments are so delicate 
that I beleive but few Frenchmen in his Circumstances would have aeted in 
the like manner, He had a general Council of the French Na,tion held upon 
him before he came away, in which they declared him at liberty to continue 
at Pondichery, notwithstanding which and the most severe reflections thrown 
on him by Mr, Lally, were not sufficient to make him break that parole he had 
given me, Since his arrival he haa demanded his liberty, upon paying his 
ransom agreable to the Cartel, which I have refused him as Mr, Lally has 
broke that Cartel, by permitting Officers to act against us, who were our pri
soners. Upon my refusal of his request he desired leave to live at Tranquebar, or 

Colo.el Coole E'P"" .... hll I.cIID.t!ou to I'" any other neutral place; he has given me 
M'. Bnuy reoIcl •• , II •• RIral Pori; lDIlead of _IDg many reasons in regard to the present cir
'" ... d.... cumstances he is under with Mr, lAlly and 
others of his own nation, to make me very inclinable to gratify him in this last 
request, he declares that he will be always ready to obey any summons I shall 
send him, and to repair to whatever place I please, this indulgence he begs for 
no other reason than on account of the different charges laid against him by 
his enemies at Pondichery, However, as you, Gentlemen, expressed in a former 
letter the desire you had that Mr, Bilsey should go to Madras. should you still 
continue in those sentiments I will first send him there, but I beg leave to. 
mention my own honor is so far engaged with him, that I think I am bound to 
do him every service in my power, and I am of opinion that everything rela
tive to the Cartel fixed between the two. Nations, is of such consequence to me, 
that I ought to be extremely clear how I proceed in regard to it as I must be 
answerable to my King and Country for every step I take in All'airs of this 
nature, and about which I received upon my leaving Europe particular orders. 
I hope Boon to have a little time to go to Madras in order to settle many things 
with you, that I think cannot be sn well explained at a distance. Major Monson 
arrived here yesterday morning with the Army. I joined him abouttwoO'clollk, 
he investe!1 the place the night before, and took possession of the Petta. The 
pain of my wound being greatly increased by my late fatigue. has obliged me 
to order him to carryon the siege himself, which cannot be more than two or 
three days longer, as we have erected a battery of two guns, and almost finished 
a second; they are not to be opened till they are both compleat wmch will be 
to.morrow. The Falmouth lays oll' this place but shall not trouble her on this 
occasion, having at present nothing for her to do. By my best intelligence 
the French are extremely concerned at the loss of l'ermacoil, as they reckoned 
it the key to Pondichery, and had we not come so soon upon them, were deter
mined to have put it out of our power, which they might for a small sum very 
ea$ily have done, and indeed I think worth while to layout such a sum upon it. 
For let the French land ever 80 many troaps we can always maintain that 
Garrison with very few people. You are pleased in your letter of the 4'" 
to mention your intentions against Karical. It is- certain that the fewer 
garrisons the French have by the Sea side the better, and I make no doubt 
but the scheme you have laid for taking that place, win meet with sue. 
cess ; If a detachment goes from the Army under my Command, the greatest 
want will be Artillery men, and those are the people I can least spare, 
provided I lay near Pondichery, for I have not now a sufficient number to 
work our field train as they should be; however 1 shall do everything in my 
power to forward any proposal of yours with an appearance of safety to the 
body I command, You are pleased to honor me with. reque~ting ~~ giving you 
lDy opinion in regard to the present state of All'8.1rs, which oplnlOn I cannot 
give without mature Consideration and not from indigested thoughts. for the 
l~ast false step now may undo everything which has been done, and we 
I)~ght not to sull'flr our SIlCcess so far to blind us as to endeavor at impossibi
lities. I have very good ground for acquainting you tbat Morarow with a very 
lar"e body of Morattall will come in order to succour Pondichery, this does 
notO make me the least uneasy in regard to any operatIons whatsoever, provided 
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I can be supplied with provisions, should this happen. At the request of M" 
Bus~y I have granted to Mr. Law (who bas resigned the French Service) his 
family and effects, a free passport to go to Tranquebar, or any other settle
ment. I imagine a proper opportunity for Mr. Dussy and his Family to go to 
Europe, will not be disagreable to them, and I beleive not dissatisfactory to 
you; this only is my own suggestion. 

C~llP :BEFORE ALLUMPARVA, 

11" March 1'160. 

I have honor to be, 
GENTLEllEN, 

Your most Obedient and most humble Servant, 

EYRE COOTE, 
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To whlch was returned the following Ilnswer. 

'i'O-BiBB CooTa, Esq'., Commander-m·Chier of the Land Forces on the Coast. 

SIB,-
This morning we received your favor of the 11th. The same reasons 

Letter from Colonel Coote commandlDg the Army subsist for M'. Bussy's coming to Madras, 
in the F •• ld. as occurr'd to Us when be was first taken, 
you will therefore be pleased to let him come on, and if he is df'sirous as ydu 

Desired to d lIlr B :M d imagine of proceedlDg to Europe he may 
IOn • n18Y to a.... possibly meet with an opportunity: You 

mention that your own Honor is so far engaged with him that you think you 
are bound to do him every service in your power, permit us to observe to you 
that you ought not to engage for anything relating to him without our 

Nature 01 the Company'. Anthont)' explalDed to previolls concurrencc. With regard to 
CoICIUIlfoole. the Cartel, if you are under any uneasi
ness, it is without cause. it can never be intended that we should execute 
our part unless the French do theirs. BeSides if any Infringement thereof 
should be committed the blame would lye upon us, as is very plainly set forth 
by what the Secretary at War by order of His Royal Highness the Duke 
wrote to Colonel Adlercron in a Letter dated the 13th October 1755, where he 
says the India Company are Sovereigns and answer to His Majesty and Parlia. 
ment. accordingly it is the Company that maintains.all the Prisoners, on which 
account they are now a very large sum in arrear; it is the Company that 
would pay for the Ransom of any Prisoners that might he made upon us; in 
short it is the Company, that as Sovereigns, pay for all the Expence of carry_ 
ing on the War in this Country and therefore it is the Company that beyond 
all doubt are to have the Disposal of whatever is taken, and the General 
Direction of all the Affairs here. 

Ilis Majesty has indeed been pleased to signify his Intentions in this 
respect more than' once. In his Instructions to Colonel Adlercron with which 
we presume yours may correspond, the following is the Rule laid down for his 
conduct as to the operations of the War :-

.. And whereas the East India Company have directed a certain Number 
.. of Persons employed in their Service to form themselves into 8/ General 
.. Council, in order to consider of and resolve upon a proper plan of operations 
.r you will assist the said Council therein with your best advice, and when 
c. such General Plan of operation shall be settled, & agreed upon by the said 
.. Council, you ahall lay the same before a Council of War; and taking their 
II advice and assistance you shall make use of the Force under your Command, 
.. in order to put the same in Execution in the best manner possible j unless 
.. the whole, or any part thereof should appear to the Majority of the Council 
.. of War to be impracticable." 

And in another part of the same Instructions:-
.. Whenever it shall be determined by the General Council to undertake 

II any Service, you will summon your Council of War, and you will lay before 
II them the Proposal of the General Council, taking the Opinion of the Majority 
'11 as to the Practicability of the same, and as to the best manner of putting it in 
.. E:recution." 

It was in consequence of this method prescribed by His Majesty that we 
communicated to you in the Letter we had the honor to write you the B" In
stant our proposal for the attack of Karical, by the Marines of the Squadron 
joined with a small Detachment from the Army and Trichenopoly Garrison 
while t.he main body of the Army should take post at"the back of Pondichery, 
and endeavor by frequent Detachments of Horse to prevent Supplies being 
carried into the Town. Karical as we are advised is a square Fortification, 
reO'ular, but very small and crowded with buildings, and by our last Intelligence 
dated at N egapatam the 2204 of last month, had not fifty Europeans in Garrison. 
The Marines of Admiral Cornish's Squadron are fQIl three hundred men, the 
Garrison of Trichenopoly can furnish, including the party which is with the 
:Nabob, one hundred :Huropeans besides Artillery Men, of which they can send 
sufficient for the Intended Service so that you will have no occasion to make 
any Detachment from that Corps. Seapoys enough may also be sent frou:. 
Trichenopoly. The Detachment we meant to send from the Army Was a Com-



pany or two of good Soldiers, for fear that the ~a:rines who perhaps .have seen 
but. little of land Service, should want more assIStance than can be glven them 
by the Tricbenopoly Garrison. If this should be thought unnecessary we are 
quite of opinion that it will be imprudent to diminish ilie f~rce of the Army, 
but we leave it to you Sir, with the assistance of your Council of War to oon· 
Bider of the best manner of putting our plan in Execution. 

We will immediately agree with our Renter at Carongolr, to lay ill a good 
A Qaou'iiJ of _10 .. laid ill_.' p_ stock of provisiollS at Permaooil. "hicb 

oml. we imagine by what we have heard of the 
Place Is the chief precaution necessary for its Defence. 

We expect a Vakeel from Morarow, and shall use our eodeavors to 
prevent, any of his Troops, ooming to the assistance of the French, what you 
mention of thi! is the first Intelligence we have hall of any sHch Design. 

FORT St. GEORGE', 

13'~ March 1760. 

We have the hQllor to be ltith great Esteem 
Sm. 

Your moat obedient humbreServants, 

GEORGEPIGOT. &~ •• COUNCIL. 

111th March. The following Letter from ColoDel Coote, Commanding the
Army in the Field :-

To-The HClD'II1. the Presideut and Council of Fort St. George. 
GENTLElIBl!r,-

I have the pleasure to acquaint yqu that yesterday tile Garrison of Allum-
Col _ ..... __ til parva, surrendered Prisoners of War. It 

.. ~e1~ one\ coote 00- .... nD.!' oonsisted of LeCheTalier Viart, one Lieu. 
AJI .. m ...... lalrm 0l1li the GuJoooa .. ode 1' ..... _ tenant, a Surgeon, 50 Europeans, and 15() 

of War. Beapoys. We foltDd in the Fort 20 pieces 
of Cannon, 2 Howitzers, and a great quantity flf AmmltDitio!l, an acoount of 
which I have not as yet received;. 88 the place is incapable of making aDY great 
defence should it be attacked, I think the sooner the Guns and stores are 
removed, and the works destroyed the better, agreeable to what YOll mentioned 
in a former letter; we had during the Siege, Lieutenant Angus of my Regi
ment, a Gunner, a Serjeant of Ploneers, and olle Seapoy killed. Inelosed is 
copy of a Letter I received from Mr. Bussy and my answer. I have just now 
the honor of your letter of the 11 .... I have not 8syet given Colonel Murphy 
leave to go to Pondichery, nor do I intend it, as 1 find it is not agreeable to yon, 
tho' at the same time I cannot help thinking it a hardship on that poor Gentle
man. As I am not acquainted with the methods proposed for the attack of 
Karical, cannot say anything about it. Captain Meyers is arrivell with the 
detachment you mention, which I find is entirely composed of French Deserters; 
at the same time the men of my Regiment and Colonel Draper's are stopped at 
Madras, notwithstanding the orders given by the CommandlDg Officers of those 
Corps, to join their respective Regiments. The detention of those men, must 
be detrimental to the discipline of them, therefore oould wish that the number 
necessary for the Garrison of Madras, should for the present be kept out of the 
Company's troops, which e8DDOt be 8() hurtful to the Service, they being inde
pendant Companies. 

I could wish, Gentlemen, that wlliIst I am in the field with the Army, and 
have the protection of your Gal'l'iS4lns that when you intend to drain any of 
them, you would be 80 kind as to &end me JOur directions, and not to the 
Officers who Command in them. You are pleased to mention ,.our orders to 

B .. obJ""bo" to the wit.bdnnnag •• 1 put 01 Captain Wood. I beg you will oounter
th. a ........ 01 6"""- mand them. As it is the Frontier Ganio 
sou to the Northward, and the French expect Ii. reinforcement, I would ratLer 
augment it if possible, than take any men out of it, and the supplies I get for 
the Army from thence b,. the Vigilance of Captain ;Wood, 18 of mnch more 
consequence, than his being in tbe field. The other Garrisons I have almost 
drained to ilie numUer y"u mention. Mr.O'X'!IIllely's going to Pondicher:- is 
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quite, indilferent to me, tho' I cannot imagine either him or Mr. Murphy would 
he so base as to ~ive any opinion there that could relate to Military matters, 
had they been indulged III their requests. 

I have the honour to be, 

GENTLEMEN, 

CAMP BEFORE ALLUMPARVA, Your most obedient and most humble Servant, 

13'· Mtl1'ch 1760. EYRE COOTE. 

Copy of a Letter from Brigadier-General Bnssy to CoJ~nel Coote. 

To-C"Iouel Coote, Commander-in-ChIef pf the EnglIsh Army. 

SIu..-
Being made Prisoner of War the 22nd of January last, I beg'd the favour to 
f 1 f M B toCl 1C t retiretoPondicherry,wbichyouabsolutely 

(Jopy 0 •• tter ,'Om r. n8.y 0 one 00.. would not consent to, unless I gave my 
Parole of Honour, to return whenever required. On my arrival my first care 
was to remit to the Chief of my Nation, the Price for my Ransom as fixed 

Offe .. CoL Coote th. price of hIS Ransom. 
by the Cartel, to the end that it might be 
remitted to whom it properly belonged, 

which should at that Instant have set me at Liberty. The refusal that was 
made did muoh more surprize me. As the blind submission for our respective 
Sovereigns forced me to believe that no Subjects of eIther Crown had any right 
to infringe so solemn a treaty, and consequently could not possibly with any 
propriety answer the consequences of a breach of that nature, Mr. 1'igot having 
first asked to have Commissaries from both nations meet at Sadras, in order to 
'Settle the Ransom of the 1'ri80ne19, but that they should be sent to Him first, 
which demand has been complyed with. 

You Summoned me, Sir, to deliver myself up at your Camp, I accordingly 
did. It is with you I immediately am to deal, I therefore permit that (by 
virtue of the Cartel) I summon you to receive here the prica of my Ransom, 
that 1 may have that Joy to gain my liberty sought for by this step; which 
fuU:6.1s the Condition prescribed by the King my Master, and HIS Brltannick 
Majesty_ 

I ha ve the honour to be, with true Esteem, 

ENGLISH CUIP, Your, &0., &0. 

11'~ Marcil 1760. BUSSY. 

Copy of Colonel Coote's answer. 

To-Bligadier General Bnssy. 

SllIo,- . 
I had tbe honour of your Letter of the lltl1 March, and am entirely of your 

opinion that it is not in the power of any 
COP1 or Colen.1 Coote'. an,,..r t~ Air B1l8IlY• ?f the Subjects of the King my Master. 

or his most Christain MaJesty, to Illfrmge or break through any treaty, whatso
ever that they are pleased to prescribe for us, as a rule by which we are to act, 
without being brought to a sevelle acoount for the consequence of it. It is 
-certain Sir that when I permitted you to go to Pondichery, I had your word 
of honour 'to return whenever I required It, and made no doubt but tbat Y'_ 
Godeville and Ensign Prau, to whom on the same aocount I gave the same 
liberty. ~ould likewise return as you have done, baving sent the same 

939 F. n 
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BummOns to them, at the time I did to you. Those two Gentlemen, have not 
even answered my letter or given mil any reason for breakin'i\' that faith 1 
always imagined was looked upon by your Nations to bu inviolable; now Sir, r 
think it proper to give you my reason, why I have recalled you, in order 10 
clear u:{l what you seem now to think a hardship. The day atter the actioll in 
examining the 1'ri$oners we had taken, it was reported to me that Capt". DupUIS 
of the regiment of Lorrain, who was then wound~d, and had sometime before 
been taken by Major Robert Gordon, at Tl'evatore, and suffered to go upon hiS 
1'aro1e of honour to 1'ondichery, had never been regularly-released. ~'his gentle· 
man being spoken to on this head, said that GenE'ral Lally had given him orders 
to act against us for which reason he imagined himself at lIberty. All the fir«t 
time he was made prisoner was before I had the honor of Commanding, I 
wrote to the Governor and Council of Madras to inform me if they knew any· 
thing of his being released, whose answer was, that lie 'had not been relel1l!ed. 
and sent me a list of those on their parole, by whICh I found that several had 
acted against us, by the same orders that thiS gentleman said he had; Count 
D'Estamg also who was our prisoner, and had leave to go to Europ!', upon his 
Parole of honour (which Parole was tp continue till he was exchanged. nftt.·r 
his arrival there) instead of which be went and attacked our Factory at 
Gombroon in PerSIa, after which be exchang~d blmself against the Cbief of 
the l'actory, and two .Merchants, notwithstanding (as IS mentioned in the 
CapitulatIOn) that he bad intelligence from M r Lally before he was exchanged. 
The CapitulatIOn of the surrender of the Fort, has been transmitted to Madras, 
by way of Bombay (the Governor and ConnClI thinking it proper to recall all 
1'rlsoners) under their DirectIOn). I thought it my duty to do the snme, in 
order to prevent if pOSSible, any further infl'mgelDPnt being made of the 
Cartel, settled by the two NatIOns, and at the same time my being lool.ed upon 
cruel, by enforclDg the rigours of War upon those Gentlemen should they 
ever come in my way. You Sir, are the only person, out of the great Number, 
who have retulned on thiS summons and as I must Without any partiality to 

. ' our Nation, think that the Cartel, is 
RpJects Mr BU5SY· off •• of b,. Ransom. t' I b k b th f h . en Ire y ro e y yours, ere ore ave It 

not In my power to comply with your request, by receiving the sum of money. 
you are pleased to offer 10r your Ransom. 

1'ermit me Sir, to take this opportunity of clearing up an aspersion, which 
I hear has been laid against me on account of the capture of Arcot, and that I 
got possession of that Fort by induect means. To clear up that matter, I beg 
that my letters to Captain Bussey, a~ well as IllS to mo, may be examined, 
and I must say, I acted with too much nicE-ty, for when that Gentleman made 
a demnr (after agreeing to the surrender of the place), I offered to Withdraw 
from the walls, and begm the Attnck afresh, whIch he did not think requiSite 
to do, and therefore surrendel!'d the place - believe me Sir, I estel'm it as much 
my duty to kE-ep my honour clear from any aspersions of your Nation, as my 
own, and that I am With a thorough sense of your worth, and pel feet Esteem. 

SIR, 

CAliI' BEFORE ALLUMI'ARVA, Your most obedient and most humble Servant. 

13" Jfarch 1760. EYRE COOTE • 

.N . .H.-Th!l paragraph concerning Count D'Estaing was told me by Major 
~;:onson. , 

.. .. • .. .. .. .. .. 
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Monday,17th March. 

AT A CONSULTATION, l'lll&SENT: 

GEORGE l'IGOT, ESQB., Govel'nor, President. 

JOHN SMITH. 

DAWSONNE DRAKE. 

RICHARD FAIRFIELD. 

CHARLES BOURCHJER. 

HENRY V ANSIT1'ART, 

SAMUAL ARDLEY, 

CHARLES TURNER • . 
The following Letter from COLONEL CO~1Il Read 

To-The Hon'bie the p ••• ,dem and Conneil of Fort St, George, 

GENTLEMEN -

Captain Smith Commandant of Seapoys shewed me a letter yesterday 
Letterfrom Colonel Coote ccmmBndlttg the he received from you, by which you seem 

Army lD \h. Field displeased that Cundal Row with a Com
pany of Seapoys should be taken into the Service, therefore have ordered him 
immediately turned out. If you will he pleased to recollect you wrote me a 
l~tter at Chinasamudl'um Camp, wherem you gave me power to raise both 

Coneernmg 3n add,tlonal Company of S.apoys Horse and Seapoys, as many as I should 
...... d .t Aroot by Iu. orders. think requisite for the good of the service, 
and by that letter seemed to place some confidence in me. I recommended at 
that timl:' the raising 1,000 Seap'>ys, to which you had ¥o objection, that number 
is not to thIs day Compleated. I now think it proper to ~ive you my reason for 
putting 1his man at the Head of a Company and not one of the 'supernumerary 
Subedars. When I was at the abovementlOned Camp, this man was to the 
Northward wIth a few horse and foot in the service of Abdul Hy Cawn, Dut 
without any pay, at which place by his great assiduity, he supplied the Camp 
from time to time with cattle, and other provisions. After the action of the 22'4 
January when I ordered Capt". Wood to possess himself of the 'Village of Areot, 
this same man joined him with his little party of horse, and foot, and headed 
the attack upon Zulepargin's Camp, at which time he behaved with great 
bravery. After my arrival at Arcot, Captain Wood represented his servICes to 
me, and finding he would be satisfied with a Companl of Seapoys, I desired 
Captain SmIth to take him and his men into the servic!!, and had no other 
motive for doing this, but to encourage a man, who had acted with resolution, 
and activity for the service of the Company, and am extremely sorry it has 
not met with your approbation. 

There are such vast repairs wanting to the field Artillery, that I am now 
obliged to employ all the Artificers of the Army to finish that business. I hope 
in two or three days everything will be in readiness for marching, by which time 
I imagine (by a letter· received from M.' Cornish), the Fleet will come this 
way, for WIthout that, were we in readiness to march I do not think it would be 
proper to take the intended route. I am at present very much indisposed, and' 
I fl:'ar shall not be able to continue in the Field. M'" Dussy has kept his bed 
these two days with a fever. I imagine his mind as well as his body is afllicted. 
I am sorry to ~ay it is fuo much the case of Military people in this Country. 
M'. Symon who went to the Vatevallum woods in order to examine Gin~ee, 
is returned; as he has done but very little, intends to go back and hopes to meet 
with better success, 
CAMP llEFORE ALLUMPARVA, 

15'A March 1760. I have the honor to be, 
GENTLE!llEN, 

Your most obedient and most humble Servant, 
EYRE COOTE. 
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The President acquaints the Board, that Colonel Coote came in from the 
Colonel Coole aomee.nto Garmon i>l!ing ind... Axmy last Night, being IndlspoRed, and 

posed. informed him that a Council of War had 
been assembled upon the Plan proposed for the Attack of Karical, whIch he 
shall lay before the Board in a day or two. 

In the meantime that all necessary Preparations may be made for the 
Orde .. to CaptaIn Joseph Sm.th to make Execution of this Design-Ol'dered that 

llWDelh8te prep ... taonl for 'Dveetmg Kar,cli. Captain Joseph Smith be directed to com
pleat hiB Detaahment to one hundred European Military, fifty Artillery, and one 
thousand Seapoys, from the Garrison of Trichenopol1, and hIS train of Artillery 
to six Pieces, and proceed immediately to invest Karlcal, if from hi~ Intelligence 
he shall think his Force sufficient to repel any attack from the Garrison, but 
should the Enemy have thrown in any Reinforcement so as to render thIS 
measure imprudent, in such case to take post at a convenient distance from the 
place, and wait the arrival of the Squadron from hence, on which is to be em
barked all the necessary Artillery, Mortars, & •. , for a Siege, also that he be 
directed to prepare a large Number of Gabions and Fascines for this Service. 

• 

• 

* * * * * 
GEORGE PIGOT. 

JOHN SMITH. 

DA WSONNE DRAKE. 

HENRY VANSlrTART. 

CHARLES TURNER. 

Thursday, 20th March. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

-GEORGE PIGOT, ESQIl. GOfJernor, President. 

• 

RICHARD FAIRFIELD. 

CUARLES BOUROUIER. 

HENRY V ANSITTART. 

SAMUEL ARDLEI'. 

CHARLES TURNER. 

Mil SUITS; AND Mil DRuE, Indisposed • 

• • • • 
The following Letter from Colonel CODte wi~h the Council of War held 

upon ~e plan proposed for the attack of Karical, laid before the Board and 
:Read :-

To-The lIon'bIe the President Bona Council of Fort St. George. 

G.ENTLEDN,-

I had the honor of your letters of the J 3th and 15th w Mob I should have 
Letter from Colonol Coote. answered before now, if my being obhged 

to come to Madras had not prevented me, 
I beg leave to mentio~ to you~ that His Majesty has not been pleased to refer 
me to any orders, or IDstructiona Colonel Adlercron received upon his coming 
to India, an~ consequently have nothing to do with these. The last Paragraph 
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in His Majesty's publick Instructions to me relative to the India Company, and 
Quote •• part of BIB MaJesty'. InstroottoDB to w bich is the only one that mentions any

him. thing in regard to their affairs runs thus : 
';In everything you will consider the honor of our Forces, the good of the 
.. sernce, and the Interest of the East India. Company, whose Territories and 
" Commerce you are sent to protect and establish, you will therefore chearfully 
"concur in all things w bich the principal Officers of the East India. Company, 
"shall judge .conducive thereto, and for that purpose you will use' your utmost 
"endeavors to preserve a good harmony, and understanding betwixt our Land 
" Forces, and those of the East India Company." 

As 'You seemed desirous in a former Letter of m'Y opinion in regard to the 
present situation of Affairs, I accordingly had a meetlDg' of the Fleld Officers, 
and have the honor of enclosing you our sentiments upon it, to wbich I have 
made an addition of a Field Officer, the first for duty, Cap' B.arker, two Artil
IOlry Officers together with 20 Pioneers, who wlll be ready to embark at Allum· 
parva, or where else shall be judged most convenient. A.s the Army expects' 
froll! the many Forts which have been taken, to reap some benefit arising from 
what has been found in them (excepting Guns and Mihtary Stores), I take this 
opportunity of mentioning to you that I imagine His Majesty will have no ob· 
jection to a dlvidend being ordered to be made of such things taken without 
waiting till his pleasure be known, otherwise the greatest part of the Army 
from the length of time which must be taken up before you can hear froDl 
England will reap in alllikehhood little benefit from what is proposed for them. 

I have the honor to be with great esteem and respect, 

FORT S' GEORGE, GENTLEM!iiN, 

~O" March 1'160. Your most obedient and most humble Servant, 

EYRE COOTE. 

Opinion of the Council of War held upon the proposed plan for the attack 
of Karical. • 

Colonel Coote having been desired by the Governor and Council of Fort St. 
OplDion of the Cou.ali of War upon the pro- George to take the present State of Affairs 

posed Plan of Operat.o •• to the .ootbward, into his consideration and favor them 
wlth bis advice and opinion, has beg~ed the Field Officers of the Army would 
join him in giving such advice and opinion having laid before them the 
intention of besieging Karical, and blockading Ponruchery. For the Siege of 
the formen small Detachment from the Army is demanded to be joined by the 
Marines of the Fleet and the Garrison of Trichenopoly, at the same time the Army 
to lay at the back of Pondichery, and endeavor by frequent detachments of 
horse to prevent any supplies being thrown into that Garrison, and have at the 
same time recommended the taking of Valdoor (a fort about 9 miles from Pondi· 
chery) and possessing ourselves of a post there; and the Colonel having 
represented to the Field Officers, that by the best Intelligence he has received, 
the Garrison of Pondichery consists of between 3 & 4,000 Europeans, Military 
and Civil, Capable of bearing arms, and is likewise well provided with provi
sions and ammunition, do give our opinion how far it may be adviseable to 
proceed on the foregoing plan of operations. In regard to the attack of Karical, 
weare of opinion that as (according to a letter of the 13th Instant received Il'om 
the Governor and Council) that Garrison consists only of fifty Europeans the 
marines of the Fleet, and the Garrh.on of Trichenopoly tOgt'ther wlth thirty 
pioneers, which may be spared from the Army, might lJe sufficient for ~e 
attack of that place, with the assistance of ],000 Seapoys, and 500 black horse, 
not in the least doubtinlt but that there is a sufficient Quantity of Artillery 
ammunition. entrenching tools with all necessary stores, and Arrack already 
ordered for carrying on the Siege. In regard to the Army moving toward 

Sli9 P.D. 
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Pondichery: We are of opinion that such a motion lnay be adviseable, in order 
to cover the attack of Karical, and to see if the Enemy will give us an oppor. 
tunity of attacking them, but not to lay nearer than 20 to 15 miles, as it 
appears to us that it might be attended with ~everal inconveniences &. liable to 
some risque of losing the many advantages the A:rmy has already 'gained. This 
is on a suppostion that we cannot have a proper assistanoe of men from the 
tleet, or by any other means to enahle us to blockade Pondiohery i should 
it be hereafter thought adviseable by us to attack Valdoor. upon the 
Fleets returning from Karical, we shall act accordingly, we are also of 
opinioD. that as the A:rtillery is in great want of repair. that the Army cannot 
move till 8uch repairs are effeoted, as it is absolutely necessary to carry heavy 
Artillery with us. 

We oannot sufficiently lament the want of a power being invested in some 
particular person who might order detachments from the other two Presidenoies 
to join the Army at this critioal juncture, by whcih means we might be enabled 
to undertake the Siege of Pondichery, with a probability of suocess without 
(as we imagine) endangering those Presidencies. 

CAlIP BEFORE A..LLUlIPARVA. 

151A Ma1'ch 1760. 

• • • • • 

EYRE COOTE, 

GEO. MONSON, 

W. GORDON, 

ROBt, GORDON, 

JOHN MORE . 

• • 
Altho' Colonel Coote in his above letter alledges that he has not been 

referr'd by His Majesty- to the Instructions Oolonel Adlercron brought with 
him, and therefore that they are not to he a rule for this conduct, yet the very 
article he quotes of the orders he received from His Majesty c'lntains in effect all 

Remarks of the Board upo. Colo.el Coole'. the force of those to Colonel Adlercron. It 
quotauo. of Hi. MSJ •• ty'. lnslrnotlon to bim. is sufficient to distinO'uish what helon"s 
to Oolonel Ooote's Authority &. what to Ours. and points out the method through 
which the operatiOllB of the War. are to be resolved upon. and carried into 
Execution. It is the want of a constant and regular attention to this Method 
prescribed by His Majesty, which has given rise to the disagreeable alteroations 
we have had with Colonel Coote i 8uch disagreements cannot but prove hurtful 

Another l.tter lO b. wrote to hIm o. that to the Service, & it is Agreed to r~ 
labJect. commend to him to observe for the future 
more strictly the distinction abovementioned. in order to prevent any further 
discussions for this Nature. 

I As by the reduction of Karical a larue Extent of Country will fall into 
our possession in the King of l'anjour's Do~iDlons, the Board think it WJll 
be ne, essary that a Person be deputed to go to the Tanjour Court to carryon 

An Enyoy, to proceed to tb. Tanjon. Court to the N egociations for obtaining such ad. 
!:t'=1e m ..... qne ... of the Soath"ard EX8- vantages, as may be expected from the 

Consequence of such an Event. 
The Board are ~f opi~i~n that. one of the Oounoil should pr(){leed on this 

Embassy, and as Ai. SmIth s StatIon as second as well as the post he occupies 
as Export Warehouse-keeper renders his Stay at the Settlement more imm~ 
,lrr CharI.. Bourchler SpP(JllIted for tlu8 Se.... diately necessary than any of the other 

n... . . Members of 'the Board. especially at the 
presell:t luct~e, Mr, BOllrcbler, the next in Council is proposed, and appointed 
for thIS Sernee. 

The first point to be settled with the King upon the Reduction of Karioal. 
Th. Purport of Iu8lutl1lcboD" ill tbe restoring to him the landS the 

French now p~ssess round Karical. as we 
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cannot in our present Circumstances attempt to maintain Buch an Extent of 
Country. For this we think the amount of three years produce of the Revenue 
may be demanded, the amount of which must be ascertained by the most exact 
information yr. Bourchier may obtain of the value of those Districts. 

Seoondly: A grant should be obtained of the King for a Fort and Settle. 
ment at Deve Cot8oh, Trimliwash, or such other Place, upon the Sea Coast of his 
Dominions as we shall judge most convenient, with a District annexed thereto, 
capable of maintaining three hundred Europeans and siB: hundred Seapoys, 
which the KlDg may be promised shall in such Case be kept there ready for 
his Assistance. The Revenue this, would require mal be computed at ahout 
one Lack of Rupees. 

And thirdly: It is recommended to Mr. Bourchier to endeavor to settIe th~ 
Dispute which has of late Years frequently caused a Difference between thE 
King of Tanjour and Tondiman~ 

With respect to Karical It is Resolvec\ that Directions be given to the 
D.rectlOn8 r •• p.etlDg Karleaim 0 ••• It .hould Engineer to mine the FortIfications in 

b. reduced. readiness to be demolished in case we shall 
:find it necessary to send order!! for that purpose, Although we thmk it \'\'Ill be 
proper to defer the Execution of it until he may be enabled to determIne as to 
the Utility of maintah:.ing that place for the Refreshment of the Squadron or 
other purposes. In the meantime th~s Acquisition will render it unnecessary 
to incur any Expence in fortifying Deve Cotah, and It is ordered, that only a 
few small Pieces of three or four pounders be sent thither upon the ReductIOn 
of Karical, for its present Defence. 

Ordered'that the Artillery and Stores as well as those provided for the 
The Art.llery anel Store. for the Exped.t.on to ExpeditIon, as such as may be found at 

b. lent baok to Madra.. Karical be sent up to Madras, as fast -as 
opportunity may permit, excepting such as may be wanted at Trichenopoly c 
Deve Cotah. 

it * 

it it 

* 

* 

* 

it 

* * 
GEOR.GE PIGOT, 

HENRY VANSITTART, 

CHARLES TUR.NER. 

* * * 
Monday ll4'h March. 

AT A CONSULTATION~ PRESENT : 

GEORGE PIGOT, ESQ., Gooernorll, Preside'!.' 
JOHN SMITH. 

DAWSONNE DRAKE. 

CHARELS BOUllCHIER. 

HENRY VANSITTAR'f. 

SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

CRARLES TURNER. 

Y". F.URFIELD, Absent. 

The Squadron being in readiness to I!roceed upon the Expedition against 
MOJor MonlIOIl to Command tho RspechpoQ to ~ancal, Ordered that a letter of Instruo· 

Karloai, tlOns be prppared for MaJor Monson, wh. ' 
is to ComQl.and the land forces, and has embarked in the Falmouth at AlIum
parva acquaintin'" him with the directions, we have sent to Captains Joseph ana 

, 0, Rlchd Smith for assisting in this Ente •• 
Porportofh •• lootr •• tionl. prize, in conjunction With the Nabob'" 

Army, and to direct in case he should succeed in the reduction of Karical, to 
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deliver over the Fort to the Charge of Mr. Charles Bourchier, leaving in the 
Place a Garrison of ten Europeans, and a Company, of Seapoys-order Cap' 
Richard Smith to Trichenopoly, with twenty European Military. twenty Gun
ners and five hundred ISeapoys, 'and with all the rest of his Force, to March 
Northward, and endeavour to take possession of all the districts, which may 
remain in the Enemy's possession, between Karical and Pondichery and then 
to effect a Junction with the Army. 

Should any unforeseen Event prevent the Success of the Expeidtion, It is 
Agreed to recommend to Major Monson in such case, to send the Detachment 
abovementioned to Trichenopoly, and with the remainder of his Force rejoin 
the Army with all Expedltion either by Sea or Land. 

Ordered, that a Letter to Admiral Steevens or the Commander of any of Bis 
Letter to AdmIral Steeven. or to tho Com· - Majesty's ships expeoted from Bombay, 

mander of any of hiB MaJ •• L:!;'" lhips expected be -prepared in three copies lind lodged at 
Negapat&m, Tranquebar, and Deve Cotah, to be sent off in oase of his appear. 
ance, at either of those Ports to give notice of the attack of Karical, & recom-

mend his taking the most expedient mea-
to adV1B8 of the ope"t", •• to the Southward. Bures io effect a speedy junction with 

M'. Cornish. . 
Not having received any advices from the Army, since Colonel Coote's 

coming into Madras, so that we are ignorant of their situation, or whether the 
Colonel Coole domed to ord.r the 0111 ... r.n necessary preparations have been made 

1D Command of th. Army during h .. abs.nco to for moving nearer to PondlCbery, con
corr .. pond With u.. formably to the. Intended Plan. It is 
Resolved to represent to. Colonel Coote, that it will be necessary he glve direc. 
tions, to the Officer, left In Command. as well as to the Officers Commanding 
separate Detachments to correspond with us upon all occasions. which WIll 
be the most expeditious, as well as the most regular method of conducting the 
business, and has always been the practIce heretofore, when Major Brereton 
was in the Command, and had occasion to come into Madras. 

• • " • 

* * * * 

• • 
GEORGE PlGOT. 

JOHN SMITIT. 

DA WSONNE DRAKE. 

HENRY VANSITTART. 

CHARLES TURNER. 

• * 
15th March. Reeeived the fOUOWlDg Letter from Col Coote:

To-The Hoo'ble the PresIdent aDd Couned, Fort S'. George. 

GENTLEKEN,-

I have the honor of your letter of the 24.'b &, have given directions to. Major 
La rf"""Coron.ICoole Wilham Gordon, who at presen~ Com- , 

tte mands the Army, to cOl'respond With you 
from time to time By Major Monson's letter to me, he was to sail wltb the De
tachment this morning frem Allumparva, he lIkeWIse informs me of a large 
Ship being arrlved a~ Pondichery, but does not know from whence she came. I 
recommended to Major Monson, as soon as the Artillery could be in readiness, to 
march towards the l\elghbourhood of Pondichery, and Dxed upon Wannoor, as 
a proper post for the Army at present; this pIaLe I reconnoitred when I was In 
that part of the Country. It is about four miles from Waldoor. and fourteen 
from Pondlchery. These orders he informed me he would leave with Major 
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Willam Gordon, and that the Artillery would not be ready to move till next 
Tbursday. 

FORT st. GEORGE, 

25" March 1760. 

I have the hOD or to be, 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your most obedient & most humble Servant, 

EYRE COOTE. 

Sent the two following Letters, to Colonel Co~tp, the first in Cons"quence 
of the Hesolutions of Consultation the 20'h Instant, the other in Reply to hiS 
above Letter. 

To-EYRB COOTE, Esq, Commandet-lD-Chief of the Land Forces on the Coast. 

SIR,-

W' e have received the Letter, you did us the honor to write us the 20th 

Letter to Colonel Coote 
Instant. The Arhcle you are therein 
pleBs'd to communi('ate to us from HIS 

Majesty's Instructions to you, contains in Effect all the Force, of those which 
Colon!>l Adlercron brought. It is enough to distingUish what belongs to your 
authority and what to ours. It puts beyond doubt that all the posseSSIOns, 
and establishment, made in this Country, belon~ to the Oompany & conse
quently that their Agents, are to have the entiJe Direction & Disposal of them. 
It pro"n's also that those Agents, are to point out to you what operations they 
think most expedient to be undertaken. and that you are to execute them, if 
you judge them pi acticable. It is for \.\ ant of a constant., and regular attention, 
to thiS Method pres('ribed by His MaJeRty for cOllductmg the Business, that 
some disagreeable Altercations have alisen between us, and as such sort of 
disputes, cannot but cause delay & prejudice to tlle Service, we beg of you Sir 
to resolve heartily to observe for ihe future, more strictly the distInctIOn 
before-mentioned which Will be a celtain method of preventing all matters of 
Controversy. 

We observe tIle Copy, you was pleased to communicate to us of the Opinion 
of the CounCil of War upon the last Plan of OpelatlOps -The Number of 
Europl'ans, there said to be In Pondichery, far exceeds all our Accounts. We 
judge they may have about fifteen hundred Regulars, Horse and Foot, and 
their European Military, of all sorts cannot we think be more than three 
hundred. 

As the Squadron are making the be~t of their way to Karical, and the 
Troops from TrlChenopoly, must also by tlds time, be in mohon towards that 
place j we think the Army should proceed as soon 8S conveniently can be to take 
possession of tl>eir Intended Post, at the back of l'ondichery, to prevent any 
Troops, marching from thence to the Relief of KarlCal. 

FORT Sr. GEORGE, 

25" March 1760. 

We are with Esteem, 

SIR, 

Your most obedient bumble Servants, 

GEORGE PIGOT, &0., Oouncil. 

To-ErRB COOTB, Esq, Commander.in-Chief of the Land Forces on the Coast. 

SIR,-
Since closing our Letter of this Morning, we have been favoured 

Letter to ColoDel Co.te. with yours, of the same date. You men· 
tlOned only, the haVIng sent Orders to 

Major Gordon, who at present commands the Army, to con'espona witb us, we 
hope you hive not omitted to give tne same Orders to Major Monson, who 
commant's the ExpeditIOn to Karical. as it is very nece~sary. that we should he 
continusll), infOlmed of his l'roceedlDgs. We bave ordered our Sscre~!Lry to 

SSD:'. D. 
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wait upon you with a Copy of the Instr~ctions we have transmitted to him by 
the Squadron. 

We have the honor to be, 

FORT ST. GEORGE, 

25U. Marcn. 1760. 

SIB., 
Your most obedient humble Servants, 

GEORGE PlGOT, &0., Council. 

Rear Admiral Cornish sailed upon the Expedition to Karical with His 
Adm ..... 1 CorDl.h ',,111 wIth the Squadron UPOD ,h. Majesty's Squadron consisting of tbe Shlpa 

Expedltlou to K",loa! LnwlC, York, Wl'umouth, (""d Sunderland, 
The Hon'ble Company's Snow Leopard, and Sloop Queenborough Tenders. 

• • • • • 
GEORGE PIGOT. 
DA WSONNE DRAKE. 

HENRY VANSITTART. 
CHARLES TURNER. 

• • • 
Tuesday, 15111 April. 

AT A CO~SULTATl?N, PRESENTI 

GEORGE PIGOT, ESQ., GOfJernor, Pre8ident. 
JOHS SMITH. 

DAWIIONNE DB.AKIiI. 

RICHARD FAIRFIELD. 

HE"RY V ANBITTART. 

SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

CUAB.LES TURNER. 

M.'. BOURCRJER, Absent at Tanjour . 

• • • • 
The following Lettter from Colonel Coote Commanding the A:tmy in the 

Field read :-
To-The Hon'ble the PreSIdent and Conncil of Fort St. George. 

GENTLEMEN,-

I ha.ve t4e hpnor of your letter of the 91b
, I have had no letter 

Letter from Colonel Coote, Commaudmgthe A,m1 from Major Monson, hut that of the 
IR ~h. held 5th which came the same time, 1 sent 
one from him to you, His Account of the taking of Karical, answers what 
l expected from the man who commanded there. I some time ago detached 350 
Horse under tue Command of Assabeg, and if Kibtna. Rowacts as I have ordered 
him, I have now a. chain of Troops from the Army, to Chellumbrum. I think 
the Presidencies t)f Bengal, and Bom bay, ca.nnot If ith any propriety refuse the 
request you have made at this time M'. Cornish's laying at Fort St. David with 
his Squadron, would now be of very great Service to me. I this Morning 

March .. WIth the Army f,o ... lIfonoo,. marched the Al'my from Manoor to thli 
T.t •• _'00 of Woldoor hlt"b Place, and Major Robt. Gordon, with a ])e-

tachment took possession of the 1'ettah of Waldoor, without any loss; my having 
sent the PIOneers, and the necessary things for Carrying on a. Siege with M'. Call, 
puts ma to the greate&t inconvenience. After my Arrival bere, I went with a party, 
and reconnoitred Pondichery-I find that all their out parties (except their Cavalry 
who skirmh.hed with us and retired) are gone close to their bounds; there is ~ 
large ship in the Road, which I take to be a Man-of. War Frigate, besides other 
small Vessels. Your granting M'. Bussy leave to go to l'ondichtlrl. will l be, 
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}jeve mage other Gentlemen, who have earnestly rl'quested tllat favor, very 
uneasy, but I hope his departure will be deferred till I have made an end, of 
what I am at present about. 

I have the honor to be with the greatest respect and esteem, 

CA~P AT CARTERRIKOOPUM, GENTLEMEN, 

1/11 .A.pr~ll'{60. Your most obedient, and most bumble Servan~, 

EYRE COOTE . 

• • • • • 
Some Letters intercepted by the Deve Ootab Garrison, paint the distress of 

Pondicbery, in lively Colours, Povt'rty and Misery, is the general Complaint 
from the highest to the lowest. '1'hl'y write from Pondichery, to Karical of the 
2"" :March, viz :-" L Admiral Cornish est arl'ive a Madras, est on pense quil se 
cc preparer a. Aller altaquer Karical. Dleu veuille que celane soil point nay. 
"Another writes of the lOLII Jecraindrois plus pour vous a Karical que pour 
"nous, je souhaite cependant. qulls ne pensent, pas plus a 1'un, qua I'autre, et 
.. quil vous laisse tranquille et nous aussy, M.'. Bussy doit parter ce soir, pour 
"Madras. 11 va nous manquer, dan un moment bien essentielle." '1'be Inhabit. 
ants are sending their Effects by Boats to Tranquebar and N e!\,apatam, some 
prizes have been pltch'd up Deat Deve Oo~b. That Garrison and Kistna 
Row, bave been plundering the Chellumbrum Districts. I hope a very few days, 
will effectually cut olf all supplIes by Land from the Southern Couutries to 
Pondichery. 

I have the honour to profess myself with great Respect. 

Hon'ble Sir and Sirs, 

TRICHENOPOLY, 

38" Marck 1760. 

Your most obedient humble Servant. 

• 
RICHARD SMITH. 

• • • • • 
Monday 21'1 April. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

GEORGE PIGOT. ESQ., Governor, President. 
JOHN SMITH. 
DAWSONNB DRAKE. 

HENRY VANSITTART. 
SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

JOHN ANDREWS. 
RICHARD F .AIRFULD. 
CHARLES TURNER., 
MO BOURClllEB., Absent at Tanjour. 

• 

Received tbe two following Letters from Oolonel Coote Commanding the 
Army in the Field, read. -
To-The Bon'hle the President and Council of Fort St. George. 

GENTLE}[EN.-

By the Intelligence, I had the day before yesterday from Pondichel'1 
Lellodrom Colonel Coole comma_chug the ArlDy tht're was a Frigate arrived there, .and 

ID the F,eld two Officers, went on shore, and at D1ght 
Rer .. " of \~::.~m~::d~::::: at Po.lhch....,.. returned on board, an~. t~e Ship sailed. 
Batter, .. ", p 'lhllre were great reJOlcmgs there o~ 
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account of the exppctation of 25 Ships. YE'sterdllY we opened 8 thrE'e·Gun 
battery -agaInst Waldoor, and bad 8 Bomhardler killed, and some Seapoy., and 
some Gunnl'rs wounded; to·day we open ell a two.Gun battery. Y('sterd!\y I 
went out with part on he Cavalry and some Seapoys, to the Hed .hlll, in order 
to reconnoitre, "hJlst the other part, with also some Seapoys, went along the 
Waldoor Road towards Villanoor, whl're the Enemy had a post, which brought 
on some skirmishing. bE'tweeu the Seapoys, and likewi.e betwel'u the Hussars 
with mE' and their Cavalry" hich "as about 250. M' Lally was out hlmsf:>lf, he 
had a g~od number of Europeans with 111m, thE'Y Cannonaded us on the hill, 

and at nig:1lt we returnpd. The Enemy 
Tho FreDch Army approach .. towarda W.ldoor bal e brought all their EUlOpt'ans, out of 

Pondichery this Mornin"', by the best Intelligence I can F:t't to the numher of 
D .... lion among tho FreDcb '" "Gorman. onter. 1,500, and are now in sight with Drums, 

tam.d .. our BerYl'. beating near V ll1anoor. Our Gprmans 
& French, desert from us every night by dozens, and not one lJeserter from 
tbe French. 

I have the honor to be with great respect and Esteem. 

CARTERRIKOOl'UM, GENTLEMEN. 

15" April 1760. Your most obedient, and most humble Servant, 

EYRE COOTE. 

To-The Hon'ble the President and Council of Fort St. George. 

GENTLEMEN,-

I have the pleasure to acquaint you, that the Garri<on of Wnldoor, last 
D1",ht surrendered prisoners of War, whom 

In ~~t.;..~m Colonel Coo' ... ommond,ng tbe Army I ~hall send away to.day to Madras. I 
W.ld .... lurrend ... ",th th. Gorulo. Pr........ have not as yet got their numhers, or any 

of War. report of the Stores in GarrIson, or of the 
loss we have sustained, which I do not Imagine to be much. Yesterday after· 
noon, I marched the Army about two miles, and am half from Camp, towards 

Thal'rooch Army encamped in a very strong post. t:et~:~~d=~~:;,re~~ad :~l f~ror::l~ht~ 
Line of battle. I remaIDed there till night, when I returned to camp 
during this time, our advanced posts, skirmIshed with the Enemy, we hnd one 
Trooper wounded and some Seapoys I look upon Waldoor to be a good place 
for our Stores, provided we should carryon the Seige of Pondiehery. In the 
meantime shall oldpr the Bastions to be mined, in order to be blown up whenever 
it may be thought proper, and as 1 shall now have a httle time, shall begin 
sendmg some ot the Guns to Chinglpput, provided it is aoorAeable to you; last 
night I had an Account that Kistna Row, who I had ordered to form part of 
the Chain of Troops, I sometime ago wrote you about, intercepted three 
Tumblils of AmmUnItion, going to Chellumbrum, and took most of the Arms 
of a Company of Sea pays, who wert as an Escort to them. I have had no 
accounts from the Southward since the !lib. 

I have the honor to be with great respect and esteem, 

GENTLEMElT, 

CARTERRIKOOl'UM. Your most obedient and most humble Senant, 

17tA .Jprtl1760. EYRE COCTE. 
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• • • • • 
To-The RON'BLB GBORGB PIGOT, Esq"., 

PresIdent and GOVI" &c., Connell of Fort St. George. 
GENTLE:MEN,-

I dId myself the honor to write to you on the 5th the day the place 
LetterfromlIIaJorMonson,comm.ndmgthed .. surrendered, and at the same time in. 

taohment to the Southward, gmng a partJouu.. closed you a Copy of the Capitulation • 
... t. of the attack !mel Burrender of Kane.l. On the 27th in the Evening the F almout,. 
came to an Anchor in Karical Road, on the 28th in the morning I went in a 
boat, in order to reconnoitre the shore, and fix upon a proper Spot to land, as 
Captain Smith was not arrived, nor was there any news of him, about eight 
o'Clock the .A.dmira~ with the rest of the Fleet, appeared in sight, Captain 
Mattheson thought proper to return to his Ship, and I was obliged to accom· 
pany him. I immediately went on board the .A.dmiral, and prevaIled upon him 
to give orders for'the disembarkation of the Troops, that afternoon, about three 
o'Clock, which was done, as follows, in three diviSIons;. the Yonsouliers holding 
'about one hundred and seventy men making the first dIvision, whICh were 
towed by the yauls, and pinnaces, belonging to the different Ships, who took 
as many men in them as they could bold, allowing sufficient room for the 
Seamen to row, these men made the second division, and had orders, as soon 
as they came to the Surf, to cast off the Monsouliers, and come to a grappling, 
in order to cover the landing of the men of the first dIvision, as soon as the 
first division was landed, the Monsouhers, rE'turned for the second dIvision, 
the third was on board the long boats and had orders to make a false attack, 
near thB flag Staff, but as soon as they perceived that the first diVlsIOn was 
landed to go before the wind to the place, that the first, and second divisIon 
landed at, the Sloop and Snow Were ordered to stand in as close as they could 
opposite a small Village about two miles from the Pettah, we landed without 
oppositIon about 5 miles to the Northward of the Fort when the party was 
formed we marched along the beach, till we came to the Village opposite to the 
Sloop and Snow, and took post there that night, and made a signal for the 
Snow to land us two small Guns, which they did very soon, having had orders 
before, to get them on a Cattamaran. We maroh'd at daybreak on the 29'\ and 
took possession of the Pettah & Custom house; Fort Dauphin flankmg us a 
little in our Maroh, we had two men killed, and two wounded, the 30th we 
landed a 10 inch mortar, and an eighteen. pounder, with some 10 inch Shells 
and shots, and at Night threw some shells into Fort Dauphin; which the Enemy, 
abandoned, about four o'Clock in the morning. (Our black troops. and CaptaIn 
Smith's party, not haviog joined, we had nC)t a sufficient force, to invest the 
place properly) ; we begun a battery of four Eighteen.pounders this night, at the 
flag Staff, whICh we afterwards called the Flag Staff battery; On the 31" just 
after dmner we were alarmed by our Guards, tbat the Enemy, were going to 
sally, a few men indeed appeared, among some wogd, that was on the Glacis, 
but returned immedIately, on seeing we were alert; this night we fiDlshed the 
Flag.staff Battery so far as to be able, to fire from two Guns. About 12 o'Clock 
on the I" of April the Flag Staff battery was erected to infilade the North face 
of Fort Louis; this morning the Nabob joined with hIS horse, and some 
Seapoys, and four companiE's of Seapoys from Captain SmIth, and encamped 
at the Governor's Gardens. On the Nabob's arrival a signal was made for landmg 
all Stores. Cap" Smith with the Europeans, joined the Naboh's Camp, about 
nine o'Clock that night; we finished our Flag Staff battery this Night, and be
gun one of three 24-pounders on the North West face of the North East 
Dastion, On the 2Dd we opened two more Elghteen·pounders, at the l'lag Staff 
battery, this night we continued working on the N. East battery, and begun one 
to bear on the N. East face of the N. West DastlOn, and continued to throw 
shells in the NIght, our battery at the Flag Stati' annoyed them much, and dIS' 
mounted their Guns on the North face of the East Ravelln, and likeWise the 
S. East face of the N. East. Bastion. we this Night finished our N. East 
battery, and had our N. West battery in greatforwardness. 

The 4<10 in the Morning we opened our N. East Battery which soon ruined 
the defences, and made to appearance a good breaoh, not knowing there was a 
fausse bray, above fifteen foot high untouched, this night we compleated our 

ass F."D. 
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N. West battery, but had not a sufficient number of hands, to get the Guns in 
battery, we begun this night a Battery of tllree Guns, against the N. West face 
of the N. Ravehn; having had frequent Intelligence of a Reinforcement coming 
from Pondicbery, to relieve the place, t determined to summon the Fort, which 
surrendered on terms I sent you in my last. 

The Enemy every night, worked at a battery they had at the entrance of 
the Sortie, what the design of it was, I cannot tell, I am much obliged to 
M',Cornish for his assistance, as he allowed us great number of men to work 
on shore, who were of very Considerable Service. 

I have ordered Captain Richard Smith to return to Trichenoploy, with the 
C R d S h hun If to :M • Stores which he brought from ~hence and 

Mo:.Po; f::~' re':~:DI:;".:~;= the .i:tacbm.n:J~~ hkewise the European Garrison of Karical. 
Tr,ebenopoly nnderpr.tenceofb.vlcgbuslDe.80n whICh consisted of about one hundred 
tbe coast. Europeans. Capt. Richard Smith says he 
has business on the Coast of consequence to the Company, therefore have per, 
mitted him to stay, giving you his reason, why he does so, but think as I had 
the honor the command, I have a right to know all public business that may 
be carried on during my stay here. 

Inclosed I send you a list of the prisoners; the Officers, and Civilians have 
Olliosrs &', takenst JCiLl'leal give the .. parol •• to given their paroles to be at Madras m 

repall't<> Madra. In SO day.. thirty days. 
I have ordered the Engineer to send you II plan of the place, and likewise 

A geeat Quantity of ~hlit&ry Stor •• taken at the Conductor of the Artillery to make a 
Kme.l. retur:n, of all Stores, there is taken about 
105 Cannon of all sorts, and nine Mortars, great and small with Ammunition 
in proportion. 1'he Admiral. has desired that I would be pleased to order the 
place to be destroyed. I have put M'. Bourchier in possession of it according 
to orders. I hope I shall be able to march in two or three days time. The 
Garrison when we invested the place, consisted of the Europeans abovemen. 
tioned 72 Topasses and 250 Seapoys. 

I am, 
GENTLEMEN, 

Wit4 great respect, 
KARICAL. 

:.oth April 1760. 
Your most obedient humble Servant, 

GEORGE M.ONSON • 

• • • • • • 
29'h April. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 
GEORGE PIGOT, ESQ'., Governor, President. 

JOHN SMITH. 
JOHN ANDREWS. 
RICHARD FAIRFIELD. 
DAWSONNB DRAKE. 
HENRY VANSITTART, 
SAMUEL ARDLEY. 
C1IA.RLES TlTRNElL. 
M', BOURCHIElL, Absent at Tanjour • 

• 

. , . . .. . . . 
May 1st-Came in the followlDg Letter nom Colonel Coote Commandmg the Army in 

the FIeld :- ' 
To-The Hon'ble the President and Coancil of Fort St. George. 

GBNTLEMEN,- . 

I had the honor of your letter of the 23M ; I have already acquainted you 
Letter (rom Colonel Coote comm&lldtng the of my having taken possession of Fort S'. 

Army in tbe Field. David, and Cuddalore and have the plea. 
VerdaahellumtakeDhyllajorM'onson'sparty. sure to inform you bi a letter, I received 
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from the Nabob, that Major Monson has taken Vardachellum. On the 271h I 
AdmIral Ste.ens &lTIVes on the coast and jomB went to Cuddalore, and Fort SI. David, 

:Mr. ComlSh and had the pleasure of linding 'M.' • Stevens 
with four ships of the Line, two Frigates and two Store Ships, along with 'M.'. 
Cornish. I had the happiness to lind both those Gentlemen, extremely ready 
to give their assistance to me, in order to carry on the service with the 
greatest spIrit. As I took a view of Fort SI • David, and Cuddalore I can. now 
inform you, that the former is a heap of rubbish and the Towers of the latter 

Cnddalore recommended to be put in a .tate or are blown up, but notwithstanding are re
defence pairable, which I think would not be 
unadvisable, as the Admiral intends keeping his hospital there, and besides its 
being so good a Settlement. Ensi~n Leaber is now there with two Company's 
of Seapoys, and I shall send one or two more to join him, I think it would be 
right, some proper person of the Civil List, was sent to manage your affairs 
there. The morning I left thll!, the Enemy's Cavalry with an European 

A party ofthe EDemy .kIrml.h wIth ODe of our picquet, attacked one of our advanced 
advaDced posti posts of Seapoys, and black horse j They 
killed six or seven Sespoys, and wounded several more. A Jeminidar of black 
horse, was severely cut, and some killed, and wounded; we killed two Hussars 
and wounded the Officer who commanded, and Several more. Yesterday after
noon, two of the Enemy's troopers, and a Hussar advanced, near our Grand 
Guard, some of whom pursued them, and took them prisoners. 

HEAD QUARTERS 
AT WALDO OR, 

~9t" April 1760. 

• • • 

I am with great respect and Esteem, 
GENTLEMEN, 

Your most obedient, and most humble Servant. 
EYRE COOTE • 

• • • 

Monday, 5th May. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

GEORGE PIGOT ESQ'., Governor, President. 

JOHN SMITH. 

DAWSONNE DRAKE. 

HENRY V ANSITTART. 

SAMUl!iL ARDLEY. 

J ORN ANDREWS. 
RICHARD FAIRFIELD. 
CHARLES TURNER. 
Y'. BOURCHIER, at Tanjour. 

The following Letlel frGm CGIGuel Coote CGmmandmg the lumy 1D the FleId, reaiI. 

To-The Bou'hie the Presldeut and Council of Madras. 

GEl'ITLEltEl'I,- . 
Yesterday I went out reeonnoitring.th~ Enemy, who are retired eIos.e to 

L.tter from Colonel Coote, Oommanding the thell bounds, they fi~d from two p~eces 
Arm1 .0 the Flelel. of Cannon, and killed Bome of our 
Seapoys.. By different Accounts froI!l deserters, they already begin to ~d the 
ineonvemences of a Blockade. Things should be now, maturely conSIdered , 
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relative to Pondichery, for should we be so lucky, as to be able to besiege that 
plaoe, preparations should be now making, both here, and at Madras, Gabiol1s, 
and Fascines, and many other things should be sat about here. Artillery, and 
its appertinencies, preparing at Madras. The Vattevallum Pollygar, bas sent 
me a Serjeant, 4 Europeans and a Topaz whic~ he took I!-t Oollwalla Gaddy, 

The Nabob and Majo. Mooson jom the Arm:r after being three times beat off. The 
with the Southward Detachment. French had 200 Seapoys, there who ran 
away. Major Monson with the Nabob, are just arrived in Camp. I have 
not as yet seen them, so cannot say, what party they have brought with them. 

As the Pettnh here is entirely destroyed, and very few houses, in the Gar
rison, am obliged to make the best shiftlcan for our Sick, who increase daily. 
There are now 150 in the hospital, and a great cry for the want of Medicines. 
My Surgeon has wrote me a letter, complaming that almost all the Medicines 
he brought out for the use of the Regiment were expended at Conjeverams 
amongst your Troops, a.s well as the olher Oorps, and that he bas never had 
them replaced. Our people at Allumparva, are in great want of some. Upon 
removing the Hospital from W ondiwash to Madras, four of my Regiment died 
upon the Road, and some more of the other Oorps, merely for want of proper 
necessaries. The different Hospitals, have certainly been a great expenee, and 
the Men but little benefited by them, this I believe is owing to the continual 
movement of the Army, and our being obliged to erect hospitals in every 
place, where we could put our men into, but I hope thIS will now be better 
regulated, as our movements, will not be so frequent. 

HEAD QUARTERS, I have the honor to be, with great respect and Esteem, 

WALDOOR. GENTLEMEN, 

[)M Ma?l 1760. Your most obedient and most humble Servant, 

EYRE OOOTE. 

If the Army can so invest J'ondichery, as to shut out all Supplies of Pro
visions from the Country, the Enemy will no doubt, 800n feel the distresses of 
a blockade; In order that we may be in readiness, in case any fortunate Event, 
should enable us to undertake the Siege of Pondichery, the Board agree with 

Artillery Store •• and othe:. preparatio.s to be Oolonel Ooote, tbat it. will be prudent, to 
made for Iaymg Siege to Pond,oher:r In c .. _ It make all possible preparations for such 
.bould hereafter hn pmehoahoL an Enterprize. Ordered that directions be 
given, for getting in readness, the Artillery, and its appertenances at Madras, 
and the Office. of the Artillery here bl'ing at present Indisposed, and Incapable 
of doing duty, It is Agreed to desire Oolonel Ooote, to send Oaptain Barker to 
Madras, to conduct this business • 

• • • • • • 
GEORGE PIGOT. 

JOHN SMITH. 

• 

lJA WSONNE DRA~. 

HENRY V ANSITTART. 

RICHARD FAIRFIELD. 

SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

OHARLE3 TC"RNER. 
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• • • • • • 

• 

Monday, 12th May. 
AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

GEORGE PIGOT, ESQ., Governor, President. 

• • 

JOHN SMITH. 
JOHN ANDRIIWS. 
RICHARD FAIRFIELD. 
DAWSONNE DRAKE. 
HENRY V ANSITTART. 
SAMUEL ARDLEY. 
CHARLES TuRNER. 

MR. BOURCHIER, Absent at Tanjour, 

• • • • 
16th May-Came in the following Letter from Colonel Coote Commanding 

the Army in the Field. ' 
To.- The Hon'ble the President and CouncIl of Fort 8' George. 

GENTLEMEN,-, 
I had the honor of your Letters, of the 2nd and 6th

• On the 11th at Night, 
Letter from ColoDel Conte commanding the a party of the Enemy, consisting of about 

Army m the FIeld. 100 Europeans, 60 Hussars, and two or 
three Companies of Seapoys marched from Ariacopang, to Cuddalore, entered 
that place aud carried away (as I am informed) about 60 or 70 Sailors, out of 
the Hospital, which were all that were able to walk. Ensign Leaber who 
Commanded, and had sufficient notice of their coming, throws the blame on 
the Sailors who continued with him under Arms. till towards morning, then 
went away to the'Hospital, saying they did not come on shore to fight, he 
acquaints me that he Killed one man, and made a. Topaz, and 7 Seapoys, 

The Eoemy makean .ttack upon Cudd.!ore and Prisoners. On the 12th I sent to Cudds
carry oil .ome oftbe .oamen from the Hoop'\al. lore, a small Iron 3 pounder, with 2 
Companies of Seapoys and 20 European Cavalry under the Command of Lieuten
ant FItzgerald. ~ho arrived there at 12 o'Clock at Night. A.t fop.~ in the morning, 
the French agaIn entered Cuddalore, Colonel D' Arembour commanded the 
party. It was Compsed of the India Battalion COnsistIDg of 200 Men, 50 
Grenadiers from the Marines, 2 Companies of Seapoys, which might make 100 
men and 100 European Horse. Our force in the Town was Captain Manly 
with 60 Marines, an Officer, and 1I0 European Cavalry, 2 Officers with 600 
Seapoys. and a 3 pounder. By the accounts, I have receIved from thenC)8 
(which at present are a little confused) the Enemy came unawares upon them, 
and the first alarm they had was, their Drumbeating in Town, on whicb our 
people got as fast as they could under arms, and defended themselves at first, 
tolerably well, and obliged the French to retire. Soon after they return, run 
up, and took oilr Cannon from us Towards morning, they retired to Ariacop. 
ang. Lieut. Fitzgerald with his Horse, fell in their Rear, and obliged them to 

A Capt of Leny', Rog;memt aDd, EuropeeD. on abandan the cannon; had we been 
the;lld. of the Enemy kIlled. pr:>perly supported, that whole party, 
would have fallen into our hands. We kIlled them, Cap' Mallin of Lally's 
Regiment, and 4 Europeans, we took 6 European priRoners, two of whom 
are wounded. Our loss is one Subedar, Killed, one Jemmidar, and 20 Seapoys 
wounded. I have ordered Mr. Turner there in the room of Mr. Leaber, who 
is to return here, in order to give me, an account of his behaviour. As wemay 
expect deserters from the Enemy I have formed a Scheme (which I hope will 
answer) of making all the deserters. who oome in a free Company, and who 
are to do no duty in tbe Line. I have two Gentlemen here. wh08e names 
are Martin; They have been very ill treated by }[". Lally. I have all the 
reason in the World to believe them men of Spirit. They have al
ready been of Service to me and are "filling to go upon any desperate 

parpoaea 'ormmg the d.serlera flOlll the French 
iato .. Free Company. 

839 F. D. 
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Action. These I would put at the head of this party, One of them, with the 
pay of Lieutenant, the othpr with that of 

Two geUemen from Pond"bery came off 10 EnsiO'n without any kind of rank or Com-
the Army, report theU' bavlng reoelved 111 usage • p • . • 
from 14. Lally. propo,al. of Colonel Coote to mlS~IOn, In our SerVICe, to this I hope, 
put them at the head nf the Freuch Company. you will have no objection, as I am very 
well convinced, it is the best useI can put those kind of people to. I beg 
your Answer to this as soon as possible. 

I have the honor to be with great respect, and Esteem, 

HEAD QUARTERS 

AT W ALDOOR. 

14'6 May 1760. 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your most obedient and most humble Servant, 

EYRE COOTE. 

To which was returned aD answer, as follows :-
To - Eyn CoOTB, ESQ.', CommandeND Cbief of the LaDd Forces 00 the Coast. 

SIR,-
We are favoured with your Letter of the] 4th & are much concerned, to 

Letter to Colonel Coote CommandlllJr the observe the Success, wIth much the Enemy, 
Army 111 the Fleld executed their desi~n against Cuddalore. 
If the place is thus exposed to continual Insults, the Admiral, had better not, 
trust his People ashore; Either this should be resolved upon, or else the Town 
should be put, into a good posture of defence, and the Army, so posted, as to 
cover it from the attacks of the Enemy. We ~hall be obliged to you Sir, for 
your opimon on this Subject. 

We approve entirely, of your employing Mess" de S' Mart,ln, in the 
manner you propose. The deserters thus 

The propo •• 1 concerOJng the ae.erters approved fed' t t B d 'n t h orm In 0 a separa e 0 y, WI no ave 
an opportunity, of doing us any materIal prejudice, if they should have ill de
signs, and on the other hand, It may be a means, of engagmg them, to serve 
us with more Attachment. 

FORT S' GEORGE, 

16 .h May 1760. 

We are with great Esteem, 

SIR, 

Your most obedient humble Servants, 

GEORGE PIGOT, &' Oouncil. 

•• • • • • • 
Rect'ived the following letters viz :-One from Colonel Coote Commanding 

the Army in the FIeld. 
To-The Hon'ble tbe P,eBident and CouDoil of Fort 8' George 

GENTLEMEN,-

On the 19'h at 9 0' Clock at Night tbe· French a~sembled at Oulgarey, 
Letter frem Colonel Coate commanchug the tbe Grenadiers of their Army, Lally's 

Alm,in thefi.1d. Regiment, and a. Picquet, wbich made up 
about 700 Infantry, they bad 150 Cavalry, 400 Seapoys, and 4 pieces CannoD. 

A .tron~ a.taehment from Pond •• hery makes Captain Gahagen commancfed; they march
another attock upon Cuddalore and.... repnleed ed immediately to Cuddalore. w hleh place 
WIth enme 10.. they attacked at 1. past 5 o'Clock in the 
morning of the 20th and entered at the three Bastion~, between Brachmine 
Gate, and Thollumbrum, they made five attacks on the TTaverses, that secured 
the Hospital; and were repulsed by Ensign Turner and the Seapoys, they left 
dead. on the spot, two Officers, and 5 private, with a good number of Seapoys, 
they were pursued by hi~ toto the Pollar River, where the Horse, and cannon, 
were halted, to cover thelr Retreat. There were, no Marines,or Sailors ashore; 
The admiral, sent armed boats, some time after the Return of Ensign Turner 
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from the Pursuit, which were immerliately ordered on board again. By certain 
accounts, I have received from Pondichery, as well as finding, several of their 
dead thrown into Ditches, the Enemy has lost 60' men. Our Ipss IS very ill
considerable, a few Seapoys killed and wounded. A small field piece I sent, 
arrived two hours before the attack, which with the one there before, were of 
great Service. The Enemy, must certainly think that our having Cuddalore, 
is of great disadvantage to them, otherwise they would not risque so m.uch to 
destroy it, which I hear was their Intention, had they taken possession of it. 
If I had intelligence time enough of their intentions, most likely I should 
have been able, to have cut them off, however I thlDk we are able to continue 
this method of fighting, as long as they please, that is, their EUl'opeans against 
our Seapoys. I cannot too much commend Ensign Turner's behavlOur on this 
occasion. The Admiral, as well as most of the Gentlemen, of the Fleet, have 
wrote to me in his favor,f'which I hope will be a means, of his being soon 
promoted to a Lieutenancy. To-morrow or the next day I sball send the only 
Engineer I have, M' Mac Mahon. to inspect into the state of Cuddalore, and 
to order any lIttle necessaries, for its further defence, as the Admiral, seems 
uneasy, having his people on shore, he likeWIse mentions, getting some small 
Cannon from Karical with proper Ammunition, for a further SecurIty which 
I do not think would be amiss. We have had no deserters come in lately, 
make no doubt, of our havlDg a good many after this affair; Our men still 
continue to be sickly, my Regiment in particular, so that I should be glad to 
have, what recovered men there are at Madras, of the King's Corps, sent out to 
join us. 

HEAD QUARTERS 

AT W ALDOOR, 

22" May 1760. 

I have the honor to be with great Esteem and Respect, 
GENTLEMEN, 

Your most obedient humble Servant, 

EYRE COOTE. 

P.S.-Ensign Turner has just now informed' me that he took 22 Stands of 
Arms, from the French, lD the last attack; If any of the Seapoy clothing is 
finished, I beg you will sent it out immediately having Some reasons for this 
request. 

• 

• 

• • * •• * 
Monday, 26th May. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

GEORGE PIGOT, ESQ-., Governor. President. 

• • 

JOHN SMITH. 

DAWSONNE DRAKE. 

SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

JOHN ANDREWS. 

RICHARD FURFIELD. 

CHARLES TURNER, 

M·, BOURCRIER. Absent at Tanjo"", 
Ii", VANSITTART, Absent with leave. 

• • • • 
To-The Hon'ble the Pre.ident and CounCil of Fort St. George. 

GENTLEMEN,-

Bya letter I this moment, received from Admiral Steevens, he informs me 
r .. lter from ('oIone1 Coote commandlllg the that His Majesty's Ship the Salzsburg, 

Army In the F.eld. with the Patt!l Tender and Bnttannia 
-Snow have joined his fleet being 15 days from Bombay, having on board His 
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Majesty's Train of Artillery, from thence, Ule Commanding Offioer of 
whioh Captain Maitland has sent me a Return, w hlOh I now enolose you; 
The Admiral, likwise informs me, he has sent a paoket for you, with the Brit
tania Snow, and that he intendl Keeping the Artillery till suoh time, as he hears 
from you, or me. 1 have therefore taken upon me, to desire they may be ~anded 
at Cuddalore, in order to join the Camp. All theIr baggage, exclusive of field 
Equipage, to be sent rouad to Madras. I have no Accounts of Stores, or Rny
thlDg else; however, I hope they have brought sufficient to answer our expecta
tions. 

.dEAD QUARTERS W ALDOOR, 

23rd May 1760. 

I am with respect and Esteem, 
GENTLEMEN, 

Your most obedient and most humble Servant, 

• • 

• EYRE COOTE • 

• • • • • 
Monday, 9th June. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

GEORGE PIGOT, ESQ., Governor, President, 

- JOHN SMITH. 

DAWSONNE DRAKE. 

HENRY VANSITTART. 

SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

JOHN ANDREWS. 

RICHARD FAIRFIELD. 

CHARLES TURNER. 

Y·. BOURCHIER, Absent. 

The .followIng Letter from Colonel Coote, Commanding the Army in the 
Field read :-

To-'rhe Hon'ble the Plesident Bnd Conneil of Fort st. George. 

GENTLEMEN,-

I had the honor of your letters, of the lB' and 20d
, I am sorry it is not in 

Letter from Colonel Coot. CommandlDg the my power immediately to comply with 
Army In the FIeld. Capt Smith's demands, for I am as much 
distressed, as he possibly oan for good Serjeants. It gives me the greatest 

Th. SerJeanta wanted at Tnohennpoly cannot concern, to :find the loss we have sustained 
b. "Pared. on the coast of Sumatra, but we cannot 
expect to be successfull every where. I think the Gentlemen there have done 
extremely well. in s,ecuring the Treasure, and preveI!.ting the Enemy, from 
reaping any advantage by the Captures. I make no manner of doubt, of the 
truth of your Intel1l/~ence in regard to the Dutch assisting our Enemies, as it 
is very certain, they would assist their own, could they get any thing by it. 
It gives me great satisfaction, that you approve of iny method, of forming the 
French Troopers. and I hope it will Answe» my intention whICh is, the good of 
the Service. I think as you do, in regard to sending parties of Black horse, 
and Seapoys, to distress the Enemy, about Gingee, but at the same time, have 
it not in my power. The protection of CUddalore only, takes away from my 
force 700 Seapoys and 100 black horse; and the constant, attention .1 am 
obliged to have to the blockading the Enemy, takes up daily 800 black horse 
In yours of the 20d I have the honor of a copy of Cap' Mattheson's Letter 
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'It is certain his demand is just, as his Ship was in signt, during the Siege, and 

o.;'lonel Coote'. opinIon olthe delD&Dd of the ready to give us all the Assistance, in 'his 
offioers &; crew of H,. MaJesty'. ShIp Fahhout" power had I wanted it, but for my part I 
for a &hare of the Plunder at Allumparva, do not know of anything that was there 
except MUitary Stores; and II> very good bed of Oysters, which last is the only 
plunder, that has ever heen divided amongst us all, of which, he is very weI. 
come to a. part, tho' according to the present system, I do not :lind the Army 
or Navy is to be bene:lited by any Captures whatever, taken in this part of 
India. 

HEAD QUARTERS, 

AT WALDOOB, 

I have the honor to be with great Respect and Esteem, 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your most obedient and most humble Servant, 

Sa June 1760. EYRE COOTE. 

And the President lays before the Board, the following Letter he has just 
received from Colonel Ooote :-

To-GeORGB PXGOT, Esq, 

SIR,-
Inclosed is Copy of Letter, I have just now received fro~ Kis~na R!lw; 

L tterfromColoDel Coote to the President. should the forces now with Hldronalque 
• join the French Army, or those at Gingee, 

and lay upon our back, I shall be obliged, instead of continuing the blockade of 
'" bU' Id t Pondichery, to move the Army, nearer 

Kuona Row, tbe.,. ou. am. ar re "e. OD th F t d b th t . th 
the approaoh of the My.orlaDO toward. Tagada. e or, an y a means give e 

Enemy, an opportunity of throwing 
whatever they piease into Pondichery, or march away in order to prevent myself, 
from being cnt off from all provisions. As I have had no directIOns to supply 
Kistna Row, with Ammunition, he must remain without it, unless orders are given 
rela.tive to it. You will see by his Letter that he has retired, and of course 
all that Country left open. Our men continue to be extremely sickly, we have 

G t k th A already lost above 60, and there are now 
r ... ,. nea.'D • rmy. near 300 not capable, of doing the least 

duty. I must again take the liberty to repeat the necessity of sending all the 
Europeans, that can be spared from Madras, to the Army, otherWise I must 
be upon the defensive, instead of !fcting offensively. These Affairs are of such 
consequence at this time, thllt no delaY' ought to he given. I expect b3' my 
Intelligence, I have received, that the Mysorians, will be very near me, before 
you receive this letter. Captain Kirkpatrick being gone away wounded, and 
Captain Campbell given over, there is nobody at the head of the Cavalry, so 
that I b~g Captain Vasserot, may pe ord~red out, or another appointed in his 
room, as that Body is now useless, for want of proper officers; likewise, that 
you will order out every other officers, whose duty is to be in Camp. 

BEAll QUARTERS, 

WALDOOR, 

7'. Ju'llt 1760. 

lam, 

SIR, 

Your most obedient humble Servant, 

EYRE COOTE. 

Copy of a Letter from K18tna Row, received the 7th of J\UlII 1760. 

I am informed that 2,000 Horse, and some Seapoys, are arrived at Tagada 
Copy of Letter fromK lItna Row to Colonel on the 4th; I remained at Ooloondoor pet. 

Coote, tah till the 5th at night, when I found 
some of them very near me,and thought proper to go-to Verdaohellum Fort, 

SS9 F. D. 
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for want of M usquet Ammunition. I wrotA several times for reinforcements, 
but have received none. The Enemy intAnds to march, with the above party 
near to Pondichery and Waldoor. I beg you will be pleased, to order soon, a 
strong detachment of EUropeans, Seapoys, and Horse, with proper Artillery 
and Stores; I will join them, and beat the Enemy. It is certain that their 
horse are arrived at Tagada. 

• • • • • • • 

• • • 

HENRY VANSITTART. 

RICHARD FAmFffiLD. 

SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

CHARLES TURNER. 

GEORGE PIGOT. 

JOHN SMITH. 

DA WSONNE DRAKE • 

• .. • 
To-EnB COO'l'B, Esq , Commander-in.Chief olthe Land Forces on the Coast. 

SIB,- ' 
The necessary Agreements having been made with the Nabob, concerning 

the Sum he is to furnish towards the pay. 
Lett .. to Colonel Ooot.oommandmgth. Army mentof the Expences of the War, and 

111 tb. F,eld the discharg~ of his debt to the Company, 
we now are to acquaint you, that the management of all the countries, 
excepting the Company's Jageer Lands of Poonamallee, St. Thome, and Triven. 
duporam, will depend for the future entirely on him (the Nabob) to whom 
you will be pleaaed to furnish accordingly, the necessary assistance on all such 
occasions. 

The Nabob being thus placed in all the authority he wished, gives hopes that 
Th. Nabob', Arm to .... mbl. at Wonchwaah. b:r collecting the forces of the country he 

y will be able to prevent for the future any 
Incursions or Disturbances of the Country Powers, and in order to oppose in 
the most effectual manner the present Attempts of the Mysorians, he purposes 
to march from hence, in two or three days, and having assembled what J!'orce 
he can.near Wondiwaah, he will proceed further Sout\lward to join Kistna 
Row, and then use his Endeavors to push the Mysorians back into their own 
country. 

To strengthen the Nabob's Army, as much as our present Circumstances 
M .... r .. taken for otre.gtheDlDg tb. Nabob'. will admit, we have. ord~red Captain 

army UIlder th.Comma.d of Capt Preaton. Preston to accompany him WIth an Officer,. 
or two more, and two Companies of 

Seapoys from hence, we have ordered two Companies o( Seapoys, out of the three 
now at Terpetty, to jow him and have wrote also to Captain Airey, to act in 
conjunction with him. Whilst these forces are assembling, Captain Airey is 
directed to distress the Enemy, as much as he can, by a body of Seapoys, to be 
maintained out of the Districts, in the manner he did for some months before, 
and the necessary directions for this purpose, are sent to the Renter, Jaffer 
Hussen Cawn. Copy of orders to Captain Airey, and Jaffer Hussen Cawn are 
enclosed for your perusal. 

We have ordered Captain Alisieu, to prepare fonr of the brass Field Pieces, 
now in his Garrison, to march with the Nabob. We must depend on you Sir 
to send him an officer. or two of the Artillery, with the necessary number of 
men, for this service, and as the recovered men of the Regiments, would by 
no means be proper, for composing a flying Camp, as this will be of Captain 
Preston's. therefore we have ordered all thoseto join the Army. and recommend 
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to you, to send to Wondiwash, about a hundred (if you think it can be safely 
done) of such men, as you judge most capable of the fatigues of this Service. 

To second these Preparations, against the Mysorians, we have directed 
Oaptain ,Richard Smith, to march with the Nabob's, and the Oompany's Troops 
from Trichenopoly, into the Districts of Oaroor, belonging to the Mysore King; 
and Usoff Oawn is in the same manner to send a force against Dindiglll, another 
Dependance, on the Mysore King. 

We hope the Godolphin, has by this time, joined, the Squadron,' and 
landed the Troops designed to be embarked on her, and as it is high time to 
expect our Ships from Europe, we have dispatched the Tartar Sloop, to cruize 
for them oft Oeylon, and have sent a Letter by her, of which we have also lodged 
copies at all the Windward Ports, directing the Commanders to fall in with 
~he Squadron, and to land at Ouddalore, or Alumparva, the Troops they may 
have on board in case you shall think proper so to direct. We bave taken this 
precaution, that in case they shou~d bring any Regimented Troops, or dis
ciplined Oompanies of Men, you may bave their Assistance, as soon as possible, 
but if they should have only Recruits, you will no doubt, think with us, that they 
should proceed to Madras, to be clothed, and Armed, ~nd put into some order, 
before they join the Army. 

The Tartar Sloop, has brought from Bengal, a 13 Inch Mortar and 150 
Shells, these She is to carry to the Squadron, and we have desired the Admiral, 
to order them on board one of the ShIpS, there to remain untill you may have 
occasion for tueir Service, and then to land them, where you may direct, which 
will save the trouble, of sending these Stores overland. 

FORT ST. Gl!.!lBGE. 

14'" June 1760. 

• • • 

Weare with great Esteem, 

SIR, 

Your zr:.ost obedient humble Servants, 

GEORGE PIGOT, &,c.,. Oouncil • 

• • • 

To-The Hon'hle the President and COUDClI of Fort St. George. 

GENTLlIJW!lN,-

I this day had the honor of your Letter of the lOth, and by what I can 
Letter from Colonel Ooot. oommand.og the find, no great number of the Mysorians, 

Army,n tho F,eld are come to Tagada, but they report that 
there are a good many on their march, and that this is only the first division. 
I wrote sometime ago to their Ohief, to desire to know on what account, he 
has come into the Oountry, and that I only waited for an Answer, to send an 
Army, to destroy him, if he came to join our Enemies. I have not yet received 
his Answer. I have sent away Lieutenant Martin, with the French free company, 
consisting of 40 men, 25 Ooffrees, one small Iron field piece, manned by 5 French 

Tber,onoh free Company detached against. Gunners, two OompanIes of Seapoys, and 
party of the ?dy.ona .. armed at Tagada. 100 black horse. I had an account from 
Mr. Martin, of their safe Arrival at Villeporam yesterday, but tho' I ordered 
Kistna Row some time ago to march to that place from Verdachellum, whither 
he had retired, he is Dot as yet arrived; as soon as they join, I have ordered 
them to march directly towards Tagada, to engage the Mysorean Rabble there. ' 
and cOver the Oountry. I have a great opinion of this party and think it will 
answer every end proposed. I am vastly pleased. to find the Nabob is to appear 
in the field, and hope Mahomed Usoli' Oawn, will put in Execution, your Orders 
in regard to attacking the Mysore Country. on the side of Madura, which 
must answer extremely well should they persist, in their Intentions, of giving 
us trouble here. I enclose you for your perusal, Mr. Stevenson, the l!;ngmeer's 
letter to me this day. by which you will find, that no time has been lost thro' 
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any neglect of mine, in endeavouring to demolish Allumparva. I do not know 
of any utility it has been to the Army, except by the goodness of the air it 
has recovered some of our Officers, and preventing the Dutch at Sadras, from 
supplving the French with provisions; as soon as you give ordera relative to the 
demolition of it, I shall Bee that they are put in Execution. 

I have the honor to be, with great respect and Esteem, 

WALDOOR, GENTLEMEN, 

HEAD QUARTERS, Your most obedient and most humble Servant, 

12'· June 1'(60. EYRE COOTE. 

qopy of a 'Letter from yr STBVBNBON, Engineer to COLONBL COOTB. 

Sm,-
It was the 25th of last month, before I was able to begin the mining of 

Letter (rom Mr. SIQ.enson, AssIStant EnglDe.t this place, being obliged to send to Madras, 
to Colonel Coot.. for the Tools and People, necessary; they 
are at present at Work on the North Front, which if you think proper, shall be 
mined 80 as to destroy the whole Curtain, as well as the Towers; in all the other 
Fronts, it will be very difficult to destroy the Ourtains\ as they are too thin, to 
allow any grllat Excavation, being made by mines; tnere is a Ramp of Earth, 

State ofthe mlU •• prepaTlng at Allnmparv .. n against the North Ourtain, which will 
order to demoh.h th. Fort make it easy enough to be destroyed. and 
I think that and all the Towers in the other Fronts being levelled, will ruin 
the place so far that it will never, be worth an Enemy'S while to Repair it. 
The Towers, are an entire mass of Masonry, which will make it tedious min. 
ing, and take up a great quantity of powder. You told me when I was at Camp, 
that I must get the Killedar's Powder from Wondiwash, I should be obliged 
to you, for your Order for it, that I may send for it. I shall endeavor to get the 
Plans of Wondiwash, Karwal, Ohellumbrum. and Verdachellum ready to send 
you, before the Europe Ship is dispatched. 

ALLUMPABVA, 

10'· June 1760. 

I have the honor to be, 

Sm, 

Your most obedient and most humble Servant, 

WILLIAM STEVENSON. 

. To the above Letter received from Colonel Ooote, was returned the follow-
Ing answer :-

To-EYRD Coon, Esq., Commander.tn.Chief of the Land Forces on the Coast. 

SIB,-

This morning, we have received your favor of the 12". The letter we had 
• Letter to Colonel Coote oommandmg the Army tbe pleasure, to write you yesterday, will 
III the FIeld. • acquaint you with all the measures we 
r"p:~~;~:'co!::.~ohtlOnof Allamparvarefer. have taken for opposing the Mysoreans. 

As to Allumparva, if by its Situation, it 
answers the end, of doing the least Service, to your Sick Officers, and men, it 
could not ~e employed to any purpose, that would give us more Satisfaction, 
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and we leave it to you, to keep it in its present Condition, as long as you think 
proper. 

We are with great Esteem, 

Sm, 

.FORT ST. GEORGE, Your most obedient humble Servants, 

14'" June 1'160. GEORGE lIGOT, & •• , Oouncil . 

• • • • • • 

To-The Hoo'ble the President and Council of Fort St George. 

GENTLEMEN,-

I have just now received Intelligence, that the French have delivered the 
Letter from Colonel Coote oommaDdlOg tb. Army Fort of Tagada, to the M ysoreans who~e 

In ,be Plel~ hE'" h dell d TIl ode Army is encamped, near that place, consist. 
to ~!",:y:or:': •• Dem •• a.lOg .ere up g 'ing of 200 Europeans and 'ropasses, 2,000 

Strength of thellly.ore Army. Horse, :1,000 Seapoys, and eight pieces 
of Cannons j nothwiths.tanding the repeated orders I sent to Kistna Row, to join 
lP. Martin's party, It has not yet been done; had this lieen effected, and my 
plan pursued, it might have prevented a great deal of trouble, which I now 
must have With these people. I beg some method, may be. taken, to obviate, 

'the difficulties, on this Account, which must. appear to you, as well as to 
myself. 

I have the honor to be with great Esteem and Respect, 

GENTLEMEN, 

HEAD QUARTERS W ALDOOR, 

15'A June 1'160. 

Your most obedient humble Servant, 

EYRE COOTE. 

To-The Hon'ble the PreSldent a.nd Conn",l of Fort St. George. 

GENTLEMEN,-

I did myself the honor to write to you last night, when I informed you of 
L,ttorfrom COIODolCoote,CommandlDgtbe Army the Intelligence, I received from Tagadaj 

Inth,F,eld. as it has not been corroborated to.day, 
cannot vouch for the certainty of it. Your Letters of the 13th and 14t

\ are 
just come to hand, with the Copy of your letter to Captain Airey, I}nll. your 
Orders, to the Chetteput, and Trinomely Renters, by which I find every 
eifectual method, has been taken, in regard to the Mysoreans, who I dare say 
WIll not long remain in this Country. I congratulate you on tbe arrival, of 
His Majesty's Ships Norfolk, and Panther, and the good news they bring with 
them, of the Success of our Arms, in America, as well as in Etlrope. As all 
my dispatches, from Europe, are on board the On8loID, be~ you will favor me 
With any particular news, you may have received. I am told, that there are 
Draughts to be sent out fur Colonel Draper's and my Regiment • 

. I have the honor to be with great -Respect alld Esteem, 

HEAD QUARTERS WALDOOR, GENTLEMEN, 

16'A JUlie 1760. Your most obedient II,nd most humble Servant, 

EYRE COOTE. 

P.S.-Since I wrote the above, thH delivering up of Tagada to the Myllo.
reans is confirmed. 

Gcmrnm •• t of Ind .. Ceatnl PrmtlOg Om ... -No. 216 F. D.-12-3-II&.-*0. 
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AT A CONSULTATION PRESENT: 

GEORGE PIGOT, ESQR., GOf7ernol', President, 

HENRY POWNEY, 

Foal'S GEORGE, 

18/10 FefJI'uarv 1759. 

WILLIAM PERCEVAL, 

CHARLES BOURCHIEB, 

STRINGER LAWRANCE, 

JOHN S:w:rH, 

JOHN PYllUS, 

HENRY VAN SITTART. 

'" '" '" • "'. * '" 
The' Council baving at the Commencement of the Siege delegated all 

their authority to tbe Governor that so the Publick Service might not receive, 
any Prejudice by the delay which must have necessarily attended the assem· 
bling the Council upon every Emergency. That danger being happily passed 
by the Retreat of the Enemy the 17'h Instant, the Council again resume 
their proper Functions. The President assuring them of his grateful Sense o,f 
the Confidence they were pleased to repose in bim, and the whole Council at 
the same time acknowledging with thankfulness the good Effects of his Acti· 
vity during the Siege, I 

• • '" '" • * '" 
GEORGE PIGOT, 

HENRY POWNEY, 

STRINGER LAWRANCE. 

JOHN SMITH, 

CHA" BOURCHIER, 

JOHN PYBUS, 

HENRY VANSITTART. 

AT A CONSULTATION PRESENT : 

GEORGE PlOOT, ESQR., GOf7ernor, PreBiuflnt .. 

HENRY POWNEY. 

WILLIAM PERCEVAL, 

CHARLES BOURCRIEB, 

STRINGER LAWRANClf,. 

;r ORN SMITlJ, 

JOHN FYBUS. 

HBNRY VAN SITTART. 

Tuesday, the 20'· February 1759. . . '" • * • 
The following Letter received during the Siege, one from the Select Com· 

mittee at Bengal, the other from. several of the Petty Offieers of the Frigat .. 
870 F. D. 
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who were taken Prisoners at Fort S' David, and have been since exchanged, 
are Ordered to be here enter'd. 

To the Hon'ble GBOIlGB PlGM, E.qr., President Bnd Governor, &e., Member. 
of the Select Committee. 

HON'BLB SIll. AND Sms, 

We have been favoured with your letter ot the 10th October by the 
fro th.Sold CobllDlttoe at Bo. L Lond~n and now take the Opportunity of 

Lotter m sa AssurIng you that next to the .Affairs of 
Bengal those of the Carnatick have always engaged our most Serious Atten
tion & should upon all occasions receive the greatest Assistance we are able 
to afford-but if we shou'd give directions to Col. Forde to proceed to your 
Settlement at this Juncture, & the French Squadron shou'd return on the 
Coast prior to ours-they wou'd have it ill their power to embark their Troops 
and come down hither directly, which Step in the Weak Situation we must 
then be, must end in our absoluts ruin. 

We are to Request tbat you will keep a Sloop or Vessel in readiness to dis
patch to CoL Forde at a minutes warning in case the, French Squadron 
should arrive on the Coast before ours, who upon such advice has our Orders to 
return hither without loss of time. But if -our Squadron shou'd be on the 
Coast before that of the enemy & CoL l!'orde shou'd meet with Success in 
the Decan, and We have no disturbances in this Province, We shall direct him 
to proceed to you. , 

As it may be- essential for Col. Forde to come back with the utmost 
Expedition, and the Europe ships now with him being shortly expected here, 
We are to desire that, if you shou'd have any China Ships laying at Madrass 
\lnemployed, you will dispatch one or two of them to bim. 

We have acquainted th!l President & Co. with your want of Provisions, 
who will embrace every Opportunity of supplying you. 

23"" December 1758. 
FORT WILLIAM, 

Weare, 

HOli'BLB SIl!. & SIl!.S, 

Your most obedient humble Servants, 

ROBERT CLIVE, 

W" W A'l'TS. 

RICH" BECHER. 

. P. S.-The detachment of the Kings Troops which arrived on the Warren 
will be returned to you by that Ship which we hope will be dispatch'd in a few 
days. 



AT A CONSllLTATrON, PRESENT: 

GEORGE PIGOT, EsQ.R., Governor, Presuient; 

STRINGER LAWRANCE, 

CHARLES DOURCHIER, 

HENRY VAN SXTTART, 

lb. PERCEVAL, Indisposed, 

JOHN BlUTH, 

JOHN PYBUS. 

Wednesday, the 2SA. February 1759. 

• • • , . • 
J To the Hon'ble GEORGE PIGOT, Esqr., President &,. CounCil of Fort ST. George. 

GENTLEMEN, 
Since our Letter Of the 25th We have received Copy of your Letter to 

Letter from tb. Select Comm,ttee at Fort WIIl,am Col~nel Forde of the 17tb December, this 
Ad.,.. of ,be,. Intent,on. to .. nd tbe Km,. D .... h. has Induced us to alter the Tenor of our 
Ijlent OIl tb. Warl"" and further .u.~nr If polS,bl.. Instructions to Col. Forde, Copy of which 

is enclosed • 

..Altho' We had resolved to detain the King's detachment the Ad vices received 
from your Presidency has determined us to forward it on with Captain Glover with 
the utmost dispatch as also twelve Volunteers lately arrived from England, & 
should We not· be in the utmost danger from our Enemys in the North, We shall 
also dispatch to you in a few days on the Bombay Oa8tle a compleat Company 
consisting of a hundred Europeans, Rank & File, raised & Commanded by the 
late Robert Delaval & now commanded by hill Brother Capt. Henry Delaval. You 
may be assured We will Support you to the utmost against Mr. Lally's 
Designs, which We flatter ourselves will be entirely frustrated by the Garrison 
you now have in lIadrass. 

A Letter under date the 12th May has been received from the Court 
of Directors by which they have enjoined that durmg the Invesment 
of any of their Settlements, tbe power should no longer be lodged in the 
Councll. The Duplicate of which Letter We have thought necessary to 
transmit to you. 

FoRT WILLIAl!:, 

The 26" J'anuargl'169. 

We are, 

_ GENTLEMEN, 

Your most Obedient humble Servants. 

ROBERT CLIVE. 

C. MANNINGHAM, 

RICHD DECHER, 

W. FRANKLAND. 

,To LIEIJTIINANT CoLONBL FBANCIS FORD •• 

Sm, 
Since our Letter of Congratulation wrote you on the Victory gained by 

you the 7"', We have heard with infinite concern from Mr. Andrews of the 
disagreements between you & the Rajah by which the further progress of 



your Arms has been retarded & your design on Melchlepatam suspended for 
the present if Dot wholly impeded. As we look upon being on good. terms 
with the Rajah to be of the utmost importance towards promoting the soheme 
we ought principally to have in view, We most earnestly recommend it to you 
to use your utmost Endeavours to make up mattera with him, and in case he 
shou'd Dot be able or willing to defray the E'qIences of the Expedition rather 
than fall out with him the Company must bear the whole charge themselves i 
& in Order to enable you toeany on your measures We now send you by the 
Mermaid Sloop 3500 Gold Mohurs & a larger sum shall soon follow on the 
Warren. 

The Officers are not to imagine they will always have dO)1ble Batta, & as 
the. Company are likely to be put to an Extraordinary Expence, We desire that 
whenever the Troops are sent into Garrison every unnecessary Allowance such 
as Batta & .. may Cease. 

The news from Madrass is of such a Nature that We think it necessary to 
direct you, shoul'd the Frenoh continue before that place & you not likely to 
make yourself Master of Melchlepatam, to dispatch Capt. Samson thither 
with as large a force as you can spare, taking care to keep with yourself a bodt 
sufficient to maintain what you have aoquired. But shou'd you learn of the 
Enemy being retired from before Madrass We then desire, if you have any pros
pect of Success, you wou'd prosecute the Siege of Metchlepatam with Vigor 
& follow the directions We have before given you in prooeeding to the 
Coast. 

FORT WILLIAli i 
The 26' J fJfl'UaA'fl 1'159. 

• .. 
March lilt. 

.. 

We are, 

SIR, 

Your most abed. Servants. 

.. 

R.O. 

C.M. 

R.B. 

W.F. 

.. • .. 
Wrote and Sign'd Letters to the Select Committee at Bengal, Bombay & 

the Chief at Anjengo (with a letter to be inclosed in each to the Hon'ble 
Court of Directors in order to be forwarded from those Places) also to Admiral 
Pocock & .to Colonel Forde. pursuant to a. Minute of Consultation the 20'" 
Ultimo as follow-

To the Hon'ble RoBERT CLIVE Esq r.. and the other Gentlemen of the Select Committee at 
Bengal. 

GENTLEllR~. • 

Accompanying This you will receive another Letter from us under date the 
Letter to ~. Sol"'" ComlDlttee ali Bengal. 16110 Ultimo from which & a duplicate 

of our Advices of the 25'b January therein 
inolosed You will learn the particulars of our Situation to that Time. We 
have now the pleasure to acquaint you of the happy Change we have experienced 
since, in obliging the Enemy to raise the Siege. Our expected Succours from 
Bombay arrived with us the 16'b of February in the evening & the next 
Morning by break of day we had the Satisfaction of seeing the Enemy retreat 
with their whole Force. We were inclined to impute this motion of theirs to 
the Arrival of our fleet, but by an intercepted Letter since from Mr. Lally to 
the Governor at PondicLery (copy of which is in the accompanying Packet to 
our Hon'bld. Masters left open for your perusal) it appears to have been, 
resolved on some days before ~e D~truction of our ~lack Town. however., 
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was fortunately thereby prevented & the Enemy's ~etreat rendered undoubted." 
ly more Precepitate, as they left behind them several Barrels of Powder 
Serviceable Guns, & Carriages & many other stores: What Force they 
have remaining We can at present give no certain account of, but have reason 
to believe it pretty considerable although their loss before this place must have 
been great. A Confinement of Sixty Seven days within our Walls & exposed 
for forty three to a very warm fire must you,. may imagi.ne not only have dimi. 
nished our Garrison very considerably, but deprived us of many of the neces· 
sary means for taking the Field as soon as we could have wished, indeed the 
Country about us has been so long ravaged both by the Enemy and our Black 
Army, that it is much to be fear'd Our Troops will find it difficult to subsist. 
They have been some time encamped upon Choultry Plain & will be in redi· 
ness to move further in a day or two; The greatest part of the Enemy's Force 
is now at Arcot and the Country thereabouts, where a Body of Morattas which 
lately enter'd the Province under Gopaul Hary, a Moratta General, who has we 
hear given them some Molestation. We shall write you agam in a few day$ 
by the Sloops which brought us the Kings Troops, & your Letters of the 25th, 
261h & 29th January, & only for the present recommend to your Care the 
inclosed Packet for our Honble. Masters which we ».ope will be in time to 
be forwarded from your place by the ships of this season. 

FORT St GEORGE, 
1" Maroh 1759. 

Weare, 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your most Obedient humble Servants, 

GEORGE PIGOT, &0. COUNC~L. 

P. S.-We have not received the Copy of our Honble. Masters Orders 
to your Presidency mention'd to be inclosed in your Letter of the 26th January. 

• 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

GEORGE PIGOT, ESQ"., Governor, Pre8ident, 

JOlIN SMITH, 

CHARLES BOURClIIER, 

HENRY V ANSITTART; 
SAMUEL ARDLEY, 

JOHN Pnus. 

RICHARD FAffiFIELD, 

ClIARLES TURNER, 

COLONEL LAWRANCE. absent. 

• • ' . • .. 
Wednesday, 28th March. 

.. 
Wrote and Sign'd the following Letters to the Select Committee at Bengal. 

and Colonel Forde pursuant to this days Resolution. ' 

To the Hon'hle ROBBBT CLIVI, Esq'" and the other Gentlemen of the' Seleot Committee at 
Fort Willwn. 

Letter to t.hl SeI~ Comm.ttee at DeogaL 
Inclosed is Duplicate of our last under 

date the 6th Instant. 
2'" fA.BA.-Our Army has advanced near to Conjeveram, in which Place 

the Enemy yet remain with their collected Force, but do not seem inclined to 
q,uit their Post and hazard &Il Engagement in the FIeld. and as we have not 

870~. D. 
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seen the further Succours you give us room to expect in your Letter of the 26th 

January, their Numbers are still so far superiour to ours, that we cannot 
prudently venture to attack them on their own Terms. 

4th P ARA.-The Cuddalore Schooner had orders to remain off the Armagan 
to wait for the Warren till the 18111 Instant, she is not yet raturned, a Vessel 
that left Vizagapatam the 4th Inst. arrived here three days ago, by which we 
learn the Warren had not been there when she sail'd. 

ad.-We have received two Letters from Col •• Forde, the last dated the 
19th Instant, advises of great Uneasiness among his men for want of money and 
presses for a supply of a Lack of Rupees and a Reinforcement of two hundred 
Men. The Money we have resolved to send him by Capt. Wedderburn although 
the State of our Treasury is so exceeding low that we fear we shall be under a 
necessity of breaking in upon the Stock of the China Ship, but as to Men we 
are with our whole Force so barely capable of keeping the Field against the 
Enemy, that were we to make the Detachment desired, we shou'd be in prudence 
obliged to order our Army to Retreat into Garrison and leave the Enemy in 
possession of every thing without the walls. ' 

FORT S· GEORGE, 

28'" Marck 1759. 

• • • 

Weare, 
GENTLEMEN, 

Your most 9bedient Humble Servants, 

GEORGE PIGOT &- Council. 

• • • 
AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

GEORGE PIGOT, ESQ"., GOfJernor, President, 

JOHN SMITH, 

CHARLES BOURCHIER, 

HENRY VANSITTART, 

SAMUEL ARDLEY, 

STRINGER LAWRANCE, 

JOHN PnUS. 

RICHARD FAIRFIELD. 

CHARLES TuRNER • 

• • • • • • • 
Monday, 9th Apnl. 

Received by the Ship Warren the following Letter from the Select Com
mittee at Bengal. 

To the HODonrable GBOBGB PIGOT, Esq'., President, &to ConDoil of Fort 8' George. 

GENTLEMEN, 

We enclose triplicate of our Lett~r of the 26'" with Copy of our Instruc-
Letter hom the Sel ... CoJ!'mlttee at Beugal defer tions to Col. Forde & Duplicate of our 

sendmg .. a"1
further 

Beuiforcem .. t. Letter of the 29th, since which we have the 
pleasure to learn from Mr. MOGuire who arrived the 15tb lust. from Viza
gapatam that Colonel Forde had amicably adjusted all disputes with the Rajah 
& they were both on their March to Metchlepatam where Mons' Conflans 
had collected together the remains of his Army. We 1Iatter ourselves he will 
shortly be in possession of that place and having no more Enemys in the 
Decan that he will imm..ediately proceed to your Assistance. 
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Our latest Advices from the North 'are that the King's Son is advanced as 
far as Benaras within four days of Patna. We do not give entire Credit to it, 
but shall defer coming to any final Resolution as to sending Capt. Delaval's 
Company on the Bombay Cal tie till We can form some certain Judgment 
whether We have any thing to apprehend from that Quarter. 

FORT WILLIAM, 

29"l January 1759. 

• • III 

We are. Gentlemen. 

Your most Obedient Humble Servants, . 

• 

ROBERT CLIVE, 

RICH'D BECHER, \ 

W. FRANKLAND. 

• • III 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

GEORGE PIGOT, EsQ"', GO'O' Presd" 

JOHNSmTH, 

Monday, 7th May 

• • 

JOHN PYBUS, 

RICHARD FAIRFIELD, 

CHARLES BOURCHIER, 

HENRY VANSITTART, 

CHARLES TURNER, 

MR. ARDLEY, absent. 

III III III 

Letter from the Seleot Committee at Bengal as follows. 

III • 

To the HON'BLI GEORGB PIClOT, Esqr., &;ca., Gentlemen of the Select Committee. 

GENTLEMEN, 

The 17 &. 21 Inst. by the Seahorse and Catharine Sloops We reoeiv'd 
the Select C " t B gal. your favors of Jany. 26th, Feby. 16'h 

Latter flOm omm. eo. ell 1" &. 6th Instant, oontaining the accep-
table news of your having oblig'd the Enemy to raise the Siege of Madras. It 
is with the greatest pleasure We offer our Congratulations on t~e honor you 
have so justly aoquired by the gallant &. noble defence of your Works during 
this long Siege.' The event is most favorable for the affairs of our Employers 
and We hope equal Success will attend your Arms in the Field. 

By the prince George and Bombay CaltleWe have forwarded the Paokets 
you transmitted us by the above Sloops. 

In our Letter of the 6th Ult" by the Warren, you were inform'd of the 
Col Chve take, the Field on ... t. of the King'. Son being advanced as Benaras and 

a .. turban ... thleatlned to Beopl Provinoa. as he continued Ws rout towards these 
Provinoes it beoame necessary for the President with the Forces to accompany 
the Na.bob to the Northward in order to prevent Gr ill consequences 
from the near Approaoh of the King's Son. The 1" Inst. the President 
set out from hence, and the 14th maroh'd from Muxadavad northwards. Our 
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latest advices frem Patna mention the King's Son /lnd part of his Forces had 
cross'd the Caramnassa, which river is the boundary of our Provinces, tbe 
Nabob of Patna, Ramnaraim, with his Troops were encamp'd a small distance 
without the City, where he was throwing up entrenchments and erecting 
batteries for his better defence against the King's Son. Ramnaraim had also 
summoned the Boadgepoor Rajahs and other JamanIdars to attend him with 
their forces. We have no certain accounts of the Force of the King's Son's 
but believe it is not very considerable. All Letters from Delhi have been seiz'd 
in the King's Son's Camp and. torn, however it is confidently asserted the King 
and Vizir are on their march after .the King's Son, and are 80 particular as to 
mention the day of their setting out was the 3d Ult·. If this proves true, it 
may effectually terminate this expedition, it being more than probable the 
King's Son will in that case be deserted. This situa.tion of Affairs has lain us 
under a necessitv of directing Col. Forde to send no part of his Force to the 
Coast bllt hold himself and Troops in readiness to embark for this place, it being 

Orden .ent to Col Forde bom Bengal to prooeod uncertain how soon the Service may re
to tbe Coast-Countermanded. quire our whole Force here. Shou'd these 
approaching troubles have an early and happy Issue be persuaded Gentlemen, 
We will, with the greatest pleasure and chearfulness contribllte every thing in 
our Power to strengthen you against the Oommon Enemy. . 

We are preparing several Vessels with grain, who shall be dispatched with 
the utmost expedition. :By them We propose sending you fOllr Lack of 
Rupees. 

Saltpetre We have none in Warehouse at present, however We hope 
you will be sufficiently supply'd for immediate use, Capt. Wedderburn having 
on board 500 bags, the Warren 3,000, & the Ha1'dwick 3,000; by the Auguijt 
Shipping you shall be furnish'd wlth a further quantity, and every thing else 
in our power to send. The present Season being far advanced and the Tonnage 
here only small Craft We are render'd incapable of assisting you equal to our 
Inclination, however, we hope we shall be able to supply you with about 
12,000 bags of Grain ;'Tinlber and Planks are not in ollr power to Bend by these 
small Craft. Mr. Newton has advis'd us a considerable quantity is ready at the 
Negraise, and so you mention your intent of sending two ships thither. We 
hope you will be supply'd with that Article much better & earlier than from 
hence. 

The Oatharine has brought letters from Col. Forde dated Illour the 22d 
Ult·, and from' Mr. Andrews at Vizagapatam the 13th Inst, the latter 
acquaints us Col. Forde and the Rajah were then before Massulipatam and that 
they had taken a Fort within about ten Miles of that place, in which were made 
Prisoners ten Europeans, three Topasses and Eighty Seapoys; the Warren was 
then in sight to the Northward and as they had no other business than to land 
some money, We hope she is now arriv'd with you. The Mermaid -Sloop 
unfortunately' run ashore at CaIingapatam, the treasure by her was landed and 
Mr. Andrews believes most of her Stores will be sav'd, the loss of this Vessel is 
a gr~at disappointment to us, as We are very deficient in Sloops for our River 
SerVlce. 

FORT WILLIAlr, 

22' March '1759 • 

• • • 

We are, 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your most Obedi,ent hu~ble Servants, 

• 

C. MANNINGHAM, 

RICH 0 BECHER, 

WX FRANKLAND. 

• • • 
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AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT; 

GEORGE PIGOT, ESQ·', Go,,', President, 

JOHN PYBus, 

Thursday, the 17tbMay. 

• • 

RICHARD FAmFIELD 

CHARLES BOURCHIER, 

HENRY VAN SITTllT, 

SAMUEL A:lIJ>LEY, 

(lltA.RLES 'rURNER, 

MR. Sl\lITH, Indisposed. 

• • • • 
Received by the Leopard Snow the following Letter from the Select 

Committee at Bengal. 

To the Hon'ble GEOBGI ProoT, Esqr, Presdt• & Gov'. &<a., Gentlemen of the Select COmlID.ttee 
of Fort St. George. 

GBNTLEMEN, 

The 224 Ulo we acknowledged your Several favors received "4P' Sea 
Leiter from the Select Comm.ttee at Fort HorBe and Oatkarine Sloops,this waits on you 

William. by the Port William Schooner and Leopard 
A oupply of Trea.ure' '" Sto,e. eont by the Snow, two Vessels belonging to the Company, 

UopfWi. 80 ... and 1i'orl 11'0110"", SOhonlUllO. whom we dispatch merely to supply you 
with Treasure and such Stores as they can take in, Invoices of the Artillery and 
Military Stores shall be sent hereafter, they cannot be prepared at present 
without a detention to the Vessels which the lateness of the Season will not 
allow; The ForI William belongs to our river Service, and as we are really in 
want of Pylot Sloops we request she may be return'd to us with all possible 
Expedition. 

By our last Advices from the President we hear the Shazadah had made 
III .\tack made "poll P.tu. by the Sheeedeh. an Attack upon Pa~a which continued for 

two days, endeavourlDg to force an Entrance 
I at three diff'rent quarters, but that being repuls'd he had removed to the 

westward of the City with intent as it is imagined to make an Assault on that 
side. Ram Narran, the Nabob of Patna, wrote the Colonel he wou'd use his best 
endeavours to defend the City till the Colonel and forces arrived. 

FORT WILLIAlIl. 
6'1 .4.prJl 1769. 

We are with great regard, 
GENTLEMEN, 

Your most Obedient humble Servants, &0., 

O. MANNINGHAM, 

RICHD. BECHER, 

WK. FRANKLAND. 

And the President lays before the Board the following Letter address'd to 
him from Mr. Manningbam acting in the Absence of the President Mr. Clive 
on his Expedition to Patna. 

810 F. D. 



To the Hon'bIe GEORGE PIOOT, Esq' , 

DEAR Sm, 

10 

I have already address'd you by the Vessels to your Port, and dispatch 
Letter from Mr. MannlDgbam to the Pres,' this by a light boat in expectahon of its 

dont reaching the Leopard Snow before she IS 
clear of the river to acquaint you with the agreeable advices we rec'd from 
Col. Clive yesterday afternoon; his Letter is dated the 4th Instant near Bar 
about sixteen Coss distant from Po.tna and 18 all follows-

I have the pleasure to inform you that Ram Nllrraim (Nabob of Patna) 
has been so animated by the news of onr advancing to his assistance that he 
has exerted hImself greatly beyond all expectation in the defence of rus City, 
and has constantly repulsed the repeated attacks that have been made against 
it. We have receIved Intelligence that the Shazadah last night made a 
furious Assault which I take to be his last Effort, and to have been under
taken in consequence of his hearing we were so near at hand. TIle Enemy 
succeeded so far as to possess themselves of two Bastions but were drove from 
thence with considerable loss, and by the last accounts had lodged themselves 
in the Ditch, which it seems is secure from the Fire of the Place: however 
I am persuaded as soon as Ensign Matthews, whom I detached forward WIth 
1,000 Seapoys has got in, he will find means to fHmove them iurther off, If he 
do not oblige them to f31se the SIege. EnSIgn Matthews at day break thiS 
mornmg about eight Mlies short of Patnn met Emir Cooly Cllwn WIth a con
siderable reLinue coming to me having sundry Letters and oharged as It is said 
with a Commission from the Shazadah. Mr. Matthews took hIm and hIS people 
Prisoners, except one person whom he suffered to come on, and who has 
brought this account. I have sent an order for Oooly Cawn's immediate release, 
and shall therefore soon be able to acquaint you with hIS business. 

I hope very shortly to bring matters here to so happy an Issue that you 
may safely countermand the orders last sent to Col. Forde, and allow blm, 
after finishing the business in Deean to proceed on with his Forces to the Coast. 

We shall reaoh Patna in three or four days at furthest: this has been an 
extraordinary quick march indeed but nothmg less would have preserved that 
City, the loss of WhlCh mIght have rendered the business very serious. 

This lDstant a Sooter Sawar is arriv-ed from Ram N arraim with Advice that 
T1,e S .. ge of Pat'"' •• "ed on tho ApprOMh of the Shazadah on the n~ws of our Approach. 

Col. Olive ",th tho Fa,,,,,. f,om Calcutta had abandoned the SIege and was retIred 
with the utmost precipItation. 

The above is Copy of Colonel Clive's Letter to our Select Committee, I 
have only to add, you may be assured the necessary dispatches shall be fOI', 

warded to Col. Forde by dlfferellt expresses the moment the situatIOn of 
Affairs here will allow thereof, we well know the Secuntyof our Settlements 
here must be determined by the success Oll your Coast. 1'he general welfare 
therefore. as well as our Inclination, WIll oblige us at all times to aSslst you to 
the utmost of our AbilIties. 

I am WIth Sincere wishes for your welfare and true Eoteem, 
DEAR Sm, 

* * 

CALCUT'fA, 

12'l April 1759. 

Your much obliged and alIectionate humble Servant, 

III * 
C. MANNING HAM. 

* 
GEORGE PIGOT, 
Clls BOURCHIER, 
JOHN PYEUS, 
HENRY V ANSITTART. 
RICH" FAIRFIELD, 
SA:ML ARDLEY, 
CHARLES TURNER. 



Thursday, 7th June 

* 

11 

AT A OONSULTATION. PRESENT: 

GEORGE PmOT, ESQx., Governor, President, 

JOHN SMITH, 

CHARLES BOURCHIER. 

HENRY VANSITTART, 

SAMUEL ARDLEY, 

JOHN CAILLAUD, 

JOHN PYll1:"S, 

RICHARD FAIRli'IELD, 

CHARLES TURNER. 

* * * * '" 

In consequence of a Minute of the 71h Instant Wrote and Sign'd the fol
lowing Letter to the Select Oommittee at Bengal. 

To the Hon'ble ROBERT CLIVE, Esq' , and the other Gentlemen of the Select COUllUlttee at 
Fort WllhlllU. 

GENTLEMEN, 

By the Leopard Snow and Port William Schooner we have received your 
Favor of the 5th Aprll wlth the Treasure 
and MilItary Stores laden upon those 

Vessels whICh is a most acceptable Supply at this .T uncture, and we request 
you wlll send us what further Succours of this kind you are able by the Sep
tember'Shippmg. 

Letter to the Select CommIttee at Bengal 

It is with great pleasure we observe by a Letter from Mr. Mannmgham to 
the President dated the l:!.th Ultimo that the l\-Iarch of the Forces under 
Colonel OliYe had been attended with the success of obliging the Shauzadah to 
raise the Siege of Patna, and We Hatter ourselves that by this time the Affairs 
in your Province are restored to a perfect State of Tranqullity. 

We have no AdVlces from Col. Forde since we wrote you last under 
date the 8'h Ultimo, Duplicate of which is enclosed, but by the Report of Peons 
from the Northward we learn that the two French Shi ps have left Mazulipatam 
Road, the Hardwick was retained there, and Salabhat Jung negociating with 
Col. Forde. From tbose circumstances we are inclined to hope that Affairs 
in those Parts will soon be brought to a favorable Issue. 

The French Army having declined coming to an Action upon equal Terms 
withdrew into Cantonments towards the end of last Month, and we have been 
induced from many werghty Considerations to follow thelr Example, OUI' 
Troops are accordingly canton'd in the several Districts, so as to cover OUr 
Possessions on thls Slde 

We have AdvlCE'S from AnJengo that the ])~l!gent Snow from England 
imported there tbe 23,d April bound to Bombay havlllg left Splthead the 24'" 
November i~ Compauy with the ])uke oj Dorset for Coast and Bay, and the 
Earl of Holderne8~e for SI. Helena and the Bencoolcn, With WhICh Shlps she 
parted soon after leaving the Channel. By her we have no News of any Con
sequence than that Admiral Boscowen had been snccessful agalllst Louisbourg 
which sunendered on the 26th of July. 

The French glve out at PondlChery that seven Ships from France with 
Reinforcements are arrived at the Islands and join'd their Squadl'vu whlch lS 



expected to be upon the Coast veryshorUy. Admiral Pocock with his 'Majesty's 
Squadron remains in the Windward Station. 

FOB'L's·. GEOBGE, 

9th June 1759. 

We are, 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your most Obedient humble Servants, 

GEORGE PIGOT. & .... COUNCIL. 



.. 

MiUlary Consultation/or 1759, Yol.10. 

18th February. 
A.T A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

GEORGE PIGOT, ESQ-., Govel'r.or, Prestdent. 

.. 

HEliRY POWNEY. 

WILLIAM PERCEVAL. 

OHARLES BOUROHIER. 

STRINGER LAWRENCE. 

JOHN SMITH. 

JOHN Pnus. 

HENRY VAN·SITTART • .. .. .. .. • 
The Oounoil having at the-Oommenoement of the Siege delegated all their 

authority to the Governor that so the Publiok Servioe might not reoeive any 
Prejudioe by the delay whioh must have neoessarily attended the assembling 
the Oounoil upon every Emergency, That danger being happily passed by the 
Retreat of the Enemy the 17th Instant, The CouncIl again resume their proper 
funotions. The President assuring them of his grateful sense of the confid
ence they were pleased to repose in him, and the whole Oounoil at the same 
time acknowledging with thankfulness the good effects of his activity during 
the Siege. 

• .. • .. 

To_LIEUTENANT.COLONEL FOl\llE. 

SIB,-

.. .. .. 
GEORGE PIGOT. 

HENRY POWNEY. 

STRINGER LA. WRENCE. 

JOHN SMITH. 

CRAB. BOURCHIER. 

JOHN PYBUS. 

HENRY VAN.SITTART. 

Your letter of the 8'" January is the last We have beenfavour'd with. The 
L to Col. Ford Enemy open'd their principal Battery's 
.tw... the 6th of that m,onth. & for some time 

fired upon the place from three & twenty Pieces of Oannon & nine mortars. 
they carried on their approaohes by sap to the orest of the Glacis & erected 
there a Battery of five Guns upon the Sallant Angle of our Demy Bastion; But 
by the activity of our Garrison, our Defenoes being constantly repaired & our 
Cannon remounted as often as disabled. Our Fire was so much superior to 
their's that they were unable to keep it open more than four or five days. & • 
then only for an hour or two in the morning. They then retired again to their 
grand Battery but first sprung a Mine which opened the counterscarp of our 
ditoh at the Sallant A.ngle of the· Demy Bastion whioh had by that time 
sustain'd so great a Fire as to be then in Breach, but We had taken the pre
caution to put a strong palisade at the foot of it before the Enemy had 

136 F, D. 



advanced so far as to prevent by the fire of their musketry our men workinno 
there .. By an intercepted Letter from Mr Lally to Mr DeLeyrit dated the 
14th ultimo, We find he despaired of succeedmg & had determined to set fire 
to the Black Town, but the 16th in the Evening, The Queenborougk & 
Be"enge with four of the CompallY's ships appearing from bombay having 
Col. Draper's Detachment on board, He thought it prudent to lose no time in 
removIng. which he did the 17th in the morning. & in his way destroyed the 
Powder Mill at Egmore. but the Black Town escap'd the Destruction thl'eaten'd. 
We have found between forty & fifty heavy Cannon in & near their ;Battery's 
most of which have been destroy'd by our Artillery, & when the Siege was 
raised they had very few serviceable. Their Fire slackened for several dan 
before, & was at last reduced to only Four Pieces of Cannon, & one mortar 
which We have reason to believe they buried having dug two up since. And 
of shot & other stores We daily find several parcells. 

The French Army by ou~ last advices were in. the Neighbourhood of 
Arcot. Our Forces have taken the Field and are on their march after them. 
Two Bengal Sloops arrived here yesterday with the remainder of 001. Drapcr's 
Regiment & we hourly expect to see the 1P arren with a further Reinforce. 
ment. With this addition, We hope We shallbe able to Engage the Enemy to 
advantage if we ean come up with them & bring them to an Action, 'I'heir 
numbers being much reduced by the siege & their whole Force not more than 
two thousand men. 

FORT ST. GEORGE, 

1" Marek 1759. 

Weare, 
SIR, 

Your most obedient Servants, 

(Signed) GEORGE PIGOT, ETO., COUNCIL. 

To-The BON'BLB GEORGB PIGOT, Esq" and the GentlemeD of the Council at Fort St. George. 

GENTLEMEN,-
Yesterday I arrived here & invested the Town, and as soon as I get my 

L f ell F rd C ' b heavy Artillery ashore from the Hard. 
Ben~D~hmen~ :etbe :orttwa:d':~:~:gOf ~,: wiele shall form the siege, since my Arrival 
bavlng Inve.ted M .... hpatnm. desire. a relDfor.ement here have had the agreeable news. (by a 
of 200 men to be .ent b,m from hen... Letter from Mr. Andrews) of the French 
having raised the Siege of Fort st, George but no Particulars. I heartily con. 
gratulate you on this event, by which you have stopped the progress of our 
Enemy's and gained immortal honour to yourselves, By my last Orders from 
Bengal I am to march to your Presidency so soon as the French are drove out 
of these parts, I have received a. letter from Salabat J ung in a very pompous 
stile full of praises of himself and his Army and a great many hi/th flown expres. 
sions, but not a single word whether he is coming as a friend, or an Enemy. ten 
days ago he was forty corse on this side Hyderabad. I shall send an Embassy 
to him when he comes within four or five days march of this Place. I send 
Letters from him to Mr, Pigot by this Hireara, if you think proper to send two 
hundred men to my Assistance the business bere will be sooner done, and 
nothing can then impede my marching to your Presidency. 

CAMl' BEFORE l!AZULIPATAM, I have the honour to be, 
BU. March 17159. GENTLEMEN, 

YOUI.' most obedient and most humble Servant, 

FRANCIS FORDE. 

A Letter received at the same time from Salabat Jung (entetd In the 
Lett .. from Sa1ahat lung. that b .. Army lB on Country Oorrespondence No. 44) advising 

the m.r.h 00"_ RaJabmundry that his Army ia moving towards Rajah
mundry, in order to settle those Countries, but makes no mention which party 
he Intends to join. 
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It is probable that by this Time Col. Lawrence may be able to form a judg. 
ment whether the French are inclin'd to hazard an Engagement upbn such 
terms as he may thip.k advisable, If they shou'd not it will be indispensably 

The op.nlOU of tb. Board co ... mmg the Espedi. necessary for the Reasons explained in 
8ney of .end\Dg. a.inforoement to Colonel FClrde. Consultation the 28th Ultimo that the Black 
Troops be dismissed and our Troops put into Cantonments. In this Case the Board 
oGre of opinion that the Reinforcement Colonel Forde writes for may be spar'd, 
and shou'd prqceed immediately to join him, as such an Effort might be the 
means of ensurIng his s~ccess against Mazulipatam, and his march afterwards 
to this place. It is therefore Agreed to write Colonel Lawrence inclosing copies 

Purport ofa Letter to be .ent to Colonel t.wrenee of the Letters recelved from Colonel Forde 
on th ... 0hJeot. & Salabat J ung, and to desire that as 
soon as he can form any determinate opinion of the Enemy's Intentions &; 
perceive they are not inclined to quit their post, he will Order Major Monson 
to Madrass with 200 men, and at the same time to send in Lieutenant James of 
His Majesty's Artillery whose Assistance may be of Service. Agreed also that 
Mr. Leigh the Assistant to the Engineer do proceed with the Detachment which 
may embark on the four ships before Intended to Cruize of Pondichery. 

Country Letters Read viz., No. 42 from Murtazally Cawn Killedar of 
Letter from Mllrta .. lIy Cow. Kllled .. of VeUo,... Vellour, expressing his satisfaction at the 
Th.t he ,boll fur .. sh oor Army w,th PrOVLIlODl. Retreat of the French from before Madrass, 

and that he will supply our army with Provisions as far as he is able-and 
No. 40 from the Pollygar Damerla Ven. 
cataputty Naique, advismg that the Morat-

Letter from DamarIs. Vencataputty Nalqae 

Of the dieturhnoe. ra"ed by Ihe MoraltH 1D h,· tae are sending Vackeels to the places in 
ne,ghbourhood. his Neie;hbourhood demanding large sums 

of money and are again creating Disturb
ances there. 

(Signed) GEORGE PIGOT. 

" 
JOHN SMITH. 

.. CHARLES BOURCHIER • 

" JOHN PYBUS. 

" 
HENRY VAN-SI'ITART. 

" 
RICilD. FAIRHELD. 

Wrote and Despatch'd the following Letter to Colonel Lawrence Cem
manding the Army in the Field, pursuant to the Minutes of this Mornings Con
sultation :-

To-STB.lNGBB. LA.WRBNCB, Esq, Commauder-in-Cluef of the Land Forces in lnfua.. 

SIR,-
. We have received 'under date the 8th Instant from Lieutenant Colonel 

Lettero to Colonel awren .. Commanding th. Forde before Mazulipatam wherein he ao
.rmyl. th. held quaints US that he has invested that place 
and waits only the landing some heavy Cannon from the Hardwick to begin the 
Siege; The Rajah Anundarauze is with Mm; a.nd Sa.labat J ung who in a letter 
to the President writes he·is on his march from Hyderabad to settle those 
Countries to the Northward. Colonel Forde concludes his letter with telling 
us that if we can send him two hundred men from hence it will secure hIS 
success against the place. Copy of his letter as well as that from SalabatJung 
are inclosed for your Perusal. 

You may by this timf Sir be able to form some opinion whether the Enemy 
will give you an Opportunity of engaging them on suoh Terms as you. wou'd 
chuse, shou'd you find they will not, you are sensible from the State you saw of 
our Treasury that we are not able to support the present Expence longer than 
he end of this month by which time the Black Troops must be sent to their 
respective Countries and our Army canton'd that the Batta may cease. In such 



case we think it woul'd be advisable to Bend the Reinforcement Colonel Forde 
desires.' It may be the means of ensuring his success against Mazulipatam and 
his march up here to join us. As soon therefore as you can form any determinate 
opinion of the Enemy's Intentions and find they do not quit their post we re
quest you will please to order Major Monson to march hither with the Detach· 
ment before mentioned. We purpose also to send l:P. Leigh to assist in the 
Engineering Branch and lest they shou'd want an Artillery Officer we shall 
be obhg'd to you if you let M'. Js.mes of His Majesty's Artillery go on this 
s~rvice and send him into Garrison with the Detachment. . 

FORT St. GEORGE, 

19t" Maren 1'759. 

lVe are with esteem, 

Sm, 

Your most obedient Servants. 

GEORGE PIGOT. etc., COUNCIL. 

Thnrsday, the 22.4 March. 

AT A CONSULTATION. PRESENT: 

GEORGE PIGOT, ESQ"., Go'Oernor, President. 
JORN SMITH. 

CJtA.ll.LES l3oURCHIER. 

HENRY VAN·SITTA.RT. 

JORN Pnus. 

RICRARD FAmFIELD. 

Messieurs Samuel Ardley and Charles Turner having been taken into 
The /loth of ... roc ad"ISter'd to M ....... AdJe Council, the oath of secre('y is adminis. 

aDd Turner. 1 1 ter'd to them and they now take their 
seats at this Board. 

Received the following Letter from Colonel Lawrence. 
To-The HON'BLIli GIIiO, fIOOT, President, and the Gentlemen of the Committee of Maaros. 

GENTLEMEN,-

Our arrival here was yesterday morning, 'W~en Esoff Cawn being sent 
Letterfrom Colonel Lawrence Commandiog the on. be,fore !1th a party of Horse, had a 
Arm~ the F.eld SkirmIsh WIth the adtanced party of the 

A. ..hw.tb anad .... ..a Party oftbel\nelDY', Enemy's European Horse, which after 
European 1I0re. h' kill d h fIi aVlDg e t em, an 0 cer, and two 
Horses, drove ~hem till within 8 miles of Conjeveram.. . 

The Evening beforl! our march we sent 80 of our Sick men to Changleput; 
10 Ear0peaD8 deserted fro", OD. Army. The ,same evening 5 men of the King's 
The E.emy ene&lllp'd 00 tb.Bllde of COOl.'''''' Regunent, & five of the French Com· 

, _ pany, deserted from us. By our best 
Inte~ge.nce th~ Enemy's whole Force are enc:am~'d within about f of a mile 
on thIS Side ConJeveram where they hourly Walt tlie arrival of Monar. Lally: 
which circumstance gives me some hopes they will meet U8. We shall remai~ 
here one day longer, then move and lIBe our utmost in order to bring them to 
a General Engagement. 

I have the honour to Remain with the Greatest Esteem, 
PAl'A BRAMINIS CHOULTRY. 

DISTANCE PROM CONJEVERA.ll 7 MILES, 

Marcil 19'" 1759. 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your most obedient Servant, 
STRINGER LA. WRENCH. 



Monday, 26th March. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT : 

GEORGE PIGOT, ESQ"., GOfJernor, p, esidenl. 

JORN SMITH. 

CHARLES BOUCRIEB-. 

HENRY VAN-SITTART. 

SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

STRINGER LA.WRENCB. 

JOHN PYBUS. 

RICHARD FAIRFIELD. 

CHA.RLEB TURNER. 

l'dessft
• James Taylor, Edward Straeey, and Richard Latham have been all"' 

M ...... Taylor. Stracey. and Latbam appointed As- pointed Assistants in the Military Depart-
.ia!Anta In tbe Secret Departmont " Sworn. ment are now caU'd before the Board &; 

severally sworn to Secrecy. 
Colonel Lawrence who came to Town this morning having left the Com-

Colonel La ..... n .. ret.1'IUI to M.droe 1eaymg the mand of the Army to Major Brereton, 
Command of the Army to ),Il\Ior Brereton. now lays the follolVing Letter before the 
Board, being in Answer to that wrote him in consequence of the Minutes of 
Consultation the 19th Instant. 

To-The HON'BLE GBO. PIGOT, Esq., l'resident.and Governor, & Gentlemen of the 
,. Couned at Madras. 

GENTLEllEN,-

It was thought proper after the Enemy had raised the Siege of Madras, 
Letter from Colonel Lawrence. and the arrival of our Reinforcements, 

• That our Troops shou'd take the Field. 
The Enemy after 1111 their losses Remain'd at least equal to us, most of our 
Intelligenoe made them superior: But such was the state of Olll' Affairs. That 
88 all the foroe we oou'd expect was arrived; That on the Contrary the Ene
my's were in daily ho~e8 of a further reinforoement; It was therefore thought 
no better oooasion cou d offer of endeavouring to bring them to an Engagement. 
Add to these reasons the great Expenee of our Army, which oou'd not be sup
ported, unless possessions in the Country wou'd ease t~e Treasury which was at . 
a very low ebb. 

On this Plan we marched out towards the Enemy; the ~ost part of whose 
force lay at Conjeveram, 80 strongly posted, that an attempt towards dis
lodging them, 'was not warrantable, without running such risques, as we cou'd 

OplDionof tbo FleldOfllcol'lconc"ermngtbo upo- not answet. We lay for two days within 
d,oner of keeping tbe Arm1aome t1m810Dger In the (7) Seven miles of them, But as they still 
FIeld. persisting on not moving out I assembled 
the Field Officers, and desired their opinions, on our Situation, and 'What they 
thought was our next bl;st step to pursue. Those" Gentlemen gave it un
•• animously for a movement towards those Countries beJ.onging to the French, 
II which lye to the Southward of Chingleput. That such a motion might perhaps 
? engage the Enemy to m~h for the defenoe of those Countries, and by that 
II means an Engagement might be brought on, on more equal terms; or that it 
.. might be, the Enemy only wanted to 8ee us motion to attack us on our maroh", 
and indeed in this opinion we were the more Confirmed, as from all the black 
Intelligence we received, They were all under Arms, and every thing ready for 
Maroh as they gave out towards us. A Deserter whioh came early to us the 
Same morning that I moved, Contradioted this report, and his accounts proved 
true, as we have seen nothing of them during our two days march, which has 
brought us to the bank@ of the Pallar River, at a plaoe from whence we have 
Roads to Carongoly, Wandiwash. Cingleput and Conjeveram about eleven miles 
from us. 

161 P. D 
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The day before I be"'an my march, I received your letter of tM 19t\ In 
which you recommendel the immediate March of Major Monson, with a de
tachment, In case the Enemy cou'd not be brought to an Enga£;ement j as I 
have informed you above what I expected, I cou'd not think of sparing such a 
number of men, out of the Army, such was my opinion and that of the Field 
Officers also, whom I assembled on the occasion; and to whom, as well as to 
me, it appear'd That the retum of those Troops which now might be sent to 
Colonel Forde, and his promise of joining to them his detachment, was 
among~t those things that the execution might be doubted of. He (Colonel 
l!'orde) advises you Gentlemen of Salabat Jung's march, he knows not. with 
'what Intentions nor does Salabat Jung in his letter explain them. That vert 
uncertainty mIght oblige Colonel'Forde to stay until it cou'd be· cleared up, 
and so far from being able to come this way with his whole Force he might 
(should Salabat Jung come as an Enemy) Think it all too little to secure bis 
possessions. :Besides how, and when might we expect, the return of those 
Troops; If they march over land, the junction it cou'd not altogether be so 
certain, If by Sea, The Season wou'd make the time of their return very un
certain, Perhaps Impracticable until September-I only mention these not by 
way of starting difficulties, but as things occur to me. Your judgement after, 
if you chuse to continue the plan, will give you better reasons why you shou'd 
pursue it, and Major Monson is ready to march when you please. 

This detachment gone we are certainly then reduced to act on the de
fensive, :But whether it Goes, or not, you will say that we are reduced to that 
necessity, from want of money, which hath obliged Us to give you the orders 
in our last, of dismissing the Black Troops, and cantoning ours, in order to 
strike of the Batta, all which is to be done by the end of tl:e month. I must 
observe to you Gentlemen, That an Enemy who wants to avoid an Engagement, 
that you who are desirous of bringing him to one, and are only equal to him 
ill numbers, there is not perhaps in War a more tedious operation,' and that 
requires more your being entirely master of your time, For your equality in 
Numbers will by no means allow of your attacking the Enemy whereever you 
can find him, you must therefore wait for opportunities; and a judicious Enemy 
who Seeks to avoid you, will endeavour always so to situate'himself if possible, 
not to give you one; However time and patience, and often chance brings it 
about, If this js the present situation, of the. War, (as I humbly take it to be) 
what chance of doing wha.t is desired, when we ateBO circumstanced as to tim_' 
If this is the effect of au absolute necessity from the want of money, I own we 
are to be pitied, if no scheme can be fallen on to support ourselves some time 
longer ,in the Field; and if all resources of ready money and credit be at end, 
we must submit to what you recommend, and I fear in the end be confined to 
somewhat a less portion' of country than Cantonments. 

The Enemy', distress for wa.nt of money is great. This is a fact well &; 
publickly known; while we keep ours in the Field, we oblige them to do the 
same, &; their difficulty still continues. If we disperse our force, they may 
do the sa.me; cover their Country, and put an end greatly to their present In
convenience. Who do you think is best able to Struggle with this distress; 
We with our Credit untouched, Their's entirely broke, cannot we Jll.!I,ke an effort, 
and endeavour to support ourselves longer in the field. You have reason 
Gentlemen to expect the retum of Mr, Pocock's Squadron before the Arrival of 
the French. He certainly by laying off Pondichery, or Carrical, will oblige 
the Enemy to make some detaclu:nents from the inner part of the country to. 
wards the Coast, that may give a superiority, &; enable us perhaps to do 
something; shou'd we not before by our movements here force the Enemy to 
come to an Engagement. :Besides the conseqnen6e of M!. Pocock's being first 
upon the Coast, must give us tbe chance of an Engagement at Sea. with the 
Enemy; and shou'd the success of it prove equal to our wishes, and dllprive 
them of their expected reinforcements, we may then upon equal terms dispute 
with the EneDl1 the Possession of the Country. 

I have touched but lightly OIl the subject of cantoning the troops, which 
however'will be a matter of some consideration, shou'd the Enemy stillstrug. 
gling with their Jifficlllties remain in a bod,. in the Field. The expence of the, 
Black Forces, with us may I think be lessened by the sending home the 
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Tanjore and Tondiman8 Troops. Those that remain in the Company's Service 
may be made of more use to us and formed by a little time into a body as 
wou'd be of some service. The number of Tanjore and 'fondimans horse will, 
I bave hopes, be better reimplaced by the coming over of Muzaphur :Beg, 
with whom a. correspondence hath been carried on 'for some time past, and who 
promises fair to leave them. 

I submit the above thoughts to your judgments. 

And have the honour to be, Gentlemen, 
Your most obedient ana most humble Servant, 

Marck 25"',1'159. stRINGER LAWRENCE. 

The Field Officers being of opinion (as appears by Colonel Lawrence's 
Letter) that the march of the Army into the Enemy's Countries to the Southward, 
might probably have the Effect of drawing the French out of their Post at 
Conjeveram, and give an Opportunity to bring on an Engagement upon Terms 
of Advantage, Or obliging the Enemy to quit the Countries lying between 

OplDion of 'he Board on th.s subJeot. Ma~ras and Arcot, the B~ard co;nsid.ering 
• the Importance of the obJect think It ex-

pedient that aU possible means shou'd be used to keep the Army some-time 
longer in the Field, in order to see what elIect such a motion may produce. 

:But it is with concerll the Board ~onsider that the present state of our 
Thq present state of the Treoo.rl on the ....... on Treasury is very unequal to the Expence of 

conoldered ODd to!",d defiCIent. maintaining the Aimy in the Field. To 
support it even for the next month will oblige us to break in upon the stock of 

E.treordmory m .... re proposed to •• pport the the China ships, a neceSSIty we very un
"PO'" of m"lIltammg the Troop'lIl the F.eld. willingly determine to run the Risque of, 
as we are sensible of the Importance of that Branch of Trade to the Company, 
but while there are any means which seem likely to bave the effect of remov~ 
ing the .French Army from tbis part of tbe country, we think a Trial ought to 
be made as we regard that as an object of more weight and consequence than 
any other. 

• Upon this Consideration it is Resolved that the Army do continue in the 
BcaoI.ed to contlD.e the Arm in the F.eld. Field until they can prove the elIect of .the 

J , Plan above recommended by the Field 
Officers. It is however Ordered that the Tanjore and Tondiman's Horse with 

But the TanJore und Toncbman's n .... to be dIS' the CoUeries be cUsmissed; as the services 
mIlled. of these Troops lJ,re found verr inadequate 
to the expence of maintaining them, and that Letters be wrote by them to 

Joetter to the 1m, of TanJ.'" their respective masters than lung them 
Letter to Tond.m&n. • for their Assistance. 

The Resolution above taken for continuing the Army in the Field makes it 
~. reInf ..... ment.." he "':t to Colonel Forde. impossible t? s~nd a DetlWh~ent to Colon~ 

Forde to asSist 10 the Reduction of Mazuli
patam as proposed in Consultation the 19'h instant. Ordered that an answer 
lie now wrote to his Letter and d!spatch'd • 

• • • • • • • 
• GEORGE PIGOT. 

JOHN SMI'rHo 
STRINGER LAWRENCE. 
CHARLES HOURCHIER. 

JOHN PYBUS. 
HENRY VAN.~ITTART. 
IUCHARD FAIRFIELD. 
SAML. ARDLEY: 

CHARLES TURNE'B.. 
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Wednesday, the 28111 March. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

GEORGE PIGOT, ESQ'., GOflernot'. President. 

• 

JOHN SlUTH. 

CHARLES BOURCRIER. 

HENRY VA.N.SIl'TART, 

S.utUEL ARDLEY. 

JOHN }>YllUS. 

RICHARD .FAIRFIELD. 

CHARLES TURNER. 

COLONEL LAWRENCE, aiJsent • 

• • • • • 
To-The HOIf'BLII GBORGI PlGO'l', Esq'., and Council of Fort St. George. 

GENTLE14EN,-

In my fast of the 8th a. duplica.te of which I send by this messenger, I 
Letter from Colo •• 1 Forde Comma.dlD~ the acquainted you of my coming before this 

Bengal Detachment to the.orth ... rd l'repanng to place, since which I have been able to do 
eommen .. th.S,eg.ofX .... hpatem. MntlnyomoDgat nothing except preventing the Enemy 
the E ... p .... ftJr want of pay Selahat J n.g·o I.· 
tentwn to JO,nthe Fl'OlIcb, Doolrea an ..... ta .... ! from getting Water, my heavy meta.l and 
100 men. stores WIll all be landed to-morrow or next 
day. I am much distressed for money, the Gentlemen of Bengal say ~hey w,ill 
send me two lack of Rupees on the W'ar,.enbllt as the winds are now Contrary 
she may not arrive this month or two, I am therefore to request you will send 
me a lack of Rupees with aU possible dispatch, 1 shou'd not be so pressing but 
the safety of our Affairs in these parts depE"nds upon a speedy supply. I now owe 
thirty thousand Rupees to the Seapoys, and twenty thousand prize money which 
I made use of for the subsist&nce of the troops, and this month will probably 
expire before I get an): money. Yesterday there was a general mutiny among 
the Europeans, they all turned out with their Arms, and with great difficulty 
I cou'd prevail on them to return to their Tents and send one or two of 
their number to let me know the cause of their behaving in such 8 lIlIUIller; 
their Deputies declared to me that the whole were resolved not to march against 
.Uazulipatam, until they received their prize money, and that in case the 
town was takeI\ they insisted on the whole Booty being divided without'reserv
ing half for the Benefit of the Oompany; as to the first Article I promised to 
pay them out of the first money I received and as to the second I told them I 
cou'd not dispense with a positive orde!" of my Superiours, but that I wou'd 
keep the Company'. half in my hands until I received further orders on that 
head and promised to represent the hardship they complained of to the Gov" 
and Oouncil of Bengal; this has pacified them fora. time but it money does not 
arrive·soon they may perhaps be as good astheirwoids. SalabatJung is march
ing this way to join the French, he has wrote to all the Semidars to join him 
and not pay anything to me or Gudge Puttee Rajah, he has also caused them 
to raise a disturbance in Puttee Rajah's Oountry which has frightened him so 
much that he came this day to me and demanded leave to return to his own 
Country, and I fear much I shall Dot be able to prevail with him to stay with 
me\ Hizram al !<falock Brother to Sa.1abat Jung has wrote" very friendly 
le~ to me· with great promises of giving large Countries, and great honours, 
and that he will come to my Assistance, but it is impossible for him to be of any 
service to me in the present Ail'air, as he is at the distance of five hund!"ed miles. 
Whether t.hese considerations will have weig'ht with you to comply with the 
request made in my Letter of the 8th of sendiDg two hundred men to my assistance 



is left to your determinations, This moment I am favoured with your Letter 
of the 1'; with one to the Rajah. 

I have the honor to be, 
CAMP BEFORE MAZULIPATAM, GENTLEMEN, 

Harck 19110,1759. YouJ' most obedient and most humble Servant, 
FRANCIS FORDE • 

• • • • • • • 
Sm,-

To~LIEUTENANT-COLONEL FORDE. 

We have received' your Letters dated the 8th and 19th Instant. It gives us 
Letter to Lieut -Col. Forde Comdg. the Bengal De· great concern to see the dlfIiculties you 

t&cbment to ~be NOIthward. are involved in for \Vant of money, and al. 
though we are ourselves so ill supplied as to be even now straightened for our own 
occasions, we have come to the determination to send you twenty five thousand 
(25,000) Madras Pagodas which go consigned to you by this Ship the Tkames 
Captain Wedderburne: As to men we are absolutely incapable of assisting 
you without giving up every thing'without the Walls of Madras-at present 
we have just so much Foree as enables us to keep the Enemy in check,and cover 
the Countries in this Neighbourhood; we have just so much as puts in Con
dition not to avoid an Engagement upon equal terms; but were we to detach 
the Number you recommend to your Assistance we must at the same time order 
our Army to retreat from the Enemy and leave them in quiet Possession of the 
whole Country. We hope this supply of money will qUIet the uneasiness of 
your people and that the report of the arrival of our ShipA at Madras and the 
Enemy's Retreat may aSEist your Endeavours in making a Friend of Salabat 
lung, The Reason of his Displeasure is Tery probably the jealousy which is 
occasioned by' the too great Authority assumed by the Rajah. If you cou'd 
bring him to pay It proper Obedience to Salabat Jung as Souba of the Country . 
we imagine that this last wou'd have.no objection to being on good terms with 
the English and confirming to us all the grants we cou'd reasonably ask. In. 
closed are Letters from the President to Salabat Jung and the Rajah 'with 'Copies 
for your Perusal and we cannot too strongly recommend fa you to use your 
utmost Endeavours to bring about the Accommodation desired. 

We have the Pleasure to acquaint you that Nazeabulla Cawn the Chief a~ 
Nellour has returulld to the Nabob's Obedience which will render our Intercourse 

,of ~tters safe and expeditious and we desire you will transmit to us frequent 
• advlces. • 

In case by the Arrival of the 'Warren or otherwise you shou'a: be sufficiently 
supplied with money, You will please to forward to M' Andrews the.sUDl we 
have consigu'd to you, to enable him to gC) on with th.e Investment. 

FORT ST. GEORGE, 

281A Harch 1759. 

• • • • 

We are, 

SIR, 

Your most {lbedient Servants, 

GEORGE PIGOT, ETC" CO"C'lfCtL. 

.' • • • • 
- 20lh April.-This day came in the following Letter from Colonel Forde with 

the agreeable News of his taking Mazulipatam by Assault on the '7th Instant at 
.Night. .' 

To-The BoruLE GEORCl. PIClOT, ESQ', & Connril of Fort St. George. 

GElfTLEMElf,-
On the Night between the 7th and 8th Instant I attacked Mazulipatam and 

Letter from Colonel Ford .. CommancliDg IhlBengai after a VAry sharp oonll.ict had the good 
Dttanhm ... , to "h. Northward. fortune to get posession of it. 1 have 

a 
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taken near five hundred European Prisoners, One hundred of which are Officers 
M al La taken b Asoaalt Civilians & Ship People, the remainder are 
.. 'I'" m '1' Soldiers, my whole Force consisted of 

Ea~ taken pnsouer8 In the p- three hundred IlI1d 1ifteen rank and file, 
thirty of which were Volunteer Seamen helonging to the Hardwick-twenty one 

ble of my people are killed and sixty wounded, 
L_ofmenonoursuleC""",dera • one seaman killed and six: wounded. 

I am of opinion this place shou'd be kept in our hands as it is by far the 
stroD"est situation in India, my fifteen 'hundred Seapoys behaved very well, 
with 0 one half of them I tna4e a false attack & joined the other With the 

k Europeans at the real attack. they mount-
CaplAon Kalleadur illed. ed the Ramparts with the Europeans and 

.behaved with great humanity'after they had got in. I have 1000t great numbers 
of them both at the false and real attack, Captain Kallendar is among the slain 
a9 is M.oodenbeg my Commandant of Seapoys. 

I have the honour to be, 
1(1' April 1759-. GENTLEMEN, 

Your most gbedient and most humble Servant, 

• 

FRANCIS FORDE. 

Saturday, 28th AprIl. 

AT A CONSULTATION, P~SENT: 

GEORGE PIGOT, ESQT., Gooertlor, President. 

• • 

JOlIN SMITH. 

JOHN PYBUS. 

'RICHARD JrAIR~IELD. 
CHARLES BOUCRIEB. 

HENBY V AN-SITTART. 

SAMU¥L ARDLEY. 

Mr. TuRNER, Absent . 

• • . . 
To-The HON'BLB GSORGB PIG~, Esq'., It Council of Fort St. George. 

GENTLEMEN, 

• 

I have been fav011r'd with a Dupli!late and Triplicate of your Lett~r of 
Let"'" from Colo •• 1 Pcmle, Commandmg the Bengal the 281h Ultimo, but have not yet receIved 

De1achment to the Northwanl • the Original byfCaptain Wedderburne. The 
Two}'re~ Sh,p" _ •• in MuuiJl"'iam Road 15'h in the- morning two large ships l1P

,,,th .. pplles for the Ilehef of the plBce. peared to th& Southward and bore down 
direc.tly to the Hardwick, who seeing them under French Colours got under 
way immediately and in a few minutes they began to engage. The .Engagement 
continued about one hour during which time Mr. Sampson 1" Mate of the Ha"d
wick (the Captain being on shore) maflaged his ship with so much address that he 
got to Windward of them and came to an Anchor, one of them also carqe to 
an Anchor but the otb.er continued beating up to wind ward~bout three holP'S, in 
this time Captain Sampson went on board with eight Gunners I lent him, and 

• Th HaN_ t t to • soon after he had got on board, the Enemy's 
•• pu on .... largest Ship which had been at Anchor got 

under Sail and bore down directly towards him, the Bardwicll also got under way 
and they exchanged a Broadside, but finding they were not able to Sail with her, 

. they came to an Anchor in the Road, and Captain Sampson stood out for some 
time and cruized about within sight of the shore, about midnight they sent a 
Catamaran with four men and -a. Letter from Mr. MOl8cin to the Marquis deCon-
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fians acquainting him that he had brought him Succours and that the Shlps 
were called the HdJrlem & Bristol, but that he wou'd not debark the Troops 
until he received his Orders, the fellows who cal}le with the Letter say there are 
three hundred men on hoard the HdJrlenl, but not very many on board the 
Bristol. The 16th in the morning the Enemy's Ships stood out again after the 
HardUJi(;k and chased her all day, and towards Evening came to an Ancnor. I 
.fear the Hardwick is gone to Bengal, she has not appeard since th~ chased" her 
the 16th

• I intended to have despatched her to Bengal immediately with two 
hundred prisoners (forty two Df which are now on board her) but if 'she has 
left me I shall be at a great Loss, therefore request you will please to order a 
ship or two here, that I may send away the Prisoners as soon as Possible. Salabat 
Jung is a~ Ibrahimpatnam with his Army and has been joined by a party of 
French consisting·of 150 Ellropeans and two thousand Seapoys, this is what 
they called their Army of Observation which they intended ·shou'd harrass us 
during the siege. Mr. Johnstone has been With him fifteen days endeavouring to 
detach him from the French interest and I have ordered him to olier a present 
of two lAck if they will deliver up the Erenchmen to me, and that every other 
matter shall be settled to their mind; whether they will consent to it I cannot 
~ay, if the men from the ships should land and join the above party they may 
probably keep Salabat Jung firm to their interest, .and then we shall have the 

- "work to do over again, but hew it will be 
Slreugtb of Colonel ~OIde" Detachments. done time will shew. I have only twp 

hundred and ten Rank and file fit for duty and fifty Artillery with twelve or 
thirteen hundred Seapoys. I find the French think this Oountry of much more 
value than we do; otherwise they wou'd not have spared three hundred men at 
this time especially to reinforce thei;r Army which !:>.efore was near double the 

622 men omcertJ and BOl<lIe .. taken prlJOnen in number of mme. By a muster taken in 
Maoullpatam, d .. ,re8 a remforosment may be sent the Hort the 6th Instant I find they had 
lum from hence. five hundred and twenty two men, Officers 
included, capable of bearing arms and above two thousand Seapoys. I am in 
hopes that what I represent to you now will induce you to send me some 
Assistance, for it is impossible "to hold out for ever against such odds. 

1'? .&'pril 1'169. 

I have the honour to be, 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your most"obedient and most humble Servant, 

FRANOIS FORDE. 

P.S.-The Hierlem & Bri8tol sailed from l'ondichery the 12th instant 
in the morning. Another French Ship is just come to an Ancho.r . 

• 
The Detachment on Board the French Ships arrived in MazulipataDl Road 

will undoubtedly have taken their measures before this time, either have found 
means to disembark shou'd they resolve to make any stand against Colonel 
Forde, or on-the other hand have left the coast in order to return to Pondichery. 
It wou'd therefore be impossible for the Queenborough & Revenge to be in 
time to prevent their landing, neither coou'd the Admiral with any convenience 
spare them, having no other Frigate witQ. the Squadron. . 

It is of 80 mueh consequen~e to preserve the Superiority here, that to 
divide our Force at this Juncture wou'd 

No remf ..... lIlent oan procoeil from henos at the be an imprudent measure, as in such case 
prieent Jnncture. • f' h " we should be under flo necesslty 0 Wlt • 
drawing the Troops into garrison, and by that means subject ourselves to the 
many Inconveniences and Difficulties which we have thought it to be expedient 
to guard against by keeping the Army in the Field at so heavy an Expenee. 
In these Circumstanoes it is imposslble that we can send any Reinforcement to 
Oolonel FOl'de, and indeed we are willing to hope that the Reduction of 
Mazulip8tam will influence his negotiation with Salabat Jung and by secnring 
his Friendship plaoe our Acquisitions to the Northward in a state of security. 



The large number of Prisoners in Yazulipatam must certainly be a very 
great Inconvenience to Colonel Forde. It is out of our Power to remove 
them by means of shipping from hence, having no Vessel bere at present that 
can be sent to take them on boarll, shou'd the Bombr:tg Ca8tle arrive with us, 
as the Gentlemen at Bengal give us room to expect, and we have Intelligence 
that the French ships are sailed, she may proceed to attend upon Colonel Forde, 

Plan for the .. m .... lof Freneb I'rlsoners from to be-employed. as he may see mtlst useful. 
'Mazul.patam to Madraa hyland. I n the meantime the only metbod bl 

An Escort to be eent for th18 purpoae 1lO1lB1Itmg which we can hope to relieve him of thIS 
of 100 Black Horae and 800 Seapo,... Burthen is to Escort the Prisoners to 
:Madras by Land, and for this pUl'fose It is Resolved that one hundred Black 
Horse from the Army and three hundred Seapoys from this place do assemble 
at Terpasore to proceed from thence to Mazulipatam and 'conduct to Madras 
'such a number of the French Prisoners as Colonel Forde may judge can with 
'safety be put under their Charge. • 

As it will be necessary an officer shou'd Command the Escort who has 8 
L1eutenant BonJOur appointed to the Command of knowledge in the French'LanguagE', Agreed 

the Eaoort. that Lieutenant Bonjour do proceed upon 
this Service; Ordered that a Letter be wrote to ~jor Brereton 'desiring he will 
dir~ct Mr. Bonjqur to accompany the party of Horse to Terpasore and there 
WaIt our further or4ers. . 

Agreed that a Letter be wrote to Nazeabulla Cawn at Nellour desiring he 
Letterto N .... bnUa Cawn cletir!ng him to Jom will join some of his Forces, and give all 

the part! with 80me of Ina Forces. necessar;y AssistQ.nce to the party in pass. 
ing through his Districts. • 

And that a Letter be also wrote & despatched to Colonel Forde acquaint. 
Purport of a Letter to Colonel Forde. ing with the Purport of the above Reso

lutions. 
In order to render our Intercourse of Letters with Colonel Forde more 

Tapp ... to be etatloned on the Road to Mazuli. frequent, and expeditious, It is Resolved 
palam for tho qlllCk .. d18pateh of Lotte.... that Tappfes be stationed on the Road to 
Mazullpatam, Ordered that they be placed from hence half way. at regular 
stages, and that Colonel Forde be desired to post them in like manner on the 

. ot~er half of the Road from Mazulipatam. 

• • 

• 

• • 

GEORGE PI~OT. 

JORN SMITH. 

CR. BOURCHIER. 

JORN PYBUS. 

RENRY VAN·SITTART. 

RICHD. FAIRFIijLD. 

SAM". ARDLEY. 

CRARLES TURNER • 

• • • 
Thursday, the 3n1 May. 

AT A CoNSUL'JATION, PRESENT: 

GEORGB PIGOT. Esq"" GOI'Jernor: ~re8idenl. 
JOHN SMITH. 

J OBN l'Y.BUS. 

RIOHARD FAIRFIELD. 

ClUliLES BOUROHIEB.. 

REny VAN.SI'.l'TART. 

SA.JroEL AlmLEY. 

CHARLES TUltNER • 

• • • • • 
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To-The HOII'BLI GEORGB PIGar, Esq'., aud Council of Fort St. George. 

GENTLEMEN,-
In my letter of the 16th I acquainted you with the arrival of two 

Lette, from Colonel' Forde Comm""dmg the French ships with Forces on board for 
Jlenga.I Detachment to the Northward. the relief of MazuIipatam, they still remain 

Un apprehell8lonstbat SalabaUong will persevere in the Road, and Captain Samson bas not 
in the French Interest. appeared since the 16th, so ~ conclude he 
has made the best of his way to Bengal, the French still make their party good 
with Salabat Jung, he has sent his Morattas before to block Uo up, marches 

• after them himself with tM French in the Van, after the taking of MazuIi-
The French slups remOlD m Masuhpatam Road. patam. Gudge Putty: Rajah insisted on 

returnmg towards bIS own country and 
by this time itt got to Rajahmundrum. I don't think I ha.ve any great loss of 
him, half my people are Employed in guarding the Prisoners in MazuIipa.tam, 
with the other half I shall keep out as long as I can, for if I once retire into 
the Fort the men from the ships will land immediately. 

SIR,-

MAZULIP ATA.H, 

18111 .J.pril1'159. 

• • 

I have the ho~or to be, 

GENTLEMEN, 

YO,ur most obedient humble Servant, 

FRANa FORDE • 

• • • • 

TO-GEORGE POCOCK, Esq'., Vice-Admiral of the Red 
and Commander.in Chief of HIS Majesty's Squadron-in rndia. 

The Brittania has been detained till now upon an appearance of General 
, Action between our Army and M'. Lally, 

Letter to Admiral Pocock. who advanced within Cannon Shot of our 
Post at Conjeveram and remained there four or five days in which time it is re
ported he lost an Officer and about thirty men. The 18th Instant the French 
Army march'd away towards Wondiwash, since which we hear they have Can
ton'd a part at Arcot, Chetteput, and other Garrisons and a part are gone to 
Pondichery-hereupon we have ordered the Marines and Seamen to be im
mediately embark'd. 

Last night a Peon arrived from Mazulipatam which he left the 12tb 

Instant. He brought no Publick Letters but it is said that Salabat J ung had Sent 
one of his Principal Officers to treat with Colonel Forde, that the two French 
Ships had left the Road without landing the Troops, and that the Hardwick 
was returned there. If this account is true we judge the Ships are on their 
Return to Pondiohery and hope some of your Cruizers may fall in with them. 

FORT ST. GEORGE, 

22'" May 1759. 

• • 
16 F. D. 

We are with the most perfect Esteem, 

Sm, 

Your most obedient humble Servants, 

GEORGE PIGOT, ETC., Council. 

• • • • • 
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Monday. 11110 June. 

4! A CONSULTATION, PRESENT. 

GEORGE l'IGOT. EsQ-. GOf1ernO,.. Pre8.dent. 
Joo Smm. 
CHARLES BOURclIUR. 

llENRY V AN.Srr.U.RT. 

S.ut:EL ARDLEY. 

JOHN CAILLAliD. 

Jon PYBUS. 

RICHARD F AJRFIELD. 

CHARLES TuRNER. 

• • • • • 
To-The ROIl'llLI GEOIlOI PIOOT, Esq •. ana Couucil of Fort SI;. George. 

GENTLEllEN.-

• 

Your favors of the 1911> and 21" and 30" April and third of May have come 
Letter from Colonel Forde Comlllalldms the to hand, by which I find I am to stand by 

Bongo!. Delochment at Mulilipatam. myself, and not expect lI.I1y Assistance 
from your Presidency, Either of Money, Men or Ships. 

Yesterday I received a letterfrom Bengal wrote in Cypher, as it does not 
answer to the Cypher sent with me from thence, I take the liberty of 
sending it to you in order to be decyphered, and beg the favor you will Send 
it back to me as soon as possible with a copy of the Cypher. 

I have made a treaty with the Nabob Salabat Jung a copy of which I 
send you. 

yr. Moracin has lsnded some men at Ganjam out of the Haerlem and 
The Preuoh Sh.p. left lIIuulip.tam Road ... d lJriBtol, some people say three hundred 

lauded 10m. men at OauJam. other nve, he bas joined Narandieu and it 
is 8II.i.d intends to march to the Southward. 1 cannot possibly give him a 
Meeting until the Prisoners here be sent away, and the rains 1 am told set in 
the lstter end of June and continue so violent for three months that I fear it 
will b& impossible to take the Field before the month of October. or perhaps 
November. 

MAzULJ;P ATAll. 

2lf" MaV 1769. 

I have honor to be. 
GENTLEMEN. 

Y~ur most obedient & most humble Servant. 

FRANa. FORDE. 

To-The RoN'llLll GBOBO. PlOaT, Esq'., aud the other Gentlemen of tha 
Select Committee at Fort St. George. 

RON'BLE Sm AND SIRS,-
Letter froOl lohu AndIe..., Etqr .. Clue! at V!s- I am now to reply to your several 

agapatam. favors of the ~ 19th and 21" past. 
Salabat Jung might possibly be angry with the Rajah for joining us 

a,,<>ainst the French, though he cou'd not at his power, 8S he is ready to pay due 
homage to him. and I believe wou'd submit to any terms that wou'd procure 
him peace and quiet in his own Country. As Colonel Forde writes me he baa 
sign'd a Treaty with Salabat Jung, it is unnecessary to say any more on that 
head, or to assure Your Bonors, etc. with what readiness I ehou'd have joined 
him in Endeavouring to bring about such an Accommodation. 
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Mr. Moracin with the two Ships destined for Metchlipatam, is now at 
ProVIdIng for tho Secunty of the {lompony'. Ga'njam, and has lapded about ~me huncI.red 

Elf .. tt lU ...... Dy.ttempl ah.u'dhemade by the Europeans, Narram Dev qUitted ChicRo, 
F .... h. cuI a few days past to join them, and 
without the Rajah draws a part of his Force this way to intercept them, We 
have no other reason than to expect them here. I ampreparinga Vessel and 
am in hopes to get the Oompany's Effects Shipped off in time. 

VIZAGAPATAlI, 

31" Mal/1759. 

I am, with the greatest Esteem, 

HON'BLE SIR AND SIRS, 

Your most obedient & most humble Servant, 

JOHN ANDREWS, 

The articles of the treaty concluded between Salabat Jung and Colonel 
Forde are as follow. 

A Copy of Requests made by Colonel Forde to Nabob Salabat Jung and his 
Artlole of the treety QOllOluded botwoon Col. Ford& complyance thereto in his own hand as will 

.ud Sal&het Jung. appear hereunder :~ 
The whole of the Circar of Metchlipatam with 8 Districts as well the Circar 

of Nizampatam, and the Districts of Cods.verand Wacalmannar shall be given 
to the English Oompany as an Enam (or Free GIft) and the saneds granted to 
them in the same manner as was done to the French. 

The Nabob Salabat Jung will oblige the French Troops which are in this 
Country to pass the River Ganges within 15 days or send them to Pondichery 
or to any. other plaee out of the Decan Country on the other side of the River 
Kishna. In future he will not suffer them to have a Settlement in this Coun
try on any account whatever nor keep them in his Service nor assist them nor 
call them to his Assistance. 

,The Nabob will not Demand or call Gazapettyraz to an account for what 
he has collected out of the Circars belonging to the l!'rench nor for the compu
tation of the revenues of his own Country in the present year, but let him re
main peaceably in it in future and according to the Computation of the Reve
nues of his Country before the time of the French agreeable to the Oustoms of 
his Grand Father and Father and as was then paid to the Circar so he will now act, 
and pay accordingly to the Circar, and if he the Rajah does not agree to it, 
then the Nabob may do what he pleases. In all cases the Nabob will not assist 
the Enemy's of the English nor give them protection. 

The English on their pa.rt will not assist the Nabob's Enemy's nor give 
them Protection. 

Dated Moon Ramadaen the 16 Hegra 1172 which is the l4lb of May 1759. 
In the Nabob's own hand which may be seen on the top of the Origina.l as 

well as his Grand Seal. 
• I swear by God and his Prophet and upon the Holy Alcoran that I with 
pleasure agree to the Requests specifyed in this Papel! and shall not Deviate 
from it even an hair's Breadth. 

The Board cannot but regard it as. a most favourable Circumstance that 
Colonel Forde haa succeeded in making a friend of Salabat Jung. as whilst he 
continues in our interest there can be little reason to apprehend that the French 
will be able to regain their Northward Possessions, and We hope the Rajah 
Aunendarauze will at least be able to prevent any immediat& Designs they may 
have against Vizagapata.m. Altho' we think it is hardly to be apprehended, 
they can proceed upon new conquests under their present circumstances. 

Agreed that a letter be wrote in. answer to Colonel Forde repeating and 
enforcing the Arguments which induce 

Purport er Letter 10 he wrote '" Colonel Ford.. US to be of opinion that it is most expedi-
ent for the ,good of the service in General to keep our whole strength here. in. 
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order to make head against the lIain Body of the Enemy, which will at the 
same time prevent their makin~ Attempts to the Northward. But with respect 
to the French Prisoners under his charae, in order to relieve him of that 
Burthen by every means in our power, that We shall direct the Commanders 
of the Ships from Europe this season as well as the Stretham expected from 
Bombay to call at Mazulipatam and take on board as many as they can 
ac~omodate. 

The Letter from the Select Committee of Bengal to Colonel Forde being 
decyphered it appears to be dated the S'h March, advising him of the approach
ing Troubles in Bengal and directing that he hold himself i~ readiness to return 
thither upon the first orders. 

Ordered that the abovementioned Letter from the Select Committee of 
Bengal be returned to Colonel Forde with copy of the Cypher, Also copy of the 
Letter fram Mr. Manningham to the President dated the 12th April (entered in 
Consultation the 17th ultimo) which advices of the agreeable Prospect that 
affairs in that Province will soon be restored to TranquilIty in which case fresh 
orders are to be sent to Colonel Forde to Repair with his Detachment to the 
coast when matters are settled to the Northward. 

Ordered also that a Letter be wrote to Salabat Jung assuring him that in con. 
formity to the Treaty subsisting between 
us, we shall do all in our power to preserve 

his Friendship, and assist him as far as we are able upon every occasion . 

Letter to Salab.' JUDg. 

• • • • • • • 
GEORGE PIGOT. 

JOHN SMITH. 

CHEs. BOURCHIEBr. 

JOHN PYBUS. 

BENRY VAN-SITTART. 

RICBD FAIRFIELD. 

SAML. ARDLEY. 

CHARLES TURNER • 

• • • • • • • 
To-The HOII"BLB GIIOBtlll PlGOT, Esq, and Council of Fori. st. George. 

GENTLEMEN,-

Your favour of the 6'h of May has been delivered me by Lieutenant 
Bonjour, who sets out to-morrow for Madras with the French Prisoners, I also 

Letter from CoL 'Forde CommaDdmg the Beugal send with him four hundred of my 
Dot&cmeutatMazuhpatam.· Seapoy's without arms who are desirous 

Mr. Bonjonr arnvod there Wtth the Escort. of returning to their Native Country, they 
have behaved very well since I have had the Command of them, and are now 
ilismissed at their own desire and to make good the promise I made them at 
leaving Bengal. 

Mr. Bonjour llas applied to me for money for the payment of his people, 
and I have advanced him Seven thousand Rupees, I am already in debt above a' 
Lack of Rupees and no possibility of a remittance from Bengal sooner tban the 
middle of September, Please to send the sum I have advanced him by the first 
conveyance. 

Mr. Moracin has certainly landed five hundred Europeans at GanJam, the 
worst ship in tbe Company's Service wou'd be sufficient to take his sbips or 
drive them ashore as they are quite stripped of tbeir European Bands. 
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2alabat Jang and his brother Nizam Ally have met and settled all matters 
s.1abat J.D~ .... 1D1I1.a.tea 'Wlth h .. Brother amicably, and Bussala Jung has retired 

,NlZ&m AUyud relurDed lDto G.lcoDd.. in disgust, and bas taken the French with 
him; they have crossed the Kishna at Istipili and are going to Vizapore, Bussala 
Jung's Country. 

Since writing the above the Leopard Snow is arrived with your Letters of' 
'Rep ..... Dt.B Ih.t h. cannot prooeed Wllh h,. De- the 27'h of J one, it is not in my power 

tachmeDIo '" YIIndraa wlthout Expreu orders from to comply with your Request of marching 
Bengal. to the Southward, because my orders from 
Bengal are .e to go to Madras as soon as every thing is settled in this country, 

Iu eat wout of mODey. an.d I am fat from tbinking matters ~ 
gr sald to be settled so long as Mr. Moracm 

continues in the Country with five hundred Europeans, another material objec
tion to marching is want of money, supposing my orders ",ere to arrive to-mor
row, I cou'd not sett out without Two Lacks of Rupees, because I already owe 
one lack besIde the Seapoys pay for the month of June. 

Yesterday morning the Seapoys who were to Mount Guard (to the number 
of seven hundred) mutinied and grounded their arms saying they wou'd do no 
duty untill they were paid their pay and prize money that was due to them; as 
BOon as I had notice of this I went directly to the parade seized two of the 
Ringleaders and had them blown from a Gun; this is the second mutiny I have 
queUed occasioned by the want of money. I can do no more than represent 
these things to you, and if you. do not think proper to relieve my necessities let 
the consequence he at your door. 

8m,-

)bztrLlPATAlt:, 

8" July 1759. 
• 

I have the honor to be, 

GENTLElt:EN, 

Your most obedient and most humble servant, 

FRANCIS FORDE. 

Thursday, 12th July. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

GEORGE PIoor, Esq', Governor, President. 

• • 

JOliN Slt:ITH. 

CHARLES BOURClIIER. 

HENRY V AN-SITTART. 

SA.lt:UEL ARDLEY. 

10BN PYBus. 
ltIOHARD FAIRFIELD. 

CHARLES TuRNER • 

• • • 
To-LIBlITBNANT-COL. FOBD •• 

• • 

We received your Letter dated the "ani Instant, you do not mention whal 
Lett.ar Cor. FORDS CommandIng the Dougal DO' number of Prisoners you have sent under 

.taQh .... ' to tbe Northward. Mr. Bonjour's Escort nor have lYe yet any 
news of him on the Road, We shall take all the Measures in our Power to secure 
his march hither. 

The Want you are in of money gives us great concern-the more as it is 
out of our power to relieve you. We are in great danger of falling under the 
Il&me circumstances, and it is not to be doubted that the Bad Consequences here 
wOIl'd be infinitely more severe than with you. We have an Enemy upon our 

W~~ • 
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Pl'onticlS to whom our Troops. if discontented. can desert da.ily-Yours have not 
a place to fly to. Add to tbis that the care of this Presidency and its Dependen
Cles in this province are objects of greatcr Importance to the General Welfare 
of the Company than theIr Possessions in the Decan. cspecially if those Posses
sions will not yield enough to pay the Troops employed for their protection. 
That you may be sensible of the necessIty of taking all the measures In your 
Power for supplying yourself with money. we wlll inform you that the Oom
pany bave sent us no supplies by the ships that have arnved and write us 
mo.reover that they shall send none mther to Bengal, Bombay or this Presidency 
untill the next year. We have wrote to Bengal and Bombay and depend on 
their assistance to prevent the DifficultIes in which we shou'd have already been 
involved had we not received 11 considerable supply from the former place in 
the month of April. One of tho Vessels, d1spatched from thence. called the 
Betsy S,~ow, lost her passage and we have been informed by private advices is 
at Vi~agapatam. She had six chests on board containing Sonaut- Rupees 60,000 
the which III case she IS still there we have directed the Chief and. Council to 
land and pay to you. It is needless to caution you to keep as secret as poss1ble 
the Resolution we have mentioned of the Oourt of Directors. 

With regard to the care of the settlement of Mazulipatam, the management 
of the Rents and Revenues you have acquirod for the Oompany and the future 
operations of your Army we shall be quite SIlent. since you have conceived it to 
be the Intentions of the Gentlemen 10 Bengal thatall those Dispositions should 
be under your sole authority, although contrary to the Company's Regulation 
of the Extent of the Commission of their several Presidencies. 

The French Fleet have not yet appeared upon the Ooast. By what the Com
pany write as well as the advices from the Oape we judge they will not bring 
any large number of land Forces. The Royal George saild from England the 16th 

Fe.bruary m company with six Ships for Coast and China on board of which are a 
part of a Battalion of Kmg's Troops; the Rest were to embark soon after in 
the Coast and Bay Ships and foul'men of War of the Line; Bes1des the Battalion, 
there ate Recruits on boald some of the ShIps. • 

FORT ST. GEORGE, 

18'· Ji,ly 1759. 

Weare with esteem, 
SIR. 

Your most obedient Servants, 

GEORG]] PIGOT, &'., & •• 

P.S.-We deSired in our Letter of the 21'\ April that you wou'd supply 
us, if possible, with French Cannon of 24, 18 or 12 pounders. havmg collected 
together a large number of Shot for those Oalibers SlUoe the SIege. 

.. 

Monday, tho 30th July. 

AT A CONSULTATION, Present: 

GEORGE PIGOT, ESQ'., GOl'e,'uor, Pre8ident. 

JOHN SMITH, 

JOHN PYBUS. 

RICHARD FAIRFIELD. 

CUARLES BOURCHIER. 

nEliRY V AN.SITTART, 

SAMUElL ARDLEY. 
OHARLES TURNER • .. * .. " 

IJ; SanwtH, Suuat. Sonant, Sun()tt-seTen !ORr", but sppllPLl m Bengal to 1'npees Hl the Hurd lcar of theu c1ll'reucy, 
'WDen theIl? value In comparUilOn WIth the money of account, or curlent luptJeJ was aduced flOHl16 per cent to n pel' 
cent above the la.tter ~ ta&t 11\ tbe rupee W&!J rut{'n. Hl the nnt year of Its 18~ue a.t 116 to 100 current rupees, in tM 
ICCOnQ year It c:u"culA.ted at 113 to 100 currllilDt rupee!!, and III tbe thad and e,er aflier, #lot 1 n to 100 em.ftlut ""Pi" 
-when it ",as \el'1lled Sanwat 
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To-The IION'BLE GEORGE PIGOT, Esq'., & Council at Fort St. George. 

GENTLEMEN,-

Yesterday I was favoured wIth your Letter of the 13'h, Lieut Bonjour 
Letter from Col Forde Comdg the Detaohment at lett thIS wIth the Prisoners the 6th anCl 

Mozuhpatam had crossed the Klslma but on my hav
ing certain adviccs by my own Hircaras and by prIvate Intelligence in thIS 
Town that the French on the other side the Kishna intended to intercept him I 
ordered him to return with all expidition, and he is now here; this advice 

LlIlut BonJour', march w,tl, the French Pnaoner. proved just, for they have now take'll up 
mturruptcd by the mot,on of Hall.let Juug" AIWY. their quart81's at Kondavier and are send-
ing out detachments to all the adjacent Countries, and collecting aU they can, 
theIr Force consists of two hundred French Commanded by Lieut. Noirfosse, 
five thousand Seapoys, fifteen hundred Horse, and sixty Europeans Commanded 
by Bussalat Jung and Zulfbar Jung. I suppose when they find themselves 
disappointed of their prey they WIll plunder as much as they can and then 
retire to Bussalat Jung's Country When opportumty offers of a Ship going to 
your Presldeney, I can send you 4 Guns of 24, Eleven of 18, and ten of 12 
Pounders, which is all I have of those Cahbers, please to let me know how 
many of each sort you may have occasion for. 

MAZULIPATAM, 

18" July 1769. 

I have the honor to be, 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your most obedient and most humble Servant, 

FRAN. FORDE 

P.S.-There is no bueh Vessel as the Betsy Snow at Yizagap:1tam. 

'" 

ISIR,-

Wednesday, 8th August. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

GEORGE PIGOT, ESQ', Governor, Prestde1#. 

• 

JOHN S~lITH. 

JOHN PYBUS. 

RICHARD FAIRFIELD. 

CHARLES BOU,ItCHIER. 

HENRY YAN-SITTART. 

SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

CHARLES 'fURNER. 

* * 
To-LIEUTENANT-COLONEL FORDE. 

• • 

Buzalat Jung by our latest accounts is still in Motion with his .Army 
Letter to L,.uten&nt-Colonel ~'ord •• Commandmg towards this Province and it is also reo 

'he !leng_l Detachment .t Ma1nhl"'lam ported has been joined by the J emidars 
of Mustapha Nagar, and Murtazanagar, whose distrICts lye a lIttle on this slde 
of Mazulipatam. If therefore you were to detach a Party thIther it may have 
the effect of drawing back theu Forces, and the Pretence given out may be to 
demand the Trlbute due from them as dependent on Mazulipatam. 

We have received advice from Mr. Herbert, the Resident at Batavia, that 
an armament consistmg" of 600 Europeans and 1,400 Dugganese had Embark'd 
on board I)f 8 of theu Ships, whIeh it was reported were to receivc a further 
Reinforcement at Ceylon and then proceed to N egapatnm, bemg mtended to act, 
as AuxilIaries upon this Coast, six of the Shlps wlth part of the 'I'l'Oops we since 
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hear are arrived at N egapatam, but we are as yet un!'.ertain what may be their 
rt'al Design and desire you will take the most Speedy Method of Communicating 
this Intelligence to the Gentlemen at Bengal. 

1.'he Company's Ship Boyal George fell in a few days ago with a Sloop from 
Pondichery bound to Mauritius, which she took a Prize; on board were the 
Chevallier de Crellon, Colonel of Dragoons, the MarqUIS de Chambois, Aid·de
Camp to Mr. Lally, a Captain of Artillery, two Volunteers, the Surgeon Major 
of the Army. the Master and two Officers of the Sloop, and 7 European Seamen. 

n will be necessary that you transmit to us as soon as possible, a list of 
the Names and Quality of the French Prisoners taken at Mazulipatam, that a 
disposition may be formed for effecting their Exchange. 

Fort St. George. We are, 

11)''' .J.ug' 1759. SIR, 

• 

Your most obt. Servants, 

GEORGE FIGOT §' Council. 

Thursday, 23M Augt• 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRKSENT: 

GEORGE PIGOT, ESQ"., Governor, President. 

• 

JOliN SMITli. 

JOliN PYnUS. 

RWllARD FAIRFIELD. 

OliA-RLES BOURCllIER. 

HElmY VAN·SITTA-RT. 

SAMUEL ARDLEY.; 

CliA-RLES TURNER. 

• • • • 
To-The HON'BLE GEORGB PIGOT, Esq., &; Council' of Fort St. Geerge. 

GENTLEMJ!N,-

I am favoured with your letter of the 2nd, and shall send the Gnaa 
Letter from Colo.el Forde CommBDchng tho Ben. you mention by the first opportnnity 

go! Detachment at lII".ubpatam. that offers from this Port, probably 
you will be better inform'd of the Motions of Buzalat Jung's army than 
I can be, you will please therefore to send your orders to Lieutenant Bonjour 

when you think he' can march the pri. 
bJ!;':':b:W!.':!.:'8hIP be IOnt to!Wubpatam to soners with safety; if you cou'd spare one 

of the Europe ships, she cou'd carryall 
the Prisoners and guns, if they march by land numbers of them may possibly 
escape, Mr. Bonjour's party not being numerous enough to take proper care of 
more than one hundred. 

By adl'ices received from two of my Harcaras returned yesterday from Gan. 
be • cbs l jam in 13 days, Mr. Moracin is encamp-

.::. of 14=. reported to m great Una or ed within three Corse of Ganjam and in 
• "great dis~ress for Money and Provisions, 

Narramdev has been WIth him, but on some d18pute between them with regard 
to money has got away from him and with' some of his own people and hill 
Jemidars keeps at five or six Corse distant from him, and prevents all kind of 
Provisions from going to his camp. he has sent away the smallest of his two 
ships (the Brutol) for Rice as is said, he has about twenty small Guna fitted 
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up from the ships but no Bullocks to draw them, the other ship the Harlem is 
leaky, b~s force is 500 Europeans and 1,200 Seapoys, andU the above account 
be true probably he may embark when the Bristol returns. 

By undoubted authority from an Officer who was present at PondicheJ1 
when he embarked, I am assured he had 500 Europeans wUh him, this officer I 
met with at the Nabob's Camp, he was just then arrived by land from Pondichery 

BeqD .. t ofa s" ... omoer froUl the French to be Vi~th Letters for Moracin, he is. a Swiss 
toke. IOto ODr se...,ce graDted coad.I.ODally. Lieutenant, and wanted to enter mto our 

service, which I refused untiIll cou'd be 
assured of his Integrity, or untill he cou'd do me some signal service, he has un· 
dertaken to go to Moracin's Camp, and carry olf all the English and foreigners. 
lind join me with them, if he performs this, I have promised to take him into 
our service. 

Your favour of the 9th is just come to hand. I send you enclosed an Indent 
for Stationery, of which we are in the greater want, likewise a Letter to 
the Marquis deConllans which after reading be pleased to forward. 

MAZULIPAT.Uf, 

16" August 1769. 

1681.D. 

1 have the honor to be, 

GENTLEMEN. 

Your most humble and most obedient Servant. 

FRANCIS FORDE. 



.. 

SIR, 

Monday 17th September 1759. 

AT A CONSULTATION PRESENT: 

GEORGE PIGOT, Esq., Governor, Pre8ident. 

JOHN SMITH. 

J ORN PY:BUS. 

RICHARD FAIRFIELD. 

CHARLES BOURCHIER. 

HENRY V ANSITTART. 

SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

CHARLES TURNER • 

• • • .. • 
'To Lieutenant.Colonel FORDE. 

• 

Our last was dated the 25th Ultimo Agreable to what we then wrote We 
Leiter to Colonel Forde, Commanchng the Bengal now despatch to you the Ships Denham 

Det&ohment at M •• uhpatam. and Oxford to bring hither all your 
French Prisoners; as the season grows very late, We must desire their detention 
with you may be no longer than is absolutely necessary to embark the Pris.oners. 
when you will please to order the Commanders to return here without loss 
of time. 

Our advices Concerning Basalet Jung agree that He is Marching this way 
and was advanced within Ten Miles of Nellour. It is repo:rted his Intention is 
to leave a part of his Army to lay Seige to that place, and with remainder to 
proceed to Tripoty to endeavour to Seize on the Collections that may be made 
at the Approaching Feast. We have an Officer with a small Detachment at each 
of those places, and hope they will be able to frustrate the Enemy's Designs. 
In this we Conceive it may be greately in your power to assist with the Forces 
under your Command, after having Shipped on board the French Prisoners, by 
Marching with the greatest part of your Europeans, and falling upon the Ene. 
my's Rear and Intercepting as much possible their Supplys of all kinds. This 

, we imagine roay be attempted with httle risk to Mazulipatam from Mr. Mora· 
cin and the Forces he has, as repeated Accounts from Ganjam acquaint of us of 
his being in a very distressed Situation there and much embarrassed with Nar
raindiu and the Country Powers; whence We conceive it is most probable he 
will rather think of Embarking with his people and returning to Pondicherry 
th'an undertaking any fresh Expeditions to the Northward. • 

The }'rench Squadron consisting of Eleven Sail of the Line and five frigates 
has at length made its appearance on tbe Coast. Mr. Pocock saw them first the 
2'4 Instant, but as they Cautiously avoided Coming to Action, It was the lOth 
before he cou'd bring them to one, and. then Seven only of hi!! Ships c<!u'd get 
into the Line, and Engaged the Enemy's Eleven, The Sunderland and WeymoutT& 
being the Sternmost and Sailing heavily Cou'd not Come in for any Sha~ of the 
'Action, which continued two Hours very warm on both sides, when the Enemy 
bore away With their whole Squadl'On and it was not in the power of ours to 
follow them any distance, being greatly disabled in their Masts and Rigging. 
, The Re"enge who brought us this news left the Admiral the 13th off N ega
patam repai1'in~ the damage done to the Squadron i The Frent'h were then to 
the Southward of Mm emplored in the same manner; but we Conclude they will 
Endeavour to get to Pondlcherry which ~hey may easily effect by passing 
Mr. Pocock in the Night. We know not if they have any Land Forces on 
board for Pondicherry, but from theil.· Endeavours to avoid an Engagement, it is 
ft'asonabla to imagine they hav .. or Supplies of Money and Stores. Our Army 
was just going to take the Field with a view of bringing the Enemy to a General 

2li7 F. D. 
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Action or to attack some of the Country Forts in their Possession, But we now 
Judge it most prudent to wait till we are_ at a Certainty, wh~ther they have re
ceived any reinforcements and what Number. It However appears to us the 
more necesary that the Troops under your Command should be Employed in 
such manner as to be of use to the Common Cause and if Mr. Moracin is reo 
imbarked, We think you should march hither without delay with tho Major 
part of your Force. . 

The Marquis de Conflans has applied to the President for a Passport Cor 
his Baggage remaining at Cockanara, which we send enclosed, and must desire 
you will forward it to the Person who has the samo in Charge. 

We have been addressed by the Govr and Council of N egapatam on the 
Subject of five French officers who had taken protection in their Factory at 
Cockanara being forcibly made Prisoners by your Orders. which they Complain 
of as a breach of the Neutrality subsisting between our respective Nations. 
We send you enclosed a Copy of the translate of their Letter and our reply to it. 
and must request you will acquaint us particularly concerning this procAeding. 
that We may be enabled, to give them a fuller answer to what they have said on 
the Occasion. 

Two ()f the Dutch ships lately arrived at Negapatam from Batavia saild the 
2d Instant for Bemlepatam. 

You will receive by these Ships a supply of Stationary Paper agreable to 
your Indent. 

You will not omit to send us up such of the French heavy Guns and 
Mortars as you can spare by the return of these S~ips. 

We are, 
SIR. 

Your most obedient Servants, 

FOR'\! ST., GEORGE; 

17th September 1'159. 

GEORGE PIGOT, &c., Oouncil. 

• • 

Monday, 24th September. 

AT A. CONSULTA.TION PRESENT. 

GEORGE l'IGOT, Esq .• Go."ernor, Pre8ident. 

• 

JOHN SMITH. 
JOHN PYBus. 

'RICRD F.A.I:RFIELD. 
CHARLES BOURCHIER. 
HENRY V ANSITTARl'. 
S.U(UEL ARDLEY, 
CHARLES Tt!RNlIR. 

• • • 
To the HOIiI'BLB GBOIUlB PIGOT, Esq., and Couuci1 of Fort St. George. 

• 

GENTLEMEN -Sometime after the Capture of this place several of the 
x.ettel' fro Colonel • Ford.. CommlUlchng the French Prisoners petitioned to be taken 

Bengal Detachment at Mazuhpatom. into our Sernce, on whicJ!. I entertained 
all the Germans and l'ortuguese in Number forty.six, in a very little time they 
began to desert and at several times ten of them went off. I then suspected 
some of the Parole Gentleman being concerned in inveigling them, but could not 

find out who, but in order to put a stop 
U .... rra.tabl. U.hanonr of tho Pre.ch Ge.tle. to tbeir proceedings I confined the re-

m .. P~en remOlDl.g at Ga·l·lB. maining thirty-six, at length one of those 



"ho was Confined gave me information that Mr. Mangin was the Man 
who had persuaded the others to desert and had gi'Ven: them Money, and that he 
one day Called this informant as he was passing, by his house and asked him 
what he did in the English Service, that his Company was then at Kondavier,. 
and advised him to go and join them, and gave him a Pagoda to bear his Ex
pences. On this information I sent a party of seapoys with an officer to Yanam 
to bring Mr. Mangin to me, when he arrived and was Confronted, with his ac.
ouser, he seemed greatly Confounded, but however strongly denied the fact, in 
taking over the office he said our Gentlemen at PondlOherry had done much 
worse for they had endeavoured to persuade the Confined l'lisoners to rise and 
murder the Garris~n, and so make their escape. which he said might bt' easily 
effected as the Gamson was then very weak havmg sent aU or most of their 
men to the Siege of Madras, and that Mr. Lally did not seem to resent their 
behaviour so much aS,I did this affair, supposing it to be true, for that he only 
ordered the Officers to be sent to Madras, and the Men to be more closely con. 
fined, in answer to which I told him that I believed the whole to be a downright 
falshood, .and desired him to tell his Author, this he declined, and I then told 
bim if he could not prove what he said that he must expect to be treated a little 
more roughly than we were accustomed to treat Gentleme because such a scan
dalous aspersion could not be passed by unnoticed. I now send this Gentleman 
by Captain Blbb to answer for himself, I think he ought to be sent to Europe 
by the first Ships or at least kept in Confinement during the War. The Gentle. 
men l'risoners pay very little regard to their l'arole as you will perceive by the 
Copy of an Intercepted Letter I send you with this, it was wrote from Yanam. 
where Mess". Dennis, l'~on, Lerot this Mr. Mangin and several other political 
heads have. resided some time, yeu will see they hold Correspondence in all 
parts. I have ordered them all here to take their 'Passage to Fort St. George, 
the letter was certainly wrote by Mr. Panon which is very visible by comparing 
It with his Letter and other writings, notwithstanding lIe has endeavoured to 
disguise his hand. By Hircaras just arrived from Ganjam Mr. Moracin is in 
great distress. N arrandieu has forced him to retreat back to Ganjam where he 
keeps them at Bay and has killed thirty or forJ;y Europeans and taken three 
Guns, the Harlem is gone to, Pieces and the Bristol has been gone to Sea 
Sometime, so that he has nothing with him now but one small Ship he found 
at Ganjam; one Europe Ship sent there wou'd destroy her and the :B'·;'Btot too 
shou'd she return. 

MAZULIPATAM; 

15'· September 1759. 

* * 

I have the honor to be, 
GENTLEMEN, 

Your'most obedient & humble Servant, 

FRANCIS FORDE. 

* * * * 

To the HOll'BLB GBORGB PIGOT, Esq., & Council of Fort Sf.. George. 

GENTLEMEN,-Yesterday Evening the Leopard, Snow Oapt. Barclay arrived 
Letl"" from Colonel Ford.. CommaJlcbng the here from Calcutta, she has brought several 

Bengol Iletooilment otltluubpatam. Letters for your l'residency and shall be 
dispatched in a day or two for Madras, as she may possibly have a tedious l'assage 
I take the liberty to send you the copies of two Letters wrote by the l'residency 
of Bengal to you which will require an immediate answer, and shall take it as 
a favour to know your determination !In that head as soon as possible; I am 
ordered to march towards Ganjam in cJlSe the French Continue there as soon as 
the weather will permit, without waiting for the reinforcement expected from 

Ord red ""ok to B .. gal with bl. detachment after your Presidency, w hieb they say may 
8msht:g molter ill n-.. follow me to Vizagapatam by sea; and 
after finishing the bU§iness in the Decan make the best of my way to Bengal 
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. leaving Your Detachments and all the Settlements under the Care of Mr. 
Andrews. In case the French should have quitted Ganjam I am to return to 
Bengal either by sea or land as opportunity shall offer. in either case the care 
of this place with its Dependencies falls to your Province and you will please to 
'give your orders in Consequence thereof. the rains are now very heavy and 
roads impassable for Carriages. but hope by the middle of Next Month I shall 
be able to begin my March. the Gentlemen of Bengal promise to send me a ship 
or two to attend my motions, so soon as th~ Coast and Bay ships shall arrive, 
if you think proper you may save them the trouble and risque of going to 
Bengal'and returning, by ordering one or two of them to ('ome here and receive 
their orders from me. The Paragraph relating to Mr. Andrews is as follows 
" Although it be not our Intention that anyone shou'd interfere with you in 
your Military Command, or the Politicks of the Country, yet we think it will be 
for the Company's Interest that Mr. Andrews take charge of the Civil and Mer
cantile affairs at Mazulipatam, you will therefore permit him to act as Chief 
agrcable to bis appointment from Fort St. George. 

MAZULIPATAM; 

I8 IA September 1759. 

* * 

I have the honour to be, 
Gl!:NTLEMEN, 

Your most obedient and most humble Servant, 

FRANCIS FORDE. 

* * * * • 
To the HON'BLB GEORGR PIGo'r, Esq, President and Governor, &0" Council of Fort St. 

Ueorge. 

HON'llLE Sm AND Sms,-The Committee wrote to you overland the 241lo 
Leiter from tho "":.rnor and Cooncll at Be.gaI. Ultimo. a duplicate of which Letter was 

• dispatched to you in like manner the 29th, 

but as the precariousness of the Conveyance obliged them to write in Cypher, 
they cou'd not do it so fully as they wished, and as the importance of the subject 
required, We therefore now communicate to you our Sentiments in a. more 
explioit manner, and the matter being of such high consequence, we chose tc 
do it in the name of the whole Council especially as it seems to be the Intention 
of our Masters, that such business only as more immediately required Secrecy 
shou'd be left to the Select Committee. We herewith send JOu the letter Corres
ponding to the Cypber. 

It is well known of wbat Singular advantage the Settlement is in itself to 
our Employers, and you need not be told how much the preservation of yours 
depends on it, as you daily experience you must draw from hence your
supplies of Provisions and Money. This being the Case We cannot doubt 
of your agreeing with us in opinion, that your principal attention as well as 
ours, ought to be bestowed on the Security of so valuable a province. Our 
having been fortunate enough to frustate the late attempt of the Shahzadah' 
to disturb it, has had so good an effect as to settle every tbing, We hope UPOD 
a firmer footing than ever. We look upon ourselves to be safe for some tlme at 
least from any inturruptions from the Country Powers. But however secure 

The., ~ppreheu.aiono of Mr Mora .... •• party turn- We may be from these, We have reason 
109 thea annJ nortbward. • considering tbe Smallness of our Forces 
to be under 1I0me Apprehensions, while the French have a body of Men so near 
as at Ganjam : that these amount to 4,00 or upwards We have ~onfirmed to 
us by the Concurring evidence of more than 40 deserters from them. 'I'he Con
tigUlty of Ganjam to Cuttack the boundary of these Dominions, and which is' 
nnder the Moratta Government, renders .them dangerous Neighbours, and one 
can hardly imagine that a such a number of Men would be spared from the 
main body, and suffered to remain at Ganjam DO long, if the Enemy bad not 
some intentions of turning their Arms this way. For notwithstanding the 
account you had received of the two French Ships being gone from thence, 
We are assured by the Mast.er of a Moor's Vessel arrived here the 1(1'1' Instant 
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that he saw them there the begining of this month. It wou'd have been a. 
lucky Circumstance had/ou been able to' detach one or two of the Indiamen 
after them, as they woul have been found in such a Situation, as to prove an 
easy Capture. Monsieur Moracin who has the command of the Ganjam 'Party 
may perhaps" by laying before the Morattas the immense wealth of Bengal, 
induce them to join with him in an attempt against it, in which attempt.it is 
not impossible but they may be seconded by the French Squadron in tile N. E. 
Monsoon, who may land their. forces at Ballasore, shou'd they happen to 
shp by our Squadron, or Mr. 'Pocock gone off the coast. Exclusive of this danger 

. it is certainly incumbent upon us to leave the French as few 'Ports as possible, 
and to endeavour to reduce them to the Single port of 'Pondichery to land 
their Troops at. that so our fleet may the easier watch them. These weighty 
Considerations induce us to be so pressing in our request that you will without' 
delay send 300 Men to Colonel Forde to enable him to dislodge the remainder' 
of the French out of the Decan. To which we may add that this has been long 
1!. principal point in the view of our Employers, and what they have had very 
much at heart. This request being granted, We with pleasure consent to 
your detaining Colonel Coote with you together with his Battalian tho' 
destined for our use, and provided you keep the French from us. We trust 
that with the Bengal Detachment now under Colonel Forde in addition 
to the Troops we have here, we shall be able to keep all quiet at home, And 
shou'd Mr. 'Pocock have the good fortune, in case of an Encounter' with the 
French fleet, so effectually to defeat them as that we shou'd have nothing' to 
fear from that Quarter We might then Venture to send you'an additional 
Detachment from hence. 

We have directed Colonel Ford&, to make over to :Mr. Andrews the 
Oivil Administration of Affairs, We think you cannot tak~ amiss that Gentle
man's not Complying withryour Application to proceed to your Assistance with 
llis forces leaving only 500 Seapoys behind. as Weare persuaded the Application 
wou'd not have been made by you at that time had you known how strong the' 
French then were in Decan, We apprehend his compliance would have been at
tended wlth the loss of all We had gained in that Country, and so the Company 
have been nothing the better for the Colonel's Signal Successes, and the Great 
Expense they hav~ been at on this Expedition. 

Tho' our fortifications are not yet in such a Situation as to occasion any 
present demands on their account yet we cannot possibly do without a Field 
Train ; We therefore desire you will not detain at your Settlement the Field piecees 
Stores or ammunition consigned from home to us, except what you bave an 
absolute necessity for. 

Weare.. 

BON'llLE SIB. & SIRS, 

Your most obedient Humble Servants, 

OALCUTTA; ROBERT CLIVE, &0., Oouncil. 
20'· ..4.ugusl 1'159. 
It is with the greatest satisfaction the Board perceive that the Distur

bances in the Bengal 'Province are happily appeased, the Apprehensions the 
Gentlemen express of M'. Moracin's 'Party at Ganjam must be- without founda
tion as it is utterly impossible in his present Distress'd Situation and llnsu pported 
by any of the Country 'Powers, that he can turn his Arms that way. In tbese 
Circumstances the Boatd are of opinion that the present Detachment under Colo
nel Forde is sufliciently strong to repulse :Mr. Morscin without requiring any' 
additional Reinforcement from hence, and which indeed at this Juncture wou'd be 
attended with very great Inconveniences to our operations upon the Coast, where 
our whole united Foroe is requisite to keep the Enemy in Check. 

From these Oonsiderations it appears t() the Board that it wou'd have 
been more for the General Good of Affairs bad Colonel Forde been Ordered 
to ioin us with his Detachme~t after finishing matters to the Northward, how-

257 F. D. 
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ever as the Gentlemen at Bengal hav1l thought proper to give him positive 
Directions for returning thither, It is Resolved in order to prQ\'ide for the 
Security of our Northward Acquisitions as far as our Means will admit to 
send a small Detachment of Europeans tQ Mazulipatam by the firs~ convenient 
opportunity. In the mean time Ordered that Lieutenant Bonjour be directed 
to remain there with his Detachment of Seapoys under tbe orders of M'. 
Andrews-and that M'. Andrews be empowered to enlist It further Numher 
jf he shou'd see necessary. 

• • • • • • 
26'" Seplem7m' 1759 ...... ~crreable to a Resolution of last CQDSultation Wrote 

and dispatched the following Letter to Colonel Forde, Commanding the Benga.l 
Detachment at MII~uli~atam!-

To Lieutenant Colonel FORD •• 

SIRI-The ships Denham and Oi1!ford Carried you, our laqt Letter dated 
the 17th Instant, We bave since been favoured with yours of the 15th and 
181h with the Copies of two Letters to us from the Select CommIttee at 
Calcutta, and an Intercepted Letter to Mr. Moracin. 

We could have wished the Gentlemen ill Bengal bad judged pro:pllr to 
l-e\ter 10 Colonol Forde, Commandilll\' the Be.pl have ordered. you with your petactiment 

Dotachm .. ' at M ••• 1.patem. to join our Arm,. as We continue in 
the opinion it wou'd have been most for the General Good, but as your Orders 
to proceed to Ganjam to seek for Mr. Moracin and return to Bengal, are not 
to be dispensed with, We can only desire that When you think it convenient to 
march from Mazulipatam, Lieutenant Bonjour may be left there with his De
tachment of Seapoys under the orders of Mr. Andrews who, if he finds necessary, 
may enlist a further Number, and we shall as soon as possible send him a small 
Detachment of Europeans. It is not in our power in the present Circum
stances of our a.ffairs to send you the three hundred Men as desired by the 
Gentlemen in Bengal to reinforce your Party. 'I'he Enemys force in these Parts 
being Eqllal or pretty near it in Infantry. llesides a Body of three or f-our hun
dred well disciplined EUropean Horse, which gives them a great advantage 
over us. From the advices you bave lately sent us of Mr. Moracin's distressed 
Situation We think he cannot be in a capacity '0 make any stand against you, 
but will rather be inclined. ~ leave tbe place on any Vessels he can meet, with. 
If he. has not already done it, which seems tQ us the most probable, As he could 
have little hopes of bettering his Circumstances after having made the Countl'1 
Powers there bis Inveterate Enemies. 

The French Squadron are still at Pondicherry, our Intelligence from thence is 
that they have laJ1ded only about three hundred Military and Some Coffrees. 'I'hat 
they had about Eight hundred Men killed and wounded in the action with 
Mr. Pocock, and that some of their Ships are very much shattered. We have 
heard nothing from Mr. Pocock sinee the Ile17enge came froD?- him the 18th 
Instant at N egapatam. 

The Behaviour of .French Gentlemen upon Parole at Yanam is very un
pardonable after the mild and generous treatment thE'y have received. The 
Oi1!ford and Denham will furnish you with an opportunity of sending them up 
here, and We shall shew a proper reseatment for theif. having acted 80 con
trary to their Parole. 

The. Box of stationary intended. you by the Qrford was thro' D;listake 
left behind; but shall be forwarded to you by the first opportunity that 
offers. 

Since the foregoing was wrote the Prinl;e :lienrv 1;'acht is. arrived here 
from England she sailed from thence th,e Uth April in. Company With Adl;lliral 
Coro,ish who has four Ships of the Line undel; his Command and three of the 
Oompany's Ships. These the P,."nce Betlrg was separated from the 10th of 
June i:Q, the Lattitude of 8" 4~' South of the Brazils. Mr. Cornish proposed 
touching at St. Augustine Bay and at Trinoomalay. Colonel Coote with the re-



mainder of his Regiment are on board, the ~ps are order~d to proceed to 
Bengal directly without touching bete. 

FORT ST. GEOII.GE; 

26<4 SeptemlJer1769. 

Tuesday 1,6111 QQt. 

• 

Weare, 

SIB., 

'¥PUJ: lIlQ~t obedient Servants, 

~EQltGF.l PLGOT, &c., OOUNcil. 

AT A CONSULTATtON, PRESENT: 

GEORGE PIGOT, Esq., (}ofJernor, President. 
JORN SMITH. 

DAWSONNE DII.AKE. 

HENRl' V A,NSITTART. 

SAMUEt. ARDLEY. 

CHAB,LEII BOURCHIER • 

.J QJlli l'YBUIl. 

RICHARD FAIRFIELD. 

CHARLES TURNER. 

• • • • • • 
To the Hoo'J.,le GIIIOILGI 1'1G01i, Esq , and Counoil ot Fort St. George. 

L.tler from Colone\ Ford. COm ...... llmgtbeBeng.l GENTLElIlEN,-I have rllceived your favot 
nell\Chme.t to "'" northw,rd. of the 17th Septr. The French prisoners 
are embarked, on ~he ])qnkqm and OzfonJ, and as the wind is now fair will sail 

The Frenoh prl .. n .... Ia~en at 14 ... bpatam .... t this evening. I have sent Guns and Shots 
uJlOn "'" D ........ and 0., .. 4. by them according to your desire. 

The Dutch account of the affair at F1ilaeet is very near as represented by 
the letter from the Govr• and Council of Negapatam, only that there were but 

HII •• count of the aJ! • ., comp1alD~ of by tb.e four FrenchIp.en instead of five and that 
Dutcb nt Po1acot. two of them were Chandernagore Prisoners 
who had nevel,' surrend~red themselves to me and were passing from Noir
fosses party to join Mr. Moracin at GQ.D.jllom.. You have answeJ:ed their Letter so 
Well and so fully that you have left IlIIl nothing to sayan that; head, my 
Illative for seizing them was to IlIake reprisals for the Sadras affair, and that 
we shoud not be always Plaintiffs, besides the Dutch in these parts are doing 
us more damage than if they were declare4 enemies, at this time they have sent 
a Sloop from Cokanara with Ammun.itiol). and Provisions to Ganjam. 

As the Directors have not approved of tile transactions of the Gentlemen of 
Bengal with regard to me I now find myself at liberty to resign the Service, 
an.d ahall take my passage to Bengal on the Leopard, and from thence to 
Europe by the first opportunity. I have delivered to Cap'. Tryon the letters 
brought by Cap'. Barclay, and the rice and wheat I have sold here and given 
credit fQr it in the paymaster's accountll. I should not have taken the Uberty 
to detain the Leopard were I not empowered so to do by the Gentlemen of 
Bengal. 

Captain Fischer on my doparture will have the Command of the Bengal 
Detachment. 

MAZULIPATAlIl ; 
Bth October 1'169, 

I have the honour to be, 
GENTLElIlEN, 

Your most obedient and most humble Servant, 

FRANCIS FORDE. 
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MondaYr 22114 October. 

AT A CONSULTATION. PRESENT. 

GEOJtGB l'IGOT. Esq •• Go-oernor. P1'(J8idenl. 

JOliN SHITH. 

DAWSONNB DRAKE. 

HENRY V A.NSITTART. 

SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

CllARLES BOURCllIER. 

JOliN PYBUS. 

RICllARD ;FAIRFIELD. 

CllA.RLES TURNER. 

The advices received since last Consultation are as follow :-
That the French troops at Wondiwash being disconted for want of their 

. pay. five hundred of them Revolted on 
Be.olt ora part oltbe Frencb army at Wondiwaab. the 11th Instant marched out of the 

Fort to the distance of four miles. and plundered a village. whereupon their 
officers went out to them and are endeavouring by large promises to persuade 
them to return to their duty. 

• • • • • 

• • • 

GEORGE PIGOT. 
JOHN SMITa. 
CHB BOURCHIER. 

DA WSONNE DRAKE. 
HENRY VANSITTART. 
RICHARD FAIRFIELD. 
SAllfr ARDLEY. 
CHARLES TURNER • 

• • 
27'" October 1759.-Between 8 and 9 o'clock this evening anchored in the 

'the .A./'If' Stor .... , HOfIgAtoo and Qt<oe.~ ...... gll Road, His Majesty's Ship QUf'enborougll, 
Pngate B1'1'1.e wltb Colonel Coote, and the... also the Hon'ble Company's Ships A.ja:JJ, 
ma.nder 01 h18l1&ttabon on board. Stormont, and Houghton with Colonel 
Coote. and the remainder of his Battalion on board. 

Sunday, 28tb October. 

AT A CONSULTATION,l'RESENT: 

GEORGE PIGOT, Esq., GOlJernOt'. President. 
JOliN SHITll. 

DAWSONNE DRAKE, 

HENRY VANSlTTART. 

MR. ARDLEY, ab8ent. 

CllARLES BOURCllIEB.., 

JOliN PYllUS. 

RICllARlJ FAIUIELD. 

Cll~LES TURNER. 

It baving been thought expedient and Resolved upon in Consultation the 
15th Instant, in case of the Arrival of Colonel Coote with his battalion upon 



or 
the Coast that Major Caillancl should proceed to Bengal with a Reinforcement 
of 200 of the Company's troops. Notice is now given to Major Cailland" to 
bold himseIr in readiness accordingly. and the following Letter is wrote and 
dispatched to Major Brereton in order to hasten the Execution of this JIleasure. 

Otd f IandiD Co\onol Coote d I>io Begt. In the meantime the necessary orders are 
or or, .., issued for landing the King's Troops with 

the utmost expedition. as soon as the Weather, which is at present very un
favourable will permit. 

• • • • • 
To the Hon'ble the President and Conneil at Fort St. George. 

Sms,-I have the honour of yours of the 16111 instant by Admiral Pocock, 
LettorfromC<>lo't~ 'bo'l'.hba~ and Conformable thereto, have come with 
:~ C<>mpameo en on ... Six Companies of my Regiment. As my 
orders from the Directors are to go to Bengal, I hope Gentlemen you will excul
pate me to them, for acting contrary to their intentions, should I stay for the 
present On the Coast, I beg leave to return you my Sincere thanks for the Com
mand you are pleased to offer me, I wish my abilities were any way equal to 
the task, or that having the Command after Major Brereton (who has acted so 
well in it) may not throw the greater slur on me, should a misfortune happen, 
which we are so liable to in War. . 

I shall do myself the pleasure of waiting on you ashore, and have the honor 
to be with t~e greatest respect and Es~m. 

Gentlemen, 

On board the Houghton 
Madras road, 28th Octo
ber 1759. 

'Your most obedient, and Most humble Servant, 

• 

• 

EYRE COOTE. 

• • • • 
Tu.esday. SOu. October. 

At A. COliSULTA.'rION. PRESENT: 

GEORGE PIGOT, Esq .• GOfJernor. President. 

10JDlSIDTJl.. 

DA.W80NNB DRA.KE. 

lbNlty V A.NsXT,rAltT. 

SAlroEL bDLBY. 

CUAlI.LBtI DOUltClQl:R. 

lOD Pnus. 

RlCllAllJ) F ,uu.:rmLD • . 
CHA.lI.LBS TtmNElt. 

• • 

• 

• • 
To tbe Hon'ble GIOIIGB PIGOT. EIlq .. and t.be otber Gentlemen of the Select Committee at 

Fort St. George. 

HON'BLB 8m & Sms.-I have only to acquaint you that Colonel Forde 
Le&Wr from lohn AllIiI' .... ~ Chi~ .Uf .... lI. left this place the 15th and that Cap'. 

pa.... • Fischer is prel!aring to mareh. to Bengal 

21\7 F. D. 
agreeable to his Q(ders. 

CI 
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I have wrote earnestly to Mr. Clive to let tIlls Detachment remain here, 
and Colonel Forde has promised to back the request, as we imaglDe he will be 
.sufficiently reinforced by the part of Golonel Coote's Battalion that is gone 
there. U Colonel Forde gets a speedy passage to Bengal we shall hear their 
Resolution very soon, as he has promised .to dispatch a sloop immediately. 
In the mean time I am in :Expectation of some support from you,' as I have no 
'Power to stop their march. 

In my last I told you there were no Field Pieces; I since find there are 
some of Iron tolerably good. 

MAztrLlPATAll ~ 

-21" October 1'159. 

.. 

I am, with great respect, 

HON':BLE SIR & SIRS, . , 

tour'most obed'. hUID ble Servant, 

'JOHN ANDREWS. 

AT. A CONSULTATION PRESENT. : 

GEORGE PIGOT, ~sq" Governor, President. 

JOHN SllITH. 

DAWSONNE DRAKE. 

RIO HARD FAIRfiELD. 

CH~RLES Bou1!.CHIEB.. 

HENRY VANSITTART.. 

SAllUEL ARDLEY. -

CHARLES TuRNER., 

• • • 

To EYRB COOTB, Esq, Commander.in.Chief of the Land Forces on the Coast of Coromaodel. 
SIR,-The Chief cause of our Recommending to you to take the Fiel~, 

Letter to Colonel Coote, Commandmg the Arm1 In with the Army, at this uncertain season, 
'he Field. • is the Intelligence we have received, of the 
,Enemy's having ~sembled a considerable body of men at Tagada, which we 
apprehend may be with a view of taking possession of Syringam, and rendering 
themselves, by that means Masters of all the Districts in that dependence, to 
a very considerable amount. By this Draft they have left their possessions on 
this side in a state to be insulted, and we hope by an attempt of that Sort to 
succeed at least 80 far, as to ~rce the Enemy, to quit their designs to the Bouth· 
ward. The best account we have of their numbers and the situation of them 
is as follows :-

At Tag~, for the Southward Expedition, of the India Battalion 400, the 
Volunteers of Bourbon 60, the Germans of Fischer 30, A company 'Of Grenadiers 
of Larrain 50, A Company of Grenadiers of Lally's 50, of the Marines 200. In 
all 790 Foot and about a hundred horse, with nine pieces of cannon. 

At Arcot, the Body of Lorrain, and Lally's Regiment in all 800 men, 
At Chetteput the Remainder of the Marines about 250. 
At Wondewash 15 Europeans, and all their sick. 
At Carongoly 60 Europeans. 
At Tervatore 7{) Europeans. 
At 9utremaloore .50 Europeans. 
And on Detachment with M', Hussy near Cuddap1h 150 Cavalry. 



. At rondicherrY. nothing left but Invalids and militia. Upon your arrival 
at Camp. you will be informed what Motions have been made upon the news of 
your march. and we leave it to your Sir to use your Endeavours. to attack with 
advantage such of. their Possessions -as you shall find 'to be least prepared for 
defence. and where Consequently, we may hope to distress them with little loss 
on our part. If Corongoly could he invested with the small Force that is noW" 

. in it we think it might be an easy Conquest and the possession of it would be 
convenient, as we have at present no place of security on the other side of the' 
River. There are four eighteen pounders wi~h proper carriages and ammuni
tion at Changleput. and we now order out two more, although we think it would 
be hazardous at this season to undertake any regular attack of a Fort, as the 
rains, which are to be daily expected might render the Roads i!Dpassable for 
heavy cannon. and indeed if they recall their Troops from the Southward and 
.assemble to the number mentioned in the first part of this Letter, our Force 
is not sufficient to attack them in a Fort or anY' strong post. An engagement 
'in the field we should be very willing to risque but we suppose they will avoid 
that as they have always hitherto, • 

Captain Moore of the 79th Regiment, is upon Detachment to the North
ward with about a hundred Europeans and two hundred Seapoys to assist and 
encourage the Nellour Chief and the several Polygars in opposing the passagp 
of Basalet lung to Arcot, which'is the Route Mr, Bussy is endeavouring 'to 
persuade him to take. It appears however, that he is more inclined to return to 
bis own country. and·we have directed Captain More. as soon as he has an 
account of his marching from Cuddapah northward, to return and join the 
Army leaving Cap'. Elliot at Ne1lour with his D~tachment. Copy or our 
Letter to Cap', More is enclosed. 

Captain Joseph Smith commands at Trichinopoly with about 150 Euro
peans including sick and many deserters besides near three thousand Seapoys, 
be is directed in case the French UPOD the March of our Arm! should leave 
their Southward countries bare, to make such a diversion. on that side as he 
thinks prudent in conjunction with the Nabob's Troops and the King of 
Tanjours, if he is inclined to join in our cause. . 

Captain Preston, now sick at Madras, is our Commandant"at Changleput. 
and his Company is the Garrison belonging to that Fort, but he has our General 
Orders, to join you or detach such ,p.art of his Garrison as you may at any 
time direot, and we desire you will be pleased to advice us as often as YOI1 
shall see occasion to make any draft from or addition to the strength of that 
Garrison. , ' 

11'. James Bourchier is Paymaster to the Army and Mr. Charles Floyer is 
Commissary, lDclosed we have the honour to send you copies of their ins
trul!tions, in the Execution of which we depend on your giving them all the 
necessary assistance. 

The following are the several. Renters of the Company's Districts :-of Ter
pasore, Wolly Mahom~d CaWn; of Conjeveram, Coveripauk, Chevantandelum 
&:J, villages of Tervatore Abdul By Cawn; of Changleput, Corpora Moodaly; of 
Carongoly Villages lIahomed Auzemi and of Sanelwauk, Veeraredy; to these 
you will be pleased to give such assistance as they may have occasion to apply 
for and you can conveniently afford them, they on their pan will do what they 
can to enconrage the grain merchants in their several Districts· to keep the 
Army 'well supplied 'With provisions by taking off occasionally the Juncans, 
upon the Roads leading to the CampI lind as there is now a great scarcity of 
Grain in the Country we must recommend to your particular attention the 
encouragement of all the Inhabitants as well those of the French Districts as 
our own by seeing that they are punctnally paid for all supplies brought into 
the Army, whetlier by themselves, o~ by Detachments sent out for that purpose, 
and by forhidding the Levying of any Tal[ or duty in the· Camp Bazzar. We 
need not mention the necessity of punishing with severity any of your people 
that may plunder the Villlages through which the Army may pass, or any Injury 
that may be Comwitted against the persons or effects of the inhebitants, yOUT 
own humanity will sumcien~y eeforce this, 



The Supplies of Ammunition sent this year to the Army has beell very 
.great and claim our more -particular attention. as the loss of our Powder>
mill puts it out of our power to keep up our Stock, we request Sir you will be 
pleased to order a return to be sent us of the RecAipts !lnd Expences since the 
Army were first Cantooned at Conjeveram toltether with a return of the present 
Stock in the Magazines of Changleput ana Conjeveram, and that you will 
continue to send us monthly a Return of the Receipts and Expenses of every 
Article. 

We have formed a set of Regulations for the Sea:(!Oys in our Service of which 
a Copy is making for your more particular InformatlOn, the whole number of 
Officers are not yet appointed but the levelling of the Companies and the Stop
page for their Cloathing are to take place immediately, and we request you will 
give the NeCe~sary Orders for that purpose. 

As we have occasion for an Adjutant to our Cavalry and we understancl 
Lieutenant Coulson of your Regiment· is :fit for that duty, we are willing to 
give bim a (JommiS$ion aocordingly with his Rank as Lieutenant over ours. If 
it is agreable to him to accept ot it, we must request of you Sir, to permit him 
to quit His Majesty's- Service. , 

We have appointed Davey Naik, a Dubash of whom "'e have had a good 
Character to be Interpreter to the Army and Caused him to be Sworn aooording 
to the Custom of his Caat to be faithful to his Trust. We hope he will prove 
useful and agreably to you,· 

By a Pattamar which arrived last nigbt from Bombay, we are informed of 
the. arrival there of the Company's ships Gadolphin, Barcourt, Gritftn, and 
Clmtrm, which left England the 2S'h of April, and the Court of Directors, write 
under date the 25111 of that Month, that they were informed that Six' of the 
French Company's Ships sailed from Port L'Orient, the end of March, and that 
two more and a Frigate were to follow, but whether they had any land Forces, 
they could not learn nor the force of their Ships. 

We think it no~ unlikely the French may endeavor to bring these Troops 
to the Coast in the begining of the Year, which should make us cautious of 
risquing the loss of men, without a great probability of acquiring a c.onsider. 
able advantage .over the Enemy. 

Wishing you much Success, 

We remain with the greatest Esteem, 

SIR. 

FORT ST. GEORGE; 

ne 20tlJ NOfJembe,. 1759. 

Your mOl>t obedient Servants, 

GEORGE :PIGOT, &0. O()tfrICil. 

• • • • • • 
Thursday, ~2D' Nov~·1759. 

AT 4. CONSULTATION, PlI.ESENT~ 

GEORGE PIGOT, Esq., GOfJernar. President. 

3" OBN SMITH. 

D4. WSONNE DRAKE. 

RICHARD F A.Ilt~ELD. 
OHAll.LES BOURC!UElI.. 

HENRY V 4.lIIiITTART. 

BAJCUEL bDLEY. 

CHARL118 TtrltNElI.. 

• 

The following Letter from Colonel Coote, Commanwng the Army in the 
Field, Read. • 
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To-The HOll'BLB the President, &C., and Council of Fort St. George. 

SIRs,-I arrived here yesterday morning and expect to he joined on Fri. 
Lette. from L,e.tenant Colonel Coote, Comm.nd. day by Major W!lliam Gordon and the 

Ing the Army In the F,eld ad., ... of hJ8 a.n9001 at 'I'roops which marched out with him. I 
Camp. have this day. appointed the following 

Sundry appoJDtmentB IdBJor 1II0n... Quarter. Oentlemen to he of the staff vizl' Tne 
Ita,ter General Capt. A.dams and logram Aid de.. ,. • 
Camps and L,eutenant El •• r Bngade lIIaJor and lIon ble MaJor Monson, Quartermaster. 
Lleuteuant Rowl&nd Secretary. General ': Captain Thomas Adams and 
Captain William Ingram, Aid.de·Camps; Lieutenant Elser, Brigade Major, and 
Lieutenant Francis Rowland, Secretary. As Major Monson has most generously 
accepted the post of Quarter Ma&ter General without any emolument annexed 
to it and it being a place of great fatigue and trouble, I hope, Gentlemen, you 
Will not suff'er him to be a loser by acting in that capacity. I have received 
different intelligence in regard to the Enemy, but none worth transmitting 
you except the following. That on the 14th Instant, they arrived to the 
tlouthward at Outaldor, attacked some of our Seapoys and .Black Horse and 
took post there. It is thought they bave taken possession of the country 
round about it. A Tappy peon brought this Intelligence. Their Army con' 
sists of 400 European foot, 600 Seapoys, 600 European and Black Horse, and 
some Field Pieces. As the Military Manreuvre is so much altered from what it 
'Was and It being absolutely necessary that the Hon'ble Company's troops 
should be upon the same footing in respect to discipline with the Kings, I 
beg leave to recommend Ensign Stuar& of my Regiment, who I know to be an 
exceedlDg good drill officer, as Acting Adjutant, till such time as the Non. 
Commissioned Officers and men are thoroughly acquainted with it. I hope the 
two 18 pounders are sent to Changleput, and that the Troops which arrived 
from Pondicherry will soon join ml', I could wish that the two Troops of horse 
were put on a proper footing in order to be of Service in short time. The part 
of my Regiment which is here are very sickly j they have lost these few days 
four or five of a day. 

CONJEVERAM; } 

218t :November 1759. 

I am with the greatest respect, 
GENTLEMEN, 

Your most obedient, and most humble servant, 

EYRE COOTE. 

Major Monson's taking upon him the trouble of the Post of Quarter lIIaster 
General, we regard as a. fresh instance of his zeal to serve the Publick and 
it is agreed to request of Colonel Coote to t:eturn him the thanks of tile Board 
upon this occasion, representing to him at the same time, that as the 
Company, have not established such an officer in their serviCe, ot named any 

No omolnment ollowed by tbe Company for 'be pay for it, we have it not in: our power to 
pootof Quorter lIIaeter OeneroL annex any salary or emolument to the 
execution of that duty, and Colonel Coote's appointing two Aid.de·Camps we do 
not object to, concluding that he finds that number necessary. Ordered, that 
the Paymaster at Camp be directed to pay them as well as the Secretary the 
usual gratuity. 

The Post of Brigade Major vacant by the departure of Captain Biake to 
Llsotenant Eller to •• t .0 Brigade Major till. Bengal not bein~ yet filled up, we consen~ 

oommllllon \a granted for 811.ng np the post. to Major Eiser's acting as such untill we 
may find it convenient to commission another. 

The Board are of opinion tha.t the Post of Adjutant of the Company's troops 
Lieutenant Crawley .ppolDted Adjutant of the should always be filled up by one of their 

CompaDJ".trooplo own officers, Ordered that Lieutenant 
Who bOIDB Inch.pused Mr. Stuart to aat .. Aclju· Crawley be appointed to that charge, but 

"'nt ror Ihel.m.. as he is at present indisposed and incapa
ble of doing duty, It is agreed to desire of Colonel Coote to permit Mr. 
Stuart to act until he is recovered. 

207 F. D. D 
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Monday, the 26th November. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

GEORGE PIGOT, Esq" Gor;ernor, P"e8idenf. 

JOHN SMITH. 
DAWSONNE DRAKE. 
RIOHARD FAIRFmLD, 

CHARLES :SOUROHIER. 
-HENRY VANSITTART. 

SAllUEL ARDLEY, 

CHARLES TuRNER • 

• • • • • • • 
To the Hon'ble the President Bnd Council of Fort St. George. 

GENTLEMEN,-I have the honour of yours of the 20th instant. I beg leave 
In ~~!~!d·m i.k:'~~~~~ ~~::::;~!gt~hoA;~ to assu~e ~ou ,that ~o time shall be lost 
.f op .... I1 ••• recommended on my Side In dlstressl ng the Enemy, and 
make no douht Gentlemen, hut you will give all the Assistance in YOUl' power 
towards the Execution of it. I have wrote to Captain More to join me im
mediately as I think it absolutely necessary, and I have li,kewlse wrote to 
Captain Joseph Smith to fall on the Enemy's Rear with all the forces he can get 
together, should they return from the Southward. I have ordered the whole 
Garrison of Changleput to join me at a certain place, Except three Companies 
of Seapoys which Will be Sufficient to Garrison it, according to the plan of 
Operations. I have formed Mr. James Bourchier, Paymaster, and whom I have 
still continued to act as Judge Advoflate,-as likewise Mr. Charles Floyer your 
Commissary I shall give aU the Assistance in my power according to their 
different Departments, Your Renters I shall support on all occasion in the 
execution of their office, and depend upon it, Gentlemen, there was very little 
occaFion to give me any advice about the encouraging people to supply the 
Army with Grain and other provisions, or that the poor inhabitants should 
meet with any distress from me more than the unavoidable necessity of war 
obliged me to. As to the supplies of Ammunition sent to the Army this year, 
I may venture to say, tho' not present myself, that they have been used with the 
greatest parsimony, and that there have been nothing expended but what was 
absolutely necessary. I shall order your Commissary to send you return of the 
Expence of Ammunition Since the Army first cantoned here, together with the 
present stock in your Magazines, and shall likewise ordE.'r him to send )'ou 
monthly returns of the different Expenees of Ammunition, but beg leave to be 
excusfld signing them myself it being no part of my duty. 

Thd Regulations you have formed in respect to the Seapoys, I do not at 
all doubt their utility, I am sure there is much room for them, but at the 
llalDe time, I cannot help acquainting you that I have a right to be Consulted 
in all MUltary regulations aud havin~ a vote therein. I have left with 
Mr. Pigot a copy of the Company's General Letter to the Governor and 
Council at Bengal relativ8 to my Seat in Council as Commander-in-cbief there, 
and I beg Gentlemen, to have your Answer whether or no, I am to be on the 
same footing at Madras. I need not represent to you the vast Expence I now 
am. at, you all must be sensible of it. When I left England I was told by the 
Gentlemen in the Direction that I was to be on the same footing at Eengal 
in the field that CoL Lawrence was on the coast, which I find was keeping 

Mak .. appllcatl.n f.r tbe "'me .1I0wan .. In the his table and defraying the expences of 
FIeld as .... groDted to CoI.nol LawnDce, his Household. This I think I have an 
equal right to, as I am sure it was intended me at home. I am very certain 
that the Hon'ble Comp9.ny would have never sent me abroad upon their 
service with an intent to ruin me, which certainly must be the case, if things are 
not put on another footing. Should the Gentlemen in the Direction, be die-



obliged at your having granted me what I now request, I shall with the 
greatest pleasure repay wbatever moneys may be laid out on that occasion. 

I have granted Lieutenant Ooulston of my Regiment, leave to enter into 
the Hon'ble Company's service according to your request. I sball receive 
with plea-ure the Dubash you have been. pleased to appoint me, and hope by 
his bebaviour, be will shew his attachment to the Hon'ble Oompany. The 
men of War, which were agreed on to be sent to India I suppose were not 
ready when the Bombay ShIpS sail'd, but think you may depend on their 
coming soon. 

I make no manner of dispute of the French having at the Islands a large 
body of Troops in order to send here the begining of the year, therefore I 
think no stone should be left unturn'd to get the country powers to join us, 
or take more troops in our pay in order to strike a blow before tbey can be 
reinforced. I have almost certain Intelligence of Mr. Bussy's returning from 
the Northward with a large black Army. I beg Gentlemen you will keep as 
few troops at Madras of any kind as you possibly can. 

OONJEVEB.AM; 

22"" No!)'. 1'159. 

I have the honour to be, with the greatest respect, 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your most obedient and most humble Servant, 

EYRE OOOTE. 

The Oompanrs orders to the President and Oouncil at BJlngnl relating to 
Oolonel Ooote, are no doubt to have their full force here as far as may depend 
upon us to execu.te. We shall. ~ccordingly desire hiS assistance in 90un?il, 
when he is in Garmon and any military matters are to be debated upon. WIth 
respect to what Oolonel Ooote mentIOns of his having been promised by the 
Oourt of Directors the same allowances for his Table as were granted to 
Oolonel Lawrence, no such agreement having been mentioned in any of their 
Letters and the orders of our Hon'ble M asters with regard to the field batta 
and other allowances of that nature being very positive and partiCUlar, we 
cannot possibly go beyond the~, an~ are tJ;Lerefore u~der the n~cessIty: to defer 
Oomplying WIth his request In this partIcular untill we receIve theIr further 

. Instructions on that head Agreed, to 
To ho referred to the Co.rt of D .. e.toro. write accordingly to Oolonel Coote in 

answer to his Letter, and to mention the same in our next General Letter to 
the Oourt of Directors. 

The President acquaints the Board that Mr. Oall, the Engineer, has 
Mr Call the Iingmo., ,0 .. 1 .. o,de" f,om represented to him, his havin~ received 

Oolonol Cooto to rep ... 10 Compo an Order from Oolonel Ooote to repaiL' to 
Camp where he mentions that his services are required. 

As Mr. Call's presence is much wanted at Madras to Superintend the 
HI. pr .... o. requ,red at Mod,... to ,upenntond works, he cannot be spared from the 

tho '0,1,8011110111., Gardson, his tbree Assistants Messrs. 
Leigh, Stevenson, and Ootsford are with the Army. or at Obangleput, and will 
we imagine be able to execute whatever may be required of that ~ranch in the 
Field. 

Upon this occasion the Board think it necessary to represent to Colonel 
R.port 01 a Letter to Colonel Coote OIl Ih,. Ooote that his sending Orders to any 

_OD. officer in the Oompany's Garrison is irre
gular, as they belong entirely to our authority. and to desire he will in 
future apply to us for any Assistance he may want from Madras, which 
shall always be Oomplied with, as far as may be in our ·power. All the troops 
fit for the Field are sent out and it is Agreed to reinforce the Army Oontinu
ally. with such as recover sufficiently to bear the fatigue. 



Colonel Ooote in a-Letter to the President, dated the 25th Instant men· 
Colonel Coote march .. Wllh Ih; Army from tiona his baving marched that morning 

Cooloveralll. with the Army from Conjeveram and 
taken post at Ball Chitty's Choultry. 

• • • • • • 
Agreed that the Intelligence contained in Capt. Smith's Letters of the 

P.rport of. Leiter 10 Colonel Coote d .. ,red 10 Enemy's force to the Southward be imme
b .. teu the operatIon. of Ihe Army. diately Communicated to Colonel Coote 
and at the same time to repeat to him the necessity of his prosecuting witli 
Vigour such. measures as from the latest Intelligence he may have of the 
Enemy's forces, he shall have resolved on as the most practicable method of 
distressing them on this side, in order to oblige them to quit their designs to 
the Southward. 

• • • • • • 
GEORGE PIGOT. 
JOHN SMITH. 
CHS. BOURCHIER. 
DA WSONNE DRAKE. 
HENRY VANSITTART. 
RICHARD FAIRFIELD. 
SAMUEL ARDLEY. 
CHARLES TURNER . 

• • • • • • 

To Eus COO'l:8, E.~'.-Commander-in-Chief of the Land Forces on the Coast. 

SIR,-By Letters just received from Trichinopoly, we are informed of a 
Leite' 10 Colonel Coote, Command'.g Ih. Army successful attack made upon an advanced 

lQ Ih. F,.14. party of the Enemy, ·on the 16'b and of 
the appearance of the main body in sight of that place, the 19th of this month. 
The account given them by deserters of their numbers as well as the JUdgement 
they could form of their line of march, make them to consist of 1200, all the 
particulars you will see in the two enclosed Letters. We hope your maroh 
will oblige them to quit this Enterprize, and cannot enough recommend your 
prosecuting with Vigour the operations which by your latest Intelligence of ~he 
disposition of the Enemy's forces you may have resolved on, as the most praG
ticable method of distressing the Enemy, 

We have received your lavours of the 21" and 2204 Nov'. and the President 
has commnnicated to us your Letter to him ot the 251b to all of which we shall 
have the honor to reply separately. 

FORT ST. GBORGB; 

26'" NQ",'. 1769 • 

• • 

:.we are with Esteem, 

Sm, 
Your most obedient humble Serv;ants, 

GEORGE PIGOT, &0" Council. 

• • • 
To Eta!! COOTS, Es~r.,-Commander-in-Chief of the Land Forces on the Coast. 

SI:s.,-By the Letf;er we had the honor to write you yesterday, we ac
_ Letter 10 Colonol Coote, CommoudmglheArmy In knowledged the Ueceipt of your favors, 
tho F,old of the 2101 and 2204 N ovr• and of your letter 
to the President of the 251b. 
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, Yr. Monson has always given Proofs of bis readiness to serve" the Publick. 
Bis taking llpon him now the trouble of the Post of Quarter Master Genelal is 
a fresh instance of his Zeal for which we request of you to return him our 
thanks. His disinterestedness makes it needless for us to represent to you that 
as the Company have not established such an Officer in their Service, or named 
any pay for it, we have it not in our power to annex any Salary, or Emolument. 
to the execution of that duty; you are not a stranger to the immense EEpence 
the Company are at in maintaining the army in the Field, and therefore we do 
conclude, that ycu wo~ld not have appointed two Aid-de-Camps unless you had 
thought that number necessary for the Service. Our paymaster is accordingly 
ordered to pay them as well as your Secretary the usual Gratuity. 

We have appointed Mr. Crawley to be Adjutant of the Company's troops, but 
os he is at present indisposed, we shall be obliged to you to permit, Mr. Stuart 
to Act untill he is rt'covered, and we have ordered our paymaster to pay him 
the usual allowance. The post of Brigade Major vacant by the departure 
of Captain Blake, we have not yet filled up, we consent therefore that Yr. 
Eiser act until we have commissioned another. 

We understand the Company's Orders to Bengal to have their full Jorce 
here in every thing that happens to fl}ll to us to execute, and shall with plea
sure conform to all that they have been pleased to direct in regard to vou. 
We "shall accordingly desire your Assistance in Council whenever you aie in 
Garrison and any Military matters are to be debated on. The Seapoy Regula
tions were com pleated before your arrival, and 'We have the pleasure to enclose 
a copy for your information, if there occurs to you any alteration, or addition, 
that you think would be useful to the service, we hope to be favoured WIth 
your advice. Inclosed is hkewiFe a Copy to be delivered to Captain Stephen 
Smith who has the care of the Seapoys in Camp. 

When Captain More joins, your number of Seapoys will be very large, the 
Black Horse have never been found of any further use than to assist in brIDging 
in provisions and taking up a small .P!trt of intention of the Enemy's Cavalry. 
For this, three hundred have been Judged a suffiCient number, and to keep up 
even that is a very heavy Expence. I 

As to our European Cavalry your know better than we how much time 
it takes to form men and horses for service. Captain Vasserot was employed 
in tbis duty when he received an order from you to proceed to camp with all his 
people. He communicated this order to the PresIdent, and the President to us, . 
although we were sensible that as troopers they could do you no service, neither 
men nor borses IJeing sufficiently practised, yet. as a ReInforcement of foot~ we 
thought they might be useful and accordingly we ordered the whole to join 
your but thIS will certainly be a hmdrance to the forming of the Cavalry. 

Our Engineer Mr. Call communicated also to the President your orderto 
him but as hIS services are much wanted here, we cannot permit him at pre
sent to lpave the Garrison, His three assistants, Messrs. Seigb, Stevenson, and 
Cotsford are with the army or at Changleput, and we doubt not will be able to 
execute whatever y.ou may require in theIr branch. 

You will excuse our observing to you that your sending orders to any officer 
in the Company's Garrison is irregular, as they belong entirely to our authority. 
It is for that reason we gave orders to the Commandant at Changleput to com_ 
ply with whatever you might require from thence, and for what you want from 
l1ndras, if 'You will be pleased to-apply to us, no time shU be lost in supplying 
vou as far as weare able. All the troops fit for the Field are sent out, yesterday 
inarched a party of recovl'red men of the 79th Regiment, and we shall re-inforc~ 
you continually with such as become able to bear the fatigue. 

We mentiont'd the great Expence of Ammunition with a view only of shew. 
in'" you the necessity of ordering the respective officers to be as careful as pos
!llhle, and to transI¥lit us contInually the proper accounts, we wer~ far from 
desiring Sir, that you should embarrass yourself with details of this Natute. 

The orders of the Court of Directors with regard to the field batta and 
other allowDnces of that nature, being very poSSltlve and particular, It IS 

21i7 F. D. 
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quite out of our power to go beyond themon any a.coount; ·for this leason 
we refused a table to Major Brereton although it was much our desire to do 
whatever was most agreable to him, we are' equally desirous of obligin~ you 
in any thing that does not subject us to the Company's Censure, buh, ColonM 
Lawrence's expences were paid in consequence of a particular Agreement and 
as no such directions are giv~n with regard to you, we find ourselves under the 
necessity of defering our comJ.Sliance with your request untill we receive a 
fresh order from the Court of Directors, to whom we shall take the first opportunity 
of communicating what you have been pleased to represent to us, and who will 
undoubtedly make good their promises to you, not only for the future, but for 
all the extraordinary charge you may be at before their answer arrives. Somo 
advices just received frqm Cudapa mention that Mr. Bussy not being able to 
prevail on Basalet Jung, or any part of his Army, to oome with him to Arcot, 
without a large supply of money than he had to olier, is returning himself 
with the European party he carried with him. 

We are with the greatest esteem, 

FORT ST. GEORGE; SIR, 

27'l Novembe"1759. Yd'Ur most obdt. humble S~rvant, 

• 
GEORGE PIGOT, &0., Oouncil • 

• • • 
Thursday the 29'b November. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

• 

GEORGE PIGOT, ESQ., GOf7ernor, President. 
JoaN SMITH. 

DAWSONNB DRAXE. 

RICHARD FAIRFIELD. 

CHARLES BOUJl.OHIEB.. 

HENRY VANSITTABT. 

SUI;UEL ARDLEY. 

CHARLES TURNER. 

Colonel Coote in a letter to the President advices that on the 25th instant 
Letter from Colonel Coot.o to tho PrOlld.:t. a Party of the Enemy ~rom Aroot consist· 

• ing of 300 Europeans, 400 Seapoys and 200 
Black horse with 3 pieces of Cannon. attacked our post at ChecaDamellour, but 

A p •• ty ofthe .. emy make an a!temphpon Ch...... were repulsed with the loss of their Com
romeUour .nd ••• repn1asod Wl!h oom. I... manding officers and .20 Europeans kill. 
ed and woundep.. that his Intelligen::e says a body of Moratta horse joined the 

Report of • body of Morottoa haVlDg jomed the Enemy at Aroot the same day, and that 
Freuch.t Arco<. more are expected, and that tha French 

And tbat the enemy have wIthdrawn th ... hea.,. have withdrawn their large gnns from 
gumfr ... Woncbw .. b. 'Wondiwush to Pondicherry, and the 
Garrison at present consists' of 60 Europeans and 300 Seapoys. 

If the Intelligence of the Enemy's having withdrawn their large guns from 
The enemy snpposed to ha ... design upon T ... hi. W ondiwash to Pondicherry be true, it may 

nodo1y. 'be concluded th~y are determined to push 
the attack of TrichiIiopoly at aU events and hazard the loss of their possessions 
on this side. On this,supposition if Wondiwash should fall to us, the question 
will be. Whether to proceed with the whole army against Aroot to endeavor to 



cut off that pallt '0£ the Enemy whfch is there, or whether we may hope to 
distress them morEl, by leaving 'such a Number of men as will be sufficient to 
check those at Arcot, a.nd order all the rest of our force to march Southward 

lI' .... r • .,or the op .... t'on. of the Army recom. into the bounds of Pondicherry, and from 
mended to Colonel Coote III .. nacqnence. thenc~, if the Enemy still continue their 
attack, to proceed by the way VerdachiIlum, and join -the Troops of Tanjour, 
and other Chiefs to the Southward, and with their assistance oblige the Enemy 
to raise the Seige, and endeavor to cut off their retreat to Pondicherry, which 
last measure appe!l-rs to the Board, the most eligible t~ be pursued, 

Resolved to communicate t11ese sentiments to Colonel Coote, recommend
ing them to his immediate Consideration that whatever measures should be de
termined upon, may be carried into Execution without delay. 

• • • • • ' . 
To EYRJ!I COOTE ESQR.-Commander.in-Chief of the Land Forces on the Coast, 

SIR,-The President has received your Letter of the 26th
, we have as ye~ no 

Letter to Colonol Coote Comm •• d,ng the Army in further accounts from the Southward, but 
the '.eld,. • if the advice we have received of the Ene
my's withdrawing their large Guns from Wondiwash be true, it may be con
cluded they have determined to pURh the attack of Trichenopoly at all events 
and run the risque of losing their possessions here, the force they have sent upon 
this enterprize is very large and may succeed too well if some means of 
Relief be not found, either by marching a number of troops there equal to the 
Enemy's or by some Operation here of weight enough to oblige them to look 
to their own defence. Supposing Wondiwash falls to us the Question will be 
whether to proceed with the whole army against Arcot to. endeavor to cut ~ff 
that party of the Enemy which is there, or whether we may hope to distress 
them more, by leaving such a number of men, as will be sufficient to cbeck 
those at Arcot, and order all the rest of our force to march Southward into 
the bounds of Pondicherry, and from thence, if the Enemy still continue 
their attack to proceed by the way of Verdachillum and join the Troops of 
Tanjollr and other Chiefs to the Southward, and with their Assistance oblige 
the Enemy to raise the siege, and endeavor. to cut off their retreat to Pondi
cherry. We recommend these thoughts to your immediate ConsideratioD, that 
whatever may be determined on may be carried into Execution without delay. 
The last is the measure which seeml' to us most proper, as the most certain way 
of relieving Trichinopoly which is the object we are most concerned for as 
well on account of its own Va~ue-and the Value of Madura and 'l'innevelly 
Oountries which depend on it, as on account of the Nabob's Person which is 
at Risque there. 

We have advice that Captain More's Detachment was at Gomarapondy 
yesterday, we hope therefore that he will join you in a day or two. We hav~ 
sent a person to Morarow to treat with him for a party of his Troops to join 
us i If the Frenoh have not plenty of money to offer, they will have little Assis
tance from the Morattas. 

FORT ST. GEORGE i 

2!i"l No",.. 1'159. 

We are with Esteem, 

Sm, 

Your most o~edient humble Servants, 
GEORGE PIGOT, &e., Council. 
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AT A CONSULTATION, PB.ESENT: 

GEORGE PIGOT, Esq'., GOfJerllOr, President. 

JOHN SMITIJ. CHARLES BOURCHIER. 

DAWSONNE DRAKE, 

RICHARD FAIRFIELD. 

HElJRY V ANSIT'fART. 

SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

CHARLES TURNER. 

Mondoy, S,.d Dec". 

Received tbe five following Letters from Coloned Coote Commanding tlle 
Army in the Field :-

To the Hon'Lle the President and Council of Fort St. -Geol'ge. 

GENTLEMEN,-I have the bonor of yours of the 26tb Instant together with 
L,tter from Colonel Coote CommRndlDg tb. Army the enclosed from Captain Smith. You 

lD tbe FJeld may depend on my using my utmost 
endeavors to distress the Enemy and of takmg every step in my power for the 
good of the Service. I marched thIS Morning fl'om Rammenag CllouJtry and 
encamped at Asshenoor, fnll 4 o'Clock, at which time I ordered thA Teuts to 
be struck and marched to this place. I received a letter from Major Brereton 

, Tbe Enemy ebandon Trevatoor. ~!t::tG!~N~nw:~o:r~~'8::::~ho~:!:~~~ 
'day night invested Trevatoor with all the Cavalry and 5 Compames of 
Seapoys ; lIe posted the Seapoys round the Fort and the Cavalry in the principal 
roalls in 'OrdE'r to prevent the Garrison escapIng, but they were negligl·nt and 
let tllem pass between 3 and 4. o'Clock yesterday ~forning. There were only 
one European and two Companies Seapoys in it. I expect tomorrow to' be 
near Wondiwash, I reconnOitred Arcot mYbelf this Morning with a body ot 
horse and got Intelligence that the French had marched Ollt at 5 o'Clock, hut 
-a Hircar of Major Monson who he greatly confides in, mformed me to the con. 
trary, in short our Intelligence is so very erroneous that little credit can be 
~iven to it, notwithstanding the great encouragement I have given. Rice has 
been wanted in Camp theRe h 0 days, however I am promised it shall not he ~o 
for the future. 

CONTICRITTE ; 

Camp 27M Nov'. 1759. 

I am with the greatest rl'spect and Esteem, 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your Il!ost obedient and most humb. Servt., 

'EYRE COOTE. 

To the H on'ble the PreSident, &e., Conned of Fort St. George. 

GENTLEMEN,-After making some countermarches with tIle Army near 
Letter from Colonel e.ote Commandmg \be Army A rcot in order to cover Major Brereton'. 

in the F,eld investment of Wondivasb, upon receiving 
a letter from him that he had taken possession of the Pettah on the 271h, I 

Wonchw •• h in.1IIted made a forced march that day in order to 
come nearer to him (as Captain Preston, 

bad not then joined him, nor has he yet with the IS-pounders, owin~ to his 
Two Bailon .. erected .ga .... tb. Fort. want of Bullocks). On the 281h I Jeft 

• tbe Army under the Command of Major 
:MonsoJl and joined :Major Brereton with all the Cavalry, this day likewise 
:Major Monson, made a forced march. On my joiniIPg Major Brereton I found 
LlJli erecting a Battery for the two IS-pounders he had brought with him and 
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this night we got them in it, and likewise erected another Batteri f~r two 
is-pounders wbich Captain Preston is to bdng with him, but was obliged to 
put in only two of our l2-pounders which has retarded us greatly, however this 
morning at day light, I began to fire against the South East Tower with the 

A Breach made and the place summoned to .ur· two lS-pounders; we have silenced that 
render whIch 18 rejected. Tower and made a Breach in it which 
we are now firing at, in order to make it practicable. The Enemy have fired 
very smartly on us these two days, but have only wounded one of our Seapoys, 
and broke the Arm of a Lascar. About 12 o'Clock this day I summoned the Fort 
to Surrender and received the following Answer-Sir, received the honour of 
your.1etter my Answer in Consequence of it is that this place was entrusted to 
me to be defended to the last Extremity, and you must entertain, but an in. 
different opinion of me, should I act Contrary to these Orders. I have the honor 
to be sr. Yours, &c. LeMahony. I likeWise sent a letter to the Killedar, and'shaU 

The French from Ar:Ot .... mbl. at Chetteput. ~ransmit to you his Answer as soon as it 
IS translated. The French are collected 

in a body at Chetteput antI we are encamped between that and Wondiwash, 
about three miles from the Latter, where I shall give them battle should they 
come, without hind ring the Siege from going on, and if I receive the two 
lS-pounders to night, which I have sent Bullocks for, I hope I shall be able to 
give you an Account of my being in possession of it by tomorrow night. 

I have the honor to be 
with the greatest respect and Esteem, 

Gentlemen, 

Your most obedient, and most humble Servant, 

WONDIWASlI ; 
29'A No!)", 1759, 

EYRE COOTE, 

To the Hon'bIe the PresIdent and Council of FOI t St. George. 

GEN'fLEMEN,-We aTe not as yet in possession of Wondiwash, but expect 
Letter from Colonel Coote Commanchng tb$ Army it this Evening. As the Enemy are col. 

11\ the Field. lecting all their forces at Chettepl1t and 
expect a Reinforcement, from the Southward instantly, it is absolutely neces
sary to take into pay more Seapoys, and Black Horse, as soon as possible, if we 
would keep any Acquisition we may make. I beg that a quantity of Ammuni
tion may be sent to Changleput immediately, that no delay may be given to our 
future intentions. Since I wrote the above, the Renter and some others from the 
Garrison are with me in order to agree about the delivering up the place, The 

Propo,al to the Killed.r tor the .orrender of the Articles I propose are, that the Seapoys 
place seize all the French in the Fort by which 
means the connection between them will be broke. The Killedar to be con. 
tinued in his Jaguer and to increase an English Garrison, and the Seapoys to 
be taken into OU1' pay, I ha.ve given them till 2 o'Clock to consider, should they 
not come in to the above proposals, I intend storming the Fort this Evening 
if possible, you will be pleased to send some Seapoys from Madras to garrison 
this place, as I shall order all there I take in the Fort. 

lam 

with the G!'eatest Respect and Esteem, 

GENTLEMEN, 

Yo\'r most obedient and most humble Servant, 
UAMP BEFORE WONDIWASB; EYRE COOTE. 

80" Nor;. 1'159. 
~57 F, D. 



" To the Hon'ble the President &0. Conned of Fort St. George 

GENTLEMEN,-l wrote to you this morning relative to an Agreement I had 
Letter from CoIODel Coote CummaDmDg the made with the lGlledar of. W ondi wash, 

hID., m lhe F,eld. Soon aftet 1 went down to visit our bat. 
teries and just at that time The French Soldiers got upon the Walls and 

WODmwash t.kentheOarnso. Pn ... e .. of w... ery'd out they ~ould deliver up the Garri. 
son, upon whiCh I ordered a Company 

or Seapoys to take possession or the Gate which was shut and the Key with 
the Killedar, at the same time I ordered another Company of Seapoys to 
enter the Breach, which I entered myself with some other Officers suI?
ported by one of the Piquets. I found in the Garrison Mr. liahony (8 
Lieutenant of Lally's Regiment) who commanded six more Officers and 8 
Surgeon, all of whom I have taken their Paroles and shall give them leave to 
go to Pondicherry, besides 52 or 53 Soldiers, whom I shall fend to Madras, 
what .I!'rench Seapoys I found in the Garrison 1 disarmed and sent about 
their business, tbey were 190, the remainder 250, threw down their arms 
while we were entering and got out, t.he Killedar Seapoys I Iikewbe turned 
out of the Garrison, being 460: I am with 8 g,ood deal of satisfaction clear 
of my Engagement with the French Seapoys, but as to the KIlledar, I think 
I am bound t" him, as he signed the treaty before the French surrendered 
and was then sending it out to me. I have ordered the Military Commissary 
to take an exact account of all Military Stores in. the Garrison, hkewise your 
Civil Commissary to take an account of everything else which when done I 
shall transmit to you. I have also ordered the Engineers to put the place 
in the best posture of defence, the Breach was not quite practicable. I shall 
leave a Captain with as many Europeans as I can spare besides Seapoys when 
I march which I hope will be the day after tomorrow. I again beg YOIl will. 
send wbattlver Seapoys and other Troops you can to this Garrison, it being of 
the utmost Consequence to kef'p it. I have the pleasure to inform you thai 
during the Siege, I have not lost one man Rnd but one Officer of Artillery, and 
three or four Soldiers slightly wounded, the hllrry of business prevents my , 
saying anything more than that. 

WONDIWASR; 

80'" No,;r. 1769. 

lam 
with the Greatest Respect and Esteem, 

GENTLEMEN, 
Your most Obedient and most humble Servant, 

EYRE COOTE. 

To the H~n'ble the PresIdent &c ,Council of Fort St. George. 

GENTLEMEN,-I wrote to you yesterday relative to my engagement witl! 
Letter from Colonel Coole Comm.ndwg the Arm., the KilledaJ' of this place, but did not 

i. the F.eld mention what he was bound to do, He 
is to keep no Forces in the Fort but is to remain in the Garrison in the same 

ColoDel Coot. ,;"''" an oDgegemen' Wlth the manner that the Killedar does at Coveri· 
Kin.dar. pauk paying whatever tnbute tbe Com. 
pany may think proppr, however in my opinion he is a bad man, and I think by 
what the French Officers have told me and other Circumstances, I shall be 
able to prove that my promise to him ought to be void, if so, give me leave to 
recommend Mahomed A.)dul .Alli Cawn, the Rentt>r for that Jagueer. I have 
promised him my interest, and I have the Vanity to think I may do it with 
Ilome foundation. I have ordered the .Engineer to put this fortification in the 
best repair, he is now about it. There are a number of Guns in it, but very bad 
Carriages. I have ordered them to be repaired, The Commissaries have not given 
me an account of what stores are in the Garrison 3S thlllgs are as yet in very 
great confusion, I s.hall march tomorrow morning. Tomorrow or the next day, 

C'pta,n Sherlock of the 84th RegIment .ppow'- you will hear further from me. I shall 
ed to the Command of Wonw .... b. send away the French Prisoners to Madras 
tomorrow. The officers go on their Parole to Pondicherry, a detachment 
of the Army under the Command of Captain Sherlock (being first for duty) 



with some Seapoys, will remain in the Ga/.'l'ison of Wondiwash, I he'" leaV'e 
to know immediately your determination in regard to the KIIledar 0 of this 
place, that it may be fixed according to your wishes, for be assured nothing 
will give me greater pleasure than to act in that manner which will be most 
ngreable to you. I beg you will send immediate1y Rack, and all other Stores 
that may be necessary for the Army to Wondiwash. I shall want Ammunition 
of Powder and Shot for the two IS plunders to be sent to Coveripauk as soon 
as possible. 

WONDIWASll : 
I" Deer. 1759. 

lam 
with the greatest Respect and Esteem, 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your most obedient and most humble Servant, 

EYRE COOTE. 

It is with great pleasure the Board receive the news of Colonel Coote's 
success in the reduction of Wondiwash With so little loss sustained on our 
side. We have already, in conseq,uence of the Minutes of thepreceeding Con
sultation acquainted him with the most probable means that OcCUr to us of ob
liging the enemy to quit their Southward Enterprize, and remain of opinion that 

Plan for tbe operat,ons of the Army recommended marching the Army to the Southward 
to Colonel Coote. is most lIkely to lla ve effect unless Colonel 
Coote should think our Force sufficient to invest the )j'rench Troops that are at 
Chetteput so as to put them, through the want of provisions, under the necessity 
of risquing an Engagement; the danger of losing so large a part of their Army 
"ould undoubtedly induce them to recall their Troops from the Southward, 
ewhich we do not imagine the attack of any other of their possessIOns on this 
side Pondicherry of consequence enough to effect, to which purport it IS Resolv
ed to write to Colonel Coote . 

• • • 
To EYRE COOTE, ESQ., Commander-in-Chief of thc Land .Forces on the Coast. 

SIlt, 
We have the pleasure to acknowledge, the Receipt "of your favors of the 

Lotter to Colonel Coote Command,ng the Army 111 27th 29th and 30th November, and 1st 
the ~',.Id Instant, and have the greatest satisfaction 
in your success against Wondhvash, especially as- it has been obtained without 
loss of men, we are much obliged to you and Major Brereton for the activity, 
with \vhich this Service has been performed and hope that.the fear of further 
Losses will oblige the Enemy to quit their Southward Enterprize, we are nd
viced of their taking possession of Syringam the 23rd ultimo after a short Resist_ 
ance from our lSeapoys; in our last we represented to you the great importance 
of 'rrlchenopoly. and Tecommended your marching Southward as the most cer
tain Illeans of relieving it, We continue in the same opinion, unless you should 
think your force sufficient to Invest the French troops that are at Obetteput, so 
as to put them, thl'ough the want of provisions, under the necessity of risquing 
an Engagement with you, the 4.anger of losing so large a part of their Army 
'Would undoubtedly make them recall their forces from the Southward, which 
we do not think the attack of any other of their possessions on this side 
Pondicherry would have weight enough to do. 

We approve entirely of Capt. Sherlock's remaining at Wondiwash-the 
former Killedar being of the Family of Chunda Salb, will never be a faithful 
subject to the Nabob, nor a friend to the Company. He is mdebted seven 
years' tribute to the Nabob, which he should be obliged to pay, when Major 
Brereton marched to Wondiw8sh in September, he was furnished wIth a letter 
from the President on thiS subject and recommended to him to demand 7 
Lacks of Rupees, and linallyto agree for two or three Lacks. We concluded 
Major Brbreton would have recommended this Letter to you, and that it would 
have been made use of now, which is the reason of our not having troubled 
you with a repetition of it. It is however highly necessary that he should 
make some amends to the Company for the great expenee they have been at 
in reducing him to obedience, aud as his long Government of Wondiwash 
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must have given him too great an Influence in that District, we desire you 
send him nnder a Guard to Madras where we shall get what we can for the 
Company, and dispose of him so as to put it out of .his power to hurt our 
Interest. 

Captain More was at Conjeveram the 1st instant. Bis Junction will much 
increase your Number of Black Troops, we shall be obliged to you for your 
opinion what Number of Seapoys'should be Kept in Wondiwash, and you will 
be pleased to order Captain Sherlock to correspond Constantly with us, and 
follow our directions. There will be no occasion we think for another Kille
dar; and concerning the rent of the Country, we shall expect a computation of 
the Valu" from Ramalinga PiUa, the amuldar, who waited on you with our 
Letter of the 29th Ultimo, after which if Mahomed Abdul Alli Cawn makes a 
suitable offer for taking it at Rent, we shall with great pleasure Comply WIth 
your reQ.ommendatlon. 

FORT ST. GEORGB; 
Bra Dec'. 1769. 

• • 

We are with Esteem, 
Sir, 

Your :Most obedient humble Servants, 
GEORGE PIGOT &0. COUNCIL. 

• • • • 
To THE HON'BLB GEOROE PIOO1', EsQ.., 

President and Gove}'Uor &c., Council of Fort St. George. 
HON'BLE Sm AND SIRS. 

My last letter, dated 19th-would inform you of the Arrival of a French 
Letter from Capialn Jo. SlDlth CommandlOg at Army of 1,000 Europeans near t4e 

TncheuopoJl· Coleroon side. at the Nabob's request I 
G •• lOg an acconnt or the Enemy'. toklOg po .. • had determined to abandon Byringam, but 

".,on 01 Synngam. upon a more mature Consideration, I pre
vailed on him to agree in some measures for its defence, was it only to protract 
the loss of it, for two or three days, which would be of great importance to us 
and might be still more so to the Operations of the Army. I posted there three 
Companies of Beapoys aDd 2 Field pieces with 400 Collarees. Of the Nabob's 
troops were as many as made the number 1,000 then. The enemy encamped on 
the West face of Syringam on the 20th. On the 22nd early in the morning they 
took Syringam by Assault and put every fighting man to the Sword that they 
found thel'ein, their Cruelty extended farther, after having given Terms, to 

Thell" cruel behaVIour to the GarrllOD. 
some of our Troops, who on that Condition, 
had surrendered, they sent them out of the 

Gate towards Trichenopoly and then fired upon them, those who escaped from 
their Musketry feefinto the hands of their European Horse who treated them 
with equal barbarity, Our Seapoye behaved tolerably well, had the Nabob's 
Troops done the same, the purchase might have been still more dear. Of the 
Eneml we hear about 75 EUiopenns were Killed and wounded, on our Bide 
part 0 the two Companies of Seapoys got of, but of a third, scarce a man escaped, 
no considellfloble Body as yet Crossed the Cauvre. The Nabob as you may ima
groe, is ~x:tremely uneasy and has requested me again to point out his Situa
tion. To my last Request let me add another-Your last supply of 500 stand 
of Arms are very reasonable and are so good 'of the kind that those Seapoys, 
who have them will I am persuaded do their duty, A second supply is absolutely 
necessary to replace tbose which were lost at Byringam, except the new Arms. 
We have none fit for warm Service. About GarrISon expences I wait your Orders. 
If Trichenopoly should be attacked depend on my endeavors to defend it 
to the last Extremity. the Enemie's force is this, 6 Companies of Grenadiers. 
the India Battalion about 350 Men, 100 Marines, 100 Colfrees, with 120 Euro
pean Cavalry, the whole supposed 1.000 :Men, few Seapoys. or Black horse. 

TRICRENOPOLY ; 
2Bra No,,'. 1769 • . 

I have the honor to be 
with due Regard

Honobia Sir and Sirs-
Your Most obedient and humble Servant, 

JOSEPH SMITH. 

. 
G.vernment of Iudm Central Pn.'lDg Olli_lio. Zi7 11. D -4-7-94.-600. 



• 
co.t •••• ij'rom M.litary Con..ltohonj'or 1769, J7ol. Ii. 

• • • • • 
Thursday, 6th Dec' 1759 •• 

AT A CONSULTA.TION, FRESENT : 

GEORGE FIGOT, Esq., Governor, President. 

JOHN SMITH. 

DAWSONNE 'ORAKE. 

RICHA.RD FAIRFIELD. 

'CHARI,ES BOURCHIER. 

HENRY V A.NSIT'.rA.1l!t. 

SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

CHA.RLES TURNER. 

• 

Received the two following Letters from Colonel Coote Commanding the lumy in the 
Field. . 

To-The Honblethe President and CounCIl of FOlt SI George. 

GENTLEMEN,-

I have just now received your General Letters of the 271h and 291b 

Lett., from Col. Ooote Commftndmg tbe Army lB Nov' together with the establishment of 
the FIeld. the Seapoys, which I entirely approve 
of; I did intend marching this day and going towards Arcot but have deferr'd 

Ad ..... th.t part olthe Enemy'. detaohment .... o it as the Breach is not yet properly 
retnrmng frOID the Southward. • secured. By the Best Intelligence I can 
get, the Enemy have taken Syringam, and all their horse with the Grenadiers 
of the Army are returning from the Southward. The remainder is to follow 
having left a Garrison at Syringam, if this be true I think I have no business 
to march to the Southward at this Season, I sball march tomorrow towards 
Cbetteput and endeavor to take that place which I believe will give me no 

Col. Coo .. •• opimon Conoernlng the ope .. t,onB of delay; If I :lind my inieMigl"nce not to be 
tb. Enemy • • depended upon, I will march to the South. 
ward, otherwise I shall go before Arcot. I received a Letter tbis day from Captltin 
More by which he expects to be at Trevatore, I sball order him to join me, you 
may depend If 1 find Trichinopoly is Attacked, I will run all risques. to releive it 
as I find it is an object wbich gives you concern. It gives me great pleasure 
you have sent to Morarow. I hope you will suoeed lD your Embassy, for 
depend upon it I have nothing more at heart than the Interest of the Com. 
pany, I am well convinced this must be of Service to our Aff&.irs. I inclose to 
you a Copy of a paper signed by the Field and Commandinjt Officers of Corps 

, in the Army; As it is though~ bere that the Killedar is made a prisoner to the 
Army, that he should pay some gratuity to the Troops for their not plundering 

• the Garrison or destroying him and his family. He IS now Confined In the Fort 
and his Vakeel prisoner in Camp. I think it would be right that something 
should be lla1.ed oy him. A.s the spirit of things seems to run high, you need not 
be eurprized If you see me soon at Madras. I am happy in your approving the 
appointments I have made in the Army And am quite sensible the vast Ex· 
penoe the Company is at in regard to Military Affairs, and how necessary it is 
Lo be frugal As to my own particular Allowances in the Field I shall trouble 
you no more with them, tho' however great my expences are, not at all doubt. 
ing but you would do all in your power to ease me of the burthen, 

WONDIW ASIl, 

.fJ" Dec' 1759. 
iD1 F. D. 

I am with greatest respect and Esteem, 
Gentlemen, 

Your most Obedient and most humble Servant, 

EYRE COOTE. 



P. B.-I shoUld be very /lOrry anybody was appointed Major Brigade in the 
room of' M' Eiser, llS it would give me great Ooncern to have any Dispute on 
that head. I cannot Oonceive how it 'can be thought the Service can be 
carried on in any Shape if the Oommanding Officers of Garrisons are to walt 
till I have applyed to the GoY" & Collooil at Madras for their approbation 
of any Orders I may send them which may demand an immediate compliance. 
As the nature of the Service being such that the Garrisons may be either rein. 
forced or withdrawn two or three times a week, please to let me know if you 
have any particular orders for the Garrison or Wondiwash that they may be 
givel!- out accordingly. 

Since 1 wrote the above I hav~ oome to determination to go against 
b t k f Cara I Oarangoly. and shall march for that place 

propo ... tea lac 0 ngo y. • tomorrow. Oapt. Moore bas joined Cap •. 
tain Wood at Ooveripauk, he 'has Orders to distress the Enemy about Arcot 
as much as possjble. He writes me he is in great distress for want of money. 
Inclosed is an. Account of Ordnance. Provisions &. taken in the Garrison of 
Wondiwash. 

E. O. . . 
Demand of the Officers of the Army for the plunder of Wondiwash. 

Agreable to a 'Summons the Killedar of Wondiwash received from Colo. 
Demand made on iJebaif oftbe a.my for the plllDder nel Eyre Coote, which was to deliver up 

"".lDg-frolUtbeCaptnreofW.ndn,aab. the Garrison, to pay IS Lacks of Rupees. 
one half 'i.o be paid to the Oompany and one half ta the Troops which Bum
mons he than refused. and the place being taken by storm, during the time of 
carrying on a Capitulation between the Killedar and Oolonel Ooote, which 
Capit-ula.l;ton was to deliver up the Fort by :I O'Olock in the afternoon with 
the ElltoPeans prisoners, for which the Killedar was to Continue in his Jageer, 
paying&ll proper Taxes to the Oompany and the French Seapoys to be taken 
into t4e <Jompany's Service; This treaty not being returned trom the Killedar to 
GolGael Coote before the place was takell by Storm, The Field Officers. and 
~1I)81uling Officer ())f the ~ompany's troops and of the Artillery in the name 
of tb.e Army demand a Bum of Money agreable to the first summons, and 
likewise all the sllores in the Garrison, Civil and Military, which were preserv'd 
by the Officers of the Army bom being Plundered for 111at purpose . . 

WONDIWASH. 

Zit Del! 1'1.f59. 
• Signed. OHOn BRERETON, Majo,. Oommanding 

11is Maje8tY'8 '19'1 B('gimenl. 

.GEORGE MONSON, Major '19'· BeU!. 

ROBT. GORDON. Jllajor 84" 1legl. 

'WILL»' GORDON, Jllaj 844 Beg!. 

WILLS mSLOP. 

AOHILLES PRESTON, Capt~in Oommanding 
the Company's 1'roops. 

To-The HQu'b!e the President ADd Clunet.l i)f Felrt 5 t George. 
Letter from CoLOnL Coou, Commandmg the Army in the FJeld. 

GBNTLEMEN,-

The snt Instant, I invested Carangoly and took p08S8BBion of the Petta 
CerangoI,r hreeted. wbere I took two Seapoys prisoners, one ot 

my Seapoye was wounded with Grape Shot. 
'l'he Seapoys informed me that the Garrison was the night before reinforced 

ogthof ~a.......... by 100 Europeans from Pondichery, "so 
Stre t that it consists now of 150 Europeans 

and 400 Seapoys. I am likewise informed that they have only IS days proviaioll' 



ibf Rice, yesterday ill. Grenadier of the Qnnpany'droops was Killed by a Cannon 
Capt, Wood with. party from Covanpauk toke. Shot. Head Quarters of the Army are to 

poat 1Il the ;own of Arcot ' be at Madranticum, I reoeived yesterday a 
letter from Captain Wood who informs that agreable to my orders, he has 
taken possession of the Nabob's house at Arcot, aad. is gathering_in large quan
tities of grain for the .Rente~ Capt Moore had my orders some time lago to 
join him, which 1 suppose he has done- ,before this, therefore hope they 'WIll 
be strong enough against any thing .that 'may be sent that way whilst we are 
carrying OIL the Siege of this place ~ I am very well assured that the. French 
have drawn off all their force from the Southward except the Garrison they 
left at Syringam. I took the liberty of opening a Letter dir.ected to YOll from 
'l'richenopoly which I now enclose. If I have done wrong please to Jet me 
Know. I should be glad to have your Cypher. As we are in great want of Shot 
for the 18 pounders, you will please to sena some as soon as possible to Chingle
put. In my last I recommended Mahomed Abdul Alli Cawn the Renter, but 
have since found he has behaved very ill 'in. using my name in making a bar
gaIn with the Killedar of Wondiwash without my Knowledge, which has 
occasioned some disturbance in _Camp. 

I 'am with the 'greatest I)steem and respect, 

GeI!tlemen, • 
YOlll' Most Obedient, and most ihumllie Servant, 

CARONGOLY, 

Petta, 6'" Dec' 1759. 
• EYRE COOl'E. 

With regard to the Representation .addressed ,to Colonel Coote by the Field 
Officers and Commandants of the Dilfer.ent Corps in the Army Demanding in 
their own behalf and in behalf of the re/lt>of the Officers and Soldiers, the en
tire Plunder of Wondlwash or an Equivalent for the same, We should be glad, 
were it left 1;(, Ull, to dispose of Captures, to have an opportunity of Shewing our 
sense of their Services, But His Majesty has been graciously pleased to :put a 

XII Ml\leat~" 'Letters 1'._ regardutg Oapmeo final Determination to all these matters 
.. f.rr'd to by his Letters P.atent under the Seal of 
Great BritaiD,~ bearfng date the 14th January 1758, one of which Acts is in 
our possession. It is there Ordered and declared, that all plunder and booty 
whioh shall be 'taken in Wars, Hostilities or Expeditions by the Oompal'ly's 
(fwn and or Sea }'orces shall,belong to th~ Company, and that all which shall 
hI;! taken by His Majesty's Forces and the Companys jointly shall be .reserved 
for distribution iu such manner and proportions as shall be determined by 
flis Majesty. , 

in the first Instanee tue Company have been pleased to direct that one 
half be given to the Captors with this Exception, that the Cannon-, Ammuni
tion and Military Stores of all Kinds are to be reserved. entirely for tbe 
Service. • . 

In an ~nstance of the lBecolld Kind thai of the Bengal Expedition-His 
Majesty was pleased to grant one half to the Oompany and the other half to 
the Captors. The same Exception with regard to Cannon-, Ammnnition &c. 
is made by the Articles of War, Sect. 11, Art. 19. 

Supposing then Wondiwash. to be taken without Capitulation which 
A .. 10 flo hlllnado of the E1J ••• found In WolI<h_h. seems to US to have been ~he case, all the 

Effects found there exceptmg the Cannon, 
Ammunition and other Military "Stores are to be regarded as Plunder; 
A Publick Sale must be accordingly made and the proUuce deposited in the 
Company's Cash, the only publick Fund here subsistin,g, and so reserved for. 
distribution in such manner and proportions as, shall be d.etermined by His 
Majesty. 

It will be necessary and it is .Agreed that Commissaries be appointed on 
and Commlll&1'l'. to he app.mted for that behalf of the Company, to act jointly 

Servi... with any two Officers Colonel Coote may 
think Froper to name in bebalf of the Army. in order that a compleat Inventor,. 
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be taken of what is in all the Magazines Or Store Houses, and a Sale made of 
the Effects. 

Ooncerning the mum. of money mentioned in the Representation of the 
Beply to the domand made by the oBI .. " of the Field ~fficers to have been demanded of 

Army. for the Pluude •• ntllDg from the Capture of the KlIledar by Oolonel Ooote on the 
WODWwaah. surrender of the place, It cannot be law. 
ful for him to demand any Except whab may actually be in the Fort, upon any 
other footing than as Payment of his Arrears of Tribute to the Nabob, in whose 
Name the Oompany have a ri~ht to receive it towards ~he d~charge of the im· 
mense debt he owes them, It 18 a Sum- out of the Kllledar s Personal Estate 
which he took care to securll in a distant place, and cannot therefore under any 
pretence be deemed as plunder. 

A"'reed to write very fully of the before going circumstances to Colonel 
• 0 Ooote and to desire he will Communi. 

Piau of a Letter to ColoDol Coote. cate them to the Field Officers in Answer 
to their Representation. 

The Board approve of Colonel Coote's having Ordered the Engineer to re-
, hat WODchwuh to bar aired pair th~ Breach at Won~iwa8h, and~s it!s 
rhe Dr... ep a Frontler to our posseSSIOns, we thmk It 

should be made capable of a good defence. Ordered therefore that the Engineer 
be directed to send us a plan of the Fort as it now is, with his opinion of the 
quickest and least Expensive Method of Strengthening it. . 

• • • • • 
To-En.B Coorll, Esq t Commander-in-Chlef of the Land forces on the Coast. 

SIR,-
We have received the favour of your Letter dated the 2nd Instant, accom. 

Letter to Colol1ol Coote CommandlDg the Army panied with a List of Oannon, Ammuni· 
.. tile Field. tion and Military Stores taken at Won
diwash, also a List of provisions and Bome other Effects taken in thesame place, 
and a Representation addressed to you by the Field Officers and Commandants 
of the Different Corps in the Army, demandmg in their own behalf and in 
behalf of the rest of' the officers and Soldiers the entire Plunder of the Place, 
or an equivalent for the Same. 

Were it left to us to dispose a Oapture, we should be very happy in llav
ing an opportunity to shew our Sense of the Merits of the Army you Com.
mand, But His Majesty has been graciously pleased. to put a final determina. 
tion to all these matters by His .Letters, Patent under the Seal of Great 
Britain flearing date the 14th January 1758 one of which Acts, is in ol1r 
pos~ession, It is there Ordered and declared that all plunder and booty 
which shall be taken in Wars, Hostilities, or Expeditions by the Oompany'lft 
own Land or Sea forces shall belong to the Oompany, and that all which shall be 
taken by His Majesty's forces and the Company's jointly, shall be reserved 
for distribution in such manner and proportions as shall be deterlQined by 
His Majesty. .-

In the first Instance the Oompany have directed us to give one·half to the 
Captors with this Exception, that the Oannon, Ammunition and Military 
Stores of all Ki,nds ar,: to be reserved entirely for the Service. 

In an Instap.ce of the second Kind that of the Bengal Expedition. His 
Majesty was pleased to grant one half to the Com.pany, and the other half to 
the Oaptors-The same Exception with regard to Oannon, Ammunition &to is 
made by the Articles of War. Sec. 11 Art. 19. 

Suppose then Wctndiwash to be taken without Oapitulation which indeed 
appears to us to be the case. All the ERects found there, excepting the Oannon, 
Ammunition and other Military Stores are to be regarded as plunder, a 
FubJick Sale must be accordmgly made, and the produce deposited in the Oom
pany's Cash, the only Pllblick Fund here subsisting, in such manner and 
proportions, as shall be determined by His Majesty. 

We shall appoint two Oommissaries, on bt.llalf the Oompany to act 
jointly with any two officers you may think proper to appoint in behalf (If 
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the Army. They must make a compleat Inventory of what is in all the 
Magazines or Storehouses, and proceed afterwards to the sale. 

In the Letter where you first mention the Interview you had with some 
of the Killedar's People~ you do not inform us of your having demanded any 
Money from him-Nor indeed Sir, is it Lawful for you to demand any, except 
what may be actually in the Fort, upon any other footing than as payment- of 
his Arrears of Tribute to the Nabob, in whose name the Company have a 
right to receive it towards the discharge of the immense debt he owes them. 
It is a Sum out of the Killedar's Personal Estate..w.hich he took care to secure 
In a distant place, and cannot therefore, under any pretence be deemed Plunder, 
You will be pleased to communicate this State of the Case t<S the Field Officers 
in Answer to their Representation. 

We have no particular directions to give Sir to the Commandant of the Fort 
at Wondiwasb excepting that he will be pleased to send us Monthly, the 
Accounts and Returns of his Garrison, with a List of the Receipts, Issues and 
Remains of Stores. On this subject we have wrote him ourselves, our Letter 
comes inclosed, and we request you will forward it to him. We approve of 
your ordering the Engineer to repair the Breach, and as it is a Frontier to our 
possessions, we think it should be made capable of a good defence, we desire 
therefore, that you will please to order the En,,<>ineer to send us a Plan oJ the 
Fort as it now is, together with his opinion of the quickest and least expensive 
Method of Strengthening it. 

We have the honor to be with Grcat Esteem, 
FORT SI. GEORGB. 

6'i Dec" 1759.' 
Sir, 

Your most Obedient humble Servant. 
GEORGE PIGOT &" CO'U1WiI. . 

To-EYBB Coon, Esq, Commander-in.Chief of the Land Forces on the Coast. 

We have received your fa.vor of the 5th and shall be VEry glad to 
Letter to Colonel Coole CommaDdmg the Army in have a Confirmation of the Return of the 

the FIeld. Enemy's Troops from the Southward, as 
the safety of Trichenopol» is ihe great object of our Concern. 

Supplies of all sorts of stores are sent to Chingleput as fast as Conveyances 
can be procured. It is quite agreable to us and we think it very proper you 
should open and peruse the Letters directed to us that may fall into your 
hands from Trichenopoly or other places, The one you mention to ha.ve 
Inclosed in yours of the 5'b is omitted, We furnished Major Brereton with a 
copy of the Cypher generally used with Trichenopoly, and now write to desire 
him to deliver it to you, There is another Cypher which is some times used for 
Words not expressed in the former, of this we have the honor to enclose a 
Copy and you may use either in your Correspondence with us upon occasion. 

FO~T S" GEORGB. 

61A Dec'" 1159. 

. We are, 
Sir, 

Your most Obedient humble Servants, 
GEORGE PIGOT &0 Oouncil. 

Monday, 10th Deer. 
AT A. CONSULTATION, PRESENT; 

GEORGB l'IGOT, EsQ., Go"errwr, President. 

• 
157 F. D. 

JOHN SmTlL 

DA. WSONNB DB.A1C.E. 
RIOBAlIJ) FAlRPIELD. 

CHARLBS BOUllCBIEL 

HENRY VANSITTART. 

SAlWEL ARDLEY. 
CllAllLES TmtNBL 

• • • • 



To- The Bon'ble the Pre8ident and COUDOll of Fort SI. George. 

GENTLEllEN.-

Iaclosed is the Letter from Trichenopoly which was omitted this 
Letter rrom Colon.l Coote CommaoalDr tb. Arm1 morning from Carangoly Pettah, I lust 

•• ~h. F •• ld. now received yours of the 29th N ovem
bel', by Rama. Lingah Pillah, and agreable thereto will put any Oountries 
that may come into your possession under 11is Management, I shall send 
an order for his takmg that of W oudiwash and the Country round about. 

MADRANTIQUll. 

0" Dec' 1759. 

lam, 
With the greatest Respect and Esteem, 

_ GENTLEllEN, 

Your most obedient and most humble Servant, 

EYRE COOTE. 

To-The Bon'ble the President aod CounCil of Fort SI. George. 
GENTLEllEN-

I reoeived your Letter of the Brd ,Insta.nt, It gives me the greatest 
Letter from Colonel Coote CommandIng the Arm1 pleasure to find I have met with your 

iolh. t'1O!d. approbation, be assured I shall always 
study to do everything that can promote the Interest of the Company. I have 
accordinl; to' y0111' directions put the Management of Wondiwash, Trevatore, and 
Outremalour under Rama Lingah Pillah. Inclosed is the warrant of it. I have 
already ordered Captain Sherlock to correspond with you and to follow such 
orders as you may be pl~sed to give him. I am entirely of your opinion in 
regard to the Killedar of Wondlwasb. he certainly is not In our Intercst or ever 
will. 1 have ordered him to be sent Prisoner to Madras according to your dirello 
hons. I have already acquainted you with tbe expectation of the Army in 
regard to some_Present from the Killedar, and the Soldiery having that notion 
instilled in them may carry things to too great a length If something is not granted 
on th~s occasion. 1 informed you of the demand I made before I knew of any 
debts due to the Company, which was 5 Lacks, one half to the Compllny and 
one half to the Army. This demand tho' not granted by the Killedar, the Army 
think they have a right to on account of Seizing the Fort & making him Priso
ber. You may judge how high matters have been carried by a part of the 
Army when I was obliged to insert in the orderly book, what I now enclose 
)'ou, I give you my word, had I the money myself, I should not hesitate about 
giving it rather than have any disturbance at this Oritical time. 

There.are now three Companies of Seapoys in Wondiwash" I think there 
ought not to be at present less than six: & I could wish that number was sent 
from Madras, as I cannot well spare any from the Army. I shall be happy if 
the Morattas join us, as I make no doubt, of their being of the greatest use. My 
Intentions first were against Olletteput where tp.e French were, but their mar
ching to Gingey hefore I left Wondiwash prevented my taking that rout. J 

aa ..... on" hevong Inielllg .... th.tbh. Enemy have almost certain Intelligence of the 
.... R .... lllng th .. Hroops from the Bonth ... rd Enemy's leaving the Southward and 
marching this way, however should they remain there, I think your fears ground
less in regard to Trichenopoly, as their force is not sufficient to ohlige that gar. 
rison to surrender, I think I may Venture to say that our prospects are upon a 
tolerable good foundation. I beg you will not up~n my former recommendation 
think aay more of Abdul Ally Cawn, he being in my opinion a very bad man. 
Inclosed is the Copy of a paper signed by the Officers of Colonel Draper's 
Regiment. 

MADRANTICUll, 

5"Dec' 1759. 

• • 

I am, with the greatest Esteem and Respect, 
GE'NTLEllEN, 

Your ¥ost Obedieut and most humble Servant. 

EYRE 0001'£. , , 

• • • 
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To-The Hon'ble the President and Council of Fori st. George. 
GBNrLEJlUN,-

I received both your Letters of the 6th Instant, I have not as yet 
Letter rrom Colonel Coote Commandlbg the Azmy had time to call the Field Officers together 

in tho Field. to communicate to them that pat:!; of 
your letter relative to Captures made by the Army, I really did not recol
lect till today that I had not mentioned in my first letter the Summons 
I sent to the Killedar in which I demanded 5 Lacks of Money, half for the 
Army, and half for the Company, or did I know when I demanded it, I did a 
thing which was unlawful, or what money was in the Fort. I could have wished 
Gentlemen that before Ileft Madras you had given me Your Sentiments on 
these occasions, as't was impossible for me to have Known them. I shall order 
the Engineer, as soon as the present Siege is over, to send you a plan of the 
Fort of W-Qndiwash, and to put it in a good posture of defence in the cheapest 
manner, which I think you are quite right in having done, and that you should 
not delay sending more troops there . 

. There is nobody can be more Anxious about the Safety of Trichinopoly 
HiB objectlonato M&1'Cb the Arm 10 the SOQtbwa.rd. tha?- myself, ~ kn~w how much depe~ds 

'1 on It, but I thlDk It would be runnIng 
a. great risque to march the Army that way, as the French have nowoat Chette
put eight or 900 Europeans besides other forces, which would certainly harrase 
our Rear and keep off any supply of provisIons from joining us; without suffer. 
ing us to' come to an action WIth them, therefore I have no need to describe to 
you the dreadful Situation the Enemy must be in, and should the Intelligence 
I now send you in regard to Bussy be true, we shall have enough to do to main
tain our ground here, however Gentlemen, if you are of opinion that my march-

• a break matle at C_ ol.r. ing to the Southward be absolutely neces-
ng sary you need but Command me. I have 

been firing 'against Oarangoly these two days, have disable«! several of their 
guns and made a Breach tho' not yet practicable, Colonel O'Kennely defends 
it like a. Soldier, I hope it will not take up much more of my time, as I think I 
cannot well spare it. It gives me a good deal of concern, that I was obliged 
'to order Captaia Moore from Areot, for had I been able to have gone that way 
(by the Accts. I have received) that Garrison, must certainly have fallen, how
,ever we cannot do every thing at once, If I am so happy as to gIve you satisfac
tion I shall be content, for be aasured, that 

M ADRANTICUM, 

8'" Dec' 1'159. 

• • 

I am with the greatest Respect and }i!steem, 

GENTLEJlUN, 

Your most Obedient, and most humble Servant, 

:EYRE COOTE. 

• • • 
We hope soon to hear of Colonel Coote's Success against Carangoly, Jaffer 

Ally Cawn, the Killedar there held the same Office when the Fort was in our 
possession and always behaved himself well, the Priviledges and advantages he 
enjoys are but inconsiderable, and it is Agreed to desire of Colonel Coote that 
they may be eontinued to him. if he should carry tht! place. 

The Letter wrote to Colonel Coote in consequence of the Resolutions of 
Bep1t mad. bo tb. appbcatlOD by tb. omo ... of the 6th Instant relating to Captures .. will 

.b. 7~1 S't'" foo • s ... of loIont1from lh. Ktll.. be a suffioient Answer to the Representa
darof Won ftOb. tion made by the Officers of Colonel Dra
per's Regiment for obtaining a sum of money from the Killedar to be divided 
amongst the Army, and.concerning whioh we think it only necessary now to 
remark to Colonel Coote, that we regard both the demand itself and the man
ner of making it very unbecoming Officers upon Service. 

We have as yet received no Confirmation of the Return of the Enemy's 
forces from the Southw~rd. and as}t heems very probable from the large sup-
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'Plies of Ammunition they have lately sent to Syringam, that they have a de • 
• & D,lachmentof lIOO men proposed to he ",",l to si~n t~ attack. Trichenopoly. the Board 
Negapalam on lb. 8~""ry to the Au"lon •• of thmk It expedlent that measures be im. 
Tnohenopoly. mediately taken to prevent the III Conse. 
quences of their succeeding in such an attempt, and upon Considering the diffi. 
culties Colonel Coote apprehends in marching the Army to the Southward. We 
are of opinion that a Detachment of two hundred Military should be sent in 
the Shajtesburg to Negapatam there to land and march by the way of'l'anjour 
to Trichenopoly. This will be a means of encouraging the King of Tanjour, 
Tondiman, and the other Polly gars whose troops joined to such a party Wlll 
be sufficient to secure Trichenopoly in case it should be attacked with all the 
Forces of the Enemy that are now to the Southward, and on the other hand, If 
they should have recalled those Troops the beforementioned Detachment joined 
with the Garrlson of Trichenopoly, the Nabob's Troops, and those of Tanjour 
/II} will be employed offensively, and by that means making a powerful diver. 
sion, be as useful to the General Cause, as if joined to the body of the Army, 
Their first object must be the retaking of Syringam, and this done to cross the 
River and enter the Enemy's Districts to the Southward advancing as near to 

And a Plan of operat.on. in Consequence recom. Pondicherr as the Situation of the Enemy's 
mended to Colonel Coole. forces wil admit, and in such manner as 
may be directed by Colonel Coote, so as may the most effectually tend to pro
mote the Success of the operations of the Army On this side. 

The Board are sensible that such -a draft from the Army will put it out of 
Colonel Coote's power to attack for the present any other of the enemy's 
Garrisons, especially as Y'. Bussy is on his return with the detachment of 
Europeans that was with Bazalet Jung and Some Country horse and Seapoys. 
If however Carangoly sMuld fall we shall have acquired the two most advan. 
tageous of the French possessions, as they make our Circle compleat. We may 
therefore be contented wlth this advantage for the present and endeavor only 
by such mell.ns as Colonel Coote shall judge best adapted to the design to 
amuse the Enemy untill our Southward detachment begins to move, and then 
the two Bodies will mutually assist each other and enter upon such opera. 
tions as from the motions of the Enemy shall be judged most advisable to be 
.pursued. , 

Agreed to propose this Plan of operations to Colonel Coote, and to desire 
he 'Will accordingly, as soon as the Affair of Carangoly is finished, send a detach .. 
ment of two hundred men to embark in the Shaj'tesburg. Captain Joseph Smith 
by his long Residence at Trichenopoly, has acquired so much Influence with the 
King of Tanjour, Tondiman, and the other powers on that side, and at the 
same time so intimate a knowledge of the Country that we. think it will be 
most beneficial to the Service for him to Command the troops there, and it is 
therefore Resolved to recommend to Colonel Coote that the Detachment pro. 
posed may consist entirely of the Company's Battalions, and the recovered 
men here belonging to all the Corps shall be ordered to join the Army-

• • • • • • 
GEORGE PIGOT. 

JOHN SMITH. 

CHs BOURCHIER. 

DA WSONNE DRAKE. 

HENRY VANSITTART. 

RICHD- FAIRFIELD. 

SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

CHARLES TURNER • 

• • • • • • 
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To-EYRB COOTB, Commander-in-Chlel of the Land forces on the Coast. 
SIll,

We have received your favors, of the 51h and SIb Instant, and hope we shall 
Leiter to Colonel Ceeto CommandlJlg the A.rmy soon have the satisfaction, to hear of your 

III tb. Field.. Success against Carongoly. J aft'er Ally 
Cawn, the Killedar there held the same office when the Eort was in our 
possession and always behaved himself well, the Priviledges and advantages 
he enjoys are but inconsiderable, and We desire they may be continued to 
him if you carry the Place, We observe the Representation addressed to you by 
Captains Fell, Knuttal. Drake and DeLaval, Lieutenants Dela Douespe, Du
pont, More, Brown, Upfield, Sefton, Russel, and Popham, and Ensigns Collins, 
West, Halpenny, Haslewood, Thompson, Forbes, and Adair, all officers of His 
Majesty's 79th Reg. containing a Demand of a sum of Money to be paid 
them by the Killedar of Wondiwash for the Lenity shewn to bim. The 
Letter we had the honor to writa you the 61b Instant, WIll be a Sufficient Answer 
to that Demand, we will therefore only remark here, that we think both the de
mand itself and the manner of making it very-unbccoming Officers upon Service. 

As we have not yet had any Confirmation of the return of the Enemys 
troops from the Southward, nor any part of them, and as it is certain that large 
Supplies of Stores have been sent that way from Pondichery, we think it almost 
beyond doubt that they have a design to attack Trichenopoly, the last Letters 
we have received from Captain Smith is dated the 27th November, inclosed we 
have the pleasure to send you a Copy, by which you will perceive that he is in 
pretty good Condition of defence, however the possession of Syringam puts us 
too much in the Enemy's power to attack Trichenopoly whenever they see a 
convenient Opportunity. At the same time it cuts off all those Revenues which 
serve to defray the charges of that Garrison and throws the whole burthen 
upon the Treasury here. All these Circumstances being well considered together 
with the difficulties you mention in marching the Army to the Southward, 
and the danger to which our possessions here might in such case be exposed, 
we think it would be expedient to make use of the present opportunity of 
sending two hundred men in the Ship Skafie81Jurg to N egapatam., there to land 
and march by the way of Tanjour to Trichenopoly. This will be a means of 
encouraging the King of Tanjour, Tondiman, and the other Pollygars, whose 
Troops joined to such a party will be sufficient to secure Ti'ichenopoly in case 
it should be attacked ~ith all the forces of the Enemy, that are now to the 
Southward, and on the other hand if they should have recalled those Forces the 
beforementioned detachment joined with the Garrison of Trichenopoly, the 
Nabob's Troops, and those of Tanjour, &., willI be employed offensively, and by 
that means making a powerful diversion be as useful to the General Cause as If 
joined to the Body of the Army. Their first object must be the retaking of 
Syringam and this done, they must Cross the River and enter the Enemy's 
Districts to the Southward, advancing as near to Pondichery as the Situation 
of the Enemy's Forces Will admit and in such manner a8 they may be directed 
by you, So as to cooperate with the AEm,! under your Command, and promote 
the Success of your Enterprizes. 

We are Sensible that such a draft from your forces will put it out of your 
power, to attack for the present any other of the Enemy's Garrisons, especially 
as }I' :Qussy is on his Return with the dfltachment of Europeans that was 
long with Bazalet Jung. and some Country horse and Seapoys. If you suc
ceed at Carongoly you will have acquired for the Company the two most 
advantageous of all the French Possessions, as they make our circle compleat. 
We may be contented for the present with this advantage, and only endeavor 
by Such Operations of the Army, as you shall Judge best adapted to the 
design, to :Maintain the Possessions we have, or give the Enemy battle, if an 
o:pportunity offers of doing it upon good Terms. By such a Maureuvre you may 
give Employment here to the greatest part of the Enemy's Force endeavouring 
to amuse them, untill our Southward detachment begins to move, and then the 
two bodies will mutually assist each other pressing forward on that Side 
where the Enemy have least Force in proportion to ours. By this Trichenopoly 
will be placed in Security and either Syringam regained or the Enemy 
obliged to keep there at all times so large a force as will give us the advantage 
J\ere. The account which Abdul Vahab Cawn Sent to Captain More of M.' 
Bussy's detachment is certainly much exaggerated. Upon a medium of the 

U7F.D. 



Several Advices we have received, their Number Cannot exceed two Lundred, 
Country horse and Seapoys they may always have as many as they can pay, 
they may serve to ravage and lay waste unguarded Dutricts, bllt are hardly 
to be reckoned in the }'orce of an Army. The Morattasare the best of that 80rt, 
and we will get a thousand to join you, if a reasonable Sum of Money will do 
it. Morarow writt's to the President that they are ready but you know how 
little their declarations are to be depended upon, however our Vakeel set out 
some days a.,<PO to settle the Terms and dispatch them to you. 

We hope the Plan of Operations before proposed will meet with your 
approbation, and that you Will accordingly, as soon as the affair of Carongoly 
is finished, send us a detachment of two hllndred men to be embarked in the 
8haJtesbwu, Captain Joseph Smith by his long Residence at Trichenopoly has 
acquired so much Influence with the King of Tanjour, 1'ondiman, and the other 
powers on that side, and at the same time so intimate a knowledge of the 
Country, that it will certainly be more beneficial to the Service for him to 
Comm!lDd the Troops that are to act there, His being also Commandant of the 
Company's Troops upon the eOlAt, gives him some pretentions, we therefore 
recommend that the Detachment proposed may consist entirely of the Com
pany's Battalions, we have some recovered men here belonging to all the 
Corps. who will be sent immediately to join the Army. 

It is entirely the want of Conveyances that has prevented all the Stores 
going out together, Six hundred Shot for the Eighteen pounders are gone, and 
60 barrels of powder are going today. As your Expence of Ammunition has 
been very great, you have undoubtedly some empty Tumbrils and Spare Bul
locks, whatever you can send us in will be very agreable, for the Demand is 
so very large 'that it is impossible to procure a sufficiency here to send out 
fresh Continually, It is the Same with LaSCa.r8 and Seapoys of which Numbers 
are sent with the Supplies to the Army, but none are ever returned. 

The Seapoys remaining here are very few, barely enougb to guard the 
French Prisoners, and do those ordinary duties in which they supply the want 
of Europeans. All that are in the out Garrisons, as well Europeans as Seap01s, 
may be regarded 1l.S part of the Army, they are joined wherever tbe Sel'VlCe 
requires, and the places entirely depends upon tbe Protection and Succesa of 
the Army. Tbe Number now in tbe Field and those Several Garrisons is about 
four thousand five hundred. If you think An Addition absolutely neces
sary for carrymg on the Service witb advantage, we will do as you may 
recommend. The expence you can Calculate as well as we, and we 1latter our-. 
selves, have the Company's Interest e"qually at beart. 

Concerning provisions we have given repeated orders to all the Company's 
Renters, and we persuade ourselves they will give all the Encouragement 
possible to keep the .A.xmy supplied. In this time of general Scarcity, some 
allowances must be made, for the fnture we shall lay up a Store for the Com
pany in esch Garrison, from which the Army may draw Supplies upon occasion. 

FORT ST. GEORGE, We are with great Esteem, 
lO~ Dec'. 1769. Sm, 

Your most obedient humble Servants, 
GEORGE PIGOT, &:., Couneil. 

• • • • • 
Thursday, 13th Dec'. 

At a Consultation, Present: 
GEORGB PIGOT, EsQR., GOfJernor, Preside"'. 

J OHlf SlIJTH. 

DAWSONNr DB.AKll. 
RICJlA.lU) FAIBPIELD. 
CBARLES BOUJlCHIEB. 
HENRY V.A.N81TTART. 
SAllUEL ARDLEY. 

CllABL1!S TmI....'iER. 

Received the three following Letters from Colone1 Coote Commanding the 
Army in the Field. 
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To-The Hon'ble tlle P\oesidmI; aua:CQDllcil of Fort St. George. 

GENTLEllEN, 

I have been obliged to send for more 18 pound Shot and powder from 
Letter from Colonel Coo," eOlDmanding the Army Changleput, by a. letter from Mr. Leaber 

In theP,old no stores are arrived from Madras, he 
has sent me all t11e powder belonging to the Garrison and what 18 pound 
shot were left. What a shocking thing it would be were I now obliged to raise 
the Siege of this place for want of ammnnition, when I seem to be within a. 
few hours of becoming master of it. It is impossible for me to carry on the 
Service if I am not properly supply'd. 

I have countermanded Capt. Moore from joining me, as I imagine the 
French are not coming from the Southward, I need noli inforln you how neces· 
sary it is the Moratta should join us, if they are to be in our Service. 

Poor Captain Campbell of the Artillery had his thigh broke yesterday by 
Capt. Cam hen of the Arttllery morta1! woUDded. a Cann~lD Shot and cannot. possibly ¥ve, 

p 1 otherWISe we have met wIth very little 
1088. Our Approaches will be close up to the ditch by tomorrow, after which I 
think they will not stand a Storm. I mllSt again beg you will send some more 
Europeans and Seapoys to garrillon Wondiwash, and whatever other ·places 
may fall. I think it would be right to fix a quantity of Stores at Wondi
",ash, a proper pel son to put what are already there in order. 

MADRANTICUM, 

9'" Dec' 1759. 

I am with the greatest respect, and Esteem. 
Gentlemen, 

Your Most obedient, and Most humble Servant~ 

EYRE COOTE. 

To the Hon'bla Preeident an,d Conncil of Fort St;. George. 

GENTLE:r4BN, 

Inclosed is this day's Correspond@ce with Lieutenant·Colonel O'Kennely 
c lJ tek and the Articles of Agreement betlVeen us, 

araugo .... by which you will find I am now in pos-
In ~:~:I:]mColonel Coote commaucUngthe Army session of the. Fort of Carangoly, and l 

thank God, WIth very lIttle loss, The 
Chief is poor Clloptain Campbell who died this Morning of his wounds. One 
Grenadier of the Company's troops is Killed, and one Seapoy and a Topaz mor
tally wounded. I am just come to Camp from the Pettah and cannot give you 
as yet any account of the Strength of the Garrison but will as soon as possible. 
The Army that was near Arcot, under the Command of Capt. More, has been 
obliged to retire to Coveripauk, lI'. Bussy bring very near that place with 
a large Army. I hope to be able to march towards Chetteput to night or to
morrow morning at farthest. I shall leave tbe 18 pounders at Wondiwash. 
where I beg you will send shot and all other Ammunition together with some 
Seapoys and what Europeans you can spare to Garrison that place. as well as 
Carangoly. as I cannot leave any of the former behind me. 

Had not this place surrendered to.day, the Consequence would have been 
extremely bad having not above 60 Eighteen pound shot left, and none as yet 
arrived at CblIDgleput. I cannot without doing injustice to merit, omit men
tioning the great assiduity and good Conduct Ilf Captain Barker during this 
Siege and the last. 

MADRANTICUM, 

lOa Deo". 1'169. I am with the greatest Esteem. and Respect, 
GENTLEMEN, 

Your Most obedient, and most humble Servant 

EYRE COOTE. 



Copy oe a letter from Colonel Coote to Colonel O'Kallnely with his Answer, and the Capi
tulatloD for the surrender of Carongoly. 

MONSIEUB,-

Je viens de recevoir la lettre que vous m'avez fait l'honneur de m 
LelterfromColonelOoole command,.g the Army addresser avec la Capitulation que, vous 

.n &be FIeld, '" Colo,;el O·Kennelf. yavez jointe. 
La defence, que vous avez faite jusqu'Apresent et par laquelle, vous vou, 

Mes expose aux terribles consequences d'un assaul tree.prochain ne peut qu'ins
pirer m~me A un ennemide l'estime pour votre personne, et c'est en considera
tion de cette estime que je me fais un plaisir, de vous accorder les conditions sui
vantes quoique 1'etat de votre place, et celui de mon attaque me mettent en etat 
d'en imposer de plus sev~res. 

Vous ne sauriez ignorer que quoique ni vous ni votre garnison, en parti
culier n'ayez eu aucune part aux cruaules Commisses a Syringam, cependant 
comme les cruautee out ete commises, par des fran5)sis. les traites de 1& Guerre 
redent Iegitimes les represailles dont ji'J j ugerais a propos d'user dans cette 
occasion. 

J'ai l'honneur d'iitre, 

MONSIEUR, • 

votre trlls humble Serviteur, 

EYRE COOTE. 

Eyre Coote Ecuyer Lieutenant Colonel Commandant 1e 84'''·' Regiment 
d'Infanterle, et Commandant en chef de toutes les troupes Anglaiaes dans lea 
lodes Orientales. 

Reponse sux conditions de Capitulation proposee par Thos. O'Kennely Che-
Artiel .. of Oapitulation for the Surrender of 0.... valier de l'ordre Royale & Militaire de 

rongolf· st. Louis, Lieutenant Colonel d'lnfan-
terie au service de sa Majesta tres chretienne. 
- Conditions 18

' Que Mons' Coote sera mis en possession du Fort anjourd hui 
avant deux heures apree midi. 

2«" 

Que Ie Gouverneur avec sa Garnison blanche Bortirs. du Fort, avec leurs 
Armes, & glbernes avectrois cartoucbes chacun, & pouront emporter Ie bag
gage qui leur appartient personellement, cette 2d condition est accordee en con

. sideration de la brave defence que Ie Gouverneur a faite. 

3d 

Que 1& Garnison blanche emportera des provisions, pour six jours pris bors 
de leurs magazins. Que tous Ies sipays seront deearmes et mis hors du fort 
et en liberte d'aller or,. iles voadront. 

4th 

Un sauf eond\lit sera accorde au Gouvcrneur et a la Garnison blanche pour 
The Oamacn permItted 10 ret... , Pondlcbery. aller Ii Pondicbery, et d.e~ cQolies pour 

porter leur baggage, prOVISions, et mala
des, les coulis seront payee par ladite Garnison. 

5'b 
Que lorsque Ies troupes Anglaises spront mises en posses&ion de la porte il 

sera undonne un etat fidele de toutes I'ammunitions de guerre et de boucbe 
qui sont dans Ie fort & que Ie Gouverneur donnera une personne qui montrera 
aux alingUlstes. Anglais tous les ouvrages interieurs, & extereurs, & tout ce 
que en d~pend. 

CA.B.ONGOLY l'ETTAB, 

1(1" IJec·. 1769. 

• • • 

EYRE COOTE. 

' . • 
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To -The Hcn'ble the PresIdent and CounCIl of Fo~t St. George. 

GEhTLEMEN,-

I have ordered Lieutenant Fletcher and two Company's of seapoys to 
Letter from Colmlel Coote commandmg the Army m remain in this Garrison with an Engi

the F .. ld. neer & 50 Pioneers to repair the works 
L.entenant Fletch .. leJ'tm the eommand of Caran- and put them in a posture of defence. 

goly Wlth .... Eugmeer and 50 I'ICmee",. The French had during the Siege two 
Europeans killed, and five mortally wounded, besides soma seapoys, most of 
the Guns are dismounted, beg you will send proper people from Madras to re
mount them, this morning Colonel O'Kennely with 100 Europeans (officers 
included) marched for Pondichery. If you could spare.ru:'. Call for a few days, 
I think it would not be improper for him to visit and inspect Wondiwash and 
this Garrison. The Army marches today for Tewettalam where I shall join 
them this afternoon. I have just received Intelligence that M'. Bussy is 
expected at Lalleput, the 9th and that his Army Consists of 500 Europeans. 

n ...... the op.n.on of tlte Board ooncenung tbe 20 Pro Cannon, 4000 seapoys and 2000 
nextopamt.one of tbe Army. black horse. I shall still continue my 
~out towa:rds <?hetteput and Arcot in order if possible to engage the ~nemy. but 
If you thmk It of more Consequence to march to the Southward, no time 
should be lost in acquainting me with it. 

I beg you wO'uld not delay garrisoning this Place and Wondiwash, I have 
ordered all the small Arms taken here to Madras to be put in repair, and it 
would be necessary to spnd a proper person to W ondiwash to inspect into the 
Arms there. • 

CARONGOLY FORT. 

11" Dec 1759. 
I am with the greatest respect, and Esteem, 

• GENTLEMEN, 

Your most obedient and most humble Servant, 

EYRE COOTE. 

Sent t1le following Letter to Colonel Coote Commandi~g the Army in the Field, 
pursuant to the n.esolutions.of·this day's Consultation. 

To-Eyre Coote, Esq'., 

Commander-ln-Chief of the Laud For~es on the Coast. 

SI&,-
We are to acknowledge the Receipt or' your favors of the 9th lOth and 

Letter 10 Colonel Coote, Commaudtng the Army ID 11th Instant and have a great satisfaction 
the ~' •• Id. in your Success at Carongoly, we approve 
entirely of the Terms you granted to the Garrison, as the preserving of men 
should be the first principle of making War in this COtlntry. ' 

We have Intelligence by Hircaras of the return of four hundred foot, 
.and two hundred and fifty horse, with five hundred Seapoys from the South
ward, they were at Tervanellour t1le 6th Instant, and intended to proceed to 
Gingey. Mr Bussy arrived at Arcot, the 10th Instant, with his Horse, he left his 
Infantry with his Baggage and Guns some days march behind, their desigJl 
seems to be to assemble the whole as fast as they can at Gingey. If they will 
give you a good opportunity of en~aging them, we shall have no objection, 
flattering ourselves from your good Conduct .. that the Issue will be to our 
advantage, should you see any probability of such an Event, we will detain 
tile Shajte8but'1l in the Road, that the detachment we proposed in our last to 
send on her may not leave the Army before the Action. Trichenopoly has 
nothing to fear from the force now It-ft in Syringham, but. we Continue to 
think it necessary to send the Reinforcement before proposed in order that 
being joined with the Garrison of Trichenopoly, the Nabob's troops, and those 
of Tanjour and Tondiman, they msy endeavor to recover Syringham and 
make Incursions in the Districts lying between that and Pondichery, so as to 
assist the operations of the Army. It is of the utmost consequence that 
Syringham be regain pd. as all- the Revenues depend upon that, without it 
1'richeuopoly is a dead Expenee. 

1157'. D. 
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yr Call will proceed in a day or two, Bnd having taken a Survey of Wondi. 
wash, will give us his opinion of what is proper to he done to strengthen it. 
Carongoly, we think need have nothing laid out upon it, more than just to 
repair the Breaoh, the People usually employed for mounting of Cannon are 
the Lascars, of whom, we have very few left in Garrison. You have them aU in 
Camp, as well as the draft and Oarriage Bullocks procurable, we must there. 
fore again request, Sir, that you will send in as many as possible, to assist in 
transporting the Stores required for the Army, 

Lieutenant Finnam will march this Evening with all the Recovered men 
to join the Army. 

FORT ST. GEORGE, 

15'l ])ecember 1759. 

We have the honor to be with great Esteem, 

Sm, 

Your most obedient bumble Servants, 

GEORGE PIGOT, &C. OOUNCIL. 

Monday, 17th Decr. 

AT A CONSULTATION-PRESENT: 

GEORGE J'IGOT, ESQ., Go"ernol', President. 
JOHN SIUTH. 

DA WSONNE DRAKE • 
• 

OHARLES BOURCHIEB.. 

HENRY VA.NSITTART. 

SA.MUEL ARDLEY. 

OHA.RLES TURNER. 

MR. FA.IRFIELD, .tI.b8ent. 

The four follOWing letters from Colonel Coote Commanding the Army in. Ihe Field, read. 

To-The Hou'hle the Presldent Boud Council of Fort St. George. 

GENTLEMEN,-

I arrived here yesterday with the Army, and was joined on the March by 
letter fro .. Colonel Coote Couunanclmg theA.rmy Oaptain Moore WIth 180 Europeans, 160 

In the FIeld. Black horse, and 1,205 Seapoys, I have 
been obliged to halt here today to' refresh the Army; tomorrow I intend 

The French from Chetle t roceed to Arcot. marching . towards Arcot, th e .French 
Pu P Army, which lay at Chetteput, are gone 

there, in order to join Mr Bussy's forces, that arB come f!'Om the Northward. 
Mr Bussy himself is gone to Pondichery, but has p!'Omised to return in three 
or four days, I hope I shall be able to lay Siege to Arcot, or bring the Enemy 

Large lispen .. of AmmDDlfaon'.t Cerongoll to an. Action, should the former be the 
• • case, I shall want at least 1,800 

Eighteen, and 200 twelve pound shot, besides powder in proportion, which I 
would have sent to Cauveripauk as soon as you can, I have fired away at 
Carongoly 820 eighteen pound shot, 21 twelve pound grape, 30 Seven inch 
Shells,48 Cohorns, and 120 barrels of powder, I have ordered Lieutenant Fletcher 
to send you a return of whatevl'r is In that Garrison, as I bad not time to take 
one myself. I have just now received a letter from Captain Wood a copy 
of which I now enclose you, likewise one from Captain Smith. The officers 
and men who are in this Garrison, think it hard to have their batta reduced, as 
every thing is~~tremely deal', and the expence of Carriage from Madras is 
great. I have tnf moment the honor of yOUl' letter of the 10th. Jaffer Ally 
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Cawn, who was Killedar of Carangoly when I took it, is still there to be dis. 
posed of as you think proper. I will not pretend to give my opinion in regard 
to the Officers de~and. It has given me great uneasiness, I own had it not 
been for particular reasons, I would have thr-own up the command of the Army. 
You will see by the Letter wrote me from Trichenopoly of the 2nd of this 
month, the little danger there is of that place, should I send away 200 Euro. 

RIO objecboll to send the proposed detachment to peans, they would run a great risque, of 
T"cbenopoly. being taken Prisoners by the Enemy and 
Suppose they were to join the Garrison, that addition would be so inconsider. 
able in regard to the advantage they might reap from it, as would by no 
means Compensate for the bad effects the Army may be liable to by being 
weakened. Both Draper's and my Regiment are very SIckly 'at present, 
and should my intelligence be true, (which I have no reason to doubt) the Frt'nch 
are marching most of their Troops froID the Southward, and so much the better, 
Captain Smith must be able to distress them, and of Oonsequence I the less 
able to stand my ground here when their forces join. Rather than send forces 
there, I think it would be much better that the Nabob should march with aU 
his Horse and join me. However Gentlemen; if my reasons do not seem suffici. 
ently convincive, I shall have no sort of objection to either marching my
self or sending away a detachment, as soon as I receive your Answer to this. 
You will be pleased to consider how shortly tM French expect a reinforcement 
on the coast and consllquently we should not now neglect pushing our Affairs 
with the utmost vigour. I hDpe the Morattas will not deceive us. I have 
ordered the Commissary to send all the Bullocks and Carriages he can spare. 
Tumbrils he has none, as the Shot and Powder for the 18 pounders came to 
Chetteput u~on Oxen, which Oxen I suppose have been returned to you. You 
have been mIsinformed in regard to the Lascars and Seapoys, none being ever kept 
with the Army. I do not allow the out,.Garrisons, depend upon the ;protection 
and Success of the Army, but cannot possibly thin,k of leaving them without 
some people in them. As your Garrisons and Country are increased, certainly 
your Sea,poys should, and I would to God, we could do the same by Europeans. 
The Number of the former you say in the }'ield and Garrison are 4500. I sup· 
pose you included Trichenopoly and other places very distant from this. for 
here they are not. You are much in the right to get large Quantities of pro· 
vision in yolU' Garrisons by which means, we shall always be able to act with 
more comfort in the field than our enemies, without they are ab1e to take the 
same method. In my last I wrote about Mr. Call's coming out to examine 
those Garrisons, and I beg you will send out a proper person to regulate,the 
stores here, as likewise to Ilee what dIfferent assortments may be ~anted, also 
to appoint somebody to act as Surgeon. General, for the Affairs at present of 
thart branch are greatly confused, by not having some person at thfl head of 
it, and our poor men suffer much, notwithstanding the vast expence lima. 
gine the Oompany is at on that account, I should be glad you would appoint 
Commissaries as yoU mentioned in your former letter. 

W ONDIW ASH, 

18" Dec". 1'159. 

I am with the greatest Respect and Esteem, 

Gentlemen, 

Your most obedient, and most humble Servant, 
EYRE COOTE. 

P.S.-One of the 18 pounders was blown in the Touch hole at Carangoly, 
which I am obliged to leave here, should I besiege Arcot I shall want some 
more heavy cannon, so that wbuld be oblilred to vou to have them ready to 
be sent upon the first notice. I woule\, recori'tmend to you to have Iron 
Rammers to the French firelocks that want them. 

Copy of a Letter from CAPTAIN WOOD to COLONBL COOTB. 

StR.-
I have this moment received a French Trooper from M" Bussy's detach

Copy of .. LoU .. froID. Capt. Wood, to Colonel m~nt. wheI?- this man left him at ~ O'C1?Ck 
Coote. thIS mornIng. he was about SIX n:iles 

A ... D.l of the r ..... Mr Bu .. , is _ to from Arcot, at which place I have had 
b ... 1m>ugbt Wllh hua to-"",>t. Intelligence of his bein~ arrived since. 
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The Trooper'; Intelligence of M' Bussy's force is as follows Vizt. 100 European 
Troopers, 100 European foot, 40 Topasses, 200 black horse, 2000 Seapors & 15 
pieces of Cannon. He has only brought six pieces of Cannon to Arcot, the 
other nine he left about 12 Oourse from Arcot with his baggage and • a part • 
of his black Army to follow him, this Man Says M' BU8~y has marched night 
and day for these four days past, that his detachment is much fatigued and 
many of his men desert daily for want of pay, having received none since 
they left Arcot. 

OAUVERIPAUK, 

10" DeC'" i759. 

I have nothing more 

but remain with the greatest Esteem. 

SIR, 

Your most Obedient humble Servant, 

JOHN WOOD. 

To the Hon'bIe the President and Council of Fort St George. 

GENTLEMEN,-

I this moment arrived here with the Army & intend marching to 
Lettu from Colonel Coote CommandlDg tb. Timmery plains tomorrow, wbere I shall 

A,my III tho FIeld encamp in order if possible to hinder 
1110.80 wlththeA,myfromWondllvaohloPopan. the Junction of theSouthem forces, with 

tangel those of Arcot, and at' the same time 
hope to be able to attack either the- one party or the other. I send you 
inclosed Copy of a letter, I received from Oaptain Joseph Smith, if the number 

.left in the Garrison of Syringham be no greater than what he mentions, cer· 
tainly he is able to retake that place without weakening the Army hel'~, which 
must be of the utmost ill Oonsequence, however I \vrote you my Sentiments in 
regard to that in my last. The French have 800 black horlle come with M' 
Bussy, besides 2000 Seapoys who are joilled at Arcot by the Forces from 
Ohetteput. I have this moment the honor of receiving youl' letter of the 18th it 
makes me very happy that you approve my Oonduct, my greatest ambition 
will be to act in a manner that will merit a continuance of it. You may 
depend on my taking all opportunities of engaging.the Enemy, but as to the 
probahili~ of it, according to the present sltuation of affah-s, it will he impos
sible for me to be a Judge. I think no pains, or a moment's time should be 
lost, in getting the Morattas to join. I am very glad M' Oall is coming out to 
survey Wondlwash and Oarongoly, the latter is in so ruinous a Situation and 
the Garrison so weak that it would be absolutely necessary for you to Bend 
two or three Companies of Seapoys with an Officer or two to reinforce it, 
together with two or three Gunners, and proper people to mend the Carriages, 
and mount the Guns, for should the force from the Southward come that way 
It would be no hard matter for them to escalade and take the place. Captain 
Hislop and the other. Gentlemen to whom I have apply'd in regard to the 
Lascars, say that there are not more than a sufficient number in Oamp to carry 
on the contmual service. we have, therefore cannot think of leaving any behind 
m those Garrisons. I have ordered whatever draught and Carriage Bullocks 
that can be spared 00 be sent you, but believe there will be but few as we 
Carry three 18 pounders with the Army. 

POPANTANGEL CAMP, 

J)eer lS" 1759 

I have the honour to be, 

with the greatest Respect aud Esteem, 

qENTLElIEN, 

Your most Obedient and mObt humble Servant, 

EYRE COOTE. 
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Copy of a latter from CAfTAIN JOSBfll SMITH TO COLONEL COOTB. 

Sm,-
I perceive the Enemy now crossing the Oolloroon on their return to the 

Northwl;\rd, they have Garrisoned Syring
CO~:r.l "/;,t~tta frolll C.pts!" Joseph Sm.th. to ham, exactly the numbers I cannot say, 

Ado! ... of th/! Enemy r"P.""g the Ooiloroo" Reports are -200 men of tho IndIa Bat-
talion and !i00 Seapoys. I shall have 

better Intelligence in the Evening when I shall again address you, in the mean
time as it is of the utmost conseq uene" your hp.vmg the most early Intelligence. 
of this movem~nt, I have promised the Tappies 50 Rupees if they deliver 
this letter in four days. 

TRIOHENOPOLY, 

8U. Dec' 1759. 

1 am with Respect, 

SIR, 

Your ~ost obedient humble Servant, 

JOSEI'll SMITH. 

To-The Hon'ble tbe President and Couned at Fort St. George. 

GENTLEMEN,-

Since I wrote to you last,-I find that tbere are 600 Patan Horse arriv('d 
at Arcot, part of Bussy's forces; I wrote 

J,etter from Co!o".! Coote Commamlmg the Army tc/you this morning that they had 2 000 
10 the P.eld. , _ 

Seapoys, but am SInce made certam, 
Ad ..... of .ome Palan bor ... and Mo ... ttas ar- that there are besides 500 Arabs. At lQ 

Yived at .&~t. 
O'Clock last night arrived at Arcbt 1,000 

Morattas, 2,000 mOl'e will join them by tomorrow or next day. The Valon 
lWledar has raised some forces, which Iimagine are fol' his own defence. Yes
terday all the French Force came from the Southward to I'attiapetta, out of 
that 100 B;ussars came to Chetteput, and arrived this day at Arcot. and the 
rest of the Southern force is to arrive this day at Chetteput. If the ao
counts of all this Armament be true, which I have no reason to doubt of, 
what can I expect. 'rhe French are (as I am made to believe) without Interest or 
Money, and yet able to surround us with the Country Powers. I own I can
not help saying, that I had a hint given me of this at Wondiwash by a French 

Reoolllmena. eubatm more OoUIl Hora.. Officer, but looked upon it then as a GII;S-. 
8 "" conade. However Gentlemen, you wlll 

find the Army will defend itself and perhaps gain honor, I WIll not alter m:y 
intentions of march on tbis .Account. I have taken this day a few horse into 

• the Service, which have been all along with us and the most of the time with
out pay, and shall take upon me to take in more, too'I should pay them ollt 
of my own pocket, as wellss many other Expenees I am at. You have sent a 
.person here, one Rama Lingah Plllah, to take possession of the Conquered 
Countries, I accepted of him with pleasure, because you sent him. as I should 
01 any other person, but be is come, not as a Renter, and therefore provides 
the Army with nothing from those Aoquisitions; the other Renters say they 
have nothing to do with it, and giv('s me so little Assistance that we have DO 
Bazar for Grain. These different affairs, I make no doubt, but you will Oon
sider of. 

POPANTANGEL, 

6'· ])(10" 1159. 

2~7 F. D. 

I am with great 'Respect and Esteem, 

GENTLElIEN, 

Vour most Obedient Humble Servant, 

EYRE COOTE. 



To-The Hon'ble, the PresIdent and Council of Fort 8' George. 

GENTLEMEN,-

I this morning received a Letter from Capt. Wood, who confttms 
Letter from Colonel Coote CommandlD! lb. Armt the Account I sent you of 1000 1.1 oratta 

iu tbe F.eld. horse joining the Frenoh, the 14·... and 
!OOO more last night. Morarow Commands the~,. the map. that I 

F ... h .... onlo or tbe force, which bav. joloed tbe thought was to JOIn me. I need not 
French at Arcol. express to you the Inoonveniences I 
must lay under, if there is not Bome method taken immediately of getting 
them away from the Frenoh, so fiu they have already answer~ their end in 
hindring me from preventing the junotion of their forces. I have sent fod 
today eighty Bullooks. 

POPANTANGEL, 

16'· Dec" 1159. 

• • • 

I am with great respeot, and Esteem, 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your most Obedient. and most humble Servant. 

EYRE COOTE. 

• • • • 

To-EYRB CooTE,~Esq., Commander-IIl.Chief of the Land Ferees on the Coast. 

Sm,-
We have before us your favor ·of the 13th December and two of tbe 

Letter 1;0 Colonel Coote Commanding tbe ArmJln lI;'b. IBy Captain Smith's Letter of the 8'b 

.the F .. ld. it is at length oertain that the Enemy have 
reoalled the greatest part of their Force from the Southward. Their Design is 
_undoubtedly to collect the whole together to stop your Progress and perhaps 
-give you battle. The Country Horse tha~ are arrived at Aroot and who have 
been represented to you under the title of Patanners and Morattas are by our 
Account no better than the usual Country Foroes, Followers of Ramatulla 
Cawn, a Chief whom Mt Bussy persuaded to come with him to Arcot. By what 
means heaffeoted this we do not know, but we have been informed he is a man 
\vhom Salabat Jung turned out of his Service, and we suppose had no great 

-Encouragement from Basalet Jung whioh made him willing to try his Fortune 
elsewhere. As to the Seapoys, whether they be Arabs or not they are People 
who have seen no service against Europeans, and therefore we flatter ourselves 
cannot be better than those you have with you, who have most of them been 
in Aotion. We once had an opinion of the Utility of Country Horse and con
sented at the Representation of the Field Officers to keep up a large Body, but 
they and we saw Boon after, how little their Service is to be depended on •. 
Captain Preston had near two thousand with him at the baok of the French 
.A:tmy while they were besieging Madrass. He can tell yo 11 how easily they·wcre 
routed. The same number was Kept with the Army some Months after the 
Siege, until our Officers one and all Oonfessed that were rather a burthen than 
!\ Service. We then reduced the Number to three hundred whioh were Kept to 
assist in bringing in Provisions and for covering the Frontiers of our Districts 
against the Incursions of small Parties; AIJ our Distriots are now increased and 
you think a larger Number necessary we have resolved to Augment the Es
tablishment to five hundred and we must beg the faVOl' of you Sir to make a 
careful Review of the whole, turn out all that are not fit for Service and com. 
pleat the Number with Suoh good ones as may offer; we believ" they are no 
where so regularly paid as in our Service from whence we are induced to think 
that we might have the best in all the Country. 

With regard to Seapoys, if our Oomputation of the Number with the Army 
and in the several Garrisons of the Arcot Prdvince was erroneous, it must be 
owing to some mistake in the Returns ~ent us. We received one from Captain 
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Smith dated the l't Instant wliich mention the Number with the Army to be 
1,845. 

In Cbangleput '.' 330 In Outremaloor 
Cauveripallk • • 859 Conjeveram 
Trivloore • • • UO W ondlwash 

With Captain More we reckoned 

. 2}4} 
284 1,607 
850 

1,200 

, Officers Included • •• 4,652 
In Madraas and ita Depende\1Qles we have as you WIll observe by the 

en~losed RetUlD ... • • • ~ • • •• 1,449 

• Total 6,101 

The Number accordlng to the late Regulation ought to be five Battalions, 
each Containing Office:.:s included 1,035, making together 5,175, it appears that 
we have already lr.ore than our Establishment, but as our Possessions are en. 
larged and you think an Augmentation necessary we have resolved to keep six 
Battalions making Officers i.ncluded 6,210 Men. We have ordered Captain 
Smith to enlist such good men as offer and are approved by you, and to take 
this opportunity of providing for the Supernumerary Officers of which we see 
there are a very large Number; and In gener&l to take Care to conform in 
the strictest manner to the late Regulation which it took no small trouble to 
form. 

You will see by the Inclosed Copies of Letters the President received 
yesterday from Morarow and some of his Chiefs that they profess themselves 
very ready to come and join us a~ soon as they have an Advance of Money, we 
t'xpect every day to hear from the Agent we have sent to trea~ with them and 
shall immediately afteI' that make the necessary Remittances, but theiI' Assur. 
ances are by 110 means to be depended on as we have often had the honor to 
observe to you. • 

We have enteJ;ed into this long Detail to shew you that our Endeavours 
have never been wanting to provide such means of carrying on the War as have 
from time to time been recomended to us by th(' Principal Officers. We should • 
not be 80 much concerned at the Immense Sum those means have cost, had 
they answered the Idea conceived of them, but we have never had the satisfac. 
tion to receiv!,! such an acknowledgement from anyone of 1hose Officers. 

The Horse and Seapoys now proposed to be kept up will Cost the Com
pany (their Pay only) about eight Lacks of Rupees a Year. To this add the Batta, 
the Military Charges, Trichenopoly, the Morattas and other heavy Articles of 
the War, If we are not disappointed of our Revenues or of the Supltl1es of 
lIoney we expect from Bengal we hope to be able to support this as long as it 
may be requisite,'but if you enlist every thing that offers whiQ,h seems to be 
your Resolution by your Letter of the 15th we shall find ourselves without 
Money in the midst of 8 Campaign, we cannot therefore avoid representing you 
that if it is by us you expect the Troops to be paid, it will be necessary that YOll 
Conform to the Rules by us laid down for their Number and Establishment. 

The whole Number ot Horse proposed will be always with the Army, and 
the' greatest part of the Seapoys, as you may always draw from one Garrison or 
anothllr as the Situation of the War may admit. With these Forces if you 
think yourself in Condition to engage the Enemy with. advantage, we trust 
your Prudenoe and Discretion, observing only that as they are very much 
~uperior in Cavalry .. to fight them at a Distance from our own Garrisons would 
be risquing too much. One unfortunate Hour might in such oase be fatal to all 
India. Again if you find them by the junction of All their Parties and the 
Country ~'orces brought in by M,r Bussy too numerous for your Army, we 
recommend to you to endeavour at nothing more than covering our Possessions. 
If we oan keep what is now in our hands you will have made an advantageous 
Compaign, and it would be judging very ill to put them to risque for the sake 
of adding more, Besides which we imagine if we were for the present to take 
the scuure side, and study only to prevent their gaining any advantage over 
us, the Country Forces which came with Mr Bussy would disperse of them. 
~elves for want of Pay and Subsistence. 

When you' consider that little is to be gained by beating the Enemy near 
any of their own Possessions, especially when they are Superior in Cavalry and 



that by being beat the whole might be lost, it must be needless to caution ,fOt 
not to run so unequal a Slake. 'fhe nature of the War you have now to carrJ 
on will require·that your Baggage be as light as possible, the eighteen Pounderl 
we recommend to you to leave at Changleput, to which place we shall send ou' 
two or three more wlth Ammunition in proportion as fast as Bullocks can b4 
procured. 

You recommend that the Nabob's and the rest of the Country Troop! 
from the Southw~rd should come to join the Army instead of our spnding 
from hence a Reinforcement to them. 'You' shoUld consider Sir that il 
is impos$ible for any of those Troops to carryon a War.,n this side thE 
Coleroon while the French are in possession of Syringbam, and so little 
can we flatter ourselves with the hopes of Captain Smith's retaking that place 
with. his present Garriso~, that we should think him very imprudent to 
undertake it, seeing the Enemy have more Europeans in that place than he bas 
to besiege them with. We can hope for neither Money nor succours from tbe 
Southward till we have again Possession of Syringam. to succeed in this 
the proposed Detachment of two hundred Men mnst be sent by Sea to 
Negapatam from whence they will march without the least Risque to Tricheno. 
poly by the way of Tanjour, and as you seem by your last Letter to agree with 
us in opinion that we must carryon a Defensive War here, you will be the 
better able to spare such a Delachment, which will put us in a condition to act 
offensively to the Southward. We reoommend to you therefore, Sir, to send in 
the Party as soon as the Nature at your SitU9.tion will admit. and to make 
your Disposition accordingly. . 

M.' Call 8et out for Wondiwash yesterday Evening. If any stores are 
wanted there or at Carongoly we shall Bupply them from hence, but whatever 
Officers, Soldiers, Seapoys or Lascars are requisite must be sent from the Army. 
You seem to think our Numbers inexhaustable, but we have absolutely not 
enough to do the daily indispensable Duties of the Garrison. 

The Allowance of Datta has been long discontinued in all the Country 
Garrisons on this side; even at Arcot w hen we had a Command thete, no 
Datta was paid although the distance is greater than Wondiwash; at 'I'richeno
poly also it has been struck off, This is therefore a General Regulation from 
whence we cannot depart. ' 

Upon a 'Review of the great Expence of the diJferent Surgeons' Bm. fot 
Contingent Charges of the Hospital, we ItSve orders some days ago that the 
Company's Head Surgeon should demand for the whole bl which we hope a 
saving may be made and the Business go on more to your .satisfaction. The 
Commissaries we have appointed on the part of the Company to take an ac. 
count of all captures, attend at their sale, and collect the produce are Mess" 
James Bourchier and Claud Russell. 

We have ordered M.' Fletcher to continue Jaffer Ally Oawn in the 
Office, and Indu'gencies ot the Killedar at Carongoly. We are about letting 
out all the Countries that have come newly into the Company's Possession, and 
shall acquaint you immediately with the names of the Renters, Rama.Linga 
Pilla's Management will then cease, but we cannot help remarking that while 
you complain of that M.an, Captain Sherlock recommends llim as having been 
very assiduous in assisting the Army, and as one well esteemed by the People of 
the Coun~ry. 

FORT S GEORGE, 

1EF Dear 1759. 

We remain with the utmost Respect and Esteem, 

SIR, 

Your most obedient humble Servants, 

GEORGE PIGOT &,0 COUNCIL. 



• • • • • 
. :J:hursday. the 20th Decr. 17&9. 

AT A. CONSULtATION, PRESENT ~ 

GEORGE PIGOT,. EsQ., Go"ernof', President: 

JOHN SMI1'R. 

DAWSONNE DRAKE. 

RICRARD FAIRFIELD. 

CHARLES :SOURCHIER. 

HENRY V ANSITTART. 

SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

CRARLES TuRNER. 

• 

Received the folloWlDg Letter from Colonel Coote 'Commanding the Army in the F,eld. 
To-The Hon'ble the PrQSident and Counc,l of Madras. • 

GENTLEMEN,-

In my last I informed you of the arrival of the Morattas, since. which the 
Letter from Colonel Coote comlllaDmDg the Ann;; Country has greatl1 suffered by them, 

.D the held. yesterday fome of them were about o.r 
Camp. and I bad one of the Troopers shot through tIle Arm. I send 'Y0~ 
herewith copy of' Letter received from Cllptain Wood this morning, since 
which I am informed of their intercepting llt 'Musslewauk the 80 Carriage 
and draught Bullocks I was sending to 'Madras, besides driving above 2000 
head of Cattle from that part. of the Country .. What will make the loss irrepair. 
able to me is, that I am afraid they have taken two bundltlll of Letters which 

IDCOD ... ioDoe ... 1auIod on account of tho I received from you Gentlemert, besIdes 
MQra'tas, other Papers of Consequence, I was send-
ing to Madras, by two of the Seapoys out of the three that were guarding the 
\Bullocks and my Coolies wliom 1 am told run away, which is the only chance 
I have of my Papers being saved, the other I hear was cut to pieces,- what can 
be thought of to remedy these Evils. I own nothing shocks me more When I 
think that the French, who was brought to their last resource are able to 
starve our Camp and Plunder our Country and yet dare not look Us in the 
Face. If they oontinue their devastatIons I shall be obliged to go into Canton
ments in order to save the different Coqntries and Army from starving. I am 
a good deal indisposed with a fever and a disorder in my head which confines 
me to my Pallankeen, yet if you think my advice relative to the carrying on or 
any mihtary operatIons will be of Service, 1 shall be ready to attend you for 
a day or two at Madras, The French continue at Arcot, they have made 
no motion of coming out. I shall rot be able to distress them there, they being 
lIupplied with grain from Velour and the Polygars. I send you a letter received 
yesterday from Trichenopoly. I beg tha~ ihe soores, for the future may be sent 
to Cbangleput and Wondlwash, and not to the Army. I shall send the heavy 
Cannon with me to Wondiwash .. Y' Fletcher informs me jib at they have 
already pick~d up at Carangoly 140 Eighteen pound Shot. 

llOLLUWADDY CAMP, 

l'l'J Deer. 1159. 

I am with the greatest respect and Esteem, 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your Most obedient humble Servall.t, 

EYRE COOTE. 

To-COLONBL COOTl, Comma.l\dlng-iu-Cbief. 
Sl:a,-

I received your letter this moment, I am' end~vouring to. get all the Rico 
Letlei' h<>m ~ptaiu Wood. Commanohllr all c"u. I can, but the Moratta Horse flying about 

o ... pauk. to ColoDol Coole, 11.' IIlght. : the Country for thflEe two days has drove 
all the people away. I have been obliged to serve this small Garrison out of 

275 F. D. • 
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the Godown for these two days past. 1 have got pllddy if we C8.n get it beat, 
and what Rice we have here. I will send \vhenever you judge it safe, we have 
had about 6 or 800 horse about us all this day, they dlvided.themselves into 
three bodies and rode into some of the Villages near here, and drove off the 

Pl.uder mado by the ]l[orattaa in hi. neighbour. Cattle, but I have recovered. them most 
hood. again tho' I 'am informed they have drove 
great quantities of Cattle from Musslewauk and near Conjeveram, I should have 
recovered some of them, but the people being fatigued and near the Evening I 
thought it not safe to venture them out of the ~arrison. I have nothIng 
further to add but that • 

I am with the utmost Esteem, 
SIR, 

Q.lUVERIPAUJt, Your most obedient Servant, 

161" Dec·.17p9. JOlIN WOOD. 

• • • • • * • • 
To-The. Hon'ble the PresIdent anq Council of Fort St. George. 

GENTLEMEN,-

I have wrote to you two or three letters representing the situation of the 
Joetter from ColODeiCootecommaMingtboArmy Army, we are this day without any Rice 

in the.F.eld for ouf Europeans, and those who do not 
.dle by Famine I expect will soon be drowned. I took tlie Field by your 
Orders, and am determined not to quit it without your approbation, let the 

Want of Pro",'.on,.n tho compo Consequence be what it will. I cannot 
Further .. oount of tho Incur0100l of tho conceive the reason I)f my not having tbe 

]l[oratte. - honor of hearing from you, especially as 
our situation requires my letters to be immediately answered. I have com. 
plaints from all parts of the Morattas plundering and destroying the Country. 

I am with grea~st respect, • 
GENTLEMEN, 

MOLLUWADDY CAMP, Your most obedient humble Servant, 

lse~ lJec·. 1769. EYRE COOTE. 

- To-The Hon'hle the PreSIdent and Coupcil of Fort St. George. 

GENTLEMEN,-

Notwithstanding my Letter to you today, I have been oblig~d to order the 
Letter lrom Colonel Cpol. oommanchug tho ArmJ Army to march to Cauveripauk to-morrow, 

10 the F.eld. thro' want of provision, as we had very 
Purp"' •• mo ... g ... th the Army to Cau.enpauk. little yesterday and none at all to-day 

besides the rains "are so violent that lIVe are all on float, therefore shall put a~ 
many in the Garrison, as we can, and the rest in the huts about till the raine 
be over, when I intend to encamp again. The officers will be obliged to conti. 
n.ue i!1 the.ir 'rent~. The grea~ distress we have been in !,n account of provi. 
SIOns IS entirely owmg to the villany of your renter who IS gathering up all 
the grains in order to get a. better price for it some time hence,' therefore will 
let us have none at present, we!e I to do justice either to"myself or the Army, 
I am sure, I should hang him. lP Bnssy is expected this night -or to
morrow morning at Arcot, he having left Pondichery the 17". I am informed 
that he has received money from the following People mzt. Bango. Pilla 60 000 
Ponarina Moodaly 20,000 the Merch" ] Lack and from Ramalinga Pilla 60;000 
Rupees, I am at present extremely indisposed notwithstanding will endeavour to 
go to M~dras for a ni~ht <!r two in order if possible to convince you of the many 
dIfficulties I labour under. 

I am with great respect, .. 
GENT1.EMEN, 

1I0LLUWADDY CAMP, . Your most Dbedient humble Servant, 

• 181" Dec'. 1759. EYRE -COOTB • 

• 
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P.S.-Captain Wood info1Ills me he has retaken 500 head of Ca"l;tle which 
tJelonged to the people about Conjeveram and Salawauk and has sent back to 
the owners; he'also-took a. Moratta. and his horse. 

Colonel CooLe comes IOto Garnaon belDg lnd1BpOleci. Colonel 'Ooote being indisposed came 
into Garrisoll. having left the Command 

of the Army to Major Brereton. 

• • • • • • 
GEORGE PLGOT. 

JOHN SMITH. 
CHs. BOURCHIER. 

DAWSONNE DRAKE. 

HENRY VANSITTART. 
RICHD

• FAIRFIELD. 
SAML ARDLEY. 

CHARLES TURNER • 

• • • • • • 
AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

GEORGE PIGOT, ESQ., Governor, PreBldent. 

JOHN SMITH. 

DAWSONNE DRAKE. 

RI~R.1RD FAIRFIELD. 
CHARLES BOURCRIER. 

HENRY V ANSIrTART: 

SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

CHARLES TuRNER • 

• • • • • • 
To-The Hon'ble the President and Counell. 

GENTLEMEN,-
I arrived here last night, and this morning the Army marched in order 

t.tter from Colonel Opo~ commanmDg the .Army to encamp at Chinisamatram about five 
'0 the ~'I.ld. miles from hence in the road to Arcot, 
where I shall join them in an hour or two. The French remain much in the 
same situation about Areot, waiting the arrival,of Mess" Lally and Bussy, the 
former will only come to. inspect the Army, after which it is said he is to 
return to Pondichery. lfhe report among them is that they intend bringing on 
a decisive action as soon as 11' Bussy arrives. Our Horse being so very inferior 
to the Enemy, and I fear so little chance of the Morattas joining us, that I 

tr H to ~ ad. shall be obliged to take in 300 morlt 
800 more cooo y ~ en r n Horse which I hope you will have no ob-

jection to, I have here a very hard task to play, with an indifferent State of 
Health, However I hope always to act to your satisfaction. 

• 
CAUVERIPAU:s::, 

26 Dec" 1769. 

• • 

I am with great Esteem and Respect, 
GBNTLEMEN. 

Your most Obedient and D).ost humbl~ Servant, 

EYRE COOTE.· 

• • • • • 



Monday 31" Dec'. 

Ar A. C!?NSULTA'l'lON. PRBSENT: 

GEORGE PIGOT, ESQ-., GOfJernor. President. 

JORN SHITR. 

DAWSONNE DRAKB. 

RICHARD F AmFIELD. 

ClIA.B.LES BOUROIlIER. 

SAll~L ARDLEY. 

MEss". V ANSITTART and TURNER, Absent. 

Came In the two following Letters from Colonel Coote COll1manding the Army in the 
Field. 

To-The Hon'ble the President and Council. 

GENTLEllEN,-

Since I arrived here nothing extraordinary has happened. The French 
Letter from Colonel Coote commrmdiDg tho Army send Parties of Horse cross the River in 

JD the"e\d. the day time which retire at Night and 
keep the different Posts at Areot well guarded. By different Intelligence I 
have received Mess" Bussy and Lally have left Pondichery and arrived ytlSter
day at Chetteput where they were saluted with twenty one Guns. This day 
1 received the inclosed intelligence, that part of it relating to Great Britain and 
Gibralter I think cannot be true. No time should be neglected in sending 
Medicines and Arrack to Wondiwash, and what other things they may want in 
ease of an Attack. The French must certainly have some grand Scheme in view, 
by their collectmg together such a vast number of Troops. Two Men of Mora.
cm's Party who aTe come in, say that most of those who were with him have 
been massacred by the People of the country. I send them together with a 
Deserter to Madras, I beg for the future you would send no more Frenchmen 
out, there are now near 130 here, six have lately deserted. Capt. DeBeck 
informs me that you do not seem inclined to allow the Hussars tbe same pay 
with the Tzoop. I really think they deserve as much. H~ received an Order 
formerly from Major Brereton to pay his men equal with the troop, upon which 
lIe informed them of it, and has since paid them accOrdingly. Should he at 
this Critical Juncture lessen it, it might be of the worst ('onsequence, as most 
of them, I believe would leave us, when at the samE' time I could wish to have 
their number doubled.. Cornet Kirker of the Hussars, who is a very diligent 

B_1IIODIls m.kU!&lIlIot.h ... _ to ,he Troop officer, beg'd I would represent to you, 
•• fHos..... that younger Officers have been put over· 

his head in the Troop, and hopes you will grant him a Lieutenancy. I think 
it wou14 not be amiss to make a Quartermaster and Cornet in that Corps, all it 
might be the means of inducing some of the French Hussars to enter into ODr 
service, seeing that those who left them are provided for. Should the Enemy 

Tho ""emy e.pected to he .... Deo,gn agaiuat march to attack Wondiwash I shall im
Woocl ..... h. medmtely move that way tho' I filar I 
shall be greatly distressed for Provision. Captain Sherlock informs me that upon 
receiVing mtelligence of a Company of French Seapoye being-at Niconum, he 
detached 60 Seapoys and 40 black Horse who Killed twelve and wounded 
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several. They took 14 Stand of A.rms which are tolerably good. One of our 
black Horse and a Seapoy are wounded. 

I am with the greatest respect and Esteem, 

GENTLEMEN, 

CRINASAMODRUM, Your most Obedient humble Servant, 

.P81l JJed"' 1'159. EYRE COOTE. 

To-The Hon'ble tbe President and Council. 

GENTLEMEN,-

I received the honor of your Letter the 27th Instant. and aDl concerned 
Letter rrom ColoDel coote commandmgtbe Army that troubles afe likely to arise with the 

ID the F .. 1cl. - Dutch. I am extremely sorry that no 
method could be found out to cut off the Detachment of French from Ganjam 
or prevent their going to Pondichery. You may depend upon my acting with 
as much precaution as possible and not engage the Enemy (except ohliged) 
without some prospect of success. Yesterday Mess" Lally and Bussy with 
some Horse came near our camp in order to reconnoitre, which occasioned 
some little skirmish between the Outposts, I am told that one of their Jemmi
dars and 4 men were wounded. The French A.rmy have been in motion this 
whole day. but cannot as yet, :find out the point they have in view. I \\ ish 
the licence you have given the IRenters to raise 900 Seapoys_ and 300 Horse 
may answer your expectatIOns and that they do not make a charge of a greater 
number than they keep up. I suppose you have not as yet had any account 
from Yorarow. It would have been of the greatest consequence his being in 
our Interest at this tilLe. 

I' am informed that there are a number of Rockets at Madras, left by the 
Nabob when he went to Trichenopoly, some of which I beg you would send me. 
I should be glad you would order the recovered men at Madras to join me 
from time to time (French men excepted). There was a letter from the Nabob 
to me which Major Brereton sent to M!1dras imagining I was there, I should 
be obliged to you to order an enquiry to be made after it, as his Bircar is now 
here, waiting an answer. 

I am with the greatest respect and esteem, 

GENTLEMEN, 

CRINASAMODRUM, Your most obedient and most humble Servant, 

.99" Dec" 1'169. EYRE COOTE • 

The Intelligence Paper inclosed in Colonel Coote', Letter of the 281h 

Tho Enem)' reported to have a dealgll _not mentioDs that M! Bussy arrived at Arcot 
Wondlwuh. the 27'\ that yr Lally was also hourly 
expected, and that it is said the French have a design to attack Wondiwash. 

In case the Enemy should have any designs against Wondiwash the Board 
think it will be necessary to remove the Sick in that Garrison, of which there 
are a considerable Number to Changleput. and It is Agreed to signify the same 
to Colonel Coote. 
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Captain Sherlock Commanding at Wondiwash advises under date the 6'b 

1_ from Capt.. Sherlock Comm""dlDg at w.... Instant that he has received Intelligence 
dj .... h mak .. th •• eceoeaJ'lf prepantloDilor Iua d.. the Enemy have a design to attack his 
feucom ..... fuath>ck. Garrison an.! that he is making all neces

sary preparations for a good Defence • 

• • • • • • • 
JORN SMITH. 

CRs, BOURCHIER. 

DAWSONNE DRAKE. 

RlOHD. FAIRFIELD. 

SAMl-. ARDLEY. 



To-'Ihe Bonble the President and Council of Fort St. George. 

GENTLEMBN,-I had the honor of writing to you yesterday afternoon, since 
'Let1.eT from CoIODeI Coole CommandID! \ho Arm, which the Mysorean Cavalry have joined 

iD \hoPleld. Mr. Lally, who is encamped at Perambeck; 
I reconnoitred him this morning notwithstanding my being so much indisposed, 

The F'.Deh Army ancllfy_Cavolry .. camp- as obliged me to bleed yesterday. As both 
eel.D 81gb. of oor Army. Armies are now in sight of each other, I 
think we cannot long remain without coming to Action, which perhaps may, be 
tomorrow. I have Wrote to this effect to Admiral Stevens; By pushing on an 

If. LoUt" Ald-de.Camp M:r ChapaDo", a BOlJl'&Dt advanced party last night, Mr. Lally's 
and two pnvatB of the ~. made PneoD." by Aid-de-Camp Monsieur Chapanois, a Ser
our edVllllCed gnord. jeant, and two private of the Lorrain, were 
JI1ade prisoners. Inclosed are Copies of the four last Letters, l received from 
Major More. -

I have the honor to be with great respect and Esteem, 

BEAD QUAJl.TERS, 

Waldo",., 25th June 1760. 

• • • 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your most obedient humble Servant, 

EYRE COOTE. 

-. • • 
The following Letter hom Colonel Coote Commanding the Army in the 

Field, Read. 

To-The Ronble the President and Conncil of Fort St. George. 

GSNTLBlIEN.-I had the honor of your Letter of the 27th June, I have 
LotI.eT from CoIoDel Coote CommaocliDg the Army been blockading Pondichery near three 

iD tbol'leld. months, and by my close attention to the 
Service have rendered abortive every Scheme the Enemy had of throwing, any 
quantity of provisions into it. Behold a parcel of black Rascals come in order 
to succour the place, and overset all that I had been doing. Upon which I set 
upon a. very feasible:Scheme, Major M01'e, witb a paTty of Troops to Counteract 
the Enemy's designs. how chagreuing must it have been to me to have a Villian 

A """~01 of l'rcmoiono u"der .. put, of lII,ooreona of a. Renter, by his deceit, and bad 
intBDdec1 for PODdlob..,. intercepted. management overturn my intentions, and 
be the cause of the MY80reans, being able to join Mr. Lally j however it was 
lucky 1 had another subterfuge. wbicb had the desired effect, and prevented 
tbeir getting any provisions into Pondichery, 1 mean, placing Turner's party at 
Trevandepellum. The Gentlemen you have been pleased to appoint as Field 
Officers I myself have no personal objections to, nor do I believe any other 
Officer in the Army has, but as the Gentlemen of the King's Corps think thit 
Appointment a great injustice to them, and an infringement of the rank given 
them by RiB Majesty, they therefore have protested against it, and the Cap-

Ob _on. !oJ tho Coptoinlln In. majeatyo .... oo tains have given me a. memorial to that 
'" th!.p!'Oin_tof Capt&,,," looepb. Suutb. &,,4 purpose, a Copy of wbich I have sent to 
I'roIton Major 1D tho CompoDYO Dutoah..... yr. Pigot; If this Affair, can be cleared up 
to the satisfa.ction of tbose Gentlemen. I shall then with the greatest pleasure 
Conform to your request, by putting Captains Joseph Smith and Achills Preston. 
in orders, aocording to the nomination you ha.ve been pleased to give them, till 
when 1 must beg leave to be excused. Lieutenant Fletcher. shall be in oMers 
to-day as Captain. 

1 am sorry to tind that there is a likelihood of disturbances in the Tinne
vel1y country. I hope Usoff Cawn is not endeavouring to deceive you, for my 
part, 1 cannot conceive the Dutch have such a number of Europeans to bring, 

383 F. D. 
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however it is right to ward off in time any schemes that may be forming 
against us. 

1 have the honor to be with great Esteem and Respect 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your most obedient humble Servant, 

HEAD QUARTERS AT WALDOUR, 

18t July 1'160 • 

EYRE COOTE. 

• 
• • • • • • 

21st July. Received two letters from Colonel Coote Commanding the 
AImy in the .Field, with two inclosed from Major More to him. as follows. 

To-The Honble the PreSldent and Council of Fort St. George. 

GENTLEMEN,-I marched this morning the Army at 4 o'clock, and took post 
Letter from Colo .... 1 Coote CommaDdIDg the Army bere, I am now making the necessary dis

in the held, positions for securing our Camp as well as 
possible, and preparing everything for the reduction of Villenour. Inclosed is 

T.k .. poot w.th the Army at re ..... beck In order Copy of a Letter, 1 just now received from 
to attempt the reduct.on of Vllienour. Major More, by which you will find the 
Mysoreans are on their march from Tagada. notwithstanding the great inconveni
ence this must put me to, I hope to be able to maintam my post, and act in such 
a manner as will be satisfactory to you which I assure YOll Gentlemen. would 

o-t "ant of Officera In the CompaDy'a give me the greatest happiness. I om 
Battah.... extremely sorry to be under the necessity 
of informing you, that when the .Army marched off this morning, there was 
not a sufficient number of Officers in your Troops as to admit of one to 
Command a grand division. which cOJisist of 4 Plattons. I wish some more 
could be appointed, or order to the Army; I W/IS obliged this momig to confine 
Ensign Macquin of the Seapoys under a Guard with fix bayonets, for his 
mutinous expressions to me, when 1 took notice of his being so much liquor 
as to be scarce able to walk; Indeed 1 can blame only myself for this, as I 
recommended him for a Commission. I think it would be much better for the 
future to give such only Brevets as Officers, without letting them have rank, 
as there is- so little dependance on these kind of Men's behaviour, who are 
raised from Serjeants to rank with Gentlemen. 

PERAlIrlBECK, 

17th July 1760. 

1 have the honor to be with great Respect and Esteem, 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your most obedient humble Servant, 

EYRE COOTE. 

MA10R You TO CoLO!lBL Coon. 

Lettar from Major More to CoIODei Coote, ad.,... Sm,-The lIysoreans are marcbed from 
.f the My ......... havmg marched from Tagada with Tagada. with provisions, &c., and took the 
CoDVOY of Pro...w... Ellenour road 1 have wrote to Ensign 
Tumer and my Army is just ready to proceed to Trivanellour. 

ALLcn, 
I am respectfnlly yoms, Bro., 

16th JuZy 1'160. 10HN YORE. 
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T_The Rooble the President, Ito" Connell of Fen St. George. 

GENTLEMEN,-By the copy of a letter I have the honour to enclose you 
Letter from Colonel Coote Commandmg tbe Army from Major More, you wIll find he has 

In tbe Field. had an Engagement with the Mysoreans, 
and by my different intelligence from Hircars am afraid it has ended much 

Advises of the My.or ..... having" hRd • Skll"lDuh to ~ disav~ntage, what corrobora~es this 
wltb Major More'. party to hu d .. avaoteg. and conJecture IS, the Mysoreans passmg the 
paSlad ,be River WIth the Coovoy of ProvI .. o~ for River with their Convoy of Provisions, and 
PoodlChery. the junction of part of them with Mr. 
Lally. I have ordered Major More and Mr. Turner to join me immediately, 
and hope by the precautions I shall take, to be able to stand my ground, 
though it will be with the greatest difficulty. The want of Officers in the Army 
(particularly in your troops) obliges me to request you will ordt'r all those of 
whatever Rank in Madras, except they be on actual duty or incapable thro' sick
ness of quitting it to join the Army, with the utmost Expedition. The King's 
Officers have peremptory orders to the same purport. I should have done my
self the honor of answering your last letter in regard to Captains Smith and 
Preston before this, but the continual hurry of so many different Affairs, has 
put it entirely out of my power, thIS I flatter myself, will be no reason for any 
Officer, not directly Joimng the Army, as no private CIrcumstances, should in 
the least, impede the Service in general. The French Army was this Morning out 
between Ariacopang and Villenodr, which obliged me to order the most part 
of our Army, out also; We cannonaded each other for a considerable time, but 
with very lIttle loss on our Side, and none material on that of the Enemy, upon 

Tbe two Arml •• Caonooad. saoh other. and the my moving a party to the Northward, their 
French re!lrad to thOU' Limits. Army retIred to their Limits; as the im-
mediate Service of Captain Barker is necessary with the Army must earnestly 
request that Gentlemen may be ordered out, with the quickest Expedition. . . 

I have the honor to be with the greatest respect and Esteem, 

PEltA.DECK, 

19th July 1'160. 

GEN'l:LEMEN, 

Your most obedient humble Servant, 

EYRE COOTE. 

P.S.-The Return lfajor More mentions to have sent me has been omit
ted. The French fired a salute this afternoon of 52 Guns upon hearing as I 

_ suppose, the affair between him, and the Mysorians, the badness of the Weather, 
and the l3-Inch Mortar proving of no use, owing to the shells not fitting it, 
are the,reasons of my not having made any progress as yet against Villenour. 

MAlO]!, MOD to Colonel Coote. 

SIR,-About 8 o'clock last night Ensign Turner joined me with hIS sea
Letter from Major Mora to Colonel Coote. poys. The Enemy halted in front untill 

dark, then marched off the Tucunamba
cum Road; my Europeans being tired, Seapoys and back horse dispersed, I 
thought it most prudent to declIne a pursuit; I have collected them together, 
and sent out to press Dooly Coolies to carry the wounded, I doubt whetber 
I shall be able to bring off any of the people. I shall march, immediately the 
nearest road to join you. 

I send you a return of the European Detachment. 

Trividy. 
19th July 1'160. 

I have the honor to be with great respect, 

Sm, 
Your most obedient humble Servant. 

JOHN MORE. 
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23n1 July. Came in the following Letter from Colonel Coote Commanding 
the Army in the Field. ' 

To the Ronble the President &0. Council at Fort St. George. 

GENTLEMEN,-I have now the pleasure to Acquaint you that the Fort of 
Villenour is in our possession, Yesterday 

in ~':.{d,1D Colo ... 1 Coote CoonDand,"g the Arm7 at 12 o'Clock at Noon we took it by 
k storm, in the face of the whole ~'rench 

vmenour ta en. Army and the Mysorians, who joined 
them the Evening before to the number of 4000; they were marching down 

Stren h of Ihe Garrison. to its relief, ~th several heav;y Cannon, 
gt but upon seeing our Colours hOIsted, and 

the Salute fired from the Fort they retired, at the Same time Cannonading us 
with 24-pounders. As the Almighty has been pleased to Crown our Arms with 
Success against Villenour, the immediate presence of Captain Barker with the 
Army will not be necessary. I have not as yet had a return made me of what 
was found in the Fort. The quantity of Ammunition is Considerable, and the 
place is a very Compleat little piece of fortification, the Garrison comisted of 
between 30 and 40 Europeans and Coffreys, a number full sufficient for the 
bigness of it. During these last three days action, we have had little or no 10s9, 

Horae. waDted to comple.t the Troop. efixcept
f 

amongst °Tur EuroPhean Cabva.lry 
ve 0 my own roopers orsea emg 

quite disabled. As there are a. number or horses wanting to Compleat the 
",hole (a thing at this time of the greatest Consequence) wish Some Method could 

Ado .... 1 the Myooriau. havi.g got iDto Pondi. be thought on to effect it. The Mysorians 
obo..,. w,th thl> Co.ooy of PrOV.Donl. brought WIth them a Oonvoy of about 2000 
Bullocks load of different aorts of pr6vi!.ions, and upwards of 8000 head of 
Cattle, however I do not look upon this Supply, as any great help to them, as 
their numbers must soon consume it, my present post is a very strong one, and 

ode thab will enable me to distress, and 
Major fde.elowl the Army Wllh L .. Det •• hmeDt. h th E d" I thO arrass enemy pro IglOus y, no mg 
Acct. of the 10 .. he BU.l81ned In the 1st. Acl10n be assured Gentlemen, shall be wanting 

w,tb tbe lI4y.oriau.. that I can possibly think off to do it. Yes. 
terday Major More joined me with his shattered army, he has had 8 consider· 
able loss, amongst his black troops, and about 40 Europeans killed, and 
wounded. 

I have the honor to be with great respect and Esteem, 

GENTLEMEN, 

HEAD QUARTERS AT PERAMBECK, 

21" JNJy 1760. 

Your'Illost obedient humble Servant, 

EYRE COOTE. 

Wrote and Dispatched the following Letter to Colonel Coote in answer to 
the three before going received from him. 

To En,B COoTll, Esq., C~mmander in ChIef of the Land Forces on the Coast. 

SIR,-We have received your two favors of the 17th and 19" Instant. 
Letter to CoIoDo! Coote CommaodJDg the Army m nothing would give us more pleasure. than 

\he Fle1d to Anticipate your wishes by adding to 
your Strength, you well know the state of our Garrison, and the number of 
:Prisoners to be guarded, and we doubt not but you agree with us, that the 
necessary duty cannot be performed, with a less number than we have. Un. 
doubtedly the first object to be Considered is the Publick Service, .It shall 
always have every help we can give it. 

Major Smith, and Captain Barker will come to you, except them there are 
l!DSi~.CommI ...... tobegrv""to811Ch.Voll1D_ no Officers in Garrison, whose health will 

.. CoLCootem.~ .. ",,"m.DtL. • permit them to do duty, save only Lt • 

.Lever, Ensign Ward. Ens~Hopkins; and two Seapoye Officers. We will with -



pleasure give Ensigns Oomniissions to what Volunteers, you recbmmend. Had 
Major More 'been able to intercept the Convoy, the Service' would have been 
important, but Success must not always be expected, we console ourselves with 
this reflection, and the Oonfidence that your Zeal and Activity will not let any 
opportunity Slip of distressing the Enemy. ' 

We are informed that Mahofoz Cawn, with the Nabob's Troops left Won
M.ibofoz Cawn with the Nab08 Troop ... ta out diwash some days ago to join you, tho' 

from Wondlwash to lOlA the Army. no great dependance can be had on them 
opposed to Europeans, we hope they may be of some use against the Mysorians. 

Since writing the above, we have received your Letter of" the 21st and 
very heartily Congratulate you, on your Success against Villenour. We lose no 
Opportunity. of purchasing horses for the Troop, and we shall be glad if you 
will buy such as you shall meet with, from time to time proper for the 
Service. 
- As you Aquaint us 'Oaptain Ba.rker's Services at Camp, are not essential 
at present, we shall detain him here as he is much wanted to Compleat the pre
paratiollJl in hand. 

FORr Sr. GEORGB, 

29'" Jul1l 1160. 

We IU'II With great Respect and Esteem, 

Sit, 

Your :tnbst Obedient humble Servants, 

GEORGE PIGOT &c., COUNCIL. 

AT A CONSULTATIQN, PliESENT: 

GIiiORGE PtGoTj Esq., GOtJerno,.. p,.eB.dent. 

j olDl SMITH. 

DAWSONNE DRAKE. 

• 
RICHARD F AIRPmLD. 

OHABLE! TltRNEB.. 

OHARLES BOURCIDEB.. 

JOHN ANDREWS. 

SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

JosuS DUPRE. 

Letter from Oolonel Ooote read as follows, with the Opinion of the Cap
ta.i.ns in Hia 'Majesty's Service, on the President and Conncil's reply to their 
Memorials upon our Appointment of Captains Smith and Preston to be Majors 
in the Oompany's Battalions Yi.t: 

• To the Honble the President-and Council of Port st. GeQrge. 

GENTLEMEN,-I have the honor of transmitting to you the opinion of the 
Letter from Colonel Cook CommanchDg the .King's Captains, in regard to the Appoint

A.rul11D the FJeld. ments of the Majors Smith and Preston. I 
have nothing material to mention to you, since my last, except my making a 
movement yesterday with part of the Army to the right. in order to draw out 
the Mysoreana. As they lay quiet in_the bounds, it produce~ only a OannoDad-

S8S F. D. 
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ing on both sides, and ended with our having two Europeans 'wounded, and the 
Enemy, by good intelligence, beteween 20 and 80 killed and wounded. 

I have the honor tel be with great respect and Esteem, 

Gentlemen, 
Your most Obedient humble Servant •.. 

BEAD QUARTERS AT Pf%B.AHBEOK. EYRE COOTE. 

2-1" Julll.1'l60. 
• • • • • • 

Received the following Letter from Colonel Coote Commanding the Army 
in the Field. ' 

To the Ronble the President and Council of Fort St. George. 

GENTLEJrlEN.-Notwithstanding I gave an order, in regard to Lieut. Boberte 
Letter from C.lo.el Coote Comma.ding tb. doing duty in your Troops, and sil1ce Mr. 

Army'. Ibe F,eld. Pigot's last letter to me on that subject, 
have directed the Commanding Officer of the Corps, Capt. Clarke to signify 
the same in his Regimental Orders (which has been done) the Subalterns have 
thought proper to send him a paper (a Copy of which I now Send you) in which 
they refuse to do duty with him .• I have on this Account put those Gentlemen 
in Arrest, for disobedience of Orders, or rather Mutiny; All the Volunteers of 

The EDf,gol i. tbe Compony'. Battallo •• reo that Corps I have directed to do duty as 
fa .. to do doty wltb Mr Roberto, LIOn!;. of tbe EnSigns, and I shall Endeavor to pick out 
Bombay Eatabb.bme.t. the very best Serjeants from the Different 
Corps, which I would recommend as Officers in the Room of these Gentlemen, 
who in my opinion ought never to have the honor of serving in the Company's 
Troops. 

I have the honour to be with great respect and Esteem. 

Gentlemen, 

Your Most Obedient and most humble Servant. 
BEAD QUARTERS AT PEBAHBECK. EYRE COOTE. 
JJ5t1t July 1'160. • 

Representation of the Subalterns in the Company's Troops upon M'. 
Robert's of the Bombay Establishment being put in O,rders. 

To Mit. CltOLEY Adjutant of the Ronble Comp'8ny's Troops. 

Sm,-The Underwritten Gentlemen desire you will be pleaSed to signify to 
Reprelentat,on of tbe Suboltem. In tbe Cou>po.y'. the Commandant of the Bonble Com· 

Troopo, upon till •• 0_0.. pany's Troops, that they beg to be 
excused from being relieved by, or to relieve (on our Establishment) Lieut. 
R~bert9 on the Bombay Establishment. 

CUlP AT PERAlIllECK. 
25th JUly 1760. 

Your humble Servants. 
Sign'd. WILLm. ROTTERMOND. 

CRAS. MORGAN. 
GEO.13UCK. 
THOS. COLBY OWEN. 
ROBT. \iITCBELL . 
DAN. WEAR.' 
W. COOK. 

GEO. SCOTT. 

N. B.~¥-r. Roberts the officer mentioned in Colonel Coote's Letter is Ii 
Lieutenant in ~he. Bombay Establishment, and obtained permission to come on 



Furlow to the Coast, where was the greatest prospect of Action, OD his Arrival 
the Governor desired of Colonel Coote to put bim in Orders, according to bis 
Rank, as an Officer of the Bombay Establishment, in whatever Corps his Service 
might be most useful, whereupon th~ Colonel ordered him to duty in th" 
Oompany's. 

Sent the following Letter to Oolonel Ooote in consequence of the Resolu
tions of the CnDSultation, 

To Ens CooTl Esq., Commauder-m-Cbief of the Land Forces on the Coas~. 

. SIR,-As it is clear to Us from the Extract which we S~nt you with our Letter 
Lotler to Colonel Coote Commomdulgthe Army,n of the J.3th of this Month, that the Court of 

the FJeld, Directors mean only to reserve to them
selves the filling up the post of Major of the Coast, and not to restrain Us, from 
making Field "Officers, when the Service may r_equire it, so we flattered ourselves 
that that Extract would have been Sufficient, to remove the Difficulties raised by 
the Captains in His Majesty's Service, more especially at this time, when it is 
Oonfessed by all that the Company's Battahons are falling off from Discipline, 
for want of Superior Officel's to Command tbem; We See wlth Concern, by their 
opinion enclosed in your Letter of the 24th Instant, that it is far from producing 
the desired Effect. Objections are still raised, but they are raised upon wOl'ds, 
not upon the Sense and Spirit in which those words were written: were we to 
return in the same manner, we migbt well urge, that if even we were 
restrained from Making Majors, we are nowhere limited as to other Field Officers, 
but we mean not to enter into such kind of disputations, which are properer for 
Westmmister Hall, than where Candourshould reigq; the Sole Object we have 
in VIew is tbe good of the Service, and our Just Rights as the Delegates of the 
East India Company on this Coast; With respect to yourself Sir, it may be un
necessary to enter mto any further exposition of our right, as we flatter ourselves, 
as well from what we had the bonor to offer you, when you last sat with Us here, 
in Consultation as from your Sjlence upon the opinion of His Majesty's Officers, 
which you sent Us, that you are convinced both of our right and the present 
necessity of the Service; however as it is our earnest desire, that all men should 
be satisfied; we beg (if you think it requisite) you will be pleased to inform the 
Gentlemen who object to our Power, that even had the Court of Directors forbid 
in express terms (which they have not) our making Field Officers, yet Buch an 
order, and all others are Superceded, by a General Constitutional Order, whereby 
we are dispensed from the Observance, of any of their particular Orders, where 
we can give good reasons. This General Order is couched in the following 
Words • 

.. Whenever Solid reasons are given for deviating from aDf Standing 
Order, we shall never blame. such a. Conduct," 

We shall only add, as we have not the least Shadow of doubt. in respect of 
the Legality of our Power, we cannot on any account wave our right, and must 
leave the Consequencils of this Controversy (should our right be any longer 
oontroverted) to whom they belong, they are not chargeable on Us. 

We have this moment received your favour'of the 25th. The Consequences 
Th. beh ....... of the Saban.rnolD. tho Cotn1¥". of a Disobedience of Orders. are in all 

Trvnpa du"pproYed. and CoL Coote empowered to duo cases destructive of good Order. and dis"':a lbom 
fro .. the Sen.... cipline, but especially in the present Case. 

the refractory Spirits of the Officers you name, and their objection to rank with 
Lieut. Roberts, is of such dangerous tendency, that we are of opinion, they 
should be punished in the most exemplary manner; if you think this can, be 
best done. by a Court Martial, as being the most regular and publick way, we 
hope you will give orders accofdingly; if not we will immedia.tely dismiss 
them, from the Company's Service. and we do hereby empower lOU to dismiss 
them accordingly_ 
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The Onslow arrived here the 26th !nat., having lost her Mast&, in the Bay 
Qf Biscay, after her first departure from EnglaDd in November, she was 
pbliged to put back into Portsmouth to Refit,lI.nd sailed again the 28111 Febru. 
sty, We bave however, no later Advices by her from the Company than the 
6th of December, which Contain nothing material. 

We-are with great Respect and Esteem, 

Sir, 

FORT ST. GEORGE, 

290. :luly 1160 •• 

Y0ll! most obedient humble Servants, 

GEORGE PIGOT &0 COUNCIL. 

• • • • • • . -
Saturday 9th August. 

AT A CONSULTATION PRESENT. 

GEO:BGB PIGOT Esq. Go~e,."o,., President. 

Jomr SMITH. 

CHAlLLES BO'ORCHIER. 

RICHARD FAI:B.FIELD. 

CHARLES TURNB. 

SA.MUEL AltDLEY. 

J osU.1I DUPRE. 

Yess". Dawsonne Drake, &. Andr~W8 Absent. 

: The following.Letter from Colonel Coote Commanding the Army ill tho 
Field Read, 

To the Hon'b16 the President and ConnciI or Madras. 

GENTLEMBN,-I had the honor of your letten of the 29th Ju118nd the I" 
Letter from Colonel Coole CommAnding the Instant. I have not all' yet been able to lay 

Army m the FIeld. before the Kings Captains what yotl &re 
pleased to mention in regard to the Field Officers. Major Monson being at this 
time at Cuddalore to Buperintend the disembarkation of the Troops, and to put 
them unde:r proper regulations. upon hia return will do mysert the honor of 
transmitting to you, all Answer to that paragraph. 

I have communicated t~ the Ensigns of th& Company's Troops now in 
IDtemocl ... far Iha' l!: ... ign8 of the Compa..,... Arrest, your sentiments in regard to their 

T:ooII' t.o be -a. fOIl tbm lata DlI8behavlO1lL late- misbehaviour they all seem to' be 
perfectly convinced of their Crime, and by their petitions, and from what I-am 
otherwise informed. I have reason to believe. we16 they forgiven. their future 
Conduct, would in Bome measure make amends for their past fault, by a steady 
adherence to the good of the Service, and by showing the respect that is due to. 
the Government, under which they Berve; so that with your permission I will 
give directioilli for their release. . ' 

As. Cuddalore will be the most proper place for the Leopard Snow to 
remain. at shall order her to proceed there. the Queenborough being now at 
Madras, would be a very proper Vessel to embark stores &e. on for the Siege of 
l?ondichery, as she is only kept by the Admiral to repeat Signals (which she 
might do. tho' those things were on board) I dare say Mr. SteeVen8 would 
have no objections W it, upon an application being made to him. 
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I enclose you copies of. two Letters to Mr. ;Lally, with M ... Durree'. 
A.nswer, by which you will find, what little notICe is taken of the cruel treat
ment, which Lieut. Haslewood met Witll, and the small regard paid.to truth 
in what lIe asserts, so that I really think the French Officers, who a~e prIsoners 
lit Madras should be denied the many blessmg, they receive from your huma
nity, and be treatecl With the same rigour, ~ Gentlemen nave met' wUh.. "hen 
they have been in like Circumstances. 

1 have the honor to be with great respect and Esteem, 
Gentlemen, . .. 

Your most obedlent humble Servant. 

llEAD.QUAlt·.rEBS AT PEltAMBECK, 

4'" ,dugt. 176q. 

• 

EYRE COOTE. 

'Oopies of ·two Lctters from 0010ne1 Coqte to General Lally, dated SO'!' 
J"u!y and 24 August. 

To ARTHUR LALLY E~q. 

Sm,-It is with the utmost regret I am obliged to inform you of a slJOcking 
Copy of two Leite ... frOID Colon.I,Coote to Mr peice of Cruelty Committed by an Officer,. 

Lally. • who Commanded a 'Party of yours which 
Com,.lam" to him nf.n Aot of Cruelt. ComlDlttecl went to. Attack Allumparva . Lleut 

by a. party of l"tenon to Llwt. Ha.sle~ODd 1n the , • 
... ghbourhood 01 Allolopar.. Haslewood a Sick Officer of Oolonel 
Drappr's Regiment; who was at that place for the recovery of his health, had 
the misfortune to be taken prisoner as he w;as rldmg out. Your Officer obliged 
that poor Gentlemen to march lD the FI ont or IDS Attack, wllether he IS kIlled by 
our bhot, I am not as yl't inforrned, you Sir by this time know bee!, and I' 
make no doubt of M'. Lally's justice in bringing to the severest pUOIf>hment, 
a. persoll who could be guilty of so much unprecedented cruelty, oihcnise thi. 
affair must bring on ~ shocking scene of·blood. 

I have the honor to bl', &c, 

HEAD-QUARTERS AT l'EltAYB~CK, ~ 

BO'.A JulV 1760. J 
Signed. JilYRE OOOTE.· 

Sr8.,-I did myself the honor of writing tp you on the 30th July, Itt wbich 
time I represented to you, that shocking peice of in4umanlty Committed by the 
Officer who Commanded the late party against AIludlparva, I do not as yet 
know the fate of Lieut. Haslewood. who wall so unfortunate as to fall into 
his hands, It .is not· Sir that I have_ the least dispute of your doing the 
strictest justice, but fathci- to appease, a very just, and General Outcry, wmch 
now is lD. the Army under my Command, therefore beg as little delay may be 
given in your A11sWllr on this head as the nature of the affair wIll a.dmit, that I 
mi<>ht not be brnnded with giving Countenance to any peices of Cruelty, that 
he:eafter may be committed, permit. Sir to trouble you on another Subject 
it is the desertion of a Soldier'be1o"nglDg to Colonel Draper's Regiment, h; 
robbed one of the Same Corps of 72 Pagodas, and is suspected to have gone to 
l'ondichery yesterday. I am happy in thlIlldng that you will" put in practico-

ses P. D. 
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what. is usually done amongst Civilised Armies upon the lik1l occasions, which 
example I shall mos~ readuy foTh>w, should an opportunity he thrown in my 
way. 

I have the honour to,be, & .... 

Signed. COLONEL COOTE, 

Translation of a Letter from LUIVTENANT COLONEL DI,aRB to COLONBL COOTE, dated from tbe 
French Camp, 3rd August 1760., 

Sir-The Count de'Lally orders me to write to you. that if it was not for 
_ the private concern which you seem to 

Copy of • ~tter from C.I .. nol Dom ,n An...... feel for Mr. Haslewood, he did not design 
to Colonel Coote. Letter to IIr Lally. to answer the letter"b ICh you did him 
the honor to write to . him. Yoq. have been deceived in every part of the 
Account which has been. given you, there was no European Officer with th.e· 
party of black, which he had sent to Allumparva. but only two Serjeants, who' 
made no sort o~ attack, and hUITled away as soon as they found they were diS
cover~d j as a proof Mr. Haslewood and the Serjeant received their wounds 
behind, that of your Officer is trtiiing, the Serjeant is dead of his, At the 

Quote. lome ••• mpl .. on our part .. mlto.COI of sortie of the 14th of December 1758, when 
the ... me k,.d •• the tr ... tm.ut given to L,euteu.ot we were befOl.'e Madras, The Count 
lIasl.wood. D'Estaing Brigadier of Bis MaJe~ty's 
Armies, was kept, during the whole fire of the attack In sight of our Troops. 

At the first affair of W ondi wash M'. Kearney, Captain in Lally's Regiment, 
taken prIsoner before the beginning of the hattle was exposed during three hours • 
to the fire of all the dlfferent Attack$ whioh were Ulade, be eveJl complained 

'of this before the aetlOn to Mr, Cai1laud, who answered him that he was very 
sorry for it, but the fire was too great, and that he wanted all his [!Jen too 
tp.uch to spare any for his Guard. Mr. Lally thought it too much beneath him' 
to compla\n of such proceedings; which circumstances sometime render excuse
able, much less would he have addeil thereto to such a complaint, and he was 
much more in the case of doing It, as he was then beSieging Madras, howe'Ver 
Mr. Raslewood would have returned already to your Camp, but for the resolu
tion your Council has taken to send all the Officers Prisoners to Europe. 

With regard to the affair of the Soldier who deserted yesterday morning 
and who robbed his MaSter, I got him arrested and searched immediately. 
and there were found about him but 24. Pagodas and 8 Rupees, which I send 
hack, the rest the fellow says he spent before he left his Camp. 

As ':Mr, Lally does not concern himself with any detail that re/!'ltrds the 
Army j and as he lias trusted the command to me .. should be infinitely obliged to 
you, if you would hereaUer direct your letters' to myself; I enclose herein a 
letter from Mr. Haslewood which will satiJfy you with regard to his health. 

I ha'Ve the honour to be with perfe~t Esteem 

Your obedient, &"'" 

Signed. DURRE, 

Although the Board. think that the late misbebaviou'r of the Ensigns in the 
The Ens.goB of the Company" Troopa __ at Company's Battalions merited rigor in 

the Instance of Colonel Coo... order to keep U a proper discipline and 
authority, yet as Colonel Coote is of opinion they w1h attoIJ'e for \fheir past 
conduct, by a satisfactory behaviour in future and recommenqs them to for
giveness, it is agreed to restore them to the 'Ranks they before held in the 
Service. . , 

Tbe Ill-treatmen~ of Lieutenant Haslewood, as described in Colonel Coote'. 
Letter to Mr. Lally,18 not the only In8tance in which the }'rench have during 
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the course of tbis War behaved in a map.ner very inconsistent with the cUstoms 
of civilized Nations. As to the circumstances, Mr. Dune pretends to advance 
in his letter to Colonel Coote regarding the Count D'Estaing and Captain 
Kearney as examples of the same kind on' our part, it is easy to prove that: 

'Remarks of the llnard ~po,; the 1lJ.t .... tm~t neither of them is a ParraIel Case. How
of the Fre •• h to L:e~t. Baslewood. ever although, this act of cruelty might 
warrant an immediate Resentment, the Board are of opinion that it is most eli. 
~ible to make humanity the gUIde of our actions as far as the behaviour of our 
Enemies will admit of it. Agreed to communicate these Sentiments of the 
Board to Colonel Coote in answer to his letter • 

• • • • • • • 
RICHARD FAIRFIELD. 

CHARLES TURNER. 

GEORGE PIGOT: 

JOHN SMITH, 

AT A CONSULTATION PRESENT: 

GEORGE PIGOT" Esq., Governor, Pre8ident. 

JOHN SMITH. 

DAWSONNE DRAKE. 

RICHARD FAIRFIELD. 

CHARLES TURNER. 

CHARLES :SOURCHIER. 

JOHN ANDREWS. 

S~MUEL ARDLEY. 

JOSIAS DUPRE. 

• • 
Ordered that an .account of the advances made to the French Officers'on 

An looount of the d.shuroemeDt. made OD the.. Parole since the last dIsbursement made 
••• 1. to be ,eDt to Mr Lully. by Mr. Lally be prepared and transmitted 

. to him. 
Th~ President reports that llaving signified to General Brigadier :Sussy. 

. who returned from Pondichery tbe 
• Mr Bu .. y tetDrn. from Pondlche., the pleasure of the lloard that he 

should embark for Europe, by the first opportunity he delivered to hIm a letter 
Bia lette\- to tb, Board DO recelVlDg DotI.e to addressed to the President. and Council 

embark for Europe _ which is now read as entered In the French 
Correspondence No. and appears to be 

BemoDBtrao.;ee contrary to the (,~tel a remonstrance against this Resolutioll 
which he end{'avors to shew to be contrary to the Cartel settled in Europe 
between the two N a tion.s. • • 

In reply to Mr. Eussy'sletter the Board think.it necessary obly to point out 
to him in a general manner the IDBtances; 

Purport of a Letter to Mr. Iluso;y 10 ana .. er. which prove Mr, Lally to have been the 
In!ringer of the Cartel in particular his cpmpelling contrary to good Faith 80 
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. many officers who were Prisoners to bear Arms against their Parole, for whick 
he has refused to give. us any satisfaction, whereby we are com,Pelled to tIle 
Resolution of sending all their Nation who may become our Priso~ers to Europ. 
'Where the justice of such a Proceeding must be left ~o be .dtlterdllned. 

• • • 

• . . 
• 

• • 
GEORGE PIGOT. 

JOHN SMITH. 

• 

DA WSONNE DRAKE. 

RICHARD FAIRFIELD. 

CHARLES TURNER • 

• • • • 

Monday, 18th August 

AT A CONSULTATION PRESENT. 

GEORGE PIGOT, Esq., GOfJe,.nor, p,.e;,defll. 

JOHN Sm'fH. 

DAWSONNE DRA.KE. 

RlCRARD FA.IRFIELD. 

CRABLES -TURNER. 

CHARLES BOURCHIER. 

S.Ut:UEL ARDLEY. 

J OSIAS DUPRE. 

The following letter from Colonel Coote Commanding the Army in the 
Field Read:-=-

To-The Hon'h1e PreSIdent and Council of Fort St. Gorge". 

GENTLEMEN,-1 had the honor of your letters of the 9th which I shall 
• . defer answering till after tbe arrival ot 

Letter from Colon.1 coote Comma.d,og tb. Army Mr. pjO'ot who I am in daHy expectaticm 
In the Field. 0 , • • 

of the pleasure of seelOg. The mght 
• before last baving intelligence, tbat the Mysoreans had marched from Pondi

chery,.1 left the Army taking with me 100 European foot,.the Cavalry, four 
d from b fell - tb bod' Companies of Seapoys and two pieces of 

of :r,:::er!.. POD~~:';~ d':;~ .:.m. Y Cannon, in order to intercept them; 
• at daylight. on the 14th o.ur advanced 

party consisting of the Hussars, nuder the Command of Lieutenant Kirker, 
and Martin's Detachment fell in with them between Killenoor, and rermacoil, 
t!ley cut to piec8S'!I'bout ~O 9f them, took 200 ~orse, and above 800 Carnage 
bullocks, loaded With theU' buzar and other tblDgs, I soon came up with tbe 
rest of the Cavalry, took ten Europeans prisoners, fJizt., three Troopers, two . . 
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Russars, and five Gunners, and obliged Mopan Naig with 500 Mysoreans j 

and a few Europeans to retIre to Pondichery in the greatest confusion. 

I have the honour to be with great respect and esteem. 

Gentleme~ 

Your most obedient humble Servant, 

EYRE COOTE. 
HEAD QUARTERS AT PERAMBECK, 

15" .dugust 1760. 

Saturday, 30th AugUst. 

AT A CONSULTATION PRESENT: 

GEORGE PIGOT, Esq , Govprnor, Pre8tdent. 

JOHN SMITH. 

DAWSONNE DRAKE, 

RICHARD FAIllFIELD. 

CHARLES TURNE~. 

CHARLES BOURCHIER. 

SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

JOSIAS DUPRE. 

Mr. Andrews on an embassy to the Morattas. 

The President proceeds to relate to the Board the result of his conference 
Th. Pr."dont r.late. to tb. Honrd the reBult of with Admiral Steevens and Colonel Coote 

bla ooof.re" .. wltb Admll',,1 Steev.na and Culonel as follows-That on his arrival at Camp c.... Colonel Coote explamed to him , he advan. 
tages which would acolue from dlsposst'ssmg the Enemy of Arian.Copang, and 

Colonel Conte ,'pm.,,'" tb. n.' ..... y of chIPOI' repre~ented that, as the first necessary 
., .. tug tbe E"eml.' of ArIon.Copang operation towards strengthening ills Post In 
the Blockade of PondlChery, however as he could not make the attack Without 
movmg the Army to cover the besieging party, he judged that too hazal'dous, 
8S It. might give the Enemy an opporLuuity of gettlDg into Pondichery With 
their Convoy of provisions, from Gingee; but he imaginl'd it might be undertaken 

Adml .. t Steevo •• requested .. land 'be Mar...... without that risque if the Admiral would 
••• ,.t In the reductIOn of Ar .. n Copang. consent to land a body of Marines to assist 
in this Service. That Colonel Coote accompanied him on board the Admital's 
Ship at Cuddalore, where they lmparted very fully to Admiral Steevens tbeir 

a .. ob ecltOn. to land the Man"... s~ntiments concerning a Plan of Opel'a. 
J tlOns, that tbe Admiral made several ob. 

jl'ctions to landing the Marines, and assisting in some other respects. wllIch was 
ul'ged to him as essentially necessary in case any attempt should be made 
agaiDst Pondichery. Wherefore he the President thought proper to Jay 
before the Adiniral a statement of the present situation of affairs ill writing. 
and accordingly address'd to him the following letter. 

To-Charles Steevena, Esq., Rear AdmIral of the Red, and CommandeNu.CbIef of HlS 
Ms.jesty's Squa.dJ.on In IDd.s. 

SIR,-The success of all operatIOns where several powers are concerned 
Letter '\'<lID tbe Pros,d.nt to AdmIral St .... ns reo generally depends on the steady' proseou-

pre .... mg to b,m tb. pn-oentsltuetlou.r .!!a .... and tion of some solid an..d fixed plan where-
'be Plan of Ope ..... n. pr.poood.. in all parties concerned may be mutually 

8'13 F, D. D 



assisting to each other, but more particularly in the present circumstances of 
affair@ in Inaia, as nothing less than the united EffortB of all is capable of 
bringing to a successful conclusion the work which hitherto has been 80 happily 
advanced. It is Sir in the intention of producing such a plan that after 
having together with the CounOll of Fort S'. George, well weighe~ and. con· 
lidered all circumstances, and consulted Colonel Coote Commander.m-Chief of 
the Army; I have done myself the honor of paying y{lu this visit on board 
His Majesty's Ship Norfolk. hoping that by a personal conference, those 
difficulties which might have arisen in a correspondence of letter may be 
removed and that no time may be lost in the prosecution of whatever may b. 
resolved on. -
- That you may may have a collected view of the present situation of affairs, 

and be thereby the better enabled to form a judgment, permit me to give a 
brief state of them in writmg with my thoughts thereon. 

It is needless to recite particularly all the successes with which the 
operations of the Army have been crowned since the commencement of the 
present Year, as you have been acquainted with them from time to time, but 
it may not be improper to remark, that a victorious Army under a prudent 
leader is capable of accomplishing against those Troops whom it has often van· 
quished, things which it might even be rash to attempt in other circumstances. 

The whole strength of the Army on this Coast composed of Dis Majesty's 
and the Company's Troops consists of about 2,500 Europeans, with near 6,000 
Country Troops exclusive of the several Garrisons, and by the best accounts 
we can obtain. the enemy in the Garrison of Pondichery, may amount to 
about 1,500 Europeans, including such of the Inhabitants as bear Arms, and 
It few Company's of Seapoys. 

Ever since the Month of April, your dispositions by Sea, and the operation~ 
of the Army by Land have so effectually prevented any considerable supply's of 
provisions going into Pondichery, that the Enemy's distress in the Garrison is 
already great, and must be daily incroosing, and to this may be added the want 
of money for the payment of their Troops, all which has created 80 much dis
content that the desertion from them is frequent and in numbers. 

Our Army at present is encamped at the distance of about four miles from 
the walls of Pondichery, and the Euemy still occupy a Circuit round those waIls 
of about 3 miles, which afford them the advantage of grazing a number of 
Cattle, and as it is impossible entirely to block them up whilst they possess such 
an extent, it is not improbable, but that they may in spight of the utmost vigi
lance, find means to get in some supply's, it seems therefore a matter of great 
consequence as bemg immedIately conducive to the reductIOn of the place, that 
they should as soon as pOSSIble be pressed within their walls. I have consulted 
Colonel Coote upon this SUbject, and he is of opinion that the first step to be 
taken to that end, is to dislOdge the Enemy from Arian·Copang a small Fort 
they still occupy, about 3 miles south from the walls of Pondicbery. This Post 
together with the FOlt of Villenour, which is already in our possession, would 
cut off aU Communication to the Southward, and the strength of the Army, 
would then admit of establisbing such posts also to the Westward, and North. 
ward as might effectually prevent any supply's from getting in, !lnd command 

. all the Environs to the very gates of Pondichery, but Colonel Coote is of opinion 
that it would be hazardous to attempt the rl'duction of Arian.Copang, without 
moving the whole A;my to cover the besieging party, aLd should he take this 
IItep he is apprehenslv~ that the Enemy may seize the opportunity to get in a 
large Convoy of ;proviSIOns ~hich thE'Y h.ave ready at Gingee and are waiting a 
!avour~ble OCcaSI01!- to send w. These. o~Jects,. 'Vi~t., the taking of Arian.Copang, 
Immedu;ttely pressIng the. Enemy Wlthin theIr walls, and at the same time 
prevl'ntIng the above mentioned Convoy from getting in are of equal importance, 
but the present strength of the Army, will not admit of accomplishing them 
all Without your assistance. 

Besides the forces the Enemy have in their Garrison, a party of Mysonanl 
have been engaged by large promIses to espouse their Interest, and it is chicHy 
by their assistance, and a party of Europeans detached from Fondichery to 



join them, that they hope to ~et in any supply's or provision, to oppose thos. 
Colonel Coote has also made Detachments from the Army but not so consider. 
able as they might be were we possessed of .A.rian.Copang and the Enemy driven 
within theIr walls. 

Supposing this effected it then remains to be considered what measure. 
are most expedient for obtaining,t.hat great Object of our wishes, the reduction 
of Pondichery, and the total expnlslOn of the Enemy from this Coast. 

In the firm hopes that the Siege of Pondichery might be undertaken all 
preparations of stores, and Artillery have been made at or axe making at 
Madras, ana..o. sufficient number of the Company's ShIps are now lying here 
and may be employed to convey those stores, but as the embaxkation and de
barkation 0 Artillery and the numberless other articles necessary for such an 
undertaking must be a work of some time it is not probable that those storel 
aou'd be landed and made ready for service, before the latter end of September, 
and q,s the Rains may be expected to set in about the middle of October the 
time seems by much too short to enter with any probability of success on so im· 
portant an undertaking before the Rains. 

Should the Enemy's Squadron not appear on the coast before the Rains it 
is more than probable they may attempt to throw in snccours during the Railll 
expecting you to have left the Coast, as the Squadron has hitherto done every 
year in the month of October, and should they actually by your absence be 
enabled to throw in succours all our hopes of future success vanish. 

On the other hand should you rl'solve to remain on the Coast during the 
Rains, and continue aU that time to keep the Port ofPondichery 310cked up by 
Sea whilst the Army hold it closely invested by land, there is all reas'Jn to beheve 
that the Enemy's distress alone, wlll compeIl them to burrender, or at least that 
it may cau,e such a desertion and dispiritedness amongst their troops that the 
reduction of their Fort will then be no difficult task. 

During the Bains whilst the Army will lay in their strong Posts round 
Pondichery, without attempting anything further against it sufficient detach. 
ments may be made from the Army to drive the Mysorians out of the ProvInce. 

Having thus laid before you a concise but clcar state of our affairs, your 
discerns of what is most proppr to be done in these circumstances might make It 
unnecessary to offer anything further, but as the duty which lowe tbe Publick 
requires that my own thoughts should also appear, I beg leave to add what 

• leems to me the most indeed if not the only effectual means of reducing the 
Enemy. 

First, Sir it appe!U's to me that the Army cannot in prudence attack Arian· 
Copang without your a,sistance, and it also appeaxs to me that if you should 
think proper to land the Marines of your Squadron for a few days, it may easily 
be effected without moving the Army from their prl'sent.post, and that in the 
meantime the passes may be so guarded as to prevent any supplies from get
ting into Pondichery. 

It further appears to me that should .A.rian·Oopang be thus taken, and the 
Enemy driven Within their walls, it will neverthele~s be imprudent to under· 
take a regular Siege before the Rains as not more than a fortnight can reason· 
ably be allowed between the debarkation of the stores and the commencement 
of the Rains, a time by no means sufficient for such an undertaking, and there. 
fore a blockade by Sea and Land appears to me to be the properest measure 
during the Rains, and should it so happen contrary to expectation that the 
Enemy's distresses should not compel them to submit, I then think that as soon 
as the fair weather set in the Siege may be begun regularly. 

I have hitherto avoided speaking of the two expected Battalions beca.use 
the one (as we are advised by the Company) being destined for Bengal and the 
other for Bombay no dependance can be placed on them, it is however probable 
that the Battalion intended for Bl'ngal may be sent hither so as to arrive in 
November or Ddcember, and that from Bombay in January. so that should the 

iege be deferred till after the Rains the Battalion from Bengal at least may be 
hera to assist in the whole operations, and that from Bombay in s::me part. 
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The great advantages that would accrue by the taking of Pondichery to the 
Nation in general and to the Company in particular, as well as the honour that 
HIS Majesty's Arms and you Sir in conduetmg them would a~quire are too 
obvious to need any enforcement to you who are nlWAYS so zf'olons, but I am 
urged by the dread of the fatal Consequenr6S, that may attend any contrary 
E\ent, to inform you that the Vf'ry belOg pE'rlmps of the East India Company 
depends on the re.luctlOD of Pondichery. It is Sir on the Revennes of trus 
Provm~e alone that our wholc d .. pendance re.ts for the. payment of the Army. 
I have already taken notice that a large party of Mysorean8 llave already enter
ed'it, an army of l\1orattas is also on Its borders, these we have endl'8,:ourecl fo 
dnert for the presf'nt by a promise of future payments on account of thell
Chout, and for thiS purpose one of the Council IS gone on an Embassy to their 
General, ~hould the blocknde be rai.ed which must inevitably he the conse
quence of your leavmg the Coast bpfore the Rams, the French forces joined to 
thesp and the :Mysoreans, might rnvage and ruin the Country. so as to preVE'lIt 
our drawmg the best supply from thence, and having no othel' reqource (811 the 
Company have not nnd do not intend to send us any Treasure, this year) I dreml 
the consequences of an unpaid A.rmy. 

1 have the honour to be 

SUt, 

Your mo~t obedil·nt & most humble Servant, 

GEORGE PIGOT. 

ON BOA.RD HIS :MAJESTY'S Sari> Norfolk IN CUDDALORE ROAD, 

27th 4uguBt 1760. 

The President adds that the A.dmiral in comequE'nre of the rpprpspntations 
Wherenpon tbe Adm.'" prom" .. to 1.,,1 some s~t forth in the befor~going !etter 8IIsure!1 

llano ... ud If _,ble to rem .. " w.th the Sq.auroo hIm that \1e would IU1meUlately land a 
0" tbe Co .. ~ _ pali of hiS Mal inesfor the atta(.k of A.I isn
Copang, and continue with the Squadron on the Coast dunug the Rams, unless 
by an unvoldable accident, he should be obliged to leave it. . . .. .. .. .. .. 

Received the two following Letters from Colonel Coote Commanding the 
Army in the .Field, and Colonel Monson:-

To-'Ihe Hon'ble the President ond Counul of Fort S~ George. 

GENTLEMEN,-l had the honor of your two Letters of the 30" A.ugust, 
I.etter from Colooel Coole ",,",maud.og tb{l Ar",y It gives me. tho greatest concern to find 

1U the F.eld. Bis .Majesty has 80 ord.ered it, as to put 
It out ot my power to contmue hpre, and 

AdVl ... of Lord B.mogton'. baVl"g tnt.mnted to see a concluSIOn to the operations, you are 
~:::..!.bat b ... snperceded.o boa rank by Coloool pleased to think ba\"e bepn hitherto 80 

happily carried on, and which now are 80 
nea~ a crlSlS; 1 therefore take the lil~erty to enclose you copy of Lord Barrmg
ton S Letter to me, by whIch you Wlll see I am 8upercedtd in my rank by 
Colonel Monson, ~ho as he tells me will write to you to-day, and send you a 
copy of Lord Bamngton's Letter to h!lU, by which it appears, that my departure 

And of Ina .oleotton Ie pm<eed w.th b,. Beg ..... , IS U?aed in a more strong lDllnner than 
to Bengal agreable to B •• MaJ""". Com ..... d. -in m~e. J ndeed that Gentleman thinks 
ever! moments del.ay I ma~e here is i,njnriou8 to him, to obvlate WhICh, and not 
to hmder the Pubhck Service from g01~ on, I intend setting out thiS afternoon 
for Madrns, 8n~ have ordered my Rf.gJ.ment, to hold itself in readiness to march 
at the "hortest warning, however unhappy, thiS makes me, yet such IS my fate, 
and I must 8ublDlt. 

I have the pleasure to acquaint you that the whole French A.rmy, after 
bU~~'::;:::'::: :.:tt.C:~ .:~== a~ckmg our out-post... on the 20d at p.......... ntght, Were beaten of WIth the loss of 
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eleven Europeans killed on the spot, and Colonel D' Auteul, and six private madE! 
priqoners. I am informed that a great number WE'.re carried off wounded to 
1'0ndichE'ry, we lost on our side a br:u.s three-pounder out of a battery they sur· 
Prized. and three or four Gunners made prisoners; they ~illed us a few Se!lpoys. 
and wounded about thirty. Last night, a body of them attacked with great resolu
tion a redoubt I had thrown up at the Tamarand Tope, bllt were obliged to retire 
with considerable loss, I cannot as yet ascertain the number of the killed and 
wounded on their part, our loss is but small, one hundred Ilnd fifty Mannes of 
the last shipss to~ether with the Highland battalion, landed at Cuddalore yester
day in good health, and will be able to join the Camp in a day or two. 

I have the honour to be with great respect and esteem, 

Gentlemen, 

HEAD QUARTERS AT PEllADECK, Your most obedient humble Servant, 

6th September 1760. EYRE COOTE. 

Copy of So Letter from Lord Barrmgton to Colonel Coote. 

. SIR,-I have the honor to acquaint you that the King bas been pleased 

C of Lord B ... __ • LeU-IoCoI I Coote. to promote you to the Rank of Colonel In 
OPI arnD&......._ one the East Indies. 

His Majesty was pleased to confer the same honor on Lieutenant-Colonels 
Brereton and Monson about a month ago, in order to prevent their being com
manded by a younger Officer going from hence to Madras; It is understood 
from the declaration of the East India {'ompany, that you are intended 
to command on the Coast of Bengal, and therefore the Oommissions of 
Colonels Brereton and Monson, being prior to yours, will not effect you and at 
tbe same time those Gentlemen wtll by. this means be restored to that rank 
among the Officers in India which they yielded to you when the service required 
it. 

Yon may be assured that the step which Colonels Brereton and Monson 
have got in their turn over you ought not to be understoud as a sign that you 
ha.ve lost any part of the good opwoll of the Company or His Majesty; on the 
contrary everybody here has the greatest confidence in you; as a proof of 
this, upon an intimation that you nught possibly be at Madras. when the new 
Commissions of Colonels Brereton and Monson arrived, I have written to those 
Gentlemen to acquaint them that it is HIS Majesty's pleasure that in that case 
they should not make use of those Commissions, but shollid leav-e the Chief 
Command to you during your stay at Madras. 

WAR OFFICE, 

UtA .tI.pn11760. 

lam, 

SIR, 

Your most obedient humble Servant. 

BA.RRINGTON. 

To-The Hon'ble George Pigot, Esq, President and Governor, & ... , Conneil of 
Fort St. George. 

GENTLElIBN.-The inclosed is copy of a Letter received from Europe. which 
LeUor from CoIOl1eiloloDtOD I'8pnoontolh. iU.oon. I think my du~y to communicate to you, • 

.... u.n ... lbal ... 11 .. lend the dopartn ... of Colonel I have read It to Colonel Coote, wbo 
Coote .. Reg.moul to. Eengd III; &bia ~I Jnn.. acquaints me. he has already wrote to the 
l_ • President to prepars Ships for bim and. 
his Regiment to go to Bengal, as I think that a measure so highly detrimental 
to the Service, and which at this jnncture would render the many succours sent 
from Europe of no effect, and observing by the inclc.sed Letter tha.t the Directors 

IISS F. D • 
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would make choice of Colonel Coote to Co1nmand altho' it plainly appears 
it is not His Majesty's Intentions, and the successful turn the Affairs of the 
Country have taken since his arrival may make you wlsb to continue him in 
the Command; that I \lave proposed to Colonl'l ~ote, it ~eing contrary t.o 
His Majesty's Intentio~s that I s~oul.d serve under ~m. to re~ to ~dras till 
Pondlcbery is taken which must Inevitably happen if hiS Rpglment 18 not sent 
away and the Troops promised from Bengal arrive. I beg leave to observe that 
If Coionel Coote's Regiment or any part of it is ordered away at present from 
this Service I shall immediately beg leave to resign the Command; whioh fulls 
to me in Colonel Coote's absence. 

I have the honor to be, 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your most obedient humble Servant, 

P ERAMllECX, 

Oamp, 15111 Sept'. 1760. 

GEORGE MONSON. 

Copy of a Letter from Lord Barrmgton to Colonel Monson. 

SlR,-I acquainted you in my Letter of the 24t.h March last, that the King 
Copy 01 Lord Darnngton'. Let'"" to Colonel ~ad promoted y~u to the rank of Colonel 

MOblO. m the East Indies. 
As it has since been intimated that Colonel Coote may possibly be Command

ing on the Coast when your Commission arrives, I am to sigmfy to you, it is His 
Majesty's pleasure, that in that oase, you should ~ot make any use of this new 

. Commission, but that Colonel Conte should continue to Command at Madras 
during his stay there, the East India Company have engaged, that orders shall 
go by the same Conveyance, which CarrIes this, fOi' Colonel Coote to repair 
immediately to the Coast of Bengal, where he is to Command. 

WAD. OFFICB. 

184 .L1.prill'l60. 

Iam~ 

SIR, 

Your most obedient humble Seryant, 

BARRINGTON. 

Colonel Coote comes into Garrison leaving the Command of the Armr 
to Colonel Monson. 

• • • • • • 
To-The Hon'ble George Monson. 

Sm,-A.t the same time that we had the honor of your Letter of the 5'· 
Letter to Col .. el M .... n ColDmandJDg the Army Instant, we received one also from Colonel 

lU the FIeld. Coote, informing UII of His Majesty's Com
mands and that he had ordered his Regiment to hold itself in readiness 
to march, having since had a personal Conference with Colonel Coote, he informs 
us, that"lls His M1!jesty has not been pleased to signify to him any particular 
.commands respel'tIDg his Regiment. he cannot help considering an order to 
him to repair to Bengal, as including his Regiment also, for which place it 
was originally intended, and therefore he thinks it necessary for bis justift~ 
cation in leaving it on the Coast, that it should appear how much the Servi~ 
required it, we have therefore represented to him in writing the ill-conse
quences which we think would inevitably attend the removing that Regiment. 
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at this time to Bengal and the great advantages that we hope, and doubt not 
will arise from its ServiOO8 here, upon which represantation Colonel Coote has 
readily consented that hIS RegIment remains here, and intends· hImself to 
embark the first opportunity for Bengal, and that the ServIce may not meet 
with any interruption or delay, he also assures us that he has by this 
same Conveyance, wrote to you concel'nmg the Command, in which we 
most heartily wish you success, assuring you of our earnest desire, to 
co-operate with you in all measures to that end. Lest you should not 
be fully informed of what fully paSS€d wIth Admiral Steeyens on the 
Hubject of landing the Marines, we think it I1ecessary to inform you, that 
as he is in daily expectation of the French Squ~dron, and his Ships being 
hut weakly manned, he did not think. it advisable to part with them alto
gether, but upon a representation that .A.rian-Copang could not prudently 
be attempted without them, unless the whole Army moved from their present 
encampment, to cover the·besieging party, which might give the Enemy an 
OppOi tunity of getting in provibions, he therefore consented to land them for 
that service only, and upon a promise that as soon as that should be performed 
(whICh It was thought could not ezceed a week from their landing) they should 
immediately be reimbarked, we therefore beg leave to recommend to you the 
carrying that plan into Execution as soon as possible. 

FORT St. GEORGE, 

9th September 1760. 

• • .* 

We have the honor to be with great Esteem, 

SIR, 

Your most obedient humble Servants, 

GEORGE PIGOT &0& COUNCIL. 

• .. .. .. 
Wrote the following Letter to Colonel Coote in conSequence of this morn

ing's Consultation :-
'1'o-Eyre Coote. Esq •• Comm&.nder-in-Chlsf. 

SIR,-Bis Majesty's Commands respE'cting you, which you are pleased to 
- Letter to ColoD81 Coote !llgmfy to. US In your let~er o~ the 5:b Ins" 

- produce In us that resIgnatIon which we 
owe to the will of our Sovereign; upon this occasion, justice as well as our own 
inclination urges us to acknowledge thus publickly your good services to the 
Nation, and to the Company on this Coast. where a series of Success (the con
sequence of wise measures) ever since you took the Command have Crowned 
your indefatigable endeavors, and brought the Enemy to such streights witain 
their Capital. that we hope not unreasoJ;\ably a short space may even expel 
them thence provided your Regiment remains on the Coast, but such is the 
present strength of the Army that should your Regiment be removed at this 
tIme to Bengal. we see no probability of accomplishing that great work; your 
knowledge of the present state of affairs must paint to you the advantages 
or dIsadvantages that may attend your resolution in this respect in such lively 
colours that we assure ourselves of yOur ready complyance With our request to 
leave your Regiment on. the Coast, not doubting but that your Conduct herein 
will be highly acceptable to His Majesty from the benefits which such a 
measure promises to the service. 

l'ORT St. GEORGB, 

StA Sept'"· 1760. 

We remain with the greatest Esteem, 

SIB, 

Your most obedient humhle Servants. 

GEORGE PIGOT &0.. COUNCIL. 



Thursday, llib Sept'. 1760. 

AT A CONSULTU'ION PRESENT: 

GEORGE PIGOT ESQ., Gor;ernol', President. 

JOHN SMITH. 

l>AWSONNl!l DRAKE. 

RICHARD FAIRFIELD. 

CHARLES TURNER. 

CHARLES BOURCHIl!lR. 

----'---.. 
SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

JOSIAS DUPRE. 

JOHN CALL. 

M' Andrews on an Embassy to the Morattas. 

The following Letter from Colonel Coote read. 

To-The Hon'ble the President and Council of Fort St. George. 

GENTtEHEN,-The honor you have been pleased to do me.in your favor 
J,etter from Colonel Coote II. an.wer to one to of the 8' Ins'demands my most grateful 

h.m from th& Boald of the 8th Instant. ackn.owledgements; and I own I want 
words to express the deep sense I ha ve, and shall al ways retain J)f your appro. 
bation in regard to my Conduct, since my being honored with the Command of 
the Army on this Coast; but I ca~notjn justice to you, attribute tbe success 
which has attended our Arms to myself; the only merit I claim, is in following 
your prudent advice, WhiCh has from time to time directed my operations, and 
been productive of that good fortune, which generally attends the observation of 
measures recomlllended by a wise Government; the principle on which I have 
always acted (the good of the service) will not allow me to hesitate in the least 
acquiescing to your request with respect to leaving my Regiment for the pre
sent cn the Coast, and I flatter myself his Majesty will not be displeased at 
this step. My situation now resembling that of a fond Parent, quitting a family 
which from their affectionate behavior, and strict observance of their duty have 
endeared them to him, will I hope be an inducement to you to send my Regi. 
ment after me, so soon as its services here shall not be absolutely wanted. 
Give me leave Gentlemen to return you my most sincere thanks fpr the many 
favors you have Confer'd on me, and to assure you that nothing 'Yill make me 
more happy than hearing of the Completion of your wishes, and a period put to 
the mischevioqs designs of our Enemies. 

FORT Sr. GEORGE, 

9" Sept' 1760. 

I have the honor to be with great J,"espect and Esteem, 

Gentlemen, 

Your most Obedient humble Servant, 

EYRE. COOTE. 
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• • • • • • • 
The President received this morning the following Letter from Colonel 

Monson. 

To-The HON'BLB GBORGB PIGOT, ESQ., Presdt. and Govr. of Fort St. George. 

SIR,-Wemade an'Attack this Morning on the Enemy's posts, and drove 
them mto Pondichery having taken all 

Letter from Colonel Monson to tbe PreBlden t. th· G Itt t d 
Advl8log of h,. - havlnil token poas ... ,on of the elr uns. canno a presen sen you 

Enemy's poBfll and drove them WIthIn th. Walls of an exact accouut of the numbers killed 
Ponmobery. and wounded, I have myself received a 

Colonel 1IIol18On re .. ,ve. a wound 10 th atlaok shot in my leg which will prevent my 
whIch WItt pr •• ent hll keepmg the F18ld. k' th'" Id 

PERAM:BECK, 

10'· Sep"'. 1760. 

• • • 

eepmg e .... e. 

• 

lam, 

Sir, 

Your very obedient Servant, 

GEORGE MONSON. 

• • It 

13"'.-ln consequence of the beforegoing Letter frpm Colonel Monson to 
the President, the following was addressed to Colonel Coote. 

To-EtaB CooTB Esq., Commander In ChIef. 

SIR,-In consequence of the General power with which you invested 
Letter to Colonel Coote. Oolonel Monson, to act .as he should think 

best for the servIce durmg your stay on 
the Coast we are informed by a letter from him, that he made a general 
attack upon tbe Enemy's Posts in their hound hedge, from which they were 
driven OUT, and took shelter within the walls of Pondichery; this good news 
came not without its allay i Colonel Monson in the action received a wound in 
the leg from a Grape shot which he tells us renders him unable to k6ep the 
Field, and we are from other quarters informed, tbat his leg is so much shatter
ed as to leave but small hopes of his being able to take the Command again 
for many months. Considering this unlucky accident to the Gentleman who 
was shortly to have succeedtld you, in the Command, we think it a fOl:.tunate 
Oircumstance tlIat you had not yet left the Coast as you intended to have done, 
or entirely quitted the Command, as we cannot doubt but that seeing of how 
great importance your presence with the Army may be, and considering also 

requeating of him to'resume h,. Command of that the reason w hich indu~ed His Majesty 
tho Army 1D tho Fl.ld on llCl1IOunt of the aoOldent to order you to Bengal, will no more eXIst 
to Co\. Monann in thelale attaokof tho Enemy'. if Colonel Monson should be obliged to 
Posta. quit the Field, we say we Cannot doubt 
but that you will immediately resolve to resume the full Command, permit us 
to add our request that you will do so, we are urged by many weighty reasons 
which we need not particularize, as we include them all when we say your 
Country calls for your service, a call which you are always ready to obey. 

FORT ST. GEORGE, 

19 Sep"". 1160. 
437 F. D. 

We are with great Respect and Esteem, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient humble Servants, 

GEORGE PI GOT, etc., Counoil. 
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• • • • • 

Monday, 15'" Sept'. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT.: 

GEORGE PIGOT, ESQ., Governor, President. 

JOHN SMITH. 

RICHARD F AIRJ'IELD. 

CHARLES TURNER. 

CHARLES BOUlI.OHIER. 

SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

J OSlAS DUPRE. 

JOHN CALL. 

• 

M' Dawsonne Drake absent. Colonel Coote delivers in the following 
Letter in Answer to that wrote him from the Board the 13th Instant. 

To-tbe Hon'bie GEORGR PiGOT, ESQ.'., &' Council at Fort St. George. 

GENTLEMEN,-

I had the honor of your Letter of the 13th by which I find the Enemy 
Lotter from Colonol Coot. h,. ob)eollons to have been driven by Colonel Monson from 

re.nmmg the Command of the Army. their different Posts, and obliged to retire 
within the walls of Pondichery; this piece of good news gives me the greatest 
satisfaction, as it contradicts my intelligence, which says the l!'rench Army 
have not retired within their Capital, but are still in possession of the Biron
cherie, as well as Arian.Copang redoubts, quite to the Sea side and that their 
whole Army lyes between the last mentioned place & Pondichery, by which 
situation, tbeir Communication to the Northward and Southward is entirely 
open. It givea me infinite concern to hear of Colonel Monson's wound, but am 
In hopes, it is not so dangerous, as to render him for any long time, incapable 
of Service. His Majesty's pleasure signified to me by my Lord Barrington, 

. being to repair to Bengal as soon as possible, without my alteraative, sufficiently 
evinces me, that I am understood, not to have the least to say, to the Army on this 
Coast, I cannot there lore presume to alter His Majesty's intentions by staying, 
besides the Consequence of this disobedienoe, I should do the greatest injustice 
both to Colonel Monson, and the Officers immediately in succession, under him 
who I dare lIay w1l1 acquit themselves with the greatest honor, and much more 
satisfaction to their superiors at home, than I either have or should do, were 
I to remam here. 

I have the honor to be with the greatest Esteemand Respect, 

GENTLEllEN, 

FORT ST. GEORGE, 

15'· Septr. 1760. 

Your most Obedient humble Servant, 

EYRE COOTE. 
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The Board cl\nnot avoid observing t he Ground of the objections 
Colonel Cpote makes to resuming the Command of the Army appears to them 
in a very different light from that in which he accepts it. 

With regard to the first" That His Majesty's pleasure sfgnified to Colonel 
Coote by Lord Barrington that he should proceed to Bengal leaves no alter
native" We think it 6a1;lnot bear such a construction, as on the contrary it is 
there expressed that His Majesty in promoting Colonels :Brereton and Monson, 
did it not with a design of supercedmg Colonel Coote here, but merely that 
those Gentlemen might not be Commanded by a younger Officer coming out to 
India this Season. We do not discover in it any express order from His 
Majesty, that Colonel Coote should proceed on all.Events to Bengal, but rather 
that HIS Majesty had referred the manner and place of his emploJment to the 
East India Company since it was from their declaration only, as Appears by 
Lord Barrington's Letter, that HIS Majesty understood Colonel Coote was in
tended to Command at Bengal, nor is this mentIoned with any deSign of giving 
those intentions the colour of an order from His Majesty, but only as a proof 
that RiS Majesty Ilid not mean to affect Colonel Ooote's Command by the 
promotion of Colonels :Brereton and Monson. 

As to Colonel Coote's other objection, that he could not resume the Com
mand without doing the greatest injustice to Colonel Monson, and the Officers 
immediately in succe~sion under hIm, Oolonel Monson being by his wounds, 
rendered il1capable of acting has in a Letter to the President which is now read 
expressed his desire that Colonel Ooote should take the Oommand. The other 
Officers immediately in Succession are the two Majors of Oolonel Ooote's own 
Regiment, who cannot certainly sustain any Injustice in being Oommanded by 
their Oolonel. 

Upon the whole it is Resolved to address a Letter to Colonel Coote to 
Further Arguments tl> b. urged to Colonel. Coote explain to him our Sentiments upon this 

to mduce hIm to r .. ume tbo Commaod. subject in hopes that by obviating the 
difficulties which have occurred to him, he may be mduced to resume the Oom
mand of the .A:rm.y. 

Received the following Letter from Major William Gordon Commanding 
the Army. 

To-The Hon'ble the President and Council of Fort St. George. 

StR9,-

As by the absence of Colonel Coote and the indisposition of Colonel Mon
Lettor from Major W,lIlIun Gordon Comman d- son tbe Oommand of the Army devolves 

lUg the Army In tbo ab.onoe of Colouel. Cooto, &: on me I take this Opportunity to in-
Mon.on ' h h d The enem. abandon Arlan·Cop •• g artor domo- form you t at t e Enemy evacuate the 
hahmg theE .. t Front. Fort of Arian.Copang, this Evening after 
having sprang a mine on the East Front, they overset most of their Guns, and 
knocked of the Trunnions of those that were advanced at the Redoubts, our 
Seapoys have now possession of that Front, and I purpose attacking the reo 
mainder of their Limits, which are not yet in our possession to-morrow morn. 
ing before daybreak, I send you enclos-ed the Return of the number of Cannon 
taken from the Enemy, & our loss of killed and wounded in the Attack the 
lOth lost. ' 

OAlll' AT OULGARET, 

13'l Sept" 1'160. 

I have the honour to be, 
SIRS, 

Your most Obedient humble Servant, 

WILLIAM GORDON. 

:By the Return enclosed in Major Gordon's Letter it appears that 17 P' of 
Au A..,L of the Gun. taken ,n thelato Atbulk Cannon were taken from the Enemy in 

and of our 10... the late Attack and that the loss we sus
tained is four Officers wounded and one hundred and fifty non-Commissioned 
Officers, and Private killed wounded and missing. 



Agreed that a Letter be wrote to Colonel Monson to express our concern 
PurPort of a Letter to Colonel MOJllOn and for the Accident he has met with in the 

Major Gotdon. late Attack, and that we hope Colonel 
Coote will resume the Command of the Army, and to Major Gordon that we 
doubt not his Vigilance and best endeavors in the conduct of the Army whilst 
he continues in tbe Command. -

The two followiog Letters from Captaio Richard Smitb, Commaodiog the Detachmeot 
from Tncbenopoly mto the Mysore DIstrlcte reed 88 follow :-

To 
The Hon'ble George l'igot, Esq'., 

l'resdt Bod Govr' &;', Cooncil of Fort ST. George. 

HON'lILE SIR AND SIBS, 

I had the honour to address you on the 271h Inst. acquainting you of our 
Letter (rOIll Cap' Rlohard S"¥th CollllllltDd. then situation. As I had not Bufficient 

jng th. Detachment frolll TrlOhenopoly into the Ammunition to destroy all the Enemie8 
Myeore Dlelnete. defences the Musquetry from the Fort 
was so galling, I was obliged to change my method of carrying on our Ap. 

tak ' .... Ion of the 1I'0n of Co..... • proaches, and from the t!Urd Parrellel to 
ell po thecounterscrap of the dItch, I was forced 

to advance by a double sab. This was a tedious and difficult Labor, however a 
steady perseverance surmounted all obstacles & twelve days after opening the 
Trenches 1 had pierced the counterscarp when the Killedar of the Fort, send a 
Flag of Truce to desire a Conference with me. After many messages on both 
sides Articles of Capitulation were agreed on a Copy of which I have now 
the honor to enclose you, and F.nsign Bridger with a Detachment of Seapoys, 
has taken possession of the Bastion attached, and on which is hoisted the 
English Colors. 

After such a scene of Fatigue as we have experienbed, I should not have 
allowed such favorable Articles to the Garrison But for these very cogem 
reasons-Their very gallant defence. The breach was not very practicable, 
and in the intervals of our treating, my 18lb, unhappily burst. 1 did oot think 
my very small detachment (in which I have only two Englishmen) would have 
carried the breacb, suppose I had led them to the A8sault especially against 
Troops made desperate by their situation, and having their Lives and families 
at Stake. A repulse must have been fatal to our operations. But the most 
powerful motive, are the hopes I have, that by this Capitulation the Mysore 
Troops in the Arcot Province, will be recalled, ihis has peen my Bole object, 
This has been constantly my only view. If it produces that Effect, then the 
intention of my marching from Trichenopoly is fully completed should it prove 
otherwise. The Conquest of Caroor will I hope be thoQght, as it really is, a 
-valuable acquisition and the Key to the Mysore Kingdom. 

Inclosed I have the honor to transmit you a list of our killed and wound. 
ed, since taking the field. Our little body exceeded my expectation, and per
formed all parts of their duty with cheerfulness and alacrity, animated and 
encouraged by the Example of their officers in a particular manner, I am 
obliged in justiee to point out the constant Zeal and assidmty of Lieut. Horne, 
whom I take the liberty of recommending to you as an officer worthy your 
favour. 

1 now wait your instructions which I must request may be sent me as 
expeditiously as pOSSIble. Duplicates will be necessary, least accidents should 
arrive. I flatter myself you will approve of the measures I have pursued, 
for as I had no particular orders, 1 studied only what appeared to me for the 
good of the Service in general. 

I have the honor to be with great Respect, 
HON'lILB SIR AND SI:&8, 

Your most Obedient humble Servant. 
CAMP AT CUOOR, RICHARD SMITH. 
:r Sept" 1760. 
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Since writing the above, the Mysore Garrison of Coroor disputing among 
thE'mselvE's desired leav.e to march off directly, which they did thiS EvenIng. 
If I am reinforced all the Country on this side the Gaut (14 Lack) must fall 
after seeing this Garrison under Arms, I am amazed how they main tamed such 
a constant fire of Musquetry, but in future I shall not heSItate attacking 
a breach, when defended by such kind of Troops. 

Copy of Articles of capitulation agreed on betWIXt CAl'TAiliT RICSD SlIIrrs Commandant of 
the forces before Coroor and Bommepaugh 

AI'IJ .... ol .. "t.I.It ... to, ,he .......... 01 c.too,. KIlledar of the Fort of Carnor. 

An officer, 1 Serjeant, 1 SubE'dar, 2 .Temmedars, 3 Havildars, 3 Naiques. 
2 Colormen, 3 Tom Toms and 46 Seapoys shall be immediately put in posses
sion of the BastIOn attacked, and the English Colors only shall be hoisted in 
the Fort. 

The English Army shall remain in the Pettah of Caroor, or wherever the 
Commanding officers shall please, keeping Guards at the Counterscarp of the 
ditch for the space of 20 days, in which time if no Letters arrive from the 
Honourabl.. George Pigot Esq' President a.nd Gov' of Fort St. George; to 
deliver up the Fort t() Bommepailgh, that at the expiration of those 20 days 
thE' Fort of Caroor shall be evacuated by the Mysore Troops. Capt. Smit.h 
hereby promising that they have leave to march out WIth all their Effects with
out molestation, and as the Garrison have made a very gallant defence, he 
fnrther promises that th~y. shall carry th~ir Arms ~l the provisions, stores 
&C. belonging to the Clrcar shall be faithfully delivered up to whomsoever 
Cap' Smith shall appoint to receive them. 

If the Governor's Orders a.mve for Cap' Smith to deliver up the Fort to 
Bommepaugh, he wjll deliver it up immediately. 

The. Kl11edar, the Jemmedars and principal Officers of the Garrison, 
shall sign an instrument binding themselves thereby that should the Mysore 
Raja or Bydemalg Bend an Army to endeavor to relieve the Fort of Carpor 
before the twenty days are expired, then the English Army shall Immediately 
garrison the Fort in the same manner as if the twenty days were e!apsed. 

Four principal Officers of the Fort shall be given directly to Capt. Smith 
as Hostages, for the seCUl'lty of the performance of these Articles. . If the 
GoverDE'r'S Orders to give back the Fort arrives in the twenty days, Captain 
Smith will send back these ho..tages, or When the Mysore Troop~ quit Cacoor, 
these hostages shall be ser..t with Bommepaugh. 

The Europe;n that deserted' from Capt. Smith shall be delivered up. 
Capta.in Smith promise... faIthfully and justly to perform his part of these 

Articles and hE'reunto sets his hand and Seal in Camp before Caroor the 1" day 
of September 1,760. 

Signed and Sealed. 

R. SMITH. 

Countersigned. 
BQmmepaugh and thirty Jemmedars and Principal Officers • 

• • • • • • • • 
IBu>.-Wrote and dehvered the following Letter to Colonel Coote a.,oogreeable to minutes 

of last Consul tab.on :-

To-ETU Coon. EsQ.'. 

SIB, 
We cannot conceal from you that the Answer you this morning did us 

Col 01 Coote. the honor to mlLke to our letter of yester-
Letterto OD day, W'IlS what we least expected, the Con-

fidence we had in your Zeal for the service left us no doubt but that you would • 
41ST F. D. 
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on this occasion resume the Command of the Army wit1J, as much alacrity as 
we with earnestness Could press you, & upon the same priociples we still 
persuade ourselves you wou'd no longer declime it could we remove from you 
the apprehensions of His Majesty's displeasur .. ; those Apprehensions we 
observe by your letter, arise from the orders signified to you by Lord Barring
ton's letter, a Copy of which you sent us with your letter of ·the 6th Inst. and 
we received at the same time from Colonel Monson a Copy of one from his 
Lordship to him on the same subject, both these we have considered with 
attention, and the more we consider them, and His Majesty's general intention 
in sendiog his Troops to India, the more we are convinced, not only that your 
resuming the Command at this time would be agreeable to His Majesty, but 
even that a contrary !londuct might subject you to that danger you would avoid; 
certain it is Ris Majesty's sale motive for sending his forces to India was for 
the protection of the East India Company and the anno,Yance of thfl enemy 
there were it might be most immediately necessary, and can there be a doubt 
whether the present service on this CoaHt, where the object in view and almost 
within our grasp is the reduction of the Enemy's Capital, or the operations at 
Bengal, where the Company's Troops already have an experienced leader to 
w40m they are devoted, and where t~ey have only to pursue a defeated and 
retreating Army of the natives, we say Slr, can there arise a doubt which 
of these two serviceais the most critical and important j but you are pleased to. 
tell us HIS Maj£'sty's pleasure that you should repair to Bengal leaves you no 
alternative: we wish Sir you would reconsider Lord Barrington's Letter, it is far 
from appearing to us capable of bearing the construction you give it, on the 
contrary it tells you that Hl8 Maj~sty in promoting Colonels Brereton and 
Monson did nOL do it with a design of superceding you, but merely t!Jat those 
Gentlemen might not be commanded by a younger Officer coming out to India 
this Year, we do not discover in it any order from His Majesty that you should 
proceed to Bengal but rather that His Majesty had referred the manner and 
place of your Employment to the East India Company, since it was from their 
declaration only (so It is expressed) that His Majesty understood ,you were 
intended to command at Bengal nor is this mentioned WIth any design of giving 
those intentions the Color of an Order from His Majesty, but only as a proof 
that His Majesty did not mean to affect your Command by the promotion of 
Colonels Brereton and Monson, His Lordship indeed in his letter to Colonel 
Monson does say that the East India Company had engalled that orders should 
go to you to repair to Bengal, the design of which is too obvious to be mistaken. 
It was intimated to HIS Majesty that tho' you had been intended for 
Bengal yet that you might possibly be at Madras, His Majesty was tender of 
superceding you in the Command here, and therefore ordered that notwith. 
standing the Superior Commissions he had granted to Colonels Brereton and 
Monson Yl)u should preserve the Command as long as you staid here, at the 
same time it appears by the explanation the Company have given U8, that it 
was not mtended that stay should be longer than the service required it, 
and the,alternative was that you should go to Bengal; from all which It mani· 
festly appear that the design of your repairing to Bengal had not the 
General service for its Object, but merely to Spare you the mortification 
of serving in a subordinate rank where you had Commanded, and tbat 
on the other hand Colonels Brereton and Monson" might as ~oon as the service 
would admit, enjoy the benefit of their promotion.. Oolon£'1 Brereton is dead, 
and Colonel 'Monson rendered by hiS wounds incapable of the Command, which 
we are informed hI! has sigmfied to you by letter; the cause therefore of order· 
ing you to Bengal does not exist at this time; how then 81r p~rmit us to ask 
will you in any manner alter His Majesty's intentions by. staying here P we 
think ourselves Obliged to declare our opinion, not only that your takmg the 
command at thlS time wtll not be Contrary to His Majesty's intentions, but 
that it lS the most effectual service you can render him. One l'eason more you 
offer for declining the Command and that is you think you cannot resume it 
without doing the greatest injustice to Colonel Monson, and the Officers imme
diately in succession under him Col. Monson bemg by IDS wounds rendered 
incapable of acting. is desirous that you should take the Command, and there
fore all appearance of injustice to him vanishes, the other Officers immediately 
in successIon are the two Majors of your own Regiment; surely Sir. the 
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Officers of'ioul! own Regiment cannot ;~stain any injustice in being detained 
by thei!' own Colonel. , 

We ha.ve the honor to be with the greatest Esteem, 

SIR, 

Your most Obedient humble Servant, 

FORT ST. GEORGE, 
15th Sep" ~760 • 

GEORGE l'IGdT, &0., Oouncil. 

• • • • • • • • 
To-;-The Hon'ble the President and CounCil of Fort St. George. 

GENTLEMEN, 

I had tbe honor of your Letter of the 16th Inst. Lord, Barrington's 
Letter from Colonel Coote, h. 18 prevailed 011 Letter to Colonel Monson and me, differ 

.t our Instano •• to resume the Command or the so much from each otber, that I am still 
Army. • in doubt, whether I may not be accounted 
blameable should I remain for the present, on the Coast; however as YOll are 
pleased to think, that my continumg m the Command may be of service, to 
the nation in general, and in particular to the East India Company, I sball re
turn to tbe Army, at. the same time submitting myself In the most humble 
manner to His Majesty's known goodness, should he be pleased to think, I 
have acted ccntrary to his intentions. 

I have the honor to be with great .respect and Esteem, 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your most Obedient very humble Servant, 

FORT ST. GEORGE, 
EYRE COO';l'E. 

18th Sept. 1'160. 

Colonel Coote set out this evening for the Camp in order to resume the 
Colonel Coote .. t. out ror camp. Command ot' the Army. . . . . . . ~ . 

To-The lIon'ble the PreSident and CounCil of Fort St. George. 

GENTLEMEN, 

I arrived here late on the 20th at night, and yesterday visited all our out· 
Letter from Colonel Coote CommandlDg the posts, and reconnoitred very stricti, the 

Army. . ground about us, and found everytbIng in 
as good order as could be expected. As we shall have a great deal of work on 
<our hands in raising redoubts, and doing lJlany other things, I mustrequestthe 
favor you would give direotions for a 'Dumber of Carpenters and entrenching 
tools of all kinds to' be sent out immediately. I wrote yesterday to Admiral 
Steevens, and represented to him the benefit the marines 'Would he of to us, 
were they to remain somewhat longer ashore, as soon as I have his answer will 
advise you of it. yr Martin who Commlmds the free Company and is now 
under thll Command of W Preston has had the good fortune to ntake 12 

Appboatlou of the WIdow of & Sold.er kIlled European troopers Prisoners. There is 
in tho Ss", .. for half pay. one Mn W oole, an European woman, 
widow to I) private man in your troops, lately killed, has belm witb me to beg, 
I would order her half pay, which she says is always given in tbese Cll'cums
tauceS 8.1\ long as they remain widows. As I am unacquainted with Affairs of 
this nature, should be glad to know, Whether she has a right to her demands 
-or not. ' 
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Since the above, I am honoured with yours of the 20'h, and shall take the 
. . opportunity of sending the sick men to 

Gr ... t 81ekn ••• m the Army. Madras (by the Admiral Watson) who I 
am sorry to inform you increase daily, so that should the Admiral insist on the 
Marines, I really do not know what we shall do. 

I have the honor to be with great respect and Esteem, 

Gl!:NTLEMEN, 

• OULGARET, Your most Obedient humble Servant, 

The 22'· Sept. 1760. EYRE COOTE. 

• • • • • • • 
At DOOD came in the following Letter from ColoDel Coot.. 

To-The Hon'ble the President and Counoil of Fort S· George. 

GENTLEMEN, 

Yesterday morning before day-light, I wrote to Cuddalore, in order to 
Letter from Co10nol Cooto Commanding the bring the Admiral to a determination 

Army whether he would lend the Army a cer-
Ad .. ""ng of hIS bavlUlI gone to Cuddalore to tain assistance or not, my Journey tho' 

Con.ult .... th tho Adm. ra! what • ..... tance h. attended with a good deal of danger (be. 
could ohar. to the operat,on. on ohore ing obliged to swim across three Rivers) 
had not the desired effect, as be would come to no resolution, so that I am now 
in a state of uncertainty, with re~ard to that matter, the strength oftheArmy, 
as soon as the Marines are gone, will be so inconsiderable, that it would be 
madness to think of remaining where we now are, and I must be under the 
necessity (at least for my own particular part) of layin~ aside all thoughts of 
Blockading l'ondichery, I wish Gentlemen, you could bring }I' Steevens to 
some fixed resolution for in this state of sus pence, nothing can be determined 
on. The Siege of Pondichery will require 2,000 men more from th& Squadron 
over and above the Marines, and without this Assistance, we can have no hopes 
of Success. I have wrote to him a. letter this morning, a copy of which I 
have the honor to inclose you, what I have said to him in regard to my own in
capacity is not being able to remain under the walls of Pondichery with 1,000 
men is undeniably true, and besides mv health which I find is greatly jmpair
ed will not admit of that fatigue, which must necessarily arise from the Com
mand of 80 small an Army. 

I have the honor to be with great respect and esteem, 

GBNTLIWEN, 

Your most Obedient Humble Servant. 

EYRE COOTB. 
OULGABET, 

The 28th Sept. 1'160. 

The Copy of the letter inolosed in the above from COLOlfBL COO'rlI to Admiral StoeveD. i. 
asfollows:-

8m, 
TO-CIlAP.LBS STBlIVIINB, Esq. 

Your two Letters of the 234
, I had the honor of receiving the 24th at night, 

Copy of IBtter fro ... Colonel Coote to A.dmlzal and would have an swered them before, 
, S~ had I not thought it requisite to repre-
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sent to you personally the situation of the Army, and how incapable we shall 
Declares that he ,hall be obliged to brl'llk up be, to continue a blockade, if the Marines 

the blockade of Pondlohery If the Marin •• are are sent to you, for that purpose I rode 
wIthdrawn from the aUllY· above thIrty nules to wait on you yesterday, 
!Dy chagrin was inexpressible when I returned here last night, to. find I had it 
not in my power to form any plan that could hinder the fatal consequences, 
that ineVItably must follow, the haVIng a fourth part of the Army taken away' 
I am not ashamed to acknowledge my own incapacity in not being able to 
remain under the walls of Pondichery, and blockade that place with 1,000 men, 
whIch WIll be the whole of Ollr infantry when the Marines are taken away. 
The decrease of our Army has been OWIng to the number we lost on the 10'\ and 
the increa~e of our sick which amount to above 600 men. This day I write to 
the Governor and Council to inform them In what manner, I am situated, and 
also that I shall either retire with the Army from before Pondichery, or quit the 
Command to some other Gentleman, who perhaps may find out methods to 
continue in this post which I own I cannot do. .As the SICk are at Ari",n
Copang in order to be sent to Madras be pleased Sir to give directions to the 
.A.dmt"l1l Walson Indiaman to fall down to that place, and to bring with her a 
Massoolah boat or two, as we have none bere. 

OULGARET, 

lam, &c., 
EYRE COOTE. 

The 26th Sept. 1'160. 

FrIday, 31'4 Octr• 

AT A. CONSULTATION, PRESENT. 

GEORGE PIGOT, ESQ"., Governor, President. 
JOHN SMITH. 

DAWSONNB DRAKE. 

RICHARD F AlBFIELD. 

CHARLES TURNER. 

CHARLES BOURCHIER. 

SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

J OSlAS DUPRE. 

JOHN CALL. 

Mr. ANDREWS, absent on Service. 

The two following Letters from COLONIIIL COOTS Commandmg the Army Read:

To-The Hon'bIe the PreSIdent and CouncIl of Fort St. George. 

GENTLEMEN, 

I had the honor of your letter of the 2S,d, as Chetteput is a frontier Garri
L.tte. from Colonol Coot. Commandmg the s~n near Gingee. and the loss. of ~t would 

Army In the FIeld. dIsconcert us a good deal, I thrnk It would 
Reoomm.nd. Copt. AIrey. contlDumg In the be absolutely necessary to keep an officer 

CommaudofCbottepot. there. Cap' Airey who bas been long in 
that Command perfeotly knows the Country. and in my opinion the most pro
per person for it, therefore shall continue him there if you mention !lothing to 

ne Enemy from Po_diob..,. make an attaok the Contrary. Yesterday mormng 400 of 
upon oue of on. outpoata bot are repnloed WIth 10... the Enemy's Europeans with two field 
piecE'S attacked Arian-Copang redoubt. which we had made ourselves mast.ers 
of a few days ago. and would have succeeded had I not sent two Companies of 

437 F.1).. 



Seapoys in their Rear, who in a little time mnde them retire with the loss of 
two Officers, and seven private killed, and the Adjutant of the Lorrain Regi
ment, and 18 wounded M' Lally conducted this attack himslsf and altho' 
they kept up a very hot fire from Pondlchery at the same time, our loss was 
only one SE'appy killed. In the afternoon I went to the redoubt in order to give 
Bome directions there, when a heavy cannonadmg began from the Fort, and 
lasted ne'lr an hour without doing us any damage. Just now arrived 40,OO(} 
Pagodas from Madras. 

I have the honor to be with great respect and Esteem, 

GENTLEMEN. 

OULGARET. Your most Obedient humble Servant, 

EYRE COOTE. The 80'" Sep" 1760. 

To-The Hon'ble tbe President and Counell of Fort. St. George. 

GENTLEMEN. 

I had the honor of your letters of the 271h and 28th Ultimo with the bills 
Letter from Co)00e1 Coote Commanding the of Exchange for the amount of what I 

Army '0 the F,.ld. • have received on my Regiments account 
I now enclose you OOPY of .Admiral Steevens' letter to me in which he per·emp
torily dl'mands his marines, what the secret Serv~ce is that he means, I cannot 
learn, tho' there is a report prevails, that he has an expedition in view, to this 
I can give no credit, as I ,have no Idea, that either the Fleet or Army at pre· 
sent, can have any other with so much advantage to the Nation, and the Oom. 
pany lU particular, as that they are already upon, I mean the entire destruction 
of the French in India, this we have at a great expence of blood and treasure 
almost accomplished. but I am sorry to say, that if the .Admiral does not give 
us a proper Assistance, this prospect must be laid aside. Our situation When 
the marilles leave us, will be so hazardous tbat It would be even rashness, and 
that in the greatest decree to think of remaining before Pondichery, this Gen
tlemen, is my sincere opinion, and which is necessary I should give you in 
order that I may not be condemned hereafter, should any misfortune attend 
us. I return you the Bills of Exchange, signed and directed to William Ellis 
and William Fullerton, Esq., in Oalcutta. 

SIR. 

I have the honour to be with the greatest respect and Esteem 

GENTLEMEN, 

OULGARET, Your most Obedient humble Servant, 

1st Octr. 1760. EYRE COOTE. 

Copy of a letter from ADIUllAL STBIIVBNS to COLONEL COoT •• 

Ta-EYRE COOTE, EB~ 

When I had the pleasure to meet you at the Garden house, I did not 
Copyoh Letter from Adm'raIBt •••• D. to Col. expect it would bave been upon 80 dis-

100.1 Coote bI b' t t' th • iD.,.ts upon the Immediate reimbarklDg of the agreea e 8U Jec as reques 109 e m~rJnes 
mann •• '0 ord •• to carry on lOme ... ret Sernoe to stay a&hore, 80 contrary to the first IDten
with B part of the squadron. tion of their being landed and 80 destruct
ive to all the schemes of service I intended for the Squadron during the morJllOOIl 
season, and if they are not immedIately returned to the Squadron, you will JiDd 
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it will destroy that good harmony, that should subsist between us in our con
junct expedition, and in the end be attended with fatal consequences to His 
Majesty's ServIce and the East India Company in particular, and Rear Admi
ral Cornish joins in OpInIOn with me, knowmg the secret serVIce I have for 
,some part of the Squadron, of very great consequence which cannot be execut
ed With the Ships reduced to so low a complement of men. For the above 
reasons I beg to recommend to your most serIOUS consideratIon the state of the 
marines, & hope you Will find some expedIent with your army to secure your 
strong post to the Southward and Northward of Pondlchery, to form your 
blockade, and be able from the main body to support those posts without the 
marines, a body of people never used or intended but for a short service. as 
they have no Camp Equipage, or are in any manner prepared for a Campaign 
as you inform me in your letter of the 26th instant, that you had wrote to the 
Governor and Council of Fort St. George to acquaint them of the situation of 
your Army, please to let me know their resolutIon when you 'receive that 
a.nswer, that I may not be kept in suspence any longer, as no time is to be lost 
at this critical time of the year. 

I should not have parted from you in the manner I did the other night. 
but the horse ran away with the chaise, and I concluded I should see you at 
Cuddalore as I did not know your intention of returning to the Camp, accord
ing to your request the'A.dm'ral Watson is off Arian-Copang to :receIve your 
sick and wounded men, and proper boats ordered to attend that service. 

Norfolk OFF CUDDALORE, 

30" Sept. 1.760. 
I am with true Esteem and regard, 

Sm, 

• 

Your most Obedient humble Servant, 

CHARLES STEEVENS • 

.. .. .. • • 
AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

GEORGE PIGOT. ESQ", Governor, Pre8ide"t. 

JOHN SMITH, 

DAWSONNE DRAKE. 

RIOHARD FAml'IELD. 

CHARLES TURNER, 

CHARLES BOUROHIER, 

JOHN ANDRBWS, 

SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

J OSIAS DUPRE. 

JOHN CALL. 

• 

'I'he follOWing Letter from Colonol Coote Commanding the Anny, Read. 

To-The Honble the Presldonh and Conneil of Fort St. George. 

GBNTLEMEN,-

Finding the Enemy were destroying the Blancherie and strengthening the 
Lotte from Colonel Coote Oommaodmg the ground to the Northward, I went to the 

Anny r It'doubt near there were MaJor Smith 
Commanded, took with me S Companies of Seapoys, and attacked them in three 

The l<oemy attack our post at the Blanche"e different places in a post we had formerly 
bot ...... pulled destroyed, but since repaired by them, 
after an hour's smart firing we got POqqeSSlOn of it with the loss of 5 Seapoys. 
I immedbltt'ly ordered the Engineer M'. Maollahon and a party of pioneers 
with gabions and fasoines to make it more secure, and to close the Gorge, about 
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12 o'clock at niO'ht, it was attqckpd by 300 Europeans, 6 or 7 Company's of 
Seapoys, and th"e Portegueze Company. Our peopifl at first were driven out, 

but soon aftpr rallipd took posseqsion again, 
Englneo' MIICMahon killea. and ohUgpd thfl Enemy to retirp, we bad 

the mi.fortune to lose M' MacMahon who was kIlled on the spot, 8 Europeans 
wounded, and between 20 and 30 Seapoye killed and wounded, at day.light m the 
MorDll'g. thpy begftn from PondlChery. a warm fire of heavy Cannon, and tho' 
they have continued in thpse two days past, we stIll keep possesSIon, notwith. 
standing the peremptory orders from Mr. Steevens, I have not as yet sent away 
the MarlQl's, neither shall I, until I receive an answer from you, to my last 
letter, as it will be impossible to continue in this post with the remainder of the 
Army as we are in a contmuBI hot SerVIce both day and night. 

OULGABET. 

a-a ocr 1760. 

• • 

• • 

I have the honor to be with great respect and Esteem, 
GEN1'LEMEN, 

• 

Your most Obedient humble Servant, 
EYRE COOTE • 

• • • • 
Thursday, 2301 Oct'. 

AT A OONSU~TATION, PRESENT: 

GBORGE PIGOT, ESQ·., Governor, President. 

JOHN SMITH. 

DAWSONNE DRAKE. 

RICHARD FAIRFIELD. 

CHARLES TURNER. 

CHARLES BOURCHIER. 

JOHN ANDREWS. 

SA.MUEL ARDLEY. 

J OSlAS DUPRE. 

JOH.N OALL • 

• • • • • 
To-The Hon'ble the President aud CounCIl of Fort S', George. 

GENTLEMEN,-

I had the honor of your two letters of the 12th and on,e of the 14th whioh 
Lottor from Colonol Coote Commanding tho I should have done myRelf the pleasure to 

Army ID the F •• ld have answered before now had not my 
indisposition prevented me, before I receivl'd your 1st letter of the 12th, The ad
miral had Consented to the whole of the Marines remaining on shore, after r 
was preparing the one third part of thpm, to he rl'imbarked. I entirely agree with 
you in the accozqmodation of Affairs with the King of Mysore. As soon as I had 
intercepted a letter from the Oommandant of Gingee to M~, Lally, a Copy of 
which 1 had the honor of transmitting to the President, I had that part of it relat
ing to Major Aliens going to join Hydernalg, tl'anslated into Persian, and sent 
it to the Kmg of Mysore, at the same time acq ualDted him, that should the French 
attempt going into his Country, I had ordered Major Preston to pursue them, and 
that if he dId not come up wIth them before they reached his territories, to join 
his forces, and act in ConjunctIOn wIth him against Hydernaigue and hiM party. 
I have perused the Copy of your letter to M' 8teevens, and a letter of his to you. 
As for my own part I am absolutely against an exchange at this time, without 
it be Sailors for Sailors, and entirely approve of your letter to bim on that sub
ject, which I immediately sent him. I am qUite of the Admiral's opinion with 
r6!!Bl'd to what he says in one of his paragraphs !me., " I beg leave to observe to 
1:U, that the Army should not attempt or presume to undertake any designs 
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against the Enemy to the hazard of distressing themselves." This is an axiom 
in war, which FO .one who has the least knowledge of . that science can dlspute, 
but at the same tIme I dare say there is not one man In the' Army, could have 
the least Idea that Mr. Steevens who has the service of his country'so much at 
heart would lie idle, and look on at an undertaking so glorious, and not give a 
proper Assistance to the Army, when he had thirteen sail of the line under his 
Command. It was from this supposition that the .Army acted with so much 
vigor, and not from a rash inconsiderate principle when I had last the bonor of 
seeing the Admiral, perceiving he let drop ~ome little jealous expressions, re
lative to the operations of the Army, I made an offel', before several of his 
Captains, that altho' he had not a commisslOu to act on bhore, if he would land 
with a sufficient force from the fleet, I would With pleasure act under him, as 
my whole attention was to the service of my Country and nbt that of gaining 
eclat to myself. Colonel Monson having desired 'me to postpone doing anything 
in M' Fryer's affair, till. he heard from you, I have accordingly consented I 

ComplaIns of Capt Savage of the- .hlp Duke am sorry Gentlemen that I am obliged to 
for r.l",rmng to Madras roth out taklDg OD hoard make a complaint against Captain. Savage 
the SIck at Anan.Copong. of the Duke who had your directions to 
take qur sick on board, which now amount here to 538 besides 60 Officers; he 
arrived the lath at Arian-Oopang, and sent me a note a copy of which I now 
inclose you, and the' I immediately answered it in terms expressing my disatis
faction, at his not obeymg your orders, at the same time assuring him of his 
safety. 'l'he Admiral having sent a man of war to prote~t him, his stay was so 
short, that my letter did not reach him. Indeed I am not the only one that 
complains of him, as I am told the OaptalI~ of the Fleet, have made a general 
Complaint of him to the Admiral. Three of my officers whom he ptomised to 
take on board at Cuddalore in order to carry them to Madras, followed him in 
an open boat, as far as Arian·Copang, but he still pursuing hi~ obstinate intfln. 
tion of going away, they Could not overtake him; The consequence of which 
is that Lieut. Alll!n has lost his life, and the other two are in a very bad way, 

. . though the violent fatigue they under-
Major Allen WIth the Frenoh party retIre from went. I am so1'1'V to accqua'nt yo tha£ 

G1Dgea to Tagada. • --" 1 U 
. MaJor Allen, has once more slipped by 

Major Preston, and is again at Tiagar, notwithstanding Major Preston has done 
everything that a good officer could do to prevent it. I am told M' Allen's 
party is in a miserable situation. Yesterday a~ 5 o'Clock the two Admirals in the 

Ad.lo .. of AdmlrarSt"Y8DIha.ing8lUI.dfro~ Evening sailed. I am informed they are 
lUI statIon olf Poodlohery WIthout gmag hun bound to, Triucomalay. Admiral Cornish 
notloe of bll futnr. dealgns made an offer to stay with tl1e Command 
here, which M' Steevens did not chuse to accept, five ships remain under the 
Command of Captain Haldane. I hope this step wMch the Admiral has taken, 
will not prejudice our affairs. 

I have the honor to be with the greatest respect and Esteem, 

OULGAlI.:ET, 
24tl Oat· 1760. 

GENTLEMEN, • 

Your most obedient humble Servant, 

EYRE, COOTE. 

. P.S.-Sinoe I have wrote the above, I am told the Admiral has left but 
three ships. I give the whole of his proceedings by hearsay, as he has not done 
me the honor of a letter. . .' . . . . 

~ NOf7ember.-The two following Letters received from Col. Coote Com-
manding the Army, and Major Preston.' , 

To-The Hon'hle the President and Council of Fort Sl George • 

• GBNTLBltIEN-

Tlie ship Le OomplJ!Jnie deB I"des which lay in Pondichery road, moved 
L.tterfrom Col. Coole Commt.nding the Arm, Y~terday. m0rl! to the ~orth'\Vard, ~d 

Wore Ponch.h..,. thls morrung salled, she 18 now steermg 
The 00"'2"'9'''' d. I"ol .. ...u. eu\ ~ Pondi. N. E. and almost out of sight, none of 

.It.., road. Ou!' ships have appeared these three or 
tSrF D. 
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four days past, & it seems to me that our blockade by Sea is entirely laid aside, 
if so wbat we are doing by land, can have but very little effect as the sea ig 
now entirely open to the Enemy, who by that means can get in provisions. and 
whatever else they want, they are now getting ready in the road a chaloup 
which is to mount eight swivels. to be manned by Marine3 and . Commanded 
by a Marine Officer, her business is to intercept Paddy boats, and bring pron. 
sion!!oto the Garrison. I have been these ten or twelve dayspastoonfined tom, 
room & to-day to my bed. I cannot help saymg, but that my disorder is in
creased by the cba"oorine I feel, to see 80 grand an undertaking I\s that of driv· 

Four bunedred black bors. cb" .. "" .. ol. from the ing the French out of India likely to be 
&1'V1oe. overturned by the unaccountable behaviour 
of a particular person. I turned out of the Service the day before yesterday 
'00 of our black horse, in order to dimmish our Expenees. 

OULGA.l!.ET, 

91" Oct' 1160. 

I have the honor to be with great respect and Esteem, 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your most ObedIent humble Servant, 

EYRE COOTE. 

Thursd~y, the 11th Nov'. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

GEORGB PlGOT ESQ- Governor. PreBidenl. 

DAWSONNE DRAKE! 

RICHARD FAIRFIELD. 

CHAlj.LES TURNER. 

'CHARLES BOURCHIEB, 

JOHN ANDREWS. 

SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

JOSIAS DUPRE. 

JOHN CALL, 

Y' Smith ,ndiBpoBed. 

Letter from CoLoNEL C001'1I Commaodmg the Army in the FIeld read 88 follow. l

To-The HON"BLB GBOllOB FIOOT EsQ". 

Fread' &. CollDCl1 of Fort S' George. 

GENTLEMEN-

I had tbe honor of your Jetter of the ld together with a copy of Admiral 
Lo~ter from Colouel ~te Commaud.ag the Steeven's extraordinary one to you, and 

Army.n the field. your answer. The Admiral first desires 
your Engineers to do an impossibIlity, and theJ;l says he will act with 
vigor, '~ by our actions we must approve ourselves to our CO'.lntry, and not 

Capt Halilaoe with the Shipe under Iua Com- by moor "Words. I have the pleasure to 
mana fall do .... to Ppnd.ahll'J. infonn yOU,. that Captain Haldane, on 



receipt of a letter from me, ca,me before Pondichery on the 5th Ins',_with :five 
I,!hips from Allumparva. where the Admiral had ordered him to rendezvous; 

two of them •• !It ~ h. to tho SoutbwOfd. and Immediately despatched two?f them 
• to Tranquebar, and Negapatam, In order 

to Sieze all ships, Vessels, &c., in those parts belonging to the Enemy. I must 
do that Gentleman the justice to say that he seems to act with the greatest 
alertness, and assures me by letter, that he will run all risques with his ships 
for the good of the service, this lawn IS a most pleasing prospect to me at 
present, and I make no doubt but that it be productive of every good Conse
quence we could wish for. On the 5th, some of my Catamarans which were 
on the look out, fell in with one belongmg to the Enemy, going with three -
Letters from Mr Lally to Mr Fisher 9.t Tranquebar. Ooples of whIch I have 
the honor to transmit to you. I have likewise sent translated copiE's of them 
to Capt Haldane, the same day some Massoolah boats, which I fitted out to 
Ouddalore, with a SWIvel in each, took two belonging to the Enemy, one of 
them bound from Tranquebar to Pondichery with paddYl & the other from! 

our hoot. from Cuddalor8 .. tero.pt tWb of tho Pondichery to Tranquebar, with some 
E •• my. laden With prOVlalou., Portegueze, a quantity of baggage, and 
three French Soldiers-the last mentioned boat was retaken soon after, by a 
sloop with 6 Guns and 20 Europeans, but not before we had taken out every 
thing which belonged to her, as I flatter myself that the Men of War, will be 
able to femam. in their present station, I am in hopes I shall have no more to. 
do with Manreuvres at sea. 

OULGARET, 

7'" Nov" 1760. 

• 

I have the honor to be with great respect, & esteem, 
GENTLEMEN, 

Your most Obedient humble Servant. 
EYRE COOTE. 

• • • • 
AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

GEORGE PlGOT ESQ" GO"et'ftor, President. 

DAWSONNE DRAKE. 
RICHARD FAIRFIELD. 

CHARLES BO'OlI.CHIER:

JOHN ANDREWS. 

SA'MUEL ARDLEY, 

JOSIAS DUPRE • 

• JOHN CALL. 

y. SMITH Indisposed. 
M" TURNER A bseut. 

• 

Received tbe two following Letters from Colonel Coote and Capt. Haldane. 

To-Tbe Hon'ble the PreSIdent and ConDl'd of Fort St. Geor~e. 

GENTLEMEN-

This day I had the honor of your Letter of the S'h togEther with a CopoY 
Letter from Colonel Coote Commanchng th. of Cap' Haldane's and your orders to the, 

Arm, befo .. PondJohary.. Gentleman who is to reside at Cuddalore 
tllat part of your letter relative to the hospital, 1 have no objection to its being 
settled, in an equitable manner to all parties. It is certain if the sick were kep.t 

H,. ob.ervation llpon the rogulation eotabhahed at Camp. they would be allowed pron-
wit.h •• peat to the hoepltal. sions, and indeed I never looked on the 
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hospital at Waldour, in any other ligh~ than that with the kmy. the siok on11 
being put into huts there to keep them from the inclemency of the weather, 
till we could find proper opportunities of sending them to Madras where there is 
a good and regular hospital, and where the men need not grudge paying for those 
Comforts they receive, and I shQuld frequently have sent them there If I had 
doolies, or if the- Dootors had not objeoted to their going so far during the hot 
months, neither did I know who would have taken the victualling of an hos
pital where the same men perhaps would be three or four times in a month, 
going in and coming out. .another thing I beg leave to represent to you, that 
1 think it a hardship for the wounded men to pay equal to those who bring dis
orders upon themselv6s, & certainly must make people shy in running hazards 
when they know that in case they are wounded, they will not only suffer the 
pain generally attending wounds, but will lose the benefits they get, while they 
keep the Field. The Marines will murmur. and with reason, to pay in an 
hospital, when they might have the benefit of the K~g'8 without paying were 

. they not on service ashore. I make no doubt Gentlemen, when you consider these 
matters attentively, you will be of my opinion, the regulation you have been 
plea~ed to make concerning the Seapoys I shall put in orders accordingly. It 
is certainly very proper to have a particular person appointed for the delivery 

Approv .. of M' MJI~DJ beJng appointed Com- of your stores, and I have not the least 
ml"'1} General of. Store. at Camp. doubt of M.' Milton's Capacity in that 
station. As Cap' AfIleck was sent on shore by Cap' Baldane to consult 
with me in rE'gard to our future operations. we have agreed that the Men of 
War shall continue here except they are blQwn off, and I have promised to 
supply him If pOSSIble. with water ~nd prOVisions, but should I not be able, he 
is to water at Conjeveram, therefore. M.' Brickenden had better reside there 
leaving some armed boats.Ilt Allumparva. I have now only five Maeoolah 
boats, three of them came"from the French, and I am· endeavouring to get the 
remainder over, as it will be of great consequence to deprive them of them 
before their Heet arrives, I return you many thanks for your ~d. Concern 
after my health, which continues very indifferent. 

1 have the honor to be with the greatest respect and esteem, 

OULGAREi:, 

12t1o Noo" 1'160 • 

• 

• 

• • 

GENTLEMEN, • 

Your most Obedient humble Servant, 
EYRE COOTE. 

• • • • 
A~ A CoNSULTATION, PRESENT: 

GEORGE PIGOT ESQ' G017ert1or; Pre,idefJ1: 
JOHN SlUTH. 

DAWSONNlII DRADI. 

RICHARD FAIRFIELD. 

CHARLES TURNER.. 

CllA.RLES BOURCHIER. 

JOHN ANDREWS. 

SA.MUEL ARDLBY. 

JOSIA.S DUPEIL 

11" CALL. 
' . • • • • • 

Letter from Colone! Coote with one enclosed from Mr, Lalli to him read 88 follow I_ 
To-The Hon'ble the Presidellt and Council of Fort St. Georg40 

GENTLBMEN-

I had the honor of your letters of the 3'" and 4"'1:nat, together with the 
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Letter from Colonel Coote CommanchDg the regulations of the hospital. and what 
orm1 before PODohchery concerns the Commissary-GeneraL I have 
already sent 500 Carriage and 100 draught bullocks to Madras, which I 
hope are by this arrived. Inclosed is Copy of M' Lally's letter relating to the 
prisoners taken on the West Coast. I shall take the first opportunity of aend
ing some Englishmen to Trichinopoly, tho' we carl, hut very hailly spare them 
at this time; by different accounts I find matters are entirely accomodated, 
between Hydernaigne. and the Morattas, by which means his party in the 
Mysore Country, will be very strong. Cap' Smith in a letter I received from 
him to-day, acquaints me that he has certain informatiou they intend coming 
down this way to assist the French, upon which I thought proper to write Hyder
naigue. when I receive an answer from him, I shall be better able to jndge 
how matters are. The Nabob has dispatched the Moratta Vakeel, together 
with one of his own, I think the offers you have already made them, are very 
sufficient, you are entirely misinformed in regard to a Vakeel from the Myso
reans being with me. as I know of no such person, I received a letter in answer 
to one I sent Hydernaigue brought me by one of his people, and a Hircar of 
my own, whioh letter was of no consequence, however I enclosed it to the 
Nabob and desired him to shew it to you but his Coming away from Madras at 
that time, has been the occasion of his not having as yet re('eived it. I hope the 
late affair at Bengal, will not give the black powers here, a bad impression of. 
English faith. 

OULGUBT, 

1" Detr 1760. 

I have the honor to be with great respect and esteem, 

GBNTLElIEN', 

Your most Obedient humble Servant. 

EYRE COOTE. 

G. L c. p.o.-x .. asa 1'. D.-~. ___ 



Mill/a., Co .... zeaU .... yoZ_. No. 14. 

Fort St. George 41h January 1161. 

TIllS morning catne in the following Letter from Colonel Coote Commanchog the Army 
before Pondlchery. 

To-The Honourable the President & .. Councu oC Fort St. George. 

GENTLEMEN-

After the most terrible night of wind and rain that I was .ever 
Letter from Colonel Coole .ommand'Dg the Army ~itness to, I have this morning the m?st 

before PODcllohery gmn, aD account of the Fleet dISmal prospect. our :6eet (1 am afraId) 
~h~:,r~n:=~g .u.I! ..... d by a Storm of Wmd on entire~y destroyed, four of the ships we 

see dismasted, and two more on shore. 
The beach is covered with pieces of wrecks. The Army almost in as great distress, 
baving our tents, hutts and every thing belonging to us entirely destroyed. 
Great numbers of the black people, Men Women & Children have been killed. 
I fear greatly for the Ship Duke, she had the greater part of her stores on 
board. It is absolutely necessary that you Gentlemen exert your utmost by 
sending us as speedy supplies as possible, to make up for this unfortunate 
disaster, and to enable us at the same time to push on the siege with vi. 
gour. I am by this shocking scene of confusion so hurried, which prevents 
me from saying anything farther at present than that. 

lam, 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your Most Obedient and most humble Servant, 

OULGAlI.EY, HEAD QUARTERS. 

~ Januarg 1761. 

EYRE COOTE. 

Monday, 5"' January. 

AT A CONSULTATION, l'RESENT. 

GEORGE PIGOT, ESQR Governor, Pre8ide"t. 

JOHN SMITH. 

DAWSONNE DRA.Kll. 

RIOHARD FAIRFIELD. 

CHARLES TuRNER. 

CHA.lI.Ll!.S BOUROBIER. 

JOHN ANDREWS. 

SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

J OSlAS DUPRE. 

MR. CALL, Absent. 

The following Letter received from Colonel Coote with furlher pal ticulars of the LoIS 
austained by the Storm of Wiod Oil the 10 Instant. 

To the Ho~'ble the PreSIdent & CounCil of Forh St. George. 

GENTLEMEN,-

After I had the Honor of writing to you yesterday I went along the 
Letlei' from Oolonel Coole oommaudlng Ih. Arm:r sea side to the southwa;d of PondIchery 

befo .. Pond •• hery "'th furth .. partl.ulA .. of the where 1 had a most mIserable prospect 
x- .... tawed by the Storm of lYad on thel.t of our shattered Fleet, it is not in my 
1oalont. power to describe the hour of the night 

~P.D. 



on the 1st and the dreadful effects of it. there are three Ships on shore, most 
of the crews will be saved, the names are the New Castle, Queen~orough, & 
Protector. Three Ships bave found.:red : the Duke of .dcquitame, SunderZan(j 
and ]Juke, Storeship, the two former had but one man saved, and the latter seven 
blacks. Four large Ships are entirely dismasted, who they are I do not exactly 
know, nor can I tell any thing of tp.e few remaining ships of the Squadron. 
Should the Revenge be arrived at Madras 1 beg you would dispatch her 
immediately and whatever armed Vessels you can collect, as we bave not at present 
even a boat to block up the place. I sent off an express yesterday to Bombay 
by way of Anjengo. in order to hurry round the Ships of War there, and I am 
doing every thing in my power to help the distressed people here, as well as to 
carryon the attacks on this place. The storm bas almost rendered useless 
everything, I have hltherto done, yet I hope by a little activity and perseverance 
to get the better of this misfortune. 

HEAD QUARTERS, 

S'" Jan". 1761. 

• 

I bave the honor to be with great Respect & Esteem, 

GENTLEMEN', 

Your most Obedient humble Servant, 

EYRE COOTE • 

• • • • 

Two Letters from Colonel Coote read as follows. 

To the Honourable the Presldent & Council of Fort St. George. 

GENTLEMEN',-

I have tbe pleasure to inform you that a ship appeared this morning which 
Letter from Colonel Coote commendmg the A.my we take for Admiral Steevens, whom every 

before Pond,.he.y. body, gave over for lost. I have the honor 
to enclose you a Copy of a letter I intereepted from Mr. Lally, by which you 
will see how absolutely necessary it is to send here all the armed Vessels at 
Madras. As I have not had the least intelligence as yet from them, I am 
uneasy about the fate of the Falmouth with our Storep, and to know whether 
you have had the Gale so violent with you as we have had it here. 

I have the Honor to be with great Respect and Esteem, 

HEAD QUARTERS, 

4" January 1761. 

GENTLEMEN', 

Your Most Obedient humble Servant, 

EYRE OOOTE. 

The Intercepted Letter mentioned by Colonel Coote is from Mr. Lally to 
Mr. Raymond, the French Resident at Pulliacat, importing that the English 
Squadron is entirely destro,ed by the effects of the late Storm, and therefor., 
enjoining him to send boats . laden with rice to Pondichery by every possible 
means. • 

To the Honorable the PresIdent & Connell of Fort St. George. 

G ENTLEllEN',-

Thinking it necessary a~ this critical time. to push every thing to the 
Letter from Colonel Coote oommBnthng tbe Army utmost agaznst the Enemy I therefore 

before Pondlcbery A Detachment from the Army resolved to attack St. Thomas's P.edoubt, 
~.~=:a o~!'i.o~':f:. Bodoubt "Ineh the a place of th~ greate&t conseq oence to them 

to effect which I went myself last night 



with a small party of Europeans and some Seapoys, and had the happiness to 
gain my point to the height of my wishes, by taking the Redoubt, which had 
four Twenty Eight Pounders, and making most of those in it prisoners, con
sisting of a Serjeant, five Europeans, six or seven Coffrees and some Seapoys. 
I cannot help giving great praise to the people who conducted me in this affa1r 
which were M'~ Bellart, a Volunteer in my Troop, and three of my Troopers. 
After having seen every thing put in order and the Engineers almost compleated 
the deficiencies I returned home about 4 o'Clock leaving the Command to 
M'. Collins, an Officer of Artillery with proper orders and more than a sufficient 
Force to defend the place. Through some infatuation, he suffered himself to be 
surprized a little before daylight and taken prisoner with some others of his 
party. so that the place 1S again in possession of the Enemy to my very great 
mortification, as it was a post of the highest consequence to us. The Ship 
which we yesterday took for Admiral Steevens proves to be really his, he has 
met with no damage. The GrujtOfl is also arrived, she spoke with M'. Cornish 
on the 28th of last month. 

I have the honor to be with great Respect & Esteem, 

READ QUAltTERS,

ou. Jan:'. I761. 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your Most obedient humble Servant, 

EYRE COOTE, 

• • • • • 

121" Januarv 
AT A CONSULTATION, l'RESENT: 

JORN SMITR, ESQ"., Pre8iding in tke absence of tke Governor. 

• 

ORARLES BOURCRIER. 

J ORN ANllREWS. 

SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

DA WSONNE DRAKB. 

RICRARD FAIRFIELD. 

TRE GOVERNOR, M". DUl'BE and Y-. CALL, at Oamp. 

M". TURNER, Indisposed. 

• • • • 
To-The Hon'ble th, Pl'6sident &. Conncll of Fort St. George. 

GENTLEMEN.-

I have the pleasure to acquaint you that the Nabob has settled with the Mo. 
L.tte, from Colonol Coote oommand .. g tbo Army rattas f?r .ten Lacks of Rupees; five ~re 

beforo Pond,obery ad., ... of Adoll .. 1 CornlSb baring to be pa1d m Twenty days and the rem8.lD.
iomod M' SI ... ..,. oil' Pondlcbery Wlt.h t.he Sblp" der in three months. The French offered 
underb .. CommlJld. 20 Lacks and wou'd have paid five down 
immediately in Money and Toys, the remainder was to hlive been paid at differ
ent times and Gingee delivered up. The Bum is large that we have given tho' 
I think it is well bestowed; to get rid of them at tJus particular time. Admiral 



Cornish with the York and Weymouth arrived here on the 6th and the TlIuef', 
and Falmouth, Indiaman yesterday. All the Ships which were dismasted have 
almost got their jury Masts up, and the heavy cloud w"~ hung over us, is 
now dissipating apace. I cannot help ex:pre~sing ~y uneasiness at the march 
the Gentlemen at Bombay have cut out for hlS MaJesty's Troops lately arrived 
at Anjen~o W',h they have sent to Tellichery in order to COIlle on Lnnd from 
thence, by this means they are sent considerably out of their way and their 
march made extremely difficult, as I am informed they will meet w'th almost 
impassable Mountains and Woods, besides coming thro' the Mysore country. 
If this romantick scheme takes place (as I am assured by Letters from them 
it will) it is absolutely necessary that somebody be sent to SyraDgapatam in 
order to settle m~tters with the King of Mysore for their passage thro' his 
country. It would 1 imagine Cap'. Richard Smith would not be an improper 
person for this service. 

HEAD QUARTERS, 

Btl Jan". 1761. 

• • • 

I have the honor to be, 

With great Respect & Esteem, . 
GENTLEMEN, 

Your most Obedient humble Servant, 

EYRE COOTE • 

• • • 

Saturday 17th January 1161. 

AT A CONSULTA.TION, PRESENT: 

J ORN SMITR ESQ"" PreSiding in the absence of the Governor. 

CRARLES BOURCRIER. 

J ORN ANDREWS. 

SA.MUEL ARDLEY. 

DAWSONNB DRAKE. 

RICRARD FAIRFIELD. 

CURLES TURNER. 

This momlDg came in the following Letter from the President with the agreeable News 
of the Surrender of Pondichery to Col. Coote on the 15'. Instant. 

To-John Smith "Esq' &,. Gentlemen 

of the CounCil at Fort Sf. George. 

GBNTLEMEN-

I have the pleasure to acquaint you that Deputys are this Evening come 
Letter from the P ..... deDt Wlth tile li.,.. of the out to Col. Coote with the surrender of 

Sunooder of PolUb.ehery, Pondichery and tomorrow mornin'" at 
8 o'Clock the Grenadiers of his Regiment are to take pOS8ession of the ville-
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nour gate. Tomorrow you shall be acquainted with fur~her particulars accept. 
in the meantime my hearty congratulatIOn. ' 

CAMP BEFORE PONDICHERY, 

16'" January 1761. 

lam, 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your Most humble Servant, 

GEORGE PIGOT. 

Monday 19th Janry. 

AT A CONSULTATION. PRESENT: 

JOHN SMI'IlI ESQ"., Pre8iding in the absence of the G01Jerno,.. 

CHARLES BOURCHIER. 

JOHN ANDREWS. 

SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

DAWSONNE DRAKE. 

RIOHARD FAIRFIELD. 

CHARLES TURNER. 

THE GOVERNOR, MB DUPRE &; yB CALL, .4.o8ent at Camp. 

The following Letter from the presIdent read with several papers enclosed relatin~ to the 
aurrender of Pondlchery r.st. 
To-~ohn Smith Esq' and the rest of the G.ntlemtn 

of the CounCIl at Fort St. George. 

GENTLEMEN-

Last night I had the pleasure to acquaint you tbat Deputys were sent to 
Lotlei' from tbo Preatdo"t w,th the part, •• I... Col. Coote with the surrender of Pondi-

relat1Dg to tbo aurrende' of Pondle .. ...,. chery-I now enclose ~ copy and trans-
Col. Coote ref .... to ........ 00 to "1 of Iho I t f th (1 thi k 't t b 

Art,cl ... pre.ont.d by tbo Dop.t ••• , .... pectmg Indul. a IOn 0 • e p~per n I canno e 
.... " ... to tbo Counc,l and tbo ... t of tho Colony called CapItulatIon) sent by 1\1' Lally to 
Tbo Nabob .oDd •• Bdl for • Lack of Bupaea. Col. Coote and a copy of the Colonel's 
answer; in consequence of which he this morning took possession of Villenour 
Gate and tomorrow the whole Town and Citadel are to be delivered up. 

A.Copy of M' Lally's paper and of the Colonel's Answer were last night 
sent to the Admiral, who has this morning by Letter signified his entire appro
batIon. 

You will observe by t~e last Article of Y' Lally's paper, that altho' he 
says he is restrained from making terms, yet he consents that the Council of 
Pondichery should make their representations concerning the particular 
interests of themselves and the rest of the Colony, in consequence whereof the 
l>eputys (the Reverend Father Lavaur. Colonel Dure and M' Courtin) presented 
a paper containing 8 Articles (of w hicb I enclose a Copy and TranslatIOn. Tbe 
Colonel refused to subscribe to any of these, but promised so far as regarded 
himself and the Army that the European inhabitants should enjoy all their 
moveable effects, and that he would recommend the same to the Admiral. 

I shall continue to advise you particularly of every measure that ~y be 
taken; as yet nothing more has p~sed than what I have communicated to you. 

6t8 1'.11. 
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I enclose a Bill upon Ballkistnah Dass on account of the Nabob 
for a Vlck of r..upees payabie the 80th Instant. 

CAMP BEFORE PONDlCHERY, 

The 16'" January 1761. 

lam 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your most Obedient Servant, 

GEORGE FIGO'f. 

Copy of tbe pope. Sent by y. I,.U, to ColoDel Copy of 8 pare' seDt by M. Lally to Col Cooto 
Coote for the •• rrender of Poodlchery for tl e Burlend.. of Poudicbery-aud (010001 

Cooties Answer. 

Laprise de Chandernagore Contre la foy, des Traittes d'ure N eutraliM qui a 
'l'onjoursSubsistee entre toutes les Nations EUl'opeennes et nOmmement entre 
les deux nations dans cette partie de l' Inde, et cela immediatement apr'es un 
I<ervice Signale que Ie Nation Francoise venoit de relldre a la Nation Angioise 
non Seulement en ne prenant pOlDt par t.i Contr'elle avec Ie Nabob de Bengal; 
mais en acceuillant la ditte Nation ohez elIe pour lui donner Ie tems de se 
lemettre de ses premIers desavantllges (Comme i1 paroit pill' des Lettres de 
remer ciments de Mr Pigot 1uy me me et du Consell de Marlrast a oeluy de 
Pondichery) Jointe au I'efus formel de remplir les conditions d'un Cartel Con. 
Tenu entre nos Maitres Respectifs quoy qu' accepte d'aoord parM' PlgOt, et les 
Commissaries nommes di part ot d'autre pour se rendre a Sadrast pour regler 
a l'amiable les difficult qUl pourroient Burvenir a son ExecutIOn; me metten 
hor~ d'Etat vis a vis de M a Cour de pouvoir faire ou proposer a Mon~ieur Coote 
aucune Oapitulation pour 18. VIlle de Pondichery. 

Les Troupes du Roy et celles de la Compagnie se rendent fnute de Vivres 
prisonniers deGuerre de sa MaJe.te Britaneque nux terms duCartel que Je 
reilame egalement pour tous Ies habltails Civils et Bourgeoi$ de Pondichery 
ainsy que pour l'exercice de Ia RtJiglon Romaine, les I\\!.isons Religion hopi. 
taux Aumoniers Chirurgiens, Domeatiques &' m'en remettant a In decision de 
nos deux Cours pour la reparatIOn propol·tionnee Ii In VlOlation de traittes' 
aussi Solomnels. • 

En Consequence !Ions' Coote peut prendre pocession de main a huit heures 
du Matin de la porte Villenour, et apres demain a la meme heure de celles du 
Fort St Louis, et comme a la fotco en main it dictera Ies dispositions ultevieures 
aeaore qui! Jugera Conl'enables. 

Le demande Seulement p~r principi de J ustla et a humanite qui 1'0n permette 
a la Mere et aux Socurs de Re1.a Salb de cbercher unAzde ou bon leur Semblera, 
on qu elle~ demeurent prisonniers des Angloes et ne Soient POInt livrees entre 
lea Mains de MehemetaIikan emore te intes du Sang du Mary et du Pt're gu el a 
Verse, ala honte a la VerIte de ceus: qUlle lui ont livre, mal8 la honte aussy du 
Commandant de l' Armee Angloise, qui, ne devoit pas laisser Committre nne 
pareille Barbarie dans son Camp. 

Comme Je Suis lie par leOortel dans la declaration que Je fau a Monsieur 
Coote, Je Consens que '&1' du OonSlel de Pondichery lui fassentleurs repr~senta. 
tions Sur oe qui peut Concf'rnel' plus immediatement leurs Interests parti. 
cullers et ceux des habitans de la Colonie. 

Fait au Fort Louis de Pondicllery Ie quinze Janvier :Mil 8ej)t Cent. 
aoixante et un. 

LALLY. 

The partioulars of the Capture or Cbandernagore having been long since 
CoL Coates _ ... or transmitted to His Rritanick Majesty by 

the Officer to whom that place surrender
ed, Col. Ooote cannot take any oognizance of what passed on that ocoasion, nor 
can he admit the same as any way relative to the surrender of Pondichery. 

The disputes which have arisen concerning the Cart-el concluded between 
tn.eir Britaru.ck and most Chl'istian Mlljestls, being as 1et undecided Col. 
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Coote has it not in his power to admit that the Troops of his most Christian 
Majesty and those of the French East IndIa Company shall be deemed 
Prisoners of War to his Britanick Majest.y upon the terms of that Certel, but 
r!'quires that they surrender themselves Prisoners of War at discretion. For 
th" same reason Col. Coote -cannot admIt of any other matter or thin'" in 
consequence of the baid Cartel, but Will shew all such indlligences as 0 are 
a~eeable to humanity and consistent with the interests of the King his 
Master. 

Col. Coote Will send the Grenadiers of hi" own Regiment between the 
hours of eight and nine tomorrow mornIng to take possession of the Villenour 
Gate, and the next morning between the same hours he Will also take posses
sion of the Gates of Fort st. Lewis. 

The Mother and Sisters of Raza Saib shall be escorted to Madras where 
proper care shall be taken for their safety, and they shall n)t on any account 
be delivered into the hands of Nabob Mahomed A.lly Cawn. 

Given at the Head Quarters at the Oamp before PondlChe~y the 15th 

January 1761. 
EYRE COOTE. 

TranslatIon of the poper sent by M' Lally to Colonel Coote. 

The taking of Chandernagore contrary to the Faith of the Treaties of a 
T .... n.l&t'oD of papers .ent by M' ally to Colonel N eutl'ality which ever has subsisted be

Coot.. tween all the European NatIOns, and 
particularly between the two nations in thiS part of India, and that immedi
ately after a signal Sernce which the French Nation had but just before render. 
ed to the Em~lish NatIOn, not only in not joming the Nabob of Bengal against 
the English but in receivmg the said Nation in the French Sett\!'ments thereby 
to give them time to recover those disadvantages they had so lately sustained 
(as appears by the Letters of thanks wrote by y. Plgot himself and by the 
CounCIl of Madras, to the Oouncil of Pondicbery) but also the formal refusal 
to fulfill the conditions of a Cartel concluded between our respective Masters, 
altho' it bad been at first accepted by Mr Pigot, and Commissaries had been 
named on both sides who were to m!'et at Sadras to settle in an amicable 
manner the difficulties which might arise in the execution thereof, put it out 
of mv pow!'r oonslstently with what lowe to my Court to make or propose to 
:Mr Coote any CapitulatIOn for the 'fown of Pondichery. 

'I'he Troops of the King and those of the Company surrender themselves 
(for want of Provisio.ns) prisoners of War to His Britanick Majesty upon the 
terms of the Cartel which I claim in like manner for the ClVlI Inhabitants and 
:Burgesses of Pnn,hchery as well as for the exercise of the Romish ReligIOn, 
The houses, lIospltals, Almoners, Surgeons. Servants &08. SUbmitting the 
whole to the deCISIOn of our Two Oourts for a reparation proportionate to the 
violation of such solemn 'l'reatles. , 

In consequence Mr Coote may take possession of the Villenour Gate to
morrow at eight o'Olock in the morning, and the next day at the same hour of 
the Gates of l!'Ol't St. Lewis, and as he has the power in his own hands he will 
dictate such ultimate dispositions as he shall think proper. / 

I demand only from a prinCiple of Justice and Humanity that the Mother 
and Sisters of Rajah 5mb shall be permitted to seek an asylum wherever they 
shall think proper or that they shall remain prisoners to the English, and shall 
not be delivered into the hands of Mahomed Ally Cawn which are yet 
stained with the blood that he spilt of the Husband & of the Fath!'r, to the 
sllnme indeed not only of those who delivered them up to him, but to the 
shame also of the Commander of the "EnglIsh-Army who ought n9t to have 
permitted such an act of barbarity to be committed In hiS Camp. 

, As I ~m restrained by the Cartel in the declaration which I make to M, 
Coote I consent that the Council of Pondichery may make their representatIOns 
to him in regard to what may immediately concern their partieular interests 
and those of the inhabitants of the Colony. 

Done at Fort St. Le.is of Pondiobery the 15th J'anuary1761. 
LALLY. 
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Articles presented by the Deputies with the Consent of Mr Lally in tbe 
name of the Superior CouncU of Pondichery oontaining their representations 
in behalf of themselves and the rest of the Colony. 

Le ConseU Superieur de Pondichery authorise par lfonsieur Ie Counte de 
Lally Lieutenant-General des Armee. 

Art •• I .. p ....... ted by tb. Depoti .. In the Dame des a M ajeste'tl"E'S Chretienne etson Com. 
of t.b. Sopenor Co.Dctl of Pood<cberl missaire dans 1'IndEl, a traitter pour Ja 
ditte Ville et ses nabitans, presente les ArtICles suivantes a MonSieur Ie 
Colonel Coote Commandant des 'I'roupes de sa Majeste Britanique Sur 10. C6te 
de Coromandel. 

PREMIER ARTICLE. 

Lors de la Reddition de la Place, il ne sera fait aucun Fort aSes Habitans, 
leurs maisons seront Conservees et on leur laissera tous leurs ElIets et Marcban
dises avec l'Option de les empOrter on ile Voudrent, ou de Continuer Illur Domi. 
cile dans II. ditte Ville Comme nouveaux Sujets de -sa Majesta Drltanique, 
lasquels on traitera. Comme on a Coutume de traiter d'ancelDs Sujeta. En 
Consequence, leux qui auront eu oy devant des possessions,ou autres, Avantages 
nen Seront ni dechus, ni depouillea. 

SECONDE ARTICLE. 

On Maintiendra en leur Faveur l' Exercise de la Religion Catholique 
Romaine tel qUlI a ete pratique Lous la DomlDatIon francoise. Les Eglises et 
maisons des Ecclesiastiques et des Religieu Seront conservelSs, avec tout ce qui 
leur appartient soit au dedans, soit au dehors de la Ville-Les Missionaires auront 
Leherte d'aller ou de venir, et trouveront sous Ie Pavillon Anglois la memo 
'Protection que sous Le PavIlIon Francois. 

T&OISIJlJME ARTICLE. 

Non seulement on laissera Subsister dans leur entier tous les Edifues et 
Maisons des Particuliers Soit Laigues, sort ecclesiastiques ou Religieuk maio 
sencore les Batimens appartenants a la Compagnie ainse que ]e Fort avec ses 
Magazins et les Murs de]& Ville avec toutes ses Fortifications, jusqua ce que 
lesort de ces derniers c'est a due, de tout ce que appartient en ce Genre de la. 
la Compagnie, soit decide par les deux Cours respectives. 

QUATRIEMB ARTICLE. 

Les papler's du Grette et du Notarial d'ou depend la Fortune des Parti. 
culiers seront transportesen France sanll aucUD obstaile per tille Occasion qui 

• Convlendra a Ceux qui en sont charges et que en desneureront les deposltaires 
en attendant. 

CINQUIEME ARTICLE. 

Le Traitesnent stipu16 dans I'Article premiere cy dessus pour Ies Habitants 
de PondU'hery sera etendu a. tous Ies Membres du ConseiI, Employes de 1& Com
pagnie officiers etablis dans la ditte Ville et tous autres qui ont ete ou sont 
encore a. Son Service et dememe So to us les Marchands Soit Armeniens Soit de 
telle autre NatIOn qui so soit fixe's cy devant a Pondichery pour leur 
Commerce. 

SIXIEME ARTICLE. 

Les Creoles de Maurice et de Bourbon, dont Je nombre y comprisling 
Officers et de Quarante Un, tant Sains que blesses on Iuvalides ayant Servis Sur 
Ie pied. de Volontaires, et n'etant point soldata doivent avoir Ia Libert6 de so 
rehrerchez Eux a'la premiere occaSIOn favorable quiJ~ en trouveront. 

SEPTIEME ARTICLE. 

Users foumi des sauves Jardes pour empecher les desordres. 

HUITIElIE ARTICLE. 

Tous les Articles cy dessus seront Execute's de bonne Foy. 
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Translation of the ArtICles present.ed by the Depntys. 

Tbe Superior Council of Pondichery authorised by the Count de Lall; 
TraDII,tlon of tb. Art,.l.. pr .... t.d by Ih. LIeutenant-General of the Armys of hIs 

Deputy.. • Most Christian Majesty and his Commis
sary in India, to trE'at for the saId Town and Its Inhabitants, present the follow
ing Articles to Col. Coote Commander of his l3ritanick Majesty's Troops on 
the Coast of ChorOlI1andel. 

FIRST ARTICLE. 

Upon the reduction of the place, its Inhabitants shall not in any wise be 
injured. Their houses shall be preserved and they shall retain all their effects 
and Merchandize with liberty of choice to convey them wherever they shall 
thmk proper 'or to continue their dwelling in the said Town as new Subjects of 
his Britanick Majesty, and they shall be treated as the old subjects have 
usually 'been treated accordingly those who have heretofore had possessions or 
other advantages, shall not be deprived of them. 

SECOND ARTICLE. 

They shall be maintained in the exercise of the Roman Catholick Religion, 
in the same manner as has been practised under the French Government. The 
Churches and the houses of the Ecclesiasticks and Religious persons shall be 
preserved together WIth every thing thereunto belonging whether they be 
situated wlthout or witlun the Town. The Missionaries shall have liberty of 
passmg from place to place, and shall find under the English Flag the same 
protection as under the French Flag: 

THIRD ARTICLE. 

Not only the buildings and 11ousl's belonging to private persons, whether 
Laymen, Eccleslasticks or Religious person sball be left in the condition they 
are but also the buildlirgs belongmg to the Company as well as the Fort, tbe 
Warehouses and the Walls of the Town WIth all the fortifications untill the fate 
of these last that is to say every thing of this kind beionglllg to the Company 
shall be decided by the two respective Courts. 

FOURTH AJl.I'ICLE. 

The papers of the Registry and Notarys Office, on which depend the For
tunes of the Inhabitants shall be sent to France without any obstacle by such 
Conveyances as they shall think fit who are now cbarged wlth them and 1D 

whose possession they shall in the meantime remam. 
FIFTH ARTICLE. 

The treatment hereinbefore stipulated by the first Article for the Inhabit
ants of PODdichery shall be extended to all the members of the Council, 
Company's Agents, Officers settled in the said Town and all others who have 
heen or now are in the Service of the Company, and so in like manner to all the 
merchants whether Armenians or of any other nation settled heretofore in 
PondlChery for their Trade., 

SIXTH ARTICLE. 

'I'he CrE-oles or Natives of Maurituas and of Dourbon amounting in 
number to forty one including five officers as well those as are in health as 
tbose who have been wounded or are invalids. having served as Volunteers and 
not belD'" soldiers, should have the lIberty of returning to their homes by the 
first good opportunity they may find. 

SEVENTH ARTICLE. 

Safe Guards s11all be granted to prevent disora~r. 
EIGHTH ARTICLE. 

All the foregoing Articles shall be executed agreeable to good faith. 
The Board are of opinion that measures should be immediately taken for the 

Opillioo of the Board that Pondiohel'J' should demolition of Pondichery which is agreea. 
I>elwmedl&tely destroyed. ble to the express orders of the Company 

~'I.D. 
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conveyed in their General Letter dated the 234 November 1739, and we doubt 
not that the A,dmiral and 001. Coote will perceive the expediency thereof. 
Agreed that a letter be wrote to the President to this effect and that we sha.ll 
be glad to have the satisfaction of acquainting our Bonble Masters of its being 
resolved upon in our express by the Lundo,. Schooner. 

Recei~ed the following Letter from Oolonel Coote advising of Ilia taken 
Letter from Colonel Coote adviBmg of hl8 possession of the Town and Citadel of 

talung posIBB'Ilon of PondlObory. Pondichery the 16'h Instant. 

To-The IJ on'ble the President &;, Council of Fort St. George. 

GENTLEYEN,-I have ~he pleasure to acquaint you, that the Garrison of 
Pondichery surrendered themselves Prisoners at discretion on the 16th Instant, 
in the morning of the same day we took possession of the Villenour Gate and 
in the Evening of the Oitadel. 

I beg leave to congratulate you on this happy event and to assure you that 

I am with great Respect and Esteem. 
HEAD QUARTERS, 
17'" january 1761. 

Gentlemen, 

'tour most obedient humhle Servant, 

EYREOOOTE. 

Resolved that a letter be wrote to 0010ne1 Ooote to congratuate him in hia 
Lotler for Congratulation to b. addressed to success in the reduction of Pondichery 

Col. Coole. and to request of him to tender our pub. 
And tho thank. of the Board to the GenlJemen Ii k th k t th G tl f th A. 

of the Army for the ... em ... OD this Impom.t C an s 0 e en emen p e rmy 
...... '.0 Lotler of OongratalatlOn also to Adml· for the zeal they have shewn throughout 
ral Sleevenl. this important undertaking also that a 
Letter of congratulation be at the same time addressed to Admiral Steevens • 

• • • • 

29'" January. 

• • 
JOHN SMITH. 
CHL' BOURCHEIR. 
JOHN ANDREWS. 
RICHA.RD FAIRFIELD. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 
JOHN SlUTH ESQs., Presiding in the absence oj the (JofJernor. 

OHARLES BOUBCHIEB.. 
JOHN A.NDREWS. 
SAMUEL AB.DLEY. 
DAWSONNE DRAKE. 
RICKARD FAIRFIELD. 
CHARLES TURNEB. 

The Governor and Mess" Dupre &. Call, At Camp. 

• • • • • • • • 

To-lOUR SMITU EsQ.., &;0 Council of Fort St:George. 

GENTLElIEN,-
I Had the honor of your Letter on the 19th Instant and return you my 

Lettor from Colonel Coo~ OODgratulating upon most unfeigned thanks for your polite 
the IiIJl of P,chchery. congratulations on the success of his 
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Majesty's Arms against Pondichery. I flatter myself that by this acquisition • 
the French East India Company will be entirely crushed, and ours on the 
other hand lIQurish to the height of its wishes. 

HEAD QU.UtTERS 

AT FORT ST. LEWIS, 

23rd .Tanuary 1761. 

• 

I have the honor to be 
With great Respect & Esteem, 

Gentlemen, 
Your most obedient humble Servant, 

EYRECOQTE. 

• It .. • 

Tuesday 27th Janr' 1761. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

JOHN SMITH. ESQ., Pre8iding in the absence of the Governor. 
CHARLES BOURCBIER. 

JOHN ANDREWS. 

SAMUEL ARDLEY. 

DAWSQNNE DRAKE. 

RICHARD FAIRFIELD. 

CBARLES TURNER. 

The two following Letters from the President and Messn Dupr~ and can 
read. 

To-John Smith Esq>., and the rest of the Gentl~men of COUDCll at Fort St George. 

GENTLEMEN.-

After much delay and more litigation concerning the Company's right 
to have posse~sion of the Town of PondlChery, it was found necessary to address 
a Letter to Col. Coote (as, the person to whom the Town surrendered and who 
had the actual possession thereof) desiring that it might forthwith be delivered 
over to the President for thelCompany. Col. Coote's answer was that he had 
consulted the Admirals, and tbat It was thought necessary a Special COUDCll 
should be assembled and a Council being accordingly assembled. consisting of 
the Commanders in Chief. the King's Field Officers and some of the Captains oil 

Letter from the P .... ld.nt & Me .. " DuPr6 snd the Squadron after deliberation the Presi
Call Col Coote dehve .. over the Town 01 Pondi- dent reoeived a letter from Mr Steevens and 
cb.ry to the Pre"d.nt on behalf ~f the Company. 11' Coote desiring to be informed by what 

Comm18I'UY' app,,,nted fo, takmg .ha.ge of the Bootl and Plon,!er; Me .. " Jame. Bourclu.... authority he demanded the cession of the 
Clan Ruesel & Jobn Whltelull named on the pad Town he replyed that the demand was 
of the Comp' rtHlommend plaomg a Garrlson.n f d' d h" M' P t f th 
Pondiohe..,. 400 of the Fl'ench Prlenne .. taken oun e on IS RJestyB a ent 0 e 
at Pondlobery Beut on board Ibe SquI'dron. Th. 14th J anl'1 1758, We are not yet authen
returnlDg of the Bombay & T.U •• he.., Dotaoh- tically informed of the result of the 
mente propo..a. Th. Admiral propoaea taklOg. • 
the SqnI'dron to Bombay to .. 6t & to undertake Council. but the Town has this day been. 
the SoljlO of Mable. The Hl~bland Reg!mtnt delivered over to the President. We in. 
nnt to Mod .... on aooount of the groat nomber. bo 
of Fl'eueh l'r<80n.1'8 th .... propooal for the Arm! close eOpl6S of the Letters a ve men-
to he ordered .nto Garmon. tioned. 
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As the demolition of this place appears to us to be of the greatest oonse .. 
quence to the Company, whose instructions authorise such a step, we would 
not lose a moments Inne, lest the news of peace should prevent the execution 
if delayed and have therefore gi!en orders to the Engine,er ~o begin immp
diately upon that work not doubtmg your concurance willch 111 that oase, we 
beg you will be pleased to signIfy to us. 

The Commanders in Chief of the Squadron and Army having each appolnt. 
ed three CommlSsarys to take charge of all the Booty and Plunder taken ill 
the'l'own, we also have appointed three on the part of the Company,viz" 
Mess'" James Bourchier, Claud Russel and John Whitehill which we hope YOIl 

will approve. 
We think it absolutely necessary that the Garrison of this place should 

consist of about 500 Europeans and as many Seapoys untill the works are de· 
molish'd, lest the Enemy'S Squadron should arrive, and make some attempts 
for the recovery thereof after the departure of our Squadron, of whiCh we shall 
speak hpreafter, 

As we have not been consulted upon the steps which have hitherto been 
taken, and being but thls day put in possession of the Town, there has not been 
time to make many regulations, indeed we have not y6t got from Col. Coote 
the Lists of the Military nor of the Clvil Servants and Inhabitants. 

Oonsidering the numbers of Prisoners already at Madras, which amoun~ 
to mora than can be transported to Europe for some tlme to come, in the 
Ships dlspatched from the Coast, and as we think it highly proper that they 
should all be sent home as soon as possible, We have prevailed on the Admiral 
to receive on board the Squadron 400 Prisoners of those taken here In order to 
be transported to Bombay. 

As the Garrison of Bombay is very weak and the Gentlemen there were 
exceedingly pressmg, when they sent us the King's Artillery and the Tellichery 
Detachment, that they should be returned as soon as the Siege was DDlshed, 
Weare of opinIOn they should all be sent back; the Lord M.ansfield & Sand. 
lDich may carry the greatest part and the rest, lIl' Steevens we believe will 
:r;nake no difficulty to receive on board. 

It is doubtful whether the Admiral will not send home the Li1Jerpoole 
with his advices, ,however even should he do so, We thmk the London Schooner 
ought. to be despatched also as loon as possible wlth the Duplicates, and the 
On8low may carry the Triplicates, We are indeed inclin'd to thmk it will be 
dlfficult to fit the LiverpooZe for such a Voyage, and therefore depend Chl611y 
on the London, we prefer this vessel to the .Il.dm,ral Watson, because the latter 
may probably be useful in re·settling the West Coast. 

In conversation with the Admiral he represents most of the ships of the 
Squadron to be in so bad a condition that were they to remain on the Coast 
this Season, it would be impOSSible to put them in a condition for Service the 
next, he therefore thinks it most adl'isable to proceed to Bombay to refit, & 
to send the Elizabeth and Baleine round hither as soon as they are repaired 
and the rest of the Shlps also one by olie as fast as they can be got ready. 

These intentions of the Admiral's appears to IlS the most eligihle and 
therefore we have not pressed upon him any expedition to the West Coast 
tho' that Subject has not been wholly omitted. We are however of opinion 
that the Leopard Snow may proceed thlther agreable to the intentions of the 
Gentlemen of Bengal and by the time she return~ Wa may be in a better condi
tion to undertake'an expedition thither if it should be found necessary, for we 
conceive it would be no easy matter, until our Affalrs are reduced to better 
order and some plan formed for our future conduct, to collect to l7ether all the 
materials for such an undertaking. 0 

As soon as this place surrendered we recommended that a reinforcement 
should be sent to :Madras to remove all hazard that might arISe from the 
number of prisoners and the Highland Regiment was accordmgly ordered 
thither; a strong party onder Major l'reston holds Tagada blocked uP. when this 
Garrison is formed in the manner afore mentioned aDd a Detachment made 
(chiefly of Black Troops) for the reduction of Gingee, We advice that the re~t 
of tbe Arml he immediately ordered into Garrison, thereby to reduce the heavT 
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charge of Batta, We recommend this measure because it is as yet uncertain 
whether it may not be necessary to send some succour to Bengal wb.ils~ that 
remains in doubt, we do not see bow a ~udiciou8 plan of operations can be 
formed and untlll such an one can be digested, it would be but bad economy 
to keep tbe Troops on Batta, especially at a time wblm the state of the Treasury 
requires the utmost frugality; .from the same principle of economy we thiJJ.k 
all or the greatest part of the black Horse may be disbanded, We shall digest 
this proposal and give you our sentiments on it more fully in our next. 

As Alamparvar can be of no benefit to us and may be of much to the 
Enemy, should it be restored at the conclusion of a peace, we think that place 
should also be demoli~hed immediately, as well as Villenour and Arean-Copang. 
The works of Mazulipatam should also we think be leveled. 

This Gentlemen is all that ocours to us at present immediately essential; 
many things perhaps in our present disorder may escape us. We shall com
municate them as they occur. 

PONDICHERY, 

24th Januarl/1761. 

We are with great Esteem, 

Gentlemen. 

Your most Obedient humble Servants, 

GEORGE PIGOT. 

JAS'. DUPRE 

JOHN CALL. 
Copies of four Letters enclosed. 

To-EYRE COOTE, EsQ.., Comma.nder 10 Chief of the La.nd Forces. 

SIR,-Altho' I bave already bad the pleasure of offering you my congra
tulations personally on tbe important acquisition of Pondicbery I cannot refuse 
myself the satisfaction of presenting them again on this first occasion which 
has since offered of addressing you in writlDg. 

As. you are well acquainted with the great expence the Company have 
been put to for the maintenance of the Army and how unable they are longer 
to support that charge, I did hope you would have hastened .to df'liver over 
the settlement of Pondichery to the President aDd Council of Fort St. Georg~ 
on bebalf of the Oompany that a great part of th<lse expences might be redu,ced, 
but as no tender of that kmd hM yet been made on your part, and those ex
pences are still running on I cannot consistently with what I owe to the Com
pany avoid any longer making these representations to you, and in consequance 
I do deRire that you will deliver over the charge of the said settlement to me 
on behalf of the said Company. 

I have the honor to be, 

SIR., 

PONllICHERY, Your most obedient humble Servant, 

21" JaHua"1I1761. GEORGE PIGOT. 

To-GBOIlGB PIGOT, Es~. 

SrR.-
I luwe this moment the honor of your Letter wbich I thought proper to 

lay bef,)re the Admirals Stt'evens & CorDlsh as they are immediately connected 
with me in reO'ard to all Captures which concern his Majesty; and as those 
Gentlemen 80';ee with me in opinion that tbe Capture of PondlChery is of so 
great couseq:enoe to the Interest & Honor of the Crown, that it will absolutely 
be necessary to call together a Select Council before .a positive answe~ can. be 
given to your request. you IDay be assured that no time shall be lost In domg 
this. altho' with respect to the expence of the AJ:my I cannot conceive that 

<W9 F. D 



any dilIerence can arise whether this place be in the handa of the King or 
Company. 

I have the Honor to be, 

HEAD QUARTERS, Your most Obedient humble Servant, 

21" Januarg 1'161. EYRE COOTE. 

TO-GEORGB PIGOT ESQ.B., Governor of Fort St. George. 

SIR,-
A Council o(War heing now assembled to consider on the subject of your 

Letter of yesterday's date to Colonel Coote, we desire that you 'Will please to 
inform us by what authority you demand the cession of this place, to be 
delivered up to the Governor & Council of Fort St. George for the use and 
henefit of the East India Company. 

PONDICHERY, 

2JJM Januarg 1'161. 

To--CHARLBS STBBVBNS EsQ.". 

Weare, 

SIR, 

Your Most humble Servants, 

CHARLE.'3 STEEVENS. 

EYRE COOTE. 

Rear Admiral of the Red, & Commander-tn-Chief of his Majestys Squadron in Iudlll 
And To Eyre Coote Esq>.,-Colonel of hIS Majesty. 84th Regiment of Foot and 
Commander-lG-Cblef of the Land 1:.0rOO8 on the Coast of CoromandeI. 

GENTLEllEN,-

The Letter you did me the honor to write me yesterday has this moment 
been delivered to me, you desire to be informed by wbat authority I demand 
the cession of Pondichery to the President & Council of Fort St. George on 
behalf of the East India Company. 

To avoid a long detail of circumstances arising from the Charter granted 
to the Company. I will confine myself to the Patent which his Majesty has 
been pleased to grant them bearing date the 14th day of January 1768, an 
exemplification whereof under the great Seal of :Britain is now at Madras, and 
a. Copy in my possession here which shall be produced if you think it necessary: 
It is by Virtue of this Patent particularly that I conceive the East India Com
pany or their Agents have a right to be put in possession of a.ll places taken 
in the East Indies. 

PONDICHERI, 

28"" January 1'161. 

I have the Honol' to be, 

GENTLEMEN', 

Your most Obedient humble Servant, 

GEORGE PIGOT. 
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Copy of Letter from tbe PreSIdent to Enll CoOTE, Es~a Commander in Chief. 

Sir,-
As I find it necessary for the service that the King's Detachment of 

COPT or. Letter nom lb. Preoldent to Col Artillery which came from, Bombay and 
Coote .. latiDg to \h. dIsposal of lb. Army. also the 'l'ellichery Detachment should 
be returned by the Ships shortly to sail for that Coast, give me leave to desire 
you will order that Detachment of Artillery to march into this place that they 
may be embarked accordingly as well as the Tellichery Detachment. 

Considering the present circumstances of affairs it is impossible to form 
any plan for the operation of the .Army because it is as yet 11lICerlain whether 
it may be necessary to send any succour to Bengal or not, in the meantime 
the state of our Treasury puts it out of our power to defray tbe great charges 
of the Army in the Field, I have therefore recommendt.d to the Council at Fort 
St. George that what Troops shall remain in the .ll'ield (after the Garrison of 
this place shall be settled, snch a Detachment made as you shall think neces
sary for the reduction of Gingee, and the Bombay Troops put in orders for 
embarkation as aforementioned) be marched into Garrison at Cuddalbre that 
all Batta and othe.r Field Charges may be cut off as soon as possible. 

The Troops being at Cuddalore may be as ready for embarkation Or to 
take the Field as occasion may require as if they were at Madras and be more 
conveniently lodged which indeed is my principle motive for proposing 
Cuddalore, however if you had rather that your Regunent should he at Madras 
and approve of having Pandalls built for them either upon the Island or at 
Chindadre Pettah I shall have no objection tbo' that will be attended with 
much trouble and some charge which may be avoided by placing them in 
Cudda.lore. 

1 have also recommended to the Council that all or 39 many as possible of 
the black Cavalry be immediately disbanded as their future service will not in 
all probability be equiValent to their pay. You will in a few days receive 110 
letter from me and the Council to the foregoing effect in the meantime I recom
mend to you to take all necessary preparative measures. 

As the 400 Prisoners on board the Squadron will be as many as can be 
disposed of at Bombay. I think TrichenopoJy the properest place for the 
remainder. Madras being already encumber'd with too many, you Sir who are 
acquainted with the number still remaining here will be able to jud!!6 wha.t 
escort will be proper to send to Trichenopoly with them, and I would recom
mertd that that Garrison be reinforced with 20 or 30 Englishmen which may 
make a part of the Escort, the sooner they are sent away the better, as they 
occupy at present the Hospital which is wanted for tbe sick. 

I have the Honor to be, 

SrIt, 

PONDIClIEllr. Your most Obedient humble Servant. 

GEORGE FIGOT • 

• • • • • 

To-The Bonoun.hle the PresIdent aDd Council of Fort Sl George. 

GENTLEMEN.-

Your reasons for the request you were pleased to make mE'" to resume the 
Leiter hom Col. Coole. Commaud of the Army after the misfor. 
01 ...... CODYet-. may be l'rooridecl for Ium tune of Col. Monson's bt>ing wounded 

to proceed w,th 18 RegIment to Bengal. (which request I shall always hold as a 
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artioular honor done me being now by the reduotion of Pondichel1 of no 
further wei"ht) and as I have already signified to you the orders I reoeived fro~ 
his Majesty'1s Secretary at War to repair to Bengal to which pla('e I was first des. 
tined and where my particular appointmellts by the Company are fixed~ I beg 
leave to request that proper conveyances may be ordered as soon ~s posSIble to 
carry me and my Reriment to that settlement, and at the same time to assure 
you that I am and ~ver shall be ready to do the Company any servioes in my 
power. 

HEAD QUARTERS AT OULGAREY, 

The 25" Janl" 1761. 

I have the Uonor to be, 

With grea~ Respect & Esteem, 

GENTLl!:MEN. 

Your Most Obedient humble Servant. 

EYRE COOTE • 

.. • .. • .. .. 

Letter from Colonel Coote read as follows. 

To-The Hon' ble the PreEident &: CODnca of Fort St. George. 

GENTtEllEN ..... 

I had the honor of addressing you on the 25th Instant to request that you 
would order proper conveyances as soon 

Letter f<om 001. Onot.. liS possible to be got ready, for the trans. 
porting me and my Regiment to Bengal. As it is of very material consequence 
to me to know your determination on that head. ! beg leave again to trouble 
you, in order that I may regulate myself by it. 1 cannot imagine you will in the, 
least hesit:J.te in granting my request as the motive which Induced me to, 
remain on the Coast after the wound Colonel Monson received no longer sub. 
sists and 1t is with pleasure I am informed that that Gentleman is so well reo 
covered. as to be able to take upon him the oommand W

lb which the King has 
been pleased to honor him and which I cannot with propriety hold longer with. 
out disobeying the ordersl have received. Agreable to li' Plgot'S desire I am 
preparing Cantonments at Cuddalore for the remainder of the Army which I 
hope will be ready to receive them in four or five days i tho' If any provision 
could be made at Yadras for my Regiment lshould thmk it would be more 
convenient to embark It from thence, particularly as all OUr Stores are there. 

, 
I have the Honor to be, with great Respect and Esteem, 

GENTLEMEN. 

80'" Ja" 1761. Your most obedient bumble Servant, 

EYRE COOTE. 
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Monday, 2nd March 1761. 

AT A CONSl1LTATION, PRESENT: 

GEORG:! "PIGOT EsQ' GOfJer,lOr, p,.esident. 

• .. 

JOB;N SMITH. 

DAWSONNJ: DRAKE. 

RICHARD FAIRFIELD. 

CHARLES BOURCHIER. 

JOHN ANDREWS. 

SAMl1EL ARDLEY. 

JOHN CALL • 

• • .. 
The folJowlDg Letter from Colonel Coote is laid before the Board and Read 

To-The Hon'ble the President and Council of Fort St. George. 

GENTLEMEN,-

• 

It is needless I imagine to trouble you with a repetition of the orders I 
received from his Majesty in regard to 
my going down to Bengal as well as the 

Teason of my being detained here after I bad received those orders. When 
Purpo.e. 'golDg to lie al in 8 Country Ship the reason for the latter ceased to subsist 

aDd demed to koow the'1nteDtlon of the Board I applyed to you for a passage for myself 
WIth regard to h •• Begunent. and Regiment, that his Majesty~s orders 
might be complied with as soon as posslble and the Command here devolve.on 
the Gentleman whom he bad been pleased to appoint for it; As you seemed 
by your answer to me then, not to be able to reply to me in a positive manner 
to my request, is the reason why I now again trouble you on that head, at the 
same time acquaint you that as there is a Country Ship called the Gange, 
ready to sail to Bengal (and on which I intend taking my passage) I think it 
necessary to know your determinate resolution with regard to my Regiment 
before I go that I might regulate my Letters to the Mmistry accordingly. I 
beg by this opportunity to take my leave of the Gentlemen of the Board anti. 
to assure you that. 

Lette. from Colonel Coote. 

FORT 8' GEORGE. 

2"dMarch 1761. 

• • 

I am, 

With the gr~test Respect and Esteem, 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your most Obedient humble Servant, 

EYRE COOTE • 

lit • • • • 
Wrote and sent the follOWIng Letter to Colouel Coote pursuant to the ResolutIoDBof ies

terdBY. 

To-EIBS CooTa Esq'., Commander·m-Chief . 

. Sir,-
We have received the Letter you did us the honor to write us yesterday 

acquainting us with your intention of 
Lette.lo Col. Coole. Proceeding to Bengal on tile Gange, and 

desirin<> to know our resolution W'h regard to your Regiment. 
~;~ . 
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It is with the greatest pleasure Sir. we are to acquaint JOu that since we 
had the honor to write to you upon this subject the 29 January we have 
received advice from Bengal of a oompleat Victory being obtained there over 
the Shawzaddah. that M' Law with the party of French under his command 
were made Prisoners and their Cannon and Stores taken WIth them, and by , 
private advices 80 l!lte as.the 7th February there was the greatest appearance of' 
the disturbanoes here belUg at an end. 

This favorable turn in our affairs at Bengal will we hope make it un. 
necessary to send thither any further Force and enable us when M Steevens 
returns again with the Squadron to undertab an Expedition which the Presi. 
dent acquaints us he has imparted to you, and which is recommended to us in 
a very particular manner by the Oompany who tell us they have sent directions 
to the other two Presidencies to co-operate with us, but should any unfortunate 
event make it hereafter necessary to send your Regiment to Bengal, convey
ances will not be wanting, and the approaching season will be more favorable 
'than the present; in that case they may be embarked, but till we hear from the 
Gentlemen of Bengal upon this subject it is doubtless most recommendable that 
your Regiment continue on the Ooast. 

If M' Monson be sufficiently recovered to receive the Oommand from you, 
we cannot ask your continuance with us, but on the other hand if that Gentle· 
man should be unable to act we should think ourselves under the same neces
sity of desiring your stay all we had in September last, and we should be the 
stronger urged to it fram the just sense we have of your services to our affairs. 
and in the confidence we should ,place in you upon all future Expeditions. 

FORi' ST GEORGE, 

[J" March 1761. 

:Bxd.-l. N. D. 

We have the Honor to be, 

BIB, 
Your most Obedient humble Servants. 

GEORGE l'IGOT & .. COUNCIL. 

Q. L C. P.O.-No. "" r. D,-14-96.-600.-oT.li. D. 



Proceedings of the Secret Select Oommittee from 5th January to 28th 
_ December 1761. 

Monday. Fort William, the 5th January 1761. 

llT A SELE~ CO~TEE PRESBNr: 

The HON'BLE HENRY V ANSl'ITA.l!.T, President. 
P~l·El!. A~ATT, Esq. 
W:q,LIAM ]$LIs, Esq. 
W. B. SUHNEl!., Esq. '~ , 

Read, approved, and SIgned the Proceedings of the 25th ultimo. 
ReceIved the followlDg letter from Colo\lel Catlland and MaJor Carnac, dated at Juffur Cawn's 

Gartlell8, the 26th of December:-

HON'~LE SIl!. AND SIRs,-We have now the honor to address you on the 
EUhject of our negotiation with the Prince. In the Colonel's last letter, under 
date the 4th i~tant, he informed you that he had wrote to the Prince desiring 
him to send a person of character and in his confidence through whom we might 
be acquainted with his pleasure. The person who carried the letter brought 
back an answer reqniring that we on our side will first send a person in our 
confidence to let him (the Prince) know (lur demands. In-this interim 
arrived 'Shaikh Abdoulah, a Vaqueel from the Na}Vab to the Prince; to him we 
have joined in Commission on Rajah Shitabroy. Mr. Amyatt can inform the 
Board 9£ his character and capaClty. Enclosed for your full information are the 
copies of our ~tructions to the Vaqueels, as also of our letters to the Prince 
and Fomdar Ca",n. 

By a letter to the Colonel from the Governor, dated the 9th instant, with a 
copy of one to p.im from the Prince, we :find all the demands made by Raja 
:pulubram are CQfIlplied with. We are to have the sunnuds for the Subahship 
Bnd liberty 0'£ appointing a Deputy Subah. Saids are excluded and of conse
quence CossiDr Ally Cawn. This we think should not be after the engagements 
we have entered into with him not to reconcile any part of the demands with the 
treaty subsisting blltween us. We are in hopes your next letter will settle this 
point and therefo~ as yet we have made no demand from the Prince. It ap
pears to UB impossible that we and the Nawab should make peace separately, and 
we ftatter ourselvell this will be your opinion, and that your next instructions 
will enable us to work on a more regular plan than the one at present. Till 
therefore we know for certain what we are to ask, we shall make no other de. 
mands than those you will see contained in our instructions to the Vaqueels. 
As we are convinced the Prince will never consent to give up Monsr. Law, we 
have only insisted on his being dismissed from his presence, and even this we 
believe will meet with difficulty. 

Your last favor, gentlemen, was dated the 4th, and the Colonel has just 
received a letter from one Juggurnaut, Va1ueel of Raja Dulubram, sent by 
Mr. Holwell some months ago to the Prince s camp. He informs him of lus 
baving left the camp, that Komdar Cawn had overset everything, that t 
Prince was only endeavouring to amnse and if possible to betray us, and tha 
has no intention of putting so much power in our hands. We find he h 
tually wrote to the Nawab that he will never give us the sunnuds, and t 
Nawab has sent a copy of the letter to the Governor. We truly wis 
mand had never been made, and we think it cannot be too soon dro~ a 

Mr. Swinton, we bear, is on his return with Nobit Roy, who i~e b to 
supply of money. It would be fortunate if some method could ~ of :bll 

satisfy the Nawab's troops, but as all means which we could t . e 
tried without success, we fear this cannot. be effected but by aja.bull 
Nawab himself. t for so ub, 

• We have asked for the money advanced by Mr. :me 
, but we have little room tCl expect it will be return 
time. 



Since finishing the foregoing, the Colonel has received your favor or the 
15th. As our Vaqueels are arrived at the Prince's camp, and we dllily expect to 
have an account of their reception, we ju~ge it adyisable to learn the result 
of their embassy before we advance nearer to the Prince. We hope we shall be 
able to send you a satisfactory relation thereof by the Colonel, who prpposes set
ting out for Calcutta in two or three days. 

Yesterday the President received the following letter from Capt .. in Martin W bite from Camp 
at Battas)', el/obang. dated tbe 29th Dooember:-

HON':aLE SIR,-I make no doubt but report will bring ~ou the news of an 
action I have had with the combined forces of the Burdwan Raj Missery Cawn, 
Dundar Smg, the £aquirs. - and a parly from Beerboon at the pass of the river 
between Burdwan and Sangotgola. 

The cause and progress of the affairs was this: On the 25th I wrote the 
Raja for ten thousand rupees and then informed him of my knowledge of an 
accommodation between him and us.' I gave him the strongest assurances of my 
care of his people and country. but told bim I must of necessity pass near his 
capital at the ford at Sangotgola. He sent me a Vaqueel to inSlst on my going 
back and that he would send the money to me: but r sent him word that it 
was impossible for me to return, and that my proceeding would be by no means 
injurious to hun; he sent me word that he could not depend on my promise 
and that his troops and allies would dispute my passage. I however proceeded 
to the banks of the river and encamped at noon on the 27tb. I then sent a 
man to the Raja to tell him again that I llad your directions to befriend and 
protect him, and that I only wanted this money upon a bill of the Company. 

His head harcar was sent over to me to learn these truths from my mouth, 
and on his return the Raja. ordered the money out of the treasury, and was 
going to send it to me, but for Missery Cawn and the other heads of the troops, 
whq seized on the money, and put guards over the treasury. 

The head harcar returned and told me this as well as several other secrets 
very useful to me, which 1 got from him by dint of money and some rum; and 
yesterday, while I was VIewing the pass and making the road,to it, I wrote to 
know their ultimate resolution that I might know whether to consider them as 
a. friend or foe. Upon this there was an officer of distinction sent over to speak 
to me, and after having heard that part of your orders to me concerning the 
Raja, he desired I would send my sircar to receive the money. I accordingly 
sent him with the officer, and they both returned, and told me they would not 
send. me II. farthing unless 1 either returned back or took the road to CutWIL: 
the same officer by dint of that infallible intelligence told me they had resolved 
on preventing my junction with Major Yorke, and that as they bad got 
notice of my having been to view the pass they were going to order all their 
guns and. troops there at nIght in order to obstruct me. That there were ten 
guns there already, and they were going to send twelve more. 

My orders from you must have been considered by them as in the light of 
cowardice, and my pacific disposition only served to increase their insolence. 
Join Major Yorke I must at all events, SlDce I had notice of the arrival of the 
Morattoes. and there was but this alternative, either to risque an action or 
return with dishonor and disgrace. On the former I determined, and the instant 
gave orders for the troops to march, I had the satisfaction to see a very pleasing 
emulation in the_ whole party from the first to the last, and even the very 

• .. The persons Wlth whom the dJ.lurban .. began "ere .. l1nhke vOlI1'8nt faqni ..... potIBlble Th.y 
were a sect of qmetl8ts-Hmdu quake~ as they have been termed ,-8&dbl or SatnaDll8. who acknowledge one 
God "DIy. oIfer worshIp to no Idol or created thmg; ,.bo enJolD truth .. the tint of VIrtU'" lObo p ........ 1¥ wi. 
demal. tempe ....... aDd eonUnen ... \,rohlb~ the 1l8e of all .tlmulatJug droga and bq"" .... and fo.b,d the ""'"""1" 
non of the mel\dl..,Dt mark> aad raIment, and tho acceptance of alms. ITra .... B. As 8ocJety. VoL I. 251; and 
As. Beo.. Vol XVI, 209.) They of """"'" follow a oeculu hfe; one of them .... engaged ID the cultivatioD of 
b .. land, .. ben BODle d1>pute ...- between Ium and the peon, or revenue watehman lOt to look aftn lbe Go ....... 
mont .here of the crop; the ""'pute .nded iD an affray, In whIch the peon .... worried. be Mumed to lb. 
charge WIth ...... of Ins eompanlODs the SatnB:m ...... 81ded by b .. fellow •• aud the Rev.DIle olIIcero were pat 
to the .out. TbL8 su""",," 1DSpUlted the people of the countly to make common ......... th the SSdh.. aDd their 
strongth became fonmd.ble, boops ... ere oent agamst th_ bnt they were defeated, and Lhen a notion of th ... 
• nn"",bJbty SPreal\ lIInODgat the1dohammedaaa,'·-(W-&locm}. , 
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• cooleys seemed sensible ot the insolence of these people and vyed with each 
other who should the most effectually promote revenge. In 18 minutes the 
tents, &c., were struck and everythmg in motion by 8 o'clock yesterday afternoon. 
The officer in the meantime returned and I SQon saw their army in motion 
towarda the pass to oppose our passage. The part of the bank- where I was' to 
descend was almost perpendicular, and therefore required sQIlle time to cut it. 
During this time I brought up the guns and cannonaded the enemy across the 
nver while the front sepoys were crossmg over under this eover, and I soon 
fQund the whole over wlthout much difficulty. 

They took possession of a large village on our left, but a tew grape and the 
left WIng of sepoys soon dislodged them wlth great slaughter. l'he sand was 
very heavy for the cannon, which now was drawn by cooleys to my great sur
prise, but on getting up the bank we found ourselves on a :fine extenslVe 
plain, where the guns dId good service; before 6 o'clock, we drove them out 
of thei~ intrenchments, encamped in their place, took ten pieces of c,!nnon 
from SiX to two-pounders, and a great deal of useless plunder. which the 
sepoys, cooleys, &c., made their property. All the offiCl!rs agree with me in 
opinion that there are above 500 killed dead on the spot and ot cou~se double the 
number wounded. I dId not lose a man, but had two Europeans and mIle sepoys 
wounded. The guns I have dismounted and nailed up, because I had neither 
cattle nor time to take any of them WIth me. 

Immediately after I had encamped I wrote a letter to the Raja, desiring 
him to stay in his house and rest in safety, for, notWithstanding what had 
happened, I would by no means do him any injury unless he gave me fresh 
provocation. That there was yet a probabihty of his Being 011 terms of friend
ship with the English, but that he must learn from this neve~ to prescribe 
rules for our conduct in future. J accordingly marched at 5 o'cloek this 
morning in order to remove their fear: but oil. the road round the towJi 
where I was obliged to pass I was informed by the harcars· that Raja alid all 
were gone out of the town and fort, and that there was about seventy guns in the 
latter without a soul to take care of them. I Jiow know the rolid and 1 believe 
the method how to take that place were it ever necessazy, but at present, as I 
only found myself obliged to make use of force to clea,r my way, I passed the 
fort and town without going into either. I posted safeguards to protect the 
people and their property, and upon the whole, Sir; I find Ii self-inward appro
bation with whab has passed. This day I have two letters from the Major at 
Boadagaum about 80 coss hence. He informs me of the arrivals of Morattoes 
at Noona Ootunga. The Beerboonese at Aundara~ and that a party of two 
thousand Morattoes had been detached to Dackbarry on the road between the 
MaJor and Burdwan. He mentions the probabilIty of my cotniJig up with 
that party before they know of my coming; "but this action, together with the 
Hying party before me, will inform them of my approach, and I make no (loubt 
give them excuse to fear attempting an engagement. I have wrote the Major 
that I march that way as I am informed it is both the nearest and best way, 
and I think if they do not move before my arrival there is a chance of my 
paying them a visit the last day of thIS year. 

The road this whole day's march was covered with haccarys, baggage, &c., 
all of small value. The most considerable booty is a number of letters, some from 
the Shahzadah, which I shall give to the Major and whlCh may give him some 
useful intelligence. I have desired him to give me notice of the motions of the 
enemy, and that lf he should apprehend me in any danger to march and meet 
me. This reason will teach him no doubt before receipt of my letter. Tomor
row I have promised to write him. 

All the officers with me agree that there was at least ten thousand men in 
arms aguinst us yesterday, and I very truly hope, and it is my opinion, this may 
be attended with some good consequences. If you had good terms from the 
Raja before, this may give cause to make them better. I hope you will make 
him pay for the ammUnition that was expended yesterday, which was pretty 
considerable . 

• Bllrcarrtlt HuI't'Ha. a messeDJC8r. a courier, aD emlnar,f. a spl -( W'iUota.) tJ B urcara or Spies "_(,4 Yoyag, 
fro. ~ I. I"dl,. .11 IA. JOGr 1754. b7 Edward Iv .. ) 
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The officers and men behaved very well. I have thought them worthy 
thanks, a nd this day gave it them in publio orders. 

I hope you have received my letters of the 16th, 20th, and 25th instant, and 
shall esteem myseJI obhged to you for this information and whether you have 
heard anything of the money. All the harcars that I have sent out to look for 
it are out yet., and fear it has fallen in the bands of somebody in want of such 
a sum. 

The only comfort I have on this occasion is the certainty of your making 
the country pay it, and that I find my people f'xtremely contented in. their pre· 
sent circumstances, and even the private soldIers have offered to lend me what 
little money they have amongst them to pay the cooleys. In four days more 
I shall be with the Major w hen I shall be able to remove this grievance. 

Agreed, we write the following to Majo~ earnae :-

SIR,-We have this day received a letter addressed to us by you and Colo
nel CaJlland under date the 26th ultimo by which we conclude he has left you 
some time and is on his way to Calcutta· ' 

Our only motive for directing Rajabullub Ram to demand of the Prince 
sunnuds for the Suba.hship in the name of the Company was, that we at that 
time thought it the most easy and effectual means to obtain what has since 
been granted by Cossim Ally Cawn, and to put a speedy end to the war. To 
remove all suspIcions in him that we are acting secretly or contrary to his true 
interest, copies of all the letters the President has received f-!,om the Prince 
have been transmitted to him; nor have we any thoughts of concluding peace 
or entering into any alliances independent of him. We therefore entirely 
approve of your carrying on the negotiation jointly with the Nawab's agent, and 
the terms we desire are only a confirmation to Cossim Ally Cawn of the Subah. 
ship, and to the Company a ratification of their present possessions and privi. 
leges. But we now almost despair of any accommodation being brought about 
with the Shahzadah, and therefore most strenuously recommend to you PUbhing 
on the war with the utmost vigour. 

Captain White with his detachment being redueed to the necessity or 
coming to an action with the Raja of Burdwan engaged him on the 29th 
ultimo so successfully that we do not apprehend anything further to oppose 
his progress towards Major Yorke, who, when we last heard from him, was 
within a few days' march of Beerboon. This force when jOined will we doubt 
not be sufficient to prevent the Prince's entering that part of the country, and 
we hope will prove the means of his being brought to a decisive battle eitheJ;' 
willi you or Major Yorke. 

The money advanced by Mr. Amyatt to Rajabullub has been accounted 
for by the Nawab, 

(Sd) HENRY VANSITTART. 
.. P. AMYATT. 
" W. ELLIS. 
.. W. B. SUMNER. 

Fort William, the 19th January 1761. 

AT A COll:w:rrEB PRESENT : 

The HON'BLE HENRY V ANSITrART, Pre8ident. 
PETER AllTATT, Esq, 

WnLIAll ELLIS, Esq. 

W. B. SUMNER, Esq. 
The Proceechngs of the 13th \Dstant were read, approved, and si~ed • 

. The 16th iJlBtant we recmved the folloWIng Jetter bom Major Carnac, dated the 5th 
instant, near Futwa'-

GEwrLEllllN,-I 'did myseJI the honOf of addressin, .Jou the 1st instut 
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and acquainted you with the then state of affairs and my resolution to march 
to Futwa the next day. Accordingly I moved thither with the army, and the 
day after arrived Enqlgn Swinton (whose diligence and dispatch cannot be too 
mueh commended) with the three lacks for Rajabullub's troops, but I don't. 
find the Nawab is making any disposition towards or has any intention of 
dlscharging even a part of the immense arrear due to them. The men are so 
fully convinced of this, for as to the sums sent I have already observl'd to you 
they do not near answer their wages for the time employed in procuring, that 
they are grown desperate, and no service can be expected from them. The 
J ematdars indeed, as many as could, followed me, but some or the principal 
were surrounded by their own people, and not permitted to stir, nor would they 
have been released, but that their sepoys came on for the sake of their dividend 
of their treasure brought up by Mr. Swinton. The little expectations I have of 
tne N awab's troops proceeding furl.her, and the fears of Ramnarain whIle they 
remain so near the city, a conSIderable number of the rabble continuing also 
still within it, have obhged me to halt here so long. The Jl'matdars were 
with me yesterday evening and fairly told me that though they were ready 
personally to attend me they could not bring on their people, for as ihey had 
not the means of subsisting even here, were they to advance at a greater dis
tance from the city, where everything would be scarcer and of course dearer, 
they must of necessity starve both themselves and their horses. The two Ma
harajas have exhausted every argument to engage my halting here longer, but 
as I don't see how the evil can be removed, nay on the cantrary the difficulties 
for want of money dally increase, I have resolved to pursue my march. and 
have only consented at their earnest request to remain till the 17th. I shall 
then move to Mutwan between four and five coss towards the Shahzadah, 
who is now at Survan about eleven or twelve coss to the south-east o( us. As 
I shall probably have few or none with me but our owu forces I cannot ven
turtl to part with any of the Europeans, but I shall leave with Mr. McGuire 
seven hundred sepoys : the officers, commissioned and non-commissioned, appoint
ed to tbem. with those who have charge of the troop horses, and the men in th~ 
hospital, most of whom are upon the recovery, will make a body of fifty Euro
ptmns. This force I think sufficient for the defence of Patna. while 1Ve keep 
within twenty coss, for should the Prince avoid fighting and wheel round to 
the city I can always by a forced match get there time enough to save it, 
and should I be under the necessity of following him to Bengal I will then 
leave such a detachment therein as shall secure it from the danger it was ex
posed to last year, VI hen, had it not been for the singular good conduct of Mr. 
Amyatt, and the almost incredible march of Captain Knox, it must have fallen 
into the hands of the enemy. 

I cannot too often repeat, gentlemen, the extreme difli.culties we here labor 
under through the inability of or want of disposition in the new Nawab to pay 
off the troops. 'Whatever may be the reason ne h85 as yet made very little pro
gress in removing the grievance, which was one of the principal cau.~es of the 
displaoing his predecessor. 

It gives me particular satisfaction, gentlemen, to inform you that your own 
army shows the utmost readiness a.nd an extreme impatience to meet the enemy; 
but this order on the side of the men will soon abate if they once feel the want 
of money. Such is our present pressing exigency that I am now a.bout to write 
to Mr. McGuire, who to my great concern has brought up no treasure with 
him, to supply me with all the money He may have in the Company's Treasury 
at Patna, though I am but too sensible the investments of saltpetre must suf
fer thereby. The President, in a letter to Colonel Cailland, mentions his having 
wrote to Mr Batson to despatch to us two lakhs by the return of Ensign Swin
ton, b~t nQne ardyed by him. 

:s: have the honour to be, with great respect, &c., 
(3d.) JOHN eARN AC. 

Agreedy we send the following answer to the above letter from Major Caroac:

Sm,-We have received your favors of the 1st and 5th instant and highly 
approve of YOllr hl!.ying taken the field. All prospects of coming to an aocom-



modation with the Shahzadah being cut off, we doubt not but rou will ngor. 
ously pursue the war, and use your utmost en?ea.vour to drive ~~m out of these 
provinces. and thereby restore the country to its former tranquility. 

By letters from Mr. Batson at Cossimbazar we have the pleasure to find he 
had transmitted to the Chief, &c., at Patna two lakhs of rupees, which we hope 
will enable them to supply your drafts for a considerable ti.rre if that economy 
is preserved which we are persuaded you will recommend and attend to. 

We cannot help repeating how solicitous we are that affairs should be 
brought to a speedy issue, for the present military expenses are such that even 
the very valuable possessious the Compa.ny have acquired will scarcely bear 
the continuance of. 

We are not a little surprised that so much money should have been laid out 
and so much time should have elapsed without our having received an account 
in what manner any part of it has heen disposed of. -We therefore desirt! you 
will call upon the Paymaster and Commissary and direct them to transmit to 
us their accounts of their disbursements, and shall hereafter depend on your 
taking care that they are regularly sent every month. 

The Nawab informs the President that Roy Nobeit has been sent to the 
army to adjust the accounts. Whenever they are settled the Nawab promises 
to pay on' the balance either in cash or by tuncaws.-

We are, with much esteem, &c., 
(Sd.) HENRY V ANSITTART. 

" P.AMYATT. 

" 
W. B. SUMNER. 

Fort Willia.m, the 22nd January 1761. 

AT A. COM:Ml"rrEE PRESENT: 

The HON'BLE HENRY V ANSITTART, President. 
PETER AMYATT, Esq. 
WILLIA.M: ELLIS, Esq. 
W. :B. SUMNER, Esq. 

The Proceedings of the CommIttee of the 19th instant beIng wrote faIr were now read, 
approved, and SIgned. 

We had thIS day the pleasure to recei ve the follOWing Jetter from M 8Jor Carnac, dated 
the 13th instant near Behar:-

GENTLE~N,-The measure of my wishes is IDled, and 1 have had the good 
fortune to answer the expectations of some of you and to disappoint the diffi
dence of others. Thanks to the bravery and good behaviour of your troops we 
have obtained a complete victory. :Being. and not without reason, under some 
apprehensions of the' Nawab's troops, 1 pushed on before them, crossed a deep 
river (the Suan) close in the face of the enemy, and pushed them from bank 
to bank above three coss. Observing the French covered their retreat, I made 
one great effort at them which hM decided the affair. Mons. Law with I believe 
most of his people and all his guns are taken. I have not time at present to be 
more particular, but shall write to you fully tomorrow. The army is 80 tired 
,nth the pursuit, and our guns so far in the rear, that I have been obhged to 
halt, but shall continue the pursuit as early as possible tomorrow. You will 
excuse my writing on such a piece of paper, but none of our baggage is up, and 
I would not defer a moment advising you of our success. 

I have the honor to be, &c., 
(Sd.) JOHN CARNAC. 

Agreed, we defer replying to the above letter till we hear further from the 
Major. 

(Sd.) HENRY V ANSITTART . 
• Tuno, Tunea ... &c. P .... ,H.ad, taokhwih. Properly an lIIIB1gumeut on the r •• en"" of • part ... 

euIar locabty m favour of an mdmdual. U Tb ........ npt. are called tuacaw., and entltl. the !wIder to ........ 
to the amouat from the treuunca. • II the revenueo come m." HobooJl.,JobeoD.-C.loorel y..u. 
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Fort William, the 26th January 1761. 

AT A COMMITTEE PRESENT: 

The HON'lILE HENRY V ANSlTTART, PresIdent. 
PETER AMYATT, Esq. 

'WILLIAM ELLIS, Esq. 

W. B. SUMNER, Esq. 

The ProceedIngs of the 22nd instant being wrote faIr were read, approved, and signed. 
We this day received the followiog letter from MaJor Yorke, dated the 2I'.nd instant, at 

Cuntarpur :-
HON'lILE SIR AND Sms,-I have received your favor of the 13th instant. 

Your order for me to proceed with the Nawab to Patna and to have a part of 
my detachment in this country shall be punctually obeyed. 

I am extremely happy in finding my 'conduct hitherto honored with your 
approbation, the continuance of which I shall ever be ambitiously studious- to 
deserve. 

It gives me the greatest satisfaction that I have the honor to offer you my 
congratulations on Major Carnac's late victory over the Shahzadah, the con
sequence of which, with the additional success of our arms in the province, will, 
I trust, be a. lasting peace to the country. 

I have the honor to be, with the greatest respect, 
, Hon'ble Sir and Sirs, 

Your most obedient and faithful servant, 
(Sd.) MARTIN YORKE. 

The "Prince Edward " being ready to sad for Madras. 
Agreed, we wnte the gentlemen of the Select Committee there asfollows:-

Since our last address (duplicate of which is enclosed) we have had the 
satisfaction to learn from Major Carnac that on the 13th instant he engaged 
and put to flight the Shahzadah and his adherents. Our troops closely pur
suing the enemy, Mons. Law and the major part of his party with all his guns 
were taken. 

This success will we hope prove the means of the Shahzadah's being drove 
out of these provinces and of the country's being restored to its former tran
quilit.y, as we have reason to believe the Shahzadah's being supported by this 
party of French has for a considerable time greatly encouraged him and his 
dependants. , 

We hav6 the honor to be, &0., 
(Sd.) HENRY VANSITTART. 

The 26th Jafluarg 1761. " 
P. AMYATT. 

" W. B. SUMNER. 

Fort William, the 28th January 1761. 

AT A COMMI'l.'TEE PRESENT: 

The HON'BLE HENRY V ANSlTTART, Presidetlt. 

PETER AMYATT, Esq. 

WILLIAM ELLIS, Esq. 

W. B. SUMNER, Esq. 
We this day receIved the following letter from Major Caroac, dated the 17th inetant, on 

the banks of the Sukkerry :-
GENTLEMEN,-I did myself the honor the day before yesterday of acquaint

ing you with our success against the Shahzadah. I now send the list of the 
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European prisoners I have taken, with the copy of the parole aub.cribed to by 
Mons. Law and six other gentlemen; the prisoners I dispatched this morning to 
Paw under an escort of two companies of sepoys and desu'ed Mr. McGuire to 
send them down to Calcutta. as soon as possible, except ten men, nine whereof 
were deserters from us and pardoned by me at Mons. Law's earnest request, and 
one offered to list with us: these I left to Mr McGuire's option eitber to keep 
with him or not. Mons. Law's whole artillery, consisting of eight light pieces 
of cannon, fell into our hands, but they were lodged in a kind of bog whence 
they could not be moved without detaining the army, which I would not do at 
this juncture upon any account. I therefore ordered the carriages to be bUrnt, 
and left the cannon ttll we have more leisure to take them away. It gives me 
particular pleasure to inform you that we have not lost a man in the actif>n. 
but a few of the Nawab's troops, wbo had got up near our rear, suffered consi. 
derably from the explosIon of one of the French tumbrels. It seems the enemy 
had laid a train to it in hopes it would catch while our Europeans were storm
ing the battery, but fortunately we were advanced two or three hundred yards 
in the pursuit before it had effect, and the whole shock was sustained by the 
foremost of the Nawab's people, who were blown up to the number of near four 
hundred whereof seventy or eighty died on the spot. I was fortunate in having 
so good a second as Captain Knox, and wish I could have kept him longer With 
the army; hut as he now looks on the fighting part of the campaign as beIng over 
he has pressed me so strongly for leave to resign that I could not refuse; Indeed 
so violent is his longing to return to his native country that it amounts to a 
disease, and it would be a degree of cruelty to detaIn him. I am also much 
obliged to Captain Bradbridge for the success of the day, as it was owing to 
the execution and good service of his artillery that the first panic seized the 
enemy; nor can I sufficiently commend all your officers without distinction 
for their good behaviour, and I must observe to the honor of your troops, both 
Europeans and sepoys, that when they advanced upon the French guns, though 
they were totally exposed to them above the distance of four hundred yards, 
and had they been properly pointt>d must have been galled considerably by 
them, yet they never once deigned to take their muskets from their sboulders. 
It luckuy happened the French were too much frightened to be able to take 
aim and their guns were so much elevated that all the shot went over us. I 
need not recommend to you, gentlemen, the expediency of sending a letter of 
thanks to the army as you are, I am persuaded, equally sensible with myself 
that such a. public maJ:k of your approbation cannot fail exciting in them an 
ardent desire to merit still more from you hereafter. The Prince is now flYIng 
before us; we are got into his track, but we cannot yet precisely learn whIther 
he is bound; however, if I can get the army along I hope to press him so closely 
that he shall not himself be able to decide where be will go. Should the reverse 
of his fortune make him alter his note, and he in his distress offer to come over 
to us (as he once did to Colonel Chve), I should be glad to have your orders 
how to behave on the occasion. 

We are now in Komdar Cawn's conntry and have got there in the nick of 
time: a very httle longer delay would have deprived us of its harvest which 
promises being a very considerable one. Never was thE're a fairer prospect of 
plenty, and from the care which Komdar Cawn has caused to be taken of this 
district while all the rest of the country was depopulated, it is evident he hoped 
to secure the collection to himself; however he is likely to be disappOInted for 
this ~eason at least. 

I hear of no money being come up as yet, and had it not been for a small 
but seasonable supply I received from Mr. McGmre to the detriment of your 
saltpetre investment, there would have been much grumbllDg through the 
army long since, and now though there are pressing demands upon us we have 
not five hundred rnpees in cash. 

While I am writing a French soldier wounded in the action has been 
brought in to me and I expect as we move so closely after the enemy to pick up 
more of them. 

I have the hanoI' to be, with great respect, &C., 

(Sd.) JOlIN CARNAC. 



The President I&ys hefore the Committee tJie' following letter from Mr: John Johnstone; 
dated &t MJdoapur the 26th Janoary:-

HON'BLE SIR,-Surrounded by a numerous army without a friend to help 
us, you may guess the fate of this party without a speedy relief by Major 
Yorke or White. 

(Sd.) JOHN JOHNSTONE. 

Resolved that in consequence of the above advice Lieutenant Wilson be 
immediately despatched to Midnapur with a small detachment of Europeans 
and sepoys and one field-piece, which, with the force Mr. Johnstone has with 
him, we hope will be sufficient to di!lperse the Mahrattas and drive them from 
that country. 

(Sd.) HENRY V ANSITTART. 
" P. AMYATT. 
.. W. B. SUMNER. 

Fort William, the 30th January 1761. 

AT A COMMITTEE PRESENT: 

The HON':BLE HENRY V ANSITTART, President. 
PETER AMYATT, Esq. 
WILLIAM ELLIS, Esq. 
WILLIAM B. SUMNER, Esq. 

Agreed, we address Major Carnac as follows '-

Sm,-We have received your favor of the 17th instant, enclosing a list of 
the European prisoners you have taken, and a. copy of t)le parole subscribed to 
by Mons. Law and the other gentlemen. " 

Should your close pursuit after the Shahzadah render him desperate and 
incline him to throw himself into -your hands for protection, we would by all 
means recommend it to you to receive him, provided he entirely leaves it to 
our discretion what shall hereafter be done for him. -

In our last we informed you that two lakhs of rupees had been de
spatched to the Chief and Co. arPatna by the gentlemen at Cossimbazar, since 
that a bill of exchange on J uggutset's house at Patna for fifty tbousand rupees 
has been transmitted to them, and another for the same sum will follow in 
a very few days, which supplies will, we flatter ourselves, for some time to come 
remove the difficulties you complain of in your last for want of money. 

We most heartily offer our warmest wishes for the continuance of your 
success. Being with much esteem, 

The 30th .January 1761. 

Sir, 
Your most obedient servants, 

(Sd.) HENRY VANSITTART. 

" 
P. AMYATT. .. W. B. SUMNER. 

Fort William, the 9th February 1761. 

AT A COMMlTl'EE PRESENT: 

The HON':sLE HENRY V ANSITTART, p,.esident. 
PETER AMYATT. Esq. 
WILLIAM ELLIs, Esq. 
WILLIAM B. SUMNER, Esq. 

The lth instant we received the tollowmg letter from 'Major Carnac, dated at Rnanulla, 
the 24th nltimo.-

G:ENTLBMEN,-I did myself the honor of sending to the President and 
Council the 15th instant from the field of battle an account of the victory 

B 
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obtained that day 6vet the 8hahzadah's forces, and wrote again more fully to 
them the 17th with a list of our prisoners, and a copy of the parole taken from 
the French gentlemen. We have kept following the Prince ever since the action, 
and press so closely upon him, that we sometimes find the ~res of h!s camp 
still burnin f7: he made off as fast as he could after the battle Jnto the high road 
by the Ga.;'ges side, and marched upwards, with intent I believe to proceed by 
Patna to the Soane, but by crossing the country I turned him, and obliged him 
to move back to Ruanulla, which he crossed over a few days ago with much 
difficulty and considerable loss of cattle, as we evidently perceive from the 
number of carcasses floating. We have certain intelligence that havmg passed 
the nulla. he drew away from the river and has inciined again to the hills; his 
army must have beton totally dispersed had I been able to prevail upon even 
th16e or four thousand of the N awab's horse to pursue them. I sent repeatedly 
to them to that purpose and would have supported them with a large detach
ment of sepoys, but what servi(,e can be expected from troops so distressed and 
so ill-used P They are contInually importuning me with their cries that their 
miseries are past bearing, that they are starving, both themselves aDd horses, and 
without any means of present subsistence, and I really believe their case to be 
to the full as wretched as they represent it. I have more than once requested 
of you, gentlemen, to hlterest yourselves in their hehalf With the Nawab, and 
hope you will insist upon his redressing their just grievances. 

We are put to a stand by this nulla., which is so very deep and the bottom 
so muddy, that there is no passing without a bridge, and we have not been able 
to collect the boats and proper materials for constructing -oDe till this after
noon. I much fear we shall he detained another day on tws business. 

The Prince's troops begin to drop from him.. A pretty large body is come 
over to Futtu Smg, and the few remaming French are dispersed and without 
a head. Four more of their gentlemen are surrendered to me, a copy of whose 
parole I hereWith send. Their Chaplain is likewise with me. From him I have 
taken no parole, but shall Bend him to Calcutta to be disposed of as the Presi. 
dent shall think proper. 

I have as yet no advice of any money being on the way from COBsimbazar 
for the use of the army, but hope you wIll not have left me to that risque, and 
that you have dispatched BOIne from Calcutta. ' 

I had almost forgot to mention that on the 21st, as we were crossinf7 Ram
das Chan's country, some of his people, who WE're left in a small fort up~n our 
road, had the aBsurance to :fire upon us, by which three sepoys were wounded 
(one very dangerously) and two of our horsemen; they paid dear for their inso
Umce, several being killed in the assault, and I caused their principal to be 
hanged 011 the spot, and others to be severely chabucked. and their ears to be 
cut off. I am assured that in the late action the elephant on which the Shah
zadah was mounted was wounded. and the driver killed by a shot from OUI: 
artillery. ' 

I have the honor to be, &c., 
(Sd.) JOHN CARNAC. 

Received the following letter from LielltenaD~ John Stables, dated at Mongir, 17th nlt,mo;-

GENTLEMEN,-In a letter from Major Caruao under date of the 4th instant 
is the copy of a. paragraph from you to the commanding officer of the army in 
regard to my proceedings against the Barraokpur Rajah. I am much obliged 
to you for the great honor you have done me in taking notice of my beha
viour. It gives me great pleasure to have done my duty to your approbatiollt 
and I will take we to renew it on any future oceasion. 

I am, &e., 
(Sd.) JOHN STABLES. 

The 1'reslden6 Iaya before au. Commltl<!e the following Miers frOID Mr. J ohnetonet 
dated the 3rd and 5th mstant at .I<bdnapor :-

HON'lILB 81110,-1 received and replied to your twa favors, both dated the 
28th, 1Iond. have just now the pleasure of yours of the 30th. SOll'1 am I to ti.nd. 



that none of six letters despatched since the 26th bave reached you representing 
our great'rustress and the number of the enemy. We have now left about four 
days' provisions at six chittacks of nce per ,day, and without any hope of a sup
ply from any of the zemindars or country people, the enemy's horse that can't 
be less than 6,000 and about 1,000 or 1,500 Buxarria,possessing the w hole country 
round Rnd visiting us daily-Sewbut Rajaram, Cosul Smg, Jugul, and several 
other zemindars; these chiefs with a large body of horse lie within a coss. Some 
parties with the plunder are stretched towards Benapur, 6 coss, perfectly well 
acquainted with the quantity of our provisions; they depend on the consump
tion of that to reduce us rather than by force, in which attempts they have not 
had the success they expected; this inconvenience even when White's party 
does arrive (which admits of much doubt with me) will still subsist, as the 
people with their cattle and goods are all gone away, nor dare they return 
'while the enemy's horse remain in the country. RaJaram proclaIms our 
weakness at Oalcutta, and boasts and bullies among the zemindars of the 
mighty feats he is about to do; the party you have sent I must hope is as strong 
as you could make it. I could heartily wish it had been conducted by 
Mr. Wilson or some other of experience and capacity suffigient for a command 
of such consequence, and I beheve I may venture to Bay both Mollikens and 
White would be better placed to obey than command. Permit me to request 
that Mr. Wilson if possIble or some other senior to Mr. Mollikens may be sent 
to take the command as the troubles in these parts are but begInning, nor 
can it be imagined Rajaram will quit a place' whose advantages he knows 
so well, whIle any rents can be collected; and if I should venture to propose 
Major White's return thither as the most speedy and prudent method to 
secure this country. expel the Mahrattas and reduce the zemIndars, attrIbute 
it not to timidity, but consider it as the result of m.y maturest reflections on 
the present state at affairs here. Our stores of every kind are near expended, 
and no pOSSibility of recruiting them but from Calcutta; judge of our situ&
tion if not speedily assisted-our people at six chittacks of rice these twelve 
days past. My own sufferings though great I forbear to mention. While there 
remains any way of acquaintmg you of our situation I shall not fau to do it, 
and must request you WIll forward hircars to me as the surest way. Bahadur 
'Sing proves as great a traitor as the rest and refuses to march to join Mr. 
Whlte: this is of a piece With lus former behaviour, indeed I fear White Will 
~~~~~~ . 

I,am, &e, 
The Brd lJ'ebruary 1761. (Sd.) J. JOHNSTONE. 

HON':BLE Sm,-By these eossids I received your favor of the 24th Janu
ary with the agreeable news of our victory over the Shahzadah. The cossids for 
their dIlatoriness since last despatched from Calcutta caused me to order them 
to be whipt. Our situation I have fully laid before you in several of my former 
address. White's detachment I imagine must be near. Whether his conjunc
tion may remedy our present inconveniences is hard to say. The enemy are still 
within a coss and VIsit daily, and our friends not more than ever we had, our 
people have put up with the necessity of the times beyond what could have 
been expected. Whatever be the end 'of this, I hope it will be a.1lowed we have 
done our best. 

I am, with respect, &c., 
(Sd.) J. JOHNSTONE. 

Pile 6th February 1761. 

Agreed, we write the followtnA' letter to M~jor CaralOC "-
BIR,-We have had the pleasure to receive your favor of the 24th ultimo, 

"With its duplicate, and flatter ourselves that your close pursuit 9f the Shah
zadah will have the desired effect of making his adherents leave his party. and 
reduce him to the necessity of quitting these proVInces or throWIng hunself 
into your hands. 

The N awab is on his march towards Patna by tlIe way of Beerboon through 
the Chuckoy pass. It is his intention to stay lIome time at l'atna in order to 

• B! 
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regulate the countries dependant on that S'Ubahship: effectually to weaken that 
party which has so long disturbed the province. he will endeavour to take pos
session of the countries of those zemindars who have been the support of the 
Shahzadah, hoping thereby to collect a considerable reVenue for the payment 
of his own troops, and to cut off all the resources of the enemy; you Will be 
plea$ed to give him all the assistance your force will afford for the accomplish
ment of this necessary work. 

We obsei"Ve that when Colonel Cailland began his march to Patna the 
beginning of last year he had particular instructions from Colonel Clive and the 
rest of the Committee to protect B amnarain in case of the N awab's making any 
attempt against his person or honor. We believe such an injunction at this time 
unnecessary, as the present Nawab seems to be well inclined towards Ram. 
narain, but should it prove other ways, it is our resolution to have the same 
regard to the former engagements in his favour as was then designed. and 
therefore direct you in case of necessity to protect Ramnarain against all vio
lence and injustice that may be offered to his person, honor, or fortune. 

As to Rajabullub he can have no reasonable objection to a fair examina
tion of his accounts by the Nawab or such persons as he shall appoint, that a. 
just statement being made of all the monies he has received for defraying the 
charges of the troops under his command, together with a due enquiry what 
number of troops have really been kept up, and how much every one has been 
paid, the balance that is found due may then be discharged, and Rajabullub 
be employed again or not as the Nawab thinks proper; this the Nawab declares 
is all he asks, and in this as it is just and reasonable you will yield him all the 
necessary assistance. 

The march of Major Yorke's detachment leaves us but a very small force 
in this part of the country, and of these the greatest part is with Captain White 
at Beerboon. Subut, with the whole body of Mahrattas under his command, is 
in the MidnapuJ.! country, and has kept M.r. Johnstone surrounded in the fort for 
near fifteen days. We have sent such a detachment as we could to his relil'f, 
and hope.it may prove sufficient. It is however possible the Mahrattas may 
still continue to ravage in the countries of Midnapur and Burdwltll. We desire 
therefore you will return Major Yorke to Calcutta WIth 150 or 200 Europeans 
as soon as the Situation of affairs at Patna will possibly admit of it. 

lt is with great concern we acquaint you of the considerable damage our 
fleet off Pondicherry has sustained by a hurricane the 1st of January; the par
ticular account for this misfortune we have in a letter from the President and 
'ommittee of Fort St. George, copy of which is enclosed. 

Lieutenant Perry arrived tbe 6th instant with 43 French prisoners under 
his charge and six of the officers of whose parol"you sent us the copy. 

Weare, with great regard, 
Sir. ' . 

Your most obedient servants, 
(Sd.) HENRY V ANSITTART. 

,J P. AMYA'l'T. 
The 9th February 1761. .. W. :D. SUMNER. 

Fort William, the 10th Febniary U61. 
AT A COlOlITTEE PRESENT: 

The HON'BLE HENRY VANslrrART, President. 
PETER AMYATT, Esq. 
WILLIAli ELLIS, Esq. 
WILLIAli B. SUliNER, Esq. 

Read and approved tbe ProceedlDglI of tbe 9tb instant. 
Jl.t.celved tbe followlDg letter from Major Carnac, dated Camp Dear Bebar, tbe 30tb laDn

ary 1761,-
GENTLElIEN,-Three days after our battle with the Prince, Sitabroy reo

-eeived a letter from -him, a Persian copy whereof 1 enolosed to the President. 
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The Shahzadah wanted Sitabroy to return to him, but as I refused to consent 
thereto he desIred assurances of security from me, as then an Ambassador 
should be sent me on his part. This I readJly agreed to, in consequence of 
which he despatched to our camp Nawab Fazerula Chan, his Buxy. and the 
most considerable man actually attending upon him, who arrived yesterday 
evening. I received him with great honors in consideration of the person he 
represented, and took care to have our army drawn out before him m such 
manner as would strike him most with their appearance. From the whole tenor 
of the Ambassador's conversatIon, it is evident to me the Prince would gladly 
throw himself into our hands could he be assured of our protection and of re
ceiVIng from us the maintenance he has hrtherto had from the hands of Komdar 
Cawn, and indeed it i8 reasonable to believe that he would much rather rest his. 
fortunes upon such a force as ours than trust to the precarious support of a. 
zemindar, for no better is Komdar Cawn. I am not authori2ed to give any 
assilrances of this sort, but suspecting some application might be made to me, 
I hinted as much in letter to the Board, under date the 17th, and therefore hope 
I may soon receive some directions. 

The Prince agrees to every demand as well for Cossim .AIy Cawn as our
selves. He desires on his part that we will assist him in mounting the throne 
of his ancestors, appointing him a place for his residence with a competent 
allowance until we are ill a condition to conduct him to Delhi; and that in the 
interim we will cause the Cootha to be read, and Slccas to be cqined in his 
name with the other ensigns of royalty. Should you not care to engage your
selves so far since the late change in his affairs, I l:elieve he may be easily pre
vailed upon to quit the country for a less sum than was before proposed by the 
Nawab. All I have taken upon me to promise is as follows, with which answer 
I shall dismis8 his Ambassador. 

If he will separate from Komdar Cawn, and proceed to the Soane, I will 
follow him no further than Mohobilipur, where I will wait your orders, and 
Ramnarain has undertaken to subsist him till your answer arrives. I doubt he 
will not so far trust us, as, in consequence of our proposal to abandon Komdar 
Cawn, if he should, the breaking that union is a great point gained and will be 
worth the charges of his subSIstence. The presence of an Ambassador has 
necessarily been attended with some cost, but everything of this kind in my 
opinion ought to be defrayed by the Nawab, it being purely for the service of 
the Circar, and the Company who now feel the weight of the charge of the 
army will think that filly sufficient without involving themselves into other 
charges; but be this as it will, the strictest attention shall be shewn by me to 
economy, and no expenses incurred but what are unavoidable. • 

I fear 80me letters must have miscarried, as the last general letter with 
which I have been favoured is under date the 5th January, and 1 have bad 
no answer to any of those which I have had the honor of addressing you, since 
my ha.ving the command of the army. 

I have wrote under the following date!-
1st January To the Council and Committee. 
lith " To the CommIttee. 

15th " To the Councd. 
17th " To the Councd. 
24th " To the Select CommIttee. 

I have the honor to be, with great respect, &c , 
(Sd.) JOHN CARNAC. 

The PreSIdent lavs berore the Committee the following letter he received from Mr. John 
Johnstone, dated Mldnal'ur House, the bth February 1761 :-

HON'BLE SUl,-This morning at the same time that we heard the .enemy'!, 
nagara and expected they would make their last push, knowing.us weakenecJ 
by half our men detached to reinforce Lieutenant White, we had the happiness 
to receive your most acceptable favor of the 4th February and the intelligence 
of Mr. mite's party being at hand. Permit me to assure you, Sir, that your 
expressions of kindness and apptobation as they are highly grateful to us all shall 
ever m.th pl~asure be remembered by me. By great good Providence on your 



ftrst advice of Sobut's march from Mungbir, I advanced money for rice, &0., but 
by the dilatoriness of the Dewan and other pretexts I was not supplied with 
above a third of my order, and of rice only, till two days before we were surround. 
ed and from that day till last night we have received only about six mRunds 
from Muteram Khan, our pretended friend at Karangur. However by parsi. 
mony and fair words we have subsisted above 300 people daily and have still 
left for some days. Two days after the enemy were dislodged from the tank, 
they thought proper to decamp from before us, and have ever since been a 
good distance in the night, VIsiting us daily with their horse j the 5th they 
made their last effort with all the sepoys and Buxarries they could assemble, 
and took possession of the houses and walls that surround ours, from which 
places our sepoys having sallied out, dislodged them, and wounded their ten men. 
The night after I despatched 85 sepoys to join Lieutenant Wlute at Shawpur, 
which they happIly effected, 200 horse sent after them by the enemy not daring 
to attack them. If we can believe the reports we hear, Subut is gone towards 
Balasore with part of his troops and all the plunder. The party that remains 
is commanded by Bhyro Pundit and Rajaram, with Cossa1 SlDg and Futtell 
Sing, who both deserted us the second day. This news seems probable, as since 
the day they decamped we have not seen a third of the force there appeared 
before, and I flatter myself our party is strong enough for these wherever we 
can join them. It will appear by.and.by which of the zemindars have joined 
and been most active in assisting Rajaram: this is certain. we owe them no 
favor, every soul but our own people having deserted us. from the first day. 
The sepoys in general have behaved with courage and constancy, every man 
fighting after his own fashion, firlDg at all hazards, but never keeping together; 
however they have put up with the small allowance of 6 chittacks of rice only 
per day with a cheerfulness I never expected to meet with on the like occa,.. 
sion from Bengal recruits, and claims my just acknowledgments. In tIme I 
dare say they will prove excellent sepoys. Bahadur Sing has in my opinion 
shewn himself every way unworthy to command this troop, in which I belIeve 
there are several good men j his behaviour has been such, when on command with 
Mr. N olllken and since he returned here, as might have justified any extreme we 
had gone to punish his disobedIence and backwardness, but his former connec· 
tions with Rajaram (whose Dewan he was) made me judge some future time 
might be more seasonable for taking the proper notice of his conduct. Thougb 
my best care and tenderness has been employed in dressin~ and assistmg the 
sick and wounded, yet alas I we have lost three for want of more skill, and seve· 
ral of our men are now -seized with the small.pox, which makEl$ me still more 

arish fot the arrival of the Assistant you have been so good as to dispatch, as 
there is no possibility of forwarding any of them to Ca.lcutta for want of coolies, 
&c. Let me beg, Sir, you will he pleased to order a supply of 50 new arms 
with bayonets, &c, accoutrements, and two fuzees We have now 18 stand 
unfit for service till repaired by a gunsmith. I have sent out to get intelli. 
gence of the enemy and intend taking the field as soon as we can. I am in. 
formed that all the zemindars have sent tbell vakils to Rajaram; theu- ne· 
glect of us seems 3 proof of it. The Shawpur N aib carried thmgs further with 
Lieutenant White than with me, sending a messenger to tell him he would 
oppose his entering that town. A time I hope will come when these petty up
starts will know their own impotence and pr"per bounds. 

r am, with esteem, &c., 
(Sd.) JOHN JOHNSTONE. 

Agreed, we advise Major Camae of the sunender of PODdicberry. 

SIB,-We had yesterday the pleasure to receive the agreeable intelligence 
of the surrender of Pondicherry on the 15th ultimo, the particulars of which are 
contained m the accompanying papers. 

Weare, with regard, &c., 
(Sd.) HENRY VANSITl'ART. 

'I .. :P. AMYATT. 
The loe" FelwuM'f 1'161. " W. B. SUMNER. 
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Fort William, the 13th February 1'161. 

AT A COMlItITTEE PRESENT: 

The HON'BLE HENRY VANSlTTART, PreBidenl. 
PETER AMYATT, Esq. 
WILLIAM ELLIS, Esq. 
WILLIAM B. SUMNER, Esq. 

Read and approved the ProceedlDgs of lOth instant. 
Agreed, we wflte the following letter to Mr John Johnstone'-
SIR,-The President has laid before us several letters from you during the 

time you were besieged, and one dated the 8th instant, giving the agrepable 
advice of your having surmounted/the difficulties you had to contend with In 
having obliged the enemy to retire. 

It is with the greatest pleasure, Sir, we give you this public assurance that 
your behaviour in every respect has been entirely agreeable to us, and we doubt 
not, when the Company are acquainted with the particular and signal instances 
you have given of gallantry and good conduct, that they will embrace the first 
opportunity of doing justice to your merits. 

We purpose to send Captain Knox with a small addition of Europeans and 
sepoys to command the whole under you, and we hope you will then be able 
to reduce all the zemindars to their proper state of dependance. 

The 13th Februargl'i61. 

Weare, with much esteem, &e., 
(Sd.) HENRY VANSITTAltT. 

" 
1'. AMYATT. .. W. B. SUM.NER. 

Agreed, wu address Major Carnao and Wdham McGuire, Esq., as follows'

GENTLEMEN,-We have maturely considered the subject of Major Carnac's 
letter to us of 30th ultimo. If the Prince can be prevailed on to throw him
!Self on us for protection and entirely rely on its being hereafter in our power 
to assist him in ascending the throne of his ancestors, he may rest satisfied hiS 
person shall be sacred, and that he shall be maintained in the interim as be
comes his rank and dignity; but our undertaking anything of this nature mus1 
in a great measure depend on the assurances he may give us of the support hE 
has reason to expect ill the prosecution of this enterprise, as well with respec1 
to forces as money. If rus resources appear to be such as give reasonable 
hopes of success without burthening the Company WIth tbe expense, and a 
good reinforcement of troops joins us from the coast as we may now expect, 
we see nothing that can prevent our entering on this grand design. 

But as the Nawab will probably join you in a short time, we would have 
you conllult him in all matters of this nature, more especially such as relate to 
expenscs. 

In case the Prince should not accept of the conditions offered him, we have 
recommended to the Major to continue to pursue him, and endeavour to carry 
the war in.to Shuja Dowla's country. 

The 181h Feb,.uat'f/l'i61. 

We are, with great esteem, &c., 
(Sd.) HENRY V ANSITTART. 

" 1' . .A.MYATT. 
,. W. B. SUM.NER. 

AgTel!d, WII write th& fo\lowlng letter to Major John Carnac :-
Sm,-We have received your favor of 30th ultimo, and have given you 

our sentiments thereon in our address to yourself and Mr. McGuire, dated 
this day. 

Should the inlluence of the dependants on the Shahzadah or his own dif. 
fidenoe prevent his acceding to the terms which we have proposed in the above
mentioned letter, you will continue to push on the wa.r agaiMt him with the 
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utmost vigor, and if possible oblige him to cross the Caramnassa; and we would 
even recommend It to you to follow him into the I!rovinc~ of.Oude, as t11e only 
means of freeing this country from the troubles WIth whIch It has so long been 
infested, and which have proved so highly detrimental to the affaIrS of the 
Company and of the Sircar. 

In case of your carrying the war into Shuja Dowlah's country we believe 
that Bulwant Sing, the Raja of Benal'es, and Fazil-ullah Cawn, the Nawab of 
Gazzepur, will gladly join you. The President sends you letters for those 
Chiefs to be made use of if you see occasion. 

We remain, with much esteem, &c., 

(Sd.) HENRY VANSITTART. 
a" :P. AMYATr, 

The 13th February 1761. " 
W. B. SUMNER. 

Fort William, the 17th February 1761. 

AT A COMMITfEE PRESENT: 

The HON'BLE HENRY V ANSITTART, Preaident. 
:PETER AMYATT, Esq. 
WILLIAM ELLIS, Esq. 
WILLIAM B. SUMNER, Esq. 

Read and approved the Proceedings of the 18th Instant. 
The President lays before the Committee his letter to the N awab, tbe contents of which 

lire as follows .-

Your Excellency's perwanna with the copies of the arzees from Maharaja 
Ramnarain .Bahadur and Maharaja Rajabullub Bahadur 1 have received with 
pleasure. 

This day being Tuesday, the 11th of the month, Rejjub, I received a letter 
from Major Carnac, by which 1 learn that on the 1st of the month he had 
a meeting WIth the Shahzadah at Gyah. The Shahzadah is exceedingly desir. 
ous that, supported with your alliance and the assIstance of the English, he may 
go to Shahjehanabad. If by your alliance and our assistance the affairs of 
the Shahzadah meet with success, it will doubtless redound greatly to the honor 
and interest of the Sircar and the Company. For this reason I would advise 

.you to march WIth all speed to Patna, and consulting with the Major and Mr. 
McGuire the Ohief, first endeavour to learn what men of rank and power at 
the royal CIty are in tbe interests of the Shahzadah. Secolldly, what Bum you 
can furDlsh for the forces to accompany him on the expedition, and whether on 
the road and at Sbahjehanabad any money can be collected or not from the rents 
of the country. With a view to this great undertaking I have wrote to the Pre
sidency of Madras, desiring an immediate supply of forces. By the grace of 
God the conquest of :Pondlcherry being achieved, now in the space of a month 
a numerous force will arrive. Tbere is no danger of a want of men; attention 
is chiefly required for raising money for the expenses. Since by the conclu
sion of this business the three provinces will he put in a state of peace and pro80 
perity and your Government firmly established, 1t is advisable that you spare no 
means to raise a sum for this purpose: some time will be taken up for consult
ing on the opera~ions and the arrival of the forces. It is proper that whatever 
appointment be necessary for the Shahzadah's expenses durin~ that time he 
assigned from the revenues of Behar, that the :Prince not being distressed for 
money may apply his attention to the proposed undertaking. 

(Sd.) HENRY VANSITTART. ' 

Received the followtng letter from loJajor Caroac, dated c..wp at G,a, the 6th February 
1761 :-

GENTLEMEN,-After a day of extreme hurry and fatigue, r have only 
time to acquaint you that I had this afternoon an interview at about a coss 
distant fro, our camp with the Shahzadah. who was pleased afterwards to 
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repose so much confidence in me as to pay me a visit at my quarters: he seemed 
under some apprehensions at first, bowever was made easy by the assurances 
I made him tbat I was incapable of acting treacherously by bim, and that he 
had nothing to fear on the part of the English, who had much respect for his 
person and the illustrious race of Timur from which he was descended. The 
Prince in the midst of .his dIStresses keeps up all the form of royalty, but I 
believe he is now fully convinced he has no chance of ever being seated in 
earnest on his father's throne unless we heartily espouse his cause. I therefore 
look upon this viSIt as a prelude to throwing hinISelf and his fortunes into our 
ha.nds. I hinted to you in my letter under date the 17th ultimo my apprehen
sions that something of this kind would happen, and wait with extreme impa
tience your answer thereto, in hopes that I shall be favored with such instruc
tions as will leave me at no loss how to act, and that I shall know for certain 
how far you will choose to e~gage yourselves. In the meanwhile the public 
service receives no- hindrance as I am under the necessity of halting here a 
few days in'compliance with the humour of the Gentoos, that they may be able 
to perform their devotion, this being with them a very holy place. 

r have the honor to be, with great respect, &c., 
, (Sd.) JOHN CARNAC. 

Agreed, we send the following answer to the above letter from Major Carnac :
SIR,-We have received just now tbe duplicate of your favor. dated the 

6th at Gya, advising of your having had an interview with the Shahzadah, 
and of his desire to be supported by a force of ours in prosecuting his right to 
the throne of Delly. 

You may assure him that we will support him if a plan can be formed 
with reasonable hopes of success, and without laying the burthen of the ex
pense upon the Company. .lIe must consider well, and acquaint you what alli
ances he can form in his favor, and what resources can be expected of money; 
and as it will be necessary to send a very strong force if we do enter upon this 
grand enterprize, we must await the arrival of a battalion from Madras, which 
we may very probably receive next month. In the meantime, if he resolves to 
trust his fortune in our hands, to do for him the best that circumstances will 
permit, you may assure him that all pOSSIble respect will be had for his person 
and a SUitable provision made for his maintenance. 

Such provision must be appointed by the Nawab out of the province of 
Behar, who should also contrIbute as much as his means will admit towards 
the expense of setting out the expedition to Delly, should it take place. Th" 
Governor now writes to him on that subject in the enclosed letter, of which a 
translation is also sent for your information. 

Herewith are duplicates of the letter we wrote you on this subject, the 13th 
instant, and of one to yourself and Mr. McGuire jointly of the same date. 

Weare, with esteem, &c., 
(Sd.) HENRY V.A.NSITTART. 

" P. AMYA1T. 
The 17th February 1'161. " W. B. S"cMNER. 

Fort William, the 19th February 1761. 
AT A CoMMITTEE PRESENT: 

The HON':BLE HENRY VANSITTART. President. 
PETER AMYATT. Esq. 
WILLIAM ELLIS, Esq. 
WILLU.M B. SUMNER, Esq. 

Read, approved, a.nd eigne<! the ProceedlDgs of 17th instant. 
ReoelV.d the two folloWlDg letters from MaJor Carnac, dated Camp at Gya, the 8th 

Fehruary 1761'-

GENTLEMEN.-The evening before last I had but just time to acquaint 
you of my having had an interview WIth and a visit from the Prince. I am. now 
to give you an account of what has passed between him and us, since my send

Il 
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ing back his Ambassador to him. The 30th ultimo I informedy ou of the 
answer with which I would dismiss the Nawab Fazerulla Cawn. On his depar. 
ture I promised I would give him time sufficient to join tbe Prince and then 
pursue my march as usual. Accordingly I set out the next day, and rather 
hastening than retarding my pace we advanced so unexpectedly upon the Prince 
as to be near catching him in his camp. Being so pressed he immediately com. 
plied with the demand I had made of Komdar Cawn"s being dismissed from his 
presence, though the latter endeavoured to intimidate him, repeatedly telling 
him that WI}. only wanted to get him into our hands in order to cut him off. 
On the dismission of Komdar Cawn, having desll'ed that I would send a person 
to him with such assurance as I was disposed to make to him, I pitched upon 
Sltabroy who had formerly been dispatched to him for that purpose. From Sitab. 
roy I learned that the Shahzadah shewed much inclination to come over to me. 
I therefore despatched Mr. Swinton to give bim the more confidence, and at the 
same time to be a check upon Sitabroy, lest he should promise more on my 
part than I had authorised him to do. I would only engage for our granting 
him a secure protection with a competent allowance, which had been fixed here 
at one thousand rupees per day, till your pleasure is known; as to all his other 
demands I have referred him to you, gentlem('n, for an answer. He desired to 
be conducted to me by Ensign Swmton, in direct opposition to most part of his 
people, who were greatly alarmed at the risk they imagined he run, and this was 
the reason he alleged for his wishing to go back, to convince his people of the 
injustice of their fears and suspicions. I could not in honor refuse his request 
though I had his person in my power, and to have detained him would have 
been such an abuse of the confidence fie had reposed in me as no consideration 
whatever could have induced me to be gnilty of. However, I was determined 
to bring the matter to a short issue, and therefore sent Mr. Lushington to him 
yesterday morning to have a peremptory answer, whether or no he would throw 
himself upon the English for protection, and trust.his future fortune to them, 
for I could no longer delay my operation. Lushington returned to me in the 
evening and gave the following account of his conference. The Prince at :first 
insisted much on the Cutba* being read and siccas coined in his name, and 
that the past arrears and present royal revenues should be paid to him as King, 
but Mr. Lushington soon convinced him I could make no promises of this kind, 
and that it was not bkely the Governor in Oouncil would grant any such con. 
cessions unless the circumstance of their affairs would admit of their complet. 
ing his business and placing him on the throne of his ancestors. The Shah
zadah th~n gave up this point, and rested contented with the assurances that had 
been made him on my part, only further demanding that we would not give 
him up to Abdallah, though he should require him of us, whi<;h additional pro. 
mise Mr. Lushington ma.de to him in my name. He was to march this day 
in order to encamp near us, and I now expect him hourly. I shall next consl. 
der how best and most expeditiously to send him to Patna, and then go in 
search of Komdar Oawn. 

I hope, gentlemen, you will approve of the engagements I have thought it 
necessary to enter into for securing so important a point as having the 
Shahzadah In our power; and must request you will keep him in your own 
hands as the only security I can have that my engagements 'WI.ll be adhered to 
should you ever deliver him up to the Nawab or any of his officers. I shall 
look upon the Prince's life as in extreme danger; any injury to him will affect 
your honor equally with my own, as in my proceedings with him I have acted 
as your representative and in your name. I should have been glad of your in. 
structions to have directed my judgment, but have been so unfortunate as to 
receive no answer yet to my letter of 17th January, in which I desired your 
orders relative to'this business which I foresaw would happen, and what surprises 
me still more I have not been favored with an answer from the Board to my 
address to them from the field of battle. I luckily received a letter from the 
President, dated the 24th January, in which it appears that he thinks the pos. 
session f the Shahzadah of as great importance as I do, and this was a great 
encoura ment to me to pursue the measure I had begun . 

• The "Khutbo," a prayer ... d III the pnDmpa! _ueo every Friday after the momlDg ....... for Mah ... 
mod. Jua d...."daDUo aod the ... gnmg 1I000"elgn ID a 1I1l1111man 8-. To be meDtumed iD tha pra;ter hao 
always beell ODe of the mOlt ehenahed prerogalo_ of royalty among the DationS of [.Jam. 
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It is inconceivable how the name of King merely should prepossess all 
minds 80 strongly in his favor, and yet so it is that even in his present distress
ed condition he is held by both Musulmen and Gentoos in a kind of adoration. • 
We may hereafter have it in our power to employ this prepossession to our 
advantage; in the meanwhile the axe is laid to the root of the troubles which 
have so long infested this province, whereby the Circar has been involved in 
a most beavy expense without receiving any part of its revenue. I this in
stant learn that the Prince is arrived at the ground which I allotted for his 
encampment. 

I have the honor to be, with great respect, &C •• 

The 8th February 1761. (Sel.) JOHN CARNAC. 

GENTLEllEN,-I was favored with your letter of the 19th ultimo on the 
2nd instant, which I should not have so long deferred answerm~, but that my 
time and attentIon has been whplly employed since the'l"eceipt of your letter in 
getting the person of the Shahzadah into our hands upon the easIest terms. I 
am pleased to find that a sum of money has at last been despatched. from below 
for the use of the army; had it not been for the timely supplies we have received 
from Mr. McGuire,-much larger ones than we had a right to hope for,-we 
must have been exceedingly distressed; we are still much behind, but the re
cruits we may noW daily look for will enable ns to answer all demands. I have 
advice from Ensign Stables that the boats with the treasnre passed Monghyr 
the 30th ultimo, so that they must have reached Patna before this. 

No person CIUl have more at heart than myself the consulting of economy 
where the public money is concerned. The ordinary expense of the army is 
ascertained and will not admit of diminution, but so far as depends upon me 
and regards myself I will be as saving as possible, and retrench wherever I see 
the least room for it. One of the heaviest chsrges is the article of boatAl, and yet 
we have no one here' to regulate and look after them, nor can I find anybody 
willing to undertake so troublesome a business, as it does not lthey say) fall 
within then: province. Whether they come under the cognizance of Mr. WattAI 
by virtue of his office you sre the best judge; if so, he should either be direct
ed to attend himself, or to depute somehody for that purpose; if not, it is abso
lutely necessary that you appoint a person to inspect into the management of 
so considerable a branch of the public expense. I can say nothing relative to 
the accountAI previous to my time, except tha.t Mr. Lushington assures me he 
has made up his, and delivered them to Mr. William Smith, agreeable to an order 
he received from the President at Moraudbaugh. While I have the command 
I shall use my utmost endeavoul& to ha.ve the accounts transmitted to yvu, if 
not monthly, as near within the time as the circumstances of affairs will admit 
of; but you will allow me to observe to you, gentlemen, that accounts cannot be 
80 regularly kept in the course of an active campaign as in your settlements, 
and that after a march of seven or eight hours as bas been almost daily the case 
within this month, the gentleman who has the care of the accounts has very 
little spare time to bestow upon them. 

Nobut Roy made a most shameful delay in joining the Nawab's army, 
having arrived but a few days ago; however. his arrival has very little, if any
thing, contributed towards removing their discontent. Starving troops are not 
to be fed upon promises, and it seems he has brought them nothing else, not a 
single rupee. That their accounts should be adjusted is no doubt highly rea
sonable, but as it is certain that a very large arreal' is due to them, somethiDg 
in the mesnwhile ought to have been paid them in psrt for present subsistence, 
and to satisfy them that the Nawab really meant to clear them fully as soon as 
their several accounts were settled. I am concerned, gentlemen: to be obliged 
to trouble you so often on this subject, but these troops are really an insuffer
able burthen to me, and have greatly impeded all my measures. The Nawab 
should either call them down to him, or come up to them, and bear himself the 
brunt of their complaints. 

I have the honor to be, with great respect, &c., 
'Ike 8tA Fehruary /'161. (Sd.) JOHN CARNAC. 

02 
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Agreed, we write the following answer to the above two letters from Major J"ohn Carnao :-

SIB,-We have received both your favors of the 8th instant, and are highly 
. pleased to find you had succeeded so far as to have got the Sbahzadah into your 
power; the measures you took to ellect which, and the promises you made 
him for his present subsistence are entirely agreeable to us, as we think they 
cannot but be esteemed handsome on the one part and moderate on the other. 
Though we have no apprehension that the Nawab is inclined or would dare to 
oller any violence to the person of the Prince whilst under our protection, you 
may be assured we shall not run a risk of this nature, but keep him immedi
ately undllr our own care till it may be determined what can be done for him. 

In our letters of the 13th and 17th instanf we have given you our senti
ments on this subject. The first vessel from Madras may probably enable us 
to judge what succours we are to expect from thence. On that and his own 
resources must depend, as we have before Observed, our future resolutions with 
respect to the Prince. 

Concerning the residence of the Shahzadah in the meantime, some consi
deration should be had. The prospect of our espousing his cause will add to 
his influence, and he may form 80 general an interest in the Patna province as 
may put it too much in his power. There are many reasons why we should 
wish not to see him in Calcutta, and yet it seems upon the whole to be the most 
secure from bad consequences; in case much time is likely to be taken up in 
consulting together upon the future operation please to acquaint us with your 
sentiments on this subject, and the Shahzadah's inclinations. 

Since the receipt of your letter of the 16th ultimo we have wrote you 
under the following dates: 30th ultimo, 9th, lOth, 13th, and 17th instant, and in 
general have tfansmitted duplicates. We therefore hope that before this time 
the most of them havl> reached your hands. 

We are, with much esteem, &<J., 

(Sd.) HENRY V ANSITTA.RT. 

" 
" .. P. AMYATT. 

W. B. SUMNER. 

Fort William, the 7th March 1761. 

AT A COMMl'l'rEE PRESENT: 

The HON'BLE HENRY V ANSIT'lAItT, President. 

PETER AMYA.TT, Esq. 

WILLIA.M ELLrl!, Esq. 

WILLIA.M B. SUMNER, Esq. 
Read, approved, and signed the ProceedlDgs of 28th February. 

The PresJ.dent lays before the Committee the following translatIOn of a letter he wrote to 
Abdul~h, the Srd instant :-

I before bad the honor to address you concerning the Nawab laller .Ally 
Cawn's retiring from the Subadarry of Bengal, Behar, and Orissa, and the ap
pointment of the Nawab Cossim Ally Cawn. I hope it has been presented to 
you; Your Majesty was pleased formerly in the time of the N swab J aller Ally 
Cawn and Colonel Subut J ung to despatch orders from your Court concernmg 
the paying obedience to Shah Allum Aly Gour. Lately I have been appointed 
by the Company to succeed Colonel Clive, a.nd in regard to your pleasure, which 
I 'am always ready to fulfil, I paid obedience accordingly; in consequence of 
which Shah Allum having marched from Behar now enlightens the city of 
Azimabad with his presence. H you are .graciously inclined to give yourorders 
for his coming to those parts, our army will be ready to accompa.ny him to wait 
upon Yfu. Please to honor me with your orders on this subject. 

(Sd.) HENRY VANSITl'ART. 
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The President lays befOl8 tIle Committee the following translatIOn of a. letter he wrote to 
the Shazadah thIS day .-

r have been honored with Your Majesty's letter, recommending the strik
ing of siccas, and causing the Cutbah to be read in your name. r am ready to 
obey you in every instance of fidelity and attachment, and all the Enghsh 
Chiefs in general are in the same disposition, of which the measures taken by 
Maior Carn.ac for your service may be esteemed a. proof. But to resolve has
tily upon a step of so much importance, cannot, as I conceive, be of any bene
fit to Your Majesty's high concerns, but on the contrary the doing it, without 
being first acquainted with the pleasure of Shah Abdulla and the other Omrahs 
of the Empire, may rather be productive of dissatisfaction and jealousy in their 
minds. I presume, therefore, to recommend that you first wrIte to Abdullah 
and the other Chiefs at Delhi, that the siccas and Cutbah may be established 
there, and your falthful servants in Bengal and Behar Will immediately follow 
their example, and regard it as their own happiness and honor. What I 
thought suitable to the times, and productive of future benefits, I have taken 
the liberty to address to you, and hope you will regard it as a mark of my 
obedience and true attachment. 

Agreed, we write the followmg letter to Major .John Carna.c -

SIlt,-We have received your letters of the 19th and 24th February. Your 
accompanying the Shazadah to Patna with the greatest part of the army and 
your care to prevent too many of his people assembling in the city were very 
necessary and prudent cautions merItmg 0111 entire approbation. 

W~ have received no further accounts from the coast since those which 
brought us advice of the surrender of Pondicherry. We must be assured of a 
reinforcement coming from thence, of the friendship of the Abdullees, and 
others of the' principal powers of the empire, and of a resource for money, 
before we can venture to enter into any absolute engagement for accompanying 
the Shazadah with a force towards the capital. These are points so essen
tial to the success of the enterprise, that we should imagine he himself 
would hardly choose to embark in it, without having them first provided for to 
his satisfaction. For the rest you may assure him of our hearty disposition for 
his service, and that we wish for nothing more than an opportunity of giving 
him proofs of it. 

We imagine the Nawab has before this time reached Patna. By his con
duct hitherto we see no reasons to apprehend his engaging in any acts of 
violence or injustice, nor, if he should, is it our desire you should support him 
in them; our directions for your conduct with respect to him are only these
that you give him the assistanc'3 he may apply for to reduce to obedience such 
zemindars as have been disaffected to the Government of Murshedabad, and 
to enable him to establish security in the several counuias of the Behar Pro
vince, and to collect the revenues due therefrom, and in regard to Ragebullub 
and all others who have had the management of the public moneys, the pay
ment of the troops, or other ways have accounts to settle with the Govern
ment, as their disposition to make use of the protection of the English to 
screen them from a just and usual examination, is well known, you will be. 
careful not to give them countenance or encouragement so far as to put it in 
their power to make an ill use of your name or authority, but on the contrary 
if any shall obstinately and unreasonably persist in refusing to settle accounts 
with the Government, you are to give the Nawab the assistance he may require 
for compelling them to it. 

We are, with esteem, &c., 
(Sd.) HENRY V ANSIT1'ART. 

" 
W. B. SUMNER. 

The 7th March 1761. 
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Fort William, the 15th March 1761. 

AT A COMMITTEE l'RBSENT: 

The HON'.BLE HENRY V ANSITTART, Pre8ident. 

PETER AlIYATT, Esq. 

WILLIAll ELLIS, Esq. 

WILLIAM B. SUMNER, Esq. 

Read, apJ?roved, and signed the Proceedmgs of the 7th instant 

lleceived the following letter from Major John Carn8C, dated Paws, the 6th :

GENTLEMEN,-I have been honored with your letters of 17th and 19th 
ultimo. I have acquainted the Shazadah Wlth your favorable dispositions to
wards him, and that your forces are at his service, provided he can make it 
appear he has himself such resources of friends and money as may give us 
reasonable hopes of success. He assures me and dailr produces letters and 
papers in confirmation of that assurance, that Abdullah IS in his interest, and 
that he has, moreover, a very strong party of his own, but that now he is in our 
power, very much will depend upon our treatment, as those who are wavering 
will turn either for or against him, according as we shall seem inclined. If we 
acknowledge him here as King, and allow hun the public exercise of those acts 
of royalty which he has repeatedly requested of me, such an acknowledgment 
from so powerful a nation would encourage all his partisans to declare them
selves likewise, and to furnish him with ample supplies both of men and money; 
whereas, if it appears that we heep him a prisoner, it is not to be expected that 
even his most sanguine friends will assert his right to the throne: thus he argues, 
and this is his reason why he is so anxious to be permitted to go out of the city 
as often as he pleases. Such is his dread of confinement, that I would not, 
upon any account, give him the least hint about taking up his residence at 
Calcutta; he would then inlmediately conclude we meant to make him a pri. 
soner for life. I am well persuaded. gentlemen, you have no intentions to act so 
ungenerously by him, as we have no right to detain his person, but just so long 
as may be necessary to secure the tranqwllity of these provinces, and to prevent 
future diRturbances from him. A very few days must bring to light Abdullah's 
resolutions. If he sets up the Shazadah in his father's throne, the PrlDCe will 
have no occasion for our assistance, and in such case the moment we are ap
prised of the certainty thereof, we ought, in my opinion, to dismiss him, taking 
care to escort him clear of our dominions to the other side of the Caramnassa. 
Should, on the contrary, Abdullah assume to himself the sovereignty of Hindus
tan and you not choose to support the Shazadah in opposition to him, the 
Prince's friends will soon abandon him, and his influence decline apace, 80 
that, in a short time, there wlil be nothIng to apprehend for him. and he may 
be allowed, without any risk. to seek an asylum anywhere, wherever he may 
think himself securer, than with us. With regard to his maintenance in the 
interim, I have already acquainted you that the allowance I stipulated for 
him, on the part of the Nawab, has been proved, both to Mr. McGuire and myself, 
to be far short of his want, and that we do not think it adequate to his high rank. 

The Nawab continues encamped at Bycunty, about 6 or 7 coss off, where 
I have waited upon him; whatever good qualities he may have, courage is not 
one of them; he betrayed most shameful fear of the Shazadah, though the 
unhappy man is reduced so low as to be much more an object of pity than of 
fear. Not thinking himself sufficiently secure with the large force brought up 
with him, he sent for, without acquainting me, both Ramnarain and Ragebullub 
with their forces, whom I had told to remain in Camgar CaWIi's country with a 
detachment of our army under the command of Captain Champion. 1 no 
sooner heard this than I recalled Captain Champion likewise, which has given 
the Nawab great offence, so great that he asked me in public durbar, whether 
I would comply with the contents of the letter he brougbt me from the Presi. 
dent. I answered I would, so far as, I was well persuaded, Mr. Vansittart ex
pected from me, and that he did not mean that I was to pay him an implicit 
obedience. I further told him that the direction of the Engllsh troops was left 
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with me, and that it was not reasonable any part of them should remain in 
a country with which they were wholly unacquainted after be had withdrawn his 
own people. I have, however, at his request, ordered Captain Champion's 
detachment to halt a while at :Behar, but shall call them in entirely, unless 
be soon sends out a body of his own troops to act in conjunc~ion with them, 
the neglect whereof will infallibly bring Camgar Cawn from out of his hills 
again. The Nawab next asked me whether 1 looked upon him as Subahdar of 
these provinces, and was willing to assist him as "uch; in answer to which 
I plainly told him I would give him all the assistance I could, consistent with 
honor and justice; that further I would not do for him 'or any man. The very 
question gives me room to suspect he has some unreasonable demands to make 
of me; should tbis be the case, he will undergo the mortIfication of a denial; 
after this prelude, I opened a conversation with the Nawab relative to the 
Shazadah, and urged to him the expediency of paying a ViSIt to the Prince. At 
first he proposed deferring it for no less than seventeen days. I represented 
to him the shame that would result to himself, and the detriment to his affairs, 
from so considerable a force lying 89 long inactive; that with respect to our
selves, the expense of our army was so great, that we were desirous as speedy 
an end as possible might be put to the troubles of the country. To this last 
part of my representations he answerEld that we were bound by treaty to assist 
him WIth all our forces whenever and for whatever services he wanted them; 
that he might take them to Assam if he pleased, and that he had furnished us 
with threll provinces to defray the expense thereof. After much arguing he at 
last promised to march to DIrgenarain's garden north of the CIty the 8rd of the 
moon, and the next day to wait on the Prince, but I much doubt his punctual 
compliance therewith. The Nawab doE'S not at all app~ to me to be seriously 
disposed to favor the Sbazadah, unless he could secure something very advan
tageous to himself. He was foolish enough to mention that he had a right to 
even the employ of Vizir in return for his assistance; but I am confident the 
Shazadah will not set near so high a value upon any services he can render him, 
and that he will, I believe, think with me that Mir Cossiln was so far advanced 
as he had any pretensions to in having the Subahdarry of these provinces. 

I parted from the Nawab yesterday evening. We were both, you will 
judge, pretty much dissatisfied with each other; he with me for speaking my 
mind so freely to him, a thing very unprecedented in this country, and I with 
him for the delays and obstructlOns he is lIkely to cause to our military opera
tions. 

I. have the bonor to be, with great respect, &c., 

(Sd.) J;.OHN CARNAC. 
.. ,HENRY V ANSITTART. 

" W.:B. SUMNER. 

Fort William, the 17th March 1761. 
AT A COMMI1.'TEE PRESEN'r: 

The HON'BLE HENRY V ANSITTART, President. 

PETER AMYATT, Esq. 

WILLIAM ELLIS, Esq. 

WILLIAM :B. SUMNER" Esq. 

Read, approved, and signed the Ploceedings of 15th lOstant. 

Reoeived the follOWing letter from MaJor Carnac and W. McGuire, Esq., dated Patna, 
24.lh February 1761 :-

GENTLEMEN,-We acquainted you in a letter, under date the 20th, pf the 
Shazadah's having that day entered Patna., and taken up his residence in the 
killa, since which we have received your favor of 13th. 



The Major is extremely well pleased to find that in his proceedings with 
the Shazadah he has acted so conformably to your sentiments and instruc. 
tions. 

The Shazadah does not so thoroughly reconcile himself to his present 
situation as we could wish; he entertains a diffidence that we want to make a 
State prisoner of him, and that perhaps for life; and to remove the appearance 
thereof, he is very anxious to be allowed to go out and in as he pleasE'S, but 
this we are obliged to evade while any of his forces keep together and so near, 
as it would afford opportunities for more of his people entering the city than 
we think it PI'l!dent to admit, and yet we cannot insist too peremptorily upon 
his dismissing them all, as this would further alarm him and increase his sus. 
pieion that we had ill designs against him. The approach of the Nawab is 
fresh cause of uneasiness to him, and he has more than once expressed his fears 
from that quarter; but that which seems most to affect him, is our refusal to 
let the Cutbah be read and siccas coined in his name. He alle~es that such an 
open declaration in his favor on the part of the English would strengthen hls 
party and influence which, as he says, 'is already very considerable. He assures 
us that Abdullah is entirely in his interest, and in proof thereof gave us the 
accompanying copy of a paper of intelligence pretended to be received from 
Delhi, but which we doubt to be a forgery. We have declared to him that we 
could not take upon us without your leave nrst obtained the grantmg him 
demands of such Importance, and therefore referred him to you; he has accord. 
ingly wrote to the Governor on the subject, which letter is enclosed herewlth. 

The allowance stipulated for him by the Major on condition of his sepa. 
rating from Komdar Dawn is so far short of his occasions that we have at ms 
representation ventured to add Rs. 300 per day thereto, Df our own autho. 
rity, but even this addItion he makes it evident to us will be greatly insufficient, ' 
and if you really are inclined to take hlm by the hand and that he should be 
supported in the manner his high rank entitles him to, a much larger income 
ought to be allotted to him by the Nawab, w'ho will still be a considerable 
gainer by the advantage that arises to this province from the Prince's person 
hemg in our power. 

We beg, Gentlemen, your immediate answer to this address, and that you • 
will be pleased to point out particularly to us in what manner we are hereafter 
to proceed, and what indulgences you are willing shOUld be allowed to the 
Shazadah. 

We have the honor to be, &e. 

Copy of the Intelhgence transDlltted by Bnllub Doss at Sbajebaoabad, the ]2th of Jem. 
madasaooee, or 19th January, wrote at Gumblr. 

I before acquainted you with the news of the battle fought between the 
Chiefs of Deccan and His Majesty the King of Kings, with the defeat of Sada,. 
shurow and the flight of the forces to the royal CIty. Letters since arrived 
from Shajehanabad bring us the following advices. That after the retreat of 
the ~aid forces, Gungawdur Nunian, Dewan to Mulharrow, and Ramaji Babowni, 
arrived. Upon theu arrival Narowjee Sanear gave place and fled, and they 
all made off with the greatest confusion and precipitation to M uttra, and from 
thence intend to proceed into their own country. Sadashurow behaved with 
great bravery in the battle; after his defeat he poisoned his wives and retreated 
towards Narnaul and Cootpootley. This you may depend upon being fact 
without the least doubt. The Chiefs that were with Snmshair Bahadur and 
Ibrahim Cawn Gardi were killed and Mulharrowand J unggugi and Damagi and 
Biswasrow and other Chiefs are currently reported tp be slain; othel'8 say they 
are only wounded and fled. The news is doubtful. but the defeat of Sadashu
row and the destruction of the Deccan army and the victory gained by the 
King of Kings is an undoubted fact, without the lPast exaggeration. The report 
formerly mentioned of the death of the Nawab Nuggebadowla Bahadur is filse; 
that Nawab is safe and in good health, and the other Chiefs have escaped with. 
out the least hurt. A most wonderful victory has fallen to the destiny of the 
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King of Kings. The Nawab Shujaodowla Bahadur and the Nawab Nuggeba
dowla Bahadur had surrounded the effects and treasury and artillery of the 
lIfahrattas in the suburbs of Panneeput, and many valuable effects and money' 
and elephants, horses and artillery, have fallen into the hands of the Durannees 
or Abdullas. An arzee from the Nawab Muggadowla Abdulahud Cawn, the 
son of the Nawab Abdulmuggeed Cawn Bahadur, deceased, and from HIlawl 
Muhmamad Cawn, has been presented to the Prince of the Empire contalOlOg 
the particulars of this victory. He was greatly rejoiced and rewarded the Cos
sids, and Her Majesty Zeenut Mahal and Mirza Bauber lOtend waiting upon His 
august Majesty. On Friday tbe 9th one hundred horse of the King of KIngs 
took possession of Shabjehanabad. The Nawab Soojaodowlah Bahadur exerted 
himself greatly in this battle, and his, forces SIgnalized themselves; this has 
gained l;l.lm great favor from His Majesty. 

Translation of a letter from N IIwab Zeenat Mabal, mother of Shah Allum, to Shah Allum. 

The King of Kings is arrived at the killah. To this day, which is the 20th 
of the month Rejjeb, I have frequently VISited the King of Kings. He expects 
your arrival, and is impatient for it; he has given me great encouragement ill 
assuring me that he remains but for Shah Allum, and his word may be depend
ed on. My son, be assured that on your coming everything WIll be concluded. 
When I desired the Shah to send some token of favor to Shah Allum, he replied, 
I before sent a sirpache, &c., but he did not come: to repeat it is not proper. 
It is better that Shah All 11m come himself, then I will put his country into 
his hands and depart. Trmur Shah has given me marks ot his affection more 
than I can express, and he too desires most earnestly that you may arrive soon, 
but he says that he understands some ill-advised people WIll not let you come, 
just as at this place ill-advised people say many things to the King of Kings, 
but he pays no regard to them, and waits for the King. God forbid (says he) 
that Shah Allum should suffer hilnself to be led away by the advice of Ill
designing men, and delay coming. This will not be well; we are faithful to our 
engagements. All this trouble that we have taken upon ourselves is for the 
sake of Shah Allum Bahadur; let him by all possible means come here speedily. 
My dear son, how long will it be before you come P This is the time, and it is 
expedient and necessary that you come immediately. If the Shah (whIch God 
forbid I) should be so pressed as to depart. fresh dlfIi.culties will fall out. Aga 
Rizza is arrived with let~ers from you to the Shah, and for Timur Shah, as 
also for Zeen Begum. I have read all these letters in the presence of the said 
persons. They said we will send letters to invite Shah Allum, but your letters 
will have a greater effect if you invite him. My son, If you find anything in 
those parts worthy your choice. wash your hands of this place. 

, 
P.S.-For God's sake 1 I beg you will send Bahadur .Allee, your servant, 

to me, as I have no life left. 

Tra.nslatlon of a. letter from the Shazadah to the Governor. 

Before the time your arzdasht came to my perusal, regarding the invio
lable faith and hearty allegiance of the English Company, I was graciously 
inclined to favor them, but by the intervention of several evil persons, this pur
pose had not effect. At this time necessity having caused me to remove those 
people, I am come of my own accord into the En~hsh army, and Major John 
Carnac Bahadur has behaved with suitable marks of respect and obedience. 
:rhe situation of the Empire of Hindustan is not unknown; the English Com
'Pany has ever been devoted in service and allegiance to the illustnous race of 
Timur. If you likewise obey the ancient rights of friendshlp, in silch manner 
as the affairs of the Sircar may be promoted, write to Major Carnac. If by the 
will of God you approve your friendship and allegiance to me, I shall be pleased 
WIth you, and will favor all your wishes. If otherwise, a better time will never 
happen thli.n this, in which I have in person repaired to your dwellings in reh
ance on your bravery. Write a speedy answer; know that I am in anxious 
expectation. 
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The Governor's answer to the Shazad.h 

I have been honored with Your Majesty's gracious letter, which Major 
Carnac forwarded to me. You are pleased to observe that the English nation 
have always behaved with obedience and fidelity to the illustrious race of 
Timur. This is a fact known to all the world, and that I have ever been 
inclined to act according to Your Majesty's pleasure, the addresses which have 
heretofore been presented to you on my part will sufficiently testify. But as 
this is an undertaking of the first importance, it is neccss8I1 to wait till Pro. 
vidence points out to us a proper opportunity. Your Majesty will be pleased 
to consider well wlmt Chiefs or Commanders of the Empire will join your roynl 
standard, and which may be led by their ill-luck to take another course; the 
means also of raising money for the expenses must be thought of and provided 
for. These are the most material circumstances to be considered of. The 
English army is always ready at your command, and as the war in Deccan, 
where we have,dul'ing a long course of troubles, acted in faithful allIance with 
the Nawab Amdutolmulk Seraja Dowla Bahadur, is now bappily concluded by 
the reduction oC Pondicherry, a large reinforcement of our troops Will SOOIl 

arrive from thence. The Nawah lmtyazo.Dowla Cossim Ally Cawn Bahndur 
is on his way to Patna, and will have tbe happiness of waiting on you. Your 
Majesty will be pleased to consult with him, who is your faithful well-wisher, 
and with Major Camnc, who is already honored With your esteem, and Mr. 
McGuire, the Chief of Patna Factory, and when you have considered of all the 
circumstances, and resolved upon the most proper measures, you will favor me 
with your opinion and command in a full and ample manner, that I may act 
accordi,pgly. In the meantime Your Majesty will regard all the Company's 
possessions as your own, and whichever is most agreeable to you, let the same 
he honored WIth your presence. 

Received the fOI\OWlDg letter from Major John Carnac, dated Patna, the 24th P'ebruary 1761 :_ 

GENTLEMEN',-From the day the Sbazadah made overtures towards a 
negotiation, the bringing that business to a happy conclusion has so much 
employed my attention, and so much of my time has been taken up will the 
Prince and his Ministers on one part and the two Maharajas on the other, 
that I have not had it in my power to write to you so Jlunctually as I could 
wish. I have now before me four letters froJIl you unanswered, fiZZ., one dated 
the 30th ultimo, the three others tbe 9th, 10th, and 13th instant, the second m. 
dosing a copy of the letter from the Council of .Fort St. George advising of the 
misfortune that had befallen our fleet, and the last containing the papers rela. 
tive to tbe glorious event of the surrender of Pondicherry. OWIng to some 
neglect or other in the office probably, none of the public letters reach me in 
due time, but always arrive at least two days later than private ones of the 
same date. 

It gives me the utmost satisfaction, Gentlemen, to fiud that I have acted 
so agreeably to your intentions in the assurances I have given the Shazadah 
of protection and a suitable maintenance, and that by your instructIOns, though 
they arrived too late to serve as a guidance to me, I have the sanction of your 
authority for the assurances I have given him. 

You .have been ll.equainted in a joint letter from Mr. McGuire and myself 
of tbe Pnnce havmg entered Patna the 20th, and we shall again jointly address 
you in answer to your favor of 22nd, and at the same time fully inform you of 
the Prince's demands and pretensions, to which letter, 80 far as regards him, I 
must beg leave to refer you. 

The Nawab has left the road to the Chuckweyah pass and has turned off 
towards Curruckpore, from whence he was ten coss distance the 21st, as Ensign 
Stables informs me in a letter received from him this day. Yon may depend 
upon my giving him all the assistance in my power to settle eveljthlDg in this 
province in the best manner; I will also very readily lend my assistance in the 
adjusting the payment of that part of his troops under Ragebullub 80 far as he 
means to act fairly by Uiem, but should he expect any support from me in acts 
of injustice, he will be much mistaken; the English forces, while I have the 
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honor of eommanding them, shall never be employed as instruments of violence 
and oppression. 

Your directions in regard to Ramnaram shall be religiously observed. I 
could not have received any order frQm you with more pleasure than this of 
protectIng a person for whom I know Colonel Clive has a particular regard, 
and who hImself deserves much at the hands of the English, on account of the 
attachment he has all along shewn to them, however ill he might be disposed 
~o the Nawab. 

I shall, agreeable to rour orders, Gentlemen, retru:n: Major Yorke to Cal. 
cutta as soon, and with as many Europeans, as the state of affairs here will 
admit of. 

I have the honor to be, with great respect, &c. 

Agreed, we write the follOWing letter to Major John CarUl .. e·-

SIR,-We have received your favor of the 6th; such part thereof as relates 
to the Shazadah we shall fully reply: to in an address to yourself and Mr. 
McGuire. 

We are extremely concerned to see the disagreeable circumstances that 
passed at your first interview with the Nawab, especially as such a want 
of confidence shewn in a public durbar cannot fail to hurt both parties in the 
eyes of the world. We hope a longer acquaintauce will create a greater harmony 
which we must earnestly recommend both to you and the N awab, as the public 
service must suffer if any differences subsist, for those are never wanting who 
will seek to make their advantage by it. 

It is certainly right and conformable to our inclinations, that the disposi
tion of the army and the determination on all military matters should rest with 
our commanding officer. The Nawab's sending for Ramnarain and Ragebullub 
with their forces wi~hout first consulting with you was a very imprudent step, 
and much to be blamed, and perhaps may have been attended with bad conse· 
quences to his own affairs, as it seems to have been in the power of Komdar 
Cawn to have returned to bis own country. We cannot suppose the Nawab 
had any such view, because it is evidently his own loss, but whatever his rea
sons might be he ougM certainly to have acquainted you with them, and we 
doubt not but he will be sensible from your representations how much his owl). 
interest depends on following your advice in all military matters; on the other 
hand it is our intention that you comply with his request in everything reo 
specting the regUlation of the country and the collection of the revenues. Any 
detachments he may ask for such services you are to grant, unless you have 
reason to judge that the safety of our troops will be at too great a rIsk. We 
think this distinction sufficiently clear, and :flatter ourselves that no disputes 
can hereafter arise. I 

We are, &c., 

(Sd.) HENRY VANSIT'I'ART. 
Ti,e 17th Marc" 1761. W. B. SUMNER. 

Fort William, the 28th March 176l. 
AT A. COMMITTEE PRESENT: 

The HON'BL~ fuNKY V ANSITTART, President. 
PETER AMYA.TT, Esq. 
WILLIAJI ELLIS. Esq. 
WILLI.Ul B. SUMNER, Esq. (absent at B'IIrdwan). 

Read, approved, and signed the Proceewngs of 24th instant. 
Received the followiog letter from Major lohn Carnac, dated Camp at Bockypur, the IlOth 

:March 1761:-
GENTLE14EN.-Your letter, under date the 7th, to ;Mr. McGuire and me 

jointly. has been received. and I have been since favored with one from you 
dated. the 9th. 

nil 
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The Nawab could not be prevailed on to trust himself in the killa, so.. tbat 
instead of paymg the Shazadah a visit, which, considering the respect due to him 
as a King's son, there is no doubt he ought to have done, he only gave him a meet. 
ing at our factory on the 12th instant. The highest favors were conferred by 
the Prince upon him, who in return made the strongest professIOns of attach
ment and allegiance, but I fear there was no sincerity on either side, and that 
they have but httle regard for, and as little confidence in, each other. The 
Nawab U! already tired of his guest, and has proposed to me the dismissing of 
him with a sum of money, proVlded he will enter into engagements to qUit thE! 
country. and that he will create no disturbances in future. The truth is, the 
Nawab is jealous that he had no share in the merit of the Sbazadah's coming 
over to us, and is, moreover, I beheve ungenerous enough to suspect that we 
may make use of him against himself. The Shazadah, finding we are not so 
forward in his support as he imagined we would from the style of the letters 
he received prior to the ba.ttle, has given some intimations of hIS desiring like· 
wise to be dISmissed. I request therefore to know from you, as soon as possible, 
whether you have any objections to my conducting him clear of these provinces, 
if both parties agree thereto. 

A letter has been received here from a Jesuit at Lucknow addressed to 
the Commandant or Chief of the English in these parts, which has been sent 
by Mr. McGuire to the President. I give no credit to the contents, as the 
writer is professedly in the service of SUJah Dowlah, and has therefor!! probably 
wrote it in hopes of intimidating us, or with some other view to his master's 
interest. If Sujah Dowlah has really bargained with Abdullah for the revenues 
due from these provinces, .the bargain must have been made previous to the 
change in the Shazadah's affairs, and he must have proposed setting up the 
Prmce, and so, under the authority of his name, collecting them, whereas now 
we have it in our power to make use of the Royal name in opposition to him. 
The::-e is, however, very little probabilIty of his marching this way; the troubles 
at Delhi are so far from being ended, that we are assured Balagerow is on his 
return thither, and the season is rather too far advanced for so distant an 
expedition: should'we recelve certain advice of his comin~ downward with ill 
intentlons, we ought to pusb over the Caramnassa, and confine the theatre and 
miseries of war Wlthm his own country. 

Such has been the happy consequence of our victory of the 15th January 
that the hitherto disaffected zemindars are all dlsposed to make their sub. 
missions, and the Nawab expects to be able thoroughly to settle the businl'ss of 
this province without moving from hence. As I do not see the least lIkelI
hood that he can have any occasion for so large a force as we have here at 
present, I thought it my duty to represent to him the greatness of the expense, 
and proposed sending down to Calcutta 150 or 200 Europeans, agreeably to 
former directions from you: but this proposal put him into a most violent ferment, 
and he has wrote to the President in consequence thereof. The N awab seems 
to have thought our army to be entirely under his orders, but is, I fancy, by 
this time, convinced that I shall never submit thereto: God have mercy indeed 
upon an English army under his dlrection, or that of any Musulman whatever; 
they would soon be employed to very ill purposes, and forfeit that reputation 
they have so long deservedly maintained. 

I am, &0. 

Agreed. we wnte Major Carnac the followlDg answer .-

SIR.,-We have this day received your favour oC the 20th instant. From the 
views Sujah Dowlah has long had towards Bengal we think it very probable he 
might enter into such engagements with A bdullah as are mentioned in the 
letter from Lucknow. And we agree entirely with yon that our army should 
march to oppose any force entering the provinces, let them be commanded by 
who they will, or let their professed design be what it will. The appearance of 
a good force always makesnl'gotiatlDg more easy. Sujah Dowlab havlng hItherto 
been in the interests of the Shazadah, we are of opinion that the measure the 
most expedient to be pursued for securing the tranquillity of Bengal, and for the 
.benefit of the Prince. would be for him to e.ndeavour to treat with Sujah 
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Dowlab, and through his means to prevail on Abdullah to declare in his favour. 
With respect to the revenues it might be represented that the continual 
troubles for so long time past has so much decreased them, that what can be 
collected will Berve only to defray the expense of the Shazadah's march to 
Delhi. If the Prince should press any further his being conducted out of the 
provinces we shall begin to apprehend he is treating separately with Sujah 
Dowlah, in which caSe he would probably return into Bengal more powerful 
than ever, notwithstanding any promises he might make to us. We should 
therefore think it much more expedient to treat jointly, for although nothing is 
further from our thoughts than to oppose the Shazadah's inclinations, yet we 
should think it unsafe to let him out of our hands while there is an appearance 
of Sujah Dowlah's marching this way with so large a force. 

Enclosed are letters to Abdullah and Sujah Dowlah which you may fprward 
with your own and the Shazadah's if he is willing to enter into the proposed 
negotiation. 

We have the' pleasure to acquaint you Colonel Coote arrived here the 
-- instant, and as we hope his regiment will soon follow him, and everythin~ 
here remains quiet, we would have the whole force kept at Patna, until the 
state of affairs at Delhi is more certain. 

We are, with esteem, &c., 

(Sd.) HENRY V ANSITTART. 

" 
P. AMYATT. 

The 28th March 1761. 

Fort William, the 9th April 1761. 

AT A COMMITTEE PRESENT: 

The HON'BLE HENRY VANSITTART, President. 

COLONEL EYRE COOTE. 

PETER AMYATT, Esq. 

WILLIAM ELLIS, Esq. 

WILLIAM B. SUMNER, Esq. 
Read, approved, and SIgned the ProceedlDgs of Srd instant. ' 

Received the followlDg letter from Major John Carnac, dated Camp at Bockypur, the 
20th March 1761 ,-

GENTLEMEN,-I am just now favored with your letter of the 17th. I 
hope you do not think me so unreasonable as to be capable of opposing the 
Nawab merely for opposition's sake; I promise you I shall never do so, but when 
the good of the service and my own honor make it requisite, I should, I have 
indeed, taken upon me to cure him of an error he had fondly indulged himself 
in, and communicated to all around him, that his army was put wholly under 
his power: I could not, consistently with what lowe to the troops and myself, 
allow him to entertain a supposition so derogatory to the honor of both. 

I' will readily give the Nawab all the assistance in my power towards the 
regulation of the country and the collection of its revenues; but if the business 
of the campaign prove to be so far ended that there will be no longer occasion 
to keep the forces collected, and that the army is to be parcelled out in detach. 
ments at his discretion, there will be no necessity of my continuance b-ere, and 
I request your permISSion, whenever this happens to be the case, that I may 
return to Calcutta. 

I yesterday enclosed to you, Gentlemen, a letter of intelligence from a 
Jesuit of Lucknow. 

I wait with extreme impatience for your directions relative to the Shazadah, 
who grows daily more and more anxious to be gone, and the Nawab is eqll&lly 
so to get rid of him. 

I am, with much respect, &0. 
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ReceIved the following letter from Major 10hn Camac, dated Camp at Bockypur, 28th 

March 1761:-

GENTLEHlni,-What I warned both you and Cossim Ally Cawn of is 
'aetnally come t(l pass. Kamgar Cawn, perceiving the inaction out detachment 
was nece$sitated to remain in by the Nawab's Laving withdrawn his people, has 
come from out of his hills; he has already retaken a small fort called Bellara, 
and invested another, by name Ouseta, the most considerable in this country. 
This has alarmed the Naw~b, and he sent to me to.day, requesting I would order 
Captain Champion to the relief of Cusera, but without deta<!hing any part of 
his own forces for that purpose. He would be no more than rightly served for 
his ill.management if Kamgat Cawn was to recover his country; however, as it 
would be a disgrace to the English troops to suffer such a fellow to al't offen· 
sively within a few coss of them, I have directed Champion to put a stop to 
his operations. It is a crying shame that his zemindar should have been left 
unmolested for near three weeks that the Nawab has arrived, as had proper 
measures been pursued he would have been easily crushed. I acquainted you 
in my letter of the 6th the reason of the Nawab's having oalled in hIS forces; it 
proceeded from his absurd fear and equally absurd suspicions of t,he Shazadah, 
and his wanting on that account for his greater security to have his whole army 
about him. 

Your letter, Gentlemen, under date the 20th to Mr. McGuire and me 
jointly, reached me yesterday evening. The article wbich the Shazadah will 
probably stand most in need of, vi#., money, you declare yourselves in no can· 
dition, and I dare answer the Nawab is in no disposition, to give bim; he will 
therefore at last be obliged to prosecute his claim ruone, which he is now very 
anxious to do, conceiving but small hopes from either, and wants to leave us 
immediately. Could I have foreseen the di1Ii.culties and obstructions that were 
to arise, I had done much better, and should have been more thanked by the 
Nawab at lellst, not to have received the Prince, who would have been long 
before this clear of our dominions. However, I flatter myself some good may 
hereaf~er result to US from the protection I have given him, as I have reason to 
believe he is 80 well pleased with the manner in which I have behaved to him 
when in my power, as Ito think well of the English On that account, and that 
he will be glad to confer favors upon them, if he should ever be in a situation 
so to do: but I do not think he will be ever well disposed to the Nawab, who 
has not acted by him in such a manner as to have the least right to expect he 
should. 

I am, with much respect, &C. 

ReceIved the follOWIng letter from MaJor John Carnac, dated Camp at Bockypur, 30th 
lIfarch 1761 :-

GENTLE14EN,-The Shazadah did me the honor to pay me a visit this 
morning at our camp. While he was wLh me I received a letter, dated 22nd, 
from the President, with the advice of Oolonel Coote's arrival in Ballasore Road, 
which r immediately communicated to him. This news has not at all lessened 
his desire to be gon~; he assured me his being detained longer would be the 
utmost detriment to his cause, and therefore desired to quit the city, and repair 
to his tents on Thursday next, and to be dismissed as soon after as possibIe. . He 
expressed much dissatisfaction with the Nawab, and proposed giving to us the 
Subahd'arry of these provinces instead of Cossim Ally Cawn-a trust, he 
observed, we were both inore capable and more worthy of. I answered that 
I believed you, Gentlemen, were fully satisfied with your present possessions, 
and that you required nothillg more for yourselves than the Royal Confirmation 
of them and your privileges, to which he did me the honor to reply, that if it 
was ever his fate to be master of the Empire of IDndnstan, he would, upon my 
account, confer any favors upon the English Company that should be requested 
of him. . 

The Prin~' e is very pressing with me to accompany him as far as J3enares, 
which he says . 1 greatly forward his affairs: I told him I could not take upon 
me without yo permission to carry our troops beyond the Caramnassa, but 
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that, as I shQuld immediately acquaint you with his desire, I might possibly, by 
the time we reached that river, receive a discretionary power from you to go 
further. 

The Nawab is extremely anxiou~ to have a visit from the Prince, as this 
will raise his flWle greatly in the country, and has begged of me to solicit that 
favor for him. I don't thi.J;lk he has any right to have ,such an honor conferred 
on him, as he really neve,l' visited the Prince. However, I addres$cd the Shaza· 
dah to.day on the subject, who has been pleased, at 111Y request, to condescend 
to go to the Nawab's 011 Wednesday next, provided J attend him, and have our 
people posted at the place appointed for his reception. 

I have just now advi~e from Captain Champion that having marched, ~ 
cousequence of my orders, after Kamgar Cawn, he met with him yesterday in 
the forenoon and defeated him. I shall communicate to you the particulars 3.11 
soon as I receive them. 

I have the honor to be, &c. 

Received the following letter from Major John Carn&c, dated Camp at Bockypur, 1st 
AprIl 1761 .... 

GENTLElIEN,-I the day before yesterday acquainted you of my having 
received advice from 'Captain;Champion that he had defeated Kamgar Cawn. By 
a second letter received from Captain Champion last night, I have the following 
particulars: That he found a part of the enemy in a village called Baura, from 
whence he quickly dislodged them; that they afterwards collected their body and 
vigorously attacked a small party of the Nawab's horse who were drawn up on 
his right; these were soon forced to give way with some loss, 1!ut Kamgar 
Cawn's people, in order to make this attack, were obliged to come BO near as 
within our grape, which did good execution among them, insomuch that 
Kamgar Cawn left us the field of battle and retired to Govindpur. No los8 
was sustained by our detachment dllring thE! engagement, but three of our 
Europeans, having strayed from camp, prol>ably in search of arrack, fell in 
with some Mahrattas, who wounded them. 

The Nawab has at last, at my repeated request, condescended to senda,OOO 
or 4,000 of his horse into Kamgar Cawn's country to act under Captain 
Champion. 

I have the honor to be, &C. 

Received the following letter from MaJor John Carnac and William McGuire, Esq" dated 
Patna, 1st AptII1761:-

GENTLElIEN,-We were duly honored with your letter of 20th ultimo. 
The Major waited yest~rd",y on the Shazadah, but could Dot be accompanied 
by Mr. McGuire, he being a. little indisposed. While the Major was in the 
presence, the COI;nmap.der of the few Mogul horse in the Shazadah's service 
brought him a message from the Moghuls to the following purpose: That they 
were all extremely averse to his resigning his sacred person at Delhi with so 
small a force, while things remained there in their present unsettled cODdition. 
This message occasioned a long conference between the Prmce and the Major, 
the purport whereot was, that if we really wished hitn to prosecute his claun to 
the Empire, and meant to support him in so doing, we could not be so unreason
able to expect he should disband a few trusty servants who had followed him in 
all his ill.fortunes, but that out of his present allowance he could not afford to 
subsist them; that therefore, if we could not prevail on the Nawab to add 
thereto as much 8S would enahle him to do so, he must request to be imme
diately dismissed, tha.t he might seek in some other country a provision for 
hlmself and them, till Providence had placed him on his father's throne, or 
otberwise disposed of him. We have rellson to believe so small an addition as 
five hundred rupees per day would induce him to stay till matters were ripe for 
OUt accompanying him. Now supposing this should be eight or n~e months, 
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the expense will be so trifling compared to the immense charge he has hitherto 
yearly involved the Sircar in, that one would imagine the Nawab should readliy 
assent thereto; however, we have not influence over him unless you be pleased 
to interpose in the Shazadah's behalf; on the contrary the Nawab seems 80 

anxious for his departure, that we apprehend he would rather lessen the allow
ance, in hopes thereby of obliging hun to go away the sooner. 

We request your immediate answer, though we much doubt whether we 
shall be able to 'engage the Prince to continue with.us till your a.nswer can 
arrive. 

We are, with much respect, &c. 

Agreed, we wnte the following letter to Major John Carnae and William McGuire, Esq :-

GENTLEllEN,-We last night received your favor of 1st instant. We con. 
tinue in our resolution of assisting the Shazadah as soon as circumstances are so 
favorable as to admit of our entering upon action, but we cannot discover from 
any of your letters what friends he expects to join bim, or what his resources 
are. By many of your late letters it should seem that he was desirous of quit
ting the province immediately, but by that now before us, it appears he would 
be content to remain at Patna. till the expedition can be carried on, provided 
that an addition of R500 per day be made to his present allowances. We 
agree without a. difficulty to your paying him that further sum, and the Presi
dent writes to the Nawab to represent to him the necessity of this advance and 
to desire he will reimburse you. 

Colonel Coote will set out in a few days with more particular instructions 
in regard to the assurances we would wish to have, before we set out on the 
expedItion, and we doubt not but the Shazadah will be willing to stay till he 
has a conference \lith the Colonel. 

Weare, with much esteem, &0. 
2he 9th .April 1761. 

Agreed, we write the following letter to Major John Carnac!-

SIR,-Your favors of 25th, 28th, and 30th ultimo, and one of the 1st instant, 
we have duly received, and are much pleased to hear of the success Captain 
Champion i.ad met with. Such parts of your letters as relate to the Shazadah. 
we have replied to in an address to yourself and Mr. McGuire, and have there
fore only to add here that 

Weare, with esteem, &c., 

(Sd.) 

.. .. 
HENRY VANSI'lTART. 
P. AMYATT • 
W. B. SUMNER . 

Fort William, the 17th April 1761. 

AT A COJOUTTEE PRESENT: 

The BON'BLE HENRY V,UISITTABT. President. 

COLONEL EYRE COOTE. 

PETER AMYATT, Esq. 

"~ WILLl.UI B. SUMNER, Esq. 
Read, ap roved, and Blgoed the Proceedings of 10th instant. 
RaceIVed e foIlowlDg letter from Major John Camac. dated Patoa, 6th Apnl1761 -

GENTLEll~¥,"::'\I was yesterday favored with your letter of the 28th 
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March. Your apprehensions of Sujah Dowlah will have been removed by the 
letter I enclosed to you the 24th ultimo from the Padre at Lucknow, wholly 
contradicting the news of his former letter. Indeed, I never gave the least 
credit to the first account, as whoever has any knowledge of Su]ah Dowlah's 
situation, must be sensible that he has too much to fear for himself, and too 
much business upon his own hands, to attempt disturbing the peace of these 
provinces. 

The carrying on a correspondence with Abdullah is become unnecessary, as 
there is no doubt of his having actually left Delhi on his return to hIS own 
country; the intelligence through all hands agrees in this particular. The 
Prince, on the confirmation of thIS news, asked to me to-day what now hindered us 
from publicly declarmg in his favor, and allowing the Cutbah to be read, and 
siccas coined in his name. He then said, if we still persIsted in our refusal, 
he must conclude we had not the attachment for him we profest, and that 
therefore, without a favorable answer from the Nawab and us, by to-morrow 
moon he would repair to his tents, and prepare for his immediate march. He 
llad once determined to leave the city as on Thursday last, yet with much 
difficulty I shifted him off from day to day, but beheve it will be impossible to 
detain him longer, unless we grant him the marks of Royalty he requests, and 
this I do not suppose the Nawab will agree to, as he is too anxious for his 
departure to yield him any favours that may induce him to delay it. Nothing, 
however, is to be apprehended from the Shazadah's dIsmission, as I dare 
answer he has no ill designs, and that he will make the best of his way to Delhi, 
thInking it imprudent to wait on the uncertainty of our assistance, at the rIsk of 
losing the advantage of this season, which is drawing to all; end, especially as 
by Abdullah's movmg homewards the field IS now left open for him. 

The Prince paid a visit to the Nawab the 2nd instant and reciprocal 
engagements were entered into between them, and wrote with the11' own hands 
upon each other's Koran. 

I am, with much respect. &c. 

Agreed, we WI~te the following answer to MaJor Carnac'. letter -

SIR,-We have received your letter of 6th instant, and observe what you 
say concerning the Shazadah. We would wish that our conduct with respect 
to him should be uniform, and when we have It in our power to set out on the 
expedition, should be glad to give him, the marks of Royalty he requests, but 
till cIrcumstances are so favorable we are still of opinIOn such a declaration 
should be declined. Colonel Coote will set out for Patna the beginmng of 
next week. We cannot conceive any good motives the Prmce can have to leave 
our protection before the Colonel joins you; but should he be determined to. 
prosecute his fortunes without our aSSIstance, we would have him escorted to the 
Caramnassa, With a. body-guard only of our troops-Captain ChampIOn's party 
will do, or one of the same force ;-and that the remaInder of the army do con
tinue at Patna till Colonel Coote arrives there. 

As the principal point to be adjusted, before we declare openly in favor of 
the Shazadah, is bringing Sujah Dowlah into his interest, we would by all 
means have the PreSIdent's letter to Sujah Dowlah forwarded. as well as that 
to Abdullah. 

We are, with much esteem, &e., 

(Sd.) HENRY VANSITTART. 

" 
P. AMYATT. 

" WILLIAM B. SUMNER. 



Fort William, the 21st April 1761. 

AT A COMlIITTEB PRESENT: 

The HON'BLE HENRY V ANSITTART, President. 

COLONEL EYRE COOTE. 

PETER AMYATr, Esq. 

WILLlAH ELLIS, Esq. 
Reaa, approved, and signed the Proceedings of 17th instant. 
Received the followmg letter from Major .John Carnac, dated Camp at Bockypur, 18th 

April 1761 :-' 

GENTLEHEN,-The Shazadah does not think the assurances oc your 
support and assistance so strong as to justify his waiting so many months for 
the fulfilling thereof, nor has he (he observes) a sufficiency for the subsistence 
of himself and his people in the interim; he therefore judges it most advisable 
to take the advantage of Abdullah's absence, and try lh .. fortune alone. I kept 
him oft' from this design for severa.ldays, but the Nawab has at last soetrectually 
counteracted me by bnbing some of the Prince's favourites to urge to him the 
necessity of his immediate departure. that this counsel has prevailed; he quitted 
the city in the morning, and is now arrived at his tents. I ima"oine he will be 
for marching as speedily as possible. and as I have promised to accompany 
him as far at least as the Caramnassa, I have ordered half of Major Yorle's 
detachment to join us, leaving the rest under the command of Captain Robertson 
to attend the Nawab agreeable to his request. 

I have long had reason to suspect tbe Nawab bad ill designs against 
Ramnarain, and have now found my suspicions to be too true. His Excellency 
made a heavy complaint to me yesterday in the presence of Mr. McGuire, 
Major Yorke, Messrs. Lushington and Swinton, that there was a considerable 
balance due on the revenues of this province. Ramnarain has declared to me 
that he was very ready to lay the accounts before him; however, as the two 
parties differ widely in their statement, Mr. McGuire and I proposed that they 
should each make out their accounts, and refer them to your Board, who would 
fairly decide between them. This, which I thought a reasonable proposal, was 
so far from being satisfactory to the Nawab, that he plainly declared nothing 
less could satisfy him than the Maharaja's being removed from the Naibut of 
these provinces before he returned to Murshedabad. You are all I believe 
acquainted, Gentlemen. that Colonel Clive engaged to Ramnarain on the part of 
the English that he should be continued Subah Naib of this province so long as 
he cbose to be so, and that the Colonel constllntly opposed every attempt of 
Mir Jaft'ur or the Chuta Nawab to remove him: this engagement should 
surely hold equally good agalIlst Cossim Ally Cawn, as being prior to any 
you have concluded with him. Thus far justice pleads in behalf of Ramnarain; 
and it is certamly good policy to support the weight and influence of a person 
known to be so attached to the EnglIsh interest in order to counterbalance the 
Nawab, who, as far as I can judge. makes a point to take all power from out of 
the hands of those whom he finds to favor or be favored by the English. Of 
this I have seen more instances than one, an.). he is now giving a fresh proof of 
it in the case of Roy Shitabroy, whom he is about to dispossess of his jagirs, 
though he deserves particular consideration both from the Nawab and us, on 
account of the zeal and assiduity with which he served both in the transac
tions with the Shazadah. 

I am directed, Gentlemen. by your letter under date the 9th February, to 
protect Ramnarain against all violence and injustice that may be offered to 
his person, honor or fortune. If you do not mean to include in these the 
continuance of the Subahdarry to him, it will be impossible for me to comply 
with your direction, and the moment that all power is taken from himself he 
will be reduced to the necessity of seeking an asylum elsewhere from the 
oppressions of the Nawab. 

The enclosed is a translate of the latest news received from above. 

I am, with much respect, &c. 



Agreed, we wrIte tbe followlDg answer to Major Carnac's letter :-

Su,-By your letter of the 13th instant, we find the Shazadah had quitted 
Patna and had entered his tents, and you had determined to accompany him 
as far as the Caramnassa, hut we conclude you Will advlUlce no further after 
our letter of the 17th instant reaches you. The paper of news you transmitted 
us seems to lay the Prince under a still greater necessity of seeking our assist
ance. We therefore imagine he cannot proceed by himself, but will wait for 
Colonel Coote's arrival, who sets out to-morrow for Patna. 

We ever intended to preserve Ramnarain in the GovernmentofPatna, and 
have therefore recommended it to Colonel Coote to give him his protection in 
all cIrcumstances. 

We are, -.nth much esteem, &C. 

Agreed, the following instructions be deh vered to Colonel Coote, who is now ready to set 
out for Patna :-

To COLONBL COOTE, Commander-ID-Cluef of the Forces 10 BengaL 

SIR,-The present tranquillity of these provinces, and the valuable territories 
the Company are possessed of, render the securing that tranquillity. and the 
confirmatIon of those advantages, the most worthy ohjects of our attention. 

The connection betwixt our nation and the Shazadah, the eldest son of 
the last Mogul, may afford the most effectual means of answermg- those pur
poses, if Clrcumstances should turn out so as to put it in our power to assist 
hun. in prosecuting his title to the throne of his father. There have been 
so many revolutions of late in the affaIrS of Delhi, that It IS hardly possible for 
us to describe to you how the several Ohiefs may stand affected, but so far as we 
have been able to observe, the Chiefs who have shown the most constant 
attachment to the cause of the Shazadah, are Sujah Dowlah, the Nawab 
of Oudh, and Najeba Dowlah, the ChIef of the Rohillas. The territories of the 
former extending from the River Carariinassa very far towards Delhi, it is hIS 
alliance that would be most particularly useful in promoting the success of an 
expedition to that capital j nor should we think it rash, If the Shazadab should 
desire our asSistance, to declare openly in his favor, whenever Sujah Dowlah 
should have agreed to the plan, and given assurances of his readiness to act in 
conjunction WIth us. 

By the latest advices from Delhi we are informed Abdullah was on his 
return to his own country, and that a very large force of Mahra~tas was on theIr 
march towards Delhi with intentions, after executing their purposes there, to 
attack Sujah Dowlah's country. These advices, if true, should, we imagine, have 
the effect of making the Shazadah t~e more seriously inclined to ask our 
assistance, and Sujah Dowlah wish to strengthen himself by such an alliance. 
It is true you would have a trouble.oome enemy to deal with in so large a body 
of Mahrattas, but we should little doubt of your beating them, if they would 
venture to come to an action, and at the same time such measure might be 
taken by the othe~ PresIdencies, as to oblige them to return to the Deccan j such 
measures we shall strongly recommend to the gentlemen at Madras and Bombay, 
if this enterprize should be carried into execution. Letters are dispatched to 
SUJah Dowlah, proposing this alliance to him, and by the time his answers 
arrIVe, we may hope also to see your regiment, WIthout which reinforcement 
we are not able to spare troops enough for so distant an expedition. 
Another necessary consideration is a sufficient advance of money for the 
expenses of the army on the march j ten lakhs at least will be necessary to set 
out with, and as it is a principle WIth us that the Company shall bear no part of 
t.he burthen, this sum must be furnished by the Nawab out of the revenues of 
Behar and Bengal, but whether he has the means of doing this besides discharg
ing his balance to the Company, paying off the arrears due to the troops of the 
late Nawab, and the current expenses of the Government, seems to us very 
a.ollbtful. We recommend to you, Sir, rather to consult with him on the means 
of raising such a sum than peremptorily to demand it, nor do we in the least 
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doubt but on your representing to him the security and advantage which will 
accrue to his Government from the intended expedition, he will exert himself 
to comply to the utmost of his power with whatever you shall think necessary j 
such assistance as he may be in need of to collect the halances due to the Sircar, 
we desire you will be pleased to yield him. 

We are advised by :Major Carnac that there is a difference between the 
Nawab &.nd Ramnarain relative to the accounts of the Patna Province. We 
hope this may be amicably and reasonably adjusted, and request you will give 
your assistance towards it as much as possible. As Ramnarain has been 
remarkably steady in his alliance with the Company, and received from Colonel 
Clive particular assurances of protection with respect to his person, fortune and 
Government, we recommend to you to secure him against all attempts of 
oppression or injustice, and further that the Government of Patna be preserved 
to him if it be his inclination to continue in it. It is needless for us to add 
that it will be far more agreeable to all parties if that can be done by represent. 
ing to the Nawab the obligations we are under to Ramnarain and preventing 
by that means the n6C"-ssity of any forcible measures. 

The Shazadah has often been pressing to have siccas struck and the 
Cutbah to be read in his name, but we have hitherto declined it, on account of 
the uncertainty of the expedItion's taking place, but whenever it may appear 
to you that the giving him these marks of royalty will be the means of strength. 
ening our alliance and brmging other Chiefs to join us, we leave it to your 
discretion to act accordingly. 

Many other circumstances may occur which may require your determina. 
tion on before you can communicate them to us, which we with the greatest 
pleasure and confidence leave to your discretion, assuring you of our most 
hearty wishes for your success in all your undertakings. Being with perfect 
esteem, &C. 

(Sd.) HENRY VANSITTART. 

.. P. AMYATT • 

Fort William, the 28th April 1761. 

AT A COMMITTEE PRESENT: 

The HON'llLE HENRY V A:NSITTAR'l', Pre8ident. 
PETER AMYATT, Esq. 

WILLIAM ELLIS, Esq. 

Read, approved, and SJgned the ProceedlDg8 of 21st lDstant. 

Agreed, we wnte the folJoWlng letter to Colonel Eyre Coote :_ 

Sm,-We hope this will meet you far advanced on your way to ,Patna. 
The Nawab has made various representations to us of the difficulties he meets 
in settling his accounts with Ramnarain. As on the one hand we are inclined 
to support Ramnarain in the Government of Patna, with all its just advan. 
tages, so .on the other we ,,:ould protect ~he Nawab in the resJJectandauthority 
due to hIm, and afford him every assLStance for the collection of his reve
nues; without which it is im-possible he can pay the arrears of his troops, or 
support the other charges of hLS Government. The nature of tbeir differences 
seems to be such as can only be adjusted by arbitration. And for this deter
mination we can pitch upon no other person so well qualified as yourself' we 
therefore request that you will make this bupiness one of tbe first articl~ of 
your attention, and when you are yourself acquainted with the merita of the 
cause, you will transmit them to us, with your sentiments thereon. Another 
circumstance wlich demands your most serious consideration is the reduction' 
of the charges of the army, for tbey are at present a burthen almost too heavy 
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for the. Company to bear. For your assistance therein we enclose copy of a regu
lation made yesterday respecting batta to officers, &c. There remain several 
other articles, such as contingent charges for the train, boats, bullocks, camels, 
elephants, &c., which it is not in our power to regulate, and for which we 
must therefore entirely rely on you. -

Mr. Hugh Watts, our Commissary-General for Camp Expenses, having 
accompanied you to Patna, will assist you in the enquiries and regulations you 
may find necessary in that respect, by taking exact musters of all the attend
ants of the army. 

We are, with perfect esteem, &c., 

(Sd.) HENRY V ANSITTART, 

" 
P. AMYATT. 

Fort William, the 6th May 1761. 

AT A COMMITTEE PRESENT: 

The HON'BLE HENRY VANSITTART, President. 

PETER AMYATT, Esq. 

WILLIAM ELLIS, Esq. 
Read, approved, and SIgned the Proceedmgs of 28th April. 
ReceIved the folloWlDg letter from Major John CarnBc, dated Camp at Bockypur, 22nd 

Aprll1761 .-

GENTLEMEN,-Your favour of the 9th instant to Mr. M.cGuire and me jointly, 
empowering us to make an addition of five hundred rupees daily to the Shaza
dah's allowance, has been received. This condescen~ion on your parts would, 
I am persuaded, have induced him to continue with us, but that his SItuation is 
now become truly critical, and his affairs bear at present so favorable an 
aspect that the loss of this season may be of the utmost detriment to him, and 
cannot be counterballanced but by the certamty of ,our accompanying him the 
next. Muhammad Ali Khan arrived two days ago, WIth letters to hIm from Abdul· 
lah, his own mother, and Shahwali Cawn, Abdullah's Vizir, pressing him in the 
most urgent terms to proceed to Delhi with all expedition to take possession of 
rus father's throne. There is no doubt of Abdullah having appointl:d Shah 
Allum to the Sultanat; before he quitted Dellii he seated Mirza Jaun Bux on 
the throne with himself as N aib to his father, and Shah Allum's siccas are now 
coined in all parts of t,he Empire above, yet such is the perverseness of the 
N awab, he will not allow of the same being done here. The Omrahs are mostly 
if not all in the Shazadah's interests, and are gone to their respective coun· 
tries. Sujah Dowlah is actually arrived in his, and the Lucknow Padre, who is 
just come from thence, and was WIth me yesterday, informs me he learned upon 
the road that Sujah Dowlah was preparing to come hitherwards in order to 
receive the King, and conduct him on, and it seems there is nothing to be feared 
from the Mahrattas. The Seet's Gomastah (whose intelligence IS by far the less 
in these parts) having acquainted me that Ragunaut Row, instead of bringing 
Nizam All to the assistance of the Mahrattas, as 'Was before given out, had been 
defeated by him, and that this had occasioned Balagerow to repass the Nar· 
budda and go back into the Deccan to seek revenge on Nizam Ali. No wonder 
then the King should be impatient to be gone, yet so highly does he prize the 
English friendship, he might still be detained could I prevail on the Nawab to 
acknowledge him here, as is done everywhere else; the omission whereof gives 
him but too much room to doubt the sincerIty of our professions to him. Thll 
refusal to gratify him in this particular gives him much uneasiness, and has 
principally confirmed him in his resolution to wait no longer, Insomuch that he 
yesterday evening most earnestly requested I would get everything ready to 
march with him the day after to-morrow. I should have done so accordingly, 
but that soon after I left him, I received a letter from Colonel Coote, desiring 
me not to move with the army from Patna till I heard further from him, and 
inolosing an arzee to the Shazadah. What effect this arzee may have on him I 
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cannot say yet, but I shall wait upon him as usual in the evening, and will not 
close my letter till I can inform you of the result of our conference. 

I have been honored, Gentlemen, with your letter of the 9th merely sc
knowledging your receipt of my addresses of the 25th, 28th, and 80th ultimo, 
and of one of the 1st instant. I should have been glad you had been pleased to 
favor me with your auswer to some of the paragraphs contained in them. 
You take no notice of your having received from me a letter, dated the 24th 
March, inclosing one from the Padre at Lucknow to me : however, as the letters 
now seldom miscarry, I suppose it must have reached YOlL 

I am just returned from the King, with whom I remained upwards of three 
hours, and have at last prevailed on hIm to stay fifteen days longer for Colonel 
Coote's arnval. The Nawabs Modar·a-Dowlah and Momtaz-a.Dawla, the two 
principal persons of his Court, are fortunately on our side, or I should not have 
been able to stem the opposite interest, which the Nawab has brought off to his 
party. I had besides many other dlfficultles to surmount; the letters from Delhi 
crowd apace upon the Kmg, enforcing the necessity of his speedy return 
thither, he does not stomach our still denying to read the Cutbah and coin 
siccas in lus name, when this is done everywhere else, but what affects him 
most, he seems to fear, and perhaps not without reason, that he may a.fter all 
be disappointed of our aId, the prospect of which can alone justIfy hIS continu
ing here, when there is so urgent a call for him above. He has made me pro· 
mISe to wrIte arzees both to his mother and son, to explain to them the cause 
of his detention, and with such assurances of our assistance as may in the in· 
terim give them encouragement and render them easy on his account. 

I am, with much respect, &c. 

ReceIved the follow lUg letter from Colouel Eyre Coote, dated Plassey House, the 29tb 
Apnl, 1761.-

, GENTLEYEN,-I have had the pleasure of receiving two letters of 26th and 
28th instant from Mr. Vansittart, as likewise four PerSIan letters, together WIth 
some other papers. My delay here is occasioned by the boats not being able to 
come'up, which obliges me to bring my baggage overland with great dIfficulty; 
however, I am getting some conveniences from the' city, and hope to set off 
from this by next Saturday, after WhICh, intend to make no halt till I reach 
Patna, and will then endeavour to come at the best knowledge of all the affairs 
I have the honor to be entrusted with, for as yet, I must say, I am a good 
deal in the dark, as the dIfferent letters I have seen from thence vary so 
much, that it is impossible to form any right judgment from them; however, 
my own scheme at present is (If the affair of Delhi goes forward) to endeavour 
to bring about a quadruple alliance between the Enghsh, the Prince, the 
N awab, and Sujah Dow lah; three of the partIes will have reason to expect 
something from the Prince, and I hope to find it not difficult to satisfy each. I 
shall hkewise endeavour to make some secret articles between the English and 
the Prince. In the meantime you, Gentlemen, WIll please to consider what will 
be most advantageous and honorable to the English nation, and the Company 
in particular. 

Agreeable to the PreSIdent's last letter I have enquired for Gopaul Singh, 
who IS not here, nor in the service; he only came up on his way to the city, 
where I have sent to enquire for him, and mil send him down as soon as I get 
him; his brother Gudeal SIngh is at present with Mr. Johnstone. 

I am, with the most perfect esteem, &c. 

Agreed, we wnte the following auswer to Colonel Eyre Coote :_ 

SIR,-We have been favored with your letter, dated at Plassey, the 29th 
April. Mr. McGuire being a member of the Select Committee, we address you 
and him jointly with respect to the treaty to be made WIth the Shazad~h, upon 
which, indeed, we have little more to say than what is contained in our former 
instructions to Major Carnaa and Mr. McGuire. 
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We have had no advices from Madras since you left ns, but as we may 
reasonably expect your regiment.~ here 80me tIme within this month, we desire 
your opinion whether you would have the whole or any part of them sent im
mediately to Patna; when you determine on this matter, you will be pleased to 
have in your mind that the sending them up will be attend('d with a great 
expense to the Company, which it will be unnecessary to incur unless you 
should see occasion for theIr services; for all the present affairs in that province 
the Company's force now there is more than suffiCIent; if the expedition to Delhi 
goes on, you will either take your own regiment, or the Company's troops as may 
be most agreeable to you, but one or the other must be left for the security of 
the peace of these provinces; if, on the contrary, the Shazadah is desirous of 
setting out before we are ready to accompany him, we recommend to. you to 
keep at Patna such a number of Europeans and sepoys as y<'u shall think 
necessary to keep the zemindars in due subjection, and to send all the rest to 
Calcutta, that the present immense expense may be reduced. 

Weare, with great regard, &c., 

(Sd.) HENRY VANSITTART. .. P. AMYAT'f . 

Fort William, the 20th }fay 1'761. 

AT A COMMITTEE l'RE&ENT: 

The HON'BLE HENRY V ANSITTART, President. 
PETER AMYATT, Esq. 

WILLAM ELLIS, Esq. 
Read, approved, and signed the Proceedmgs of 17th lDstant. 

ReceIved the followmg letter from Major John Carnac, dated at Morlydur's Garden, the 
12th May 1761 :-

GENTLEMEN,-I have before communicated to you the news of Sujah 
Dowlab's arrival at his capital, and of his intentIOns (as was said) to advance on 
this way. There is now no doubt of his being at Benares; the horsemen whom I 
dispatched with the letters to him haVIng returned one of theIr hircarrahs, who 
came in to-day With intelligence that they got to Assumgur, a day's journey 
from Benares, the 5th instant, where they learnt of Sujah Dowlah's being 
arrived within eigbteen coss of that CIty. Though I have no idea that he will 
venture to cross the Ganges, especially so late in the season, yet I think it 
would have been advisable for both the Nawab and us to march immediately 
to the Caramnassa, and I certainly should have done so myself, had I not re
ceived directions both from you, Gentlemen, and Colonel Coote, to keep the army 
here till the Colonel's arrival. I mentioned yesterday to the Nawab the 
expediency of his gOlDg, but he declined it, allegmg that the President had 
recommended to him to wait likewise for the Colonel. Onr being so far from 
the frontIers may, perhaps, encourage the Nawab of Oudh to come further on 
than he would have presumed to do had we been at the extremity of our 
dominious to oppose him. The accompanying is a translate of a letter from him 
directed to Saubut Jung as commanding the army j bad he heen here he would 
have given the answer such an unbecoming letter deserved, to which I was 
much disposed, but feared it mlght not be approved of by you. I have answel'
ed him to the following purpose: that the English were not to ;he dictated to, 
or intimidated into any measures; that we had attached ourselves to the King 
from inclination, who was pleased to be perfectly satisfied with our conduct 
towards him, for tbe truth whereof 1 referred t.o himself; that Colonel Coote 
was making all possible speed hither to concert with His Majesty the most 
effectual means to fix in his empire j and tbat we should be grellotly pleased with 
his concurrence in the accomplishment of so glorious a work, for which :reason 
we heartily wished to enter into an alliance with him; that in the meantime it 
was proper he should wait for the King in his own dominions; that his attempt-
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ing to come into ours could not but obstruct the friendship we were desirous of 
cultivating with him; and that good fnlits could not arise from thence, Which 
was a phra,se in his own letter. The KIng has also, upon my application, given 
me a letter to be forwarded to him with mine, strictly enjoining him not to 
pass beyond his own confines. Should Sujah Dowlah, however, be foolish enough 
to enter our territories, I dare answer we have in this province a force 
sufficient to cope with him, for I have the same despicable opinion of his forces, 
as of the other Hindustan Powers, when set in opposition to Europeans. 

I find the King's mother and friends at Delhi have judged it necessary to 
make up matters with Gawze de Cawn, and it seems the keilaut for the Vizariat 
has been sent by her to him; Sujah Dowlah had been appointed here to that 
office by the King; should the change be confirmed, a new system of polItics 
must undoubtedly take place. . 

I am, with much respect, &c. 

Translate of a letter from the NAWAB SBU1AH-AD-DoWLAB BAaADuR to SAUBUT JUNG. 

May the blessing of the Almighty and the favor pf the King ever remain 
with you, who are of great and noble rank. 

I, who wish well to all, agreeable to the engagements I entered into with 
the King of Kings, arrived at Lucknow, and am marched to receive the 
King Shah Allum, which it is my duty to do. I have before wrote to the 
Nawab Imtiaz-ud-Dowlah Bahadur Nuzzerut Jung that the root of friendship 
may ever remain firm between us without the least deviation on either part. I 
also now write you that I shall soon be with you; it is therefore advisable, before 
I arrive, that you put on the cloth of obeisance and shew your attachment to this 
great family, by presenting a proper peshcash, with everything that is necessary, 
that His Majesty may begin his march fOl" Delhi, and so that I may make my 
obeisance to him on this side of Benares; should you make any delays, it will 
appear you are not attached to him, the consequences of which will not be good. 
Look on me as arrived, for it is my duty and first business to shew my attach
ment and allegiance to this noble family whose salt I eat. You will send a 
speedy answer. 

ReceIved the foIlowmg letter from Major John Carnac, dated Morlydur's Garde, the 
13th May 1761.-

GENTLEMEN,-Another amb8!'sador is arrived from Delhi, who delivered 
me this morning a letter from Shahwali Cawn, VlZir to Abdullah, of which the 
accompanymg is a copy. 

He lIkewise brought with him several letters for the King, and desired I 
would mtroduce him into the presence, whlCh I did accordingly. 

I am, &C. 

Translation of a letter from SBABWALI CAWN, V,ZIr of tbe King of Kings, to the Com
mander of the Enghsh Forces, dated 4th Shuban or 11th lIfarch. 

According to the most great, sacred, high, and sublime command of His 
M!ljest! t~e King of Kings, glorious at Jum~he~d, to whom monarchs pay ador
atIOn, It IS decreed that the noble and exalted lD rank, the Amir of the great 
AInirs, Chi~f of ~he .highest of Nobles, .Khwaja. Uzmuttulla. Khan 13ahadur, 
haVlng re~lved his w.spatches from the enlightened presence, is proceeding to that 
place to brmg the KlDg Shah Allum. And it has been directed that an enquiry 
be made into the provinces of those parts, Bengal, &c. It is required that the 
N azims of those provinces acknowledge the noble person as one of the trusty 
Ministers of the stirtup which reaches the heavens and brushes the skies. The 
said noble person represented to His Majesty that a Colonel is appointed Chief 
on the part of the English, and attends on the person of the King Shah Allum 
doing service with hIS life and fortune. In consequence of the representatio~ 
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of the noble person, he (the Colonel) became the subject of the Roya1-.prwse 
and' applause, and let hIm conceive hopes of grace and favor from His 
Majesty, and be it known unto him, that it is required of him, upon the arri
val of the noble person, to dismiSS the King Shah Allum, With all due honors, 
together with the treasure of Bengal, and a suitable force, to the Royal palace 
at Shahjehanabad j that he may be an ornament and splendor to the throne 
of Hindustan, forasmuch as the King of the Kings of the Earth (to the hoof 
of wh'lse steed which touches the Heavens we have devoted our lives and for
tun~s) hath conferred the crown and throne of Hmdustan upon him, and hath 
constituted the Prince, his son, Regent and Administrator of the Empirfl, and, 
hath sent the writings of the treaty and agreement and partition. And we have 
directed Shuja Dowlah Bahadur to /4dvance and escort Shah Allum, the King. 
Whenever the aforesaid noble person shall arrive in the sacrl'd and high llre
sence, at that time he (Shujah Dowlah) shall march to the banks of the Caram
nassa with an escort. In every respect let the King Shah Allum be treated to 
his satisf~ct!on, and the ~mperial favor shall be the recompense Forasmuch 
as the ablhtIes of that fnendly person (the Colonel) have received the Royal ap
probation, from the Imperial presence t.his command is issued We conier 
the authority and direction of the affairs of those districts' on our part and on 
the part of Shah Allum on him (the Colonel) j let him attend With diligence and 
zeal to the affairs of those districts, and let him know that, to satisfy the noble 
person is to satisfy us j neither let him deviate from the counsela and measures 
of the noble person; and let him always represent to the enhghtened Court the 
state of that place, and be assured that the power wmch daily increases is pro
pitious to him. Written on the above date. 

Recelved the fallowIng letter from Colonel Eyre Coote, dated J ungera, the 16th May 
1761 :- , 

GENTLEMEN,-I yesterday had the honor to receive your letter of the 28th 
ultimo, to myself, as' likewise one of the same date addressed to Mr. McGuire 
and me. 

When I left Oalcutta I had the honor to receive a. letter of inatructions 
from you, by which I was to be sole director of all affairs to be trsnsacted to the 
northward. I own when I consented to take upon me that task, I was very 
sensible of the many difficulties I should labor under to endeavor at settling 
a country which is certamly in the utmost confusion. As whoever hereafter, 
may read those instructions,_ and the jomt letter you ",ere pleased to write to 
Mr. McGuire and me, may very reasonably imagine that I have acted some 
very disagreeable part, since I received the former, to occasion your so speedily 
joining Mr. McGuire with me in the transaction of affairs, therefore I am 
obliged to take this method to assure you that I have neither directly nor in
directly transacted any business with any of the country powers since my 
departure from Calcutta; and am so little inclined to interfere in this troubled 
state, that I shall take it as a particular favor that you will be pleased to 
transfer the management of those matters to some more able person; and that 
I should interfere at present with no other busmess than that of the command 
of the troops, which I sha!llikewise with much pleasure resign when you think 
it for the good of the service. 

As there is no doubt but that Sujah Dowlah is advanced as far as Benares, 
I think it would be very unadVIsable to send down to Calcutta the number of 
Ellropeaus and Sepoys you demand: and I must say further, that I am at a 
great loss how to act, as I have reason to imagine that, should I make any 
treaty with the Shazadah and Sujah Dowlah, my word might he forfeited. 
And to let the Shazadah depart at this juncture would be a stroke in 
politics so absurd, that the whole world must condemn us. ' ( 

I have the honor to be, with the greatest esteem, &0. 

Agreed, we write the followmg letter to Colonel Eyre Coote "-

Sm,-We have just now received your favor, dated Jungers, the 
16th. The powen contained in the general instructions we gave you at your 
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departure, are a proof of the entire confidence which with pleasure we. can 
repose in you in matters of negotiation, as well as those purely military. They 
are meant to serve you at all times and in all places, but we cannot with pro
priety exclude a member of the Select Committee from being acquainted with 
and giving his advice upon such negotiations or treaties as may be carried on, 
or other civil concerns of the Company as may fall under regulation w here he 
is present; neither can you or we be desirous of it. It is for thls reason that 
whue you remain at Patna we address ourselves on such occasions to yourself 
and Mr. ::McGuire jointly, but when you march from thence, the execution of 
our instruction9 in all affairs is left to yourself, and where our instructions 
may be deficient, we do, as we have already said, trust with great satisfaction 
to your own prudence and ruscretion. You mention that the letting the 
Shazadah depart at this time would be impolitic. We know not how we can 
with propriety detain b:in't. if he is himself desirous of going, and Sujah DowJah, 
a powerful ally, waits with his army to attend ,him to Dtl,lhi; neither do we see 
the bad consequences of his departure. If ne is our friend he will be the more 
so for our not putting him under any restraint; he will be the means of pre
venting Sujah Dowlah raising any disturbances in Bengal, and if he is desirous 
of our assistance will stay till it is in your power to attend him; or should he 
persist in going immediately you should follow him with your regiment, as 
soon as the necessary preparations can be made, but till the regiment arrives 
it would be highly imprudent to part with any of our forces; we should risk 
the advantages of our present possessions here, which are the Company's chief 
support, in the uncertain pursuit of what we do not want. If, on the other 
hand, he is our enemy, he had better be out of Bengal than in it; there would 
be less risk in his renewing his attempts against these provinces publicly 
than in the parties he might form in the heart of them; nor can we, to yrevent 
it, keep him in any degree of confinement contrary to the faith given hUn, 

It is a great misfortune at such a crisis not to know for certam whether 
your regiment will be sent or not: the moment we receive an answer from 
Madras we shall advise you. 

We are, with great esteem, &c. 

Agreed, we write the f~llowing letter to Colonel Eyre Coote and Wllliatn McGnire, Esq 1-

GENTLEMEN,-We have received a letter froni: ::Major Carnac, dated the 
12th, inclosing a copy of a letter.he had received from Sujah Do1vlah advising 
of his march this way from Lucknow. The ::Major adds that he had intelli
gence by'a hircarrah of his being advanced withm eighteen coss of Benares the 
5th instant. 

What Sujah Dowlah declares of his intention is, that he is coming to at
tend the Shazadall to Delhi. Whether this be the truth or only a pretence, it 
is highly necessary for the tranquillity of these provinces that he be prevented 
from crossing the Caramna!!sa. Therefore, if it be true that he is so far advanced, 
we hope the Colonel and the Nawab wj1l be on their march towards the fron
tiers before this letter reaches your hands. In those circumstances the presence 
of the Shazadah will be an inconvenience. 'He must proceed with the Colonel, 
but his connections with Sujah Dowlah considered, we shall be somewhat un
easy lest a correspondence should be carried on between them to endanger the 
peace of these provinces; and against this risk we see but two means of security: 
one is the keeping so strict a watch over the Shazadah as may prevent such cor
respondence or the bad effects of it, but the laying any restraint over the person 
of one of the Royal family is a measure quite contrary to our inclination, and 
would be very hurtful to our credit in the country. The other is the seeing him 
safe to the banks of the Caramnassa. and there dismissing him that he may go 
and join Sujah Dow lah, and pursue his march to Delhi, in which, if he is desirous 
of being accompanied by our forces. the Colonel may follow him, as soon as his 
regiment arrives. and the other necessary preparations are made • 

.As this step will remove Sujah Dowlah's pretence for entering Behar, it 
seems to be the most proper measure for securing the peace of these provinces, 
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whIch must be our first care, and therefore we recommend the putting it imme
diately in execution. The troops which accompany the Sbazadah to the Caram
na5sa must remain in those quarters as long as Sujah Dowlah keeps his army 
on this frontier of hIS dominions, and they may be employed jointly with the 
Nawab's troops in settling affairs with the Bougepur Rajas. 

We wrote you fully the 17th on the subject of the affairs to be settled 
between the N awab and Ramnarain, and concerning the reduction of tM 
expenses of the army. The attempts of Sujah Dowlah may perhaps render it 
improper to carry the latte-r part of those instructions into effect so far as is to 
be wished. We must in such case leave it to the Colonel to reduce so much as 
the exigencies of the service will admit, being well persuaded that he is equally 
sensible of the necessity of such a measure. The articles of bullocks, boats, and 
coolies are those which, more particularly demand enquiry and regulation. 

We are, &c .• 

(Sd.) HENRY V ANSITTART. 
" P. AMYATT. 

Fort William, the 25th May 1761. 

AT A COMMITTEE _PRESENT: 

The HON'BLE HENRY V ANSITTART, President. 

PETER .A.l4YATT, Esq. 

WILLIAM ELLIS, Esq. 

Read, approved, and SIgned the Proeeedmgs of 20th instant. 

ReceIved the following letter from Major John Carna.c, dated at Morlydnr's Garden, the 
16th May 1761 :-

GENTLEMEN,-Sujah Dowlah, instead of going to Benares, left it on his 
right hand, and proceeded directly to Siadpur on the road to Ghazipur, so that 
he is drawing near the confines of our dominions on the other side of the 
Ganges. 

By this conveyance I send to the President Sujah Dowlah's answer to his 
letter, and you will herewith receive a copy of his answer to mine. You will 
also receive copy of the arzee to me from the horsemen whom I dISpatched 
with our letters to Sujah Dowlah. 

I am, &c. 

Translate of a letter from SUlAK DOWLAK to the Governor. 

• I have received your letter, mentioning your fidelity to the King Shah 
Allum and your attachment to his service and readiness to assist in settling the 
affairs; and further, that you have always been disposed to act in obedience to the, 
King of Hindustan, all which I understood, and it gave me the greatest satis. 
faction. The English are famous throughout the Empire for their firmness 
and fidelity, for uprightness and observance of their promise, especially since 
the time of your Government. I have heard much of your praise, and of your 
great desire to distinguish yourself by your services to the High Majesty, all 
which took firm root in my mind, and the success of these praiseworthy endea
vors and the 6lotablishment of your reputation are the rewards of your good 
disposition. The labors I have undergone and the endeavors I have exerted 
from the time of my going to the Court of the Shah Dourany, the defeat of the 
Mabrattas, the immense sums I have disbursed, the fatiguing marches I have 
undergone, or all which you must have heard, have been only with a view of 
getting a good name, giving repose to the people, and settling the affairs of the 
Empire. As doing service to the King is the duty of all, but especially of the 
Chiefs and Commanders, I am arrived with my victorious arm~ as far as' 



Mucrakusub; the day after to-morrow being the 6th of Sheval (12th May) I shall 
advance to the banks of the Ganges_ It is best that, according as you wrote, 
you put on the garment of obedience and attend the Royal stirrup towards 
the capital, and having settled the affairs of Bengal, Orissa. and Azimabad upon 
such a footing as shall seem to you most expedient, come with speed. or~ it 
should so fall out that you cannot come yourself. you will send a trusty officer 
with a strong army along with His Majesty to Shahjehanabad. that we may con· 
cert together the proper measures for settling the affairs of the Empire and giving 
repose to the people. You must not delay on any account, as tlus is an oppor. 
tunity not to be trifled away, when a great reputation throughout the Empire, 
and the regulation of the affairs thereof, which have been long in confusion, 
may be your lot. I wait your answer; what you write let it be plain, and do 
accordingly, as I regard you as a faithful servant of the King, and one in. 
clined to be in my friendShip. 

The letter from Sujah Dowlah to Major Carnac is in purport the lame as the above. 

Translate of a letter from MIll SWI1 MAlIMUI1 and KURElIM SHAll, who were sent with lettere 
to tbe NAWAB SUJAB DOWLAH BAHADUR, to MAlOR JOHN CARNAC. 

Having received our dispatches from you we arrived at the camp of the 
Nawab Sujah Dowlah on the second of Showal, and proceeded immediately to the 
house of Allibeg Khan Bahadur Shetab Jung, who forthwith carried us with 
him to the Durbar. We had the honor to pay our respects to HIS Excellency, 
and presented him with the letters. Having learnt the purport of the letters he 
was greatly pleased. Being asked what we had to deliver by word of mouth, we 
answered conformably to our instructions. He was quite pleased. Now he is 
marching towards Ghazipur. The day after tomorrow, which is the 6th of 
this month, the tents will be pitched at Saiedpur near Ghazipur. His Excel. 
lency said, though the Nawab Shum.o-Dowlah Babadur and Major John Carnac 
Bahadur give such proofs of their duty and friendship to His Majesty, yet the 
Empire pi Hindustan is unsettled. It is needless for His Majesty to remain a~ 
AzImabad. It. is necessary that those persons exert their zeal and fidelity and 
attend the Royal stirrup with their forces. Let them come to these parts and 
we will consult together. and a,,<>ree upon some measures for the establishment 
of the affairs of the Hindustan Empire, and by the will of God everything sball 
be settled as far -as the borders of Culpee and Hansee and those ~uatters before 
the season of thel rains; and the rest of the country, by the blessing of the 
Almighty and the assistance of the Prophet Ali, shall be happily settled after 
the rains WIthout any disturbance. In consequence of the commands of the sail! 
Nawab, we trouble you with this arzee, and 'wait your pleasure The Nawab 
has wrote letters to you, Gentlemen, which have been sent; withqut doubt they 
will arrive; you will learn the contents. We shall not receive oor dismission 
tillll;nswers arrive. We hope speedy answers will come that we may act a(l .. 
cordingly, 

Agreed, we write the following letter to Colonel Eyre Coote and William l\{cGuire, Esq.:-. 

GENTLElIEN,-AS we understand by the letters from the Vizir Sujah Do~
lah that Shah .Allum has been universally acknowledged as King, we are very 
willing to join in proclaiming him, and giving our consent to siccas being struck 
and the Cutbah being read in his name, but as we still remain in the same un. 
certain state with respect to the succours we may espect from the coast, we 
cannot at present detach a force to accompany hUD, but whenever Colonel 
Coote's regiment arrives, we shall, with pleasure, send a body of troops to follow 
the King, if he should then be desirous of it . 

. We do ~ot m~n to lay any resbain.t upon him if his interest requires his 
setting out unmediately, nor do we WISh he should go Ilway till It suij;s h~ 
pleasure. 



Enclosed we send you a copy of Sujah DowIah's letter to the .President, 
who has replied to it, and recommended to him by no means to think of cross. 
ing the Oaramnassa, but to meet the King on the confines of his (Sujah Dow
lah's) dominions, which we would have the Oolonel enforce in his letters, and take 
measures to prevent his entering the Behar province if he should attempt it. 

We request you will inform us what number of troops the Nawab now 
has with him, and whether he is taking measures to reduce them as he before 
promised, and as the Governor now again recommends to him. 

We are, with much esteem, &0. 

Agreed, we write the following letter t9 Major Carnac '-

SIR,-Your favGrs of the 12tl'l, 13th, and 16th instant we have received 
with the papers enclosed, and have replied to them in our address of this date 
to Colonel Coote and Mr. McGcire. 

We are, with regard, &c., 

(Sd.) HENRY VANSITTART. 

.. P. AMYATT • 

An extract from GilNBRAL L4LLf'S instractions given lum I>y the F.rench East India Company. 

The Sieur de Lally is authorized to destroy the fortifications of Maritime 
Settlements which may be taken from the English. It may be prpper to ex· 
.cept Vizagapatam, by reason of its being so nearly situated to BlmIepatam 
(a Dutch Factory), which in that case would be enriched by the rums of 
Vizagapatam; but as to that, as well as to the demolishing of all other places 
whatsoever, the Sieur de Lally is to consult the Governor and Superior 'Council 
of Pondicherr'y, and to have their o}!inion in writing, but notwithstanding he 
is to destroy such places as he shall think proper, unless strong and sufficient 
arguments are made use of to the contrary, such, for example, as the Company's 
bemg apprehensive for some of their settlements, and that it would then be 
thought prudent and necessary to reserve the power of exchange in case any 
of them should be lost; nevertheless, if the Siaur de Lally should think it too 
hazardous to keep a place, or that he thought he could not do it without too 
much dividing or weakening his army, His Majesty then leaves it in his power 
to act as he may think proper for the good of the service. 

The Sieur de Lally is to allow of no English 'Ilettlement being ransomed 
as we may well remember that, after the taking of Madras last war, the Engbsh 
Company, in their Council of the 14th Jwy 1747, determined that all ransoms 
made in India should be a.nnulled; in regard to the English troops both officers 
and writers belonging to the English Company, and to the inhabitants of that 
na.tion, the Sieur de Lally is to permit none of them to remain on the coast of 
Coromandel; he may, if he pleases, permit the inhabitants to go to England, and 
order them to be conducted in armed vessels to the Island of St. Helena. 
But as to the officers and writers belonging to the India. Company, as well as 
soldiers and sailors, he is to order them tG be condbcted, as soon as possible, to the 
Island Bourbon, where it will be permitted for the soldiers and sailors to work 
for the inhabitants of that place by a mutual agreement. One shonld avoid send
ing them to the French Islands to prevent their beiDg acquainted with the 
coast as well as the interior parts of the island. It is by no means His Majes
ty's intentions that the English officers, s'oldiers, and sailors should be ransomed. 
as none is to be delivered up but by exchange man for man, according to theIr 
dilferent ranks and stations. 

If the exchange of prisoners should be by chance settled at home between 
the two nations (of which proper Dotice will be given to the Siaur de Lally) 
and that the Islands of Bourbon should have more prisoners than it would be 
convenient to provide for, in that case it will be permitted t{) send a certain 
Jlumber to England in a vessel armed for that purpose. 
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No 'English officers, soldiers, &c., are to be permitted to remain in a place 
after it is taken; neither are they to be Buffered to retire to any other of their 
settlements or to any neutral settlement. The Sieur de Lally is not to deviate the 
least from the above in~tructions and regulations, unless there should be a capi
tulatIon which stipulates the contrary, in which case the Sieur de Lally is 
f,uthfully and honestly to adhere to the capitulation. 

The, whole of what has been said before concerns only the natives of 
England, but as they have in their settlements, merch!mts from all nations, 
such as Moors, Armenians, Jews, Pataners, &c., the Sleur de Lally is to treat 
them with humanity and is to endeavor by fair means to engage them to 
retire to Pondicherry, or. any other of the Company's acquisitions, assuring 
them that they will be protected, and that the same liberty and priVlleges which 
they before possessed among the English will be granted them. Among the 
recruits furnished to complete the regiments of J.orraine and Berry's there are 
300 men taken from Fisher's recruits lately raised; and as it is feared there 
will be considerable desertions among these new recruits, the Sieur de Lally may, 
if he pleases, leave them in the Island of France, where they will be safe from 
desertion, and may replace them from the troops of that island. 

Remarks on the French East India. Company's Instructions gIven to Monsieur Magon, ODe of 
the Directors who was sent out Governor of the Islands oC Mauntius and Bonrbon, 24th 
May 1755. 

They first recommend the division of lands into small parcels among such 
as choose to become planters, and to let each follow the bent of their genius, 
whether it be for tilling com, breeding horses, bullocks, poultry, and for plant
ing cotton or coffee trees: but for the advantage of refreshments to shipping 
and to reduce the price Ilf labor, they particularly recommend breeding car· 
riage and draught beasts of all kinds. 

The next attention is directed to the cutting of wood, which it seems 
was formerly supplied by contractors, who, on account of the easy conveyance, 
no doubt cut that nearest the sea-shore. • The Company, looking on thiS practice 
as prejudicial to the defence of the Island Mauntius, whose shore is in many 
places guarded against descents bY,the woods, positively forbid the cutting any 
wood there in future, and say, there are two places which require the most 
immediate attention-the first is the Shore between North.West Bay and the 
Bay of the Tomb (Baye du Tombeau). It would be more preferable to abandon 
the making of lime there after the ancient custom than to continue stripping the 
shore of wood in the neighborhood of the port which is defended thereby. 
The second place is t};le adjacent country to the South.East Bay, where there is 
a considerable yard or workhouse for cutting wood; it must be forbid (if it is 
nof< too late) that they do not strip the sea-shore in the neighborhood of that 
port and render it as defenceless as they have done the North. West harbor; 
if the eVil is begun it must be stopt. Mr. St. David has in that place a large 
carpenter's yard managed by ~he Sieur Routtier. 

Speaking of barracks in one of the Articles, the Company say, at any rate 
but particularly in that light which we regard the Island Mauritius, whether 
it be to make it a receptacle of all the Company's Military Forces in India, 
or to lodge the recruits there'a year or two, which are destined for the garr 
mons in India, that they may be disciplined, that their health may be preserved 
by the shortness of the passage, that they may at :first be landed in an wholesome 
and temperate climate, where they may recover the fatigues of the voyage and 
accustom themselves by degrees to the heat, instead of transporting them at 
once into the burning and often unhealthy parts of India; or lastly, with a view 
of always having at the Mauritius forces which may be sent to India on 
extraordinary occasions, when succours cannot be expected from Europe, either 
through want of time to write for them, or prevention of their departure from 
France by enemies; it is certain that in all these points of view, equally favor. 
able to the preservation of the settlement in India, the good managemeut of 
troops and money, that harracks are absolutely necessary at the Island of 
Mauritius. Frequent complaints have been made of the disorderjl which the 
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soldiers commit when scattered at their liberty in different houses. It is im. 
possible to prevent the licentiousness and unlucky accidents which happen but 
by barracks; hltherto we have had but a small garrison at the Island Mauritius; 
when it becomes more numel"OUS, all the inconveniences attending hcentlous 
soldiers are more to be apprehended. It may be added, in favour of a numerous 
garrison at the Island Mauritius, that it will be the readiest and cheapest 
method to people the island, and tolform a militia on the spot interested in its 
defence. At the end of a certain time, those who are willing to settle' Qn the 
island may have their discharge on condition that they shall form a Company 
of MilitIa which shall assemble from time to time and march when occasion 
requires. A good prisoner guard-house is not less necessary to hold the Blacks 
than the barracks for the soldIers, in keeping the Company's slaves under good 
management, shutting them up by night, and forming good posts on th~ sea
shore and in the interior parts of the island. By means of a numerous garrison, 
it is probable that desertion may be prevented, and the attempts of the Madagas
car Blacks, whIch are turned freebooters, may be guarded agalDst. These slaves 
may then be bought without hazard, and all agree that they can be had cheaper 
and easier and are more intelligent, laborious, and sooner trained to all kind of 
work than those procured elsewhere. The inconvenience of too great a quantity 
of grain and a scarCIty has been successively experienced at the Island of 
Mauritius. To remedy it instructions have been sent concerning the manner of 
preserVIng corn in Italy and in Africa, and the form and dimensions of the ditches 
there used. The last works of the Sieur duLamel relatIve to stoves, ventilators, and 
the construction of granaries, have also been sent; you must inform yourself il 
any of the methods have been tried, and endeavor to introduce those best 
adapted to the nature of the grain necessary to be kept. • 

The Co,mpany thinking the good of the service required that an entire 
jurisdiction over the Blacks should be established, wrote to the Council at the 
Island to employ such means as were necessary to engage the inhabItants to 
make detachments against the Blacks; they were prOmIsed 140 livres for every 
freebooter wruch they destroyed, but that recompense not proving a suffiCIent 
encouragement, Mr. Bonnet determined to offer a slave at the Company's price 
for every freebooter killed, which the inhabItants approved of, and the 
Company have confirmed • 

• 
Remarks on a memorial of the French East IndIa Company delivered to the Count 

D' Ache, Chef d'Escadre, aDd CommandlDg the Squadron destIned to the East Indies, towards 
the latter end of 1766. 

4th Article-Treats in general of the dispositions to be made on the 
arrival of the ships at Mauritius, and observes that there arll two harbors, the 
one called Port Louis, or north-west, and the other. the south·east harbor. 
Port Louis is the principal. where the Colony chiefly resides, and where 
the docks, magazines, and other conveniences for shipping are built; but 
the air of the south.east barbor is esteemed by much the most healthy, and on 
that account it is recommended to send all the sick sailors and soldIers on shore 
there, where it seems some homes proper for hospitals were prepared. .As 
soon as the sick should b~ sufficiently recovered, it is recommendl'd to let them 
march overland fnlm the south·east harbor to the north.west, which is about 
50 miles direct across the island, so that apparently there must be a practicable 
road, which, indeed, is reasonable to conclude from the residence of many planters 
on the south-east side. 

The south-east harbor has two channels, through either of which ships may 
easily enter; but the greatest difficulty is getting out; however the instructions 
say that the ship of each division which carries in the sick may easily get out 
again. through the north·east or south·east channel. 

It is also observed that as the north-west harbor of Mauritius is not 
large enough to contain all the vessels which may arrive there, together witJl, 
those there before, and as the islands may not be able to furnish fresh provi
Ilions sufficient for 80 many people, there will be a necessity for sending out the 
ships already there to the Island of Madagascar, where the general rendezvous 
is appointed after leaving Mauritius; hence it appears the north·west harbor 
cannot well contain above 15 sail of vessels, for the French :fleet was only to 
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consist of 10 sail of the line, IS frigates, and 4 transports,' and 1 of 'he men.of. 
war aud. frigates were then in Indla. 

6th Article-Takes notice that St. Mary's near Madagascar is a. small 
island, and has one harbor capable enough of containing 7 or 8 vessels; thither 
the French Company had sent a. Chief, an officer, and some soldiers to providet 
provisions for'the troops and saJ.lors. 

'Ith Article-Remarks that it is probable the E!lglish squadron may be in 
Trincemally Bay, either as a place of security against the French, or to careen; 
in either case, the Commander of the French squadron is instructed to declare 
to the Dutch, that it is against the rules of strict neutrality to receive and 
protect in their ports the enemies of France; that he has orders to pursue, and 
take or burn the enemy's ships wherever he shall meet them, which order he 
must obey in spite of their opposition. 

8th Article-Points out the places where it is probable the English 
squadron may take shelter and advises the taking or burning it in any part of 
India, though belonging to neutral Powers, as Trincomally, Merguy, Acheen. 
or any other port, except in China or Bengal, where they observe it may not be 
prudent to commit any violence, lest their commerce suffer for infringing tho 
protection the Government may give to English ships. It appears from hence 
that this restriction proceeded only from an apprehension of hurting their trade .. 
not out of any respect to the custom of nations. 

10th Article-Points out the operations for 1758, and supposing Madras 01" 

Fort St. David taken in 1757, advises the immediate attack of the remaining 
settlement and the total expulsion of the English from the Coromandel Coast, 
which in another place, the Company observe, is the first object of theill 
attention; that their future views on that coast may more readily take place, 
they also direct the destruction of Devecotah, Ingeram, Vizagapatam, and tb 
rest of the factories to the northward, as well as the infant settlement at the 
Negrais. 

11th Article-Proposes, in case they arrive too late at the islands, to be 0111 
the Coromandel Coast time enough to undertake any enterprise before the 
monsoon of 1757, to project any other operation which may not in.terfere with 
or delay the operations on the Coromandel Coast early in 1758. Some ships and 
soldiers are particularly recommended to be sent to Bencoolan to take that 
place, and the other settlements on Sumatra, from whence all the English and 
{llaves are to be carried off the Island of Bourbon. 

13th Article-Observes that there is still in India a better understanding 
between the Uutch and English the there is in Europe to the prejudice of 
France, and therefore little regard ought to be paid to thei, flag, if any British 
subjecta or effects are found with them. 

In another instnwtion for Count d'Ache, sent by de l'Equtlle on the 8th December 1757., 
it is sald- , 

14th A,.ticle-That should the operations in the River Bengal be attended 
with success, the con'luered places may either be kept or the f()rtifications. 
CIvil buildings, and warehouses utterly destroyed. Should the latter plan be 
resolved on, not a factory ought to remain nor an English mhabitant (even. 
those born in the country) suffered to reside in the provlDc~. This resolution, 
they observe, is the most effectual to establish their reputation on the 
Ganges; but they seem to recommend only the destruction of the new fort, and 
the prCi!ervation of old Calcutta on condition of a. ransom, and the observa.nce 
of a strict neutrality for the future in Bengal. This the French seem most 
desirous of, but insist on ready money for the ransom, and hostages for the 
p~rformance of all agreements, since the &glish have publicly declared they 
will abide by no treaty of. ransom. His Most Christian Majesty in a letter of 
the 23rd January 1757 to Count d'Ache instructs him not to leave an EngUs);. 
man in any place that shall be taken, but to send away to St. Helena in cartel 
ships or suffer to pass to England all free merchants and inhabitants not in t11e 
Company's service, but to keep prisoners all civil servants, officers, and soldiers~ 
and not~set any at liberty unless excha~ged against those of equal rank. II 

As the prisoners they are all to be sent to the Island of Bourbon, anei 
there kep . deposit till it may be thought proper to send them to France. 
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Fort William, the 5th June 1761. 

AT .A SELECT COMMITTEE l'RESENT: 

The HON'JlLE HENRY VANSITTART, President. 

PETER AMYATT, Esq. 

WILLIAM ELLIS, Esq. 
Read, approved, and SIgned the ProceedlDgs of the 

Colonel Coote'Bletter ReceIved the followlDg letter from Colonel Eyre Coote, dated 
Patna, 26th May:- . 

GENTLEMEN,-On the 23rd instant I arrived within five coss of Patna. 
The Nawab sent Golam Ali Cawn to meet me, and I found the purport of his 
coming was, that I should consent to the Nawab's meeting me and gomg with 
him on an elephant into the city; to which I agreed, as I imagined it would be 
looked upon as a public mark of my readiness to serve him. He begged I 
would !iefer it to the 23rd, as that day was esteemed a lucky one; this I hkewise 
agreed to, notwithstanding my anxiety to finish my journey. On the 22nd I 
sent Mr. Watts with Golam Ali Cawn to the Nawab to pay him my comph
ments. On his return he told me that he had been very politely receIved, and 
that the first point the Nawab insisted on was, that Ramnarain should be 
turned out of the Subahship. Mr. Watts likewise informed me that the Nawab's 
desiring me to ride with him was only a pretence to have me stop at his tent, 
and consequently pay him a visit before I waited on the King, and when he 
found that I did not intend going anywhere before I had first paid my respects 
there, he excused himself from accompanying me; finding-that, I came on 
without him. On the' 24th I paid my visit to the King, who received me with 
all the marks of distinction, notwithstanding his miserable situation, having 
scarcely tents sufficient to protect him from the inclemenCIes of the weather. 
The Kmg expressed the high sense he had of the obligations he lay under to 
the EnglIsh and the great confidence he placed in them; that they were the 
people on whom his entire dependence lay, in regard to fixing him on the 
throne of his ancestors; that he had many friends in his kingdom who would 
immediately join him upon our havmg the Cutbah read and the siccas struck; 
that he had ordered SUjah Dowlah back to Benares, where he now was waiting 
for our determination. ' 

On the 25th I paid the N awab a visit and had a long conference with him; 
at first he seemed to evade every proposal I made to lum. Ramnarain he in
sists upon' having turned out. If he gams this pomt, which, I think, would 
throw a disgrace on the English, he intends (as I am credibly informed) one 
Raja Nobit Roy to succeed to the government of the provmce. Ramnarain, 
who has been to wait on me, assures me that he will adjust every matter with 
the Nawab that shall be thought reasonable, and begs that the futl'erent, zemm
dars who owe money may be obliged to pay in their revenues. I asked the 
Nawab what he intended doing about the King. He replied that he wanted to 
send him immediately away. I endeavoured to convince him that it ,was the 
worse step he could at this time take, considering Sujah Dowlah so near the 
province with a considerable army, and at the same time hi~ country so very 
unSettled. He told me the pay of his troops amounted to 16 lakhs per month, 
and that he could not support any other expenses; wbat I said to him upon this 
was, that after the rains, that sum would be more than I should require to 
carry on an expedition so honorable, and which would be the certain means of 
securing the government to his family, and peace to his country, and that I 
thought not only his keeping so large an army but daily raising more troops 
a very wrong step, aJ;ld that it would be the ruin of his provinces; that if he 
pleased I would immediately give him all manner of assistance in collecting the 
revenues that were justly due to him, but that I expected he would employ 
them in paying off his army and getting rid of that expensive rabble he had 
about him, and I further said that 12 Iakhs wl)uld be sUfficient to begin the 
expedition to Delhi, which might be easily spared out of the revenues of the 
country. In this point he seemed to acquiesce. He intends returning my visit 
on Thursday next, when we are to talk again on these matters. 
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Yesterday Mr. McGuire did me the honor to send me your joint letter to 
him and one of the 17th instant, and a good deal of it is filled with military 
matters. 1 must beg to inform you that 1 know of nobody who can be joined 
with me in those affairs, therefore cannot answer any part of them mthout 
greatly dishonoring the commission I bear from the King my master; and I 
am very conscious that no one action of mine since I left Calcutta could induce 
you to throw so great a disgrace upon me, and I beg for the future that what
ever you may have to communicate to me, you would please to address me 
singly. 

(Sd.) EYRE COOTE. 

Agreed, we address tbe Hon'ble tbe Secret Committee of London and recommend to the 
Th. Secret Committee wrote gentlemen at Madras to forward it by the first ship from tbelr 

to settlement. • 

Fort St. George wrote to Agreed likeWISe, we write the followlDg letter to tbe gentle. 
men of tbe Select CommIttee at Fort St. George '-

GENTLEMEN,-We have been favored with your letters of the 2nd and 
13th of May, the former enclosing the extracts of Mons. Lally's and D'Ache's 
instructions from the French Company, with the copy of a letter addressed to 
you from the field officers on the subject of the expedItion proposed against the 
French Islands, and an extract of your letter to the gentlemen at Bombay on 
that subject concerning which we have nothing to add to the letter we had the 
honor to write you the 27th March, excepting that we will most cheerfully con. 
tribute every assistance in our power, should you determine to carry it into 
execution. • • 

We have the pleasure to acquaint you that these provinces continue in 
peace, but we are nevertheless obhged to keep a very large force at Patna at 
an immense expense, until the long nnadjusted accounts of that province are 
settled and the Shazadah (now universally acknowledged King by the name of 
Shah Allum) has crossed the Caramnlll!sa. 

The alterations which have happened since we had the honor to address you 
last are such as give very promising hopes to the pretensions of Shah Allum. 
The Abdallees have retll"ed from Delhi llnd are returning to their own country, 
having first declared him successor to the Empire and appointed his Bon Regent 

.The late V,z,er who cut during his absence. The Mahrattas, from whom cInelly 
olI tho last Mogul, fath .. to he had to expect oppositIon by reason of their connections 
Shah Allum. with Gauziodin* Cawn, are so much weakened b, their 
1&t defeat by the Abdallees and so torn by parties and divisions in theIr own 
Government, that they are incapable of making any considerable efforts, and 
Sujah Dowlah, the Nawab of Oudh or Lucknow, whose territories extend from 
the River Caramnassa to within a small distance of Delhi, is come with an army 
as far as Benares to meet the King and attend him to his capital. 

The King declares himself very desirous to be accompanied by a force of 
ours, but thinks his cause would suffer much by waIting any longer in hopes of 
it; we are quite of the same opinion and have therefore recommended to 
Co~o~el C~ote, who now commands the army at Patn&, to advise him to proceed 
to Jom SUJah Dowlah, assuring him at the same time that if he should think it 
~~s:uY. to ca~y a detachment. of .our troops to ~lhi they shall be sent to 
Jom him unmediately after the ralDS m case a suffiCIent reinforcement should 
arrive with us. 

In the meantime Colonel Coote will be employed in giving the Nawab the 
necessary assistance for settling accounts with the zemindars of the Patna 
province and recovering the balances. Enclosed is a letter to the Secret Com. 
mittee, which 'We request you will forward by the first ship from JOur place, 

Weare, &c., 

(SeL) HENRY VA.NSITTA.RT, 
" P. AMYA.TT. 
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Fort William, tbe 13th June 1761. 

AT A SELECT COMMITTEE PRESENT: 

The HON'BLE HENRY V ANSITTART, President. 

PETER AMYATT, Esq. 

WILLIAM ELLIS, Esq, 
Read, approved, and sIgned the' ProceedlDgs of the 5th lDstant. 

Received the following letter from the Select CommIttee at Fort St. George, dated 28U;1 
Madra.lette. May, encloslDg copy of a letter from the Hon'ble Secret Com-

mIttee, addressed to them under date the 1st of January 1761. 
with two postscripts of the 6th and 8th of the same month.-

GENTLEMEN,-We have received by the Haroke (which imported here the 
25th instant) a letter from the Secret Committee of the Court of DIrectors, 
copy' of which is enclosed. _ 

You will thereby perceive how much our Hon'ble'Masters have at heart the 
reduction of the French Islands. As it will chiefly depend on the Admiral and 
the assistance that gentlemen at Bombay may be able to afford us, we cannot, 
until we hear from them, finally determIne on this subject. 

Colonel Coote'. letter-

Weare, &c. 

ReceIVed hkeWlse the following letter from Colonel Eyre 
Coote at Patna. dated 6th of June -

GENTLEMEN,-Finding that thp. King was determined to depart without I 
agreed to some articles which I thought I could not do with that propriety I 
could wish, I therefore proposed to the Nawab to go with me and take our 
leave of him, which we accordIngly did the day before yesterday, upon which 
occasion (as he is now, I believe, sensible that it is better for the King to conti
nue in our hands than to go to Sujah Dowlah) he made him an offer of a lakh 
of rupees per month, to coin siccas, and read the Cutbah, provided he 
would remaIn with us during the rains, till such time as we could send a proper 
force WIth him, and that he would hkewise please to agree to a few articles 
which he said I would propose to him, in regl1rd to his not mterfering himself or 
suffering any of his people to meddle with the affairs of the country during his 
resldence among us. His reply was that he had already acquainted me that 
his chief dependence was on the forces of the' English; that he was very 
sensible, that when they once joined him of their engaging faithfully in lus 
cause, which was a dependence he could not have on any other Power, and there
fore thought them alone sufficient to plare him in quiet possession on the 
throne of his ancestors. But that as Sujah Dowlah and others were very press
in~ on him to join them, he would go there, in order to settle those plans pre
VlOUS to our joining him; that hewight the more effectually be enabled to settle 
his distracted kmgdom, and wished most sincerely that nothing might inter
vene to disturb the friendship subsisting between us. The 'Nawab complained 
to him that Sujah Dowlah had wrote threatening letters to him concerning his 
want of attachment to His Majesty, and therefore begged leave to assure him 
that his fidelity to him was by inclmation and not from anything Sujah 
Dowlah could say to him, and I must say that on this occasion the Nawab has 
shewn a very proper spirit, A bout 11 at night we took our leave, after His 
Majesty had made him a. Munsuhdar of 7,000 and likewise conferred an honor 
of the same kind on me. This puts me in mind of King James's titles to his 
Irish friends. This morning I had a letter from him, that he had marched to 
Suadpur, and desired that Major Carnao would jom him there, who I have 
accordingly ordered with 200 Europeans, 4 pieces of cannon, and a battalion of 
sepoys, and all the black Cavalry, as an escort to him to the Caramnassa. 
Mr. Lushington, I desired, may proceed to Sujah Dowlah to endeavour eIther to 
make a treaty of alliance with him, or to find out hIS real intentions, which, 
if my intelligence be true, are more on this country than any inclination he has 
of fighting the King's batUes. ThlS time only will discover. 

\ G 2 
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In a private conference I had some time ago with the King, when, accord. 
in'" to his own expression his heart was open, he dropped some hints of Sujah 
Dgwlah's intentions of coming to settle this country, which I look upon his 
principal motive of getting the King to him. 

Major Camac has orders to collect the revenues of the Doudgepur country, 
the Nawab having agreed to send a proper person with him. 

I am greatly surprised on reading the copy of the President of Council's 
letter of Madras of the 13th of May, which Mr. Vansittart has favored me 
with, as well as other letters from thence, by which I find that those gentle. 
men have taken it upon them to delay the embarkation of my regiment. It 
appears to me to be a strange infatuation in their politics to keep so large a 
body of the finest troops that ever was in India inactive on the coast, at a time 
when one of the best and most advantageous settlements belonging to the Com. 
pany, and I might say with a great deal of justice, the support of the others, is 
not only threatened by the greatest Powers in Indl8., but in some parts invaded; 
and as our country is greatly extendM to what it formerly was, our little army, 
composed mostly' of foreigners, and dwindling daily by Sickness and desertion, 
is not more than sufficient to protect the capital. Therefore what -must 
those gentlemen have to answer should Providence be unfavorable to us in 
the most trifling circumstance F For what has been gained with so muah fatigue 
and honor may in one momentary frown of fortune be lost by this un war· 
rantable proceeding of those gentlemen, and lest any misfortune should hap. 
pen to me hereafter, I am obliged in vindication of myself to·take this method 
to shew my disapprobation of their proceedings in detaining the troops. 

I have now begun to set about curtailing the expenses of the army, and 
hope to be able to make a very great reduction. 

The Nawab has made up matters with R.ajebullub and has appointed him 
to assist in settling the affairs with Ramnarain, who does not seem desirous 
of parting with his money. I have assured him of our protection provided he 
acted the just part with the Nawab, but at the same time informed him that 
he .,ras not to look on himself as Subah of this province. 

(Sd.) EYRE COOTE. 

The above letter not requiring any immediate answer is ordered to lie on 
,the table till next meeting. 

(Sd.) HENRY VANSITTART. 

.. P. AMYATT • 

Fort William, the 18tH June 1761. 

AT A SELECT COMMITTEE PRESENT: 

The HON'BLE HENRY V ANSITTABT, President. 

PETER AMYATT, Esq. 

WILLIAM ELLIs, Esq. 

WILLIAM D. SUMNER, Esq. 

Read, approved, and signed the ProceedlDgs of the 13th instant. 
The Presiaent lays before the Committee the following translation of a let~ he received 

, yesterday from \!Ie Nawab :-, • 

The state of affairs here is as follows :-You were pleased to intimate to 
me that I should examine the account of Maharaja 

Ttflll1abon of a letter from Ramnarain, in consequence of which I a ointed 
the Nawah .... _'-__ • R' bull b to· pp 

JDAlliOl"""Ja aJe u examIne the said accounts 
in the llresence of Colonel Coote, .and sent word to Maharaja Ramnarain of 
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the resolutions taken by the Council. He replied that he would consider upon 
it and give an answer, and for four or five days Maharaja Rajebullub con· 
stantly attended the Colonelin order to examine the papers. Yesterday Ram· 
Balain made this answer to the Colonel: .. I will-not oppose the order of the 
CouDcil, and now that ye say the Nawab is my master, I will attend upon and 
confer with him." Last night the Colonel came to my tent and. told me that 
he had received no orders from the Council for the dismission of Ramnarain; 
that I might make a scrutiny into his accounts, and if he was convicted of any 
misconduct, and the Council's orders should authorize it, he should be dismissed, 
but without this it could by no means be done; and Mr. Watts came to me 
with Rajehullub in the name of the Colonel and proposed the confirmation of 
Comgar Cawn, with many other demands, and SaId several unbecoming things, 
which I think not fit to rep~at. In fact, I have no power in anyone affair of 
the Government. The Colonel desires me to go mto the killah. How can I 
without any authority and whilst my enemy is in full possession go to the 
killah jl When I t,Llk 'of going to Murshedabad, he replies that Sujah 
Dowlab is at hand, and adds that I pay no regard to his words. I answer
" In the name of God, in what instance have I been or am 1 deficient P Do you 
take the provinces of Bengal and Behar into your own hands, and make me 
accountable for all that I have received these seven montbs past," but nothing 
that I say is complied with. I have no reliance on anyone but you, and none 
else can conduct my affairs. There is a just demand on Maharaja Ramnarain 
of large sums on account of the last four years. If I make an enquiry into his 
accounts, I shall receive a large supply of money. Notwithstanding this I 
remain here wearied out and involved in vexations. The army murmur on 
account of the dearness of grain, and the subjects are reduced by their disorders 
to the most fatal extremities. This wretch sits here fomenting dissensions 
and giving my life and fortune a prey to my sepoys, and placing his last 
resource for his own establishment in my falling into the hands of my sepoys. 
For God's sake, let not go my hand in the middle of the sea, but aSSIst me as 
you have always done, and write in the most pressing terms to the Colonel 
and send an order of the Council that he oppose not the removal of the Naib ' 
of this place, and leave the country now in my hands; after this I will finish 
all the accounts. 

Tranalation of a letter from The PreSIdent hlrewise lays before the CommIttee the follow-
the Kmg. ing translatIon of a lette!' he thIS day receIved from the KlDg .-

Trusting in' the fidelity and attachment of the noble person, and in the 
sincerity and. faith for which the English are famed, we remained for four 
months in this place. The affairs of the Government were obstructed in their 
due course by the treachery of Ramnarain, whose practice is all craft, deceit, 
and knavery, and who makes designing professions of friendship to some of 
your chiefs, sowing animosities amongst your nation and ruining the country. 
Our glorious standard is now erected towards the Imperial city. Our trusty 
servant, Mr. McGuire, will acquaint you with the affairs of which he is fu,lly 
informed. 

It is foreign from good policy to set aside your consent for your own 
reputation and the welfare of the people, and to confide in the faith of enemies 
who wear the mask of friendship. 

Colonel Coote wrote to. 
Resolved, we write the followlDg lette!' to Colonel Eyre 

Coote:-

SIR,-We have received your favors of the 26th M~y and the 6th instant. 
We approve of your sending Major Carnac with a detachment to escort the King 
to the banks of the Caramnassa and of your directing him to assist the 
Nawab's officers in settling a.ffairs with the Bungepur Rajas. 

We hope your advice has had some effect upon Ramnarain; it seems, ho"". 
ever, by his delays in settling accounts upon the footing ilirected in our joint 
letter to yourself and Mr. McGuire, dated the 17th of last month, that he is 
endea.voring, by evading the delivery of his accounts, to preserve his own 
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authoritv over the Subahsbip and preventing the Nawab collecting any money. 
It is n~lther equitable nor expedient to suffer any more of the revenues to be 
lost, but while the \'lId accounts are under examination, let the Nawab place his 
own people to collect all the growing rents and to call the zemindars to account 
for their balances; and let Ramnarain's powers be suspended until his accounts 
are eettled and a computation of the rents transmitted us with the Nawab's 
proposals for our determination as desired in our before-mentioned letter. 

The speedy execution of this is tbe more necessary as our only dependence 
for supplying the army with money is from the Nawab's balance of about 
8 lakhs, which we have desired him to pay to the Chief and Council at Patn&.; 
but which, in his letter to the President received last night, he says it is impos. 
SIble for him to do, !lOr indeed to pay his own troops, until his Amuldars are l'ut 
in possession of the growing revenues, and he be supported fully in calling 
Ramnarain to an acco~nt of his administration as well as collecting the 
balances due from the zemindars. He adds In the same letter: .. I have not DOW 
the power of collecting a single ruppe." 

In another letter received at the same time, and of which enclosed is a copy, 
he speaks of an application made to him in behalf of Coomgar Cawn and other 
recommendations of the same nature. He complains of the unbecoming man· 
ner in which these applications have been made, and represents the bad effects 
such protections have upon his Iluthority. As he leaves us in the uncontrolled 
possession of the countrIes made over to the Company, so neIther ought we to 
interfere in his disposition of those remaining under his jurisdiction, nor indeed 
is it consistent with the treaty subsisting between the Nawab and the Company, 
nor with the good government of the country. You WIll be pleased to let the 
N awab settle all the affairs of his dependence as he thinks fit, and only grant him 
upon his application such military assistance as he may reqUlre, and the state 
of our army permit. 

We are obliged to you for your attention to the reduction of the expenses 
of the army, and desire we may be favored with your opinion, what number 
of Europeans and sepoys you think will be necessary to be kept at Patna for 
the care of that provlDce after the King has crossed the Caramnassa. Such as 
it may not be necessary to employ in the field should be put into quarters or 
cantonments, and their batta reduced as It was last year. You know the small 
number of the troops now at Calcutta, and we beg your thoughts upon the whole 
as soon as possible. 

We have reason to complain that we have received no answer to the several 
letters we have addressed to yourself and Mr. McGuire jointly. If Ilny part of 
them appeared to you to be of a military nature, and to fall to yourself to exe
cute, and reply to, yet that is no reason why we should be left without any 
reply to the other parts, and no information given us of the affairs to which 
those instructions related, particularly concerning the state of the account 
between the Nawab and RamnaraIn, concerning which we were so full and 
explicit. 

Rather than suffer this inconvenience again from addressing ourselves to 
you and Mr. McGuire jointly, we will, instead thereof, only request that you 
will please to consult WIth him upon all matters relative to accounts, negotia
tions, or other affairs of a civil nature. 

The President received just now a letter from the King which he enclosed' 
to Mr. McGuire tq forward; enclosed is a translation for your perusal, and we 
are sorry he has had occasion during his stay' at Patna to make any observa
tions to our prejudice. 

We likewise enclose the last letter received from the Select Committee of 
Fort St. George. with the extracts of the letter addressed to them by the Secret 
Committee of England; a copy of our answer likewise waits on you. . 

Mr. Ellis dissents to the foregoing letter, because 
1IIr Elha. h,. d1llOl1t. he is of opinion that the style in general is unbecom

ing. 
That' the dismissing Ramnarain at this time is totallv unnecessary, and 

indeed treating Colonel Coote in a manner he by no means deserves, parti
cularly when we consIder the full powers he was invested with by the Com-
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mittee before his departure; for there is no doubt that if the Oolonel had found 
Ramnarain culpable Ire himself would have suspended him till he had furthe!: 
orders from the Committee; or on the IlOntrary findIng his accounts just, 
would have supported him in his government against·the malicious desIgns 
of the Nawab, as seemed all along intended, but which is now put out of his 
power. 

With rega.rd to the growing revenues which it is hinted may be lost whilst 
the accounts are adjusting, Mr. Ellis cannot perceive that there is the Itlast 
foundation even to suppose that the Oolonel would suffer such an abuse. 

The placing the army under the orders of Cossim Ally Oawn is above all 
the most extraordinary proceeding, as it must cast a disgrace on the British 
arms, even though the Nawab, under whose orders they acted, was ever so up
right; but in the present casej where it is far otherwise, Mr. Ellis is of opinion 
that the English army at Patna will be made use of by the Nawab as mere 
instruments of the greatest injustice and oppression. 

Mr. Amyatt likewise dissents for the same reasons, with this addition: 
MAtt' dI t that RamnaraIn was confirmed In the Patna Government 

r, my a • •• en by Nawab Jaffar Ally Oawn's consent, who afterwards 
wanted to turl! him out In favor of his brother, but was not permitted; and 
Ramnarain from our protection ever esteemed himself more a servant to the 
English than of the Nawabs, and upon all occasions shewed his adherence to 
theIr cause; during Colonel Clive's time it was deemed good policy keeping up 
a strong party in the country, and Mr. Amyatt still continues of the same opinion, 
as the faith of these country people is to be so little depended upon, especially 
the present Nawab's, when one reflects on his betraying his father-in.law. He 
also very well knew of the attachment subsisting between us and Ramnarain 
before his appointment to the Nawabship, and this attaohment Mr. Amyatt· 
attributes to be the material reason of the Nawab's laboring so hard to get hIm 
dismissed, and our consenting thereto will be the loss of our reputatIon and 
influence with these people, and the giving up our friends will deter anybody in 
future from attaching themselves to our interest, or lending us any assist.ance 
in case it should ever be required. As to the settVng the accounts, he must ob
serve, that during his stay at Patna, Ramnarain was never backward, which 
makes him imagine something unreasonable is demanded, that causes him to 
be so now; however, Colonel Coote was upon the spot With full powers to hear 
both sides, and Mr. Amyatt thinks at least we might have waited his advices 
before we tooR: suoh a step as dismissing a man who had always behaved with 
firmness to our cause, wmoh made him obnoxious to all the Nawabs; and one 
he is convinced who has never got anything by hIS employ and faIth to us, but 
trouble and wounds; but he WIll have thls satISfaction to himself, that he has 
abided by his faIth to the English longer than they have to him. 

Agreed, we write the followiog letter to the Select CommIttee 
Jdadras wrote to. of Fort St. George :_ 

GENTLEMEN,-We received by the Seahorse sloop your favor of the 28th 
of May, enclosing extraots of a letter from the Secret Oomnllttee of the Hon'ble 
Court of Directors. We should be extremely happy if their views against the 
French Islands could be fulfilled witllout exposIng their affairs in India to too 
great a. risk. . 

In our last letter, dated the 5th instant, we mentioned the King's desire to 
march without further delay towards his capital. and our resolution not to op
pose that design. If the present favorable situation of the affairs of Delhi should 
continue so as to enable him to prosecute his designs without further interrup
tion, we flatter ourselves nothing new will happen to disturb the tranquillity of 
these provinces; but if on the contrary any dlfficultles should arise, and the King 
be detained in Sujah Dowlah's, we shall expect, from tlle known views of the 
latter towards Bengal. tllat he will endeavor to persuade the King to turn his 
thoughts again this way. Possessions so valuable as what the Company now 
hold in 13engal ought to be secured as far as possible against all unfavorable 
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expected from Europe, we hope you will no longer defer sending down Colo
nel Coote's regiment. 

We are, &c., 

(Sd.) HENRY VANSITTART. 
:" P. AMYATT. 

" WILLIAM B. SUMNER. 

Fort William, the 22nd June 1761. 

AT A SELECT COMMITTEE l'BESENT: 

The HON'BLE HEny V ANSITTABT, Pre8ident. 
PETER AMYATT, Esq. 

WILLIAM ELLIS, Esq. 

WILLIAM B. SUlINER. Esq. 

Read} approved, and signed the Proceedings of the 18th instant. 
Received the followlDg letter from Colonel Eyre Coote at Patna, elated 13th of 

Lotter from Colonel Coote. Juue, enclosing copy of a letter he received from Salar 
Jung:-

GENTLEMEN,-I had the honor of your letters of the 29th ultimo and 3rd 
instant, together with the copies of letters you received from the gentlemen at 
Madras, by which I find they seem to be bent on an expedition to the French 
Islands, and $herefore they think the detention of my regiment necessary. 
The number of troops which is required for that service will leave our state in 
India very precarious, and more particularly our settlements in Bengal. How. 
ever, all these matters I dare say will be maturely considered, before this scheme 
is put in execution. In my letter of the 6th, I acquainted you of His Majesty's 
departure. This day I had a. letter of the 11th from Major Carnac at Moho
bitipur. in which he says that the King expects the perform8n6e of the pro. 
mise I made him before he went away, which was to have the Cutb read 
and the siccas coined before he joined Sujah Dowlah. I therefore intend t 
recommending it to the Nawab to have it done as soon as possible, and I ral 
ordered Major Carnac to get whatever grants were necessary for the advan of 
of the Hon'ble Company. Ramnarain is settling bis accounts with the Na a
but goes on so slowly tpat I can hardly say he has made a beginning. I 
sincerely wish this affair was settled one way or other. Sujah Dowlah st 
remains with his army at Siatpur. I had a letter the other day from him an 
another from Salar Jung. The former was so pasted together that I Was 
obliged to return it, not being able to open it; a. copy of the latter I have the 
honor to enclose you. 

I have reduced the number of boats in such a manner, -that Mr. Watts 
tells me the expenses of them will not exceed R6,OOO per month. The coolies 
and other people belonging to the army shall hkewise he diminished, as soon 
as the French Factory, wluch I am now putting in order, is ready for the recep
tion of the troops. 

The letter from Salar Jung (De~an to the King) 
Purport of a letter from enclosed in the above letter from the Colonel, contain8 

SalarJong. 
protestations of his fidelity and attachment to His 
Majesty Shah Allum. 

Received hkewise the following letter from Major CarDac at 
Lotter from llaJor Coroae. Janpara, dated the 10th of Juue '_ 

GENTLElIEN,-I have received your letter of the 25th ultimo and cannot 
help expressing my extreme surpnse at the information you give me of your 
having addressed yourselves, in answer to my letters, to Colonel Coote and 



Mr. McGuire jointly, without doing me the honor to include me in your ad. 
dress. '.rhat I have nothing to do with your civil or commercial concerns is 
very true; but it is equally so, that I am a member of your Select Committee 
and Mr. McGuire's superior in all military matters, or such as may have a 
tendency thereunto, and of this nature was the subject of the letters which I , 
wrote you. Besides, Gentlemen, I had certainly a better right than Mr. 
McGuire to expect being jomed with Colonel Coote in the transactions with the 
King, as it is to me you are indebted for the connections you have with him. 
And though I had no right in complaisance to His Majesty, some complIment 
might have been paid me, as I can boldly assllrt, and every unprejudiced per
son will naturally think so, that the King, circumstanced as he has been With 
me, has a very sincere regard for me, greater than he has or probably ever 
will have for any other EnglIshman. This he has repeatedly declared in the 
presence both of his own and our people. I could say much more upon the 
subject, but as you have been pleased to distinguish Mr. McGuire so highly to 
my prejudice, and have no superiors here, I am necessitated to put up WIth the 
indignity, and can only have redress from the Court of Directors, our common 
masters, to whom I shall submit it either personally, or, if the state of affairs in 
Bengal will not admit of my quitting it with honor, by letter, wllether or no 
my behaviour this campaign has deserved so ill a return. I will honestly 
acknowledge to you, Gentlemen, that I would have immediately returned to 
Calcutta upon the receipt of your letter, but that Colonel Coote did me the 
honor of urging to me the necessity of my services here at present, and more
over, the King insisted so strenuously upon my accompanying him out 
of our dominions, that I could not refuse It consistently with the respect I 
owe him. 

Colonel Coote, by virtue of the commissions which he holds both from His 
Majesty and the Company, has an undoubted right to my obedience, which I 
shall readily and cheerfully pay to him; but the junction of Mr. McGuire's 
name to any prders or instructions can give them no additional weight, as I 
owe him no obedience, and, though you think proper to join him with the 
Colonel, you will forgive me for assuring you that I never will address them 
jointly. 

As I now act immediately under the Colonel's orders, I should regularly 
transmit him an account of my proceedings, and leave it to him to communi. 
cate them to you. 

(Sd.) JOHN CARNAC. 

Major Carnae being expressly excepted by the Hon'ble Court of Directors 
from having a seat in the Council or Select Committee in any civil matters, and In 

all milItary matters being immediately under the orders of Colonel Coote when 
they are in the field together, it therefore appears to the Committee that he 
could not properly be joined with Colonel Coote and Mr. McGuire in carrying 
on the negotiations and transacting the general affairs recommended by the 
Committee to the care of those gentlemen. 

(Sd.) HENRY VANSITTART. 

" 
WILLIAM B. SUMNER. 

Fort William, the 29th June 1761. 
AT A SELECT COMMITTEE PRESENT: 

The HO~'BLE HENRY VANSITTART, Pre8ident. 
I'ETER AlIlYATT, Esq. 
WILLIAM ELLIS, Esq. 
WILLIAM B. SUMNER, Esq. 

Read, approved, and sIgned the ProccedlDgs of tlie 22nd instant. 
ReceIved the followillg letter from Colonel Eyre Coote at 

L.tter from Colono! Coote. Pama, dated the 19th Instant ._ 

, GENTLEMEN,-I have the honor to acquaint you that the Nawab was 
pleased this day to read the Cutbah in his own encampment, and has ordered 

:I 



Ramnarain to do the same, and coin the siccas in this city. I cannot express 
the satisfaction I feel at the universal joy which appears throughout the whole 
people upon this occasion. They Bay they have long labored under oppression 
and intestine broils; but now they havtl a King. The King they were to ex
pect according to succcBBiou given them by the English. and who are the people 
alone able to Bupport him, and,therefore they now ~xpect .the ¥.ogu~ ~mpire to 
flourish once more under a King from whose alIllable disposition It 18 reason
able to expect a happy reign. 

I this moment received a letter from l:lajor Carnac, dated the 17th instant, 
at Sassiram, in which he says :-" I hereWIth send you two letters: one from 
Sujah Dowlab, the other from Salar Jung. which I received by the hands of 
Muncer Dowlah and Roy Roup Sing (together WIth one for myself), who liave 
been dispatched from Sujah Dowlab to His Majesty. These gentlemen gave 
me also a letter from Sujah Dowlah, wherein he entirely refers me to them, 
and the1 have aBBured me in his name that he was ready to enter into any 
engagementa with us for promoting the King's interest. When I proposed to 
them a place of arms being made over to us in their master's country, some
where on the Ganges, in case of our marching an army to Delhi, they at once 
consented thereto. The only question therefore is, whether you choose entering 
directly into an alliance, offensive and defensive, with the Nawab of Oudh, or 
would have it deferred till you have certain adVices about your regiment." 

It is, I believe, pretty certain that Sujah Dowlah of himself is not able 
to carry the King to Delhi, and I am very sure His Majesty does not lay so 
much confidence on his power as on that of the English. Bull how to aot in 
this affair I cannot determine till I can get a certainty of the destination of 
my regiment. Though I am further convinced by a private letter I perused 
the other day from Madras, that there will be no expedition to the islands, yet 
at present there is no certainty of its coming, and should we not enter into 
some treaty with Sujah Dowlah after his ot1'ering to deliver up a fortified place 
to us, which was one of the cbief points I made with the King, they will ima
gine we have been. tri1ling with them, and of consequence it might be some 
pretence (as they cannot well act without our assistance) to act against us in 
this province. This being only a surmise of my own, your better judgments 
will be more determinate. 

(Sd.) EYRE COOTE. 

Leiter from liIa)or Comac Received likewise the foIlowlDg letter from Major John Car-
nac at Sasseram, dated the 16th Jane'-

GENTLEMEN,-I received a letter last night of a very extraordinary nature 
indeed ftom Rajebullllb. enclosed under cover to Mr. JJushington. The pnrport 
of his letter to me was to beg I would assist him with my interest to procure 
him the Naibut of this province in the room of Bamnarain. and his letter to 
Mr. Lushington was to engage him to intercede with me to that purpose. With 
the letters were two Promissory Notes under his seal, one for fifty thousand 
rupees to myself the other for twenty-two thousand rupees to Mr. Lushington. 
We have both wrote to him in the terms his insolence deserves, and it gives 
me the utmost concern to find that any man. of the country should dare enter
tain the thought that an Englishman was to be influenced by ~ bribe. You 
have not been pleased, Gentlemen, to allow me to have anything to say or do 
with regard to Ramnarain, but if it depended on me, I declare no consideration 
wbatever should induce me to give my consent to removing a man whom we 
are bound to maintain by engagements prior to and conseCJuentlv more obli
gatory than any we may have since entered into with CoBBim Aliy Cawa. I 
have had hints before with regard to this unfortunate Gentoo, to which if I 
would have listened, I might probably have turned my campaign to pretty good 
account; but indifferent as my circumstances are, I thank God I scorn enlarg
ing them by any means that would not stand tbe most public inspection. 

I have thought it my dnty,.Gentlemen, to acquaint you with this affair, 
and 'Jow submit it to your consideration whether any good can be expected 



from a Government t.he head whereof has been detected in a most infamous 
forgery, and whose present principal favorite is capable of offering so barefaced 
a bribe. 

{Sd.) JOHN CARNAC. 

The Committee have had more than one occasion of observing Major Car~ 
nac's forwardness in offering his opinion upon affairs which it does not belong 
to him to judge of. • 

(Sd.) HENRY VANSITTART. 
" WILLIAM B. SUMNER. 

Fort William, the 11th July 1761. 

Ar A SELEcr COMMITTEE PRESENT: 

The HON'BLE HENRY V ANSITTART, Pre8ident. 
PETED. AMYATT, Esq. 

WILLIAM ELLIS, Esq. 

WILLIAM B. SUMNER, Esq. 

Read, approved, and signed the ProceedlDgs of the 29th June. 

Lettor from Colonel Coote. ReceIved the followmg letter from Colonel Eyre Coote, dated at 
Patna, the 1st of July:-

GENTLEMEN,-I have received your letter of the 10th June. The first para
grallh, in which you are pleased to approve of my sending a. body of troops with 
MaJor Carnac, confutes in some measure the N awab's letter to the President, in 
which he so.Y9-" I have not the power of collecting a single rupee." He has 
now out of the army upon his services (collecting. revenues), the following 
troops, viz. :- . 

P. of c:annoD. Eorop"""". Sepoys. Black Hmo. 

With Major Carnac. • 4 280 1,600 894 
With Captain ChampIon • 4 141 1,119 
WIth CaptalD Robertson con-

t1numg WIth hIm at hiS 
91 rMoest • 2 888 

At ong~er 100 

So that the total immeebately 
on his services are 10 462 !I,612 894 

'-
And the remainder with me are 250 Europeans and companies of sepoys, 20 
Black Borse, 2 pieces of cannon and two howitzers, exclusive of the Hussars and 
my troop, out of which there are sick in the hospital upwards of 20. 

I now declare to you, Gentlemen, upon my honor tbat I have upon all 
occasions, since my arrival here, advised the Nawab to call in the different ze
mindars of the country to settle their accounts, and those that would not come 
in on this summons, I offered to go out and compel them, ifrequired, all which 
advice had no effect, for he alVlays answered-ClTurn out Ranmarain and allis 
settled, for what signifies the country to me, jf Ranmarain continues in the 
Naibsbip of Patna." To which I replied that I had. according to the advice of 
the gentlemen at Calcutta, ordered him to attend him with his accounts, that 
if he did not settle them he would not be protected by you any longer, but 
till tben I had orders to protect him, which you wlll find in your letter dated 
28th of April 1761. 

The unaccountable behavior of the Nawab towards me does not at all 
surprise me, when I find he has been so base as to complain to the President of 
Mr. Watts, who. to my cl'rtain lnowledge, was always ready to do him all tbe 
little services in his power, and of which I thought the N awab seemed very sen
sible, by continually sending for him. 

:p2 
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By the correspondence between Captain Champion and me, it will evidcntly 
appear that I was for having Comgar Cawn taken if possible j that on a pro
poSal on that head from Captain Champion to me, I acquainted the Nawab of 
it, who did not seem to approve of it, and before my answer' could reach Cap
tain Champion, the people who came upon that business were dismissed by 
the Commanding Officer of. the Nawab's troops, though Mr. Champion desired 
they might be detained. All the advice I gave the N awab concel'Dlng him was, 
that if he could not turn him out, to make up matters with bim, in order to 
get some money, and I am now informed that the Nawab has privately settled 
this affair with Comgar Cawn for three lakhs of rupees. 

I must beg leave to tell you, Gentlemen, that a series of altercations would 
make me despise myself if I entered further into it, yet I should be always 
ready to have my actions canvassed by my most bitter enemies. 

The copy of the letter you were pleased to send me from the King (if it is 
wrote by him) is so ambiguous as to be above my comprehension, except it be 
to assist in the destruction of tbat unhappy wretch Ramnarain. His Majesty's 
general behaviour to Major Caroac, Mr. McGuire, myself, and all the gentle
men plainly demonstrates how well satisfied he was with us, and for a further 
proof of the entire confidence he reposes in our nation and the little faith he 
has of the Nawab, I now enclose for your perusal the copies of four letters I 
lately received from him, and the Major has mformed me that he bas several 
letters from nis Majesty to the Board (which he is unwilling to trust to the 
ordinary conveyance), in which he has given under his own hand that he will 
grant to the Company his Royal confirmation of all their possessions and 
privileges. 

Yesterday the few troops remaining here I cantoned in the French Factory, 
and this day I have Bent Mr. Watts to dismiss the coolies, boldars, and carriage 
bullocks that came in with them j and as the season is far advanced, and the 
country unhealthy where Major Carnac's party is, I believe he wiI1aoon return, 
after which I shall dismiss the rest of the superfluous people and send down to 
Calcutta as many troops as can be spared from this place, the number of which 
I cannot determine till I hear of the operations of the. King and Sujah 
:powlah, who, I am informed, are now halted this side of Benares. 

You complain, Gentlemen, that your joint letters to Mr. McGuire and me 
are not answered j you will find by my letters to the Board, that I have given 
my 'Sentiments in reply to those letters, and I snppose Mr. McGuire has done 
the same, and the second paragraph of your letter of the 18th ultimo is a proof 
of your having received my opinion concerning the accounts between the N awab 
and Ramnarain. 

(Sd.) EYRE OOOTE. 

Mr. McGwre'.1etter. Received likewise the following letter from Mr. McQuire, 
dated at Patna, the 29th of June :-

HON'BLE SIB. AND _Sms,-By a letter TOU have thought proper to address 
to Colonel Coote, I have the mortification to find myself left out of the corre
spondence, and the reasons you are pleased to assign for it are to prevent the 
inconveniency you sulfered by not having replies to the letters YOI1 wrote U8 
jointly, so soon as you had reason to expect them. Ere this arrives you will find 
by my last address to your honors, &c., it was impossible to wnte anything 
that would prove satisfactory, as the Raja has been employed in making out his 
accounts from the strength of his memory which he tells me are now finished • 

.As your honors, &C, have been pleased to request the Colonel will consult 
with me upon matters relatIve ,to accounts, negotiations, and other affairs of a 
civil nature, I conclude from hence you do not intend depriving me of my vote 
in matters of such consequence. I therefore Hatter myself it has been owing to 
some neglect in the offices that a letter of the same tenor was not sent me, for 
though the Colonel was pleased to shew me the letters and gave me a confer
ence on the subject-matter, yet it is left in his option to consult with me or not. 
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I am in hopes, Gentlemen, you will take this remonstrance under 'consider
ation, and upon whatever subject you choose to have my opinion, you will be 
pleased in future to write me thereon, and you may depend on having it to the 
utmost of my abilities, being WIth great respect, &c., 

(Sd.) WILLIAM McGUIRE. 

Madr .. wrote to. Agreed, we write the following letter to the Select ComInlttee 
at Fort St. George.-

GENTLEMEN,-Since our last under date the 18th of June, duplicate whereof 
is e~close~, we are informed the King left Patna the 6th ultimo, and "by advices 
received Since we learn he has crossed the Caramnassa and the great river and 
is proceeding with Sujah Dowlah with all expedition to Delhi. We hope notlrlng 
will intervene to the prejudice of his pretensions to the throne of Hindustan, or 
to interrupt the present tranquilllty of these provinces. 

(Sd.) HENRY VANSITTART. 
.. P. AMYATl'. 
" WILLIAM B. SUMNER. 

Fort William, the 13th July 1761. 

AT A SELECT COMMITTEE PRESENT: 
The HON'BLE HENRY V ANSiTTART, Pre81,dent. 
COLONEL EYRE COOTE. 

PETER AMYATT, "Esq. 

WILLrA.M ELLI~, Esq. 
WILLIAM B. SUMNER, Esq. 

Read, approved, and signed the Proceedings of the 12th instant. 

Amval of Colonel Coote. Colonel Eyre Coote, being arnved from Patna, now takes hiS 
seat as Member of the Select Committee. 

Colonel Coote lays before the Committee the follOWIng translations of fonr letters he 
Four letter. from the KlDg to received from the King, all dated the 24th Zibada or 29th 

Colonel Coote. J nne :_ 

lst.-Your address congratulating me on the pUblication of the Cutbah and 
siccas in my name, with a nuzzir of 25 Ashrefees and RlOO, reached me by 
the hands of Major Carnac on the 15th instant at Azimabad; and the contents 
gave me the highest satisfaction. After having returned due thanks to the 
Almighty I bestowed praises on you for your fidelity, loyalty, and friendship. 
May the Almighty render this event a blessing to all the well.wishers and ser
vants of the Court and the Empire, but especially to you. Since the faithful 
services and loyalty of that well-wisher has made such an impression as It 
deserved in my breast, I am convinced that affairs will henceforth prosper 
more than ever,less..they never will. Please me by giving me frequentadvlCes 
of your welfare. 

2nd.-Relying on your bravery, trutli, sincerity, and fidelity, I resided for 
the space of five months with you, in the view of settling the affairs of the Pro
vinces of Bengal and Behar. Since it so fell out that the regulation bas not 
taken place, and the establishment of the empire employed my attention, for 
that reason I bent my coul'se towards the imperial city. In oonsideration of 
your integrity and loyal attachment you have obtained my approbation. Con
tinue aIways in the same faithful sentiments, nor ever in the least deviate from 
them. Let me not have any cause for displeasure on account of the disorderly 
state of these provinces, the revenues of which are appointed for defraying 
the expenses of the Crown. The Mutsuddees of the Sircar demll.nd no more 
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than the ancient and cnstollL8l1 revenue, and it reflects a disgrace on your 
name that the Nazim of that countq neglects the payment of the ancient and 
stated revenue. As the English are famed for their integrity and uprightness 
in their dealings, it behoves you to cause to be settled llpeedlly the legal con. 
cerns of the Sircar, and send the money to the Court. In ooIlSlderation of your 
fidelity and attachment, I appoint you to the charge of settling this all'air and 
tran!dnitting the stated and lawful revenue to the Conrt. l'inish speedily this 
business, and send the treasure according to the established custom, that no di9. 
putes or complaints may again arise between us. This will be a confirmation 
of your zeal and faithful inclinations, and you will daily increase the royal 
favour towards you. 

BNl.-About three crores of dams due from the jagirs of the jagirdars 
of the Subah Behar, which from a long time have been independent on 
that Nizamut; for as much as those jagirdars have failed in their attendance 
(in consideration of the rights of the services of the faithful attendants on our 
person), we graut to Mudar o'Dowlah Bahadur and Momtaz o'Dowla Bahadur. 
&c., for their jagirs; and they have perwannahs for these assignments. It 
behoves yon to cause the said dams to be punctually and strictly given by the 
Nazim of the Subah of Behar to the possession of their Gomashtas. By this 
you will gain our favor. 

4th.-The Nazim of the Subahof Behar. notwithstanding the confirmation 
of the perwannahs for the jagir§ of that Subah, has seized the lands of the 
jagirdars, and has taken and continues to take the rents of those jagirs. 
For as mnch none of the former N azims for the space of fifty years (for instance, 
Khan Zeman, deceased, Mobariz-nl-MuIk, Serbillind Khan Bahadur, Fukber
o~Dowlah, Shuja-ul-Mulk, Mohabut lung, Seraj-o'Dowlah, and Mit Mahmnd 
Jaffir Khan) never interfered with or withheld the lands of the servants of the 
Court. The obstinacies of the present N azim, in persisting in the usurpation of 
those lands, will effectually ruin the credit of the English name throughout all 
Hindustan. As the English are characterized by an invincible integrity and 
abhorrence of inequity, it is your duty to regard your own good name and 
uprightness and make the N azim of the said Subah relinquish the jagirs of 
servants of the Court, since I desire nothing but what is just and lawful. 
What has been constantly practised for fifty or hundred years, it is fit should 
be observed. This will gain you a good name and put a stop to the complaints 
of the jagirdars. 

In this article be punctual. 

Agreed, that the above letters do lie OD the tabl .. to be referred to on occasion. 
(Sd.) HENRY VANSITTART. 

" P. AMYATT. 
" WILLIAM B. SUMNER. 

Fort William, the 17th September 1761. 

M A SELECT CollHlTTEB PRESENT: 

The HON'ED HENRY VANSlTl'ART, Pres,dent. 
COLONBL EYRB COOTE. 
PETER AHYAi'T, Esq. 

M.A.rOR CARNA-C. 
WJLLI.U[ ELLIs, Esq. 

cuiLDrG SlllTH, Esq. 
Read. approved, and eigned the Proceedings of the 17th Angust. 

Mr. Ellis being about; to depart to ·Patns, whereby the number of tlIe Members of thIS 
.committee will be Jedneed to two. 
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Agreed, we choose Mr. Culling Smith a Member of thIs Committee, who, being duly 
sworn, takes hIS seat accordlDgly. 

Mr. Webb having been eome time ago appointed to Dacca, Mr. Lyon was appOinted 
Secretary to thIs CommIttee, and IS now sworn. 

FtomMadras. 
Read the followIng letter from the Select Committee at Fort 

St. George, dated the 22nd August 1761,- -

GENTLEMEN,-Since we wrote you under date the 1st instant, we have 
received your letter of the 11th July. 

On the Fattee Salam, which will sail in a. few days, we purpose sending 
you a further part of Colonel Coote's regiment and a Free Company of French 
commanded by Mr. Martin. _ 

Colonel Coote, in order to keep his regiment as complete as possible, left 
direction with Major Gordon to enlist, out of the ,Prisons here, as far as 100 
men; upon his making application to do so, Mr. Pigot acquainted him that the 
removal of Colooel Coote's regiment to Bengal woula make the foreigners now 
'in the service bear a greater proportion than he thought prudent, to the num
ber of English that would remain on the coast, and would, therefore, instead of 
giving him 100 men out of the prison, send with him to Bengal that number of 
the foreigners now employed, who are men on whom we may reasonably sup
pose more confidence can be placed, as they have served some time under 
Colonel Coote. This will explain to you our reasons for having sent Mr. 
Martin's Free Party. 

Our Hon'ble Masters' ship Plassey imported at Vizagapatam the 6th in
stant, and has been since dispatcbed for your presidency; the Independent 
Company she brought, intended for us, we request you will send, together 
with such part as you may have remaining of t.he detachment of Company's 
troops belongil!lg to this coast, in lien whE"reof the remainder 0:11 Colonel Coote's 
regiment shall be sent you, which we shall not be in condition to' do, if those 
forces are detained. 

Commodore Siddeman sailed the 4th instant in His Majesty's ship EU
zabeth, with the America, Falmouth, and Chatham, but did not acquaint us with 
the service he was going to perform. 

We are, &c., 
(Sd) The Governor & Committee of Fort 8t George. 

The President acquaints the Committee that he has assembled them to 
consult upon the state of affa.irs in the country, to the end tbat by an early con
sideration of the events most likely to happen at the approaching fair season, 
we may make such a dIsposition of our forces and form such a plan of opera
tions as may seem best calculated, to preserve the tranquillity of the country. 

, By the last advices from the northward the Shah and Sujah Dowlah were 
advanoed near Lucknow. The Nazir Gauz-o'din Cawn had possessed hImself of 
t.he Fort of Agra, and was collecting all the force possible to oppose the Shah. 
From the southward Shubut, the Mahratta Chief at Cuttack, obstinately conti
nues his pretensions to the Midnapur province, as well as his demand for the 
chaut, and altbough he pretends & desire to accommodate matters in an 
amicable manner, yet it is much to be feared, from the known treacherous dIs
pOSItion of tbat caste of people, th!lt if they can find an opportunity they will 
attempt to send plunderlUg parties into Bengal. 

The present state of our forces is as follows ~-
At Patna 40 Companies of MIlitary and 2 Battaltons of sepoys 
At Burdwan 1 Company of MIlitary and one battalion With S Independent Companies. 
At Midnapnr 2 CompaDle& of MlIItsry and 1 Battabon of sepoys, WIth S Independent 

CompaDlel. 
At Caloutta 6 Companie& of Military and 1 BattsIion of sepoys. 
At Chllndama,,"1Ir, the detachment of the reg'lment and 1 Battshon of sepoy&. 
At Coseimbazar 1 Independent Company of sepoye. 
At Chlttagong, Dacca, and Luckipur 1 battahoD of sepoys. 



From which statement it appears we shall have a sufficient force (besides that 
which IS mentioned in the above letter from Fort st. George to be coming 
here on the Fattee Salam) not only to act upon the defensive. but undertake 
what expedition may be esteemed most effectual for preserving the tranquillity 
of the country. 

The properest step to prevent the Mahrattas from committing their usual 
ravages in Bengal JVill be to carry the war into their country. 

Agreed. therefore. that" we set on .foot an expedition against Cuttack, and 
that we write to Mr. Hay to consult with the Nawab, and learn from him the 
rents of the country lying between Jallasore and Cuttack, and what ports he 
will be willing to assign to the Company to defray the e.s:penses of such an 
expedition, which can hardly fail to complete the ancient possessions of the 
Subahs of Bengal, and make a large addition to his revenues. 

The Committee having taken into consideration that part of the letter from 
Fort St. George in which they request this Presidency will return the de. 
tachment of Company's troops that belong to their settlement, think it would 
be highly imprudent to send them out of thiS province. as they are almost the 
only :Englishmen that are at pre..ent in the Company's service. 

Agreed, therefore, that we write to Fort St. George, in answer to theirs of the 
22nd of August, and acquaint them of the above resolution; and also that we 
shall send them the Company of Colmonson's Battalion that arrived in the Plas. 
Beg, by the first good opportunity tha.t offers. 

To Mr. Hay at 1'&_ 
Sent the following letter to Mr. Hay at Patna in consequenoe 

of this day's resolutlon .- • 

SIR,-At a. Select Committee held this day, the state of the country and the 
manner in which we should employ our forceS after the rainy season came 
under our consideration. 

From the advices we have had it is scarce to be doubted that the Mahrat
tas will enter the country and commit their usual ravages if no method is 
fallen upon to prevent them. We are of opinion that the most effectual step 
we can take-for that purpose, and also to distress them and secure to ourselves 
tranquillity, will be to set an expedition on foot against Cuttack. 

We therefore desire you will consult with the Nawab and learn from him 
the value of the rents of the country lying between Jallasore and Cuttack, and 
what part of it he will be willin£l' to make over to the Company to defray the 
expenses of such an expedition, the success of which we have no reason to doubt 
and which will not only secure to him the total ancient possession of the Su
bahe of Bengal, but also be a. considerable addition to hiS revenues and firm 
barrier against future invasions of the Mahrattas. 

(Sd.) 

Weare, &c., 
The Committee. 

Fort William. the 8th December 1761. 
AT A SELECT COMJrIlTTEE PRESENT: 

The HON'BLE HENRY VANSITTART, President. 

COLONEL EYRE CooTE. 
PETER AMYATT, Esq. 
MAJOR JOHN CAB.NAC. 

CULLING SMITH, Esq. 
1tead, approved, a.nd SIgned the Proceedmg& of the 13th of Novembsr. 

The fair season being set in for troops to act in the field, the Committee 
thinks it proper to take a view of the state of affairs around them in order to 
provide to the best of their power for the maintenance of that tranquillity 
which now subsists in these provinces. 
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The King and Sujah Dowlah not having yet proceeded forward from 
Korre Jehanabad, it is to be apprehended that the Chiefs of the Empire do not 
espouse his cause so readily as was expected, and so indeed the latest intelli
gence received from DelhI mentions. It appears therefore very probable that 
Sujall Dowlah may lead him back towards Bengal, wIth the view of making 
conquests in this country, if he be not kept in awe by the appearance of a 
good force in readiness to oppose him on tha: side of the province. 

To the southward some parties of the M'1hratta troops are in motion, but 
by what we can learn of their intentions it seems they will not attempt to 
enter Bengal by the Midnapur road, where Captam Knox is posted, but come 
by the back of the hills to the Pacheat Pass, and from thence make incur
SIons where they may find the country least guarded. 

The best way of preventing the attempts of Sujah Dowlah will be to 
have a respectable force in the field upon that frontier of the province which 
borders upon his country; and to guard against the incursions of the Mahrattas, 
the carrymg into execution our before proposed plan of attacking Cuttack 
seems to be the most proper and indeed the only effectual measure. 

The pointll to be considered are, first, If we have a sufficient force to answer 
both purposes; and secondly, what will be the expense, and how that is to be 
furnished. The following is a statement of the divlSlon whIch may be made of 
our forces :-

To join the present detachment at Patna, Colonel Coote with the men of 
his regiment- ' 

Captain Spitman's Company of Dragoons to be mounted at Patna. 
Captain Grant's Battalion of Sepoys. 
Forty rank and file of the artillery. 

These added to the detachment at Patna will ma~e up a force of more 
than 400 effectIve men, rank and file, exclusive of the artillery and three 
battalions of sepoys; and to these may be joined the remainder of Colonel 
Coote's Regiment as they arrive from Madras, and hkewise those that are to be 
sent from the hospital at Chandernagore to Cossimbazar for the recovery of 
their health. 

To the attack of Cuttack-
Major John Carnae with 300 mihtary rank and file. 
Fifty rank and file of the Artillery. 
Two Battalions of Sepoys. 
A large party of the Nawab's troops. 

There will remain then at'Calcutta
About 150 mIlitary including sick. 
25 Artillcry. 
The Company of Invalids. 
Six Compames of Sepoys. 

At Burdwan two Companies of Sepoys of Captain Wilson's Battalion and 
the three Ipdependent Companies to be employed in the collection 
of the rents. 

At Midnapore two Companies of Sepoys of ---'s Battalion and the three 
Independent Companies. 

With regard to the expense, we compute that the command destined for the 
attack of Cuttack will be a charge of about llakh of rupees per month, and that 
the addition proposed to be made to the force at Patna. will be an additional 
charge of about half a. lakh per month to the present expenses of the detach. 
ment there. 

For the meaIlS of saving the first expense, that is to say, the expedition 
against Outtack, as the restoring that province to the Subahship of Bengal 
may be esteemed as a. new conquest, and therefore exclusive of that article cif 
our treaty with the Nawab which obliges us to assist him in the defence of his 
country. he has therefore consented to assign to the Company out of the 
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revenues of the Cu~tack Province such a part as may defray the expenses of the 
expedition and keep up a force there for the defence of that Frontier. 

For the increase of the eXJlenses of the troops at Patna we can ask nothing 
of the Nawab, as we are obliged to support him with such a force as may be 
necessary for the defence of his country. We have however an opportunity of 
saving a part of it by ordering the detachment to march by the way of Paoheat 
and restore the Raja of that place to the possession of his zemindary, for 
whioh he has the Nawab's Sanad; and in consideration of such assistance, he 
will engage to pay the Company a lakh of rupees for the expenses of the troops. 

It is to be observed that the before-going computation includes pay as well 
as the extraordinary field expenses, and therefore not to be entirely reckoned 
as an additional charge, for the troops must be paid if they remain in garri
son, and it is found by experience they are muoh more healthy in the field 
than-in barracks; and as 1}y the proposed situation of the two armies the pro
vince will be covered and secured on both frontiers, we think no risk 'Will be 
run from the small force left in Calcutta and Burdwan, and that many advan
ta~s will arise from the total expulsion of the Mahrattas from Cuttack, 
particularly by the increase of the revenues of Midnapur. It is therefore the 
opinion of the Committee that the two expeditions shall be set on foot in the 
manner before proposed. 

Colonel Coote acquaints the Committee that he apprehends from several 
circumstances that the Nawab has entertained a jealousy or his fnendsbip, and 
as he is now gOIng upon an expedition where he shall have frequent inter. 
course with him, and is very desirous of carrying on all affairs with harmony 
and unanimity, wishes Mr. Hastings to accompany him, as he is a gentleman 
that, both from his knowledge of the language and politics of the country, will 
interpret all consultations between the Nawab and the Colonel, and is thorough
ly agreeable to both. 

The President acquaints the Committee that he1Jas received advice of the 
arrival of the Nawab's troops destined for the Cuttack expedition at Bydenauth 
and has wrote to the zemindar to proceed forward with all expedition. 

Agreed, that these Minutes be laid before the :Board next consultation 
day for their approbation of the plan of operations here proposed, and that 
leave be asked at the same time for Mr. Hastings to accompany the Colonel. 

(Sd.) 

" 
" 

HENRY V ANSITTART. 

P. AMYATT. 

JOHN' CARNAC. 
CULLING SMITH. 



Extract from the Proceedings of the Committee appointed for the Adminis
tration of Bengal, 1763·64. 

To 

Thursday. Fort William, the 2nd February 1764. -

AT A CONSULTATION PRESENT: 

The Hon'ble HENRY VANSITTART, President. 

WILLIAM BILLERS, Esquire. 

WARREN HASTINGS, Esquire. 

RANDOLPH MARRIOTT, Esquire. 

HUGH WATTS, Esquire. 

RALPH LEYCESTER, Esquire. 

JOHN BURDETT, Esquire. 

The Book of StandlDg Orders on the Tnhle. 

The Consultatlon of the 30th ultlmo helllg wrote fair was now lead and approved 

MAJOn. JOHN CARNAC. 
Sm,-Agreeable to the Resolution of Council, the 30th December, you 

will please to proceed with all expedition to the province of Behar and take 
upon you the command of the army now stationed there. On your arrival at 
camp, you ,vlll dIrect one hundred Europeans and'a thousand sepoys to return 
to Bengal, as we intend a detachment of that force with two pieces of artIl· 
lery shall always be cantoned at Ghyretty, and kept in readiness to execute 
any serVIces which may bE! requisite below. 

As Cossim Aly.Cawn has now fled out of these provinces into the domi. 
nions of Shuja Dowla, the principal object of the army under your command 
WIll be to watch his further motions and guard and maintain the tranquility 
of the frontiers, and you will therefore please to canton the troops as near the 
boundaries of the provmce as you may think necessary for these purposes. 

From the disposition which the King and Shuja Dowla have expressed in 
their late letters to. us, and the answer which we wrote them, we are in hopes. 
they may determine to surrender Cossim Aly Cawn into our hands or at least, 
l)y strippmg hIm of his wealth, and obliging him to disband his forces put It 
out of his power to give us any further di~turbance. But if contrary to our 
expectations they should resolve to join the fortunes of Cossim Aly Cawn, and 
march with their forces towards Bengal, we desire you will advance the army 
to the banks of the Carumnassa, and oppose and prevent any enemies from 
entering the country. 

Our sentimcnts regarding the conduct to be observed towards the King 
and Shuja Dowla you will find contained in our letter of instructIons to the late 
:Major Adams, dated the 8th of December 1763, of which a copy is herewith 
dehvered for your information. And as the answers to the letters which were 
wrote also to them at same time must pass through your hands, you will be 
enabled to take your measures according to the advlces which they may contain. 

In this letter to Major Adams, we transmitted our opinion with respect to 
the Nabob's making application for the King's sanads, and which you will 
observe we desired to be communicated to the Nabob. The President likewise 
then wrote to the Nabob to the same etrect. But we are sorry to find that not· 
wit.hstanding our Council he continues still very earnest in this pOInt, and 
'Ims actually executed an agreement to pay to the King 28 lacks of rupees annu· 
ally with 5 lacks nuzerana with a view of obtaining these sanads, and that he 
is seeking means to remit above one-half of that sum immediately to Court. 
In conseqnence of this intelligence we have been under the necessity of sending 
orders' to the commanding officer of the army of which copies are enclosed for . .. 



your information. .And we cannot help repeating here, that we think this step 
of the Nabob's a mark of bad policy and great imprudence, for making remit. 
tances to the King can only be considered as supplying the finances of Shuja 
DowI:. who seeks but an opportnnity of invadmg and molesting his (the 
Nabob's) Government; nay, is perhaps at this very pl'riod become his open lind 
declared enemy. Besides admItting the Royal confirmation to be a matt~r 
reqwsite elther for the public or the Nabob's own private satisfaction, it would 
certaInly he a more proper time to apply for it, when once all parts of trle 
country have testified a firm allegiance to his Government, and he has been fully 
established in his dominion over it. We shall always endeavor to carry 
ourselves towards the Nabob in such a manner as to give him no just cause of 
disgu~t. But we must hope-and our employers will expect-that for such con
duct he Wlll not be wanting in a suitable return by a proper observance of his 
engagements and an attention to their interest, and that therefore he will for 
t11e present set aside the abovementioned resolution, which plainly tends to 
thea injury in both these respects. 

The Nabob hss wrote to the President that it is his intention to return to 
Calcutta in the month of March next. We desire therefore you will encourage 
him therein as far as you may find opportunity having many points to settle 
with him necessary for the welfare of his and our Government. 

As we are. informed that the fort of Rotos remains stJ.U independent, we 
desire you will endeavor to reduce it in case you can nnd an oPl'Oltunity, that 
is to say if it should appear that it can be done Wlthout any inconvenience 
to the other objects of your instructions or occasioning the loss of muoh time 
and men. 

In consequence of the opinion of yourself and the other field officers, that 
the small body of European cavalry we now maintain, can never prove of 
service adequate to the great expence which attends their establIShment, we 
have determined to reduce them all excepting one troop which will be usrful 
for the purposes of patrolling and reconnoitring. We desire therefore that you 
wJ.l.1 incorporate the officers and men with the battalion, and order the borses to 
be disposed of to the best advantage aCter completing the ~roop commanded by 
Captam George May, which we mean should stand to sixty privates and its officers. 

Sensible of your regard for the Company's interest, we need hardly recom
mend to you to have in view the reduction of the expenees of thu army when
ever, and as far as the nature of the services you have to execute WIll admit. 

We rely entirely on your prudence, courage, and good conduct, and wishing 
you always health and success. We are with, esteem, &C. 

Thursday. .Fort William, the 23rd February 1764. 

AT A. CONSULTATION' PRESENT: 

The Hon'ble HENRY VANSIT'l'ART, Preaidenl. 

1\'ILLIA.K BILLERS, Esquire. 

WARREN lIAsnNGS, :Es:tuire. 
RAliDOLPH lIlARRIOTT, Esquire. 

HUGH WAT'l'S, Esquire. 

SAlrI.U~L MIDDLETON', Esquire. 

RALPIl LKYCESTER, Esquire. 

JOHN BURDETT, Esquire. 
The Book oE StIondlDg Orders on the Table. 

The Consnltation of the 20th iI,stant Leing wrote fair was now read aud approved. 

Received yesterday a letter from 'Major Carnac, dated the 19th instant, 
Mojo. 0......, •• 1_.. enclosing one which he bad just receh'ed from .Mr. 

I L. &., No. 11. Batson containing an acoount of a second matm,. 
among our troops at camp . 

• 



~, .. 
It was immediately agreed to wrote an answer to Majoc C9.m~1C ac-

An,w.red quainting him that we imagmed tIllS fresh dl$tm bance 
I. L S. No 17. had proceeded from the same course as the former, 

namely, the non-payment of the donation money, and desiring therefore, wIth a 
view of stopping Its further progress, that he would direct the pay-master of 
the army to issue out of the Company's treasure the respective shares due to 
the non-commis&ioned officers and private men of the Europeans 8nd sepoys 
and receIve bills from the ~everal captains, for the amount In our favor upon 
the agpnts here, and that '1'1'1'1 left it to his prudence and dIscretion, as we were 
yet unacquainted with particulars to pursue such further step$ on the occaSlOn 
with regard to'dlscovering the rlDgleaders and bringing them to punisbment 
as might appear necessary. 

Purport of • letter from The President lays before the Board the following 
• CoptomJeUnlDgs to ye P.o- letter, whICh he has receIved from Captain Jennings 

s.deDt. contamlDg the particulars of the intelli~ence received 
from Major Camac 

To 
THE IION'Bl.E HENRy;, VANSIT1'AUT, 

President and GOVe1'nor of Fort W~lliam. 

HON'BLE' Sm,-1 am extremely sorry to inform you that notwithstanding 
all endeavours to keep the troops in due bounds yesterday morning the 
European battalion forced the drummers to beat the" General" WIthout appris
ing any of their officers and stood to their arms appointing themselves a leader; 
after 10admg their pieces and fixing their bayonets they took possession of 
their artillery parks, forcing the lascars and some gunners to draw out six 
guns, placing three on each flank, the EuropE'an horse formed on the right and 
the Moguls on the left; the sepoys were liKewise in motIOn, but by a timely 
admonition tbey deSisted. All endeavours were used to pacify the Europeans, 
but in vam; in this order they proceeded through the Nabob's camp, crossed a 
nulla and directed their march towards the Caramnassa. When 1 found they 
were not to be stopt, at any rate'l sent Captain Stables to apprise the Nabob, 
who came and met them on theIr march, and offered a lack of rupees, one-half to 
be paid immediately and the remamder at 4 o'clock lU the afternoon, whIch was 
all he could produce in camp, but neIther promises nor threat/! could stop them. 
l~or want of draught bullocks the cannon were lost on the road to and in the 
Nabob's camp, whICh 1 returned back to camp again. 

1 followed them in company WIth many of the battabon officers endeavour
ing to persuade them to march back to camp, and receive the money the Nabob 
had sent; about a hundred d-ropt them on UIe march and returned. On their 
arrival at the Caramnassa, they drew upon the parade m the front of the guns 
helonging to the detachment and immedIately 8ecured them; in the meantinIe 
the Mogul horse dispersed themselves. amongst the sepoY$ of the detachment to 
infhwnce them to jam TIeze 1 got them to halt to take a dram anU biskett. 
While Ihe drams were served we prevailed on most of the English, &c., to return, 
but the l!'rench and most of the foreigners persisted in crossing the Caram
nassn to the amount of about three hundred and proceeded towards 
DanaI as; at the same time by the influence of the Mogul horse, part of two 
battalions of sepoys of the Caramnassa detachment rushed to their army, 
fixe<l. their bayonets and followed them across the river. Growing towards the 
evenmg I took the remainder of the Europeans with the guns to the grand 
camp. leaving some office" to assist the sepoy officers. 'fa. day we have got 
many of the st'poys to return WIth some of the Europe .ns, and I expl'ct most 
of the sepoys, With about seventy EUTopeans, will return this evening on 
condition of being pardoned. There is a body of Frenchmen, about one hundrpd 
and fifty, headed by Serjeant Delamar and two other French Serjeants, who 
11a"e halted on the banks of the Ganges opposite Banaras, but can't cross 
for want of boats. 1 have very little bopes of this party's returning', for It 
appears to have bt'en a premeditated scheme of the French in particular to 
enlice the best part of the army over to the ent'my. under the pretence of 



donation money; at the same time they were determined to refuse all offers of 
cash whatever. 

This mornin'" I ordered part of the donation to be paid from the lack 
which the Nabob sent; the Europeans received forty rupees per man and the 
sepoys six rupees each, the non·commissioned oflicers in proportion. This ap. 
pears to have satisfied them, and I believe most of the Europeans that have 
returned are ashamed of their proceedings being convinced of the bad intention 
of their leaders (the French) to draw them into a crime which they never 
intended. 

I shall with the assistance of my oflicers do my utmost endeavour to 
regain those still missing, and am in great hopes by their present behavioul', 
that the fury of the storm is past. However I think it proper that the army be 
kept In motion, which may partly prevent the like for the fut11,re. I propose • 
shifting ground after still keepmg the district between the Sone and Caram. 
nassa, and should be glad to be honoured with your orders and advice. 

The Nabob purposed setting out for Calcutta two days ago, but receiving 
a letter from Shitabroy, that he should set out from Illiabad immediately with 
the sanad~, has detained him a few dars longer. 

CAMP AT SUT NEAR 

CARAMNASSA, 

The 12th February 1764. 

lam, 

HON'BLE SIR, 

Your most obedient humble servant, 

( Sd.) WILLIAM: JENNINGS. 

This extraordinary and dal'ing revolt in our troops rendering the situation 
Minute. of affaIrs here very ~<;ertain and precarious, and as the 

safety and preservation of our Hon'ble Master's posses
sions in this part of India is a circumstance of the greatest moment and consi. 
deration to them and essentially necessary to the well.being and support of their 
other settlements. 
. It was unanir;nously agreed and resolved to stop if possible and disembark 
the troops whIch are proceeding on the Deptford to Fort st. George, lI'hich 
measure we trust will no way prove detrimental to the operations of that pre. 
sIdency against Madura as they have received a large reinforcement of men 
from England by the Pitt, and will be shortly further aesisted with the troops 
from Mamlla, the Bombay Company of Artillery from hence, and the Marines 
of His Majesty's Ships rorh and LI'DerpooZ. 

Agreed therefore that orders be immediately despatched to Captain Tryon, 
directing him in case they should reach him llefore his ship has quitted the 
river to return immediately to Ingellee and disembark the troops into the sloops 
which wlll be sent down to receive them. And as this extraordinary sedition in 
our troops is a circumstance, which may be attended with further bad conse
quences, and renders the tranquility of our affairs so very uncertain. 

Agreed further that we address on the oceasion Commodore Tinker and 
Major Sherlock, requesting the former, after acquainting him with the parti
cular circumstances of the mutiny, t() remain with us and keep ilis Majesty's 
ship midway in the river, unti,! the fate of the late Nabob and the views of 
Shuja Dowla are more certainly known, as the hopes of success which they may, 
promise themselves from this disorderly behaviour of our troops may encourage 
them to attempt what they would otherwise not have dared to have engaged in, 
and of the latter, as this desertion of the French soldiers will oceasion a great 
decrease as in force, to permit the remainder of His Majesty's 84 Regiment to 
be formed iniG a Company and continue another season in the country under 
their proper officers. 



Secret Dep.,!ment, Monday. Fort W"illiam, 27th February 1764. 

AT A CONSULTATION l'RESENT: 

The Hon'ble HENRY VANSITTART, P'1'e8ident. 

WILLIAM BILLERS, Esquire. 

WARREN HASTINGS, Esquire. 

RANDOLl'H MARRIOTT, Esquire. 

HUGH WATTS, Esquire. 

SAMUEL MIDDLETON, Esquire. 

RALl'H LEYCESTER, Esquire. 

JOHN BURDETT, Esquire. 

The Book of StandlDg Olders on the T.1Ie. 

The Consultation of the 23rd Instant being wrote fair was now read and approved. 

Received a letter from Captain Jennings, dated the 15th instant, giviIi'g 
CaPt"lD Jennmg.· letter. us a particular account of the behaviour of the troops 

I L. R • No. 12 froJ;ll the date of his last letter to the Board till the 
mutiny which happened among them on the 12th, of which we have been al. 
ready particularly advised by rus letter to the Presldent of that date, as likewise 
of the steps he took to paCify and bring them to a proper sense of their duty; 
that the next day the sepoys in camp having heard of the revolt of those at 
the Oaramnassa refused to take the 6 rupees per man offered them, and immediate
ly stood to their arms, whereupon the greatest confusion ensued, as the Euro
peans being ashamed of their former behaviour insisten on forcing the sepoys 
back, and accordingly stood likeWise to their arms, and the artillery to their 
guns; that not being able to prevent this he ordered the battalion to form on 
the parade, load and fix their bayonets, but llpon no pretence to me vlOlence 
without they were attacked; that finding nothing else would get them he has 
judged it for the good of the service that the sepoys demand for being paid half 
the bhare per man which the Europeans had received should be comphed with" 
and that the havildars have accordingly received each 40 rupees, the N alks 30 
and the sepoys 20. That they appear all pretty well satibfied at present and 
that he shall use his utmost endeavour with the assistance of other officers to 
promote quiet and harmony among them • 

.Agreed, in oonsequenoe of this advice, that we do write a letter to Major 
Mew t. to'n Carnac, acquainting him that we hope It will find him 

.on':::~~n.:rn.o ro I joined and in the command of the army, that It is now 
I. L S, No. 21. become a very difficult point to judge which is the 

most proper manner to proceed for remedying the disorder which bas got to 
such a height among the troops, bw.t we think that either employing them in 
the attack on Rotas, or any other servioe to keep them from idleness, or canton
ing them in different bodies partly at Sassaram, partly at Patna and partly at 
l\1ongheer may be means whioh will at present conduce to root out the dissen
tion, and bring them again to a proper knowledge of their duty, after which the 
first suitable opportunity may be taken of pUllishing in an exemplary manner 
those who may appear to have been the chief promoters of this mutiny and bad 
behaviour. That we are hopeful the reduotion of the sepoys to 500. in a 
battalion, and the additional number of officers which will then be allotted to 
each will be a great means of restoring in every respect better order to that 
'Corps, but that we think nevertheless If the commandants and subadars were 
conoerned in this late mutiny, that the most forward of them should be dismissed 
the service as soon as proper opportunity shall offer. That as to the Mogul 
oavalry, we judge them to be of little value to the service, and we would there
fore advice his taking the first occasion to dismiss all those who kave been oon
cerned in the mutiny and turn them out of tbe province depliving them first 
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of their horses, which may be wven to their coptmanders if they themselves 
bave not been also concerned; tbat these we mention as the sentiments which at 
present occur to us upon the occasion, but that we leave him at dIscretion to 
follow the .same, as far as he may think necessary and at such tImes as may 
appear most proper and convenient, aU of which, heing on the spot, he will aer. 
tainly be the best judge, advising him likewise of our having ordered the 
troops to be disembarked from on board the ])eptjOl·d. and that we shall order 
a reinforcement of about 300 Europeans to march and jom him as soon as 
possible. 

Secret Department Thunday Fort William, thfl 8th March 1764. 

AT A CONSULTATION PRESENT: 

The Hon'ble WILLIAM BILLERS. President. 

WARREN HASTINGS, Esquire. 

RANDOLPH MARRIOTT, Esquire. 

HUGH WATTS, EsqUIrf.> . .. 
SAMUEL MIDDLEtON, Esquire. 

RALPH LEYCESTER. Esquire. 

The Govelbor mdlsposed. 

Mr. Burdett absent 

The Consultatlon of the 5th lDstant belDg wrote laIr was now read ILnd approved. 

Received a letter from Captain Jennings, dated at Sassaram, the 2J.th ultimo, 
Captam Jenmng.· leiter. acquainting us that the 100 sepoys who had deserted 

I L. B. No 19. the camp have been conducted up the country by the 
assistance or Bulwan Sing or some other of the country powers. and encloslDl7 us 
a letter which he has received from the European deserters by wbich we ~ay 
find that their demand of the donation money was only a pretence for execut
ing a premeditated scheme of leaving our service; that the money paid to the 
troops in camp exceeds the shares of the first dividend of the donation, and 
has been made good by the lack of rupees WhICh the Nabob paid and thirty-two 
thousand collected from the pay-master and the officers. That the Nabob ha, 
given an order on the Niad at Patna for two lacks more in part of the dona. 
tlOn, which sum he purposes reserving till Major Camac's arrival, and in the 
meantime will order an account to be sent to the agents of what money has 
been paid, that a proper balance may be :made in the second payment. lie 
further advises us of tn/\ Nabob's having set out from Sassaram, and of the 
principal intelligence from the dlfferent parts of the empire. 

Letter eneloBed read. The letter frollPthe European deserters having been 
read-

Entered. Ordered it to be entered after Captain Jenningb'. 

Received a letter from Major Caroae, dated at Patna the 28th, acquainting 
~1"lor C.rn •• •• lett..r, us that our orders in regard to the sepoy establishment 

I L. B. No 20. and theIr disposition sball be punctually obeyed, as soon 
as he has leisure to attend thereto, but that at present his" hole attentIon 
must 'be observed upon a more important reform, that of the minds uf our troops, 
and enclosing us a letter from Captain Stables to Mr. Batson to show us what 
dIsorder has raged tllfOUgh our camp during the late sedition and mutiny; 

, that he purpOlles, in order to give as little room as pOSSible for complaint to 
lJring the army near that way where they may have rice at a chellper rate, the 
dearness mentioned by Captain Stables being excessive, and that he had then 
sent orders to Captain Jennings to march them as low down the Soan as oppo. 
site to Daudnagur, giving us also his opinlOn with regard to the mo~t effectual 
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measures to be pursued for quelling the spirit of mutiny, which has been car
ried to such an uncommon length, and recommending his being reinforced with 
the Bombay detachment, in ease the first advices of the disturbance in eamp 
should have reached us hme enough to have enabled us to detain them. 

Letter en.lo •• d ento.ed. Ordered Ca:ptain Stables' letter to Mr. Batson be enter
ed after MaJor Carnac's. And 

Agreed we reply to the Major's acquainting him that, agreeably to what we 
Malor Cam •• wrote to In wrote hIm in our letter of the 27th ultimo, that part of 

••.• wer the Bombay detachment which we had it in our power 
I L S, No 32. to detain, are now under orders to march and join him 

commanded by Captain Pemble; that we approve of the orders which he sent 
to CaptalD Jennings to return with the troops opposite to Daudnagur. But 
that we think, as soon as It can conveniently be done, it would be proper to put 
them in motion back towards the Caramnassa, as well to keep the men from the 
ill consequence of laying inactive as to obviate any designs whlCh Shu1a Dowla 
might from the appearance of our maklDg a retreat, and moreover as we ima
gine this E'xpedient may now be undertaken with safety from the good order 
and obedience to, which the voops seem tl) be restored. 

B mbA. wrot t by tb. Ob.serving from th" proceedings of the other De-
LQrd Ma"'jieIJ· 0 partmen~ that the Lord Mansfield is now under des-

I. L S, No, 9 patch frorq. Bombay. . 

Agreed, we write by hel;' to that Presidency transmitting them the same 
advices with regard to the army as wele wrote last Council day to Fort St. George. 

Mr. Watts intending to proceed i.n a few days ap. his deputation to the 
Mr. W.tt. tak •• b •• 1.a.. Nabob now takes b.is leave of the Board. 

of the Boa. d. 

s,c •• t D.partment,lIlonday. Fort William, the 12th Mafch 1764. 

AT A. CONSULTATION PRESENT: 

The Hon'ble HENRY VANSITTART. President. 

WILLIAM ;BILLERS, Esquire. 

WARREN HASTINGS, EsqUire. 

RANDOLPg MARRIOTT, Esquire. 

SA1IlUEL MIJ)DLETON, Esquire. 

RALpg LilYCESTER, Esquire. 

Mr. Bllldett indisposed. 

The Buok of Stllndm!l' Ordel'S on the Table. 

The Consultation of the 8th instant heing wrote falf was now read and approved. 

1'he President lays before the Board the following letter from Captain 
, ptam ,J.nulDg&' lotto; to Jennings, containing an account of what has passed in 

y. : ..... d.ut camp and some intelligence of the motions and as far 
as he can Judge the intentions of Shuja. Dowla and the late Nawab:-

To 

THE UON'BLE HENRY VANSITTART, 

Pre8ioJent and Govel'nol', ~c., tif Fo,.e William.' 

HON'nLE Sm,-I re<'eived your favour of the 5th, Fehruary, and should 
have answpred it sooner. But our advices have been for some time very intricate 
hoth Crom Illiabad and Shuja Dowla.'s army. • 



The Nabob's intelligence, which corroborates with ours, are that Shitabroy 
is stopped from coming, and that the King and Shuja Dowla are come to a. reso. 
lution to assist Cossim Ali Cawn, and put him again in possession of Bengal, 
&C. By two hircarrahs from Banaras the 2~th ultimo, I am informed that 
Cossim Ali, by order of Shuja Dowla, has sent Shake Small Beg, Jemidar, with 
two hundred horse and four companies of sepoys, to Rajah Bulwant Sing, who 
is to assist them with hackeries and a proper bazar for th~ir march to Rotas
gur to carry off the treasures and effects left there. Upon enquiry I find there 
is no way of preventing this pnr~y but by crossing the Caramnns~a, their route 
being round the hills through Bulwant Sing's country, which brings them to the 
westem gate of Rotasgur WIthout entering the Nabob's dominions. 

Major Carnao being expected every day at Patna, I have wrote to receive 
his orders. 

I have some reason to think that Shuja DowIa has sent people to our 
camp to corrupt our men. I have confined a Tuckur, who is accused by a 
European of offering his serVIce to the revolted party in their way to Caram
nassa promising to conduct and suyply them with provisions on their march 
up the oountry; and by a letter from Captain Stables received last night from 
the Nabob's camp at Daudnagur, he says It is now confirmed that Shuja 
Dowla enticed our people to desert. 

The army's only complaint at present is the deamess and great scarcity of 
provision in our bazar. The Budgepoor country has been entirely ruined by 
Cassim Ali's army, and it is with great difficulty we can get supplies, at any rate 
most part comes from Patna. 1 have wrote to Mr. Batson, who has promised 
to assist us, all that lies in his power, I likewise despatch large parties twice a 
week to Patna for grains, but notwithstanding which I am greatly afraid we 
shall be but illprovlded. At present the black troops and servants can 
barely live upon their pay. If It should be judged necessary for the army to 
remain in the Budgepoor country, I would recommend that magazines for 
supplying the troops be erected at Buxar, with a proper detachment to remain 
there as a guard to the magazine. Buxzar lies very convenient to be supplied with 
grain from Patna and the adjacent countries by water, which will ~reatly lessen 
the price of all kinds of provision and likewise be nearer for supplymg any part 
of the Budgepoor country. Our present land carriage from Patna rises the price 
of rice, &c., in our bazar a hundred per cent. more than the Patna market, 
besides the uncertainty occasioned by the merchants seIling at different places 
on the road. > 

I expect Major Carnac will meet the Nabob at Patna. 

CAMP AT SASSARAY, } 
The 20th February 1764. 

lam, 

HON'BLE SIR, 

Your most obedient humble servant, 

(Sd.) WILLIAM JENNlNGS. 

Received two letters from Major Camac, dated at Patna, the 1st and 2nd 
YaJor Carn .. ·.lettera. instant, the former confirming by his advices Captain 

I. L R.. Nos 21 and 22 Jennings' intelligence with re!!llrd to Shuja Dowla and 
Cossim Alli Dawn, and again expressing his hopes that'the Bombay detachment 
have been detained here. The latter representing the great inconveniences to 
which the army is exposed on acconnt of the extraordinary scarcity and .dear. 
ness of.all sorts of grain and the discontent which it occasions amon'" the troops, 
and requesting we will send orders to Burdwan and Cossimbazar f~r forward. 
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ing them supplies !lS speedily as possible. Likewise recommending the removal 
of Captain Grant's battalion of sepoys up to the army, as they hav€' been 
uninfected, and b.'aving a battalion sent from camp to Chittagong in their 
room. 

Agreed we reply to these letters of Major Carnac's acquamting him that 
Anow.red. immediately on receipt of hi~ Jast letter the President 

I. L S., No. 33. wrote to the N' abob, desiring he would send orders to 
his officers in Purnea, Dinagepoor, and Rad-Shy, and the other districts where 
grain IS most plentifully produced to collect all they could and send large 
quantities to Patna, and recommending to him, as we look upon this to be the 
best and most likely expedient for procurmg supplies, to repeat to the Nabob 
the necessity of enforcing these orders. 'l.'hat the stores for Captam Pemble's' 
detachment are now sending up to Ghyrattee, and that it will be ordered to 
march from thence as soon as they are completed. That the Bombay sepoys 
form a part of this detachment, but that as there is no more than one battahon 
for the protection and sti'rvice of all the Chittagong and Dacca districts, it is 
impossible that any parL of them can be spared to go to the army. That we 
observe from his letters, as well as those from ,Captain Jennings, the reason 
which there is to suspect that Shuja Dowla will either come himself or favour 
an invasion into Behar. That if these advices should prove to have founda
tion, we think it will be more advisable to carry the war into Shuja Dowla's 
own country than to wait for his entering the province. That we desire he will 
therefore immediately upon such confirmation being received, if he thinks he 
can depend on the dispositIOn and affection of the troops, march the army 
across the Caramnassa, and proceed to act offensively agq,i.nst the enemy to the 
best advantage. That in the mean time we shall hold a further reinforcement in 
readiness, consisting of the 84th Regiment, the Marines of the squadron, and a 
party of the artillery whit.h will make in aU about 200 men, with two pieces of 
cannon to march and join him, whenever it shall be judged necessary. 

Seoret Department, Monday. Fort William, the 19th March 1764 . 

.A,T A CONSULTATION l'RESENT: 

The Hon'ble HENRY VANSITTART, pf·esident. 

WILLIAM: BILLERS, Esquire. 

RANDOLps: MARRIOTT, Esquire. 

SAMUEL MIDDLETON, Esquire. 

RALl'a LEYC)!STER, Esquire. 

JOHN BURDETT, Esquire. 

Mr. Hastings mdisposed. 

The Consultation of the 12th instant bemg wrota fm was now read an4 approved. 

On the 16th instantr it was agreed' to write to Fort St. George' advising 
For! St. Goorge wrote to. them of the reports of Shuja Dowla's intention to in-

No 10,1. D. S. vade Behar in support of Meer Cossim. That although 
we did no~ reckon upon such a design as certain it was however beyond a lfioubt 
that their engaging or not in the attempt would depend chiefly on the appear
ance and opinion they might be led to entertain of our force, and that nothing 
'Will secure peace and tranquility to these ptovinces but our being able always 
to maintain a sufficient army,on the frontiers of Behar. That as .therefore we 
have reason to expect the Company will this season send abroad considerable re
inforcements for this Presidency, we must earnestly represent to them the 
necessity of passing them on to us without loss of time or detaining any part at 
their settlement. 
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Secret Depanment. Monday. Fort William, the 26th March 18M. 

AT A CONSULTATION PRESENT: 

The Hon'ble HENRY VANSITTUT, President. , 
WILLIAM BILLERS, Esquire. 

RANDOLI'll MARRIOTT, Esquire. 

SAMUEL MIDDLETON, Esquire. 

RALI'lI LEYCESTER, Esquire. 

JOliN BURDETT, Esquire. 

Mr. HastlDgs indisposed. .. 
The Book of Standing Olders on the Table. 

The Consultation of the 19th instant beiug wrote fair was bOW read and approved. 

Received a letter from Major Carnac, dated the 15th installt, enclosing a 
Major Caro .. ·.t.tler. paper of intelligence from the King's camp and advis-

1. L Ro. No 19. ing us that finding Shuja Dowla was on the move to-
wards bim he has thought it incumbent upon him to advance the army towards 
the frontiers to oppose the enemy's entrance into the province. That he has 
judged it necessary to make another dividend to' the troops to the amount of 
twenty rupees to each private European and of half that sum to each sepoy. 
~'hat the sepoys have now received each 80 rupees which he looks upon to be 
full as much as they are entitled to, and that this was intimated to them at this 
last payment. That Qne company made a httle stir upon the occasion, but that 
it ended with his punishing two or three sepoys who were principally concerned, 
and turning them out of the service. That the officers, from a conviction the 
men will never be in right temper so long as any part of the donation remains 
due to them have agreed not to receive their proportions till the soldIers have 
had their entire shares. That after the desertion of so many Frenchmen he 
could entertain no favourable opinion of the few who staid behind, and could not 

• avoid being suspicious. They did so with some ill-view and that he has there
fore ordered Captain Martin, with the remainder of his company, down to 
Calcutta.. 

Secret Departm.otIJlT~~--------~l 
" 

tIlQ)·GJ~ 
~~~~~e~~ . ""a "; CO> ~ a :;a '" , Esquire. 

"'~~~Q)p.. 
~~.g ~ . . ~ 

"!>II .., 
L 1. The Book v. on the ~able. 

h
CossiDob' Consnltab.on of the 29th ultimo b~g wro fair was now read and approved: 

ave t. 

which thb <>d a letter from Major Carnac, dated the 22nd instant, acquainting 
ness of.all S~ letter. US that the enemy l11'e all collecting at and near Benaras, 
and requestlD~ and making preparations for throwing bridges across 
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the ,Ganges. • That he wonld willingly push oV'er the Caramnassa with an in.. 
. tention of obstructing their work, but that the Nabob is utterly averse to enter.' 
ing Shuja Dowla's country, being unwilllng to ·do anything that may be con
strued as a commencement of hostIlities on his part. Further repeating his 
complaints on account of the great scarcity of provisions, and acquainting us 
that not chusing to rely on his sole judgment in so critical a case, he consulted 
Major Champion and the captaius of the army with regard to crossing into the 
enemy's country and the station in which they are at present encamped, and 
that they are entirely against moving till a supply of grain is secured and agree 
'with him that at Buxar they are most advantageously posted for watching the 
motious of the enemy. That he ,has ordered a bridge to be laid over the mouth 
of the Caramnassa. for passing the troops as soon as he has collected a stock of 
grain, when he proposes advancing up the Ganges to oppose the enemy's cross-
ing it, or should they be crossed to offer them battle. '. h 

Received a letter from Mr. Watts, dated the 27th ultimo, acquainting us 
Mr. Watts· letter. with his arrival at Mootey Jill the day before. That the 
I. L R, No. 85. Niab of the city has paid him the usual ceremony of a 

visit, and requesting our further instructions for his proceeding as he under
stands it is very uncertain when the Nabob will set out for Calcutta. 

Agreed, we reply to Major Carnac's'letter, acquainting him that he has 
M.or C&rnaa wrote to in already been advised of the reinforce~ents ordered to 

8D8w;". camp, under the cO!D.Inand of Captams Pemble and 
I. L. S., No. 41. Wemyss, so that he will send such orders to those officers 

as he may tiudge requisite in consequence of the operations of the ememy and 
the dispositions they, may make in advancing into the country, particularly in 
case any detachments of their force should pass between him and Bengal. 
That we are endeavouring to. raise a party of vol1lJ}.teers, who were under 
Captain Wedderburn, to be employed again in the same manner in armed boats 
on the river on any necessary services. That we desire therefore he will direct • 
the boats, which we are informed are at camp, to be repaired and kept in readi. 
ness for embarking them, or if he thinks proper he may send them down to 
meet the party on their march up. That expecting the Nabob's arrival in 
Calcutta., we ha.ve delayed enquiting into the state of his revenues and ex. 
pences, and other branches of his Government which are necessary for settling 
the articles of. the treaty; but that as that prospect is now very uncertain, we 
must request he will make the best enquiries he can, and inform us of the state 
of the Nabob's finances, and how they are managed, as his complaint of want of 
010ney appears to us extraordinary, considering he has had the time for making 
the beavy collections of the year and but small disbursements that we know of. 
That it is necessary we should be also acquainted with the state and expence of 
the Nabob's army, what number of troopsl1e keeps up, and what principal 
officers he employs and depends upon. That we should be glad to know further 
who are the principal officers about his Court and in hill Councils. That we know 
Nundcoomar to be one and to have the chief management of 'his correspond. 
ence, and as we have bad too frequent experience of this man's intriguing dis
position, and are certain that he has many connections in Shuja Dowla's Court, 
we have reason to suspect that he will employ these connections at so critical a 
juncture as this against our Government as a security for himself in all circum
stances. That we caunot be too much on our guard against any such designs, 
and we should wish therefore to have him entirely removed from the Nabob's 
service. That if he thinks he can bring the Nabob to consent to his dismis. 
sion we would have it done immediately. But that if he thinks the Nabob 
will not consent to it, we would have him keep these sentiments entirely to 
himself,lest it should cause a jealousy in the Nabob or excite Nundcoomtl.r to 
form worse designs from the apprehension of such an event, and content himself 
with taking all possible pJ;ecautions to prevent his carrying on any correspond. 
ence with the enemy. That it is evident there has been a shameful neglect 
with respect to collecting grain for the army, since Meer Cossim was driven out 
of the country before the harvest was reaped, and there never was known a more 
plentiful crop. That this we cannot help regarding as a particular instance of 
the mismanagement or wilful neglect of N undcoomar knowing it to be his duty 
from his post to'have attended to that business. That we formerly applied to 
the Nabob for tuncaws on account of the Company, three lacks to be paid at 
Patna, tj.ve at Cossimbazar, five at Calcutta, and five at Dacca, to which applica. 
tion he replied he would grant them when he came t{) Calcutta. But that the 

B2 
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time of his coming being now very uncertain the President has wrote to him 
again for the same tuncaws, and that we desire be will represent the necessity 
of his granting them, as the Company's affaits suffer much for want of money, 
and we are afraid of being distressed to answer even our military expences and 
our daily demands. That there is another object of general concern upon 
which also we must desire he will apply to the Nabob, if he thinks circum
stances will admit. of it. We mean tbe fund for restitution of tbe merohants' 
losses in the late trollbles, for which no provision has yet been made. and which 
we perceive by the accounts alrl'-ady delivered in will amount to a very consider
able sum, notwitbstanding the regulations we have laid down for reducing the 
prices of every kind of goods to the lowest. That we are obliged to request his 
assist~nce in these points until Mr. Watts sball arrive at his station wIth the 
Nabob when he<will take the burden of them off his hands, and inform him of 
all his proceedings. 

Agreed further that we write to Mr. Watts desiring him, as it may be 
And Mr. Watla. a long time before the Nabob comes down to Calcutta, 
I L S., No. 42. and we judge it requisite to have a more particular in-

formation of the state of his revt>nues' and the management of his affairs, to 
proceed on immediately to his station at the-Durbar, and when circumstances 
will admit of the Nabob's return to Calcutta accompany him down. That until 
his arrival we have recommended to Major Oarnac some points which are neces
sary to be immediately settled, and that.we enclose him a copy of our letter for 
his information. Tb~t on his arrival at camp he will be adVIsed by the Major 
how far he has proceeded in these points, and he will then take upon him and 
complete what part may remain unfinished, observing that while the Nabob is 
with the army, Major Carnac is to be informed of all his proceedings. That 
we further enclose hIm a list of the monthly allowances annexed to his station 
agreeably to which he must draw. - • 

Copy of paper enclosed en. Ordered that a copy of the said list be entered after 
tered this Consultation. ' 

The President lays before the Board sundry letters which be has received 
Purport of letters from ye from the Nabob, the King, the ViZIer, and Shitabroy. 

Nabob, ,. Kmg, ye V,z,er, Those from the Nabob acquainting him with the arrival 
and ShuJ& Dow].. of the sunnuds through the means of Sadoram, Shitab. 
roy's'brother, and enclosing the letters from the Kmg and Vizier accompany. 
ing the sunnuds and further one from the KlDg to the President and one of 
the same purport to the Council assuring us that the resolution for marching 
to Bengal in support of Meer Cosslm is by no means Ilgreeable to him, but 
that he is unable of himsel,f to prevent it. The letter from Shitabroy advises us 
of the representations which Meer Cossim has roade at Court to induce them 
to espouse his cause and engage in a war with us, and confirms what the 
King asserts that such a step is by no means agreeable to him, but that the 
Vizier has suffered himself to be deluded by Meer Cossim,'s promises of money 
and yielded to his solicitations Further assuring us that he shll not fail to 
exert his utmost endeavours for our service. 

I!jlCret Department, lionday. Fort William, the 16th April 1764. 
• AT A CONSULTATION PRESENT: 
The Hon'ble HENRY V ANSITTART, Pre8id~nt. 

COM~ODORE TINKER. 
WARREN HASTINGS, Esquire. 

itANDOLPH MARRIOTT, Esquire. 
SAMUEL MIDDLETON, Esquire. 
RALPH LEYCESTER,' Esquire. 

JOHN BURDETT, Esquire. -
The Book of StandIng Orders on the Table. 

The Consultation of the 9.th instant belDg wrote fair was now read all 

And agree1 in consequence of the advice contained in the letter that the 
The Nabob wrot.e\ to by Nabob be addressed by the President in the name of the 

tbe Premdent. ) whole Board to the following effect:-
• That it is with great concern we find ourselves under the necessity of reo 

Jllonstrating to him upon the ill administration of the 4ffairs of these provinces 
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since his accession to the Government, strongly exemplified by the great distresS'f 
our al!IIly has been in for want of grain, though the country was freed from 
any enemy before the crop was cut, and that they were 'ItS plentIful as ,were 
ever known. In the repeated complaints he has made to us of his want of 
money, though the heaviest collections of the year must have fallen into hIS 
hands, and In general from the little assistance he now seems able to give us 
for the distress of our "'common enenues, that we cannot impute. these evils to 
any but to Nundcoomar, under whose immediate influence and direction all the 
affairs of his Government have hitherto been conducted. 'l'hat these are strong 
instances of his (Nundcoomar's) misconduct and negligence. But that what 
gives us still greater reason to be dissatisfied WIth hIm is that from adVlce!\ 
lately received from Major Carnac, we have too much reas~n to suspect he' has 
been c:u-rying on a secret correspondence with the enemy and counteracting 
every measure we have been taking for the support of hiS (the Nabob's) Gov
ernment. That notwithstanding the repeated representations which have been 
made to him (the Nabob) for supplies of grain, Major Carnac for a want of it 
has been obliged to return to the Soane. That this with other matters whIch 
have been fully represented to him by the Major will effectually, we hope, con
vince him that the dIsapprobation we now express at N undcoomar's conduct arises 
from Ollr friendship for him and a regard for our'common safety. That'there
fore, however backward and cautioub we should at all times be not to interfere 
with the officers of his Government, yet the wicked mismanagement of Nund
coomar in the present critical situation of our affairs obliges us to press and 
insist upon the immediate removal of that man from his employ. That we 
take not upon us to recommend a successor, resolvlDg to approve of any man 
whom he shall please to appoint, if he will but mamfest a true zeal for his 
service. Whatever opinion we may have expressed of Roy Dulob or desire to 
have him employed, we are ready to acquiesce In his removal to Oalcutta, if 
such is his (the Nabob:s) pleasure, at the same time that he sends Nundcoomar, 
being desirous to gIve him every proof in our power that we are not swayed 
to make this remonstrance from any partiality to the one or personal dIslike to 
the other. That we are not uncautiously or unnecessarily interfering with his 
authOl'ity ~hich we are determined to support. But are compelled much against 
our will to press the removal of this man who seems to be undermining both 
his power and OUTS. That as we are now giving the strongest instances of our 
attachment to him, by exerting of all our strength to free his country from our 
common enemies, we must expect that he will so far concur with our endeavors 
as immediately to remove Nundcoomar from his confidence and service, as the 
longer any power continues in his hands the more endangered is our common 
safety by his artifice and misconduct. That we are happy in presenting this 
address through the hands of Major Carnac, of whose attachment and regard 
he has repeatedly had such strong proofs, and WIth whom we have no doubt he 
will be ready to concur in every necessary measure for the publlc good. . 

And M'Ilor CarD"" Wl'Ote to Agreed further that we do reply to the Major'S two 
in answer letters m the following terms :-I. L, S. No. "'. 

That he will have perceived by our letter to him of the 3rd that we were 
apprehensive N undcoomar might be concerned in a correspondence with Shuja 
Dowla 11& it has been always hiS custom to endeavour to make hImself of con-; 
sequence with all parties. 'l'hat the intellIgence transmitted him by Mr. 
Batson appears therefore to us to have too much of probabIlIty, and we approve 
entirely of the representations he has made to the Nabob on that subject. But 
that as there was a necessity for his taking public notice, we :flatter ourselves 
that he has by this time prevailed on the Nabob to consent to the removal of 
Nundcoomar from his person; for that as he is now senSIble he is suspected, it 

• is to be feared tlIat he will take every measure for strengthening his interest 
with our enemies, in order to secure for himself an asylum. That we do not 
mean to insist on the Nabob's giving R"ydulub more authority than he thinks 
proper, nor indeed upon his giving him any at all, if he is averse to it notwith
standing his promise when they went together from Calcutta. That it is our 
intention the Nabob should have the free choice of hIS own servants. But that 
if any of them shall be proved, or strongly and generally suspected, to be en
gaged in designs of the most fatal tendency, botlI to his Government and ours, 
that in Ruch cases we must think ourselves obliged, as well by the friendship . 



twe \lear him as by the law ot sell.preservation to insist in his removing such " 
person from the power of executing the designs of which he is suspected.- That 
upon this principle' we must insist on the Nabob's complying with his reo 
presentation and parting with Nundooomar whom he Wlli send down to Cal. 
cutta. And if the Nabob continues to demand that Roydulob shall ,be reo 
moved also, that we have no objection and that he will acquaint him it is our 
desire he should return to Calcutta. That as the Fouzdars, &0., in most parts 
of the country have been put in by Nundcoomar, it is feared that upon his dis. 
grace as many of them as are in a situation to venture will rebel against the 
Nabob's Government and declare for the enemy. That the force we are collect. 
Jng at Burdwan will be suflicient, we hope, to keep in awe every thing on this 
side of the riVer, but that if any disaffection should break out on tM other side 
of the river, as in Sercarsarang, Bettea, Purnea, Rungpore, &c., we are not 
sufliciently prepared to quell it, and the enemy, if favored by such a disaffection, 
might make inoursions even into Dacca, and ~ossess themselves of those dis. 
tricts which yield the greatest plenty of provisIOns; that we have however chose 
to dIrect all the reinforcements we could send into the field to him, leaving 
it to him to provide in suoh a manner as his own circumstanoes may admit and 
the operations of the enemy require for the security of the country on the other 
side olthe river. That we hope when Captain Pemble and Captain Wemyss 
have joined him he may be able to afford a detachment for this service, or he 
may order Captain Wemyss to cross over at Mungheer or such othl'r place 
where letters may meet him. And that as he will be informed which of the 
Nabob's officers in that part of the country may be depl'nded on, the detach. 
ment may be directed to act, in conjunction with such officers, for defeating the 
designs of the enemy on that side. That he will point out to the Nabob the 
great consequence of maintaining a proper force for the security of these 
districts and placing them under the command of an officer in whom he has an 
entire confidence. That we are for our part entirely satisfied of the attach· 
ment and behaviour of Mahomud Raja Cawn, but are cautious of recommending 
him to the Nabob lest it should increase his jealousy and uneasiness from what 
has already passed concerning Nundcoomar. That we enclose him the before 
minuted letter from the PreSIdent to the Nabob, in which he is desired in the 
most strenuous manner in our general name to remove N undcoomar from his 
person, and to consult his advice in the choice of the 'persons to whom he entrust 
the command of his forces and the collection of the revl'nues at this critical 
time, that he may be able to'draw the necessary assistance of men, money, and 
provisions for supporting the troublesome war in which these provinces are 
likely to be engaged in all corners. We send him this letter in English signed 
by the whole Board that he may present it to the Nabob to give his represen. 
tation the more weight. And that at the same time is a Persian letter in the 
usual form from the President. That the President has had advice of Captain 
Pemble's arnval at Mungheer the 7th instant, and that he expected to reach 
Patna the 14th, so that we imagine he has by this time joined the army and 
that we think he has upon the whole made the march with as groa.t expedition 
as the season of the year could permit. 

;t'hnrsday. Secret Department Fort William, the 26th April 1764. 
AT A CONSULTATION PRESENT: 

The Hon'ble HENRY V ANSITrART, Pre8irient. 
CO]o[ODORE TINKER. 

WARREN HASTINGS, Esquire. 
RANDOLPH MARRIOTT, Esquire. 
SAltUEL MIDDLETON, Esquire. 
RALPH LEYCESTER, Esquire. 

JOHN' BURDETl', Esquire. 
The Book of Standing Orders on the Table. 

The Consultation of the 16th instant being wrote fair was now read and approved. 
Received tw~ letters from Major Camsc, dated the 9th and 17th ~tant, 

Major C ........ •• letters. the former repeating and explaining fully the reasons 
I. L. R~ No .. 48 and 48. which determined him to cross the Soane, and retire 
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towards Patna, and advising Us that he is now convinced from Bulwant Sing's' 
behaviour (of which the Major gives 11& an account) that his proposed alli. 
ance with us was only a concerted scheme to draw us further on, and so favour 
Shuja Dowla's design of gettmg between our army and Patna. That in con· 
sequence of our former orders he discharged a number of boats immediately 
upon his arrival at Patna, insomuch that he has at present scarce a sufficiency 
for the service. ,And that the paY-1Daster assures him the accounts of the 
army have been transmitted to the end of last year, and promises to continue 
sending, them down as regularly as possible. The last letter acknowledges 
receipt of ours of the Brd and acquaints us that it is somewhat remar.kable that 
that was precisely the day on which he had the debate with 'the Nabob relative 
to N undcoomar. That our coincidence pf sentiment with him in this particular 
amounts to a demonstration that theICe are strong grounds of suspicion, however 
we may want direct proof against him. That yet the Nabob is so obstinately 
attached ~ this man that he fears there will be no possibility of removing him 
without having recourse to force which at this critical juncture it would, he thinks, 
be improper to make use of. That His Excellency is p~t so much out of temper 
by this affair, that it has occasioned his being so out of order as not to be wil· 
hng or able to enter upon business for some days past. That he has deferred 
giving any answer to his demand on the article of restitution, but had sent 
orders the day before to the proper officers fGr the payment of three lacks:at 
Murshedabad, the same sum at Dacca, a lack and half at Nuddea, the same at 
Hooghly, and one lack at Patna, of which he himself advises the J'resident. 
That Beny Bahadur is certainly come on this side the Caramnassa by the high 
road, so that there is no longer any doubt of Shuja Dowla's intending to favour 
Meer Cossim, which is further confirmed by I!- letter enclosed which he (the 
Major) had that day received from the Vizier, to which he advises us he had 
replied in the following terms: "That he was not to be prescribed to by 
any but the King of England and the English Company, whose servant he was. 
That he, Shujah Dowla, had gone such lengths that we could no longer look 
upon him but as an enemy, and that the sword must now decide between them. 
That he could not doubt of success, as he was confident from the justice of our 
cause we could not fall having Providence on our side." He also encloses one 
to us, which he supposes is to the same purport and advises us further that 
the Bombay detachment had found him the day before, and that he hail sent 
on two battalions of sepoys, with a couple of guns, and prop'oses advancing 
with the army as far as he can be sure of being supplied with grain. 

Tranalate. or ShuJa Dow. The President also lays before the Board the follow. 
I.-I lette .. enolo.ed flom the ing translates of Shuja DO,wla's letters received from 
lIIaJor. the Major:-

From SnuJA·uL.DowLA to the Governor and Council, received 25th April 
1764. 

Former Kings of Hindustan by exempting the English Company from 
duties, granting them different settlements and factories and assisting them in 
all their affairs, bestowed greater kindness and honour upon them than either 
upon the country merchants or any other Europeans. Moreover of late HIS 
Majesty has graciously conferred on you higher tities and dignities than was 
proper, and jagheers and other favors. Since llotwithstanding these various 
favors whiqh have been shewn you you have interfered in, the King's country,. 
possessed yourselves of districts belonging to the Government, such as Burdwan 
and Chitta gong, &c., and turned out and established Nabobs at pleasure without 
the consent of the Imperial Court; since you have imprisoned dependents ofthe 
Court, and exposed the Government of the King of Kings to contempt and rus. 
honour; since you have ruined the trade of the merchants of the country, granted 
protection to the King's servants, injured the revenues of the Imperial Court and 
crushed the inhabitants by your acts of violence and oppression, and since you 
are continually sending fresh people from Calcutta and invading different parts 
of the royal dominions, and have even plundered several villages and purgunnas 
belonging to the province of Illabad, to what can all these your proceedings be 
attributed but to an absolute disregard for the Court and WIcked design of 
Sci~Ulg the country for yourselves; if you have behaved, in this manner ~ con-
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sequence of your King's commands or the Company's directions. be pleased to 
acquaint me of the particulars thereof that I may shew a suitable resentment. 
But if these disturbancPs have arisen from your own improper de&ires, desist 
from such behaviour in future, interfere not in the affairs of the Govern
ment, Wlthdraw your people from every part and send them to their own 
country, carry on the Company's trade as formerly, and confine yourselves to 
commercial affairs. In this case the Imperial Court will mo,re than ever IUIsist 
,ou in your business and confer its favours upon you. Send hither some per
son of distinction as your Vackeel to inform me properly of all circumstances 
that I may act accordingly. If (which God forbid) you are haughty and dis
obedient, the heads of the disturbers shall be devoured by the sword of justice. 
and you will feel the weight of His Majesty's displeasure, which is *the type of 
the wrath of God, nor will any submissions or acknowledgments of your 
neglect hereafter a vail you. As your Company has of old been supported by the 
royal favors, I have therefore' wrote to you. You will act as you may think 
advisable. Spetldily send me your answer. 

From SRUJA-UL.DoWLA to MAJOR CARNAO, received 25th April 1764.. 

Agreeably to His Majesty's care for the welfare of the people I now write 
to you. Consider how the Kings of Hindustan have given your Company settle
ments and factories, exempt them from duties, and conferred greater favora 
uvon them than upon other Europeans, or the merchants of their own domi
mons. Since then, notwithstanding all these favors, you have been guilty of 
ingratitude to the Court; since you have turned aside from your former paths, 
and on the contrary have been continually marching your troops into the King's 
country" and since you have presumed to remove the officers of the ImperiaJ 
Court, and to turn out and establish Nabobs, what kind of behaviour ill this P In 
case you have your King's or your Company's orders for these proceedings, be 
pleased to inform me of it that I may shew a suitable resentment. But if it is 
through your own inclination that you have plundered the vIllages belonging 
to Illabad, and that YOIl entertain your evil designs notwithstanding the ap
proach of the royal standards, it is proper Y011 should deslSt from such 
proceedings, and represent your desires to me. In case of your obedience our 
favors shall be conferred upon you, otherwise the guilty and didobedient shall 
be utterly destroyed. 

, These letters ha.ving been read-
The Board'. an ..... r to that It is agreed that the President do write him the fo1-

&ddr.ned to them. lowing in answer, addressing him only as Subadar of 
Oude and not as Vizier :-

The English have been always faithfully attached to the Kings of Hindus
tan and sensible of the favors they have bestowed upon them, and they were 
moreover the :first to acknowledge tbe present King Shah Allum, who on his part 
has frequently expressed a dependance on the English above all others, and might 
have benefited by their assistance had he not unfortunately fallen into your 
hands. Instead of asserting the King's rights when you received him from us, 
I),Ild proceeding to put him in possession of his capital, you have detained him 
ever since in a kind of slavery, and made use of his name to carryon your own 
ambitious and unjust designs on the rights of others. We have still the stronuest 
proofs of the King's affection a.nd regard for us, and that it is entirely cont:'ary 
to Ius inclination and without his authority that you are advancing towards 
these provinces. With rpspect to what you write, tha.t we have interfered in 
the King's country, and turned out and established Nabobs at pleasure, without 
the consent of the Imperial Court, you yourself in a former letter express the 
highest approbation and applause of our deposing }leer Cossim and supporting 
the Nabob Meer laffur, and as a proof of the King's approbation of our conduct ' 
he has graciously confirmed the said Nabob by his Imperial Bunnud in the 
SuYladarey. In the same letters you revile Neer Cossim for his tyrannies and 
oppressions, and meanly sue for our assistance against him. Now that, forgetting 
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fOur former declarations, you join with' a tyrant and' oppressor against tiS, in 
what light can we regard you but as an abettor and a partner in his mur
ders and oppressions. Since your conduct has proved so inconsistent and un
worthy of the rank you hold, and notwIthstanding' the warning we have given 
you, you stIll persist in your designs upon these provinces, we are resolved 
for the futurp to answer your threats only by the force of ,our arms, nor shall we 
desist till we have amply revenged ourselves of the injuries which you have done 
us and given the world this fresh proof tbllt as the English will never injure 
others so none shall dare to attack them with impunity. 

This will not only be a justice to ourselves, but by the blessing of God will 
be a means of rescuing the King from the bondage in which you have Im
piously detained him and putting it in his power to resume the throne of his' 
ancestors. 

A.nd agreed we writ e to the Major enclosing this ultimate answer to be 
ADd Major Carn"" wrote to ~orwarde~ to Shuja D6wla, ",:"Ith an Enghsh C?py for his 

In answer. mformatIon, and adViSing hIm that as ShuJa Dowla's 
I. L S, No. 49. invasion of these provinces seems entirely contrary to 

the King's inclinations we thmk it possible he would wish to be removed out of 
his power, and desne therefore that he will1Oform himself, whether the King 
has any party attached to him, independently of Shuja Dowla, and if they are 
found sufficient to effect his release that he will give them all the encourage
ment he can. That with respect to Nundcoomar we wrote 111m our sentiments 
fully in our last letter of the 16th instant. That at present, therefore, we can 
only further advise his endeavouring to collect from the persons who have 
accused N undcoomar all the proofs on which they found their charge; that if 
these appear sufficient to convince him of his guilt, we hope they will also 
have the wished for e1'fect on the Nabob, for that although the experience we 
have had of this man's mal-adminlStration without any proofs of h1S treachery 
is reason sufficient for our wishing him to be removed, yet it IS not such as would 
induce us to make use of force for that purpose. That himself however will be 
the best judge how far the j ustlCe of the accusation of treachery and the neces
sity of the case may require the employing of this method for his removal if no 
other arlfuments can prevail. That in our letter to the Nabob transmitted 
under hlS cover, we placed every argument we should suggest on this subject 
in the strongest light, and must leave it to him to use the same with his own 
influence, for carrying out as soon as possible the point in view. That we have 
had frequent renson in the course of the last campaIgns to complain of the con
tractor, the service having suffered extremely by his ill performance of his 
contract, part1cularly in a detachment which was lately ordered to Burdwan 
when the gunS were detained many days for want of bullocks and were at last 
supplied by some forCIbly taken from the inhabItants. That this negligence in 
performing his engagement.s would justify our annulling the contract and suing 
him for the penalty, yet as we are sensIble of the large demands which the 
war occasioned to be made upon him and are willing to make all reasonable 
allowances on that score, before we come to any fiual resolution we desire he 
will order a general muster to be made at the first convenient opportunity of all 
the bullocks 10 camp and an account taken what part of them are Mr. Hatley's 
property, which part belong to the inhabitants of Calcutta, and what part haS 
been furnished to him through the means of the commanding officer. That we 
must here remark that we have not for some time received the usual muster
l·eturn of the troops, artificers, boats, bullocks, &c., from the Commissary. 
'fhat we are sensible the service will not always admlt of musters being taken 
regularly every month, but that we desire it may be done as often as possible 
and the returns transmitted us. 

The President lays before the Board the following letter which he has 
Letter from the Besldeut received from Mr. James Hope, the Resident at 

at Cuttaok. Cuttack :-

\Cuttack, the 13th .April 1764, 6 P.M. 

HON'BLE SIR,-I did myself the honour of writing you the 11th instant 
to wbich I refer. 

c 
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I now beg leave to acquaint you with 11 revolution which has happened 
here since the above short date. which seems (by what the Munshee tellS me) 
to have been quite unexpected. Shubut has by order of the King been deposed 
and a person named JamenflSsa appointed in his place. He was yesterday 
afternoon taken prisoner in the house of one of his chief people. a mile from 
town hy a party belonging to the Fousdaur of Barabatty fort (a place one coss 
off) where he remains pnsoner. After he was taken some hundreds of his 
fighting men made an attack on the other party, and five or six people only 
lost their lives in the scuflle. Three hours after it began all was quiet again. 
Shubut's being in arrears is said to be the reason of this change. The new 
cwef makes his entry this evening. A pacquet just now arriving from Vizaga. 
patam enables me to give you this intelligence the sooner as the daucks were 
all out before thiS pacquet's arrival. I continue with the greatest respect, 

Hon'ble Sir, 

Your most obedient and most humble servant, 

(Sd.) JAMES HOPE. 

Secret Department, Monday. Fort William, the 7th Yay 1764. 

AT A. CONSULTATION PRESENT: 

The Hon'ble HENRY V ANSITTA.RT, Pre8ident. 
WARREN HASTINGS, Esquire. 

RA.NDOLPH MARRIOTT, Esquire. 

RALPH LEYCESTER, Esquire. 

JOHN BURDETT, Esqnire. 

Mr. MiddletoD indisposed. 

The Book of the Standing Orders on the Table, 

The Consultation of the 3rd mBtant being wrote fair Was now read and approved. 

Received two letters flom Major Carnac, dated' the ~2nd and 25th ultimo, 
Major CamBe'. letter, the former advising us that Captain Swinton and Doctor 

I L B, No., 46 and 47. Fullarton had on the 17th, by his order, confronted 
Nundcoomar with his principal accuser, one Hajy Abdalla, and that those 
gentlemen having reported to him that this man could not or would not plO
duce any proof of the treachery with which he had accnsed Nundcoomar, to 
avoid coming to an open rupture with the Nabob he was obliged to appear 
reconciled to his favourite, although he had daily fresh ~onviction of his mis
management at least. That to remedy, if possible, tbe inconvenience he labour
ed under from the want of grain he had got Messrs. Fullarton and Scotney to 
enter into a contract for supplying him. That at the time of his writing this 
letter he was three miles in front of the army with the advanced party, and was 
interrupted by a. body of the enemy, who had shewn themselves about a mile 
off. That they had cut off two or three of our' straggling sepoys, but that 
Captain Hay's troop having pursued them, a few had been killed, -one taken 
prisoner, and the rest put to 1light. That he would judge from this circumstance 
that the enemy were nearer than reported by his hircarrahs by whom he had 
been mostly all along deceived, nor had he had any intelligence through the 
Nabob to be depended upon. The second letter advises us that having on the 
23rd learnt that a body of the enemy's horse had got between him and Patna, 
he had been obhged to bring the army back and found, in spite of all his 
endeavours and wishes to get forward, that he must post himeelf there to re
ceive the enemy. That he does not think they can well pass without fighting 
him, but that should they keep void and come towards Bengal he shall 'pw.h 
down after them by the river, which repeated experience has now convmced 
him he cannot leave withont danger of starving, and tbat the Vizier with tbe 
whole force of the enemy were then at Mohabilipur about 20 COBS distant from 
him. 
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Fort William, the 10th May 1764. 
AT A COli'SULTATIOli' l'ltESENT: 

:the Hon'ble HENRY V ANsrrTART, Presjdent. 
WARREN HASTINGS, Esquire. 

RANDOLPH 'MARRIOTT, Esquire. 
SAMUEL MIDDLETON, Esquire. 
RALPH LEYCESTER, Esquire. 

JOHN BURDETT, Esquire. 
The Bo~k of Standmg OrdeN on the Table. 

The Consulta.tlon of the 7th instant bemg wrote fan' was now read a.nd approved. 

Major Carnac'. letter. On tbe 8th in~he evening we received the follow-
1. L. R, No. 50. ing letter 1rom Major Carnac:-
GENTLEMEN,-I have received your favor of the 16th, with the Persian 

letter from the President and the same in English signed by the whole Board 
to be presented by me to the Nabob in order to enforce my applicatIOn for thIJ 
dismission of Nundcoomar. I have before acquainted you with the Nabob's 
obstinate attallhment to this man, and wlth my being oblIged to avoid coming 
to extremitles to appear reconciled to bim; and for tbe same 'reason you Will 
please to excuse my not delivering the President's Illtter at this juncture, 'as I 
firmly believe the Nabob is so infatuated that be would rather give up every 
thing tban part with Nundcoomar. His Excellency's conduct subjects me to 
the greatest inconveniences and partlcular to that of acting defensively. One 
would almost think he is engaged in a combination agamst himself and had I 
not drawn near Patna to cover it as well as him, it is most ~ikely he would have 
been carried off and the city taken, there being many of the enemy's ad. 
herents both within his camp a.nd the town, and it is more than probable the 
parties which have gone behind us were for that purpose. 

The preservation of the Sirkar Siran country is of the most importance 
to us for provisions, yet in spite of all my remonstrances it has been continued 
in the hands of one Ramchund, a known creature of Meer Cossim whose troops 
we learn to.day are all gone over to the enemy, so that we may hourly expect 
the news of their having entered that pergunna. As soon as Captam Wemyss 
arrives I shall order a detachment over for the security of that country. I 
propose keeping the Marines and taking this opportunity of separating our 
people, amongst many of 'whom the seeds of discontent still remain, whIch it 
has required my utmost care to prevent from breaking forth. There is certainly 
somebody tampering with them and a number of letters have been lately 
found dropt in ye camp addrest to our foreigners with intent to debauch them, 
one whereof I herewith send you. 

The aceo1Dpanying is Shuja Dowla's answer to the last letter from the 
President which I took the liberty to open. The main army of the enemy 
must be pretty np.ar us, though we can get no certain intelligence of them, thelr 
advanced parties of horse plundering and destroymg every thing in such a manner 
that our hircarrahs are afraid to approach them. I cannot conceive how they 
being so numerous will manage to subsist, and I think they must be so dis
tressed as to attempt something decisive and that very speedily. 

I have completed the reform of our sepoys and we have now ten batta
lions upon the new establishment pretty near complete in number, but greatly 
deficient in arms. Some of them are extremely good; I cannot as yet say so 
much of the four youngest. One ,is stationed at Mongheer, and there are two 
besides the Bombay sepoys in garrison at Patna. I hav~ also formed Captain 
Hay's troop agreeably to your directions, and the supernumerary horses, except 
some spare ones that was necessary to keep. have been sold on the Company's 
account. 

CAMP NEAR P ATNA, i 
The 30th .4.priI1764.S 

lam. 
GENTLE¥EN, 

Your most obedient humble servant, 

(Sd.) JOHN CARN AO. 
o I 
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Sm,-We must eonfess ourselves uneasy at the necessity which you have 
been under of acting upon the defensive and wish it may soon be in your power 
to change this plan. .AJ! it is beyond doubt that all our SUOOE'SS against the 
powers of this empire have been owing to acting offensively and alwaY8 pusb
ing to the attack, and this measure appears the more necessary at this time. 

,as the ill disposition of o,!r troops is hk~ly to ~e increased hy notbing 80 much 
as inaction. We are senSible of the difficulties you have had to encounter. 
perplexed with the Nabob's bad management and receiving no kind of ASsistance 
from him. We have entire confidence in your conduct and your care to 
provide against the ill effects to be apprehended from such a situation upon 
which we shall give you our sentiments, leaving it always in youtdiscretion to act 
as the circumstances upon the spot may direct you. 

It appears to us that Shuja Dowla's intention is to make use of the advan· 
tage which he hasjn a numerous cavalry to distress you and cut off your sup
plies of provisions, hoping by this plan to gain his point without the risk of au 
engagement in which he might have less expectation of success from the 
superiority of our discipline. In this view he has succeeded so far, and we are 
apprehenSive that the same distress which has compelled you to retire to Patna, 
may in like manner make it as necessary for you to retreat to Bl'ngal. as it ltill 
be in his power by sending parties of horse between you and this province to 
intercept any supplies from reaching you. 

As you have never mentioned what stock of provisions IOU have in the 
city we have no satisfactory infol!IIlation upon that point; but unless it is much 
greater than we can flatter ourselves It is the daily consumption without any 
supply must soon reduce it. To avoid this danger if it is poSSible to take with 
you by any means a stock of a few days, and by forced marches bring Shuja 
Dowla to action. it appears to us to be an advisable measure. 

If you think this impracticable or nol: advisable the ned alternative 
that occ~s to us is to leave a part of the army strongly posted at or 
near Patna for the security of the city, and either conduct yourself or send the 
remainder of the forces across the river to march from thence into Shuja Dow. 
la's country, pushing directly for Banaras, by which they could not only cut 
011 the supplies which came to Shuja Dowla from that quarter, but probably 
induce Bulwant Sing to come over to our interests, and join in distressing him 
on that side. It is at the same time probable, that upon the appearance of such 
a force, other parties may rise upon his dominions, who may be glad to seize 
such an occasion to favor some pretentions of their own. • 

It is not supposed that Shuja Dowla would leave his own country exposed 
to many enemies for the sake of carrying on an unprofitable war in Bengal; 
But if he should, notWithstanding the march of the detachment of ours illto 
his country, take the resolution of passing Patna and entering Bengal, the part 
of the army left at Patna must come down to us by water, excepting a garrison 
of sepoys for the defence of the city, which when joined by the force we have 
at Burdwan and the reinforcement we may soon expect from Madras and from 
Europe will be sufficient to oppose him, especially at a sl)8llon when the rains 
will make it very difficult for horse to act. 

Concerning the proceedings of the party on the other side of the river in 
case of Shuja. Dowla's return, we can only say in general, that we would have 
the war carried on in his country, for which purpose our whole force could join 
again in such manner as you may1ind the most advisable. 

With respect to the Nabob his presence will always be an incumbrance to 
you, and it would be much better for him to remain at Patna, or return to 
Calcutta. 

• We cannot help expressing a surprise that the parties which have harassed 
our camp bave never met with any resistance from his horse. If the Nabob 
keeps none, it is absolutely necessary that you should endeavour to entertain a 
body of horse to act under your own orders, and who' must be paid by the 
Nabob. 
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Secr.~ Department, Monday. Fort William, the 14th May 1764. 

AT A. CONSULTArION PRESENT: 

The Hon'ble HENRY VANSITrART" President. 
WARREN HAsTINGS, Esquire. 

RANDOLPH, MARRIOTT, Esquire. 

HUGH WATrS, Esquire. 

SAlIUEL MIDDLETON, Esquire. 

RALPH LEYCESTER, Esquire. 

JOHN BURDET'l', Esquire. 

The Book of StandlDg Orders on the Table. 

The Consultation of the lOth lOstant belDg wrote fair was now read and approved. 

Mr Watta return. from hIS 
deputation and deh.e... In a 
letter, 

The letter l'8ad 

aud eutared. 

Major Carna.·, letter. 
. L L. R. No &1 

Mr. Watts having thought proper to return to Cal. 
cutta now delivers in a letter acquainting the Board 
with the cause thereof and takes his seat. 

The letter being read,

Ordered it be entered. 

On the 11th instant we received the following letter 
from Major Caroac, dated camp near Patna, the 4th :-

GENTLEMEN,-The united forces of the enemy, who were exceedingly numer
oua and had with them a considerable number of cannon, presented themselves 
before us early yesterday in order of battle, and after cannonading some tIme 
at a distance began a lIttle before noon a very vigorous and warm attack. 
Sombre with the choise of the infantry, supported by a large body of cavalry, 
made an attack upon our front. but not bemg able to advance upon so heavy 
a fire ali we gave them they lay under cover waiting for the success of the 
assault upon our rear, where the enemy exerted their principal efforts; it was 
sunset before we had completely repulsed them; our people were so extremely 
fatigued with the lahor of the day and having been up most part of the pre
ceding night in expectation of the attack. that they were not able to pursue, 
and the enemy took the opportunity of the dusk to carri off their cannon: I 
had enough t.o do to look to every quarter, as I was obliged to divide my atten
tion between the city, the N'1bob's camp, and our own post. All the principal 
officers distinguished themselves in their respective stations, and I cannot say 
too much of the good behaviour of the army in ~eneral and in particular of 
the sepoys who sustained the front of the attack. The enemy must have met 
with an immense los9 as our fire ~as very close and extremely well distributed, 
I have not yet been able to get an exact account of ours, in Europeans it is 
inconsiderable, Captain N ollikins and Lieutenant Gardiner are the only officers 
wounded. but both dangerously. The former has received such a wound as it 
is thought will occasion the IOS8 of a leg. and the latter has had both his legs 
broke. 

I wait with impatience to know what effect this success will have upon 
the designs of the enemy. 

CAMP NEAR PATNA,} 
The 4th May 1764. 

I am with great respect. 
GBNTLEMEN. 

Your most obedient humble servant, 
(Sd.) JOHN CARNAC. 

Agreed we do now reply to this letter in the following terms: That it is 
Allt"end, I. L. It, No. S8. with real satisfaction we have received. the advice of his 

8UCcess. That 80 severe a repfUse given to the enemy on 



their first attempt we should hope may be attended with the most favorable 
consequences to our cause and that bei~ ex:tremely. sensibl~ of the Ahara which 
may.be attributed to his good conduct m this essentialsel'Vlce, we beg leave to 
return him our best acknowledgment&. 1.'hat it ~ives us pleasure to observe 
on this occasion that such a general perseverance and ord~r prevaiI.ed among the 
troops particularly among the sepoys, and that we deme he w~ return our 
thanks to all the officers and men for that bravery and good behavIour. 

Agreed we do further advise the Major of Mr. Watts' return and desire he 
WIll use his endeavours to persuade the Nabob to come 

WII.h a further paragraph. down as soon as possible as he must only be an incum-
brance to him in camp and we have many material points to settie with His 
Excellency here. 

Secret DepartmeDl, MODday. Fort William, the 24th May 1764. 

AT A. CONSULTA.TION PRESENT: 

The Hon'ble HENRY V ANSITTART. PreBident. 

COMMODORE TINKBR. 

JOHN SPICER, Esquire. 

WARREN HASTINGS. Esquire. 

RANDOLPH MARRIOTT, Esquire. 

HUGH WATTS, Esquire. 

RALPH LEYCESTER, Esquire. 
J ORN BURDETT, Esquire. 

The Book of Standmg Orders on the Table. 

The Consultation of the 21st instant being wrote fair was now rPBd and approved. 

Received a letter from Major'Carnac, dated the 16th instant, acquainting 
Malor (lor ..... ·.lotter.' us that he has delayed thus long writing us since hIS 

L L. Ro. No 67. last from his constant expectatIon of a fresh attack, 
which his dally intelligence has given him reason to believe the enemy were 
preparing for. That he at present so effectually covers the Nabob that he 
thInks it his business rather to receive than give the attsck especially as the 
manner of the enemy seems intended to draw him after them, that they 
may have an opportunity of detaching a party to carry off the Nabob, in which 
they would probably succeed was he to leave him. That besides in his present 
position he can contain the sepoys, whereas when they are pushed forward 
there is no possibility of preventing them from pressing on and breaking, 
which Captain Swinton and himself have eXJ!erienced in one or two skirmishes 
not being able to stop them from advancing Irregularly and firing, thougb they 
threw Ulemselves in their front. That he is sorry to have oocaalOn to add as 
another reason his little dependance on a part of his Europeans, occasioned DY 
an uncommon instance of misbehaviour in a detachment of about one hundred 
and twenty of them which he had sent in the night between the 13th and 14th with 
Capta4t Smith's battalion of sepoys to reconnoitre to the eastward of the city. 
in expectation of surprising some of the enemy there. That by some mis
management they were fired. upon from the walls of Patna though without receiv
ing any damage, but that the whole of the Europeans went immediately to the 
right about. That this may perhaps have arose from a general panic occasion
ed by the firing, but that he rather suspects it was done designedly by the 
foreigners of whom the advanced guard was chiefly composed. That Captain 
Smith's sepoys notwithstanding proceeded on the course he had directed, but 
found no body. That Captain Wemyss with the Marines had joined him, but 
he left Captain Mangin on the other side with the remainder of the detach
ment, where he has performed a very material service in defeating a body of 
troops collected. by the disaffected zemindars in the Sircar Sarang district 
which he hopes will secule to us that country. That as the enemy have kept 
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80 long hovering about their present station he thinks it probable they do not 
chuse to involve themselves further downwards. And if they continue to keep 
aloof he shall watch theIr motions and wait for an opening to attack them wIth 
the least risk and the most advantage. 'fhat he has received our letter of the 
26th ultimo, with the letter for Shuja Dowla,. That Nundcoomar's late beha
viour has been such as to remove almost entirely the suspicion of his being 
engaged in treachery, however faulty he may have been in other partIculars, 
that ever since the appearance of the enemy he has by his master's and his 
own earnest request kept close to him (the Major) which is a strong argument 
that he w~ not concerned in any treasonable practices as he was under his 
eye, and could not of consequence hImself reap any advantage thencefrom. 

TraD8lates of letters from 
8hOJA Dowl. and Beny 
Bahadre to ye Nabob and of 
the Nabob'. &D8wera. 

. The President lays before the Board the follOWIng 
translates of letters which he has received, enclosed in 
one from the N abo b 

l!'rom SRUJA-UD·DoWLA to the Nabob, dated 12th May 1764. 
FOl'merly when these provinces were in your possession, the English mak

ing-an agreement with Met'r Mahmud Cossim Cawn carried you to Calcutta and 
appointed hint to the Government. Afterwards they quarrelled with him and 
brouO'ht you again from Calcutta. Agreeably to the hearty friendship I have 
for you I was much rejOlced at hearing this news, and you must accordingly 
remember the letters which I wrote you some time ago. Upon your arrlval
on this side of Patna I procured you the sunnuds from the King and intended 
dispatching them to you with a killat. In the mean time I received advice 
that the English were makmg a dIsturbance, and wanted to send you by force 
from Saont to Calcutta. Since notwithstanding that His Majesty had conferred 
honours upon you, and the hearty friendship I bear you is clearer than the sun, 
yet the English, regardless both of the royal favours and my friendship, were 
guilty of such unjustifiable behaviour, I therefore marched this way not at 
Meer CRssim's desire, but because I ('ould not suffer the King's country to be 
80 ruined Ij.lld destroyed. Now that His Majesty has bestowed these provinces 
upon my son Ausuph-ul-Doula, who is your nephew, look upon yourself as the 
rightful manager of all the affairs of the Government and deliver it from the 
daily insults to which it is exposed. Affairs shall not remain upon their present 
footmg, nor shall the hand of anyone be upon you. The dIstncts WhICh belong 
to the English I will get confirmed to them by the King in case of their faIth
ful obedience and attachment. 

From RAJA BENY BARADRE to the NABOB,-of the same date. 

The negociations which were some time ago carried on by Raja Shitabroy, 
whether he spoke by your authority or of his own head, went on successfully; 
but they were afterwards interrupted by the Ministers of the Court. who caused 
the preference to be given to the enemy's desires, and accused me of siding with 
you and the English. Hltherto I have remained silent for want of an opportunity 
of speaking, but now aD. opportunity having offered, I have overset the cause of 
the enemy and his adherents but whilst I am negotiating in this manner I, 
am uneasy lest you and the English chiefs should refuse to act agreeably to 
my representations, and I should thereby fall into the utmost disgrace. I have 
therefore sent Chintabram to you with all expeditions, who will fully inform 
you of every circumstance. If this affair meets with your approbation, be 
pleased to acquaint me with your pleasure, and by the blessing of God every 
thing will be happily settled and whatever agreement I make will be complied 
with; if not inform me so in pla,in terms that we may act accordingly. 

From the Nabob to SRUJA-UD-DoWLA, in answer. 

I have been honoured with your friendly letter. At the timq, when that 
tyrant Meer Cossim fled from these provinces to Your Highness's dominions the 



English were dE'sirouB ot pursuing him unmediately over the bridge which be 
had passed in order to bl'ing him to justice for his violences and oppresSlOl1S, 
but I forbade them and prevailed upon them to encamp on Durgaonty nulla 
on this side the Caramnassa. For these four months past what earnest and 
repeated solioitations have been made you both by the English and myself, 
but you would by no means listen to our requests. Through the intrigues of 
wicked men you have refused justice to the English and have proceeded to 
these lengths. Although in the time of former Nazims the affairs of lhese pro
vinces have always been negotiated at the Imperial Court through the means of 
the Head Buckshy, yet on account of my hearty attachment to Your Highness 
I have ever reprepented my affairs to you, and as you were several times gra
ciously pleased to do me the honour of declaring that you would be answerable 
for my business, I set my heart at ease in full confidence in your promises, and 
never made application to sny other person, and the English through my per
suasions were so faithfully attached to you that they were ready to attend you and 
to sacrifice their lives in your service. Now likewise if you will do them jus. 
tice on that tyrant Meer Cossim, they will not be negligent in shewing their 
fidelity to ,you, and .my attachment and hearty obedience will daily increase. 

FrolD the Nabob to RAoTA BENT BAllADRE, in answer. 

I have had the pleasure of receiving your letter wherein you write that 
"the negociations which were carried on by Raja Shitabroy went on successfully, 
but were afterwards interrupted by the Ministers of the Court, who caused 
the preference to be given to the enemy's desires, and accused you of siding 
with me and the Engl~sh ; that till this time you had no opportunity of speaking 
on the subject, but now an opportunity having offered you have overaet the 
cause of the enemy and his adherents; that you are uneasy lest I and the Eng" 
lish ChIefs should refuse to act agreeably to your representations and you 
should thereby fall into disgrace; that you have therefore sent Chintabyram who 
Wlli inform me of all circumstances; that if you meet with my approbation every 
thing will be happily settled and whatever agreement you make will be com
plied witl!; if not, that I should inform you so in plain terms that you may act 
accordingly." 

Chintabyram has acquainted me with all particulars and I explained the 
whole to Major Carnac. the commander of the English army, who replied in 
the following terms: .. When Meer Cossim fled out of this country into the 
Vizier's dominions the English Chiefs were desirous of pursuing him immediately 
in ordel: to revenge themselves on him, but in compliance with your desil'e 
they halted at Durgouty nulla on this side the Caramnassa and for the space of 
four months made continual complaints to the Vizier requesting him to punish 
Meer Cassim for his oppressions and cruelties. HlS Highness far from consent. 
ing to do us justice even listened to the intrigue of the enemy and complied with 
his desires. Nevertheless if he Will now favour us, and either deliver Meer 
Cossim and Sumro into our hards to be duly punished, or himself imprison 
them in recompense of their crimes, the English are still ready to perform the 
duties of fidehty and obedience, but till justice is done us, other matters cannot 
be treated of." In case His Highness will lie kind enough to revenge the cause 
of the English, I likewise will not fail to shew forth a due obedlence snd 
attachment. With regard to what you write concerning your having overset 
the enemy's cause and your being uneasy lest you should not gain my consent 
and the English gentlemen's, in case you can prevail upon the Vizier to do 
justice either way as above mentioned and will be answerable for it, be assured 
that you will meet with ou~ entire approbation, as you will be fully informed 
by Chintabyram. 

Agreed we write to Major Carnac enclosing him copies of these letters, and 
Malor CarDac '""tito WIth. acquainting bim, we find fr?m them that the enemy 

copi .. or them m .n .... r to have made proposnls for treating and hopes have been 
his l.tter.l L. tI,. No 6a, given them that we might be inclined to come to terms. 
That we advised him in our last, and now repeat, that we shall receive no pro-
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posals from Shuja Dowla. neither would we suffer any of his messengers to 
come into our camp, or the Nabob's, unless Meer Cossun, Sumro, and our desert
ers be first delivered up. That the Nabob in his answer to Beny .Bahadre's 
letter, we must suppose, has said in his (the Major's) name more thlln ever he 
could assent to, but how far so ever he may have been made privy to these nego
ciations we cannot help expressing our surprise that he takes no notice of it ill 
his letter now before us. Further in answer to his letter that we have paId 
due regard to the reasons which he urges for havmg continued to act so long 
upon the defensive, but that we must say they do not carry the same weight 
with us; with regard to the Nabob that he cannot possibly expect, nor can our 
whole army ever be allowed to remain in a state of inactIOn merely to protect 
his person, especially when it is considered that this end may be as effectually 
secured by his retiring into Patna. That on this step therefore he must imme
diately determine unless he should rather resolve to accompany our army and 
take an equal chance with them in attacking the enemy. That the misbeha
viour of the party of Europeans in the night between the 13th and 14th we hope 
'may have been owing entirely to the unexpected fire on them from the walls of 
the city; but if on the contrary there is really any remains of mutiny or dis
affection among the troops it is certaIn there is nothing fO dangerous or can tend 
more to increase such a dIsposition than waiting In inaction the attack of the 
enemy. That this is a strong, reason for pursuing the plan we have recom
mended of acting offensively; and a still stronger is, that if we allow the war . 
to be protracted in this country it will be impossible for us to supply him with 
the immense sum of money which are now required for defraying the expence 
of 'the army, for we already find ourselves greatly dIstressed to discharge the 
drafts from the pay-master, and answer the demands of other detachments, which 
have taken the field with the current expences of the settlement. < That the 
Nabob's welfare and interest being so intImately connected with ours, we think 
he cannot well refuse to assist us in this point whenever he has it in his power, 
and that we therefore desire he will represent to him the present necessity, and 
endeavour to obtain a general order on the Niabs pf Moorshedabad and Dacca 
for the payment of whatever sums we may call for on out receIpt. That in hie 
letter he acknowledges to have received ouTs of the 26th ultimo with the Presi
dent's letter'to Shuja Dowla, but does not mention his having sent it to him. 
That if he has not, we desire l1e will please to forward it &.ccordmgly t.o our first 
intention, as we think it is proper that lette" should be sent him at all events. 

Secret Dep.rtment, Mond.y. Fort William, the 11th June 1764. 

AT A CONSULTATION PRESENT: 

The Hon'bleHENRY VANSITTART, PreBident. 

COMMODORE TINKER. 
WARREN HASTINGS, Esquire. 

RANDOLPH MaRl OTT, Esquire. 
RALPH LEYCESTER, Esquire. 

J OH:!' BURDETT, Esquire. 

Messrs. Spencer, Watts, and Middleton ind\9posed. 

The Book' of Standtng Orders on the Table. 

The Consultation of the 7th Instant bemg wrote fair was now read and approved •• 

Received a letter from Mr. Billers, dated the 31st ultimo,' acknowledging 
lIr B,U ... • I.tter. receipt of our orders of the 21st, and acquainting us that • 
1. L R.. No 66. the enemy had moved off, and by the best intelligen<,& 

he could get were near the Soane. 
Received a letter from Major Carnae, daW the 1st instant, /lCquainting us 

M'lor C.rn •• •• Ittter. that the enemy have been 80 continually shifting their 
• I. L, R.. No. 66. grounds round the city of Patna. at the distance of 

about 4. coss that there was no possibility of judging of theIr intentions. That 
n 
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he could not therefore address WI without the risk of deceiving us, and so 
various were their accounts, that each day's letter would have been a contra
diction of the past. and that this bas been the resso~ of ~ .long sili;nce. That 
it is probable the enemy's so frequent change of thell" positlOn was In order to 
prevent his acquiring such a knowledge thereof as would have enabled him to 
attack them with advantage, and their cavalry baa been 80 properly disposed 
of that he could never reconuoitre without skirmishing. nor get near enough to 
make the necessary discoveries. That the enemy's keeping at so short a distance 
from him was no doubt through the hope of being able to get into the city. 
or to carry off the Nabob by 80me treachery, and for the better opportunity of 
debauching our troops, but that his precautious have effectually defeaud their 
schemes. That one of the N 8bob's officers in the city had engaged to give the 
enemy'admission at his post; he had him hanged at the place when he was ap
pointed to defend. That three Frenchmen have got off to the enemy, and a 
fourth was taken in the attempt. for which he ordered him to be instantly 
hanged without the ceremony of a court..martial, and that no attempt has been 
made since. That Shuja Dowla, finding himself deceived in the fond hopes he 
had entertained of carrying all before him, hu evidently for some time past 
wanted to introduce a negociation, in order that he might go back and yet save 
his credit. That he baa letters in proof thereof from most; of his great men, 
which he thinks are plainly dictated by Shuj8Dowla. though his pride would 
not permit him to make the advance directly from himself. That he enoloses 
WI some of the original letters, with the copy of one which he has received from 
the King, mostly wrote in his own hand, and that he has wrote him the answer 
which he has invariably given to all who have interfered, that he would 
hearken to no terms of aooommodation whatever unless Meer Cassim and Sombre 
were first delivered up to him. That with regard to Captain Swinton he has ac
quainted the King he would comply with his request provided a person of the 
first rank amongst them was sent to remain with him as hostage. That he was 
in expectation of Bome one being sent accordingly. but tblI.t the Vizier he sup
poses could not be brought to submit to his demands. That the whole marched 
off on the 30th and great part got to the mouth of the Soane that evening, and that 
he expected shortly to hear of their having crossed it. That he is soliciting a 
detachment to be orost directly over to the Gazeepoor country under the com. 
mand of Major Champion, where he sball order him to do all the mischief he 
can till the rains are Bet in, duripg which he may canton at Cbupra. and the 
whole army may then be ready to renew the campaign in the enemy's country 
the moment the season will admit of it. 

Read translations' of the fonowing letters of the country correspond. 
Trao.Iationa of paP"'" e... enee received with this letter from Major CIU'DaC, 

olooed read. tnt. :_ 
The King's letter to the Major. 
Shakir.ul-Dowla's letter to ditto (dated the 20th May, received by 

the Major 2181.) 
The,Nabob's letter to the President (dated the 31st lIay.) 
'The King's letter to the Nabob. " 
The Nabob's answer thereto. 

~e Th~ -abob's answer to a letter from Monee-ul.Dowla. 
'\l Sha ul-Dowla's letter (in Portuguese) to lJajor Carnae (dated the 

ftth ~ • 
The Nabob' tters to the President (dated the 26tb. May and 1st June.) 

Considered with tlIe Majot"s All these advioes having been read and maturelY' 
6ettB tIIld the opinion of the- considered, we are of opinion there are many parts 
Boardl.D~1leDcoofMalor of Major Carnac's conduct with which we'have at 
Cam ... ~ present reason to be dissatisfied. 

It' therefore agreed that we do hereafter state these objections to him in 
Aoup' therooftobe a separate letter and require of him an explanation:and 

oqmred III a fu' le:ter. that we do on this account defer for the present speak-
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ing to these points in answer to the letter now before us, and only send him the 
following directions for the future proceedingS' of the army ;- ' 

That we are determined to prosecute the war against Shuja Dowla, and 
Dlre.tiODs eDt to bun for being of opinion that the rains will not be any impedi. 

the pre .. nt for the proceed· ment to the operations, but on the contrary with regard 
ItIg of ~etSYN 10 to receiving provisions and stores rather a convenience 

• • " 0., from the advantage of the rivers, we hereby direct that 
he do immediately put the army in motion It'.aving the necessary garrisons in 
Patna and Mongheer, and cross the Soane, and pursue the enemy as far as the 
Ganges opposite to Benaras endeavouring if pOSSIble to bring them to an action. 
That in any operations on the other side of the river it is our view to make as 
much' advantage as we can without lessening greatly the strength of our army 
by the detachment that is sent. That they mar. therefore endeavour to take 
possession olthe Gazeepoor country, and collect Its revenues to assist in defray. 
ing the expences of the war. That we desire the officer commanding may be 
instructed, and that it may also be observed as a general rule on all other occa· • 
sion~ to prevent any ravages being committed 'on the country or injuries being 
done to the inhabitants; on the contrary, that all znanner of encouragement and 
protection be given them in ordedo gain their affections. That we have direct. 
ed Captain Grant with the two battalions of sepoys and two guns which are 
at Telliaguree to mar£h .on to Patna, from whence they may be ordered on such 
service as the Major may think pJ;oper. That having many necessary and 
material points to settle with the Nabob, we ha.ve wrote to him and Mr. Batson. 
to come down to Calcutta, and have desired the Nabob to leave with the Major 
such part of his cavalry as he thinks may be of service, and recommended to 
him to discharge all the useless troops of his army, also to deliver into the 
Major's hands securities for the payment of two lakhs of rupees a month:, to 
defray the expences <!f the army. 

Tba Nabob wrote to h,Y the Agreed that the President do address the Nabob 
PreOldent. agreeably. to the alivic&. contained in the letter to the, 

Maior. ·And 
That we do write to Mr. Batson acquainting him with our orders to the 

Mr Batson wrole tcr. Major for pursuing the enemy and of the contents of 
I, L. S. NOon too President's letter to the Nabob, desiring he will m 

consequence see that the Nabob leaves the required securities in the Major's 
hands, and use every argument in hIS power to prevail on him to come down to 
Calcutta. and accompany him on the journey. whenever he is inchned tB set 
out. 

Secret Department,Thursday. Fort William, the 14th June 1764.. 

AT A CONSULTATION" PRESENT; 

'fhe Hon'ble HENRY V ANSITTART, President. 

CO~ODORE TINKER. 

JOHN SPENCER. Esquire. 

WARREN' HASTINGS, Esquire. 

RANDOLPH MARRIOTT, Esquire. 

SAMUEL MIDDLETON, Esquire; _ 

RALPH LEYCESTER, Esquire. 

J ORN BURDETT, Esquire. 

Mr. Watts IDdlsposed. 

The Book of Standing Orders on the Table. 

The Consultation of the lith instant bemg wrote faI~ was now read !l1ld approved. 

Received a letter from Major Carnac, dated the 5th insf.ant, acquainting us 
lInJor Caroa.'.lotter. that he forgot in his last address to acknowledge the receipt 

I. L ~. No. 67. of our severaIletters of the 14th. 17th, and 21st ultimo, 
.nil. 
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and that he has .. inee received that of the 24th. That the plan he has pursued 
has been the fuUas disagreeable to him as he finds it is to DS, yet the state of 
our affairs seemed to require ~t, and so probably we would ourselves have judged 
bad we been upon the spot, that had he &.cted otherwise he must have run 
counter to the unanimous sentiment of all the principal officers whom he con. 
sulted upon the oC3asion, which was more than he could answer to, where so 
much was at stake. That the event has in Bome measure decided in favor of 
this sentiment as the enemy have been reduced to the necessity of withdrawing 
without his putting anything to the risk. Tha~ our army, if 8~unch, was 8 full 
match for the enemy must by all be readily allowed, but it was generally be. 
lieved, especially by such as had been witnesses of the former ill behaviour, that 
disaffection still prevailed amongst many of the Europeans which was restrain
ed from breaking forth only through the fear of punishment and the want of 
opportunity, and that a number would have deserted put that it was rendered 
exceedingly difficult so to do by the position he had taken and the good look
out that was kept. That how far the spirit of mutiny is yet from being 

'thoroughly quelled we may judge .from the proceedings of a General Court 
lfartial held on two men which he encloses. That he thinks it very natural the 
Nabob sbould be desirous of holdmg the Nizamut by virtue of the royal 
phermaund, the religion as well as education of all Mussalmen teaching them 
to ,regard this as the only regularly constit\1ted authority, yet Maar Jatlir has 
not appeared to him to be of himself over forward for a negociation. That in 
this particular he has certainly been in1l.uenced by Roydulob, who,haa all along 
been extremely desirous of one. That he well knows messages frequently 
past between him and the enemy on the subject. but as this was not the proper 
channel he gave himself little trouble about it and deemed it unnecessary to 
give us l\.O.y, That when offers were made to himself the reality whereof he was 
assured of, he immediately communicated them with his answers which WE're 
conformable to our orders. That he deferred forwarding the letter from the 
President to Shuja Dowla in hopes he might at length be induced to deliver up 

"Meer Cossim and Somble for the getting of whom into our hands he persuad
ed himself we would with pleasure have sacrificed our resentment against Shuja 
Dowla. but that point is not likely to be obtained; it will serve as an introduc
tion of our detachment into his country and he will take care to have it trans. 
mitted to him by the first safe opportunity with one from himself to the same 
purpose. That the Nawab is very ready to make the several assignments we 
require, but wishes to have it deferred till his arrival in CalCtltta, for which 
place he proposes shortly setting out, and is extremely anxious that himself 
should accompaIlJ" him. That he only waits our permission to come down 
accordingly to prepare for his passage home, which he is determined to take this 
season. That the enemy are all over the Soone and Major Champion has crossed 
the Ganges, but his embarkation was a good deal retarded by the strong east. 
erly winds which have of late prevailed. That the detachment consist ot up. 
wards of three hundred Europeans, rank and file, including the Marines and 
Captain Mangin's· company, three battalions of sepoys with five 6.pounders 
and two or three smaller pieces. That he has gleaned the foreigners from this 
detachment and would recommend their being disarmed (except some few of 
whose attachment he is convinced) and sent to serve on board His Majesty's 
ships. That by this means a confidence may again be acquired in our troops 
WIthout which no vigorous measure can ever be undert8keIU 

CoDSldered. This letter of the Major's having been fully coMi. 
dered,- . 

Agreed we do write him the following answer: That we think it absolutely 
ADd answered necessary to proceed against Shuja DowIa. without loss 

I L S. No. 72. of time, nor stop till we have convinced him that we 
are capable of acting offensively, as well as defensively, otherwise we shall 
without doubt be liable to have the province invaded whenever the state of 
affairs in his own country will admit of his turning his thoughts this way. 

'That we must therefore (with the exception hereafter mentioned) repeat our 
orders of the 11th instant for the army's crossing the Boane without delay, and 
we have great reason to believe the plan therein lald down will be rendered 
more effectual by the attacks which it is probable Bhuja DowIa. will receive 
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from Gauzardin Cawn, the Jauts and the Mahrattas, who. are reported 1;0 be 
actually on their march to invade his country. That we always have been 'of 
opinion, and still continue to think, that the force under hiS command is quite 
sufficient to act offensively against Shuja Dowla, and that himself was of the 
same opinion in' his letter of the 17th April, which was some time after the 
mutiny. and hefore he was joined by Captain Wemyss' detachment. That 
we must also here repeat our sentiments that a spirit of mutiny is much more 
hkely to break out in an army acting upon a defensive than an offensive" plan. 
However, as he mentioned that the principal officers have all along agreed wlth 
him in the expedlency of acting defensively, we desire he will now communicate 
our orders of the 11th instant and this letter to the other :field officers, the 
commandant of the King's troops of the Bombay detachment, and of the artil
lery, and the three senior Captams which with hIS own isJn all nine voices, and 
let them give their opinions in writing separately whether they think our 
plan practicable with the force at present under his command; if not, what addi
tion of troops will be req,.uisite, that we 'may do our utmost to reinforce them 
accordingly it being absolutely necessary for the reasons above mentioned to 
act upon the offensive. That these opinions after taking a copy he will please 
transmit immediately to us, and if two-thirds of their opinions should concur 
that the present force is insufficient for executing the plan proposed, we would 
not have the army advance further than the banks of the Soane until the reo 
inforcements arrive, and we desire he will in such case caution. Major Champion 
not to advance so far as to be compelled to engage with a force too superior to 
his own. That such of ,the foreigners, partIcularly Frenchmen, whom he has 
reaSOI;l to suspect of being mutinously inclined, we desire he will send down 
to Calcutta, and that we have ordered Captain Kinlock to march up immedlate
ly with his company. That we have already oftener than once expressed a 
deSire of seeing the Nabob in Calcutta, and are glad to :find he intends coming 
soon. That with regard to the Major's own request.- he- has our permission to 
come down whenever he thinks proper leaving all 'our instructions with Major 
Champion for his Government in commanding the army. 

Seoret Department, Thursday. Fort William, the 21st June 1764. 

AT A CONSULTATION PRESENT. 

The Hon'ble HENRY V ANSlTTART, President. 
COMMODORE TINKER. 

JOHN SPENCER, Esquire. 
W AlLREN HAsTINGS, Esquire. 

RANDOLPH MARRIOTT, Esquire. 
HUGH WATTS, 'Esqui~e. 

SAMUEL MIDDLETON, Esquire. 
RALPH LEYCESTER, Esquire. 

Mr. Bllrdett indisposed. 

The Book of S!,&ndlOg. Orders on the Table. 

The Consultation of the 18th lOstant belOg wrote fair was now read and approved, 

lll\lor C.m .. •• letter. Received the following letter from Major Carnae, 
1 L, R •• No.fO. dated the lOth instant:-
.. M.eer Bychu has been again with me and brought me letters from the 

King, Munyr.o.Dowla, and Shaker.o.Uowla, with assurances that Meer Cossim 
should be arrested and punished, and Shuja Dowl& has himself wrote to me 
declaring he would abide by wllat Munyr.o.Dowl& promises. I have returned 
him with this general answer that nothing could procure them a reconciliation 
with the English and their freindship but the actual delivery to us of Meer 
Cossim and Sombre. The Nabob and his Ministers are of the opinion that this 
will at last be consented to. I cannot say I flatter myself with so happy an 
event, yet while there are the faintest hopes of these villains being consigned to 
our vengeance, surely 'We owe so much regard to the memories of our murthered 
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friends and countrymen to try to bring it about, to ell'ect which we ought I 
think readily to forgive Shuje. Dowla's invasion. I entirely concur with you, 
Gentlemen. that peace ought not to be made with him upon any other terms; 
and that he is desirous ot an accommodation seems probably from his having dis. 
patched to call to him Shitabroy, who is daily expected at their camp. Shuja 
Dowla must come to a speedy determination as the seat of war is now ahifting 
toward~ his country. Major Campion having begun his march, though I fear 
he will not be able to proceed. far, as the rains appear to be setting in, and our 
troops have suffered so much from the former wet campaign as not to have 
strength sufficient to bear the fatigues of another. However they may be can. 
toned so near as to have it in their power in case matters be not accommodated, 
to commence the campaign in the enemy's country early the next season, by 
which time it is to be hoped our army may be so weeded and reformed 3S tG act 
with a confidence of success." 

I have been favored with your letter of the 29th nltimo. I shall give over 
all thoughts of employing Mynde AJy Cawn as you disapprove thereof, but 
must beg leave to differ from you in opinion that a serviceable body of cavalry 
can be formed upon the plan you propose. The Moguls, who are the only good 
horsemen in the country, can never be brought to submit to the ill.treatment 
they necessarily receive from gentlemen wholly unacquainted with their 
language and customs. We daily see the ill effects of this amongst our sepoys, 
and it will be much worse amongst horsemen who deem themselves of a far 
superior class. Nor have we a sufficiency of officers for the purpose you propose, 
I am sorry to say not a single one qualified to afford a prospect of success to 
such a. project. Captain Spelman is entirely wore out and no longer tit for field 
service. 

Agreed we write the Major the following answer :-

The object we have in view is the same as yours, that is to say, the 
The Major wrote to In obtaining the surrender of Meer Cossim, Sombre, and 

anower. , our deserters into our bands; but we always have been, 
I L, S, No. 73. and still continue too be of opinion that we never shall 

carry this point or any other by a negociation unless our army is at the same 
time in condition and actually in motion to enforce the demand. In our last 
we desired the opmioh of the nine principal officers, whether they think our 
force sufficient to act offensively against Shuja Dowla. If they do, a vigorous 
use of that force is the most certain way to obtain the concessions we require. 
If not, to treat is only to expose &Ilr own weakness, for it never can be 
supposed that Shuja Dowla will give up points so much to his own dishonour 
to an enemy whom he is convinced is incapable of acting against him. 
In all cases therefore we are of opinion that no good can come of treating, 
but that it may be productive of dangerous consequence from the oppor
tunity it may afford the enemy of carrying on treacherous designs under that 
cover. For these reasons we have frequently in former letters forbid treating 
on any other terms than the preliminary before mentioned, and for the 
further explanation of our sentiments we now positively direct that the 
next messenger who comes from the enemy's camp be sent back with an 
answer in writing to Shuja Dowla'declaring plainly that he is not to 
hope for a reconciliation with us on any other terms than the surrender of Meer 
Cossim, Sombre, and our deserters, and that any person whatsoever who after
wards may come to the camp with any other proposals shall be imprisoned as a 
spy, and if notwithstanding this declaration any such should come you are 
WIthout fail to treat him aceordingly_ 

As we perceive by Mr. Batson's lettel'll, that the Nabob seems much 
inclined to an accommodation, and thinks that Shuja Dowla will probably 
require some concessions on our part, such even as the surrender of the province 
of Bahar. we judge it necessary to acquaint you, that we will not consent to the 
giving of any money or the cession of any territory either as jagheer or other. 
wise, and that nothing shall be stipulated on OUl' part in return for his com
pliance with our demands, but a promise, that we will not inl'ade his country 
in return for his attack upon us, nor join or assist his enemy. 
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All these directions we mean shall be equally binding on the Nabob as 
yourself, our interests in this respect being inseparable, and we 'therefore direct 
that no messages be suffered to pass between him and the enemy, nor treaty be 
carried on between them on any other terms than those prescribed to you and 
of course that no cessions of money or territory to Shuja Dowla be allowed. 
You will accordingly acquaint the Nabob with the directions we have given 
you WIth respect to any messengers from Shuja DQwla, desiring he will give 
the same answer to the "first messenger who comes to him. and inform him, that 
we expect, he will treat all who may come afterwards in the manner we have 
ordered you. 

With the copies of the letters you sent us from the King, &C., you omitted 
to forward the copies of your answers. Neither have you sent us the letters 
which Meer Bychu brought at his last coming. ·We desire you will send us 
these, as well as the copies of all your correspondence with the country powers, 
that after perusal they may be transmitted to the Court of Directors. We 
further desire you will send us a copy of the orders you have given to Major 
Champion, and that it may always be a rule when any such conSIderable detach-, 
ments are sent out to transmit us IL copy of the instructions given to the officer 
in command. ' 

You speak of Major Champion's carrying the war into Shuja Dowla's 
country as a measure to be pursued if the rains do not prevent him. We desire 
to know the plan upon which you intend he should proceed, as we cannot 
conceIve, how YOIl can suppose him ",ith the part of thtl IU'my under his com
mand to be able to act offensively in Shuja Dowla's own country, when you 
with the whole army could not take the field against him here, or attack 
him when he was within a single march of the CIty of Patna;,and how the 
whole. army WIll be more able to act offensively after the rains than they have 
in. this campaign. . 

Se .... t DepartmeDt. 
Thundar· 

Fort William. the 28th June 1764. 

AT A CONSULTATION PRESFiNT: 

The HOJ;l'ble lbNBY V ANSlT'l'ART" Pre8ident. 
COMMODORB r.tNKER. 

MA.tOR MUNRO. 

JOHN SPENCER, Esquire. 
WARREN HASTINGS, Esquire. 

Hl1GR WATTS, Esquire. 
SA.M.Ul!.L MIDDLETON, Esquire. 
BUl'R LEYCESTER, Esquire. 

Messrs, Marriott and Burdett lDWsposed. 

Maior Carn",,·. letter. Received the following letter from :Major Camae, 
I. L. R., No. 16. dated the 17th instant :-
Some time after the dispatch of my addreBII to you yesterday I received 

your letter of the 7th together with its dllpliCllte. 
I have already assigned you the reason of my so, seldom writing, f)iz., 

that I was unwilling to deceive you, which I must have frequently done had 
I wrote daily, so various were the movements and contradictory our accounts 
of the enemy. Whenever I had certain intelligence I never failed immediately 
communiClJ,ting it to YOIl. 

lt was natural enough to conjecture that the !,lnemy as they had .not been 
able to effect anything would be for going away, and upon this conjecture 
Mr. BIllers I suppose gave his informatlon, for they had been only shifting 
their ground for several days and did not actually move off till the 80th ultimo, 
nor did they take the Phulwarry road; and of this movement we were brought 
In doubt the next day by a pair of hircarrahs who declared they were just 
come in from them, and that they had drawn near to us. It was necessary to 
be fully ascertained ~ so material a point before I wrote to you; by a recon
noitring party I found these hircarrahs had grossily imposed upon me (I have 
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some suspicion they were tutored so to do) and this occasioned a delay of one 
day in addressing yon. 

So manr letters were daily dispatched from camp, that our daucks in 
case of being intercepted had it not in their power to secrete their packet. 
Therefore upon advice that the Kirnigpur Rajah had crossed some people over 
the river, I thought it best to limit the private correspondence to twice a week, 
that so the publick letters might ha're a better chance.of passing, which were 
still to go in the usual course, so that Mr. Billers had no occasion to delay 
forwarding his letter to the President. I don't recollect the exact time when 
I recommended this regulation to take place but it was soon discontinned. 

I judged the pushing a strong detachment over the Ganges and entering 
the enemy's country by that side to be the most effectual means of precipitat
ing them homewards, and ibis we see has answered. I doubt if they had not 
been obliged to look.to their own frontier whether they would so quickly have 
quitted ours and as their principal force consists in cavalry, whicb appears to 
be extremely good and to be well versed in what their peculiar advantage con
sist, they mIght have led us about the country without aiming to any thing 
decisive. 

Read the letter enclosed from Major Champion to Major Caroac. 

Ordered it be entered. And 

Major Cam ... wrote to in Agreed we write the following answer to the letter 
anawer from Major Carnac :- -

1 t S,ND.80. 

That we are resolved to continue the war against Shuja Dowla until he 
submits to the conilitions we have prescribed, viz., the delivery of Meer 
Cossim, Sombre, and our deserters. That the object therefore of the detach. 
ment on the north side of the Ganges must be to prevent Shuja Dowlllo from 
crollsing the river by destroying any bndges he has made or may attempt to 
make over it, taking possessIOn at same time of as large a tract of his country 
as they can, and if pOSSIble of the city of Banaras, and collecting the revenues, 
but avoiding all manner of plunder and ravage; particularly should the detach. 
ment advance so far as to seize the city of Benaras especial care must be 
taken that no plunder is committed there. That we suppose the remainder of 
the army which was left at Patna bas agreeably to our orders of the 14th advanc •. 
ed to the banks of the Soane, if not, that this, will be a necessary caution as 
long as Shuja-Dowla remains on this side the Ganges to prevent his recrossinO' 
into Bengal, and the army lIkewise from that station will be nearer at hand t:; 
join Major Champion or to reinforce him, in case Shuja Dowla sbould have 
marched so fast as to get to :Benares before him or any other circumstances 
render it necessary; That whenever Shuja Dowla shall submit to the terms 
above mentioned, we desire our troops may be withdrawn out of his territories. 

lIa]or M DDrO addr......a in 
consequence of the resolub.on 
to p ....... te tbe war. 

L L. S, No 1i6. 

As it thus determined to prosecute the war against 
Shuja Dowla-

It is thought necessary to address Major Munro requesting he will remain 
here with the detachment of the 89th Regiment, so long as may be requisite for 
obtaining the concessions required from Shuja Dowla, and for tbe security of 
the Company's possessions, and that he will for these purposes prepare to join 
the army as soon as possible with his men and take upon himself the com· 
mand. 

}l'aJot Canute advuoed of Agreed we advise Major Carnac of Major lIunro's 
bl. am.a\, &e. tnde L L. S. arrival with his detachment, and that he is prepaling 
No. iii And to join the army and take upon himself the command. 

Ordered that a plan of instructions be prepared for !Iajor II nnro against 
A plao.r ,,,,,traebooa to be next Monday, agreeably to this day'8 orders and the 

ptepVed foe III.... ,former Resolutions of Council. 
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Agreed we wrote to Fort St. George advising them of Shuja Dowla's hav-
Fort St. GeOlge wrote to. ing retreated from the station he had taken between 

I. L. S., No 28. the Soane and the Caramnas~a, and that he seems to be 
• making the best of his way to Benares, but as we are determined to prosecute 

the war in his own country until he submits to the conceSSIons we have required, 
we shall be well plea.sed to receive any reinf<.>rcements which it may be in their 
power to send US; also informing them of Major Munro's arrival. 

Captain Fllcber'. detacb. The President acquaints the Board that Captain. 
ment return. lnw quartere at Fischer is returned with his detachment to Burdwan, 
Bardwan. and there ordered into quarters. 

No batt. to be allowed to As we are determined to consider Burdwan and 
troop •• 0 statIoned eltber at Midnapore in the. same light with the Company's o~her 
BU1'C!wan or lhdnapore. subordinate factories,- . 

Agreed that no batta be allowed to the officers and troops stationed ill 
quarters in those provinces. 

Bnrdwan and Mldnapore Agreed we write to Burdwan and Midnapore accord. 
wrote to accorchngly ingly. 

1. L. S., No •• 81 and 88. 

Secret Department, 
Monday. Fort William, the 2nd July 1764.. 

AT A CONSULTATION PRESENT: 

The Hon'ble HENRY V ANSITTART, President. 
COMMODORE TINKER. 

MAJOR MUNRO, 

JOHN SPENCER, Esquir~. 
WARREN HASTINGS, Esquire. 

HUGH WATTS, Esquire. 

SAMUEL MIDDLETON, Esquire. 

RALPH LEYCESTER, Esquire. 
Messrs. Marriott and Burdett indisposed. 

The Book of Standing Orders on the Table. 

The ConBul~tion of the 28th ultimo heing wrote faIr was noW" rend and approved. 

TIIa.ior Cor.ao'. letter. \ Received the following letters from Major CarnaQ 
, I. L. R., No •• nand 18. dated the 21st and 23rd ultimo ~-

My last address to you was dated the 17th, in answer to your letter of 
the 7th. • 

I am just returned from Major Champion; the detachments which he 
had sent into the district of Gazeepoor under the command of Captains Treva· 
nion and Galliez were come back after having commj.tted considerable damage 
therelll; they have destroyed alarge quantity of grain, and burnt some hundred 
villages. most of which were very flourishing as this district bJld never been 
hostilely entered, but could not continue longer out on account of the heavy 
rains, whereby the nullas with which that country is intersected were so swell
ed that they had much difficulty to repass them. In this expedition we have 
lost a few sepoys. and Lieutenant Skinner, and Mr. ~Surden Quartermaster of 
the troop, have been slightly wounded. . 

About Chupra seems to me in all respects the most eligible place for canton· 
ing the prinoipal part of our troops, and indeed it is high time to think thereof, 
for unless they be allowed to lie by during this wet season they will dwindle 
to nothing. The sickness daily increases, and we have now so many officers 
ill as to have barely reliefs. Major Champion is now -endeavouring to reduce to 
order the Sirkar Seran, some of the zamindars whereof still keep aloof and 
refuse their payments; he is gone against the fort of one Takyrallah Beg who is, 
partioularly refractory; he is the very person against whom Captain Ioecher 
was sent with a detachment in the year 1760. 
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We have numbers of horsemen from the enemy offering service to us. 
I propose receiving so many as will complete Mirzah Sabas Beg's rissollah to 
five hundred, and you may, if you please, try them upon the plan yon 
mentioned to me, but then I would recommend as the properest officers for that • 
purpose Captain Whichcott, Lieutenant Dangerfield,~and Mr. Surdell~ these are 
I believe the best acquainted of any we have with matters pertaining to 
cavalxy, though I fear greatly deficient in what I deem a most essential article 
a. knowledge of the Hindustan language. Mr. Surdell deserves some considera
tion for having upon more occallions than one during this campaign given parti. 
cular proofs of personal bravery. 

I have a letter from Shitabroy on this side the Caramnasa and es:pect him 
dail1. We hea.r from him that Shuj8l"Dowla was pushing away himself with 
all expedition for Bena.ras leaving the army to follow as rut u the badness of 
the road and weather would Ildmit. 

The duplicate of your letter of the 11th did not reach me till yesterday 
, noon. and 1 received the original a few hours after. 

I have repeatedly represented to you that most of your troops were so 
exhausted with what they had already gone through as not to be in acontlition 
to undergo the fatign& of another wet campaign. and it is to be feared they 
will be so harrassed thereby as not to be capable of service when the seuon 
would admit of it, besides I learn there is lIluch to be apprehended that the 
men in their present disposition will noli be brought patiently to submit 
to the hardshi.{>s they are likely to endure i indeed the order you have 
thought proper to give seems to me to be big with mischief, however it is so 
absolute as to leave no room for deviation thencefrom. I have therefore directed 
the army to hold themselves in readiness to march and it shall be set in motion 
as Boon as possible and the evils that may ensue must rest upon yourselves. 
We have such a number of sick as to have no more men here fit for duty 'than 
three hundred in battalion, so that Major Champion who has with him the 
choice of the army as well Europeans as sepoys must be recalled leaving a 
sufficient detachment for the security of the Sukar Seran. There is no doubt 
the march will be attended with great difficulties, the rains having commenced 
and the waters being out, and consequently the ways must he exceedmgly bad. 
Nor can we for sometime derive any advantage fr"m the Ganges; as the princi
pal part of our road lies wide thereof two or three COss, Bnd the intermedtate 
space being mostly jungal and miry. we shall hardly be able to keep & commu
nication, with the rivers. 

Amongst many material reasons for cantoning the troOp.1Vas that of some
how or other completing the donation in order to put an end if possible to 
that main source of discontent, we might have contri\Ted to seperate those to 
whom a moiety is still due so as to satisfy them without tlie risque of offend
ing others, whereas. if they be paid off in the- midst of so many who have 
nothing to receive, a. murmuring will inevitably follow, and that the remainder 
of the donation will be peremptorily demanded the moment we move we have 
all imaginable reason to expect. . . 

While 7o~ leave nothing to the discretion. of your Commander-In-Chief 
ther~ can be no use in my remaining with the army, nor can I be answerable, 
for the charge thereof, whilst you at '80 great a distance giv-e absolute orders 
fOl' its operations., without the least allowance for the obstacle that may inter
vene to render the execution, if not impracticable extremely hazardous. 

I could wish, Gentlemen, you would look 'back to the situation- of the army 
when I took the command; you were on the brink of a. precipice from which ); 
flatter myself I have been greatly instrumental in delivllring youy a. Captain 
Forster, who is constantly among the nten and than whom no one is 80 \VeU 

, informed of their intentiolts, declare that had r not arrived critical! 8II I did 
i ey were determined to- march book b Patna and from thence to Caleutta. 
I v'e lritherto with the utmost dilIiculty kept them within bounds, bnt fr{)1l1 
some te incidents it appears that the,. are read11lgain to brealll forth and it 
will req " the nicest management and caution to restrain then\.; 
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Hall you, Gentlemen, been bette, acquainted. with your danger you would_ 
be more sensible of the happiness of yQur deliverance, and think yQurselves 
very fQrtunate that, all circumstances considered, YQU, have SQ well gQt rid .of 
the fQrmidable force that invaded this prQvince, by much the mQst; SQ it is 
universally said, .of any that ever entered: the CQuntry-such a fQrce as yQU can
nQt with prudence think of acting .offensively against #11 we have first subdued 
the ill disPQsitiQn .of .our .own trQQPS, and new mQdelled the army, which cannQt" 
be dQne in the field, and can nQt .otherwise be effected but by their being in can
tQnments. 

Secret Department, Thursday. FQrt William the 5th July 1764. 

AT A C.oNIIULTATI.oN PRESENT: 

The 'Hon'ble HENin' V ANSITTART, Pre8ider.t. 
C.oMM.oD.oRE TINKER. 

J.oHN SPENCER, Esquire. 

WARREN HASTINGS, Esquire. 

HUGH WATTS, Esquire. 

SAMUEL MIDDLET.oN, Esquire. 

RALPH LEYCESTER, Esquire. 

Messrs: Marriott and Burdett indisposed. 

The Book of St&ndmg Orders on the Table. 

The Consultation of the 2ud Instant being wrote fair waS now read and approved. 

Taking again intQ consideration the letter from Major Carnac .of the 
• M.jor C.m .. •• laat letter 23rd of June and having debated fully on the tenor .of 

and hI ... nduet dunog the his conduct and corresPQndence during the campaign,
\l&DIpalgn "'.Idered. 

A letter wrote Ium in ccn. It is agreed tQ write him our sentiments in the 
.. que.ce. fQllowing terms ~-:- . 

As yQur leiter of the 23rd of June contains arguments which appear tQ 
The letter US very incQnsistent with your duty as an .officer and ex-

. pressiQns very unbecoming aDd disrespectful towards us, 
we write you this separate letter tQ PQint .out t.o you the instances thereof; and 
as you have not given us all the satisfaction we could expect in .other points 
during yQur present command, we shall at the same time set before yQU SQme 
objections we have to make to yQur CQnduct. 

FrQm the beginning of the war with Shuja DowIs. we recommended act
ing offensively and attacking him the first oppornity. Yourself jQined with us 
in this .opinion befQre you were strengthened with the reinfQrcements ,under 
Captain Pemble and Captain Wemyss, saying that you had not the least doubt 
of success if the enemy could be brought to actiQn, but that you feared they 
would avoid an engagement, and dividing themselves into different bodies get 
between you and Bengal. Soon after you found yourself obliged to retire from 
the frontiers for want .of provisions, not that the enemy had cut them off, but 
that proper care had not been taken by the Naib of Patna to send supplies 
from thence, where it seems there was a sufficient stock. Near Patna you were 
joined by Captain Pemble's detachment, and having taken some precautiQns 
with respect to provisiQns yQU advanced again against the enemy near the 
banks of the Soane, and wrote us in your letter of the 17th of April that you 
thought yQU had nothing to fear frQm the united fQrces .of Hindustan. In 
your letter of the 25th you acquaint us that you. had been again obliged tQ 
bring back the army tQ the neighbourhood of Patna fQr want .of provisiQns and 
immediately after we learnt from private letters that you had chosen a strong 
post under the walls .of the city and that enemy continued advancing. We saw 
with great concern our plan turned into a defensive one, yet we did not atm
bu.te it tQ any fault of yours, nor suspected any change in your .opinion of the 

II! 



superiority of our troops, but concluded you had been ~orced to this conduct by 
the want of provisions. We feared that the enemy, sensible of their advantage in 
cavalry, would still keep out of your reach, and therefore to avoid the dangers 
to which.they might have reduced us by such a. conduct we desired you in Qur 
letter of the 9th of May to endeavour by all means to find conveyance for ElO 
much provisions as would enable you to reach their camp and attack them . 

• But the enemy themselves removed this difficulty. They advanced first to 
Pillwarry, within 4 or 5 coss of our army, where they lay several days plun. 
dering yeo country all round and even the suburbs of Patna; and growing 
every day bolder by the little opposition they met with they ventured at length 
to encamp in sight of your army and to attack you in your entrenchments. 
This was gtving us an ad'Vantage we had no room to expect, and they suffered 
for their rashness, being repulsed on every side with considerable slaughter, 
and WIthout making the least impression on anyone part. Thus defeated they 
mo'Ved 'back two or three coss that night, but finding no movements on our 
part they recovered their spirits, advanced again, and soon after in a manner 
invested the army and the city, in which situation tbey remained about fifteen 
days without any attempt made to molest them, although in this interval you 
was joined by another strong reinforcement under Captain Wemyss. We 
apprehended the worst of consequences from this inaction. It left Shuja. 
Dowla. the master to protrMt the war as long as his own circumstances would 
permit. Every day produced some fresh defection among the zClnindars of the 
country, and was too likely to revive the spirit of desertion and mutInY in our 
army by giving them an ill opinion of their own force, as well as by the com
mon effects of idleness and inactivity. We saw that if Shujs. Dowla had reso
lution enough to remain in his post, and you continued to act upon the plan 
you had adopted, you must soon have been distressed for want of provisions 
or money. We repeated therefore in every letter our opinion that you should 
attack the enemy. From the 4th of May, when you advised us of the enemy's 
attack, you dId not write to us again tIll the 16th, when you give us your 
reasons for acting so long upon the defensive and conclude with informiI;lg us 
that if they dId not renew their attack you should watch an opportunity to 
attack them. Your reasons appeared to us very unsatisfactory, as we imme
diately acquainted you in our answer to your letter, but when we heard of the 
enemy's breaking up their camp and retiring we concluded that you would 
attack them judging thl)t no circumstances affords so fair an opportunity for 
an attack as the confusion and dejection which usually attend a. retreating 
army. Numbers of private letters of the 23rd advised us that the enemy were 
retreating and one from the Nabob of the 25th mentions that they were 
encamped on the banks of the Poon-poon nulla on the road to Doudnagar and 
at the distance of 5 or 6 coss from our entrenchments, From you we heard 
nothing till the 1st of June, although you had received a fortnight before our 
positive orders to write daily by yourself or your Secretary; you then mention' 
that they were passing the Soane, which you suffered them to do with all their 
heavy cannon and baggage without the least molestation. What were Shuja 
DowJa's motives for his retreat we are yet unacquainted. It was always our 
hopes that he would have been driven out of the province with precipitation 
or at least with the disgrace of losing his heavy baggage as well to satisfy in 
some measure our just resentment for the protection he has given to the 
murderer of our friends-as to add reputation to our arms, and deter other 
powers from such attempts. But on the contrary he has moved off entirely at 
his leisure, and even still keeps possession of all the Bougepoor country; and no
thing is more likely that he will renew his attempts the next fair season as he 
must have entertained an opinion that we are unable to meet him in the field. 

Having thus recapitulated the mpst material occurrences of the campaign 
we shall proceed to consider your letter of the 23rd of June. We have said 
that the arguments therein contained appear to us inconsistent with your duty 
as an officer, for we believe that the military law will not justify an officer in 
writing to his superiors, from whom he has received orders for the operations 
of the troops, that "he learns there is much to be apprehended that the men 
are not in a disposition to be brought patiently to submit to the hardships 
they are likely to endure, that the remainder of the donati/ln will be peremp
torily dema'llde.d the moment they move, and that from some late incidents 
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it appears the men are ready again to break forth," at the same tune that in. 
stead of acquainting us with any me~ures you are taking for conquering thi$ 
mutinous spirit you tell us there can be no use in your remaming with the 
army. Nothing would so much encourage a mutinous disposition in the m~n 
at! such notions and apprehensions conceived by their ,commanding officer, if 
they'should get the least suspicion or intimation thereof, and it is very much to 
be feared that such a circumst&nce may transpire by some means or other .. 
We hoped from your letter of the 4th April, and the'general good behaviour of 
the troops during, the campaign even in the most dlscouraging circumstances 
(which are those of retreating before an enemy and lying wlthin entrenchments \ 
in a state of inactivity and exposed to daily insults), that the splrit of mutiny 
had subsided, and we gave you all the merit of so happy a reform. You have 
now set things before us in a very different view, but we will yet :fl.atter our
selves that you have done injustice both to yourself and the army, otherwise 
you are inexcusable if you have not endeavoured to :find out the ringleaders 
and bring them to punishment, and in declaring in such circumstances that 
there can be no use in your remaining with the army, when the unwearled 
attention of yourself and every officer ought to be employed in conquering this 
diBord{;lr bI Vigilance and discipline. You speak of the impossibility of tak
ing the necessary measures for this purpose in t~e field, but in thlS we cannot 
agree with you as we are convinced by our own observation, as well as by the 
opinion of the generality of officers, that the behaviour of the men may be 
better observed and a better discipline kept up amongst them in the field than 
in quarters. 

We shall now point out the instances of your disrespect to us, and this 
cannot be better done than by plain quotations from your letter. You say that 
"the 'order we have thought proper to give seems to you big with mischief, 
and that the evils that may enslle must rest upon ourselves." We beheve it will 
be hard to produce an instance from any record of any officer's writing to 
those under whose orders he must act that their orders were' big with ,mis
chief. We know well that we are answerable for the orders we give, but it is 
not your business to tell us so. You have nothing to do but to obey them to 
the utmost of your power. 

We have never been wanting in acknowledging the merits of our offictrs 
and giving due commendation to their good behaviour; but when anyone 
shall set forth his own praises in such haughty and extravagant terms as you 
have done, he will generally be found upon examination to assume more than 
he has a right to. You say that" when you joined the army we w.ere on the 
brink of a precipice, from WhICh yo~ have been greatly instrumental in deli
vering us, as Captam Fo&ter declares that had not you arrived cnti('ally as you 
did the men were determined to march to Calcutta." Upon this we must observe 
that Captain Jennings mentions to us in his letter of the 18th February, fifteen 
days before your arrival, that the men were restored to good order. If Captain 
Foster knew any thing to the contrary, especially so general a revolt as what 
you speak of, he is guilty of a very great breach of his duty in not aoquaint
ing the commanding officer. Besides if we are to give credIt to your own 
account of the present state of the army, the spirlt of mutiny is more violent 
now than when you took the command, since you tell us it is such that the 
men will peremptorily insist UpOll their own terms before they will march a 
st~p upon service. 

In your next paragraph you tell us that" had we been better acquainted 
with our danger we should be more sensible of the happiness of our deliverance 
and think ourselves very fortunate that we have so well got rid of the, formi. 
dable force that invaded this province." In answer to which we say that we had 
too great a confidence in the superiority of our own force ever to think our 
cause in danger if the enemy could be brought-to action; at the same time' we 
are sensible of the mischief they might do us by plundermg and ravagIng the 
country and therefore repeatedly recommended to you to attaok them as the 
most probable way of removing these troubles and preventing such in future. 
We further say that we think ourselves fortunate in the enemy's having 
recl'ossed the Soane, but without derogating from the merit of your go~d cen-
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duct in the defence of your post we must give it as OUf opinion that we do not 
owe this change to any efforts of yours, as you suffered them to continue un
'molested as long as they thought proper, nor can we flatter ourselves that we 
are rid of them whilst they remain on this side the Caramnassa perhaps 
taking measures for another invasion. 

We gave you proofs of an entire confidence hyleaving it in lOur discre. 
lion to deviate from our orders as circumstances might direct until we found 
that you counteracted every part of our intentions and frequently without even 
condescending to give us any reasons for your differing from us in opinion. 
With our letter of the 23rd of April we sent you a letter for Shuja Dowla with 
an English eopy for your perusal. This was evidently caloulated to make Shuja 
Dowla sensible of the risk he would run by making us his enemies, that we 
should have no thoughts of a negociation if once he commenced hostilities and 
at the same time to shew that we had such eonfidence in the strength and 
fidelity of our own troops as to be under no apprehension from his attacks. 
This letter was enclosed to you to forward, but you detained it without giving 
us the least reason or even acquainting us of your having done so j and 
instead of acting with that spirit which we recommended, it appears from the 
Nabob's own letter that you assisted him in carrying on a negociatioD of 8 very 
improper nature, and in replying to proposals which in his then circumstances 
were certainly dishonourable. We mean that wherein Shuja Dowla, keeping our 
troops confined within their entrenchments, proposed, first, that his son should 
be received as Subadar of the three provinces, and secondly, that the province 
of Patna should be rieaed to him, and theBe proposals were received and answers 
sent with your knowledge without your giving the least information on the 
subject. 

There are many other instances of your total neglect of points which we 
have recommended to you and of others whioh of oourse belonged to your duty 
as an officer. In the first light we reckon your never having paid the least atten. 
tion to what we desired you to settle with the Nabob concerning the payment 
of the increased number of our sepoys, and your not promoting the Nabob's 
coming down to Calcutta, which we must suppose you have not, as he writes to 
tbe President giving it for his principal reason that he thinks it unadvisable to 
leave you. In the second, your not having transmitted any returns of the army 
to the President since the 31st of March. You said yourself that you thought. 
there was rio danger of our correspondence being intercepted by the enemy, 
so that that could not have been your reason. But admittin~ it was, why 
have you neglected sending them since the enemy retired, and why have you 
not transIIiltted to us ('.opies of your correspondence with the King, Shuja 
Dowla, and others in their camp. • 

We have thus stated the objections we have to make to your conduct in 
general, and to your last letter in particular, in order to give you an opportunity 
of answerin~ them before we come to a final resolution. , 

A Member of the Board to As Major Munro is entirely unacquainted with the 
oceompaDy Malor MIlDro. language of this country, as well as the manners and 
customs of the people,-

It is thought necessary that one of the Members of the Board shall aceom
pany him in the field. 

Agreed therefore that Mr. Marriott be appointed, and that it be recom. 
mended to the Major in his instructions to be guided 

Mr Mamot appointed. by that gentleman in all his intercourse with the 
country powers and the officers of the Government. _ 

It being likewise thought proper that a gentleman 
And It lIentIeman ill the in the service should accompany the Commander-l'n-serVJOe .. Secretary. • 

Chief in the capacity of Secretary. 

A.greed Mr. Charles Stuart be aceordinglyappointed, 
Mr. Stuart appoiDted .. d and that he do further act ad Pay-master to the de-

to Bet also .. Pay-ma&ter to hm t d 
htl detachmeDt. tac en un er Major Munro until it shall join the 

army. 
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Secret Department, Thursday. Fort William. the 12th July 1 ~64. 

AT A CON~ULTATION PRESENT: 

The Hon'ble,lIENRY VANSITTART, Pre8ident. 
JOHN SPENCER, Esquire. 

WARREN HASTINGS, Esquire. 

RAJ)(DOLPH MARRIOTT, Esquire. 

HUGH WATTS, Esquire. 

SAMUEL MIDDLETON, Esquire. 

RALPH LEYCESTER, Esquire. 

JOliN BURDETT. Esquire. 
Commodore Tinker Indisposed. 

The Book of Standing Orders on the Table. 

Tha Consultation of the 9th instant being wrote fall was now read and approved. 

Maior Camao'.iett.et I. L. Received the following :letter from Major Carnac, 
R.. No. 86. dated the 1st instant :-

GENTLEJI![ENj-I have received your letters of the 14th, 18th, and 21st 
ultimo with duplicates of the two former. 

I am: rejoiced for the sake of the publio that you have been pleased to 
B'IlbDlitJ0ut peremptory order of the 11th June to the determination of the 
princip officers here, who being on the spot are so much better able to judge 
of the matter'. You will herewlth receive their sentiments all concurring in 
the necessity of cantoning the troops, which has induced me to countermand 
the order for marching. I was willing that you should, have the whole to. 
gether and therefore waited for the answer from Major Champion and the 
gentlemen with him. I herewith likewise send you the copy of a letter from 
Major Champion to me- in consequence of his having received the duplicate of 
your letter of the 11th ultimo before he was made acquainted with the altera. 
tion contained in that of the 14th. My own sentiments have been already 
delivered .to you in my address of the 23rd ultimo. That our number as we 
stand upon paper could so many be brought into the field and well affected, I 
ever was and still am of opinion, is sufficient to engage any Hundustan army, 
but neither of these is the case. Wacould not at this bme march more than 
550 in battalion, and of ~hem the greatest part would sink under the fatigue 
of s. wet campaign. Nor do I think it our interest to extend ou,", conquest 
much further were we even sure of success, as we have already more upon our 
hands than we can well support" I could wish indeed that fire and sword 
were carried into Shuja Dowla's terrHories in revenge for the unjust part he 
has taken, and this can best be done from the other side as soon as the season 
and condition of the army will allow it, as we can transport from hence over 
the Ganges whatever may be necessary for such an expemtion without moles. 
tation; and the Nabob has it in his power to get ample satisfaction of the 
nobles of the empire for the share they had in the invasion by laving his hand 
on all the jagheers. which I have constantly urged him to, and which I believe 
he will do. 

Your orders with regard to any future messengers from Shuja Dowis. 
shall be punctually obeyed. I delivered myself nearly to the same purport to 
the last which is the reason I suppose we have not had any for sometlme. The 
information I gave you of him on the 21st ultimo is contramcted, and we now 
hear that he is still in the neighbourhood of Bukser in the parganna of 
Chousy, which, though on this side of the Caramnassa, belongs to him; that 
Bul want Singh with his forces had crost the Ganges; and that Beny Bahader 
was preparing to do so. Shitabroy is with Shuje. Dowla, and wants to get his 
family clear, that in case he should not be able to obtain the points we insist 
upon, he may' have it in his power to quit him. entirely and to reside under the 
protection of the Nabob. Shuja Dowla's submitting to our terms or not will 
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p;obably depend upon the state of affairs on the other side of his dominh~s., 
At present he has nothing to apprehend, for the intention of Gaz O'dyn Khan 
and the Jaunts are quite another way; they are bent towards the capital. and 
as to the Mahrattas very large sums are on the way to them to engage them in 
his interest. It will be necessary to have here a duplicate of the President's 
letter to him to be ready to be forwarded in case we find the original shoulel 
not reach him. 

However desirous the Nabob may be of an accommodation and of holding 
the Nizamut under the royal firman I cannot judge so unfavourably of him 
as to suppose he would make any unworthy concessions for that purpose, and I 
am persuaded he never had the thought of parting with an inch of territory. 

I acquainted you with the main substance of the letters J received and of 
my answers, which I magme will be suflicient, as I shall soon I hope in person 
lay the letters themselves before you; they are now in the hands of Mr. 
Fullerton in order for translation. I should instantly quit the command of the 
army agreeably to your permission. but that it is incumbent on me first to 
finish with the men the donation account, as I have great reason to apprehend 
were I to go away without completing thW business a fresh mutiny would 
ensue. The Nabob has paid three lacks for this purpose. 

I did not expect more from Major Champion's detachment than to create 
such a diversion as would precipitate the enemy homewards. and there was no
thing to hinder him from acting offensively for some time at least, as the 
enemy's whole force were on this side the Ganges. His orders were so short 
and plain that I did not think it necessary to commit them to writing and only 
-verbally directed him €a do what mischief he could in the Gazeepoor country 
so long as he was able to act, and then to canton in the Birkar Seran, which 
is adjacent thereto, but to separate the soldlers in such a manner that the 
remaining moiety might be !laid off if possible without being the C8Ul!e of new 
commotions. 

I conceived every Major to be supernumerary except the Major of the 
Settlement, and deeming it immaterial whether there was one more or less was 
my .reason for recommending Captain Jennings in recompence for his good 
sernces. 

GoY ......... t of lucha Ceunl prmCIDg 0l&ce.-1Io.1 P. D.-:601·88 -500.-W. O. B. 
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Elttraot of the Genelal Letter to the President and Cononl at BSHgal. dated the 1.1• Jano 
1164, oent per Lap""ng and Ksne. 

Pa~. 20. Having considered what Allowance should be made to Lord 
Olice as President and Governor, we have agreed to settle upon his Lordship, and 
he is accordingly to be allowed the sum of Six thousand Pounds a Year, to 
be paid him monthly, to commence upon his Arrival in Bengal; which, together 
with the One per Cent. Commission he is entitled to as President, out of the 
Two and One Half per Cent. Coinage duty, are to be in full Consideration for 
aUhis services, both Civil and Military: consequently, his Lordship is to have 
no Allowance, whatever, by way of Commission, or otherwise, out of the Re
venues, from any of our territorial Acquisitions whatsoever; and our Orders 
thereupon, as contained in our Letters of the 131h March 1761, and the 13"" 
Yay 1763, are, from this time forward, to be null and void • 

. 21. We do not mean to hinder his Lordship from receiving the ususl 
Commission, a.rising from the Coral, and other licensed Articles, consigned to 
him by private Merchants: This his Lordship is to have in the usual manIfer. 

54. For the Reasons given in our Letter of the 8th of February last, we 
were then induced to send positive Orders to put a final and effectual End to 
the Inland Trade in Salt, Beetle Nut, Tobacco, and in all other Articles 
whatsoever, produced and consumed in the Country: To the Remarks we 
made in that Letter we must add one Observation, which is; It appears very 
'extraordinary, that, in a Trade so extremely lucrative to Individuals, the In
terest of the Company should not have been at all attended to, or considered. 

55. Those Orders were sent, it is true, before we received the new Treaty 
you entered into with Jaffier ..4.Ug Cawan, upon his Re-establishment in the 
Subahship; in which it is agreed, That the English shall carry on their Trade 
by means of·their own Dustick~, free from all Duties. Taxesand Impositions in 
all Parts of the Country, except in the Article of Salt, on which a duty of 
Two and One Half pel Cent. is to be levied on the Rowana, or Houghly Market 
prire; wherein it is further agreed, that the Jate Perl'l'anabs, issued hy 0088;1'11 

• ..4.tllJ Oawan, granting to all MerC!hants the Exemption of all Duties, for the 
Space of Two Years shall he reversed and called in, and the Duties collected 
as before. 

56 These are Terms which appear to be of very injurious to the Nabob, 
and to the Natives, that they cannot, in the very Nature of them, tend to any 
thing but the producing general Heart.burnings and Dissatisfaction: and con
sequently there can be little Reason to expect the Tranquilbty of the Country 
can be permanent: The Orders therefore in our said Letter of the 81h of Feb
ruary, are to remain in force, untIl a more equitabl!l and satisfactory Plan can 
be fqrmed and adopted, which, as it is impossible for us ,0 frame here, destitute 
ae we are of the Informations and Lights necessary to guide us in such an 
important Affair. 

57, You are, therefore, hereby ordered and directed, as Boon after the 
Receipt of this as may be convenient, to consult the Nabob as to the Manner 
of carrying on the Inland Trade in Salt, Beetle Nut, Tobacco, and the other 
Articles produced and consumed in the Country, wbich may be most to his 
Satisfaction and Advantage, the Interest of the Company, and likewise of the 
Company's Servants. 

58. You are therefore to form a proper and equitable Plan for carrying on 
the said Trade and transmit the same to us, accompanied by such Explanations, 
Observations, Remarks and as may enable us to give our sentiments and 
Directions thereupon, in a. full and explicit Manner. 

59 In doing tbis, all before observed, you are to have a particular Re
gard to the Interest and entire Satisfaction of the Nabob both with respect to 
his Revenues, and the proper Support of his Government; in short, thiS Plan 
must be settled with his free Will and. Consent, and in such a Manner as no~ 
to afford any Just Grounds for Complaint. 

17G P. D. ' 
)o.~ 
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60. In the next Place, the utmost Care and Attention must be bestolled 
in forming the said Plan, that, in some proper Mode or Shape, a just !lncl 
equitable Consideration be secure~ for the Company. 
, 61. If any Inconveniencies shall be apprehended to arise to the Company's 
Investments, upon carrying on such an Inland 'i'rade, you are to give us your 
full thoughts thereupon, and in what Manner they may be obviated. 

62. You are to give us your impartial &; unbiassed Thoughts, also, Whether 
the carrying (In this Inland Trade may a.ffect the just Rights and Privileges of 
the Frencb, Dutch, or any Europeans, and tend .thereby to draw on, any 
national Altercations and Embroils, which are by all means to be avoided, in 
forming the said Plan; therefore you are to be particularly careful to prevent 
these or any Evils of the like Kind. 

63. And here let it be remarked, that no persoDs whatsoever have a Right 
to trade witbin tbe Limits of the Company's Charter without their License; if 
any new Tracks of Trade are falle.n into, surely therefore the Company'. 
Interest ought to have tbe Pre.rerence and he equitahly considered, in order to 
induce them to permit their Servants to participate in the advantages resulting 
from such Trade, 

64.. In the 20th Paragraph of this Letter we have mentioned, that the sum 
of £6,000 a year is to be allowed J.ord Ol'fJe as Preslden t and Governor : We 
do not mean tbat Sum is to include his extraordinary Expences, in case his 
Lordship shall at any 'l'ime be under the lS'llcessity of taking t'J.e Field: We 
therefore direct, That all such E;xpences be borne by the Oompany, and paid to 
his Lordship !lilt of our Cash in Bengal. accordingly; in which all the Fru
ga.lIty is recommended that is consistent with the Sernce. 

65. The said £6.COQ a Year is intended 88 an Appointment of Lord Olifle 
only, and not to be allowed to any future President and Governor: We there
f,ore direct, 'i'hat any Persoll who shall immediately, and in future, succeed to 
tile Goyernment after his Lordship, be allowed, over and above the Commission 
on on the Coinage Duty. £3,000 a year, as settled in our letter, of the 13th 
March 1761, for Salary, E;xpences of his Table, and all other Charges and 
Expenceft whatsoever, as President and Governor. 

67. The General Court of Proprietors haTing, on account of the critical 
Situation of the Company's Affairs in Benf/al, requasted Lord OliDe to take 
upon him the Statio!l of President, a.nd the Command of the Company'. Mili
tary Forces there; hie Lordship has been appointed President and Governor 
accordingly, as mentioned in the }lrecedlng Part of his Letter. The Intention 
of the General Court, in desiring Lord CI'fJe to go to Bengal, was, That by his 
Lordsbip's Character and Influence, Peace and Tranquillity might be the 
easier restored and established in that Subahship. In order, therefore, to 
answer these Purl'oses in a Manner that we apprehend may prove most effectual. 
we have thought proper to appoint a Committee on this Occasion, consisting of 
bis Lordship Mr. William Brightwell Sumner, Brigadier Genl. Oarnac,also 
Messrs. Harry Yerelst and Franci. Sykes, to whom we do hereby give full 
Powers to pursue whatever Means they shall judge most proper to attain those 
desirable Ends j but, however, in all Cases where it can be done conveniently, 
the Oouncil. at large, is to be consulted by the said Committee, thou .. h the 
Power of determining is to be in that Committee alone. We further "direct. 
that 88 soon as Peace and Tranquillity are restored and established in the Su
bahship of Bengal, then tbe said extraordinary Powers are immediately to 
cease and the said Committee be dissol ved. 

68. As we would have the said Committee, as long as it is necessary to 
exist, 8S before mentioned, to consist of Five Members; in case therefore of a. 
Vacancy or Vacancies, by Death or Absence from Fort WiZUam, they are to be 
tilled up by the said Committee out of BUllh of the Civil Members of the Coun~ 
ell as they shall think proper, from Time to Time. 

69. We are also to inform you, and direct, that the aaid Committee is to 
be the Committee for defending the Settlement in case of being attacked by an 
Enemy, agreeable to the Dllections and Rules laid down in onr Letter of tbe 
12th of May 1758, to which is to be added Sir Robert .Barker, the Colonel and 
Commandant of the Corps of Artillery. 
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70. The Powers of the said Committee are by no means meant to invali
date or dispense witb, or in any way prevent, the carrying strictly into Execu
tion the Orders contained in t.he &3"'" Paragrdph of this Letter, with respect to 
the Deed 9f Covenant all our Servants, both Civil and Military, are io enter 
into, according to the true ~ntent and Meaning of the said Covenant. 

No. 25. 

Fort Wllliam, the 19th Sept' 1786. 

AT A SELECl' COMMITTBE; 

PreBeni : 

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE LoRD CLIVE, PreBident, 

13RIGADIER·GENEll.AL CAll.NAC, 

HARRY VERELSl', ESQUIRE. 

The Right honourable the President has urged the Necessity of restricting 
the future Governors of this Presidency, in Points of Trade and private 
Interest, with Arguments of so much Force fnd Conviction in the following 
Minute, that we unanimously agree in recommending his Lordship's Proposal 

, to the Board, that it may be carried into Execution with all convenient Dis
patch. 

Our Attention as a Select Committee, invested with extraordinary Powers 
by the Court of Directors, bas been constantly engaged in reforming the Abuses 
which had crept into the several Departments of this Government; the important 
Work has been steadily prosecuted with Zeal, Diligence, and Disinterestedness 
on our Parts, and the Success of our Labours gives us Reason to hope that our 
Employers will be of Opinion, we have established many useful and necessary 
regulations Many others, however, are still wanting to complete our Plan; 
but I doubt not that the same Principles, which. have hitherto guided our Con
duct, will continue to direct and to justify the Measures we have yet pursue 

To place the President in such a Situation as will render bis Government 
completely honourable to himself and advantageous to the Company, appears 
to me an Object of as much Consequence as any that has been taken into our 
Consideration. Where sucb immense Revenues are concerned, where Power 
and Authority are so enlarged, and where the Eye of justice and Equity should 
be ever watchful, a Governor ought not to be embarrassed with private 
Business; he ought to be free from every Occupation in which his judgAment 
can possibly be biassed by his Interest.-The extensive Commercial Affairs, 
the Stuofy of the Finances, the Politics of the Country, the epistolary corre
spondence, the Proceedings of Council and Committee, these are sufficient to 
employ every Moment of his Time; and I am confident that they cannot be 
conducted With the requiSite Attention to Company's Interest, if the mind of 
the Governor be diverted by compli('-ated Mercantile Accounts of his own. 

If we look back upon those unhappy Dissensions wbich have frequently 
brought the Compa.ny's Posse!!Sions in Bengal almost to the POlDt of Destruo
tion, we shall find that they have generally proceeded from the Conduct of 
Governors, who, too eager iIi Pursuit of private Interest, have involved them
selves in affairs whioh could not be reconciled to the strict Principles of 
Integrity; to prevent Sorutines and Discoveries which mightin any Degree affect 
their Honour, they bave frl'quently been reduced to the Necl'ssity of conniv
ing at Abuses which would otherwise ho.ve been brought to light and remedied. 
The Welfare of this great Company should be the sole Study of a Governor 
attaohed to that Point alone; his Measures could never be thwarted by the 
Malice of Opposition, because they would all be proposed for the public Good, 
and Aotions will always be justifiE'd, or condemned, from the Principles on 
whioh they are founded. Suoh a State of I1}dependency and Honour must be 



highly eligible to a Governor, and, in my Opinion, it can only be aoquired by 
cutting off all Possibility of his benefiting by Trade, or by that Influence 
which his Power necessarily gives him In these opulent Provinces. 

I therefore prop'ose, that the Governor shall, in the most pubUc Manne!", 
in the Presence of all the Company's Servants, tb~ Mayor & Aldermen, and 
fr«;le Merchants, assembled at the Mayor's Court, take the Oath, and exeoute 
the Penalty Bond, hereunto annexed. 

The Considerations r have proposed is One, and One Eighth per Oent. 
upon the Revenues. excepting those arising from the Oompany's own Lands 
at Calcutta. ]1",.dwatJ. MidtJopore and Chtltagong. 

Although by these Means a Governor will be able to amass a fortune of a 
MUlion or Half a Million in the Space of two or three Years, yet he will acquire 
a very handsome Independenoy. and be in that very Situation which a Man of 
nice Honour. and true Zeal for the Service, would wish to possess. 

Thus situated, he may defy all Opposition in Council. he will have nothing 
to ask, nothing to propose. but what be means for the Advantage of his 
Employers; be mny defy the Law. beoause there can be no Foundation for a 

. Bill of Disoovery. and be may defy the Obloquy of the World, because there 
oan be nothing oensurable in his Conduot; in short, if Stability can be insured 
to Buoh a Government as this, 'Y'here Riches have been aoquired in Abundance 
in a small Spaoe of Time. by all Ways and Means, and by Men with or with. 
out Capaoities. it must be effected by a Governor thus restrICted, and I shall 
think it an Honour, if my Proposal be approved. to set the first Example. . 

The Oath to be taJeen in the nfost pUblio Yanner by the President. 
Ordel'ed. That the above Oath and Bond be entered after the Proceedings. 

(Sd.) CLIYE. 
-

t, JOHN CARNAC. 

.. H. VERELST • 

No. 26. 

Mayor's Cour~ at baleuteo, at For' /l'd/'lIm, 10 B,nllol. 

At a Court held on Wednesday the First Day of October, in the Sixth ' 
Year of the Reign of our Sovereign Lord Geo,.ge the Third, by the Grace of 
God of Great Bri,tain, Pro-rice, and I,."la"d, King, Defender of the Faith & .. 
and in the Year of our Lord One thousand Seven hundred and Sixty-six ; 

ERESENT, 

J AllES LISl'ER, ESQUIRE. M.J. rOB, 

ROBERT DOBINSON, 

THOMAS WOODWARD, 

CORNELIUS GOODWIN, 

.J.1jDEBMEN. 
DAVID KILLICAN, 

ME8SIEUBS 

MATTHEW :Mu.LEB, 

THOMAS FREllCH, 

GEORGE LEAR, AND 

J OSEPB JEKYLL, 
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This being the Day appointed for the Right honourable Hollert Lord OZilJe, 
who is now Governor or President of Fort William in Bengal aforesaid, to 
take an Oath or make an Affidavit in the Raid Court, and execute a Deed or 
Covenant, in 9 large Penalty, which are e..rpected and intended to be taken 01' 
sworn to, & renewed or executed by all future Governors or P.residents or Fort 
W,lliam in Bengal aforesaid. 

The said Right Honourable Hobert Lord OUlJe appeared in the said Court, 
attended by General John CaNzac, Harry VereZst, Hugh Watts, Bandolph 
Marriott, aloud Illlasell, 'I 'lOmas Ilumhold, William .Alder,ey, 'I hamas Kelsall, 
and Oharles Floyer, Esquires; and other covenanted Servants of the honourable 
Company of Merchants of England, trading to the Easl Indies, & other prin
cipallnhabitants of Calcutta aforesaid, and then and there produced a certain 
Deed or Writing, which is contained in the following WOI'ds; (that is to say). 

"This Indenture, made the First Day of October, in the Sixth Year of the 
.. Reign of olir Sovereign LrJrd George the lhird;by the Grace of God, of Gr(Jl1,t 
.. Britain, France, and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faitb, & .. , and in the Year 
"of our Lord One thousand Seven hundred and Sixty-six, between the United 
II Company of Merchants of England, trading to the East Indies, on the one Part; 
.. and Rollerl Lord 0111J8 Baron 0lerl8 of PlasBeg, in the Kingdom of Ireland, 
.. President and Governor of ForI Welliam, in the Kingdom of Bengal, on the 
.. other Part; Witnesseth, That in Consideration of the said Robert Lord OlilJe's 
.. being President and Governor of Fort William, and in ConsideratioD of lhe 
,. several Sum and Sums of Money to be received by him the saId Hollert Lord 
.. OliDe, in Manner following; that is to say, The Sum of One and One-eighth 
.. per Cent. upon the Revenues of Benqal, Bahar, and Onlta ( save and except 
.. the Revenues of the Lands of the said United Company at Oalcutta, Burdloan, 
"Midnapore and Oh,ttagolfg) to be paid unto him in Monthly, ~uarterly or 
"Yearly, Payments, during the Time he shall continue to be President and 
.. Governor of Fore William aforesaid, and also in Consideration of his Salary, 
"stated Allowances, and Commission upon the Mint, Coral, and upon Freight, 
.. Goods, the said Bollert Lord Oli"e do.th hereby for him~elf. his Beil'll, 
rc Executors, and Administrators, covenant, promise, and agree, to and with 
"the said United Company and their Successors, that the said :Bollert Lord 
.. Olirl8 during the Time he shall continue to be PreBident and Governor of Fort 
II W.lliam aforesaid, shall not, directly nor indirectly, upon any Pretenae 01' 
.. Pretext whataoever, carry on, use, or exel'cise, any Trade or Commerce in 1he 
.. way of a Merchant, or otherwise traffic, adventure, or trade, in any Commlldi
" ties whatsoever, at, to, in, or from, the :East Indies, Olima, Persia, or Mocha, 
.. or in any 'Part thereof, or elsewhere, between the Oape of Good .Hope • 
.. and the Strait. of Magellan, either on his own Account, or in Company 
.. with, or for, or on Account of, any other Person, or Persons, in any Article 
.. of Merohandlze whatsoever (save and except for the Eenefit of the Engbsh 
,. Rast India Company, and except in such Goods and Merchandize as shall 
.. be remaining on band and unsold at the time he the said :BolJerl Lord 
.. CU"e commenced President and Governor of Fort WtZliam and wherein he 
"now hath any Share or Interest, which only be sba.ll or may sell, or dispose 
.. of, or give Commissions or Directions for selling the same; and further 
"save aud except, and it is the true Intent and Meaning bereof, that nothing 
.. herein contained shall extend, or be cQnstrued to extend, to prevent, preclude, 
or o. hinder. him the said RolJert Lord ClifJ8, from purchasing Diamonds, or 
.. other preoious Stones, provided he does not dispose of the same by way of 
Ie :Ba.rter or Sale bere, or in any other Part of the East .Indies or from sending or 
.. remitting his Estate and Fortune to England by Bills, or'in any other Shape 
II whatever) nor barter, sell, or exchange any Kind of Goods, Wares, or Mer~ 
.. chandizes, nor accept from, nor give to, any Person or Persons, Commissions 
.. for managing or transaoting Bnsiness or Affairs of Merchandize (except as 
Ie before is excepted) and the said Hollert Lord OZwe doth hereby further cove
.. nant, promise, and agree to and with the said United Company and their Suc
tt cessors, that the said H obl',.t Lord OlilJe shall not, nor will.himself, Bor shall 
"wittingly or willingly permit or suffer any other 'Person or Persons, in bis 
"Name, or to his Use. to advance, lend, or place out, any Sum or Sums of Money, 
c. at a greater Rate, Premium. or Interest than 10 per Cent. per Annum, so 

WI P.D. 
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.. tbat the least Interest, Share, Portion, or Dividend, or any other Profit Ad • 

.. vanta"'e or Emolument whatsoever, shall, in respect thereof. exceeding the said 

.. Prem~m or Interest of 10 per Cent. per Annum, as aforesaid, arise or aCCI'ue 

.. unto him the said Bobert Lord Cl,,,e. his Heirs. Executors, or Administrators, 

.. or unto any other Persons whatsoever, through Friendship. Favou1-, or Influence, 

.. exerted by him in their .Behalf, contrary to the true Intent and Spirit of the 
it Oath hereunto annexed; and the said Robert Lord GlifJe doth hel'eby furlher 
.. covenant and agree, that he shall no&, nor will, up In any Account or Pretence 
.. whatsoever, directly or indirectly, accept. take, or receive, nor knowlDgly, 
.. wittlDgly, or willingly, Buffer or permit to be accepted, taken or received, by 
'. any Person or Persons for hiS Use, or in 1.'rust for him, bis Heirs, Executors • 
•• and Administrators, or for any other Person or PersoDs whatever, out of per • 
.. sonal lMendship to them, or Regard to bis own Interest, directly or indIrectly, 
.. any Jel1'els, Effect.s, Sum or Sums of Money, whether by Bonds, Bills, Notes, 
" Obligations, or otherwise, or accept of, retain, or keep, any Fee, Gratuity, or 
" R"ward, in Jewels, Effects, Money, Obligations, or PromIses 01' Assurances of 
.. Money, in Writing, of any Nature or other Thing Whatsoever, which bas been 
" heretofore deposited for Services pl'omised to be performed, or Favouls to be 
"received or which shall her"8fter be deposited, lent, recelved, or paid into his 
.. Har,ds or Custody, or into the Hands or Custody of any other Person or Persona 
c, in 'fl'Ust for him, nor knowingly permit or suffer any other Person or Persons 
" to receive, take, or accept of the same j or any Part thereof, by his Authority 
.. or Influence, from any King, Prince, Vizier, Monsubdar,· Nabob, Dewan, Fou
" dar,t Jeminder,t or from any other Person or }'ersons. natural·born Subjects 
.. 01 the Ba81 Indlel, China, PerBZa, or Mooha, of what Degree, Nomination, or 

• M .... ubd.r-A part •• ular olli ... 'Jla OOllrt of Judi.alure. Wol,'n', Gl.IIAry of Indian I"'fII •• 
t Fouiaar, cnrreotJy F.Ulclar, H.-An o&i.er of tho Mogul Go.ernmeut, who ""BlD.e.ted Wlt.b th •• Large <>t 

polloe and Ja.rll!lIuctlan lq ai! Oflmwal lDalten~ A criulloal Judge, a.maglstl ate. The "hlt'f of a body of 
troop. -I/nJ. 

t Jemindar, oorrl'olly Zamlhdur. Zumeend,.r, 'f'ernaou1l\1'Iy Jam.odlll"', JamJfJar, J ... muiar, oorJ'Dptly, z.·mjo
dAr, H -An oocupant of land. a L..ndhQlder the tIght". of the Zammdar ha'V8 been the 8ub]ect of muoh con
trdversy with n'feR!DcG to hi. chanwter Ra heredHarr owner of the land he ocoupleB, Or 81!1 the ra"pon.tbla oollector 
only of the revl'n1JBI on bebalf of the Government· Uuder the Mabommadao admlUuttratloD the llitter "al the 
capacity In wblch the ZSIDIndar ,..a8 ordl1lanl,. o::m8Jdeled and the ohlef anthotituM never hell.tated. to 8J.ert.ll. 
the \"lwar, when they poll88Ued It, of turning out .. ZaDllndar and plaomg aoother In the Zaml11d,ul when1.8 the 
onu In p088esslon WM termed Sana.;. or .dbkanl, the Zatnmdar by palent or oummand Whll,t maua)l1ng tbe 
lauels and reahSlDg the J'ft'enne the Zaunude " ... I\I1owed a fee or coruml8610D ot tea per "l'Dt.. upon the totaJ 
collechonS, and a pmloll flf tll8 land ,.. .. eI8:npted. from the l'CVeIlue 8Ae11meDt to the extent of five .per cent. 
on tile eolleotu)lIM. nnder the denOtuID8tJoD of NanJ:«,., be,Dg' Jntended for the pefflonalnppon of Lhe Zam;ndar 
aud hlR f .. tnlly. fllrlber deduoLlonl froiD tile Itlpu]ated amouut of revenue, termed Ma''''a1lt, "ere also allowed 
"" Gover varlon. obarf;t'BI bome by the Zam;Ddar. on the other hantL he W81 empowered to levy IDternal dULtq 
and o""tom. on artIcles of trade pasting' througb biB distrJct, and to ImpolS pett, ta'l~ or Ablba6,. 011 tbe 
ouJtul'atU11J. In addlt.lon to the port10n of tbe public r"veDUe delOanhb1e from them iudlV.dualIJ. On htJ relin .. 
qUI.blug 1ibe manageoment of the ZamlndAri, or being removed fraU) It. Without cause of grave oifeJ]06, rt ., .. 
oulltom .. ry to R8IIlgn hUD, as M(IltltllfllA. t..n per OIlIt 00 the &tt,... collectloDs, or the .. me rate on the nett 
oollectlons when beld /r"d'_ or m.ana,(,d by the Government officer. drrect. But ahhough lU theM reapeot. lbe 
ZalDlndar appeltrs to be .. repreflentat.Jve of the .tatft, employed to realise and trao.fer to the publlo trenlnre 
nme-tenth. of tbe revenue. and to be nomiDateci or removed at pleasore; yet the prllOttoe of hert'd1tary 'ocoee
&IOD, and the right to mortgage and teU, parto .. k more of the tomore of ownership, and exteOilive tract. came to 
be IJs1d by IoD('Cr<S8lt'e generations of the .me famIly, t.hroojiCh .more fir led' protrllO~ penodl, ID 10lD, 
Iuon,,", apparently. from a dnte a"tenor to the fiscal hS!:ulabonl of t.h. Mohammadan governments· in the 
dechne tlf the latter, also. maDY ZamtudllrLt whlcb were beld onglOaliy under • llpeolal grunt. were conferred 
10to heredItary propnetllr1et. ad the ZamiDdan •• pprormltJ.ng by mild or force V61r 8zten,JV, d,.'note, 
&!Ill1lmed the Ita'es of ohlef. and. ~rlDces. and were IOmellmeil powerful enoogh to res,.t the authont1 and with. 
hold the leveDD88 of the etate. The gUMIOD of nght .... , hO"BVef. ~t at r18t in .Benga.1, :Behar, and On .... , 
In 179~, hy the termo of the perpetuoJ ..ttlem.nt, .. h,eb M"ogtIleed ZaIDJDdan and mdependent ToJukda .. .. 
"actoal propnet.ors,." I!IDJDYlDIl' theJr estate. ]D absolute fowner"hl, as long u t.hey pIld the lE'overnment rev,oOB. 
or Dlne·tenth. of tho hed nett p........a 'f the tondo, aud habl. to d .. ..,.....,OD in .... of radar.. by tL •• al. 
of their lando at pubh •• uatlOU. llen. Re, VlIl. 1793, Iii. 179', Y 1795; u. ssm. 1803 The '.10' m .. nr • 
• 11 aubeeqasutly adopted at Madna, aDd 1I.m,od ... ".r. desIgnated •• proprietor. of land, along "Ith other 
classea wltb whoB8r1ght. an4 l'ftCOgDlbOD, U Will aflerward. nplamed. Jt waa not lutended to Interfere.. Mad 
Hei< 0: •• 1802; h 1806; IY 18112. In th. Upper Pro .. n ... Zam,ndar .. """,,'lJZIa ..,.",r "bJOb .... held b, an 
iodl'f'ldual1n ab.olute propnetal'J' rigbt. the mOlt aOllllnOn lDStanoel of lUoh tenON beIng where the fJght b., 
been ooqaued by pufcliaoe, and .. .!':'"".uy ... heroah .. 10 .. been oW ... ed at pubh. oal. for orrea .. of reven .... but 
the more uAn.' form of ZamlDclan tenore 1. where the land. are held by • Ilumber of eopa..raenetl, thmce termed 
M.f ..... ] 0 .... 11811" 1I.mJDd.ra, wbo hold.nd man"". the v.llage land 10 commoD' tbe ranto paJd by the eultl"'ton, 
"hether tbos •• ult,.alon be the propnet.nw th .......... or \enaOt8 looldJDg Dnd .. tbem, "'t!ethOr ",th all olh .. 
profit. from th. _te, ore thrawtllnto a aommon stuck and. after dedal!'on of the go.emmeo! demand. and 
uther e"l'fln_ the baIRD" i, dIV,ded am"",," the proprMmo .... rduog to .. hed Ia", 8en. &g. n 17116,.t .. 
"rom the ClrA1D8tanoe of one of 1ihe number of 81u.h ooparcen.era reprrBPntmlt the whole, .. hI,JOolllb1e far tb • 
.. OTE'1'1lm.&ot reveun8. tbe d6lin&troQ lIu been ciwn to him espee,aJ~ Df ZamJ"dar. OJ'Mal'/&..UJ.mlfldM', but b. 
I. a Zamindar only by virtue of the ahare or .b .... be hold8 m tile lOlnt proprietary: the dalgoatlon of 8ad1' 
.,r Parga .... Za""MfW, deDOIat merel,. .1I.mindar, or TalDkdar, '" the ...... of ." indJvulual propr_r. Iu 
the Marath. pravlllC8a the term ZamJndar .... ppheel lDrlucrlloiolltely to the luca.l hetedit2 re"8nue office,., 
;:;~~:.:.:~ the da.tnota, III n .. A'!'o"lo. Dup.1Ctk • • "d othen. or of the .,nag ..... the Pat • Oll/ag""'., aDd 
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.. Qualit,. soever; or from any Serv~nt, Agent, or Council of any King, Prince, 
,. Vizier Monsubdar, Nabob, Dewan, Fouzdar, or Jeminder, exceeding the Value 
II or Amount specified in the Covenants with the said U nlted Company; and the 
.. sail RolJert Lord OZ~"e doth further covenant and agree, that no other Emolu
" ment or Advantage whatsoever (excepting as herein excepted) shall in any 
II wise howsoever, directly or indirectly ,arise or accrue to him, his Heirs, Exceu. 
" tors, or AdmiDistrators, or to any other Person whatsoever, through Favour or 
" Friendship, either from his office, or for or by Reason or Means of the Influ
"ence or Authority he ma, have as President and Governor, nor will he the said 
.. Robert Lord Oll"e receive, or knowingly permit any other Person to receive, any 
"Fee, Gratuity, or Advantage, from the Disposal of any Place, Employment, or 
" Office, to allY European, or any other Person whatever, in or out of the Com
"pany'sservlce: And in order to a Discovery to, and Satisfaction for, any Actings, 
.. or Doings of the said RolJert Lord OUoe, or Breach of any Covenant, Clause, 
.. Article, or Agreement, herein contained, contrary to the true Intent and mean
" mg hereof; it is hereby agreed, that it shall and may be lawful to and for the 
.. said United Company, and their Successors, to exhibit or file any Bill or Bills 
.. of Complaint of Discovery in His Maiesty's Court of Chancery or Exchequer • 
.. at Westminster, or by three or more of the Council at Fort William, for the 
.. TIme being, on Behalf of the said United Company, in the honourable the 
.. '\<layo1"s Court, for the Town of Oalcutta at Fort William aforesaid, or by 
" any other Person or Persons whatsoever, against him the said RolJert Lord 
" Olioe, his Executors, and Administrators; whereunto the said Rr;bert Lord 
" Olioe doth hereby agree, that he will not demur nor plead in Bar of the Dis
"covery or Belief sought by such Bi1lpr Bills that hereby he is, may, or shall 
.. become liable to any Penalty or Forfeiture, by Force of any Law or Statute, 
c' Bond, Covenant, Agreement, or otherwise, howsoever; but shall make and 
"put in a full and perfect Answer and Answers to all the Parts thereof, and 
.. shall not, in such Answer or Answers, insist upon any Penalty, Forfeiture, 
.. Law, or Statute, Bond, Covenant, or Agreement; or alledge any matter whatso
"evel', whereby to prevent, bar, or preclude the said Company, or any other 
'. Person or Persons, from the Discovery or Relief sought, o~ to be sought "y 
" such Bill or Bill!! as aforesaid. And for the true, full, and faithful Perform
" an'}e of ,every Article, Clause, Promise, Covenant, and Agreement, herein 
c, contained and the true Intent and Meaning thereof, on the Part and Behalf of 
"the said Robert Lord OUue, he the said Bober' Lord Olioe doth hereby bind 
" and oblige himself, his Heirs, ExeJutors, and Administrators, unto the said 
.. United Oompany and their Successors in the Penal Sum of £150,000 of lawful 
.. Money of Greal Britain, to be recovered, in case the said Robert Lord CUoi 
.. shall act contrary to the true Intent and Meaning of these Presents; One thit~ 
.. Part of the said Sum of One hundred and Fifty thousand Pounds Sterling to br 
II paid and payable unto such Person or Persons as shall sue for the same, afte, 
"Information and full Proof shall be made thereof in the Court of Chanceryf 
"Eltchequer. 01' the Mayors Court at Oalcutta, or beCorethe Oourtof Directorsol 
.. the said United Company and their Successors, or beCore the Council of For 
.. Wtlli:.m aforesaid j and the remaining Two-third Parts tnereof shall be paid to, 
.. and for the Use of, the said United Company and their Successors. In Witness 
.. whereof the President and Oouncil of Pori W.'llil.lm, in Behalf of the said 
.. United Eo., India Company, have hereunto set their Hands, and the Seal 
.. of the said Company, on the one Part, and the said Robert Lord Olioe has aet 
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"his Hand and Seal OD the other Part, this First Uay of October, in the Yen! 
.. of our Lord One thousand Seven hundred and Sixty·six. 

.. Signed, sealed,. and delivered 

.e in OaZcut#a, the Day and Year above 

"written (wllere no Stamp"d Paper 
.i is to be had) in the Presence of us, 

"OLIVE. 

"ALEXANDER OAMPBELL, 

.. BENRY "STRACBEY, 

"W"WYNNE. 

No. 21. 

(Sd.) "CLIVE,8 

"II. VERELST • 
"RANDS. MARRIOTT, 

"H. WATTS, 

"CLAUD RUSSELL, 

"THO. RUMBOLO, 
"Wv. ALDERSEY, 

"TBOs KELSALL, 

•• CIIA 8 FLOY ER." 

"JOHN CARNAC . 

And at the same Time he tbe said 'Bobe,., Lord OU"e produced a certain 
Affidavit, or Oa.th" in Writing. annexed to the before·mentioned Deed or 
Writing which is contained in the following Words; (that is to say) 

In the honours ble the Mayor's Oourt, for the Town of Oalcutta. inl1engal. 
OJ I Bobe,., Lord Olice, President and Governor of Fore William. in the 

" Kingdom of Bengal. in the EaBt Indies, do voluntarily of my own free Will 
.. and A6Cord~ most solemnly and sincerely swear. testi!r. and depose. in the pres • 
.. ence of Almighty God, that I will not from this 'rlme forward. during my 
" Continuance as President or Governor of Fori William, directly or indirectly, 
.. carry on, use, or exercise. any Trade or Oommerce in the Way of a Merchant; 
.. or otherwise traffic, adventure, or trade, in any Commodities Whatsoever, at. 
" to, in, or from. the East Indies, Ohina. Pe,.sia, or Mocha, or any Part thereof, 
.. or elsewhere, between the Oape of Good Hope. and the Strait. of Magellan, 
co either on my own account, or in Compan)' with~ or on Account of •• any other 
.. Person or Persons, in any Article of Merchandize whatsoever (save and except 
.. for the Benefit of the English East Int/ia Oompany, andellcept in such Goods 
" and Merchandize as shall he remaining on hand. and unsold, at the Time I 
.. commenced PrPSident and Governor of Fori William. and wherein I now have 
cl any Share or Interest, which only I shall 'or may sell, or dispose of, or give 
.. Oommissions or Directions for the selling the same; and further. save and 
·'except. and it is the true Intent and Meaning hereof, that nothing herein 
··contained shall extend, or he construed to extend, to prevent, preclude, C1l 
.. hinder; me from purchasing Diamonds, or otber precious Stones, provided I 
"do not dispose of the same by way of parter or Sale here, or in any other Part 
.. pf the EaBl Indie" or from sending or remitting my Estate and Fortune to 
" England by Bills, or in any other Shape whatsoever) and that I will not, 
.. directly or indirectly. from henceforward, during my Oontintutnce as Presj· 
If dent or Governor of Fori William, advance, lend, or place out, nor wittingly 
"OJ" willingly permit or suffer any other Person or Personll in my N arne, or to my 
"Use, to advance, lend. or place out. any Sum or Sums of lIoney, atany Rate, 
H Premium. or Interest. exceeding 10 per Cent. per Annum, so that the least 
II Interest, Share, Portion. Dividend, or any other Profit. Advantage, or Emolu. 



.. ment, whatsoever, shall in respect thereof, exceeding the Premium or Interest 

.. of 10 per Cent. per Annum above-mantioned, arise or acrue unto me, my 
"Heirs, Executors, 'or Adruinistrators, or unto any otber Person or Persons 
"whatsoever, through Friendship, Favour, or InfluenCE: exerted by me in their 
.. Behalf, contrary to the true Intent and Spirit of this Oath. 

II And I do most solemnly swear, that I will not, upon and Account or 
co Pretence whatever, directly or indirectly, accept, take, or receive, nor know
"ingly, wittingly, or WIllingly, suffer or permit to be accepted, taken, or received 
"by any Person or 'Persons in Trust for me, my Heirs, Executors, or Adminis
"trators, or for any other Person or Persons whatever, out of personal Friend
.. ship to them, or Regard to my own Interest, directly orindirElctly, any Jewels, 
.. Effects, Sum or Sums of Money, wbether by Bonds, Bllls, Notes, Obligations, or 
I' otherwise, or acceptor, retain, or keep,any Fee, Gratuity, or Reward, in Jewels. 
II Effects, Money or Obhgations, or Promises, or Assurances of Money in Writing 
I, of any Nature or other Thing whatsoever, which has been heretofore deposited 
"for Services promised to be performed, or Favours to De received, or which 
"shall hereafter be deposited, lent, received, or paid into my Hands or Custody, 
"or to any other Persons in Tl"Ust for me, nor knowinglx permit or suffer any 
II other Person or Persons to receive, take, or accept of the same, or any Part 
.. thereof, by my Authuflty or Influence, from any King, Prince, Vizier, Mon
"subdar, Nabob, Dewan, Fouzdar, lemindar, or from any other Person or 
" Persons, natural-born SubjectS' of the Easl Indies, 01",n4, Persia, or Mocha, of 
.. what Degree, Nomination, or Quality soever, or from any Servant or Agent, or 
II Councll of any King, Prince; Vizier, Monsubdar, Nabob, Dewan, Fouzdar, or 
.. J eminder, ex(:eeding I he Value or Amount specified in our povenants with the 
II said United Company; the full Intent and Meaning of this Oath being, and I do 
" most solemnly swear, that my full and true Intent and Meaniug is, that in Con
I' sideration of the Sum of One and One· eighth per Cent. upon the Revenues of 
.. Bengal, Babar, and O"i:ca (save and except the Revenues of the Lands, of 
.. the snid United Company at Oalcutta, .Burdwan, Miduapore, and Ohitta
"gong) to be paid to me in Monthly, Qunrterly, or Yearly, Payments, during 
,- the Time I shall continne to be President and Govel'Dor of Fort Wilham, 
"and likewise in Consideratton of my Salary, stated Allowances, and Commis
"sion upon tile Mmt, Coral, and upon FreIght Goods, and 10 per Cent. In
"terest or Premium upon any Sum or Sums of Money I shall or may here
.. after lend, advance, or place out at Interest as before-mentioned; no other 
"Emolument or Advantage whatsoever, shall in anywise howsoever,~directly or 
"indirectly, arise or accrue unto me, my Heirs, Executors, or Administrators, 
" or to any other Person whatever, through Favour 01' Friendship from me, 
"either from any Office, or for by or Reason or Means of the Influence and 
" Authority I may have as President and Governor of Fort William. 

II I further swear, that I will not myself receive, or knowingly permit, any 
.. other Person to receive, IIny Fee, Gratuity, or Advantage, from the Disposal of 
"any Place, Employment, or Office, to any European or any other Person what
.. ever, in 01' out of the Company's Service; and that I wIll not in any manner 
II break tlirougb, or act in any respect, during the Time I shall continue to be 
II President and Governor of FOt'1 Walliam, contrary to any Article, Covenant, 
II Clause, Promise, and Agreement, contained in, or the true Intent and Mean
II ing of, a certain Indenture, bearing Date this I" Day of October One thous
II and Seveu hundred and Sixty.six, and made, or mentioned to be made, 
II between the said United Company of the one Part, and me Bobert Lord 
II Clitle on the other Parti but that 1 truly and faithfully perform the same. 

.. Sworn in open Court at Fort William 
II in Bengal the First Day of Octobe1; in 
.. the sixth Year of the Reign of King 
.. George tbe Third. 

"So help me God." 

"CLIVE." 

.. JOHN HOLlIE, Begiater." 

Wbereupon the said Deed, or Writing, was publicly, audibly. and distinct
lY, read over in the said Court, and immediately afterwards the said Affidavit, or 
Oath, in Writing. was also publicly, audibly, and distinctly, read over in the 
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said Court, and then and there duly taken, and sworn to, by him the said 
Bober' Lord Oli"e. 

I Jolin Holme, Register of the honourable the Mayor's Court at OalcuttCl, 
at Pore WUli(Jm, in BengaZ. in the Bast Indie8, do hereby _certify and attest, 
that the afore going Writing is a true Copy of the Proceedings of the said 
Court, holden on Wednesday the I" day of October in the Year of our Lord 
One thousand Seven hundred and Sixty-six. to see the Right honourable 
Bobert Lord OI"Je, President or Governor of Fort Williom, in Bengal, afore
said, take an Oath, or make an Affidavit, in the said Court and exeoute a Deed 
or Covenant, in a large Penalty; whioh are expected and intended to be taken, 
or sworn to, and renewed, or executed, by all future Governors, or Presidents of 
Fort WUI,am in BengCll, aforesaid, and also of the Raid Deed and Oath, or 
Affidavit. 

In faith and Testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my Hand (and caused 
the Seal of the said Court to be put and affixed) this Twentieth Day of Ooto
ber, in the Year of our Lord One thousand Seven hundred and Sixty"six. 

(Sd.) JOHN HOLME, Begi8tel'. 

No. 28. 

AT A SELECT COMMITTEE, THlIl16th JANT. 1767. 

PRESENT: 

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE LoRD CLIVE, PRESIDENT, 

HABRY VERELST, ESQUIRB. 

BRIGAJ)IEB.-GENERAL CARNAC, 

FRANCIS SYKES, ESQUIRE. 

The Right Honourable the President delivers in 'the following Letter. 

To-BARRY VERELST, EsqTO., &0, Members of the Select Committee. 

GENTLE:MEN,-

You are not unacquainted with the- Solicitations I have had the Honour 
to receive from the Court of Directors, for 111Y Oontinuance in this Govern
ment another Year, nor with the very severe fit of Sickness whioh obliged me 
to inform them, by the Oruttenden, that I had no Prospeot of recovering 
Healtb, or even of preserving Life, but by an immediate Embarkation for my 
Native Country. The Resolution to leave Bengal, whioh the Judgment of my 
Physioian declares is still absolutely necessary I should maintain, would give 
me great Ooncern, were I not fully convhlced that the Country remains in 
perfect rrranquillity; that the Prosperlty of the Company's Affairs here is fixed 
upon a solid, permanent Basis j and that the Gentlemen, to whose oonduot they 
are entru!lted (I mean partloularly the Members of the Select Committee) will 
zealously unite to support that Plan of Government, which, by means of their 
unwearied Assistance, I have had the Honour to establish. I cannot omit this 
Opportunity to express the Satisfaction I feel in the Refleotion, that I am 
succeeded in the high and important Office of Governor by Mr. Verel,e· my 
knowledge of him is not from the Information of others, but from my own 
Observatlon and Experience; and I am persuaded his utmost Endeavours 'Will 
be used to prove himself, in every Respect, worthy the Trust reposed in him. 
, The Court -of Directors, in their Letter by the MerCWl7l, seem to have left 
the Continuance or the abolishing of the Select Oommittee to my Determin-
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ation, toget~er with the forming Buch farther Regula-tions as I may judge most 
for the Interest of the Company after my Departure; hut as I would not exert 
a Power which you may entertain a Doubt of my being properly authorised to 
assume, I request you will take into Consideration the Paragraphs relating 
thereto, and impartially declare your Sense of the Intentions of the Court of 
Directors on this Head. If you are of Opinion such Authority is lodged with 
me, the following are the Regulations which 1 propose to establish. 

The Expediency of the Measure being self-evident, I do not hesitate to 
pronounce that the Select Committee must be continued; and I hope you will 
be convinced that, in the Nomination of the Members, I have not been guided 
by Friendship or Partiality, but by the real Merit and Abilitics of Individuals; 
they are to stand as follows :-

JlARRY VERELST, ESQUIRE, PRESIDENT, 

JOHN CARTIER, ESQUIRE, 

• COLONEL RICHARD SMITH, 

FRANCIS SYKES, ANDI 
rESQUIRE. 

RICHARD BECHER ) 

But as Mr. Bechel' cannot be expected to arrive in Bengal before the 
Month of July or August; as the present Situation of the Company's Affairs 
require that a Select Committee should be continued without Recess or Proro
gation; and as Colonel SmUh and Mr. Syke8 must frequently be absent on the 
Duties of their respective Appointments, so that only Messrs. rere1,1 and 
Oarlier will remain at the Presidency, I nominate Claud BUBBel'. Esquire, in 
whose Abilities, Zeal for the Service, and Integrity, I have the greatest Confi
dence, to fill Mr. Beefier', Seat in Committee until his Arrival, and ~le:raflder 
Oampbell, Esquire, to have a Voice in the Absence of Mr. Syke8, or of any other 
Member. ThIS last Nomination I think due to a Mel;D.ber of the Board acting 
as our Secretary, who has long acted as such at our particular Desire, and whose 
Knowledge of Political Affairs, necessarily acquired in that Station, must, upon 
many Occasions, prove very useful to the Oommlttee. 

With respect to the Regulations of the Oommitee, I have only to add, 
that Mr. rerelBt, the Governor, shall have Power, upon such Occasions as he 
shall Judge necessary, to recall to the Presidency, and to their Seats, any of 
the absent Members. If any objection be urged to the Continuation of 
Mr. Syke8, I answer, that his Situation of Resident a.t the Durbar, the perfect 
Knowledge he has acquired of the Revenues, and his extreme Attention, Fide
lity, and Skill, in the Oollections, make it requisite for the public Service that 
he should remain though absent, a Member of the Committee. 

Personal Merit will not effectually prevail, unless it receive the Sanction of 
ministerial Importance j and this Committee being justly consIdered 8S the 
Oabinet Oouncll. wherein the most material political Mairs are proposed, 
digested, and determined upon, it follows that the Resident at the Durbar 
should be honoured with a Seat and a Vote, when public Affa.irs require hia 
Presence in Oalcutt". 

Justice to 1Il. B. Oaum, the Naib Dewan, calls upon me to :recommend 
binI in the strongest TerID8 to the Protection of this Committee; his Diligence, 
Disinterestedness, and Abilities, exceed tbose of any other Mussulman, I have 
yet seen: To him chiefly may be attributed the perfect Knowledge we have 
acquired of the Revenues of Bengal and Bah"r, and that the Collections are 
increased beyond what they ever before produced, witllout oppressing the In
habitant..q. Mr. Sykes, with whom he has co-operated with so much Zeal for the 
public Good, wUI, I am sure, justify my Recommendation, and confess that 
his Merit and Services entitle him justly to our Regard. 

It will not, I presume, be improper in this Place to observe, that you 
ought not ~ be very desirous of increj1.Sing tile Revenues, f.specially where it 
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can only be effected by oppressing the Landholders and Tenants; sq long liS the 
Country remains jn Peace, the Collections will exceed" the Dilmands. If you 
increase the former, a large Sum of Money willllither lay dead in the Treasury 
or be sent out of the Country, and much Inconvenience arise in the S~ace of a 
few Years. Every Nation trading to the East IndIes have u~ually Imported 
Silver for a Return in Commoditips The Acquisition of the Dewallnee ha~ 
rendered this mode of Traffic Ito longer necessary for the English Company. 
Our Investments may be furnished, our Expences, Civil and Military, paid, and 
a large QuantitJ of Bullion he annually sent to Chif/a, though we import not 
a single Dollar, an Increase of Revenue therefore, unless you can in PI'opomon 
increase your Investments, can anSWer no good Purpose, but may in the End 
prove extremely pernicious, inasmuch as It may drain lJengal of its Silver; and 
you will undoubtedly conSider that the exportatioll of Silver beyond the Quan. 
tity imported is an Evil, which though slow, and perhaps remote iu its Conse. 
quences, will nevertheless be fatal to the India Company, This point therefore 
1 leave to your constant Vigilance and Deliberation. 

'1'0 what I have hrged in general upon the Subject of Regulations, I beg 
leave to add a few Words in relatiou to ODe particular Point. All the Com
pany's Servants at the Aurungs, all those at the Out FactOl'ies, except such as 
are fixed at tlle Subordiuates, and are necessarily employed in the Silk Business, 
all Free Merchants, must be recalled, and their Place of Residence confined to 
Calcutta; Orders for this Purpo<e have already been issued, and the Time for 
their being obeyed is bmited; herein no Consideration whatsoever, Bcaroely 
Humanity itself, except in any very extraordinary Instance, should tempt you 
to relax; for be assured, until these Regulations take place, the Company cannot 
be properly said to enjoy their just Rights and Privileges, nor the NatIves to be 
Masters of their own Property. 

We have received Orders from the Court of Directors to abolish the Salt 
Trade; these Orders must be punctually obeyed. But as I am of Opinion tbat 
the Trade upon its present Footing is rather beneficial than injurious to the 
Inhabitants of the Country, and that a Oontinuation of this Indulgence, or Borne 
other Equivaif'nt, is become absolutely necessary, and would be an honourable 
Incitement to Diligence and Zeal in the Company's Service, I flatter myself 
the Court of Directors may be induced to settle some Plan that will prove 
agreeable to YOllr Wishes. -

(Sd.) CLIVE. 

The Select Committee'observing, with the utmost Concern, the Effects this 
Climate upon his Lordship's Constitution, and the Impo~liIibility of his remain. 
ing longer in the Country without imminent Danger of his Life; 

A.greed, That we take into Consideration the Powers delegated by the 
honourable Court of Directors to his Lordsbip, as far as they may relate to the 
continuing, abolishing, or regulating, the Select Committee at his Departure. 

Accordin~ly the following Paragraphs of the honourable Company's In
structions to the President and Council, under Date the'17th May 1766, were 
rend.-" The PowetS of the Committee are to remain in full Force during Lord 
CUtle's Continuance in Bengal, but the Committpe shall not be continued after 
his Departure, 'unless he shall judge it for the Interest and Benefit of the Oom
pany;" and farther, that, "as in the Course of the important Affairs which now 
come under Oognizance of the Committee, many unforeseen Accidents may 
arise-Lord Clioe shall therefore have Permission, on his Departure from .Bengal 
to make such Regulations in the Powers of the Committee, as he shall judge 
most for the Interest of the Company." 

It appearing to the Committee, from the express Terms and Meaning of 
the above Paragraphs, that the honourable Court of Directors have vested Lord 
Cli"e with full Authority either to abolish the Select Committee entirely, or at 

"bis Departure to continue it under such Regulations as he may think most 
conducive to the Service: ' 

It also appearing to them of the last Importance to the honurable Com
paDY's Affairs, that the public Business should be conducted by the Council and 
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the Committee, in the Manner specified in·our Proceedings the 21st December 
1766: ' 

And it being likewise the unanimous Opinion of this Committee, That his 
Lordship has made a just and proper Selection of the Members who are to 
compose the future Committee: . 

Resolved, That after Lord Olive's and General Oarnao's Departure, the 
Select Committee shall consist of Five Members, agreeably to the honourable 
Company's Orders, contained in Paragraph 39 of the abovementioned Letter; 
and that the Members shall be the following Gentlemen, to stand in the order 
in which they are mentioned, viz. :-

BARRY VERELST, ESQUIRE, PRESIDENT. 

JOHN CARTIER, 

COLONEL RICHARD SMITH, 

FRANCIS SYKES, AND J 
ESQUIRES. 

RICHARD BECHER 

Resolved accordingly, That Mr. Oartier shall be immediately caUed down 
from Dacca, to take his Seat at the Board, on the Departure of Lord Olive-and 
General Oarnao. 

Resolved also, for the Reasons assigned in his Lordship's Letter, That 
Olaud Russell, Esquire, shall fill Mr. Becker's Seat in Committee, untIl that 
Gentleman's Arrival; and that Alexander Oampbell, Esquire shall have a 
Voice in Committee in the Absence of Mr. Syke8, or of any other Member. 

These Appointments, as they are made without Friendship or Partiality to 
Individuals, we doubt not, wiJI meet with the Approbation of our honourable 
Employers, and fully answer the Sentiments which we entertaiB of the Zeal and 
AbIlities of the several Gentlemen, to promote the Good of the Service, and 
Welfare of the Public. 

And lastly, That the Governor shaU have Power, upon such Occasions as 
he may judge necessary, to recall to the Presidency, and to their Seats, any of 
the absent Members of the Committee. 

It being of the utmost Importance to the Company's Affairs, that Men of 
Experience, of Abilities, and of Integrity, should alone be admitted to Seats in 
t.he Council; and the Committee observing, with the deepest Regret, 'the Un. 
fitness of some, and the Youth of others, who stand next in Succession; it is 
hereby resolved, That no Vacancies-Which may arise at the Council Board, shall 
be filled up, until the further Pleasure of the CQurt of Directors be known. 

The honourable Court of Directors having, in their Letter to the Select 
Committee, absolutely prohibited the leland Trade in Salt, Beetle Nut, and 
Tobacco in IIny Shape, and upon any Plan, whatsoever. 

Besolved, That the Society of Trade shall ,be abolished, and the Inland 
Trade totally relinquished, on the 1st Day of September next; but that we 
fully express our Sentiments, in our next Advices to the Company, respecting 
the Advantages which would result to the Service, and to the Country, from 
the Continuance of tbis Trade under the present RJlstrictions. 

The Right honourable the President having, conformably to his restrictive 
Oath, relinquished the Five Shares to which he is entitled in the Capital Stock 
of the Soolety of Trade, as well as every other Commercial Benefit and 
Advantage. 

Resolved, That we assign to his Lordship, as an Equivalent for the same, 
a Commission of 1.8th upon the Revenues of Bengal and Bahar, Payment 
to commence from the 1" Day of September last, and to continue until the 1'1 
Day of September ensuing: And as Mr. YerelBt will have charge of the Gov
ernment for several Months after his Lordship's Departure, without any 
established Fund for maintaining the Expence and Dignity of his Station, 
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Resolved That Mr. PereZs' sball, in like Manner, draw tbe Commission of 
One I-8th up~n the Revenues of Bengal and Bahar, until the Month of Sep
tember after he shall have resigned the Government. 

No. 29. 

(Sd.) CLIVE, 

n. VERELST, . 
JOHN CARN AC, 

FRANCIS SYItES. 

Mayor's Court at Calcutta, at Furt WillIam, in Bengal. 

At a Court held On Tuesday the Seventeenth 'Day of February, in the Seventh 
Year of the Reign of our Sovereign Lord George the Third, by tbe Grace 

of God, of Great B'I'&tain, Franf'e, and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, 
and so forth; and in the Year of our Lord One thousand Seven bundred and 
Sixty-seven; 

PRESENT, 

THOMAS WOODWARD, ESQUIRE, M.I. YOB. 

MESSIEURS 

CORNELIUS GOODWIN, 

DAVID KILLICAN, 

MATTHEW MILLER, 

THOMAS FRENCH, 

GEORGE LEAR, 

JOSEPH JEKYLL, 

WILLIAM BOLTS, 

JOHN REED, 

.J.L1JERNEN. ' 

This being the Day appointed for the honourable Harrg PereZBt, Esquire, 
who new is Governor or Prdsident of Fort Wdl.am in Bengal aforesaid, to 
take an Oath, or make an Affidavit in the said Court, and execute a Deed or 
Covenant, in a. large Penalty; which are expected and intended to be taken or 
sworn to, and renewed or executed by all future Governors or Presidents of 
Fort William in Benga I aforesaid. 

The said honourable Barry Perel,', Esquire, appeared in the said Court, 
attended by Colonel Rzchard Smith, Claud BU8Bell, William .J.ZderBeg, PhD
maB KelBall, Charles Floger, and .d.lezq.nder Oflmphell, Esquires, and other 
covenanted Servants of the honourable Company of Merchants of England, 
trading to the East IndieB, and othp.r principal Inhabitants of Calcutta afore
said, and tben and there produced a certain Deed or Writing, which is con
tained in the following words; (that is to say); 

" This Indenture, made the Sev~nteenth Day of February in the Seventh 
"Year of the Reign of our Sovereign Lord George the Third, by the Grace of 
c. God, of Great Britain, FraMe, and Ireland KlD~, Defender of the Faith, 
"&0. and in the Year of our Lord One thousand Seven hundred and Sixty. 
Useven.. " 

- c. Between the united Company of Merchants of England, trading to the 
.. Easl Indies, on the one Part; and Barry Verelst, Esquire, President and 
.. Governor of Fort William, in the Kingdom of BeMol, on the other; Wit~ 
.. nesseth, That. in consid~ratioD of the said Harry Verebt'. being President 
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"and Governor of Fort William, and in ConsIderation of the several Sum lind 
.. Sums of Money to be received by blm the said Hal"'y 17erelst in manner 
.. following; (that is to say) The sum of One and 1·8 per Cent upon the 
"Revenues of Bengal, Babar and OrilEa (save and except the revenues 
.. of the Lands of the said United Company at Oalcutt", Burdwan, 
"Midnapore, and Ohittaflong) to be paid unto him in Monthly, Quarterly, or 
.. Yearly, Payments during the Time he shalll'ontinue to be PresIdent and 
"Governor of F01't Wzlham aforesaId, and also in consideration of llis Salary • 
.. stated Allowances, and Com~llssion upon the Mint, Coral and upon Freight 
"Goods, the said Harry T7erelst doth hereby for himself, his Heil's Executors 
"and Admmistrators, covenant, promi~e,and agree to and with the said Umted 
" Company, and their Successors, that the said Harry 17erelst during the time 
.. he sball continue to be President and Governor of Fort WtU,am afore. 
" said, shall no~, directly nor indirectly, upon any Pretence or Pretext what. 
"soever, carryon, use, or exercise /lDy Trade or Commerce in the way of a Mer. 
"chant or otherwise traffic, adventure, or trade in any Commodities what. 
"soever, at, to, in, or from, tbe East Indzes, Ohi,'a, Pelsia, or Mocha, or in any 
.. Part thereof, or elsewhere, between the (Jope of Good Hope and tbe Straits of 
"Magellan (eitber on his own account, or in Company wltb, or for, or on Account 
"of, any otber person, or persons, in any article of mercbandize whatsoever) 
.. save and except for the benefit of the English Eaat India Company, and 
"except in such goods, concerns, and merchandize as &1- all be commenced 
.. remaining in hand and unsold, at the Tune he, the said Harry 17erelst, com· 
.. menced President and Governor of Fort Wzillam, anfi wherein he now hath 
.. any Share or Interest, which only he shall or may sell, barter, or dispose of. or 
.. give Commissions or Directions for selling, bartering, or disposmg of the 
.. same, for the Conclusion of tbe said Concerns. And furthel' save and except, 
.. and it is the true Intent and Meaning hereof, that nothing herein contained 
"shall extend, or be construed to extend, to prevent, preclude, or binder, him, 
.. tbe said HarrJ/ TTerelat, from purcbasing DIamonds, or otber precious Stonee 
" (provided he does not dispose of tbe same by way of Barter or Sale here, or 
" in any other Part of the EaBt IndleB, or from sending or remitting his Estate 
" and Fortune to England by Bills, or in any other Shape whatsoever) nor barter, 
.. setl, or exchange, any Kind of Goods, Wares, or Merchandize, nor accept from, 
"nor give to, any Person, or Persons Commissions for managing or transacting 
.. Business or Affairs of Merchandize (except as before is excepted) : And the said 
., Harry TTerelst doth hereby further covenant, promise, and agree, to and 
.. with the said United Company, and their Successors, that tbe said Harry 
.. TTerelst shall not nor will himself, nor shall wittmgly or willingly permit or 
II suffer any other Person in his Name, or to his Use, to advance, lel)d, or place 
.. out, any Sum or Sums of Money, 'at a greater Rate, Premium, or Interest 
.. than 12 per cent. per Annum j so that tbe least Interest, Share, Portion, or 
II Dlvidend, or any other Profit, Advantage, or Emolument whatsoever. shall, in 
'1 respect thereof, exceeding the said Premium or Interest, of 12 per cent, per 
'. Annum, as aforesaid, arise or accrue unto him, the said Barry TTerelst his 
'. Heirs, Executors or Administrators, Contrary to the true Interest and Spirit 
.. of the Oath hereunto annexed, And the said Hq,rrJ/ 17erelat ..doth hereby 
.. further Covenant and agree, that he shall not, nor will, upon any Account or 
"Pretenoe whatsoever, direotly or indirectly, accept, take or receive, nor know-
.. ingly, wittingly, or willingly, suffer or permit to be accepted, taken, or 
co received, by any Person or Persons for his Use, or in Trust for him, his Heirs, 
.. Executors and Administrators or for any other Person or Persons whatsoever, 
.. out of personal Friendship to them, or Regard to bis own Interest, directly 01," 

,. indirectly, any Jewels, Effects, Sum or Sums of Money, whetber by Ronds, 
.. Bills, Notes, Obligations, Promises or Assurances of Money, in Writing of any 
.. Nature, or other Thing whatsoever, which has been heretofore deposited f')r Ser. 
, vices promised to be performed, or Favours to be received, or which shall Ilere • 
.. after be dt-poslted, lent, received, or paid into hiS Hands or Custody, or mto tbe 
.. Hands or Custody of any other Person or P~rsons in Trust for him, nor 
.. knowingly P<'l'lnit or suffer any other Person or Persons to receive, take, or 
"accept of tbe same, or IIny Part thereof, by his Authority or Influence, from 
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"any King, Prinoe, Vizier, Monsubdar, Nabob, Dewan, Fousdar, lemindar, or 
II from any other Person or Persons, natural-born Subjects of the Ea811ndie8, 
"OhtRa, PerSIa, or Mooha, of what Degree, Nomination, or Quality soever. 01' 
.. from any Servant, Agent, or Oouncll of any King, Prince, Vizier, Monsuh
,,'dar, Nabob, Dewan, Fousdar, or Jemindar. exceeding the Value or Amount 
., speoified in the Oovenants with the said United Oompany; and the aaid 
"Ha,.ry Yel'else doth further oovenant and agree, that no other Emolument or 
•• Advantage whatsoever (excepting as herein excepted) shall in anywise how
"soever, directly or indirectly, arise or accrue to him, his Heirs, Executors, or 
.. Administrators; nor will he, the said Harry Yerelst, receive, or knowingly 
.. permit any other Person to receive, any Fee, Gratuity, or Advantage from 
II the Disposal of any Place, Employment, or Office, to any European or any 
.. other Person whatever, in or out of the Oompany's Service, except what has 
"bE'en, or shall be, established or approved of by the honourable the Oourt of 
II Directors, or by-the President and Oouncil for the Time being, And in order 
.. to a Discovery to, and Satisfaction for, any Actings or Doings of the said 
.. Hal"'!! Yel'elBt, or Breach of any Oovenant, Olause, Article, or Agreement, 
"berein contained, contrary to the true Intent and Meaning hereof, it is 
"1Iereb, agreed, that it shall and may be lawful to and for the said United 
" Oompany, and their Suocessors, to exhibit, or file, any Bill or Bills of Oom
U plaint of Discovery in HIS Majesty's Oourt of Chancery, or Exohequer, at 
.. 11TeBtmitlBtel', or by Three or more of the Oouncil at Fort William for the 
.. 'rime being, on Behalf of the said United Oompany, in the honourable the 
.. Mayor's Court for the Town of Oalout,ta, at Fo,.t WiUtam aforesaid, or by 
"any other Person or Persons whatsoever, against him the sa.id Harry YereZBt 
.. his Executors and Administrators, whereunto the said Harry Yerel,t doth 
" hereby agree, that he will not demur, nor plead in bar of the Discovery or 
"Rehef sought by such Bill or BIlls that hereby he is, may, or sball, become 
" liable to any Penalty or Forfeiture, by Force of any Law or Statute, Bond, 
" Oovenant. Agreement, or otherwise howsoever, but shall make and put in a 
.. full and perfect Answer and Answers to all the Parts thereof; and shall not in 
U such Answer or Answers insist upon any Penalty. Forfeiture, Law, or 
.. Statute, .Bond, Oovenant, or Agreement, or aUedge any Matter wbatsoever, 
.. whereby to prevent, bar, or preclude the said Oompany, or any other Person 
.. or Persons, from the Discovery or Relief, sought, or to be sought, by such 
" Bill or Bills, as aforesaid, And, for the true, full, and faithful Performance 
"of every Article, Olause, Promise, Oovenant, and Agreement, herein contained 
.. and the true Intent and Mp.arung thereof, on the Part and Behalf of the said 
"Barry P'ereZst, he, the "aid Barr!! PerelBt, dotll hereby bind and oblige 
"himself, his Heirs, Executors and Administrator!!, unto the said United 
" Company and their Successors, in the penal Sum of One hundred and Fifty 
"thousand Pounds of lawful Money of Great Britain, to be recovered in case 
"the said Har,., Pere18t shall act contrm'1 to the true Intent and Meaning of 
.. these Presents; One-third Part of the said Sum of One hundred and Fifty 
.. thousand Pounds Sterling to be paid, and be payable, to such Person or 
I, Persons as shall sue for the same, after Information and full Proof shall be 
.. made thereof in the Oourt .of Ohancery, Exchequer, or the Mayor'S Court at 
" OaZeutlIJ, or before the Oourt of Directors of the said Umted Oompany, and 
.. their Successors, or before the Council of Fot't William aforesaid j and tbe 
"remaining Two-third Parts thereof shall be paid to and for the Use of the 
.. said United Oompany and their Successors. -

.. In Witness whereof, the President and Oouncil of Fort William, in 
"Behalf of the said United EaBt India Company, have hereunto set th'lir 
If Hands, and the Seal of the said Oompany, on the one Part; and the said 
.. Barr, Yerel8t has set his Hand and Seal, on the other Part; this Seven
"teenth Day of February, in the lear of our Lord One thousand Seven 
.. hundred and Sixty-seven. Provide always, and it is bereby understood and 
.. provided, That if any Ordel'§ or Directions should arrive from the honourable 
" the Oourt of Directors, relative to any Appointments for the Support, Main
·'tenance, and Emoluments of the President and Governor of Fort W,Zliam, 
" which the said President may prefer to the Oonsiderations specified in this 
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II Indenture, and the Oath annexed; that then, and in this Case, the above 
Indenture, and the Oath annexed, shall be void and of no Effect. 

(Sd.) H. VERELST. 

"Signed, sealed, and dehvered, in Oa1cutta, the Day and Year above written, 
"(where no Stamped Paper 1S to he had) in the Presence of us 

.. SIMEON DRO~. 

"W·' WYNNE. 

.. GERD, GUS" DUCAREL. 

H. VERELST . 

RICHD SMl'l'H. 

CLAUD RUSSELL. 

W" ALDERSEY • 

THO'- KELSALL. 

CHARLES FLOYER. 

ALEx CAMPBELL." 

At which Time it was declared by the said Barry 17'ere18t, on his Part, and 
the President and Council then pre~f"nt, on the Behalf of the honourable East 
India Company, that though n(}Time is mentIOned in the_saId Indenture for 
filing a Bill of Discovery, or commencing any other Prospcution against the 
said Harl'y 17'erelst for Breach of any of the Covenants therein containe, syetit 
is intended and understood, and hereby declared and agreed, by the said President 
and Council, and it is the true Intent and Meaning of the said Deed, that no such 
Bm shall be filed, or Prosecution commenced, agamst the said Barry TTere18t 
for the Purposes aforesaid, unless the same shall be filed or commenced within 
Three Years next after the said Harry 11 erel8t shall resign or quit the Presidency 
of Fori Wt,ll,am in Bengal aforesaid. And at the said 'l'ime he the said Barry 
17'e,'elsl produoed a certain Affidavit or Oath, in Writing, annexed to the before
mentioned Deed or Writing; whieh is contained in the following Words; 
(that is to say) 

"I Harry PerFl81, Presidentand Governor of Fort Wmiam, in the King
f'dom of Beflgal, in the Ea8t ·Indies, do voluntarily of my own free Will and 
"Accord, most solemnly and sincerely swear, testify, and depose, in the 
"Presence of Almighty God, That I will not, from this time forward, during 
.. my Continuanoe as President or Governor of Fort William, directly or 
II indireotly, carryon, use, or exercise. any Trade or Oommerce in the way of a 
II Merohant; or otherwise traffic, adventure, or trade, in any CommodIties 
.. Whatsoever, at, to, in, or from, the Ea8t Indies, Oktna, Persia, or Mocha, or 
II in any Part thereof, or elsewhere, between the Oape of Good Hope and the 
.. l:J'traU8 of Magellan, either on my own Account, or in Company with, or on 
" Aocount of, any other Person or Persons, in any Article of Merchandize 
II whatsoever, save and except for the Benefit of the English Ead India Oom
.. pany, and except in suoh Goods, Concerns, and Merchandizes, as shall be 
II remaining in hand and unsold at the Time I oommenced President and Go
.. vernor of Fort William, and wherein I now have any Share or InterE'8t, which 
II only I shall or may sell, barter or dispose of or give Commissions or Direc
.. tiona for the selling, bartering or disposing of the same for the Conclusion 
II of the said Concerns. And further, save and except, and it is the true Intent 
.. and Meaning, hereof, that nothing herein contained shall extend, or be 
.. construed to extend, to prevent, preclude, or hinder, me from -purchasing 
f. Diamonds, or other precious Stones, provided 1 do not dlSpose of the 
Ie same by way of Barter or Sale-here or in any other Part of the Ea8t 
.. Indie8, or from sending or remitting my Estate and Fortune to England 
"by Bills, or in any other Shape whatsoever: And that I will not. 
U directly, or indirectly, from henceforward, dnl'ing my Continuance as 
.. President or Governor of Fori William; advance, lend, or place out, nor 
II wittingly or willingly permit or suffer any other Person or Persons, in 
"my Name, or to my Uses, to advanoe,lend, or pilloe out, any Sum or Sums 
.. of Money, at any Rate, Premium, or Interest, exceeding Twelve per Cent. 
U per Annum, so that the least Interest; Share, Portion, DiVidend, or any other 
.. Profit, Advantage, or Emolument whatsoever, shall, in respect thereof, exceed-

178 F. n. 
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"iug the Premium or Interest of Twelve per Cent. per Annum above·men
.. tioned, arise or aocrue unto me, my Heirs, Exeo~tors or Administrators, 
II contrary to the true Intent and Spirit of ' this Oath: And I do most solemnly 
.. swear, That I will not, upon any Aooount or Pretence whatever, directly or 

• II indIrectly, accept, take, or rf'ceive, nor knowingly, wittingly or willingly, 
.. suffer or permIt to be aocepted, taken or received, hy any Person or Pt'rsons 
.. in Trust for me, my Reirs, Executors or Administrators, or for any other 
.. Person or Persons whatever, out of PEltsono.l1.<'riendship to them, or lteg8l'd 
.. to my own Interest, directly or indirectly, any Jewels Effects. Sum or 
.. Sums of Money, whether by Bonds, Bills, Notes, ObligatIOns, or Pro
.. mises, or Assuranoes of Money, in Writing of I\.ny Nature or other Thing 
.. whatsoever, which has been heretofore deposited for Services promised to he 
c, performed, or Favours to be reoeived, or which shall hersatter be deposited, 
"lent, received, or paid into my Hands or Custody, or to any other Persons in 
.. Trust for me; nor knowingly permit or suffer an,. other Person or Persons 
Ie to receive, take, or aooept of the same, or any Part thereof, hy my Authority 
"or Influenoe, from any King, Prince, Vizier, Monsuhdar, Nabob, Dewan, 
c. Fousdar, Jemmdar, or from any other Person or Persons, natural·born 
"subjects of the Eaat Indies, Ohina, Peraza, or Mocha, of What Degree, Nomi
ce natIon or Quality soever, or from any Servant, Agent, or Counml, of any King, 
.. Prince Vizier, M.onsubdar, Nabob, Dewan, Fousdaror Jemindar, exceedrng the 
.. Value or Amount speoified in our Covenants with the said United Company: 
"The full Intent and M.eaning of this Oath being, ,and I do most solemnly 
., swear, That my full and true Intent and Meaning is, that in Consideration of 
.. the Sum of One and One Eight per Cent. upon the Revenues of Benqat, Ba
.. har, a.nd OriaNJ, (save and except the Revenues of the Lands of the $a.id U mted 
.. CQmpany at Oalcutla, Burdwan, Mldnapore, and Ohittagong) to be pa.id to 
.. me m Monthly, Quarterly, or Yearly, Payments-, during the Time I shall con
ce tinue to be President and Governor of Fort WillIam: And likewise in Con
.. sideration of' my Salary, state Allowance, and Commission upon the Mint, 
.. Coral, and upon Freight Goods: and Twelve per Cent. Interest or PremiUIlJ. 
.. upon any Sum or Sums of Money I shall or may hereafter lend, advance, or 
"place out at Interest as before· mentioned, no other Emolument or Ad vantage 
.. whatsoever shall, in anywise however, directly or indireotly, arise or accrue unto 
" me, my Heirs, Exeoutors, or Administrators, during tbe 'rime I remain Pre
ce sident and Governor of Fort Wllllom, WIthout the Consent and Approbation 
.. of the honourable the Court of Directors, or the President and CounCil for the 
"Time being. I further swear, That I will not myself receive. or knowingly per
.. mit any other Person to receive. any Fee, Gratuity, or Advantage, from the 
.. Disposal of any Place, Employment, or Office, to any European, or any other 
.. Person whatever. in or out of the Company's Service, except what has been or 
.. shall be established or a.pproved of by the honourable the Court of Directors, or 
., by the President and CounCil for the Time being; and that I will not in any 
.. Manner break through or act in any Respect, durlDg the Time I shall continue 
" to be President and Governor of Fori W,tUam, contrary to any Article, Cove
.. nant, Clause, Promise, and AgrE'ement, contained in, or the true Intent and 
.. Meaning of, a certain Indenture bearing Date this Seventeenth Day of Febru
" ary. One thousand Seven hundred and Sixty-seven, and made or mentioned to 
.. be made, between the said United Company of the one Part, and me Barr1l 
.. Perel8t on tbe other Part; but that I will truly and faithfully perform the same; 
.. Provided always, and it is hereby understood and prOVided, That, if any Orders 
.. or DirectlOns should arrive from the honourable the Court of Directors, relative 
cc to any Appointments for the Support, Maintenance, and Emoluments of the 
.. President and Governor of Fort W;,l[,am, which the said President may prefer 
" to the Considerations speoified in this Oath, that t1len, and in this Case, the 
" above Oath and Indenture shall be void and of no effect." 

" So help me God. 

" Sworn in Court this Seventeenth Day 
.. of February, in the Year of Our Lord One 
" thousand Seven hundred and Sixty-seven. 

c. (Sd.) H. V ERELST." 

... (Sd) J. HOLME, 
Ilegiater. 
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Whereupon the said Deed or Writing was publicly, audibly, anddistincUy, 
read over in the said Court; and immedIately afterwards the said Affidavit or 
Oath, in Writing, was also publicly, audIbly, and distinctly, read over in the 
said .court, and then and there duly taken and sworn to by him the said HM'rg 
TTerel8t. 

I John Holme, Register of the honourable the Mayor's Court at Oalcutta, 
at Fort Welham lI!l Bengolin the Ballt Z,l(lie8,-Q.ohereby c~tify and attest, That 
the aforegoing Writing IS a true Copy of the Proceedmgs of the said Court, 
holden on Tuesday the Seventeenth Day of February in the Tear of our Lord 
One thousand Seven hundred .an.d ~ixty-seven. to see the honou.rable Harry 
17ere18t, Esquire, President or Governor of Fort Wdliam in Beflgal aforesaid, 
take on Oath, or make an affidavit in the sajd Court, and execute a Deed or Co
venant in a large Penalty, which are expected and intended to be taken or sworn 
to, and renewed or e;x:ecuted by:all lutl},re .Governors or Presidents of Fort 
William, M Bengal aforesaid, and also of the said Deed -and Oath or Affidavit. 

In faith and Testimony whereof I have hereunto 
set my Hand, and. caused the Seal of the said Court 
to be hereunto put and affixed, this Twenty-third 
Day of Ma.rch, in the Year of our Lori). One 
thousand Seven hundred and Si~ty.seveJ',!.. 

JOHN HOLME. 

Beg~ter. 
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No. 88. 

Estrae~ of Bengal Select Consnltations, dated the IS'" September 1765, respeCtto(f the Plan 
for carrylDg on the Inland Trade, with the Board'. Order, to tbe Comnuttee of Trade 
to proceed agreeably thereto. 

AT A SELECT COMMITTEB, TRE IS" SEPTEllBER 1765 i 

p,.esent: 
TRE RIGar HONOURABLE L01m CLIVE, p,.esident, 

W· B. StrM:NER. ESQUIRE, 

BBIGADIE& GENERAL CA.l!.NAC, 

HARRY VERELST, ESQUIRE, 

FRANCIS SYKES, EsQUIRE. 

Resuming the Consideration of the Plan for carrying on the Inland Trade, 
in order to determine with respect to the Company and the Classes of Pro
prietors, the Committee are unanimously of opiDlon, that whatever Surplus 
Monies the Company may find themselves possessed of, after discharging their 
several Demands at this Presidency, the same will be employed more to their 
Benefl,t and Advantage in supplying largely that valuable Branch of their 
Commerce, the Ohina 'frade, and in assisting the Wants of their other Settle
ments; and that it will be more for their Interest to be considered as Superiors 
of this Trade, and receive a handsome Duty upon it, than to be engaged as 
Proprietors in the Stock. Bestowing therefore all due Attention to the Cir
cumstance of the Company's being at the ~ame Time the Head and Masters of 
our Service, and now come into the Place of the Country Government by His 
Majesty's Royal Grant of the Duanee, it is agreed, that the Inland Trade in 
the above Articles shall be subject to a Duty to tbe Company after thefollow
ing Rates, wbich are calculated according to the best Judgment we can form, 
the Value of tbe Trade in general, and the Advl).ntage which may be expected 
to accrue from it to the Proprietors. 

On salt, 35 }Jer Cent. valuing the 100 lIaunds at the rate of 90 Rupees, 
and in Consideratlon hereof tbe present Conaree- Duty to be abolished: 

On Beetle Nut, 10 per Cent. on tbe Prime Cost. 
On Tobacco, 25 per Cent. on Ditto. 
By this Calculation we hope may be produced a clear .Revenue to tbe 

Company of at least 100,0001. Sterling per annum: and should it appear, 
upon further Experience of the 'l'rade, that the Profits will admit of an 
Increase in these Rates of Duties, we bereby resolve tbat a fair and impartial 
Representation of the same shall be made to our honourable Masters, in erder 
to receive their Directions; as it is cur fixed Determination to render them all 
possible Satisfaction in this Point. 

With respect to the Proprietors, it is agreed and resolved, that they sball 
be arranged into Three Classes i that each Class shall be entitled to so many 
Shares in the Stock, and that a certain Capital Stock shall be agreed upon, in 
order to ascertain the Value of each Share. 

According to this Scheme, it is agreed. that Class Firat shall consist of the 
Governor, Five Shares-the Second, 'l'hree Shares-the General, Three Shares
Ten Gentlemen of Council, each Two Shares; Twenty l'lhares-Two Colonels, 
each Two Shares; Four Shares.-In all 'I'hirty-five Shares for the First Class. 

That Class Second shall consist of one Chaplain, Fourteen Junior Merchants, 
and Three Lieutenant-Colonels; in all Eighteen PersoDs, who shall each be en-

• Callar .. properly Kb611ri, corraptly c.llary. CoIl.Me, Cohurie. Kba11 • ..,.. &C. Beug A "I ... wher. oal' 
" manu&ctored I • oalt-bed or pan; a mound of earth hollowed at. the "'P. In whloh ru ... and other materJal • 
..... placed to .. rYe a •• filter for tbe .. It ... te. poared 0POD ~ and which .hen beed frOID dtrt and oa""
beeolI>. briDe for b«>u,og.- W.z. ... ·• GI.",..., of Iad ..... ""·'M. 



titled to One Third of a. Counsellor's Proportion, or Two Thirds of One Share; 
and which makes in all Twelve Shares for the Second Class. We mean always 
to include in this Number such Junior Merchants as the Company have 
thought propel' to fix in the Service; whO, as well as the Factors in the next 
Class that may be restrained from rising as Covenant Servants, shall however 
be entitled to their full Share of the Advantages of this Trade. 

That Class Third shall consist of Thirteen Factors, Four Majors, Four First 
Surgeons at the Presidency, Two First Surgeons at the Army, One Secretary to 
the Council, One Sub.accomptant, One Persian Translator, and One Sub Export 
Warehouse·keeper; in all Twenty.seven Persons, who shall each be entitled to 
One Sixth of a Counsellors Proportion, or One Third of One Share; and which 
makes in all Eight Shares for the Third Class. 

It is necessary however to be observed, that by this Arrangement 'it is 
intended, and it is accordingly hereby 

. Ordered, That Twelve Shares in this Tra.de shall be allotted to Eighteen 
Persons, composed of the First, Senior and Junior Merchants, Lieutenant
Colonels, and Chaplain or Chaplains; all exceeding that 'Number of those 
Ranks must stand excluded, untIl they can be included in it; and Chaplains, 
be they more or less, to be reckoned only as One Senior or Junior Mercha.nt. 

That Eight Shares in this Trade shall, in like Manner, always be allotted 
to Twenty four Persons, composed of the Senior Factors, Majors, Surgeons, 
and the Three Officers above specified; all exceeding that Number of those 
Ranks are not to share till they can be included in it. 

The Committee have thus settled the Arrangement of the Classes and the 
Shares in the Stock; but they leave to the Committee of Trade to ascertain 
the Amount of the Capital as they must be the most competent Judges of 
what Fund will be required. 

That the Trade may meet with no Interruption, and for the better regula. 
ting the same, the Committee of Trade may, from Time to Time, form Bye. 
Laws. which having been communicated, approved, and signed to by the Body 
of Proprietors, they (the Committee) shall be impowered to enforce and carry 
into Execution. 

That the Books of the Society shall be opened the 1" of every September, 
and closed the St'· of the following August; that for the present Year all Per. 
sons who shall from this Time be deemed Proprietors, and whose Names shall 
be inroJIed by the Commlttee of Trade, agreeable to this Scheme of Distribu· 
tion. shall he entitled to their Proportion of Profits arising on the Trade during 
the Course of the Year. whether Absence or Death should ensue; and so in all 
future Years. after the Names of the Persons who may compose the Classes 
shall have been regularly inrolled. 

Resolved. That no Persons shall share in a double Capacity. and receive 
a Benefit at the same Time from his Rank in the Service; and also from such 
Employment as he may happen to enjoy. 

Ordered. That a Copy of these Proceedings be prepared and laid before 
the Council, that they may transmit the same, with their Directions~ to the 
Committee of Trade. 

lt81 D 

(Sd.) CLIVE, 

W· B. SUMNER, 

JOHN CARNAC, 

H. VERELST. 

FRA8 SYKES. 
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Extmct of Bengal Genel'lll ConsuUations, 25th September 1765. 

PB.ESENT: 

TmI RIGHT HONOURABLB LoRD CLIVB, President. 

WILLIAM BB.IGHTWBLL SUMNEB., 

BRIGAllIEB.-GENEl!..lL JOB CUNA.O, 

HuB.Y VBBlILST, 

FB..&.NOIS SYKES, 

R.A.L1'H LEYCESTEl1, .urD 

GEOBGlil GRA.Y. EsqUIRES. 

The President laya before the Board, a Copy of the Proceedings of the 
Select Committee, containing their Conclusion of the Plan for the Inland Trade 
with respect to the Company, and tbe ditl'erent Classes of the Proprietors •. An~ 

The same baving been perused, agreed, it be transmitted to the Committee 
of Trade, with Instructions to proceed agreeably thereto. 

(Sd.) CLIVE, 

" Wit B. SUMNER, 

.. H. VERELST, 

.. R. LEYCESTER, 

.. GEORGE GRAY • 

No. 39. 

Attested Copy of a Minnte of the Geoeral Coort, the 18111 May 1764-, l'espectlDg the Trade 
in Salt, Beetle N nt, and Tobacco. 

At a General Court held on Friday the 18th May 1764 j 

Resolyed, 
That it be recommended to tbe Court of Directors to re-consider the Orders 

sent to Bengal, relative to the Trade 01 the Company's Se"ants in the Articles 
of Salt, Beetle Nut, and Tobacco j and that they do give such Directions for 
regulating the same, agreeable to the Interests of the Company and the Subah, 
as to them may appear most prudent, either by settling, here at Home, the 
Restrictions under which this Trade ought to be carried on, or, by referring it 
to the Governor and Council of Fort William, to regulate this important Poiut, 
in Buch a Manner as may prevent all future Disputes betwixt the Subah and 
the Company. 

Attested by P. Michell, Secretary. 

Extract of Bengal Select Consultations, dated the 10'" August 1765, con
taining Regulations for carrying on the Inland Trade in Salt, Beetle Nat, and 
Tobacco. 



AT A SELECT COMMITTEE, 10TH AUGUST 1765; 

Present: 

WILLIAM BRIGHTWELL SUMNER, ESQUIRE, President, 

HARRY VEBELST. ESQUIRE. 

In conformity to the honourable Company's Orders, contained in their 
Letter of the 1" June 1764, the Committee now proceed to take into their 
Consideration the Subject of the Inland Trade, in the articles of Salt, Beetle 
Nut, and Tobacco, the same having been frequently discoursed of at former 
Meetings, and Mr. Sumner having lately collected the Opinions of the absent 
Members at large on every Circumstance. 

It is Agreed and Resolved, That the following Plan for conducting this 
Trade shall be carried into Execution; the Committee esteeming the same 
most correspondent with the Company's Orders, and conducive to the Ends 
which they have in View, when they require that the Trade shall be put upon 
luch a. Footing as may appear most eqllltable for the Benefit of their Servants, 
least liable to produce Disputes with the Country Government, and wherein 
their own Interest, and that of the Nabob, shall at the same Time be properly 
attended to and considered. 

1st, That the whole Trade shall be carried on, by an exclusive Company, 
formed for that Purpose, and consisting of all those who may be deemed 
justly entitled to share. That a proper Fund shall be raised, by a Loan at 
Interest, for the Supply and Support of the same; and that it shall commence 
in the Month of September ensuing, or as lIoon after as may be found most 
convenient. 

2ndly, That all Salt, Beetle Nut, and Tobacco, produced in, or imported 
into, Bengal, shall be purchased by this established Company, and publi9 
advertisement shall be issued, strictly prohibiting all other Persons whatever, 
who are dependent on our Government, to deal in those Articles. 

"Srdly, That Application shall be made to the Nabob to issue the hke Prohi
bition to all his Officers and Subjects, of the Districts where any Quantity of 
either of those Articles is manufactured or produced. 

4thly, That the Salt shall be purchased by Contract, on the ~ost reasonable 
Terms, giving the Preference to the Factories of Dacca, Ohittogong, Burdwan, 
and M~dnapore, for the Produce of theft respectlve Districts, to the Fousdar 
of Houghly, and the other Zemindars, for the Produce of Ingellee, Tumlook. 
Mus.dole, &c., and to such Persons as may offer the IIlost reasonable Proposals, 
for the Quantity produced in the Oalcutta Lands. 

5thly, That the Beetle Nut and Tobacco shall, on like Manner, 1\e purchased 
by Contract, under such Terms and Conditions as, upon proper Enquiry, shall 
appear to the Managers to be most conformable to the Interest concerned. 
" 6thly, That the Contractors for the Salt shall agree to deliver it at certain 
fixed Places at a stipulated Rate per % Maunds, comprehending such an Advance 
upon their Contracts with the Zeminders and Molungees,. as may be esteemed 
an Equivalent to their Risk, Trouble, and bad Debts. 

7thly, That as the Advances will be made by the Contractors to the Zemin
dars, &c .• at certain Periods of the Season, in the usual Manner, so shall the 
Advanoes from the Public Company to the Contractors be made in proportion 
thereto. 

8thly, That the Salt, Beetle Nut, and Tobacco, thus purchased by the 
Public Company, shall be transported to a certain Number of 1,>laces for Sale, 
to be there, and there only, disposed of by their Agents; and that the Conntry 
Merchants may then become the Purchasers, and again transport the Articles 
whither they think they have the greatest Prospect of Pront; that by this 
Means, not only the frequent Oppressions the Inhabitants of the Country have 
suffered, by Europeans having Permission to traverse to every Place for the 

, • Mollllll!O"o, properl! Mal.np, COmlptlr MoIUllg<lO. H lIeng &.. A &Ibom ..... a labo ...... _plo,ed. 
11. manufa.~IU'.ng aal\ - 'inl ... •• Gl ... Gry 'If r.d .... /4._. 



Sale of those Commodities, will be put a Stop to, but, by thus reserving to· the 
Natives and Merchants a competent Share of the Profits, both in the Purchase 
and Sale, we may hope for the good Effect of removing the general Odium 
that has prevailed, from our seeking to deprive them of every Part of that 
Trade. 

9thly, That as it is apprehended some Difficulty will arise in securing the 
Produce of the -Dacca and 0 Mtingotlg Districts, by reason of the Property of 
the Lands heing scattered in a Number of hands, all dependant on the Govern
ment l It is agreed, That Application shall be made to the Nabob, for Per
wannabe on the several Zemindars of those Districts, as well as those of 
Roughly, &0., strictly ordering and requiring them to oontract for all the Salt 
that can be made on their Lands with the English alone .. and forbidding the 
Sale to any other Person or Persons whatsoever. 

10thlt, That the honourable Company shall eitber sbare in tbis Trade as 
Proprietors, or receive an annual Duty upon it, as may appear to be most for 
their lnl,erest, when considered with their other Engagements and Demands 
at this Presidency. 

llthly, That the Nabob shall in like Manner be considered, as may be 
judged most proper, either as a Proprietor, or by annual Nuzzeranah, to be 
computed upon inspecting' a Statement of his Duties on Salt in former Years. 

12thly, That the Manner in which the honourable Oompany and the 
Nabob shall be considered, being once determined, the Remainder of this 
Trade shall be divided amongst the Company's Servants, arranged uude\' 
certain Classes, and each Olass to sbare a certain Proportion of the Capital 
Stock. 

13thly, That a Committee of Trade shall be appointed to receive the 
Management of this Plan, and prosecute the same in all its Branches: That 
they shall be immediately authorized to take measures for raising the Fund at 
Interest, and to receive Proposals, and settle the Contracts: And further, That 
for their Assistance in this Work, a Person shall be appointed, in the Quality 
o~ their Secretary and Accomptant. 

The foregoing Resolutions, the Select Oommittee judge, will be found at 
sutIicient Ground Worl!: for commencing this Trade; to be improved hereafter, 
as CircumstanceS" may occur and direct. And it is therefore agreed-

That they be delivered over to the Committee of Trade, as soon as they 
are appointed, with Instructions to proceed in raising the money, and making 
the Contracts. 

The Points contained in the 10th• 11th, and 12th Regulations, as their not 
being adjusted, need be no Impediment to the Prosecution of the Business, so 
the Committee esteem them of 80 much Importance that the Settlement of 
them. should be dE)layed until the absent Members return to Oalcutta, and they 
can bE) deliberated upon at a full Committee. 

Agreed therefore, That the Committee of Trade be also advised of this 
Resolution, and that they shall be hereafter informed of the Distribution which 
m!ly be settled, with any other Regulations which may occur relative thereto, 
for their Government. 

Mr. Sumne,. acquaints the Committee, That, being apprised of the Inten
tion contained in the 3'11 and 9th Regulations, he desired Mr. Sykes, when he 
lately went up to Moorshedabad, to apply to the Nabob for the necessary 
Perwannahs for authorising and facilitating this Trade; and that he has ac. 
cordingly received from that Gentleman, Perwannahs to this Purpose, being 
106 in Number: The same he now presents to the Committee, together with 
aeveral Papers of Information, which he has collected, regarding the Produce 
of the different Districts, and the Conditions that Salt can be contracted 
for. 

Ordered, That they be delivered over to the Committee of Trade, for their 
Guidance. -

Taking now into Oonsideration the Appointment of tbis Committee of Trade, 
the Select Committee are of Opinion, that it should be composed of Two 
Members of their Body, and Two Gentlemen of the Coancil. 
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Agreed, therefore, That we recommend to the Council, to appoint Two of 
their Members, to be joined with Two of the Committee, to constitute this 
Board, and receive Charge of the Plan j and at the same Time, to appoint a 
proper Person, to the Office of Secretary and Accomptant. 

(Sd.) W. B. SUMNER. 

H. VERELST. 

Eztract of LeUers from Lord Cl,,,., tAl SeZed Committe., and tAl Go"ernor alld Countnl al 
B .ngaZ, dat.d tA, BOM Septem6" 1';65, emlcern.ng Regulae.on. for ca",.ng on th. Salt 
Trad •• 

Ei£tract of /J lett" from tlll B'g'" Honoura6le Lord Cli •• p, ... d.nt a.d (Joverno, at Bengal, 
to IAe COrn't of Dtrectora. daled ells 30th of aeple,der 1765. 

16. The Regulation of the Nabob's Ministry, the Acquisition of the 
Dawannee, and the honourable Terms on which we have concluded a Peace with 
the Vizier of the Empire, have placed the Dignity and Advantages of the 
English Eaat India Company, on a Basis more firm than Our most sanguine 
Wishes could, a few Months ago, have suggested. These however, alone, will 
not ensure your Stability. These are but the Outworks which guard you from 
your natural Enemies, the Natives of the Country: All is not safe: Danger 
still subsists from more formidable Enemies within, Luxury, Co.rruption, 
Avarice, Rapacity: These have Possession of your- principal Posts, and are 
ready to betray your Citadel. These, therefore, must be extirpated, or they 
will infallibly destroy us; for we cannot expect the same Causes which have 
ruined the greatest Kingdoms, should have different Effects on such a State as 
ours. That sudden Growth of Riches from whence those Evils principally arise 
demands our most serious Attention. The Affairs of Bengal, however glorious 
and flourishing the Prospect may now be, call not be successfully managed by 
Men whose Views extend not beyond a Year or two, and who will set all Orders 
from the Court of Directors at Defiance, well knowing they must have acquired 
an aflluent Fortune, or at least a comfortable Independency, before Resent. 
ment can reaoh them. A Competency ought to be allowed to all your Servants 
from the Time of their arrival in India, and Advantages should gradually 
increase to each, in proportion to his Station; but I would have few of them 
entertain Hopes of returning to their native Country, till they shall have 
attained the Rank of Oouncillor; then the Prospect should open to them, and 
they should be certain of being enabled to return in a few Years with independ
ant Fortunes. This Certainly would arise from the Freight Ships, from the 
Privileges of Trade (the Advantages of which you are not unacquainted With) 
and also from the Profits upon Salt, Beetle, and Tobacoo, agreeable to the new 
Regulation which we have made, in order to rectify the Abuses that have been 
80 long committed in those Branohes of Trade, to the greatJ>etriment of the 
Country Government without View of Benefit to the Company. 

17. The Regulation now established for the Salt Trade, will, I hope, be 
entirely to your Satisfaction. I at first intended to propose, that tIle Company 
and their Servants, should be jointly and equally concerned in the 1.rade itself; 
but upon better Consideration, I judged that Plan to be rather unbecoming the 
Dignity of the Company, and conoluded it would be better that they should 
~ive the Trade entirely to their Servants, and fix a Duty upon it for them
selves, equivalent to half the Profits. This Duty we have computed at the 
Rate of 85 per Cent. for the present; but I imagine it will be able next Year to 
bear an Increase. The Articles of Beetle and Tobacco being of less Conse
quence. and yielding muoh less Advantage, the Duties upon them of course 
must be less. For further Particulars of these ReguJatIons, I beg leave to 
refer you to the Committee's Letter and Proceedings, as I would not here 
trouble you with the Repetition of a Matter which is there so fully laid before 
you. 

18. The Advantages proposed for the Governor and Council, would un
doubtedl; appear extremely large, to those who are unacquainted with the 
Riches 0 Bengal, and the numberless Opportunities which the Company's 
Senante have of acquiring Money. But you, who are now perfectly informed 
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of the Revenues of these Kingdoms, and the prodigious Emoluments \Vithin 
the Reach of Gentlemen high in the Service, \Vill, I am pl!rsuaded, agree with 
me, that if Bome Plan, of the Nature proposed, be not adopted, the Governor 
and Council will not fail to acquire much larger 1!'ortunes, by other means in 
8 much Ilhorter Time. which must alwaYB be productive of that quick Suoces
sion, not only so detrimental to yonr commercial Interest, but so totally incom
patible with the Acquisition of political Knowledge, which ought now to be 
considered as a very material Qualification in all yonr Civil as well as Military 
Servants. To obviate an Objection which may arise, that they may poSBibly 
proceed in the old way of procuring Money, notwithstanding they accept these 
Allowances, I would have an Oath tendered to them of as strong aDd solemn 
Nature as can be penned. I have drawn out the Form of one agreeable to my 
Idea of the Expedient, and have the Honour to enclose it for yonr Consideration. 
To this may be annexed, a Fenaity Bond of £150,000 to be executed by the 
Governor, and of £50,000 to be executed by each of the Council. Thus the 
Conscience of some will be awakened by the legal Consequences of Ferjury, 
and pecuniary Punishment will be a Bure Guard over the Honesty of others. 
Could the Hearts of Men be known by their general Character in Society, or 
could their Conduct" in a State of Temptation, be ascertained from their mode
rate Attention to Wealth, whilst the sudden Acquisition of it was impossible, 
the Proposal I make would be an Affront to Religion and to Morality; but 
since that is not the Case in any Part of the World, and least of all BO in the 
East, we must, for our own Security, impose Buch Restraints, as shall make it 
impOSBlble even for Hypocrisy to introduce Corruption. 

19. The Committee's Letter will specuy the Proportion of Emoluments 
proposed for the FIeld Officers, from the new acquired Advantages upon Salt. 
The same Objection may perhaps be maM to thiS, wbich I suppose was likely 
to occnr, with respect to the Plan for the Benefit of the Council Servants: If 
so, I beg leave to refer you to my Proposal and Remarks upon that Subject, 
which are equally proper and appl~cable to this. 

Extract of .. Letter from the Select Committee at Bengal, to the Court of Duectera, dated SO<> 
September 1765. 

32. By consulting our Proceedings of the lOth August. and 18tb September, 
you will be able to judge of the Progress we have made in carrying your orders 
into Execution reiative to the Trade in Salt, Beetle Nut. and Tohacco. This 
Subject we considered with all the Attention possible, and Regard to yonr Interest 
and the Good of the Service. We found that to remove the Inconveniencies of a 
free Trade, prevent the Oppressions daily committed, save this valuable Article of 
Commerce from Ruin, and diffuse the Benefits resulting indiscriminately among 
all your Servants entitled to Dustucks, it was neceSSBry to vest the whole in an 
exclusive Company, composed of. the Three first Classes of yonr covenanted 
Servants, the FIeld Officers, Chaplains. and Head Surgeons. In admitting the 
Field Officers, and statin!? tbe Proportions allotted to each Class, we had particular 
Regard to the presen t Situation of your CouncIl, and FIeld Officers, who are now 
excluded many Emoluments they before enjoyed. It is onr Opinion that 
Gentlemen who have risen to their Stations with Credit and Reputation are 
certainly entItled to something more than a Subsistence. They even have a Right 
to expect such Advantages in your Service, as may enable them to return in 
a few Years, witli Independence, to their native Country. With respect to the 
Company, we are unanimously of Opinion, it is more for their Interest to be 
considered as Superiors than Proprietors; and as the Boyal Grant of the 
Dewannyrenders the 11&10 Article unnecessary. we are thereby enabled to subject 
the Trade to a Duty which will produce a clear annual Revenue of 120,000 
Founds Sterling. Whatever Snrplus of their Revenues, the Company may find 
themselves possessed of, after discharging all theJ>emands on this Presidency, 
we imagine, may be employed much more to their :Benefit, in supporting and 
extendIDg the China Trade, and assisting the Wants of the other Presidencies. 
However, should it either appear that we have mistaken the Company's real 
Interest, or that the Profits of the Trade will admit of increased Duties, U i. 
our Beaoill/ion to gi"e all po,sible Sativaetion on theae Pointa to our honour
able Ma,ler" and to lag before you a /air,/ull, and Candid Bepreaenta/wn oj 
tAs .4.mount of the Coat" Chargea and Salea 01 the firat gear. 
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Rxtract of the General Letter from .BlngaZ, dated the 30th September 1765. 

40. The Select Committee having taken under Consideration your Orders, 
touching the Inland Trade in the Articles of Salt, :Beetle Nut and .:.robacco, 
they communicated to the Board, in their next Proceedings, a Set of Regula
tions formed thereupon, as the Ground Work of a Plan for carrymg it on in 
future; we beg leave to refer y_ou to the Proceedings themselves for your 
particular Information of thi.q Plan; and have here to inform you, that Messrs. 
Sumner, JTerelst, Lel/ceater and GrPJj, were, in .consequence, constItuted the 
Committee for receiving Charge thereof, and managIDg it on :Behalf of the 
Body of Proprietors, with Authority to correspond with the subordinate 
Factories, and to pursue all such MeasureS as might conformably thereto 
appear to them eligible and proper; and that the necessary Advice and Orders 
were given accordingly to the Subordinates, and PublIcation made, prohibiting 
all Persons, dependent on the Company's Government, from entering into any 
new Engagements in those Articles, unless as Contractors with the Committee 
for the Purchase or Sale of them: We have also to note to you that Messrs. 
Levce8ter and Grey dissented to the Authority the Select Committee had taken 
upon themselves on this Occasioll, esteeming it in no wise delegated to them by 
the Terms and Intention of their Appointment; and that the Subject should 
have been considered and determined on in Council. 

41. The Committee of Trade having entered upon the Prosecution of the 
Plan, we have received from them a Representation for having the Society 
secured against any Innovations in the Course of their present .Engagements; and 
soliciting from us such a Deed as we migbt think sufficient to in6ure to them 
the exclusive Right to the Trude, till those Engagements are concluded; the 
same to be renewed every Season, so long as it shall be agreeable to you that 
this Plan shOuld subsist: We could not but agree with them entirely in the 
Propriety of this Measure, and have given Directions for drawing accordingly 
such a Writing as may be thought suffiCIent to secure to the present Proprietors 
the Right in question; and we now request your Permission to renew the same 
for the future Concerns, if the Plan meets with your Approbation. 

60. The Select Committee have laid before us a Copy of their Proceedings, 
containing their Conclusion of their Plan for carrying on the Inland Trade, 
with respect to the Company. and the Classes o~ Proprietors; and the same has 
been delivered over to the Committee for managing the Trade, with instructions_ 
to proceed conformably thereto. 

No. 40. 

Extract of Bengal Consultations, dated 16tb September 1765, contaiIllog the Committee of 
Trade's SohcitatioD of a Deed for securIng to them the exclusive Righb of tradmg In 
Salt, Beetle Nnt, and Tobacco. 

Extract of BmgaZ Consultations, dated 16th September 1765. 

PBESEN1': 

THB RIGHT HONOUR.A.BLB LORD CLIVE, President, 

'WILLIAM BRIGHTWELL SUMNER, 

:BRIGADIER GENERAL JOHN CARNAO, 

BARRY VkRELST, 

FRANOIS SYKES, 

RALPH !.EYOESTEB. and 

GEORGE GRAY. 

The Committee for managing the Plan of Trade in the reserved Articles of 
Salt, Beetle Nut, and Tobacco, send in the Following Letter, soliciting a Deed 
to secure the Proprietors in the Right to the same during the Continuance of 
thelr present Engagements, to be renewed every Season as long as it may be 
agreeable to the honourable Company that this Plan ~hould subsist. 
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To ~bEt RIGHT HOliTOUBAIILI LoaD CLIVB. Presideht and Governor, &0" Counoil of 
Pore "'ill.am. 

My LoRn AND GBNTLEllBN, 

In consequence of the Plan which you have been pleased to entrust to our 
Management, we have, for some Time past, been taking Measures for regulat
ing the Trade of Salt, Beetle Nut, and Tobacco, and have already concluded 
considerable Contracts for the purchase of the first Article. 

Having thus engaged in the Trade, and made Advances of the Society'. 
Property, with a View of being able to carry it on agreeable to your said Plan, 
it becomes a necessary Consideration with us, on Behalf of the Body for whom 
we act, to have them secured against any Innovation, during the Continnance 
of their present Engagements. The Terms of tbe Purchase Contracts will run 
for the ensuing Year's Produce of tM several Articles, and the Vend will be 
concluded as soon after as possible: We therefore request that your Lordship 
&0. Council, will furnish us with such a Deed or Writing as you shall think 
sufficient to secure to the Society the free and sole Purchase of the Articles of 
Salt, Beetle Nut, and Tobacco, produced in the ;Provinoes of Bengal, Baeliar and 
Or£:ca, from the 1st September 1761) t03lst August 1766, allowing sufficient 
Time to dispose of such Purchase for the Season, to be renewed every Season, 
as long as it shall be agreeable to the honourable Company that this Plan should 
subSIst. And as a very great Loss would arise to the Proprietors, should an, 
alteration happen after the Concern for the Year is begun, and before it is 
finished, that ample Provision be made for the Oontinuance and Conclusion of 
such Concern. 

We are the more earnest to be satisfied in this Point, as. until we obtain 
your Compliance, we find we shall not be able to establish the Credit of the 
Society amongst the Merchants, so as to raise the necessary Fund for carrying 
~~~~ . 

Weare, with Respect, 

My'LoRD AllD GENTLEMBN, 

Your most obedient humble Servants, 

WILLIAM B. SUMNER. 

HARRY VERELST. 

RALPH LEYCESTER. 

GEORGE GRAY. 

The same baving been perused and considered, we are unanimous In Opi
nion respecting the Propriety of passing the Deed requested to the Society. 
And 

Such a one is accordingly ordered to be prepared by Mr. Wittall, for the 
Security of the Present Proprietors. 

It is agreed to apply to the Company for Permission to renew the same for 
the future Concerns, if the Plan meets with their Approbation. And 

The Committee is advised in Answer accordingly, with further Inform
ation, that when the present Deed is prepared and executed, it shall be imme
diately transmitted them. 

J. L. s.} 
No. 211 

To WI1.LlAJI BIlIGBTWILL SUJlIIIR, E.qoire, &C., 
Gentlemen of tbe Committee of Trade. 

GENTLEMEN, 

We have received your Letter of the 11th Instant soliciting UI to grant 
you, on Behalf of the Society of Trade, a Deed to secure to them the exclusive 
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Right of trading in the reserved Articles during the Oontinuance of the~ 
present Engagements. As we agree with you entirely in the Propriety of this, 
Measure, we have given Directions for drawing such a Writing as may blt_ 
thought sufficient to secure to t\le present Proprietors the Right you request;: 
and we shall apply to the Court of Directors for Permission to renew the same. 
for the future Concerns, if the Plan meets with their Approbation. As soon as 
the Deed is prepared and executed, it shall be immediately transmitted to you. 

FORT WILLIAM, 

16th September 1765. } 

We are, 

Gentlemen, 
Your Il:lost obedient Servants 

No. 4040. 

E.:traat of a Letter from tIle Court of IJi,ectors to Me GODernor ana Council at Bengal, aat.if 
till ~ Pebruary 1764, for6.aJing tlui, Servant' 10 t,aae," Salt, Beetle Nut, ,,"a 
Tobacco. 

Extract of qeneral Letter to Bengal, per Worcester, &c., dated 8th February 1764. 

Be'Di8ell in Bengal 13'" July 1764. 

20. One great Source of the Disputes. Misunderstandings, and Difficulties, 
which have occurred with the Country Government, appears eVIdently to have 
taken its Rise from the unwarrantable and licentibus Manner of carrying on the 
private Trade by the Company's Servants, their Gomastahs, Agents, and others, 
to the PrejudIce of the Subah ; both with respect to his Authority and the 
Revenues justly due to him. The diverting and taking from his natural Sub. 
jects the Trade in the Inland Parts of the Country, to which neither we, or any 
Persons whatever, dependant upon us, or under our Protection, have any 
Manner of Right; and consequently endangering the Company's very valuable 
Privileges; in order therefore to remedy all these Disorders, we d,o.hereby 
positively order and direct; 

21. That from the Receipt of this Letter, a final and effectual End be 
forthwith put to the Inland Trade in Salt, Beetle Nut, Tobaoco, and in all other 
Artioles whatsoever, produced and consumed in the Country; and that all 
European and other Agents, or Gomastahs. who have been concerned in such 
'J'rade, be immediately ordered down to Oalcutta, a.nd not suffered to return or 
be replaced as such, by any other Persons. . 

2:4. That as our Phirmaund Privileges of being Duty free are certainly 
confined to the Company's Export and Import Trade only, you are to have 
recourse to, and keep within, the Liberty therein stipulated, and given, as 
nearly as can possibly be done: But as by the Connivance of the Bengal 
Government, and constant Usage, the Company's Covenant Servants have had 
the same Benefit as the Company, "With respect to their Export and Import 
Trade, we are willing they should enjoy the same; and that Dustucks be granted 
aooordingly; but llerein the most effectual Oare is to be taken, that no 
Excesses or Abuses ~re suffered upon any Account whatsoever, nor Dustucks 
granted to any other than our Covenant Servants as aforesaid. However, 
notwithstanding any of our former Orders, no Writer is to have the Benefit of 
a Dustuck, until he has served out his full Time of Five Years in that Station: 
Free Merchants and others are not entitled to, or to have the Benefit of, the 
Oompany's Dustu('ks, but are to pay the usual Duties. 

23. As no Agents. or Gomastahs are to reside, on Account of private 
Trade, at. any of the Inlands Parts of the Oountry, all Business on Account of 
licensed private Trade is to be carried on by, and through the Means of. the 
Oompany's Covenant Servants, residing :at the several subordinate Factories, 
as has been usual. 

U. We are under the Necessity of glVlng the before-going Orders, ih 
order to presel'Ve the Tranquillity of the Country. and Harmony with the 
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Nabob ~ they are rather Outlines then oomp!e.te Direotions, whio~ '0.11 lire to 
add to and improve upon, agreeable to tbe Sptnt of, and our Meaning lJl them. 
as ma'y be necesl'8ry to answer the desired Purposes. And if anyl'erson 
or Persona are guilty of a Oontravention of them, be they whomsoever they may, 
if our own Servants they are to be dismissed the Service; if others, the Oom. 
pany's Protection is to be withdrawn; and you have the Liberty of Bending 
them forthwith to England, if you judge the Natnre of the Offence requires it. 

25. We cannot avoid in this Plaoe, takillg Notice of the Endeavours of 
President YansUtarl. to form a Plan of Regulations, which, thou~h it appeared 
so advantageous to Individuals, was strongly censured by the MaJority of the 
Oouncil, as not givinst them, aocording to their Way of ,udging, a suffioient 
Scope for their unwarrantable Trade; however, we are satlStied of the Presi. 
dent's good Intentions, but at the same Time, we say, it was not calculated 80 
as to prevent future MIsunderstandings with the Subah and his Government; 
hecause therehy an Inland Trade was to be admitted of; whioh, a8 has been 
before observed, would certainly he attended with constant Embroils and Diffi· 
culties. 

E3Ilract Leiter from '", Court of Directof8, to til' GOU"NO' and Council at Bengal, Ilat,tl ,l, 
It; Feb,lIary 1766, enforcill/ "mr Orat,. oj 8 F,bruary anli 11 JUfllllllt, '''pecting 

'"' 1.1a.4 Pralle. 
ExtraoG of the General Letter to Bengal, dated 1lith February 1765. 

Para. 89. In ou).' Letters of the 8th February, and 111 June last, we gave 
you ottf Sentiments and Directions very fully, in respect 'to the Inland Trade 
of Bengal; we now enforce the same in the strongest Manner, and positively 
insist, that you take no Steps whatever towards renewing this Trade, without 
our express Leave; 'for which Purpose you must not fail to give us the fullest 
Information upon the Subject, agreeable to our ahovementioned Directions. 

40. 'l'he enforcing our Sllid Orders is the more indispensably necessary, 
from our observing the Complaints of the pretrent Nabob, taken Notice of and 
referred to. in your separate LE.'tter of the 20th February 1764, relating to the 
many DifficultIes, Hardships, and OppressionR he meets with, resulting from 
the before·mentioned unwarrantable and licentious Trade. We have such an 
entire Confidence in Lord Clive', great AbllitiE.'s and good intentions, that we 
make no Doubt these great Abuses will be the partIcular Objects of his Care and 
Attention; and that he will be able to (larry these our Orders effectually into 
Exeoution. 

58. You inform us of an Increase to·our Revenues, of more than One Lack 
of Rupees from the Salt Pans in the Calcutta Lands, by the Method of taxing 
the Khallaries at Thirty Rupees each; so considerable an Incre8Fe seems suffi. 
ciently to justify your having continued the same Method for the present Year, 
taking it for granted that no Grievance or Discontent :bas arisen Irom this 
Tax. 

Edracl Lett,r from til, COltrt of Direclor, fo Uti (}/JfJtrnor and Coullcil at }Jellgal, tlatttl S6tl 
4pn11766, 4o,approrn.!I of tIe Inla.d 1'11141 ita 8aU, B,etle Nllt, anti To6acco. 

Extract of the General Letter to Be.gal, dated 26th April H61i. 

20. We are extremly anxious for the Arrival of Lord CZ;"e and the 
Gentlemen who acoompanied him; as they have been 80 lately {y{ BnuZtmd 
'they are the best Judges of the Opinion the Company and the Nation eDtertai~ 
of the Oonduct o.f ~he English in Bengal for 'these last Four years; which, we 
are sorry to 8ay. 18 In general, that they have been guilty of violating Treaties 
'Of great Oppression, and a Oombination to enrich themselves. ' 

21. We do not here mean to enter into a Discussion,l'especting the politi
cal Conduct of our ute Governor and Council; but mnst say that an unbound. 
ed Thh'st after Riches seems to have possesaed the whole Body of our Servant. 
to that Degree, that they have lost all Sight of Justice to the Oountry Govern
ment. and of their Duty to the Company. 
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22. In reading the Opinion. of the several Members of the late Council, 
respecting this illegal 1'rade, by which we mean, the A.rticles of Salt, Beetle 
Nut, and Tobacco, we are astonished to find those among them, who pretended 
to found their Right on the Phirmaunds. 

23. Treaties of Commerce are understood to be fot mutual Benefit of 
the contractIDg Parties: Is it then possible to suppose, that the Court of :De 1M, 
by conferring the Privilege of trading free of Customs, cOl.ld mean an Inland 
Trade, in the Oommodities of their own Oouutry, at that Period unpractised 
and unthought of by the English, to the Detriment of their Revenues, and the 
Ruin of their own Merchants P We do not find such a Construction was ever 
heard of until our own Servants nrst invented it, and afterwards supported it by 
Violence; neither could it be claimed by the subsequent Treaties with Meet' 
Ja{fie'f', or Oos8im ..tlll,!!, which were never _understood to give one additional 
Privilege of Trade, beyond what the Phirmaunds expressed. In short, the 
specious Arguments used by those who pretended to set up a Right to it, con
vince us they did not want .ludgment, but Virtue, to withstand the Temp
tation of suddenly llIDassmg a great Fortune. althollgh acquired by Means in
eompatible with the Peace of the Country, and their Duty to the Company. 

24. Equa.lly blamable were they. who acknowledging they had no Right 
to it, and sensible of the ill Consequences resulting from- assuming n, have, 
nevertheless, carried on this Trade, and used the Authority of the Company to 
obtain, by a Treaty exacted by Vio1euce, a Sanction for a Trade to enrich them
selves, without the least Regard or Advantage to the Company, whose Forces 
they employed to protect them in it. 

25. Had this short Question been put, which their Duty ought first to 
have suO'gested, Is it for the Interest of our Employers? they would not have 
hesitated one Moment about it; out this Criterion seems never once to have 
occurred. 

26. A.ll Barriers bein,g thus broken down between the English and Country 
Government, and every thing out of its proper Channel, we are at a Loss how to 
prescribe Means to restore Order from tbis Confusion; and being deprived of that 
Confidence, which we hoped we mIght have placed in those Servants, who ap
pear to have been the Adors in these strange Scenfs, we can only say, that we 
rely 011. the Zeal and Abilities of Lord .olivE', and the Gentlemen of the Select 
Committee, to remedy these Evils. We hope they will. restore our Reputation 
among the Country Powers, and convince them of .our Abhorrence of Oppres
sion an!1 RapaCIousness. 

27. It is currently reported here, that Letters are received bytbe Dlllce (Jf 
.Albany, which make MentIOn of an Agreement between the Nabob, Meer 
Jajfier, and our late Governor and Oouncil, since the Treaty concluded with 
him on the 10th July 1763; by which it is stipulated, that the present Nabob 
shall pay, over and above the ThIrty Lacks for the Company, mentioned in that 
Treaty, Forty Lacks by way of Restitution, to make good the Losses of private 
Persons; besides Twenty-five Lacks to the Army, and Twelve Lacks to the 
Navy, not named in that Treaty; making together the enormous Sum of One 
hundred and Seven Lacks of Rupees; which is above One Million Three hun
dred thousand Pounds Sterling. 

28. It is very extraordinary Circumstance, that there is no mention made 
in any of the Letters from our late Governor and Oouneil, of what sum was 
to be given by the Nabob to make good the private Losses; although, in their 
Letter of the 27th September 1764, they say they have regulated the Payment 
of Restitution to the Merchants, WhICh implies the being ill Possession of a 
Fund for tha.t Purpose; but we must suppose, if the Reports as to the Snms 
stipulated to be given for this Use, and also byway of Donation to the Arm] 
and Na.vy, are true, that they purposely omitted to acquaint us of the parti
cular Amount, from an Apprehension that we could never approve of an 
Agreement with the Nabob of this Consequence. and for such excessive large 
Sums of Money, without advising us thereof, and giving us very good Reasons 
for a Proceeding which so nearly affect the HonGur and Interest of the Com
pany. Indeed, then we consider the prI'Sent State of the CouRtry, involved, for 
Years pnst, in (lontinual Wars, and drained of its ruches and the Blood of its 
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Inhabitants, it is impossible for us to suppose our own Servants capable of 
adding so greatly to its Miseries, by oompelling, or even persuading, the Nabob 
to pay such exorbitant Sums of money i and at a 'l'ime when, by aU A.ccounts, 
he is himself in the greatest Distress. Be this as it may, we do expect and re
quire from you a particular Account of every Sum received from the Nabob 
by way of Donation, or under any Denonination, by any and each of our 
Servants, Oivil and M1litary, Whether by Agreementin Writmg or otherwise, in 
what Manner. and for what Servioes; and that you immediately transmit to 
us Oopies of all suoh A.greements, and the particillar Acoount of Losses given 
in by each Individual, together with what Proportion has been already paid i 
and we positively forbid any further Payment till you receive our future 
Orders. 

29. We do require from you, and we have a Right so to do, a just and 
precise Account of t,llis whole extraordinary Tr~nsaction. The Honour and 
Reputation of the Oompany, and even of the Nat1on, are at Stake; and when 
these Particulars, if true, come to be known. they l'equire the fullest and most 
explicit Explanation and Justification. We, who are at present totally unin· 
formed from any authentio Accounts, can only express our Astonishment to 
hear that such things have been j as we cannot suggest to ourselves upon what 
Principles the present Nabob could he expected, persuaded, or required, to 
m~e good the Losses sustained by Individuals in carrying on, to their great 
Imputation, and the prejudice of the Oompany they served, a most illicit and 
unwarrantable, although to them a most lucrative Trade, in the A rtioles of Salt,. 
Beetle Nut, and Tobacco; and we are as much at a Loss to comprehend how the 
Services rendered to the new Nabob could deserve so exorbitant a Consideration 
1;.) be given to those, who were only doing their Duty in the Service of their 
King and Country, and of this Oompany . 

.&eracl L,te,,, 10 Bengal, dated ei, 94'l December 1765, and 19" Feby. 1766, relatire to M, 
In/aM Trade, 

Extract of the Separate Letter to Bengal, dated the l!4.'· December 1765. 

2. Although it was thought fit to confirm the Treaty made with Jaffiefi" 
Ally Khan in 1757, because the Callture of the Settlement had involved the 
Inhabitants in one general Ruin, and without such a Restitution it must have 
sunk under the Oalamity, or it would have been the Work of many Years to 
restore it to a flourishing Condition j no such Circulpstances existed in the pre .. 
sent 'Vase, yourselves Aggressors in the War, and in a great Measure brought 
on by an illiCit Trade, of which we shall give our sentiments in the Sequel. 
We fear too this demand will be found, for the most Part, an Indemnification 
for the Losses sustained in that very Trade. 

10. Your Deliberations OD the Inland Trade bave laid open to us a Scene 
of most cruel Oppression, which 1S indeed exhibited at one View of the 13t~ 
Article of the Nabob's Oomplaints, mentioned thus in your Consultation of the 
17'· Ootober 1764: .. The Poor of this Country, who used always to deal in Salt, 
" Beetle Nut, and Tobacco, are now deprived of their daily Bread by the Trade 
", of the Europeans, whereby no Kind of Advantage accrues to the Company, and 
.. the Government's Revenues are greatly injured." We shall for the present 
observe to you, that e"erll ime of au,. Serr>ants conce,.ned in tMs Trade has 
been guilty of a Breach of his OODenant8, and II DiBpbedzence-to our Order8. 

15. We shall say nothing further at present on the Inland Trade, till that 
important Subject sllall bave been taken up by Lord Olive, and the Gentlemen 
of the Select Oommittee; only to observe, that the Regulation proposed in 
Oonsultation,l,'" October 1764, of confining' the Trade of our Servants in the 
Article of Salt to the Oapital Oities of Putna, Dacca, and MoorBhedabad, on 
paying the Nabob 2* per Cent. is a manifest Disobedience of our Order of the 
S'" February, then under your Deliberation, which positively forbid all Trade in 
Sait, Beetle Nut, and Tobacco. Nor does it by any Means obviate the Objec
tions arising from the Distress of the Poor, and the Injury to his Revenues; lor, 
if you pay only 2i pel' Cent. and the Country People 20, or perhaps 40 pel' 
Oent., it is as much a Monopoly as ever. 
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Estract of the General Letter to B'.gal, dated the 19111 February 1766. 

27. With respect to the Treaty with Nazem-o-Dowla, it is proper here to 
insert at length the 5t~ Article, ~~ich runs in these Words j "I do ratIfy and 
.. confirm to the English the PrIvilege granted them by their Phirmaund and 
.. several Husbulhookums, carrying on their Trade by means of their own Dus
.. tuck, free from all Duties, Taxes and Impositions, in all Parts of the Country, 
" excepting in the Article of Salt, on which a Duty of 2J per Cent. is to be levied 
.. on the Rowana, or Houghley Market Price." This 5th Article IS totally repug
nant to our Orders, contained in our General Letter by the Kent LapWing, 
dated the I" June 1764, in which we not only expressed our Abhorrence of an 
Article in the Treaty with Mf'er Jaffier, literally correspondmg with the present 
5th Article. but in positive Terms directed you, in concert with the Nabob, 
to form an enquitable Plan for carrying on the Inland Trade, and transmit 
the same to us, accompanied by such Explanations and Remarks as might 
enable us to give our Sentiments and Directions thereupon. We must 
remind you too, that in our said General Letter we expressly directed, 
that our Orders in our Letter of the 8'h February preceding, which were 
to put a final and effectual End to the Inland Trade in Salt, Beetle Nut, 
and Tobacco, and in all other Articles produced and consumed in the Country, 
should remain in force, until an equitable and satisfactory Plan could be formed 
and adopted. As, therefore, there is not the least Latitude given you for con
cluding any Treaty whatsoever respecting this Inland Trade, we must and do 
consider what you have done as an express Breach and Violation of our Orders, 
and as a. determined Resolution to sa\lrifice the Interest of the Company and 
the Peace of the Country, to lucrative and selfish Views. • 

28. This unaccountable Behaviour puts an End to all Confidence in those 
who made this Treaty, and forces us to resolve on Measures for the Support of 
our Authority, and the FrescJ.;vation of the Company j we do therefore pro
flounce that ever!l Ser"ant .concerned in that Trade, stands guilty of a Breach of 
his Oovenants With *8, and oj our Orders; and in consequence of this Resolu
tion we positIvely direct, that if that Treaty is now subsisting, you make a 
formal Renunciation, by some solemn Act, to be entered on your RecordS, of 

, all Right under the said Treaty, or otherwise, to trade in Salt, Beetle Nut, and 
Tobacco j and that yO\1 trausIDlt this Renunciation of that Part of the Treaty in 
Form to the Nabob, in the Persian Language. Whatever Government may be 
established, or whatever unforeseen CIrcumstances may arise, it is our Resolu. 
tion, to prolnbit, and we do absolutely forbid thiB Trade of Salt, Beetle Nut, and 
Tobacco, and of all .til·Ucles Ih!!t are not for Export and Import, according to 
the Spirit of the Phlrmawnd, 'Dhich does pot in the lead give aDY Latetude 
whatsoever for carrying on such an Inland Trade j and moreourr, we shall deem 
every EUI·opean concerned therein, directly or indirectly, gutlty of a Breach of 
hi. Oovenants, and direct that he be forthwtth sellt to England, that we m'JY 
proceed against him accordingly. And every Native who shall avail himself of 
oar Protection, to carry this Trade on without paying all the Duties due to 
the Government equally with the rest of the Nabob's Subjects, shall forfeit that 
Frotection, and be ba.nished the Settlement: And we direot that these Resohl
tiona be signified publicly throughout the Settlement. 

33. First, The very same Letter that carried his· Appointment to the 
• M S Government, carried our most positive 

r. pen.... Orders to put a total and effectual Stop to 
the Trade of Salt, Beetle Nut, and Tobacoo which we expressed to be the Source 
of the War, and incompatible with the Peace of the Country, and the Interest of 
the Company: Yet, in the Consultation 17th October, wherein that Order is 
taken into Consideration, he signs to a Resolution to carryon the Trade of Salt 
and lleetle Nut, paying the Nabob on Salt, 2j per Cent. In direot Breach of our 
Orders; and in Treaty with the new Nabob, he stipulates for that Right by 
an express Article of the 1'reaty. 

3,j,. Although the Treaty with Meer JatJier Ally Oawn was entered into 
before 'Mr. Spencer', Arrival, yet he gave his Sanction to every Part of it, parti. 
cularly that whioh stipulated RestItution for Losses, which we make no Doubt he 
knew to be mostly sustained in an illicit Trade j and, preferring the Interest of 

176 F. D. 
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the Servants to the Honour of the Compal!Y, countenanced tbe aggravating Cillo 
cumstance& which accompanied that sham~ful Prostitution of our A.uthority. 

No. 405. 

ElIJtracll Oompany'. Lat16'1 to B611Qal, dal,tll'lfA May 1'166, com:".iIlQ tl' I.laNd Trad,. 

Extract of the Company's t.e~ter to Lord Chve, dated l7lh May 1766. 

:My LOllD, 

1. We have received your Lordship's Letter of the 80111 September 
last, which with the Letter from the Select Committee and theil' Proceedings, 
have given UB a clear View of the State in which your Lordship found our 
Affairs on your Arrival, and the state in which they were at the Time of the 
said Advices. 

2. When we consider the Penetration with which your Lordship at once 
discerned our true Interest in every Branch, the Rapidity with which you res
tored Peace, Ordel', and Tranquillity, and the unbiassed Integrity that has gol 
verned &.11 your Actions, we must congratulate your Lordship on being the 
happy Instrument of such extensive Blessings to those Countries, and you have 
our sincerest Thanks for the great and important Advantages thereby obtained 
for the Company. 

3. We have the strongest Sense of the deplorable State to which our 
Affairs were on the Point of being reduced, from the Corruption and Rapacity 
of our Servants, and the universal Depravity of Manners throughout the Settle. 
ment j we agree entirely with your Lordship, that the Train our Affairs were 
then in, would in a very few Months have brought WI to a most dangerous 
Situation. -

6. Our Letter to the Select Committee expresses our Sentiments of what 
has been obtained by way of Donations; and to that we must add, that we 
think the vaBt Fortunes acquif'ed in the Inland Trade have been obtained by II 
Scene of the moBt tgrannic and opp1'essitJe Oonduct, thllt eve,. was known in ang 
Age 01- Oount1'g ; we have been Uniform in our Sentiment8 and O,.def's on thts 
Subject,from the /i1'st Knowledge we had of it; ,and gOU1' LOf'dship will not 
thereforewondert that after the/atal Experience we had of the violent .tlbuses 
committed in this Trade, that we could not be brought to approve it, even in the 
limited and regulated Manner with which ,t comes to U8 in the Plan laid down 
in the Committee', Proceedings. We agree in Opinion with your Lordship upon 
the Propriety of holding out such Advantages to our chief Servants, civll and 
military, as may open to them the Means of honourably acquiring a Compe~ 
tency in our Service j 'but the Difficulty of the Subject, and the short Time we 
have at present to consider of it, have obliged us to defer giving OUf Sentiments 
and Directions thereupon until the next Dispatch. 

8. As the Inland Trade has been abolished principally with a View to the 
Encouragement of the Natives, we hope your Lordship will find the :Means to 
prevent lts becoming a Monopoly in any Hands, but more particularly in the 
Hands of any powerful NatIve, from whom the Poor might sulier those very 
Inconveniencies, for the Prevention of which; we have forbid our Servants to 
trade in it, and have relinquished those Ativantages that we ourselves might 
make by such a Monopoly. 

9. We have had too much Occasion to remark the tyrannic and oppressive 
Conduct of all European A.gents, who have got away from under the Eye of 
the Presidency; and we wish your Lordship would make it an Object of your 
Consideration, how to confine the said Europeam, as much as possible, to the 
Presidency, and to those Subordinates where the Largeness of the Investment 
may require it to be conducted by covenanted Servants, preferably to .Gomas-
tahs. . 

11. We have the most perfect Sense of your Lordship's Disinterestedness in 
every Part of your Conduct, and we shall not fail to represent this to the Pro. 
prietors, and shall at the same Time inform them of the many great Advan
tages )'our Lordship has obtained for the Company; but we fear, my Lord, 
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past Experience will teach them, as it does us, that the Permanency of those 
Advantages will depend much on your Lordship's continuing in India till you 
have seen the Regulations firmly established for the conducting these import
ant Affairs; another Year's Experience, and peaceable Enjoyment of our 
Acquisitions, might fix them on a Basis, that would give Hopes they might be 
as lasting as they are great. And there is no Doubt, lIlY Lord, but the general 
Voice of the :Proprietors, indeed we may say of every Man who wishes well to 
his Country, will be to join in our Request, that your Lordship will continue 
anotber Year in Ind~a: Weare very sensible of the Sacrifice we ask your 
Lordship to make in desiring your Continuance another Year in Bengal, after 
the great Services you have rendered the Company, and the Difficulties you 
have passed through, in accomplishing them, under Circumstances, in which 
your own Example has been the prmcipal Means of restraIning the general 
Rapaciousness and Corruption which had brought our Affairs so near the Brink 
of Ruin. These Services my Lord deserve more than verbal Acknowle,dgments; 
and we have no Doubt that the :Proprietors will concur with us in Opinion, that 
some solid and permanent Retribution, adequate to Your great Merits, should 
crown Your Lordship's Labour and Success. 

Extraut of General letter to Be,.uat, dated 17th May 1766. 
Par. S. On the 20d instant we dispatched over Land, under the strictest 

Orders for the speediest Conveyance thereof, a short Letter to the Right 
Honourable the President, conveymg our Approbation of the Measures his 
Lordship had taken, and was pursuing so indefatigably and jealously, for the 
Company's Advantage; a Duplicate thereof went by the same Route, on the 

and Triplicate of it, sealed, is enclosed, to be open_ed by the Select 
Oommittee only, in case of Lord Olive's Absence. 

7. By this Conveyance we write to the Select Committee, in answer to 
their Letter of the SO'" of September last; but as our Letter to them cOlltains 
Matter of general and great Importance to the Affairs of the Presidency, when 
it is laid before you, it is to be regarded and obeyed, to all Intents and Purposes, 
as if directed to you in the usual Manner of a General Letter. 

40. We oonfirm the Powers with which our President, Lord OlifJe, and the 
rest of tbe Select Committee, are already invested; and we llereby give them 
full Authority to oorrect Abuses of every Kind, particularly in the Collection 
and Management of our Revenues; to endeavour by legal Means to detect all 
Sorts of Oorruption in our Servants, civil and military. and to punish imme
diately those who disobey the Company's Orders, or disregard the Select 
Committee's Regulations; to take Cognizance of all P,roceedmgs in Bengal' 
against the Persons now dismissed 'by the Company for exacting or receiving 
Presents from the Nabob, his Ministers, and others, and to prosecute, them 
conformable to our Orders by this Conveyance, or any future Offenders of the 
like Kind. In short, we give them full Power to do every Act and Deed which 
may contribute to preserve :Peace, Tranquillity, Discipline, Harmony, good 
Order, and Subordination in the Settlement, by suspending the Offenders 
from our Service, be they whom they may. All other persons, not under 
Covenants to us, who shall offend in any of these Points, must have our Pro
tection withdrawn from them and be sent Home. 

Extract of letter to Select Committee, dated 17th May 1766. 

Par. B. Before we proceed any. further, we would have it observed, That 
although this letter is addressed to our President and the Select Committee, 
by way of Answer to theirs of the SOlb September last, yet as it contains 
matters.of general Importance to the Affairs of the Presidency, it is our Meaning 
tbat the same should be laid before the President and Council, and be attended 
to, and the same Regard paid to every Part thereof, to all Intents and Purposes, 
as if it had been directed to them in the usual Manner of & General Letter. 

31. We liaoe ill /Ill 0111' leltel',,/,.om Ihe first Knowledge W6 had of OUl' 
Set'f1ani, being '''gaged itt the Inland Trade, Btronglg di8collntenancell anll 
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forfJld it. We haIJe always trealed, it al a Breach oj ou,. Orde,.., a J"'olatiQ/t 
of the Phirmaund, aM i" II g,.eat Mea8ure Ihe OauBe of tile lal" War, I The 
amazing Sums demanded for Restitution, in respect of Losses sustained in this 
Trade, have opened our Eyes to th~ vast Extent to which it has been ca~rie~ ; the 
Oppressions of the unhappy Natives, that have attended the carryIng It Oil, 
and which have pervaded all Parts of the Nabob's Dominions, have convinoed 
us, that a Monopoly of the Necess~ries of Life, in any Hands whatever, m?", 
especially in the Bands of the EnglISh, who Jlre possessed of such an over-ruling 
In1l.uence, is liable to the greatest Abuses. J 

3~. Much has been urged by our Servants, at different Times, in favour :: 
of the Right to this Trade, which we have always treated as a most absurd Claim. 
The words of the Phirmaund are, .. Whatever Goods the English Company • 
shall bring or carry, etc., are Duty lree." _ 

33. To suppose that the Court of Delhi could mean by these Words a Mono
poly of the Necessaries of Life over their own Subjects, is such an AbsuTdity,that 
we shall not lose i'lme or Words in trying to refute it j such a Construction 
seems never to have been thought of till the Year 1762; we do not find that 
Lord Olive, or the Gentlemen who conducted our Affairs at the Time of the 
Treaty with Mee,. Ja!fte,., in 1757, conceived they had acquired by those Trea
ties anyone additional Privilege of Trade; we had indeed, in the Year 1762, 
some private Intimations of our Servants being engaged in such a Trade, which 
we took Notice of in our Letter of the 19'h February 1762, to which no Reply 
was madej, but there appeared nothing of it on our Records tIll a Letter from 
the Nabob OOB8im ..fUg, in 'Consultation lS'b October 1762, wherein he com
plains of the Conduct of the Company's Servants at Dacca, in forcing the 
Country Merchants to take Tobacco, and other Things, above the Market Price. 
Soon after, the- Debates on the Mongheer Treaty explain to us, that the English 
had been concerned in this Trade for some Years: and indeed Three Yl'ars 
Possession had taught them to look on it as Matter of Right, and vlDdicate it 
as such in their Negociations with 00811m Ally Oawn. 

R4. As soon as it came to our Knowledge, we strictly forbad it, under Date 
of the 8"' February 1764, which our Governor and Council took into Considera
tion n'h October, though they presumed at the same time to carry it on in 
Defiance to those Orders. 

85. You now desire our Concurrence in it for the Advantage of the Com~ 
pany, and of the Company's Servants. 

36. With respect to the Oompany, it is neither consistent with their Honour 
nor their Dignity, to promote such an exclusive Trade. As it is now more im
mediately our Interest and Duty to protect and cherish the Inhabitants, and to 
give them no Occasion to look on every Englishman as their national Enemy, 
a Sentiment we think such a Monopoly would necessarily suggest; file cannol 
therefore "''Pprove the Plan 1/0"" have 8e .. t uBfor trading in Salt, Beetle Nut, and 
Tobacco, or admit of thia Trade in any Shape whatever; and do herelJg oonfirm 
our former Order, for it, ent,re .J.bolition. And we must here observe to you, 
that we continue in the same Opinion which you find expressed in our Letten 
of tbe 24th December and 19th February last, that eIJery one concerned in tM. 
Trade, e"en bq/ore Receipt qf our Letter Of the 1" .Tune 1764, haB bee" guilty 
qf a Breach of kiB OOIJenants. 

87. The Opinions of the lirst Lawyers in this Kingdom confirm our Senti. 
ments; and whenever we receive the List of the Claims for Restitution we 
shall then with Precision know whom we are to call to Account for these 
ellicit Practices. We a,.e fulZy8et1sioZe tAat tAeae InnovatWn8 and illegal Traf!lIJ 
laid the Foundation qf all the Bloodshed. Ma88aore8, ana OonfuBi,Off, fIIhieh 
hllVe lIappened of late Year,; file cannot .""jJer ou,.selve. to md""lge (J Th01Jgkt 
towa,.ds tile Continuanee of tllena, tlpon any Oond,tWn8 wllataoeoer. No Jle
gulation8 can, in our OpinionB. be formed, til at can be ejJectual to p,.eIJent 
the lake Oonsequences fllhich file iaafJe lIeen. We oonsider it too a8 disgraceful' 
and below the Dignity o~ our present Sltua~o~, to allow of such a Monopoly; 
and were we to allow of lt under any 1!testnctIons, we shonld consider ourselves 
as assenting and subscribing to all the Mischiefs which Bengal has presented 
to us for these Four Years past. 4.1 tM .ame Time we don't mean, Illat 1M 



ancient ]Juties upon those Oommodities, which con8titute Pa",t of the Revenue8 
of Bengal, 8II0u1d be aboU8lied; but we leafJe the .&.dju8tment qf th08(J ]JUtle8 to 
1/0U1' Judgment ana Oon8ide1'ation. And here we must enjoin you to have 
particular Regard and Attention to the Good of the Natives, whose Interest and 
Welfare are now become our primary Care; and we earnestly recommend it 
to you,. that you take the most effectual Methods to prevent these great Neces
saries of Life from being monopolized by the Rich and Great amongst them
selves, and by that Means the Poor and Indigent becoming liable to those 
Grievances and Exactions, whioh we mean to prevent our own People from 
being guilty of. . 

GO"'DIII"'~ of lJIdJa c ... tm1 Priniwl O~-llo.116 1'. D.-1-5·91>-500. 



Extract from the Proceedings of the Oommittee appointed for the Adminis
, tration oj Bengal, 1764. 

IUs the opinion of the Board that tbe only way of securing these prov-
OplDlon of the Board there. inces from furtber invasion is to continue the present 

OD.. war against Shuja Dowia and abide by our former 
Resolution to receive no proposals from him but those of delivering up Cossim 
Ally Cawn, Sombre, and our deserters; that Shuja Dowia in his present con
duct is far from testifying any sincere inclination to be at peace with us since 
he has cantoned his troops at Buxar and keeps possession of the whole countrv 
belonging to the Subasbip on the other side of the Sone, and so far from shew
ing the least disposition to submit to our terms it would appear by Mr. Batson's 
letter of the 15th that he not only expects we should recede from thesll terms, 
but also pay him money for a peace; that in this circumstance every, the least • 
overture on our part to'l'l'ards an accommodation, or even an answer given to 
such proposals, will only serve to lessen his opinion of our force and encourage 
him in his design of renewing the war. 

It is therefore ;esolved that no further answer shall be made to Shitabroy 
ADdtheirBe.olubo~lnoon' than that we are determined to abide by our former 

.equeD". terms, and receIve no messages until they are complied 
with; that with this answer Shitabroy may, if he pleases; return to Shuja Dowla, 
or If he rather chooses to remain with us it may be sent in writmg ; but as we are . 
resolved in the present circumstances not to ~dmit Shitabroy or any other meso 
senger to come to our camp he must be acquainted if he does go that he cannot 
return to us until our terms are granted. 

Agreed that the substance of these Resolutions be accordingly wrote to 
S bota th fad' d Major Munro, Major Champion, and Mr. Billers; and 

to Major M:~nro~M~Jor ch:.:. that the latter be further desIred to explain to the 
P'On, and Mr. BIlle .. I. L. S. Nawab particularly the apparent insincerity of Shuja 
Nos. 96. 97, and 98. Dowla's intentions, and our reasons for these Resolu
tions, that he may be convinced tbey are not formed with a view of engaging 
him in a needless war but as being absolutely necessary for our mutual 
defence. 

The ResolutIOns to be oom· 
• mnuloated to the Nawab aud 

Shitahroy wrote to In onower. 

The Nawab'. intentIon of 
remalmng at Patna oownde .. d 

Further wrote to in oon •• • 
quen ... 

Agreed. further that the President do communicate 
these Resolutions to the N awab and that he do also reply, 
so far as may be necessary, to the letter from Shitabroy. 

Taking now into consideration the- ad,yice of the 
Nawab's intention to remain still in P~tna. 

Agreed he be further wrote to as follows :-

.. That the necessary continuance of the war will put us to an expense in 
troops, stores, and other military disbursements of seven lakhs of rupees a month, 
which sum exoeeding greatly the whole amount of the revenues assigned to 
the Company, it becomes absolutely requisite that he should furnish independ
'antly of his present engagements with them at least three lakh/i a month 
towards this charge. That this demand we think can by no means appear un
reasonable when he considers that our military expenses are more than doubled 
since the campaign against Meer Cossim, and will still be increased by the 
arrival of the reinforcements from Europe; that the entire defence of the three 
provinoes depends upon. us; that he is thereby wholly freed from tbe burden 
and expense of supporting troops, and that notwithstanding the cession to the 
Company of Burdwan, Mi<lnapore, and Chittagong there still remains under his 
Government a number of districts, the revenues of which, if properly managed, 
will produce at least two orores of rupees a year. That the manner and terms 
of the payment of this monthly supply he will please to settle with Mr. Billers, 
and also pay the balanoe of the forty lakhs into the Company's Treasury at Patna; 
that besides the army whioh we keep in the field and whioh will amount to 
the expense above mentioned, it is undoubtedly neClessary towards our success 
in the war to raise and employ a body of good cavalry; but if it is not agree
able to him to keep them and pay them on the footing proposed in the President's 
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former letter. he will himself raise such a IIibody as shall be serviceable 
and act in conjunction with our army; that another material consideration is 
the having a sufficient stock of provisions laid up in Patna and Monghyr I that 
we desire therefore he will give the necessary orders on that head to his offioers, 
informing us what quantity there is now id store and "hat may be further ex· 
pected to come in from the different districts; that we may be satisfied of the 
army running no risk in the ensuing campaign from such a scarcity as it 
laboured under this~ that we are adjusting the accounts of the merohants' 
losses, and as soon as they are finished a state thereof shall be laid before hint. 
In the meantime lIS the delay of payment is an inconvenience to the sufferers, 
we desire he will be pleased to order the tuncaws for twenty 1akhs, which was 
applied fot I>y Mr. Batson. 

Agreed that a copy of this address to the Nawab be transmitted to 
A daoopy of the oddre.. Mr. Billers with directions to reJ;lresent to the Nawab in 

tra.:mltted to Mr. B,U." wlth the strongest terms how much hIS own security and the 
direction., ~de th.l.tter to tranquility of his Government are ooncerned in his 00-
h,m before mlnuted operating with us in the manner therein pointed out; 
that with respect to the monthly supply of money he must settle with the Nawab 
8 method of paying it, and if it is agreeable to him propose his granting a tuncaw 
on Dacoo. or some other distriot which lies convenient for us to collect the rents; 
and with respect to proVisions we desire he will himself t'nquire what quantity 
is now in store a.t Patna and what may be expected to come in from the differ. 

• ent districts. 
Th. Presld.nt d...... a The President desires the following minute may h~ 

mlDute may be ,.Berted 10 t~. inserted in the margin of the Nawab'sletter of the 12th 
margin of on. of the Nowab. • t hi f th S d ' 
I.tters. 1h answer 0 S 0 ~ r :-

With respect to the donation to the navy mentioned in this letter, it is 
true I have mote than once intimated to the Nawab, by letter as well as by his 
Vaquels, that as he had made a ptesent to the army he should likewise consi· 
del'the navy in some degree proportionate to their services and the good dis. 
position with' which they came to his assistance, and the Nawab having desired 
my opinion what that proportion should be, I answered that the land forces 
had gone through every severe campaign which the sea (orQas though equally 
willing could not share in although the Marines and a detachment of the Seamen 
took the field immediately after their arrival( an.d have been employed ever 
since; upon the ",hole theI:CforE! 1 advised that his gift to the sea forces should· 
be one-half of what he had given to the land forces, and that as soon as he had 
determined UpoJl the sum 1 would lay it pefore the Council and desire them to 
settle the term of payment .in proportion with the other engagements to be 
answered. 1 never enforced this proposal with ani sucb expressions as he men
tions to have been written to him bY' his Vaquels nor any word tending to such 
a purport, but on the cont~ always said it was not a matter of right, but ot 
favor depending upon the Nawab's pleasure. 

(SignedY HENRY VANSITTART. 

Fort William~ the 13th August 1764. 
Seem Deportment, Monday. AT G. CONSULTATION PRESENT: 

;TORN SPENCER, Esquh-e; :P'resiienf. 
SAMUEL lUvDLETON, Esquir6. 
RAL~R JrrCESTER, Esquire.' 

JOR BURDETT, Esquire. ' 
The Governor, Me . Hastings and Watts absent at Ghyrattl. 

The Consoltation of the 6th instant being wrote fair was read aDd approved 

Received the following letter from Major Pemble who at present com· 
M P hi' letter mands in the cantonments at Patna, dated tbe 3rd 

ajor em e 8 • instant :_ 
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HONOURABLE SIB. AND Sms,-As my pl'esent situation of commanding the 
troops on this side the river ~enders it indlspen~ably my duty to address you on 

, ~ny ~ate:.;ial ~ccasi9n, I am und~r the disllgreeable necessity of dojng i~ at this 
Juncture to mfon;n you of an m~nded Illutiny in the 'f)attaliqnll of sepoys, 
and of my proceedings on that occasIOn. 

Captain Smith informed me yesterday that he had certain intelligence from 
his Adjutant of a concerted scheme amongst the sepoys to march off this morn
ing mth fixed bayonets an4 loaded arms. In this situatitm I had only to think 
of and apply an immediate remedy. To oppose them with the European troops I 
had with me I knew was not to be attempted, and it is obvious that seizing 
their arms would be attended with dangerous consequences in future, as they 
never could with propriety have been trusted on any service. I therefore 
thought the most prudent step I could take was to send for all the officers of 
Captain Smith's battalion to inform them of the intelligence I had received, and 
to point out the necessity there was for them to declare everything they knew 
concerning it. The generality of them protested they were quite ignorant of 
the scheme in agitation, but had frequently heard the sepoys murmuring in 
respect to the small proportion of their donation money, but on being checkPd 
by them they had been quieted. The Adjutant was the only officer that was 
circumstantial; he declared that the Dlght before last he overheard many of the 
sepoys in the cantonments speaking of the ~ntended mutiny and to thiS pur
pose, that as the batta was now taken off, and they had not received their 
proper share of prize money, they could not subsist, and that they were there
fore resolved to serve the enemy rather than remain with us on these terms, 
that they were to have revolted that very day; and that everything had been 
fixed for that purpose by the sepoys of the different battalions; but on recol
lecting that this was the field day for Captain Smith's battahon, they could 
better put their scheme in execution, and it was therefore deferred; that Cap
tain Smith's battalion was first to seize their magazine and guns and then to 
march off to join the other battalions which would be ready to rece~ve them, 
carrying with them Lieutenant Harper, and their Com~anda'nt, and to lea:ve a 
guard with Captain Smith, he being-'sick., The Adju~ant bearing an excel
lent character, together with the steadiness and propriety with which he related 
this matter, left me no room to doubt of its reality; and therefore having first 
convinced the officers of the shame and scandal it would reflect on them If any
thing of this kind happens, at the same time. knowmg how ImpOSSible it would 
be for them to hinder it if the sepoys Were detern:uned, I therefore resolved 
on hearing from themselves the truth of the whole, and as no time could be 
lost then in suppressing so pernicious a.n evil, I desired Captain Smith to order,. 
his battalion out, when I related to them what li heard, at the same time 
assuring them that I eould not pOSSIbly helieve H j for that men who had given 
such pI'oof of their valour and fidehty in the last aotion could never be prevailed 
on to commit so horrid and unsoldierhke an action which must for ever reflect 

~ scandal and dishonour 01;1 themselves and families. From tbis representation I 
was in hopes to fix on 'one or two of the ringleaders, who I would immediately 
have made an example of j however I was disappointed for, they were unani. 
mous in their demands for batta and prize money. In this case I found there' 
was no alternative and myself under a .necessity oli assuring them their batta 
should'be continued till the Board's pleasure was known; and that I would like
wise represent to them their sentiments relative to the donation: thus far, 
gentlemen, I have taken on myself to answer for, and by which means I have 
checked for the present their mutinous disposition j but it cannot be imagined it 
can last long unless some remedy is applied, but as you, gentlemen, Will un. 
doubtedly judge for the best, I have only to submit it to your consideration, 
though as an officer I flatter myself I may presume thus far as to say that I 
believe the present relaxed and undisciplined state of this army can only be 
recovered by the superior reinforcements that are expected this year, which will 
no doubt enable you to form and fix an establishment which will be conducive 
to tho general good. 

I have wrote the whole of this affair to Major"Champion who is with that 
part of the army on the other side the Ganges. I likewise immediately advised 
Major Hibbert of it, who has joined heartily with me in taking the necessary 

a2 



precautions. I am much obliged likewise to Captain Smith, who thougll much 
lDdisposed has been very active and assisting. I also ooquainted the gentlemen 
commanding at the advanced post.~ in order to put them on their guard. 1 have 
now, gentlemen, only to hope that my conduct ~ meet wi~h your approbation, 
which will not only afford me the greatest happmess, but will reflect an honour, 
I shall ever be ambitious to preserve. 

I am with the greatest respect, 
Xon'ble Sir and Sirs, 

Your most obedient humble servant, 

(Signed) CHARLES PEMBLE . 

. 
Mr. Spencer aequaints the Board that immediately on receipt of this letter 

The Governor'. l.tter ID COI1o yesterday, the Governor wrote to Major Munro from 
sequence to MlI:lor ~ uuro, G hyratti in the following terms :- ' 

Ghgratti, 12th .A.ugust 1764. 

DEAR SIR,-I have just received a letter from Major Pemble with an ac. 
count of an intended mutiny among the sepoys. In the present relaxed state 
of the discipline of our army I do not wonder at it, for as the sepoys form so 
'large a part of our force, any distinction to their prejudice in respect of their 
pay and batia. might be very liable to produce a bad effect.. • 

I think therefore that as the E~opean troops are kept upon half batta, 
the sepoys ought to have been so likewise; but it is of bad consequence to 
give a soldier anything he asks in a mutinous and disorderly manner, for 
which reason I would endpavour to avoid the appearance of it as much as possible 
by giving orders to this effect :-

"That it is your resolution to treat the sepoys in every rcSpect as sol. 
diers; to give them all their just right when they Behave well, and their just 
punishment when they behave scandalously. That as to the donation money it 
was an indulgence that none had a right to ask; that it has been divided aceord. 
ing to the appointment and approbation of the Nawab who gave it, and that it 

• can admit of no alteration; that you are sorry he gave it at all, as the licen. 
tlOus, mean, and unsoldierlike behaviour of the troops in respect to that dona.
tion will be a reason why n~ such indulgence will ever be permitted again to 
them, or any army in India. That the sepoys as well in cantonments and 
quarters as in the field shall be on the same footing as the soldiers; that is, 
when the soldiers have half or a third batta, the sepoys shall have the same, fj 
and when any of them think themselves aggrieved they may apply to their 
officers in a decent and obedient manner, whIch will be the surest way of ob. 
taining what they desire. That you hope you shall in futUre have occasion to 
praise instead of reproving and punishing, and 'lIS the season approaches for 
marching towards the enemy, the whole army are to hold themselves in reacli. 
ness to take the field." -

This of course puts them upon full batta, and as t1le time forremaining in 
cantonments is but short, it is not worth the while to-attempt a saving in that 
article. 

I am, very sincerely. 

Dear Slt, 

Your most obedient humble servant, 

(Signed) H. V ANSITTART. 
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Fort William, the 20th August 1764. 
Seoret Department,Monday. AT A CONSULTATION PRE~ENT: ' 

THE HON'B!'E HEN:&Y V ANSITTART, President. 

JOHN SPENCER, Esquire. 

WARREN HASTINGS, Esquire. 

SAMUEL MIDDLETON, Esquire. 

RALPH !.EYCESTER, Esquire. 

JOHN BURDETT, Esquire. 
Mr. Watts absent at Ghyrattl. 

The ConsultatIOn of the 13th instant being wrote flllr was now read and approved. 

Adv,oo. from the army of Smce that date we have received the following 
the 4th and 6th wolus,v. advices from.the army:-

To 
THE HON'BLE HENRY V ANSITTART, 

• 
G~vernO'l' and President, !1!c., 

Oouncil of Fort W~lliam. 
GENTLEMEN,-I mentioned in my letter to M:r Vansittart of the 2nd 

ultimo that I had put the troops on half batta, being willing (if possible) to 
reduce. thll expenses of the army, and as well to prevent the future conse
quences, from such indulgences as they have hitherto been favoured with, nor 
did it appear to me that any commotions ~ould arise in the attempt. 

My presence wI¥! necessary at Choperah to give out the orders on this 
occasion, and I am convinced that those battalions there would have behaved 
themselves in a more soldierlike manner than it appears by a letter received 
from Major Pemble they have done on tlus side, the particulars of which you· 
have been acquainted with from him. 

It gives me much concern to find the disagreeable necessity we now labour 
under of giving up points so incol!lsistent with the office of a soldier, and wh~t 
our duty requires of us; nor can I say; in what it will end, as I am now con
Vlnced they are capable of making any demands on the least emotion amongst 
them. 

As Captain Smith's battalion seems to be the ringleaders and he himself has 
marked out four companies, I shall endeavour ifposslbJe to send them out of 
tblS province for Bengal; at present every thing seems quiet. 

You have another evil, gentlemen, to expect from this point of the batta 
being gIven up, which is a demand they have long been murmuring at, of their 
former field pay of 18 rupees per man, and if we are ordered to the field I should 
not be surpnsed on their making that. demand, but for the present I would 
choose the least evil, and humor them till our reinforcements arrive, when 
we shall then have it in our power to chastise their insolence. 

In the meantime rest assured that my best endeavours shall not be want
ing for the forming and better disciplining your army, which is so relaxed at 
present that it will require for some time a double diligence, which I have the 
pleasure to say your officers $eem willing to undertake. 

lam, 
Gentlemen, 

• With the greatest esteem, 
Your most obedient humble servant, 

ALEXANDER CHAMPION. 

P.S.-Though I have observed in the body of my letter the ill consequen
ces we are liable to from the batta being given up, I must likewise observe 



that considering how we are at present circumstanced, Major Pemble could 
have recourse to no other ~~n~. 

PATNA, 

.A.ugust 4t1l, ailO P.x. 

Sm,-S'mce 1 wrote to you at one this afternoon, I have the pleasure to 
inform you that I have with difficulty, and contrary to my expectations, pre
vailed upon both the battalions to come back with me, upon condition they 
got the same as any other battalion gets, and this I have bound myself to give 
them. I am just arrived back with them, and have some hopes to be able to 
keep,them within bounds so I make good my promise to them. I must therefore 
request that any sum that is given or promised to any of the other battalions 
be sent here for each of those with me, for without I keep my promise to them 
I cannot expect any obedience from them. Should there have any detachment 
marched upon account of my former letter, 1 think it would be better to call 
it back, for any stir of that sort would make them immediately seize upon all of 
ua here, and more than probable carry us off clear. I am at present getting all 
boats put out of the way, for were it not want of means to cross the nver I am 
persuaded the two battalions and all bf us along with them would have been 
now some COBB into the-Budgepore country. I must beg to hear from you 
frequently for a day or two. 

MONlER~ ~ 

'lt1l .A.uguat, '1 o'clock at night. ~ 

To 

I am. 

Sir. 

Your most obedient servant, 

HUGH GRANT. 

THE HON'BLE HENRY VANSI'l'lART" 

Gorwrnor and President, tc., 
Oouncil oj Fort WilluMlI. 

GENTLEl1E:N, -With the greatest ooncern I now enclose you two notes which 
are come to hand since I wrote you this morning. You will be acquainted with 
the disposition of that part of our troops, and the probability there is of bring
ing them to a. true sense of their duty. My instructions to Major Hibbert are 
such that on no accoupt whatever to make them any promises in bis name. 
as it would be of the most pernicious consequence. Everything must be left to 
a representation to the Board. 

Everybody behaves here remarkably well considering how far matters have 
been carried beyond us, and 1 have yet hopes those rascals will be brought 
hack to their duty. -

I have wrote strongly to Major Munro, and have re&llOn to think that he 
will be here the day after to-morrow. 

lam, 

Gentlemen, 

With the utmost respect. 

PATNA, } Your most obedient humble servant, 

8t1l .August, at B!p.m. ALEXANDER CHAMPI9N. 

To ~R CHAlU'ION. 
SIR,- ve wrote you about an hour ago, since then things are rathpr 

worse than ,th were. Captain Scotland's battalion will not trnst their arma out 



of their hands. I would not by any means ad visit any ,f~rilff tQ. be sent here for 
the present, for it will endanger us all and not, answer any purpose. 

lam, 

Sh-~ . , , 
Your most obedient humble servant, 

17th August, 10 at night. HUGH GRANT. 

P.S.-Let me knowwithoutloss of time how much I can promise each man, 
To • MAJOR CHAMPION. 

DEAR SIR,-I arrived thiS night here about 10 o'clock, within a coss of 
Monier, when I despatched a man to Captain Dow to let him know of my 
coming as I did not think it prudent to join him immediately, which it is ,very 
lucky I chd not,.as Captain Grant was come baclr th~re with the,battalions that 
went off in the morning to Culwar GAt, but 8nnutinous as ever; and declared 
as they had got some intelligence of our coming, that they -would put every 
European to death wjth them if any force should_ 111;1 !lent there. Captain Grant 
and all the gentlemen got a.W&y from them in the wght Jl.D.d are now with us e](
cept Lieutenant Feak; also some of the gunners have, got away and are w.iih 
us. Lieutenant Martini who wasJeft at Culwar. with two companies, I have 
ordered to march to B~poo~ if ,he can get the(lt there; they, are of _ Grant's 
battalions and he says are not much inclined to lIl11tiny, I have sent Q.Wf),y several 
messages t9 the mutineers, to send a proper person to_me with their reasons for 
making this commotion, and to let me know their demands; as we cannot think 
of going to them ourselves, in the first,p~ for_ fea): of being made prisoners, 
and in the next of their firing upon us. which it ~ee.ms_they a.re much mclined 
to do. Be assured I shall use my be~t e~deavours: and take every method in 
my power to bring them to their duty again. 

Believe me; 

:D~ Sir, 

Yours siitcerely, 

7tk August 1764, mit:lnigkt. G. HIBBERT. 

To 
THE HON'BLE HENRY VANSITTART, 

• Go"ernor and Presid,ent, ~c., 
Council of Fort William. 

GENTLEMEN,-I have this moment got some account that the sepoys are 
returned to their daty, but their demands are so unreasonable that there is no 
suffering it. They want prize money equal to the Europeans, and will not suffer 
court martials, &C. 

J am with respect, 

Your most obew.ent humble servant, 

8th "fAgUBt 1'164, 9 p.m. ALEXANDER CHAMPIO~. 

To 
THE HON'BLE HENRY VANSITTART, 

Gor;ernor Qnd p,.esident, !te., 
Council of Fort William. 

GENTLElIEN.-I last night en~os~ a notE with my let.ter to the Board, 
after which I received one from MaJor Hlbbert. I now enclose It to you. He has 
since returned and informs me that e.verything seems perfectly settled without 
any direct promises. 
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The chief complaint with them rests. on Majora Adam's and Knox's promises 
in regard to the sums they were to recmve. 

I cannot advise you, gentlemen, on this subject but depend on it the evil 
will not be rooted out till a severe example be made. 

I hope it will not be long before that happy day. will com~. Every body 
here behaves incomparably well, nor has a word. been spoken smce the latter 
commotion at Monier. 

PATN'A, 

I am, 

Gentlemen. 

With the greatest respect, . 

9t1l .tl.ugult 1'164, Bl p.m. } • Your most ~edient humble servant, 

ALEXAti'DER CHAMPION. 

To 
MUOR CHAMPION, 

DEAR Sm,-I have the pleasure to inform you that with great difficulty I 
am in hopes we have contented the battalIons that revolted here, without making 
them any particular promises otherwise than giving my word and honor that If 
any of the other battalions received any more donation they should do the same. 
Their demands have been very extravagant, nothing'less than proportionable 
share with the Europeans: but upon representing to them that the four lakhs of 

I rupees the Nawab allotted them has been equally divided amongst their corps, 
which being so much larger than the Europeans has made their shares so small, 
they seemed to be something satisfied. However they say Majora Adams and 
Knox promised them their carlouch boxes full of rupees, and dwelt upon this 
subject much. They have also demanded that all court-martials should be 
struck off, but to this we have avoided giving them any particular answer, and 
in the hurry of tbe subject of the donation, &0., past off. There is one thing 
they brought up, which I am greatly afraid will be made too soon a general. 
complaint of. They say (that is some few of them, old servants) that their pay 
is too small, and that they cannot subsist upon it, and g'lVe hints they want the 
same as they formerly used to receive, thirteen rupees per month. 

I shall stay bere till to-morrow morning, and if all remains quiet shall 
then return back to Patna, when I will give you a more particular account of 
every circumstance as it has happened. 

.. 

MONIER, } 

8th .4ugU8t 1764, l1i o·clock a.m. 

Believe me" 

Dear Sir, 

Yours very sincerely, 

G. HIBBERT. 

And the President further acquaints the Board that by letters from Major 
Further to tbe Pzetndeot of Champion of the 10th and 11th everything continued 

the lvth and 11th.' quiet in camp. 

o In consequence of the former part of these adviees, it was agreed on the 
Fori st. George wrote to 17th instant to write the following letter to Fort St. 

i:.t:.~uen.. on the 17th George :_ ' 

To 
To HON'ELK RoBERT P ALK, 

Prendent and GOfJernor, tc" 

Oouncil at Fort St. George. 
HON01J1l.A1lLE Sm ,urn SIRS,-W e liave received your letter of the 2.ith 

ultimo by the Ship ..tli Bukhlih. 
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In our last letter of the 30th ultimo we advised your honor, &c., that Shuja 
Dowla still remained in the Budgepore cOllntry, and mentioned the necessity of 
your sending u~ reinforcements to enable us to prosecute the war against him. 
We have also made the same representation to you in ,many preceding letters, 
but the spirit of mutiny which has broke out afresh aU,lOng our sepoys calls 
upon us now to repeat .. and enforce all that we have urged on this subject in 
the most strenuous manner. The greatest part of our Europeans are worn out 
'by sickness, and the fatigues they have been sllbjected to from the length of 
time they have continued m the field, and our sepoys in their pregent muti· 
nous disposition (which seem9 to have increased from the notion of their own 
superiority) are by no means to be depended upon. The situation of the Com. 
pany's affairs in Bengal are of course rendered very precarious under the expec· 
tation of a fresh invasion from Shuja Dowla as soon as the season opens, andso 
little reliance to place in the strength and disposition of our own army. We 
must therefore earnestly request that your honor, &c., will not only forward 
to us by the most speedy conveyances every man that IS destined in this year's 
supplies for recruitmg ollr force3, bllt whatever more YOIl C3.n p:>ssibly spare from 
your own services. 

Th. Command.l·in·Clllef of And agreed that we do now write the following 
tho army now wrote to. leHer to the Commander.in.Chief at camp :_ 

To 
MAJOR RECTOR MUNRO, 

Oommander·in. Ohief of the Army in Beltar. 

SIR,-We have receIved Major Champion's several letters of the 4th, 6th, 
8th, and 9th insta.nt, and we deSlrt you will return ollr thanks to that gentle. 
man, and the officers belonging to the battalions at Monier, for their diligence 
and good behaviour in the course of the mlltiny, acquainting them that we do 
not think any other measllres than. those they pursued could have been 

J.!>attempted With safety. 

We must depend upon your vigilance and good oonduct, with the assistance 
of the officers, to prevent such disorders in fllture among the sepoys, for as to 
complying With their unreasonable demands, we think it would only encour. 
age them to invent continually fresh pretensions whi,ch it would be impossible 
to satisfy; besides th:tt it wOllld imply a testimony of the weakness of our 
European force, and increase theIr notlOns of their own sup~riority. 

With respect to the demand which it is apprehended they play make for 
\Il addition of ray, on a pretence they had more formerly, we have to inform 
you that their pay and hatta is now what it always has been since they were 
reglliarly established under European officers, is the same pay that the sepoys 
receive upon the coast, ani rather mofe than they receive at Bombay; and that 
upo 1 the whole they have better encouragement than in any other service in 
India. Besides this, at the time when they do enlIst they are acquainted with 
the terms on which they are to serve, and if not satisfied therewith may always 
obtain their .discharge upon giving a month's notice. For these reasons we 
should hope that no such demand ml.y be m'lde, but If it is, you nlllst give them 
an answer to the foregoing efi:ect, adilIng that we will not make any alteration 
in the, present establIshment of Ray and batta. 

, We hope you have by this time joined the army, and we must assure YOll 

that when you have made yourself more particularly acquainted with the state 
of the troops, we shall heartily concur in whatsoever measures you shall think 
most advisable for bringing them llnder better command. The number of 
sepoys is certainly too great in proportion, but as yet you know we have it not 
in our power to increase the number of Europeans; and we must therefore 
leave yon to judge whether you think it better to oppose the enemy with a. 
smaller number of sepoys, or to rlln the risk of further disorders by keeping 
so large a. number together. In our opinion the risk of those disorders is 
greater than the risk of the enemy, and that it will be most eligible to lessell 

j 
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tlle number of Repors by sending down the most mutinous, battalion after bat. 
talion, if not to Calcutta, to some post between this and Patna in order 1.0 
separate them. 

With respect to exchanging some of the battalions by others from hence 
we imagine it would not answer any good purpose, as whatever demands or 
pretensions they have, they are made a general concern, of which tbere is a 
recent proof in the behaviour of Captain Grant's battalion that had but very 
lately joined the army. 

The President lays before the Board translations of letters from the Nawab, 
Letters from the Iiawab and Shitabroy, dated the 5th, 6th, 8th, and 10th instant, 

and Shltabroy advising of their being on their way to Calcutta and 
advanced as far as Colgaung, and that the Nawab will on his arrivalsettlewlth 
the Council all matters of business. 

As soon as there is intelligence received of the Nawab's arrivlll at Moorshed. 
Mr. Watt. to proceed to abad. agreed that Mr. Watts do proceed to meet him. 

meot the Nawab. and attend him to Calcutta. 

Fort William, the 4th September 1764.

S""ret Department, Tuesday. AT A CONSllLTATION PRESENT: 

THE HON'BLE HENRY V ANSITTART, President. 

JOHN Sl'ENOER, Esquire. 

WARREN HASTINGS, Esquire. 

HllGH WATTS, Esquire. 

SAMllEL lh~DLETON, Esquire. 

RALl'R LEYCESTER, EsqUire. 

J ORN BURDETT, Esquire. 
The book of standmg orders on the table. 

The Consultation of the 27th nltllDO being wrots fair was now read and approved. 

The Nawab having arrived in Oalcutta yesterday, and been received with 
• • al all the usual ceremonies and respect, we have appointed 

The Nawab. arnv • WIth his approbation to wait on him to.morrow morning 
in order to discourse on the points of our business. 

It is agreed therefore that the whole Board shall go to his house. and that 
TIt. Board to w .. t on Ium a representation of our demands shall be opened to him 

to-morrow on bUSID.... in words to the following effect:- .. 
That by the sedition of the sepoys, and the coming on of the rains, Shuja 

The representatton to be Dowla has yet bGtln ahle to hold the possession of a 
a.livered to hun. 'considerable part of the Nawab's country, and in the 
eyes of the world must be deemed successful in the war against us; that we 
have now brought our army into a state of obedience and good order; that we 
llave received supplies of men from our other presidencies, and expect daily 
large reinforcements from England. That we can depend on no treaties with 
any of the chiefs of the empire further than they may find their own accouni 

:in so doing, and any money given, or concessions made to ShujaDowla. besides 
the ignominy attending such a measure, would but strengthen his banda 
against us. That for these reasons we are firmly resolved to prosecute the war 
agamst Shuja Dowla with the utmost vigor, nor listen to any proposals wlJile 

. he continue!! on this side of the CarllJllllrujs&; that the only difficulty we appre. 
", hend is the want of money to pay our troops, as our present income will not 
~y the amount of the expenses. nor will it be in our power to maintain the 

wlE unless the Nawab will assist us by allowing us a temporary assignment 
of ~ of his revenues. until we have defeated- the designs of our common 
ene:.ny~nd his territories are so far secured from any sudden invasion as to 
admit of mr reducing our force. And that then this assignment sball be given 
back to him,and we will content ourselves with those which we already hold 
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by right of our treaty with him. That he has frequently declared he can place no 
dependence on his own troops, and he must therefore be convinced that it will 
be the most for his interest to rest his sole dependence on ours, which shall ever 
be employed in his service, and in the faithful execution of our engagement 
with him. That by these means he need not be at any expense for any forces 
of his own, and the money assigned will only be entrusted in our' hands for his 
own service, and the protection of the provinces, which otherwise must be laid 
out upon new raised troops on whose fidelity and courage he can have no 
reliance; that the accounts of the losses of the merchants in the war are nearly 
closed, but the exact amount is not yet ascertained; that however we judge it 
Will fall little short of forty lakhs, and the merchants are much (listressed by the 
long delay of the payment of this money. 

That upon the whole we hope for his ready compliance with these neces. 
sary regulations; and on our part we shall be ready to do whatever lies in our 
power for the good of the country, and the estabhshment of his Government 
and authority on the most secure and respectable footing. 

I/> 

Fort William, the 10th September 17641. 

Secret Department, No S, AT A CONSULTATION l'RESENT: 
Monday. 

THE HON'BLE HENRY VAN~ITTART, President. 
JOHN SPENCER, Esquire. 

WARREN HASTINGS, :!)lsquire. 

Hu~m WATTS, Esquire. 

SAMUEL MIDDLETON, Esquire. 

RALPH LEYCESTER, Esquire. 

JOHN BURDETT, Esquire. 

Th,e book of standlOg orders on the table. 

The ConsultatIons pf the 4th and 8th lOstant bemg wrote lair wele now read and approved. 

The President lays before the Board the following translation of the N awab's 
The Nawab'o an ower to the answer to the representation presented to him last Wed. 

Board'. representatIOn. nesday, whicb he delivered in Persian at our meeting 
'of Saturday:-

fratl8Zatio" 0/ th, Nawab'8 a"8IOer to Me representation of til, Boartl. 

You write "that by 'the sedition of your sepoys, and the coming on of the 
Th rains Shuja.ul·Dowla has yet been able to hold the pos· 

e answer. session of the Budgepore districts which belong to my 
territories, and therefore will be reported throughout Hindostan to have been 
successful in the war against us; that you have now brought your army into a 
state of obedience and good order; that you have received supplies of men from 
Bombay and Madras, and are in daily expectation of large reinforcements from 
England; that you can depend on no treaties with any of the chiefs of Hindos
tan further than they may find their own account in the observance of them; 
that any money given, or concession made to Shuja-ul.Dowla, would only serve 
to strengthen his hands against you; that therefore you are resolved to prosecute 
the war against him, and not listen to any proposals while he continues on this 
side of the Carumnassa." 

GENTLEMEN,-That Shuja.U}.Dowla has encamped at Buxar, and main
Wns himself in the possession of the Budgepore districts is not owing to any 
seditions of the English troops, but the rainy season, and the swelling of the 
Soane is the cause why neither our forces can march against Shuja.ul.Dowla 
nor he against us, otherwise we should undoubtedly have used our endeavours 
to drive away the enemy, and Shuja.ul.Dowla on his part would not have 
remained quiet in the Budgepore districts, but would to the utmost of his power 
have spread ruin and desolatioa over the rest of the country. As we are per
suaded that the chiefs of Hindostan will pay no further regard to their treaties 

62 
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than suits with their .own interest, so they it is proba.ble entertain the like 
opinion of us. Till your minds are set at ease, bow can you make any accom. 
!Ilod~tion, or concessions, or submit to the ignominy attending such a measure P 
Whereas you. gentlemen, in consideration of the Qvils consequential to such a 
proceeding are resolved to prosecute the war against Shuja.ul.Dowla, although 
I by no means dissent from your advice and proposals, and am persuaded that 
through the bles~ing of God, and your warlike preparations, our arms would be 
crowned with success, yet it is not to be expected that one battle will entirely 
disperse the King's forces, secure the country from devastation, and enable me 
to carry on the affairs of my Government in peace and quietness. It seems 
proper therefore that you should duly consider the evils of war and the advan
tages of peace, aI!d determine in such a manner as may be more advisable that 
there may be no room: for, future objections, and my business and the Com. 
pany's may dally flourish more and more. • 

You write" that the number of your forces being greatly augmented, the 
Company's revenues are not sufficient to defray balf the expense of them; that 
I should ~rant an assignment on my territories for defraying this additional 
expense; that I should hghten the charges of my own troops, and apply myself 
to the payment of the English troops; that when these troubles are removed, the 
enemy driven away, and the country restored to a state of security, you will 
reduce your expenses and give back the lands I may assign you." 

What has been the state of my collections from Bengal and Behar and 
what my expenses on accouilt of troops, &c., by reason of these troubles is not 
unknown to you, gentlemen. The province of Behar has been entirely laid 
waste and rumed, and the affairs of Bengal also ha.ve been greatly injured. 
Forty lakbs of rupees have been appointed for the Company by.way of gratuity 
and indemnificatIOn for the losses they sustained from Meer Cosslm, and 
twenty-five lakhs have been granted to the King's and Company's troops, besides 
the expenses of my own troops, and restitution to the English merchants, and 
other dependants of the Company; these different articles amount to 80 consider
abJe a sum that it must be a very difficult matter to discharge thepl from the 
revenues of such parts of Bengal as are in my possession; and besides my own 
necessary expenses, and the various charges of the Government are to be pro
vided for out of these revenues. AccordIngly it is writt.en in the treaty made 
between us at the time of my appointment to the subadarry that besides the 
assigned lands you will not make any other demands for the expenses of your 
army, and that you Wlll furnlilh me with as many troops a~ I may want. 
Thus Colonel Clive, when he marched with an English army against the 
Shahzada, made no demands over and above the agreement; only a small 
monthly allowance which was appointed by way of batta that I paid, beside, 

, which he took not a cowry from me. It is necessary that you, gentlemen, also 
should give attention to thlS matter, and consider our agreement, and the for. 
mer custom. Whereas numbers of Englishmen interfere in the affairs of the 
country, and from grain to wood, &e., purchase all kinds of merchandise accord. 
ing to their heart's desire which brings no advantage to the Company, but inter. 
:rupts my business and exposes my Government to contempt, your consideration 
and justIce is requisite herein, as it is proper that you should be attentive to the 
increase of my honor and the prosperity of my Government. Whereas I hoped 
to get possession of Meer Cossim's effects, you will know that not a daum has I 

fallen into my hands. On this account I have not yet been able to fully diS. 
charge my agreements, and I have deferred making the usual provisions, as tbe 
mahymoratU, topekA-na, &e. In short, God knows that I rest not day or night 
from considering how to fulfil my agreements, nor will my mind be ever at 

• ease till th~t is accomplished. However if the Company shall be at any extra
ordinary expense. as I should be unwilling to haye tbem suffer any loss, I will 
~o all I can. 

With respect to' the restitution to tbe English merchants and other depend. 
ants on the Company, I will not be negligent in this business, whereas you 
imagine it will amount to about forty lakhs of rupees, whatever may be deter. 
mined by you, gentlemen, in CounCIl, you will give me an account of the parti
culars, which wben I have understood I will use my endeavours towards the 
dll!charge th~of. ht the terms of payment shall be such that leisure may be 
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allowed lIle, and that I may be able to pay everyone according to the stipu. 
lation that may be made. • . 

The reducing the expense of the troops, &c., and the security of the 
country depend upon peace, and in my judgment a continuation of the war 
cannot but be detrimental and ruinous j In botil cases I am ready to complY 
with your inclinatIOns. It is proper that you should duly, weigh the good and 
evil consequences of either measure, and in case you think peace advisable 
inform me thereof that I may use my endeavours to bring it about and estab. 
lish the foundations of it 0)). the most solld footing, to the satisfaction of you, 
gentlemen, and to our perfect security, that so I may apply myself with a quiet 
mind to the management of affairs of the Nizamut. ' 

With regard to your demand of five lakhs of rupees per month on account 
of the additIOnal expenses of the army, &c., which cannot be defrayed from the 
revenues of Burdwan, and the other assigned lands, as this is not the season 
of the year for large collections, although you well know the desolated state of 
the country, and: how much I am in arrears on account of the sums I have 
agreed to pay, and my other expenses, yet, as it is necessary, I should do my 
utmost for the support of the troops. I de therefore agree that for the space of 
thre'3 or four months 'I will by every means in my power borrow and supply 
you' With the sum of four lakhs of rupees per month,' and when these troubles 
are removed, I will deduct these from what money may be due from me to the 
Company according to the treaty between us, and receive back the balance.out 
of the revenues of Burdwan, which will then be sufficient, as the additional 
expenses will no longer remain, and so repay the merchants 'the money I may 
borrow from them. 

With regard to the forty lakhs of rupees which you demand as restitutJ,on 
for the losses of the English merchants and other dependants of the Company, 
you, gentlemen, know that in Colonel Clive's time, when the English merchants 
and other inhabitants of Calcutta delivered in their accounts of the losses they 
had sustained by 'the troubles with Seraj-ul.Dowla, the Colonel deducted half 
the amount of the claims and caused the other half to be paid. Now also you 
Should in like manner tllke a just account from each person, deduct half the 
amount and settle the payment of. the remaining half on such terms that I may 
not be pressed but may discharge it leisurely by degrees. 

I am at all times reG\dy, gentlemen, to act agreeably to your pleasure, and 
comply with your inclinations to the utmost of my power. You are well 
acquainted with the state of the country, and know that I have not been able to 
recover any of my effects from Meer Cossim. It is requISite that you should duly 
consider my representation that I may have it in my power to comply with your 
desires, and there may be no room for accusing me hereafter of neglect. 

The President acquaints the Board further that in a visit he has since paid 
Th P d (' ~ f to the Nawab' he represented both to him and his 

"illt he r:~:\~:~~~ceOth: ministers the impropriety of the excuses he has made in 
Bowilwalt.doDhlmonSatul' his answer and the bad consequence which may attend 
day. further delays; that our demands are not made with So 

. view to any advantage to the Company, but merely to assist the :public serVice 
for his security and our own j that w1th respect to the restitution demand, we 
had with all care and diligence inspected every acccunt, and though it would 
amount to a much larger sum than what we had mentioned, yet we had deter
mined to reduce, and rest it upon that, but that the greatflst part thereof 
should be paid in ready money, and the rest in proportionate payments in the 
course of this year; that to all this the Nawab, after repeating the excuses 
contained in the foregoing paper, concluded with saying that he would conform 
to the inclination of the Council, but did not then proceed to settle the ready 
money payments, or assignm~nts., . 

To walt on him agalD with It IS agreed therefore that the PreSlden~ and Ml'. 
M •• Spen.e, IUld endeavourt. Spencer spall wait on the Nawab again this evening, 
""n.lud. the b.Stn.... and endeavour to settle finally this nusiness. 

Anowert wrotf to the King Agreed further that the }'resident do. write answers 
and Sh.J" I)owl.·. lette",... to the letters from the Kmg and ShuJa-Dowla to the 
~orded on I .. t consultauon. effect followmg :_ 

To tile King.-That we have always been sincere in our attacbment to him, 
snd must doubtless agree with him in opinion that our endeavours should he used 

<I 



for promoting the good of the people. That Shit.abroy is arrived, and hM com
municated to us h18 commands, that as His Majesty's armies have desolated the 
provinces and ruined the inhabitants, as tranquillity is not yet restored, 
and the chiefs of the court still persist in their hostilities on the country. and 
as he has taken 8umro, who is a basIS murderer, under his protection. we cannot 
therefore at present send "ny person of our nation to wait on him; but 
as soon as His Maj~ty will be graciously pleased to Bet our minds at ease, we 
&hould esteem it an honor to send some person to wait on him and shall always 
continue to shew forth our fidelity and attachment. . 

To Skujak-Dowla.-The same preamble with. this addition. that although we 
are obliged to him for the punishment he has indicted on Meer Cossim, yet liS 
he has not beon brought to justice in the manner, we formerly requested 
and still hope from him, and as 8umro. with the Europeans who have deserted 
from our army, are still under his protection, and even entertained in his 
service, we cannot be satisfied, and therefore hope thllt His Highness will be 
kind enough to deliver SUIllre and the Europeans into our hands that they may 
be punished according to the European laws; that as soon as he will be pleased 
to consent to our requests, and withdraw his troops out of these provinces. we 
shall be fully satisfied and will witk the greatest pleasure find some English 
gentleman to wait upon him, &c. 

Fort William, the 6th November 1764. 

Secret DepartmeDt, Ttle.day. AT A. CONSULTATION PRESENT: 

THE ItON'BLE HENRY VANSITTART, Pre8ident. 

• JOHN SPENCER, Esquire. 

CllA.RLES SUFFoRD l'LAYDELL, Esquire. 

W A.RREN HASTINGS, Esquire. 

JOHN JOHNSTON, Esquire. 

SAllUEL MIDDLETON, Esquire.' 

RALPH !.EYCESTER, Esquire. 

JOHN BURDETT, Esquire. 

The ConsultatIon of the 1st instant being wrote fair was now read and approved. 

Received a letter from Major Munro, dated the 25th Oct.()ber, containing 
IDtelli ence from the arm. the partioulars of the action of the 23rd with 8 plan of 

g Your order of battle, tbe returns of the killed and 
wounded; and of the ordnance, &c., taken in the field. Ordered that all of them 
be here entered. 

To 

TJIE HON'BLE HENRY VANSITTART, 

President and GOfJernor, ~c., 
Council ot Fort William. 

GENTLEllEN,-I had the pleasure to acquaint the Governor by a chit from 
tbe field of battle the 23rd that the army had got a complete victory over the 
Vizier and his army. I sl1811 now give you the particulars of the action as 
nearly as J can recollect. ' 

The troops encamped in sight of the enemy's encampment on the 22nd, when 
some of the principal officers and myself went to reconnoitre their situation, and 
after resolving on the 'Place of attack which I intended should be very early 
on t4e 23rd, hircarrall8 were despatched to bring information of the roads, and 
some few remarks they were ordered to make, but as they did not return at 12 
at night the attack was put off till the 24th. 
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The morning of the 23rd I, went out in tne same manner as before at 
day light to reconn01tre, at which time their whole army was under arms, 
and some of, them in 'motion as we imagine expectmg an attack early 
that morning, but we had no sooner returned to camp than they were' 
perceived by Major Champion to be moving forward, upon which I ordered in 
the advanced posts, and the drums to beat to arms. The" army formed imme. 
diateliin line of battle in fr~mt of our camp, which I ordered not to be ,struck 
as it might prove of service to our second line which was the case when the 
enc!my charged our rear. Their cannonading began at 9 o'c~ock, and half an 
hour after the action became general. We had a morass in our front, which pre
vented our moving up for some time, by which means the number of cannon 
they had, which were well levelled and equally well disposed, galled us very 
much. I was forced to order a battalion of sepoys with one gun from the right 
of the first line tomove forward to silence one of their batteries, which played 
upon our flank, and obliged to support it by another battalion from the second 
line which had the desired effect, when I ordered both the lines to face to the 
ri~ht, and march very slow in order to clear our left wing of the morass, Major 
Hibbert simdmg me word it could not clear it; and when done, face to our 
former front, the right ,wing wheel up to the left, then the whole first line 
move forward 'keepmg up a very brisk cannonade. I sent orders to Major Pemble, 
who commanded the second Ime, to face it to the right about and follow the 
first, but that gentleman saw the propriety of that movement so soon that he 
began to put it in execution before he received my orders. Immediately after 
both the lines pushed forward With so much order and resolution, at which time 
the small arms began, that the enemy soon after began to give way, and five 
minutes before 12 their whole army were put to flight. We pursued them to 
a nulla about a coss from the field of battle, but the hridge being broken, either 
by design or accident, the pursuit ended 1- past 3 in the afternoon, otherwise I 
would have followed them to the Curumnassa. By a moderate computatlbn 
they must have lost between the killed in the field and drowned In nulla 
above 6,000 men. Give me leave now, gentlemen, to inform you that I cannot 
enough applaud, nor is it in my power to express (if at the same time I do but 
justice to) the merit of the officers, from their brave and galiont behaviour on 
the 23rd and also of the troops in general. I would look upon it a' happiness 
as well as an honor had I it In my power to reward their merit, but you have. 
and I most' earnestly request you may in due time take proper notice of it 
and acquaint the Honourable Company of their good behaviour, and the con
duct and bravery of the field officers, and commandant of artillery in particular, 
as I.shall His Majesty with that of the whole. I beg leave to recommend to you 
for promotion Messrs. Nicolls, Bevan, and Harper, three very' brave young men. 
This having' ended the battle of Buxar give me leave to conclude my letter with 
assuring you that w hen some of the young officers, I mean those of a short stand
ing in tbe service" have a little more experience, with a little strict disciphne, and 
the men the latter, the Ron'ble Company will have a glorious small army for 
this part of the world. I shall proceed in a few days to Benares where I shall 
wait for your further instructions. Enclosed is the list of the killed, wounded 
and mlbsing. There is one hundred and thirty pieces of cannon taken from lhe 
enemy; a particular account of them shall be sent to-morrow. Captain Wedder
burn took sotne stands of arms, and saved some of our gram and camp 
bullocks from being plundered. All the officers as myself lost 11.11 our camp equi
page and baggage. 

OAMP AT BUJtAR, } 

25th Octobel' 1764. 

I am, with great esteem, 

Gentlemen, 

Your most obedient hum.ble servant, 

HECTOR MUNRO. 
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ANTHONY BOOTS. 

C_IId" 'II..I.rllllwr 

The President also lays before the Board the following 
extract of a letter from the Major to him dated the 
26th October :-

" If you shall not judge it necessary to lIUft'er the army to proceed further 
than Benares, I beg you may consent to my setting out for Calcutta without 
loss of time With His Majesty's troops to be ready to embark for Europe. I have 
sent down the detachment of the 84th to go by tbe first ship. I beg leave to 
recommend to your notice the following officers for thf'ir gallant behaviour 
at the battle :-Captain Stabl6ll, Captain Grant, Captain Win wood, Mr. Stuart, 
my Secretary, Mr. Thomas Hamilton, one of my Aid-de-camps. I hope you 
will get him his standing on the other coast. The following gentlemen had 
their horses shot under them, and three of them at the time I was delivering 
them orders: Major Pemble, :Major Hibbert, the Major of Brigade (Captain 
E. Hamilton), Captain Gordon, and Mr. Hamilton • 

.. I earnestly request the Board may write to the Presidency of Bombay, 
acquainting them with the good. behaviour of Major Pemble, Captain Hamilton, 
and Captain William McPherson, that they may in the propel' manner write to 
the Hon'ble Company so that thbir merit may have its dlle reward • 

•• Major Pemble having acqnainted me with the gallant behaviour of 
Mr. Sage, his Aid.de.ca.m.p, I hope you will also pay a due regard to his merit as 
also to that of Captains Hay and Kinlock with Lieutenant Duff of the Artillery 
who well deserve your notice." -

A\etterofthanbaddreseed Agreed that we address on this occasion thefollowincp 
to the Comma.4erolll-CInef. letter to Major Munro:- 0 

We received with ~t pleasure the first news of your success of the 23rd 
of October a..,<>ainst ShuJa.Dowla by your note to the President from tbe field C1f 
battle, and yesterday we were favored with your letter of the 26th containing 
the detail of the action which from the great IOrce of the enemy, and the Dnm. 
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ber of their artillery, is one of the most interesting that ever was fought in India. 
The signal victory you gained so as at one blow utterly to defeat their designs 
against these provinces is an event which does so much honor to yourself, Sir, 
in particular, and to all the officers and men under your command, and which 
at the same time is attended with such important advantages to the Company 
as calls upon us to return you our sincere thanks. We shall regard it at once 
as our pleasure and our duty to set forth to the Court of DIrectors how 
much they are obliged to you for your skill and activity in the care of the 
army before the opening of the campaign, your judgment in leading them 
into the field in the earliest of the season, and your conduct in the disposition 
you made for receiving or attacking the enEl'D1y; we request that you will return 
our thanks to the other field officers and the commandant of artillery for their 
care and vigilance in preserving this disposition, and taking every ad.vantage 
over the enemy, and to the officers and men in general for their bravery and 
good behaviour on this important occasion. Lieutenants Nicoll, Harper, and 
Bevan, mentioned in your letter to us, and Captains Grant, Winwood, Hay, 
Stables, and Kinlock, Mr. Hamilton, your Aid-de-camp, Lieutenant Duff of 
the Artillery, Mr. Stuart, your Secretary, and Mr. Sage who acted as Major 
Pemble's AId~de..camp. mentioned in like manner in your letter to the President 
as meriting your particular notice have gained great honor. They may be 
assured that your recommendation shall not be forgot, and that they shall 
receive upon all occasion every encouragement the rules of the service will 
admit of. We shall also take the first opportunity of writing to the President 
and Council of Bombay of the good services of Major Pemble and Captains 
Hamilton and McPherson belonging to that establishment, and shall request of 
them to take every opportunity of rewarding their merIt. < 

For the further operations of the army we refer you to our separate letter 
of instructions of this ~ate. and are with great esteem. &C. 

And having maturely considered and fully debated on the substance of 
these advices-

AIRO B letter of lIlstrachons 
for hI. further operatIon', 

To 

Agreed we also address the Major another letter with 
instructIOns for the further operations of the army. 

M~JOR HECTOR MUNRO, 
Commande'l'-in~Chief oj the Army_ 

Sm,-As Shuja Dowla has all along refused to submit to the reasonable 
terms we demanded of him, and at last put the whole to the risk of a 
general engagement in which our arms have been attended with such signal 
s~ccess, we think it just and necessary to require and obtain for the Company 
sOlDe cession and compensation for this risk, and the great expense of the 
war in whicll hEl has engaged us. 

In addition therefore to the former demand of the delivery up of Meer 
Cossim, Sombre, and the deserters, we are resolved to insist on the cession of 
that pa.rt of Shuja Dowla's country, taking in on the nOJ'th side of the Ganges 
the city of Banares, and on the south Side the fort of CJllnhargur, nearly op
posite the said city. 

If Shuja DowIs. sues for peace, these are the terms you are to de~a!ld, 
with which lf ho complier. we authorize you to desist from further hostilItIes, 
agreeing to thl'.mutual condition that we will not assist his enemies, and that 
he shall not assIst ours. 

If he does not sue for pea.ce, or suing refuses to assent to these terms, ~e 
would have you prosecute the war in the most effectual manner to r~duce hIm 
to compliance. But if that object cannot be attained without lea?mg you to 
too great a distance from our own borders, we would have you give encour
arrement to such competitors for Shuja Dowla's dominions as you shall think 
~ost capable of supporting himself in the p~ssession of t~em without requirinf.: 
the further assistance of out forces after he IS once established. 
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Having never regarded the King as an accessory in the war we are very 
desirous of separating him from Shuja Dowla ; and if this can be done by offer. 
ing him on the foregoing terms the possession and sovereignty of Shuj& DowIa's 
country, we would preCer that to all other connections, and whilst there remain 
any hopes of gaining over the King, whatever persons' pretensions you shall 
find necessary to encourage, must be supported in the name of the King, and 
with a reserve of his rights. 

In case, by the consequences of this defeat, Shuja DowIa should be driven 
out of his country through the rebellion of his subjects, or the mutiny of his 
troops, you will in like manner support the King if he can be brought over, or 
the most powerful competitor, with the same reserve of the King's rights. 

With respect to Bulwand Sing, the Raja of Benares, and zemindar of the 
Gazepore country, the double part that he acted in the beginning of the war 
sufficiently warns us to put no confidence in him, and therefore. If he has not 
already been permitted to join you, or you have entered into no engagements 
with him, we would have him dispossessed of his country, and his person, if 
possible, secured. 

It has always been the rule of our conduct to conciliate the affections of 
the people in the countries where we have made war, Bnd prevent to the utmost 
of our power all manner of plund"r and destruction. This we must recom· 
mend to your strict observance, and think it the rather necessary on this occa· 
sian, as the city of Benares being reputed a place of great wealth may be a 
temptation to the sepoys, and it would give us a particular concern wpre any 
mischief committed in a place which is so much respected for its antiquity and 
held sacred in the eyes of the whole country. 

Of such part of the country as shall fall into our hands, we desire you will 
settle means for collecting the revenues for account oli the Oompany, and we 
have directed Messrs. Billers and Dacres to proceed from Patna and take this 
charge off your hands as soon as possible. 

We are with esteem, &c. 

And In consequence th.reof. In consequence of the last paragraph of the instruc. 
tions to Major Munro-

Ord... sent to !.h. Chief Agreed we send the following orders to the Chief 
ond Connell at Potno. and Council at Patna :_ 

To WILLIAM BILLERS, Esquire, 
Ohief, ~c., Oouncil at Patlla. 

GENTLElIEN,-Such part of the enemy~s country as shall fall into our 
hands from the progress of our army we have desired Major Munro to settle 
means for collecting the revenues of, but as this may engage too much of his 
attention from the operations of the army, we are now to direct that Messrs. 
Billers and Dacre! do proceed as soon as possible to the camp to ease the Major 
of that charge. 

In addition to the terms which we have hitherto demanded from Shuja 
Dowla, tnz., the delivery up of Meer Oossim. Sombre, and the deserters, we have 
now instructed Major Munro to insist on the cession of the Gazepore country, 
taking in on the north side of the Ganges the city of Benares, and on the Bouth 
'Side the fort of Ohinhargur nearly opposite the said city. It will therefore be 
the care of those gentlemen to adjust and collect the revenues of the enemy's 
countries in general where the army may succeed, and of Gazepore in parti. 
cular, for account of the Oompany, in doing which we recommend to them to 
use every method for conciliating the affections of the people to our Govern
ment and preventing all manner of plunder and oppression. 

We direct that they transmit to us from time to time an account of their 
proceedings in the execution of this charge. 
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Fort St,George ancl Bombay Agreed further that we transmit advice of the parti-
..... te to. culars of this signal victory to the Presidencies of Fort 

Not. 840 an,.d 35 F. L. s. St. George and Bombay. 

Aloo tbe Court of Directors And as there is a conveyance of a Dutch ship offers 
bY';oD:'Eb tl$: just now for Europe-

Agreed that we forward news of the victory by her to the Honourable' the 
Court of Directors. 

Foit William, the 10th November 1764. 

Secret Department, Satordey AT A CONSULTATION PRESENT: 
eveolng. 

THE HON'BLE HENltY V ANSITTART, President. 

JOHN SPENCER, Esquire. 

CHABLES STAFFORD PLAYDELL, Esquire. 

W ABBEN HAsTINGS, Esquire. 

JOHN JOHNSTONE, Esquire. 

SAMUEL MIDDLETON, Esquire. 

RALPH LEYCESTER, Esquire • 

• MB. BUBDI!TT indisposed. 

The hook of standmg orders on the table. 

The President acquaints the Board that he received to-day, through the 
.; d t'. mlDute. hands of Mr. MIddleton, the N awab's answer to the re-

real en presentations Mr. Middleton was directed to make to 
him from the Board, which in the President's opinion are very little satisfactory 
either to the Company or the community, at the same time he is informed that 
the Nawab has removed all his effects in general, with his family, into boats, 
intending they shall leave Calcutta this night, and himself accompany them as 
far as Ghyratti, and that Nund Coomar's whole family and all hIS effects are 
also to be sent away at same time. That all these circumstanees he thought it 
proper should be immediately submitted to the consideration of the Council. 

He therefore lays before them the following translate of the aforesaid 
Paper. delIvered In by hlDl answer, and of a draft of a letter the Nawab sent him 

from ~b. Nawab. by his Vaquel which he had prepared to write to the 
Rohilla Chiefs, but which the Ijesident told him was very improper, and desired 
him not to forward :-

Tra",latioll of tA, /i/J",ab', all''''''' to ,A, rq:re..,,eotlO7l made M .. fro .. IAe Board by 
Mr. M Iddletoll. Recollled 10tll NOIIember 1764, • 

At the time of my departure from Calcutta, in order to drive out the enemY', 
you demandad of me at Chitpore gardens the sum of ten lakhs of rupees on 
account of the money and goods plundered from the merchants by Meer Cossim in 
Be'ngal, and'Patna, &C. In consideration of the largeness of the sum I then with
held my consent, and rested myself upon the determination of the Council in hopes 
that some abatement might be made. Now that I have returned from Patna 
what room'is thEre for any abatement from the ten lakhs of rupees P You have 
resolved that forty lakhs should be paid on account of the losses sustained from 
Meer Cossim, and you told me that although the amount of the losses' was 
something more yet you had fixed upon that sum of Bly rupees; now you have 
added eight lakhs and have settled the full amount at forty-eight lakhs to be paid 
in ready money, and the remainder to be discharged by four payments in twelve 
months' time. Gentlemen, besides what I have alreadY' paId, I would without 
fail make' one payment more, but the sum total and the terms of payment you 
should leave to bo settled on Lord Clive's arrival, and I will give my assent to 
whatsoever he with the advice of you, gentlemen. may.determine npon. 



Five lakhs of rupees per month have been settled for the expenses of the 
troops and artillety, &c., from the month of Suffer to the removal of the trouble 
with Sbuja Dowla, and it has been appointed that the said money a.ccording to 
the agreement I will send you fresh orders for that purpose. 

I have already written to the Naib of Dacca to cause the zemindars and 
Molunghies to pay to the English gomastahs whatever money they may appear 
from the face of the accounts to have advanced on account of the Toffalls. Now 
if you will a.cquaint mG what I am in due from the Molunghies and zemindars, 
I will give order that it may be paid, and that the Tofl'alls may be raised from 
the English gomastahs. 

With regard to the management of the business of the dewany and buck: 
shygurry, &c., I will according to my own judgment 08 may appear to me right 
and proper. This will doubtless be agreeable to Lord Chre, and will also meet 
with the approbation of the gentlemen of Council. 

Draft of II leUer propoaed to 6e writee" h, tile NalDah to N"dji6."l-DolDla, 1JooM9 Calli". Kafia 
RaAmae Oa .... and JAmud CalDllo 

From the time of Cossitn's flight to the war in the neighbourhood of 
Patna the English Chiefs being much offended at the Nawab Shuja Dowla's 
injustice constantly purposed to requite it, but I loosed not the rein from my 
hand but held them back by continual shifts and prett-nces. till going with 
Baja Shitabroy to Calcutta in order to settle a plan. and Shuja-ul-Dowla, not· 
withstanding the letters and negociations that passed on the subject refused to 
do the English justice, that is to say, to deliver up Cossim, I, being remediless 
withheld my hand from restraining them. Accordingly Major Munro marched 
from Patna to Buxar, and by the blessing of God gained a speedy victory on 
the 23rd of October. The treatment which in tbat battle the enemy met with 
is so publicly known that it is needless for me to write you the particulars. 
Their injustice and wickedness was fully revenged upon their own heads. Who 
does not meet with the recompense of his actions? Now thot the power of 
the aforesaid Nawab is annihilated on this side I and tlle English gentlemen, 
and on that side you, our ancient friends concur in heart and soul. Lose not 
the opportunity but take such propElr measures that the country may be effec~ 
tually freed from this oppressor. Other matters you will be acquainted with 
from my former letters. 

On all these circumstances the Board having fully debated they una
OpIDlon and Re •• Intlon. of nimously agreed to the following opinion and reso· 

the Board In conllj!quence. lution :_ 

That the regular payment of the assignments to the Company, lUI well as 
the discharge of tha restitution to the merchants, can by no means be deferred 
till the arrival of Lord Clive, and that considering the balances of last year's 
rent, and the usual collections of this, of which tli.e largest proportions are paid 
in at this season, the N awab most certainly is enabled to make a quicker progress 
In the diScharge of these engagements than he has hitherto done. 

That with respect to the accounts of the r£'stitutitlD, we have spared no 
pains in coming to a proper knowledge of them, and ooufining them, so far as 
was consistE'nt with equity to the sufferers, to the most limited bounds. That 
upon this plan we have now examined and finally settled all the a.ccounts 
which have been delivered in, and althongh from the accounts at that time 
received, we did imagine when we mentioned to him the sum of forty lakhs 
which were expressly specified Sicca and not Ely rupees, the whole claims 
would not exceed that sum, yet as by furtber accounts appearing afterwal,"ds it 
has so exceeded, he is still by his treaty obliged to make it good: that neither 
can this settlement be in any respect altered by the arrival of Lord Clive, and 
that we therefore do demand immediate payment of the other ten lakhs of 
rupees which was to be discharged in ready money, and a kistbundee for the 
remaining twenty-eight lakhs, at four equal payments in December, March. 
July. and September. 
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That the sufferers have already waited a long time for these payments, and 
that if he does n-ot give us the satisfaction we now require we shall insist upon 
his assigning to us the revenues of some districts, and putting the collection of 
them into our own hands. 

That by our last advices from Patna and Cossimbazar, we find very lIttle 
progress in the payments for the month of September of the a~Bignments for 
the army. That this is a point of the utmost importance both to his own wel
fare and the Company's, and now that the army is at such a distance advanced 
in an enemy's country, the payments can by no means be dispensed with but 
must be made regularly; that therefore if his N aibs do any longer neglect this 
business, he must in like manner make over to us a revenue in land the col
lections of which shall secure to us the stipulated income. 

That as these monthly payments are to be made regularly so are they to 
continue until the troubles with S~uja Dowla are settled conformably to the 
engagement he SIgned to. 

That where we have instances of our business being retarded to the injury 
of the public service, and cannot depend on the performance of his engagements, 
we must conclude that either the proper officers are wanting, or that they are 
negligent in their duty, in which cas~ it indispensably behoves us, as our 
interests are so intimately connected, to require that the appointment of proper 
officers is made, although we never have, nor do intend to insist upon, partiCular 
persons, and as we shall always have point of business to transact with many of 
the officers of his Government we think we have a right to be informed of all 
his appointments and changes in the prinoipal offices. That this is the satisfac
tion we have already got and must now again desire. 

That as the Nawab seems to conjecture' there is a total suspension of 
government until Lord Clive's arrival, it becomes necessary to explain to him 
that the system of our Government is always the same and can never lose its 
force by the change of individuals, and that whoever be President he does the 
duties of his office until a succeeding President takes the charge and jointly 
with the Council conducts aU the Company's business with tbe same authority; 
that the reason for suspending the execution of the regulations we had made 
regarding the inland trade was not because of Lord Clive's coming, but because 
the Ccmpany write us that they shall send their instructions on that head by 
the same ship. That whatever may be resolved in respect to those articles 
which he cannot demand by treaty it can never be an ar~ment for deferring 
the other articles which he is bound by treaty to perform. 

That a deputation of the Board shan wait upon the Nawab in the morning 
to acquaint him with the substance of these resolutions which as soon as they can 
be rendered into Persian shall be sent him in writing. 

Fort William, the 12th November 1764. 
Mondoy. AT A CONSULTATION PRESEST: 

THE HON'BLE HENRY VANSITTART, President. 
JOHN SPENCER, Esquire. 

CHARLES STAFFORD PLAYDELL, Esquire. 
W AlI.REN HASTINGS, Esquire. 

JOHN JOHNSTONE, Esquire. 
SAMUEL MIDDLETON, Esquire. 
RALPH LEYCESTER, Esquire. 

Ma. Bu&nBTr, mdl"posed. 
The book of standing orders OD the table. 

The Consultation of Tuesday, the 6th instant, and Satnrday evenlDg, belDg wrote fair were 
DOW read and approved. 

The gentlemen who waited on the Nawab yesterday report to the Board 
R. ort from the gentleme" tllll.t they intimated to him the substance of the resolu

of tt. deputatlOll to the tions taken at last Consultations, and that having since 
Nawab. been furnished ",ith a copy of them rendered into 
Persian he has informed them he will send an answer to the Board in writing • .. 



Letter &om Ihe N .... b. 
The President lays before the Board the following 

letter from the Nawab. addressed to himself and the 
Council, which he this morning received :-

From till Na1iJab to u" GOfIlfMOr a"d Co."cit. Becnved12t4 Nop,.b,r 1'164. 

It is now two months and a half since my arrival bere, and I bave settled 
everything, the Company's business and the merchants, and the expenses of the 
troops conformably to the request of you, gentlemen, and I assured myself that 
you would have complied with the several articles which I presented to you, 
and have given me my dismission; indeed you consented to do so, but now you 
excuse yourselves, and the settling of the restitution is deferred till Lord Clive's 
arrival. I have paid one kist out of the payments I am to make for indemnify. 
in" the merchants for the losses they sustained from Meer Cossim, and the 
ingney which has been despatched from Moorshedabad will sbortly arrive. As 

(a) From the middle of the months of Augun (a) and Poos are the seasons when 
November to tbe mIddle of the largest collections are made, my not going at present 
Janua,y. to Moorshedabad cannot but be attended with an inter. 
ruption and loss in the collections, and any loss to me is in effect a loss to the 
Company. As soon as I receive intelli$ence of Lord Clive's arrival at Ingelee. 
I, who long to have the pleasure of seemg him, will set out from Moorshedabad 
and make It but two days' journey to Calcutta, and then by your favour the 
aforesaid articles shall be settled. I have fixed my departure on the 22nd Jem. 
mady-ul-Ouvul (the 17th November) there being no luckier day in the month. 
If Lord Clive should not arrive for these two months my remaining here is 
useless. As soon as I receive advice of His Lordship's arrival, I will come back 
without delay. It is proper you should speedily favour me with an answer to 
this letter for my information. . 

'Agreed that it lay to be replied to with the further answer which he pro. 
To be ,eplled hereafter. mises to send to·morrow. 

The President further lays before the Board the following extract of a 
Extraclofaletterto Shltab- letter received by Shitabroy from Soochet Ram, Shitab. 

roy from bls Vaquel at roy's Vaquel at Benares:-
:Beuares. 

Ellltract of a l.tte, from Boock" Ram, BA.tQ~'OY" raqud at B.nMeB, to SMtohrOJ/. Bee",,,,' 
I IltA Bopem6" 1764. 

Yesterday I forwarded you an a.Jdress containing all particulars together 
(<<) BoDY Bahadur. with a letter from the Maharaja(a), and Pundit(b) sahib. 
(6) Bony Bahadur'. De....... Now that the En~lish gentlemen are victorious, and the 

eyes of everybody are fixed on you, the Maharaja says that' you can accomplish 
his desires if you will use your endeavours for that purpose. You will not fail 
then to do what may lie in your power. The Maharaja has mentioned two 
schemes as follows :-

.. If the English intend taking possession of the country, let them receive 
(e) Shoja-ol.Dow!a. !lstipulated sum from every pro~nce on the .same foot-

lng as Bengal, let them enter Into an alliance with 
His Excellency(c), and be masters of the country from hence to wheresoever they 
proceed. I am ready to act in concert with them, and I have procured His 
Excellency's agreement for everything. But if they have no such intentions 
yet let them enter into a proper treaty with us; let them remain upon the 
frontiers, and be always ready to grant us their assistance, and we will in like 
manner grant them our assIstance in case they should want it. Let all differ. 
ences stop between us, and a solid frie~dship be established." 

Sir, Iiis Excellency, (d) and.all t~e chiefs who were puffed up with a 
(d) Sh ' ul.DowIa. confidence m theu own !>trength, and were regardless of 

OJ'" • your accounts of the valour and military knowledge of 
the English are now convinced of the truth of what you told them., and are 
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heartily desirous of their friendship. It 'is propel-' that you should come to Patna, 
and tlus is your time for renderIng His Excellency obliged to you by bringing 
about a reconciliatIon with the EnglISh. If they will not consent to it he will 
through necessity expend all the riches and effects that have been collecting 

(a) SboJa-ul.DoIVIa'. grand· together from the tune of the Nawab Burhaun.ul· 
I.ther mulk(a) and prosecute the war afresh; be will not 
readily retinquish his country. You should acquaint the English gentlemen 
with all these circumstances, and inchne them to a reconciliation, and in case of 
the second scheme being determined upon, it will be for the interest of both 
parties. II 

This morning the Nawab Munnur.ul.Dowla called me and told me that 
His Majesty was sending kellauts to the Major and other Chiefs who obtained 
the victory, and I must accompany them, and that he was also sending a 
kellaut and a sword to the Nawab, to Mr. Vansittart, and Major Carnac. I 
shall accordingly proceed with the said presents to the English army, and those 
for Calcutta I shall forward by the means of Roy Slijiooram. I will hereafte!' 
write upon a particular account of the presents. His Majesty is separated 
from the Vizier and is at Benares on business of his own. 

Agreed that the President do acquaint Sl\itabroy in answer to the over· 
An ... er to be gIven to Sb,· tures contained in this extract, with the general pur. 

tabroy. port of our last il!structions to Major Munro, and that 
all persons who have any overtures to make must apply to the Major for an 
answer. 

The Committee of Treasury having, on the 6th instant, reported that the 
Reporlfrom the Colhmittee agents for the Nawab's donation to the army had paid 

of 'fre .. ory. ,into the Treasury the sum of Sicca Rs. 8,211.12, making 
cUrrt'nt Rs. 9,525.10 account the second, dividend due to the sepoys statIOned 
at Midnapore. 

It was agreed to write to the Resident there advising him thereof, and 
M,d.apore wrote to moon. deSiring he would order it to be paid agreeably to the 

aequen.e. rolls in the possession of Lieutenant Roper. 
Letter and nape .... com. Received and read a letter and other papers from 

r.~~Jh~etom the Commander. the Commander.m.Cbief of the army. 
And letter from Coptam Rea& also a letter delivered in by Captain Lieutenant 

BUlgb.U. Burghal on the"same subject. 
Entered and to Joy for oon. Ordered that they be all here e,ntered and lay for 

IId.rahon, further consideration. • 

To 
THE HON'BLI!I HENRY VANSITTART, 

Gooernor, ~c., Oouncil of Fort W"ilZ~am. 

GENTLElIEN,-I take the liberty to enclose you two letters given me by 
Bis Majesty's officers of the 89th and 96th regiments. Permit me to say a few 
words on the subject they treat. 

Donation money, I am fully convinced, has often its bad effects on soldiers, 
and which was near fatally experienced here lately. But if It is tolerated at 
any time it is equally so now, if not more so than before. In the first place it 
is the same continued war, and in which the two detachments now mentioned 
have had the happiness to have a hand, I may venture to say in puttini an end 
to it, therefore hope to be put on a footing With the rest of His Majesty s troops 
that are gone home and now going. In the second place, as the above. 
mentioned detachments are just going out of the country a gratuity now cannot 
tend to have any bad consequences hereafter. The officers depend entirely, 
genUemen, on your application to the N awab for the above donation, and as for 
my part in the name of the whole I rest this affair on your good will and 
generosity. and conclude myself with the same esteem as usual, 

CAMP OPPOSITE TO BUXAR, } 

91st October 1'(64. 

Gentlemen, 
Your most obedient humble servant, 

HECTOR MUNRO. 
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P. S.-8ince writing my letter I received one from Major Pemble and 
the officers of the Bombay detachment which I beg leave to Bend YOIl. I need 
only say that they are at least in the same situation, and have an equal title to 
expect your good offices with the Nawab. Their good behaviour on the 23rd 
bespeaks itself so much in favou~ of a.ll now concerned in the present applica. 
tion to the 'Board that I must beg leave as !1 convincing proof of it to refer you 
to my public letter and returns of the 25th instant. 

To .. 
The Honourable the PreBident and Council oj Fore William. 

GENTLEH);N',-We hope from the cheerfulness and readiness we the 
remainder of His Majesty's 89th and 96th Regiments have shewn in the service 
of the Hon'ble East India Company ever since our coming to this country, 
and our willingness to coxp.e upon this particular service at the first proposal, 
in which we beg leave to assure you the hardships and danger we hl1ve 
underwent are by no means small, having suffered both in officers and men, in 
killed and wounded, and that at a time when all the rest of His Majesty's troops 
were returned to Europe, and thereby have the opportunity of getting into old 
regiments, which we by being on this service are deprived of. 

We therefore hope these considerations will appear to you in such a light 
as readily to induce you to apply to the Nawab to have the smail remainder of 
us His Majesty's 89th and 96th Regiments put on a footing with that of His 
Majesty's 84th by a donation, which we flatter ourselves you will look upon us, 
from our services at this particular time, to be equally entitled·to. 

Your endeavours to serve us, we beg leave to assure you, will ever be 
esteemed as the highest obligation conferred on us, who have the honour to be 
with the greatest respect, 

Gentlemen, CAMP, } 

30th October '1764. Your most obedient humble servants, 

DUN McPHERSON, Oaptain, 89th Begt. 

To 

MUSSENDEN JOHNSTONE, Oaptlun, 96th Bf'gt. 

JOHN CROFTON, Oaptau., 96th Begt. 

CHARLES GORDON, Oaptam, 89th Regt. 

ALEXANDER McPHERSON, .Lieutenant, 89th Reg'. 

J. WAKLEY, Lieutenant, 96th Regt. 

JAS. NEVIL, Lieutenant, 96th lJegt. 

JOHN EDWARDS, LieutEtlant, 89th Begt 

JOHN McPHERSON, Lieutenant, 89th Hegt. 

HARRY GILCHRIST, Serjeant, 89t" Begt. 

JOHN FORBES. Ensign, 89th Regt. 

EDWARD HUMPHREYS, Lteutenant, 96th Begt. 

;tAMES ARTHUR, Surgeon, 89th Begt. 

MllOR HBCTOB. Mmm.o, 
", Commander.in-Ohiej of the ~rm!l. 

Sm, ..... As there i$ reason to believe that our late success wUl prove a means 
of terminating the war in this conntry, and that consequently the army will be 
soon separated, we judge it not improper at this time to present you with the 
following address, requesting you will be so good to enforce the reasOnableness 
of it to the Hon'ble the President and Council of Fort William as far 118 you 
may think it proper. 
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First, we beg leave to represent that we were under orders to proceed to 
this Presidency on the 30th of September 1763, and proceeded with as much des
patch as possible, though our.very long passage prevented our arrival in time for 
the service then required; it is not requisite to point out, Sir, how we have been 
employed from that time to this. It is sufficient for us to hope and wish that 
our services have been acceptable. This is an honor we are anxious to aspire at, 
and to allow it a sufficient reward for any service we }lave been able to perform. 
It is not then from a consciousness of our merit, but the reflection that part of 
His MajeRty's troops and the Bombay detachment are the only instances of 
any corps that have been for some years past unconsidered in respect to a gift 
from His Excellency the N awab. We clatm nothing as our due, but shall receive 
any proportion that may be judged right, rather as a token of the approbation 
of our conduct than any views we have to pecuniary advantages. 

We have therefore to request that you, Sir, will be pleased to make this 
memorial in behalf of ourselves, and the troops we have the honor to command, 
known to the President and Council in such manner as you shall think best, 
only desiring leave to assure the Board that we shall cheerfully submit to any 
determination they shall think proper to make. 

CAMP oPPOSrl'E BUXAR, l 
818t October 1764. I 

To 

We have the honour to be, 

With great respect, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient humble servants, 

CHARLES PEMBLE, 
Major of the Bombay :Pelachment. 

STEPHEN LACY, Captain. 

EDWARD HAMILTON, Captain. 

EDWARD MASON, Captain. 

WILLIAM McPHESON, Captain. 

THE HONOURABLE HENRY VANSITTART, 

President, and the reBt of the Councillor a~l the 
F()1'CeB and Affairs in Bengal. 

HONOURABLE SlB. AND SIBs,-Permit me once more to lay before you my 
case in reg8!Q to the donation made by Nawab Meer Jaffer Ali Khan to the 
army for th~ service of the last campaign. 

The very favorable answer you were pleased to make to my representation 
• thereof about six months ago convinpes me of your good inclination to redress 
me, and render it needless (unless you should require it) for me to state parti
culars, as I am sufficiently assured they have not escaped your notice; for my 
right of claim I am content to appeal to and rely on your judgment; only beg 
leave to recommend it to your reconsideration, and to acquaint you that agree
able to your directions to me on that occasion, I immediately applied to the 
committee for the distribution of the same. To this letter, though dated the 
19th or 20th of June last, I have never received any answer. 

1 should naturally have informed this ;EIon'hle Board of my proceedings 
before, but unwilling to appear troublesome I chose rather to wait in 
bopEll of beinli considered in the Nawab's second graat, w bich was made to the 
navy, whose ngbt of claim, or even pretensions, were certainly second to mine; 
but, however, finding myself still neglected (perhaps for want of application) 
I could not but Hatter myself with hopes (from an assurance of your readiness 
on such occasions) of availing myself of your kind promise of~, either by 

tl2 
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interposing with the committee, or your influence with tbe Nawllb, in my 
behalf, for which I shall ever think myself, 

Honoura1)le Sir, and Sirs, 

Your most obliged servant, 

NEW FORT, CALCUTTA;} 

12th Nooember 1'164. 

GEO. BURGHALL, Copt. Lt., 

Hon'ble E. 1. Compa1lg', Sel "'CI'. 

Thursday. 

FOl1; William, the 6th December 1764. 

AT A CONSULTATION PRESENT: 

The HON'BLE JORN SPENCER, p,.esident. 

CRARLES STAFFORD PLAYDELL, Esquire. 

WARREN HASTINGS, Esquire. 

JORN JORNS'l'ONE, Esquire. 

SAMUEL :MIDDLETONE, Esquire. 

RALPR LEYCESTER, Esquire. 

J ORN BmLDETT, Esquire. 
'l'he Bonk of standing orders on the Table. 

The ConsultatIons of the 26th instant being wrote faIr were now read and approved 

Mr. Vansittart having since our last meeting embarked for Europe, and 
Mr. Spencer take. h, ... at Mr. Spencer received from him the charge of the Gov-

as PresIdent of tho CounCIl. ernment, he now takes his seat as President of the 
Council after having the oath of office administered to him. 

Letterfromtheeommander. Received the following letter from the Commander-
.n·Chief. 1. L. R No 12.. in.Chief of the Army :-

To 
THE HON'BLE HENRyVANSLTTART, 

President and Go"ernor, !tc., CounciZ oj Fort William. 

GENTLEMEN,!....I had the pleasure to receive your very complaiscent letter 
of the 6th current, for which please accept my most hearty thanks. You. do 
me honor, and have given me a larger share of the success of the troops than 
I by any means deserve; it gives me real pleasure that my conduct has met 
with your approbation, and that I have been anyhow instrumental in doing an 
essential service to the Hon'ble Company. 

I also received your letter of instructions of the same date with the former 
and shall observe its contents as nearly as I possibly can, and shall now, as 
briefly as I can, acquaint you with what has passed since my arrival at Benares . 
with the army, as also what occurs to me at present on every point, and what 
I think most likely to happen now from circumstances collected. 

How soon the army encamped here I sent into town safeguards and 
gave out the strictest orders against pillagory, or plundering the inhabitants, 
some of whom had left the place through fear and some remained in hopes of 
being protected. The place is now full of the inhabitants, and the merchants 
have promised four lakhs of rupees to the army for the protection given 
them. I acquainted the President with the letters and messages I received 
from the King, and my answers to them, as also with my havin'" sent to 
Beny Bahadur to desire an interview with him, and which I had in ~y tent 
when I assured him that before any preliminaries for peace were settled the 
Vizier must give up Sumroo and the deserters; that all other articles would be 
soon settled. He gave me to understand the Vizier would have great difficulty in 
complying with these demands, but upo~ my giving him as positively to under
stand it must be so he went to the- VlZler to endeavour to prevail with him to 
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a compliance; and yesterday I received a letter from each telling me my 
demand of Sumroo and the deserters would not be complied with now, but 
that they hoped some time hence it might be dO}le-a fair put-off to gain 
time as they are now at Iliahabad repairing the place as fast as they can. 
Besides the Vizier has got together again 30,000 of his troops, including some 
Patans who have joined mm since the action, Beny Bahadur having told me 
that if the Vizier dId not make peace, he would leave him, and be at the dis. 
posal of the King and the English, I have sent hiIQ. a verbal message yesterday, 
and hope he will leave him which will be of some consequence at present. 
Before my arrival here Bulwart Sing wrote me a letter offering his services, 
and that he would pay the revenues of the country regularly the same as he 
dld to the Vizier. I desired to see him, but he would not come unless I sent him 
articles signed" whieh I did, knowing well that if I left him in the rear with 
15 or 20,000 horse which he has, he would prevent our gram from coming to 
us, and everything else, did the army march to Iliahabad; notwithstanding, he 
did not come but put me off from day to day which made me send Muneer 
Dowla from the King to him, and also Captain Stables from myself, and now 
that he finds the KIng is under our protection, and that no peace is to be made 
WIth the VIZier, he has began to cross his troops to this side, and has promised 
to be with me the day after to-morrow, and proceeds whenever I please with 
1 he detachment to take Chinargurh. He has stopped grain going to that fort, 
and has ordered his people to seIze such of the VizIer's troops as they may meet 
with in the country. />.S the King wished so much for this man joining us I 
shall look upon it as a lucky circumstance If he keeps his word, for if I 
was obliged to drive him out of the country it would take up a great deal of 
time having the Ganges to cross again, and I neither could set about taking 
Chinargurh, or march to Iliahabad till that was done for the reasons already 
mentioned. Besides this there are very few people in the country who had any 
appointments but such as have been turned out formerly by Bulwart Sing, 
and have no weight in the country or troops at command, so that the conse· 
quence of putting any of them in as phousdars or jemadars to collect the 
revenues, and assist the King against any of his enemies, would be keeping the 
army here I don't know how long, and would require at all times a stronger 
detachment of the troops remaining in the country than you would choose, or 
would in all probability be convenient for the Hon'ble Company to keep up. 
Upon my receiving your letters of the 6th current I waited on the King, who is 
very happy at his present prospect, and will do anything we please to prescribe 
to him. He has wrote you letters which I now send, and were wrote before 
he knElw of your intentions towards him as was'also the enclosed paper which 
he desired me to forward to Calcutta, and have been by me for some days wait· 
ing till I would receive a letter from the Board, by which you will find his 
proposals in a great measure agree WIth your inclinations. I moved our camp 
3 coss yesterday so as to be in front of the King's encampment, and between him 
and Iliahabad. He is to write immediately to the Chiefs of the Rohillas, and 
all his friends not to join the Vizier, and assures me that if )Ie once got Beny 
Bahadur and Bulwart Sing to come in, the Viziet would leave the country 
immediately, and never make any head again, and at any rate if we once get 
lliahabad, and take Chinargurh fort, he will be answerable soon after to dis· 
possetlS the Vizier of all the rest of this country. 

I am convinced from what I have seen and heard the Vizier will not agree 
to your demands, and must be drove out of the possession of his country. The 
methods you propoqe for doing of it is undoubtedly the best could be thought 
of, and what must I think succeed. I shall therefore before my departure from 
the army, which I propose with your consent shall be the beginning of January 
so as to go home with the detachment of the 89th on the February ship 
(Captain Maitland), do my utmost to leave affairs here in the following situation. 
How soon a boat from Patna arrives with stores, and which I expect'daily, I 
will send a proper detachment from the army to take Ohinargurh, and when it 
is taken shall put a proper garrison of the troops in it. I am to write to 
:flu. Billers this night to send grain up for the army which I intend to lodge in 
that fort. In a few days hence after I have waited on the King I shall proclaim 
him superior and possessor of all Sbuja-Dowla's country, and send letters 
jointly with him to all the Rajahs, &c., between this and Delhi acquainting 
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them with it, and desiring they will pay due obedience to the King, and not 
join Shuja-Dowla, but assist in driving him out of the country, but before this 
is done I shall take care to have it under the King's hand that be holds these 
rights from the English, that he will agree to wha~ver the Governor and Councll 
of Calcutta will prescribe to him, and pay the Hon'bIe Company yearly such 
part of the l'8venues of -the country as the President of Fort William will desire. 
I will then proceed to llia.habad with the army, taking care that we shall on 
the march be properly supplied with provisions, and that our boats can proceed 
up also, and after bemg in possession of that place I think the troops should go 
no further, nor do I imagine there will be any occasion for it. I would recom
mend leaving a strong detaohment of the troops at Iliahabad till the army is 
properly established, and that Shuja-Dowla has no more power or country; 
and afwwards leave always with the King1.L small detaohment as he desires, and 
to be at his expense which he also proposed.. This, gentlemen, is the situation 
I intend to leave affairs in when J take my departure from the army if time 
will permit of it, and wish it may meet wlth your concurrenoe and appro
bation. 

CAMP AT BENARES, 

22nd No"embe7 1764. } 

I am, with este~m, 

Gentlemen, 

Your most obedient humble servant, 

HECTOR MUNRO. 

Paper proposal. reacl and Read translation of the paper of proposals from the 
entered. King, enclosed therein, as follows :-

If this oountry is to be kept, put me in possession of it, and leave a small 
detaohment of the troops with me to shew that I am protected by the English, 
and they shall be at my ex,pense. that any enemy oome any time against me 
I will make suoh connections in the country that with my own troops, and the 
aforementioned small detachment defend the country without any furtber 
assistance from the English, and I will pay them of the revenues of the 
country what sum they shall demand yearly. If the English will, contrary 
to their interest, make peace with the Vizier. I will go to Delhi, for I cannot 
think of returning again into the bands of a man who has used me so ill. 
I have no triends I depend on mol'(' than ,the English; their former behaviour 
to me will make me ever respeot and regard them. Now is their time to be in 
possessio a of a country abounding with riches anc1 treasure. I shall be satisfied 
with whatever share they please of it. The Rohillas H. H. were always 
enemies to the imperious Vizier; they are all my friends. 

Read also translations of the King's Jetters enolosed to the President. the 
And letten from the Kmg Council, Major Carnac, the Nawab, and Shitahroy, 

.ncloeed th.",/O. representing in general that Shuja Dowla has met with 
the just punishmelft of his perfidy and disobedience of his commands; that 
conformably to our advice and the letters wlllch he received after the defeat 
from Major Munro, he separated himself from him and remained at Benares, 
and urgmg us to establish ourselves and him in possession of Shuja.Dowla's 
oountry. 

Ordered these letters be entered on the books of country correspondence; 
and 

Having now maturely oonsidered the contents of the whole-
Commander·m·Clnef wrote Agreed we write the following letter in answer to the 

tAl m <llIlIWer 1. L. S. No. 123. Commander-in-Chief :_ 
To 

Muos HECTOR MUNRO, 

Oommandet'-in-ObieJ of tke .A.rmy. 

SIlI.,-We have received your letter of the 2znd ultimo. with the several 
papers enclosed, and having maturely considered the contents of the whole we 
are now to give you our sentiments and instruetions thereupon. 
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We aTe extremely glad to find the King has joined YOI1, and approve of 
the plan which you have laid down for establislung him iII> the possession of 
Shuja-Dowla's country, to which we are reduced by Shuja.-Dowla.'s having 
a~in refused a compliance with our terms, and the King havmg in conse
q~ence received our protection. We do not however mean to enter into any 
connections which would engage. us further tban fixing the King as aforesaid; 

,and although for the completion of this object we WISh not to be carried to a 
greater distance than lliahabad, yet we cannot prescribe that place as the 
utmost limit to which the army shall advance, as circumstances may possibly 
intervene to render your proCl'edings further nece.ssary. 

As to the King's request for having a small detachment of our forces 
stationed with him, we shall be better able to judge of the, necessity or pro
priety of such a measure when he is entJrply established in these possessions, and 
we know the state of his own army. 

With regard to Bulwart Smgh we shall adhere to the terms which you may 
have thought it necessary to make WIth him;. buli it is our views, so far as it 
can be done consistently with your engagements, to have the power and. authori
ty over this Rajah and his zemindaries vested in the Company by sunnuds 
from the King, holding them under hIm with the same rIghts, and in as full a 
manner as enjoyed by ShuJa-Dowla, and that the whole rents so collected shall 
be a.ppropriated for the use of the Company, and wrote off from the books of 
the Kmg's revenues. 

This, you will observe, will extend the limits beyond those mentio:ned in oUl' 
last of Benares and Chinargurh. The tract of country including those places 
was considered as a cession to be made by Shuja-Dqwla on our acceding to a 
peace with him; but what we now mean to require for the Company we demand 
as a conquest to be secured to them front bemg obhged to continue the war, 
and as some recompense for the hazard their property has been and may be 
exposed to in the course of it. 

With regard to the other parts of Shuja-Dowla's country, ,as the King has 
been declared supreme he will of course take possession of and collect the 
revenues thereof; but as his authority becomes estabhshed, we think it proper 
to demand that such proportions of them as his necessities will permit should 
be applied to assist in defraying the expenses of the war, and when he is in full 
possession we shall expect to have the whole reimbursed us. 

In the meantime, as the King in some of his letters expresses great dis. 
tress for money, and as his collections may not for some time come in, we 
permit, should he apply for it, fhat you advance him such sums as his exigencies 
may absolutely require, taking proper care not to expose yourself to any want 
for the payment of our own army; by this however we only mean to contribute 
to the support of his dignity by advancing for the necessary expenses of his 
household, and not to take upon ourselves the burden of maintaining the troops 
which he may raise, and we trust to your discretion, as you know our resources, 
for ,not engaging us in too heavy an expense. ' 

As the King intimates that when we have' once put him in possession he 
shall be able to maintain himself with very UtUe assistance from us. we desue 
you will inform yourself, as well from tbe King himself as from his officers, 
what views he has in this respect. and what prospects of forming con.nections 
that shall answer such expectations. 

To avoid giving any umbrage or jealousy of our power to the King. or 
the nobles of the empire, we would have everything done under the sanction of 
his authority. and that we may appear as holding our acquisitions from him, 
and acting in the Will" under his authority in supporting his rights,. and not he 
as holding those rights from us. 

The paper from the King which you mention to have enclosed was not 
received wlthyour letter, only'a translation. We desire therefore you will send 
:Us the original, or an exact Persian copy. and observe this method in future. 

With respect to the 8.o<Pretlments entered into by the inhabitants of Benares 
for the ransom of the city, we are glad that such an opportunityllas offered of 
obtaining a reward to the army for the very signal serviee which they have 
rendered the Company, as well as a compensation for the loss wtrleh they sus-
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tained of their baggage in the action of the 23rd of October, nor can we have 
any objection to It on this particular occasion i but as we would consider the 
country not as a conquest but belonging to the King whom we have engaged to 
support against the common enemy, no future considerations of this kind should 
be demanded from the inhabitants, or expected by the army, but every care 
taken to conciliate the affections of the people. 

We have caused the articles which we mean the King should accede to 
to be drawn up in proper form in the Persian language i and we now enclose 
them together with an English copy, for your information, desiring you will 
prese~t them to him for their bemg executed. In case he should not have 
alreadya!lT88d to them, on Mr. Marriott's arrival we have deslred him to co
operate with you in engaging His Majesty to a compliance with them, 

In answer to the intention which you intimate of quitting the army with 
the detachment of the 89th Regiment in order to embark for Europe, we'can 
only say that we must request the continullIlce of your services as long as the 
season, and your orders from His Majesty will possibly permit of your remain
ing with the army. 

Weare, 

With esteem, &c. 

P.S.-The President has wrote a letter to the King in answer to those 
received from him which you will receive herewith, together with an EngllSb 
copy for your information. 

TA, artick. melltioned ill tlleforepoinp leU., to 66 .".clll.tl6y t", Killl' 

In consideration of the assistance and fidelity of the English Company; 
which has freed us from tbe inconveniences we labored under, and strength. 
ened the foundations of the empire which God has given us, we have been 
graciously pleased to grant to the English Company our royal favors according 
to the following articl811 which shall remain firm both at present and in future. 

As the English Company have been put to a great expense, and their 
affairs exposed to danger by. the war which the Nawab ShuJa-w-Dowla un
justly and contrary tI1 our royal pleasure waged against them; we have there
fore assigned to them the country of Gazypore, and the rest of the zemindary 
of Bulwant Singh belonging to the Nizamut of the Nawab Shuja-ul-Dowlaand 
the regulation and government thereof we have given to their disposal in the 
same manner as it was in the Nawab Shuja-ul-Dowla's. The aforesaid Raja 
having settled terms \\ith the Chiefs, of the Enghsh Company is accordmg 
thereto to pay the revenues to the Company, and the amount shall not belong 
to the books of the royal revenue but shall be expunged from them. The army 
of the English Company having joined our standard shall put us in possession 
of lliahabad, and the rest of the countries belongmg to Nizamut of the Nawab 
Shuja-ul-Dowla, and the revenues excepting those of Raja Bulwant's zemiudary 
shall be in our entire management and disposal. 

As the Enlish Company will be at a further expense in putting us in pos
session of Iliahabad and the rest of the Nizamut of the N awab Shuja-ul-Dowla, 
we will therefore, as we get possession, grant to them out of ORr treasury such 
a proportion of the revenues as the exigencies of our affairs will admit of, and 
when weare put in full possession we will reimburse the whole expenses of the 
Company in this business from the time of their joining our royal standard. 

Agreed further, that we write, to the Chief and Council at Benares advism ... 
ADd the (''lnef &ad Co1UlCil them for their information and Government. of our hav~ 

.. I Hen..... ing demanded for the Company all the rights and juris-
I L S.No.l24. dictions over Bulwant Singh's country, and enclosing 

them a copy of the articles which we have sent to Major Munro to get executed 
by the King, d8lliring, if he should not have already agreed to them, when 
Mr. Marriott arrives, that he will accordingly co-operate with the Major in 
en~<Ping His Majesty to a compliance with them. 
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Th. Pres.de,t's onsw.r to Agreed also that the President do write the following , 
the fung'sl.tter, letter in answer to those received from thll King ad· 
dressed to himself and the Council ;- • 

To THE KING, 

Mr, Vansittart hav'ing taken his departure for Europe has left the'charge 
of the Government here in' my hands, and in consequenoe thereof I have been 
honoured. with Your Majesty's royal commands. 'l'he English have at all times 
been desirous of approving themselves attached to the throne of Hindustan, 
and how much they are so to your royal person in particular Your Majesty will 
perceive by the orders we have given to the Commander of our army Major 
Munro. The consideration cf the particulars now offered through him to your 
Majesty, I hope, will meet With your approbation. The Nawab has communi· 
cated to me Your Majesty's royal pleaSure sigmfied to him, as has Raja Shitabroy 
who will speeduy return to your presence. 

Your Majesty will look on Major Munro as having full authority to treat 
with you on our behalf, and Your Majesty, considering t~e English in general 
and myself in particular as firmly attached to the interest of the throne, will 
honor me. with your commands. . 

Your letter to the gentlemen of the Couacil was duly received by them, 
and they heartily join with me in the above sentiments. 

The delivery up of Meer Cossim, Sombre, and the deserters having always 
been a principal object with us. 

Agreed that a further paragraph be added to Major Munro's letter request. 
Addinonal paragr&ph to the ing he will make it a point with the King that he will 

Comm.nd.r.m·CIu.f'. letter jointly' with him use his utmost endeavours for securing 
their persons, and bringing them to the just punishment of their atrocious 
behaviour, and that His Majesty will on no account consent to the granting them 
any protection throughout his dominions but publicly declare them outlawed, 

Mr. George Vansitt&ltap. Major Munro being e!ltirely u~cquainted with the 
pointed to altend hun ill the country language, and It appeanng that he may be 
.apaclty of luterproLer: much in want of the assistance of a perfon well versed 

therein-
Agreed that Mr. George Vansittart do proceed with all expedition and 

attend him in the capacity of interpreter. 
Agreed that the Major be according1y advised thereof in the before

minuted letter. 
The President lays befort! the Board the kistbundee executed by the N awab 

KIstbund .. for thepaym."t agreeably to our desire for the payment of the restltu
of tl •• rest.tutlOn .xeeuted by tion for the mercha.nts' losses, and informs the Board 
tho Nawoo .... d h,. >nleutlOll that His Excellency has signified to him his intention of 
s.gn.fied of •• ttIDg out for the taki his d t S da . f' M. h d •• ty ,ng epar ure on un y mornmg or oors e .' 

abad, 
Ordered that a translation of the kistbundee"be here entered, and-

'1'h. Board to W&Jt 00 him Agreed that we do wait on the Nawab on Saturday 
to tal. th •• les.e. evening in ord~r to take our leave of him. 

Xrandation of eke Natoab'8 notefor tke paument of 49 lakk8 qf rupee8 re8ti. 
TlUuslatlou of the k,"hllud... tution moneu. 

Regulation of the payments of the money plundered by Meer Cossim from 
the English merchants, &c., in the provinces of Bengal and Beb \ thich sh.lll 

(,,) From the lDlddl. of be made from the beginning (a) of the mJ!th of Kartick 
Octobor 1164 to the mIddle to the Bengal year 1171 to the end of the Bengal year 
ofApnl1766 1172 according to the particulars following:-
17~ M,ddl. of Decemb.r In the Bengal year 1171. 28,00,000 

(oj FroID tho middle of T tb' d f A (1;) 20 00 000 January to the mIddle of F..... 0 e en 0 ugan , , 
rU'(J) V!~ the mIddle of In the month of Maugb(c) 5,00,000 
~~~h·l~60~ the mIddle of In the month of Paugan(d) 3,00,000 

Carried over . 28,00,000 



(e) Prom the mIddle or July 
to tho mIddle of Aagu.t 1766. 

(f) From the mIddle of 
s.ptombor to the mIddle of 
October 17.66. 

(g) From the middle of 
December 1766 to the IDld· 
dle of Jaouory 1786. 

Brought over 
In the Bengal year 11'12, 

In the month of Sawun(e) 5,00,000 

In the month of Ausin(/)7,OO,000 

In the month of Poos(g) 8,00,000 

TOTAL 

• 28,00,000 
20,00,000 

• 48,00,000 

Of the for!y-eight lakhs of rupees plundered and carried off by Meer 
Cossim from the English merchants, &c , i.n the provinces of Bengal and Azim. 
abad twenty lakhs have been paid, and are paying to the end of the month of 
Augan. 01 the remaining twenty-eight lakhs the balances in the hands of the 
assamies which suall appear from the books of the merchants shall be included 
in this account, and brought to my ctedit. I will not make any demands upon 
the assamies who having been plundered in the time of Meer Cossim are quite 
ruined and absolutely unable to pay and shall be proved to be in such a state; 
but those who make protests to delay paying their debts shall be made over 
to my officers that their balances may be collected. 

Written 27th of Deioher 1764. 
Recerved a letter from Patna, dated the 28th ultimo, advising us that they 

Patoa letter, L L. B. No. have hitherto received only two lakhs thirty-two 
126. thousand sicca rupees in different species on the tunkha. 
of -two lakhs per month on the Nawab's Naib there; but that he has given 
them a security for the payment of one lakh every fourteen days from thc date 
of thcir letter which they thi~k may be d~pe~ded upon. 



Proceedings of Select Oommittee from 6th January 1767. 

Fort William, the 6th January 1767. 

, AT A SELECT COMMITTEE PRESENT: 

The RIGHT HON'BLE LORD CLIVE, Pre8ident. 
HARRY VERELST, Esq. 

BRIGADIER-GENERAL CARNAIJ. 

FRANCIS SYKES, Esq. 

General Carnae aequaints the Committee that during Lord Clive's indiso 
Addr ... from General OlBce .. to position !Ie rec61ved from Colonel Peach letter giving 

Sir Robert Fletcher OD bll dam... InformatlOn of an address from several officers of 
•• on the 1st Brigade to Sir Robert Fletcher after he was 
cashiered, in which were contained expressions of seditious tendency highly 
injurious to the honour of the Council and Court·martial; that he communicated 
Colonel's letter to Mr. Verelst for his opinion and advice. and he now begs leave 
to lay the letter before us, together with the orders which Mr. Verelst and he 
agreed shoUld now be issued. 

The letter and orders mentioned by t4e General are thus :-

Colonel Peach'. mformatioD. To BrigadIer-General Camac. 

Sm,-I am very well assured that several infedor officers of the 1st 
Brigade at Mongheer signed a paper which they presented to Sir Robert Fletcher 
during the period of his stay in the garrison on his way to Calcutta expressing 
their approbation of his conduct whilst they were under his command; that his 
Court·martial would be an honour to him; that he fell a sacrifice to resentment; 
and that they flattered themselves with the pleasing hopes of seeing him return 
again in every respect agreeable to his desires. 

This kind of conduct, after the lenity shown them by His Lordship 
appears to me in such a light that I thought it incumbent on me to lose no 
time in giving both His Lordship and you the earliest information. 

By their subscribing to this paper, their attachment seems to be so strong, 
that I could wish it might be necessary to break it by a division of them 
amongst the other brigades. 

As they have not the leas~ knowledge of my being acquainted with this, 
affair, I shall not take any more notice of it till I have either H1S Lordshif's 
or your further directions concerning them. 

D,roctlunB to Colonel Peach. 

I am, Sir, -with great respect, 

Your most obedient, humble servant, 

(Sd.) J. PEACH, 

Lieut.-Col., 1st Regiment. 

Extract from General Carnac's letter to Colonel 
Peach-

"The paper you mention to have been presented to Sir Robert Fletcher is not only an 
indignity to the Court by which he was tned, but a high lUsult upon the Government, and 
the concerned are unworthy the service; yon Wlll therefore use your utmost eudeavours to 
discover those who subscribed their names thereto, aud be they who they may order them 
down under a guard, that we may send them on board.hlp to be taken home." . . 
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~ At th&o-~me time the Right Hon'ble President lays before the C~mmittee 
., letter be received from Mr. Rider, Paymaster, and 

Other papen .. lat. .. to tbe~. Lieutenant Bevan of the 1st Brigade, togl'ther with 
.object. the following letter to His LordshIp from the officers 
who signed the address to Sir Robert Fletcher, inclosing a copy of that 
paper:-

From the om ..... 10 Lord Cbn. 
To the RIght Hon'ble Lord Clive. 

My LORD,-It has given us the greatest concern to find the paper we 
signed for Sir Robert Fletcher should have offended Your Lordship and the 
General so much. Mr. Williams' representation i~ by no means lust; and we beg 
leave to assure Your Lordship it was far from our intention to throw reflection 
on the members of the Court-martial; but as we were solicited by Sir Robert 
~'letcher, and many of us under obligations to him, we were prevailed on to 
sign a paper drawn up by his desire, 11 copy of which.. we have taken the liberty 
to inclose to Your Lordship. If we have done wrong in thi~ we rely on 
Your Lordship's candour and goodness in making allowance for youtb, who 

. may have been led astray through wrong notions of personal obligations and 
gratitude, and we persuade ourselves Your Lordship will consIder our situa
tion, and look over a matter which we thought would not have offended you 
or the Hon'ble Board. 

We are, with the utmost respect, 

My LoRD, 

Your Lordship's much obliged and very obedient servants, 
(Sd.) eL. MARTIN. 

" 
" .. 
" 
" 
.. 
" 
" 
" 
" .. .. 
" 

HENRY BEVAN. 
JACOB RIDER. 
JOHN SHRIMPTON • 
JAMES eRA WFORD. 
AN. lUCPHEHSON. 
WILLIAM PAl'ON. 
JAMES BROWNE . 
Ms. CRAUFURD. 
W. ELLIOT. 
F.OONGE. 
EDWARD RA WSTORNE. 
JOHN OSBORNE . 
THOMAS BO RTHWICK. 
GEORGE BROWN. 

To. Su Robert Fletcher, late Lieutenant-Colonel, Commander of the 1st Bngade of the 
Add .... 10 Sa Bober!; Fl tcb troops stattons at Mongheer 10 the service of the U mted Com-

e e., pany of merchants of England tndlDg to the East ludlee .. 

Sm,-Being much concerned at the sentence lately past upon yon, we 
beg \~ve in ~his manner to make known unto yoU: the anxiety ~e feel upon this 
occaslOn, whlch sensIbly affects us, when we reflect that dunng tbe time we 
had the honour of being under your command, we were all well convinced of 
your abilities atra_commanding officer, and the propriety of your conduct as 
a g~ntleman. Give us leave to assure you, the reflection of your separation from 
us m so extraordinarr a manner, will be a never failing Bource of uneasiness 
to us. We hope however that this unfortunate affair will prove the means of 
setting your character in a true point of view; and that what was meant for 
your destruction may turn out to your credit and advantage. In this parti
cular, and in everyone of your pursuits, we sincerely wish yon success. 

It is now only left to~ us to hope that the man who is to succeed you in 
command may acquit himself in every respect as much to our satisfactlOn as 

• ! 



3 . , 
you have done. This win in'some degree compensate for the loss we have SliS
tained in you, though nothing will be able to dbl!.l;erate our remembrance of 
JOu. . 

MONGHEER, We are, 

The 27th October 1766. SIR, 

With the utmost respect, 

Your most obliged and most obedient 

Taking seriously into consideration the tendency and spirit of the above 
h address from the officers, which appears calculated to 

Debberatlon of t • Comml'tee. foment sedition, to throw an odi~ and to reflect dis-
honor upon the Council and CQurt-martial, as if. they had been mfluenced by par
tial and sinister motives to pass sentence of cashierment on Sir Roben; and 
judging it to be essentIally necessary to the stability of this Government and se
curity of the Company, that the honour of the Board should be vigorously asserted, 

and that authority of the Select CommIttt'e rigorously 
exercised in crushing every attempt to reVIve that diS

contented and mutinous spirit which was so lately suppressed in the army; the 
Select Committee unanimously resolve that the address of the 23rd October 
to SIr Robert Fletcher contains expressions mutinous and seditious in them
selves, injurious to the honour of the Council and Court-martIal, and of danger
ous tendency to the pubhc. 

Resolution In consequence 

That the officers who subscribed to the above address shall be immediately 
d fine! • d • t dismissed the service, rendered for ever mcapable of 

An J' gmen holding any employ under the Company, and sent 
home by the ships of this season. ' 

That Mr. Rider, a Company's covenanted servant upon their civil estab
lishment, acting in the station of Paymaster to the 1st Brigade, has particu
larly been guilty of his duty and honour, for which reason he shall be dIsmissed 
the service, rendered incapable for ever of any station, civil and milItary, in 
India, except by express orders from the Court of DIrectors, and sent home by 
the first conveyance; and that Sir Robert Fletcher. by insidiously inveigling, by 
spIritmg up and soliClting men for whom he pretended friendshIp to so noto
rIous a breach of their duty, has sacrificed to the vanity of an ideal popularity 
the duty which in gratItude he still owed to the Company, and demonstrated how 
much he was disaffected to the Government, thereby fully justifying to the 
whole world the sentence by which he was cashiered and di/lmissed the service 

L. S. No.1 

Offieen, &CO, ordered bome. .. 

On the .J.n8on-
Messrs. Martm, 

Sbrlmpton, 
Paton, 
Elhot, 
Osborne 

Ordered, that tbe Secretary shall Immediately acqualUt Mr 
Rider of thIS our R"sollltion, and 

Agreed, that the persolls now dIsmIssed the Company's serVlce 
shall!>e sent home In the followmg manner, 11111 -

On the P,qot - On the .J.tba"!1-
Messl s. Bevan, Messrs. J Rldel, 

Crawford, Macpherson, 
Brown, Crawfurd, 
Onge, R&\vstorne, 
BorthWick Brown. 

Fort William, the 11th January 1767 

AT A SELECT COMMITTEE PRESENT: 

HARRY VERELS1', Esq. 

BRIGADIER-GENERAL CARNAC. 

FRANCIS SYKES, Esq 
'Pro<eed,ngs .. \aU", to L,e."," Read the following extract of a letter from Thomas Pearson, 

Dant Veri... JudgeAdvocate,toGeneralCarnac, dated the 12th August 1766-
"I hnve received an answer to the lett"r I wrote to Captain Dow and two affidavita (one 

made by Iumself and the other by .I~is. SlfC8r) wbu:h acco"!pamed It. I nQw en,close them to 
119 



YOQ, imagimpg you may think it necessary to bave the trutll of <wbat the Sl~ar has nffirmed 
smetly emmlned 1000, whID you have read the acknowledgment made by Lieutenant Vertue 
hImself. 

The original protest tende1'8d by Lieutenant Will~am Vertue on tbe 16th;1 Diy) 766 to tbe 
ge:leral Court-martial tben •• ttID!r 00 h,s trial at Banklpore, aod 

Hi> eo1ea6 .gaian the Court- by them rejected. wntten and sIgned WIth Ill. own hand, aud 
martut sworn 00 before Henry Verelst, Esq., one of HIS Mnjesty's ;1 UI' 
tIces of the Peace for tbe town of Calcutta, by £be Judge AdvO(lat8 read as follows :-

Whereas i, William Vertue, Gentleman, late of the Parish of St. James's 
in the country of Middlesex in the Kingdom of Middlesex, now in the city 
Patna in the Province of Behar and Empire of Hindustan, have been unjustly 
and unlawfully taken by a military force on the seventh of June last, and 
since that time detained a close prisoner by the Right Hon'ble Robert Lord 
Clive and other persons combining with and acting under the orders and direc
tions of the said Lord Clive; these then are to certify and declare that I 
llcreby protest against the said Lord Clive and all others whatsoever who have 
thus combined and. conspired in the said unjust and unlawful act, of taking and 
keeping from freedom which I have a right to as a British subject j and whereas 
I am this day brought by military force before a certain Court or Assembly of, 
Military Officers whereof you-

Oolonel Sir ROBERT BARKER, are Preaidellt, 
Major HUGH GRANT, 

.. RALPH WIN WOOD, 
" JAMES MORGAN, 

Oaptain JOHN GRAHAM, 
OJ CHARLES MORGAN, 
.. WILLIAM HEPMAN, 

Major CHRISTIAN FISCHER, 
" PRIMROSE GALLIEZ, 
OJ ANTY. POTUR, 

Oaptain FRED. THO. SMITH, 
.. SCIPIS CARNAC, 
" Oaptain Lieut. THOMAS BAGREL, 

being all in the service of the United Company of Merchants of England trading 
to the East Indies are members, which Court, I am informed, is held by order 
of the said Lord Clive with an intention and design to proceed against my honour, 
Me and fortune, for the pretended crimes of disobedlence of orders and deser
tion from the service of the said United East India Company. These are, 
therefore, further to certify and declare that I hereby do protest against the 
said Robert Lord Clive for ordering the said Court. and Ilgainst you, Colonel Sir 
Robert Barker, President, and every other Member of the said Court, in as far as 
you or anyone of you shall proceed in any respect to hurt me either in my 
character, person or fortUne; and tbat the said Robert Lord Clive, and that you 
Colonel Sir Robert Barker, and that every other member of the said Court may 
not hereafter pretend or plead ignorance of the nature of my situation and cir
cumstances should you now wrongfully and unjustly do, or perpetrate any 
unlawful act against me to my hurt or prejudice, I do now hereby fully 
acquaint and inform you that you are in no respect authorized or impowered in 
law to try or judge me for the said pretended crimes of disobedience of orders 
or desertion, or any other crime or misdemeanor committed or said to be com. 
mitted by me, on or since the eighth day of May last, on which day I lawfully 
and publicly quitted the service ofthe said United East India Company, and in 
part1<lular I desire and insist that you, the President, and all and every one of 
you, the Members of the said Court, do be well and trnly informed and that you 
pay an especial attention and regard to my never at any time having been. a 
contracted officer or soldier in the service of the said United EaSt India Oom
pany, challenging and defying any person or persons whatsoever to prove the 
contrary of this my most true assertion. It being a C'lrtain and known truth 
that I only acted voluntarily while 1 was employed in the said service, receiving 



an allowance 'for sul:sistenc~ at the rate of twelve ru~es per day for my 
trouble. • , . • • 

I desire and insist that you, the President, and that all and everyone ot 
you, the Members of this said Court, do be well and rightly informed in law, 
and tllat you pay an especial regard and attention to what is meant by a: con
tract by the laws of England, and that you do well know and be rightly in
formed whether a gentleman serving under no contract or agreement of any 
kind has not liberty to quit the said United Company's service at any time,. 
especially when his character is publicly defamed by the Commanding Officer; 
which is well known to be the real truth, that mine was in the General Order 
issued out at Surjapoor on the sixth of May last, where I was told that my 
behaviour had not the least connection with honour; that he, the Commanding 
Officer, could no longer repose confidence in me; and also that my services were 
no longer desirable, nor can I in any respect after that be subject to the rules 
and articles of war granted by His Majesty' to the said United East India Com
pany. The words of the first article of the said rules and articles of war, being 
expressed thus, in the most clear and explicit manner, viz.-" That from and 
after the twenty-fifth day of March one thousand seven hundred and fifty-four, 
if any person being mustered or in pay as, an officer, or who is, or shall be 
listed, or in the said Company's pay as a soldler in any of their settlements, or 
in the said Island of St. Helena respectively, and within Buch time as such 
qtficer or soldIer 8hall have contracted and- agreed to serve tke 8aid UmterJ 
Compan,!/, /}c." 

But it having been falsely, ignorantly and maliciously asserted by certain 
ill·designing and evil·minded people that the receiving of sixty-two rupees _at 
the beginning of a month, WhICh was only two rupees more than the usual sum 
that was paid me for five days' service, is a contract for the whole month, the 
same from the words already cited appears clearly and evidently to be most 
false and erroneous, pay, muster, contract and agreement being all distinctly and 
expressly mentioned as absolutely necessary to the subjecting any officer or 
soldier to the meaning and intent of the sald Act. But a contract and agree
ment both in law and common sense is a bargain tetween two parties, where 
each gives a fullll-nd ample consent either in words or writing, which on my 
part was at no time ever done. But further I in particular msist and desire 
that you the President and that all and everyone of you, the Members of this 
Court, do pay an especial attention and regard, and that you know for a cer
tainty and be hereby well informed that the money I received on the sixth 
day of the month of, May last being the month in which I quitted the said 
service, which was the sum of sixty-two rupees, I did not receive nor do I at all 
acknowledge to have recelved the same as a consideration for my serving. out 
the whole month, it never having belm my intention to do so, but I took and 
received the same as in part payment of the money which the said Company 
.allowed me for my serVlce for part of the said month of May, which sum was 
only two rupees more than what was allowed me for five days' service by the 
said Company, which is well known and can be clearly proved, so that there is 
still a balance remains due to me from the said United East India Company, 
which I hope will be paid as it of right belong~ to me. 

Know you therefore, Colonel Sir Robert Barker and all and everyone of 
the Members of this said Court, that having no lawful power or authOrity 
over me, 1 do therefore protest against you, and against any proceeding what
soever that you may now or shall at any time hereafter make against me as 
touching in any respect either my honour, liberty, life or fortune, whether for 
.the pretended crimes of desertion or disobedience, or for any other crime 01' 
misdemeanor committed, or said to be committed, by me since my quitting the 
said United East India Company's service, as you shall answer the same at your 
perUs. , 

Dated at BanUpv.r this fifteenth day of July in the year of our Lord one
thousand seven hundred and sixty-six. 

. (Sd.) WILLIAM VERTUE. 



• Sworn by Thomas , Pen r8o"'n. Judge Advocate, to be the origmnl pro!est te!,
dered by Lieutenant V~rtue the 16~h July 1766 ~o the General Co~rt-martIal 
lhen sItting on his tnal at Banklpore, and whIch was by them rejected and 
left upon the table. before me. 

(Sd.) H. VERELST. 
One of HiB Majesty', JUBhces of the Peace for the Tuw,. of Oalcutta. 

The affidavit made before Randolph Marriott, Esq. one of His Majesty'~ 
Justices of the Peace for the Town of Calcutta, the 30th July 1766, regarding 
the pay of Lieutenant William Vertue for the month of lIay read as follows:-

" Oalcut/a, the 30th JulV 1766. 
In consequence of a summon's from Thomas Pearson, Esq., Judge Advo

cate, to give eviden("e u'p0n oath before a J usbce of the 
Captam Dow'oallid •• 11<I Peace, for the infOi mahon of a General Court-martial 

appointed at Patna for the trial of Lieutenant William Vertue to hlS pay for 
the month of May last :-

I, Alexander Dow,late Captain Commanding the 18th Battalion of Sepoys 
whereof William Vertue was Lieutenant make oath-"That in the abstract 
for the month of April one thousand seven hundred and sixty-six I drew 
according to custom the pay of Lieutenant William Vertue in advance for the 
month of May; that the Slrcar of the Battalion Tara Chand recelved thp. 
amount of the above extract from the then Acting Paymaster Lieutenant Gabriel 
Harper, and was ordered by me to pay the battalIOn and e"ery person belonging 
to it their proper pay and allowances; that after paying the battalion the 
said Tara Chand accounted with me for Lieutenant Vertue's pay, wbich was 
62 rupees, and as this was the usual method of paying the battallon I had no 
reason to doubt of Mr. Vertue's not having received his pay till on my arrIval 
in Calcutta the above Sircar wanted to credIt my account for 62 rupt"l"s, which 
he said Mr. Vertue refused to accept of when he offered it him saymg he would 
not receive any pay for that month. This is the whole and every Circumstance 
of what I know relabve to this affair. 

(Sd.) ALEXANDER DOW. 

This is to certify 'that Alexander Dow, late Captain in the Company's 
'servlce, came before me the 30th day of July 1766, and voluntarily made oath 
to the above declaration. 

(Sd.) RAND. MARRIOTT, 
One of Hz, Maje,ty', JU8tzce' of the Peace 

for the Town of Oalcutta. 

Fort William, the 16th January 1767. 

AT A SELECT COMMITTEE PR~SENT: 

The RIGHi' HON'BLE LoRD CLIVE, Preszdent. 

HARRY VEBELST, Esq. 
BRIGADIER-GENERAL CARNAC. 

FRANCIS SYKES, Esq. 

Lord Cbve'a letter to the Com. The RIght Hon'ble the President dehver. In the folJowmg 
m,ttee. letter .to Harry Verelst, Esq., &C, Members of the Select 

CommIttee :- t 

GENTLEMEN,-You are not unacquainted with the solicitations I have had 
the honour to rAccive from the Court of Directors for my continuance in this 
Government another year, nor with the very severe fit of sickness which obliged 
me to inform them, by the .Ourt~enden, that I h.ad n<!.prospect of recovenng 
health, or even of presemng life but by an lIDmedlate embarkation for my 
native country. The resolution to leave Bengal, "hich the judgment of my 

• 
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physician declares it is still absolutely necessary I should maintaID.,- would 
give me great concern were I not fully eonvince~ .that the country remains 
in perfect tranquillity, that the prosperity of the Company's affalrs here is 
fixed upon a sohd, permanent basis, and that the gentlemen to whose con
duct they are entrusted, I mean particularly the Members of the Select 
Committee, will flealously unite to support'that plan of Government, which 
by means of their unwearied assistance I have had the happiness to establish. 
I cannot omit this opportunIty to express the satisfaction I feel in the re
flection that I am succeeded m the high and important office of Governor by 
Mr. Verelst. My knowledge of hIm is not from the information of others, but 
from my own observation and experience, and I am persuaded his utmost 
ende/j,voIs will be used to prove mmself in every respect worthy the trust 
reposed in him. 

• The Court ot Directors, in their letter by the MerC1M'!J seem to have left 
the continuance, or the abolIshing of the Select Committee \0 my determina- _ 
tion, together with the formlDg of such further regulations as I may judge 
most for the interest of the Company after my departure; but as I would not elert 
a power which you may entertain a doubt of my bemg properly authorised to 
assume, I request you will take into consideratIOn the paragraphs relating 
thereto, and impartially declare your sense of the intentions,of the Court of 
Dll'ectors on this head. If you are of opinion that such authority IS lodged 
with me, the following are the regulations which I propose to establisb:-

The expediency of the measure being' self-eVIdent, I do not hesitate to 
pronounce that the Select Committee must be continued, and I hO;I?e you will 
be conVInced that in the nominatIOn of the members I have not been guided 
by friendship or partiality, but by thl1 real merit and abilIties of indlVlduals. 
They are to stand as follows .-

HARRY VERELST, Esq., President • 

. JOHN CARTIER, Esq. 

COLONEL RICHARD SMITH. 

FRANCIS SYKES, Esq. 

RICHARD BECHER, Esq. 
But as Mr: Becher cannot be expected to arrive in Bengal before the 

month of July or August, as the present situation of the Company's affairs 
requires that a Select ComInlttee should be continued without recess, or proro-

• gation, and as Colonel Smith and Mr. Sykes must frequf'ntly be absent on the 
dutu.s of their respective appointments, so that only Messrs. Verelst and 
Cartier will remain at the Presidency, I nominate Claud Russell, Esq , in whose 
abilitIes, zeal for the serVIce, and integrity I have the greatest confidence, , 
to fi.ll Mr. Becher's seat in Committee, until his arrival, and Alexander 
Campbell, Esq., to have a voice in the absence of Mr. Sykes, or of any other 
Member. This last nomination I think due to a Member of the Board actmg 
as our Secretary, who bas long acted as such at our particular desire, and 
whose knowledge of poliLical affairs, necessaruy acqwl'ed in that station, must 
upon many occasions prove very useful to the CommIttee. 

With respect to the regulations of the Committee, I have only to add 
that Mr. Verelst, the Governor, shall have power, upon such occasions as he 
shall judge necessary, to recall to the PreSidency and to their seats any of the 
,absent Members. If any objectIOn be urged to the continuation of Mr. Sykes, 
I answer that his situation of ReSIdent at the Durbar. the perfect knowledge 

, he has acquired of the revenues, and his extreme attention, fidelity, and skill 
"in the collections, make it requisite for the public service that he should 
remain, though absent, a Member of the Committee. 

f . Personal merit will not effActually prevail unless it receive the support 
'Of ministerial importance, and tllis oommlttee being justly considered as the 
Cabinet Council, wherem the most material political affairs are proposed, 
digested, and determined upon, it follows that the Resident at tlle Durbar 
should be honoured with a. seat and a vote whenever public affairs require his 
presence in Calcutta. 
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Justice to It. R. CaWll, the Naib Dewan, calls upon me to recommend 
him in the strongest terms to the protection of this oommittee. His dili. 
gence disinterestedness; and abilities exceed those of any other MusulmM. I 
have ;'et seen. To him chiefly may be attributed the perfect knowledge we 
have acquired of the revenues of Bengal and Behar; and that the oollections 
are increased beyond what they ever before produced without oppressing the 
inhabitants. Mr. Sykes, with whom he has co-operated with so much zeal for 
the public good, will, I am sure, justify my recommendation, and confess that 
his merit and services entitle him fully to your regard. 

I now proceed. agreeably to the expectations of the Court of Directors. to 
lay before you that system of politics which, in my opinion, ought to be 
preserved after I shall have resigned the important charge of the Company's 
affairs in Bengal. My ideas will, I bope, be found consistent with my af!tion9, 
and you, wbo are so intimately acquainted with my beart IlIld principles, will. 
consider the substance of this address, not as an instruction, but rather as II. 
refreshment to your memory of the great outlines of government which I 
drew for my own guidance, and which the most mature deliberation, as well 
as success, emboldens me to recommend to your future notice. 

The first point in politics, which I offer to your consideration, is the form 
of government. ;We are sensible that since the acquisition of the Dewanny 
the power formerly belonging to the Soubah of these provinces is totally in 
fact vested in the East India Company. Nothing remains to him but the name 
and shadow of authority. This hame however, this shadow, it is indispen
sably necessary we should seem to venerate. Every mark of distinction ru:.:! 
respect must be shewn him, and he himself encouraged to shew his resent. 
ment upon the least wlI.nt of respect from other nations. 

Under the sanction of II. Soubah, every encroachment that may be attempted 
by foreign powers, can effectually be crushed without any apparent interposi
tion of our own authority, and all real grievances complained of by them can, 
through the same channel, be examined into and redressed. Be it therefore 
always remembered that there is a Soubah; that we have allotted him a 
stipend which must be regularly paid in support of his dignity; and that 
though the revenues belong to the Company the territorial jurisdiction must 
still rest in the Chiefs of the country acting under him and this Presidency 
in conjunction. To appoint the Company's servants to the offices of collectors, 
or indeed to do any act, by an exertion of the English Power, which can 
equally be done by the Nabob at our instance, would be throwing off the mask
would be declaring the Company Soubah of the provinces. Foreign nationsl 
would immediately take umbrage, and complaints preferred to the British 
Court might be attended with very embarrassing consequences. Nor c.'an it 
be supposed that either the French, Dutch, or Danes would readily scknow. 
ledge the Company's Soubahship, and pay into the hands of their servant the 
duties upon trade, or the quit-rents of those districts which they may have 
long been possessed of by virtue of the royal firmaund, or grants from 
former Nabobs. In short, the present fonn of government will not, in my 
opinion, admit of varhtion. The distinction between the Company and the 
Nabob must be carefully maintained; and every measure wherein the country 
Government shall even seem to be concerned must be carried on in the name 
of the ;Nabob, and by his authority. In short, I would have all the Company's 
servants, the supervisors excepted, confined entirely to commercial matters 
only, upon the plan laid down in the time of .Ali Verdi Cawn. 

It will not, I presume, be improper, in this place, to observe that you 
ought not to be very desirous of increasing the revenues, especially where it 
can only be effected by oppressing the landholders and tenants. So long a, 
the country remains in peace the, collections will exceed the demands; if 
you increase the former, a large sum of money will either lay dead in the 
treasury, or be sent ont of the country, and much inconvenience arise in the 
space of a few years. Every nation trading to the East Indies have usually 
imported silver for a return in commodities. '!'he acquisItion of the Dewanny 
has rendered this mode of traffic no longer necessary for the En~lish Company; 
our investments may be furnished, our expences, civil and military, paid, and 
a large quantity of bullion be annually sent to China, though we import not 



a single dollar; an increase or revenue therefore,'unlp,ss you can in proportion 
increase your investments, can answer no gooJ purpose, but may In the 
end prove extremely pernicious, inasmuch as It may drain Bengal of its 
silver; and you will undoubtedly consIder that tIle exportation of silver, 
beyond the quantity imported, is an evil, which, though slow and perhaps 
remote in its consequences, will nevertheless be fatal to the India Company. 
This point therefore I leave to your constant vigilance and deliberation. 

The subject of moderation leads me naturally into a few reflections upon 
military affairs. Our possessions should be bounded by the provinces. Studi
ously maintain peace; it is the ground work of your prosperity; never consent to 
act offensively against any Powers except in defence of our own, the King's, 
or Shuja Doula's rlominions, as stipulated by treaty; and above all tblDgS 
·be assured that a march to Delhi would be not only 11 vain and fruitless 
project, but attended with certain destruction to your army, and perhaps put 
a period to the very being of the Company in Bengal. 

Shuja Doula, we must observe, is now recovering his strength; although 
I am fully persuaded, from his natural disposition, which is cautious and 
timid, and from the experience he has had ot our dlsciplme and courage, that 
he will never engage against us in another war, yet, like most of his 
countrymen, he is ambitious, and I am of opinion that as soon as he shall 
have formed an army, settled his country, and increased his nnances, he 
will be eager to extend his territories, particularly by the acquiSition of the 
Bundlecund district, formerly annexeq to the Soubahship of Illahabad. It 
is even not improbable that he will propose an expedition to Delhi, and desire 
our assistance, without which I think he has not courage to risk such an 
undertaking. Here therefore we must be upon our guard, and plainly re
mind the Vizier that we entered into an alliance With him for no other 
purro~e than the defence of our respective dominions, and that we will not 
consent to invade other Powers, unless they should prove the aggressors by 
committing acts of hostility against him, or the English, when it Will become 
necessary to make severe examples, in order to prevent others from attacklDg 
us unprovoked. With regard to his Delhi scheme, it must be warmly re
monstrated against, and discouraged. He must be assured, in the most 
positive terms, that no consideration whatsoever shall induce us to detach 
our forces to such a tlistance from this country, which produces all the riches 
we are ambitious to :possess. Should he however be prevailed upon by the 
King to escort His MaJesty to that capital, without our assistance, it will then 
be our interest to approve the project, as it is the only means by which we 
can honourably get rid of our troublesome, royal guest. 

The Rohillas, the Jats, and all the Northern Powers, are at too great a 
distance ever to disturb the tranquillity of these provinces. Shuja Doula's 
ambition, the King's solicitations, and the-Marattas, these are the three grand 
objects of policy to this committee, and by conducting your measures with 
that address of which you are become so well acquainted by experience, I 
doubt not that the peace of Bengal may be preserved many years, especially 
if a firm alliance be established with the Soubah of the Deccan, and Janoogee; 
the Naugpoor Rajah, will be satisfied with the chout proposed, to which I 
think he IS in justice and equity strictly entitled. -

The Marattas are divided into two very great powers, who at present are 
at variance with each other, viz., those who possess a large part of the Deccan, 
wbose Chief is Rammjah, well known by the Presidency of Bombay, and by 
some of the gentlemen in the direction, by the name of Nauah, and whose 
capital is Punah, about SO coss from Surat, and those who possess the ex
tensive province of Bemr, wbose chief is Janoogee, and whose capital Naug
poor, is distant from Calcutta. about four hundred coss. These last are 
called Rajpoot Marattas, and art" those who after the long war with.Ali Verdi 
Cawn, obliged bim to make over the Balasore and Cuttack countries and 
to pay a chout of 12 lacks of rupees. With Janoogee it is our interest to 
be upon terms of friendship, for which purpose a Vackeel has been dispatched. 
as appears upon the committee proceedings. and I would recommend your 
setthng of the chout with him, agreeably to the plan I have proposed, viz., 
that we shall pay sixteen lacks, vpon condition that he appoint the Company 

6 
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zemind!l.f of the Balasore and Cuttack countries, which, though at present 
of little or no advantage to Janoogee, would, in our possession, produce nearly 
sufficient to pay the whole amount of the cliout. Whatever the deficiency 
may be, it will be overbalanced by the security and convenience we shall 
enjoy of a free and open passage by land to and from Madras, all the 
countries between the two Presidencies being under our influence; but I would 
not by any means think of employing force to possess ourselves of those 
districts; the grant of them must come from him with bis own consent, and if 
that cannot be obtained, we must settle the chout upon the most moderate 
terms we can. 

The lIarattas of the Deccan can only be kept quiet by an alliance with 
Nizam Ally, which has already in part taken place, and I have not the 
least doubt that the Soubah's own security and the perpetual encroach. 
ments of the Marattas will soon make him as desirous as we are of complet
ing it. When this measure is brought to perfection, not only the Deccan 
Marattas, but Janoogee also, will have too much to apprehend from our 
influence and authority so near home to be able to disturb far distant countries; 
and Bengal may be pronounced to enjoy as much tranquillity as it possibly 
can, or at least ought to enjoy, consistent with our main object, security. 

With regard to all other Powers they are so distracted, and divided 
amongst themselves, that their operations can never turn towards Bengal. 
As there is happily no prospect of troubles in the provinces, Colonel Smith's 
Brigade should be ordered back into cantonments, and all batta cease. Sir 
Robert Barker's Brigade likewise must be withdrawn as soo~ as possible, 
leaving such a detachment at Illahabad as may quiet the apprehensions of 'the 
Vizier. Should that detachment consist of only one battalion, you will have 
no objection to the continuing of Captain Ducarell in the Command, as he has 
hitherto conducted himself with the greatest alacrity and diligence, and I 
earnestly recommend him to your regard. 

So long as any of our forces remain in the King's or Shuja Doula's dominions, 
Illahabad must be garrisoned by us. ~his is absolutely necessary for our 
lIecurity. But you will readily evacuate it when His Majesty and the Vizier 
shall consent to our withdrawing the whole of our troops j and should you at 
any time after be called upon, as in conformity to tb.il treaty you may, to 
oppose invaders of the King's, or Shuja DouIa's territories, Allahabad, Chunar, 
or some other fortification must again be garrisoned by the English during 
such assistance. As the possession of a fort will most effectually secure Us 
against treachery, we must never fail, in the case I have mentioned, to insist 
upon it in the most strong and positive terms. Should they inchoe to refuse 
lls such a post, the very refusal will convince us how necessary it will be to 
make it a. preliminary article to our granting them the assistance required. 

Having thus laid before you my ideas of the politics of the country, I 
shall now take the hberty to trouble you with some observations relative to 
the Military and CiVll Department. 

The utility of the plan of regimenting the forces, and appointing field 
officers, has already been too apparent. To the spirit and conduct of the field 
officers must in great measure be attributed our success against the late combina
tion of captains and subalterns. Upon them depend the disciplme, subordina
tion, and strength of our army. Let Uti ever therefore be cautious and 
impartial in our promotions to that important rank. Spniority must here 
give place to distmguished merit, nor should the commission of major be ever 
bestowed upon a. man, to whom the command of a brigade could not soon 
after be intrusted. 

The danger of delegating too much of your power to the army must 
never be forgotten. If you abate your authority over them inconvenience 
and uneasiness to yourselves may not be the only consequences. Experience has 
convinced us that the army ought to be kept under the strictest subjection. 
I am not an advocate for arbitrary power; I am not desirous of exploding 
military law, but the civil power and authority of this Government must be 
graciously asserted, and notwithstanding the confidence that on the most 
emergent occasions may justly be reposed in the field officers, I would have 
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it remembered that the immediate power is vested in yourselves t() dismiss 
any officer, let his rank be what it will, without waiting for the sentence of 
a court-martial. 

I cannot omit a general remark upon the disposition of gentlemen in 
public offices. A zealous attachment to particular friends, and a desll'e to 
prefer recommendation from home, rather than promote servants of approved 
merit in India, frequently counteract the Company's interest, which it is their 
duty to BUppOrt without private favor or partIality. From those motives 
places of trust and diligence are often filled by men not properly qualified; 
subordinate factories are supplied with more assistants than there can possibly 
be occasion for; the multiphcation of employments is attended with the creation 
of new salaries, and thus individuals are obhg~d at the expence of the Company. 
Were the Committee and Councll, when they assemble as such, to consider 
the dignity of their station, and that the first principle upon which they are 
bound to proceed is justice to their employers; were they resolutely to deter
mine upon granting indulgences, only where rewards might be claimed as 
matters of right from merit, WIthout any partial attention to mere letters of 
recommendation, they would not only disengage themselvtjS from very trouble; 
'some burthens, but be secure from the many reprimands whICh they now 
annually receive from the Court of Directors on thIS occasion. 

The reformations proposed by the Committee of Inspection will, I hope. 
be duly attended to. It has been too much the custom in this Government to 
make orders and regulations, and thence to suppose the business done. This 
is a very erroneous idea. To what end or purpose are they lI)ade if they be 
not prom1!lgated and enforced? No regulations can be carried into execution, 
no order obeyed, if you do not make rigorous ell:amples of the disobedIent. 
Upon this pomt I rest the welfare of tbe Company in Bengal. The servants 
are now brought to a proper sense of their duty: If you slacken the reins of 
Government, affairs will soon revert to their former channel; anarchy and 
corruption will again prevail, and elate with a new victory, be too headstrong 
for any future efforts of Government. Recall to your menlOries the many 
attempts that have been made in the Civil and Military Departments to over· 
come our authorIty and to set up a kind of independency against the Court 
of Directors: reflect also upon the resolute measures we have pursued, and 
their wholesome effects. DIsobedience to legal power is the first step of 
sedition, and palliative remedies effect no cure. Every tender compliance; 
every condescension on your parts, will only encourage more flagrant attacks, 
which will dally increase in strength, and be at last in vain resisted. Much of 
our time has been employed in correcting abuses. The important work has 
been prosecuted with zeal. diligence, and dIsinterestedness, and we have had 
the happiness to see our labours crowned with success. I leave the country in 
peace; I leave the Military and Civil Departments under discipline and subor
dination; it is incumbent upon you to keep them so. You have power; 
you have abilities; you have integnty l let it not be said that you are defi. 
cient in resolution. I repeat that you must not fail to exact the most imphclt 
obedience to your orders. Dismiss or suspend from the serVlce any man who 
shall dare to dispute your autbority. If you deviate from the pnnciples upon 
which we have hitherto acted, and upon which you are consCIous you ought 
to proceed, or if you do not continue to make a proper use of that powee 
with which you are invested, I shall hold myself acqUItted, as I do now 
protest against the consequences. 

To what I have urged in general upon the subject of regulations, I beg leave 
to add a. few words in relation to one particular point. All the Company's 
servants at the A urungs, all those at the out-factories, ell:cept such as are 
fixt as the subordinates, and are necessarily employed in the silk business, 
all free merchants, must be recalled, aDd their place of residence confined to 
Calcutta. Orders for this purpose have already been issued, and the tIme 
for their being obeyed is limited. Herem, no consideration whatsoever, scarcely 
humanity itself, ell:cept in any very ell:traordinary instance, should tempt you 
to relax, fOr be assured that until these regulations take place, the Company 
cannot be properly said to enjoy their just rights and llrivileges, nor the 
natives to be masters of their own property. 
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Another growing evil, which requires a speedy remedy. is the number of 
va<>a.honds that infest the Presidency. All these must be apprehended. and 
en~harked on board ships for EUl""pa without delay. In their native country 
they may become useful to the public. but in Calcutta tbey are worse than 
idlers. Our police is not perfect enough to prevent their being guilty of many 
outra<>ps, of which I need only mention the oppressing the poor inhabitants, 
and the retailing of spirituous liquors, which destroy the constitutions and 
lives of many of our soldiers. 

The enormous expence of the fortifications has been much complained of, 
and it is not without the utmost concern that I observe it is not yet nearly at 
an end. These works are so very burthensome to the Company that they 
had better be entirely relinquished than continue to be conducted in the 
manner they have lrltherto been. Let me request you will join your power 
and influence with the Board to reduce the enormous expences not only of 
these fortilications, but of all public buildings whatever. 

There appears to me one only method of completing public buildings 
with frugality and expedition. I mean that of engaging people to work by 
contract; when you have adopted that plan the expence and the time will both 
be ascertained, and therefore I entreat you to be very strenuous in carrying 
it into execution. Unless some suoh method be adopted, I am persu'\ded we 
shall sooner see an end of the Company's treasure than the completion of the 
works. 

We have received orders from the Court of Directors to abolish the salt 
trade. Tlrese orders must be punctually obeyed. But as I am of opinion 
that the trade upon its present footing is rather beneficial than injurious to 
the inhabita.nts of the cQllntry; and that a continuation of this indulgence, 
or some other equivalent is become absolutely necessary, and would be an 
honorable incitement to dlhgencA and zeal in the Company's service, 1 flatter 
myself the Court of Directors may be induced to settle some plan that will 
prove agreeable to your wishp.s. 

The last, but not the most immaterial point that I have to touch upon, 
ill unarumity among yourselves. If YOIl reflect R moment upon the distracted 
state in which I found Calcutta, you will be convinced that it chiefly arose 
from the dissention~ in Council. An internal discord or this nature is of the 
most fatal 'Consequence to the interest of your employers; distinction ceases, 
every member of the Board loses sight of his own dignity, and parties are 
rashly formed throughout the Presidency. Such was the disturbed state of 
t~ngs on my accession to the Government, and you are not unacquainted 
WIth the pernicious excess of that spirit, ~ hich had in D manner overset all 
Government, and introduced every evil that could resist our endeavors to effect 
a reformation. 1 do not suppose it possible that upon all occasions even the 
best of men can be unanimous, but whenever a dilference of opinion shall 
happen, and more especially if warmth of debate and disse~tion should ensue, 
let n<? ?Dan think himself justified by the public suffrage; let the disputes 
be religIOusly kept secret, and confined within the circle of your own Board. 
The Company's servants without doors and the inhabitants of Calcutta are 
not to be arbitrators between you and the Company. The Court of Directors 
alone. are to ,be appealed to: lhey alone are to determine upon the propriety of 
your Judgment, and the rectitude of your actions. in their service. • 

1 have the honour to be with the greatest attachment. 
GENTLEMEN, 

Your most obedient and most humble servant, 

(Sd.) CUVE. 

P.S.-Tbe la~t advices inform me that Abdallah is arrived at Lahore, and 
should his inveterate enemies the Seyks not be able to interrupt him in his 
march he will certainly reach Delhi a third time. 

Cossim Ally Cawn I likewise learn is gone to the north, and there is no 
doubt but that intriguing miscreant will 'IlSe all the influence which moner 

• 
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and persuasion can give to prevail upon Abdallah to come this way should he 
be induced to make such an attempt whioh is possible, but scarce probable. 
and should it be certain that his principal design is against :Bengal, and not 
the domimons of our allies, we ought not to trust any part of our forces beyond 
the Caramnassa, whioh is the boundary of our possessions. 

Let us consider that this Northern Prinoe commands all army of the 
same nation who under Nadir Shaw conquered Persia, defeated the Turks, 
and routing the army of the great Mogul made themselves masters of his 
person, his oapital Delhi, and all his treasures. 

We ought therefore, 'in my opinion, to unite our whole forces against 
this warrior, and as his ohief strength is in cavalry we should avoid ex.ten
sive plains, and endeavor to bring him to aotion in an inclosed oountry. I 
should prefer giving him battle on this Side the Soan, as near the Ganges as 
possible, which will be our security against any disastrous even~. Our army 
thus situated I do not.entertam the least doubt of defeating him, formidable 
as he is. 

Let us remember ~his prince meana not to make conquesta, whioh it is im
possible to maintain; his sole view in entering Indostan is to colleot money, and 
a few laoks of rupees will always buy him off; but this expedient should not be 
made use of ex.oept in the last necessity, as it will tarnish the lustre of our 
arms, and aftcr his departure may encourage some of our neighbours to dis
tur~ the tranquilhty of these provinces. 

(Sd.) CLIVE. 

The Seleot Committee, observing with the utmost conoern, the effects Qf 
The CommIttee .on.ult on the this climate upon His Lordship's constitution, ana 

•• bJect of contInuIng th. Select the impossibilIty of his remainin .. Ion O'er in the coun. 
CommIttee after Lord Clive's de- ••• • ~ . b 
parture, try With ImmInent danger of hiS life- ' 

Agreed, that we take into consideration the powers delegated by the 
Hon'ble Court of Dire<ltors to His Lordship as far as they may relate to the 
continuing, abolishing, or regulatIDg the Select Committee at his departure. 

A9cordingly the following paragraphs of the Hon'ble Company's instruc. 
tions to the PreSident and Council, under date the 17th May 1766, were read :, 

.. The powera of the Committee are to remam in force durmg Lord Clive's contlDuance in 
Bengal, but th" Committee shall not be contmued after hiS departnre, unless he shaIl Judge It 
for the interest and benefit of the Comllany"-and further, that" as lD the cOUlse of the 
important "H'alls which now come under cogmzance of the Committee, many unforeseen 
aCCidents may arlse-LOId Cltve shall thelefore have permiSSion, on hiS depal ture from Bengal, 
to mllke Buch regulations In the pbwels of the Committee as he shaIl judge most for the 
interest of the Company. 

It appearing to the Committee, from the express terms and meaning of 
o r I r tl C \ the above paragraphs, that the Hon'hle Court of 

p u on 0 Ie omm lie.. Directors have vested Lord Clive With full authority 
either to abolish the Select Committee enti:-ely. or at his departure to continue 
it under such regulations as he may think most conducive to the service: 

It also appearing to them of the last importance to the Hon'ble Company's 
affairs, that the public business should be conducted by the Council and the 
Committee in the manner specified in our proceedings of the 21st December 
1766:-

And it being likewise the unanimous opinion of this Committee that 
His Lordship hall made 0. just and proper selection of the Members who are 
to compose the future Committee: 

Resolved, that after Lord Clive's and General Carnac's departure the 
Th t t 14 lleso agreed Select Committee shall consi,,<lt of five members, 

• •• '" "'" .... agreeably to the Hon'ble Companv's orders contained 
in paragraph 39 of the abovementioned letter, and that those Members shall be 

• 
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the following gentlemen, to stand in the order in which they are mentioned,,,,; :
fuRRY VEREtST. 'Esq., Pre8ident. 
JOHN CA.llTIER. Esq. 
COLONEL RICHARD SMITH. 

Fll.A.NCI8 SYKES, Esq. 
RICHA.llD :BECHER, Esq. 

Resolved. accordingly, that Mr. Cartier shall be immediately called down 
!lr Cart • ., called down from Dacca to take his st-at at this Board on the de. 
L. S No.8' parture of Lord Clive and General Carnac. 

Resolved also, for the reasons assigned in His Lordship's letter, that Claud 
Russell, Esq., shall fill Mr. Becher's seat in Committee 

be!:nther appomtment of Mem. until that gentleman's arrival, and that Alexander 
Campbell, Esq., shall have a. voice in Committee in 

the absence of Mr. Sykes, or of any other Member. These appointments, as 
they are made without friendship or partiality to individuals, we doubt not, 
will meet with the approbation of our lionorable employers, and fully answer 
the sentiments which we entertain of the zeal and ability of the sevetal gentle
men to promote the good of the service and welfare of the public. 

And lastly, that the Governor shall have power, upon such occasions as he 
may judge necessary, to recall to the Presidency and 

Abient Member. to be called to their seats any of the absent Members of the Com. 
down at the Governor'. pI ... ore. mittee. . 

It being of the. utmost importance to the Company's affairs that men 
No vac.nc ... m ConnCll to be of experience, of abilities, and of integrity should 

filled op alone be admitted to seats in the Council, and the 
Committee observing with the deep6llt regret the unfitness of some and the 
youth of others who stand next in succession; it is hereby resolved that no 
vacancies which may arise at the Council Hoard shall be filled up until the 
further pleasure of the Court of Directors be known. 

The Right Hon'ble the President having, conformably to his restrictive 
oath, relinquished the five shares to which he is entitled in the capital stock 
of the society of trade, as well as every other commercial benefit and advan. 
tage. 

Resolved, tbat we assign to His Lordship, as an equivalent for the same, 
Allowance of OO!DIDJII'on a ••• gn. a commission of lith upon the revenues of Bengal 

ed to Lord ell... and Behar, payment to commence from the 1st day 
of September last and to continue until the 1st day of September ensuing: 

Mr. Verelst. And as Mr. Verelst will lJ.ave charge of the Govern· 
ment for several months after His Lordship's depar. 

ture without any established fund for main?ining the expence and dig.nity 
of his station: 

Resolved, that Mr. Verelst shall in like manner draw the commission of 
It upon the Revenues of Bengal and Behar until the month of September 
atter he shall have resigned the Government. ' 

Lord Clive lays before the Committee an extract of a letter, dated the 29th 
November 1766, which be received from General 
Cailland, inclosing a copy of the treaty executed on 

Treaty "!nlh Nuam Ally the part of the Hon'ble Company with Nizam Ally 
General C.dhlDd'.lettertoFol'fl Cawn, the 12th day of November 1766; and also of 

St George. ,the General's address to the Presidency of Fort St. 
George when he transmitted the treaty for their approbation. 

Latter from General Cailland. 

Ordered, that the extract from the General's letter, his letter to the 
Entered, Presidency at Fort St. George, and the treaty with 

Nizam Ally, be entered after the proceedings. 
Nobkuaen apPOInted Pohboal Lord Clive recommending Nobkissen Moonshee 

Banya... to the protection of the Committee. 
Resolved, that in consideration of his faithful and diligent services, 

Nobkissen be appointeCl the Hon'ble_Company's l'olitical Banyan, with a salary 
annexed of Rs. 200 per mensem, the same to commence from thIS date • 
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Experience having convinced us that so small a body of European cavalry 
as is now kept up can be of no service in the field, 

The troop of Horse dlScbarged any way proportioned to the enormous expence in. 
curred- . 

Resolved, that the troop of horse be immediately broke, and that only 
twenty troopers with an officer be maintained for the support of the Governor's 
dignity. 

Letter from M ... MIddleton. Mr. Middleton delivers in a letter in answer 
L. R No. 4. to our Secretary's letter to him the 21st ultimo. 

Agreed, that we recommend Mr. Middleton's case to the Hon'ble the Court 
Inlerce",on of the CommItte. of Directors, as we art! wel~ assured he ~new nothipg 

.... th the Honorable Conrt of Three- of the covenants at the time he receIved presen.ts 
to.. from the Nabob, &c., and as he had upon all former 
occasions acted with the strictest honour and integrity during the course of 
many years spent in the service: . 

Ordered that his letter be entered after the proceed. 
ings. ' Letter enterIng. 

The Hon'ble the Court of Directors, havinll in their letter to the Select 
Committee absolutllly prohibited the inland trade in 
salt, beetle, and tobacco in any shape and upo.n any Inlond trede .\ruck of! 

plan whatsoever-
Resolved, that the society of trade shall be abolished and the inland trade 

And ,o .. e .b~ilBhec\. totally relinquished on the 1st day ?f Sept~mber next, 
ty but that we fully express our sentIments m our next 

-advices to the Company. respecting the advantages which would result to the 
service and to the country from the continuance of this trade under the present 
restrIction. 

(Sd.) .. 
" 
" 

CLIVE. 
H. VERELST • 
JOHN CARNAC. 
F,R.i\.S. SYKES. 

The Right Hon'ble President having retired, the Secretary is directed to 
draw up an address of thanks from the Committee to 

t~~e;o~f, thank. to Lord Chv.. His Lordship for the steadiness, zeal, and ability 
with which he has pursued the interests of the 

Company, the welfare of the public, and the honour of this Board, since his 
accession to the Government; and more especially for that confidence whioh .he 
is pleased to repose in their integrity and firm resolution strictly to adhere to 
that plan of government which His Lordship has so clearly ohalked out for 
their future guidance. 

Gezreral Carnao aoquaints the Committee that his health being much 
• General Cor ... Int,mat .. bia In. impaired by a long residence in this country he 
,tentlon of l .. v1ll8 Bengal. proposes accompanying Lord Clive to Europe. He at 
the same time expresses the greatest satisfaction In the several honours bestowed 
upon him by the Court of Directors, and his warmest wishes for the prosperity 
of their affairs, and for the honour of this Committee. . 

Agreed, that our Secretary shall draw up an address to General Carnac 
Add .... to the GeneraL exprE'ssing our sense of his gallantry exerted in the 
L ~ No, G. field, his disinterested conduct and integrity manifest. 

ed m Council, and tl1at steadiness and zeal with which he IISSisted in all the 
measures of the Select Committee. . . 

(Sd.) H. VERELST. 

.. FRAS. SYKES • 
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Fort William, the 5th February 1767. 

A.T A SELECT COMMITTEE PRESENT : 

The HON'BLE HARltY VERI!:LST, Pre8ident. 

COLONEL RICHARD SMITH. 

FRANCIS SYKES, Esq. 
CLAUD RUSSELL, Esq. 

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, Esq. 

The abovementioned gentlemen having assembled in Committee purau-
• ant to a Resolution of the 16th ultimo, founded upon 

"'~~D c':'m~:~ lake their the orders of the 'Hon'ble Court of Directors, the 
ad eel proceedings of that date were read, and the usual 

The Oath of 8ocr.lY mlnllter. Oath was administered to Colonel Smith and Mr. 
Russell only, Mr. Campbell being already sworn to the same effect in quality 
of Secretary. 

A.ccordingly the new Members took their seats, when the Hon'ble Presi
dent delivers in the following Minute :-

Lord Clive, in his letter to this Committee, has been so very explicit on 
The Pr .. "lent'. miDDte. t~e present state o~ affairs, and has fix~ .on so judi-

CIOUS and so Wlse a plan of pohhcs, that I 
consider it as my duty to recommend in the most earnest manner our 
strictly adhering thereto, from a conviction that it is a plan the best 
calculated to ~nsure stability to the affairs of the Company, to preserve 
harmony and concord amongst ourselves, and to establish that order, regu
larity, and: subordmation without which even the greatest and most opulent 
kingdoms cannot long subsist. Though His Lordship is no longer present 
to assist us in those salutary measures for the welfare of the Company which 
he had so much at heart, and in the prosecution of which he risked h18 health, 
his life, and everything dear, yet the legacy he has left us will serve as a 
guide for our future conduct in the weighty and important concerns of this 
Government. 

The object that more immediately dem~nds our present attention is the 
discipline and regulation of the army. I would particularly recommend to 
the Commanding Officer the establishing a proper economy throughout the 
different brigadeS'. The officers have so long been accustomed to luxury 
and extravagance; they have constantly been attended with so numerous a 
train of servants and equipages, that economy has been entirely forgotten, 
or only remembered by its name; the late reduction of batta, we might 
naturally conclude, would have been attended by 8. reduction of expences: 
but though their pay cannot now suffice their extravagance, yet they still 
endeavour to maintain the same manner of living. Regulations should there
fore be established and enforced with the utmost strictness. ]lvery officer, 
according to hlS rank, should be allowed to keep ocly a eel'tain number of 
06eryants, and no one should be suffered to continue in a course of luxury' 
and dissipation, which may again spread the contagion through the whole 
corps, from whence such pains have been taken to root it out. 

The establishing proper regulations throughout the bazara belonging to 
the different brigades, and, by reducing the present exorbitant prices of all 
the necessaries of life, the enabling the officers to supply themselves with every 
article at a cheaper rate, is another material object, in the prosecution of 
which I shall be ready to give my assistance as far as my influence with the 
country powers extends. 

But whilst we are thus endeavoring to introduce private, let us not forget 
public economy. The Company's military expences were at one time enor
mous; tbey have since been considerably lessened, but they still may be re
duced. Frauds and abuses, under the name of perquisitelt, still in some 
measure rem3.in; and it requires a close examination to discover them. In 
whatever shape they appear, they must be destroyed; or they will insensibly 
increase and swell to their former bulk. 
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Discipline and a strict observanCe of orders.must be maintained through
out the army. We must consider that upon these rests' our wbQle depen
dence. If we once neglect them, we fall an easy prey to our enrmies. The 
army, instead of being under our command, WIll become our masters, and 
inevItable ruin must ensue. The flame of mutiny, and disobedIence, WhICh 
lately blazed with so much violence, and which was with the greatest dIffi
culty got under, is not yet totally extinguished. A few sparks still remam~ 
and it demands our utmost care to destroy them whenever they appear. As 
a proof of this assertIOn, give me leave to remind you of the late conduct 
of many of the officers at Monghyr. But Sir Robert Bal'ker's letter now 
before us, concerning the mutiny of the thIrd Regiment, and Mr. Williamson's, 
regarding the conduct of Lieutenant Butler, which I now delIver in, will 
furnIsh us with two more recent instanc~. LIeutenant Butler was left by 
Captain Martin in charge of the Cantonments erecting near Cossimbazar, 
under the orders of the Chief and Council of that Subordinate; but he has 
not only refused any orders they have sent him, he has likewise insulted the 
ActIng ChIef in the most indecent manner. The insolent and mutInous style 
of hIS letters, his total contempt of the civil authority, and hIs daring to 
insist upon Mr. Williamson's making him an acknowledgment for performing 
his duty to the Company, required the most immediate notice I therefore, 
upon receipt of Mr. WIlliamson's letter, sent orders to that gentleman (copy 
of which I now lay before you) to take charge of everything belonging to the 
Company, to order Mr. Butler to proceed to Calcutta, and in case of refusal, 
to send him down under a proper guard; and I doubt not but this CommIttee 
will deem it absolutely necessary to dismiss him the service that others may 
be deterred from the like behaviour in future. 

Does not the late mutiny of the thIrd Regiment at Illahabad evince that 
the men are as regardless of subordination as the officers; and that if proper 
remedies are not applIed in time, the dIsorder fill become incurable. 

The presence of the Commanding Officer with the army at this emer
gency is, in my opinion, absolutely necessary. Those great and growing evIls 
must be tImely put a stop to, or all our past endeavours will be rendered 
frUItless. Colonel Smith has already by his unwearied attention, hIs prudence, 
and abilIties, established many useful Regulations, brought to light many 
frauds and abuses, and consldtrably lessened the expences of that part of 
the army which has been under hiS command; there remains only for him 
to proceed in the way he has begun, and put the finIshIng hand to so 
salutary a wOlk. 

FORT WILLIA.M, 

TIle 5th FebruaI"!/ 1767. 

H. VERELST. 
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Fort William, 9th November 1'167. 

AT A CONSULTATION, P)!'BSENT: 

THE HONOURABLE HARRY VERELST, EsQUIRE, President, 

JOHN CARTIER, 

RICHARD :BECHER. 

JAMES ALEXANDER, 

CLAUD RUSSELL. ' 

W lLLIA.M ALDERSEY, 

CHARLES FLOYE)!.. and 

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL. ESQUIRES. 

In consequence of the Resolution of the :Board the 51~ Instant, M' Oamp
bell has visited the N ew Works, and now makes the following Report of the 
State thereof. 

To the HONo1JB4BLB HAURY VBRBLST, Esqui'e, President and Governor, &c., Councl!. 

GENTLEMEN, 

Attended by the Chief Engineer. I visited thl) Works now carrying cn in 
the New Fort, in obedience to ycur Orders. 

The principal Drains are ccmpleted, except at the Angles of the Intersec
ticn; Offices, with the New House, are begun; the North :Barrack is covering 
in, and will ~oon be habitable. ~ 

About four hundred Bricklayers are employed on the above Works, and 
the Buildings in the Artillery Ground, upon which some Progress is made, 
there being lately near Two Feet of :Brick work added to the whole Found
ation, for the Columns intended to support the Arches of the Armcury, Labo-
ratory, &0. . . 

The Ditch is draining, in order that the Contractcr may enter immediately 
upon completing the Counterscarp; but I find from the Chief Engineer's 
Report, that they are much retarded by the want of Materials. The Chunam 
is greatly deficient both in Quantity and Quality. 

In many Places the Faoing to the Ramparts has given way. The Engi
Deer shewed me one Part of the Curtain, close by the East Gate, where the 
Foundation of the Curtain is craoked, and the Wall bulged cut some inches. 

The enolosed Return points out the Number cf the People, and the Manner 
in whioh they ate employed. _ 

I am to' cbserve. that cnly a very fe~ Cannon are mounted cn the Ram
parts and that Carriages are wanting for more than Three-fonrths cf the Guns 
neoessary for that Purpose; neither are Embrazures cut or half the Cannon. 

FORT WILLIAM, 

The 7/10 NOIJember 1767. 

176 r.D. 

I have the HODour to' be, with great Respect, 

GENTLEMEN. 

Your most cbedient humble Servant, 

(Sd.) ALEX" CAllPBELL. 



Fort William, the 16th November 1767. 
AT A. CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

TIlE HONOURABLE HAB.B.Y VERELST, ESQUIRE, President, 
JOHN CARTIER. 
RICHARD BECHER, 
CLAUD RUSSELL, 
WILLIAM ALDERSEY. 
CHARLES FLOYER, and 
ALEXANDER CAllPBKLL, EsQUIRES. 

11:' Ploger having visited the New Works, now delivers in a Report ot the 
same. with a Return of the Workmen employed. thereon. 

Ordered, That the Report be entered after these Minutes. and the Return 
deposited among the other miscellaneous Papers. 

To the HONOURABLB HARRY V.IIBBLST, EsqUIre, President Rnd Governor, &c., Council at 
Fort W,ll,.",. 

HONOURABLE Sm. & SIRS. 
Pursuant to an Order of Council, I visited the Works in the New Fort 

attended by the Chief Engineer. 
Nothing has been done to the Drain since the last Report, delivered in 

_ by M.' Oampbell. The Engineer informed me, that he judged it necessary 
to put the Workmen employed thereob. to the Artillery Barracks; they may, 
in a few Days, be completely finished, on the Return of the Bricklayers. 

Above six hundred Bricklayers have bepn daily employed, during the last 
Week, on the dliIerent BUlldmgs In the New Fort, and those chiefly oonfined 
to the Artillery Barracks, and Offices for the New House. The former Build. 
ing is raised to Four Feet and Half in Height, and the latter Five Feet. 

Very little is done to the Piling, or to any other Works, since the last 
Report the Engineer being of Opinion, those already mentioned, are the most 
essentiaillt present. 

By the enclosed Return you will be informed ot the Number of Work
men employed, and the different Works they are allotted to. 

I am, with Respect, 
HONOURABLE SIR, and SIRS, 

Your most obedient humble Servant, 

(Sd.) CHARLES FLOYER. 

Fort William, the 23,4 November 1767. 
At A. CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

THB HONOURABLE HARRY VERELST, ESQUIRE. Preaidenl, 
JOHN CARTIER, 
RICHARD BECHER, 
J AMES ALEXANDER, 
CLAUD RUSSELL, 
WILLIAM ALDERSBY, and 
ALEXANDKR CAMPBELL, ESQUIRES. 

:Mr. AlderBell delivers in his Report of the Progress of the New Works 
Bince last Week: 

Ordered, It be entered after these Proceedings. 

To ~he HOHOUR&BLB H&IlRY V BRBL81', Esq01n!, Premdent and Governor &c., CODDell 

of [lorl /Yilt;"",. ' 
HONOUB.ABLE 8m Ah"D SIRS, 

I this Day visited the New Fort, attended by the Chief En~neer, and 



found the following Progress to have been made on the several Buildings in 
hand', since Mr. Boger's Report of the 161h Instant. ' 

*The Artillery Barracks, and those for the Artillery, raised about Two Feet; 
the Terrassing of the North Barracks continued; and the Cuteha Work begun 
for turning the Arches of the Doors and Windows to the Offices of the New 
House. _ 

Enclosed is a Return of the Workmen employed on the Services abovemen
tioned, occasional Repairs, and in clearing away for contInuing the Foundation 
of the Counterscarp. 

FORT WILLUll:, 
The 21" November 1767. 

I am, 

HONOURABLE SIR, and SIRS, 

Your most obedient humble Servant, 
(Sd.) WILLIAM ALDERSEY. 

Fort William, 23,d November 1767. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

THE HONOURABLE HABRY VERELST. ESQUIRE, President, 

JOHN CARTIER, 
RICHARD BECHER, 

J ADS ALEXANDER. 

CLAUD RUSSELL, 

1YILLIAlt ALDERSEY, and 
ALEXANDER CAlIPBELL, ESQUIRES. 

Captain Marlm sends a Report of'tbe State of Works, in consequence of 
our former Orders for hIS so doing every Fortnight. 

Ordered, This be entered; but that the Secretary acquaint him, he need not 
in future deliver in these Reports, as the one which he delivers in weekly to the 
visiting Member is very sufficient. 
HONOURAl!LE SIR, AND GENTLEltEN, 

I request le!lve to acquaint you, that there, are employed daily on the 
interior Buildings of the New l!'ort, about 550 Bricklayers, at a MedIum. The 
'Artillery Barracks, and the Sheds for ArtIllery, employ the greatest part of that 
Number, and are at this TIme raised about Seven Feet from the Ground. The 
New House is completing, and Offices for the same are carrying on With Expe
dltion. The Terrass for the Roof of the North Barracks, and the Drains 
throuO'llOut the Fort, are nearly nnlShed. 'l'he Foundation for the Counter
scarp 'is preparing, and will soon employ the greatest ·Part of the Bricklayers. 
These are the principal Works in BrIck. 

The Carpenters and Smiths are employed on Wood and Iron Work for the 
New Buildings :-Also on Gun Carriages and Tumbrels for Field Service. 

As the Reports presented by me weekly to the honourable Member of the 
Council, upon his Vi~it to the Works, containing the Proportion and several 
Classes of Workmen employed daily throughout the Week preceding (with 
Particulars of the Business conducting) is more full and expressive than can be 
given by Letters; & as the same Reports are delivered by me at the Committee 
of Works weekly, I take the hberty to enquire, if J'ou would please that I 
'would continue to make my Reports every Fortnight, in this Channel by Letter 
unto you, honourable Sir and Gentlemen. 

FORT WILLIAlt, 1 
2~ NOfJember 1767. j 

I have the Honour to be, 
HONOURABLB SIR, and GENTLEltEN, 

Your most humble and obedient Servant, 

(Sd.) FLEMING MARTIN, O. Eng'. 



ForfWilliam, 10th December 1767. 

AT A. CONSULTATION, PRESSNT: 

THE HONOURULII HARRY VEREUlT, ESQUIU, President, 

JOHN CARTIER, 

RICHARD BECHER, 

CLAUD RUSSELL, 

WILLIAM ALDERSEY, 

CHARLES FLOYER, and 

ALEXANDRII. CAMl'BELL, ESQUIRES. 

Mr. Bussell having visited the New Works, now delivers in a Report of 
the State thereof. 

Ordered. It be entered after these Minutes. 
, Mr. Bussell acquaints the Board. That through Indisposition he has been 

unable to visit the Fort in the regular Coul'!'e; but was on that Duty the 9" 
Instant. and finds, That, during the Two last Weeks, the East Front of the Ar. 
tillery Barracks have been raised about Four Feet Six Inches, and 20 of the 
Arches have been turned. 

The Terrassing of the North Barracks is now nearly completed. 
The Counterscarp of the Dltoh has been continued 220 Feet Foundation, 

and raised about SUt Feet. 
The Offices of the New House have been raised about 2 Feet 9 Inches, and 

are ready for the Beams. 
The Drains are nearly oompleted. 
These with the finishing of the New House, are the only mat.erial Works 

in hand. The Carpenters are chiedy employed in making Gun Carriages and 
Tumbnls for Field Sl'rvice. 

Half of one of the Sheds, intended for the Artificers under the Military 
Store-keepers, remains to be completed. 

The Piling to prevent Encroachments of the River advances very slowly; 
of 9.028 Piles, only 270 are yet driven. To complete this Work with Spirit,at 
least Ten or Twelve Engines are necessary. Hitherto only One has been in use, 
and It drIVes, on a MedlUm, but One Pile per Day. 

In a milItary View. the Fort does not appear in a proper Posture of 
Defence. 'fhe Embrazures are imperfect; few Guns are mounted; nor are the 
Platfon;ns complete. 

Fort William, the 81" December 1767. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESBNT: 

THE HONOURULB HARRY VEREUlT, EsQUIRE, President, 

JOHN CARTIER, 

RICHARD BECKEL 

JAMES Al.EXA.NDER, 

CLAUD RUSSELL, 

WILLIAll ALDERSBY. 

CaA1nEs FLaYER, 

ALBXA.YDER CAlIl'BELL. .EsQUIRES. 

Mr. BecAer acquaints the Board, That he has visited the New Fort, agree
able to their Orders, and now lays his Report of the same before them. 

Ordered. It be entered after the Consnltation. 



Fort William, the 11th January 1768. 

AT A CO~SULT~TION, PRESENT: 

THE RONOURABLB HARRY VERELS~. ESQliIRE, President, 

JOHN CARTIER, 

RICHARD BECHER, 

J AllES ALEXANDER, 

WILLIAM ALDERSEY, 

CHARLES FLOYEJI., ESQUIRES. 

Mr. Oartier acquaints the Board, That in his Tour of Duty he has visited 
the New Works, and now lays his Report of the same before them. 

• Ordered, That it be entered after the Consultation. 

To the HONOIlBA.BLE HA.BBY VIliBBLST, Esquire, President and Governor, &C, Council 
of Fore 11' stUam. 

HONOURABLE SIB, AND SIRS, 

In my Tour of Duty I visited the New Works this Morning, in Company 
with the Engineer; and find, since the last Return made to the Board, that the 
Counterscarp has been continued Six hundred Yards in Length, and Four Feet 
in Height; this very important Work will probably be completed by the End 
of March. 

They have likewise, in this Interval of Time, formed Part of the Centers for 
turning Arches to the Artillery Sheds and Barracks; the Workmen have not 
only been employed on the above Works, but for the Repair of Gateways and 
other Buildings; also on the Pile Engines, Gun Carriages, Tumbdls, Wood and 
Ironwork for the Buildings. 

The Number of Workmen employed from the 5th to the 11th Instant inclu-
sive, in which Space of time intervened Three Holydays, are as follows, 

Bncklayers 569 per Day 
Carpenters • /i02 per Do. 
Cooleys • 547 per Do. 

CALCUTTA, 

11th Jan' 1768. 

I am, with Respect, 
GENTLEMEN, 

Your most obedient Servant, 
JOHN CAJl,TIER. 

Fort William, the 18th January 1768. 

AT A CONSULTATION, PRESENT: 

THE HONOURA.:BLB HAB.RY VERELST, ESQUIRE, Preriden~, 

JOHN CARTIER, 

RICHARD BEOHER, 

J AllES ALEXANDER, 

CLAUD RUSSELL, 

WILLIAM ALDERSY, 

CHARLES FLOYER, EsQUIRES. 

Mr. Ploge1'lays before the Board a Letter, acquainting us, that he has 
visited the New Fort, accompanied by the Chief Engineer; and found that the 
Bricklayers, during last Week, had been wholly employed in the Counterscarp ; 
but observing in his Tour, that no Foundation had been laid in many Parts of 
the Ditch, he represented the same to the Chief Engineer, and gave it as his 

17& P.D. 
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Opinion, that the sooner the whole Foundation WM laid. the more secure the 
Work would be against the rainy Season; reoommending' an Inorease to be 
made of Bricklayers. as the Ohief Engineer informed him that One thousand' 
was necessary to carry on that Work in a proper Manner; and it appears by th$ 
Return of the Workmen, which he now also laya before us. that from the 12111 to 
the 18110 Instant. there were only 400 Brioklayers and 400 Ooolies daily attend. I 

ing: Informing us likewise that the Quantity of Ohunam now in, Store is only 
4,000 Maunds. and what is daily ooming in from the Oountry does not exceed. 
600 Maunds. and that a Thousand Brioklayers, if employed. will oonsnme Dear, 
1,200 Maunds per Diem. ~ 

Ordered, That Mr. Ployer', Letter be entered after the Oonsultation. and 
that the Seoretary send a Oopy of this Address to the Oommittee of Works; 
aoquainting them It is our Desire, that they endeavour to prooure as large 'a 
Quantity of Ohunam as they possibly can, and engage the Contractors for 
furnishing Workmen to supply as many as there are Materials to employ them 
with, and always to aoquaint the Oontractors for that Purpose what Quantity of 
Materials are ready. 

To the HONOURABtB HUBY VBBBLST, Esquire, PresIdent and Governor, &c., Council of 
Fort W.lhlJfIf. 

HONOURABLE SIR, AND SIRS. 

I have visited the New Fort, acoompanied by the Chief Engineer. and found 
that the Bricklayers, during the Course of last Week, had been wholly employed 
on the Countersoarp of the Ditch, which is advanced 81:1: hundred and Seventy. 
eight Yards in Length, and Four Feet Two inches in Height. Observing in 
my Tour that no }'oundation had been yet laid in many Parts of the Ditch, 
which had been du~ for that Purpase. I represented the same to the Chief 
Engineer, and gave it. at the same time, as my Opinion, that the sooner the 
whole Foundation was laid, the more secure would ,be the Work against the 
rainy Season, which is not quite effected, might then be easily carried on. 
Captain"Marlin informed me, that he found great Diffioulty in draining off the 
Water, which, by reason of the Sprirlgs, frequently ga.ined upon the Workmen; 
but that whenever a Part was cleared he immedla.tely set Bricklayers to wark 
thereon. 

The Drains are all oompleted,. and the interior Buildings, in the same 
Conditian they were in the preceding Week; the Bncklayers, as before 
observed, having been all employed at the COU'nterscarp. I have the Honour to 
lay before you a Return of the Workmen employed at the New Fort, from 12'~ 
to 18th Instant; whereby it appears, that on a Medium there were only 400 
Bricklayers and 600 Cooleys, daily attending during that Period. 1 am urged 
to recommend that an Increase be made of the former, as the Chief Engineer 
informed me that One "thousand were necessary to carry on this Work in a 
proper Manner. 

From him l1earn, that the Quantity of Chunam now in Store is only 4.,000 
Maunds, and what is daily commg in from the Country does not exceed 600, 
I must here remark, that a Thousand BrICklayers employed, will consume near 
1,200 Maunds per Diem. 

One of the new Pile Engines is set at work, another is erecting and Four 
others are now in hand. 

FORT WILLIAM, 

18-' January 1768. 

I am, with Respect,' 

HONOURABLlI:, SIB, A.ND Sms, 

Your most obedient humble Servant, 

CHARLES FLOYER. 



INSTRUCTIONS from the Court of Directors of the United Company of 
Merchants 01 England, trading to the East Indies. To WARREN HAST
INGS, Esqre, GOfJernor-General, LIEUTENANT-GENERAL JOHN CUVER: 
ING the HONOURABLE GEORGE MONSON, RXCH.!UID BARWELL, Esqre, ana 
P~IP FRANCIS Esctre CounseUors, constituted and appointed tke G01J
ernor-General tlnd C~ncil of the said Untted Company's PreS1,dency 0/ 
Fort William in Bengal, by an ·Act of Parliament, passed in tke la.t 
Se.~sion intituled" A1£ A ct for establielting certain Regulations jor tlte 
better Management 0/ tke Affairs of the East India Company, as 'Well 
in India as in Europe."· 

The Legtslature of this Kingdom having entrusted you with the Civil and 
MIlItary Government of the said Presidency of Fort Will:ia,m;, and al:;o. '!1th 
the ordering, Management, and Government of all the Terntorlal AcqwsltlOns 
and Revenues In the Kmgdoms of Bengal, Bahar, and Orissa, for the Term, 
and in the manner directed and prescrIbed by the said Act, (to which you will 
refer yourselves, With respect to the execution of such powers, and the obser
vance of such Rules and DIrectlons therein contained as are incumbent on you 
to execute and perform). We, the said Court of Directors, in virtue of the 
power reserved in the said Act, whereby the s~ld Governor-General and 
CouncIl for the time being, are duected and reqwred to pay due obedience 
to all such Orders as they shall receive from the Court of Dllectors of the said 
Unfted Company, do now proceed to give you such Orders and Instructions, to 
be by you executed and put In force, as appear to Us the most prudent and 
effectual for the good Government and Management of the Company's Affairs 
in India. 

1. And First, after earnestly recommending to you the most perfect 
Harmony amongst yourselves, as an object of the highest concern to. the pros
perit! of the Company and the due Executlon of the great Trust reposed in 
you, We direct, that you fix your Attention to the preservation of Peace 
throughout India, and to the Security of the Possessions and Revenues of the 
Company. 

2. We direct, that you assemble in Council twice in every week, and 
that all the Members be duly summoned; that the Correspondence with the 
pnsees or Country powers in India, be carried on by the .Governor-General 
only; but that all Letters to be sent by him, be first approved in Council, and 
that he lay before the Council, at their next meeting, all Letters received I>y 
hIm in the course of such Correspondence for theIr information : We hkewise 
dllect, that a copy of such parts of the Country-Correspondence, be commum-. 
cated to our Board of Trade, (to be constituted as heremafter mentioned) as. 
may any ways relate to the business of their .Dep.!lttment. r 

3. As it is now become unlawful for the Presidents and Councils of our 
other Settlements to make Peace or War with any Indian Powers, or to con
clude any Treaties With such Powers, without your Consent or Approbation, 
except In cases of imminent necessity or where they shall have received special 
orders from the Company, We mrect, that you attentively view the general 
posture of our Affairs in IndIa, respectIng the Country Powers, their Interests 
and probable connexions with each other, with us, and other European 
Nations; and that you take such measures, as shall, upon the wnole, be most. 
C?nducive to 6ur general Interest; and in all your Dehberations and Resolu
tIOJ!S, that y,?u make the. Safe.ty and ~rosperity of Bengal yow: principal 
ObJect; and lJ!. all TreatIes With IndIan Powers, or CODventIons with 
European NatIOns, whereby our Commerce can be affected we direct that 
before any such Treaties shall be agreed to by V<lU, you take the opinion of 
our Board of Trade thereon in writmg. • 

4. As the welfare of ~e Company must ~ ~ great measure depend on the 
proper management of theIr Commercial Affalrs In Bengal and particularly on 
receiving well chosen Investments, in order that those val\1~ble purposes may be 
an.sw~red,. ,,!e have judged it expe~ient to establish a Board of Trade; and 
thmking It mcumbent on us to avail ourselves of the abilities and experience 
of our late Council. We therefore direct, that Samuel Middleton William 
Alderse:y:, John Reed, Philip Milner Dacres. Thomas Lane Jam~ Lawrell. 
HeIl11. Goodwin, John Graham, William. Lambert, Georg.; Vansittart, and 
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Nichola,s Grueber, being our ~leven Senior Civil Servants, be our Board of 
Trade, for managing, conductmg and transactmg our Trade an,d Commerce 
in Bengal, Bahar and Orissa; and VIe hereby empower our sud Board of 
Trade to appomt subordinate Officl>rs and Agents under them, froID amongst 
our Covenanted Servants only j and to suspend or remove any such Officers or 
Agents, when they shall find It necessary for our !nterest so to do j but in every 
appointment made by our Board of Trade, -We direct, tha.t they do not reqlllre 
any Person who shall be employed by the Governor-General and Council III 
~he Collection or Management of the Revenues, to "execute any Office under 
the said Board; it being 0lU' mtentiGn. ,that none of -our Servants shall hold 
.Employments in those different Departments at. the same time, 

5, We hereby appoint Samuel Middleton, Esqre, President of our Board 
of Trade; and In case of hlB Death, ResIgnation pf Removal, the Senior 
Member in Rank shall succeed. 

6. That Seven Members of the Board 'do constantly reside at Calcutta; 
That Four be appointed Chiefs of Subordinates, or ResIdents at the Aurungs. 
as the Board shall deem necessary; and thai the appointment to each ·Chief. 
ship, or Residency, be determined by a separate Ballot of the Members of the 
·Board i but tliat no such Chief, or Resident, be permitted to remam at the 
sa.me,Subordmate, 0. AUTung, for- more than three Years successively 

7. We order and direct Our Board of Trade, in caSe any Member of the 
said Board, bemg resident a.t >Calc!lltta:, or' at the- Aurungs; or Chief of a 
'Subordinate Factory, be at any time charged' with Negligence in the Exeou· 
,tion of the Trust reposed in him, or Disobedience of Orders, that they summon 
.him to the Board, and that he be made acquamted in writin~ with aU Aecu
satlOIl8 preferred against him; that he have a reasonable time to make hiS 
Defence; and that if the Charge be proved to their satisfaction. they suspend 
Jllm from the Company's Sel'Vlcej and if he shall be charged With anr ollence, 
cognizable by the Supreme Court of Judicature, that they ca.use hIm forth
WIth to be prosecuted for the same. 

S That in case of the Death or Removal of any Member of the Board of 
Trade, the next Semor Servant upon the Civil EstabIlshment, do imDltxhately 
succeed to a Seat at that Board, until 01ll' pleasure be known. 

9, That In case of the Death or Removal of a Chief of a SubordI.Date F~ 
tory, or Resident at any Aurung, a Successor be chosen by Ball9t. l>y the 
Members of our Board of Trade then RelIident at Calcutt&., and in every 
case where the nuntber of Votes shall be found equal, that the lIIUI1e bo wUy 
determined by draWIng Lots, " , 

10. That all orders to the A\lrungs, or{o subordinate Factories, be signed 
by at least Four Members of the Board "f Trade, residing a:t Calcutta 

11. It is our order, That our Board of 'trade 3.sse~ble twice m every 
week; That FIve Members, and not a less Number, do constitute a Board;' 
That they regularly enter a.ll their Proceedings upon Consultation, and all 
Dissents. if such shall at any time be made by any Met)lbt'r of the said Board. 
together With all Letters received and sent lD their Department; That copies 
thereof, Signed by the Members of tile Board, be frOID time til time delivered 
to you, and by you transmitted to us, and Duplicates by t.he next Conveyance, 
,as hath been US\lally practised by our PresIdent and Council, respectlDg their 
Consulta.tlons and Proceedings; And that if tile Board of Trade shall at any 
time have pa.rtlCular Information or Remarks, which they shall think neces. 
sary to communi<;ate to Us, the same be transmitted bY,(JJJ; And we ftlrther 
dlrect, that you transmIt a.t the same time your Sentiments at large upon 
the Subject 

12 That Ul case of Sickness of the President, or of bl!! beIng llIl4voidably 
prevented from attending at any meeting of the Board of Trade the Senior 
Member, who may then be pi'esent, do take the Chair; and that ~ Board. 
thereupon proceed to the Dispatch of Business. 

·la. That tIlere be paid to- 'the President .of our 'Board of Trade £2,000 
Sterlmg, per Annum; 3.n.d to each of the other Member. of the said Board 
£1,.500 per Annu.m, by qua.rterly Payments, which SlIDl&are-to be in lieJI Qf 
'Commission upon the Revenues, and In full for Saary. Diet Mooey, and ~et"[ 
EmolJllll~t. exceJlt .sucll Adva.ntp.gea as. JB8y ariae, from cal'l'}'iog os a legal 
~ 
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Trade, and the usual CommisslOn tq the President on Dqral and Diamonds, 
whICh we dIrect to be gIven to hIm . , 

14. We hereby dIrect, That you Issue from time to t)me to our :BoaJ'd of 
Trade. such Sums of Money as they shall requIre,. In order to make, the usual 
Advances to the Aurl,IDgs, and for all necessary Payments J;'espectmg the Com
pany's Investment, or other DIsbursements 1J1 then: Depl;Lrtment, 

15 We dIrect, That in the Collection and Management of the Revenues, 
you contInue such of our Servants, as are, or have been employed WIth :fep)l.r
tation In that Department; and that you leave under the direction of 0)11' 

Board of Trade, those of our Servants whom they may report to you as skIlled 
In the provlslOn of the Company's Investment. 

16. When you take into ConsideratlOn the Salaries to- be allowed to the 
Officers employed In the Revenue Department, We recommend the strictest 
Economy, and dIrect, that no greater Salaries be establ,IsheQ... than the import
ance of their several StatlOns may render necessary; whICh SalarIes are to be 
deemed provislOnal only, untIl they shall have receIved our Approbation. 

17 It is our IntentlOn to conSIgn all our Bengal Ships directly to you j but 
we shall make separate InVOIces of such Parts of theIr Cargoes as may be 
Intended for Sale, and conSIgn the same to our Board of Trade, who arc 
hereby dIrected to apply the produce thereof towards the PrOVIsIon of our 
Investment. Our Orders for Investments Will be transmItted through your 
hands to our Board of Trade; and if at any time We should require an Invest
ment larger than your FInances may enable them to furwsh, you are to 
Blgmfy to the said Board of Trade, what dll)lInutlOn you may deem necessary, 
and dIrect them to hmlt theIr Purchases acoo'l'dingly, but In all transactlOllS 
of thIS nature, we shall hold you responsIble for any deVIation from 0Ul,' 
Orders 

18. We empower and dIrect you to enquire from time to tIme, iut\> the 
.Books, Correspondence, Accounts, and ProceedIngs of OUI' Board of Trade, ll,l. 
order that you may be fully informed of the measures taken, and proVISIons 
made for ladIng our ShIPS WIth proper Cargoe,s for ;Europe, and for compleat
ing such Cargoes In due tIme; and that you communIcate to us such ObseI'
vatlOns as may occur to you thereon, and particularly if you should observe 
any mlsoonduct in theIr Department, that you mform us thereof by the earlIest 
opportUnIty. . 

19 If any Member of our Boord of Trade shall ap:pear to you guilty of 
embe1Zlement of the Company's Money, or of OppresslOn, or of any other 
breach of the Trust reposed in hIm by Us, We dIrect, that you forthWith 
cau~e him to be prosecuted for the same In the Supreme Court of JudICature, 
to be estabhshed under the saId Act of Parliament 

20. If any of the Company's Servants, CiVIl or MIlitary (except the Mem
bers of oUf Board of Trade, whom we do not make liable to you;!' Suspension) 
shall at any tIme be suspended by you. from the execution of hIS Office, or any 
vacancy shan happen by ResignatlOn, or Death, lt is.our Order and DirectlOn. 
that the Person next in Rank, Office, or RotatlOn, be appointed to supply such 
vacancy in our CIVIl or Mlhtary SerVIce, untIl our Pleasure shall be kn<lWD 
We also further dIrect, that. before the removal of any Company's Servant 
frOM any office, the Party be made acquainted, m wntmg. With the accusa
tIon preferred agaInst h1m; that he be summoned to make hIS defence, havmg 
a reasonable tIme allowed hIm for that purpose; anti that you proceed on all 
such occasions WIth the greatest tenderness and circumspection; and .We 
further direct, that all such charges made before you, against any ot onr 
Servants in Your Depart1llent, WIth all proceedIngs there\>ll, he regularly: 
enterM. upon your ConsultatlOns, and WIth them transmItted, to us 

21. As it hath frequently happened, In our intercourse. With the natIve 
Manufacturers of Bt>Jlgal, that by 'l'eason .of advances made to them at the 
beglllning, they have been largely Indebted to us at the dose of the Season. It is 
our express direction, that you afford effectual Assistance to .QUI' Board of 
Trade, for obtaining full Payment of 4.11 olltstandUig debts, due from the 
Natives of Bengal to the Company. upon apphcatiolllDao.e by our Board of 
Xrl1de to you for that purpose. ' 

22 And as the Agents of Foreign Companies, Free Merchants, and others 
1Ilay greatly embarrass our Board of Trade In the Provision o{ our Investments: 
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by obtaining from the Company's Manufacturers the Goods manufactured by 
mea~ of our AdvanCes; we dIrect, that you forthWIth form such Regulations, 
as shall effectu8..i.ly guard our property against attempts of tws nature. 

23. We direct, that so BOOn as possible after the arrival of these oUl' 
Orders and Instructions at Fort William, you summon Samuel Middleton, 
William Aldersey, John Reed, Philip Milner Dacres, Thomas Lane, James 
Lawrell, Henry Goodwin, John Graham, WIlliam Lambert, George 
Vansittart, and Nicholas Grueber, being our Eleven Senior Civil Servants, 
to assemble within Thirty days at Calcutta; and that :you deliver to them an 
authenticated Copy of these our InstnlctlOns; and it IS our Order. that our 
said Servants immediately upon receipt of such Copy, do forthwith proceed 
to carry mto Execution, such parts as any ways relate to the Establishment 
or Conduct of a Board of Trade in Bengal. 

24. Having thus communicated ~ you our IdeaS on the subject of the 
Company's Investments, under the directIOn of a Board of Trade, we most 
earnestly recommend, that you cordially unite with our Servants in that 
Department, and that you afford them every Assistance in your Power, in 
order to enable them to answer the essential Purposes intended by their 
App01ntment ' 

25. As we have never permitted our Governor and Councll, or our Select 
Committee in Bengal, to admit Europeans into our Servlce, unless by the 
Appointment of the Court of Directors; nor to lIcense Free Merchants, Free 
Mariners, or others to reside In Indla; we expressly dIrect, that you do not, on 
any account, or under any pretence whatsoever, suffer any European to hold 
any Post, or to exercise any Office in our Service, Civd or MIlit.ary, who shall 
not have been appointed, or admitted into the Company's Service, by the 
el.press Authority of the Court of Directors. 

26 You wdl Observe, that by the before-mentioned Act, you are required 
to correspond WIth the Court of DIrectors from time to tIme, constantly and 
dlligently to transmit to them exact particulars of all Advlces or Intelligence, 
and of all TransactIOns and Matters that shall come to yOur knowledge, rela
tIng to the Government, Commerce, Revenues, or Interest of the Company; 
find that the Court of Directors are required, within Fourteen Days after tbe 
Receipt of any such Letters or Advices, to debver in to the LOrds of the 
Treasury, a Copy of such Parts of the said Letters or Advices, as shall any 
way relate to the Management of the Company's Revenues, and in like manner, 
to deliver in to one of HIS MaJesty's PrInCIpal Secretaries of State, a Copy 
of all such Parts 'Of the said Letters and Advices, as shall any way relate 
to _theIr Civil and MIhtary Affairs and Government: In order, therefore, 
to enable us to comply WIth the DirectIOns of the said Act, We hereby order and 
d~rect, that you transmit to us, by every Ship, an exaot Copy, and a Duplicate 
by the next Conveyance, of all such parts of your Letters and Advices, as are 
by this Law directed to be delivered to the I..ords of the Treasury, and to His 
MaJesty's Secretary of State respectively; and that every Copy and Dupli
cate De authenticated under the Hands of the Govern()r-General a.nd Council. 
.. -27. lnyour Correspondence with the Court of DIrectors, it is our Order, 
That t4e,most regular and precise Intelligence be from time to time communi
cated, XespectlDg the Commerce, the number of Forces, and the general 
Strength pf all foreign Companies in IndIa; and such Intelligence must, so 
far as it is practIcable, be contmued by every British Ship which shall saIl 
for Europe. _ . 
. 23. Our Military Expenses at Bengal having increased to a de!n'ee which 
is become insupportable to us, We in an especial manner enjoin v~u to make 
strict -enquiry into the Causes of such increase, and particularly into the 
number· ()f Lascars, Dranght Bullocks, and Boats kept for the use of. the 
Army; into Conttacts for supplying the Troops with Provisions, and into all 
Contingent charges; and we dlx:ect! that you forthwith retrench every supe!"lu
ous Charge. and reduce every mCldental Expense to the lowest Sum possible. 

29. Having fOund it necessary to limit expressly the Charges of erecting, 
repairing~ or' ~pleating Fortifications, Barracks, and all other Publick 
.,Buildings in Bengal and its Dependencies, to the annual Sum of One Hundred 
Tlmusand Pounds Sterling, and having given Orders to our Governor and 
Council to ,that Purpose; we hereby confirm our said Orders, and direct, that 
you, on nC? aaJOUDt or pretence whatevet, permit more .than the saId Sum to be 
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annually expended on the above-mentIoned Services; and tliat the keeping 
of our FortIfications and Pubhc Works in a defensIble state and condItion, 
be first consIdered in the ExpendIture thereof, 'Until the further reduction 
can take place; and that a very exact and partIcular Account of such Expen
dIture be transmitted to us by every opportunity, with your Sentiments and 
Observations mmutely on the State of the said Works and F()rtlfications. 

30. As in pursuance of the Act of ParlIament, a Supreme Court of Judi
cature, "conslstmg of a ChIef JustIce and Three other Judges, is intended 
to be erected at Fort William in Bengal, to exercIse and perform all Civil, 
Criminal, AdmIralty, and Ecclesiastical JurisdIctIon at the saId Presidency; 
we dIrect, that uppn the EstablIshment of such Court, you give all necessary 
AsSIstance to the Judges; that you provide a-Court-House and proper Offices 
for such Clerks and Mmisterial Officers as shall be appointed by them; and 
when the Fees to be payable-to the Officers of the Supreme Court are fixed, 
we direct, that you cause Tables thereof to be hung up in the most publick 
Places,-In the dIfferent Languages of the Country, that no p'erson take more 
than such Fees, upon paIn of being dIsmissed; and you wIll take Into con
SIderatIon the amount of those Fees, in approving the Salaries of the respec
tIve Officers; and you are to transmIt to us, so soon as pOSSIble, a particular 
account of such Salaries and Fees. 
, 31. We direct, that you duly pay to the Governor-General, to each of the 
CouncIl, to the Chief JustIce and to each of the Judges, the several SalarIes 
estabhshed by the said Act; op<;erving at the same time, that tho$e ample 
Salaries given to them by Parhament, are to be ill lieu of all Fees of Office. 
PerqUISItes, Emoluments, or Advantages whatsoever, and therefore that we 
are. not to be at any further Expense on theIr Account; and as the Officers of 
the ~t are to be allowed such Salaries as shall be approved by the Governor
General and Council, we recommend the strIctest frugality in that' respect; 
and'dlrect, that no greater Allowances be made ,to any of them, th8Jl their 
respectIve StatIons shall require 

32. But in conftideration of our respect for Warren-Hastings, Esquire; 
we dIrect, that he continue to enJoy our principal House, together WIth the 
Plate and Furniture both in Town and Country, Rent-free; and that our Presi
dent of the Board of Trade shall, ill hke manner, have lus chOIce of the next 
best House belongmg to the Company, without the Payment of any Rent. 

33 As the reductIOn of our Debt on Bond, or Interest Notes in Bengal, is 
of the utmost consel\uence to our prosperIty, yve recommend it to you, to pay 
every attention to thIS Object, consIstent WIth the safety and protectIon of our 
Possessions, and WIth the requisitIOns that shall be made to YOll for our Invest· 
ments. 

34. The Lands and Farms of the ProvInces of Bengal, Bahar, and Orissa, 
having been already let by our Governor and Council, and chIefly upon Leasa 
for a Term of Years, we have approved of the Conduct of our said Governor 
and Council In lettIng them; and in case it should happen, that any Lands or 
Farms fall to the Company, before the expIration of the tIme for which they 
have been let, our order IS, that you advertIse for Proposals, and proceed in the 
same manner, to relet such Lands and Farms, as hath heretofore been done, 
to the highest Bidders, who may be able to give good security fo'l' the per
formance of theIr engagements. And it is our Order and Direction, that no 
forbearance of Rent be permitted when due, nor any diminution or abate
lDent of Revenue made, untll, upon full representation to you, of all ClrcutD.
stances which may entitle any Farmer to indulgence, the Collectors of Revenue 
ahall have obtained your License for temporary forbearance, OIl" for the abso
lute remission of any part of our Rents or Revenues; and we also dhect, that 
such License do speclfy the reason for every indulgence or remisaioD, the 
name of the person to whom made, the gross Amount of the Farm rented, 
and the specUick -Sum or Sums received for, or in lieu of the who16; and it 
1a our further pleasure, that a regular Account be kept of all SUDlS finally 
remitted to Renters,. and that you transmit such Account to us annually, 
llRder the head of Abatements to Farmers; Accompanied with ~he general 
Rent-Roll of the Provinces, for the Year in whIch such abatemetl.ts may be 
lIlade ~ 

35. We direct, that you immediately cause the strIctest ell.qUiry to be 
JIl&de into all Oppressions which may have been committed either 8gaWlt the 



NlItive& or Europeans, and into all Abuses that may have prevailed in the 
C-ollectioll of the Revenues, or any part of the Civil Government of the Presi
dency and that ypu communicate to Us all InformatlOn which you may 
be abie to 'obtain relative thereto, or to any Dlssipation or Embezzlemeut 
of the Company's Money: And that you so soon as posslble form such Re~
latlOns as shall seem most effectual for the Remedy thereof, and for regulatmg 
the Pohce of the Country; paymg the greatest Attention therein to the PrQ
tection and welfare of the Natlves, and to His Majesty's European SubJects, as 
well as to the Interest of the Company 

36 .As all the Company's business which can conveniently be performed 
by Contract, is so performed In Bengal; we have only to direct, that all Con
tracts, Wlth the Conditions, be pubhckly advertised, and sealed Proposals 
received for the same; that e'lery Proposal be opened in Councd, and the 
preference given to the lowest, provided sufficlent Security shall be offered 
for Perfprmance, and that all such proposals, with all Proceedings thereon, 
!>e entered in a Bo.ok, to be kept apart for that purpose, and regularly trans
mitted t<) us. 

37. In transactIng the Busmess of your Department, it IS our Order, that 
you enter, WIth the utmost perspecuity and exactness, upon ConsultatlOns, or 
Minutes of Councll, all your Proceedmgs whatsoever. and all Dissents. if such 
should a.t any tl.1lle be made by any Member of your Board, together with all 
Letters recelved and sent in the course of your Correspondence; and that. 
broken Sets of all such Proceedings, to the latest peried posslble, be transmit.
ted to us by every Shlp. a complete Set at the End of every Year; and a 
Duphcate by the next Conveyance I 

38 We direct, that all Momes whlch may arlse from our Revenues, or he 
received by you on our Account, be secured under three UJcks as usual; that 
the Keys lJe kept by the Governor-General, and such other Members of Council 
as you shall appomt, who shall be a Commlttee of Treasury, that exact Par
ticulars of all Momes paid mto our Treasury. be first regularly entered on 
your Consultations; speclfying from whom recelved. a~ on what Account; 
and that all issues of Money from our sald Treasury be made by Warrant 
under your hands. dIrected to the Committee of Treasury, and not otherwise. 

That .all applicatlons for Money be made to you in wrttmg, and that aU 
Pay-Masters and other Persons who may apply for Money in Advance, do at 
the same tIme speclfy whether they have any of the Company's Money m 
Hand, and to what Amount; and also the particular Services to which the 
.Money applied for lS intended to be approprtated, and it is our express order, 
that no Advance be made from the Treasury upon any Application which shall 
be deficient in any 'of the Clrcumstances above-mentioned -And we direc~, 
that the Committee of Treasury prepare exact Accounts monthly, of all Monies 
received and1issued by that Board: That the Monies in the Treasury be viewed 
monthly by those Members _of the CounCIl who may not be of the CommIttee 
of Treasury ~ and that they compare the Cash in the Treasury With the 
Balance of the sald Commlttee's Accounts, and report theIr Proceedmgs to 
the Council at large, and we also dIrect, that the said Accounts, and Copies 
IOf all Receipts and Warrants, be transmltted to us by every Opportunity for 
,our Information. 
~. 39. It iii'> also our express Direction, that you not only strictly attel\d to 
;the Standing Orele", of the Company, 'COmmunicated to their Presidency of 
Fort WIlham, but to a.llsuch Orders and Instructions as the Court of Directors 
bve transmitted·to the Governor and Councd, or Select Committee of the 
said ~residency; and in an especial manner to those which any ways relate tG 
formmg proper Statements of our Revenues, and to the keepmg of our Trea
;;u.ry ACCOUIlts, andlf any of our Orders remain unexecuted; you are to take 
care that the s,a.me.he ~rried into Execution, in every Instancej wherein they 
have not been l!JijlWled by ,the before-mentloned Act -oI,Parhament j ()Z euper': 
seded. by 0\11' pxesent Orders.and InstructlOns. . 

40. HaviBg taken roto our most serious consideration the dJspbres whicit 
have arlSeD ill-lndla, «)B accoUnt ef the powers claimed by pur Governor and 
,Mthtal'Y. PDmmander-in-Chief, under their respective Commissions, and the 
great injury occasloned to the Sernce thereby; We have thought proper in 
order to prevent the bke in?On,:enie~ces in future, to grant a Commiss~ to 
"01U' Governor General, COnstltutmg hl.1ll Governor and Commander-in-Chief of 
.t (, ~ ;" - ' • ~ ~.. .,.. ' 
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'o~ Fortress and Garrison of Fort Wilb8ll! and ToW!l of CaJeuUa'~ and we Ita~ 
also glven a Commission to Lieutenant General John Clavet"ll'lg, -constituting 
hIm Commander-in-Cluef of all our Forces in lndm;.,and it IS our pleasure 
that the particuIa.r powers vested m 0IlI' saId Governor-General, and Military 
Commander-in.-Chief .respectIVely; under ,the, auth,orlty ,f the. OOmnussiOlll 
granted th\lm by the Company, shall be exerCIBed In the manner, and to the 
extent hereinafter mentioned, and not otherwise. , 

41. It is our Order, and we hereby direct, that all MIlitary Honors which 
have heretofore been paId to any of our Presidents and Governors of Fort 
WilllanI, excepting such as are reserved to His Matesty onlY'. be continued to 
the Governor General. That the Governor General's Guard sh~ attend hIm 
whenever he shall find it necessary to be absent from Fort_ William, and con
tlnu&,nt,irely WIder his Command during such abse:qce frOIll-the ~esidency 

42 That all orders within the Garrison of Fort Wlllil\,m and TOWll fif 
Oalcutta, e~cept such as relate to relPmenta.l Dlltail, and to M1lJ.tary Discipline, 
or to the Defence of the Fort, be glven in the Name of the Governor General 
who shall keep thl'l KeylJ of the FiJr!;, ·ft.Jld give tM.Pltrolel tnWQr!lers rewect
·wg regfulenW1DetaIl-, JI.lId di4cipl.iI\a f)f the i.A.rmy QL Gtmerlll. including tbe 
GarrIson of Fort; Willia.m and Troops ilta,tloneq ~ -tlut TQWJ! of Ca!.~ttA, 
shall be given in the Name of the,Mj.litary, COIImlWtier-lll-CAief, 01> in his 
absen~, In the Name of, tb,e 6UperiQI: ¥UIf;Il.ry Ot\Ulel', ci9Ulg duty at Fort 
WIlliam fQr the,tim('l bei~g, whO.$bllll CQlIIPlu,n,iCif,f,e l!ll-,B"olt Orders to the 
Governor General by hIs Ald-du-Camp, or oth~ PJ'9Pc:r Otlice.r. f!}r hJs Appro
bation, before they 00 .issued to the Xro<lJ>s in $/: said G.lUrison, or m the 
TOWll of Calcuttlj.. . 

43 'Tha.t in Case Fort William; or the TOW1l'of Calcutta shall at any 
Time be attacked 01' invested br an Enemy, the Keys'shall-1le delIvered to 
the Military Oommander-in-Ch16f, and ths separate Military Aaj;hority of 
our Governor General shall be entirely suspended and cease \lDtd iluch ErienIY 
shall be repelled,' a.nd,. no ~oDger; and if the Governor General and :Military 
C'Ammander-in-ChIef shall m either of the before-mentioned Cases, dLffer in 
opinWn respectmg the exact Tune when the exercise of the Governor.Geftel'al's 
power should k suspended or l'etlumed. the Governor-General and Council 
shall finally deeide thereupon. . _ 

44. That d1ll'ing 8l1ch Suspension of the Governor General's separate 
Author)ty. the ~utive Mditary power I!ha.ll devolve'VP9I!. and be wholly 
vested in the MIlItary COJlllIlan<ier-lJl-Cl).ief, oJ' in hil$ Absence m the Superior 
MIlitary OffioeJ' in \;amson, but I$ubj~t at all Tim~ to the orders of the 
GoverDol GeJl8ral and COl,lncIl. 

4:5, That temporary leave of Absence, in Time of peace, be gra:nted. by the 
Governor GeJ1erru to Officers doing duty in the Garnson of Fgrft WiUiam, or 
,Town of Calcutta, and to all other Officers by the Wlit;try ~ander-in
Chief of the Company's Forces m Bengal, Babar an!! Orjsslj., bat Bach leave 
of Absence sh&:ll in D() case extend beyond the limits of the said P.rovinees. -

4:6. That leave to resign the Company's Service, 01' fol' Officers to repair 
to any other Settlement in IndIa, or to England for recovery of Health, be 
granted by the Governor Gener,al and Council only. . 

4:7. Thl\.t the Tgwn or Fort MaJor l>e nOmlll!Lted. by the Governor General 
·o.nly; and that th~ Commander-m-Chief shall recommend to the Governor 
General and Council, all Officers for the Staff, an~ those who shall be appoint
t!d to fill all V",cancies in the Sepoy Corps; and the Governor General /Llld 
Council are hereby directed to pay a propel' regard to the recommendation 
~f the C9mmander-in.-Chiei, 

48. It is our express order, that DO Commission to any ;Fiel~ Officer 
be granted by you, but in case of vacancy, the Officer next in Rank shall 

-sllpply the SIlJll6 provi$ionally until onr pleasure he known, and we direct 
that all CommISSions below the Rank of Field Officers, be filled up, and hence:. 
forth signed by the GQvernor General and CoUllCll @ JJEmgai, I/Jld by our 
Presidents and CpuncUs 4t every Qther SettlenIent. _ 

, 4:9. That e'tery Resolution of the Governor General &lid C9uncil respect
tng the promotion Ql' dismiSSIOn of Military Officers, be oommunica~ to the 
CommIUid&'-lD.-Cluef il;l.'writing, and lssued in general Orders by the Govern6r 
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General in the Garrison of Fort William, and Town of Calcutta, and to the 
rest of the Army, by the Military Commander-in-Chief for the TIme bemg. 

50. That all plans or Regulations formed by the Military Commander-in
ChIef, in time of peace respecting the DispositIon, Cantonment, or DistrIbu
tion of the Company's Troops in the Provinces of Bengal. Behar and Orissa, be 
approved by the Governor General and Council. before they be carried mto 
execution. 

51. That if the Governor General and Council shall at any time think 
proper to issue orders under their Hands, or by their Secretary. to any Officer 
in the Anny, and thereby to suspend or supersede the speclfick Commands of 
the Governor General or Military Commander-in-Chief, such Orders shall 
be imphCItly obeyed. 

52. That the Keys of ill the Subordinate Factories belonging to Fort 
Wilham in Bengal, shall be kept by such persons as the Governor General and 
Council shall appoint; but in all Barracks or Cantonments the Keys.. shall be 
kept by the Commanding Officer of the Troops. 

53. That in Case of the Attack of any Subordinate Factory in Bengal, 
Bahar, or Orissa the Keys shall be delivered to the Commander-in-ChIef, or 
in his Absence to the SuperIor Military Officer present at such Factory. the 
mode of defence left entirely to his Judgement, and the whole executive'Mlli
tary power, vested in hIm tIll the Enemy shall be repelled, subject, however, 
at all Times, to the Control of the Governor General and Council, or of the 
Military Commander-in-Chief. . 

54. That the Commander-in-Chief or Superior Military Officer in every 
district, be expressly ordered by the Governor General and Councll, to comply 
with such ~uisitiOns as shall be made by the Company's Chief Civll I::ler· 
vants for Troops, in all Cases where MIhtary Asslstance may be necessary, 
and in every such RequiSItion, the Chief Civil Servant shall explain to the 
Military Officer, in wrIting, so far as may be \>racticable, the nature of the 
Service to be performed, but the mode of carrymg it into execution, and tire 
Number of Troops and Quantity of Stores reqUlsite for that purpose, shall 
be determined by the Chief and Council in all Subordinates where there shall 
be a Chief and Council; and in all Subordinates where there shall not be 
an establishment of a Chief and Council, the same shall be left to the Judg
ment of the MilItary Officer, in whom the executive MIlitary power is vested. 

55. That Monthly returns of all the Company's Troops in Bengal, Bahar, 
and Orissa, be regularly made and immediate advice of all Military Occur· 
rences transmitted to the Governor General and Council, and to the MIlitary 
Commander-in-Chief respectively, by all inferior Commandants of those pro
vinces; and that the Commander-in-Chief deliver or transmit Returns, signed 
by himself, of all the Forces under the Presidency of Bengal, to the Governor 
General-and CouncIl; and whenever he shall be employed on Service at any 
,other presidency, he shall deliver Returns of the Troops of that respective 
presidency to the President and Council under whom he shall th~n serve. 

56. That the Military Commander-in-Chief do not leave Bengal without 
the I;>ermission of the Governor General and Council, first signified to him in 
wntmg for that purpose; and that he be subject to their recall whenever they 
shall think proper. ' 

57. That whenever the Commander-in-Chief of our Troops in India shall 
be absent from Bengal, and on Service at any other of our Presidencies, he 
shall have a Seat as Second of Council at every such Presidency, but a Vote 
only when Military or Political Mairs shall be under Consideration. 

58. That Copies of all Returns made to Governors of our respective 
Settlements, attested by the Superior Military Officer, shall be regularly trans
mitted by the said MilItary Officer to our Commander-in-Chief in India, 88 
well during his Residence in the province of Bengal, as at any other Presi
dency. • 

59. We have determined that Commissions similar to that of the Gov· 
ernor General of ,Bengal shall be granted to the Governors of Fort St. George. 
B9mbay, and Fort Marlbro', constituting them Governors and Commanders
in-Chief of the Castles, Forts, and Towns respectively, where they have 
their usual Residence; 3l1d that the powe~ vested in the said Gover.qoJ;" 
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by such Commissions, shall be exercised in like manner, and to the same 
extent, relative to our Mihtary Cammander-in-Chief of each respectIVe 
Settlement, as hath been dIrected to be exercised by the Governor General of 
Fort Wilham in Bengal, and not otherwIse; and that whenever the Com
mander-in-Chief of our Troops m IndIa shall be at Fort St. George, Bombay, 
or Fort Marlborough, or at any of their subordinate FactorIes, he shall be 
subject to the Control of the Governor and CouncIl of any of those Presi
dencies respectively, in all Cases wherein we have thought proper to subject 
him to the Regulation and Control of the Governor General and Councll of 
Fort William in Bengal. 

60. We hereby direct, that the Commander-in-Chlef of the Company 
Forces in India be pennitted, when m Bengal, to enJoy the House in Calcutta, 
usually assIgned to, and occupied by the superior MIlitary Officer of our 
Troops in that Province, and that when our Commander-in-Chlef shall be 
sent UpOIl the Company's Service to any of our other PreSIdencies, an House, 
suitable to his Rank, be likeWIse assIgned for hIS Use, during hIS Residence 
at such Presidency; and that there be paid to hIm the Sum of SIX Thousand 
pounds Sterling pr Annum, in full for his serVIces as Commander-in-Chlef, 
and in heu of travellmg Charges, and of all other advantages and Emolu
ments whatever, except his Salary of Ten Thousand pounds pr Annum 
established by Law, and ordered to be paid him as one of the Council at Fort 
William in Bengal. 

61. It IS our order, that a Copy of the Company's CommISSIOn to Warren 
Hastings, Esqre, and to LIeutenant-General John Clavering, and of these In
structions, be forthwith given in general Orders at Fort WIlliam, and that 
they be publickly read, once in every Year at least, at the Head of all BodIes 
and Detachments of Troops servmg under your Command at Fort WIllIam 
and its subordinate Factories and DependenCIes 

LONDON, } 
f9t" Jlarc1£ 177.4. 

We are, 

Your affectionate friends, 

(Sd ) EDWD WHELER. 

.. 

.. 
to 

.. .. 

JOHN HARRISON. 

J W WOODHOUSE 

SAMUEL PEACH . 

FREDK PIGON. 

DANIEL WIER. 

WKJAMES. 

T. B. ROUS. 

GEORGE CUMING. 

JOSEPH SPARKES . 

P. N. LASCELLES. 

CRN BODDEM. 

JNo MICHIE. 

CHA- CHAMBERS, Junr. 
JOHN SMITH . 

GEORGE TATEM . 



Proceedings of the Secret Select Committee, from 3rd to 19th February 
1785. 

Secret Dept., 

Thursday. 

Fort William, the 3rd February 1785. 

AT A COUNCIL, PRESENT: 

THE HON'BLE JOHN MACl'HERSON, ESQ., 

AND 

J ORN STABLES, ESQ. 

Read and approved the ProoeedlDgs of the 28th ultimo. 

The Hon'ble Warren Hastings, Esq., Governor.General, having on the 1st 
of this month taken leave of the Board in Council and having quitted his office 
and proceeded on his return to England, and the powers of this Government as 
constituted by Parliament existing legally but in the Governor·General and 
Council and no Act of Government bemg valid but as it is exercised under 
that legal and collective authority, Mr. Macpherson, according to the provisions 
of the Acts of the 13th and 21st of His present Majesty, succeeds to the office 
of Governor.General and takes his seat at the Board accordIngly. 

Resolved, out of respect to Mr. Hastings, that the ceremonial of Mr. 
Macpherson's succession to the office of Governor·General do not take place 
until official advice shall hav!> been received that the Berr~ngton Ind~aman, in 
which Mr. Hastings has taken his passage for England, shall have actually 
proceeded on her voyage. 

Mr. Macpherson lays before the Board the following translation of letters 
which Mr. Hastings has written to the several States of India, announcing 
to them his resolution of quitting his Government on the 20th of Rubbi·ul. 
Awal, or 31st of January, and Mr. Macpherson's consequent succession to the 
office of Governor-General. They are addressed to-

His Majesty Khan Shaw Allum. ' 
The Peshwa. 
N ana Phernowecs. 
Mahajee Sindia and Bhow Buksey. 
The Nabob Vizier. .. 
The Nabobs Hussen Reza Khan and Hyder Beg Khan. 
Almass Ali Khan. 
The Nabob Nizam Ali Cawn. 
The Nabob Wallajah. 

To the KING. 

From the HoN'BLB GOVIIRNOa-GBNBILI.L. 

UBUaI Preamble. 
At this time, owing to the disagreement of the climate of this country, 

.illness has attacked my constitution, on which account and for some a:6'airs, the 
regulation of which depends on the King of England and his Ministers, I have 
resolved on going to Europe, and the 20th of Rubbi·ul.Awal is fixed for my 
departure. Mr. Macpherson, the second in rank in this Government, who has a 
perfect friendship with me, and is endued with ability, knowledge of affairs, 
Rnd every chosen quality, will be my successor and will, by every means in 
loyalty and obedience to Your MaJesty, remain firm with heart and hfe and 
esteem the performance of duty to Your Majesty as his own honor. Accordingly, 
the degree& of ,his loyalty and obedience will become known to the sacred 
mind, from his addr~ss. which.will pass the royal perusal. I hope from the 

lOll F. D. • ~ ,,,. 



royal graciousness and favour that the bounties and kindness of tIle sublime 
presence, in the same manner as shown to this servant, will appear towards him 
as from his full loyalty; and attachment to Your Majesty. He will esteem them 
as the height of honour. Let it be certain to the hearts flowing with bene. 
volence of the slaves of the glorious presence that this servant, who is returning 
to Europe, will not be an instant unmindful of his daily prayers for the increase 
of the royal prosperity and the exaltation of the Imperial glory and dignitl' or 
forgetful of the bounties and favour he has experienced from Your MaJesty. 
I hope, from the royal graciousness and princely bounty, that, being regarded 
as among the band of faithful servants. I shall be remembered by the sacred 
mind of Your Majesty. 

To the PESBWA. 

At this time froDl the inclemency of the climate of this coontry, I am 
somewhat indisposed, for which reason and otbernecessary affairs my departure 
for Europe is resolved upon for the 20th of Rubbi-ul-Awal. Praised be God, that 
the treaty and compact of friendship and agreement between your Government 
and that of the Company have recelved connection and confirmation, and will 
Continue to strengthen daily. Mr. Macpherson, who holds the second rank in 
this Government and is so connected in friendship with me tbat it may be 
said we are one and the same, and who, by the divine blessing is endued with all 
great qualities and virtues, will be my successor and will always remain devoted 
to the preservation of your fnendship out of respects to the interests and 
siDcere regard, which by the divine blessing have been established between both 
States. Moved by your gracious disposition you will shew Mr. Macpberson tbe 
same kindness and friendly commumcahon you have observed towards myself, 
and I hope will gladden me constantly in Europe wlth accounts of your health, 
and it will give much satisfaction to my mind, the seat of friendship. 

The 20th January 1'/85. 

To N AlIA PHBBIIOWBJIS. 

At this time from the inclemency of the climate of this country. I am 
somewhat indisposed, for which reason and on necessary accounts I have reo 
solved on returning to Europe, and accordiDgly the 20th of Rubbi.ul.Awal is 
fixed for my departure. Mr. Macpherson, who holds the second rank to myself 
in this Government and is remarkable far his wisdom and ability and regard 
to friendship, will be my succe.qsor and intent on the confirmation of those 
connections of friendship, regard, and union which by mutual treaty and com. 
pact have received a happy conelusion between the Company and the Peshwa, 
will in the same manner DS myself be devoted to perfect friendship. He has 
writ~n a letter to the Peshwa, from the contents of which the degrees of his 
regard will become known to your friendly mind. It is becoming to our friend· 
ship and unanimity thQt beiDg attentive to thEJ preservation of the basis of 
the agreement and regard of both States which will be of great advantage, and 
for the repose of mankind you should keep up with Mr. lIacpherson the 
friendly correspondence you have observed towards myself. YOll will rejoice 
me constantly by accounts of your health. 

The 15th January 1'/85. 

To the NABOB VIZIBB" 

I have already disclo$Cd my intentions to YOll of departing for Europe, 
and I now again ~orm you that my going is fixed for the 19th of Rubbi.ul. 
Awal. You may remember that when at Lucknow I told YOll that however 
necessary my return to Europe might be, I would not go till I had obtained 
from the Board assurances of the permanency and establishment of the plan for 
affairs at Lucknow concluded between Your Highness and myself. Accordingly, 
agreeable to my promise, I have declared my sentiments to the Board, and have 
obtained from them in every way their acceptance and consent to the satisfaction 
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of my own mind. which Mr. Macpherson will inform you of himself. and he 
will with my office take upon himself the dIrectIon of affairs agreeable to 
my plan, and to all my friends, particula.rly Your Highness, will shew such 
kindness, regard, and frllmdship that it will be said that I myself shall remain. 
The pain whICh I feel at separation from you gracious brothers is not such 
as to be expressed in words, therefore on this subject you must esterm a few 
lines as a large volume; you will firmly assure yourself that to my latest breath 
I shall remam impressed with the hrotherly affectIon of Your Highness, and 
will with heart aud hfe be ardently busy for the prosperity of your affairs in 
Europe, and I hope that you.will contmue to gladden me by your favouring 
letters and commands. 

The 15th January 1785. 

To the NAIjOBB HUBBENREZA and HYDER BEG. 

I have already dispatched accounts of. my intention to return to Europe 
to the Nabo,h VIzier ul Mamalik and yourself, and I now agam inform you 
that I shall depart on the 19th of Rubbi-ul-.A.wal. You may remember that when 
at Lucknow ~ said that however necessary my going to Europe might be, I could 
not depart till I should obtain from the gentlemen of the Council assurances 
of the permanency and establishment of the plan of affairs settled between the 
Nabob and myself. I have accordingly, agreeable to my.promise, made known 
my sentiments to the gentlemen of the Council, and have been perfectly satis
fied of their assent and acquisition in every point. Mr. Macpherson will himself 
make this known to the Nabob "Vizier and yourself. He will with my office 
take upon himself the directlOn of affairs after my plans and will shew such 
marks of kindness and regard to my friends, particularly the Nabob VlZler and 
yourself, that it may be saId I myself shall remam. The pain my heart experi
ences from separation from the Nabob VIZier and yourself is not such as to 
be expressed In words; therefore, on this point you will regard a few lines as a 
large volume, and depend that while I live I shall remain impressed with your 
kindness and regard. I hope you will constantly rejOIce me with favourable 
letters. Other particulars ~ be made known to you from Major Palmer. 

The 20th Janual'!J 1'785. 

From the HON'BLI!I GOVEBNoB-GENIIBAL. 

To MABAJEE SINDI.&.. 

I have already informed you of my intention to resign my office and return to 
Europe, and now I notify again to you that the 1st of February is fixed for my 
departure, and on that day the gracious judger olworth, Mr. John Macpherson, 
Will take to his charge my office and the Chiefship of all the English affairs In 
Hindustan. The causes of my departure are many, and I have already related 
most of them in conversation to Bhow Bukshi, your confidential Agent, and, as 
he possesses in a high degree strength of memory and comprehenslOn, without 
doubt he will relate to you in a full manner what passed in our communication. 
It is now near thirteen years that the chief direction of the Enghsh affairs in 
this country has been vested irl my power, and at the time of my obtaining 
the Government I found all the English Presidencies in interests, views, and 
power, without a dependance one upon another, and each Government after lts 
own mode and without dependance on another had treaties and connections of 
friendship with some Chiefs of Hindustan. Seeing this aud reflecting on the 
varying consequences, I have from the first day of my Government used my 
endeavours with the Company, that all the PresIdencies should be upon one 
plan, so that all the connections and measures of the Company should be 
dependant on this Governmeni_ of Bengal, which is the most important of all. 
Acoordingly, I have in some measures obtained my wish on this mighty point, 
and have a firm hope that I shall attain the establishment of this plan agree
able to my desire, that for the confirmation of the foundations of alliance and 
union I should obtain the acceptance and agreement of the Company and of the 
Ministers of my Sovereign. You are the friend of the Company by two con
nections-bt, from the treaty between the Company and yourself, ap.d, secondly. 



from that with the Peshwa and all the Mahratta Chiefs of which you are the 
guarantee j and I have in all my letters to Europe represented that you are the 
framer and preserver of the said treaty, hecause our interest and views are 
the same and "your name is celehrated for sincerity and observance of engage
ments. I wish therefore that engagements of friendship and union should 
depend particularly on the 90mpany, and in this wish Mr. Macpherson is my 
partner, and in my regard and esteem for you is with me as one and the same. 
I hope that in the same manner you have maintained with me the connections 
of regard and friendly' correspondence, you wIll observe the same warmth of 
regard and nIles of sincere friendship towards him. From his letter accompany-' 
ing this, the degrees of his friendship and attachment will become known to your 
gracious mind. Further, the sentiments of my heart impressed with friendship 
will be communicated to you by Mr. James Anderson particularly. I hope that 
regarding me as constantly devoted by your friendship, you will ever alford me • 
satisfaction by your kind letters and commands. 

To Dhow Bukshi in the same terms. 

To AL)[ASS ALl KHAN. 

1 have already made acquainted the N aboh Vizier ul Mamalik:and the Nabob 
Amira.l·dowlah, Hydef Beg Cawn, and Serafraz.ul·dowlah Bussen Reza Cawn 
of my intention to returfJ. to Europe, and I now inform you that I shall depart 
from hence on the 20th of Rubbi.ul.Awa.l; and that Mr. Macpherson, who holds 
the second place in this Government, will succeed me in office and the regula
tion of affairs. As the abovementioned gentleman is endued with wisdom and 
bound to me in perfect frienship and union, his remaining in the Government 
may be said to be the same as my possessing it. It is ptoper that,looking 
upon him as equally inclmed towards you with myself, you set your mind at 
ease in every point, for he will in all ms,nner and degrees be attentive to your 
satisfaction. 

To the NABOB NlzAM.UL-MuLlt, 

Your gracious letter, full of kindness, containing your intimation of a desire 
to establish a new treaty between the Company and Your Highness through 
this Government, and that your sentiments would become fully known to me 
from Mr. Johnson's letters, having made its favourable arrival made me 
honoured and informed. Accordingly, having fully understood and considered 
Your Highness's letter and Mr. Johnson's in conjunction with other gentle. 
men of the COUDCU, instructions have been written on the subject to Mr. 
Johnson. 1 have already informed Your Highness of my intention to quit my 
office and return to Europe, and I now again inform you the gracious gentle. 
man, judger of worth, Mr. John Macpherson, who is endued with wisdom, pene· 
tration, and great experience in affairs, and who has the highest credit With the 
Company, will be my successorj and in desire of friendship and union with Your 
Highness, he is with me as one soul, which will become known to you from his 
letter which accompanies this. As much as lam concerned in mind at the neces
sity of my departure at this crisis when the confirmation of union between the 
Government of the Company and that of Your Highness is on the tap;" yet 
from reliance on the friendship and virtues of Mr. 'Macpherson I feel some con
solation. And have the fullest wish that as I have been the means of removing 
past dlIierences and connecting the affairs of Your Highne8s with this Govern
ment, which is the chief from others which are inferior, I may also become the 
cause that your connections of union and buisness with the English may 
become dependant on the Company and the Ministers of my Sovereign in Europe, 
and from the last article of Your Highness' proposal, wntten by Mr. Johnsonj 
1 understand that Y:our Highness also entertains this wish, apd I esteem your 
having the same desire as myself as an honor. I have written to Mr. Johnson 
on the subject, and shall write with this, and Mr. Macpherson, who is my 



partnerin this wish and friendship and regard for Your Highness, will send you 
a letter from himself. I hope that, esteemlllg hIm earnest and anXlOUS for 
Your Highness' affairs, you will regard him the same as myself. Other parti. 
culars wIll become known to your noble mmd, the source of kmdness, from the 
representatlOn of Mr. Johnson, and he will communicate to this place whatever 
may be Your Highness's commands on the known sllbjects. I hope that, esteem
ing your hllmbIe servant as sincerelyanxiolls for your prosperlty, YOIl will 
honour and rejOlce me with your gracious letter and commands in Europe, 
which will give pleasure to my heart Impressed with regard. 

To the NABOB W ALLAUH. 

I have already acquainted Your Highness of my resolution to return to 
Europe, and I now agam inform you that the 20th of Rubbi-ul-Awal is fixed for 
my departure, and that Mr. Macpherson, who holds the second rank in this 
Government, will be my successor. A. he is endued WIth wisdom, judgment, and 
every good quality, and 10 fl'lendship and UnIon wIth,me is as one without the 
least dIfference, I am convinced that, strIvlng in every way to observe with 
smcenty of heart the dutles of friendshIp and rt'gard to Your Highness, he 
will promote the increase of connectlOn and union, and regard your satisfaction 
preferable to all thIngs. I trust that m the same manner as you have rendered 
me happy by friendly correspondence and communication of sentiments, you 
will, regarding hIm as attached and firm in the path of friendship, observe the 
same modes of kindness towards him on my return to Europe As I am fully 
impressed with your kmdness and favor, I shall not be an instant unm10dful of 
them and your many virtues, and I hope you will continue to gladden me with 
writing gracious letters, than which dllring absence nothing can afford greater 
pleasure to friends. 

Mr. Macpherson lays before the Board trasnlation of letters written by 
himself, at Mr. HastIngs' desire and approved by him, to the Native Princes of 
Indta upon the occasion before mentioned. . 

'Ihey are as follows :-
To His Majesty Shaw Allum. 

The Prince Mirza Juran Bucht. 
The Peshwa. 
N ana Phurnowees. 
Mahajee Sindia. 
Bow Bukshi. 
The Nabob Vizit'r. 
The Nabob Buss!ln Reza Cawn and Hyder Beg Cawn. 
The Nahob Mozaffer Jung of Ferrocabad. 
The Nabob Fyzoola Cawn. 
Almass Ali Cawn. 
Maharajah Mudnji Bbosela. 
Raja Mehipnarain, Zemindar of Benares. 
The Nabob Mobarek.ul-Dowla.. 
The Nabob Mahomed Reza Cawn. 
Munny Begum. 
The Nabob Nizam Ali Cawn. 
The Nabob Wallajah. 

To the KING. 

'A/ler the proper complimentary introduction. 
At this time by reason of the effects of the unhealthy climate of this 

eountry, the health of the Governor-Genera!, Mr. HastinD's Bahadur, has been in 
lOme degree impaired, and besides on account of mu~h very important anti 
'. toIPD 
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unavoidable bURiness wbich can only be done in Europe, tbe depnrtnre of the 
above Governor.General to Europe !las been resolved upon, and tbe 20th of 
Shaher Ruhbl.ul·Awal appointed to be tho dute thereof,lour slave will then 
;lucceed to the station rehnquished by the above Governor, and WIll at all timos 
be wholly engaged In all kIn(is of submIssion and obedIence to your Itoyal Will. 

My hope from your Royal bounty is this, that you 1\'111 continue the same 
lavor of protectlOn to me as the above Governor experienced from vou, and this 
:,your slave w'll consider as the principal happiness and good fortune. Other 
particulars will be rE'presented t~ Your Majesty in tha petition of the above 
,Governor and verbally by Major Brown. 

To the PRI1!lCB. 

This servant, earnest in fidplity, who is anxious and sincere with his II em 
and life in loyalty to Your HIghness. and esteems attachment and service to 
you as bis own honour. desires that he may be included among the order of the 
attendants on the glorIOUS presence and receive the rays of the royal favor. 
As at thIS crISIS. from the inclemency of the climate of thia country, the health of 
Mr. Hastings. Governor.General. is injured. and for other important causes that 
require Ius return to Europe. he has resolved on returning there j the 20th 
of Rubbi·ul-Awal is fixed for his depal·ture, on which day I, your faithful 
servant, shall succeed him in the Government. and shall not fail in every way 
sincerely to seek your plE'Bsure and approbation. I hope that the royal fa VOl' of 
Your Highness WIll be shewn towards me in the same manner as they were to 
Mr. Hastmgs. for I shall esteem them as my own honour and continue firm in 
the duties of obedIence and attachment and grateful and obliged. Other parti~ 
culars will become known to Your Highness from the address of Mr. HastlIlgs. 

To Row MAIIHBO Bo" NAIlAIJ( PBSBlI'A. TlIlI'A.lII PUNDI" POBIIA.D BA.BADUII. 

After the uBuaZ complimentary addre88. 
The friend~hip and alliance which subsist between Your ExcellenC'y and 

the Company are built upon so strong a fou~d~tion as connot be shaken by any 
occurrence whatever. Mureover, they are gB1IllIlg strength every day, and hy the 
blessing of God will continue to do so. 

'l'be Governor-General, Mr. Hastings, finding his health impaired by his 
Ion'" residence in tbis country and by the unfavorableness of the climate and 
hav~ng som.e particular business in England which requ~res his presence to adjust, 
has deternllned to leave Ben~l on the 20th of Rubbl.ul-Awal. Immediately 
on his departure tbe charge of the Government will devolve upon me. I shall 
ever be attentive to keep alive the friendship and connexion 80 firmly estab
lished between this Government and Your Excellency's, and I have no doubt 
but that Your Excellency will continue to manifest the same friendly disposition 
towards me as you have ever shewn to Mr. Hastings. 

By the favor of the Almighty the uninterruptE'd continuance of the con~ 
nexion between Your Excellency and this Government will be a source of 
mutual benefit to both parties. 

I request you will write to me often on the subject of your health, which 
it will ever give me the greatest satisfaction to hear that Your Excellmtc1 has 
the full enjoyment of. 

To NAIrA PBUILlIOW'BlI8. 

After Inc compl.mentnry int,oduetion. 
Praised be God tbat amity and friendship are so firmly established between 

Seremunt Pandit Purdhan the Peshwa and the English Company. that no 
diminlltlon or breach thereof can possibly be conCl'ived, but, on the contJ'8ry,~ 
by the divine favor a daily increase takes place. This chain,of affection 00."' 
acquit, d such strength, and the concerns of both Governments have hecome' 
II} i.ntiJpa.~Jl connected that it is beyond the possibility of a se.J?Bratio~ to 
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happen, and may the Almighty give firmness daily to tbe foundation of this 
connection. At this time, when, from the effects of the unwholpsome chmate 
of this country, the hpalth of the Nabob Amin-ul-Mamahk Imautl-ul-Dowlah 
Governor-General, Mr. Warren Hastings, Bahadur, Jelladat Jung, has been in 
some dl'gree impaIred, and also, on account of much very Important and un
avoIdable busmess which cannot be done but in Europe, the dpparture of the 
above Governor to EUlope has been resolved upon and the 20th of Rubhi-ul
Awal appOInted to he the date thereof. Your friend, after the dpparture of th8 

... above Nabob, will succeed to the admiDlstration of affairs of tbIS Government. 
in his stead. ]3y the grace of God the bond of friendshIp nOlI alliance hetwp,en the 
Company and the Peslnra, which is already become firm and strong, will dally 

• acqUIre new strength, and do you 11 Iso entertam the lIke friendship and affection 
for me as you dId to the above Nabob. By the. favor of the Almighty, the 
frIendship between the two Govcrnments being daIly Increasing, wIll tend to 
the benefit and happiness of their respectIve subjects. I am hopeful that you 

. will constantly make me happy by transmitting me the agreeable news of your 
prosperity. 

From Ms. MACPHBRSOII. 

To MAHAlBB SINDIA. 

;Praised be God tllat tbe friendship and alliance between yourself and the 
Company have become so st,rong and confirmed that no difference can be 
supposed, but by the divine mercy they every day rflceive increase and addItion, 
and the links of this frit'ndly connection are become so united that our in
tere,ts are one, and there is no room left for separation in any manner. May 
the Most High God preserve the confirmation of this connection I 

The GovE-rnor-General, Mr. Hastings, has already informed you of his 
intention to return to Europe, and that the 20th of Uubbi-ul-Awal is fixpd for 
his departurp, and that day I shall succeed to the <{hief office of this Govern
ment. Mr. BastlDgs communicated his reasons for returning to Europe to Bhow 
Bukshi, your faithful Agent, who, as he is master of a perfect understanding, WIll 
without doubt communicate to you the subjects of the conversations. Formerly 
the English Government of Bombay, Madras, and Bengal, in interest, views, and 
power were independent, one of another, but from a Vlew of the opposing effects 
of such a. situation, 1t has since become the custom that all the f:l:overnments 
should be on a plan dependant upon the Government of Bengal, which is the 
most important. You are the friend of this Government by two connections ..... 
first, from the treaty between the Company and yourself; and, secondly, from that 
with the Peshwa and all the Mahratta Chiefs of WhlOh you ale the ~narantee. 
and your fame is established for sincerity and firmness to your engagements. 
I am as one With you in fripndship and regard, and I hope that, in the same 
manner as you kept up with Mr. Hastings the rules of friendship and friendly 
correspondence, you will observe towards me the warmth of r~gard and sim'ere 
friendship. Further particulars will become known to you from Mr. Hastings' 
letters and tIle representations of Mr. James Anderson. I hope that, regardIng 
me as devoted to the maintenance of the duties of friendship and regard, you 
will rejoice me frequently With your letters. 

'l'raDslatioD of a letter to SJlDAOAB Knoll Bilow BoolII. 

The friendsbip between Bhow Sindia Bahadur and the Company is now 
firmly established. and by the blessing of God will daily Increase. Moreover, 
their mutual interests are so closely united that it will not be in the power of 
.events to dissever them. 

The Governor-General, Mr. Hastings, has already communicated to Bhow 
;Sindia Bahadur and to you his intentions of relinquishing the government of 
this country and embarking for England on the 20th of Rubbi-ul-Awal. 
When this event, takes place the charge of this Government will devolve upon 

"'me. 
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Mr. Hastings has already explained to you the leMOnS that induced him 
to leave this countl'Y. which no doubt you have communicated to Bhow Siodia 
Bahadur. . 
, Formerly the Governments of Bengal, Mndras, and Bombay had addl. 

tional and separate authority independent of each other, but with & view to 
remove the inconvenience of such a diversity of authority and for the better 
conducting of the Company's affairs, it has been enacted that the two latter 
shall be dependant upon the former, which is by far the most considerable of 
the three. 

Bhow Sindia Bahadur, who is so famous for strictly adhering to the engngn. 
ml'nts he enters into, is connected with this Government bv two treaties: one 
Bubqistlng between him and the Company, the other between the Company 
and the Peshwa, IncludIng all the other Marhatta Chrefs to which he is also a 
guarantee. 

As I have the same regard for you as for Bhow Sindia Bahadur, I hope you 
will continue to correspond on the samc friendly terms between Bhow Sindia ' 
Bahadur and me, liS you have alwaYli done between him and Mr. HlI~tlDgS, and 
that you will inform me from time to time of your health, &c., knowing the 
esteem and affections I have for you. For further particulars, I refer you to 
Mr. Hast.ings' letters and to Mr. James Anderson personally. 

From MR. MACPBBRSON. 

To the NABOB VU'II!:a. 

When bl'ing honoured with the office of Councellor I arrived in this 
country, Your Highness conferred upon me out of kindness a friendly letter, 
in answer to whICh Your Highness may remember that I expresRed to you the 
particulars of my friendship and my wishes for the w,lrare and prosperity of 
the affairs of Your Highness' Government and my friendship and union With 
the Governor.General, Mr. Hastings, who had a brothl'rly connectIon and true 
friendship \vith the Nabob,· whose seat IS in paradise and who holds the same, 
strong and sincere, connection With Your Highnl'ss. 

In all tbe affairs of your Government and their connection with the Com· 
pany, Your Highness has ever found support from the frlend.hip of the 
Governor·Genl'ral and CounCil, and the orders of the Company and the wi"hes of 
the whole Enghsh nation are strong and binding for the advantage of theIr allws 
a.nd the permanency and confirmation of all their engagements. From these 
causes, and the perfect confidence which Mr. Hastings had in Your Highness, 
when esteeming the bemgof a Company's resident at your Darbar unnecessary, 
you requested his recall and promIsed that your own lhDlsters would discharge 
your engagements to the Company, for Your Highness' ~atisfaction he wus 
immediately recalled, and the Governor·General out of his friendship to you 
went to Lucknow m the month of l!'ebruary last, for the purpose of estabhslllng 
a plan for the stability and splendour of Your Highness' Government and 
affairs. On his rl!turn to Calcutta m November he communicated particularly 
to the gent Jemen of the Council all the transactions during hiS stay lit Lucknow, 
and the plan and engagements for the regulatIOn and mcrease of revl'nue of 
Your Highness' dominlOn~, and the payment of the Company's debts WIthin this 
year which had been established between Your Highness and himself to your 
mutual satisfactIOn; be also communicated to us the promise he made you, 
not to return to Europe unless he should be satisfied that hiS successors would 
engage to preserve permanent the above plan. Certamly, if Mr. Hastings had 
not made you this promise, Your Highness, in case of his departure, must have 
been uneasy ln mind, therefore such a promise was the highest proof of friend
ahip to Your Highness. It is the custom of the English and the rules of the 
Company's aerVice that in established engagements no change or deviation can 
ta.ke place, and their observance is incumbent and proper-nay binding-on every 
Governor.General, and whatever change may happen among the members of 
this Government, it is not possible that any dev18tion should happen from its 
friendship to Your Highness or its engagements. .. 

You may have heard that I am from myself possessed of a. perfect desire 
to increase the friendship of the Company with the Chiefs of Hindustan iJ1 
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alliance with them, particularly Your Highness, of which probably the Gover· 
flor.General has acquainted you for Your Highness' own satisfaction and that 
of your Ministers and subjects, and whatever the Governor.General writes to 
Your Highness must have your confidence and afford you satisfaction, and I 
alIsure you from myself that, when the direction of the affairs of this Govern
ment by the medium of the office of Governor.General shall rest on me, 1 will, 
to the utmost of my power, strive to render permanent that friendship between 
Your Highness and the Company, which has been established and confirmed 
through Mr. Hastings, and shall, to the utmost of my ability, be the guardian 
of the honour and prosperity of the affairs of Your Highness' Government and 
the connections between you and the Company, and for your fuller satisfac
tion, 1 further trouble you that the engagements Mr. Hastings has made I 
will regard as my own. 1 hope that, in the same manner as Your Highness 
regarded Mr. Hastings as your brother and true fnend, esteemmg me as 
devoted and attached to the preservation of friendship and unanimity, you will 
frequently gladden me with letters containing accounts of your health. 

From Mil, M .. OPHIIRSON. 

To HYDER BEG KHAN. 

When being honoured with the office of Councellor I arrived in this 
country, His Highness the Nabob Vlzier-ul-Mamahc conferred upon me out 
of friendship a friendly letter, in answer to WhICh HiR HIghness and yourself 
may remember that 1 expressed to him the particulars of my frIendship and 
my wishes for the welfare and prosperity of His Highness' Government and of 
my friendship and union with the Governor-General, Mr. Hastings, who had 
a brotherly connection and sincere friendship with the Nabob. whose seat is in 
paradise and who holds the same, strong and sincere connection with His High.-
ness.' . 

In all the affairs of His Highness the Nabob Vizier's Government, their 
connectlon with the Company, he has ever found support from the friendship 
of the Governor-General and Council. and the orders of the Company and the 
wishes of the English natIOn are strong and bindIng for the advantage of the\r 
allies and the permanency I\.Dd confirmatIOn of all their engagements. 

From these causes and the perfect confidence Mr. Hastings had in His 
Highness when esteeming the bemg of a Company's Resident nt his Darbar 
unnecessary, he requested his recall and promIsed that hls own MiDlsters 
would disoharge his engagements to the Company for His Highness's satisfac
tion. He was immediately recalled, and the. Governor-General from friendship 
to His Higbness went to Lucknow in the month 'of February last for the purpose 
of establishing a plan for the stabIlity and splendor of hIS HIghness' Government 
and aftairs. On his return to Calcutta in November he communicat~d parti
cularly to the gentlemen of the Counml all the tlansactions during his stay at 
Lucknow, and the plan and engagements for the regulatlon and increase of the 
revenue of His Highness' domimons, and the payment oj. his debts to the Com
pany within this year which had been established between His Highness and 
himself to their mutual satisfaction. He also communicated to us the promise he 
had made His HI&,hne~s and yourself not to return to Europe, uuless he should 
be satisfied that blS successor would engage to preserve permaIient the above 
plan. Certamly,if Mr. Hastings had not made this promise, His Highness and 
yourself in case of his departure must have been uneasy in mind. therefore 
such a promise was the highest proof of his friendship to His Highness and 
yourself. It is the custom of the English and the rules of the Company~s 
service that in established engagements no change or deviation can take place 
and their observance is incumbent and proper-nay binding-on every Governor
General, and whatever change may happen among tbe members of this Govern
ment, it is not pos~ihle that any deviation should happen from its friendship to 
His Highness or his engagements. 

You may have heard that I am from myself possessed of a 'Perfect desire 
to in~rease the friendship of the Company with the Chiefs of Hindustan in 
alliance with them, particularly His Highness, of which probably the Governor· 
General baS' acquainted him and youl'5elf for His Highness' own satisfaction 

&02 P D. 
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and that of his Ministers and subjects, and whatever the Governor writes must 
have your confidence and give His Highness and yourself satisfaction, and I 
assure you from myself that, when the direction -of the affairs of this Govern. 
ment by the medium of the office of • Governor.General shall rest on me, 
I will, to the utmost of my power, strive to render permanent that friendship 
between HIs HIghness and the Company which h8.11 been established and 
confirmed through Mr. Bastings, and shall, to the utmost of my abilit~, be the 
%l1ardian of the honour and prospenty of the affairs of His Highness Govern. 
ment and the connections between him and the Company, and for his and your 
fuller satisfaction I promise that the engagements Mr. Hastings has made 
shall be my own. I hope that as you know Mr. Hastings to be your firm friend, 
in the same manner you will regard me, and favour me frequently with your 
lriendly letters. 

,N.B.-Letter to Houssun Reza Khan in the exact terms as the above. 

From MR. MACPHERSON. 

To the NABOB MIJZAPlIB JURa of Fnrruckabad. 

(After the u8ual prefatory compliment8 ) 
By the blessing of God the connection and friendship between Your Exc~. 

'leney and the Company is so firmly united as to run no risk of being injured 
by any occurrence. ' 

The Governor-General, Mr. Hastings, from his long residence in this 
country and from the unfavorableness of the climate, finding his health in 110 

precarIous state, and baving several matters of the utmost importance to settIe 
in England, which will require his presence in that quarter, has fixed the 20th 
of Rubbi-ul • .A.wal for his departure from this country. As soon as this event 
takes place, the government of this country will devolve upon me. Your 
Excellency may be assured that 1 shall do everything in my power to preserve 
inviolable the engagements and friendship subsisting with the Nabo~ Vizier· 
ul·Mamalic Bahadur, and which it is equally incumbent on Your Excellency 
to pay the same attention to. 

In proof of the sincerity of your attachment, I hope Your Excellency will 
correspond with me in the same manner as you have hitherto done with Mr. 
Hastings, as it will be the means of strengthening the tiel of friendship which 
at present subsist between us. 

To the NABOB FUUX,LA KH.lIi'. 

The U81J,aZ introduction. 
Praised be God, that friendship and amity are so firmly established between 

you and the English Company that a decrease thereof can by no means be con
ceived, but, on the contrary, by the favor of the Almighty, an increase of 
friendship will daily ta.ke place. Since the Nabob Amir·ul-llamalic lmaad.nl
Dowlah Governor·General, Mr. Warren Hastings, Bahadur, Jelladet Jung, finds 
his health rather impaired from his long residence in this country and the 
'effects of the anwholesome climate, and also on account of much important 
and necessary business which only can be transacted in Europe, the departure 
of the above Nabob for Europe has been determined upon and the date 
thereof appointed to the 20th of Rubbi-ul-Awal. I shall succeed to the 
charge of this Government, and would have you be convinced that 1 shall in 
no respect neglect the duties of friendship which have hitherto subsisted 
'between you and the English Company. I am hopefnl that yon wiII maintain 
the same friendly correspondence with me a8 you did with the above Nabob, 
which will always be the means of strengthening the bonds of friendship 
between us. 

From MR. MACPBl!RSOII. 

"To ALJUss ALl KHAII. 

_ At this time from the inclemency of the climate of this conntry indisposi
tion has in some measure injured the health of the Governor·General, for 
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which reason and for some affairs which depend on Europe, be bas resolved to 
return there, and his departure is fixed for the 20th of Ruhbi-ul-Awal. As 
your virtues and friendship have been made known to me by the Governor
General, whose successor I am, I desire that -you will set your mini!. perfectly 
at elise in every respect, for in the-maintenance of regard towards you there 
shall be no iauure on my part, and as you regarded the Governor-General, so 
you will esteem me and rejoice me frequently by your letter. 

From Ma. MACPIUlIsolI. 

To MODA11 BHOSllLA. 

'U8uaZ mtroauction. 
Praised be God, that the connections of friendship and unanimity between 

your Government and that of the Company are confirmed and established in 
such a manner that there is no room for deviation in any way. May the Most 
High God preserve the causes of this connection everinereasing. At this time 
from the inclemency of this climate indisposition has in some measure injured 
the health of the Governor-General, Mr. Hastings, for which reason and for 
some affairs which depend on Europe, he has resolved on returning to Europe, 
and the 20th of Rubbi-ul-Awal is fixed for his departure, after WhICh I shall 
become his successor. By the divine blessin~ those connections of accord and 
unanimity WhICh have received happy confirmatiDn between your Government 
and that of the Company will be always Increasing, and I ever having my view 
on our mutual friendship and regard shalf be always devoted to 'their pre
servation. You will also, from your generous qualities and very gracious disposi
tion, continue to me the same degree of friendship and agreement you had with 
Mr. Hastings. By God's blessing the increase of friendship and unity between 
both States will daily appear and prove the cause of much mutual advautage 
and repose to manIond. I hope you will rejoice me frequently with accounts of 
your hea1th. 

To RAJA MYHEPUT NARAIN BAHADua • 

.Alter the U8uaZ introduction. 
Since the health of the Nabob Amir-ul-Mamalic Imaad-ul-Dowla, Governor

General. Mr. Warren Hastings, Bahadur, Jelladet Jung, has been injured in 
some measure by his long reSidence in this country and the unwholesomeness 
of the climate, and on account of much important business which can only be 
transacted in Europe, the departure of the above Nabob Amir-ul-Mamalic. 
&c., has been determined upon and the date thereof fixed to be the 20th of 
Rubbi-ul-Awal; and as I shall after his departure succped to the charge of the 
Government, it is therefore notified to you that on condition of your fulfilling 
your engagements with the Company, promoting the cultivation of the country 
under your charge, and dIscovering your good management and attachment to 
this Government, you will experience from it the same favour and protection 
you have hitherto met with. It behoves you t<> manage with confidence the 
business entrusted to your charge, and to send me always the news of your 
welfare. 

To the NABOB MUSUIllt-UD-DoWLA. 

The Governor-General, Mr. Hastings, having some particular business which 
requires his personal attendance in England to transact, has fixed the 20th 
of Rubbi-ul-Awal for his departure from Bengal, when the charge of the Gov
ernment in these provinces will devolve upon me. As I shall exert my endea
vours to establish on the most permanent basis the friendship and connexion 
which at present subsist between Your Excellency and me. it will be incumbent 
on Your Excellency to consider me as your friend in every respect, and to 
oorrespond with me as such on the subject of your health and other matters, 
in the same manner as Your Excellency used to do with Mr. H!1Stings. 
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From M ... MAOPHSaSOIl'. 

To the NAIIOB MAHOIIBD RaZA KHAN. 

On account of urgent affairs which depend on Europe the Governor. 
General, Mr. Hasting's, has resolved on returning there, and intends departing 
on the 20th of Rubbi.ul-A wal, on which day I shall succeed him in his Govern. 
ment and the direction ·of affairs in this country. As there is a perfect unanimity 
and agreement between him and myself, 80 that there is no room for difference. 
and 1 regard his friends as my OWn. I request you will set Jour mind perfectly 
at ease on this point and regarding me firm in friendship, make me glad by 
frequent acoounts of your health. 

From M:r.. MACPHBRSOII'. 

To MUII'NY BIIGUH. 

At this time the Governor-General, Mr. Hastings, has resolved for Bome 
important reasons to return to Europe, and will leave this on the 20th of Rubbi. 
ul.Awal, when his office will devolve upon me, He has informed me of all the 
degrees of your dignity. and I am with my beart. from the degrees of your kind. 
ness and favour, your sincere well-wisher. I desire tbat you will set your noble 
mind at ease' in everything regarding me, and esteeming me steady in the 
path of respect favor me with your correspondence and commands in the 
same manner as you did the povernor.General. 

From MR, MAOPHERSOII'. 

To NIZAH-UL-MULLUK. 

U8ual introduction. 
Praised be God, tbat the degrees of friendship and unanimity between Your 

Highness and the Company are beoome so strong and :lixed that no difference 
or change can be imagined, but by the divine mercy the increase of the bonds 
of friendship will daily receive new additions, and the foundations of this 
amicable connection be established in such a manner as from the perfection of 
our union our mterests wlll be the sallie, so that there will not be tbe least 
room for separation. May the Most High God ever preserve this friendly fabric 
flourishing and permanent. . 

At this time from tbe incl~mency of this climate, indisposition has in some 
measure injured the constitution of the Governor-General, Mr. Hastings, who 
for this reason and other affairs which depends on Europe has resolved on 
returning there, and the 20th of Rubbi-ul·Awal is fixed for his departure. I, who 
shall be hls successor, will in every way endeavour to preserve the regard and 
union of both Governments, and shall esteem your satisfaction preferable to all 
other affairs and the means of my own happiness and pleasure. 

I hope that in the same manner as you bestowed your friendship and 
regards on Mr. Hastings, you will, from Your Highness' kindness and favor, 
continue them towards roe. If It is the will of God, the foundations of mutual 
unity and accord will receive such a confirmation as will for evel: prove the 
cause of repose to mankind and prosperity to the affairs of both Govern
ments. Further particulars will become known to Your Highness from Mr. 
Hastings and the representations of Mr. Richard Johnson. I bope you will 
honour and rejoice me by sendIng frequent letters. 

To the NABOB AHBBB-trn·DIII' Krull' B&BA.DI1R, "c
After the UBual compllmentnry mtroductlon. 

Praised be God, that friendship and union between you and the English 
Company are become so firmly established that a breach tbereof can by no 
means be conceived; but, on the contrary, by tbe divine favor an increase of 
both is daily taking place, and the chain of affection has attained sucb a degree 
of strength and the concerns of both are become so nearly connected, that a 
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disunion ca.nnot possibly happen, and may the Almighty give firmness daily 
to the foundation of this friendly connection. Before the Nabob Amir·ul
Mamalik Imaad.ul·Dowlah, Governor-General, Mr. Warren Hastings, Behader, 
Jelladet Jung, informed you of his desire to relinquish his station and to return 
to Europe, and that the 20th of Rubbi.ul·,Awal was the date fixed upon for his 
departure. At that time I shall succeed the above Governor in the adminis
tration of affairs of this country. By the divine favor the bond of friendship 
between you and the Company, which by so many methods is already become so 
strong, WIll gain.a daily increase of strengfu, and it is my most hearty wish 
and desire to preserve the continuation of it. My hope from your excellent 
disposition is that you w!11 continue the same friendship to me which the above 
Nabob experienced from you, and considering me as the earnest wisher of your 
exaltation that you will from time to tIme make me happy by sending me the 
agreeable tidings of your welfare. 

Mr. Macpherson takes notice that letters from Mr. Hlistings' correspondent 
to those written by himself to the before mentioned Chiefs and Princes were 
written and perused by Mr. Macpherson and afterwards transmitted, although 
translations of them all are not upon record, Captain Scott, Mr. Hastings' Persian 
Secretary, having omitted to leave such translations with him. The originals, 
Mr. Macpherson supposes, are in the Persian Office. 

Ordered, that Mr. Colebrooke do attend the Board at their next meeting 
and report the state of his office, and lay before them the books of the l'ersia.n 
correspondence. ,1 

Resolved, that in future all letters to the country powers on ~olitical 
subjects be read and approved in this Department before they are des:pa~ched, 
and that the PersIan Translator do attend regularly with them at the pbard's 
Meetings, and lay before them also official translations of alJ. letters received 
from the country powers on such subjects. 

Resolved, that immediate notice be transmitted to the Hon'ble Company 
by the way of Surat and Bussorah of the departure of Mr. Bastings for England. 

Read the folIowmg letters from the ReSIdent at Hyderal:.ad:
To the HON'BLE W ABItEN HASTINGS, Governor.GeD~ral, &c., Bengal. 

HON'BLE SIR.-I had the honor of addressing you last on the 10th and 
20th instant, the first conveying a letter from the Soubah to sanctIon the 
proposals then laid before the Hon'ble Board, and the last to communicate a 
paper signed by himself, though not in the form of a letter, requesting that I 
might be authorised to cement and <l0nD.rm the friendship and alliance estab. 
lished by the Sa.lbey Treaty between the English and Poonah Government. 

I now have the honor to transmit another letter from His Highness to you, 
in which he refers to and authorises me to lay the remainder of lus proposals 
regarding a new treaty before the Board j this second proposal is briefly:-

.. That as His Highness' original supremacy over the Deccan is well known, 
he wishes as a foundation for a new treaty that the claim be surrendered 
under force in 1768 for a consideration of 4i lakhs of rupees may now be reo 
admitted for a consideration as far as 4 crores. That is, he will take upon 
himself the Nabob Walah Jah's debt to the Company, provided it dops not 
exceed the amount and continue such other beneficial conditIons as the Nabob 
Walah J ah may now grant to the Company for their protection of the Karnatic. 
in which he was placed and is still alone maintained by the English in detri
ment of the Soubah's original, though now surrendered, right." 

As I address the Board fully upon this subject, I avoid unnecessa.ry repeti
tion here. 

HYDEllAllAD, } 

818t December 1784. 
.03 1'. D. 

I have the honor to be, &C8.., 

R. JOHNSON, 
Besident at H!/deralJad • 



GoVERNoR-GEliEBAL,-In referring this letter to the Board, much as I, 
wish at this period to avoid the dehvery of any opinion on measures to be 
formed in the execution of '\fhich I no longer can take lit part, I still think 
myself bound in faith and duty to declare my entire and strong disapprobation 
and abhorrence of the proposal which is contained in it respecting the Karnatic, 
and I make this declaration, but my silence should be .construed as favorable 
or even as indifferent to the propoSltlon. 

FORT WILLIAM, } 

SOth Januarv 1785. 
WARREN HASTINGS. 

Copy of a letter from the NABOB Nlzul-un-DoWLA, to MR. HAsnlllls, Governor-Geneml, dated 
the 17th Suffer 1199. (Received 1st February 1785.) 

At this. time that news from Eurolle containing the settlement of all 
affairs to your satisfaction and the confirmation of your authority in all the 
concerns belongmg to the King and the Oompany have been.. reCeived, it hss 
given me the highest pleasure, God be praised, the settlement of the affairs of 
this place will now be completed in the manner that I have, through the conti. 
nuance of time, desired that they might be. Although I had always this idea in 
my mind that you would trust t.he reins of management into the hands of a 
person skilled in the direction of affairs and renowned for wisdom and 
foresight, ana. would yourself look at and oversee the particulars of every con. 
cern, and that the rule of power would never in any business be left in the 
hands of vicious and unworthy men. But at this time that I have lelUlllt all 
partlculars of your situatIOn from Mr. Johnson, whatever I befor~ thought is 
p,ow aertain, and I am convinced that if, in the observance of rights, anytbin~ 
should, by accident, turn out contrary to my desires, still in the consideration of 
rights which wise and prudent men always attend to, from their respect to the 
consequences, it would end to my satisfaction. Several particulars wblch relate 
to my rights and in their events are replete with advanta2es which I have long 
wished to impart to you, I have entrusted to Mr. Johnson, from whose wrItings 
you will obtain full information. 

To the HON'BLB WARUN HASTINGS, Governor-General, &c., Members of the Council in their 
Secret Department, Fort Wilham. 

HON'BLE SIR AND SIRS,-There is probably but so much reason to appre
hend that I shall appear to the ilon'ble Board to have ventured beyond my 
means in my paper of the 29th December, yet having gone so far, I must now 
go further to endeavour at extricating myself as well as I may; suffer, therefore, 
the addition of a few lines upon the subject which I then'submitted to you. 

I endeavored to point out that our conquest should be supported by B 
military system, yet neIther aiming at new wars, fresh conquests or increased 
expenses, but that We sbould seize all opportunities of letting great and power
ful allies support portions of our troops, when that might be done WIth honour, 
policy, and profit, and suggested that the Nizam's proposals would answer these 
views honorable to abide by our pledged faith, political, to disarm for national 
rival of the important name and aid of this Prince, and profitable in lightening 
the burthen of our military charges. 

:But the plan of stationing our troops with allies has been attempted to be 
branded in Europe by the definition of a mercenary loan of troops to butcher 
and extirpate inoffensive nabons. Such decillrations are so far right that 
military operations may be and hlWe bef'n by the moralist of all ages termed 
butchery, as also all troops mercenary, which is true, because they must be paid 
by whomsoever may employ them. As for the epithet of inetTensive, I shall only 
say that it was unfortunately applied to the most notorious banditti that evet" 
infested Asia. 

However, the question is not what speculatively ought to be done in moral 
rectitude and.,perfection, but what can be done and is requisite to be done in a 
particular sit~tion really existing; this in our situation has beeu stllted t'1 
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Ilonsiat in keeping up a military system, the enforcing of economy, and the 
attainment ot a_net profit. Now these three, although equally necessary, 
cannot be managed irom our present visible means. Other adequate means 
must therefore be soughn, and If such can be found whwh shall answer the 
VIews of our allies and he consIstent with policy and faith already pledged, 
they will not be the worse for answering our views at the same time, nor WIll 
they under this description be very wiqe Of as great a degree of moral rectitude 
as human afftllrs are hable to, but to close thlS head once for all, those who object 
to our troops becoming mercenary, that, is, employed to assist our allIes, mu~t 
take up their ground one $tep further back and de.~ire US to relInqUlsh the 
conquest. ~'here I should happIly jom them, for there they would be morally 
right, yet until the legIslature engage lD that speculation it may be expedient 
to resume thf\ conSIderatIons now in question, 

In support of the assertion, that the resources of Bengal are not in tbem
selves equal to all that is required by its pecuhar circumstances (before detailed 
under the heads), it may be useful to solIcit your attentIOn to the past, as an 
attentive reference to it will probably prove upon undeniable facts that had 
not the sagacIty of your Government availed itself of the alhance with Oude in 
the very lme I now labor to recommend" Bengal would ere now have ruined Its 
owners and absorbed their stock. In the year 1770, before it had been drained 
by distant and heavy wars, after one crore and twenty.five lacs had been 
borrowed on bond, it required an addItIonal mIllIon sterllDg to defray Its peace 
establIshment. The dedUCIble inference is obvious. . 

It is not necessary for my argument that I should dwell upon the extent 
of the I:lengal debts, but I may safely and must necessarily affirm that the 
more the finances of Bengal are reduced the more must be felt tlle weIght of its 
external incumbrances, and in pursUIt of \Ius subject 1 WIll beg leave to refer 
to my address of 30th October and venture to lay before you the polItiCS of 
the Dekklln in one more general point of view. In that letter I partly stated 
the powers and VIews of the three great Governments of the Dekkan, in order to 
recommend an allIance with the Nizam ; but In reviewing these powers I said 
httle of the fourth which Involves our part jointly WIth Mahomed Ali Khan 
upon that theatre. It IS to this partICularly that I now WIsh to draw your , 
attention. • 

It is well known that our wars in the Dekkan were originally commenced, 
before Bengal was yet in question, upon a principle of checking the ambition of 
France, which at that time allDed in that quarter at nothing less than the 

. establIshment of an Eastern Empire by the assumptIOn of the whole Dekkan. 
This they certainly would have effected to the total suppression of all the 
!uccess we have since had, but for the wise and spirited measures which first 
opposed and under able conduct at length defeated them so effectually as to 
bring that within our reach which they had had in their possession. Our 
moderation (the noblest triumph of victory) withheld us from appropriating 
it to ourRehres, and we vested in Mahomed Ali Khan what our arms had con
quered. yet this conclusion was managed with more glory than prudence, for 
such has been the arrangement and consequence that we have ever since 
supported our ally and his possessions at our expense. What I mean by this IS 
that OU1' total expenses in and on account of the Dekkan have, calculating from 
the begmning to the present moment. exceeded in a. pecuniary light the total 
amount ever realised from it. r will not here lengthen my argument with the 
proof of this notorIOUS fact. I will only take notice 'of one consequence or 
effect of it (which in itself is one proof). the accumulating debt of the Nabob 
for advances made by us j tillS debt must continue to accumulate even admit~ 
ting a perpetual peace, because the resources of the Karnatrk axe unequal' 
to its own defence, and this leads me to a. consideration of a greater evil than 
the pecuniary one:above mentioned j this greater evil is founded in the wonder
ful position of the countries we are doomed to defend in the Dekkan. A mere 
recital of theIr situatlOu will prove them indefensible against the attacks they 
are liable to. From the southermost point of 'l'rinivellee to Ganjam or the Chilea 
Lake is very lIttle sbort of 1,000 miles, This is w be protected from the incur
sions of the immense bodies of cavalry of the three powerful borderers, TIppoo. 
Nizam, and Mahratta. They dIvide and occupy the body of the peninsula of 
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which we hold the skirts. Their troops are all cavalry j ours all infantry. It is 
self-evident tbat no army of infantry can cover an extent of 1,000 miles with. 
out another China Wall, so as to prevent the incursion of cavalry, whose sole 
object is to destroy the crops, which include every resOUrce of collection and 
provision. The fact proved the assertion. Til: Company and the N aboh keep all 
the troops that (not say more than) their revenues will allow, yet when the 
greater part of these were brought together to defend not 500 of the 1,000 
miles, they could not, although assisted by the King's troops and Bengal Army, 
a~together prevent only one of the three mentioned powers from laYing waste 
the whole Karnatik and at once destroying all its present resources. How 
much less can the fixed establishments of Nabob and Oompany unaided cover 
their temtories, should the other two take their respective shares in a com. 
bination? The present system of the Dekkan is, therefore, liable to two desperate 
and incurable evils-a constantly accumulating debt or loss of money and the 
impossibility of defence There are other and very extensive evils attending our 
present situation in the Dekkan, but I will for the present contine myself to 
these two. Nor should I have stated tbem, but to lead to the question which 
naturally arises upon them-What other plan will both avoid these evils and 
pJeserve the advantages that exist in our present plan P These advantages are 
that our possessions and alliance with Mnhomed Ali Khan (notwithstanding 
the loss and difficulties above mentioned) enable us to prevent the French obtain
ing a footing in so much of the Dekkan as we command. It gives us an 
influence with the powers of the Dekkan, and altogether tends to the defenGe 
of Bengal, consequently in so much it becomes Bengal to support its outpost in 
the i>ekkan. But upon the question-Oan a better plan be attamed, I will venture 
to say that the plan now before the Board will not only preserve all the advan
tages abote enumerated, but add to them, and instead of difliculties stated, it 
offers a facility in our resources and lnilitary operations. 

The Boubah's offer is an equivalent for our possessions, to liquidate the 
Nabob Wallah Jah's debt to the Company, and continue such advantages to the 
Companx as may now be received from Wallah Jah, all upon condition of our 
restoring to him those rights which he surrendered to our force in the late 
treatie~. 

By this plan, the constant drain upon Bengal for supplies of stores and 
money to the Dekkan would not only be stopped, but an increase of treasure 
obtained; secondly. an accumulating debt wluch is worse than writing it, at any 
one period, off to profit and loss 'rould be realised against all hopes j thirdly. the 
difliculty of defence would no longer exist, nothing beIng required but a mere 
junction in tbe field with the body of our ally; fourthly, an influence in the 
Dekkan would be increased many fold; fifthly, our power of preventing the 
French from gaining any footing tbere would be extended, and by these two 
last heads the defence of Bengal would be more real and effectual than Inow. 
There are subordinate benefits needless to dwell on. I will lengthen this no 
longer than just to explain upon the third advantage above stated, that an 
attack of TIPPOO upon the Karnatik when become a province of a larger 
dominion would no longer amount to a destruction of sole or principal resource. 
For armies would be supplied like his own from the main adjacent dominion 
and retaliate the detriment upon an equal footing; in short, instead of a power, 
unequal to its "own support and defence of inadequate resources, we should 
sway the greater of three parts of the peninsula and thereby overawe the whole 
to our permanent security and benefit. 

The self-evident superiority of the new plan upon comparison with the 
present one precludes a dISplay of its advantages, but the difficulty lies in the 
objectIOns to the adoption of it. These are limited to one head-our engage
ments with the Nabob Walah Jah. What the extent of these are, what modl1i.ca
tions they are liable to, your Hon'ble Board can alone determine, for no public 
treaty is known. It was m.y indispensible duty to lay before you and explain 
the proposals made-nay, I could not have ventured to suppress them. I shall 
only now add a few words upon the mode and cause of theIr being made. 

Your instrllctions to m.e of 3rd February point out your inclination (24th 
paragraph) to a further alliance with the Nizam, but of course without any 
possible reference to what might be the terms of it, as they could not possibly 
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be at that time guessed t. Neverthless, the policy of it was self· evident to your 
Hon'hle Board upon ge eral principles. Your present general situlltion in the 
Dekkan was not dISCUS ed further than related to the war; nor did it appear in 
question. The only i ea that could probably exist was that we should benefit 
by his alliance from is position and importance in the Dekkan, with a. view to 
additional strength nd security in future wars none visible during peace; and 
the Nizam to benefit by our mIlitary power and aid towa.rds' the greater security 
of his present possession without any immediate views of extendmg them. Upon 
my arrival, even so far appeared ImpossIble, for I found him angry, suspicious, 
and afraid of us either as friends or foes, and discovered that thIS disposItion of 
mind had together with other circumstance~ thrown him into an OpposIte and 
hostile scale. It therefore highly behoved me to go through a justification of 
our conduct. This could not be done without inculcating by every argument 
and proof I could adduce your moderation and justIce. If thIS had nO'effect, he 
would have remained as I found hIm fearfully polite and heartily inImical. 
But he became attentive, from that he became softened, and began to hesitate in 
his creed against us; he now inclined to be persuaded-nay nothing withheld 
him from conviction but the want of some present proof to support my asser· 
tions, although to the proof he resolved to put it. This was naturally 
brought home to our conduct towards hImself. He alleged it to have been 
unjust. though successful through force. He stood deprived of his rights. No 
alliance could therefore take place untIl this predicament was removed; to 
facilitate this he preferred eqUIvalents which /ihould prevent your being losers 
by granting him the redress he claimed, and upon your answer rested his final 
opinion and the ultimate line he should take for his future .government, 
whether to confirm himself in the system I found him in, or to withdraw from 
that and trust to our support alone. My duty and your orders obliged me to 
lay this hefore you. I know not how I could have avoided it, nor can I conceive 
that it shall cause any difficulty, because a proposal on one side involves no 
acceptance on the other. Nevertheless, should you hold me blameable for suffer. 
ing such surrendered rights to become again discussed, I must seek my apology 
in what th~ Soubah urged in his excuse to me for having without resel've 
disclosed his sentiments. He had led me into a retired appartment, and after a 
very long and free conversation which , had a good deal exhausted him, he 
collected himself and recapitulating, said-

I< Whatever the well.known extent of my rights were, they now stand 
formally resigued. The run of events and your supel'ior fortune wrested them 
from me. They fell partly into your posseSSIon, and partlYlunderyour protection; 
but both by your power. My feelings and sufferings pereon I had resolved to 

A .enten •• of Alb.. b!lry i.n my own ~reast. .For he who exposes 
hIS gnef lays hImself open to contempt. 

You came here to claim II remainder of my rights yet undelivered. I shall not 
say how far this renewed my pain. :But when we discussed a true alliance upon 
a sincere and broad basis, and you stated and dwelt upon your justice, yoUl' 
friendship, and national honour, I then permitted myself to unfold my heart; 
I lamented the force which had wrested from me my inhel'ited rights in the 
Circars and the Knrnatik, and as the test of your asserted justice proposed a 
restoration, yet not without adequate advantages to you." Here he paused a little, 
then 100kIn~ on me stedfastly with much emphasis concluded-" If I have been 
betrayed into a mere exposition of my suiferings, rememher that it was alona 
caused by the unequivocal reliance I placed in your declarations and veracity. 
In case of an inadequate answer on your side, I shall have one additional weak. 
ness to repent; blame me you cannot, but by condemning yourself: which my 
hopes and your honour and wisdom forbid." 

IlYDElI.AllAD, 

18t J anuarg 1'185. 

.os F. D. 

} 

I have the honour to be, &c., 

R. JOHNSON, 
Belnde16t, Hytl",·abad • 
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Agreed the following letter be wntten to the Residen' at Hyderabad:-

To RICIUBD .JOHIISOII, Esq" Resident at Hyderabad. \ •• 

SIR,-We wrote to you on the 14th instant. A duplicate of our letter is 
enclosed. We have since received that which you addressed to us under date the 
1st ultimo, and tbf) Governor.Generallaid before us your letter to him of the 
Slat December. " , M' , ' , 

, ' . 
The olfer made by the Nabob Nizam AI~ Khan of an equivalent for the 

Company's possession in the Oarnatic to liquidate tbeir claims on the Nahob 
'Walah Jab, and to continue lIuch advantages.to the Comp9.ny as may now 
be received from that Nabob upon condition of our- restoring to him those 
rights which he yielded to the Oompany in the late treaties. submits to us with. 
out doubt a question of the first importanCll, but at the same time a question. 
on which our sentiments are instantly determine~:' • , 

. We hesitate not, therefore, even for a moment in acquainting you that we 
deem ourselves bound in faith and honour to the Nabob Walsh Jah to declare 
our entire and strong disapprobation o[ the Soubah's proposal, and to direc~ that 
you take an early and a proper Dpportunity of acquainting His Highness that 
we cannot agree to it. It will be easy for you to express our refusal to him 
in such terms as will reconcile him to it, ood to shew him that. the same 
principle of public faith and national honour which on our part would render 
thO' alliance of the English of real value t6 His Highness, constitutes the 
validity of our engagements with the Nab'ob of Arcot and makes them binding 
and inviolable j those eng9.gements have received the sanction of our Sovereign, 
and we are' not certam but Nizam Ali Khan may. have meant by this 
extraordinary proposition to establish an opinion to the prejudice of our 
national faith in gaining our assent to it in any degree, where he could obtain 
the money htl proposes to offer for so increditable a consideration we cannot 
imagine. The proposition itself throws a considerable doubt on his ability to 
produce the sums which he has offered for the Northern Circars, still you have 
done your duty in communicating even this last proposition to us, and your 
reasoning on the suhject of the present embarrassments of our finances in tae 
Carnatic is ingenious and judicious, yet we wish you had in the first 'instance 
expressed to Nizam Ali Khan your well·founded conviction that no inducements 
of profit and no stage of public distress would ever lead this Government to 
sacrIfice the honour of the nation and strip their first ally in India. of his small 
remains of authority, 

FORT WILLIAll j 1 
SECR.ET DEPAR1'llENT, 

1785. 
We are. &p., 

Secret l>ept,. 

Thursday, 

Fort William, the 15th February ~ 785 ••. 

AT A COUNCIL, PRKSENT: 

THill HON'BLE JOHN MA.CPHERSON', ESQ., GOIJernfW.General, 

and Pre8lden./, • 

JOHN STABLES, EsQ. • 
Read aDd approved tbe ProceedlOg8 of tbe 3rd lOstant, 

The Board having understood from different chann~ls of private com. 
munication that the Sikhs had entered Rohilcund and plundered t11e towns of 
Berouly. Chundosey and Oojanney, Colonel Sir John Oumming was written to by 
the Secretary on the 6th instant in consequence of the Board's commands 'and 
informed that the Board could pay no attention to such reports, as he had taken 
no notice of the subject either to the Board or to th" Commander.in.Ch1ef, and 
no official advice had been received of the incursions of the Sikhs either from 
His Excellency the Vizier or his Minister. 
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Secret Dept. .E:ort William, the 19th February 1785 •. 

Saturday. AT A COUNCIL, PRESENT: .;0 

I. 

THE H~N;»LE.JOHN MACPHERSON. ESQ., Governo",.-GeneraZ, 
, J. and- _ > >:: Pre8ldent. 

~ OHN STA;Bl>l':S, Es~ ,'. 

> , 
Read and approv~ the Proceed~ng. of the 15th instant. 

• > 

•• > 

~ '" j * r1 ~ .: c. 

The Governor-Glmerallays before the Board a translation of a letter which 
he wrote yesterday to the Nabob Vizier. ' 

f# "') -. \ ~ r~ 
J - --",---

Letter from the BON'BLB ~OHN MAOl'~RSON, Esq., Governor-General, to the N.lIIOB VI1;mlb 
;;. v -. lie wntten pn thd ) 8th February 1.7&5. 

" ·O~ the 8th of tbis -month Mr. Hastings finally resigned his office of 
Governor-General and the Company's service, an.d the ship 'on w Illch he embarktld 
took its departure for England" ' , "r . , 

, I have succeeded to the office of, Governor-,General, and Your Highness will 
find me in every respect disposed to 'support your honour and your "alliance 
with the Company, It is my utmost wish to make that alliance fortunate to 
Your Highness, your family, and people and useful and honorable to the English. 

The expense of the' drll'erent wars in which the Company were lately 
engaged have very much distressed their affairs. I have resolved to reduce the 
expenses of the Company's service in' every.,department and in every' office, 
from my own to .that of the lowest Department of. the Company's Government, 

Unnecessary bodies of troops are to be reduced, and those that are tot be 
kept in pay are to be paid ~egularly. This was Mr. Hastings' wish also. 
, " The regiment of body-guard of the Governor-General which Your Highness 
lent to him is among the corps to be discharged from the Company's pay and 
lervice. , . 

This regiment is, I understand, at present waiting upon the Royal Prince 
MIrza. J ewan Buckt, &c., &c. Should His Royal mghness wish to keep any 
)f these soldiers a.bout his person, Your Higbness will from your pohteness 
l~& :tfo§,Pitality give directions accordingly, though the presence of an English 
)fficer '1n that event to command the soldiers is not necessary. . , 

With the reduction of the Company's expenses I anxiously wish to lessen 
~h& expenses to whioh Your Highness' treasury is fut on account of the Com. 
lany', troops, and that"of gratuities to the Company s servants in your dominions. 
[Jnless I think it for the Company's real service that Your Highness should 
)rder such allowa.nce in future, or that you should be pleased to continue any 
lllowa.nce that are 'now granted, I hope Your Highness will not grant a.nyor 
:ontinue to order any to be paid that are not recorded in the Company's 
lCCOuntS. ' • . ' 

In case I sbould be of opinion that Your Highness should shew marks of 
rout favour a.nd generosity to the Company' officers and servants, I shall men
;ion the business to the gentlemen in Council, and Your Hilrhness's generosity will 
,ben appear on the Company's book, for it is fit that the Company should know 
n every instance the allowance of their serva.nts in their employments at 
LOur Highness's Court a.nd in your dominions. 

When the matters are fully known and recorded, much expense will be 
Ia.ved to Your Highness, and I shall have much less trouble from the applica
;IOns of the Company's servants who wish to have leave to reside at your court 
lnd in your country; besides that the Company will have much satisfaction 
:rom an invariable regulation in these matters. 
. ,Your Highness may be assured that every regula.tion tending to restrain 
~he expenses of the Company's Government and of your own is a regulation to 
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su-eiigthen'the friendship that'was established 'betweeu'thoro'and your iIlus 
~!iWt father ILnd ltIpra !ltrongly 'Yith Your llighness, ',:' . 
I ;"f • t have given ~ firm promisl.\ td support the regulations which Mr. llllstingi 
J;ettled, wit];l. yom:, Ministers fol' hhe lD.crease ot' your revenues Qnd the settlement 
:of them,for five 'years.; In, ~vert, ~rtiole ;tny promise, sha~l bo faithfUlly per. 
forqted; I trust' the ',utmost -attentIon is exerted to check the llttempts ot dis-
orderly .11eigr~beu.i's ~~('Phll;lIler ot disturb your subjJlcts, . I; , .' ',' 

~ ;l Ll't.nie hear ffeqil.ently ofJou" health, and\write me -as you would to a 
brother. "! Maj* )'p.l~.t'r 'Will present this ,et,ter.· .' . . " - ~, ,,~, '-,.." ~ .. 
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